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()62 MT~I·TI~S OT•' EVInGNCE TAKEN BEFORE THE 

[ Confinuf·d. 
- -----·-· --------------

Tht• Hi~hL lion. Sir SAMUEL HoARE, Bt., G.B.E., C.M.G., M.P., Sir MALOOLM 

HAu.Rr, U.C.S.L, U.C.I.E., and Sir FINDI,ATEit STEWAitT, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., 

C.:S.I., are called in and examined. 

Chairman. 

;)t)J;L Sir Samuel Hoare, you are 
St.•Ndary of State for India. You are 
ac<'nmpani~·d to-day ·by Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, who is Governor of the United 
l1 rovinccs, and by Sir Findlater Stewart, 
who is Permanent Under-Secretary of 
tho India Office. I imagine that in the 
main it .will best forward the course of 
businl'-<S if your examination is carried 
on upon Command Paper 4268 of 1933, 
which embodies the proposals for Indian 
Constitutional Reforms, and is known 
as ,tlhe White Paper ?-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) Yes, please. 

5614. Have you any statement which 
you desire to make at this stage?-The 
only observation I should like to make, 
my Lord Chairman, before I deal with. 
the questions is to state that the White 
Paper is the result of a long series of 
discussions and investigations beginning 
indeed with enquiries before the War, 
going on with enquiries connected with 
the Government of India Act of 1919, 
then again connected with the enquiries 
macle by tho Statutory Commission, and 
connected with all the investigations that 
have taken place since then at 
successive Round Table Conferences and 
at snrces~ive Inquiries that have taken 
place as a result of those Inquiries. 
MorPover, in addition to that it is tihe 
result of a lrnost incessant corrcsponclence 
betw~·en the Government here and the 
Government of India, ancl between 1Jhe 
G<>vernment here and the Government 
of India and the Provincial Govern
ments. I make this observation in order 
that it should be quite clear that the 
White Paper has not boon prepared with
out careful thought, but that it is the 
result of this long series of deliberations 
and, discussions. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

5615. Sir Samuel Hoare, the difftculty, 
of course, in the system of the White 

Paper, is that there is not one system 
of administration necessarily, I mean, 
but there is the Government, and then 
there are the special responsibilities of 
the Governor, and there is the Reserved 
Services of the Governor General, and 
my first question to you would be what 
staff do you contemplate must be pro
vided for the Governor and tlhe Governor 
General to carry out the special 
responsibilities and the Reserved Depart
ments?-We contemplate, taking the 
Provincial Governor first, that he should 
have :whatever staff he requires. It is 
very difficult to state in explicit terms 
what that staff should be, for this 
reason, that one Province differs from 
another Province, and that in one 
Province the Governor may require more 
staff than he requires in another, but, 
generally speaking, it is implicit in our 
proposals that the Governor shoulcl have 
what staff he requires. 

5616. Would they be in the nature 
of .personal staff, or would they be drawn 
from the Indian Civil Service ?-The 
kincl of staff I !have in mind. is a staff 
clrawn f11om the Indian Civil Service, 
no doubt supplemented by a personal 
A.D.C., or someone of that kind. 

56lt7. But you do contemplate, in the 
case of each Governor, and even more 
in the case of the Governor General, a 
certain staff to carry out the obliga
tions of his special responsibilities?-Yes. 

5618. You will remember that it has 
been a matter of discussion amongst us 
;whether there ought to be in the Govern
ments, in addition to the ordinary ro
s-ponsible Ministers, a nominated 
Minister, and I think' it would be useful 
to ilhe Committee if ;we knew how th•• 
Government regard that proposal? Of 
course it has special reference to law 
and order, but in our discussions it b11• 
not been confined to law and order?- -
Might I be '1l; al before I answer thut. 
question as ;h ·what kind of nominatt•d 
Minister L<".:-d Salisbury has in mm<l ~ 
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Does he. have in wind an official .-ho ia 
not responsible to the Legislature, or a 
nominated Minister .-ho ia responsible 
to the J...egi~latureP 

- 5619. I tlJnnt a nominated )Iinister 
-. ho is not responsible to the Legisla-
ture, that is to say, who is inde
pend..,nt W. the LegislatureP-The Gov
ernment hne yery fully considered . 
that proposal, and we have come t.o 
the concll!liion that it would be a mis
take to have a 1\Iinister of that kind.for 
more than one reoason. We think, first of 
all, it •·ould concentrate upon that 
Minister all the critici:un of the ASBembly; 
be •rould be regarded as the representa
tive of an alien po:wer. Secondly, we do 
genu in ely believe that it ia ·most im
portant to stimulate the feeling of respoll
,;ibility in the Government, and in the 
Assembly, and we feel tbe existence of a 
llinister of that kind would really under
mine the basis of responsibility which is 
the basis or our proposals 110 far aa they 
are ooncerned with the Provinr.ial 
UovernmPnts. 

liB~. Do you not think that the difli
culties about la.w and order which have 
ttmerged in our disculll&iona make &DJ 
diffierence in the an.swer which you have 
mad~:i'-No, I do not. 

5C21. J<~ven in BengalP-No, aubject to 
the otbc·r pro,•isiona in the White l'aper 
under which .-e give implicit powen to 
llnJ Governor to intervene ia the event· 
of grave menace to order or tranquillit7. · 

56:!2. That bringa me to the quet~tiou 
of the formation t>C the re....,onsible 
Government. I do not quite underatand 
frum, I think it ia paragraph 66 or 67, 
• hether it ia contemplated that there 
>hould he a Prime Minister in the local 
J!overnments, and a Prime 1\finistor in 
the Central Governmenti'-We have felt 
that these kinda of thinga mnbt grow up. 
and that we cannot prescribe in detail 
in a Con!titution Act e-xactly ho:w these 
Pro\·inrinl GovernmentAl !Will work. In no 
rase, except the caRe of the Irish Free 
State Constitution, l1aa it been definitely 
6tatcd bow a Government should work. 
It Las been left to grow up organically, 
and we felt that it might be that in oor
bin Provinces tLere l'IVonld be a Prime 
Minister at onc-e; in other Provinces 
tlwre might not. A.e far aa we are con
c .. rnt'd. we look forward to a time when 

1 ,~.;:; 

procJdure will conform with jthe proce
dure in this country, but we de not think 
we can prescribe it at the outset. ·. 

5623. You mention. on the tihird lin~· of 
page 55 " the person who, in his judg- , 
meat is likely to command the largest fol-' 
Iawing in the Legislature."· That comes· 
very ne\.r a Prime MinisterP-It does •. ""~: 

6624. And it is contemplated that the 
Government should be formed ~f persons 
in whom thia person who is likely to· 
command the largest following ·has con-. 
fidenceP-Yea. · · 

• l "' ... ~ . ,' 
li625. He will, to some extent, lhelp. to' 

select his oolleagues?-Yes. 1 

5628. Will the · responsibility' of. tho 
Government be jointP-My an!.wer to that 
question is very much the answer I havo 
just given about the Prime Minister. We 
should like to see the reapo11sibility joint. 
At the same time we do not think we can, 
preecribe it. Joint. responsibility never • 
baa been prescribed in any Constitution 
Act in the British Empire, except in the 
case of the Irish Free State. Moreover, 
we- do aee difficulties in India that 'had 
better not be ignored, namely, the fact 
that the Governor has got to oomider the 
repret~entation of minorities ill forming · 
hie Government, and in the case of the 
Governor-General he baa also got to oon· 

. aider the representation of the States. 
That makes it more than ever difficult! 
for ua to preacribe in so 1nany words thpt 
reaponsibility ie to be collective. We hope 
it will be collective, but we do not think 
&D)" ~tood Will be done b7 stating in 80 

many worda that it is to be colle<.-tive •. 

5627. Of course, if minorities are .repre
aented, doea the Secretary of State mean 
political minoritiea or religioua mino"ri

. tie6?-I mean minorities as we atwaya de
dine them in dealing with Indiu affaire, 
nam~ly, the principal religioll:' minor~tiea. 

5C28. The only difficulty i lee about 
that (and I put tht! question) is what 
IWi!l bapptJn if one particular llinister 
losea t}Je confidence of the Legislature. 
Of cnuue, under our syatem the Govern
meut all moves together P--1 t is very 
dillicult to aa~ exactly what would bar
pen. H would depend 10 much upon the 
importance of the Minister and how much 
support be bad amongst his own col
leaguea. I can imagine the Government 
making it a case of want of <-onlidence. 

y I 
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U29. That would apply to the !Whole 
Govertlment, of oourse--the want of con· 
fidenceP-The whole GovEtrnment. I can 
also imagine that if the GoverDJDent had 
.not any 'Very great opinion of the Minis
ter, they might make the Minister re. 

. sign, but I think that that essentially ia 
a ca~ that can only be dealt wi~ when 

· it arises. 

U30. What will be the method, ~ it 
were, by which the .AS!Iembly 1\Vould 
signify its want of confidence in a pal'
ticular 1\linister P In our system it is 
sometimes done by moving the reduction 
of his vote, but 'that is not allowed, I 
understand, in this White PaperP-We 
felt tha.t there it was better to preclude 

· a vote of that kind for this reason: We 
did not desire a whole .series of votes for 
the reductions of Ministers' salaries con
stantly going on in the Provincial 
Assemblies. ' We contemplated, there
fore, that if the Assembly wished to show 
its IIV&nt of confidence in a. particular 
Minister it would either withhold supply 
i~ his Department or it would put 
down a vote of censure,· or anyhow some 
such resolution, aa would be . treated as 
a vote of confidence by the Government. 

.5631. I do not :wa.nt to press you un
duly, Sir Samuel, but a ·vote of con
fidence would apply to the whole Govern
mentP-Yes. 

.5632 . .And if a Government is joint. 
then that. is reasonable, but supposing 
the Government consists of a number c·f 
different Ministers wh() do not altogeth•Jr 
agree with each other, how will that oe 

·worked outP-I am afraid it must /be 
decided when the case arises. 1 do not 
see how else it can be decided. If the 
Assembly feels strongly about it, /the 
.Assembly could put down either a general 
vote of want of confidence or could; put 
down a vote expressing its want of con
fidence in a particular Minister, and the 

- Government would then have to c-lecide 
whether it :would treat it ae a co-:Jective 
vote of want of confidenoe upon itself or 
as a vote directed against a particular 

--.Minister, whom they could sacrifice if 
they wished to. 

5633. It seeDIII to me very dif&cult to 
work a system of tha.t kind unles1 ther~ 
.was a Prime Minister who could make· a 
decision P-1 think that may very well 
be so and I think we shall see h1 many 
cases, perhaps in all cases, there will ~ 
a Prime Minister. 

5634. Or ia it the Governor whom thtt 
Secretary of State expecta to make the 
decision P-r think it must depend. In 

· the case where there ia a Prime MinisU!r 
the Prime Minister no doubt would take 
the first decision upon a case of that. 
kind. In a case where there ia no 
accredited head of the Government, I 
should think then the resronsibility might 
fall upon the Governor. 

. Marquess of Sali&bu.,.] I do not want 
to 86k any more questions on that par
ticular aection. 

Sir A.mten Chamberlain.] "May 1 inter
pose a question with Lord Salisbury'• 
leaveP 

Marquess of Salisbul'1f.] Yes. 

Sir A.u.aten Ch.am.berlatn. 

0635. I wish the Secretary of Sta~ 
would apply Lord Salisbury's quf'Stion to 
the particular case of Law and Order. 
b it contemplated that Law and Ordf.>r 
11hould be the joint responsibility of the 
Government or that it might be treated 
·as the personal responsibility of one 
Minister alonel'-We should hope, and 
we should do everything in our power, 
to bring it about that the responsibility 
should be joint. The Simon Commission 

. laid great stress upon the need of mak
ing responsibility aa collective as possible. 
It is not. because we do not wish oolleo
tive responsibility to exist that we have 
not prescribed it, but it is because we 
feel that it is a matter of organic growth 
rather than of prescription in a particu
lar statute. 

- Marquess of Slllub-uT1/ • 

5636. Then in respect of Law and 
Order, you would expect it to be joint 
at the outset P-1 should hope that 
everything would be joint. 

5637. You have tolJ the Committee, 
have you not, that you expect all this 
to gro.w, but Law and Order is an urgent 
matter. There ia not much time for 
growing. We want to know what is 
going to happen at once?-Yes, certainly, 
our desire would be that the r96ponsibility 
would be oollective primarily no, doubt 
upon the shoulders of the l\linister, but 
ultimately upon the Government as a 
whole. 
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5638. That brings us to Law and Order. 
I be!ie,·e the Government are going to 
furnish us with statistics &S to rerrorism. 
Is that 1.0 P-We certainly can if the 
Comru i ttee wishf's. . 

!.larqu(>;)s of Salisbury.] The Secretary 
of State may not _have been present when 
the question· arose previously. 

Chairman.] lHy noble friend is think-· 
ing of the OOC&l'ion on which a witness 
unde.rtook A..O eurply ua with th~ 
statistics. ~3 

Marque>& ~ Salisbury.] The witness 
may be in a p06ition to do ao, or he 
may not. It was the European Associa
tion witness. 

Tfitne3s.] I see; but if Lord Salis
Lury woulri tell us exactly wha.t he would 
l1ke, 1re 11'0uld try to provide it. 

5639. Apparently the matter hal just 
been handed in. I do not know whether 
that deals with anything like anarchical 
compiracy as well aa the ordinary out
rages?-! do not think I have this note 
of "'hi,,h Lord Salisbury speaks. 

5640. I will not prt>ss the matter. Per
t.apa the Secretary of· State will make 
a note of it. I think the Committee 
ougLt to he taken into the C(lnfidence of 
tl,c G<>rPrnmPnt, if I may say 10, aa to 
the e,xact condition of things in Bengal 
ar:_d t:l.;e-.·hoere than Bengal, so far aa it 
ext,d,s elSf'l'lJt"leP-1 am not quite clear· 
I am only too anxious to do what Lord 
SaJU.bury asks, but I am not quite clear 
i>xadly :a·hat. he wants. 

5641. I 111·ant a picture or "'·bat 
k:rrori~;m amount. to in Bengal. That 
111·ould inc~ude, of course, the 'politica.l 
outrages_ and i~ 1I'Ot!ld include aL;o any" 
thtng Lk>e evtdence of an organiaed 
anarchical ~ffort. Because, after atll, if 
we are gomg to deal with' Law and 
Order "'"~ must know what the aubject
mattcr 1aP-Yea. You rebtrict it to 
po!Jtical mo,·ements, not to C{)mlJlunal 
zr.ov~·ments P 1)() you bring in Communist 
o10vements in addition to political move
ments against the Dritilih Empire? 

fi?'l2. I meant certainly primarily the 
polit1cal movement P-We will certainly • 
bee what we can d<> to rrovide the Com
mittee with what they ask. 

56t3. I do not want to revert to an 
incident which took place earlier in 
our Proceedings, hut, of course it ia 
'"ery important that the Committe: should 
know ho.w the responsible Police authori
ti .. s of the Bengal regard t-he Terrorist 
condition ;!.nd apy political conspiracy. 

1 ~1;1~Ja 

. There has been a certain amount 'of dis
cussion in the Committee, but there has 
been no evidence laid before the Com· 
mittee on that head, as to how the Bengal 
Police regard itP-l have, of course, been 
in constant communication 'with the 
Governor of Bengal upon all these very 
important. issues, and l know that the 
Governor has been in very close touch 
with ·his Inspector-General of .Police. 
When, therefore, I say that in my' view 
La* and Order should not be reserved as 
such, even in Bengal, it is not without 
full consultation with the Governor, Who, · 
is, perhaps, more closely interested . ··in 
the administration of the Police than any- · 
body else.' · 

o644. I am sure of that, of course, a.nd · 
I am not going to press the Secretary 
of State to an answer, but I think it·. 
would really be proper, if I may venture 
to give my opinion, that we should have 
a Witness before us representing the 
Police in Bengal, or knowing exactly · 
what their attitude of mind is tOIWards 
this particular subject, and if the Seer&-

. tary of State says he would ratlter not 
answer at this moment, I will not press 
the question P-I think the answer I 
would make now ia that I should very 
much deplore serving officials giving evi
dence before the Committee at all, and, 
if the Committee decided that they ehould 
give evidenee, I should still say t~1at it is 
very difficult to pick out one particular 
serving officer who may hold opinions 
upon a particular issue, and not to give 
other serving offioers who may not agrl'!e 
with bim the opportunity of rebutting 
his e~·idence. 

564.5, I shall not punue it, because I 
said I w01ild not, but I hope the Secre
tary of State will think about it a little. 
Then as regard• t·he C.I.D., would the 

. Secretary of State like to aay anytlhing 
in evidence in Teepect of them alone P
Would Lord Salisbury make his question 
a little bit more cxplicitP I aw not quite 
sure what it is that he wishee to ask me. 

5646. 'fihere are two questions which 
arise. The first question is: Ie the C.I.D. 
to b11 reserved from the authority of the 

· rosponsiMe Government in each Province? 
A. further question is: Shall the C. I. D., 
be an .All-India Service under the 
Governor-General alone?-There is the 
further question, if I might put it to 
Lord Salisbury, before I answer his two 
quebtions: What exactly is it that he 
means by the C.I.D.P The C.I.D. in the 
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. minds of many people is the" Secret In
telligence Branch. Aa a matter of fact, 

· the C.I.D. in India is a mucb bigger 
organisation than that, and the branch . 
dealing with Terrorism is the small special 
Inteligence Branch. Does Lord Salisbury 
mean the C.I.D. generally, that is to say, 
the big organisation in direct touch with 
the ordinary Police administration, and 
with the day to day Police administra
tion, or does he mean the smaill · special 
organisation dealing wit"h Terrorism? · 

and another. Rightly or wrongly, WEJ 

felt that it is better to give all Governors 
these general powers, knowing at the 
same time that it may be necessary, 
perhaps only in one Province, ever to put 
them into operation, bnt we have felt that 
it is better to deal with general powers 
of this kind, rather than to make explicit 
provision for a particular contingency in 
a particular Province. . · 

0651. The Governor, of oourse, using 
that power, might find that it was not 
sufficient to have the Special Branch of 
the C.I.D. under his authority. He might 
want to have agents to carry it out 
within his jurisdiction, or the Governor
General, of course, in his own case. · Does 
the Secretary of State consider that para
graph 71 would cover all that, if it was 
necessary?-Yes. 

o647. We should all .be very much 
guided by the views of the Secretary of 
State in that matter, but I think I had 
in my mind the special reference to the 
Terrorist organisation?-The difficulty 
with the big C.I.D. organisation ie that 
it is eo much tied up with the ordinary 
day to day criminal work of the Police, 
that, ·administratively, it would seem 
almost impossible to segregate it from the · • Sir Amten. Chamberlain. 

· Police administration generally. · With 5652. ,Lord Salisbury invited me to put 
·regard to the ·.Special Intelligence a question, if I felt inclined. The 
Branch, that i~ to say, the organisatioll" Terrorist conspiracy has shown itself, to 
dealing :With Terrorism in Bengal, there, some extent, in other places than Bengal, 
I think, a segregation may,· adminis- has it notP-Yes . 

. tratively, be less difficult, and .on that 5653. It might, though we hope it will 
account we have in the White Paper pro- not, at any time develop in other places? 
posale given· the Governors implicit -Yes. 
pOwers, though" not explicit powers, at a 6654. Do you think it is sufficient to 
time of emergency to make special pl"()o rely upon the powers of individual Gov· 
vision for an organisation of that kind. ernors acting in their discretion in such 

5648. You say you have given him circumstances .as those, or would it not. 
·power or you would give him pGwerP- be better that the powers should be 
We have under the White Paper given vested in the Governor-General for the 
him implicit powers to take !1-Ction when ·whole country, and that that Special 
he thinks fit. Branch which may require action in dif· 

o649. I am not quite sure that the ferent Provinces should be under his 
Committee. knows what you mean . by authority in his discretion acting through 
implicit powers?-If Lord Salisbury.· the Governor?-! do not think there is 
would look at paragraph 71, on page 56, very much difference between the P~ 

. of the White Paper, under paragraph 71 p0sal in the Wbite Paper and the pro. 
a Governor could deal with the Special p0sal just suggested by Sir Au~ten 
Intelligence Branch in whatever way he Chamberlain. The Governor in every 
thought fit. case would be aeting as the Agent of the 

. 5650, And you think that the power Governor-General, and subject to his 
conferred by that paragraph would be directions. . 
sufficient for him to withdraw the Special 5655. The suggestion that I have made 
Branch from the jurisdiction of the would make the special organisation, 
responsible Minister, and even :withdraw, :wherever it was required, a. service r&-
1 -suppose, the whole C.I.D. from the served to the Governor-General, and 
responsible Minister, if he thought fitP- would meet your point, that we must not 
Yes; and, if I may make this addition legislate invidiously against a particular 
to my answer, we felt that it is better Province?-! think that Sir Austen's sug-
to deal with a state of affairs of that kind ... gestion is a matter for consideratiQn. I 
in general terms rather than in explicit would ho.wever ask him to !keep in mind 
terms, for this reason. First of all, we the f~ct that Law and Order is a Pro-
do not want to make a distinction in the vincial subject, and it may be found 

. Constitution Act between one Province better, from the administrative point of 
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view to ket>p it nore directly under the 
Prov'incial administration. But, in actual 
practice, the Governor, as I have just 
said, will be acting as the Agent of the 
Govern or-C eneral. 

1\Iarquess of Saluburu. 
56iJ6. The Secretary of State says that 

Law and Order is a Provincial subject, 
but, unfortunately, the criminals do _not 
alwava rooo""nise that?-1 do not thmk, 
Lord. Salisl~ry, that that affects the 
dh·ision of r.ubjects in a Constitution Act 
between thol'(l subjects 'll'hich should be 
administered Provincially and those which 
should he administered Centrally. 

5e57. Perhaps, I was too brief, but it 
is clear that a conspiracy, and even a 
crime might extend over the borders 
of more than one Province ?-That, of 
oourr,e, is perfectly true. None the less, 
if you take the e:r:ample of the United 
Kingdom, most of the Police aJministra
tion is under local authorities. 

5G58. SuLjec·t to the Home Secretary? 
-SuLject, as Lord Salisbury knows, to 
the Horne Secretary to a 1'ery limited 
degree. 

:Marquess of Beading. 
5C59. l'l!ay I ask you thi11, Secretary 

of State: You said just now that the 
Governor :would be &cting aa the Agent 
of the Goveruor-General; do you mean 
that whene~er the Governor ia acting 
on hia o.wn special responsibility, he 
would be acting as the Agent of the 
Governor-Geueral?-In the Constitutional 
sense, yes. The rhain of responsibility 
is the Governor, the Governor-General, 
the Secretary of State, and Parliament. 

5GGO. I find it a little difficult to 
follow in that way. I am only uking to 
clear it up IJO thai one need not coma 
back to it, just to see !What is meant 
by it. Do you mean because be ia under 
the direction and superintendence of 
the Go,·ernr,r-General under the Act? 
He would be, of course. Is that u,e 
reason P-Yes. There must be the chain 
of responsibility, and the chain of 
responsibility must pass through the 
Governor General to the Imperial Parlia
ment and the Secretary· of State. 

5C61. I only wanted to get quite clear 
as to what 'ras meant by it. Suppose, 
!or example, he bad the special re
sp,,nsib;)ity-the Governor of Bengal, we 
will say. He ba!l.a special responsibility 
entrustt.>d to Lim. He IWishea then in his 

~~3;";.} 

I 
diliCretion to act; he takes .Action acoord- · 
ingly. He is acting on his own dis-: 
cretion, is he not, or· do you think' he 
wquld bave to consult the Governor
General!' That is what I am anxious 
to a&certain from youi'-'1 think it :wouid 
depend very much upon the circu.m
stances. I think in nine cases out of 
ten a convention would grow up under 
!Which he would not consult the Governor-· 
General, but · technically and Con. 
stitutionally · the Governor-General could 
give him directions. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 
.5662. l\Iay I just ask a question to 

. dear that up? The Secretary of State 
refers to tibe special responsibilities on 
page 23, paragraph 47, in which case it 
is there stated that the Governor-General 
will act on his entire responsibility, and 
that the Governors are to be backed with 
special reBponsibilitiea acting as · his. 
Agent. Ia that :what he refers toP
Yes. The aetna} paragraph in which tthia 
ia brought out is paragraph 72 of the 
Proposals. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 
6663. 'W'hich should, of course, be read 

with paragraph 43 in the Introduction 
on page 22?-Yes, in paragraph 43 of 
the Introduction. Pal"Bgraph 43 is ex
planatory of the position. 

1\larqueaa of Sali1bur¥. 
5664. If I may repeat what has already 

been discussed in the Committee, though 
I think it has nDt been discussed, IWben 
we have been taking evidence, which 
makea, of courtie, a great difference, in 
connection with thia subject-.what pro
posal ia in the mind of the Goverument 
with regard to giving ac:cess to various 
officialii, leading officials, in each Govern
ment to the Governor, ·or in the case of 
the Governor-General, and I rt~fer. very 
varticularly to the Inspector-General of 
Police. Do t},e Government ron
template that the Inspector-General of 
Police would have thtt right of access to 
the Governor of his own motion?-We 
have very fully oons dered the Yarioua 
alternatives, and I tl ink we should all 
admit that there is a good deal to be 
said for either course. 'At the same time, 
we have <:-'<lme down upon the view ex
pressed in paragraph 69, under which the 
Governor would poS8ess tPneral powt~rs 
of arranging to aee any ot~cials that he 
wished, at any tima that h• wished, and 

. ·y. -·· ·-. 
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I believe in actual practice a Governor 
:who. is effectively carrying out his duties 
and W'ho is interested in the administr&· 
tion of his Province, · will see the 
Provincial officials very frequently; and, 
in the ease of the Inspector-General of 

· Police, it is open to the Governor, under 
paragt'IIPh 69, to ma.ke any arrangement 
that he likes' wi~h him. 

· 5665. Of course; the difficulty is that we 
".do not understand how a Governor can 
exercise his ·special responsi•bilities unless 
he is kept always au fait ·with what is 
going on P-We shauld hope he would be 
kept au fait with what is going on, both 
by his own staff and also by giving direc· 
tiona that rwhatever papers were . im
portant in the administration should be 
brought to him, and he 11hould have an 
opportunity of studying them. I con
template that the . Governor would be 
following very ·closely what was happen· 
ing, and that· he would have at his dis-

. posal .both · the staff and the reports to 
check what was happening .outside, and 
to realise when a situation was develop
ing under which he might have to inter
vene . under , his special responsibilities. 
Upon the whole, we• have thought that 
that was a better course than the course 
of stating explicitly in a Constitution 
Act that such.and-such officials have the 
right . of access. . We ' felt, rightly or 
wrongly, that if we had made a state. 
ment of that kind in explicit terms, the 

' result of it would· be, first 'of all, to 
' undermine the responsibility of the 

Governor, and, secondly, to give the im
pression that there was suspicion between 
the Governor on the one· hand, and his 
Ministry on the other. On that 
account, it' seemed to us much !Wiser in 
the interests of sound administration and 
in the interests of peace and concord 
between the two sides of the Government, 
to give the· Governor the fullest possible 
powers but to let him exercise them in 
the w;y that he thinks best in the cil'
cumstances. · 

- .5666. Has it not oocurred to the Secre
tary of State tha·.i it is much mora in
vidious for the Gr.yernor. to send for .the 
Inspector-General at a particular moment 
than if he saw hira regularlyP-1 am con
templating that; he would see him 
regularly. ; 

5667. You JJiean under this Clause be 
would be "abl~ to say: '"I will see the • 
Inspector-General once a week" P~Yes.· 

Lord E"~Utace Percv.· 
5668, Has the Secretary of State ever 

·'considered the poseibility of giving cer
tain officials who have a more or lesa 
independent or atatutory atatus, auch aa 
the Inspector.Oeneral of Police, the 
Advocate.General, · and the Accountant-

. General · the right of access both to the 
Oabinet' and to the Governor in order to 
avoid thie invidious appearance P-I am 
not sure bow far :we have considered the 
right of access to the Cabinet. I think 
thei'e again, 1ubject to further con
sideration, I would say that it is better 
to leave it in general terms. After all, 

· we are dealing not with a small uniform 
country, but with a great Continen~, 
and I. believe myself ~hat procedure II 
going to differ very much from one Pro
vince to another, an~ that. it is therefore 
better not to be too explicit in matters 
of this kind, but to ensu_re the Governor 
having the fullest p~ss1ble pow~r~. ~or 
dealing with hia special respon~1b1ht1es 
but leaving him a.. certain latitude as to 
ho.w he applies them. 

Sir A. P. Patro.] 1\lay I add, with the 
Noble. Lord's permission, that at present 
the Heads of Departments, especi'4!ly the . 
Inspectot-General of Police, is always 
invited to be present at Cabinet meet
ings and to give his advice in matters 
relating to the carrying out uf law 
and oroer in the Provinces. I am sure 
my friend, Sir Ramaswami Ai~ar ~11 
also support me, that, in connectwn With 
the l\Iopla Rebellion the Inspec!-<'r
General was invited to advi5e thE> Cabmet 
as to the procedure to be adopted. . 

Marquess of Salisb~ru.] I appreciate 
the reasons which affected tlie Secreta~! 
of State in the answer be gave, but, If 
Parliament is giving up this tremendous 
authority, it is necessary ~-reassure us 
that there will be proper ha1son between 
the principal officials and tiM! Governor. 
.• Sir Hamasu:ami Aiyar.] As my na~e 
!Was mentioned by Sir A. P. Patro, It 
may be as well to mention that, 
although now and then the Inspector
General was present at meetings of the 
Cabinet,· yet hi~ Ex~ellency, Lord 
Willingdon alwavs made It clear that the 
Inspector..denerai should consult.· _the 
Member first, and, with his permu;swn, 
attend the Cabinet. 

Sir A. P. Patro. 
5669. Yes, that is soP-U I may add 

this observation to the answer I have 
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given to Lord Salisbury, I quite realise 
the need not only for relll!lluring publie 
opinion here, but for re&!!l!uring a great 
een"ice like the Police in India, but I 
still tbink it is better to deal with the 
question in the general 1ray in .-hich we 
have dealt lli'ith it in the White Paper, 
supl>l«>menting, ho.-ever, the clauses of 
the Conatitution Act by· whatever i& 
thought fit in the cireumstance1 5o insert 
in tbe ln1Jtructions. I think the 
Governor's lru;tructions are the proper 
\"ehicle really for giving him a kad d to 
how we hope he .-ill exercise these par
ticular responsibilities, and I would 
remind Lord Sali6bUJ7 that special 
sanction is to be given to these IIUitruo-.· 
tio!lll by making them subject to a vote 
of both Houses of Parliament.· . 

Lord 8aliabuf'11. 
56i0. So if they are modilied t·hat will 

come before Parliament againi'-Yes. 
llarquelill of Beading. 

5671. That mean6, aa 1 understand it, 
Secretary of State, that in the CoWititu
tion Act in 110me form or other (it 'may 
be in an Apj>endix, or whatever you . 
thin:.. right) there will be a provision 
dealing 11-i t.h these Letten of I DB true. 
tions!'-Yet, certainly. 

56i2. It does not mean, doea it, that 
wJ,a:never a Governor or G09'ernor-General 
ia going to India, or t4 a Provinee, his 
Lettt<n1 of ln~truction would then have 
to be submitted to ParliamentP You 
c!id not mean that, did you P-That JWould 
be standin,;t lnstrurtions both ta the 
Governor-General and to the Governor. 

5673. I am drawing the distinction u 
I thought between :what is in the Act oi 
Parliament, or in one of the Appendices 
to the· Act of Parliament, u defining 
what is to be in the Letters of Instruc
tion. That ia general. Tbe qut<stion I 
.-anwd to put IlVas, Is it suggested that 
nuder this practiee it would be nacessary 
for Letters of ln1truction issued to a 
particular Go,·ernor or a Governor
General after the Con~titution Act is 
passed, to be submitted to ParliamentP
As Lord Readiug knows, the Lettera of 
lustruction are standing InstructioiUI, 

5674. YesP-And, u far u I know, 
the Governor'• Instructions have not been 
varied ainee the Government of India 
Act. These lnstructioiUI have gone on 
for 12 veara. 

56i5: They are . not under Act of 
Parliament at all, are they?-No, but I 
am making that statement in· order to 

show that they are n~ in actual practice 
varied from year to year, but it is our 
intention that llUltructions in .tihe future 
should have Parliamentary .sanction 
behind ·them for this reason, thai> we 'are~· 
making them the vehicle of so many im- . - ~ 
portant developments. , : · , · • 

. li676. I only want to get this clear. , I · 
am not <ihallenging for a moment tha.t 
view. All I wanted to be clear was-this; 
I quite follow that that would be :t:leces
aary in the CoiUititution, that you twish 
to get certain instructions .which would· · 
have to form part of the Letters of II!-· 
struction. All that twould be dealt with 
by the Act of Parliament, but what is not , 
clear to me, and why 1 am asking· the , : 
question, is when a· Governor or a· 
Governor-General ia a.bout to proceed to ' 
India to take up a poeition to which he " 

· has been appointed is it suggested that · 
the · Letter of Inetruction appointing . 
him would then • have ·to come · before ' 
Parliameut for approvalP-I aee Lord 
Reading's point. • 
. 5677. Tho reB.IOn I am putting it, Secre. 
tary of State, is ~ecause~ for t'he !first 
time, 1 think, you are making Letters· 
of 1Witruction whiC'b hitherto have been 
from the King, and which will continue· 
to be from the King, much more subject · • 
to Act of Parliament than haa hitherto 
been the uae. 'l'hat ia why I wae ask· .• 
ing P-1 am assuming = that under the .. 
White Paper propoaala ,. Resolution of · 
both Houaea ""auld give aanction to the 
1tanding lllltruatione, and those standing_ 
Inatructiona lWhhout further alteration 
would be issued to & G.:>vernor when he 
Yal going to Indi.,, 

6078. May I put one fmal question' on 
it, and then, as fa~· aa I am concerned,_ 
I have finished P Tl&t :would not mean, 
would it, that you \vould have to eon- • 
form in each case to ·p,,rticular Letters • 
of . Inatruction · aa , pass.od by · Act of 
ParliamentP It would Juan tha~, you 
must at Jeaijt include and .comply \•ith 
thOBe, but it would not mt.an that you 
could not vary them, would 1t, becaust; 
certainly, in my experience, I ·)lave, 
known the Lettere of IIUitruction varied 
before without their having to be sub· 
mitted to Parliament, of course. It wae 
done by letters from the Kitigp..:..J. had 
better refresb my memory on that 11oint. 
I did not think that Governo111' Instruc
tions had been varied. I am deahng with' 
the Provincial Governors. 

llarqueaa of Heading.] 1 do not want 
to preaa the point. ·would you 'mind 
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having it examined eo that they I'We may 
be clear about ~hat P My impression WBA! 

r•~rtainly that hitherto there hilA! been 
elasticity in the Instructions which llu~v., 
been issued, and all I wanted to see was 
that that should be continued. I 
Temember, in my own case particularly, 
definite alterations were made in the 
Letters of Instruction without .Act of 
Parliament in order to meet new condi
tions. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] l\Iay I 
remind Lord Reading that when he was 
the Viceroy ih was disoovered that by 
chance a clause giving him the Royal 
Prerogative of Clemency was omitted, and 
I had to dra.w the attention of the India 
Office to it at that time, and the Instru
ment of Instruction was varied. It arose 
in a very important case which passed 
through me to your ~rdship. · 

Marquess of ]leading. 
5679. Yes?-I :will certainly look into 

Lord Reading's point, but I think it is 
sufficient for this examination this morn
ing 'for me to say that t:he main direc
tions in the Instructions we intend, under 
the. White Paper, to have the sanction 
of both Houses of Parliament. 
, .Archbishop of Canterbury.] May I ask, 

to make that clear: In paragraph 64 
• there is opportunity given for Parliament 

not only to approve of the original Instru
ment of Instructions, but to make repre
sentations as to any amendment, addition 
or .omission P 

Marquess of Salisbu;y.] i'hat is at the 
time it is first submitted to Parliament, 
I take itP 

.Archbis•hop of Cantef"bury.] Is that at 
.the time i.t is first submittod, or at sub
sequent stages P 

• Marquess of Sali.1bury.] It does not 
mean that Parliament is suddenly to 
come down proprio motu and say: ":we 
want the Instructions altered." Of 
course Parliament can do anything, but 
that is not the intention, is itP 

Chairman. 

5680. I think it is for the Secretary of 
State to consider whether he shonld put 
in some Memorandum at the end of his 
examination to clear up these points 
which . have been raised, if tbat is his 
view?--Certainly, my Lord ~bairman, BA! 

long as we are clear that the important 
things will be in the Instructions, and 
the important things will have tho 
s.'nction of Parliament behind them. 

Marquess of Sulisbury. 

5681. May I add one word for the 
Secretary of State's oonsiderationP He 
has used l!f'Yeral times in anbwer to my 
noble friend the ;w<Jrds " &tanding in
structions," so I gather they will be 
uniform always-not any special instruc
tions to the Governor of Bllngal dilferent 
from those to any other G<lvPrnc)r. ll.e 
mentioned that, did he not? "Stand
ing " I'Would mean that they were a 
uniform thing iSI!ued to· every Governor 
of every Province when he went out?
Yes. 

5682. I wonder if the Secrtotary of 
State ll'ill consider whether that ill 
sufficientP-Yes. Lord Salisbury will 
also bear in mind that the Secretary cf 
State, outside the instructions, very often 
gives directions to a particular Governor. 

. 5683. Yes. I am sure the Secretary 
of State will forgive me saying that is a 
protection to the Secretary of ~tate, but 
it is not altogether a protection to 
Parliament?-Except to this extent, that 
the Secretary of State is f<';ponsible to 
Parliament. If he is giving his diree
tions badly, as a rule there are plenty of 
critics who make it known. 

Marquess of SalisbuTy.] If Parliament 
knows anything about it . 

Major Attlee. 
.5684. Could I ask the Secretary of 

State ~Whether it is the intention that 
Constitutional progress in the Provinces 
of India should be effected by varying 
from time to time the instruetions given 
to Governors; whether that is done by 
Parliament or the Secretary of State is 
another matter; but whether that· is the 
intention of using that as a vehicle f,,r 
alteration?-Yes; I certainly con· 
template development taking place on 
those lines. I think in al'tual practic~ 
what :will happen will be what has hap
pened in many other parts of the British 
Empire, namely, that instructions and 
future .Acts of Parliament regarding the 
effect to be given to represent an actual 
state of affairs that bas been createJ. 

Sir .4.ust<Jn Chamberlain. 

5685. Would the Secretary of State put 
forward the fact. that the instructions 
would be subject to the assent of Parlia
ment as a guarantee for Parliament or 
a saft>guard for Parliament on which 
Parliament could rely?-Yes. 
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.5086. The an.swer which Le has just 
given would seem to impl.y tha~ after 
those instructions have been approved by 

• Parliamf'nt thf'J might be varied without 
·the authority of Parliament?-No; if I 
~ave that imp:resaion it was not what 
I in~nded. Supposing Parliament was 
:readv to alter the instructions in the · 
futu~, Parliament, I assume, wGold take 
into JIC<'Ount the developmenta of a 
period of years, but the sanction of Par
liament would be equally neQeSsary. 

5&57. D()(·s not 11\o. 72 contemplate not 
oJlly that tbt>re will be the instrument of 
insvuctions whic:b cannot be varied with
out the authority of Parliament, but also 
provisions for special directions to the 
Governor by the Governor-General or by 
tLe Secretary of State, provided they are 
not inconsistent ..-ith these instructionsP 
-~at ia 10. 

5683. 8o it lenes there, provided it be 
not inconsistent with the instiuc~iona, a 
~rtain liberty ..-ith the Secretary of 
State to give direction• a1 circumstances 
may arise as head of the ExecutiveP
Y>w, that ia 10 ;' and that latitude 
"fluid enable the Secretary of State 
or the Governor-General to give 
diroctions to a particular Governor to 
exercil<6 his poll'era in this or that way. . 

5€&9. Provided it: be not inconsistent 
with the instruction• to whk,h Parlia
nu•nt hal given ita aSBentP-Yea. 

further instructions the Committee wished 
to have inserted: 
' 5693. Of ()()urse, the Secretary of State · 
must choose his time when he thinks 'fit· 
to do itP-But I would certainly agree 
with Lord Salisbury that at some time 
or other (perhaps when otir. :minds· are 
a little clearer as to what we IWant in 
the instructions), euch a draft should be 
put before, the Committee. . • · • . 

5694. We b.ave discussed' :something 
about the special responsibilities of lhe 
Governor and how the Governor is to · 
know the occasions when he ought to use 
his special .. responsibilities, · and this 
brings me to the further question of hew 
the Governor will act unde:r his speQiail 
responsibilities if his directions ar~ not 
carried out. Of course, we are assuming 
that he is at issue witli his Ministers, 
otherwise the case· would not arise. No 
'doubt ,the ordinary ease will be that he · 
will not •be at issue with his MinisteN, 
but the epecial responsibilities are there 
when he ia at issue with his Ministers, 
or with one of them, and in that case, 
when be finds it necessary to exercise. his 
special responsibilities, haw will he see 
that hia order ia carried out P-Qon
atitutionally his ·orders will have to be 
carried out. Hia order will .be the only. 
effective order. Any official, therefore, 
will have to C!lrry out hia order. When 
it come• to & political aituation it migbt, 
I auppose, be auggeRted-perhapa it ia 
auggested in Lord Salisbury'•. question
that the official• would refuse to carry 

Marqueu of SalillburJI. out the Governor'• order, 
56~. I do not l:n'ow whether you could 5C95. We will not say 11 refuse/.' We 

lay a mod~ol form of instructiona before · will say u neglect to carry them out." 
the Committee 10 that we should know I will 1ay " refuae 01 if you like; by all 
a11d Parliament r.bould know exactly what means P-H it were aimpl,v a cas& of 
was :really intendedP-Ye~; we have no neglecting to carry out the Govt>rnor'a 
doubt Lord Salisbury will. remt>mber a order I would have to insiKt that it was 
draft -in paragraph 73 which ia not in- carried out. If, on tl•e other ban'd, they 
tA.nded to be nb~&astive. refused to earry out his order. (a · oon• 

liL~l. No-it aaya, "infer alia "P- tingency that I 1hould have thought was 
Rut it is intA'nclcd to be an illustration of very unlikely, in Yiew of the fact that · 
the kind <Jf instructiollll we have in mind. in all these diffil'Ult times now, fur many 

5602. I think if tTiat oould be developed yeare under the greatest prGvocation 
eo that :we should know, not necessarily very often, under the greatest political 
the final form which the Secretary of preBBure very often, the Service•, both 
State would adopt, but the sort of thing Indian and British, have carried out 
he is <'ontemplating, it would be help£wP their instructions), I would 1ay that in 
-I am"reminded that our reason for not a contingf'ncy in wbkh the &rvioes 
inserting greatt>r detail into the instruc- ~fused to carry out the GoYernor'a in-' 
tiona in paragraph 73 waa that we felt atructiona, tben a &tate of em"rgency had 
that we had better wait until the Com- arisen and the breakdown clJuse in the 
rnittee bad got further with ita de- Constitution (lOS) would have to <'oma into 
liberations and until we knl'w what operation, and he would haTe to take 

- '. #'- • • -:.. ~ 4•# "'P -·"-... •.-A•-- • • .... J • ~ 'l. • ., ·~-·- ~- ,_ .. " '• 
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over the government himself. I think · 
it is very unlikely that that state of 
affairs .would arise, if for no other 
reason thaD that for yeara to come the 
Governor will have the Secretary of 
State's aervioes and the other euperior 
services on which ·to depend; but when 
I say tbat, I a() not in the least intend 
to suggest tHat the other services, mainly 
Indian services, are in the least likely 
to refuse ·to carry out the Governor's 
orders.' · 

.5696. No, liut when you are providing 
a safeguard, of course, you must contem
plate t:lre cas~ when the safeguard is 
required. Le~ us suppose (I hope every
body here will realise I am not ·saying 
this iby way of desiring to be in · the 
least bit neglectful of reasonable feelings 
and susceptibilities, but we must put 
the case as it might trise) there waa a 
Communal difficulty and tlie particular 

. Minister, because of his Communal con-· 
victions, was unwilling to carry out an 
order· of the Governor under his special 
responsibilities, what the Committee, l 
am sure, would want to know is, how 
would he proceed to enforce his willP 
All the subordinate officials :would be in 
the hands of the IMinister. Their careers 
would be dependent upon his, will, and 
so forth, and how would he act if he 
found that what he directed was not 
carried out P Of course, the Secretary of 
State said he might suspend the Con
slitution, but he cannot do that every 
time there is a . breach of the rule of 
special responsibilityP-The . Governor 
would give his order; I believe the 

. Governor's order wou1d be carried out 
In the event of communal trouble, I sup
pose it might be argued that officials 
might refuse to carry out their· orders 
under present conditions. They never 
Jiave done so; 1 do not believe they will 
do so. 

-: 5697. ·But, surely, the answer, "They 
never have done so," is no sufficient 
reply when we are substituting for the 
present Government responsible Minis
ters. After aU, the responsible Ministers 
are largely and must be largely affected 
by the views of their electors and their 
constitllllntsP-It is not a complete reply, 
I quite admit; at the same time, it is 
a presumption, anyhow, judged upon our· 
past experience, that they will carry o~t 
the Governor's orders. · 

5698. But I mean, if they will carry 
out the Governor'& orders, w~y have the 

rules of special responsibility at all P
For the simple reaeon that the Governor 
could not intervene unless he had thia 
field of special :rt\B'ponsibility. 

5699. I should have thought he could 
always intervene. He could aay to the 
Minister that he wished certain things 
to be donel'-certainly, be could, if be 
had no ministerial responsibility, but' the 
whole basis of our scheme is that thE>re 
should be ministerial responsibility, and 
the Governqr should only intervene in his 
own special field of responsibility . 

5700. I must not press the Secretary of 
State too far, but, at any rate( the Secre
tary of State does not contemplate a 
case where ,. responaible :Minister would 
decline to carry out the wishes of' the 
Governorl'-Yes, I do; I contemplate 
that case, and I contemplate that the 
Governor then would give instructions 
to officials over the head of his Minister. 

Sir Au&tell Chamberlain.. 

5701. Would he not dismiss his 
MinisterP-Certainly, I ·should think so, 
almost inevitably. 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain.] I understand 
Lord Salisbury's feat to be that if the 
Minister remained in office, the Services 
would look to him aa their Chief, and be 

. afraid to obey the Governor's in
structions P 

Marquess of Salisbury.] That. is right. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

'5702. Would not the Governor's remedy 
be to dismiss that Minister and appoint 
another who :would carty out his instruc
tions P-I should think so. I hope the 
contingency will not happen very often, 
hut supposing it did, I can imagine that 
is what would happen. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

5703. We all hope, of course, that the 
contingency 1rill not happen; it is only 
1f it does happeni'-Yes. Lord Salisbury 

·must, however, remember that th~ Senior 
Officers in the administration will not be 
dependent for their careers upon 11. 

Minister of that kind at all or upon a 
Government that is hostile to tbfl 
Governor. • 

5704. All the subordinate officials, the 
local Police, and others, will largely de
pend upon the Minister, for instance?
Yes; at the eame time, in a contingency 
of that kind, judging from experience 
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here 1 would bave said tha\ the )ower · the Whi~ Paper and when !he produces, ' n h . .. he has done with the gr!latest candour, . officialt in the s~.rvit'tll yould fo Oft t eir 'b'li 
senior officials. . · these prop011ala for special respons1 _1 ty1 . 

11-hlcb mean 1rbat is to be done in the 
.'):'05. The District Magistrates, for in- case « a. crisis, then I am only asking 

stance; th.y would be direct.l7 uader the ho.w th crisis could be worked out, and 
· J'el!poo&ible )[inist.P.rP-No; they would be 1 am iuggesting to him ~ha~ if. t~e 

recruited under the Secretary of State Yinister resigned or IW~. ·dwnissed, hll 
and )'arliament, · .1 th Go · 

~.:....:. Htu·di•.nc of Pe•ah'llrat.] May I colleagues mjght res1~ !L~" . e :ver~or . 
,_,..'" . ., might be left in ihe position of not be1ng . 

~ut a questioo, •ita Lord Saliabury'a •. able to get a Government at allP~If ne . 
appro..-alr · · · could not find a. Government at all,. ·the:u. 

Marqut!IIS « Saliaburr.] If you pleaae. • a cue of & breakdown' of th& CoDStitu- . 

Lord HardifiJ)i of Pen.,kvr1t. · 
67Q6. Wollld the Governor have the 

right to damiu a MinisterP-Yes, and 
certainly in the exercise of hia special 
respon&ibilitiea. · · · 

Lord Hardinge of PeJWinw.t.l Is. that 
included in your draftP 

Lord Ea1toee PCt'cy. 
o701. Suppos.ing it is not under hia 

•I~cial reepowiibilitiesP It ia inherenll 
in the tenure of the Minister, under 
paragraph 66, to hold office d11rin1 the 
Governor'• pleuureP-Yes. Though that 
is a phrase that has become aomewhat 
re.tricted in meaning by eonatitutiooal 
usage. But apart· from that, there i.a 
the fact ttJat in bia field of 1pecial re
•ponsibiliti• the Goyernor can inter"f'lne 
io. an1 way he thinkJ Jit to eee that those 
lipecial respoll8ibilities are carried out. 

)larqueu of Sali1bvr·v. 

o708. Suppo&ing the lliniator was dia
millloed ud supposing that the convention 
•·hit-h the Secre~ of State ho~ for 
had already grown up, and there 1ra1 
joint J'flspoasiiJility, and, thereupon, the 
rt>t>t of the Government aaid: •• Oh, no, 
of coune, we •tand ia with our col
league; •e ehall all \'811iign," what 1rould 
the Go..-ernor do then P-He would have 
to look for another Ministry. 

5i09. Who :would not have a majority 
in the ChamberP-Who might not han 
a majority in the Chamber. 

5710. W~:U, what tlwnP-He might 
hal's to have an election. 

5711. He might diasul"t'l Parliament!'-· 
Yes. 

li712. That ia not always elective, u 
wt. J-nowP-W'hat 1VOUld Lord Saliabury 
I!U:,~tP What further power would he 
sug!Zt-1¢ that he Bl1ould bave!' 

571:>. M1 object is to get from the 
Secretary of State a eomple~ picture of 
what real17 ia going to be <lone undet' 

tioD yould have arisen,· and be tAen has.' · 
to resume full powers. I do _not myself · 
believe that that t1ituation -ia ever likely 
to arise, particularly in riew of the Con-· 

· aitution of the Provincial Assemblies. · l 
think it is most likely that the Governor 
would be able· to fi.nd an alternative·. 
Ministry. ·- . . . 
~714. It really depend& upon how far ·. 

the thing had developed on the linea 
1rhiob the Secretary of State anticipates •. 
If a Parliamentary 1ystem witth joint. re- · 
aponaibility had groWD up after the model . 
of the British Constitution, which is what 
I underatand to be the object, it almOit 
oortainl7 would happen. . Unleaa the 

· Minister had acted againat the wishes of ' 
bie colleagues, they !WOUld all s~and by 
himP-Yea. · At the aame time, Lord 
Salisbury llhould remember the Compoai
tiou of the- Indian .Aicembliea. !oly cwa 
conjecture would be that • aituation of 
this kind might arise in a case of .com
munal discrimination; I think that ia the 
kind of atate of· alfaira that might lt>ad 
to a crisis in several ol the Provinces. 
lD that case, it eeem1 to me to be reason
able to upect that the Governor would 
not be entirely ilolated, · but that he 
1rould have behind him a big bopy of 
opinion. both ha the .AIS&mbly and in the 
Proviraoe outside. I think it would · be . 
·veTJ rarely that the (lovernor would lind. 

· him~elf . entirely isolated, with not 
tufficient suppurt in the Assembly or in 
the l'rovince to form a11 alternativtt 
Government. . · 

li115. TbA Secretary of StRte' will 
remember that in his evidence Sir John 
Thomr•10n auggeated that. there might be · 
a gorernment of oflicials, but he knows 
that that ia really not allowed under the· 
White Paper. They must all be Uemben 
of Parliament, mtUt they not P-8up. 
posing the Governor cannot find an 
alternative l!iniatry, and the Constih· 
tion baa been brought to a atandatill, tbon 
a breakdown would •, arise and the .. 
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Governor would carry on with officials or 
anybody else that hft wished. . 

5716. I meant, short of a breakdp:wn, it 
!Would no~ be open to him when the 
Government resigned to fill the offices with 

· officialal'-~o. . 
Sil7. Therefore, he would be driven to 

suspend the Constitution, in that caseP 
-If be could not ftnl! an alternative 
Government. 

5718. That· would be a very strong 
measure to take, and would only be taken • 
very • occa.,ionally P-A very strong 
measure, and I should hope r{ll"ely, if 
t'Ver, exercised. , . 

Marquess of Salisburu.] Of course, that 
is a matter of opinion. · 

Marquess of Reading.] May I suggest 
that something of the kind has actually 
taken 'place; the Secretary of State will 
be aware of it. It occurred in my ti.rqe, 
and I think also iu. Lord Irwin's time, in 
which there was ~ difficulty in · con
stituting Ministries ' in tlhe particular 
Provinces for the purpose of administer
ing the transferred subjects, aJ'!d there 
was a breakdown in that sense, but a:s 
they had not a majority, no Ministry had 
a majority, in the end I think it was by 
order of the Governor-General, if ] · 
remember right; then the Governor would 
taka control and did ·administer, and ad-

. ministered for some time. In my time, 
. I remember it happened in two Provinces; 

one, I t·hink, was in the Central Pro
vinces, and the other IW88 in Bengal; and 
in Lord Irwin's time, I think it hap
pened also. It certainly did in thooe two 
Provinces in my time. There was no 
difficulty. If I may say so quite frankly, 
the only real difficulty we · found was 
that there 'W!!<S no expansion of the de
velopment, because it was felt that deal
ing with it in that way, the Governor did 
not care to gG into any matter, but just 
contented himself with administering to 
the best of his ability. 

Marquess of Zdland.] He had the 
nucleus of an Executive Council at that 
time? ' 
--Marquess of Reading.] Certainly,lit was 
8()0 I agree; but still the Govern_j had 
to act.· . _ 

Lord Irwin.] Of course, with re.ferenoe 
to :what Lord Zetland has just ;aid, in 
the same way in the future if this ex
treme situation developed, ihe :wlmld also 
have the personnel of the several De
rartments; thty would -remain and,. 

presumably, from them he might seloct 
penona to help him, if he 110 thought fit. 

Marquees of Zetland.] Yes. 

Witneu.] Perhaps, I might review in 
a ~ntence. or two the kind of way in 
IWhich I thmk the Governor will exercise 
his special responsibilitiea. I . lrllagine 
that the Governor will keep in very el0t1e 
touch with what is happening over t'he 
whole field of Provincial administration. · 
He will have at his disposal the officiala 
to advise him, but what is much more 
important, l am contemplating that he 
will keep in very close touch with his 
Ministers and that there will not be this 
gulf between them, one side going one 
way and the other side the other; but 
that the Governor will be k!*"ping ~n 
very ~loee touch with them, and he will 
know some time in advance before a 
situation arises in which it might be 
necessary for him to exercise his special 
responsibilities; and, I believe, in that 
case, if the Governor is a eensible per
son and if the IMinist~rs are sensible 
person8-11ond we have, after all, to assume 
a certain measure of commollS('nse in 
any proposal that we make---llll'hat the 
Governor would then do would be to talk 
over the situation with the appropriate 
Minister and, if necessary, with the 
Cabinet, and to get the Cabinet to so 
act as to prevent that situation arising 
at all. I believe myself that in ninety
nine cases out of one hundred, as a re
sult of that kind of consultation and 
C()o()peration, the situation will not arise 
at all under which the Governor would 
have to intervene. If the situation d0et1 
arise, then the Governor will have to 
take .what action he thinks fit. He will 
have to give his directions to the Civil 
Service; he will have to.give his direc
tions, if necessary, to the Ministry, and 
if there is then a cleavage, it may lead 
to the Minister's resignation or dismissal 
It may lead eventually to the Govern
ment resigning, to an election taking 
place, and eventually to a breakdown 

-of the Constitution altogether, and to 
the resumption by the Governor of full 
powers; but, I believe myself that- that 
kind of contingency is very unlikely to 
happen. If it does happen, ,.-e hav.Y 
given both the Governor-General and the 
Governor full powei'B to deal wit41' it; 
'but we rely very much upon a sys'.em of 
co-operation growing up betwe{olt the 
Governor apd his 1\linisters, under which 
the l!inisters of their own initiative will 
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tnlcto aucb ••·laun u w make it. unnecea
aary for \.htt no ... arnor t.o int.eneno under 
hil\ IIoeciaJ fUIIJIUI .. iLiJit.i• at. all. 

tMr A161lrft Chnmberk&iA. 
li719. ~r .. tary of 1-itat.t-, the Governor 

under th,. n .. w ay•t.•tu tdll hAYe immense 
rNponaibilitu>t~, tttll be nut.P-Ye~~. 

67'JO. It •• o-.•nanum )(round to us. I 
think, that h11 mu•t llfl In a position to 
keep bim••ll full,y lnfonned of what is 
going on, Lt~C&uw in 01•rtain contingencie.s 
be bi1118111f mlabt! bltcome personally re-
sponsible for action P-\' ~'"· . 

5721. And unlNII he knotva and ia fully 
informed 11 to what. ia Kolng on from day 
to day, those contingencies may como 
upon him by aurpriH and. lind him un
prepared; that is common· woundP
Yes. 

5722. In those circumatanoea, can you 
develbp at all the anawer you gave to 
Lonl Salisbury, that the Governor waa 
to have whatever staff he required. I 
do not visualise the machinery through 
which the Governor is going to keep him
aelf informedP-Generally apeaking, I 
feel that he must have a definitely more 
expert staif .. than he has got at present, 
and I would su~est that you should put 
that question to Sir Malcolm Hailey, who 
:will dellll with i\ from,his own practical 
experieooe, I would • also suggest that 
it is very difficult .to specify exactly what 
staff any Governor _should have, for this 
:reason : I should be surprised if Sir 
Malcolm Hailey did not say that a 
Governor in one Province would want a 

'' larger staff than be wants in another 
Province. That being ao, it is very diffi

.. cult for me to say more than that the 
,··Governor would have -whatever staff is 
':required for,, that Province, and under 
the White Paper we retain the power for 
ensuring that he ehtluld have an adequate 
Btaff; but I would auggest that Sil' Mal
colm should now df!!elop it a little bn 
further from his own," practical experienQe. 

5723. If you please, do eo, Sir Malcolm? 
-(Sit Malcolm HGiley.) I feel that a 
distinction :will undoubil9dly. han. to be 

· drawn between the Presidencies ·and the 
·other ProviDces, because you have coming 
to the Presidencies in the past, a~ all 
e-nmta, GovernOTs who ha.w not previ
ously been -acquainted with· India. The 
personal staff of Presidency Governon , . 
at present consists of a Private Seer...-·· 
tary, and of a Milita.q Secretary, 
who deala mostly with social affain .. ·· In 

the ather Provinces you have a Private 
Secretary who. ia generally a Military 
Officer, and almost entirely deals with 
1100ial affairs. I feel sure that in the 
Presidencies in the future you will have 
to have a Governor's Secretary, :who will 
have to be a senior civilian practically of 
the same class, or the same standing, as 
o.fficera who are now appointed Executive 
Councillora, or Members of the Board of 
Revenue. Without such an officer the 
Governor would be unable, .at all eveRts 
in i.he tl.rst instance, to keep himself in 
touch and fully infonned of administra
tive matters. In the other Provincea ·it 
is poasil.,.e that you need not have an 
officer quite 110 senior, but be should at 
all events, be of a senior Collector'~ or 
Commi1111ioner'a rank. because one must 
anticipate that when the Governor ia 
a.way on tour there will noeed to he some
body wh() can consult on his behalf with: 
the ~linisters, noi in any definiw and 
formal manner, but in CMO the Minil!ten 
wiHh anything to be brought specially to 
the Governor's notice. Also I assume 
that he will have to see various visitor& 
officially, and otherwise, en the Gover
nor'• behalf. It is therefore necessary 
tha.t he should be a man of experience. 
If It, further than that, bcoomes incum· 
bent on the Governor to take over any 
special branch of work in exercise of his 
speci~l responsibilities, it is clear that 
he wdl need fodditional asaistance. Take, 
for instance, the special branch in Bengal. 
At rresent.. that ia entirely in charge of 
one ~puty Secretary.· ·It is 'clear that 
the ·Govern()r if he h~ to take over 
that branch in an emergency would need 
a ~tari~t of!icer of .his own in charge 
of It.. Ordmardy, I do not think that;/ 
he would need much further addition to 
~ia e~tablisbment other than clerical, buf, 
Ifi might be that on special occasiom 
fo_. instance, :we will assume that a famir!; 
waa on or there was a great deal M ' 

. interna:I trouble of a communal nature; ' 
he might have to a,Jd temporary.' 
to hie. srecretariat Btaff. 'there would )>8' 
more people to see, and more :work f.ll .. · 
ing directly on ·him~. He might, there
fore, have to add an assistant to his SOO. 
retary. ' assflme that in the future he 
would hne his cwn secretariat establish
ment. At present most of his work pa88es 
off. to the. Got-ernment Secretariat. ley 
keep JIIOilt ·of his papers for him, nd/ 
correspondence is conducted lar ellf 
through t~em, save per10nal correa:qona~ 
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. enoe with the' Viceroy. Clearly in the 
future, as he has a special and individual 
position, he would have to have his own 
clerical etaff, but that ia a matter easily 
arranged and would not necessarily in
volve anything very much in addition 
to what he has at present. Quite clearly 
if he Ji.aa to correspond :with the Gover
nor General on the action of his Ministers 

. that could not go to the General Sec
retariat. That is the kind of stalf that 
personally, I think, would suit the occas{on 
or the needs of the new Oonstitution. 
Provision ia made in raragraph 65 of the 
proposals for his personal and secretarial 
~talf, which would· be fixed by,Order in 
Oouncil. That would not in itself 
apparently apply to any special stalf that 
he might have to. engage on occasions, 
and he 1\Vould have to find that through 
the powers given him in paragraph 98. 
But it is- just possible that tha.t point 
that I have raised in regard to paragraph 
65 Might need to '!>e looked at on the 
matter of drafting afterwards. It ia, 
howey-er, only a minor point. 

5724 .. What is the part of paragraph 98 
to which y!>u are particularly referring 
usP Is it sub-paragraph (2)P-(Sir 
Samuel HoOA"e.) Yes, it ia sub-paragraph 
(2). (Sir . Malcolm Hailey.) Sub
paragraph (2). It is just possible that 
the wording of that might need to be 
altered in ()roer to niake it clear what 
"personal or secretarial s!alf" meant;. 
but that is only a matter of drafting. 

5725. Secretary "of State, I ~ll come to 
an.othei" subject. It is provided by the 
White Paper that Ministers must be or 
become within six months, I think it is, 
Members of the Legislature. Have you 
considered whether it might not be con
venient, at any rate, at this stage of de
velopllijlnt of the Constitution to enable 
the Governor to appoint a Minister with 
the good will of hw colleagues who ha.d 
not obtained a seat in the Legwlature; 
who would have no right to vote, but to 

· whom might tJe accorded the right of 
' speech in the Legislative Chamber?-(Sir 

.Samuel Hoa.rs.) :My difficulty ia the diffi

.c:ulty of the Cabinet's responsibility, and 
1: do not quite see ho:w such a Minister 
-would fit into a Cabinet of :which all tbe 
.other Minwtera were responsible to the 
Legislature. I would have thought it was 
better to give the Governor, as we have 
given the Gover~;~or, power to make an 
appointment for an emergency. Under 
the White Paper proposala a Minister ha.1 

to be ll :Member of one or other House 
only after a period. We bad in mind an 
emergency in whioh it might be necessary 
for the Governor to make an emergency 
appointment. When the emerge~cy come:« 
to an end I 1rould have thought that, 
looking at the whole picture, there was 
more to be gained. by making the Cabinet 
as responsible as possible, and that if it 
waa a case of a Minister who either did 
not wish to face an election, or waa not 
likely to be returned in an election, then 
I should have thought anyhow in Pro
vinces !Where there is a Second Chamber, 
that the Governor might have, with the 
approval it may be of hw Cabinet,. 
nominated him as a Member of the 
Second Chamber. I agree the difficulty 
is where there ia no Second Chamber. 

5726. Exactly, but would you address 
your mind to that point? ,If there were 
a Second Chamber in every Province I do 

-not think I should feel the difficulty, but 
here under our own Constitution it is 
found convenient (it is indeed statutorily 
necessary) that certain Members of t-he 
Government should be appointed from a 
non-elected House, and should not submit 
1;hemselves to election, and yet that doee 
not interfere with the common respon
sibility of the Cabinet ~the Legislature? 
-I would admit that there ia a grht 
deal to be said £6f Sir Austen Chamber
lain's suggestion. The trouble ie the 
difficulty it may make with the GiJvern
ment as a whole, and, in my own mind, 
setting one' against· the other, I have 
thought that it is better not to have a 
Minister of thw kind, the more so, as I 
think it ill in those Provincea in which 
there. is tO be a &cond Chamber, or in 
which we contemplate a Second t'liamber, 
that Sir Austen :would most wish to see a 
Minister of that kind. 
·· 5727. May I try and make my meaning 
a little cleareri' I am not contemplating 
that this po.wer .would be used to intro
duce into the Government a discordant 
element, but that i' might be agreeable 
to the elected Minister& that there should 
be one among their number wh& had not 
obtained a seat, and who, perhaps, might 
find it difficult or inconvenient to obtain 
one. Our own CX'nstitution provides for 
t-hatP-Let me clear upon this point: 
Does Sir Austen contemplate that a 
Minister of this kind should be appointed 
on the· advice of the Provincial Ministry, 
or at the discretion of the Governor? 

5728. What was in my mind was that 
it might be. found practically desirable to 
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have a man aa Minister who, for some 
rea .. m or another, ~ not obtain an 
~lective eeat in a single Chamber Pro
Yince; that that might be equally desired 

• by the Minis~n and the (i()vernor, but 
. that under tbe Wbi~ Paper, even though 
they wished it, it waa not permit~?
Then· I do understand, do I not, Sir 
Austen to mean that an appointment of 
this kind would ·be made OD the advice 
of the 1\Iin isten P 

5729. To the ex~nt to which the selec
tion of Ministers ia governed by the 
choice of the Ministers P-I - what you 
mea.n. I think I would say· at once 
it would make a great. diffE~renoe to 
my point o( view whether an ap. · 
pointml'nt of that kind WM made. on 
the advice of the Minis~re, or . at the 
110le di.tcretion of the (;(wernor, and I 
llhould like to think of the suggestion 
further. 

lli30. Tht.nk you. Perhape at a later 
.tage you would think it over in tha~ 
form and tell me· whether you would ·be 
inclined to favour it or notP-Yes. 

.A reb bishop of CanterbVA't/. 
5731. Would the ~reta.ry ol State 

a~ee. in view of what hu been aaid; 
tha.t tba.t oonstitutea prima facie, apa.rt 
from other CX>Illlideration1, a very etrong 
rea.son for huing Second Chamber& In all 
ProvinceaP-1 would not like to draw a 
g~>neral conclusion from an argument of 
that kind. There are other oonsiderationa 
about ~ond Chambere that •nter into 
the question anyhow in 110me of the Pro
vinoe8. 

Sir ,haten. Cl.am.llerlait~..] That waa the 
point, your Graee, that I will just coming; 
to. 

Lord Euatac• Percv. 
5732. I do riot quite undentand the 

eonlle(-tion in the Secretary of .State'& 
mind between the fact of a non~lected 
Minister, and the question of responsi
bility. Under the French Colliititution, 
for instance, Yini6ten are apecifically de
clared to be individually and collectively 
responaiLle, but comm.nly, both the 
M:inistel of War and the Minister of 
l>larine are not Members of either branch 
of the Legislature, and that doea not 
affect their responsibility to the Legis
lature in any wayP-1 would have 
thought that we have to keep in mind 
the general procedure that hu grown up 
in the Briti6h Empire and the views that 
people generally in the BritiHh Empire 

hold of respo~ibility, ~nd t~ position of 
members. I quite admit that if we had 
no background to these questions Lord 
Eustace's suggestion might carry a. great 
deal of weight with me, but, looking at · 
the whole history pf ·collective respon.si· 
bility and Ministerial responsibility, as, , 
we think of it here, and aa I. believe a 
great many politically-minded . Indians · 
think of it, I cannot. help thinking that · · 
that does introduce an element that would 
seem new to many Indians, and to many 
of us, and that might create. a good, deal 
of suspicion in the Ministry, itself, and ' · 
in the Assembly itself, and might make 
it more difficult for the Constitution to .. .._ 

·work. I do not put it higher ,than. that. 
Sir Austen. Chamberlain.] You. see, 

Secretary of State, that, as far as I am 
concerned, I am only euggesting that 
there Bhould be 'open to lndiallf that 
which ia open to. any Prime Minister ' 
forming a Government in this country • 

Lord Eu.Jta.ce . Pef'c:y.) Or .in any .. 
DominionP · 

Sir .tuate11o Chamberlai~~ , ·' 
. 5733. For my purpose it is 11~fficient 

for me to I&Y i11 thia country, and in the · 
Mother of Parliaments. It. is possible for 
the Prime Minister to eecu.re· the services 
of a man in thia country without that 
man having to undergo election, and I 
want the Secretuy of State, if he will 
(he baa promised to consider the matt~r) 
to oonsider whether that i1 nat a "con
venience that ought to be at the disiMJ~~al 
of an Indian GovernmentP-Yes, I· will ' 
certainly e<maider the point further, and, 
if I mar, I would suggest to the Indian 
Delegates, perhapa they would give their 
minde to it al110, anuming, as I think 
Sir Austen haa assumed, that an eppoint
ment of that kind would be made on the 

· advice of the Miniatere. 
5734. Yea, I am quite ready to put my 

question o' that usumptionP,...Yes. l 

5735. Secretary of. State, muy I now 
ask you to state aa briefly as. you c11n· 
what are the re8/t0ns beyond the queati011{ 
of expen~~e, that have de~rred you fro~q 
proposing a Second Chamber in all Pro- ; · 
vinceaP-Apart from _expe~se I 1houldJ · 

· put the reasona, I think, 1n the follow./ 
ing order: Firat of all, there iJ publio. 
opinion to be taken into account, and 
it is a fact (I do not aay that it ahould 
be· a filial· reason for any decision that 
we maJ take) that certain' Provinces 
appear to be definitely against Second 
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Chambers. Secondly, there is the que&
tioh of finding personnel for all these 
various Assemblies. India is a very big 
Continent geographically, but 11"ithout 
any disparagement to Indian political 

. talent anywhere, I !Would say that in the 
comparatively early chapters of Con
stitutional development in India it is 
difficult to lind men who have the ability 
and the leisure to fill a great . many 
Councils and Assemblies. Thirdly, I 
would say. (here again, I hope, without, 
any offence to any of the Indian dele
gates) that communal questions com
plicate the problem. · When one has got 
a decision about communal questions for 
the First' Chambers,' one does not want' 
to have the added complications of rom

. munal decisions for the Second Cham-
bers as well. That may sound 1;o be 
rather a cowardly rea~n for me to g~ve, 
but it • must be taken into account that 
more than ane of the Provinces in India 
is 1 ooking at the question of Second 
Chambers very much through communal 
spectacles 'and that is a consideration 
that has got to be taken into account. 

157M: Would you. agree that if you 
found it po8sible t,o overcome those diffi
cultiea the existence of a Second Chamb81" 
in everv case would go some way to allay 
doubts 'that are felt about the institution 

. of the new Constitution. In much older· 
countries where Constitutions have been 
working for a long time, -the Second 
Chamber frequently gives a stability and 
balance t,o the Constitution which is 
recognised as very valuable, and does not 
it seem to you strange that in making· 
this. new experiment in wrrounrungs un-

. accustomed to it,. yo~ should omit a safe
guard of that kind ?'"-I think Sir Austen 
must ;remember that the Constitution 1s 

somewhat · different under - a ; Federal 
Government; that in the caSe .of a 
Federal Government there are the two 
Chambers • at · the Federal centre, and 
these Governments are not the kind of 
sovereign Governments in which the case 
for Second Chambers is almost unanswer

'able. But :when Sir Austen pressea me 
further I would certainly say, as a Con
servative, I would much prefer to &ee 

Second Chambe"rs; but I would also say 
• (and I would ask the Indian delegates to 
. take this point inro account) that in my 
opinion public opinion here would be 
definitely more reassured if there were 
Second Chambers. · 

d\lr. MMga"' lone&. 

I;737. Some publio opinion?-} mWit. 
perhaps restrict that general atatenumt 
within the limite that the representatives 
of the Labour Party would deSire to 
apply to it. 

Sir A lUten Chamberlain.. 

6738. That is all I want 1;o a.sk on, 
that subject. I turn now to La.w and 
Order-that thorny subject. One argn
meDt for transferring La.w and Order is 
the· hope that it will bring a sense of r•
sponsibility to Ministers, and, through 
them, to the Legislature and the people, 
Is that not eoi'-Yes. • · 

5739. Can you realise that hope, if it 
ia possible that Law and Order should 
be the personal reeponsibility of one 
Minister only, and not the collective re· 
sponsibility of the Cabinet?-No. I 

. should very much hope that it would be 
· the . collective responsibility of the 

€abinet. What I Yentured to say at the 
beginning of my evidence to-day was not 
intended t,o imply that I am not 11trons;ly 
in favour of collective responliibility, but 
that I thought is was nry difficult to 
prescribe it in so many words in the con
ditions of India, in an Act of Parliament. 
I want to see collective responsibility. 

5740. The difficulty, as I understand, 
arises in your mind from the communal 
differences that exist there?-Yes, to a 
certain point, and also· because I believe 
these things develop better by growth, 
and with a certain latitude, than if you 
try to specify them at the beginning in 

. Acta of Parliaplent. 
5741. I will try to put my fear into 

words: That the :Minist.c>r, who, I pre
sume,. would be called the Home :\Iinister 
in ·n provincial governm\."nt, entrusted 
:with Law and Order, :would 1'16 apt to 
become a pariah among his colleagues, ox; 
a scapegoatP-1 would hope not. Sir 
Auswn, I think., 'will agree 1rith me :when· 
I say that, even among>t 1:\lmJSters 
who may not appear at the beginning to 
agree about everything, a common feeling 
does grow up intthe course of the lifetime 
of a Cabinet, and Cabinets ao cling 
together a great deal more definitely and 

. closely than people outside often realise. 
5742. Great anxiety has been exp~es.~erl 

by some of our Witnesses, and I think baa 
been indicated by tome Members of t.his 
Committee, about the preSE>rvation of the 
di6cipline of the Police when La~ and 
Order is transferred. I am speakmg of 
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the WitnC6ses who accept the principle of 
the transfer of Law and Order, but are 
particularly anxious that the Chief of 
Police should be protected against inter
ference in the daily administration of the 
For<-e. int<Jrferenoe ..,jth discipline and 
d,e ordmary postings and promotions. 
line you any protection to suggest 
a;;ain11t an abuse of that kind?-lf Sir 
Austen Ohamberlain would look at page 
24 of the Introduction to the White 
Paper, and the second paragraph, 47, he 
will see that 1\te do very much C'ontemplate 
the net"eSsity of giving the ~vernor the 
power to prevent that kind of interference 
in the da1ly administration of the Police 
thAt :wrould break the morale of the 
Police; but here again, we felt,· rightly . 
or wrongly, that it its mer to proceed by 
giving iL.e Governor general powera rather 
than by giving hin:l explicit powera that 
might, indeed, be inadequate; there is 
always a danger in stating things expli
citly; and ruight, or perhaps would, 
create aw;picion between him and 
his Government, \ and makt , his 
Government think that, while we 
had transferred Law and Order with 
one hand, :we had withdrawn it Jlfit.h the 
otht!r. But we do quite definitely oon
t..mr,late the Governor intervening if he 
fet•lfl that tlKt morale of the Police ia 
being broken down and that the inatru
ment upon w-hich he would depend in the 
ultimate r<>110rt for carry inK out his epeci"l 
respon~ibilities wu thereby being de-
6troyed; and if I waa an Indian 
Minister, I would welcome any arrange
mente that madcfit impossible for me, as 
a ~finister, to intervene with the detailed 
questions of promotions and pot<tinga iD 
the Police ~if!n•ice. I think·witbout that. 
kind of aafeguard an Indian Minister's 
l<fe, if politica wrere in any way 11imilar 
in India to IIVI!at tl1ey .. ere here, 11·ould 
be made quite impossible. 

.5743. Do I understand that you think 
that, in purhnance of the paragraph to 
:which you have referred, the Governor 
would make regulations on that subject, 
v&ry likely with tbe good will of his 
~linisters, whieh would at onee protect 
them and tbe Police ForceP-Yes, I think 
60, <'t'rtainly; and I think allj() that 
arrangements would hntt to be made 
under which the Police rull•B and the 
Police. Act "':ould be withdrawn from poli
tical tntervention. It is a complicated 
question, LMiluse the Polil:e Act is a com
paratively short and simple Act, and most 
of the administrative features of the 

Police administration in Ihdia are in- . 
eluded in the rules. I think, perhaps, it· 
would be a good thing if Sir Malcolm 
would .amplify my answer from ibis own • 
exper~ence upon those points. · 

Marquess of Zetland. 
5744. Before Sir Malcolm answers, my 

Lord Chairman, might I Mk one question 
which .would rrobably clarify the matter P ' 
Under the proposala in the White Paper, 
and particularly under Proposa.l69, would ' 
it be open to a Governor to lay <I<>wn; 
under the rules of business, this condi
tion : That rules made under the Police· 
Acts, that is to say, the Poiice Act of · . 
1860 and ·the Police Acts of Bengal, 
M'adras and Bombay, could not .be altered 
without rua sanction P-1 am· not sure 
~Whether, under the .White P·aper prO.: 
· posals, such a power is included.· The 
~vernor. could certainly see · pro
posala lffecting · the Police rules, 
but there ia no speci1io proposal nnder 
which they would need his previous' 
sanction for alterations. Lord Zetland 
will appreciate that the difficttlty with the 
Police rulea is that they do cover auch 
an immensely M>ide field. There are quan
titiea of Police rules (Sir Malcolm 
Hailey must correct me, if I am wrong) 
which really do not matter very. much. 
from the point of view which; I thiuk, 
i1 in Lord Zetland'• mind; but Lord 
Zetland is thinking of important changes 
in the Police rules that might endanger 
the morale of the Police. Certainly, as 
the White Paper is drafted at present, 
there iJI no specific propoll&l of the pre
vious sanction of the Governor to changea 
of those rules. 

Sir A u1ten. Chamberlain.. · 
5745. That really brings me straight 

to the dir<let question I want to put: 
·Have yo11 considered whether it is or ia 
not neoes~ary to amend the White PlipPr 
in that re>!Jtl<'t, ant to make some rt:gu
lation by '1\·hkh th Police Adi and the 
rules cannot be altere.l without the sano
tion of the Governor, as has been 
suggested by ae,·eral of our 'WitnflliscsP 
-Yes, Sir Augten, :we have contemplated. 
that the Governor would intervene under 
hia &pedal ret~ponsibilitiea. We Lave not 
oontemp!atA,J intervention outside that 
field. 

5746. I put it. to J'OU that it is un
desirable to oha;e rec.ourRe more often 
than· is necessary to special Jearonsibili
ties and breakdown clauses. What "e 
want to do is to protect the daily WOI'k-
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mg, so that it may not be necessary to 
.ha\·e recourse to those extraordinary 
po.wers P-I would like to think further 
over Sir Austen's suggestion. I hope he 
will keep in mind the point that I have 
just made to Lord Zetland, namely, that 
the Police rules are almost endletis 
volumes of rules covering a generation 
of years, and it is very difficult to exclude 
a great body of detailed administrative 
rules of that kind from the ordinary day 
to day administration of the Police 
Force; but I think I see what is in Sir 
Austen's mind, and if I may think it 
over further, I would like to do so. 

5747. Then I think I need not, as far 
as I am concerned, ask Sir Malcolm for. 
a further answerP-(Sir lVilliam Malcolm 
Hailey.) All the rules under the Police 
Acts are made with the approval of the 
Government, and it is a fact, as the Sec
retary of State has said, that the Police 
manuals do contain a vast amount of 
rules of minor importance, as well as 
some of the first importance. It will 
be necessary, first of all, on ,mch a 
proposal as Sir Austen suggested, to 
schedule the rules :which would be con
sidered " Governor's rules," separating 
them off from the rest of the manual. 
That could be done, because we have done 
something very much of the same kind 
with regard to rules under the Prisons 
Act. Under that sugge>tion, therefore, 
you would have Governor's rules which 
would only be made :with the sanction of 
the Governor, and the remaining admini
strative rules which would be made in 
the ordinary course by the Inspector
General, with the general approval of 
the Go\·ernment. It would not be im
rossible to separate the two, if you 
thought fit. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] I am grate
ful for that answer; it is important. 

• • 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

5748. You said, Sir l\Ialcolru, that rules 
could be made whio'h would be called 
Governor's rules, which would require the 
special sanction of the Governor before 
they were made. That, of course, would 
apply to any alteration in the rules?
Yes, certainly. I have only used the 
words·" Governor's rules," just for the 
purpose of the question; • it might be 
possible to .find a better name for them; 
but tlhere would be two classes of rules. 

Sir Au..dcn ChamLerwrn . 

6749. One question on another suhj3{;t. 
Turning to the Courts, and desiring, as 
you have already expr~~ed your desire, 
to prot.ect the administration of justice 
and also to protect Ministers a~ain•t 
pressure for patronage, have you con• 
sidered making appointmt·nh in tbA 
Magistracy depend, and the Courts de
pend, upon the High Cuurt, instead of 
directly upon a Minister P-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) Yes; we have considered a pro
pOBal of that kind, and there is a good 
deal to be said for it. One of the diffi
culties is the difficulty, at any rate, in 
the lower judicial ranks, of the amal
gamati9n of the judicial and the adminis
trative functioii8 of the Government; the 
·separation of the two is a qu.-stion that. 
has very often been distu~,;ed and for 
which there is a great deal to be said. 
At the same time, there is the adminis
trative difficulty and there is the difficulty 
of expense. In the lower ranks of the 
judicial administration there are officials 
wh~ a.re doing both admini.tratiYe and 
judicial work, and one has got to keep 
that fact in mind. Keeping that fad in 
mind, we did not feel that we ~ould go 
further than we have gone in the White 
Paper; but I would certainly be the last 
person to suggest that therl' is not a 
field for discussion and differPnce c-f 
opinion upon questions of this kind. l 
think it might be worth while hearing 
Sir Malcolm's view upon the point. (Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) Sir .Austen wns d<mling 
with the !\Iagistracy. One can exdudl', 
for the moment, all questions connect<id 
with the civil judiciary, thoJ district 
judges, sub01;dinate judges and munsifs, 
and confine oneself entirely to the :Magis
tracy. The :Magistracy are purely 
criminal. Our judiciary, has, of course, 
these two definite sides; the civil side 
running through district judges, subordi
nate judges n.nd munsifs; their appoint
ment, control, etc., forms a somewhat 
different question, which I ha>e no doubt, 
will be subsequently raised iu the Select 
Committ~l'---

5750. May I at this point interrupt 
you to say that your difficulty arises, not 
in regard to those classes you h.we 
named, but to the other cla~ses wh1ch 
you are coming to?-Yes. I am putting 
aside for the moment all quel;tion!i con
nected with the administra,tion of civil 
law and am only concerned at the moment 
with the administration of the criminal 
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law. The great miUJII of criminal work· t.lisure the gener~l peace ot ~the cOuntry, 
u done, ia the 6rst iustanoe, by magi&- as well under a system by which all .the·t 
traWti, both stipendiary and ·honorary. magist.racy is brought ·under.· the: High: 

• The stipendiary magistrate, in most cases, Court as under a .system in 'which the: 
is an Executive Of!ioer to whom is subordinate magistracy is directed, b;t the: 
given magiaterial .functions, aome.. District Magistrate~ .It ·is he . who. 
times also, revenue functions. • He directs them, .-.vhE!n .orders are to , 'be, 
ie under the control, for admini- issued under tbf preventive section!$. if 
atrative purposes, of the District oommuna.l or Silbilar _trouble is aris-, 
Magistrate, though, of oounae, for purely ing, 'alld it is he . ailso 'who assig~s par~ 
judicial purpoeea, questioua of revision, ticular work to them; distribute$ the 
appeal, and so forth, hia wprk g08I toe· class of casell they ar~ to- try; Those are 
the High Court. Now the present tydem . two competing systems, ",t.he merits. of: 
is that tbe.e magiatratea -are appointed wh~ -would have to be· 1vt.l'lked but by 
hf tlwl Local Government; they are Pro- ~ G<Wernments in the future. <! '' ; 
,.1ncial Se"ioe Offioel'l; their method of - • 

• appointmt'nt at pre&eat is, either ·. · · Ma.rquess of ~efland . . · 
by competitive euminatioa m:. by sTlil. On thatr.point, uuiy I ~k-··Sir 
Domination, alter COilllultation • with Malcolm Hailey~ 'supposing :-the· Execu• 
a Public Se"ice Commilillum. · tive and, Judicial functions .were·~ sepa~ 
t"'nder the White Paper proposal& if t1M1 rated, what would oe the' position of tl;le 
appointment were b7 the loea.l Gqvern- Di11trict Magistrate P-Tbe District Magis-
lllent, that would presumably be a minis- trate then on hi& magistel"ial · aide--l:: 
f4jrial functioll. The diflicalty of pro- . mean, in the exercise of hie powers Und$1'. 
riding that they akould be appointed by'\. ~he preventive 118Ction• 'or the ~striba.· 
and come under the en tiN admilliatratioo. ·~ tion of 1'1'ork to his aubordiJlate . wagis-
of the High Court, aa does the trate.....Would neoessari~y oome/11ndet the 
establishment eareying out the civil law, High Court. · !. • · • • 

is their combination of functions. You 6762. ·I eee; but you ati'Il have: one. 
would have to Hparate their functions · otlicer at tlw h.-d of the ·district. who 
entirely before it would be pouible to would remain the District Magilltraoo?-
bring the criminal magiatracy entirely Yet~. ' ,. ,J · · · · 
under the High Court, that is to aay, 67.58. But he· woul4 be undeJ,- ·two 
instead of the Jocal Gontmment appoint- di.A'erent authoritiesP-He would. . 
ing them, being in charge of their die-.', 6754. Under the Government, and as 
cipline, tranaferring them, and the like far aa hie magisterial work wae ' oon-
aa at, prtllient, bec&UH they have the.; oerced, Ullder the Hi&h CourtP-Y(<fl, that 
mixed functioua, JOU would have to ia one of the great difficulties about 
have a ~eparate body of mea carry- · oom.plete separation. ·• · 
ing out maglater~l work entirely Lo11J Ha.f'dinge If ~''"'ah:u:rd. · 
an.d therefore ellttrely . under the 57M. la Artiole 69 authority ia given 
Htg~ Court. ~re would be & V.ry to the Governor after consultatioJl with 
constderable addit1on of . upelll8. • Of hia l'tlinisten to make at hit dwretion 
oourae,_ alao, oontz:oyeralal qu_eat~n• any rules requisite for the 4lisposal of 
do. ~r..e, upon M>htch very di.A'ermg Government buaineas. Would he still be 
?PiDIOOI have beea :held,, &I to how far_. able to do 81 he pleaaea if after oonsulta-
Jt wou~d be to the real mter•~ of the •ioll with hia Ministers he found himself 
Exe;uttve .to. lll'p&ra~. Executtve .and in eonftict with the~P-(Sir Samuel 
Judicial cru~unal funr;t•olle. U I m1ght Hoare.) I did not quite catch that. · 
a~y 110, ~ th1nk .that u one of the ques- 67S6. Would he be able to give f4ir~-
t•~·n• wh1ch the Governments of the futu!'8 tiona for the administration and dispo~~al 
will have to solve. Th('re would be 1n of Government buainess if, after oonsuJ-
the proposals as they ltand, power for tation with hie Ministen aa is prescribed 
the Gover,p.mente of the future to aolve · th' . ,_ ._. f d b' · If 1• · d' ....t 
tb t t' ·The ld b sol 1D 1a ru .. , ae oun unse D U'.JIJ 
. aboqbues Jon. 1 ~ou ave to ve conflict; witb all his IYinisteraP-Yea. 
1t t on the lnanClal and on the ad- Lo d H d' 1 p '- t] Th " · 

· · .... ti id Th ld L r ar 1flC1f o ""'""1'' . av 11. mtnJoyra ve .• e.. ey wou ... ave to what I wdted to. kn..-. 
make up the1r mtnca whether the extra -.-
expenditure involved would be too much' \; Earl of DerbJI. 
T~ey would alao have to make up thei;' · 5757. sU:. Malcolm Hailey, I should 
miDda r)lether it would '"' possible to•. like to Nk ioa one question. You. men,.,. 
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tioned that there should be a Governor'• 
Secretary. Who would appoint that 
Secreta.ryi'-(Sir Malcolm Haileu.) The 
Governor. ' 
· 5758., And it :would be only for the life
time of that governorship P;-Yes, it would 
be a personal appointment just as ia his 
private secretary at pretent. 

5759; From the Indian Civil ServiceP-
1 contemplate that he would almost 
always be taken from the Indian Civil 
Service, but there would be nothing to. 
prevent the Oovernor taking any other 
officer • of 'government · or, indeed, 
an officer from outside government, 
if he thought it better to do so; 

. but · I think it might be taken for 
granted that as that · officer is 
there to supply him with the local know
ledge he does not possess himself, it would 
be inevitable tltat he should take him 
from one. of our Indian .Servioes. 

5760. And that secretary would be re
. sponsible to the Governor and to nobody 

else!'-Yes, purely. · ' 
. Major Cadogan. 

5761. ~Would not his pay:· be subject 
to the Vote of the Legislature ?-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) No: That is already 
provided for in Article 98. 

.. Sir · Tei Bahadur Sapru. 
5762. Article 96 (b)P-96 (b) and 98 

(v)' give you that. 

Lord Hutchiaon of Montro&e. 
5763. There is one question I would like 

to ctear my mind on and that is this: A 
Governor has on going out his Instru
Jnent of lnstruqtidls which are passed by 
the two Houses of Parliament, just the 
same as the Constitution Act will be, but 
under his special responsibilities the 
Governor is under directions . by the 
Governor-General. It says so in para
graph 47 of the Introduction to the White 
Paper, in tWhich it says at the top. of 
page 24: " an item relating to the execu
tion of · orders passed by the Governor
Gene~al." In running his Province, if 
and when a breakdown or a taking over 
of Law and Order by a Governor comes 
about, that Governor would be, to some 
txtent, under the orders of the Gover
nor-General. To :what extent is the 
Governor-General thereby under orders • 
from the Secret3fY of State at home? 
-Constitutionally he is directly under 
the orders of the Secretary of State. 

5764. Arising from that, a Secretary of 
State could give directions to the 

the Governor as to how he would carry 
out certain arrangements under his 
taking over L&w and Orderi'..:...OOnstitu
t1onally, yea. 

Mr: Cockl. 
676.5. Sir Samuel Hoare, as far &II 

Article 61 il concerned, you know the 
proposal which has been made by Pandit 
Nanak Chand to divide the Punjab so 
as to allow the Muhammadan part of the 
Punjab to join up with the ~orth West 
Frontier and the other rart with the 
United Provinoea. Do you agree 111·ith 
thatl'-Thia is a very old proposal that 
has been made now, u to whether the 
Punjab should be divided, taking o.ff the • 
more, predominantly Hindu tracts and 
leaving the part of the Province that is 
more definitely Muslim. Aa Sir Malcolm 

. Hailey will no doubt say, this is a qu('Soo 
tion that has been discussed over and 
over again. We discussed it at the First 
Round Table Conference,· and, althou;,-b 
there may be good arguments to be made 
in favour of it, one v_ery strong argument 
to be made against it is that it has got 
very few friends, and :we came to the 
conclusion that whatever might be its 
merits or its demerits, it was not a ques
tion of practical politics at the present 

'time.· 

5766, Do you favour, or contemplate, 
setting up a Boundaries Commission as 
recommended by the Simon Commission? 
-A Boundaries Commission for what P 

6767. The Simon Commission recom-
. mended the setting up of a Boundaries 

Commission (they say it ia an . urgent 
matter) to investigate the main cases in 
which Provincial readjustments might be 
called for P-1 would , very much hope 
that we should not have a Boundaries 
Commission. J would not like to pr.?judge 
the decision at all now, buli 1 do not 

. want these constitutional questions to 
get confused in a maze of disputes about 
frontier delimitations. We have dealt 
:with the two most urgent que!>tious of 
Provincial redistribution by dealing with 
Sind and Orissa, and I very much hope 
we are not going to get into an endl9Ss 
dispute about the boundarie\ of every 
other Province in India. 

5768. With regard to the appointment 
of a Governor, is it contemplated in 
future &ending a distinguished gentleman 
from England or continuing the practice 

•of Civil Servant Governors?-W& wish to 
keep our hands absolutely free. 
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5469. We have had some discussions kind. If they need a. wholi-time official 
~bout the collective responsibility of by all means let them have one. (Sir 
lllinisters, and it is mentioned in so many :i\lalcolm Hailey.) It was put for.ward in 
words in Article 67. I understand that the Sinlon Report, as being neces-
the proposal is that the Governor shall sary in order to keep the Governor 
choose the :Ministers after consultation fully informed of all the proceedings of 
'triih the lllini&ter who is likely to com- the Cabinet, and it has been proposed in 
mand the largest following. What is the various quarters that that Cabinet Secre· 
objection to the Governor calling upon tary should have a definite access w the 
this leadmg man, the propot;ed chief Governor for that pu'rpose. I think most 
lllinister, and asking him to form a of us now feel that there really IWoulQ._ 
llinistry and to form a Government and be very little room for an official of that 
to aubmit a list of names to bim for lii!t type. 'He would not have enough to do, 
approval as is done in England ?-f and I think most Governors would be 
imagine, in practic~, that is 110metimes perfectly prepared to accept <from· their 
what will happen, but again I think that Cabinets. their own summary of prooeed-
i_.. the bes[ way to start, leaving latitude ings, and that it would be quite unneces-
in the mat~r and keeping in mind th" . sary to !have a separate official for that 
fact that u.e Governor has A special re- purpose. . . 
6pollllihility which distinguishea his posi- 5775 .. Coming to .the question of special 
tion from tl1e position of the Sovereign responsibilities, Sir Samuel, take .(a), the 
in this country, namely, that be is callt'd first one, the prevention of any grave 
upon to 1888 that minorities are repre- menace to the peace or tranquillity of a 
11ented in the government. Province. Do you suggest this should be 

5770. A Minister might aelect a mem- limited to crimea of violence?--(Sir 
ber of a minority in order to get the Samuel Hoare.) No. As the Committee 
support of the minority groupl'-1 think will eee, we have left it in general terms 
\'cry likely. of this kind. ·We think that it is safer 

5771. Are you in favour of the aug- to leave it in gen.etal terms of thi11 kind, 
ge..tiun n.ade in the Simon Report that and the more you try to define it 
there might also be appointed certain exactly, the greater the difficultieS in 
under-se<'retariesP-1 should not like to which you involve yourselves. Here, 
gi"e an opinion upon an administrative again, it is the old issue between stating 
point of that kind. Here again I would a thing in detail explicitly or stating It 
rather leave latitude. I think it will vary in more general terms. We have chosen 
from Province to Province. the alternative of stating it in• more 

C.772. The aame Report, you will general terms. · 
remember, was of the opinion that that 6776. I think it w113 Sir .Tej Sapru who 
might ease the communal tE-nsion by ap· suggested an additional form Gf words, 
pointing {ln untler-seeretary of a different aaying " arising out of the activities of 
community from that of the ll!inisterP- any person or persona or association 
I do not think one IIVants to tie the Pro- tending to crimes of viol~nce." But you 
vincial Govern mente up too mneh nor. would objuct to that, would you ?-Yes; 
again dooa one want. to invol"e them in I greatly prefer the words as they are 
avoidable expenditure. I ll!'ould rather now. I think the mori you try to ddine 
let them judge of the merits of the t:lhing them further, the more you will be driven 
in the Province itself. • into aettin;t out a lot of eltplicit reser-
• 5ii3. Something was aaid ~arly on vatious of val"ious kinds, and iD. the end 
aLout the Governor's &ee.retary. Would from the point of view of Indian public 
that be the official whom the Simon Re- opinion the rC~>ervation will look mon~ 
port ulls a Secretary to the CabinetP- formidable than it doe!l now, whereas 
No.· 1 from tho ~Joint of view of adruinistrative 

6774. Would you be in favour of having efficiency and ensuring the Governor the 
that Secretary of the Cabinet as well to power of intervening at proper times, 
keep the Governor informed if be was you might find thllt your definition has 
not present at everything that happened? tied his hands just in the very way in 
-I think I would like Sir Malcolm 111lich you do not wish to tie his hand.J. 
Hailey to deal with this question. My 6777. What I am thinking about is 
own view is that at any rate in some of certain legislation 8Uch as land legisla-
the Provinef:'s the Cabinet would not ne4'd tion and other subjects which have been 
a w}lol~-iime official foJ' . wock, <>f- tha'-··- msDt.ioned, whicll eomebody migb• see as-· 
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constituting a grave menace. The Gov
ernor !Jl~ght often step in and prevent 
the M1mster who was in c11arge of that 
from proceeding with it P-I think that if 
I may say ao, is exactly the kind of case 
that mUBt be judged upon its own merits. 
It may well be that neither land nor 
~iB:l legislation of any kind has any 
h.keh~ood o_f creating the kind of situa
tiO~ ln wh10h the Governor is expected 
to. mtervene. On, the other hand, you 
m1ght have extreme forms of legislation 
of that ~ind that :were .likely, to plunge 
the Province into revolution. 

5778. It seems to me that if it were 
not used with · the very greatest dis
cretion it would be cutting almost at the 

·root of responsible government?-There 
is no intention whatever .of doing any 
su<:h thing, and we as~2me that the 
Governor would be a sensible person and 
we assume also that ht\ would wish the 

, Cabinet to remain responsible over the 
field of responsibility, and that he would 
.only intervene in the last resort and 
there is· no intention ·whatever 'under 
any one of thes,e safeguards of preventing 
the introduction of legitimate. social and 
economic legislation. , , 

:. 5779. Under· (d) the prevention of com
:' mercia! discrimination, is not really safe

guarded sufficiently by paragraphs 122 
, and 123 ?-No, because paragraphs 122 

and 123 deal with the field of legisla
tion. The equally important field of 
administration has got to be dealt with 
and we deal with it under 70. ' 
· 5780 .. That doos not refer to legislation 
at ,au, I take it ?-It is administration 
that is mainly in mind. 

5781.. •• The protection of the rights of 
anylnd1an State." What is exactly meant 
by that, beyond the Federal rights which 
are safeguardecl by the Constitution?-! 
am quite ready to answer a question of 
that kind, but it does seem to me that 
it raises a lot of these questions with the 
States and the Governor-General rather · 
than the questions of the Provinces. I 
am in the hands of the Committee. 1 
would add this to my answer. There is 
a point here that does directly concern 
the Provinces. The kind of case we had 
in mind was the need for intervention, 
supposing,, within a Province, a move
men~ was growing up such as the kind 
of movement of which we h3ve had ex
amples,, in which large bodies of a par
ticular eommunity, or a particular mode 
of thought, march in from the Province 
into a neighbouring State and stir up 

t~ouble in the State. In cases of that 
kmd we felt there ought to be power to 
prevent each a movement of that kind 
endangering the stability of an India~ 
State. 

5782: The last one is, securing the 
execution ·of orders lawfully issued by 
the ~overnor-General ; doe11 that mean 
anythmg more than the orders issued by 

· the Governor-General in the discharge of 
his special responsibilities?-Yes· it in
cludes the orders under the field of special 
responsibilities and also orders under the 
Federal field u well. If Mr. Cocka will 
look at paragraphs 125 and 126, he will 
see it is intended to deal with the con· 
:genciee covered in those paragraphs, 

. . 
5783. In No. 73, dealing with the In

strument of lnstructi<ms, you mentioned 
·twice directions from the Governor
General or " from one of Our Principal 
Secretaries of State." I only want to 
ask you this: Is it in your mind, or in
tended; that more and more the Secretary 
of State should depend upon the discre
tion of the Governor-General ?-1 do not 
think, constitutionally, anybody l)(lUld 
admit that. The Governor-General bas 
got to be responsible to !!Omebody, what
ever his powers are, and he must, there
fore, be responsible ta Parliament through 
a Minister. I can quite imagine that in 
the. course of Indian developments, Indian 
opinion, through the Governor-General, 
will more and more carry weight in 
Whitehall and Westminster, but one can
not say more than that. 

5784. There is one point, and I am 
rather interested to know what it exactly 
means. In paragraph 95 you say. "A 
recommendation of the Governor will 1be 
required for any proposal in the Pro
vincial Legislature for the imposition of 
taxation, for the appropriation of puhlic 
revenues," etc. ,In paragraph 4.3, in the 
footnote, you 11ay that it repre
sents the Constitutional principle em-' 
bodied in Standing Order 66 of the House 
of Commons. I want to know :whether, 
in paragraph 95, that is meant to be 
merely a formal thing, as it is in the 
House of Commons-that 11 to say, no 
Private Member can initiate taxation, 

• but jt is really the Government who does 
that. In paragraph 95, do you mean it 
is to be a formal thing on the part of 
the ,Governor, representing the views of 
the Ministry, or does it mean that the 
Ministry cannot propose any ·taxation 
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------------------~-------- -
without the coneent of the GovJ!rnorP_;_ 
No. This does not mean any more than 
the procedure here. · It means that no 
Private Member can introduce a pro
posal for • .fi.nancial grant. n means 

- no more than that. The Governor would 
be acting here v.pou. the adriee of his 

- 'Ministen. 

Lord 8-.eU. · 

that ~. rich~r- p~;~~ w~;\~.~·-· 'pr~-
dominating· power, ·where~ there ~is a 
Se~X>nd Chamber P-I BUP'J?Ose,: generally. 
speaking,· that might be true, but an 
accurate answer 3Vould have to: ".depend 
on tha constitution of the Chamber ... It' 
depends· entirely how ;vou form ·the 
Second Chamber.· · · · • ,. . · 
· 6792. l am taking it as indicated; in 

. the White Parer:' ·certain' nominees ·.and· 
5785. My Lord Chairman, most of the a· high property qualification for a. con: 

questi0111 [ de~ired to uk hne beeu. aiderable ·proportion; as set out in :the 
covered, but if I might ask ~ir t\lalcolm. Appendi:s:P-Yes; the .,Appendix on pa:ge 
Hailey to clear -up one point or doubt, 92 · \ --· · · ' · · ' • ' · 
I undentood him to aay, in regard to , (;;g3_ Y~ will~ find 'the'' qU:alifications 
the possible need for a Secretariat by set .out rather later,r I think,, on . page 
the Governor, that wch appointments . 118:. <t• High property qualiftcatipnil; ser~ 
would be made from the Indian Civil _vice. iu distinguished ' publio ·~offices.'• ·: 
Service. I wanted to ask whetliir it is That . &iSentially means money and age 
hia vi_. that auck appointments ahould ree.lly,. broadly speakingP-U ;you look at . 
be ~tricled to British memben of the . · the Appendix on rage_ 92,- you, will see . 
Indian Ciril ServioeP-(Sir Malcolm the aug~stions that we make for Bengal' 
Hoilefl.) Oh, DO, Sir, I did not imply 'and the United Provinces and :Bihar. 
that in any way.· When we speak of l;i794. Quite; ·,A ,urtber poin'!i ·;·on 
the Indian Civil ~rrice, we ahrayt . ·Second · Chambers, It · it contemplated 
apeak of it N iC(II1\bininz both Iudians • that where there· 'are Second. Chambers; 
and Enropeana. We dra'lf' no distino- the Minirlera ·should' be draWll · from . 
~n. In the cue of our Secretariat~ at · either }{ouaeP-Yes, : .; ·; .. 
Jlt'e~ent, wben liVe appoint a Secretary, 6795~ Will they have the :right- o( speak· · 
he may be an lDdian or a European,· ing in both HousesP-Yes .. we. contem_ -
naturally. . • · ! · • ,Plate they, should. , ' ' · .. , • ' 

){ajor Attlec. ·. 6796. That is not 'specifically stated in 
5i86. With regard to the Beoond Cliam. the Wb.ite Paper, ia itP-We have put it.. 

her, the point in the Second Chamber , ia f<W tl.e Federal Chamber; we may not: 
ia that it ahould be a body with a high have put it in for the Provincial Second · 
qualifieation and generallr .,on~ervativa. Chambers. 't' · · , '; \ · · 
Ia tl.at not aoP-(Sir Sam.uellloarll.) It 5797. I think 11otP-No, ·. I am: in-· 
should repreaent the more conaervatiTe clined to think-I do not put it higher 
elements in the ~rorince. than tht.t-that it ia a. good plan that 

6787. And it bu eqaal powen with the they abould .. J .. ·. '._' • .. , . : 
Lower Hou~eP-Under the preaent pro- . 5798. '()therwiae, you w~~uld have a very 
posal. in the White Paper, the two . amall (:o,·emment Bench in one or other· 
Federal Chamber• hne .equal powers; HouaeP-Yea, as aometiJnleli bappl!ns io 
•ubstantially, the powera are equal. h t · • 

li788. And if they differ, they go into · ot er QOuD nea. , .. · 
joint SeRt~ion P-YM. . 5799. Sou haYe not laid it down, aa 

.5789. That wiD almost c.ertainly en1ure you say, wi~ regard to the Dllmber. of 
a Collllervative predominanoe in. thoee MiniBwrs, but ia it not a fact that there 
Councils, will it notP-No, I should not i6 rathc·r ·-. paucity of loaves 11nd fiah~ 
say that. . at the present moment in the Ptovinoet~? 

5790. In the joint Legislature, that is -Yea. At the· aame time you have got 
to sa:r. You would have a predominantly to •con~ider also. the very imrortant 
Conservative Upper House P-I should be aspecta of· e:s:penae,' and the danger of'; 
very much surpri!!ed if, in any of these adding to the overhead charges of any 
Provincial Aasembliel. yoa had .voting by of these. Covernments .. ,. " 
aolid blocks of that kind, when JOU take ' 5800. The basket ia l!lDall, but the ques-. 
into account the differences, oommunal tion is aa to it. working. One further 
and othPrwiae, in the Provincea. question, You :were asked with regard to 

5791. Or! a question of a differenoe of . baring appointments made by the High 
, economic interest, the *endency would .be _' Court _iustead _of )linistera]-Yee_. ___ , , • 
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5801. Is there any reason to think that 
those would necessarily be better made by 
the judiciary than by MinisteraP-{Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) I think, Sir, that the 
present procedure, by which the Pro
vincial Governments always take the 
advice of a Public Service Commission 
before . making nomination, would. 
probably, be followed by the High Court 
also. In that case, I think the class of 
man that you got would be very much 
the same in ·both cases. U I might say 

so, the real qut'llti.on at issue is one of 
control, rather than of original recruit
ment. 

5802. The only point is if the Secretary 
of State would atudy the experien('f) in 
thie country of the appointments made 
by judges, he would find a remarkabln 
oorrespondence in those appointed :with 
the nomenclature of the judiciary of the 
last fifty yearsP-{Sir Sa1nuel Hoare.) We 
will keep Major Attlee'a p<lint in mind 
when we consider this question further. 

(After. a short adjournment.) 

Mr. Morgan Jo~es.] I understand_ :we 
are limiting our questions this aftetnoon 
to the Provinces? , 

Chairman.] If you .please. 
· :M:r, Morgan Jones.] And you desire 

any questions on finance relating to the 
Pr?vinces to be postppned. 

·chairman. 
' ' 

5803. Any questions relating to finance 
which can better be dealt :with. after the 
Secretary of State has given his evidence 
on Sir Malcolm's 1\IemorandumP-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) It would help very much 
when we come to our discussion on 
finance, which is an extremely intricate 
and complicated subject, if any :Members 
who felt inclined could give me detailed 

· notice of any questions that they intend 
. to raise; otherwise it is such a com. 
plicated question that there might be 
delay in my giving an answer .. 

Mr. Morgan Jones.. . 
' . 

5804. I want to ask one or two ques-
tions oil.ly on this part of the subject . .Am 
I right is assuming · that, generally 
spealdng, the powers of the Governor in 
the Province will be similar to those of 
th~ Governor-General P-Yes, with these 
two tlXC-eptions; first of all, the Governor
General ha$ ~ot his powers for his Re
served Departments. In the case of the 
Provinces there are no Reserved Depart
ments. Secondly, the Governor-General 
has a special responsibility for maintain
ing the financial credit and atability of 
India •. There is no such power in the 
case of the Provinces. 

5805. Anyhow they are alike in this, 
may I take it, Sir Samuel, that at any 
given moment when the Provincial As-· 
sembly is discussing a Bill it is possible 

' for t'he Governor to intervene at any 
stage when he may. think fit, and order • 

· the Bill to be withdrawn, or to be 

amended in a way which he may desire? 
-U it trenches upon the field of special 

· responsibilities. · 
5806. Yes, but do I understand tha~, 

subject to that limitation, the Provincial 
Assembly will be free to legislate as it 
thinks fit, subject to the ultimate veto of 
the GovernorP-Yes, and subject al110 to 

· its legislating in the Provincial field and 
keeping out of the Federal field. 

5807. Yes, I quite appreciate that. The 
field of limitation, in respeet of the Pro
vinces, is very narrow, I believe P-No, I 
should say it was very wide. 

5808. Perhaps :we both mean the &ame 
thing; :we may be using the words in a 
different way. I mean that the number 
of subjects in relation to which the 
Governor may intervene is very narrow?
Yes, I eee; it is the limited field set out 
in the list of special resporu;ibilities. 

5809. Do I understand, Sir Samuel, 
that it is regarded as a desirable thing 
for the Governor to possess powers to 
intervene at a stage of that sort? Would 
not you take the view that it would be 
far more desirable, if he should be 
endowed with powers at all, that he 
should have the right to veto the intro
duction of the Bill rather than that he 
should have the right to intervene at any 
particular stage of the Bill ?-It is very 
difficult to make an exact definition. It 
is so difficult to contemplate every kind 
of situation. The position would be, as 
Mr. 1\Iorgan Jones with his Parliamentary 
experience :will see, that a Bill may be 
introduced perfectly harmless in form, 
and then during the course of the discus
sions a very dangerous amendment may 
be introduced and added to the Rill 
which :would give rise to grave unrest. It 
is that kind of contingency thnt. we have 
in mind. · 

5810. I see. Will Sir Samuel be good 
enough to look at paragraph 122? I ask 

" 
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for information only. What preciselt is body of wo!ik out of the P.rovlnces and 
intended by paragraph 122!'-1 am quite give it to the Federal· Goternment: 
ready to aMwer this question, hut I 5814. In view of the fact that it :raises 
would auggest that we migbt deal with the whole question of the Judicature, 1 
the questions of commercial cliecrimina- think I had better reserve any questions 

. tion more !!pecilically, but, if llr. Morgan on that, subject :to my Lord Chairman's 
J onee 1rould like to ask the question, I directions. . The only ot~er queation I 
will Answer it. · • wanted to ask ·was this:, , The list of 

5°ll. I appreciated before I .asked the special responsibilities of thEI Governor, 
qu~ion that it might properly belong t~ taken together with Proposal 73,- creates, 
another portion of onr dii'CUssion, but it does it not, this situation, that it ~ only 
d01'8 deal ..-ith the question of legi81atit'e in matters· coming under one of the 
power, but, if you prefer it, I am quite special rft!-ponaibilities that the Governor 
rea<ly to leave itP-Whichever you lib. can under his Instrument ... of ·Instruc-· 
Commercial discriminatioa is one of the tiona act contrary. to· the ·advice of a 
bigger issut'll, and I t}l()Ught it might be. Minister!';Yes. . , . . · , ... 
better to deal ~tb that rather more 5816. What will be the position of the 
Bflf'Cifieany. I do not mind u far as I •m ... Governor's last ructions if they. arEI men .. 
concerned. · tioned in the .Act, and are subsequently 

Chnirman..] Yr. Morga.n· Jones wiil approved or both Housee of Parliament. 
know better tbaJl 1 do ..-hat he ia leading 'Ylll that glve t~e.Instrument of ;Instruc-
up to. · bona a legal va.bd1tyf'..o-~t, woull\, :_-ive .the 

Instrument of · Instruct1ons a, Con~>'-·+.n~. 
tiona} validity within, I assume, · -~ .. '\. 
terma of the Constitution Act. . • · 
· 5816. It would, be merely a Constitu- · 
tional validity. Suppa&ing the Governor 
did order some executive action without · 
the consent of his Minister; eupposing it 
were lmown that his Minister dissociated 
him~~elf froll\ tha.t action, and supposing 
a case were brought into t-he Co\lrts to 
declare that action of the Governor 'in• 
valid on the ground that it did not 
properly come under hia special responsi~ 

Mr. lllorga"' Jo"'"'· 
.5812. I simply asked ae a matter of 

interpretation of the clause, and l am 
quite prepared to Jea,.-e it to another 
t~tage, if it ia more convenient to Sir 
8amuel P-I think it ia a question that 
i1 really better discllSl!ed in connectiou 
with the Govanor-General'a powers. I 
think it might be better di&Cussed more 
spedlically. 

llr. Jlorg<U~. Jo"-'•·l It appliee to botb 
A.sse111blies, both Federal and Provincial 
I quite agree. ' 

Lord Eu.ita.ec Percv. 
6E13. Secretary of State, could you tell 

the Committee qui1:4 brieft1 OD what gen&
ral grounds the Government decided not 
to acrept what I think waa the reopmm~
dati<Jn of the Statutory Commi1111ion, that 
the High Cou1·ts of the Province• should 
he {(.-deralised .and piaoed under the Ctln
tral Governmentf-Here again, I wu 
rather aunming that we ehould go more 
specifically into qut'4>tions C'.onnectcd with 
the Judicature, but to give au .answer 
in a single sentence to Lord Eustaoe, my 
answer would be that it is our general 
desire to give aa full autonomy to the 
Provincial Governments at we can. The 
Provindal GQvernmenta are concerned 
with the Courts from various points of 
view, for instance, from the admini6tra
tive point of view, and from the finan
cial point of view, and we tho11ght it was 
difficult to go b&<·k upon our general line 
of Provincial autonomy, and take this 

· bilitiea, could the Governor'e Instructions 
be invoked aa a legal documentf-My 
answer woul<l be no auch o<Jtion ao far 
1.1 I can aee could arise. The Governor'& 
decisiOD i• the la.et word, 

6817. At any rate it ia the intention of 
the Government tha.t the lnstructiona 
should be IW worded aa· to m<Yte a re· 
oouree to them in the <'.o•uts iu1poasible P 

. --certa.inly, but, much more important 
than that, whether th6 question arises. 
out of the Instructiou, (lr whether it does 
not, the last word wo11ld be the Gov· 
ernur'a, and it oould no\ be challenged 
in a Court of Law. , . 

6818. That is, at anr cate, ·the inten.
tion CJf the Government. · Wba~ .. is the 
po~ition with regard to appointment. P-. 
Arpointmeuta do not, as a general rule, 
come within the Governor' a apecial re- · 
&ponsibilitiesP-Yes. · 

5819. He could not,· for instance, 
11rgue that the mere appointment of one 
or two Police Officers constituted a grave 
mena.ee to la.wl IIJld order, but ia the 
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Governor then to have no power to over
rule his Minister in the case of appoint
ments (other than, of oou1'8e, Secretary 
of State's appointments which are pro
vided for) in the Police service or the 
Magistracy P-No, under the White 
Paper :ye do not give any special powera 
other than general powers for safeguard
ing the interests and the rights of the 
services, and for carrying out the special 
responsibility. 

58217. So, in fact, all the aprointments 
in the Judicial and Executive Services, 
except the Secretary of State's services,· 
would be in the hands of 'the Ministers, 
and the Governor, while he would be con
sulted, would be unable to make any 
appointment except the appointment 
recommended to him by the Minister P
The Governor under the iWhite Paper 
proposals would intervene if he thought 
his fiel<l of special responsibilities was 
bein<:< ·e!dangered. · He has general 
rJWers for'intervention in that case. . 

5821. Take a thing right outside the 
question of Law and OrderP-Take the. 
arpointment of the' Head of the ·rrriga.
tion Service, or the Canal Department. 
The Governor !Would have no real say in 
the appointment of. a very important 
official of that kindP-1 would have 
thought myself that the Governor of the 
Punjab would be in the closest touch· 
with his Ministers, and that is just the 
kind of question that he :would discuss 
with the appropriate Minister, and upon 
which I should think the Minister would 
attach a good deal of weight to his view. 
That is the· way I expect it to wor\t. 

5822. But constitutionally, under the 
Act and the White Paper, the Governor 
will have no constitutional power with 
regard to such appointments except that 
they will run in his name P-Yes, except 
!Within ·the field of his special res1JOnsi
bi1ities. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Miln,e, 
· 5823. I want to ask the Secretary of 

State one question arising out of some-: 
thing that he answered · before. 'When 
he :was asked a~t the possibility of the 
Inspector-Genera of Police and Depqty 
Inspectors-Gener of Police having direct 
access to the Governor-General and the 
Governor respectively he said he thought 
it would be better that it should rE~St in . 
the Governor's discretion to make rules 
as to the co11.duct of busines8, and there
fore as to whom he should see. Hlltl it 
occurred to him that it might be v~ry 

\ 

difficult for Governors in different. parts 
of India to lay down differing rule, on 
this Buhject? Has it occurred to the 
Government that, although the conditions 
might be different in the Provinces there 
might grow np merely, for nample, a 
practice that the Governor did not lay 
it down that a' Deputy Inspector-Genf'ral 
of Police 1hould have direct accesa to him, 
and, that having berome the cu~tom, it 
might ·be difficult for the Governor in one 
particular Province, although it was 
necessary, to make an effective new ruleP 
-1 should not be' afraid of a variety of 
procedure. I base that statement uron 
the impression that haa been made upon 
me very often by my talks with people 
who come from the different Provinces, 
and the one thing that has impressed it
self very much on my mind is that 11·hat 
is very much ~uired in one Province 
may· not be required at all in another 
Province. 

.5824. You think that will bP und~>rstood 
by Indian 1\IinistersP-As Sir :Yaloolm 
reminds me, there is very great differ
ence of practice at present. 
· .5825. It only occurred to me as a prac
ticail difficulty. The wording in para
.graph 71 on' page 56 ie: " A_fter 
considering such advice as has been gtven 
to him by his Ministers "-1 am not at. 
all clear in the interpretation of these 
things, but it occurs to me (you ha•e 
made it quite clear that does not mean 
·that he is bound by that advice in any 
way), but does not. that almost imply 
that he is bound by it?-No; there are 
only two phrases that 'bind anybody, one 
is "at the discretion of the Governor," 
a~d the other is, " on the advice of his 
Ministers." 

5826. On paragraph 6G, page 54, of 
the White Paper, in connection with. an 
answer you gave regarding tne appomt
ment of Ministers who ba•e to seek or 
secure a seat in the I.egislature within 
a period, I think it is of six months, 
has it occurred to you that a way out of 
the difficulty might be t>ither .to extend 
that period or to have some rtght of ;a
appointing a Minister for a further p_erJOd 
of six months, if necessary. Supposmg a 
state of emergency for "·hich you wanted 
a spt>cial 1\finister lasted longer than ~ix 
months would not there be a difficnltyP
We ba've not specifically laid down a 
period, but the kind -?f period that h:'s 
been in my own nund has !been s.u' 
months. I think it is a matter for d1s-
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cusaion aa to wh/.~I. there should be , . 583. t.'·That W&S tU~ point. '!As you have 
a period of that ~.n,: and how long it put .that in, 'it becomes a dead· letter. 
should last for, b·tt I .would be nervous Is it worth retaining P-I' _should not 
of extending it 1on-d.t1y, .because it is have.thought aO. .It seems tO kne almost 
apeciJically mean~ ror an emergency and incredible that that kind o( contingency' 
a state of affain tt.at ._,"081 on indefinitely would ever mse •. U it did arise 'the last 
can acarcely be classed as •. passing word must be constitutionally with the 
emergency. Secretary of State. , ' 

Sir 1o'h•· WardlatD-Mil•s.J I was 5832. y~ but that was my point; that' 
wondering if you had fixed ,. Jleriod in that qualiftcation would seem. to be nn-. 
,-our mind. . necessary because. it' would be ·meaning-. . . . 

· ·. Sir R~iittalc:t Craddock. less. I think, Sir Samuel, you saidf·you 
5827. 1 would like to aek Sir Samuel did not tlhink' the- question would. ever 

Hoare in order to clear up something arise. Leaving that point,, I would like 
that i• not quite clear in Proposal 72 on · to know exactly how the Secretacy of 
page 56. It ia there aaid that the State would deal with a case.like .thts:; 
<'.overnor u will act in acoordance with You hav4f got a· case of a Governor; who 
euch directions, if any, noi; being direo- · . uses bis special responsibilities "or wi.shes, 
tiona inconsistent 'With anything· in his . ; to use them" excessively. _He would be. 
IutructiOIUI, u may be given to him by under the superintendence of the Gover;-, 
the Governor-General or by a Principal. nor-General and the Secretary of State· 
Sec t f State" Th · ld · 1 who would presuma.bly restrain him' if he 

re ary 0 
• d won lmp Y ·was using his. powers hastily or.unwisely 

that the Governor might dispute an . 
order or a direct.ion given .to him on the or playing the part of a Mussolinl, for 
ground thd it waa inconsistant with hi• example, but, on the othe:f hand, eup-.' 
lnstrument of Instruction•. Then, in posing there was • 'Governor who was the 
the next propoe&l, the Instrument ·Of other way round, who.· wanted . ·a 
lnstructiont1 iii iteelf liable to direction• quiet life, who did not want. . to 
fro~g time to time given by the Governor- · create · a cruua and 110 on; and 
Genenl or ()fte of the Prindipal Secre- who did not use his po~en when m01t 
tariee of State. There would appear to people would think.he ought to use them:· 
1lfO 110me difficulty ia rt100nciling the posi- how would the Governor-General and the 
tionP-Tbe position wonld be that the Secretary of State ha.ve tha. necessary in· 
8ecretary of State and Parliament would formation in order that they .might in-
be the last word. tervene in time P You have to oontem-
. 5828. That exct>ption or qualifica.tiou plate these things, ' The Governors how-
in Proposal 72 beromf'la, you may aay, ever well selected, xnay vary con&idorably· 
almost meaninglesa P-No, I do not follow· and 7011 might easily get a G<lvernor· who 
Sir RL>Itinald'a point. I do not. aee tliat did not intervene on hia special respon· 
it ia at all. ' " 'bil' . h . n f 

58 
s1 1t191 w en 1t was rea y nec6118arr or 

29. Tb. Governor i1 abaolved appa- him to do 10• On the other· hand,. how 
rently from acting in aocordanN :with would the GovQrnor-General and the 
instructions given to him iu certain Secretary Of State have the infor{rlat,ion 
events. He is bound to act in aooordance 
with them unless they are directions in- ·which would enable them to addres1 the 
coneisumt with anything in hia lnstruo- • Governor, pointing out to him that he 
tio~if you lOOk at the .last ~entenoo ought to be intervening?-! would have 
in Proposal 72P-I am •till not quite thought that the . Governor-General ia · 
cl~ar about Sir Reginald's point. . The bound to know of a eituation of that kind, 
J}osition would be that be would act in ~n the Governor i.t not carrying out ·h.,. 
aecordanre .with hia Instruction• and t.he powers there will be plenty of, people 
lnstructinn1 would be within the spirit who will be aggrieved for one rea110u or 
of the Constitution Act. I & not. 188 ' another in the Province, and ·they will. 
where the difficult7 arises. • . · undoubtedl,J make their voice& beard, and 

5830. But it ia open to him to plead I ehould be utoniahed if the Gov"rnor· ' 
that the insirudiona which the Governor- General did not at once know all·about · 
General haa given a.re inconsistent with it, and if he did no~ at once communicate, 
hi1 InstrueiionsP-If he did so plead it if he thought tit, with the ·SecretarJ of 
wo~d be for tbe Secretary of State to State here. I cannot contemplate a 
dectde. aituation iu which.the Governor-General 
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·would not know about a situation of that 
kind. 

0833. You would admit, Sir Samuel 
. Hoare, that there is no official who could 

inform the Governor-General about any
thing that waa going wrong in which 
the Governor was not aetingP-But surely. 
the Governo~neral will keep up eome 
means of regular communication with the 
Provincial Governors, and I cannot con
template a state of affairs in which a 
Governor would be so inadequately carry
ing out his duties as re&lly to make some
thing in the nature of a public ecandal, 
and that an active Governor-General, 
following what is: happening, realising 
his own special responsibilities for · the 
ultimate prevention of a ·menace to Law 
and Order in India, would not know 
what is happening. . 

5834. The Governor might be reluctant 
to carry out his powers in the protection 
of minorities or aomething of that kind •. 
I am · not referring to a great crisis but 
to cases in which the Governor-General 
might intervene P-1 should be astonished 
if the minorities did not make· their 
voices heard and if they did not ring 
from one end of India to the other. 

5835. There is a point about the Police 
Service and their protection which 1 
know Police Officers have always been 
nervous about, and that has been in the 
p86t (at all events it has often happened 
in my own experience) that aome occa
sion has occurred, some clash or riot or 
some occurrence of that kind, in which 
there has been a demand by the Legis
lature to have a Committee of Inquiry 
appointed. In such a case does the 
Secretary of State contemplate any pro
tection from an inquiry of that kind?
'Ve da not contemplate any special pro
vision far a cat!8 of that kind, for tho 
obvious reason that :we do see great diffi
culty in preventing an &Assembly from 
setting up Committees <rr Inquiry. The 
Governor would hne hiB power to inter
vene if he thought an Inquiry of that 
kind was going to endanger hia special 
responsibilities; but there is nowhere in 
the White Paper provision to say that 
Committees of Inquiry should not be set 
up, nor, as Sir Reginald Craddock 
knows, hue obstacles been put in the way 
of such Committees being set up under 
the present regime. When I say that, it • 
does not in tbe least mean that I wish to 
say anything to encourage CommitteE's of 
that kind; they may be very often parti· 
1!8D bodies that do morv harm than good, 

but it u a very taU order to aay to 
a popularly elocted Assembly with a re
sponsible Ministry, that it •hall not fet. 
up Committees of Inquiry if it 10 deeires. 
I would juat like to 11dd this further 
point: I would contemplate, that under 
the White Paper acheme, aucb Com
mittees of Inquiry in the future, if t]!ey 
were set up, would be directed much more 
against the policy of the Government, the 
Government being responsible under the· 
scheme for La,w and •Order, than they 
would be against either t}te PoliN! Service 
or individual Police Officers, and I think 
that that :would be a great change for 
the better. 

5836. Then might I g() on to Propoul 
84, the disqualiJicatioua under the exist
ing rules and regulations; I understantl 
that persona conricted of variollll eeriou" 
<>ffencea are under disqualification; but 
there is nothing said about that in Pro
posal 84~-1 think Proposal 84 m:.y well 
he further considered. We have been in 
eome doubts about it for t:bia Tf'Uon: We 
have found in our inquiries that, judged 
by the experient'e of other countries, and 
even the. experience of Govt>rnments in 
the British Empire, disqualification!! of 
thiB kind very often are not much good. 
I !Would like tb~ Committee and the 
Indian Delegates to look in b'l"eater de
tail into these querliollll. It may be necett
sary to put these disqualifil'atiom into the 
Act. At the aame time, if they will study · 
the experience of ether countries, they 
will find that; objectionable people have 
none the less effected entry into these 
various Assemblies. · 

Sir Joatph Yall. 
5837. Would Sir Samuel say why be 

prefers, or why it is propo6E'd~ to rely on 
Instruments of Instruction approved by 
Parliament rather than to includl! the 
matter of auch lns~uctions in the Act?
For several reason!. F'int of all, there is 
an elemen• of greater ftexib]ity in In- . 
structions, and I think what evo>ryhody 
wants to avoid, if we can avaid it, is to 
have new Constitution Ads whenever any 
modification is made in the Constitution. 
My own view would be that, :whilst 
Parliament can maintain its sovereign 
power in so far as it gives 113nction to 
the Instructions, it does enable it to haveo 
a greater flexibility in dealin~ :with 
questions of this kind .than it would have 
if it was necessary always to have a new 
Constitution Act in order to make anJ 

• change. That is our main reason~ 
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0::>3'\. \\ill the Governor-General an•! 
the Governors, as Agents of the Crown, 
deri,·e Rn~· other authority ex<'ept that 
1rhi<·h the~· get from the Act 11.nd the 
lnstrum .. ut.s of Instruction P-~o far M 

tile FellvrDl Constitution goes, my 
ans"IHlr is, no. \Vhen, of oourse, .it comes 
to the 'rider field of paramountcy, then 
oilier issueo; arise, and also, as Sir llal
calm Hailey reminds me, questions con
<'ern ... d ~·ith the prerogative of the 
Crown. 

.~SJ9. So far u instruetiona of authority 
relatin;; to treati"'i witll the Statell are 
<•m<~n,,d, that will not be interfered 
"ith l,y He new legi~ation in respect of 
any ~tat•·~ not in the Federation?-No. 
\Ye liT<• IH'<'J•in;J; que3tions of paramountcy 
<-<:>mpl.-to·l,\· (>lit of the A<'t alt.ogether, for 
the rea,on that we rc·gard them aa direct 
n!:;Lons betw•·<'n the Crown and the 
StatA>b ar.d not witlun the purview of the 
Ft:<l<'ral Governments at all. 

584.0. So it ~'ould be fair and <:lear to 
liBY that aP.y matters of that kind :would 
not become questions of debate in Parlia
m<'nt on I oRtrumenta of Instruction. 
'Ibe:r b11ve not been in t.he pa•t, and 
t!.ere would be no <.LangeP-It is not 
oout••ntplat,-.i that thPre would be any 
<.ban:;f' in the procedure. The relations 
Tfomam Cr<•wn relations ju~t as th<>y 
&re at pre..ent. 

.'\1 arque~s of St~li&bur'JI. 

5841, Dut I understood tL~ que~tion 
"as 11 hether the rua tters in tLe States 
ILi~ht bt matt.,rs of discu~~iun in tlte 
.dssc,mhly, was it rwt ?-No; it was 
whHher they would be included in the 
Go\'t'rnor's in~tru<'tiouo, and aa such 
would he ~>u>eeptible to diocusbiou in 
Parharuent. 

iiF-42. lnpoJ.,gise?-As a matt .. r of fact, 
lls far as I know; th<:re ia nothing Con
;,tttuttor.ully to debar Parliament from 
di.>eU&'<in~ any questions of f•arawountcy j 
J.ut we do not contemplate t bnt this new 
proet'dure with illbtruetious bhould \'ary 

. that pobttion. 

Sir Jose11h Nall. 
5843. Dut whilst, at the preM,lit time, 

there is notLiug to debar di<>cu&,;on in 
Parliament on those matters, in fact the 
explicit vote of Parliament is not neces
sary for the giving of any instructions P 
-I :would not like to say that. I would 
t.ave thought that Parllaweut could, if 
tt so wisheJ, have critiei:;ed the Secrdarv 
of State and the Government for any 

. ~ 

.action that they took within that field, 
and any advice that they gave to the 
Crown, but that would be quite outside 
the Federal Constitution. 

58-!4. I pass to another matter. 
Several witnesses raised apprehensions 
regarding the absence from the White 
Paper proposals of provision for an official 
language. Has the India Office any pro
posals to make on that, or were there 

. any reasons why such a provision was 
omittedP-1 think that is a roint to be 
oonsidered. M:y own view would be that 
it is safe to leave things as. they are in 
the White Paper, for this reason:· That 
:with the great divt>rsity of languages in 
India, and the fact that so many educated 
Indians use English as one of their main 
vehicles of communication, we may rest 
881lured that English will remain the 
official language, but, by all means, let 
the Committee and the Delegates consider 
the point wh.ether they :would like to 
emphasise that fact in the proposals. 

5845. I auppose it is fair to say that 
10me of the languages in India are just 
as foreign in other parte of India as 
Engli~h might be to any part of India? 
-1 llUpoo;e that wuuld be so. 

5e4U. And, therofore, it is not really a 
fair I'resentation of the case to dt>scrihe 
English or Englkh officials Jls ;Leing 
aliom;. Are they any Jnore alien than 
some parts of India are to other parh? 
-1 think that must be a matter of in
di,·idual opinion. 

Major Cadogan .. 

5S47. My Lord {.'hairman, the Senc
tary of Stato has alrt'a(ly answered all 
the que~tion~ I de,.ired to put to him, 
except one, if I may puL that to him. 
Am l right in assuwing that th<"re is 
nothing in the suggested ConstituLi"n 
that would <JUalify the tramfer of Law 
and Order to a responsible Minister iD 
th~ North-\Ve~t Frontier Provinoo ?-!\<>; 
there i11 the provi6ion of tLt> 8p<>dal t~ 
l!ponsibilities of the Governor for J,aw 
and Order; further than that, there is 
para~ravh 47 of the lntrodueti()n, in 
which it i:> set out that it is intended 
to draw the attention of the Governors 
to their reeponsibiliti<'s for tlu! mainten
ance of peace and tranquillity, and so on. 
Thow clauses :11rould cover every Governur 
in every Province. 

5'343. May I draw your attention to a 
sentence on page 323 of the l''irst Vol,uute 
of the Statutory Corruui;,o;ion, to this 
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·would not know about a situation of th&t 
kiDd. 

· 0833. You would admit, Sir Samuel 
, Hoare, that there is no official who could 
inForm the Governor-General about any
thing that waa going wrong in which 
the Governor was not actingP-But surely .. 
the Governor-General will keep up eome . 
means of regular communication with the 
Provincial Governors, and I cannot ron
template a state of affairs in . which a· 
Governor would be so inadequately <:afT1-
ing out his duties as really to make eome
thing in the nature of a public flCandal, 
and that an active Governor-General, 

. following what is: happening, realising 
his <lWD ·special responsibilities for · the 
ultimate prevention of a ·menace to Law 
and Order in India, would not know 
what is happening. 
· 5834. The Governor might be reluctant 
to c&fT1 out his powers in the prot.ec:tion 
of minorities or something· of that kind. , 
I am· not referring to a great crisis but 
to cases in which the Governor-General 
might intervene ?-I should be astonished 
if the minorities did · not make· their 

. voices heard and if they did not ring 
from one end of India to the other. 

5835. There is a point. about the Police 
Service and their protection which 1 
know Police Officers have alwaya been 
nervous about, and that has been in the 
past (at all events it has often happened 
in my own experience) that some occa
sion has occurred, some clash or rioll or 
some occurrence of that kind, in. which 
there has been a demand by the Legi~ 
lature to have a Committee of Inquiry 
appointed. In such a case does the 
Secretary of State contemplate any pro
tection from an inquiry of that kind?
We do not contemplate any special· pro
vision for a case of that kind, for tho . 
obvious :reason that lli'e do see great diffi
culty in preventing an .,Assembly from 
setting up Committees or Inquiry. Tho 
Governor would have his power to inter
vene if he thought an Inquiry of that 
kind' was going to endanger his special 
responsibilities; but there is nowhere in 
the White Paper provision to say that 
Committees of Inquiry should not be set 
up, nor, aa Sir Reginald Craddock 
knows, have obstacles been put in the way 
of such Committees being set up under 
the present regime. When I say that, it • 
does not in the least mean that I wish to 
say anything to encourage CommittePs of 
that kind; they may be very often parti. 
~an _bodies :that. do ruor~_ba~ _than good, 

but it is a ' Yery tall order to aay to 
a popularly elocted Assembl.Y with a re
sponsible Ministry, that it ahall not ret 
up Committees of Inquiry if it 10 de~~irea. 
I would just like to •dd this further 
point: I would contemplate, that under 
the White Paper· 1eheme, such Com
mit teet of Inquiry in the future, if tJley 
were set up, would be directed much more 
against the policy of the Government, the 
Government being responsible under the 
scheme for ~w and •ONer, than they 
would he against either t~ Police Servke 
or individual Police Officers, and I think 
that that llrould be a great change for 
the better. 

5836. Then migltt I g() on to Propoul 
84, the disqualifications under the exist
ing rules and regulations; I understand 
that persona convicted of Yarions seriou~ 
(Offences are under disqualification; but 
there is nothing said about that in Pro
posal 84?-1 think Proposal 84 m11y· well 
be further considered. We have been in 
eome doubts about it for this rea90n: We 

· have found in our inquiries that, judged 
'by the experience of other countries, and 
even the. experience of Governments in 
the British Empire, disqualifications of 
this kind t-ery often are not much good. 
I IWould like the Committee and the 
Indian Delegates to look in greater de
tail into these questions. It may be necee
sary to put these disqualifications into the 
Act. At the aame time, if they will study 
the experience of other· oountriE:-1!, they 
will find that objectionable people have 
none the le88 effected entry into these 
various Assemblies. 

Sir Jo3tph Nan. 
5837: Would Sir Samuel say why he 

prefers, or why it is proposed. tD rely on 
Instruments of Instruction apprond by 
Parliament rather than to includt~ the 
matter of auch Inst'ructions in the Act?
For severalreason!l. Pint of all, there is 
an e!Dment; ·of greater ftexib:lity in In
structions, and I think what eve~·hod:r 
wants to avoid, if we can avoid it, is to 
have new Constituti<>n Acts whenever any 
modification is made in the Constituti<>n. 
My own view would be that, :whilst 

· Parliament can maintain its so;ereign 
power in so far as it gives sanction to 
the Instructions; it does enable it to have 
a greater flexibility in dealing :with 
questions of thia kind .than it would have 
if it was necessary always to ba•e a new 
Constitution Act in order to make any 

:change,_ Thst_is l?ur_main reason~ 
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effect: "'The question of Law and Order, working, which ia eo .essential in an an.>a 
:which in other part. of British-India ia constantly eXJ»>O*'d to the dangpr of 
a domestic· and internal matter, in the tribal ra.ida, and to outbreake of pas.ion 
North-West Frontier Province is closely and violence, might be impeded." Would 
rei~~ to the eubjecta of foreigu and that be a very great danger on the 
diplomatic policy and of Imperial de- ·Frontier P-I think it would be. certainly, 
fence." May I alao remind the Secreta17 a great danger then, just u it. is a great. 
of State that the .Commission laid grea~ danger now, but I do not really see how 
stress uroli the supreme importance of the dange!' ia going to be increUI'd under 
cloee ro-operation betwee]l the Police in our propo!lals. The Governor of the 
the districts, the Frontier Constabulary North-West Frontier Province will hold 
and the Political Agencies, and would it two positiolUI; he will be Govnnor of the 
not be rather difficult to secure that co- Province and he . will also be Agent. to 

. operation, if · Law and Order in the the Governor-General for the tribal tracts, 
North-West Frontier. Province were and communication will be just as close 
handed .over to a responsible Minister?- about the tribal tracta with the Go.-ernor-
lf .Major Cadogan would look at page 55 General, under the White Paper pro-
of the Proposals, he will see that ·we do posals, as it ia to-day. 
contemplate that the Governor of the 5851. He doea not now have to refer 
~orth. West · Frontier Province·. should any action he takes t.o a respollBihle 
treat those· kind · of . questions ex- Minister P-Nor would he, under the 
ceptJona.Ily-Puagrlllph. 70 (h). And White Paper. So far as the tribal tracts 
Major Cadogan will also remember that are concerned, he is the Agent of the 
we keep the tribal tracts directly under . Crown. There is no intermediate inter-

' the Governor-General. I think that ia vention of a~y Minister. 
& matter bearing. up?n the_ q~estion he 5852. There is only one ·other small 
has asked me, ~hxch ~ a question based, . point 1---want ~ rai8& with the Secretary 
asJ un~r~t~a-~~~,Pl'::-~~-~...-,ot State·. In reply-to ::UajotAttlee on 
c.£ IndiaJ:l. defence._ · · ' -- . · · I the subject 'of the composition of Second 

584!J. Upon the neceilsity of keeping the · Chambers, I suppose what you haYe in 
' administrative district& and the othel'1! your mind for the qualification for the 

one for the purposes o( Law and OrderP Second Chamber is experience, mere than 
-Yes. )ly al18wer would be that, 1i1'11t anything else; you want men of ex-
of all, the tribal tracts are kept directly . perience, l mean, when you asid it was 
under the Governor-General, and it may to be a con~~en-ative element, you really 
well be ·that, in the interests of Indian do not require it to be so much of a 
defence, he may have to take special conservative element u that the Second 
action in the tribal· tracts. But here Chamber should be composed of men who 
again I would say it IIV88 a mistake, have had experiew:e of men and affairs. 
admitting the whole time the necessities That ia really wha1 ia at the back of your 
of Indian defence, to make a big dis- mind, I presume?-! think any Second 
tinction of principle between the North- · Chamber, in the nature of things, is 
West Frontier Provinoe and the other pretty certain to be a more conservative 
Provinces. By all means, let us make body than the First Cllamber. I do not 
quite stue of everything that ia con- mean that in any party sense at all, but. 
nected with defenoe, but after that, I the es&ence of having a Second Chamber 
think the Committee will find, upon fur-. ia that you wish to have a, steadying 
ther consideration, that there are many body for revisory or other purposes. I 
objections against iliOlating one Province do not think l would restrict my reason 
from the rest, and applying to it totally to the reason of experience. I would 
different treatment. say I would try to get into the Second 

.5850. 1 quite 888 that. 1 am sorry to Chamber interesta tbat may not be so 
press the Secretary of State, but I think effectiTely represented in the Firs' 
this is a matter of great importance. I Chamber. 
would like to .draw ~is attention to 5853. Perhapa you 1.-ill agree with me 
another passag~ i.n the Statuto\-y Com- • that men of experience are Ill()re likely 
mission Report, page .322,· Volume I, to be conservative than th0118 who have 
where it aaye: "If difficulties arose, they had no experience P-I expect you and 

,wvuld involve a reference to the Govern- I would a.-.ree but I am not quite sure 
men't. of India, and smooth and rapid • that our f;ienda on the right would. 
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Lord .Ro.nktillour. 
1 5654. Secl'E'tary of State, I think you 
, &aid this morning that the Instrwnent 
1 of lnstructiona "'ould be iasued by the 
Gov~rnment subject to Parliamentary 

. vote. I ('{)nfess I do not quite Jiee how 
that is co~ered by paragraph 64P-I do 
not quit~ follow Lord Rankeillour'a point. 

5855. A po~itive Parliamentary vote. 
li'<Juld appur, under paragraph 64, not 
to be required for this!'-What we have 
principally in mind ia that the Instruc
tion• •hould be laid on the Table of both 
Housea, and there should be an oppor
tunity for both or either House to vote 
upon them, if they wish. 

" 5S56. But even if they did 10 vote, 
would that have a binding elft>CtP It 
only says '' make representationa. "P
Ye~. The re&M>n that it is put ia that 
form is this, that with lnr.truction1, oon
u itutionally, we have to be yery careful 
not to impinge upon the prerogative of 
the Cro111·n; that is the reason for using 
those words. . 

58:j7, And you think, as a matter cf 
fact; that any representation that w&l 
made would be given effect to ?-Certainly 
that is what we oontemplate. ' 

oe.'J8. What would be the opportunity p 
-It would Le easy enough in the Hou~~e 
d Lord~, but in the Holll!e of CommGnl 
it would prol>ably come under exempted 
l,usiness, and only entered upon after 
eleven at r:ightl'-No, I should contem
plate a very important question like this 
being l!:iw•n a much greater opportunity 
for discu:.sion. The Secretary of State 
truuld have to put the In~tru<:tiona down 
and •·auld have to give the House of 
Cummons time. 

5S59. Would it not be possible to put: 
" Shall not take efft>Ct until sue'h oppor
tunity ba, been given and taken ad
-.anta;re of "~-That is very much a ques
twn of draftmg, and I would not like to 
give an opinion upon it here and now 
Lut I would again like to repeat to Lord 
nanlteillour that in any drafting we have 
got to Le very careful 11ot to impinge 
upon the prcrop:ative of the Crown. 

.jEGO. I think the· Chief Whip in the 
Honse of Commons would always wish it 
to he taken after eleven would be not 
prol.ahly as a matter of time?-I should 
hn•e thought not with a question of 
JmmenSQ importance like this at the 
beginning of a great Constitutional 
c·hapter. I would have thought emphati
cally not. 

\~an:;, · 

5.861. Then, of course, therl may he 
amendments, and they would be subject 
to the same ruleP-Yes. : · 

5862. Now there was one point raised 
first by Lord Eustace Percy, and theti by 
Sir Reginald Craddock. I confess I do 
not think it ia quite clear now, though I 
dare say it may be covered somewher~ 
else, that is directions given- by the 
Governor-General. :Paragraph ·72 cer
tainly appears to contemplate that those 
directions will be given when the Governor 
is taking action for the discharge of 
special responsibility or special discretion, 
In other _.ords, that the initiative will 
hue to come from the Governor. Is it 
covered anywhere else, that 11ntil he has 
tak~n such action, the Governor-General 
may direct him to take such action. In 

_ other words, be· may tell. him that a 
1ituation has arisen in which he must 
make use of his special powersP-If it ia 
not clear, we must make it clear. 

5863. YGU agree that it should be made 
clear P-I agree that ill should be made 
clear. · 

5864. Now with regud to the possible 
dismissal of Ministers, you said something 
which appeared to me to imply that it 
was only when the case oT special re
sppnsibility had arisen that a Governor 
could, in practice, whatever the Con
&titutional theory would be, dismiss 'his 
?tlinister; it would have to be in tlis.:. 
charge of his special responsibility?
Yea, I think that would be my viewJ 
generally, subjiK't of course to the normal 
powera of the bead of a Government in 
relation to bia Minfsten. 

5Sf.5. But in the cue of two of the 
Australian States, within the last few 
years Miniatena have been dismiSiled by 
the Governor. on other grounds. Would 
ther.e not Le an equal power in India P
I should like to consider that point 
further. • 

5806. If I remember right, the Prime 
liiniBter of New South Walea was dia
mi.tit.OO because he g~ve ordera that thf' 
lawf~l debts were not to be paid; I think 
that ~a• soP-In a case of that kind, the 
Indian Governor would be able to take 
action under bia special responsibilities. 

Sir Jo1eph 1\~all.] Not in the Province. 

Lord Ranlceillour. 
5867. In the Pravincel'-Y(6. 
6868. I do not want to press it, if you 

have dot the matt<>r before you, but I do 
not see on the face of it tha~ it is so. 
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Now in the case of paragraph 69, it saya: 
"The Governor will whenever he thinks 
fit preside at meetinga of hie Couucil of 
Ministers." I suppose it ia p088ible that' 
rou might find a Governor who was in· 
dined to take the line of leaat resistance. 
Might it not be better to put it in this 
form: "shall ordinarily preside," in 
order that he may get completely in touch 
with the work that ia going on P-I would 
myaelf prefer to leave a latitude, and one 
has to aesume that tbe Governors will oo 
people IWho are prepared tO take their 
duties very seriously, and I would mueh 
~ather leave it to the judgment of a 
Governor whether he presides or :whether 
he does :not. 

5869. I will not say in India par· 
ticularly, but taking the Colonies, I will 
not take the Dominions even~ but :now 
and then Governors have been appointed 

· by the. CoJonial Office who do no more 
than the_y · are actually :required to "do, 
ha~e they D.GtP-I could not anawer for 
the 'Colonial/Office; one Department ia 
quite . enougib. >to hav41 on one's hands at 
one time. . . 

5870; But we do get some general know-
) !-edge, I think, whether we are .in a De

partment or notP-We get some general 
knowledge, and each of ns is at liberty 
to interpret it as be wishes. Lord 
Rlmkeillonr'a vie.w on this point would 
be just as good as n\ine. 

5871. Thank yOU ·very much. No:w 
with regard to the question of particular 
safeguards and with regard particularly 
to the question of Bengal, I think you 
said that it would 'be- rather inTidious, 
and it bas been said in evidence, to make 
an exception of one Province. Is that 
not eoP-Yes. 
· 5872. And the same quest'ion mighli 
arise in another Provip.ce ppssiblyP-les. 

5873. Now I would ask you to look at 
paragraph 71. That appears to eon· 
template a slowly developing situation in 
which the Governor will take the advico 
of his Ministers, end so on, before he 
acts, but, as ~ matter of fact, in Be•gal, 
the situation is normal, the situation of 

- terrorism, and so on, it ia endemic, and, 
therefore, the question would arise from 
the very first; it would be ihere all the 
timeP-lt is very difficult to say whether 
it will be there all tbe time, or whether 
it IWill not be ·there all the time, but I 
quite agree it ia an ·exceptional danger 
and it baa been endemic in Bengal no:w 
for man:r years. 

5874. What I meaa ia this: If the 
"White Paper were passed as it stood now, 
the special branch would come under the 
first·llengal .!Uiniatr7 P-Tho Governor anti 
the Governor-General would have to 
decide at the time. . 

6875. But that seems to me a littl~ in
consistent wit!~ the procesa of a develop
ing situation apparently contemplated in 
paragraph 7lP-No, I do not think ao; I 
do not quite see why. 

5876. Becaus~ there, after considering 
such advice as has beea given .him by his 

. Ministers, and ao on, that seems to con
template some time pa86ingP-If that be 
so, it ia a question of drafting, but we 
were certainly contemplating that if in 
Bengal or in lmy other Province there 

· was a situation in.'irhich it was ae<:essary 
for the Governor to take exceptional 
powers, we should not .have to :wait. 

5877. Would it be poasible (I do not 
see it in the White Paper) for the Go!
emor-General from the very fi.n;t to gtve 
orders in Bengal, and . it might be in 
other Provinces that the Governor should • 
exercise his special responsibilities 'from 
the first P-Yea. 

5878. That does not appear on the face 
of it at pl'f'.senti'-1 would say, without 
eatering into an argume!Jt, it is implicit 
in a good many provisions of . the White. ' 
Paper.· · · 

5879. You remember that the Police m: 
their e,.idenee said that the initiation of ' 

· the Constitution would be a very critical' 
period, and the first ele<:1 ions, particu- : 
larly P-Yes. ' ' 

SSSO. That rather empha:;ises the point' 
I am trying to make does it not, not only, 
perhaps, in Bengal?-Yes, and I would 
say to Lord Rankeillour that if there is 
a situation that calls for the exercise of 
any of these special responsibilities, we 
do not contemplate that there would be 
delay in applying it. · 

5881. And in the end the Teutral Gov
ernment would have to be the judge of 
that P-No, not the Central Government; 
the- Governor-General and Parliament. 

5832. I beg your pardon; I meant thto 
Oovernor-General apd his staff?-Yes. · 

· 5883. Now there was a point raised by 
Lord Salisbury: Supposing there were· 
official disobedience on the part of officiala 
and the Governor assumes his special re
sponsibilities, he would be able to dismi.>s 

·an officer, presumably?-Yes. • 
5884. Could the officer challenge that 

dismissal P-In the case, of cou.rse, of the 
Secretary of State's senicea, there is the 
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Parliamentary guarantt-e llere, but the 
Secrd.a~ of State would .have to take 
~·ponsibility for a dismiEal of that kind 
"'ith bis Coun"cil or whatever may be the 
~y that advillea him under the new 
(."{mstitu~ion. 

'1 S~SJ. And thoae ll'ho were not in that 
·category, would they have any appeal or 
'roore!ll under those circumsbnres ?-Sir 
lb.loolm tell. me that the1 would be able 
'to memoriali&e the Go•ernor; but, pre-
6umably, the Governor having given the 
decision, the memorial would not have 
V<'ry j!Teat effect. 

5"3~6. That. 1rould be the end of thatP 
-Yes. • . 

S...Q.S7. Ia ,there any procedure in tho 
lnd:an penal code for an:r summary trial. 
fvr rt-calcitrant officer& P-No. 

Lord Ra11.keillour.] Now I am afraid 1 · 
u.u~t come back to one or tw«> questio1111 
on the Provincial List. On one or two or 
Ha·m, I have had a little friendly con
tron•rsy with llr. Zafrulla Khan. 

Mr. Za/rulla Kha".] On that, would it 
not be beat if we c·ould have a note from 
&ome'>ody who .baa had to do ll'ith it as 
to "hat ia the present p011ition, ao tha.t 
"·e can compare. the po11ition at present, 
t~·ith that "«hi<:h ia propo6e~. 

5891. That point was rais~d IJthink by 
the · European .A.s:~ociation or by the 
Police themselvea-1 do not know which 
-on the question of the possibility of 
the creation of a Federal folice Force. 
The inclusion of Police in the rurely Pro-

. vincial list would prevent that, :would .it 
notl'-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 1 have never 
been able to see myself how you could fit 
a Federal Police into an Indian system 
in which the Provinces are autonomous, 
and in which the States· are sovereign. 
I have never seen, and I cannot now aee, 
how you c;ould tit that kind of Service 
into the kind of scheme that we are con
templating for India, and if there was. 
to be any central organisation I do not 
see how it oould be Federal. ' I think · 
then, almost inevitably, it would have to 
be under the Governor-General. I d() 
not argue the meriU!, or. the disadvan
tages of an arrangement of that kind , 
now, but if theN! is to be an arrange-. 
ment I do not see how it can be Federal. . 

· 5892. I took the word from the state
menta of some of the witnesses, but, any~ 
how, if the Police is to be a purE~ly Pro
vincial.subject as far aa legislation gooa 
(I am uot talking about merita) the'effect 
of thia No. 50 on page 117 :would be to 

· prevent it, would it not P-To :vrevent 
Lord P.ankeiUour, its becoming whatP 

~-.s. I quit. agree with· that, but 1 6893. To prevent ita being created at 
unt 'to a.k, not oa n1erita at all, but all-a Federal PoliceP-It would prevent 
11·hat i.. the effect of certain provision1. its being federal, yea. 
For· uample, on page. 117, No. 50, JOU 58Df •. It would. prevent any Federal ' 
lind Polit·e ill an exclusively Provincia) Police being appointedP-Yea. , 
!Ubjtd. That, "iurel1, implies, exllf>pt 10 5895. I only wanted to get it;. ·on con-
far aa it ill contrary to the code of atruction, not on meritsP-Ye•. 
~'riminal procedure, tll&t the Provincial 5896. I come back to what I have rai~ 
Jovernmr>nt would make lawa entirel1 • before, but it has ne,·er been quite cleared 
ransforruinll the basis of organisation, up: that ia, the constitution and organ· 

Lnd disC'ipline of the Police. X. that the intion of all the Courts within I' Pro-
·ff t-d of the eomtruct.ion ~-1 arn going • vince, That ia No. 28 on page 116. That 
.o Mk Sir llaloolm to deal with thia would meu that the Courts could bo f!Ct 
1oint, because he will deal with it fro1n up under auch conditions aa regards the 
1i~· olln adminil.tntive ex~crienoe. (Sir personnel u the Proviucial Legislature 
\f,llcolm Hail,y.) Tbe effe<.-t. of thia would might prescribeP-Yes

1 
aubject. to the facfl 

.e tl.at tbe J>olioe Act whic·h is· now a that the higher arpo1ntment. are made 
~<·nrral Act. fm- all India, would become by the Cro«·n. 
i.Lble tQ !veal legi~lation, That legi~:~la- £897 .. I am talking of the aubordinate 
ion could only affect the organi8ation of onl'IIP-Yee . 
. he Police and its admini,;tration. It 
IU('.s not affect any powers that the Ml98. Not to go to anything Inore ex· 
~alice poesesa under the Criminal Pro- travagant it might be made a rule that 
·eJure Code. nobod1 ahould be made a Subordinate 

Judge wh«> had not l!;raduated llt a 
5839. ~o,. but it 11·ould atf~t the particular university, That ia a pOSE.i--

•rganisatioo P-Ycs. b · ilityP-} would say, offhand, Without 
&:'30. And consequently their disci- exprei!Sing a considered opinion upon a 

•LacP-Their discipline; yes. • ' c.ue of that kind, that it would certainly 
1 ~!:J:,;; z 2 
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raise the whole issue of discrimination 
and that the Governor would be justified 
in intervening. 

5899.' But it would not be racial di&
criminationP-No, but tho discrimination 
contemplated in the White Paper ia not 
restricted to racial questiona •. 

6900. Not altogether, but it could pre
scribe conditionS' and qualifications for 
the Subordinate JudgesP-Yes, I think 
that is so. • 
. 5901, . And no higher authority could 
interfere because this· is a purely Pro
vincial subject P-But to take your own 
case: I cannot conceive a case of that 

. kind in which appointments were re
stricted to a particular university not
raising all sorts of other issues, first and 
foremost amongst them, the minorities 
issue. . · · 

5902. ·I only gave one case, but still it 
does put the qualifications, be they what 
they may, under the discretion of the 
Provincial Legislatur~P-Yes, that is so. 

5903. No, .30 on page 117, except with 
reg!!rd to the Federal and concurrent 
powers, would allow the Provincial Legis
lature to change the jurisdiction of the 
Courts within the Provincb-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) Yes, within their own 
list of subjects, within their o.wn scope of 
legl.Slation. 

5904. That is to say, on points :within 
their own list of subjects they could give 
a final jurisdiction to a subordinate court 
or transfer a High Court jurisdictjon in 
respect of some of those subjects to a 
subordinate courtP-Yes, they could do 
so, subject to any powers that a High 
Court has under Letters Patent. · 

5905. With regard to these particular 
subjects that is not clear that they could • 
not override the Letters Patent with re
gard to these particular subjectsP-
Letters Pptent; I think I am right in say- • 
ing," confer powers that are outside the 
Indian Statute Law entirely bu~ are de
rived from prerogative. 

5906. Do not you want a qualificatiOn 
here?-That might have to be done.: But 
these lists have not been "finally con

' sidered as yet. They are put in, as has 
been explained, largely as illustrative, 

-and it is quite clear that a good deal of 
very te<-bnical examination will han to 
be made of these lista to see if any point 
arises such as that to which Lord Ran
keillour has called attention. 

1\Iarquess of ZeUanJ. 

5907. Sir Samuel, would it bl open to 
a Governor under Proposal, 69 to make a 
rule for the disposal of busineM in these 
terma: .. It ahall be the duty of every 
Secretary to Government. to 1ubmit to the 
Governor any matter !Which cornea withm 

· hia purview affecting the Gonrnor's 
special responsibilitiee "P-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) Yes. 

5908. l\Iight I go so far as to ask you 
whether you :would regarrl th11t as a 
reaaonable rule of busine'!SP-h ia ver1 

· difflcult 1.o give a gelleral arunrer to a 
question of that kind. • 

5909. Then I will not ask you?-1 think 
one must leave it to a Gov~nor in hi~ 
Province to make the arnngements that 
will ensure his having proper powera and· 
will, at the same time, ensure the 
greatest amount of C&-O{M'.ration between 
himself and his Ministers, anll I would 
rather not Eay .. therefore, that I approve 
or disapprove of a particular form of 
words, as I ·should like to leave it open 
to ,the Governor on the spot. 
~ 5910. Still on the atbjPCt of the 
Governor'• special responsibilities, I t~in.k 
there is a good deal in s-hat I think wu 
at the back of Sir ReginaM Craddock', 
mind, namely, that there :will be' a 
greater danger really of the Governor 
refraining from acting in the diseharge 
of his special responsibilities than of his 
stepping in and interfering with the busi
ness of government too often. With 'that 
feeling in my mind, I would like to ask 

· you whether you have considered whether 
the special · responsibilities ll"hich are 
allotted to the Governor under 70 (b) anol 
70 (d), that is to say, the protection of 
minorities and the prevention of com-
mercial discrimination, might not be 
equally well safeguarded if these matters 

·were left to the Court11P-No, 1 think 
very decidedly not. I think that t~ leave 
these questions to the Courts would" be 
quite inadequate. First of all, I think 
that in th~:: field of administration there 
will be acts committed or threatened, or 
there may be acts committed or 
threatened, that 11·ould no~ be sus<'eptible 
to a legal decision. Secondly, 1 think 
that in any case it would take a long 
time and it might be much expense to get 
a legal. decision, and I think on that 
account it is quite essential that the 
Governor should have these powera in 
addition to any powers that a citizen may 

Lord RankeiUour.] I was n~t rea)ly 
wishing to go into merits, but only on 
construction. That is all I wish to ask. • have froin recourse to the Courtll. 
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.Marquees of Sali&bvrv. 
5911. Yo11 aay " in addition" P-Yes. • 
5912. Will there he all the powers with 

the Court& as ~·ell P-Yes, certainly, and 
it would be open to anyone to challenge 
the validity of an . Act. on the ground 
that it impinged upon, we will uy, the 
field of oommercial discrimination. 

Marque~~~~ of ZetZand.. 
• . 5913. There ia only one Yery small point 

in oonnection with 70 (a). Would the 
fSecretary of State tell the Committee 
what ia the distinction •·hioh he draws in 
his mind between the peace ol a Province 
and the tranquillity of a Provinoei'-The 
reuon we have put thia phrase in is 
mainly historical. For some reuon or 
another, peace and tranquillity have 
alwaya been brackt>ted together in Indian 
Constitutional Acta. 

Sir Tei Ruhadur Sapru.] Not only in 
India but in Engli!>h law, too. 'You hue 
horrawed it from Engli&h law •. There are 
old statutes where thia phrase occurred, 
" peace and tranquillity." lt ia a yery 
well understood phrase. 

Marqueas of z~tland. 
5914. There ia oni1 one oth~r quest10n. 

That ia in connection with the 1itaa£ion • 
which might ariae under Proposal 71 

·which ha.1 already been diacuued this 
morning, namely, the aituation in which 
ilJe Govarnor decided that be must take 
over the admin U.tration of a particular 
part of the Department of Law and 
Order. Lt-t ua call it the C.I.D. for the 
oake of example. I only want to be clear 
in my own mind aa to what the procedure 
will be in those cireumstalicea. Ordi
narily, of courae, all ca- oome up to 
the Minuter in charge of a Department 
through the St'Cretary to Government 
concerned with tl1at Department. Sup
posing the pal'ticular part of that De
partment is tuken away from the pur
view of the Minister and plaCI.'d under 
the direct control of the GO¥ernor will 
the Secretary to the Depar1ment 'bring 
his t•az;flll, so far as tht>y conoern that 
particular part of the Department direct 
to the C9vernor, or would he submit 
them through ihe l\Iinister?-li must de
pPnd upon the actual situation. Pre
Fumably, if he ia forced to take this 
at"ti<m, the Governor is at variance with 
the Mini~;ter. • If the Governor ia at 
variance with ths Minister, obviously he 
would he free to instruct. any official to 

. ' 
bring him the ti.lea and repqrts direct 
and not through the MinisterJ or, if-he 
wished, he co11ld create a special ~fficer 
or Department to deal with the situa
tion. 

.Marquess of Reading. 
5915. There are one or two matters 

I wanted to clear up. Wit:h regard to 
the •. Utters of Instruction,. would you tell 
me whether I am correct in 1;hus stating 
the views which you have expressed? I 
am· only doing it to see that there is,' as 
I think, nothing between us about it. 
Aa I gather, Letters of Instruction· are 
realiJ letters from the King?-Yes.· < . 

5916. In the present case what you are 
proposing, as. you have explained, ·is to · 
have oertain matters prescribed which are 
to be in the Letters of Instruction, and 
which matters will be laid before Parlia-
ment!'-Yes. . 

.59l7. But that does not interfere in 
any way, does it, with your pawer as 
Secretary of State, if you wish, to ad<l 
to a particular Letter of Instruction to 
a Governor, or to a Governor-Genero.l, 
provided you do not put anything in it 
1rhicb is inconsistent with the standing 
Instruction which haa been before Par
liament. That is right, is it notl'-Yes_ 
that ia so, 

5918. Of course, that leavea it open 10 
you to add anything which you think 
may be requi~ without having to go to 
Parliament?-Yes. 

6919. And, consequently, when you are, 
iss11ing Lettera of Instruction, or, rather, 
when Letters of Instruction are iliSued to 
a Governor-Gt>neral or to a- Governor, 
what you would look to first would be 
to see that you have in those Letters of 
Instruction all thoae matter• which have 
been prescribed and placed oofore Par
liament, and then such other matters as 
you may think neceasary to insert, but 
you would not have to place tha~ Letter 1 
of Instruction before Parliament, would 
you P-1 would have tb<mght--tfmliub'M!
quent inatructiona would go. a1 direc
tions from the Secretary 6f State either. 
to the Governor-General or to the indi
vidual Governor•. 

li920. That is •·hat I tbou~thtP-But 
they would, of course. have to he within 
the letter and the spirit of the 10tanding 
lnstruct'ions. . 

li921. Certainly. You would have to 
include aU those matters which Parlia
ment bas said abould be in the Letter of 
Iw;tr~totions ?-Yes. 

. z 3 
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5922. In ~dition you may put in what
ever you desire, which is not incoMistent. 
Thatt is •the position, is it not!'-Yes, 1 
think aub~tantially it .is. 

5923. I think there is' only one other 
matter that I want to put to you. You 
were asked by one or two Memhera of the 
Committee about the danger that might 
arise in tbe event of a Governor rerrain
lng from taking action and taking the 
easier course. In such a case aa that 
there would be no difficulty in the Gov
ernor-General prescribing the course 
which should be taken, would there?-
None, • 

5924. That would be for the Governor
General to take if he thought it righ.t P 
-Yes. · 

5925. Then the Governor would have to 
conform to those ordersP-Yes, 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
5926. I . only want • to ask one or two 

questions to make 8. few points clear, 
1\fr. Secretary of State. It has bean 
obvious from the discussion that great 

. importance now attaches to Proposal 69, 
as a means of n:teeting many . difficulties 
which have hitJherto been expressed. I · 
think you have made it clear that under 

. Proposal 69 it will be open to any Gov
ernor to give instructions, or to make 
rules, that, say, .the Inspector7General 
of Police should have direct access to him. 
I think you made it clMr that i:lhat would 
be permissible under Proposal 69?-Yes. 

5927. Would it. also be permissible, to 
make a rule that a similar right of access 
should be gi:ven by him to the Cabinet
to the Ministry lls a whole? That would 
come · under Proposal 69 P-A similar 
right of l\('cess of tU Inspector-General 
to the Cabinet P 

0028. Yes; that was suggested ?-ii sup
pose it- could be done, but I would have 
thought that if things were working well 
the Cabinet would have in the Inspector
General when they wished to have him in, 

• and if things were not .working well I 
am not sure that the demand of a righi 
of ..acces.s would do very much good with 
the Cabinet. I have not considered ex-

-plicitly His Grace's point, but my present 
view would be that it is covered if it is 
needed. . 

5929. Whether wise or not?-Yes. • 
5930. Would Proposal 69 also cr.n 

ceivably make p<.ossible a rule by t 
Governor insisting that in certain P v-

•rinces, or in certain circumstances, e 
. . . 

Special Intelligence Department of the 
.c.I.D. should bo placed exclusively in his 
control, apart altog~h<'r from his acting 
in view of hi• special responsibilities. 1 
mer11ly want to know, would it be pos.'lible 
for him under thia rule to treat that as 
a rule for the conduct of Government 
busine88?-No, I cannot 186 that it can 
be brought in under Propoeal 6:J, a para.
graph which deals with the conduct of 
11UsineSB. If action had to bo taken on 
the lines auggested by Hia Grace it would 
have to be taken under Proposal 70 
namely, under the exerci~ of the Gov: 
ernor's special respon.sibilitk'll. 

Archbishop . of Canterbury.] I just 
wanted to be clear about that. With 
regard to the very important matter 
which Lord Reading and othen ha,·e 
dealt with, of the lnstrnctiona to the 
Governors, I think you made it quite 
clear that your view is totally against 
making any discrimination in the Letters 
of Instruction between one Province and 
another. You ha-re made that quite 
clear. · 

. . 
llarque'!ll of Sali:SbuTJI, 

5931. Did you go as far as that, llr. 
Secretary of StateP-1 was just wondt!r
ing exactly what •ere the implil,ations 

• of His Grace's question. It is perfectly 
true to say that I do not wish to see 
a discrimination upon broad issueot of 
policy between one Province and t.nother. 
I think I would like to con.sider a little 
bit further the question of details in the 
Instructions as between one Provinoe 
and t.nother. I do not think I contem
plafe differences. In any case thf'y will 
only be questions of detail apart from 
the case of the Governor of the North
West Frontier Province who, owing to his 
resp<.onsibility both for the Province and 
for the tribal tracts, would ha-re included 
m hia Instruction' some kind of special 
paragraphs. 

Archbishop of Ca."terbury. 
5932. I think it has also been fruitfully 

brought out to-day that there may be 
a Yery useful distiuction between th~· 
Instrument of Instructions to the 
Governors :which it :would he desirable 
to make aa uniform as po6sible, and which 
ll'ould receive the special sanction of 
Parli.J.ment, and the other instructions 
which would be given by the Secretary 
of State, or by the Governor-Genl'ral. 
"·ould not the cases of sperial Provinces 
like the North-West Frontier Provinre, 
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or it even might be Bengal be recognised 
not in the Instrument of Instructions, 
but ia these quite different lnstructiona 
issued by the Secretary of State or the 
Go'l'ernor-General either originally when 
the Governor took up his office, or at any 
su-b~~eQuent stage that seemed to them to 

, ma~e it desirableP-That i. the way in 
! 11'hich we contemplate things will work 
out under the White Paper. · 

5933. Just one question with regard to 
the question of the Courts. Am I right 
in thinking (forgive my ignor-ance) that 
the Magistrates have considerable 
JUdicial as well as executive functions in 
criminal case. in the Provinoesf-{Sir 
Malcolm llailell.) Yes, that u so. 

: W34. Supposing the Magistrates were 
ali appointed, aa has bt,en suggested, ·by -
the ll1gh Court, and not by the Provincial 
L<·gislature, would not there be ri6k of 
very aerious and awkward 'Confusion be
tll'een Executive and Judicial iunctionaP 
-The general tenor of 'ID'1 previoua 
answer w~ that )'OU could not_ bring 
your Mag1strat.;1 entirely under• the con
trul_ and recruitment of the High Court 
until you had teparated their functions. 
lt would be impOEible to do so at 
present. 

MarquC68 of ]luuling.]' !.lay I ask -one 
r1uestwn whi~h arose, I think, from a IUp 
•n the questwn. It is not intended that 
the Magilit~ate &L?uld ·be appointed by 
the Provmcull Legu.lature, ia itP . 
, :\lr. Za/ruUa· Khan.] No, by the Local 

Government. • 
Archbishop of CanterLu.'lf.] I beg your 

pardon; by the Mini;;ters. . 
Marques• of Beodiil.g.] I thought it 

v.aa a slip. . · -

Archbislwp of Ca11terLu111. 

_ 593.3. -A que~tion about Second Cham
!Jers. If I remt>ml)er rightly, the Asaoci
ated Chambers of Cemmerce. gav-e u• to 
uuden.tand ,tllat quite recently there has 
lx-cn_ a oonsidera!Jle change of Provincial 
op1mon, leading 'ibem to ·be more in 
l~vour of Se<'olJd Cha1nbera than at one 
tune they had been. Can the 8ecretar7 
of State give us any information about 
thatP-(Si~ Samuel Hoa_re.) I think op. 
tho v.-hole 1t would be fair to &ay that in 
certain Provinces • the feeling in favour 
of S~cond Chamber& has &omewhat grown, 
but 1~ ~ould also 'Le fair to aay that the 

."PPOSitJOn to Second Chambers in other 
~ro'l'inoes appears to be pretty strong. 

19:135 

. Marquesa. ~f Sali&b'lffi/~ - -: -

· 5936. • My ~u1:1stion really only h~s ref~r
ence .to this much debated question of 
paragraph 64, the Instrument of instruo
tions .. Sir Joseph Nail put a question 
and my Noble Friend, Lord Rankeillour, 
did also as to the comparative· merits with 
the actual putting of provisiona into the 
Constitution · Act. I believe the , · Si!c-, 
rotary of State is --going t6 look · into 
thia question of the Instrument of In~ 
structions with. a view of laying ·before 
us a model one. -I wonder whether he 
would recollect that ·the Instrument of 
Inatructiona :will be ·in a very\ different 

. po11ition from an ordinary' Bill, because 
the difficulty of amending· it by the two 
Houaes of Parliament will be ve-q~ con
siderabie. In'. the· first place~ ·as 'my 
honourable friend poata out, tl;lere is no 
obligation· upon the GoTernment ·to take 
any f!Otioe of the suggestions which are 
ma.de in either House of P!!-rliament, 
"'hereaa, in a. Bill, of course, they. have 
to take notire. Then again, supposing 
the two Houses do - not agree in .the 
augg~~tiona which they make, I .do not 
know whether the S.ecretary of State 
haa considered what would h111ppen then. 
Of course, I only point these things out 
because I want him, when he ill looking 
into th~ matter, to think of them. An 
Instrument of In•tructiona in -the con
ditiolil put irf the White Paper can 
never occupy exactly the same poeition 

_ aa a Bill; it ia very different in aU ita 
'incid~nta, and, therefore, it would not 
be the. aam.e protection to anybody who 
~a• anxioua about IWhat the conditions 
were to . be when the Governor would 
act. [t IIVould not be quite aatilifactory 

-to tell him: ·~We_ will not put it into 
tJbe Conetitution Act; ••e will put it into 
the Instrument, of Instructions " because 
that ia not aubject to the action of 
Parliament in the same way P-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) I think Lord Salisbury's 
critici11m wol\ld he valid if we •ere rely
ing exclusively upov. t.he Instrument of 
Instructiona. We are not.. The sub
stantial powers 'fill be in the Act itself. 
The Instrument of lnstructiona .will be 
used, u it aLways has been used in the 
pawt, for directing the way in which 
those powera should be exercised. Aa tO 
hia Parliamentary point, · as to what 
would l}appen if both Housea do not 
agree, exactly the. aame question arises 
with aD amending Act, with. this one 

•. ~ ~ t-
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difl'eren~: that an amending Act would 
come under the Parliament Act; Instruc
tions would not ; but, in any case, I will 
certainly at· llome atage in our discuB
aiona put in some draft Instructions at 
.. reater length, and Lord Salisbury can 
rest 888Ured that we have very fully con· 
sidered the kind of difficulties that he 
has just raised, and, naturally, we will 
take note of anything that be says upon 

· the subject. 
Marquess of Salisb'M!I,] I :will not 

press the mat:ter fur}her no.w. . 
Lord Eu,stace PeTty.]· I hape, before 

we leave that point, that Lord Salisbury 
will realise that if he put into the Act 
of Parliament the· Governor's · Instruo- ' 
tions' as we have them before us in the 
White Paper, they :would not add to 
tihe safe~uards; but what they would do 
would be to give statutory effect to the 

• obligation of the Governor to act in 
.. accordance . with the advice of his 
Ministers. · · 

Marquess of Salisb'Ury.] All that will 
have to be very carefully looked ~nto. 

Sir. Akbar H ydari. 
5937. There is one question as to Pro

posal No. 70 (e), which' corresponds' to 
\ 18 (!), about the Governor-General's and 
'tlhe Governor's special responsibility in 
:regard to protecting the rights of In~ 
dian States. If you will permit· me, I 
will not take that up naw, but :when we 
take up the question of the responsibility 
of the Governor-General, because. they 
are both worded in · identical terms. 
Would that be convenientP-Yes,. 
certainly. 

5938. The ·only other question\ is this : 
If you will kindly turn to paragraph. 102 
about the procedure in the Legislature, 
and compare that provision :with para
graph 52, you will observe that there is 
nothing corresponding to 52 (b) (1) in 
paragraph 102. 'Is that omission deli~ 

• berate or is it for any reasonP ·With 
regard to the procedure in the Federal 
Legislature, you have specially provided 

' against any discussion or asking of ques
tiona on matters connected with an In-. 

-dian • State, save with the prior consent 
of the Governor--General. My only 
point is that such a provision bas not 
been made in the corresponding para
graph regarding Provincial Legislation P 
-"There is a reason, Sir AkbQf, but I 
think I would prefer .not to deal with it 
to-day, but to deal with it under the 

Federat point. I can then give you the 
reason why we have dra.wn a distinction. 

Sir Akba1' ll11dari.] ThanjE you. 
Sir 0. P. Bama&wami Aivar. 

5939. Mr. Secretary of State, you are 
aware that under the Montagu-Cbelm~ 
ford scheme there wert certain difference» 
that manifested themselves in the 
matter of joint consultation of the Gov· 
ernor with the Membera of hi& Cabinet!> 
-=-Yes. 

5940. You are also eware that under 
that scheme in certain Provinces the con
vention or the practice developed of 
having somebody analogous to a Prime 
Minister, and other Provinces did not 
develop it?-Yea .. 

5941; Would ·you agree with me in 
saying that on the whole the echeme 
worked best and most in consonance with 
the ideas of the framers of the Constitu
tion in those Provinces where a Prime 
Minister came into existence and the ! 
joint consultation was most fully exer- j 
cised P-I think I would prefer not to 
generalise over the :whole field of Indian : 
administration; but I would aay th1s, · 
that we· certainly contemplate under the· 
White Pa.per proposals that the normal : 
development would be a development: 
with a Chief Minister and a Govern
ment working very closely in touch ..-ith 

· the Governor in so far as the field of · 
his special responsibilities is concerned. 
. 5942. Would it b& expedient, or would 

it not, to make it more explicit in the. 
· Instrument of Instructions that the ideal 
to be aimed at in so .far as conditions 
and circumstnces allow, is to bring into 
existence the practice of joint consulta-
tion and to form a Ministry with a 
Prime MinisterP-I think -.re might cer
tainly consider Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
A.iyar'a suggestion; it is not in any way 
at variance with the general basis of th() 
scheme. 

59-!3. The only rPason why I put it to 
you is this, that it would· 5eem to b<> 
appropriate in the Instrument of In-. 
structiona aad it would be a stimulus to 
Province& and to, Governors to pursue a. 
line which on the whole is admitted to 
be not only safe, but advisable. -Yes, I 
\hink that is a suggestion :we m gbt well 
consider. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 
5944. My Lord Chairman, I ha ·e some 

questions to put to Sir Samue Hoare 
on the Provinces. Sir Samuel H are luL~ 

said that the suggestion put f nurd. 
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•·ith regard to a nominated Minister re
fpomib)e to the Legislature may be con
aidered by Memben of the Indian Dele
gation. I pre~ume he meant that. we 
•·ould gil"e our vie1n during the discu~ 
•ion that followed, not that we should 
try to del"elop it by question• and 
an8wenP-That lUI my hope. 
1 5:l4S. Very well then; I shall not ask 
you questiona on .that. With regard to 
'the prop06al in paragraph 98 (ii), at page 
'ti3, that the aalariea of the ll.1inisters 
:t.L&ll be Jl()n-voteable, I have followed 
11 hat the Secretary of State baa stated 

1
1alr~ady that it ill not considered desir- · 
,able to have frequent attempts made to 
'ou~t a !llinif.ter through stopping h1.1 
lulary and that one of the methods of 
!ousting him would l.oe ~topping the supply 
; for hi11 Department. May I put it to 
him that in voting upon the salary of 

•the Minister, it would be only on the 
jO<'C&Sion of a d;scussion of the Budget, 
lance in a year, and that would also be 
'i.ha period ••hen the supply fM hia De
l)artment came up. What i.tJ the distinc
tion sought to be drawn, that the Legi~ 
lnture 11hould be at liberty to refuse 
~<lppllea to the MinU.ter, but must not 
nfubo hia salary, if they lll'&nt to e~preu 
the1r 11ant of confidence in the llinis
ter. Why a!Jould they not have the uau&l 
'lray vf refusing to vote his &alaryP-We 
hAd in mind the lessona of esperience, 
Loth in India and here. What im
l'ressed me wu this, that whereu under 
our procedure the vote of the reduction 
.,f the Sltlary of a llinit;ter ia in the 
nature of A formality, behind which ia 

, launched a want of eonfidence in the 
Covemment, in the .case of, anyhow, 
I t;••H•ral of the Provincial Assembliea in 
I India, it baa l•eun frequently us..d u a 
r rueana of 'lll'ithdrawing .from the Minister, 
: '"'t a tok<'n &um of £5, or eomething of 
1 that kiiJd, as is the case in the Par-

liament of Great Britain, but the whole 
. of his salary or a large part of his 
~;alary. And it baB also ~~eemed to me 

• to be true that a good many rather 
1 fact\ous resolutions of thia kind have 

t.c .. ~n moved in Indian Assemblies. We 
""'re anxious to noid a repetition of 
those kind of attacks, and to get the 
Procudure back to 11·hat. it really is in 
principle here, if not in form, namely, 
that a vote for the reduction of a Min
ibt<:r'a ulary is really a vote of want of 
<'<.nfiden,·e in the Government. There is 
nothing more behind the proposal than 
that. \ 

I 

Mr. Za~lla .Kahn.] lf the Secretary'· 
of State mtll excuse me, I ani ·not .so 
much upon the point of reduction of 
aalaries. That .is provided for in pal,'a
graph 68, at. page M, that the salary of 
a Minister will not. be subject. to varia
tion during his term of office, · and I 
agree that that should be so, and it :would 
put. an ead to almost an that kind of . 
resolution to which the Secretary of State 

, has referred. What. 1 want. to 11nderstand 
itt the distinction sought to be drawn that 

. duting the discussion of the annual Bud-· 
gei the White Paper leaves. it open to 
the Chamber to refuse supplies to the 
Minister for his Department, bl}t. stops 
them from aaying: ·"We do not.'want· 
this Minister, therefore, we· shall take 
out his salary from the Vote al&o." W.ha.t 
is the distinction P The reduction of. 
salary I can understand. . Once a Minister 
is appointed, you either get. rid. of him 
by a vote of non-confidence ·-or go on 
paying him the salary at which he was 
appointed; but if you permit. that non.· 
confidence may be expressed in a Minister 
when the Budget ia being discussed by 
refW!ing supplies for him, why are you 
not prepared to admit. that. want of con
fidence in him may not be expressed by 
refu11ing b'ia salary. . . . 

Lord Eustace Percy.] Ja not the re, 
fusal of a salary a reduction of aalary P . 

Mr. Zafndla Kha~.] It ia, and once in 
·a yca.r. • 

Witneu.] I wu not contemplating that . 
a vote of this kind would be restricted . 

• to a &ingle occMion in the year, and the 
difference between ua may be due' to our 
different conoe.otion of Parliswcntary .pro
cedure. I think I would like to oonijider 
li.Ir. Zafrulla Khan'• point further,· 
alway11 with the assumption that. I :want 
to avoid thee.e factious votes. · 

.5946. There we are agreed. 1\.fy point 
ia rather thi11. I u ndarstand an item 
being non-voteabla in this sense. The 
Budget is put fOl'ward; y"u discusa all 
ihe items there; tben item~ that are 
non-voteable will not be eubmitted to the 
vote of the Legi1lature, they will not 
have the right of saying: " We shall 
not. grant you this," and other itellls shall 
be 1ubmitted to their vote. That will 
happen only when other items of the 
Budget are put forward. On oertailll. 
other items ther~ may be supplementar,· 
grants during the year; but with regarer 
to all ll.linisters' •alaries, it would co~' 
up only on the Bud~~~?-1 abould like to 
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look into thia point further, So far aa 
our procedure in the House of Commons 
is. concerned, t think I am right in say
ing that there would be several oppor
tunities pf moving a resolution of that 
kind; for instance, with our Appropria.
tion Bills and Consolidated Fund Bills, 
and so on,. but I think Mr. Zafrulla 
Khan and I a.re agreed as to what we 
want to avoid, and I \"ill look into the 
point further as to what ~e want to 
obtain at the same time in the way of 
legitimate opportunities for criticism. 

6947. Then on p~ragraph 69, at pa'ge 
65, which is the next paragraph in order 
relating· to the . .rulea of busineas, during 
the , preliminary discussion, . I made a 
suggestion that the power there proposed 
to be given to the Governor .should be 
limited by the proviso that these rules 
should be confined to. rules which are de
signed · to· enable him to ·discharge hie ' 
special responsibilities; and I have a 
slight recollection, I will not be sure of 
it, that it was held that that. was the 
idea, I do not know whether my recol
lection is correct?-! think there were 
two objects intended by this proviso: 

. First of all, that the Governor should 
see that business is not eo arranged as 
to prejudice hie special responsibilities, · 
but, I think, certainly also, the Governor 
ought to have the chance of seeing that 
rules of business are not so ·arranged that 
he cannot follow generally what is hap
pening in the Government. Under our 
proposals, · at any ra~ in the earlier 
stages of the Constitutional changes, we 

~ are contemplating the Governor following 
very closely· what is happening, and I 
would like to keep in mind that second 
need aa ~ell· aa the first. 

5948. I would wish to put for:ward this 
suggestion· for your consideration wh~n 
you are coming to a final decision on 
these matters: that, so far as rules :which 
are designed to enable the Governor to 
oischarge hia special responsibilities are 

.. concerned, he should have the power to 
: make them at his discretion after con

sultation with the Ministers, and that the 
__ rest of the rules of business should be 

made by the Governor on the advice of hia 
MinistersP-Yes. The trouble ia that it 
is ao difficult to say beforehand what is· 
going to impinge upon t-he field of special 
responsibilities, and what is not going to 
impinge upon "it. 

5949. I am not asking you to say now? 
-No .. What I will certainly say is that I 

will take account of what Mr. Zafrulla 
Kahn baa aaid, and we will ~ how far 
it ia possible to embody some kind of eug
gestione as that in rules of procedure 
that mu&t obyiously be uniform. 

5950. With reference to paragraph 70 
I have only one question to put :with 
regard to Clause (o). Would not terror
ism, or an:r kind of revolutionary 
movement, be regarded during e•en tta 
initial etage u a grave menace to the 
peace and tranquillity of a Province, or 
of a particular areai'-Yes, I think that 
would be the cue. 

5951. And· therefore thia power woulJ 
enable the Government to deal ~itb tb'.l 
movement. of that kind even during their 
very ,early stagesP-Yea.· 

5952. 'Yith reference to (f) of pars
graph 70, may I ask· the Secretary of. 
State (it really comes nnder paragra;~tt 
106 at page 66, but "it is referrod to lif"re 
also under the special powera; they are 
related) would he be prepared to con
sider the auggestion that a list of f'J:

cluded areas, or partially excluded areu, 
may be drawn up when the Constitution 
ill about to be put into force 1111 a sort of 
Appendix, and that, later on, it should 
be pOBSible to modify that list wh£>rever 
local variations may make it neces3ary, 
but that no further additions should be 
made to that list, so that no areas th~ ~ 
have been included within tbe ambit cf 
the Constitution should, at a later stage, 
be excluded from_ the ambit of the Con-
6titution?-My answer would be Yes. We 
have always contemplated a list of thi~ 
kind, and we have contemplated some kin•i 
of procedure that has got to be 1Specifi£>d 
.for enabling areas to be taken out of the 
totally excluded list, and to enable par-

. tially excluded areas to be taken out of 
the partially excluded list. It is not thlf 

' intention under this proviso to add to tht~ 
· list of excluded areas at alL IndEed, 
· almost the only area that we contemplate 
as a totally excluded area is the bill tract 
area in Assam and the tribal t,racts on 
the frontier. Apart from that, the areas 
!Will be partially exrluded, and certainly 
there must be some kind of machinery ia 
due oourae for withdrawing tb · e areas 
from one or other list when the "me ba~ 
come for their safe :withdrawal. 

5953. Now, if I may draw you atten
tion to page 57, paragraph 74, pr vision 
i11 made for Serond Chambera in ert.un 

· provinces P-Yes. 
6954. I am sure, Secretary of 

you are aware of tbe strength of 
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in Bengal in opposition to the proposal · -
that a Second Chamber abould ·be &et llp 
there, and, tuore part.icularly, tha\ the 
Legililative Coun~il the~ baa. passed a Re
JO!ution exprees1ng thelf · diBapproval of 
luch a Jlroposal P-1 do not think I would 
~~ quite ao far aa Yr. Zafrulla Khan aug· · 
g&&ta. The Reeolution did Dot ~ppear to 
me to exp~ 10 atrong a feeling aa he 
auggesta. I would ~P~ ~he _fact. that 
there ia a difference of oplDton lD Bental 
oa the au'bject, but I would Dot accept 
tbe fact tha$ the oppo~itio11. to the 
S«lond Chamber ia 1.1 great aa he impliea. 

Jatares, and .eo, o~,. be~u~e~ ifi ·so~ I' ~ill . 
not puli aay queat.ons on 1t.P · l . -. . 

OhairmaA.] I think, Mr. Zil.frulla. will 
understand the general pur~ose wh~ch I 
had ia making the' suggestton I made. 
He knows where be is leading, and .I am 
quite prepared that. he should . .fudge 
whether a particular ~u~tioD: should .be 

.. put at this stage. If 1t ts go1ng ~ deal 
- with the question ~f the franch~ 01 
, . technical matters of the ballot and thmga. 

4lf that' kind, I. · should hope he would 
reserve it. • · · 

. . . . 
Mr. Zafrul.'/,G Khan.. -. t · . 

695f. I will reserve it. until W.hen·.I put 
queation, on all those questions generally. 
I wish to draw attention to paragraph 85 

ll9M. With referenoe to aub~paragra~ 
(l,) of that paragraph 1C, the propotal II 
that 1rhere the Legilllature consi.&ta of ODe 
Chamber provisi011 ehould be Jhade in the 
Coustitution Act enabling the Pro.-incial 
Legislature •• to preaent aa Ad~eu t.o . 
Ria )lajesty praying that. the Leguilature 
may be reooustit,tOO :witla two Chamber&, 
and that the oompoeitioa of, aDd metb<Mi 
of election to, the Upper Cham~H!' may. 
be dlltermined by Order ia CounciL" 1 
auggest to him that he might COIIl!id.er a 
case like thit: U the Raolutioa Dot only 
prayed for the establit;hment of a Second 
Chamber, but al&o laid dowa the compoai
tiOD aad method of electiua, and,. 1up-. 
P•~~>ing the Ue110lutioa wu made condi
tional upon that and depeodeat '8pon it? 
-1 hue the feeling (I do 11ot want to 
expreu a final opinioa upon this point) 
that :with any lnatitutioDI 1.1 bnpw-tant 
aa Second Chambera, Parliament here 
would wiah to ha.-e a aay of aome kind. 
and to be ia a poeitioa to judge wht~ther 
tl•f'J' tbou~:ht the7 were fairly coutituted 
or not. , . 

50513. I do not want. to rarry the matter 
very far, but thia .kind of provision may 
La,e the eJJect of deterring a Lotfer 
Cha.mber from pusing a &solution· 
which would permit-of a Second Chamber 
aod leave the eompo~~ition and method of 
election to be decided b7 the Secreta17 
of State hereP-1 think we might. con
sider Mr. Zafrulla Khaa'a point. Per· · 
hapa he will alao consider the point I 
have juJt mentioned, namel1, the interest. 
of Parliament in the que~~tion. (Mr .. 
Za/ndla Khaat.) Certain!¥. With regard 
to paragraph 78 and other• following, 

·on page 59P-Yes. . ,' . . ., · 
.5958. One ii familiar .. with a similar 

provision here •. I should like to. under ... 
stand better than I do •• present .what 
it ia esactly designed to meet, because 
1 explained, or endenoured· to· explain. 
during the course of the preliminary dis
euaaiona \hat, ae it is, the nlidity of 
election• in, · lndi•, ie · rather ".over
challenged than otherwise. 1 do 'Dot 
think a matter of that kind. i11 likely to 
alip t·hrough and thia would raise a go!Jd 
nuu1y equestionsP-I .. am· inform~d that 
No. 85 ia to a greo.• ttdent dependent 
on 84 (/) 1 84 (f) introduces a new pro
visi.,n, that, judging from ~:sperience 

. here and ,laewhere, we thin~ ought to be 
· included in the new Constitution in 
India, and if S. (/) ia included • in ~he 
ooastitutional toheroa, theu I think lOme 
prOYilo like No. 85 ia ine.-itable. . . 

· 6959. Would it be p01!8ible ia that oaee 
. to confine it to Si (f)P-We will look into. 
that poiqt. n il • draftine point; and ' 
[liYould like t'o look into it. · · 

4960 .• There ia only one •uggoatlou. l 
wi.Mh to make to the Secreta17 of Sta.te 

do I underatand the Lord Chairmaa to 
••Y that we ahquld not. raiae quea
tions 11'ith regard to franchiseP Would 
that observation apply to questiona relat
ing to the composition of the Legi11-

. on paragraph 86; I do not want to go 
into dijtails at preaent~ bu\ there ia a 
feelina; in. India (it hat been mentioned 
to me on aeveral occaaioos) that. the que.
tion of the privilege, oi the Chair and 
tbe membera of the Le~alature maJ be 
oollBidtired further than they havt~~ been 
couidered i.la paragraph. 86. Thit' no 
doubt Heurea freedom of apeech to the 
memben, bot· the members, and more 
particul•rly the Chair, have es:pre~Bed 
a desire that there ought to be aome 
further privilegea added, especially &o!De 11 
powers ve.ted in the Chair to control 
membel'll and to maintain diacipline, and 

• 10 on. Aa .1 hne said, I do no~ want to 
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· go into the details, but. the Secretary of tlieffilielvea and in accordance with their 
State might nt~k BOmebody who migU be own conditions. 
conv.,rsant. with -the details of that 5963. I merely wanted ~ know that 
matter to look into it!'-We accept fully the Act did not negative that kind of 
the importance of privileges of that kind. arrangement in the ProvinceaP-No, it 
We &ave felt, however, that they were · would "Dot. 
esrrentially privileges to be defined by the · Sir Tej lJaltadu' Sapru.] There wae 

. l''ederal Legislature itself. However, we pt>wcr to appoint Council Secretaries and 
will look further into the question and such Council Secretaries wt>re appointed 
we will consult, say, the Lord Chanc~llor at. one time in the ·Provinces. 
and the ·speaker to aee whether from' 
their experience ihey can make ani Dr. Shaja'at Ahmad Kha?l. 
useful sugge11tions. · . · 5964. Sir Samuel Hoare, would you 

596\. Thank you very much. 1f power kindly look at paragraph 70 (b) page 5.5P 
· is left to the Federal Legislature to deal The paragraph relates to the safeguard-

with the matter and perhaps in a smaller ing of the legitimate interests of mioori-
way to the Legislative Assemblies them- tie!J. I want to ask 1ou whether Hia 
selves, perhaps that would meet ~he case. :Majesty's Government have come to sny 
With regard to the suggestion for Second - definite conclusion regarding the recom-
Charnbera for all Provinces I do not want mendation of the First Rouad Table Con-
to pursue that in detail, but I ain 11ure ference concerning their repre>~cntation 
the Secretary of State is aware that in in the public aervicea. The Sub-Com-
some Provinces at least a Second· Cham- mittee made a recomm/ndation in para-
her, so far as the type of member 1Vaa grapbt 4 (2) but the White Paper itself 
concerned, would be a mere duplication ·contains no reference at all to the matter, 
of t.qe Lower Chamier. · I hale particu- tQ which all minorities 'attach yery great. 
larly in view the case of the· Punjab?- importance P-1 would prefer, if it is 

, It was because of that, my Lord Chair- equa:Iy convenient, Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad 
man·, that I was very careful to tell the . Khan, to answer tha~ question, if he will 

. Committee that the were these. differ- put it to me, whf'n we come ti> deal with 
encea ol opinion and that there were these the Service questiona generally. 
different conditions to be considered Pr~ 5965. Then would yau kindly turn to 
vince by Province. page 37, 'Fundamental Rights, in the list 

5!)132. One last question, . St>cretary e>f of Fundamental Rights-I am referring 
State; that is a question to which refer- to the a~ond sentence "His ::Uajesty's 
ence has already been· made. J merely Government see aerious objections to 
wanted to be sure tbat the Constitution giving statutory expression to any large 
Act will leave room for that. , I am not range of declarations of this character, 
making any specific auggeHtions, but the but they are satisfied that certain pr~ 
question is this, or rather the subject visions of this kind, such, for instance, 
is i In the new Provincial Assemblies as the . respect due to personal liberty 
there will be no official blo<>-offidal mem- and right-a of property and the eligibility 
bers; the busi nesi of the · Government · of all for public o.ilice, regardless of 
will be conducted by the Govef-nment · .. differences of ·caste, religion, etc., can 
Bench; naturally, there cannot be a very appropriately, and should, find a place 
large number of :Ministera, and in dif- in . the Constitutioa Act." Now the 
ferent Provinces Governors and. those Landlords' Deyutation which waited upon 
whom they might; consult might consider this Committee laid, great stress upon 
it desirable to have, say, Assistant Minis- the net.-essity of protecting the righh of 
ters or Parliamentary Secretaries, and property. Have Hia,Majesty's Govern
so on, of different types. There may not ment framed any formula for the purpOse 

. be uniformity 'in this matter.- I do hope of protecting the rights of the landlords 
-;;bat; the Constitution Act will not nega- in the new Constitution I'-I am afraid 

tive that kind of arrangement P-We have the more we have gone into this question 
not prescribed either the number of of fundamental rights, the more difficult 
Ministers or the number of under-secre- we ban found it to be. It is so extra
taries or, indet>d, whether therP shovld ordinarily difficult to put in anything 
be under-secretaries, or whether theret sufficiently explicit to make it suscep
sbould not be under-secretaries. We feel tible of a legal decision, and without a 
that those are essentially questions that legal decision the fundamental right is 
have te> .be decided by. the Provine~&' really only the expression of a pious 
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opinion. As to the specific question that • alL It ia merely a question pf how best 
Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Klan hu a~ked me 'legitimate interests can, be ~a.feguarded. 
about the landlords, I think •·e , must No doubt it might be a , good thing to 
consider the •·hole of that qnestioa in have a c:lau~~e somewhere saying that there 
connection, aay, with the franchis.e, can be no expropriation, of property with-

- E''eCOnd ('bamber, and so on, and if ..-e out compensation; but over and above 
·are to deal with it, it is. much more that I think one wants to consider the 
effe-ctively dealt with in that way than question in greater detail from the angle 
it is by putting in aome phrase about as to whether a general proposition of 
the right. of property aa a fundamental that kin~ really will give the kind of saf~, 
rigl1t in such a way aa to make it almost , guards that this or that interest may feel' 
impo.1ble to get a decision from t~e entitled to. . ' • , · . 
Courta of Law upon it, or, if you are • t ' ' p . , : ord Eustace erey,, . 
goin'g to get a decision, to make it so , • 
confused ao issue that litigation may go 59G9. I hope the Secretary 'of State,· , 
on for year aftE-r year about it. I have ~efore doing that, will "onsidei the prO-
myself, at the former ~und Table Con- • ~sa involved in the American ~onsti~u- .· 
ft>re~, ex.prt'!l&fld the v1ew that one or t1onP-I had'. that very ·much ln mmd 
two of tLeae general rights might, pe-r-_ _ !fhen I. spoke JUS~ _now of the ~reat delas:s. 
haps, be expressed in the Royal Procla- ~~ gett1ng a dec1s1~ upon pomts of thts 
mation that would inau1urate the new. kmd. 
Constitution, but over and above that, D;. Shaja'at Ahrnaa' Khan, • I do aee great practical difficultiea in 
havin~t .a long li11t of them. It ia not a 
q~W~>'tJOn of principle at all; it' is a que• 
tion of practicability. 

&966. My point, Sir' Samuel, waa qaite 
di[ferent. I think en that page the pro
DlJI!e ia distinct!-.- held cut that a cla11se 
to that effect Jill actually be embodied 
in the Conttitution it8elf, ao far u rights 
oC property are concerned. For the pre- • 
sent I am not de11ling with ether fonda
mental right.a; I will deal 111ith them later 
onf-Yes, •·e bave thought. about it 
before. We hne not .got any elauM 
drafte<!. 

l>fl67. Dot I hope a claolt", a• drafted, 
•·ill Le plaood before the Committee for 
ita -riew or discusaion .later on in due 
cour'ii!P-We could <certainly think about 
it, and, if Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan 
"Would send us in any lllggestions, 'lf8 
should welc·ome them. 

mea. Our difficulty ia that there ia, I 
:will not aay either a legitimate or an 
unru,..mal.le appr6hension, but there i• 
ap!Jrehension among certain landlords, 
not oul" in my own Pro-rince, but also in 
other Provinc .. s, and they feel that this 
right mu~t be aafeguarded in explicit and 
precise lan~uage, in order that righta 
of property rna,. be protected in 
future; and, aa they supply an 
elemeut of stability in the Con-, 
stitution, I feel that ao111ething ought 
to be done for a claas of that character. 
I am very glad, therefore, to bear that 
the _Secretary of State is willing ta pre.
eent a draftP-1 would not dispute Dr. 
Shafa' a~ Ahmad Kban'a contention at 

5970. I think Hil ?t-faiesty's · Go~ern~ 
•ment do attach importance . to the neecl · 
for oonau!J;ing the recognised constitu-

, tional prooeclure in the Legislature 'before 
a Second Chamber is e~tahlil!hed.. later' 
onP-Ye~, aud we have ao done, anyhow 
ia certain caaea. · 

5971. Not in Bengal, if I may say soP
In Dengal there IWaa a rather long hi!lo' 

, tory about the particular resolution, and. 
I would rather not get into a-controversy, 
about it to-day. It did not aeem to mCJ 
to e:J:prese a Yery clear view either one 
way or tbe other. , 

5972. It was passed by a majority ~-I 
know; but there was aome history about 
it, into which I would rather not r;o 
~ay. ', . . . ,, 

5973. But I suppose Bia )fajesty'a Gov-, 
ernment will in-rariably consult the local ·, 
Legislative Councila before they make a , 
definite proposal for establishing , a 
Seoond Chamber in any ProviuceP-Yes; 
we have done that, I think, in every Pro
vince, except in Dombay, and we 'did 
not do it in Domba7 because we were 
told that the fooling in Bombay waa very 
definitely againat the proposal, aud there , 
waa no point in asking the Legislature 
to pass a resolution 'upon the subject. 

Sir Abdur Ilahim. 
5974. t ahould lik~ to know from the 

Secretary of State whether, under the . 
scheme, it ia contemplated that the Pro- . 
-rincial Legislatures 'Ifill not be com-

' petent to diiCuss any acta done by the 
Governors, or any measurea taken by 
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them in the ell:erclie of their special reo 
aponsibilities P-My anawer would be that • 
they would have no right. The reapon•i
bility, after all, ia the re~~ponsibility of 
the Governor, and the Legislatorea are 
not responsible for the action that he 
takes. Whether or not he would give 
them an oppoctunity of discussion is a 
question that must be decided at the 
time. 

5975. But, ~rding to the Constitu, 
tional proposals, it will depend entirel,y 
then upon the Governor in each case 

and I am hoping that, as a nsult of that 
oonault~tion, these powers will vef1 
IK'idom be uercised. The Governor 

•IWJlether to· allow any discussions or not, 
and would that be very practicable to 
decidei'~To me it seems it was the only 
possible course. In any C:I!B8 it ia the 
Governor who is responsible and not the 

would, I presume, call the attention of 
the Minister or the Government to ~me 
else that is likely to lead to an infringe
meht of hia ,special responsibilities, and 1 
would have thought that if things were 
working well, the lliniBtera and the 
Government would welcome the oppor
tunity of removing the canse of the 
trouble, and that the Governor• therefore 
would ~ever have to intervene; and the 
action taken, for ell:ample, discrimination 
against a minority, would be stopped in 
the first instance not by the Governor 
but by the Minister and by the Ministry 

• itself. 
Legislature. . · 

.5976. 'You ,practica\iy · ~ean that thJy 
· will not be able to discuss .any. such acta • 
·~of the GovernorP~I think it is very diffi

cult to say in abanc~j what will happen. 
The . discretion . will rest with the 
.Governor; · • 

.M:r. M •. ·~· Jayaker. 
~977. There is no proposal in the White 

'Paper prohibiting the Governor, if he fO 
chooses, from submitting his act to the 

·criticism of the Legislaturei'-None. 

Sir Abdt.W Bahim. 
5978. Then is it contemplated that the , 

Governor, before · taking any action, 
should consult the Legislature or the 
MinisterP-1 would draw a. distinction 
between 'the Ministers and the Legis-
lature. I am hoping that there would be 
a.· great deal of previous consultation 
between the Governor and the Ministers; 

59i9. Then would the Secretary of State 
consider that it may not be prS<'ticaiJie 
to insert in tle Instrument of In::.truc
tiona aome clause :which would give a 
lead·to the Governor to that effectP-We 
are certainly contemplating tbat• phrases 
should be inserted in the Instructions 
d1recting the Govt>rnor to work the two 
sidea of the administration in tbe clost>st 
possible co-operation; and it is just taat 
kind of phrase that I wopld have thou:::ht 
would have met Sir Abdur Rahim'a point. 
. .5980. By '' the two sides of the Govern-

• ment," I think the Secretary of State 
means the special responsibilities and the 
responsibilities of the Mini~ters of the 
Governments P-Yes. · 

Chairman.] •Forgive me, Sir Abdur. 
I am under pledge to the .Secretary of 
State to adjourn sharp at five o'clock, 
118 he has an engagement. I shall pro
pose to calf him again when we meet at 
ten-thirty on Thursday . . 

('l'he Witnes&el are directed to withdraw,) 

Ordered, That thia Committee ·be adjourned to Thursday next at ha1f-p~t T~n 
nlnl,..,.\- 4 
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The MARQUESS of LINLITHGOW in the Chair. 

Marquesa of Salilburr.] My Lord Chair
man, I unJentand that the Appendix to 
Memorandum 29, being a Memorandum 
on Law and Order, by Mr. T. Gavill 
Jones, wu not printed in our Minutes 

of Evidence of the 4th of July. !. think 
. it would be dtlairable to print this, if you 

will agreeP · ' · 
Cl,airman. Certainly. It ia aa 

followa:-

APPENDIX TO MEMORANDUM 29 SUBMITTED BY THE EUROPEAN 
ASSOCIATIO~. 

lfEMORANDUlf ON LAW Ali.'"D 
ORDER. 

Bl' T. GAVI!f JoNII, 
(Chairman of th• U11.itetl Prot1inee1 

BrancA of the European Auoeiation.) 
The problem ia one which has to be 

decided upon with due consideration of 
the past history, traditions and tempera
ment of the peoples of India, and of the 

method in which India ia governed 
to~ay. 1. 

When the aecula&: Government weakens 
or abdicates, the instinct of the massea 
of rural India ill not towards self-govern
ing institutions, but a aLifting of their . 
loyalty towards that ,class ot race whom 
they think will be atrottg enough to 
govern India justly, and protect them 
from aggression and misrule. The ideal 
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of government of the people by the people 
for the people baa no appear in the bcarta 
of the masses of rural India. The Hindu· 
social system makes that impossible. 
·The methods of administration adopted 

by the British to govern rural India have 
been, and still are, aimilar in many re
spects to those utilised by the great 
Akbar and the other 11Ioghul Emperor& 
who followed him. It is to-day a bene
volent autocracy, sustained by services 
very largely Indian, but stiffened in the 
senior executive appointments by recruits 
from England, IWho in the ultimate are 
responsible to the British Parliament, but 
who in the details of administration are 

• unfettered and are judged by results. 
Smce the introduction of the Montagu
Chelmsford Reforms, they have been 
greatly influenced by the criticism in the . 
LE-gislatures, but have been unfettered 
in the petails of their ·administration, 
and sustained by the support of the 
Governors Qf the Provinces. . · 

The day-to-day administrators of 
British India are the District Magistrates 
who, with the Superintendents of Police 
and a. mere handful of assistants control 
areas ·as large and populous as British 
counties. They are looked upon as the 
local representatives of. the "Sirkar," 
'that is, in the minds of the people, the 
King Emperor. The principal duties of 
the District Magistrates, although by no 
means all their duties, are the collection 
of revenue and the maintenance of law 
and order. They are .looked upon· by the 

• masses as the arbiter of the fate of the 
people under their control, within the 
laws laid down by the "Sirkar," are the 
recipients of the grievances of all the 
classes, and are personally acquainted 
with all the men of importance . within 
their districts. 
. The District. Magistrates have direct 
access to the Governors, who, on occa
sions, visit the districts and are in close 
touch with all that is going on in the 
Provinces. Much of the information 
about the Provinces. is obtained by the 
Governors by personal contact and D.O. 
correspondence, and the Inspector-General 
of Police and other beads of Departments 
are constantly . in touch with the 
Governors. 

If the responsibility for those adminis
trative functions are transferred to 
Ministers responsible to the Legislatures, 
the real day-to-day government of rural. 
India will rest with the Ministers and not 
the Governors, and the Ministers will be 
,ubject to the direct influence and 

[Continued. 

intriguea of the Legislatures. It is true 
that the White Paper provides that the 

, Minil!tert will act with the concurrence 
of the Governors, but the executive will 
not have direct access to the Governors 
their representations •ill be dealt. with 
by the Ministen. The personal touch of 
the Govern~ra with the administration, 
so valuable 10 the day-to-day government 
of India to-day, will be gone. No safe
guards either in the Act or in the instru
ment of instructions to the Governors can 
prevent. this. Where the power rests, 
there will be the initiative and control. 
Dual control, by making the Governors 
also responsible, by influence without the 
real power to control, will be an entirely 
illusory aafeguard. 

Agrarian discontent," which often in
volves the prompt remission ot revenue, 
communal disturbances, breaches of the 
law, and dacoities (that is pillage and 
murder in the villages by gangs of out
laws) have to be dealt with by the police, 
under the control of the District 1-)lag:S. 
trates. Any failure to check such disturb
ance bas to be dealt with immediately 
by the Governor, b:v the transfer aDLI re
placement. of any officer incapable of deal
ing with the situation, or by the 't"ransfer 
of additional staff and poli(•e to the · 
affected area. Frequently,· d"~..>'furbances 
occur in a district owing to weak govern
ment in an adjoining district, which has 
to receive the prompt attent1on of the 
Governor. 

Personal touch of the admnilStraton 
. with the people is the basis of the peaceful 
government of India. Once that persons! 
touch is lost, or the administration 
becomes lax in any way at all, demoralisa
tion · IWill spread rapidly. Let it be 
thought for one moment that the Disbict 
Magistrate will not receive support in 
his administrative acts, then tne de
moralisation will become general and the 
police force, both in personnel and arms, 
will be inadequate to deal with the situa
tion. · The administration is upheld by 
prestige and personal touch, a aelicate 
organisation which cannot, and must not, 
be tampered with. 

To band over this unique organisation 
to Ministers who will be subject to the 
vagaries of Legislature, is certain to lead 
to deterioration, which will unqermine 
the foundations of the good government· 
of Indias and will be the abandonment 
of the responsibilities of the British 
nation towards the rural millions of 
India. 
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• 
It is propOSI.'d in the White Paper to • 

hand over t.his adminbtration, wtuch I 
hnve endenourcd to describe, to llinis
tera individually responsible to a Legis
lature, 1rho will hold office at the pleasure 
cf that Legislature, and will be subject, 
not only to the criticism, but to the 
po.-erful intrigue of any group in the 
Legislature, concerning any act of ad
ministration. 'l'hey may even be subject 
to the intrigue of their fellow llinisters, 
for there is no provision in the White 
Paper for collect;ve responsibility, ~Which 
gi,·ea so much stability to the British 
Cabinet. 

Even if collbCtive respollliibility 1a 
adopted in principle, in times ·of stress, 
there will be intriguea in the Legis
latures against the Cabinet, and pres
aura brought to bear on llinisters to 
placate the Legislatures by dealing un
wisely with administrators, 'l'ho may have 
done nothing more than carry out their 
duty, unpopular though it may be with 
certain sectiollli of the people. In my ex
p<•rienoe in the Legblatures, both in the 
L'.niW Provinces Council and Central 
AssemiJly, I have ~~een that there ia 
nothing which aron!';(!a excitemPnt in the 
Legislature to a .-bite heat as a com
munal disturbance, and the adminUI
trators come in for aevere, and usually 
unreasoned, criticism from one com
munity or the other. 

If the administration is to remain 
strong, and free from interferenc.e from 
the Legi;latures, there must be a fixed 
Executive ~~elecwd by the Governor, pre
feraLly from the Ll\gislatures, for the 
period of the life of the Legislatures 
re .. ponsible for the day to day adminis
tration to the Governor only, the Execu
tive Head of the State, The l-egislatures 
by the making of lawa, criticism, and 
the voting of supplies, .-ill control the 
policy of the administration and 'll'ill have 
as much power as it is advisable for any 
U,gii:Jature to have in a e{)untry like 
India, composed of such heterogPneous 
peoples. It is aa much power as the 
Legislatures have in most of the countries 
of Europe and America. The se-paration 
of the executive and Legislative functions 
is the only method by .-hich India can 
progress in safety. The Cabinet system 
of Government is totally unsuited to 
Indian conditions. 

If a fixed Executive is decided upon, 
the control of the l..egislatures over the 
policy of the Executive can be enhanoed 
hy giving the Legislature power to re
move a Minister, and impeach him by 

[Continued; 

a vote of censure of two-thir~s majority 
of both llouses, in which case, the 
Governor · will ·select another Ministe'r 
who has the confidence of \the Legisla
ture. The balance of pO!Wer ·between the 
Legislature and the Governor can be dis
cussed and settled by constitutional 
Lawyers; there are ample and varied 
examples in existing constitutions with 
a fixed Executive. 

In the Centre the White Paper, very 
rightly, proposes to separate the Execu
tive fllnctions of the Reserve Bank, Rail
ways and Ports by establishing executive 
Boards, in order to prevent political 
interference in the day to day adminis
tration: As it is the first duty of a 
Government to maintain law and order, 
it is surely more important than any
thing else that the Executive functions 
of the administration of law and order 
should be separated from the :t,egis
lature. 

This is no new theory, it has been 
adopted in various ways in America, GEr
many and Franoe. In England it ia ·a 
convention, in spite of the right of the 
Legislature to interfere. But the English 
Constitution is not a written Constitu
tion, it has been evolved from oenturies 
of experience. It ia futile to imagine 
that the same conventions will be adoptoo 
in India where the conditions and tem
perament of the people are totally 
different, and where administrative 
methods are unique and totally differE'nt 
to anything in Europe. Are we going to 
graft a Dritish unwritten Constitution 
on to India, in a rigid writk>n form, 
with the 1lender hope that Dritish con
yentiona will be 'adopted and practhed? 

It must be remembered that tl1e Indian 
Legi~latures do, and will, function quite 
differt>ntly from the British Parliament. 
There will be no two party, or even three 
party 1ystem, the J.egislatures wiJI be 
split into small groups largely on com
munal and racial lines, and it will be 
difficult for any group of I\Iinisteri to 
hold together a strong party for any 
length of time. Intrigues on personal 
linea are common to-day, and will be 
worse in the proposed new Constitution. 

The fact of the matter is, that a purely 
democratic fonn of government on the 
British model i• impracticable in India. 
Communal electorates are necessary, but 
are contrary to all democratic principles, 
and we are apparently to have communal 
reprea6lltation in the Cabinet also. 

In considering the adoption of the 
Briti.J;h methods of government i11 the 
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provincea •f India, aa auggested in the 
White Paper, the temperament of the 
peoplea of India must not be overlooked. 
The parliamenta-ry method of Govern
ment on the British model have not. been 

• adopted an any country outside Great 
Britain and the Dominiona. In many 
countries parliamentary institutions are 
being abandoned. . . 

Some countries cannot of the~elvea 
evolve any stable form of government. 
China is a case in point, not because the 
Chinaman is in any way inferior indi
vidually, but . because they are not 
homogeneous, and ·since the destruction 
of the Imperial autocratic power, have 
been unable to unite. n takes centuries 
to evolve homogeneity. It took centuries 
to evolve a united nation in Great 
Britain, Germany and France. India is 
far from . being homogeneous, and there
fore the British Raj, or some other strong 

· outside power, must Temain to keep 
· lp.dia. united. The British Raj will not 

be able to remain if the foundation .of 
the good administratit>n of the Rural 
masses is undermined and destroyed. 

The divisions of the peoples of India 
are not only numerous but profound. 
They have no natural love of political 
liberty, they like and expect to be ruled 
by a class. They · have no natural re
spect for Law and Order which cannot 
be ma.intained if the ruling class .are not 
strong enough to enforce it, as was evi
dent during the civil disobedience move
ment to which there was no effective 
opp~ition , among the people. · Corrup
tion if not discoveTed and punished by 
the , ruling class, is an offence easily 
condoned. The people are emotional and 
easily led astray. 

·Lord Balfour, in his introduction to 
the new edition of Bag,ehot's English 
Constitution, says: · · . 

" Constitutions are easily copied, 
temperaments are not; and if it 
should happen that· the borrowed 
constitution and the native tempera
ment fail to correspond, the misfit 

~ may have serious results. It matter.a 
little :what other gifts a people may 
possess, if they are wanting in those 
which from this point of view are 
most important. If, for example, 
they have no capacity for grad!ng 
their loyalties as well as for bemg 
moved by them; if they have no 
natural inclination to liberty, and 
no natural respect for law, if they· 
lack good humour and tolerate foul· 
play; if they know not how to com-

• [C<mtinued • 

• promise and when; if t.hey have noi 
that distrust. of extreme conclusiops, 
whio is aometimea mi!HleM:ribed as 
want of logic; if corruption does no' 
repel them; and if their divisiona 
tend to be too profound, the suc
cessful woliting of British institu
tions ma1 be difficult. or impossible." 

I have endeavoured to describe the 
traditions and the temperam~nt of the 
peoples of India, and the existing 
government of lndi~ with no object of 
retarding political advance, or with tb~ 
object. of continuing the government of 
India from Whitehall, but with the 
object of giving India a form of govern
ment which will ensure stability and con
tinuity of administration, and which 
should enlist the co-operation of politic
ally minded India in the future govern
ment of India. The policy of the in-

. ternal '-government of India should be 
controlled by India, 10 long as there is 
no attempt at a breakaway from •the 
British Empjre, and the power of Great 
Britain remains to keep India united, 
to uphold the rights of the. existing 
Indian States, to prevent racial discrimi
nation, and to ensure that the rW'al 
millions are well and justly governed. 
This, in my opinion, is in the best in
terests of India herself, and can only be 
attained by maintaining a direct chain of 
responsibility for the administrative 
government from the District t:\lagis
trates to the Viceroy, the representative 
of the King Emperor. • 

The administrators can be Indian, but 
they must not be aubject to interference 
in their administrative functions from 
the Legislatures. After an, what politic
ally minded India really_ wants, is not. 
so much democratic government as 
government of India by Indians. This 
can be given full scope of development 
through the Legislatures, on the legisla
tive side {)f government. The Executive 
side ·of government must remain in the 
ultimate the responsibility of the British 
Nation until such time as Inaia becomes 
homogeneous and really a united nation. 
·The national spirit in India is only 
beginning to develop. India is not yet 
a Nation. 

The Army and the police are loyal to 
the Sirkar, not to any institution. 
'C'ndermine that loyalty, and the govern
ment of India will collapse. An Act of 
Parliament may lay the foundations of 
destroying that ~loyalt:v, but no Act of 
Parliament can suddenly transfer that. 
loyalty to an institution. 
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' . 
Rural India requires per11011al govern-

meAt. The Dist.rict Magi4ratea have on 
maD7 occaaione bad to eall upon the 
Army for support, and ainoe the Arm;J 
ia to be responaible to the Viceroy, it is 
<lnly logical that the llagiatrates and the 
police should be responsible 'for their 
actiona in the maintenanoe of law and 

·order tct the same ultimate authority. 
This proposal doea nOt mean .going back, 

. but goin1 for'tl"ard on linea adapted tof. 
the traditiona and temperament of the 
peoplea of India. 

I am in agreement that the Act should 
proYide fot' the, transfer' of Raponsi-

[Continued.' , 

bility in the Cl!lntral Government b~c~use 
the Executive functions of the Army and 
Foreign atfail'11 are te be refl\lrYed. for t. he 
Viceroy,' but Federation ahbuld nQt be 
forced through • until thJ ·Provincial 

·States· are 'established·.· and :· w~rking~ 
amoothly. It is a platitude to say that 
the foundations mttsf; be built before the 
:roof can ·be put .on. The Cc!nstituent 
States will· be the . foundation· of the 
Federal Government;. The 'proposatthat 
I ~ake regarding law and order J believe 
is mqre likely to ensure the smooth .work~ 

. ing of the Constituent States than . any 
·other ..form of goveroment, ~pd '·thereby·· 
the attainment of Federation accelerated,. 

- ~ # ' < '~ ' ' 

The Right HoD. Sir Suun~:L HouE, Bt.; G.B.E.~ -c.M;G.,; ·:M:.:r.;. Sir. M.u.(loL:u: · 
H.uu1', c.c.s.I., G.O.LE., and Sir Fu»uTE:a STBw.uT, x:.c.:a., K:c~I.E., c.s.r.,·\: 

· · · are further examined. · ' · · 

Sir Abd~r BaA~m. 

5381. The Secreta17 of State, in . 
aDllwer to a que10tion of mfue, a111ured aa 
that he waa oonsidering whether 7011 
auould not put in t10me phrases requir~ : 
ing cl<lse co-operation l',et'treen the <Gov
e.rnor and the M.inistel'11. Then another 
question I t>hould like to aak him in this 
connection ia tliia : Whether it is not 
equaliJ necessary, if it caa be prcwided, 
that there should be dOle oo-ol'!eration 
bet.·een the Governor and the Legisla
ture also. I find it ia provided that the 
Govl'rnor 11'ill, "·benever he likea, addret~~~ 
the Legi&lature. The diffieulty 1 am feet. 
inlt u that if there U. diaagreement, aa 
may bOmetimea happen, between the 
Governor and the M.ini11ten regarding tba 
exerdli8 of any ape<lial re~pomibilit7 (){ 
the Governor, the A!iniater hae · go' 
either to egree •ith the Gonrnor or to 
resign. Is not that the p011ition P-(Sir 
Samr;el Hoan,) I did not quite follow 
Sir Abdur Rahim'• 9ueation, I am afr&id; 

6r.IS2. I moan, if any que11tioa ariaet 
u to the nt><Ce11sit7 of exercioing his ' 
apecial responaiLiliJ7 by the Gov8111or, 
and if the Ministry or the )Iinister COD· 

cerned is unable to accept the Yiew, then 
either the Miniater must get the support 
C>f the Legislature u regards his action 
Dr must ret~ign. Would that not be the 
positioni'-:-No, I do Dot. think· th0118 
would be ·the only t'tl"o alternat.iYea. 1 
think there is the third possibility d 
the Ministry and the Legislature aooept
ine: the Governor's decision, and ·tJle • 
'Uinistry continuing in offioe. I think it 

( w~uld deJend very much . ~pon what tm~ 1 

·· portance. the. Ministry attached · to· the 
particular ease. . .'.. .' . ·· :. , . · • . , · } 

, ·. 1)983. We caii · well· suppose'· ~hat tqtf 
question (1f the. ac:ercise of. any of t~e' 
special, responsibilitiea will only arise in 
important. matters! t The difficulty which · 
I am experiencing ia that if the Minis
tere have to cair-, the Legislature witli 
them as regard• that matter they will 
have to consult the Legislature. X. that 
not soP-Again I em not quite clear as 
to the euct tllle that Sir Abd11r. Ra.bim 
ia contemplating. ' If he ia eontemplat
ing ,. ease in which the Minister. desire~~·· 
to obtaia the support of the Legislat•ire, 
thea it aeema to rne that the~:e is no 
need 'for the intervention of the' Gov· 
ernor. lt is, a queatiou betw~n the. 
Ministr1 and tb Legialature,' and l 

·do not see upon· what ground, the Gov. 
ernor could, or ahould, inteneue.· · 
· 6984. That is the difficulty, really, that 
I &m feeling, tbt if the· llinistry can· 
not get the eupport of , the. Le~islature 
for the aetion propos•d b7 the Governor,' 
then, iu that , caae, the Minister will 
be ·forced w reaiguP-YN, l think in 
certain ca&es tha~ might happen. 

5985. llay I dra.; you attention, Sir 
Samuel, to proponl 67 · of the; ,White . 
Paper, page 55r 1 I tab it that it h1 
contemplated that. the penon who 'com· 

• mands the larlteat following in the ,Leg
islature m~ast. have tbat following , in' 
both the Hour.ea combinedP-It ia very 
difficult ~ mak• a preoiae detinitioa, but 
quite obvio':IBIJ we contemplate the .Mem-
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ber of one or the other Chambers who that . kind. l can quite imagine ~hat 
has got the largest body of Parliamentary .certain cases would go to the Public Ser-
support. vices Commission, but I would not lilu• 
· li986. Both Houses combined, I take it? to say. that all the cases would go to the 
-Certainly; that goes without saying. It Public Se"icea Commiaaion. I can also 
would not be much good, asauming that imagine that in quite a large number of 
a man had the greatest Parliamentary cases there would not be any need for 
support when he had - certain amount the caaea to go beyond consultation 
of support in one Chamber and had , between t~e Governor· and his lliniRt;r•. 
very little in the other. . l am relymg upon these provisions being • 

5987. Yes, that . is exactly what I worked in an atm06phere of common 
wanted to clear up·. · Then who will have . sense, and I believe myself that in many 
the distribution of the Portfolios?. Is it cases all that will be nll<!essary will be for 
the person· with the largest following, or the Governor to call the attention of hia 
the Governor P-In theory, the Governor; 1\Iinistry, or of one of H'i.s liinistcrs to a 
but in a case of this kind we wish to particular infringement, or io wh~t he 

. leave the situation' elastic.. r think as thinks is going to- be an infringement 
Parliamentary practice develops more and I believe that action will then b;. 
and more, I would imagine, it will de- taken that will render it unnecessary for 
velop on British lines, but for the time the Governor to inte"ene on his own 
being, we wish to leave the po§ition as 'e initiative over. the heads of his Ministers 
elastic as possible. - • · or his Ministry. 

. 5988. That is to say, you do not· want 5992. Then do I understand that you 
to specify the authorit'y who will distri- d.o not prop06e to define the spheres of • 

the Public Se"ices Commissions or the 
~ute the Portfolios .at preseut?.......Con- Governors or the :Ministers in thi~ 
stitutionally,, the appGintments originate 
in the Governor, but exactly how far the respectP-We have set out the rights in 
Minister who has the greatest following one ·or the Appendices. . 
in the· Assemblies will intervene in the .')993. Appendix VII, . I think, page 
position must be a ,hatter of develop- 120?-;-Yes. • • 

· ·. ment, and must depend upon the situa- 5994. That is relating to persona ap- . 

,. tion in the r>articular Province. pointed by the Secretary of State in 
5989. Then, ae regards Proposal 70, tha.t Council. Then page 121, Part II, relates 

is the paragraph· relating to• special r&- to persons appointed by other authori-
sponsipility,_ I wish .to draw your ·par- ties. I mean, there is no deiinition of 
ticular · attention to. heads. (a), -(b), (c) the· spheres of jurisdiction there, is 
and (d). There the question is not so thereP-I am quite ready to give general 
much of information as to what is hap- answers about the· relatione of the Pro-
paning, but a question of opinion . vincial Governor to the Services, but I 
whether the occasion has arisen when would, myself, prefer to dt:al :with the 
any of these powers has to be exercised P -. details connected with the Services in a 
-Yes. It is more than a case of opinion more explicit discussion. I am quitt~ 
in (c), I think. There the rights of the ready one day next week to take up the 

· Services are, to a great extent, explicit, . whole chapter of the Services, and to 
if you accept the general definition of deal in detail with the Appendices and 
the rights of the Services upou.· which with the conditions generally. I would 
the proposals of the White. Paper are suggest that it would be better to do it 

: based. · then rather than to interpolate a rather 
5990. May I clear this upP Public te<'hnical discussion of this kind into a 

Services there include all Servicee to · field of discusaion that is really of a 
;which appointments are made by· the wider and more Constitntional character. 
Secretary of Atate or the ·Governor- Chairman.] I feel sure that the Com-
Genera!P-No; (c) goes further than mittee and the Delegatee will accept that" 
that; it is all the Public Services. . auggestion. 

5991. The procedure then would be, I · Sir Ahifur Ri!him. 
suppose that the matter ~Would go, ill' 
the first place, to the Public Services. 
Commission and then to the Governor. 
Is that the ideaP-It is very difficult to 
make a general answer to a question of 

5995. Yes; I will not press you further 
upon that. As regards the Second 

• Ohamber, I wish to c.Iear up nne thing. • 
I think the Secretary of State bas 
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. already told us that th:re may be dim> Sec~tl\rY of St~te' to obtai~ opin:io~ as 
culty in obtaining the proper personnel .. regardli!. the adviSability of.instituting a 
f6r both tl1e Houses in some Provinceg-,.· ·Asecond Chamber,· for' instance, in,Ben
sufficient personnel. I think you told us. . gal, where there hali. been a majority, of 
.~hat;on the last occasionP-Yes. ·· at any rate,one, 1 believe it was, against: . 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
· 5996. May I just get the Secretary of 

State's answer quite clear in my mind?; 
I understood at the time the original 
, answer :was given, it applied to the Pro-. 
vinces in :which the White Paper did not 
propose· a Second Chamber, but he had 
no doubt, about the power to get the · 

:right men in those Provinces in which a· 
Second Chamber is proposedP-Yes; that 

, is my view. 

. the institution of a Second Chamber?-
.·. I have done. my. best 'to· .coliect ·opinion . 

from all the Provinces, whether it 'be· 
through the channel ·of Resolutions 1 in"~ 
the' Council, or whether it be • through . 
oth~r channels~ My awn" view :about 

· . Bengal is· that there are. special condi~ 
tions there that.make it peculiarly .neces- ··' 
sary to consider people';;; an:rieties • and 
to give them what rea$surance · we· cari 
with a view ~ r~mov:e their· anxiet~es, .. 
and, that bemg so, It seemed to me,. · 

Sir Joseph Nan. taking one consideration· into account · 
• with another, that' it was wiser to have 

59~7. Does that apply to·. the Presi- a Second Chamber in Bengal.. . · 
dency of Bombay?-ln the case of Born- 6000. J do not want w press ·the Secre-" 
hay, there are other considerations to tary of E"tate, unless he' ·himself desires . 
ta~e into accott~~· I think, myself, that to elaborate that any further regardi'itg .· 
the argument that-J used about the per- Bengal, I· leave it entirely ·:to. him?~ 

1 sonrrel and the difficu1't.-s: of obtainin~ s-uffi- ._...:l do ,not think there is any need for me 
cient personn~l at th~.,~utset for· two -~ t~ · elaborate .it-:"1urthera;,,~ I thin~ the 

· Chambers, .. would not app to Bombltyr·· .ltmd of anx1eti~S th .. 'l> .•. are,. felt· with 
• reference -to,· at any rate,· the-4'mmediate 

, '.Sir· A.bdwr. Rahim. : future in Bel'!gal, are probably"'.i>l~'"'"the . ~ 
·· ·5998. May I suggest that tltere may · ds of every Member of the~Cpmml'ttee 

be other Provinces or · Pr~sidencies like .-.,..tm ·. ery Jndian Delega t.e ' ~ 
that; .take, for instance) the_PU:!Jjah. I '., _:- · .. , . '~ · - '"' 

:am. not suggesting that there should be, Dr. B. R.. Amb.edkar, . 
·as a :inatterof"fact.·.My·own yiew'is 6001. Would you say.the same_thing·:-. 
that it would not be adv1sable to have with regard to the United Provinces and 

. a. Second Chamber·: a~ywhere,. but. ·wha'v _: Biharl'-I would. not say . the anxieties;: 

. I am suggesting is, is. the~e any really · .were the same, Sir Malcolm H!liley re~ i· 

good ground for differentiating- between minds me thai> in thE> case .of the Unitea 
one ' Province. and anotl1er and to · say Provinces', the· Council passed a Resolu-
that there is more material in one· fro- tion it!. favour of ·a -_Second Chamber. 

'vince than in anotherl'..;...I did ·not base· 
~my argument principally upon the·,qu~s~ 
. tion of personnel at all.·, .In ·answer to 

· Sir .Austen· Chamberlain,. I was. giving 
him a number· of. reasons that have.· got 
to be taken: into·'account -when. we con

.. sider the question of E"-econd: Chambers; 
·and I think everyone ·in this Room,' most 

: of all the · In!lian Delegates, can judge· 
·: for themselves as to t}le personnel ques

tion. t l\1y own·. personal :View. is that: in 
· · certain of the Prov;inces, ·at any rate in 

the ·early ·chapters . of the Constitutional 
changes,· it might be a caliae of .difficulty;·· 
and it certainly would .be · a cause. of 
expense. to provide the personnel for ,two 
Chambers .... I do .1;10t ·put the. argument 
higher than that:'. ·· · · , . 

· ·· 5999. I think one question was put by 
Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad..Khan in. this con-
nection, whether .it . is intended by the 

Dr.Shafa'atA.hmad Kha11,: 

6002: Y a'S P~They also passed & R~soiu
tion in ·,favour. of. a· Second. Chamber by 
a very big .majority, as ·far as I can· 
remem her, in Bihar and ~rissa. · Further 

\ than that, . if my· memory. is correct;· I 
think the Provincial Committees that sat 
with the Simm:t:Commission recommended 
Second. Chamt;ers in' both those cases. · 

: < :/. ' ~... .: 
.. :_, ·/ $ir Abdur'"Rahim. 

·. 6o00.>~1aji'draw the·~ttention of the 
E-ecretary .. of State: to:• Proposal 75, · re
garding the· Governor's power to dissolve: · 
a Provincial Legislature at his discretion
l\1ay I take .it that before lie takes any 
such step,.· he will consult the Ministers? 
-Here again we feel we must leave the. 

· position ·elastic. : We. believe th\t . in ·-

/ 
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actual practice it will work Yery much 
upon the line3 of Constitutional practice : 
here, but we qo feel, in yiew of ~e 
fact that the Governor baa thia field of • 
special responsibilitiea, that we must 
leave & certain amoant of elasticity. 

6004. Now, , Proposal 88, page 60: 
These are the special powers of the 

• Governor, that ia, to t~ay withholding 
asg\lnt from &JlY Bill, or reserving a BiU 
for oonsideratioa of the Governor-Gen
eral; and ·remitting a Bill to the Legi~oo 

• the lis\ of special responsibilities is 
simply a paper list with no sanction 
behind it. We have felt as a result of 
that fact in our previoua diacu1111iona 1n 
the Round Table Conferences that som&- ' 
thing in the nature of an ordinance- . 
making power and a legislation-making 
power was quite essential if these aafe
guarda were to be more than paper safe
guards. 

Fir Hari 8mgh Gowr. 
lature with a message requesting their 6008. Speaking on the broad Oonstl-
consideration, Is that general or ia it tutional issue relating to the Province3, 
only in exercise, of hia special responsi- · will the Secretary of State be pleased to 
bility?-Here again, the answer 1 gave ·state that his propOBals do amount to the. 
to•Sir Abdur Rahim's previous question ·.grant of Provincial autonomy in all the 
is equally applicable. · We believe tp.at Provincesi'-Just repeat that question, 
in practice these powers will tend to de- fir B,;lri Singh Gour. I am not quite 
velop upon tlle lines upon which f,hey sure that I followed it. 
have developed here, but we feel that we 6009. Taking up first the broad Constl• 
must leave_ certain elasticity '{or the tutional issue, do.l understand the Secrc-
same reason that 1 gave in .answer to the . tary of State to say that there would be 
question that he just asked. me. · Provincial autonomy in all the Provinces 

6Q0.5. As it .stan<ls, .. it is. not confined under1the scheme of the White Paper?- • 
to the question of special :responsibiUyr . Yes. .. 
-No.·. · . · ' " · ~ · - · ' • 6010. Is i1;/or is it not a fact, that 

6006 .. t wa.nt to. knoil from the Secre- , . the ulti,plate control in the Provinces 
tar;r ~>f. State whether he has ~mpar~, res.trin the GovernorP-constitutionally, • 

· au:egards,Proposal103, regardmg Ordi~· ·--yes, bu• t~t does not mean that in 
,. anoes-whether .t~e ~rms of th~ proposal . actual practite there is not a great field 

are not really wider th.an. Section 72 o~ of :responsibility for his :Ministry. 
the Government of ~~~Ia Act. I mean, 6011. I started by saying that 1 was at 
apa~ fr?m _the quest10n that under that the present m()ment concerned with the 
sect1on It 1s only the Governor-General Constitutional issue and not with how 
who .c~ pass Ordinances. and .not any Jt will work in practice, to which I shall 

•P.rovmCJal 9ovel'nor, I thmk at a pre- come presentlyP-I do not quite see the 
v1ous stage the Secretary of State gave implication . that· Sir Hari Singh ·Gour 
us the reason .why he has conferred ~ese wishes to draw (rom my answer. It would 
powers on the Governors of the Provm~ b• equally true tG aay that constitution-
also, but I want to know from h1m ally ultimate p(,wer rests with the Crown 
whether Jie ha~consideredthat the circum- in England. 
stances 1n wh1eh th13 Governor can issue 
Ordinances, cover really a; wider field 
than even the present Government of 
India ActP-It ia difficult to make a gen
eral answer to tl question of that kind, 
for this reason: Under the Government 
of India .Act there is, no such field as 
the field of special responsibilities, and 
the existenCe of that field must make a 
differenCe in the way in which yo11 ex
press the power of the Governors to issue 
ordinances. 

6001. I think under the Act, if I re
member correctly, it ia in CMeS of emer
gencyP-Yes. · As soon as it ia admitted 
that there • must be a field of special 
responsibility then you mus11 obviously 
give the Governor the power for carry
. ing tlut th9se. responsibilities, otherwise 

6012: So far as Provincial autonomy 
is concerned the finality in the mattt>r 
of deciding questions of policy and action 
in the ProYincea would finally rest with 
the Governor of the Proviucei'-~o, I 
would not at all give a genera] affirma
tive to a quefltion of that kinJ. We are 
contempl;lting that in the field of respon
sibility the ·Provincial Government will 
be responsible. · 

6013. Would the Secretary of State be 
pleased to state with rt>ference to the 
paragraphs we have under discussion, 

· namely, paragraphs 61 to 109. any matter 
iu which the decision of the .1\Iinister 
wou1d btJ finalP-All the m11trers that are 
not trenched upon by the field of special 
tesronsibility-a v;,ry wide field . 
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6014. Would the Minister in those cases 
be able to give a final decision :without 
any control or 'll'ithout any po~l'er ~f 
reviliion by the GovernorP-certatnly, tf 
they did not trench upon the field of the 
5pecial re;ponsibilities. 

6015. Of .-hich the Governor would be 
the 1>0le judgeP-Yes. 

6016. And the Goveraor ia this matter 
would be guided by and 'II'Ould be subject 
to the direction&, supervision and control 
of the Governor-GeneralP-Yes, eonstitu. 
tionally, that ia the state of affairs. 

~larquess of Sa1iaburt~. 
6017. )light I interpose, not by way of 

criticism: The Secretary of State very 
oftkn usea the 'llord "Constitutionally." 
He does not mean that to be as dis· 
tingui~hed from actually and practically P 
-::\o, not at all, but I do want to make 
t.he point "·hen one of the Com. 
mittee, or the Delegates, ia making an 
argument based very much upon con
~titutional ti..eory, that there is often a 
difference between -, the constitutional 
theory and the constitutional practioe. 

Sir Hari Sina1a. Gouf'. 

6018. I am coming to the constitu
tional pradi .. -e ia a moment. I atarted 
first by saying, Let ua go into the consti· 
tutional theory. We shall lind how it ia 
mod1fied by constitutional practice, and, 
I venture to &ubmit, 1>0 far u the White 
l'aper ia coueernw, there will be no dia· 
110nance betvreen constitutional theory 
and con~titutional practice, and I hope 
to ahow you that. Uesuming my que ... 
tion: AI tiJe Gov~rnor i. aubject to the 
supervision, direetion and control of the 
Governor-General, the Governor-General . 
iJs subjec-t likewise to the direction, anper
vision and control of the Secretary of 
t:ltateP-Ye .. , Ct>rtainly. . r 

6019. And on tor there ia the ahadowy 
control by ParliamentP-I do not know 
that I wou!J take resp<1nsibility for the 
cpithet. ln faM., I do not think I should. 

6020. So far therefore u the. Provincial 
autonomy ia concernf'd, 1peaking on the 
£object of constitutional theory apart 
from practi.,e, the ultimate power coec 
rest, and continues to reet, with Parlia
ment, the Secretary of State, the 
Governor-GPneral and the Governor P
In the field of special responsibilities. 

6021. But hRVe J not started by aa:ving 
that there is no field so far as these para
graphs ore c-on<"erned where the Gover-

nor' a; power· ends, and ·. where the 
Minister's responsibility is fif!al and con
clusiveP-Sir Hari Singh Go'ur can ·have 
hia view; I have mine. I regard the 
field of special responsibilities aa t. 
definite field. 

6022. 'Who is to be the judge of IWhat 
ia in the field of special responsibility? 
-It is not any good my going on answer~ 
ing the same· question time after time. 
I have already· said the ultim~te respon
sibility .ia with the· Governor and tht>. 
Governor-General. · 

.6023. And they ilre the sole 'judges P-I 
have already answered it twice. . . ' 

6024. Taking the· question from theory 
to practice, bow·would the practice differ • 
from the theory in· the actual working_ 
of the Provinciat Conetitution P-Wauld ' 
Sir Hari Singh Gour make his question • . 
a bit more precise P : 

6025. My question is:. What is th& 
difference in the White Paper that. 
divides constitutional, theory from con
atitutional practice P-I would suggest. · 
that we are really getting into a 
metaphysical discussion. If Sir Hari 
Singh Gour would make his questioll8-
preci&e, 1 would give precise answers to
them. 
• 6026. The question I asked was that 
in practice the Got-ernor !WOuld be 
guided by the constitutional theory 
which ie really hia sheet anchor, and, in 

·guiding the proceedings of the }lrovinriul 
Government, he 1Will be guided by vi-at , 
are bia inherent rights of ultimate control. 
in the ProvinceaP-1 am afraid, my Lord 
Chairman, that Sir Bari Sin~h Gour and 
I take very divergent views of the way
in wbich these propOI!&ls are going to. 
work. He assume& that the theory will 
be applied in a strictly lega.liatic and in.., 
ela~tic manner; that ia to say, that on 
the one band there will be a Governor 
pUJShing to the full and the la~t letter 
of the contract every one of tJhese special 
respon~oiLilitiea; working in a wate1·tight. 
compartment apart from hia MinU.try. I 
do not aasume that state of affair& at all. 
I &Silume the Governor and hie lllinU.try 
normally working io close ~lations witb 
each other and in friendly relati.(lns with 
each other, and I do not. believe this ex
treme kind of dyarchy ia actually going 
to arise in practice, 

6027. Aa regarda the large queation of 
~~ervices, apart from t.he ti'Chnil·al quea
tiona which :we will reserve for futur&· 
conaideration, if there is to be a Pro
vincial autonomJ doea not it foliO'IIr that. 
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th" eervi<-ea e!Jould . equally be pro
'fincialisedi'-As" practical men, we have 
to taku into account the condition• u 
they are. One of the baaio oonditiona of 
our proposals (we believe it ia a proposal 
u much in the intereata oJ India. u in 
the interesta of the aervicea themseh·es) 
is that the contracts with the servicee 
.. hould be kept and that India should 
have the great advantage of a higlJ7 
efficient Civil Service, particularl.r in the 
early and ·difficult years of its doveluD• 
men.t. 

Sir Hari Sinal!. Gour.] Is the Secre
tary of State aware of what the Lee 
Commission . decided on the question of 
the transferred fillldl' · · . 

ltir. Za/nillo. Khan.) Had not we better : 
discuss .that when the services are undl"r ·. 

made, and one of them appean to have . 
bND acceded to subject to further con 
aideration by the Secretary of State, and 
the other was replied to by Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, that it ia proposed to· separate 
the rules into the Gonrnor'a rulee and 
the other rules. Taking the irst quee
tion abouL the reae"ation of the Special 
Branch and taking it out of the control 
of the ?tfini1try, what ia the object thai 
the Secretary of State hu in- viewP 
Does he think that Ule reae"ation of the 
Special Branch by the Govertlor would be 
conducive to the improvement of the 
present state of La.w and Order in the 
Provincea?-U ia impo1111ible to give a 
general answer to a queetion of that 
kind. What was iJi my mind waa that 
in the event of a grave emergency, or 
in the event of condition~ that made discussion? : ·: . . 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour.] I am not deai.
ing with the details of the question; I. 
am only•dealiug with the broad question.' 

Mr. .Zafrolla Khan.'] Why not dea.I 
with the broad question also when the 
services are under discussion P • 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour. 
6028. I ani: quite pr~pared to' do that .. 

· Is the Secretary of State prepared that 
!We should take up this question when 

· we are dealing with the services?-lt i5 
JWhAtever the Committee likes. I believe 
that would be the more convenient course. 

· 6029. I ibould like to know something 
about the powers and functions of the 
Governor's secretary. What will be bia 
position .Ari~vis the Ministry and the 
Legilllaturel'-He will not have any ~n
Btitutional position in face of the Mm· 
istry and .Assembly at all. He will be 
tlw personal J'eiPre&entative . of the 
Governor. 

6030. He will ·be something like a 
Deputy Governor, do I understand itP-
No. · 

6031. Will he be the mouthpiece of 
the GovernorP-1 should think very 
often 

Yr. M. R. Ja11ak". 
· (i{)32 Is there any proRosal in the 

White ·Paper about the Gilvernor's eecre
tary?-No; the only proposal is tha\ 
the Governor is to l1ave what· staff he 
requires·. 

Sir Han Singh. Gouf' . 
. ~033. Referring to the questio~ of Law 
and Order in the Provinces, it haa belln 
suggested that two proposala have been 

it clear to the Governor that • particwar 
oourse of action of this kind was nect'9-

·. sary, the Governor should hue ..h~; 
necessary po'II"Cra to take that action, 
and we have given him implicit powers 
to that effect under the provisions of 
'the White Paper. 

6034. Ye~~, thank you. But is it 
necessary to go beyond the terms of the 
White Paper in arming the Governot 
with any special control over the Special 
Branch of the Police?-That is very 
much a question for subsequent discuflo 
sion. We have under the proposal. of 
the White Paper gone upon the general 
lino of giving general powers of thia 
kind, to be applied where they are 
necesosary. The oth_er alternative that 
has been suggested to na in a. good deal 
of the e\-idcnce and in the course of our 
discussion~ is to make th068 powen mo,. 
explicit. That seems to me to be essen
tially a question for the Committee to 
consider. . 

6035. I see there ia an underlying 
current of though' in several questions 
add~ to the Secretary · of State on 
the wt occasion to the eiect that unless 

· some apecial provision is made i!l the 
Constitution .Act for the safeguardmg of 
Law and Order, it is likely to be en
dangered if under the Ministry. Ia that 
the vie• that the Secretary of State 
takesP-1 oould not possibly base an 
answer upon the impression that cer
tain que&tioDB have made upon a par
ticular member of the Couunittee or 
upon a. particular Indian Delegate. I 
oould not give an answer unlesa I were 
asked .a precise question. 
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Sir Hc1ri .t:inoh Gaur.] The prtl<'ise 
question I •·ish to &bk is this: In answer 
to a question that was put to the Secre
ta!")' of State the other day-it waa a 
queetion regarding the Special Branch of 
t.he Police; I think it is a question-

Chainnott..] Could you put your point 
specifically without regard to a question 
that haa alrea4y been a~oked ~ · 

Sir Hari Singh. Govr. 
6036. Yes, my Lord. The question 1 

wish to put ill this : What does the Sec
reta!")' of State think of the preeervation 
of Law and Ord"r under the present llY»- · 
tem of Government Bince, we will aay, 
l:J05 down to dateP Doe. he, generally 
apeaking, think that the preeent Govern
ment hne been able to bring it under 
rontrol in the Provinces where there ha·n~ 
bl>en periodic recrudescencea of terrorist 
crime• and general menace to the peace 
and liLerty of the peopleP-1 think they 
have done wonderfully well in view of 
the diffi.cultiea. 

6037. And does be not \hink that the 
:Miniater of t.be future, wheq, arme<l with 
that reeponsibility, will do even better 
than the present Go•ernment?-1 always 
go on hoping tb1t there will be an im
provement e,-erywhere in the world. 

6038. 111t'n why not trust the Minil!ter 
to deal with the (JUfllition of Law and 
OrJeri'-T!Aat waa the baiil of rny argu
ment the day before ye£terday, when 
I 1aid that we had made proposals in 
t.he White Paper for the tran&fer of 
Law and Order. 

603g. But •hy reserve anything at 
all which would. be useful to him in 
pre&erving Law and Order-any branch 
of the .Police 11'hich may be necessary 
for the purpotoe P-Because we believe 
there may be certain circomstanC81! that 
may necessitate exceptional action. 

6010. Dealinr; with the question of 
bioameral le.t;i!<laturea, the quettticn taf 
bicameral legislature¥ in the Provincea 
bM been the aubject of inquiry from 
l!J:.'S .when tl,e !:;imon Commifi.Sion went 
into that questien P-1 am quite (ll'il· 

pared to accept that 1tatcment. • 

0041. And that the Simon Commission 
made no recommendation for the estab
lishment of bicameral legislatul"e8 in the 
Provin('(<B ?.!..If my memory ill correct, 
thPre were two views • about Second 
Chambers then, just aa tJ'here are two 
view11 about Second Chambers now. 

6042. What I am meani:qg is, that the 
Simon Commission made n~ recommenda

·tionP-Yes,: it is so; they madt1 no 
definite recommendation._ Is that soP 

Viscount Burnham.] They_ eaid they 
could not come to ariy unanimous de- · 
cision. · · · 

Sir Hari Sinoh GO'Ur, 
6043. Therefore, I 11ay · they made ' no : 

recommendation. 'l'hat is the point I ~m . 
making?-That would- be a correct 'in-: 
ference to draw, no doubt.- . 

· Vil!count Burnham.] They could have' 
made a recommendation, but it. would 
not have been unanimous. · · 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur.] But they made 
no recommendation; that is the point 
I am making. ' . 

Sir Au&ten Chamberlain.] That· point 
has been clear for some time and was , 
stated the other day . • 

Sir Hari Si~oh· Gaur. 
60«.. What h~a happened since theRe~ 

· p•)rt of tho Simon Commission to alter 
• the view which now finds its place in 

the White PaperP-What has happened 
i8 that we have never stopped having In· 
quiriea about Constitutional questions for: 
nny day or any month since the Statutory 
Commission issued ita Rt>port. · 

6045. Ia not vhe Secretary of State 
aware that in placet~ where the Second 
Chamhen are proposed to be established, 
the ansietiea felt are mainly concerned 
with the preserntion of what is known 
IU ." yested interests "?-No, I wonld not 
acoept that conclusion at all. ' 

0046. Would not the establishmllnt of a. 
Second Chamber bring in the principle 
tbat Members who represent the few, ' 
will control the polky of those who repre- ' 
&ent the many P-I do not think so. 1 '• 

. . . 
lfarquesa of Lothian.' . • , 

6047. Secr~tary of State, may I just 
ask one qut>.ation to clear that up. As 
1 understand, the Electorate for the 
Second Chamber, uodbr the White Paper 
proposala, ia the 1ame as for the Lmver 

' House. If yo11 look at the Appendix on 
. page 92 of the White P~per: "17 
directly elected from constituencies for 
which only Muslim votera will be qua.li· 
fied. 34 directly elected from general 
constituenciea for which all qualified 
voters other than Muslima will . be en
titled to vote". fa that not correct?-
[ do not think I could say tha~ that was , 
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e:uctly accurate. I have always con· 
t~mplated that the elected members of 
the Second Chambers would be. elected 
upon a higher franchise. 

1\Iarquesa of Lothian.] The White Paper 
does not specify' that. 

Ma}or Attlee. 
6048. May I point out that Appendix 

V on Page 113 says it js intended t?at 
the franchise shall be based on h1gh 
property qualificationsP-It would, how~ 
ever, be fair to add that thia question 

· was considered at the First Round Table 
Conference ·at some length, and Second 
Chambers :were proposed for three ·Pro-

Sir Hari Singh Gaur. 
6055. I understand that the Secretary 

of State ·ia now dealing with the Con
•titutional practice, apart from the prac-. 
tice as we find it now occurring in the 
Lt_.gislative Assembly elsewht>re 1'-.:-io. 

6056. Is the Secretary of State aware 
tha~ official whipe are. issued to _nom!n· 
ated members in the Lt-gislahve 
Assemblyl'-1 do not know whether that 
is so or not. I do not Pee its applica
tion 'to the particular questio_n ~e are 
considering, namely, the const1tut1on of 
the Second Chambers in three or more 

. Provinces in future. 

vinces · and there 'was a great measure Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
of sup~ort for those proposals at the First 
Round Table Conference. I did not say 6057. l\Ir. Secretary of State, you told 

us the other day · that you would 
'it was unanimous; I said there was a endeavour to submit a draft of the In-
large body of support . behind the pro-; strument of Instructions to the Com-
posals; mittee. May V!'e know if it ia possible 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour. to have that draft rt>ady in time for the 
6049. In any case, Jnder the scheme Indian Delegates as well to see the ~ame 

of the White Paper, the Second Chamber and express their opinion . upon. ItP-
would contain an element of nominated The difficultt with anytlnng 1n the 
membersP-Yes. nature of a final draft is due to the fact 

6050. And that again was condemned that our di~ussiona are not t>nded, and it 
by the Simon Commission, that the may well be that the Committt>e !Will 

··.nominated bloc, for reasons · given by desire things to be inserted in the In-
·them, should goP~I do not see how that structions or omitted from the Instruc-
can be so. We have just heard that the tions about which I do not know now. 
Simon Commission made no recommenda- We have put in the White. Pape~ our 
tions for Second Chambers at all. suggestions for the InstructiOns; if we 

6051. I wa& dealing with the general can amplify them in any way, as a result 
question of keeping no official bloc in the <lf these discussions, I will see if we can 
Legi.siatureP-There is no intention t.o · do so but we cannot possibly put in a 
keep an official bloc in either Chamber. draft' of the final opinions of the Com-

6052. I thought that in BengallO mem- mittee until'the Committee has t>nded its 
. bers. were to be nominated by the deliberations. 

Governor at his discretionl'-It does not '6058. That means that :we shall not 
I in the least ·follow that those members know the contents of it; we shall not be 

would be in an official bloc. I do not pble. to give our opinion u~n it •. Was· 
conteinplate that they would be in an any Instrument of lnstruct10ns m the 
official bloc at all. past pla<'ed before Parliament?-No. 
• Mr. Bt~tleT.]. There is a specific provi- 6059. The White Paper states that the 
sion which says that serving officials Instrument of Instructions wiU assuma 
would pot be eligi?le for nomination. a position of great importance as an 

ancillary to the Constitutional AM; •. You 
Sir Hari Singh Gaur. say it will be placed before the two • 

6053. They will be nominated mem~ Bouses?-Yes. . . 
bersP-It does not follow that nominated pOGO. Which will • g1ve 1t the 
members form an official bloc. If it did, elaborateness of a Parliamentary statute, 
every English gentleman who was created yet in answer to Lord Eus~ace. Percy, you 
a Peer, would immediately become a mem- ll&id the other day that 1t w1ll have nt> 
her of an official bloc. That is not the legal validity ?-No, I do not think 
case. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru. 
6054. The Governor haa • liberty to 

nominate a non-officia17-Certainly. 

, said that, did I? I should• like you to 
refer me to the question,. and the answer 
1 gave, because I do not rememlwr what 
I said. 
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6061. Never mind. :May we take it 
then that the Inwtrument of Instructione 
.-ill have lt>gal validity!'-It baa sanction1 
to this extent, that uothing can be in
~~erted ill ~ Instructiona that ia not 
.-ithin the frame.-orlt of the Act. The 
InstJ'uctions cannot go outside the Act. 
The Act, therefore, hu full )tog!l nUdity, 
and the J nstructioDI must be withira that 
framework. 

6()(i2. 1'ben they are mo1-e than recom
meooator, P-They are the interpretation 
that the Government a11d Parliament 
place upon the proviaiona ln the Act. • 

Marque~~~ of Sali•burlf. 
0063. Dnt th.-y are more thi.n recom

mendatory; they are mandatory,. eon:ie- · 
timesP-They are mandatoQ"; but ( 
under&tood Sir Phii'OPAI Sethna'1 queat.ion ' 
-to deal with the definitely legal aspect, 
u to whether t-hey were atatutory, or 
noL They are certainly mandatory. 

Mr. Zajrulla Kkaa.] If 1· might inter
l"ene for one moment, I think, 10 far u 
I can follotr l.ord Eustace Perey'1 quea
tiona on this, they bad thia trend : Sup
posing the Instrument of Jm;tructioDI 
giYel ()ertain directiona to the GoYPrnor, 
110 far u the Otl'rernor ill concerned, no 
doubt they are mandatory in the aenae 
that he il charged by Hia :P.lajesty to do 
certain thinl;l and to take care that cer
tain things are done in· a oertaiu 
manner, but Llrd Eustace Percy'• ques- · 
tion wae whether in the event of th11 
GovernoJ failing to carry out hia instruc
tions, a au it <'ould be baaed upon the· 
Instrumont of Jnatructione, 'and then 
the &o!'pect 1rould · be tbia: Thoae 
are direciiona from Ilia Majesty 
to the Govern of.· They are not • 
Statute in the aenH that. they pro
dde right. and liabilities for the aubject 
on which he could b8118 & auit.. If I 
might Tenture to put forward an opinioa. 
with the greatest deference, I think it 
would be thia: The Governor would be 
bound to carry them out, and hia respon
•ibility with regard to them would be 
to ll ia Majesty or to the Secretary of 
State, and 10 on; but I do not think 
with regard to· the civil righta and 
liabilities of the aubject, either between 
subject and subject. or betwee.ll aubject 
and the State, the Conrtl could take rog-
niaance of it. • 

:MarqueSB of Salisb-urJI. 
6064. May I put it in this :way: Could 

the 11ubjeet plead the Jnstructione in at 
Court of LawP-My answer would bt>, no. 

'Sir Ph.irou Seth{ta. 
. · 6065. Then there is no leg\i.l validity P
There is the legal nlidity of the Act 
upon which the Instructions are based. 

M~rquess of Reading. , 
0066. Secretary ·of State, you would 

agyee, would you not," that the Letter of 
Instructions, apart altogether from • an 
Act of ,Parliament-that. is ~be Letter 
of Instructions issued by the. King , to 
the Governor-General or the Governor tis .. : 
in · that. sense, that is, in 'the proper 
sense. of •the term, 4 ;mandatoryP- ,. 
Certatnly. · · 

6061 .. He must obey it; it is not a mere 
; recommendation P-Certainly, 

6068. It is a definite instruction, . and 
it .is· called a Letter of Instructions, for 
that reuon. If I followed it correctly, 
just to try to clear the strict legal point, 
JOur obaervation ia that the Letter of In• 
atructions will always be the Letter from 
Hia MajestyP-Yes. ' 

6069. And will~· consequently, always 
remain in.the same eategory aa formal 
Jnstractiona by Hia Majesty, but certai!l 
things :will be prescribed by Pllll"
liament which will be the view of Pal'
liament a1 to what should be . included • 
in the Letter of Instructions. That is 
rigM, ia it notP-Yes, I, think it is 
tubatantially .,, · 

6070. And that, of course, must ~e~ 
pend-1 meii'D, what ia to be put in ·the 
Letter of lnatructiona can never traa
acend in that sphere what it already in 
the Act of ParliamentP-That ie ao. 

001!. The Letter of Instructions mush 
really conform with the obligation& im
posed. by the Act of Parliament, and 
then, when the Letter of Inatructilius is 
issued by the King, it will, of course, 
carry out what i1 uid in that form with 
any other Instruction& not • incollliistent 
with what tbe Secretary of State would 
advjse the King ahould be iallned. That 
i1 the true position, il it notP-Yea, that 
il, generally speaking, the caae. . 
Marque~ of Sali,buTlf.] Perhape, Lord 

Reading would indicate-no man can do 
it better than bimself-to the Committee 
if there waa a Jawauit whiDh turned upon 
the Act of Parliament, could ' it Lo 
pleaded u a nlid explanation of the Act 
of Parliament that' certain thing• were 
contained in the Instrument. of InstrU(l4 
tionsP 1 
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Marq ue1111 of Reading. 

· 6072. No, I should .·ay not, because 
the Letter of Instruction• the Instruc• 
tiona of the King, are ndt part of the 
Act of Parliament. What I do suggest 
is that the subject would equally have 
his rights, because if the Letter of In· 
atructiona must not transcend any mat
ters provided what ia already in the Act 
of Parliament, then he has got his rightl 
under the Act of Parliament for a breach 
~ the Statutorr rights conferred upon 
him, and that 18 what I understand is 
~he Secretary of State's view!-Yea, .that 
111.' generally, the position; and if I may. 
g1ve a con.crete 10stance in answer to 
Lord Salisbury's question: Supposing a 
subject wished to obtain redress upon the 
gr~un~ · of discrimination against a 
mmor1ty, he' would not base his case 
upon .the Instructions; which would be 
the Instructions to tell the Governor how 
to apply the particular,provisions in the 

· Act, but he :would base it upon the clause 
connected with the special responsibili
ties of the Governor, which would have 
statutory effect, • . · 

'sir· Tej Bahadwr Sa1"!'11.· 

· 6073 •. May • I put' it :to Sir Samuel 
that it would be extremely dangerous fo; 
anyone, _wit~out an actual suit arising, 
to commtt h1mself tQ any particular view· 
tlhat a Court of Law mi,ght take a ·vie~ 
which we do not imagine to be possible 
now; and1 -in point of fact; the Instru-

. ll}ent of lns~ructiollB has played a very 
great part m the development of the 
Constitptions in . the Dominions. There 

· are cases in which Instruments of In· · 
struction have been referred to. There
fore, I say it would bQ very dangerous · 
for anyone to assume what view the 

· Courts of Law · migbt take, until you 
have the concrete factsP-Yes, except. to 
this extent, that here the r..ase does 
somewhat differ from the kind of cases 
that. Sir Tej haa in mind, does it not, 
from the fact that there is this list. o£ 
special responsibilities in the body of the 
Act. I would have thought--! speak with 
great deference in the presence of big 
laW"yera such as we have got here to-day
that in a case of that kind both the 
Court and the complainant would base 
their case upon the provisions in the 
Act, rather than upon anything outside • 
the Act. 

Sir Tej Bahadur S(tpru.] But I did not 
exclude the Instrument of Instructions 

• 
altogether-that is the point. The point 
I am making is that the Instruments of 
Instruction which you are providing are 
ltatutory Instruments of Instruction · 
There ia no reference to the Instrument 
of Instructions in any one of the 
Dominion Constitution., and that is a 
point we fwent into last year with you, 
that !We want the Instrument of lnstruc· 
tiollB not to be merely a conventional 
document, but to provide a atatutory 
basis, 

:Marquess of. Reading.] May ;e just 
g'et this clear, Sir Tej? Although !etten 
of instruction• may p011sibly be rf'ferred 
to by a Court in Law in trying to con
strue what is intended, it does not affect 
the positio~. . No rights are founded 
upon it by the subject, that is, no 
rights which can be dealt with by a 
Court of Law. I think we alwaya have 
t~ bear in mind, if I may make this 
last observation, and apologise for having 
taken time-we also have to remember 
that hitherto Letters of Instructions have 
never been the subject of Acts of Par
liament. They are introduced for this 
purpose because of cl)rtain difficulties, 
into which I do nob enter with the Sec
retary of State, and, of course, there •re 
certain matters relating to it which may. 
be said never to have been considered 
by a Court· of Law, but we do think we 

. have to keep this quite f)ear, if I may 
respectfully suggest it to the Committee, 
and I think it follows from what the 
Secretary of State has said, that :we 
have to be very careful that in tlfis 
Committee we do nett du anything which 
will interfere with the prerogative rights 
of the Sovert'ign. The Sovereign issues 
his LPtten of Instrurtions to his Gov
ernor-General or his Governor, and, of 
course, • on the advice of the Minister 
who is resp<msible to Parliament; that 
Minister, naturally, does not go btoyond 
the rights which are in the Act of Par
liament. I think that h11lps to keep the 
whole thing perfectly clear in our own 
minda. 

Viscount Bt.£rnha11t.] :May I ask Lord 
Reading this question, to clear my -own 
mindP Would it be true to say that in 
future in Courts of Law the Acts of 

• Parliament have to be read and treated 
in the light of the Instructions~ 

Marquess of Rwdi-ng.] No, most cer
tainly not. The Act of Parliament-l 
speak in the !Presence of the Lord Chan
cellor and other lawyers-would have to 
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be conatrued b,y ·the words of · the Act . . .;;ent ou~ as Govern. ?r-Generk a Lettel- ()( 
of Parliament, including everything in Iustrupt1ona ·waa. g1ven. to e from the 

. the .Act of Parliament, and;. oousequently, ; King. It was not an · A of , Parlia- · 
.it may be that there m&.f be referenoe · 'ment,. but what 1 was' g&tting was a. 
to the Jn·ovisiou in the Act of Parlia· . Letter of Instructions from the Sovereign · 
ment which baa definitely enacted that whose position I was ·to take, in, India,
certuiu things .mlllt be in the Letter of • aubject, of ~ourse, to aU the· checks of 
lllfltructiona, but, beyond that, no. · Parliament, etc.,. telling· me what it. was. 
- I.ord EutGcc Pmr.] Might l, in order . that it· was :intended I should do~ and 
to <:lear m1 mind on thi. point ask Lord drawing :·attention. to certain epecific 
&ading: Do 1 understand Lord Read_. · things, but it goes no further; .Yo1;1 could· 
ing thinb ill would be impo&&ible for a : not, for example. as Governo~General;' or . 
subject to impugn in the Courts an Order Governor, say~." I. will turn to my Letter· 
by which he had IIUJiered (au Order issued· of Instructions to see what I have to do.~'. 
by the Governor) oil the ground that. it They may· help '·the: Governor ,and ·the' 
Yaa not iss~ on the adrioe of his Min- Governor-General, · and ' they •. do,(. but ;r: 
utenP suppose it would be. no exaggeration ,to 
· Marqueu of llea4ing.] No; 1· hue say that· nine out 'of· ten things would; 

llE'Yer aaid that, or anything approach· onl7 ·come under the very' general words· 
ina it. · , · ' ·· · of the Letter of· Instructions, ··such as 

Lord E~Utau Pt>rttt.] · · Th&t would be Lord Eustace Percy has just pointed out; . 
~~entirel7 on the buis of the Letter-. of · for example,· that in certain cases he 
lu~trllctlon. must follow the advice· of. Ministers save· 

)[arqut'lil of BtM.t"'tl·l What I have in inatances which ar~·: .. given b~ the 
~n trying. to point out is that, in Dl.f Etatute, but the question put brings out 
vw~, & subJtlCt would have .DD right of quite clearl1 the point that. waa made,( 
act10n on the Lette.ra of lllfltruction. · that; is, that the rights of the subject and · 

Lord EIUtace IJercy.] Why notP the rights to be construed by the Court 
Marquesa of z:ea.diflg.] BecauM it iAI ·~· • the ri~hts whi~h ·:are ' prescribed 

the King's Preroga~ve ·to iuu tha.t w1th1n the Statute' 1taelf,. and .cannot 
Letter of lu.-truction; it it not part of ·travel outside. I thin}( the Lord Ohan•. 
the Act of Parliament. n is • eonfusiOJl. oellor will' ·~rae' with that ... It. is pot 
between two things. For the first time difficult at aU to' • la'IV1er; ~ , 
aa .Act of Parliament it to pre5eribe eer- Lord Chan-eeUor,.J I quite agree with 
tain thinga which must be included in what the Noble .Marquesa has said. lf 
the Letter of Jnstructiona. T.liat ii .. you tranalate a iuto very aimple legal I 

right, and, if the1 are not included in language there ia &ll Act of Parliament 
the Letter then, whatever. rights theNJ which .very aubit!Ct. ie entitled to. take 
are of objecting, will be there; llut one• advantage of. There are certain iMtrd<.'-
t.he Lotter of lllfltrllCtioru ie issued the tions to the Governor.· He haa to do AI 
Letter of Instructions iU: itself eallnot D, C, D and E, Supposing be fails to 
gi'Ve a right to tt subject to brin~ any do A, B, 0, D an.<! E, no aubject can 
action in a Court of law. He must sue him jn hi• private capacity~ and no 
turn to hia statutory rights. subject can rely UllOQ his failure to do 

Lord Eu.stace l'erev.] The OlauM m · it in any auit that he haa. ag;ainljt, any 
the Statute saying that certain things: ·other eubject. 
including the action of the Governor on 
LhtP ad•}ce of hi• Ministers, were to be Sir'· Hari Sing1t. t:ou.r. '- , . 
included in the Letter of Inatructiollfl, 6074. In a word, the Lettere of Instru0oo: 
wrould give a baais to the subject. ~ ti-on ereate a moral aa diatinct from· a 

Marquella of Reading.] On the Statute, legal obligationP-No, I do. not think 10. 
but not on the Lett6r of Instructions. U The Act creates the rights. The Jnetruc
no I..etter of InHtructioDJ waa iSBued that · tiona interpret the way In · wrhich the 

· poaiLiou would be exactly the aame Governor ia to apply hie dutiea towards 
because the Governor remai111 liable; be those ri&hts. • · •. . , 
remains under the obligations to do the Sir A1t1ten Chamberlai,.,] May I eay 
thinga, u the Secretary of State has that my layman'• mind bas not. yet gN 
pointed out, .by the Statute. The Letter quite clearly 'before it ~hs actual con<li-
of Instructions is the thing which ia tion of affairs aa portrayed by Lord ' 
iseued to him, and which tulls him to · Reading and the Lord Chancellor, but 
carry the~ out, I remember when I • perhaps we might come back to ttu.' in 
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rli!<t:USIIion and continue at. thia stage the 
examination· of the witneu for • which 
very little time remains. . . 

Sir Phirozc Sethrt4. 
6075. As a result of the discussion that 

baa just taken place, I hope, Mr. Set:r~ 
tary, you will comider it advisable to In
dude in the Constitution Act as many 
points as possible, and leave very few 
to the Instrument· of lnetructionaP-Ie 
that in the form of a question P 

6076. H is a suggestion P-Or ia it 
merely in the form of a pioua opinion"? 

6077. It is a suggestionP-=-If it ie puL· 
to me as a question, and my silence ia 
taken to imply assent, I think I had 

· better make a reservation. I would point 
out to Sir Phiroze Sethna the danger 
of applying too rigidly the kind of line 
that he has· just au·ggested. I my~lf 
regard the Instruments of Instructions as 
a very valuable vehicle for future d~ 
ve!.opment. They hare· this advantage 
over an Act of Parliament that they are 
somewhat more elastic· and flexible, and; 
!Whilst I quite agree with him that all the 
important rights and issues should .be in 
the Act of Parliament, I think be :will 
find, upon further thought, that the In
strument of Instruction\ ma:v. provide a. 
very useful vehicle for instructions in the 
future as to the interpretation· of these 
constitutional rights: . 

6078. I will not pursue the point 
~ further, as we will take• it up when we 

discuss the question later. Sir 1\lalcolm 
Hailey rather suggested the appointment 

· iri the different Provinces of· a Secretary 
to the Governor. 1\lay I know it he ia to 

• be in substitution for the Private Secre
tary' and Military Secreta•y ~the Presi
dencies and Private Secretar7 in the 
Provinces, or in aubstitution of these 
officersP~We purposely do not make any 
distinction\ We believe it Yery well may 
vary from Pr<rvince to Province, and all 
we· do under the White Pjaper is to ~tive 
the Governor power to have what staff ia 
thought necessary for carrying oU hia 
cluties, 

5079. If the recommendation is carried 
out, Sir Malcolm Hailey auggested that 

. the officer chosen wopld be drawn from 
the Indian Civil Servicel'-(Sir 1Ualcoln1 .. 
Hailey.) Not necessarily. • 

6080. He may be even outside any of 
the Indian Services P-Yes! ' • 

he expected to take the opinion of tlu• 
Governor-General in that connection, or 
ia he to act on hia ownl'-(Sir Samur.l 
Hoare.) Sometimce it. would happen in· 
one llfay, sometimea in the other. 1 
should not lib to be rigid about it. I 
can imagine that in a cue of gn.>~ im
portance he certainly :would consult the 
Governor-General. I can imagine in cases 
of lesaer importance he would act. upun 

this own initiative. . 
6082. If there is a diierence of opiniua 

between the Governor-General and 'ile 
Governor what is to happen~-The 
Goverpor-General haa the Jut word. 

6083. In paragraph 70, sub-para-
, graph (i), it ia proposed that the ad

ministration of the Sukkur Barra~e be 
made a epecial reaponsibility P-What. ia 
in our mind in makin2: that proposal is 
this: . Very large> auma of money have 
been spent upon the Sukkur Barrage. AI 
large debt has been undertaken to get 
the Sukkur Barrage started, and the 
Sukkur. Barrage, ineonr view, owing to 
ita great importance, is- of more than 
purely Provincial . interest, both on 
account of ita size and on account of the 
large sums of money that have been sunk 
in it. That being so, and, in Tiew also 
of the fact that for some years to come 
Sind will be a deficiency Province, we felt 
tha~ the Governor-General and the 
Federal Go~ernment have a somewhat ex-

. ceptional interest in a great. work of this 
kind. • · 

6084. Under ;E'roposal 74 you pres<"ribe 
a time limit of 10 years, after which 
alone a Province with one Chamber can 
ask for a Set:ond Chamber, or vice versa. 
Is it necessary tu prescrib<! auch a long 
~ime limit?-1 am inclined to think that 
upon the whole it is bette:; :when great 
(',onstitutional c:hangea take place, not to 
have the roots dug up tllo ctuickly. That 
,. the reason why, under our provisions, 
we do not contemplate, eKcept in one 
or two minor exceptions, dter~~:tionN 1n 
the franchise, or alterations of this kind , 
We think, apeaking generall.r, it is much 
better that there should be a period in 
which no changes of this kind do take 
place. 

· 6081. According to the White•Paper a 
Governor- may exercise his rights undet 
the headings of special responsibility. Is ' 

Sir Phirozs SethRa.] In Proposal i7 
yon provide for a member of the Council 
of Ministers in one House 100 have the 
right to "peak in the other, but not to 
Tote. Aa far as I see I think ·there is 
110 · similar reference in regnrd to the 
Central Legislature. 

1\fr. Rangaswau~i Iueng~1'.] ,Th<.'re 1s. 
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Sir l'l<~rozc .Seth na 

6055. I stand rorrt>cted. As J'('gards 
tbP appointmt>nt of an out&ide man as 
Minister, thf' Whi~ }'aper gives the 
tight to the GovPrnor to make sm·h an 
nppointmt>ut, pro•·iJed be can find a 
sf'at .-ithin a 'P~"<·ified time. I think 
s:r Austen Ch~mberlain put to you a 
<tuestion to "hi<'h yoo J'('plied and .I 
th:nk it foi:on frGin tLe \\1ti~ Paper 
thnt where there ere two Chambe~: anJ 
Lecau~e the Gonr11or baa the r· t to 
awminat.e liOIJle in the {:pper H se he 
could appoint IIUl'b a per.;oll in the {:~per 
House, and he wouiJ have the right to 
Epe11k in the LowPr House. May I 
tiugp>st your follo'lfing the prEo&ent ex
ampk! •·here a G<wernor eaR appoint an 
«'Xpert .Juring the raasage of. a Bill to be 
be a lneniher "hilst the Bill ia under 
c·uusid,•ratiUn. Will you consider thP 
po,..,ibil;ty of a Got'ernor appointina 
one or two men at the very most ill a 
Provin<·e shere there ia no {Tpper House, 
1o0 that he may aM. as a Minister and 
that &ll<·h appointment ia tO ~tinue 
ou!y ao long as he U. a llinisterP-I am 
n~t qui~ dear about thia proposal. 
\\ l.at exactly would Le the positioll of 
tl,ii lriniHterP 

61';86. He would be nominated P-Y ,.s 
I quit~ &<·e he would be nominated. T~ 
whom lVOU(d he be responsibleP 

(;087. To tht> Lel!i&lature?-lf be ia re
~<pono.iLie to the Legi~lature then he be
comt-& for all ordm11ry purpow11 a Mem
ber of the (iuverunwnt. 

6088. Yea, L.lcll.u»e he ia going to be 
appotnt-f'd a ).lmlhtt-r ~-But ia not thia 
a diffi_<·ult 1•lan to •·,,rk-a plan in Y.hicb 
you uuput.e hOIIleLody upon a Go\·ern
m<•nt, it n.ay Le fur a few day1 or a 
fow. Wt->t:lu; ht> goes into the Government 
and he C<llli .. B out of it. 

60>-9. It is a hU~~ostiun for -rou to eon-
6icler. You itnikd the Delegates to make 
fiU~e>tionsP--1 quite agree. J would 
nlways con•idf'r •ugge~tiom. Offhand I 
•I" not st>e how it would work. ' 

Mr. Iranua&wami lytngtr. 

CCY.lO. Sir bamuel Hoare, I deaire to 
purme a little farther thia question of 
the transfer of J,aw and Order and 6pocial 
responstbilitie& in re~pect of a gr,~t.\'e 
~neuace to pea~ and tranquillity. I take 
1t, Sir F:anmel, that the whole of the 
\\"hite Paper act·el•tB the principle aud 
poh<'y, whtch the Prime llinister laid 

down in 1930, that responsi~ility for the 
government of · India in the Provinces 
and the Centre should be placed on 
Legislatures, Central and Provincial, so 
the primary purpoi!S of the White Paper 
is the transfer of responsibility · to 
Ministers under responsibility to the 
Legislature. I take it that that policy 
is the accepted policy of the White 
PaperP-Yes, certainly, it is one of the 
basea of the White Paper. I would not 
say it ia the only basis. It is one ·of 
them. • 

6091. I take it that the new defined 
<-ategory of !pecial responsibilities is one 
of responsibilities, not to the Legislature, 
but to Parliament, to the ~vernor~ 
Genera[, or to the Secretary of State, as 
the case may beP-Yes. 

6092. Therefore, to the extent to which 
you constitute special responsibilities 
there ia a deduction from responsibilit; 
to the Legislatures in India P-Yes; that 
has alway• been assumed from the very 
e:u-Jiest discussions we have had, par
ticularly the discussions upon which the 
Prime Minister'a statement was based 
namely, thnt the transfer of responsibilit; 
('Brried with it the necessitv of also 
having amfeguards. • · 

6093. Quite P-And· the safeguards are 
now ~llt out in thili fit>ld of special re
sponsibilities and in other provil;ions of 
the White Paper. • 

6lf.l4. I am merely askini you to con
sider •·hether the provision of safeguards 
ia the same thing u the provision of a 
detluetion froru rt>~~polllibility. What 1 
am sayin:: ia that it i~ not a case of safe
guard~ Lt-in1l provided, but it il a case of 
a deduction from the quantum. of l'e

sponstbility in your epecial responRibility, 
Is tl,at aoP-Io my view, the two thing11 
are one and the aame; it is the wa·., we 
int .. rpret the 11afeguard1. 

6UD5. I only wanted to make that clear 
for this purpose, namely, that in regard 
to Baf(•guard~ u to Law and Order, the 
speeial responsibilities defined in para
graph 70 r~Jating to the prevention of 
grave menaoe to the l*'&ce and tranquillity 
of any part of the Pro,·inee, ao far as 
that is concerned, you will agree that 
tho condition. in which the Governor will 
exerci!le that power will be tho:;e in -.·hkh 
he has failed to oonvin<'e his :Miniijtcra 
about taking that adion th~mselves; 
that they rllfuse to take the actioa •·hieh 
he . baa 6ug~(·oU.d to them ?-I should 
think that might be the cue. 
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6096. It is only in auch a case that hia 
intenention will eomeP-1 would always 
hope that a erisia :would not arise and 
that he :would be able to persuade hia 
.Ministers to take the action that he 
thought.. was necessary. 

6097. 1 quite agree. Even in such a 
ca.c;e, in answer to the noble Lord, Lord 

. Salisbury, you pointed out that it may 
. be possible for the Governor to~ obtain 
other Ministers who would be prepared, 
to shoulder the respon~ibility Jor the other 
measurea which he thinks essential for 
the rrevention of disturbances P-I think 
very often he would find it possible to 
obtain an alternative government. 

6098. And therefore so long as. he can 
pursue that method he would not puraue 
the method of acting on hia special re-
sponsibilityP-So long· as he can get 
Ministers !lnd the Legislature to avoid 
any question of the infringement of h11 
special responsibilities,' obviously he will 
not intervene. 

6099. Therefore, I take it, Sir Samuel, 
that where the Governor fails to secure 
an alternative Ministry, he can also 
proceed by way of dissolution to find 

, out if he can get an alternative Minis
tryP-Yes, he might take that course. 

6100. Therefore, all t:bese alternative& 
. are present to him, and only in the 

event of hia being unable to pursue thoae 
alternatives would he think it necessary 

. to act on his own special responsibility P 
.'-You cannot say offhand exactly what 
will happen. I could not possibly say 
eit~er Yes or No to a question of that 
kind. It must really depend: on the 
situation. . · 

6101. What I am really putting to yon, 
Sir Samuel Hoare, is tlbis: Where it is 
a question of grave menace to peace and 
tranquility and the Governor is unable 
to obtain a responsible Miilister to 
~oulder responsibility, ~ither by an alter
native Ministry or even by a dissolution, 
is it not a case virtually of a deadlock 
or a breakdown in the ConstitutionP 

6102. I should nat like to gi~ a gene-. 
ral answer to, that question, either. 

work with hia Ministry, the longer he ·., 
can work with the Legi~lntare, the better ' 
for everybody concernoo. 

6103. I am putting it to you because 
you taave, amongst the apecial respon.U
bilitiea, put dow11 the rl'l!ponsibility that 
in the event of a breakdown of the Con
stitution (that is, in the event of a 
breakdown of the Constitution, to use the 
words of the First Round Table Confer
ence, on account of the difficulties which 
the Legislatures or the Executives make 
in pre!lerving the Colllltitution and work
ing along constitutional lines) the Gov
ernor or the Governor-General, as the 
case may be, will immediately suspend 
the Constitution and asaume the rt'Sl)on
sibility for the Administration. What I 
am saying is that, when you have got that 
provision, and in all cases where a Mini~ 

·try fails to grapple with cases of grne 
men&<!e to peace and tranquillity, would 
not it be a case of breakdown, and is it 
not therefore unnecessary to bave a clause 
to give him special respon11ibility to pre
vent grave menace to peace aDd tran
qnillityP-No, I would not at all agree 
\rith that point of view. I think there 
are ·many intermediate stages before a 
breakdown comes about, and I think it 
may well be that by one or other of 
those means: finding an alternative 
Minister, finding an alternative Ministry, 
possibly by having- a dissolution, the 
Governor may J'f'Bch a situation in whicl'\ 
the breakdown clause will not come into 
operation. 

6].04. Quiti!P-1 re~ard the breakdown 
clause as the final and ultimate sanction, 
and I think there ought to be many of 
these ether stages before the breakdown 
actually t_akes place. 

6105. I agree. Therefore;· I take· it, 
Sir Samuel, that you will begin by per
suading the Ministry, and if you are 
unable to find an alternative Miuistry, 

. Speaking generally, I want to see the 
~vernor working as closely aa possible 
with his Ministry. _If his :Ministry will 
not work with him, or a particular Minis
ter will not.take action in order to avoid 
a special responsibility being infringed, • 

. then, tmder the White Paper, we leave 
the Governor 1ery free to take what 
action· he thinks fit. The longer he can • 

. ·and to bave a dissolution, and if there 
is a breakdown, the breakdown clause 
opentes. What is the necessity for this 
clauso for providing for dealing with 11o 

grave menace to peace 11nd tranquillity 
by the exercise of special responsibility f 
-It seems to me quite ess(·ntial. 

6106. In ivhat wayP If this is the pro. 
cess by which the Governor has to pro
ceed by persuading the Yillistry, finding 
an alternative Ministry. and baving a 
dissolution, and if all thE-se things fail 
to take place and a breakdJwn occurs, 
where does the grave me1!ace to peace 
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and tranquillity arieeP-There may be an 
emergency of a much more audden 
character which would not permit of all 
these lltagea, aud in any ease I feel clear 
ill. my own mind that :you must leave the 

"Govemor'a banda free, and the more 7011 

try to tie him up with definitions, 10 
mucla t.he wone it will be for everybody. 
I feel m,..elf that the line of wise de. 

velopment ia to give ·the! Governor, 
General powera of the kind we put in 

·. the White Pll{per and· to leave it to his 
commonsen.se and to 1ihe commonsense of 
hia Ministers and the Legislature as to. 
how those powers are applied. : · . 

Chairman..] We shall resume the ex~ 
amination of the Secretary of. State and· 
hia Officers at 10.30 to-morrow.· · · 

(Tle Wltrw:&&ea are directed to withdraw.) 
. , ';:_ 

' . 

NoTE.-The Committee then proceed to recall Sir Edward Benthall, 
Sir Thomtu Catto, Bart., and Mr.· G. L. Winterbotham to Wm.plete their· 
ev-idenu on belullf of the A8.90Ciated Chamber~ of Com1'{'trce of India. · Their 
evidence is printt:d a~ tlu end of the evidence which they · ga've · On. 
Friday, the 7th July (vide p. 632.) 
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Present: 

Lord· Archbishop of Canterbui'J. 
Lord Chancellor. 
Marquess of Salisbu17. 
Marquesa of Zetland. 
l!arquess of Linlithgow. 
Marquess of Reading. 
Earl of Derby, 
Earl Peel. 
Viscount Burnham. 

·Lord Ker (Marquesa of Lothian). 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell, : 
Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 

·Major A.ttlee. 
lb. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Cocka. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. ?tlorgan Jones. 
Sir J011eph N all. 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
Miss Pickford. 
Sir John Wardla.w-llilne. 

The following Indian. Delegates were also present :-

I INDIAN STATES RIIPBBBBNTATIVES. 

Rao Bahadur Sir Krishnama Chari. I Sir Manubhai N. 'Mehta. 
Nawab Sir Liaqat. Hayat-Khan. Sir P. Pattami. 
Sir Akbar Hydari. ·. / Mr. Y. Thombare. 
Sir Mirza M. Ismail. • . . . 

BRITISH INDIAN REPRBSBNTATIVBS. 

:His ·Highness The .Aga Khan. Begum Shah Nawu. 
Sir C. P .. Ramaswami .Aiyar. Sir .A. P. Patro. 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. · Sir .Abdur Rahim. 
Sir Hubert Carr.. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Mr • .A. H. Ghuznavi. Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney. Dr. Shafa' At .Ahmad Khan. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. . Sardar 'Buta Singh. 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar. Sir N. N. Sircar . 

. Mr. M. R. Jayaker. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
· Mr •. N. M. Joshi. . Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

The MARQUESS of LINLITHGOW in the Chair. 

' . 
'Ihe Right Hon. Sir S.ut:UBL HoABB, Bt., G.B.E., C.M.G., M.P., Sir MALCOLH HAILEY, 
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., and Sir FlNDLATER Sr:&wABT, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I., are again 

called .in and further examined as follows:-. 
Mr. Ranglllwami lyenger. 

6375. Sir Samuel, you told n& yester
day that despite the methods of adjust
ing the relations between the Ministers 
and the Governor in respect of special 
responsibilities which are involved in per-
suasion, or in the formation of· new 
Ministries, or dissolution and & resump
tion on break~owns, you still wanted a 
power to override and act in case. of 
grave menace on the Minister's refusal 
to act. You thought that provision was 
an lldditional !Provision which was also 
necessary. What I am asking you itt 

that if apart from persunsion you reach a 
stage in 11·hich you override the, Ministers, 
would not you, on the one hand precipi
tate what I may call a breakdown, or, on 
the other, weaken responsibility P On the 
one hand by insisting on carrying out 
your special responsibilities without seek
ing the constitutional methods that I 
spoke of, you would, in fact, be compell
ing Ministers who failed to realise their 
responsibilities in the face of a grave 
menace to insist upon their re~ignation, 
or, on the other, to feel that in all caSEe 
of grave menace to peace and order it is 
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not their job P The respollliibilitJ is that 
of the Governor in all euea, and ia that 
ee111e would you not weaken the re.!pOnsi
bilitJ of Minil!teraP-(Sir Sam11d Hoare.) 
No, I do not agree with that point of 

·view. I thought I bad made that clear 
yeeterdaJ. I •·ant to avoid the break
dolrD. I want these preliminary ateps to 
be poesible to avoid w~at is, after all, a 
very eeriona calamity I!Amely, the break
dotrn of a Olostitution.. 

6376. U then without a breakdo1r11 the 
CQ.vernor eonstantl7 interfere. whenever 
a jZTave menace bappellli, would not that 
lead to the practice of llini6ten thinking 
that in easee of grave menace it is the 
Governor'• reepom;ibility P-No, I do not 
think ao. I think it W. an eB~~ential 
feature CJf a echeme of responaibility with 
a&fep;uarda. 

6377. Then I .-ant to go, in regard to 
tl..ia multiplicity of aafeguardl, to two 
m~atteno both in re~ard to legislation and 
finance. Let u take clan~ 88 and 89 
of the WhiU! Paper. They lay dotrn 
what I would eall the negative power of 
interference of the Goftrnor in the ca• 
of legi;Jatioa which ba eonaiden objeo
tionaLle, or in which be thlnla. the Legis
lature, or the Ministry, ma:r have to 
reoonaider their poaition, and, 1 tab it, 
you expect in the normal· eoune of 
Conatitational development thia r811e"ed 
power of the Governor will develop upon 
the eame linea u i.D the Dominions. 1 
take it that is eo. Cla111611 f.8 and 89 
provide for the powerw of reeervation and 
a retuna of Billa, and the veto of Billa 
paaed b:r the LegialatureP-Yea, I think 
certainly the development will follow the 
lir.At of development i.A other parta of the 
Briti.h Empire, but the apecial con
ditiooa in India muat alwaya be kept in 
mind. 

6378. 1 take it that, ~q~art from this 
negative power over legi10lation which you 
want to \"est in the <'.:.s>vernor you want 
to vest in him the affirmative power for 
le~i.slation in reepect of 'pecial reAponsi
bilities undur Clause 93?-Ye~. 

6379. What 1 am saying ia that aa fa.r 
aa thia affirmative power ia eoncerned 
which follows the present procedure, when 
the Governor bas that power you still 
want, under Clau- 103 and lC 4. another 
power of m&king ordinaneea in emer
genciesP-Yee. 

6aSO. I am abking you whethl'.r the 
affirmative potver of making ordinanoes 
is only to be exerci!>ed in ernergendes 
and when the Legislature fails, and that 

therefore when that power I is in hia 
possearsioll aa it ia to-day, whether :the 
potver of · ordinance-making should be 
added in addition for the same emer
gencies and for the same special responsi
bilitieeP-Yes, 1 ~ink certainly be must 
have the power of carrying into effect 
the dutiu that. have been im:posed on 
him. He must, · therefore, have in his · 
power the meana of issuing some Execu• · . 
tiv«~ Order of a wider description than 
u individual order to a particular official. 
to ensure that his duties are carried out. 

6381~ That is true, but· the power of 
making ordinancea under Clauses 103 
and 1M is the power of legislating P
Yes, and x- can conceive· of ca~es in· 
which something more permanent than 

· a temporar:r Order would be essential, 
6382. But would it not ·be possible to 

use the power under Clause 93 for 
exactly the same purposel'-1 think Mr. 
Iyenger ia thinking of two issues: One . 
i.esue is contemplated under Clause 103 
in ,·hicb the Governor avould act on hia 
own diacretion in order to carr:r out bil 
apecial responsibilities. The other ca~e 
ia quite a different kind of case con
templated in ClauM 104, namely, the 
ease in which the Legislature ia not ait
tinjl, and in •·bich. almoat every Govern
ment, aa far a• 1 know, in every part 
of the world hu found 1t neceaary t.o 
have aome meana of iuuing Executive 
Ordera of an emergency character.\ · 

6383. That ia 10. What I am aaying f 
is that under Claue 103 the Governor/ 
hal not at the requeet of 11iniaten, but 
independently . in respect of his special 
ntponaihilitiea, the power of issuing 
ordinance&. Under Clauae 112 be baa 
the power ia emergencW!t of putting a 
projected Bill before the Leg~lature, and, 
il it ref ~UN, to enact it•himself P-But 
the two eontingeociea eontemplat.ed are 
different. Clause 92 ia not dealing witb 
emergenciea at all. It is dealing with 
the general field or responaibilitiea. 

6.'384. The 1pecial reeponaibility, 10 far 
. u grave menace ia concerned, for in
.tance, is a mat~r only of emergencyP 
-Yea, but I think llr. l;yeuger's quet~
tion waa a much wider one than that. 
It wu dealing with the apecial respon&i-
bilitiea altogether. . 

6385. That it true. What 1 am' asking,· 
Sir Samuel, ia wbether you will not eoo.
sider taking, for instance, Clauses 92 
and 93 and 103 and 104 together-whether 
::rou are not providing for. •hat I may , 

2 A I 
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call a multiplicity of safeguards all of 
which are, except oM or two, abeolutely 
euperfluous1 and !Whether thia multi· 
plicatiou. of aafeguarda will not 
really sap responsibilityP-No, 1 do 
not think 10 at all. It i1 no good giYing 
the Governor nine safeguarde if the 
tenth is the only one he wanta. · It 
means that if you are going to have aafe
guards, the safeguards really must give 
him full and effective powers, and they 
must, therefore, cover the. whole field 
of contingencies in which he might have 
to intervene. 

6386. That is quite true. · Take~ for 
instance, Clause 10&. There Ministers 
can apply for a temporary ordinance in 
emergencies, and put them before the 
Legislature for approval when the Legis
lature is in Session. Similarly, the 
Governor General can make a temporary 
ordinance : if the Legislature is not in 
Session, and then, when the Legislature 
is in Session, bring that ordinance before 
the Legislature for confirmation, and, jf 
it refuses, certify and carry on like thatP 
-The Governor might adopt either of 
those two courses. Under ·our propoeals. 

. be might issue an ordinance, and not 
bring it before the Legislature. If, on 

. the other hand, he thought there was 
· likely to be tiubstantial support for it in 
the Legislature, he might wish to give 

' it Legislative sanction, and give the 
· Legislature the opportunity of embodying 

· it in the Statute law. 
·. 6387. Would· not it be right to make it 
obligatory on him to bring it before the' 
Le.gislature. · Wby do you want to give 
him the power to enact these laws to 
have, if I may say so, effect for a whole 
yearP-We are contemplatng there may 
be cases in which the Governor has got 
to act quickly. In that case it might be 
impossible for }lim to take an ordinance 
for discussio~ to the Legislature. 

Sir A.udeR- (Jhamberlain.] May I ask. 
a question to get this clear in my own 

- mindP 
Mr. Rangaswami Ivet~ge,..] Yes. 
Sir Auaten Chamberwin.] Am I right 

in thinking that Clauses 93 and 94 deal 
with a case where a Governor finds it 
necessary to act upon hi• own r&ponsi· 
bility, but that Clause 104 contemplates 
his acting by request of his Ministers 
when there is an emergency P 

Mr. P.angaswami lyenger. 
6388. That is Clause 104. . I am re

ferring to Clause 103 alsoP-Sir Austell 

is quite right about Claute 104. Wit.h 
Clause 103 tbe Governor is entitled to 
act at his own discretion in the field of 
his own special responsibilities. 

Sir A.ute" Chambe;Zaitt.] I beg Jour 
pardon. I thought the referen~ was to 
Clause 104. 

.Mr. BangiUlDGm.i Ir~ngflf'.] What 1 
wanted to aak waa that in the field of 
special responaibilitiea the GoYernor has 
in th~ first ~lace! the power of securin~ 
effecttYe legislation on his own &<>ie 
authority when the Legislature refusee 
in emer~tencies, and in ordinary cases: 
under Clau~~e 103 he may also enact 
measurea without even giving the oppor· 
tunity to the Legislature to di8CuSI it. 
I am asking whether it is not a super· 
ft.uity of safeguards. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.] May I sug
gest whether it is not the case that 
Clauses 92 and 93 deal with cases which 

· will have necessarily . to go before the 
Le~lature? I am not e:rpn-ssing any 
op1n1on. I am only suggesting to Sir 
Samuel Hoare whether the true explana
tion is that Clauses 92 and 93 deal with 
cases of legislation which must neces
sarily involve going before the Legisla
ture, whereas Clause 103 duls· with cases 
of emergency where the Governor has 
got to take aCtion promptly wit\out re
ference to the Legislature. 

Sir Hari Sin.gh. Gaur. 
6389. What about Clause 104 ?-I do 

noli think it goes quite aa far as that, 
but our intention is definitely to mee' 
the two contingencies: first, the contin
gency in which the Governor has to act 
at once; secondly, the contingency in 
which he· thinks there ia time, and, if 

' he 110 desires, to consult the Legislature 
a.nd to obtain LegislatiYe aupport for his 
action from the Council. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
6390. That is exactly what I said?

Perhaps I did not follow your question. 
6391. That is exactly what I said!'

Anyhow thd ia our position. 

Marquesa of Saliabuf'11. 
639'2. Would it only be .the issue of 

time which determines himP--No. 
6393. It will only be a question of 

whether he baa got more time or less 
time?-No; he will have to take other 
things into consideration. Ccrtainlv I 
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would not restrict it in any ..-ay to time. 
The GoYernor must have full discretion 
aa to which line be adopt&. 

.Mr. &nguwami lrenger.] I will leave 
it at that. 

Dr. B. R. Ambtdkar. 
63:}4. I have not followed it. I think: 

even under ProJlOISals 92 and 93, although 
the Legislatu~ may be in Session, the 
Governor will not be bound to put hia 
legililation before the Legislature if he 
80 think6P-Tbat ia perfectl.1 true. The 
Governor hu full di.Jcretjon. 
~395. The GoYernor haa full di.JcretionP 

-Whetlw>r for ordinances or for legiala
tion co. hia own initiative. 

Mr. Ilaflga.wami lveflger. 
6396. May I r;ugg81Jt t.o )'Oil that you 

may .re-e:umine these c:lauaes and put in 
only tLe minimum of uieguarda that 
are cou,patlLle .-ith your requirementaP 
-We feel that i.e vef7 much what we 
have done. 

ti3lJ7. 1 am aorry I must differ. Then 
I •hall only refer to one other point. 
Will you kindl.T take Clause 96 in regard 
to Finanoe; I am referring only to the 
constitutional upect of it, not the finan
cial part of it. The clause &ays that 
" the atatement of propor;ala for 'appro
priation will be ao arranged .. (a) to 
di&tlngu~sb bet-a'een thOM propoaai. which 
will, and tho.e which will not, be aub
mitt.ed to the Vote of the Legislature, 
and amongst the latter to diatinguillh 
th01;8 which are in the nature of stand
iLi charges" and the rest. " (b) to 
•I•ucifJ lflJ>arately thOH additional pro
poe.ala (if anJ), whether under the votable 
or non-votable Heads, which the Governor 
regards u neoeisary for the fulfilment 
of an1 of hia • apecial rtlliponaibilities.' " 
If the matters under special responai
bilitiee are non-votal.ole, why should we 
put in thia clause about 1pecifio pro
posals, •·hether under votaLle or DOll• 

votable Heada P Ia that a necea~~&ry 
clauseP If it ill, I 11·ant to uk you 
1rLethPr it ia not now the c&~>e that 
pre p01oala under non-votable Heads or 
under votable Head" will, ur.der no cir
cunu;tances, corue undt~r any of tbe 
special responsibilities which the 
Governora now po6Sesa, and tLey will not 
be able either to reserve tht~m or to 
restore them if they are rejected by the 
Leg1slaturel'-l do not quite follow the 
question. Could llr. lyenger put it a 
little more concretely P 

Hl351i 

6398. Yes. The p~es~nt st~ of thing8 
u· that in the Provincial Legislature ex
penditure is to be under two heads, vot
able and non-votable. In regard to. non
votable Heads the Council has no dis
cretjon. In regard· to votable Heads the· 
Governor can restore them if the Legis-· 
lature rejects them, if he considers it 
essential to the discharge of his respoiuli
bilitiea. · Under this clause l take it that 
expenditure which is votable, but which 
would come under special ·responsibility; 
will automatically beoome . non-votable I' 
-I think Mr. Iyenger really . mistakes 
our conception of the field · of· special 
r.esponsibilities. We do· not conceive of 
the field of epecial responsibilities as ~ 
field covered by separate departments 
:with separate votes. ·. The." special· re
aponsibilitiea are rather duties impoeed 
upon the Governor that cover the :whole 
field of government. 

6399 •. That i.e true P-It ·~a; therefore, 
practically impossible to distinguish in 
a budget between the two fields. What 
we wish to do ia to enable the Governor 
to eee that there ia enough money vote<l 

. ~ ensure auch dutie& aa are imposed upon, 
h1m, auch aa the salaries of the aervices, . 
the aerrice of debt and ao on; but theJ"& 
ia no dyarchy in tlae provincial field. · 

6400. Nol'-lt ~~ that which t distin
guiahetJ the p011ition iD the future from 
the position- that Mr. lyenger has just 
described, namely, the :rosition of to-day. 

6401. That iB true, but the salaries of 
aervicea and various other thinga which 
are special responsibilities are made b1 
Statute non-votable. 'What are the other 

· thinga relating to hia ~pecia] responsi
bilities which would he votable and wLich 
would •till, by reason of .hia apecial re
apo11Jiibilities, beoome non-votable P 'fhat 
i.e a category that I am not able to de
tectP-8upposing an emergency arose and 
the GoYernor, in the exercise of hia 
dutiee, had to en~age extra Police or 
had to involve hiWJ~elf in additional ex
penditure to meet the 11ituation, that, 
"·ould be a caae in point. 

~-l02. I know; but h can be p1,1t before 
the House, and if it tefuaea it can be 
restored. That can be put before the 
Legialature and if the Legislature re
fll&ell it, it can be l"?storedP-Yea; that" 
is certainly eo at preaent. .U the same 
time, I wi~>h again at present to remind 
you t.Lat the aoawer I ,ave jlll!t now 
covt~ra this queation u wdl, n~ely, that 
we must contemplate a si\uation in which 

' A. a 
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the Governor may have, in the interest!! 
of everybody concerned-the interests of. 
the Province, of course, in particular
to act very quickly. 

M.r. M. R. Jayaker. 
· 6403. :May I put a question to clear 

up t~il poin.tP-Yes. 
Mr. M. R.· layaker.] You con

template that apecial responsibilities 
may include an item which under the 
present Constitution is votable. . 

Mr. Rangaswami lyenger.] That ia 
the point. · · · · · 

Marquess of Beading.] ·Will yon re• 
peat the question P · · 

Sir 'lei Baoodur Sapn, 
6404. I was asking Sir Samuel whether 

the White· Paper contemplates . that 
~ecial responsibilities of the Governor 
may include an item which under the 
present - Constitution is votable P-No, 
~ha.t is not so. We do not include any 
1tem at all.· What we do do is; We 
give the Governor-General powers to get 
enough money to carry out his special 
J:esponsibility. _. . ·. ·· 

Mr. M. ll. Jayaker • .. 
6405. With respect to all items which 

under \ the present Constitution are 
. votable· by the Legislature, may I ask 
Sir Samuel whether the special responsi
bility will include an item in the budget 
which under the present Constitution is 
a. votable itemi'-No, the field of !ij>ecial 
responsibilities is a field that pervades 
the general field of administration. 
'l'here will, it is true, be certain items 
that will be non-votable, sud! as the 
salaries of officials; but supposing the 
Governor found that not enough money 
,had been set a.side for a votable head 
and there W84 not enough money for him 
to ,meet an emergency, then b~ would 
have the power of making an addition to 
the budget for the purpose of providing 

'the money for those purposes. It would 
~ votable in that case. 

\ ' 

·- · Sir Hari Sinah Gaur. 
6406. Would it be aubjecied to a 

Supplementary Vote?-I' could not 
possibly go into details of Parliamentary 
procedure a.s to how it should be done 
in a partio(llar Council. I am going to 
ask Sir Maloolm, if I may, to put what. 
l have said in perhaps more concrete 
terms, from his own administrative 
experience. 

Mr. Rangcuwami ]yenger. 

6407. :May I then put one questionP-
1 would like Sir Malcolm to explain. 
(Sir Maleolm HaileJI.) Section 96 of the 
White Paper is only a description of the 
arrangement of a budget; it does not, in 
itself, lay down anrthiug as to what 
11hould be votable or what should be non
votable. It only says how a budget i1 to 
be arranged, and nothing more. If a 
Governor desires, in the exerci68 of his 
special responsibilitiea, to see extra 
expenditure incurred, whet·her under the 
votable or the non-votable Heads, that is 
to say, for example, if be desires to see 
additional expenditure on a non-votable 
Head auch a.s ·!Pay of the services, or 
additional expenditure on a votable 
Head such as the Police Force, then he 
will have 1:.11068 put in the budget and 
shown separately under the provisions 
of sub-section (b) of Proposal 96. That. 
does not alte~ the fact that. they are 
votable or non-votable, but if the appro
priations be bas asked for are not Toted 
by the Legislature, then, under the p~ 
visions of Proposal 99, he can secur., 
that they stand &I &~ppropriathns, 
which ie equivalent to our pret~ent pro
cedure of certification. That iJ the 
explanatiou. of tbat. 

6408. I follow that. May 1 ask Sir 
Samuel and Sir Malcolm to follow the 
second paragraph of Clause 99. ".At 
the ooncl1111ion of the budget proceedings 
the Governor will authenticate by his 
signature all appropriations "-that is 
the first clause. In the second paragraph 
it says: " In the appropriations ao 
authenticated the Governor will be em
powered to include any . additional 
amounts which he regards as necessary 
for the discharge of any of. his special 
responsibilities "-there is a separate 
provision for the clllSII of case which has 
been so clearly described by Sir Samllt!l 
and by Sir llalcolm-" ao, however, that 
the total amount authenticated under 
any head is not in exct'SII of the amount 
originally laid before the Legislature 
under that bead in the stat-ement of pro
posals for appropriation." I want to 
know :what these additional amounts are, 
if they are not the amounts which Sir 
Malcolm has just described to usP-These . 
amounts cannot exceed the original 
amount for which he has asked in the 
:Budget. There may be a variation in 
the amounts, but the total cannot. ext.>eed 
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the amount put d011'11 originall;y i.n the 6415. Yes; I have always. said so, and 
Budget; that.. is to say, he cannot whea l maintain that position. I.- · 
the Budget is concluded put in additional .. 6U6. This Parl of thd Wllite Paper; 
amounts for bia OWll. purp~. the Part; of the White Paper which deals 

Mr. Boll-!1altl'atM lreft.ger.] But what with the Provinces, .baa a direct relation 
• is the need for altering the Budget after to the CentreP-Yes.- ._The two have been 
it ia passed by the LegialatureP W'Orked out certainly as parts of a' com-_ 

• prehenaive whole. · :. . . · _ ' · · . 
Sir A. P. Patro. 6417. I want to be. still more clear 

6409. Suppoae aa item has been cut about it, because. that is a matter of 
down by the Legislature, and & surplna Y8'f7 great importance from our point of 
grant hu been asked for, 100,000 rupees, . view. Supposing Part I ~of the ; White 
then he caa only restore to the extent Paper which deals 'With ·the Centre were 
be originally asked for in the Budget to be taken out altogether or ·droppedP 
and no moreP-l'hat ia eo. I can imagine Part II, 'Whick deals with 

· the Provinces, requiring very material 
Mr.· llaagCJ.Iwami 11Jefl,{ltr. alteratioo nnder those. circumstancesP ..... • 

6410. Ia other words, if he hu put I would not like to say how· much altera· 
down certain amou.nt. for the exercise tion it would or would not 'involve until· 
of h.ia special responsibilities, they, by ·" I had looked very carefully into: it.· .It 
that vel"'f fact, become non-voteable and would certainly be true to say that some 
the Council cannot touch themP-(Sir alteration would be necessary,· · ' . 
&tn.vel IIoart.) No, that u aot eo ·at • 6418, Now, coming' to, the question. of" 
aU. (Sir Malcolm Haile¥.) They beoome the nominated Minister, -which was put 
voteable, but if the Council touchet them, to :rou bt Sir Austen Chamberlain the · 
he can restoN them. other day, have JOU satisfied yourself as· 

Sir JoaepA Nall.] }[ay I auggeat that to whether Indian opinion here or Indian' 
the procedure is very clearly indicated· opinion in, India will favour .the inolu
in paragraph 39 of the lntroductionP . aion of auch a nominated J,linisterP-

. Nol I have not had. an opportunity· of 
Mr. Jl. B. Ja)Jaker. consulting either the Delegates here or. 

6-tll. I take it, Sir Samuel, that you opinion in India npon the proposal. It 
are aware that the Governor' a Instrum11nt wu aometbing in ·the Datura of a new ' 
of Instructions hu been uaed in many prop06al. Hitherto, I think, we had con..; 
Dominioa. Constitution• for the purpoae . templated . that a nomination . of · that' 
of eeeuring Constitutional advance within kind would, 'llt would not, he made at the 
certain limits b1 var1 ing them from time discretion of the Governor. I do not 
to timeP-(Sir Sarrnul Hoare.) y 81, that think. we had contemplated- the oontin
ia 10• genc1 of a nominatioo being made upon 

6412. Can I take it that it it the i.uten- the •dviee of hia Ministers, and I should ·· 
tion of Bia lMaj~y"a Govern1l18nt to welcome any opiniou that Delegatee here 
Jeue for aimilar purpOIIN enough IOOpe would r;ive me on the aubject. · · . 
and latitude io the Constitution AetP- Sil' Ttl Bahatltw Bapru.] I do DOt 
Provided alwa11 that the Inatructio~ want to interrupt the crqs~xamination, 
have the aanction behind them of the · but I may aay that I am definitely. op· 
two Bouaea of Parliament. posed to it, as I thillk it will destroy . 

6413. 1 mesn, subject to Proposal 64 ,. the growth of Party eystem in lndia, 
-Yea. quite apart from other reasona. 

( I · Sir Avaten- Chamb61"lain.] I hope we 
00 · am speaking, aubject to Pro- mat have an opportunity of .discussing 

poaal 64 P-Yea, that ia the ease. · that. 
fiir Tej Bahadur Sapru.] Sir Eamuel, E'ir Ttj Bahadur 8ap1"U.] Yes. 

I propose to uk JOU just a few general Sir Atufu (:hamber/4iA.] I will not 
questiona, and then to refer to you cer- Interrupt now. . . , · ~ 
tain sections which I want to clear up. 
You have been explaining to ua during Sir Tei BaAadur Supru. 
the last three days the Constitution for 6419. Now with regard to Second 
the Provincec: Am I right in &BBuming Chamben. Putting it at the lowe8t, is . 
that you look upon that Constitution u it or ia it uot correct that ao · far as-
a part of an integral whole including the Indian opinion is concerned, it ia uot . 
Constitution of t~e CeutreP 1 overwhelmingly_ in . favour of _ Seoond 

1~:\55 t ... ' . 
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·Cham ben· iD the Provinced'-1 lhould 
think tha~ would be the cue; bat I 
think it would be equally true to 181 
that opinion was not overwbelmingly 
against the proposal. 

6-L."'. Take, for instance, the three Pro. 
vinces in respect of which the recom
mendation is that there should be Second 
Chambers, aud if you look to the num
bers which are provided for the Second 
Chambers for each one of those Pro
vinces, are you satisfied that you eould 
get an adequate number of men of the 
type who ordinarily go into the E"econd 
Chamber and exercise the· function of a 
revising body-the United ProrinCie!l, 
Bihar and Bengal P-I think · certainly 
with Bengal: What doea Sir Malcolm 
aay about the United Provinces? . 

. 64.."1.~ Sixty m the United Provinces, 
and, I believe, the number of men in 
Bengal is 651'-(Sir Makolm' Hailey.] I 

-think I should- rather regret it, if I had 
to sar ; that a• Province of 49,000,000 
people with five Universities in it and a 
long record ·of political work could not 
provide 60 · fitting representatives for 
an Upper Chamber. , .. 

6422. I am not referring to the 
Universities. · I am- -talking of the 
Zamindars from whom you will recruit. 
Can· you say, from your eXperience of 
the United Provinces that you can have 

, ClO men belonging to that body who can 
effectively perform the function of a re
vising body P-I will not· admit in the 
fi.rat place that it is entirely ZamindU'II 
from whom we should recruit. The pro
~sals for the Constitution of the Second 
Chamber have not been definitely laid 
qown in the White Paper, but such pro
posals aa there are, give you not only a 
high franchise but a suggeetion that you 
should take representatives from men of 
experience and position in various claasee 
of eociety, and I contemplate that the 
·result of th<~M proposals will be that you 
will take not only Zamindars but men of . 
position in the eommercial world, and 
men· wno haYe been officials, who hue 
eerved in the judic&ture or have secured 
p06itions in the local bodies. It ought 
not to be difficult to find 60 fitting men 
from among thoBe classes. 

6423. Then coming to some sections, 
will you kindly tum to Proposal 65, 
where you say: " The Governor' a sal~ 
will be fixed by the Constitution Act, and 
all other payments in respect of his per
eonal aUowanoes, or the salaries a11d 

.Uowan~ of hw penonal and secretarial 
at&Jf, will be fixed by Order-in-Council". 
You know that there ia a great difference 
in the salaries of Governors ia nrioua 
Provinces. Is it intended to maintain 
the pre.ent IICale everywhl're, or to reriae 
the ~~eale - of aalariesl'-(Sir SamWKI 
Hoare.) I think W. abould grutly prefer 
to keep our hands free and to consider 
the situation et the time, no doubt Pro-

. riaoe by ProYince. 

6424. For instance, the Governor of 
Assam geta the lowest salary; then the 
Governor of the Central Provinces gets 
a slightly higher aalary; then the 
Governor of the Preeidenciea and the 
Governor of the United Provinces get 
one ecale of aalary; the Governor of Bihar 
and of the Punjab get a smaller ealary. 
What is your anticipationP-To be quite 

. frank, I have DOt p oue at the moment. 

J)425. But I hope you will go into thia 
questionP--Certainly we Bhall haYe to at 

· some time. · 
6426.•I 1rill not troul.le you with No. 

67, becaUM Mr. Jayakar haa already put 
to you that question. Coming t~ Section 

, 70, which deala with the aaleguarda: Am 
I right in asauming that your acheme ia 
this, that the entire sphere of the ad
ministration ia to be divided into two 
parts, one being within ihe rontrol of the 
Minister and the other being within the 
control of lhe Governor. and it. wa• only 

-when any one of those eontingenciea 
arises, which· are mentioned here, that 

. the Governor. will be required to exercise 
.. theee functionsl'-No, there are not two 

distinct fields. You cannot say, if you 
look at the list of the special responsi-

. bilitiee. in No. 70, that they cover Bepa.
rate Departments of Government; they 
are dutiea extending over many fields of 
Government, but the Governor can oniy 
interven& in the case in which thoee 
duties are endangered. 

&!2'1. Take, for instance, Land Revenue, 
Foresta or !Excise: There are no safe
guards provided there. The Governor 
could under no circumstances intervene 
ill regard to those matters; he could 
intervene only in regard to peace and 
tranquillity of the Province?-1 can 
con~ive-it may be yery unllkely, but 
there n1igh$ be a great emergency arising 
ovf!r some very dangeroua action taken, 
say, with Land Revenne, and in that 
u;,e, if there was a grave menace to the 
stability of the ProYince then the 
Governor could intervene; but there is no 
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que~~tion whatever of hi& inte"ening in 
the normal administ.ration of Depart
menta of that kind. 

64.23. Be can only inti!rvene in regard 
t., Land ltet'enue, Foresta and ExciBe, if 
the action of the Legislature or the 

-)linist.er endangE-red any one of the re
aponsi hili tie~ P-Y ee, certainly. 

6429. But; not other..-iaeP-!IIot other-

Mr. M. B. Jayalcer. 
6430. I jllllt want to lltik one question. 

Ia it. the conception of Proposal 70 that 
the special responsibility of the Governor 
coven the •·hole fiold of administration, 
if the contingencies mentioned in that 
claU8e arise P--Only if the eontingencitliJ 
mentionfld in the claUBe arise. 

6431. But they cover the whole field of 
administration P-I think that ia inherent 
in any -.:·heme of aafeguarda. 

Sir Te; Dahadur &prv. 
£432. Take, for instance, the Conatitu

tion of tLe Revenue Courts, ~eir powera 
ar.d functions in the t:'nited Provinces, 
anol thing• of that kind, would it be open 
to the local Legislature to modify or alter 
tbtmP-Yea. 

6433. Suppos:ng the Legidature paaed 
any law regulating the relatione of the 
landlord• and the tenant., would the 
Governor lltep in oa the ground that he 
a pprtbend&d very eerioua danger P-It 
would have to oome pitllln one or other 
of thew fidlda of &pecial responsibility. 
He could not go outAJiJ. the list aet out 
tu~re. 

Lord Eu1tacll Per~. 
l>-£:34. May I, juat to clear up that 

point, abk a aupplementaf1 questionP It 
is not, is it, intendud that the Governor'• 
p<Ner of Hto should be limited by hia 
spe<·ial re~~ponsibility P-No; there ia no 
provision to that effect. I wonder 
whether it would make the position 
clearer to the Cornmittee-1 made eome 
notea last night upon the general poai
tion of the Governor and his apecial re
sponslbilitie-if I read th81i8 notea out. 
Hu.•y are quite abort, my Lord Chairman. 

OhairmaA. 
6435. If you plcaseP-1 should like to 

any that the impression left upon my 
mind by some of the questiona put to me 
yesterday and the day before ia that they . 
were prompted by a conoeption of the 
purpose and effect of the proposalti relv 
t.ing to the Governor's special respon
sibilities which differs a good deal from 

my own. Some of the questions put to 
me eeem to sugge~~t that the I quest.ioner 
views the Governor of the White Paper· 
M.>beme aa having little or no contact with 
his llinistry in the affairs of his Govern
ment until he discovers that their pro
posals or their actions have compromised, 
or are about to compromise, his ability to 
discharge the respunsibilities imposed 
upon him personally by :the Constitution 
Act; whereupon . the Governor suddenly 
inte"enes in the affairs of some l1epart.- . 
ment, overrules the Minister. ,(or. per
haps, . the collective Ministry, if they 
agree with th!lii colleagues), is. faced by 
resignations or, perhaps,. himself resorts 
to dismissals, and proceeds by a regular 
pr006811, from overruling, ·through dis
missal or resignation and dissolution; to 
the ultimate debacle of a breakdown of 
the CoDlltitutioa and the assumption of 
aU po:wera into his own hands. In fact, ' · 
if l understood Mr. lyeuger correctly 
yeaterday. be actually suggested that 
there wu really no need for the limita- · 
tion of the responsibilit7 of Ministers in · 
the •hape of the Governor'• special re
BpoDllibilitiee, ainoe the failur.e of 
Ministers to deal adequately with, for 
example, a graTe menace to peaoe, would 
inevitabl~ edJllltitute 1 breakdown of the 
Constitution, the Governor would always 
be able in the laiit · reaort to conduct 
Dtatten in hia own way through the 
•• loreakdowa provision." Thia ie not at 
aU my conception of ·the purpoae and 
effect of the White Paper acheme, and I 
venture to urge upon the Committee and 
Delegatea ,. cl06e atudr of paragra~Jba 23 
to 44 of the Introduction, and particu
larly uf paragraphJ 26 and 42. The 
point I wiBh to emphuiae is that the 
" 1pecial responsibilitie• " enumerated 
in paragraph 70 of the White Paper· are 
not; apet:1al aubjecta (thia ill the important 
point) which are kept out from the pur· 
view of .1\Iinistere, and ,reserved for the 
control of the Governor. I ahould 
describe them rather .. aignposta or labels 
indicating to the Governor, and in
cidont.ally to his Ministera, certain pur
posee the fulfilment of which the Governor 
is directed to aecure, jf necelltlary, by 78-
fWiing to be guided by . hia Ministen' 
advice whenever he considera that the 
advice tendered to him would be inimical . 
to the fulfilment of any of theae pur
poeea; and, if necessary, again, by calling 
to bit aid his " special powers" properly 

' IKM!alled in relation to legislation and 
finance. We are all agreed that the respon-
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aible ·Government. which ia to reeult. from 
theee diacuasiona it to be accompanied 
by safeguuds. One obvioua means of 
providing a comprehensive safeguard 
would be to aay that the Governor ia to 
be free to make his OWll judgment as 
to the requirement~ of "good govern
ment", the teafi in all matten aa to 
:whether he will or will not be guided by 
hia lliniBten' advice, and, of eourse, to 
a.rm the Governor with the necei!ISary 
po.wer8 to make hia judgment effective. 
But, although such a .plan might result 
in fact. in responsible government it. 

. would hardly bear ~e stamp of re
sponsible government on the face of it. 
The difficulty arises when ·you try to 
limit your safeguarding pro-riBions with 
the object (to the extent to !Which you 
do limit and define} of leaving the· rest 
of the field free for the exe.rcise of . 
Minmerial responsibility. The device o~ 
limitation by diviBion of s~bjects or De- · 
partments is dead under our scheme for ' 
the Provinces. The plan of the White 
Paper ia to limit by carefully defined 
pu.rpo&e&: and the basic 86sumptions 
which I make for the working of this 
plan are, firstly~ that there will be no 
necessary conflict between a Governor 
and his MiniBters and Legislature as to 
tbe desirability of securing the .purposes 
we have specified, and, secondly, that 
the Governor who is and must be in form 
the Executive (that iB, the Crown's 
deputy, for the purpose of administering 
the Government) will :work throughout 
in the closest touch with the ·MiniBters 
~hom he appoints in order that lle may 
p86S on to them the responsibility for the 
Government to the fullest extent which 
ia compatible with the fulfilment of his 
own defined responsibilities to the Cro.wn 
and. Parliament; and, thirdly, when ' 
occas1oa does arise for implementing hia 
own responsibilities, the Governor's 
powers for thia purpose must be clear and 
effective a:nd unquestionable and tihat he 
must be free to nse. them in the way that 
seems to him beat suited to the particular 
situation with which he ia called upon 
to deal. 

- 6436. Thank you. Before I pass on to 
another Clause of the Whit• Paper I 
should like to clear up one or two more 
points under Clause 70. Take, for in
stance, - case like thia: Tbe United 
Provinces Legislative Council or Assembly 
proposes to pass legislation conferring 
upon the tenants 11t M'ill, or non 

occupanc," tenants, full occupanc," rights. 
Would it be open to the Governor under 
one of these Clauses to interferel'-{Sir 
Malcolm BaileJI.) It. would not be open 
to him to interfere on the administrative 
aide under Clause 70 u.Dleu any action 
contemplated by llinisters in that re
gard waa l!kely to give rise to any grave 
menace to peace, or it might be to im
pinge on the legitimate interest. of 
minorities, though, personally, I think 
it :would be aomewhat difficult. to' bring 
either of the two claasea, •ho would be 
brought into condict by auch legislation, 

. under that clause. Hia power of re-
fusing aSBed would not be affected by 
anything in Clause 70, that ia to aay, it 
would not by Clause ro itself be confined 
to maintaining his special responsibilities. 
In the terms of the Constitution at all 
events hia power of refusing aasent is 
not fettered by any prescription that be 
can only exercise it in. punuance of his 
special responsibilitiea. 

6437. Sir llaloolm, would yoo consider 
thia caseP. I am DOt talking of any 
administrati-re action on the part of the 
Government, but of Legislati-re action. 
Supposing the United Provinces Legis
lative Council passed IUl Act conferring 
upon the tenants full occupancy righta. 
and the Zamindara in your Pro-rince 
objected to that, would the Governor in 
a case like that be justified in inter
fering merely because the Zamindara 

, are opposed to the extension of the 
rights of the tenantsi'-You mean :would 
he be justified in refusing biB assent to 
legislation P 
- 6438. That is different. Interfering 
under any one of these Clause 70 sub
clansea, could the Go-rernor then say : 
" Go-rernment ia going to lose the 
support of the Zamindan. ·It ia going 
to create dissatisfaction among tbem 
which may ultimately lead to the dis
turbance of peace and tranquillity on the 
part of the Zamindars, therefore I am 
justified in interfering there "i'-1 think 
thd must remain for the judgment and 
conscience of the Governor of the time 
how far he judges of the circumstances 
that are likely to a.rise out of such pro
posals, and how far he is !Willing to press 
his own interpretation of subclause (a} 
of Clause 70. · 

Marquess of Sal~bury. 
€439. I understand Clause 70 bas DO 

bearing whatever on the k>gi;;lative power 
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of the Governor. Constitutionally he is 
quite f~ t<» withhold his consent to legi ... 
latiou without any reference to Clause 70 
"'·hatever. ls not that soP-Constitu
tionally, that is so. 

Dr. IJ. R. Ambedkcw. 

6440. I want to pursue th1a pOLnt a 
stage further. You said that would de
p<>nd on the circlllllSt&nces of the c86e. 
That wa• not the question of Sir Tej 
Sapna. The queation is, ia this Clause 
•ide enough to gil'e the power to inter
vene and say: •• No, this will interfere 
with pea<'tl and tranquillity, and. I will 
not allow yoll to introduoe thia legisla.
tion "1 The Clause ie IIVide enough 
to allow the Governor to take action if he 
is convinced that it will lead to a grave 
menaoe to the peace and tranquillity of 
the Prol'ince, but not merely on the 
~round that he thinka auch legislation 
1s undesirable in the interesta of ·one 
claiiS or another. 

6441. If he comea to that eonclusion 
this clause ia wid.! enough for him to 1ay: 
" I will not allow you to proceed with 
liUCh legislation "P-I can only aay we 
have had in the United Province~ within 
the last two years the menace of very 
gra¥e trouble indetld arising out of the 
a.grarian aituation, and dealing with the 
rental question. There waa a stage then 
• ben, in my opinion, thia clauae would 
undoubtedly have applied, but it would. 
have applied becauli8 there ..-u threaten
ing of actual riliinga of tenant. in cert&ln 
part. of the Province. I would not hava 
held that it would hava applied if it had 
Leen m~.-rely the cue that one clau or 
(Jther would have been prejudicially 
aftoctbd by the Legislature. · 

Mr. M. B. Jallaker. 
6442. Suppo~~ing in the Provincial 

Legislature a Bill ia introduced for· the 
purpor.c of allowing the depr861ied classea 
people to enter certain publio temples, 
and it <:ausea commotion in the Orthodox 
Hindu community who threaten to 
Ct(late a di~turbance, •·ill it enable th11 
Governor of tbe Province to interfere on 
the ground that be is doing ao for the 
pwvention of a grave menace to the 
peace and tranquillity of the Province 
and 6Wp th11 BiliP-Not unlesa the grave 
menace ia in his mind a viliible o11e and 
imminent. 

6443. He will be the sole judge of tba.t? 
-Yt?s. 

· Marquess of Salisbury. 
6444. Did you l!ay a "risi!le ;, one?-' 

I may not have chosen the words very . 
•·ell, but I think & Governor would say 
to himself: " U it is only likely that at 
aome very distant date some trouble may ' 
arise, or if I have only a vague fear that 
this may cause trouble'', then I do not' 
think that in his conscience he could say 
that that clause applied, but if he saw, 
as he very well might see, that as soon as 
tbis Legislation was brought forward 
excitement was rising; people were 
actually resorting almost at. the time to 
violence-il from that he drew the con
clusion that as soon as any action was 
taken under such a Bill there· would be 
violence .and a grave menace to tran~·: 
quillity, then under this clause he would' 
have undoubtedly not only the righ~ but · 
the obligation of interfering. · 

6(4,5. Whatever adjective you use there 
ia no word like " visible " .or " immi
nent " 1<1 be found in tlhe clause in the . 
~ite PaperP-No, and that ia why I . 
w1thdrew those words. I tried to. amend 
them afterwa.rds. 

6446. I am not criticising your choice 
of adjectivea.. Please do not "think that · 
for & moment, but there ia no adjective 
of any kind. It is quite clear " The pre
vention of any grave menace to the peace 
or tranquillity of the Province or any 
part thereof" P-Yea, and I wae aware 
that those words of mine were not yery 
well cho118n. · I was trying to get into the 
attitude of mind of a Governor who was 
faced 'l''ith a trouble of that kind. . 

644.7. We are ver1 much oblig11d to you, 
but what you really mean il that these 
words ought to be amendec:IP-No, I do 
not. 

Lord Inria. 
M48. What Sir Malcol~~J mti&nt-, I 

should have thought, waa that the inter
pretation of the~~e words in a good many 
c&8el of adminiBtration •·ould be a matter 
of diacret.ion of the Governor. He was 
trying to interpret how the Governor'• 
mind workedi'-That ia so. I was trying 
to get into the mind of the GoN~rnor 
•·hen he wa1 looking at the circumstanet,. 
and the words of the Act. · 

llarquesa of Beading. 
6449. I understood Sir llalcolm to be 

drawing the distinction between a 
Governor considering for the purpose of 
exercising hia powers under the special 
responsibllity and the case where he 
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thinka " in the immediate future as far 
aa I can eee there is grave menace " in 
which, according to him, he 11·ould be 
bound to act. But he may think that in 
a year or two'a time, in conaequence of 
de-relopment, and so on, or aome con
siderable time ahead, there may be a 

·grave menace, in which ease, I under
stood Sir. Malcolm to aay, putting thoee 
facts merely for the purpose of bringing 
out his point, he did not think in the 
latter case he twould be juatiJied in inter
fering at that moment. Is that right, 
Sir Malcolm!'-Yea, that was generally 
my meaning. . . 

.Marquess of Zetland.] It must alwaya 
depend on the judgment of t.he Governor. 
He ihas complete power under this clause. 

Marquess of Beading.] Complete. 
. ' . . . 

Sir Awtetl. Chamberlain. 
. 6450. Your view, Sir Malcolm, is tJha.t 

the Governor· must use his discretion in 
the light of the particular circumstances 
when they arise~-Yes. 

6451. And that it is impossible to lay 
down , any precise, rule beforehand?-
Certainly. ' · · · · 

.Lord Bankeillou:r,] On the face of this 
clause it refers to administration only. 
Does Sir Malcolm interpret the word 
" administration " as including the 

· supervision of. legislation before it is 
passed by the .'-ssemblyP . · 

Lord Ewtace Percy.] Clause 94. 
Lord Bankeillo'IIR".] Is that covered by 

the word. " administration "P It does 
not seem to imply anything to do witJb 
administration. We are talking of Clause 
70. That is what I wanted to know. 

Lord Euatace Percy.] Clause 94. 
Lord Bankeillou.r.] Yes, I think that 

· answers it. · 

Marquess of Salisbu.rv. 
6452, I understand Clause 94 would be 

one of the clauses which would be in
cluded. That would be one of the things 
which he might be guided -by, according 
to Sir Malcolm's canons P-U :we are to 
draw a distinction between administra
tion and legislation, Clause 70 does apply 
'in tenus to administration. The clauaes 

.. which apply to legislation are Clauses 88 
and 89, in ·which the Governor's power 
of refusing assent is \Jot fettered by any 
special condition laid down in the 
Constitution, and Clause 94 in which it 
is laid down that the Governor can inter
ve.ne on the introduction of a Bill, or 
on any amendment of a Bill, but, in thi~ 

respect, his power of intervention is 
limited to the discharge of hia epecial 
responsibilities. 

Marquess of Sali&b'Url/. 

6453. But it is not suggested, is it 
that in Clause 88 the Governor would ~ 
limited by the provisions of Clause 70? 
-No. 

6454. You mentioned Clause 83 thenP
.Because, ae the Secretary of State aaid 
resterday, in answer to a question, that 
l8 a general power, and is not limited to 
the exercise of special reaponsibilities. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 
6455. If Mr. lyenger will pennit me 

· an intervention, may I put this to Sir 
Malcolm Hailey. That is the interpre
tation to be put upon this clause. Would 
Sir Malcolm Hailey consider this, that 
whatever measure wae before the Cabinet, 
whether a measure of proposed legisla
tion, .or of administration, or any other 
measure of policy, and any section of the 
population of the Province was opp068d 
to that measure, then all that they have 
to do to attract the llltervention of the 
Governor would be to start an agitation, 
and to threaten violence, ancl, if they 
know that the Governor ha.t a power of 
intervention in such cases, the surest way 
of starting •• agitation would be to say 
that if you carry agitation to a certain 
point the Governor will interfere. Would 
it not be putting a premium on agitation 
to give to the Governor !Power to inter
vene outside law and order under this 
ClauseP-1 think, if I may say so, your 
interpretation puts a certai,n limitation 
on the good senw of the Governor. 1. 
think the Governor would be able t.o dis
criminate ·between a factious agitation 
used for the purpose of putting pressure 
on him, and a real agitation which might 
lead to a menace to peace and tran
quillity. 

6456. Unless an agitatiou is genuine in 
the sense that it continues from day to 
day, and goes on increasing in -rolume, 
the Governor will not intervene. Sup
posing it is with the object of putting 
pres&ure on the Governor, how is he_ to 
get out of this difficulty that the agita
tion goea on growing in· volume every 
day because he bas not interfered. 
Wo~ld not the mere fact that he h116 
power of intervention outsi?e l~w and 
order in order to prevent leg1slat10n, tell 
the people that one ~!leans .of ob~aining 
the redresi and stoppmg thlS pohcy was 
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w gu en putt.ing greater and greater 
preMure on the Governor, otherwise he 
1o•ould not exerciae hi5 diacretion in their 
{a\"ourP-1 imagine that ia a method by 
•·hich JOU put pressure on Government& 

·in any country; and Governments alwaya 
have to decide whether they •·ill yield to 
presaure or not. In thia case you are 
not merely putting pr8811ure on the 
Governor, but you would be putti.Dg 
p,esaure, aa a matter of fad, not merely 
on the Governor, but on the Governor 
and hia l1ini.ster6, and the Ministers 
avould then hue to decide on their polig 
with the G<Jvernor. 

Marqueu cf Lctl.ia"· 
6457. In the uercise of this responsi

bility will not the Governor have to con
aider just aa much whether to interfere 
and overrule hia l\linisten will not lead 
to a greater menace to pf'aoe and tran
quillity than to yield to a factioua agita
twn out..ide?-That is one of the :many 
difficult circuwstanoe& which I 1 link the 
Governor' 111·ould have to· decidll on. J 
would have thought, 1peaking with 
general and not apecial knowledge, that 
in the kind of caae auggested by· ilr. 
Zafrulla Khan, the llioi&ten would 
rt!ally be fightir1g that kind of factioua 
agitation. The l\Iinisters, pre~~umably, 
would not at all ,.-Ish the Governor to 
intervene over their heada, and it would 
be very n1uch to the interest. of the 
.Minisu.ra to 6Uppre118 it. I" would have 
thoue:ht the main Lrunt would hne fallea 
upon the Minirlera. 

Marquelia of lfeading.] May [ tuake a 
liUgg<JEtlon: That in the present day, 
&nd eertainly for the last ten yean, aoinoe 
the ReforuUI, not to go back further than 
that, the Governor-General haa alwayl 
l:a.d this respon1ubility upon him during 
the • hole of that. time and hal had to 
exer<'illt! it. All thia kind of question 
comes up to the Governor-General who. 
has tl.en to make up hia mind &a to 
JWLethcr or not it is a fact.iol18 opposi
tion. Really •hat he determine5 for 
himlit'lf i&: u it a great menace, in 
which cue, he must intervene. Of oour•e, 
there are differences. We are talking 
about rL>sponsiLle Ministers, but it doea 
not alt"r the fact that the kind of re
aponsihility which ia here put upon the 
Governor is exactly the aame kind of 
n-spoDBibility which hu been upon the 
Governor-General both under the Act of 
l:cll9 and also in th~ direction in which 
be has always been expeded to administer 

hie Olli00, and has admini~t~red it. He 
haa always been responsible to inter
fere. if there was grave menace to peace 
and tranquillity. . ... ·., · 

Chairman.] I suggest to the Committe~o 
and the Delegatf3!1 that if this · matter 
requires further elucidation, it may proti. 
ably be dealt with during the discussions, 
which are to follow the evidence given 
by the SEcretar,y of State. ' 

Sir Tei Bahadwr Sapru. 
6458. Ver,y well. · I will· pass o~ to 

other clauses. Will you kindly look at 
clauses (b) and (r)? There you ha'\e the 
words: - '' legitimate interests ' of the 
minorities and legitimate interest of the 
&rvioes ". Do you mean by the words 
" legitimate interest " anything more 
than those interests !Which have· been 
guaranteed to them by the Con11titutionP 

. -Ia the case of the minoritie•, l think · · 
:you must use a general term; I do not 

, aee how you can very well specify it more 
definitely. In the rase of the Eervices, we 
can come in greater detail to that later, 
but we do feel that there is something 

· necessar,y over and above the . written 
worde in rules and contracts. The aort of 
c&~oe that we have in mind ia the case of 

·,a hoetile Government, :that without 
actually ·breaking any of ·the rulea, yet 
makea it quite impOiillible, in one way 
or another, for the Servicea to carry out 
their duties. . , 

6459, Now will you kindli turn to 
elau11611 92 and 93. Clauses 92 and G3 · 
provide a special prooedure, 'Which are to 
be known aa Governor'• Act.sP-Ye&. 

6460. I take it that under these tw<~ • 
clausee, 92 and 93, when the Governor 
decidea to have a Governor'• Act passed, 
he must first go to the Legislative 
Asaembly. I draw attention to the worde · 
that he " will be empowered at hia 
discretion ". I do not understand them 
to mean ill thq context that the 
Go,·ernor may di•penae with the Df\Cessity 
of going to the Leg1dative Aaiiembly and 
off-hand past an Act of hie own; that 
i1 to aay, if he det~ires to have au Acl 
like that puoed, thea be must follow a 
certain proc-edureP-The two kinds of 
Governor'• action that we contemplated 
here waa, one, by Ordinance to mC(,t 
aituatioua of a transitory character, and 
two, more permanent Acts to meet a mor; 
peruJauent aituation. In the ~ue of the 
Ordin&nces, he would be entitled to act 
how he wi.sbea; in the case of a Governor' a 
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.Act, be would go to the Council, in the consider between the danger that Sir Tej 
first instance. forsees of biurring responsibility, and 

Sir Tej Bahad'IIA' Sapru.] That ia how the adnntage that. we see .iJa our pro-
I interpret it. posala of giving the Governor an oppor-

Marqueu of lleadinu.] He must. tunity of trying tp take the Legislature 
with him. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru. 
~461. Yes. Do you think that thi. Archbishop of CanterbuTJI. 

provision is likely to interfere \\'ith the 6464. One word, Secretary of State. 
responsibility of the Ministers and witil Contemplating the case when the · 
the loyalty of the Legislature to the Governor has approached the Legwature . 
Ministers or to their Party Leaders?- and hopes to carry it with him fQr eome 
It seems to me to be inherent in any · special Bill and he fails, is not any action 
system in which the Governor'a powers t~at he then tales prejudiced because 
are to be effective for their purposes, he has openly failed to carry the Legis-
nameb', that he should be able to carry lature with himP-No, his powers are in 

. them into effect by a. temporary measure no way infringed. 
like an ordinance or by a more per- 6495. His powera :will not be, but his 
manent measure like an Act. position will be very mach the worse if 

6462. If you are giving the Governor he has formallJI' approached the Legisla-
the power to pass ordinances, why can- ture and the Legi:ilature has refused to 
not you give 'the Governor the power ·to give him any sanction. Would it. not be 
pass his' special Acts, if he may take his better for him that he should take the 
courage in his own hand and l'&Bs an responsibility from the first in his own 

· Act, instead of blurring his responsibility' handsP-It is, as I say, a question to 
with that of the MinistersP-This is a which there is no perfect answer. Upon 

' question that Sir Tej raises again this · · . the whole, I take the view that it. is 
morning upon which we have had a good better that the Governor ahould try to 

· deal of previous discussion, and it is a take the Legislature with him. 
question, I think, in ·which there is Marquess of Sali&bury.] Might I put -
certainly justification· for differences of ' a question just on the mechanical diffi-
opinion. Sir Tej has taken the view that culty of how it is going to work, if Sir 
the Governor's action of this kind should Tej will allow me for a moment P 
not only be distinct from ordinary legis-· Sir Te; Bahadur Sapru.] Certainly, my 
lative. action, but should appear to be Lord. 
distinct. · 

6463. Yes?-8ir Tej is afraid .that if 
Marquess of Salisbury. 

6466. Ez Aypothesi, the Governor is 
not working with his Ministers, because, 
otherwise the simpler plan would be for 
'the Ministers to introduce the Bill, so 
ez hypothesi, he is not working with his 
Ministers. Then who is_ going to intro-

· this action of the Governor appears as 
an ·act of the Legislature, the responsi· 
l!ility of the Legwature will be blurred 
and, poBBibly, the responsibility of the 
·Executive, and the general positioJJ. of 
the Chamber and the Legislative organs 
in the Provinces will be undermined. 
That is one point of view. The other 
point of view is that it ill worth while 

· giving the Governor the opportunity to 
carry the Legislature with him, and it 
is worth risking something of this danger 
of blurring responsibility in order that, 
if possible, the Governor should carry the 
Legislature with him. On: that acoount, 

·we, taking that view, have made pro
posals under which it is pC18sible for the 

. ' duce the Bill and who is going to defend 
it and explain it in the Legwature?
He sends a message, The governor is 
entitled to send a message to the Legis
lature asking for legwation. 

. Governor to carry the Legislature with 
· him by introducing an Act of this kind, 

and, if possible, getting th•J support of 
the Legislature. If, of course, he fails . 
to get that support, he must have power 
to enact the legislation himself, but i~ 
is really an issue for the Committee to 

Sir AU~tsn Chamberlain. 
6467. 92 (b) deal& with the Message; 

. under 92 (a) he presents or causes to be 
presented, a Bill with a message. Then 
how is the Bill to be contained in the 
messagei'-Yee • 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
, 6468. No one knowa better than the 

Sooretary 'of State that you do not merely 
send a Bill and lay it on the Table; 
somebody must; be there to explain and 
d~fend its provisions, and so on. Who 
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aa going to do all that under th~ cir-
eum&tances P-The Go,·ernor would have 
to tind .oo~ebody who 1rould take the 
l"l'Sponaibility of introducing i'-. U he 
could not find anybody, obviously. cadit 
fl~•tio, he would have to act tMtu 
rwoprio, oa. hia otra iaitiative. 

Sir Tei Bo.kadvr Saprv.. 
M69. Porauing that yery line, becaur;e 

I waa coming to it, the Prime llinister 
ia definitely oppoeed to the poliq of the 
Governor upon a propOiied Bill. The 
Governor then approacllea the Leader o! 
the Oppoaitioa .-ho 'lll"ants to t11rn out the 
Prime )linititer of the day, and the 
Leader of the Oppositioa. says: "Yes, I 
am read1 to pilot ;rour Bill'•. That 
wrould introduce an element of great 
deDWraliaatioa ia the whole Government 
and in the tl'bole Council. The GoverDOl' 
haa got no official representative ol haa 
who will fight for that BilL The Leader 
of the Owosition will aimpl7 turn out 
the Minister of the da7 aDd aay: 11 Yea, 
I am will~ to oblige :roo, and inci· 
dentally, to put my~li in the line of the 
Prime Minister ••. · lt introducet an 
eldment of grea' demoraliaation iu thf' 
11Fhole CollncllP-lrl7 Lord Chairmaa, 1 
ha.ve never regarded a queatiou of thia 
kind aa a question of principle. It it 
really one of th01e quuwona in whit:b 
every juatitia.bJ. criticism ·cau be made 
&li:&inn either coune. Upon the 11Fhole, I 
have thought i' waa better to &ive the 
Governor thia cilance to ca.rrr the Legit
lature with him. None the I-, l am 
quite COniCiOUI Of the kind of difficult\el 
that 61r Tej haa euggeated, and it it a 
cue of weighing up the objectioll.l to 
each of theae two' coune~~. 

Lord InDia. 

6£70. May I _.k tha Secretary of State 
one quest..iod .h it no' the caae that 
tAloee 'lll"ho oonaidered thia plan before it 
waa included in the White Paper, were 
conacioua of all these dillicultilll, but 
were nnxioua, if po&iiible, to devi~o~ lOUie 
machinery by which the g~neral public 
opinion might be ta.ken into greater 
account than ia po!>~iible in the caee of 
ordina.ncea. I am aure Lord Reading, 
and I myself, certa.inly, could quote 
cases in which we found great incolr 
wenience in an analogoua &ituation in 
which, having made a Bill the aubject of 
a recommendation to the ..lssembly, it 
waa not thereafter p011Sible to take an7 

:1 
account of any suggestions for a com
promise made by the popul .. r element. in 
the Assembly, without tearing the ·whole 
thing up and beginning agajn at the 
beginning, · for which tJhere was very 
often not time. This plan, of 'which I am 
quite sure the Secretary of State is fully 
conacious of the difficulties or, was de
vised with & view .of trying to get public 
~inion and the view of the Governor 
or the Governor-General, .as lt.h.e. case 

-may be, togetherP-Lord Irwin has ex· 
pressed very exactly the views that did 
lead ua botb in the Round Table Con
ference and subsequently to ·make this 
proposaL It was exactly with tJhat ob
ject; in mind that we . made these p* 
~. . 

Sir Te; Bo.'ho.dur Sapr:u. · 
64il. Sir Samuel, may I put it to you 

like thu; There it the danger at the · · 
commencement of this procedure con· 
templated b7 section 92 of undermining' 
the authorit1 of the Government of the 
day and bringing it into conflict with ita 
owu Legilllature. , On the other. hand, 
there it the danger of the Governor'' 
autborit7 being undermined if the Legis
lature refuaea to liaten to hia advice and 
to pau that .let; and the third point is, . 

· that any machinery that .JOU may devise · 
for a Bill like that to go through, it ia 
bound to be imperfect iu the absence of 
an official bloc. Now taking these thi'\le 
point. into oonaideration, lll'ould ,-ou 
pleaae teU ua whether you would take 
the matter further into couaideration. 
I do not want anything more thaa that P 
-I think, certainly in a question· of 
thia kind in which I have aaid at the 
"fery beginning it ia jUJt the kind of ' 
question upoa lll'hich there are legitimate 
di1ferencee of opinion, obviously we must 
taka into account the very· strong ob- . 
jectiona that Sir Tej hN made, and ·tbat 
were ~. te eome extent, by His 
Grace the ..lrchbibhop of Canterbury, 
but I would ask Sir Tej at the .ame tiu.i 
to conaider the other 1ide of it, too. 

Sir 'lei BaA.ad"r Sayru.J I have been. 
considering it. 

Sir Au .. de~~o CA.ambeTl4i".] llay I jwst 
aay before yo11 leave that subject,' 1 eee 
the advantage of the Governor carrying 
the Legislature with him, if he can but 
I c:annot eee that you have provid;;d 107 
macbiner7 b7 which he could carry the 
Legislature :with him. That ia really the 
point of the Noble Yarquesa lll'ho aita next 
to me. 
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Arohbishop of Canterburr.] Might I, 
with great diffidence and with ""'pect, 
ask the Secretary of State, in view of 
thi$ discussion thia morning, to ask 
whether, having regard to tlie other 
safeguards, and having regard to all these 
difficulties which· are mentioned to-day, 
92 (a) ia really necessa.ry-1 see a special 
point in 92 (b)-but whether 92 (a) ia 
really necessary. I think if he could teU 
ua later on his considered judgment in 
that matter, it would be very helpful to 
us all. . · 

Lord Ewtace. Perc71.) In oonsidering 
that, I hope the Seeretary of State will 
also consider that the mere presentation 
of a message, even if tne Bill goes no 
further, might be very useful to the 
A~sembly, ·supposing the Governor was 
contemplating a disaolution on the issue. 

Sir· A.usten. Chamberlain..] But he ia not 
oblige'd to send a Bill in order to find ·an 
opportunity of sending a mesaage. 

Lord Eustace Percy.J But whether any 
special provision ia necessary to enable 
him to put the messa'Ee ~n . the concrete 
terms· of a Bill, is a matter for con
sideration. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru..] Now may I 
ask you to consider this fil.rther ·point in 
this connection: Supposing the ·GOv
ernor's Act has been passed under the 
procedure contemplated by'. Clausea 92 
and 93, and a few months later the Legis
lature wants to repeal that Act, would it 

. be open to the Legislature to do so, and, 
if so, subject to what conditionsP Who 
could repeal it P · 

¥arquess of Salisb'Ur7/.] The GOvernor 
could stop it, I suppose. 

Witness.] It would be a question really 
whether it was a Governor's Act or 

' whether it was an Act of the Oouncil. 
Supposing the GOvernor introduced it as 
a Governor's Act and in the course of 
the -liscussions it was fo'und that it had 
the support of a majority in the COuncil,· 
it would then become an Act of the 
Council, and, as such, WOUld be JUSt like 
any other Act. If, on the other hand, it 
remained a Governor's .Act, and the Legis
lature subsequently tried to pass ;.n 
amending or repealing .\ct, then tlhP 
!\mending Act :would have no validity 
AJ?;&inst the Governor's Act. 
~72. But do you deny that it ia open 

to the Legislature to pass an amendinK 
.Act ,amending the GovernoM ActP If 
you recognize that, then I would submit 
that it might introduce the element of 

deadlock between the Governor and the 
LegislatureP-.A Bill of that kind could 
only be introduced with the previous sanc
tion of the Governor. 

6473. Ia there anything to that e1fect 
in t}le White Paper?-Yea; Propoeala 119 
and 120. 

Lord Rankeillour.] He could alao atop 
an amending .Act under 94. 

Sir Tej Bahadu1' Sayru. 
6473.&. I suggest that baa nothing to 

do with this, if you will look into it. 
I think there ill an omisaionP-1 think 
No. 120 oovera it. 

6474~ But the consent to the introduc
tion has nothing to do with it?-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailer.) "The introduction in 
a Provincial Le~slature of legU.lation on 
these latter aub]ects will require the con
sent of the ·Governor of the Province 
given in his discretion." That is the last 
sentence of No. 120. · 

Marqu888 of Beading.] That ill the 
same as you have had hitherto. 

Sir Tej Bahadlir Sayru. 
6475. Does it cover Noa. 92 and 93?

(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I am informed it is 
covered. It was intended to cover it. 

Marquesa of. Beading.] Does not it 
stand. in the same position of principle 
as an ordinance, just in the same wayP 
-I think, apart from detaila of this 
kind, the main question is whether the 
Governor should have these powers or 
should not. As I say, I incline there to 
one view, but I quite realize there are 
these differences of opinion. We had 
better, in view of the differences of 
opinion that have been exprened, look 
at the question again. 

Sir Tei Bahaduf' Sayru. 
6475.&. I will not trouble you any 

' further with regard to that. With re
gard to No. 103, I have only one question 
to ask: Ordinances to be passed under 
No. 103 relate atrictly to mattera coming 
under the Governor's special responsi
bilitiesP-Yes. 

6476. Could not the Governor easily 
obtain the emergency ordinances from the 
Govemor-General?-This again ia one of 
the questions that we have considered at 
some_ length in the past, namely, whether 
it is necessary for the Provincial 
Governor to have an ordinance-making 
power in addition to the ordinance
making power of the ~vemor~neral . 
\Ve have taken the view that, a.s & ron
aequenoe of the introduction of Provincial 
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Autonomy, the transference of Law and 
Order to the field of Provincial subjects, 
the Provincial Govemon should have 
these JIO"·ers. n is again one of those 
questions 11pon 11·hich diiferencea of 
opinion have been expressed, but we do 
definitely take the 'fiew that with IA.w 
and Order a Provincial subject, the Pro
'l'incial Go,·ernor ought· to have this 
ordinance-making power, always, of 
course, remembering that ultimately he 
ia responsible to the GoYernor-Geaera! 
and ultimately to the Secretary of State 
and to Parliamt>nt, 

6477. Aesuming Provincial a.utonomy, 
auch as it is, the ultimate responsibility 
for the maintenance of L&w and Order 
remaina with the Governor-General. He 
has the control of the ArmyP-That is so. 

6478. Therefore, the integrity of Pro
w-in<'ia.l autonomy would not be affected if 
you were to confine this p011"er of ordi
nanco>-making to the Governor-General, 
wrhich could be decided in a fe.w hours 
by th11 Governor~eneral at the instance 
of the Governor P-I have alway• taken 
the view that it ia · more in conformity 
with at any rate my conC£'ption of Pro
vincial autonomy that the J•rovincial 
Co,·ernora 1>hould have these powers. 

way in which I aee the thing happen
ing in praetice. I ·- · · ' 

Archbishop ·of Canterbury. 
6482. May 1 put this point, following 

up what Mr. Jayaker. has said (the 
Secretary of State will know) : It seems 
to me very desirable that there should .; 
be some reference to the Governor-General 
before the Governor of a Province takes 
the very grave responsibility of issuing . 
an ordinance of this kind. It might very 
conceivably provoke a good deal of difli-... 
culty in the Province with regard . to 
which the Governor-General might ulti
mately, having regard to his position and 
ultimate . responsibility,· be obliged to 
intervene, and yet he ·· himself never 1 

• 

be consulted about it beforehand, 
What I want to kno.w is, whether 
it is possible to insert in No. · 10:1 
-" after consultation with the Governor
General "P-I think that would be 
a mistake. I vhink one ·. must here 
again allow an element of latitude. 
lD the case uf a grave situation, I can
not believe that the Governor-General 
:would not be fully informed of what · · 

, wa• happening_ and would not make his 
voice and, if nece66ary, his deciswo, 
heard. But, as I said just now, I think 

· l!r. M. R. Jayaker. there may Le other cases within a work-
6479. May I put one question to d&Qr· ing convention that may require urgent 

this matter upP-Ye~, please. treatment ia which it would be better. 
6480. I find that the echeme of the for the Governor to act at once on hie 

White Paf>c-r ia that when the Governor own initiative. After all, those of us 
acta in the field of special responsibility who are anxioua to make Provincial 
he i1 aubject to the geuAral Euperrision autonomy as etfectiYe as poBSible do 
and • oontrol of the GoYe!'llor..Gent'!ral P- attach some importance to making· it 
Yes. ';, appear to btl the Governor in the Pro. 

6481. 11 it th~ ca88 tbat'·~hen a vince who i1 •~ting,. even though the 
Gov•·rnor passes an ordinance undet' i'&ra.. Gov_ernor~General c?wctitutionally may be 
graph 103, operative in h~a own Provi-ce, ~ehtnd h1m. I behere ~y~elf that there 
haa the Governor-General power to inte"'- 1B a goocl deal . to be aa1d iJt.fl!_vouc of a 
fere with that ordinance!'-Yee; 1 should'- c?un;e of a_ctlon that doe1 gnc:· t~e. 
aay the Govtornor-General could ltop the ·· (loverno_r th11 pow~r and d~es. make 1\ . 
Governor from issuing the ordinance, but ~()pea~ Ill the Prov1noe that .1t 11 he who 
what I imagine would happen would be 14 80\ 111,g. 
th~a: I can imagine that in situation• '-, Earl Peer. 
of great gravity the Gavernor-General 6483. 't~au draw a distinction between 
would take a nry close part in what the firt>t ot.l.inance and the renewal of 
w_aa _happening ~ithin ~he field of_&; ~~o- the ?rdinance}, You suggest that a c~n
~Jnctal G~vernor 1 1~ec1al responslbJhttea vuntJon should· &J'O:W up anyhow as g•v
:n a partJcular ProvJDoe, But I can aL;o ing some _indepen~noe to a Gonrnor as 
1magmc that ~ormally there would grow enactin1 the ordinaD.ce, but as regards 
11P a conventtoo between the Governor- the renewal of it it t'et:'llll to me a dift'er
~eneral and the GovPrnor under -,.·hich ent ' aituation 'arises. ' That ie far' 
1t would be understood that the Governor more aerioua, and if that is to be done 
~ould act upon. his own initiative with- it haa to be put before Parliament and 
In that conYentJon. That ia the kind of if it. were to be put before Parliament 
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. it would go through the Governor-Genert.l t.he Go't"ernor-General baa taken the 'fie• 
and . iD that caae t.he Governor-General that the time had not arrived, and would 
ought to have more authority, or exercise not. grant. it. 1 have had au~.:b c-• 
his authority more in the renewal case time and agaia and 1 am aure Lord lnrin 
thaa in the primaf1 case, ought he notP baa. It. has happened to llie. lla7 1 
Of course, it would be more important put to the SecretarJ of St.at.e for con-
if it; had to be renewed. You would sideration-after all, it ia a very dUii-
draw a distinction, therefore, between cult mattel'-ia not it desirable that it 
the convention in the first caae and in ·should be made quite clear that the 
the renewal caaeP-1 ahould imagine that Go't"ernor should never isaue an ordinan~ 
both aituationa would be covered b7 a without having consulted the Governor• 
convention. ' 1 cannot imagine for a GeneraL A convention growing· up may 
moment that in the case of a renewal of lead to all kinds of difficultiea. What 1 
ordinances. in. M'hich Parliamed haa to suggest to the Secretar1 of State ia that., 
give ita sanction, the Governor-General 88 he haa pointed out to u.s, the Governor-
would not be. playing ·a very important General ia ultimately responsible for all 
part. After all, the case for the renewal India, and he hu to take 8Yef1thing into 
of the ordinances :would have to come account. The Governor ltas only to deal 
through the Governor-General as Lord ~ith his Province, and it would lead to 

a vef1 dillicult aituation. What 1 am Peel has just suggested. · 'gh 
Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Mr. Secre- suggesting is that you ml"' t possibly 

have dilliculties arising .between the 
tary of State, the Governor has a geo- Governor and the Go,·ernor-General if 
graphicallJ defined reaponsibilityP-Yea. the Governor issued an ordinance with.. 

6484. He must th~ of hia Province P o1_1t having consulted the Governor-
-Yes. . General and having had hie assent, be-

6485. And his r~sponsibility is for his cause he is under the supervision, dirac-
Province; but· the introduction of an tion, and control of the GoYernor. 
ordinance in a Province might affect the General.· Therefore, what I do suggest to 
general condition throughout British • Sir Samuel for his conaiderat.ion a aa to 
IndiaP-Yes, that is certainly so. whether __.it should not be. pr~ribed iD 

6486. I _think if it were useful (only this "'"Y• that i• would be after con-
. it would· not be useful) I could ii.nd in· saltation with the Governor-GeneraL 
my memory cases whe.re a Governor woul~. atever form it is I do not mind, but 
have wished to act in respect of his par- the important thing is that you should 
ticular Province but :was restrained fro avoid getting into a possible eon.flict. 
doing so for a time at any rate by )'be The GoYernor pressed with the poeition 
Governor-General in the larger in)et!Sts in the Province, the Governor-General 
of India as a whole. Ought t that having the ult~ate responsibility and 
case to be provided for not rely by a seeing what the position is in all India, 
convention but by some de 1te reference you should make quite clear at the first 
t.o the Governor-Genep•l -It certainly that thece'daould not arise a conllict be-
is provided for. ~- Governor-General tweea~he Governor and the Governor. 
has full powe~o ~iva what directions Ge~al on this point. Would you con-

, he thin~"ii the Provincial Governors. s~er that. Secretary of State?-1. am 
, /Archbishop of Canterburt/. , 0u1te ready to cons1der the suggest1~n. 

.J ·6487. YeS, but in the case in point th~ ~hat _have been . made, always k~pt~g 
, Provincial Governor who has to act i~n · m mmd m1 destre . to make P~vmc1al 

emergency is under no obligatiov. J6 let · tahu.tonomy 88. effect! ve as . poss~ble. I 
the Governor-General know wfll\t' he ia m~, speakmg o.ffh!'nd, lt. might be 
doing P-I am assuming that uch of them possible to meet the Vle~s of ~me, of the 
knows fully what the oth~r doing. Mem~rs of the Comm_ltt~e Ill tne ln-

. struct10na to the Pro7mc1al Gol'ernors, 
· 'Marquess of Bt ing. but,. be that as it may, I am quite ready 

· 6488. Secretary of St.te, it }las lap- .to look into the question again, in view 
pened again and again, and Lord Irwin of the discussion, and to see whether we 
certainly will have bad experience of it, can reconcile the two points of view. 
that applications have been made by 
a Governor to the Governor-General' 
under the present system where the 
Governor has no power of 1tssuing 
ordinances, to issue an ordinant!e when 

I 

Sir Tej Bahadv.r SaPTI'.] Pursuing 
this matter a little further, if you are 
to agree to the Governor obtaining the 
previous consent of the Govcrnor-G'nneral 
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before he iii8Uell an ordinance, why DOt. 
leave the matter entirely in the hands 
of the Governor-General :who may provide 
hy hia Indian ordinance for a grave sit11._. 

.· tion travelling to neighbouring Pro-
. vincea P It ia conooivabWt that the 
Governor of the United Provinces may 
take one view and the Governor of Bihar 
may take another view. 

Mr. Zalrulla Khan.] That ir. surely 
lll"Ovided for already; that surely would 
be p086ible. ' 

Sir :te; IJIJMdlM' Sapru. . 
C489. In a cue like that tfle Governor

General.-ill be the 110le authority to pro
vide for the eDtire sit11ation in the two 
Provinoes P-Al Sir Tej knows,. we have __ 
had a lot of diiOCuilion about thi& and 
tLere waa a very atroog view expresaed 
at the lut Round Table Conference in 
favoW' of the Provincial Governor having 
the..e pow11r1, auuming that there waa an 
ordinance-making po.-er at. !ill. 

64W. Not by me?-No, I would not sa:r 
that at all. Sir Tej _has always been 
perfectly consillt.ent in hi1 view. 

6491. I "Will pu1 to the next Proposal
No. 104. AI regards No. 10-t, would you 
kindly tell 111 whether the procedure laid 
down in that paragraph ia supposed to 
corre~;pond as nearly as poesible to the 
English prooedure of Order in Council 
and, if so, wiU :rou kindly explain thatP 
I am only wanting information 011 that 
particular pointP-Speaking generally 
and •·itLout tying myeelf down to details, 
my an~wer would be Yu. We have All 

Act of Parliament which I think is called 
the Emergoncy Powers Act. 

6-!92. YO!>, I know itP-Under whi~:h it 
ia po~>~>ible for a Cabinet to advise the 
u.~ue of Orders in Cuuncil, with the pro
viho that thuee Ordt~ra in Oouncil have to 
t.~: EiiU•ctioned b7 Parliament 11ithi11 a 
given time. 

6493. 1'hat is all I wanted to know in 
regard to thatP-Yea. 

6-Hl4. There "'" one question tbat I 
would like to put to Sir l\lalcolm Hailey. 
That ia only that I am anxious that the 
position 1ri1.h r~gard to that &hould be 
clearly explained to the Committee. That 
is with regard to the judicial IIYBtem. 
Take, for instance, the United Province&, 
of which Sir .Malcolm Hailey ia Governor, 
and with which he ia quite familiar: So 
far as the civil side of the administratio11 
ia concerned, will you kindly tell the Com
mittee what exactly is the mea.sure of 
C'Ontrol which the High Court exercises 

oYer the civil administratioil of justiceP 
..... (Sir Malcolm, Hailey.) . f!ir 'l'ej, no 

· doubt, i.a not referring .to strictly judicial . 
. control &a contained in the Codes, but 

purely to administrative control, 
6495. Administrative controlP~The 

High Co.urt ·recommends to the Local 
Government the appointments of the 
superior civil judicial officers. With re
gard to the recruitment of the inferior .. 
judicial officers, the High Court • also • 
makes its recommendations to the Local ' 
Government and thos& recommendations 
are practically invariably accepted, by it. 

6496. Ia it or ia. it not a fact, • Sir 
Malcolm, that so far a&_ the lowest grade 
in the United Provi;nces· a_nd in every 
other Province is concerned, . whom we 
calll\{llnsifs, they are recomin~nded solely 
by the High Court ?-Solely. · . . 

6497. And upon their satisf31ing such · 
tests as the High Court has preecrihedP
That is the case in the United Provinces.· 
In some Province& the lowest grade of 
Civil Judges ia actually appointed under 
local legislation by the High Court itself. 
It is the High Court, therefore, which 
laya down in effect the qualifications re
quired for recruitment to the judiciary, 
jlllit &I the High Court i:n itself oontrola 
the qualifications -of advocatea and legal 
repreaentativu. The High Court reoom· 
menlh to the Local Government the tra.ns
fel'tl IUld postings of the higher officere 
of the Cil'il Judiciary. . 

649S. lncludin~ the District Judg'!SP
lncluding the District Judges; and itself 
posts, traDiifen and gives leave to the 
lower Civil Judiciary, that is to say, the 
aubordinate judge• and the Munsifs. 

6499, Ha1 that llystelll, to your know· 
ledge, worked well, oa the wholeP-Yes, 
it haa "Worked 10 well that wber~ the 
11ominal power of recruitment and the 
like reiits with the Local Government 
which act. on the recommendation of 
the High Court, I have recommended 
that we should have a convention that 
the Local Government should invariably, 
and without any question ·JWOOPt the · 
opinion of the High Court, 10 that jt 
practically amounts to complete control 
by the High Court. W~t coll6ider that 
th068 are matters which are Nally beet 
left in the hand. of the High Court. 

Ohainnan-.] May I remind ;yo11 that the 
arrangement is that the Judicature, 
Federal, High and Supreme Courts, 
should be dealt with after FederationP 
When you opened with this que11tion I 
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imaginod you were about to relate it in 
som" special way tc. the matter of the 
ProYinoea !Which is that. before the Com: 
mittee and Delegates at thia moment.. 

. Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru. 
6500. There are two more qaeationa I 

can put. and then I un conclude my 
examination. ·With regard to the Minis

; terial side, Sir !\lalcolm, you will agree 
, that the Chief Justice has got the power 
to appoint the MiniBterial sta1f of the 
High Court under the Statute as well u 
under the Letters PatentP-Under the 

.Letters Patent. 
' Marquess of Reading.] Doea not the 
whole of thiB question arise under the · 
judicature? I only suggest it because it 
is opening up exactly the point which we . 
shall have to go into.- · . 

Sir: Te; Bahadur Sapru.] Veq well, 
That is all that. I want to put to you. 

t 
n 

. Sir H; Gidn.eu. 
6501. Secretary of State, in. your repiy 

to Lord Salisbury on page 634 of the Evi
dence of the 11th instant---the question& 
are 5623 and 5627-you stated that the 
Cabinet would be formed from those per
sons who command the largest following. 
Further on, you said the Government has 
got. to consider minorities~ In answer to 
Question 5627, you elaborated the points 

, and. said: · " I · mean minorities as :we 
: always define them in dealing with Indian 
affair6, namely, the principal religious 

· minorities." Could you tell me what you 
me.an by the principal religious 
minorities ?-I think Sir Henry· Gidney 
kno.ws as well as I do what I mean. I 

. mean the minorities in the sense in which 
we have always discussed them at all the 
·discussions 'at. the Round Table Con
ferences. 

6502. Have we ever discussed them 
from a religious point of viewP-It may 
be tha\ " religioiHI minorities " waa not 
a very carefully selected epithet; what I 
mean is the minorities in the sense we 
have always discussed them. . 

6503. In reply to Sir Austen Chamber
lain, :which Sir Malcolm Bailey 
elaborated, be said that the Governors of 
the Presidencies should have an officer of 
the rank of a Councillor or that be should 
be of the status of a Councillor. Would 

, not that be introducing the appointment 
of a non-elected Minister, in a wayP-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) No, Sir; he ia a per
sonal officer attached to the Goyernor. 

6504. What. .would be hia duties?-! am 
afraid that I could only say that hi .. 
dutiea would be partly those now taken 
by a Private Secretary, but also. on a 
somewhat larger scale, those that. will 
arise owing to the exerciM of the in
dividual powera of the Governor. Be 
would be in charge of the Governor'• 
Secretariat, and he .would be the in
formal representative of the Go.ernor in 
discussions with yisitors and on 
.oocasions, no doubt, with Ministera. 

6505. Ia reply to Major Cadogan, 
Secretaq of State, JOU differentiated in 
respect of fhe· North-Western Frontier 
tribal areas. Could you tel1 the Com
mittee whether the tribal areas are bigger 
than the other part of the North-Wed 
FrontierP-(Sir Sa.muel Hoart.) That ia 
a geographical question; I ahould have 
thought anybody could have found the 

. answer by looking at. the map. I could 
· not say off-hand. 

6506. I ask that question because ill 
that Province you have practically ad· 
mitted the introduction of a dual office 
to be held by the GoverDor, namely, that 
of a Governor and as Agent to the 
Governor-GeneraL If you can intro
duce it in the North-West Frontier ao 
far as peac:e and tranquility is con
cerned, would it not be aa easily intro
duced into Bengal, so far as the TerroriBt 
and the other such movements are eon
cernedP-1 do not myself -·any relation 
whatever between the two. I have always 
assumed at every diBcussion we hue had 
that there was a unanimous feeliDg 
amongst everybody in e'l"ery Conference 
that. the tribal traeta were in special 
relation to the rest of the Pro..-ince, 
the North-West Frontier Province, 

'and· that special ·treatment had to be 
applied to them. . 

6507. Would that not equal17 apply to 
the Terrorists in BengalP-1 have jus~ 
given the answer; in my view, not at 
all. 

Sir Au&ten. Chamberlain. 
6508. Before you Jeaye tbat point, may 

I put one question to the Secretary of 
State. Did you mean by your last 
answer to exclude consiueratiott of any 
special arrangement in respect. of 
Terrorists or subversive movementsP
Not at all. My ans1rer was directed to 
the question of Sir Henry Gidney, that 
seemed to imply tobat there .was some 
similarity between Dengal, in 'll"hich 
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there ia no geographical distinction 
between one clas11 of people and another, 
and the tribal tract& in which .there ia a 
definite distinction between the people 
ln·ing in the tribal tract. and .th~ people 

. li\·ing in the administered dist1'1cta. 

Sir Henrv Gidnev. 
6509. On page 37 of the White Pa~r 

Introduction, paragraph 75, regardmg 
fundamental rigL.ta, yo11 aay t-here are 
lierioue 0bjectiona to giving a atatutory 
e~pression to any large range of 
Declaration• of Rights, and then 
you continue by aaying that 110me of these 
fundamental rigbta might bd place 1n 
a pronouncement by the Sovereign! .wi~ 
that carry with it a statutory pos1t1on i' 
-No. U ia ju6t becauBe of that that I 
said tbat a!rtain of theBe rights that are 
not 11usceptible of judicial decision, ean, 
IIQ far aa I can Bee, if they are to find 
expreuion anywhere, only find expression 
in that kind of channel. 

6510 • .Ariaing out cf the di.euuion 
that Sir Tej Introduced, and the great 
difficultiea that you yourself Admitted 
a Governor will be faced 1Vith in 
certain contingencies, do you, or do you 
not, think that, complicated aa the88 
i&liUeti are, and difficult at it ~Will be fo.r 
tLe Governor to exercill8 hit apeci&l re
aponsibilitiea witlbout raising a atorm of 
opposition, that it ia liktly to whittle 
down the value of the operation of aafe- · 
guards of minoritiet, for iuatanceP-I do 
not undertrtand the qU611t.ion entirely. 

6511. I think, Secretary of State, that 
in your mind you aho.wed that ther11 
would be a great deal of difficulty the 
Governor would have to faoe if. he de. 
cided in certain mattert against the M"i&h 
of hia Minit;ter. I take it that the pro
tection of the minoritiea would be one 
of the matten most cl011ely connected 
with the apecial responsibilities of the 
Governor, 10 far u Mini~ten· are con
cerned. Do you not think that if he did 
11·ant to operate hit own view in a 
certain line for a minonty, and it wa1 
against the wi~hes of. the Minister,· it 
.would render hit position a little difficulL, 
if he forcoo the operation of his wiaheaP 
-What would be Sir Henry Gidney'• 
alternative P That there should be no 
protection of the minorit ie1 at all P 

6512. No. 1· want to carry it a little 
further than that. If in case the 
Governor found he could not in
terfere, would it be po6Sible to allow an 

· appeal to the Governor-GeneralP-An 
appeal from whomP • . l . · '. 

· 6513. From the community or the m
terests concernedP-There is ·not any
thing to atop them sending a Memorial 
to the Governor-General . 

Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
6514. Mr. Secretary of State, I want 

to ask a question about· tlie special re
sponsibility of the Governor aa regards · 
the protection of . the rights ·. cf any 
Indian: State. I want to . ask YC?U , 
whether you consider it to be necessary·' 
that the interests of. British. Provinces. 
should be similarly protected against any 
action that may take place in an Indian 
E!tate, 'alld how do you propose to do 
thatf-1 was just trying to 'contemplate 
the kind of case Mr. Joshi had in mind. 

6515. Ma1 I remind yonP-The 
Viceroy would act under his para-
mountcy powenP · . . · 

6516. Last time when you ,spoke on 
thia · qu88tion . of the protection of the 
rights of the Indian States, you gave 
an inatance, namely, certain bodies of 
men ma.J like to enter an Indian State 
for &ome ·political agitation, and you 
aaid in that caM the Go\·ernor would 
have & right P-I know, and the answer 
I have just giveu. ia the anawer that 
coven that cue, the l'eciprocal case, 
namely, that the Viceroy would inter
oreone under bia paramountcy powers. 

6517. So the paramountcy powers will 
oo'fer an incident of thia kindP-Yes. · · 

6518. )[y next question ia as regards 
paragraph 79 : u .A mem her of a · Pro
vincial Legialati"e Auembly will be re
quired to be at leaat 25 year•' of age 
and a British aubject or a subject of aD 
lndian State." Doea this pangraph 
give a right to any British fubject or a 
aubjoct of an lndin State to be a 'can
d~date for the membenhip of a Pro
vincial Legislature P-Y ~. 

6519. !olay 1 uk )'OU whether you 
would on the ground of reciprocity .aLia 
see that any British-Indian subject would 
get the right to be a candidate for any· 
Legi10lature that may exist in any Indian 
State, and how do you propose to do 
thati'-I do not propose to do it. 

6520. lla1 I aak you whyP-Because we 
have alwaya auumed in all the discus-

' aions we have that we do not intend to , 
interfere in the inoornal Government or· 
administration cf the Indian States. 

6521. llay I ask you then •·hether this 
right which you are giving to the aub-
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jects of the Indian f'tates ia !JUly a one
sided rightP-?rlr. J1&hi can pu£ wha\ 
comment he likea upon it. 

6522. May I ask you another questio~ 
ou the same pointP As this clause givea 
the right to any British subj~ct, includ· 
ing British subjects domiciled in the 
Dominioll8, such as South Africa, when 
a South African will get a right to be
come a candidate for the membership of 
an Indian Legislature when lndiall8 in 
South Africa will not get that right, do 
you propose·that the Indian Legislature 
may have flt>me right to qualify this 
·right of the 'British subjects in auch 
casesP-1 would •not imagine that a 
South African candidate. would h~ve very 
much chance of election under those ·con· 
ditions. 

6523. A South African candidate may 
have a chance of election by a Euro
pean constituency P-The right is surely 
with the electors. If, they wish to elect 
him, \hat is their affair. I should have 
thought it was very unlikely. 

6524. Now, aa regards the Provincial 
Upper Chambers, may I ask you how you 
visualise the representation of labour in 
the Provincial Upper Chambers ?-Bad 
we not better take that question up with 
the Franchise questions? 

6525. Very well. l\lay I ask you a 
question on the Provincial list· of subjects 
on page 118? Item 69 is Health Insur
ance and Invalid and Old-Age Pensions. 
May I ask you why this item of Health 
Ill8urance · and Invalid and Old-Age 
Pensions is made purely Provincial, when 
the other items, Welfare of Labour, are 
made concurrent jurisdiction P In the 
third list, on page 119, you will find Wel
fare of Labour and other matters con
nected with Labour Legislation are made 
matters of concurrent jurisdiction. May 
I ask you why you have made Health 
Insurance and Invalid and Old-Age Pen
sions, the!?S two items, only Provincial 
ju.risdiction P-Thia list is the result of 
very long discussions both at the Round 
Table Conferences and particularly at the 
last Round Table Conference, and since 
_then as a result of a great deal of cor
respondence :which we have had with the 
Government of India. I do not even now 
say that it is final or that it should not 
be amended in ont>. direction or another, 
but I think it is very difficult in a dis
cussion of this kind a.bou£ t1ie Constitu
tional powers of the Provinces to go in 
detail into one particular item in a list 

of this kind. Mr. Joshi must believe me 
when I say it is essentially a question for 
the Constitutional and legal experts. I 
think myself that n had either much 
better have a specific discUS!ton np11n 
the list, or, what would be much better, 
would be if 1\lembera of the Committee 
and Indian Delegatea who are interested 
in the list as a whole, or in particular 
items in the list, would have a taLk with 
the Constitutional experts here about it. 

6526. And if I get an opportunity of 
talking to the 11\lembers of the Committee 
and the Constitutional experts, I shall 
be quite aatisfied. Then I want to ask 
you one question : In reply to Sir Abdur 
Rahim, you atated that the Governor will 
have discretion to allow or not to allow 
discilssion of matters in which he takes 
action on his own special responsibilityP 
-Which question are you referring to, 
Mr. JoshiP ~ 

6527. On the last page of your First 
Day's Evidence. Qn page 676 the que&
tion :was asked and your reply is on pagE> 
677P-Yes. 

6528. The question which I want to ask 
you is this: In view of the fact that the 
Governors are given these very wide 
special powers, do you not think that the 
smallest protection which the people will 
have against the arbitrary use of such 
powers is free discussion of the Acts of 
the Governor, and, therefore, in this 
matter the discussion should not be left 
to the Governori'-No. I gave my answer 
three days ago. I am not prepared to 
alter it. · 

6529. May I ask you one question : 
Whether you would be prepared to give 
a list to this Committee of the use of 
the powers by the Governor-General and 
by the Governors of Provinces in dis
allowing free discussion either by prevent
ing legislation being brought before the 
Legislatures, by disallowing !Wsolutions, 
by disallowing adjournment motions, 
since the new Constitution was brought 
into existence?-I think it would be quite 
impossible to make such a list, and the 
whole object of almost everything I have 
said ~ay, and two days ago was meant 
to imply that it was quite impossible to 
specify all the conceivable conditions in 
which a Governor might have to inter
vene. That does not mean that the 
Governor is constantly going to inter
vene,. but it does mean that it is quite 
impossible to specify the exact occasions. 
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6530. Do not ynn thit•k the Joint Select 
Committee •·ill get an opportunity to 
know •·hat use has be-en made EO far of 
the po•·e111 which .the Go,·er}lor-General 
and the wvernora possess ?-I should 
hne thought that is a ntat~r of history. 

6531. If it is a mat~r of history do not 
you think "·e 1>hould learn something from 
history?-That is a very •ide question. 

Lord Iru·in. 
C532. Is all that information not avail

aLle to Mr. J01>hi, Mr. Secretary of 
State?-I should think 60, certainly. 

Mr. N. M. lo~hi.] The information is 
not. unly available to me, but 1 have 
wme experience ru. a Member of the 
Legi,;latura for the past 12 years, and, 
after having got that experi(:noe I am 
asking .-hether such a power lih~uld be 
given. 

CJ.aiNMn.] Would you put your next 
qu.,.;tion, Mr. JOiihiP. 

Mr. N. M. Jo1hi.] I hue no more 
questions. 

Dr. lJ. R Aml;eJkar. 

GG33 .. I waut to know whether the 
Secretary of State desire• me to reserve 
any queo;tiona upon Sel-<md Chambera for 
the Pro\"incea P-I would &uggest, so far 
aa the Constitution of the Second Cham
hera goea (tt~e membcrahip), perhaps it 
wouiJ be better to take that •·ith the 
fran<;Lise ge1.1erally. 

6G34. This franchise queatinn ·ought to 
Le cxcludoo at this atage?-W'hatever the 
Committee thinka. I ahould have thought 
it came b<'tter into. the franehillt!. 

Dr. IJ. 1'. Ambedkar.] I will not ~.~;k 
any que1.tioua (In that of the Secretary 
of State. 

ChninMn.] I think the Secretary of 
8tate'11 sug:g<'stion ia a prac-tical one. I 
hope you -.·ill not put question& at thia 
sta~e. 

Dr. R. R. Ambedkar. 

653:i. I was going to ask the comp045i
tion of the Second Chamht>r. Would it 
be !Jetter to rel>E>rve it~-Yes, I think 
(M•rhaps that would be better. 

ti5::lti. You said in the course of a reply 
to & que1.tion put la~t time, that you 
rontRmplat-ed that in thu l'roviun-a the 
:.'IIini~ter.-; could be drawn from either 
U1amLer, both the Lower and the rpper? 
-Yes. 

ti537. You remember that in the 
S~ond Chambe-n, 81! suggest~d in the 
WLite Paper, there are to be 10 nOJpi
nated M~rubers ?-Yes. 

653S. Is it the proposal that these 10 
nominated Members who wil~ sit in ,the 
Upper Chamber will also be ~ligible· for 
being ?llinisteraP-Yes, I would not draw 
any distinction between them -and the 
othera. 

6539. The nominated Members would. 
be eligiblo1 for being Ministers?-Yes, 
certainly; that is how I conceive it to 
be. 

6540. In the present Government of 
India Act there is a distinct provision 
that any member who is a nominated 
member of the Provincial Legislature is 
not olligible for being a Minister?-! take 
ili from Dr. Ambedkar that is so. 

6541. I stand subject to correction, but 
I believe that is the positionP-Yea. 

6542. So you are really introducing the 
very important change by allowing nomi
nated members in the Upper Chambers 
to be Ministers in the new Government? 
-It is, of oourse, a very different kind 
of Government. 

6543. I am not going into the reasons, 
bnt I am only 1tating the facts?-Yes. 
I think there is a great deal to be aaid 
for giving the Governor & free choice, 
always usuming, Dr. Ambedkar, th&t 
the Cabinet is collectively responsible, 
and there would be no mwntion of im
posing a Minister against the wish of 
the Cabinet in a case of thia kind. 

Dr. B. ll. AmbedkaT.] That would lead 
me to ask a question with regard to the' 
O<.llOpotoition--

Mr. Zafndla Kl1an. 
6544. If Dr. Ambedkar will forgive me,' 

perhaps the Secretary of State means 
again~>t the •·ish of the person command
ing the large~>t influence, but the Cabinet 
w11J not be compo;;ed until everybody is 
ill it. That would be the nominated and 
the elected portion alsoP-I am aS6um
IDg that th41 responsible Governnwnt, 
whether you ull it the Cabinet, or 
•·hether you take the Prime Minister 86 

the exponent of ita views, dt!sires to have 
a 1\.IiniHter of this kind, and amongst the 
nominated lllentberl of the Second Cham
ber iUcb a Miai~ter ill forthooming, and 
he is tlwn appointed to l!e a Minuter 
jullt like the other Ministers. 

65-!5. So yon visualise that the 
Governor e;end~ for the person :who com
nl8nds, in hi• opinion, the largest aup
port in tho Legislature (I will not say 
the Chamber because we are discussing 
~he case of two Chambers) and proceeds 
m consultation with him to select the 
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Ministers, and when that process is more 
or less complete then this Cabinet expr~ss 
a desire to the Governor to have lD• 

eluded among them somebody from 
among the nominated members. That 
would be more or less the procesaP-1 
would not restrict the situation to that 
position. 

Sir A.wten. Chamberlain.. 
6546. If it were the· case (a very un

likely one perhaps, but a possible one) 
that one of. the nominated members Wall 

the peraon most likely _to C,?mma:nd a 
majority, you would beg!D with h1mP-

. You vould begin with him. . . 
6547. In fact; you would draw no dll

tinction between him and any other mem
ber of either of the HousesP-That is so. 

Mr. llanga3wa.1ni lyengtJr, 
6548. I{ I may qu~te from the Federal 

Structure Sub-Committee's Report, 
page 16: ·"The Governor-General's In
strument of Instructions will then direct 
him to appoint as his Ministers those 
persons :who command the confidence of 
the . Legislature· and the Governor
General, in compiying with this directi?n, 

· will, of course, follow the .convent1on 
· firmly established in. constitutional prac

tice throughout the British Common
wealth of inviting one Minister to form 
a Government and requesting him to sub
mit a list of his proposed oolleagues ". 
That waa the position when we discussed 
it in the Round Table· Oonference?-1 
think I made my own views clear ye~ter
day and the day before, as to my Vlewe 
of collective responsibility in the. Govern-
ments. ' ' 

S.ir Tlli Bahadu:,. Sapru. 

6549. Is Sir Samuel right in concedi~g · 
that the present Government of Ind1a 
Act makes a. distinction between elec_ted 
and nominated members for appolDt
ment as MinistersP-It. was new to me, 
but I took it from Dr. Ambedkar .... 

Dr. B. B. A.mbtJdkar.] I used 1t 1n 
the sense that it must be an elected mem
ber within six months. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] So far as I 
can ~ee the Government of India Act 
makes no distinction between elected and 
nominated members for the purpose ~of 
appointment as Ministers. T~e Sect~on 
:which deals with that matter 18 Sect1.on 
52. 

Dr. B. B. A.mbedkar,] He has to get 
b im.&elf elected. 

Sir T~j Bahad11r Sapru. 
6550. I thought Dr. Ambedkar put it 

to Sir Samuel, and suggested that the 
Government of India Act makes a dis
tinction between elected and nominated 
members in the matter of being Minia
tere?-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) It only 
does so to the extent of laying down that 
a Minister ahall not liold office for a 
lo•ger period than six months unlees he 
becomes an elected mem her. 

6551. But if there is a nominated 
member there already, there is nothing 
to prevent you from appointing him 
Minister?-That is ao, 

6552. And that has been doneP-Yes. 
Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] The law, as 

I understand it, is this: It is open to 
the Governor to appoint any outsider a 
Minister, provided that outsider getS 
elected to the Legislative Council within 
a period of six months. Similarly, it is 
open to the Governor to appoint· a 
Minister from the block of nominated 
members who are already there. The 
Act does not make any distinction. 

Mr. Za/ru.Ua Khan.. 
6553. Once a nominated member is 

appointed, does he rontin"?e to be a 
nominated member all the t1me, or must 
he seek electionP-(Sir Samuel Hoore.) 
No I thought that was quite clear. A 
no~inated member· is treated just like 
anyone else; 

Dr. B. B. A.mbedkaf'.] He cannot ron
tinue to be a Minister after Rix months 
unless he gets elected. 

Sir A.usttJn Chamberlain, 
6554. There is no question, is there, of 

seeking an election. The qualification is 
that be should be or become within six 
months a member of the Legislature?
That is it. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) An 
elected member. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
6555. He must be an elected memb~r? 

-(Sir Samud Hoare.) We are talkmg 
about two things, the present Act and 
the White Paper, and this is not realls 
one of ·the very important details. 

Sir A.udtJn Chamberlain. 
6556. I want to make it quite clear 

that the Secrdary of State understood 
my question, and that his answer was 
direeted to my questlon. I was not 
speaking myself of the present system, 
but of the new system contemplated by 
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the White Paper, and my &uggestion 
the~ ie that the qualification for a 
~finister ia that he &hould be or become 
withia ai.s montha a member of the 
LegislatoreP-Yes, that is the proposal 

· ia the White Paper. 

Sir Jo'lue, Wardlaw-Milne. 
6557. )fay I ask a l!upplemt>ntary ques

tion on that P Jt is not dear to us what 
the Secretary of State'• reply was·to the 
procedure point outlined by Mr. Zafrulla 
Khan. He ratber indicated that the. 
procedure would be that thia nominated 
member .. -ould only beoome a 'Member of 
the Cabinet if he waa uked for by the 
Prime llinister or by the penon who 
wished to form the Government. As I 
andentand it, the Secretary of ~tate 
aaya that tbat ia not the cue, that there 
ia no que&tion of hia being specially asked 
for aft~r the Cabinet ia formed, but !:bat 
Le may in fact be prGposed &I a Member 
of the Cabinet from the very beginnin~P 
-He will be treated just like any otht>r 
)!ember of one or oth9r C'ilamber. 

Dr. B. B. Ambcdk11r. 
eMS. )lay I read the eection P-Doos 

it really w-ery much matter what the 
positiGil ia nowP 

f:.i-59. It mattera becauae I want t.o 
ask what the esaet. poilition ia. Section 
(;2 aub-eection 2 ia: " No Minister shall 
hoid office for· a longer period than 1is 
months unleu he ia or becomes all elected 
Member of tho Local Legislature." All 
I wanted to auggest waa that tAle Act 
does not contemplate the oontinued · 
holding of a nominated member aa a 
Minister, which would be the eaae if the 
suggestion in the White Paper were 
a<dnpted, that a nominated Member of 
the Socond ChambP-r would be entitl('d to 
be a Minister. With respect to the 
appointment of the Miniatry, I want to 
draw your attention t.o the reoommenda
tion of the sub-committee on Provincial 
CollStitntion. They eaid: " The Sub
Committee ia of the opinion that in the 
dis~harge of that function t.he Governor 
should ordinarily aummon the Member 
p()tjsessing tht largest following in the 
Legislatu~ and invite him to auggest 
the Ministers and submit their namPa 
for approval." Paragraph trl uya that 
be shall make "hia best endea\"oura to 
select bia. Ministera in the following 
manner "-W'hich I regard aa a con
siderable departure from the recommen
dation of the Provincial Constitution 

Committee P-l do ;,_ot think t~ere is any 
departu~ at all. The Comrltittee said 
ordinarily, and this is, l imagine, what 
will "ordinarily" happen .. 

6560. You do not think- it would be 
neceaury, in the interests of fostering 
collective responsibility, to· impose an 
obligation upon tlie Governor that , he . 
should follow a particulal:' course in the 
formation of the MinistryP-The Round 
Table Committee . that Dr. Ambedkar 
quotes did not think so. · 

6561. I thought that was the thhtg!'-· 
·You have just read a quGtation ·from · 

them saying " ordinarily " they thought 
so. . 

6562. Or that they should do it-not 
" best endeavour "P-It is a question of 
..-ords. 

6563. The next question I want to ask ' · 
ia on the question of this ordinance 
power of tl1e )Iinisters under Proposal. 
104. What I want to know is this: Why 
ia it necessary to make a provision of this 
sort in the Constitution itself? Would· 
not it be possible for a Ministry in a 
Provincial Legislature to have an Emer-- · 
gency Act passed by the Legislature itself 
eimilar, for instance, to that of 19~ in . 
thia oountry, and to derive ita powers 
frorn the .Aot.s paned by the LegislatnreP 
I am talking about No. 104: Would not 
it be possible for the Provincial. Ministry 
to have an .Act pa!!Bed by the Provincial 
Legilllature, giving · them the necesau.ry 
power• to act ill a 111pecified (;mt>rgencyP-1 
ahould have thought this was essentially 
a power that every government must 
poaseu, namely, of takin~ emergency 
action •hen the Leghdature 111 not aitting 
and particularly neceuary in a country 
like India where there a~ great distances 
and where it may take aome timA to get 
the Legislature aitting. · · 

6564. I auggest the Provincial Ministry 
eu. get an .Act paased from the Pro
w-incial Legislature dufining the emer• 
genciea in •hich they may l.e called upon . 
to act, and the Legislature may give 
thef!l the powers. 'Why ia it Df't'eM&ry to 
make a provi1ion of this aort in the Con
stitution itselfP-Becatue I regard it aa 
an eewntial power that a Government 
should have, and as we are dealing with 
the ..-bole tit>ld of the Constitution it ia 
the kind of power •that ought to be in
aerted in the Constitution Act. 

Dr. B. R. Atnbtdkcar.] It ia a power 
that is intended to be given to • re
sponsible Ministry and it is, in the 
nature of thing•, that the ~esponsible 
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Mini!ltrJ should draW' ita powers, whether 
emergency or otherwise, from the Legi .. · 
lature to which it ia ~pons.ible. 

I.ord Emtaee Ptrtlf.] May I remind 
Dr. Ambedkar that the Act of 1920 in 
thia country only regularized a power 
which Ministers frequently exercised i.n 
the past· without legislation!' It baa 
always been the practice in this country, 
that, subject to a subsequent Parlia.. 
mentary indemnity, a Ministry can issue 
an Emergency Order. 

• Dr. B. B. Ambtdkar.] That ia all I 
ask. 

Archbishop of Canterbwt~. 
. 6565. If I may just implement what Dr. 

Ambedkar said, in view of the quite 
special character of 104, it is not really 
a safeguard, but is a matter of the pro
cedure of Parliament; ia it necessary to 
use the word " ordinance " which haa in 
other parts of the Constitution a some-. 
what different significance, and !Would it 
not be better to use the term " emer
gency. order "!'-I have more than once . 
asked tlie ad vice of my Indian . and ' 
British friends for a better word than . 
" ordinance " for · all these powers, 
whether under 104 or 103. If anybody 
could find a better word, we are not 
medded to any particular word. 
· Archbishop of Can.terbury.] Ordinance 

. is auch a special safeguard, that it seems 
a pity to introduce it in a paragraph for 
a proposal which deals with ordinary 
prooedureP 
' Chairman..] Perhaps that is a matter 
~e might resume in discll88ion. . 

Aroobishop .of Canterbury.] Yes. 

Sir Hubert Carr. 
6566. I wish to refer to Second Cham

bers again: In answer to question 5735, 
the Secretary of State gave three reasons 
which occurred to him with regard to the 
decision as to having Second Chambers in 
the Provinces ewer and above the question 
of expense, and one IlVas public opinion. 
I wanted to uk whether much considera
tion ought to be given to that in view of 
the fact that Second Chambers are con-

. - sidered to afford a Taluable safeguard for 
minorities, and since minorities were not 
able to settle a aafeguard for themselves 
and had to appeal· to Hia Majesty's 
Government, and got a safeguard in the 
shape of a communal a.ward, whether it is 
fair now in thia valuable safeguard of 

• Second Chambers to give much Talue t.o 
public epinionP-I think one. haa got to 

take both points ol •iew into account, 
namelr, the interesta ol minorities and 
aillo the general feeling in a ProYince, 
and one baa got to weigh the one againaL 
the other. I\ is thie weighing of the two 
that haa Jed us to augges* that there 
ahould be three Seoond Chambers; but. it. 
is open to any Member of the Committee 
or any Delegate to say that we haM not 

. given enough attention to one aide "" 
other of the problem, or that •• haYe 
either auggested too many or t.oo feW'. 

6567. May I nggest, in furtherance of 
that, that for inBt.ance, in the Punjab 
we are told that there ia very strong 
public opinion against a Second Cham
ber, and ;yet the European community is 
given one representatiYe ia ·a Bouse of 
175 Membera, which is to be the sole 
Chamber of that Province. Would the 
Secretary of State, perhaps, considE-r 
that if public opinil'>n was considered allffi
cent to justify one Chamber there, any
haw the minority such aa the European 
community should hue at least three 
seats ?I-I am afraid Sir Hubert Carr now 
is getting dangerously near the Govern
ment's communal decision. Tbe difficulty 
in the kind of case that he hu just aug
gested in a Province ia which, it may be, 
European interests are not so strong a!l 
they are in some of the other Provinc.-es ia 
to make it any better. in the Second 
Chamber than it is in the Firat Chamber. 
After all, if one keepa to th~ general lines 
of the Government's communal decision, 
it ia difficult to contemplate a situation 
in ":which the European representation 
would be eubstantiallJ nr/ much bigger 
in the Second Chamber than it is in the 
first. 

6568. May I tara to another subject, 
. and that is the. question of Fort>St!l. I 
do not. know whether there is any 
arrangement whereby some check rould 
be . kept on the Provincial conirol of 
Foresta. Tbe danger that. appears to me 
is that Forests is a Department where 
there is often a great deal of unpopu
larity with the public, because of the 
checka put on hill cultivation, forest. cul
tivation and fuel, and it seem. to me that 
unless there ia some check on the )>ro
Tincial control of the Foresta, the Catch
ment Area of• some rivera .-hich affect 
another Province might be very seriously 
affected. I am desirous of knowing 
whether there ia any Provision which I 
have not di~vered for keeping some 

· C'heck on that conditionP-Sir Huberi 
has in mind a situation in which the 
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water supply of one Province is injured 
by the depletion of forestAl in another 
Provin(l(' P-Ia that itP 

6539. That ia itP...:..I think that ia a 
point we .znust take into account. I am 

_not clear olf-hand ~bether it is covered 
in the '\\"bite Paper, or not. 

Sir Hilbert Carr.] Might I just add, 
•·ith regard not only to ~ater •uppliea, 
but deforestation has led to auch ruinoua 
fiooda lower dowa that it ia a matter 
•·bleb might de~erve your attention. -

.l\Iarquesa of Sali,burJ. 

6570. Ia there no Federal authority in 
CU(W of that kind under the White 
PaperP-I should like to look into the 
apecific case again; I am not quite clear 
•·hether it ia cover.d, or whether it· 111 
not. 

Sir .t. P. Patro. 
65<1. In regard to Proposal 69, it ia 

an analogy w1th Section 4~, paragraph 2, 
of the present .Act. Under the present 
Act the Governor baa the .ale power of 
maJ.ing rule. for the transaction of bua.i
lle'>S with the l!inihters a.s well aa with 
Lia Councillors. Now, under the new 
acheme, it ia pr<Wided that he will be 
authorised, afWr conaultation with hil 
llinisten., to make at hia discretion any 
ru!.,a "'hic4 be regard. •• requisite to 
regulat.e the disposal of particular busi· 
nesM and the procedure to be ohaerved 
in the conduct of that buaineu, and of 
the tranamiuion to hinuelf of aU auch 
information aa be may direct. Now this 
ia intended to brin& the l1inisters and 
the Governor in the clo.eet relatiorahip, 
At prelil'nt ~• have es:perienee, u a 
matter of practical knowledge, that the 
rules that are made by the Gove1-nor are, 
first, • hat are known u the BusinBBI 
llulea, second, what are known a• the 
Secretariat Rulea. The&e rul111 are 80 
inconnnient through the transfer of 
Department., that oftentimea friction 
arose: Therefore, if tbeae rulea are made 
not by the Governor at hia dilcretion or 
in ruere consultation, would it not be in 
harmony "'ith the working of the Cabinet 
and of the relations of the Governor with 
bia Ministers, that these Buain688 Rules 
!hould be prepared not merely in con· 
6ultation and at his discretion bu• in 
agre.;ment with the Miniltors P-1 would 
hope myself that in actual practice 
almost in,·ariably they would 'be made 
with the agreement of tbQ :Ministers. 
Obviou.sly, it ia tremendously to the 

advantage both of the Government .and 
the Ministers that. they agree\ upon their 
rulea of business. One must, however, 
contemplate a situation in which the 
Ministry might insist upon rules of bus. 
ness that would endanger the Governor's . 
special responsibilitie11. It is on that· 
account that whiJBt ·.our desire and our 
intention ia that there should' be the 
closest c<M>peration between the. Governor 
ana the Ministers, we feel that the ·ulti
mate decision must be at the discretion 
of the Governor. , · · • 

6572. In regard to the discharge of : 
special responsibilities, there ar&' 'var.iou.~ 
other provisions which secure to him the 
right of action, and in these rules, if any 
auch provision bas been made', that .he, 
should be the .ale authority in.· makiog 
the rules, then it will lead to practical : 
difJicultie• ia the working of the Cabinet, 
aa we find to-day P-1 should hope . jt 
would not lead to any more difficulty; 
it ia ao much. to the advantage of both. 
aide• to work together in a case of thia 
kind. · 

6573. Then. the next part of this pro
posal is for the transmiaaion to hiiilllelf 
of all auch information aa h& may direct. 
Doea that contemplate that the Governor 
will have a epecial Secretariat of his own 
in addition to hia. Private Secretary P
The position ia just ae. Sir Malcolm 
H&iley and I stated it, namely, that the
Governor would have what staff he re· · 
quirea,. and Sir Malcolm yesterday gave 
a general kind of eatimate of the sort of , 
etaff that waa contemplated. 

657•. Ia it then in regard to the pro- . 
posals ill 92 and 103 relating to the 
Governor'• acta and ordinances, that· I 
undert~tand )"OU are going further to con
aider the pow era of the Gi>vernor P In 
view of the di~~eussion that has been held 
here, do I understand that those mattera 
will be further eonaidl'red P-1 would like 
Sir A. P. Patro to pu~ a more precise 
queation tha~ thllt. ; That .ia a very 
~~:eneral q ueatlon. : · 

6575. In regard to f,he Goveraor'a Act, 
it baa been said that the consultation 
with the Legislature leads to difficultiesP 
-Yea. In that case, I aaid I would 
certainly take into account the views 
which bave been expreased this morning. 

(;.5<6. Then similarly, ~ith regard to 
the power of ordinances and the di&
cbarge of apecial responsibilities, whetbt>r 
he should i~>Sue an ordinance without con
JJUlting the Governor-General: In regard 
to that matter at.o, 1· auppo&e further. 
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consideration will be given~-Yes. As 
far as I am concerned, the position is as 
I stated it a few minutes ago. 

6577. Then the other question ia with 
regard to the financial powers of the 
Governor, ProposallOO. "The provisions 
of paragraphs 95 to 99. inclusive, will 
apply with the neoe!l6&ry modifications, 
to proposals for the appropriation . of 
Revenue to meet expenditure not included 
in'· the annual estimates which it may 
become neoessary to incur during the 
course of the financial year.'~ Now :with 
regard to the modifications of these pro
posals, is it. meant that these modifica
tions will be in the devolution rulea or 
the financial rules or will they be in- . 
oorporated in. the Constitution ActP
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The meaning of 
paragraph 100 is that if you have a 
supplementary Budget, the procedure-will 
b6' the same as in the general annual 
Budget in regard to the demand of appro
priation and the like. · 

6.578. But the modified rules, ali you. · 
say, will be the financial rules that will be 

. included in the devolution rulesP-1 do 

not think we contemplate devolution 
rules. 

Sir A. P. Patro.] You have got anyhow 
a financial Department in the ProvinoeaP 

Sir Tei Bahadwr Sapr". 
· 6579. There will be no occasion for de
volution rulesP-No; the White Paper 
itself aaye nothing aa to a Finance De
partment. It doee not lay down, ae the 
present devolution rulea do, that there 
must be a Finance Department, and 1t 
may have to be oonsidE'red subsequently 
whether some mention of a Finance D(>o 
partment may not have to be introduced 
into the White Paper. 

Sir A. P. Patro. 
6580. That is wtlat I wanted to know, 

whether it ia not contemplated that the 
formation of a Finance Department in 

· a Province is not absolutely necessary?
Yes; it is certainly a point that I think 
the Secretary of State has mentioned 
before in the discussion, but it will have 
to be considered as to how far special 
provision will have to be made in the 
Statute for a Finance Department . 

(After a &hort adjournment.) 

Sir N. N. Sircar. · 
6581. My Lord Ch~irman, may I ask 

the· attention of the Secretary of State 
to certain possible but. very specific 
dangers :wlhich have been indicated by 
questions of Lord Salisbury and some 
other Members of the Committee. If he 
kindly refers to Questions 5700 and 5704, 
the Secretary of State will find that 
Question 5700 deals with the situation 
when the responsible Minister bas <le
clined to carry out the wishes of the 
Governor, and Question 5704, Lord Salis
bury's question, points out the fact that 
the local Police and others will depend 

_very largely upon the Minister. If be 
will read one more question, I shall put 
my questions on these three questions. 
In Question No. 5665, the danger of the 

' Governor not :being kept familiar with 
the events happening in his Provinoe is 

. pointed out. Bearing these three ques
tions in mind, may. I ask the Secretary 
of State whether it is not the correct 
position that so far as the superior 
officers are concerned, their pay, pension, 
promotion, posting, even & vote o1f 
censure on their conduct, are all beyond. 
the competence of the MinisterP-{Sir 

Samuel Hoare.) Broadly speaking, that 
is the case. 
. 6582. Having regard to Proposal 

No. 69, which enables the Governor to 
require that information of certain kinds 
will be trasmitted to him, do you 
think that the Governor would have any 
difficulty whatsoever in getting very full 
and accurate information of events 
happening in the ProvinceP-My definite 
view is that lhe would not, that under 
69, he can obtain whatever information 
he requires. 

6583. May I have your opinion as to 
whether the Governor'• position under 
the White Paper scheme proposals, is not 
something like this : Taking a purely 
theoretical point of view, his powers are 
limited but when an emergenl'y or when a 
case of special responsibility does arioe, 
he can· take whatever action he thinks 
fit. Is that the theory?-Yes. 

6584. And of ~What constitutes an 
occasion of a special responsibility the 
White Paper makes it perfectly clear that 
he will be the sole judge. That is so, is 
it?-Yes. 

(i585. I am asking a specific question, 
because some questions were put to you, 
Secretary of State, aa regards the Intelli
gence branch of the C.I.JJ., and so on. 
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Supp06ing the White Paper proposals re
maw u they are, and you do not intro
duce specific provisioWI about either the 
Intelligence branch or the C.I.D., under 

. the proposals will there be the alightest 
chfficulty ia the GoYernor taking charge 
either of the Intelligence branch or of the 
C.l.D., or of the C.I.D. plus the aection 
of the Police, tll"hatever may be ne<."essary, 
for meeting a aituatioD which has ari~~eo.P 
-It ia certainly our intention that the 
Governor abould have full powers in those 
respecta. We think that under the. 
White Paper proposala, he baa been given 
tha&e po•erw. If, when it oomes to 
draftin& final proposals, it is tound that 
he hu not got those powers, obviously, 
if the policy ia maintained u set out now 
in the White Paper, a further definitioa 
11 ill haYe to be givea to make it quite 
clear that be baa got those powers. 

6586. In your opinion, under the White 
P11per proposals, will there be any 
difficulty in this; For instance, the 
Governor, having-regard to an emergency 
aituation, says: " I take over officers, J., 
n and c; two diviaioWI of Police;· one 
Inspector-General," and eo on. " I toke 
them over and attach them to my special 
Department n.lating to fpecial responsi
bility." W1ll there> Le either Constitu
tional or administrative difficulty P-So 
far aa I knoW', there ahould not be, but 
our definite intention ia that the 
Govemvr &hould haYe what powel'l are 
required and, if it ia found in drafting 
that he has not got tb0118 powere under 
the propoaala aa they are now, there must 
be a change in the drllftin& of the pro-
posal•. ' 

6587. May I be permitted to uk Sir 
Malcolm Hailey if there will be an;f 
administrative difficulty in th~ way of 
the auggestion that I have madeP 1 am 
not a~king on the Constitutional 81pectP 
-(Sir Malculm 11ailev.] No. If the 
Governor toc>k oYer that special branch, 
he would giYe hie order1 through, no 
doubt, hie own Secrf'tary to the lnspE"!'tor
General of Police, who would convey them 
to the £pecial branch in exa<"tly the same 
way as be would convey orders from the 
local Government had the Governor not 
exercised hia apecial responsibilities. 

6588. I thiuk a previous anBWer covers 
this, but may I ask JOU apecifically : 
Under the White Paper propOf>al there 
will be nothing to prevent the Governor, 
if he thinks necessary, from uying that 
Police information relating to certain 
kinds of crimes ahould be accessible only 

u; certain individuals P-tsir S~muel 
HQQ.re.) That ia so. 

6589. I draw your attention to a ques
tion put by Sir .Austen Chamberlain, 
Queation No. 5746. There Sir .Austen 
points out that it is u~desirable to have 
recourse more often than is necessary to 
apecial responsibility and breakdown 
clauses. I am quite sure that the Secre
tary of State fully agrees with that view P 
-Yes, entirely. 

6590. If that is so, what I atn asking · 
JOU ia this: Under the White Paper 
scheme which defines the powers' of the 
Governor in connection with special re
~q>onsibilities in very wida language, is it 
not more suitable than providing speci
fically that the Governor will have charge 
of the special branch in this way : That 

· if the GoY&rnor has confidence in the 
. :Minister, or if the 1\linister is willing to 

abide by neces&ary conventioni, he may 
not bring into operation this section of 
apecial responsibility at all. Ia that not 
the better policy;rather than specifying 
section 7 4 a1 part of re•erving the 11pecial 
responsibility of the GovernorP-Tbat has 
been our view ill making abnost all the 
proposals of tbi. kind in · the Whit. 
Paper. We wish to assume that these 
were exceptional powers and that the 
betit way to deal with them IWa& to give 
the Govemor~eneral powers rather than 
to aet out ·in explicit detail a list of the 
actual waye in which he wu to carrY 
them in effect. That ia really tha gefteral 
reaaon that. haa proiDIPted ue to take the 
line we have. . • 

6591. You were asked certain questions 
about breakdowns, for instance, begin
ning; at Question li718. I wiU ask yo11 
one question about it. There have been 
prtwioua instancea of brt!akdowlll under 
the present Constitution, for instance, in 
Bengal in 1924 and 1925P-Yea. 

.6592. It waa pointed out hy one of the 
Member1 of the Committee that when 
those breakdown• took place, ther9 IIVIII 

the nucleus of the Encntive Council-· 
the Executive Member wa1 thereP
Yea. 

6593. We know that be will not be 
there when a breakaown take' plar.e 
under the proposed Constitution P-Yea. 

659(. Bnt remembering that the officen 
o.f the Superior Services, the Secretaria! 
stalf and practically every offioor of 41V~ry 
Department will be nailable to · the . 
Governor, do you really think ther<t will 
be any difficulty in tli~ Kf?g'a admini1o 
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tration being carried on if there is a 
breakdown P-No, . I do not think there 
should be. 

659.5. I want to ask you one question 
which has not yet been answered, about 
the Second Chamber. You may remember 
that Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan asked 
you whether or not there waa a resolu.
tion in the Bengal Legislative Council 
against the institution of Second Cham
bers, and you gave certain answers. 
What I am asking you is this: If you 
take the Resolutions of the Bengal 
Council as an index, is it not the fact 
that on the . 2na Augu11t, 1\132, this 
Council by a Majolity of 47 to 52, the 
majority including 8 Muhammadans, 
passed a Resolution against any com
munal or separate Muhammadan elec
torate. Would you say that that re
presents the true state of feeling ·in 
Bengal, having regard. to your other in-· 
formation that there is no demand for 
communal electoral representation for 
Muhammadans!' · 

Dr.· Shafa'at Ahmad Khan.1 Wl!at was 
the proportion of those. Muhammadans 
who voted for a separate electorate!' . 
· Sir N. N. Sircar.] The Resolution that 

was passed JWas against communal repre
sentation!' 

~lr. Zafrrdla Khan.] My Lord Chair
man, are we to go ~nto these questions 
at this stage in connection with the Pro
vincial Governments!' 

Sir N •. N: Sircar. 
, · 6596. If I may put my question in this 
way: Are any of these resolutions, having 
regard to your other information, reliable 
as a safe guide for action P-1 fhink we 
have got to pay great attention, of course, 
to the opinion of a Provincial Legisla
ture, but I do not think · we can neces
sarily bind ourselves to taking that as 
the exclusive or ·sole opinion that we 
have to take into account. Moreover, in 
the particular case of the voting upon 
the Bengal Second Chamber, I am in
clined to think from the information that 
has come to me, that there was a good 
deal of misunderstanding in tb.e voting 
to this extent that, at any rate, one of 
the communities was very nervous of the 
communal decision affecting tTie First
Chamber being reversed in the Second 
Chamber. Now, quite obviously, a ques
tion of that kind can only be answered 
intelligently when it is known how the • 

"\. 

Second Chamber is going to be consti
tuted, and without making any criticism 
of the Bengal legislature or any of its 
Members, there ia this fact that at the 
time the resolution was passed I do not 
think they knew the kind of way in 
IWhich it was contemplated the Second 
Chambers should be formed. 

6597. The last question i1 this: May 
I. ask you generally, now that your atten
tlOD has been drawn in your examiDa
tion by 80 many members of the Com-

• mittee to the possible dangers of the 
transfer of Law and Order, are you still 
definitely of opinion that tho'5e dangen 
are amply safeguarded by the provisions 
made in the White PaperP-Yes, I think 
so. I would never be too definite in 
giving an answer of that kind until I 
have heard the further discussions of 
the Committee ; but, 80 far as the Gov
ernment are concerned, we . have done 
our utmost, assuming that Law and 
Order is going to be transferreii, to en
sure that the transference should take 
place in the safest possible conditions. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 
6598. May I, with your permission, 

my Lord Chairman, put one question 
arisiDg out of the last question but one 
put by Sir N. N. SircarP Sir Samuel, 
may I assume that a resolution passed 
in the local legislature with regard to 
the setting up one way or the other of 
a second chamber, would not be of any 
very great value unless the legislature 
knew more or leas the kind of second 
chamber that was to be set upi'-Yes, I 
would certainly say that, and that was 
really the object of my . giving the 
answer I gave just now. 

6599. l put this question with refer
ence to' what I suggested myself the 
other day ~o you, that in considering 
this matter further you might look at 
this aspect, which was suggested by nie, 
that if a resolution waa passed by a 
local legislature, asking for the setting 
up of a seoona chamber of a certain 
kind and type specified by them, some
thing might be done towards recognising 
the conditions that they might lay down. 
It rather emphasises the point I put to 
you yesterday, that if they were asked 
merely to limit themselves to· the setting 
up of. a second chamber and did not 
know what the type of it was to 'be, it 
would not be of very great help, and 
they would, possibly, be rather chary of 
committing themselves to that positionP 
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-I think we must kt"<'p in mind Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan'a coutet:.tiou. I think it 
is -rery germane to the point as to 
wbethPr a resolution was any•rhere passed · 
or not with full knowledge of the con
ditions behind it. 

Chainnan.] That concludes the Section 
which we have called the "'Provinces." 
The next Section ia the "'Federation," 
paragTapha 1 to <iO. 

Marquesa of Salisbury. 
(16()(). )lay I begin with the Proposal, 

in pan ;raph 4, that ia to say, the ~d
hesioll of t.he number of State& wh1ch 
will make federation po85ible. This ia 
a -rery amall question really, but there 
q a differenc-e of language between Pro
poi!Sl 4 and parajZTaph 12 of the Intro
duction, becau&e Proposal ' speaks of a 
de~;ire to accede of 50 per cent., which 
;., held on the wording of Proposal 4 to 
be aufficient, wber«>u ill the Introduction 
what it 5poken of ia that the Instrument' 
of .Accet!liion ahauld be farmulated and 
o&CC-epted. I only 1riah to know :which ia 
the right oneP-We certainly mean that 
the Instrument of .Acoession should be 
formulated and acct>pted. • 

G601. I thought that waa the answer. 
Then I go on ta the first aubstantial 
question which I have 14 put: Who ia 
to decide whether the terma of the In. 
t<trument of Acees;;ion are adequate P-The 
Government. 

6002. Which Governmt>ntP-The Britiah 
·Government in the first instance. Lord 
Saliabary will remember that we have 
auggested that provision must be made in 
the future for the Federation itself hav· 
ing tome uy in t~e conditione in 1rhich 
any new State w·ould accede. 

6603. I was going on tn that next, but 
I •anted ta Jtet it quite clear that at 
the outset it ia the Secretar1 of State 
1rha decides whether the terma are suffi- · 
c1enti'-YPs. 

6604. Then may I go oil ta the aeeond 
qu.--litHJn: Hereafwr •hen a State not 
bitberto having acceded propot181 to 
accede, w·ho will decide •·bather the 
terma are adequateP-We have made no 
explicit proposal as ta a particular period 
of time in the Propo~als, but quite ob
viously we shall bue to make the Pro
posals explicit in any nm. Our concep
tion of the state of atfaira ia that the 
Crown must t>e the judge in the initial 
stages, but that after that the Federa
tion itself should l1ave a say in the 
decision in &.:>me way or another. 

l 
· 6605. The Secretary of State ineans, 
that. ill' ta say; the Federal Government, 
not the Viceroy acting in his discretion I' 
-No· I think Lord Salisbury will find 
that ihe Federal Government have a very 
direct interest, looking to the future, in 
questions· of that kind. It might, for · 
instance, be said that the entry of a 
particular State in the future was pre
judicing the rights of existing membe;s 
of the Federation, and :r; · hold that 1n 
some way or other. the view_ of the 
Federal Government · and the Federal 
Legislature ought to· have an influenc~; 
whatever form· jt- may take, in the deei
•ioD which is then, taken •. 

6606. I am very much obliged; · but 
that is rather an important answer, What 
kind af influence P Does the. Secretary 
of State contemplate a vote of the 
Fe<ieral Legislature?-Na, I have not 
gone so far as to work out the details. 
This, after all, ia a situation ~ot in the 
immediate future but in the somewhat 
distant future. 

6607. Surely not; 1t might begin in 
two or three montlu after Federation 
had 1tarted P-No, · I am not assuming 
that; I am aaijuming that there must be 
a periad durillg which the decision is 
with the Crown. · 

6608. A period even after Federation 
and the Central Government have 
started?-Yes, I think there must be a 
period of some kind. • 

6609. You mean that after the Central 
Legislature and Constitution are in work
ing order there might be an' internl, 
aay, of five years before any other State 
was alJo\\·ed to joinP-N(), not at all; but· 
the decision should for a period rest · 
with the aame authority that gave the 
decilion for the entry of the States in 
the initial chapter. . 

6610. I beg your pardon ; I ought to 
h&Ye undentood that. You mean that · 
the aame authority, the Secretary of 
State, at ill will control it P-For that 
period, the t·hief reason in my mind being. 
that one wants a period of atability for 
the initial chapter, and that therefore 
there had better be as few changes as 
possible in the firet period of yeara. 

6611. But at any rate there will be, or 
may be, an interval between the starting 
of the Central Constitution and the full 
numl.er of State &dhesionsP-\Vhat does 
Lord SalisLury mean exactly by. " the 
full number "P 

6612. You begin, say, with W per cent. 
or a little over 50 per cent.; there must 
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lte a certain period of yeara before any-· 
thing like 100 per cent. joinP-It i8 
'Very difficult to make an estimate or 
prophecy at all. I have had gt'!'en me 
from the best possible sources 'Very differ~ 
ent Yiews .in answer to a question of that 
kind. One view which is very strongly 
held ia that if 50 or 51 per cent. of the 
ntore important States join the Federa
tion, the greater part of the other States 
will join without much delay. That i8 
a 'View which ia nry strongly held. 

6613. But at any rate we must provide 
for the cases in" which there would ~ an 
interval. The Secretary of Stete ia, of 
course, awaxe that a great deal of atten
tion has been paid to the intervening 
period, when only a relatively small num
ber of States will have joinedP-Oer-
tainly. · · 

6614. The adhesion of the Stat-es ia con
templated, as I understand, as s 
stabilising factor in the new Legislature? 
--certainly. 

6615. Therefore in the absence of any
thing like a full adhesion of the States 
the balance of power would, as it were, 
be not final in the Legislature?-! am 
not quite sure that I -qnderstand what 
Lord Salisbury means by " not final " P 

6616. n ia clear, without going into • 
the communal question, that it might be 
that the. States which joined gave an 
undue power and majority to one par
ticular religious connection in the Cen
tral Legislature. When I say " undue ", 
I mean undue having regard to what ia 
contemplated as the complete establish- . 
ment ?-I would not myself have thought 
that; communal ·interests of that kind 

. would enter so prominently into the ques
tion ; but if Lord Salisbury means by his 
question that in the interim period there 
ought to be interim arrangements made 
for the Princes' vote having effective 
power behind it, then l agree with him; 
I think that on the whole arrangements 
of some kind ought' to be made. 

6617. The Secretary of State haa nry 
much shortened what I wanted to put, 

· and I am obliged to him. Have the 
Government and the Secretary of State 
thought what form t'hat interim arrange
ment ought to takeP-We have had 
before us a number of alt<>rnatives. I 
cannot say that we are altogether 
satisfied with any of them, but some of 
them seem to us to be more effective 
than others. For instance, it bas been 
suggested that the Viceroy might by · 
nomination fi.U up the vacant aeats in 

the interim period; eecondly, it has been 
suggested that however many States may 
accede in the interim period, their 
voting strength would count as effeo
tivelJr ae if there were-100 per cent. re
presebtation of the Prin~a; thirdly, it 
has been suggested that the acceding 
Ftates should themllt!lvee be empowered 
to appoint additional representatives in 
the interim period. Of the~~e three alter
natives, I see great objection to the first, 

·namely, the Viceroy nominating mem
. bers to fill up the vacant places; it 
seems to me that nomination of that 
kind would ·not really be States repre
sentation at all, and I think it would 
be open to very grave misrepresentation 
in ·India, where a. good many people 
would think that we were trying by that 
means to create an official blo~. The 
second alternative, namely, that the 
votes of the Princes who. accede should 
be given weightage, namely, that one 
vote should count more than one in a 
division, I also dislike; it seems to me 
to be somewhat contr·ary to my own ideas 
as to voting in assemblies; and I there
fore incline to the third of the proposals. 
namely that the acceding States should 
be allo.:Ved to appoint, at any rate for a 
period, some additional members in order 
to ensure that their voting strength 
would be effective. 

6618. Of course, if there were an un
due predominance amongst the ac~ing 
States of a particular way of thinking, 
that :would intensify tbat, would it not? 
-It would not correct it, I quite agree; 
but then Lord Salisbury is contemplating 
a situation that I am not contemplating. 
Here the States representatives can give 
a much better view t'han I can, but I 
do not myself believe l:.hat they will 
select their representatives upon a oom
munal basis; I think they will think 
much more prominently of their own 
distinrtive interesb. · 

6619. I onl.v gave the communal ques
tion as an example, but there might be 
a difference between inland States and 
maritime States. There aro many differ
ences, economic as well .as religious; b'ut, 
however, I take the hmt of the Secre
tary of State: he ha& sug!!<>sted that 
the Delegates representing the States 
are better judges of this than he is, 
and I had better -per.haps letlve the 
further points to them P-It must be re
membered that we are ass11ming not a 
mere 50 per cent. of all the States, but 
50 per ~nt. 'of the important States. 
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Well, JX>rhaps if I use the word "im
portant," it implies that the other 
Statt>a are not important, but I mean 
50 per cent. of the Statt>e who hne a 

-right to ll(>parate repn>aentation in the 
Second Chamber; and I would ha'\'6 
thought that, assuming that that num
ber accedes, it will be a pretty repre
sentative body, and 1 think if t.be7 
appoint tadditi.onal Members they are 
not hkely to weight one interest at the . 
..-:rpense of another. . 

.Archbiahop of Canterbury. 

0020. In order to uve repetition later, 
would Lord Salisbury allow me to put 
a question: you &aid tha.t the Statee 
already on the Council might have the 
right of nominating addition&!. Members 
50 a. to &eeure their full w-oting in4uenoe 
in the Chamber P-I did not aay "their 
full voting in1luenoe." I do not think 
it necesurily follow• that the addition&!. 
Members iihould represent the full 100 
per ClE'nt. ' 

0021. No, I follow that, but my quet
tion is a very simple one : you apeak of 
a period during which thia arrangement 
would be possible. That would JI.Ot, I 
I!Uppose, be a period of year1, but until 
a larger number of States had come in? 
-v~. . . 
· 66!.!2. Would it not be a little difficult 
if certain Member• Lad been introduced 
upon your plan, and then aa 10on aa one 
or t111D more State. came in they ahould 
have to go outPP-1 think not only would 
it be a little difficult, but it would be 
very difficult; but' all these propot!&ll 
are very difficult, and the alternatives 
seem to me to be more diflicult atill. 
The altfornative it an alternative under 
which the voting 1trength of the Princes 
ia comparatively weak. Both itorn their 
P?int of view and from other point. of 
VIew, "'e shvuld like to avoid that con
tingt>ncy if Yo e can. 
Marque~ .of Reading.] Will the Secre

tary. of State amplify that a little if 
Lord Sali~bury avill allow me to a..k him 
to do ao now, and then we need not 
come back to thiaP 

Chairman.] By all meane. . . 
Marquess of Reading. 

6G23. I only want to kn~w this: IUP
posmg you have 51 per cent. of the 
States joining, and then they get a 
weightage, and afterward& other States 

19:155 

join, have you in mind what is to nap
pen thenPP Suppose, for example, you· 
have representation which would amount 
to 80 per cent. of the full representation 
of the Princes by the weightage which 
ia suggested; if you get an accession of 
20 per cent., have you anything in mind 
as to what is to happen ,thenl'-There 
:w-ould have to be an adjustment. We 
should come to 8ome general decision that 
by this means the voting power of the· 
Statee would be brought up to X per
centage of their 100 per cent., and it 
would remajn at that, !Whether new . 
States came in or whether they did not,· 
until sufficient States came in to get it 
above that percentage. 

Viscount Burnham. 
6624. May I. ask the; Secretary of 

State whether the system of weightage 
in fnour of the bigger States which he 
propose& does not emure a still. greater 
and perhaps more unfair predominance 
of the . bigger States over the smaller 
StateaP-I do not know what Lord Burn~ 
ham meana by " weightage in favour of 
the bigger States." 

6625. Increasing the reP'l'esentatlon, aa 
I understand the Secretary of State to 
1uggest, of tho~~e States which enter 
~mmediately into acceuion; they are go
Ing to have· extra representation P-It 
ie not to be assumed that the emaller 
State• will not oome in at once. · . · 

6626. I thought that it waa assu~ed 
that ~his wa1 to supply the pia<~ of such . 
Statee, preaumably the smaller ftates, 
ae do not come in?-I know, but I do 
not know why Lord Burnham says "pre
•umably the s.maller States "; I do not 
agree.· . 

0027. I waa only judging a little by· 
·the representation of States which 'I &ee 
opposite me here. They are mostly the 
bigger Statee P-The Statee ean apeak for 
themselve1 on question• of thie kind; I 
am not a&~~uming that it will be either 
the bigger 1tlltea or the &maller States 
which will come in first. I think there 
will be 10me of both. 

· Mr: Y. A. Thombare. 
6628, I think the smallll'l' etatee' will 

not be behind the larger States in join
ing the FederationP-Here is the re
presentative of the emall~r State of 
Sangli, - who eaya that th6}' will' be 
au:a:ious to come in behind the bigger 
States at once. ' 

2 B. 
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Mr. ·J. C. C. Daoid.lot~..] When Mr. no doubt. wibb to carTJ with him u far 
Thombare usea the word .. behind " does as he can the Federal Government. and 
he mean in point. of timeP ' \~ Federal Legislature. Obviously, 1t 

' llr. Y. A. Thomban. will be greatly to the advantage of the 

66 
Governor-General to have public opinion 

. 29, I mean that they will not Jag beh' d h. 
behmd the larger State. in joining the In lm, expressed both through the 
Federation,· they will not delawP-U the . ~vernment and through the Leg· 

J 1ala~ure. Tha• being eo, we are 
~mailer States think that the bigger th h 
States . are getting an undue in.8uence anxl.ous • at e. should take eYery 
. b po.BB~ble opportu.n1ty of carrying his 
lD t e Federal Centre, then the remedy M1n1sten wtth h1m, of consulting them, 
is for. the smaller E'tates to accede 1n so far. aa he <'an, about his general line 
greater numbers, and · t~ice t~erMJ, the ?f pohcy, and of obtaining from them, 
other way roun~ ' . If he can, t~eir' support for any pro-

Marquess of Sali&'bu.1'l/. posals, financial or otherwise that he 
. · 6630. I was not. thinking merely of the may think it hia duty to make. Simi-
mterests of the States, but of the. in- larly with the Legislature, nnder the 
terests .of the Assembly, who will vote present atate of aJfairs, the Legislature 
altogether, of oonrseP-Yes, it is jwrt. h~s no powe~ fo~ voting defence expen-
becauae of that feeling, which is equally ~ture,. but LS gtven an opportunity cf 
in my ~n mind, that r· am suggesting discussing defence expenditure. · That 
these vanous methods of giving weightage opportunity .we should continue to give . 

·until all the Princes accede.. . ~ the Le~Iature. The further • qul"S
tion then arLSes: nat infiuent'8 ..-ou!J 

Marquess· of Reading. public opinion exercise upon the .Gc•-
6631. That would apply in both Houses, ernor-General; ..-hat in.Ouence would· i! 

I suppose?-Yes, it would have to. :not exercise upon the Go>ernor-General: 
. ' Sir A. P. Patro.. · would it exercise more influence than it 

, 6632. Is there any precedent for such does :uow, or the same kind of inflllence 
a weightage as is suggested in the White or less ·influence!' It is very difficult t~ · 
PaperP-There is not any precedent for give an explicit answer to a quest10n of 
this kind of Federation an)'"where in the that kind. It may be argued that with 
world. the institution of a re~ponsible Govern-

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. ment at the Federal Centre and of· a 
. 6633.· Does this system of weighta"e responsible Legislature, the pressure of 

., public opinion will become stronger and 
apply only when the Princes do not come stronger. Already, it is very strong; 
up to the limit. fixed in the White P~~oper, some would uy that it would• become 
namely, 50 per cent.P-No, it ia between stronger. On the other hand, I myself 
the 50 per cent. and 100 per cent. ' am inclined to think that even if it 

Marquess of Sali1'bu.'f'!J. may become stronger, it .;,.ill, on the 
. 6634. Now may I· take Proposal No. ..-hole, be~ome friendlier. I believe my-
. 11 P That is the proposal which estab- ·self that, in the nature of things there 

lishes the Reserved Departments. The ", will be several Ministers, perhaps' all of 
question which. I wan\ to put to the them, in the Federal Ministry, who ..-ill 
Secretary of State, and the question be very directly interested in keeping d~ 
which we have discussed, is how far in fence in India upon an effet'tive basis. 
point of fact will the Legislature be I believe myself that their support will 
able to influence the decisions of the be extremely useful to the Gol'ernor-

·vioeroy in respect of the Reserved De- General when it comes to any dis-
-partments?-I think· I bad better put t'Usaion in tbe Federal Assembly . 
. my answer into u concrete terms as I . I · believe myself that, in the dis-

can. I imagine that the Department cU88ions of the Feder.U Assembly, 
which is particularly in Lord Salisbury's there will be found to be perhapa more 
mind is the Department of Defence!'. support for the defence proposals of the 

6635. That is soP-For the DepartlllE'nt Governor-General than (:ould be found 
of Defence, the Governor-General will be. for them now in a romparati•ely 
solely and exclusively responsible; there' irresponsible Assembly. lly own Tiew, 

·will be no divided responsibility of aay · therefor&, is that the pressure of 
kind: Assuming this sole and exclusive public opmwn 1D the future will 
responsibility, the GOvernor-General will not de;e)op upon the lines of 
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~rubarrassing the Governor-General in his 
duties; I believe it may eveD strengthen 
him. Supposing, however, that the F~
.eral Government and the Federal Legll
lature 11'ere opposed to hill policy, hia 
responsibility is eole, and ~_are giving 
him full po,.-ers to carry 1t 1nto effect. 

6636: Let Ul take the C&Se which the 
E\!cretary of State bas kst put. Let ua 
auppoee that the prop05als of the G~v
emor-General "·ere criticised in the UglB
lature · they would have powt'f, I under-
6tand,' of not only discussing it, but of 
paMing Resolutions upon the •ubjectP
TheJ could not have a Re.solution about 
a money "'ote. 

6637. But they could pa81 a Resolution: 
•• That in the opinion of this House, it 
ia inelrpedient ", and ao forth, to spend 
so much maney on the defenoesP--So 
they can now, I auppoae. 

:Mr. Ranaancarr•i lyeflgef".] They hue 
done it. 

Marquess of Sali•buru. 

oc3s.'u does not make it any better 
that they hue done it. I am asking 
whether the'y can do itP-Lord SalifiburJ 
...-ill - that it doea not make it any 
better, but it does not· make it any 
worse. 

6639. Let ua auppoae they did that, and 
let na suppose the Government voted 
with the majority in fuour of the Re
solution, M'iticiaing the Governor
General'• defence policy, would not that 
r•ut the Governor-General in a 'fery 
difficult positionP-I ,do not think it 
v:ould any more than noW' -when the Leg
i~lature might pass & aimilar Resolution. 

6C40. The Government would be yoting 
against it P...!..To that extent, it migh~ 
make the difference of opinion more 
aerioua. 

6641. That ia alii augge~~ted to the Sec
retary of State, that it was more .. rioua 
for Lim. I understand the Secretary of 
St.ate agrees to that. It would be more 
aerious for him, if hia Government Yoted 
against himP..:..Yes, I think it would be; 
but, on the other hand, Lord E'aliBbury 
must keep in mind the alternativ~, 
namely, when the Legislature may be in
clined to be against him and when he 
may have the support of the Government 
'llo·hich would be of 'fery great Yalue to 
him in the Legislature. 

6642. You think that the case is likely , 
,.-hen the Ltgislature would be against 
him, but the Government in his favourP 
-Yes, I can believe that posaihle. 

1~355 

6643. Then the Governmenl would 1~ ' 

in a minority in the Chamber then P-It 
might be for that one purpose. · · . · 

6644. It ia not usual to have the Gov
ernment in & mi.nority; at least we ha.ve · 
had it in this country, but it does not 
work very well P-1 own it is very· muc~ 
better to have a majority, if you can 
have one. . 

Sir Akbar Hyilari.] When the respon
sible Government ia mentioned, it is the 
Government of the Transferred Subjects," 
but Defence is a Reserved Subject. · 

)larquess of Salisburt~.] There will be 
under the White Paper only one Govern-. 
ment in the Central Legislature repre
senting, we presume, the majority there,' 
but the Secretary of State contemplates 
a ease when the majority will vote against 

. the Government. 

Lord Euatace Percy, 
664.5. May I ask the Secretary of Etate, 

as a aupplementary question, whether he 
contemplates what I think Lord Salis· · 
bury is contemplating, namely, a Got;• 
ernment which remains in office but re
fusei to introduce the Army Estimates 
intc. the Legislature P Because the' sit
uation that Lord Salisbury conceives can 
onl1 happen in that event P-I think that 
is iO. A Government eannot refuse to 
provide the funds for Defence, 

·Marquess of Saliaburt~. 
66.£6. Aa I understand, the Governor~ 

General himself would then (I for~tet the 
exact words) insert in the Estimates the 
auma of money required for hit Defence 
ServieoeaP-Yea. 

6647. That I understand to be the 
eystetn P-Yeli. 

Marque111 of Salisbuf'1/.J I do not under
stand quite what m1 noble friend'• in
terruption wu forP 

Lord Eustace Pe,-cy.] My only point is 
that you would "bne to begin your 
aupposition rather further back. You 
would have to auume that the Finance 
Mini11ter refuaed to include the neoesaary 
Army espenditure in his Budget, ~nd, 
cleariJ, there would be a very eenoua 
dilteren<'e of opinion between the Gov~ 
ernor-General and hi• Miniatera before it 
ever came into the Legislative .Auembly, 
in that event. 

Marquesa of Sali&buTl/. 
6648. It might eYen be the case which 

my Noble friend has put. Of courl\6, I 
am assuming, which il not a very rash 
&5sumption, that there is not Tel)' much · 

2 B 2 
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. .tnoney' to 'go round, becauae it happena 
· t.o be the case notoriously at thia mOJJient. 
· Therefore, let us · aasume , that the 
Finances are. hard up, and, thereupon, 

· the Minister representing the majority, 
· and anxioua for t.hp money for -rery 
great domestic purposea, differs from the 
Governor-General as to the Jlefence ex
penditure, and let us. assume that there
upon the majority of the Chamber pat!llell 
& Reeolution criticising tbe Defence ex
penditure , which ·the Finance Minister 
votea for. Would .: not the Governor:. 
General be in a very 'difficult positiqn, in 
those· . circumstancesi'-He • might· 'cel'
tainJ.y. be. ill. a difficult position, but his 
power& would;· be , unimpaired. The 
68CI'etary of State and .Parlisment here 
would be behind him, and he could see 
that 6ufficient · funds • were forthcoming. 
· 6649. But the Secretary ·of State said 
tO us .what I• thoug'ht was so very trne 
just .now,. that there would be a very 
strong motive · oti the ·part of . the . Gov. 
ernor-Geileral, ' if , he could, · to keep . on · 
good· terms with public opinion in these 
mattersi'-Yes, I' think that is obvious, 
but l 'do. not sugges.t by that that the 
GOvernor-General should · ·. fail to carry 
out one ' of hia primary duties, namely 
to ensure that there are .sufficient funde 
for the Defence of India, ' · 

· 6650 .. You dt) not suggest it. but you 
would not th~ ; it at .all extravagant 
that the Governol'-General would go . as 
far as he could to llleet this feeling P.
So he does now. · 

6651. He would hav~ a strong, tempta
tion even to go a little further than per~ 
haps he ought toP~'l do .not ~hink so. 

Marquess of ·.zetlana. 
6652. May I ask a question, with Lord 

Salisbury's permission P · I have forgotten 
for · the moment--is the Arm;r expendi-
ture 'Voteablel'~No. · 
. · 6653. Then surely this question ~uld 
not arise. · It is non-voteable. , 

Marquess 'of Salisbu~.] I know it is. 
-1 thought I had made it clear by asking. 
questions of the Secretary of State 
whether it would not be possible, never-
th~less, for the Legislature to paq a 
Resolution • criticising the pohcy :wh,.ich 
led to it. ' 
. Viscount Burnham.] ·And the money 

for the Civil expenditure!' , 
· Marquess of Zetlan.tl.] But we were 

. talking about ,the. ,A.r:my !Xpenditure ••.• 

Viscount Bumham.) 1 mean, for the 
Civil expenditure of the Army. 

Witn.u•.] Undet the White Paper pro
p011ala, it is not. 

6654. Then an alteration is madei'
Yea, there aro a great many. 

· Marquesa of Zdland.] Under the White 
Parer, i• is not. 

· ltarqueu of SalisbwJI. 
6655. I"hue said quite enough. 'I am 

quite aure that the majority of the 
Assembly would have great in.fluence over 
the Governo.I'..Ceneral in respect of theee 
rese"ed DepartmentsP-Lord Salisbury 
is trying to make me say that. l think 
the. Governor--General will surrender to 
undue pressure from the Legislature. I 
do not think that at alL 

6656. I am certainly not going to press 
the Secretary of State. I only wanted 
to get it quite clear., Let me pass for a 
moment to the analogous subject of the 
special responsibilities of the Go-rernor· 
General •. We hue ascertained, t think, 
this morning how close the respons1 bility 

· ·of the Governor-General is, in this ntatter, 
with the responsibility of the Governor. 
What I suggest to the Secretary of State 
is that it; is very important, from the 
G<Wernor's 119int of view as well aa from 
the Governol'-General'e point of view that 
the Governor-General should be- able to 

· act quite independently in respet.'f;, of his 
. special responsibilities P-I am not quite 
clear what Lord Salisbury means, by act
ing independently. 
·, 6657. Ia this ease again, he might 

have , to act under his special responsi
bilities in. the face of a hostile majority 

. of the Central Assemblyi'-Yt18, certainly. 
_ · 6658. And that might be formidable, 

not merely in respect of biB own jurisdic-
tion, but it might interfere very much 
with the jurisdiction of the Governors. 
We have already ascertained that the 
Governors would be subject to the GoY
ernor-General in this respect. Let me 
put a case of this kind : That in a par
ticular Province there waa a case in 
which the Governor . thought it right to 
exercise his special responsibility; ther• 
upon there is an agitation which springs 
up in' the Centre to urge the Governor
General to ref11se his conRent to the Gov· 

· ernor'a action . and, ia deference to that 
agitation, a 'majority' of the Central 

' Chamfler votea that the Gov\rnor-General 
should not exercise his special responsi
bility. in this matter. Do ~ou no~ think_ 
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that that 1rould embarrUII both the Gov• 
ernor-General and the Govem6rP-My 
ans~~rer i~ j ~at the aame aa the anatrer I 

. ga"e just now, namely: I am assuming 
thkt the Govt"rnor in the Province, and 
the Governor-General •·ill carry out these 
responsibilities aa we inund they should 
be carried out, without surrendAring to 
pressure of that kind. 

Lord lnDiw.. 

G659. lla7 I, with Lord Salisbury'• 
r-ermi»~>ion, put. one question to ~e 
~ocretary of State on thatP Would it 
not be the f~ in auch a cue aa Lord 
Sal.i.sbllrJ baa auggested of pressure being 
put upon the Governor-General to inter
ff're 'With the exerciae by the Governor 
of Lt. special respowiibility, that it would 
bt'l cpen to the Governor-General to re
(u,;e to permit illcb a discust~ion being 
h••ld in the O.·ntra.l Legislature, if he 
thought it •·as againHt the public in
terf'.at, ae indeed, he occasionally ha1 to 
do lit presentP-Yes, that certainly i1 
110, and I.ord Ir11·in will aee the provision 
lire have n.ade fo• it under paragraph o2 
on page t.l, particularly (1.1) (2). 

llarquelil of Su.lial,url/. 

66130. I will take you, if I may, to a 
very much lelia difficult matter merely 
for the purpoae of t<Xplanation. Then1 .ie 
a curioua phrase in paragraph 33 of the 
lntrodu(·tion-it begina at the bottom of 
page 17: There are CPrtain discretionary 
pollera there· of the Governor-General. 
At the top of pag& lS it ie aaid: " In 
this category of • diacretionary powera t 

the precise rauge of •·hi(·h it •·ill be im
posstble exhaustively to foreaee until the 
drafting of the Constitution Act has 
reached completion, Hi1 Maj06ty's Gov
uument anticipate that the following 
matters •·ill be includ~d." There il a 
eort of d11bitative air about that para
graph; I am sure it can Le easily ex
plained, if the Socrctary of Sta~ will 
explain v.·hat ia contemplated, •·hy there 
should be a doubt about the matterP
It aimply is a dra.fting point. We are 
not quite sure v.·hether we have made 
the list entirely exhaustive; there is 
nothing further in our minds. 

6661. I am not going io presa a draft
ing point for a moment, but there will 
be no doubt, for example, u to the 
power to withhold the &liSCnt from Billa 
or to reserve them for the signification 

193.",5 

of Hia Majesty's Pleasurel-No, cer
tainly not. We regara those four cate
gories (a) to (d) as certainly coming 

• within· the di~o~cretionary pawers .of the 
Governor-General. We have put in the 
words in the previous paragraph,· in case 
the list ia not exhaustive, . ~ 

6662. Thank you very much; I oiuy 
wanted to clear that up. Now I am not 
going over the ground which. has been 
already covered about the Provinces. I 
suppose the answer of the 'Secretary of 
State about • a Prime Minister or not 
would -be the same as it waa in the case 
of the Governor 1'-Yes. 

6663. There is one little· qu~tion under 
Proposal 38, · the· financial power of the 
Council of State. The Secretary of 
State will remember thjlt the Witnllf!ses 
~~rho appeared on h(lhal( of the Chamber 
of Prince• desired llrat the Council of 
State should han equal powers with the 
!Bsembly in financial matters. I do not 
know whether the Secretary of State has 
any observation to make upon . that; I 
do not think he ha• had th~ opportunity • 
of aaying anything upon that yet p-.:.our 
propoeala are based upon the general 
plan that the powera should be substan
tia11y equal. We arrived at thia view 
becaw;e we were impressed by the oon
aiderations that were urged upon aU three 
Uound Table Conferenoes ·by the repre
aentatn·e of the Princes, who made · a 
great point, owing to the fact that their 
r;presentation will be stronger in the 
~econd CLantbl!r, · that the Chambera 
should be aub~tantially ~qual in powers. 
We have ~r1oo, .-:enerally mpeaking, to 
carry that 1nto efi11ct. At the aame time, 
when :we come to finanoe there i11 
the practical difficulty in p~ocedure of 
introducing grants for aupply, and so on, 
ln both Chambere, and •·e, therefore, 
augge~~l. under our prop01ials that. the 
grant& 6houf1 be introduced in the Lower 
House, and they cao, if need be, be taken 
to the Upper Houee to give the rpper 
House an opportunity of voting upon 
them; but :we did litl8 grave r)ractical 
difficulties in a lytitem undllr •·hich money 
g_rantl could ~e introduoed, perhaps, 
&lmultaneo11sly 1n the two Housea. · 

6664. Doee the fecretary of State aay 
that the two Chambers will be, except 
for the case of initiating money grants, 
in exactly the same ·poeitionP-Yes,. the 
two Houses, all other respects, with thil 
one reservation: In the caae of 1upply, 
the Government must put it before the 

2 B S 
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lJpper Houle. It ia the Government that 
takea the initiative. 

6665. Bu.t the ·upper Bou.ll8 will be • 
able to vote on aupplyP-Yes, in those 
conditions. 

Marqueu of Beading • . 
6666. May I ask one question P Secre

tary of State, would it inconvenience you 
to tell ua what you have in mind by the 
term " Money Billa "P Put· in a single 
word, taxation. That is really what 
we have got principally in mfnd. I would 
not like to be tied down to a definition 
exactly. · · 

6661. Of course, there must be a limit 
upon the term " Money Bills," b~ause 
of whal. you have just said about Supply P 
-Yes; that is essentially a matter .far 
accurate draftsmanship later on. 

Lord Rankeillowr •. 
6668. You do not propose to take the 

definition of a "Money Bill" here?-I 
,should like to look into that further, 
before I ca.n give an answer. 

Marquess of Salubti.ry. 
6669. I am not, of course, going to 

ask you again in reSpect of Proposal 42. 
I suppose your _answers ·with regard to 

• the Governor-General will follow (lxactly 
the same line as on the GovernorP-Yes. 

6670. That is, as to the Governor
General's ActsP-Yes. 

6671. Similarly, with regard to the · 
Ordinance paragraphs, paragraphs 53 
and 54?-Yes. liay I add this sentence 
to the answer I have just given to Lord 
Salisbury P In the case of the Governor
General, the position will be easier in 
one respect than it is for the Provincial 
Governor. for this reason : The Governor
General will have the three Counsellors 
for his Reserved Departmentt, and those 
Counsellors can, of course, introduce 
. measures of this kind upon his initiative 
in the Federal Legislature. 

6672. Then you would be rather in
clined to give a different answer in the 
case of the Governor-General than in the 
case of the Governor, would youP-No, 
the same answer, but adding to that 
answer the fact that the actual proce
dure is easier for the Governor-Gener&l 
than it is for the Governor owing to the 
Governor-General having three Counsel
lors whom he can instruct to introduce 
his measures in the Federal Legislature. 

6673. l-ltbougb that would deal with 
that particular point, there would still 
remain all Sir Tej ~11pru'a objections aa 
to the difficulty of having aubmiited a 
!lill to the Aaaembly and it being re
Jected, everybody would be in a very 
4-ifficult position P-Yes, I think those 
objections would &ubstantially remain. 
At the eame time, the main objection that 
was urged by Sir Austen Chamberlain this 
morning, namely, that there would be 
no machinery under which the Provincial 
Governor could carry out th06e duties, 
does not apply to the cue of the 
Governor-Genoral. 

6674. That ia quite true. Then as re
gards the Ordinances power under Pr~ 
posal No. 53, may I ask why the po111·er 
is limited to sill: montbsP-The reason is 
that we assume that Ordinances 1riU 
be for temporary purposes. At the same 
time, if the emergency continuE'& it is 
possible for the Governor-General to re
new the Ordinances. In that case he 
has to get a resolution of Parliament· 
but it is based upon the conception that 
Ordinances are temporfiry measures to 
meet a particular situation. 

6675. The result of that is tht if the 
Governor-General saw that legislation was 
absolutely essential he would have to act 
under Proposal 42; be could not act 
under Proposal 53?-He would then have 
to act by means of Governor-General's 
legislation. · 

6676. Supposing it were held by the 
· Committee-though I haYe,- of course, no 

reason to assume it-that this process of 
submitting a Bill to the IJl'gislature and 
forcing it through was objectionable, then 
the Ordinances power by itself would not 
be sufficient, because it is limited to 
six montbs?-1 think that might be so. 

6671. In that case there would be a 
rather strong argument for remo,·ing the 
six months' limitP-Yes, or retaining 
the proposalll which we have made for 

-permanent legislation . 
Marquess of Salisbury.] I was assum

ing that that was the hypothesis. Thank 
you very much. I think those are all the 
questions which I have to put. 

Archbishop of CtJnttrllur)/. 

6678. I will trouble yoa with only one 
ur two very general qu..stions and one 
of detail. Is it in order to say a word 
about the inauguration of the Federal 
scheme at this sta;;e, apart from its 
constitution P-I do not mind at all. 
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Chainruu•. 
6679. That will come latPrP-1 should 

have thought, my Lord Chairman, aub· 
-jf!Ct to wh&.t you say, that it did come 
into thi¥ general chapter of our dis
<:US!>ione. 

Archbishop of Canterbttry.] It ia a very 
aimple question. 

Chairm.att,) If you please. 

Archbishop of Canterburlf. 
6680. You contemplate, before the 

Federal Constitution cornea into being, 
the acoeaaion of the neresaary numl¥!r of 
State. and also sufficient financial pro
vision and the coming into existenee of 
the autonomous Province~~. I euppot1e 

'von .. ·ould coniider that that condition 
bad been aatisfied when the autonomous 
Provinoee had ·been createdP You do 
not contE-mplate their being, u hae been 
o;ugg&ted, for eome time under a period 
of l'robation ?-1 have never been able to 
- my8elf, apart Irom the controversy 
which baa rather ranged round this aub
je<-t, ho11' a period of probation really 
h<·lps you very much. It ie 80 difficult 
to aay what is meant by a Jleriod of pro
bation, and whetber you are to apply the 
same testli to all the Province• and ao 
on. It baa always seemed to me 'that 
"'Len you come to analyse it it is prac
tically impmo8ible. 

CG81. So that 11'e may as~•1me j.hat what 
ia ront4>mplat•·d in the White Paper i1 
that so far a1 thia precondition ()f the 
tJt>1ting up of the Federal Con11titution is 
et•nOE'rned it ill anfficiPnt that the autono
mous Provin<"'OI abouJd be in loeingP
With the otl.er ronditions. 

6t;~2. 1hen one que11tion on detail, 
whirh is a small matter, but I think it 
is w•ry imr-ortant that it should be on 
record; it may remove a great many mia
Jnuf•ntanJings: Will you be 80 good as 
t.o define u far as vou can the exact 
·anl!e and aoope <Jf what ia called 
l!:cdesiastical Affai'r1 as a R&erved De
lartmentP-Yes. What we intond 
•Y the resenation of the FA•('le!lias
.lcal Department iN the reien•ation of the 
IIiqting department, namely, the ade
IUate provi.;ion of religious ministrationa 
or the Arm:or and the Senices. We do 
•nt contemplate any further extensione 
.f the Ecrlesiastical Department. That, 
l'<'aking generally, is the kind of de
•artment that we have in mind. 

6683. So that in point of fact, though 
or good reasons a Reserved Department 
t is a .very small mattE-r: it affects only 

' 19355 

. I . 
religious provtston . practically to the 
troops, the Services, and .in a few cases 
Europeana in certain places !'-Yes, In· 
deed it is of such definitely limited scope 
that I have often wondered whether it 
i1 necessary to exclude it by .name at· all 
-whether it did not really come by .im
plication within the field of the Services 
and the field of defence; but upon . the 
whole I am convinced that it is better 
to make an exclusion nominatim; but. it.' 
is exactly that kind of department that 
we have in mind. · 

l:lr, Morgan Jonu. 
6684. May' I ask whether it . does in 

po1nt of fact involve any ecclesil).stical 
aervice1 for civiliane who have no rela
tion at all to the ServicesP-It is diffi
cult for me offhand to give an answer to 
that question. I will look into it. 

6685. I will ask it when my turn comes.? 
-Generally speaking, subject to a few 
quite minor exceptions, the answer is 
that it is intended that thia Department 
&hould be a Department for the Services 
and for the Army. 

Archbishop of Canterburtf. 
6686. r may take ·it tha.t the very last 

thing intended by the Government is 
any interference on the part of the Gov-

. ernor-General with the internal affairs of 
any re1igtous community in IndiaP-We 
have already got 1ufficient problems :with' 
religio~ COiumunities in India to make 
it quite certai'l that we· do not want to ' 
add to their number, your Grace •. 

6681. I think that rnay be taken for 
granted. Only one 111ore question. ·You 
will forgive my ignorance; it may be 
shared by some who have :not had tpe 
advantage of Indian administratioa.· 
Are there any powera now in the posses
lion of the Viceroy analogo~ to th011e 
which are given in the Reserved Depart
ments and the Special ResponBibilities P 
-Yes, at present the Vioeroy hBII full 
powera over the whole field. 

6G83. Yes, they are absolute; but in 
certain matters which would come unde~ 
Reserved Department. or Special Respon- · · 
11ibilitiee has he not· to bring ~hem 
nominally before the Legislature p_:_N o, 
He baa, of course, to carry hia Executive 
Council :with him, but then His Grace 
yill remember that hie Council are all 
nominated and are m011t of ·them offici ala.• 

6089. In spite of that would you aay 
that in your view the Olntral Govern
ment as constituted by these proposals • 
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was as strong as, ot perhaps even 
stronger than, the es.iating Central Gov· 
ernmentP-I do not think I could give 

· an answer to a questioiJ of that kind; 
110 many considerations enter into it., and 
indeed 110 many factors. From one point 
of •iew, it might be urg~ that the Gov· 
ernment ·was becoming weaker becall86 
to ·a certain extent it was less highly 
centralised under one single authority; on 
the other hand it might be urg~ that it 
had &ecome stronger because it would · 
very likely obtain behind it greater ,uv-
port of public opinion, and it would be 
brought perhaps· into closer sympathy 
with the elected Assembly. It is very 

· difficult to weigh up one consideration of 
. that kind against another. My own 

Tiew, ho:wever, is that the kind of Gov
ernment that we are contemplating under 
the White Paper will _be a. strong and 

effective Government. I think I ..-ould 
prefer not to go further thau that. 

6690. But Msuming the creation of 
autonomous and more or lesa hlsponsible 
Provinces, in the face of them the exist. 
ing Government, strong as it may be 
now, would be much weaker than it ia 
now P-I think that ia a factor which haa 
got to be taken into account. ObviollBly 
with the institution of autonomous ~ 
vinoes the acope of the Central Govern
ment will be considerably narrowed, and 
in addition to that there will be the 

· furliler tact that tne Central Government 
will \,a faced lll'ith these prEt!umably strong 

. representative Governments and Assem
blies in the Provinces, presumably also 
:with a good deal of public opinion behind 
them. 

Archbishop of Cal\terburJI.] Thank you. 
That is all I wiah to ask you. 

I . 
(The lVitneuea are directed to withdmw.) 

. Ordered:_ That the Committee be adjourned to Tuesday, 18th July, at half-past 
· · Ten o'clock. 

DIE MARTIS, 18° JULII, 1933 

Lord Archbishop of ,Canterbury. 
Lord Chancellor. 
:Marquess -of Salisbury. 
Marquess of Zetland. 
1\Iarquess of Linlithgow. 
Marques!! of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl Peel. 
Viscount Burnham.. 
.Lord Ker (Marquess of Lothian). 

· Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
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Lord Hutchison of :Montrose. 
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• 

Major Attlee. 
~lr. Butler. 
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1\Ir. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph Nail. , 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
1\Iiss Pickford. 

'fhe following Indian Delegates were also present:
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Rao Bahadur Sir Krishnama Chati. 
Nawab Sir Liaqat. Hayat..Khan. 
Sir Akbar Hydari. 
Sir 1\Iirza ll. Ismail. 

Sir iManubhai N. lleh~ 
Sir P. Pattani. 
llr. Y. Thombare. 
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are farther examined. . .. . . . . 
ll&rquea of Beading. . Gonrnor baa not had the power to iss~e 

6e90. Secret.&rJ of &tate, I hue a yery an Ordinance.. The point I am tiyiag to 
few. matten upon which I want to ask make ~ you 11 that where the necessity, 
you quNtions, but will you direct your · ~aa ansen, t~e Governor-General haa 
mind to parjlgraph 103, only beeauM of IISU~ the Ordmance for the Governor's 
ita relation to the Go~ernor-GeneralP I ProVInce and the Governor has not 
am drning the distinction between the suffered by that; he has been able to 
po1rera of ordinance in puagrapha 103 get the benefit of the Ordinance with
and 104., pagee M and 65, and especiall;r out issuing it himself. That has been 
now in reftrence to the powera of the the Jaw,.and the practice, up to the pr&o 
(i(wernor-General. I ju~>t want to draw . aent moment, and ia atill the law and 
your attention to th0118 matters. Hitherto, practice. That i• right ia it notP-Yes 
the practice and the law hu been that 6G93 No h t I 

1 
t to k ~ 

11 hen an Ordinauce had t.o be i111ued, it ec>naid; . • w a_ . wan . as you 
waa iuued by the· Governor-General• • . r ln relation to thJ.a watter, and. 
there wu no power in the Governor ~ certainl~ ~ am not pressing !ou for a 
iuue it. That ia the law at pre&ent. final opmlon at the moment, u, .do you 
That ia right, ia it notP-Yes. ~-any real advantage to be ga1ned by 

66:Jl. 'What hu. happened ia that glnng t~e p01rer to the Gov~'!or-to isaue 
•·hen a Governor required All Ordinance, . &a Ord1nance, e,ven. thou~h 1t may be 
he communicated 1rith the Governor- only after eonau.tat1on w1th the Go9'6r-
Crineral, and if the Governor-General nor-GeneralP I just want to put one or . 
thought right, the Governor-Genual i•ued t~o matter• to you for your conaidcr .. 
the Ordinance in aocordance 1rith the t10n. lf the Governor requires an 
desire of the Governor, nrying it u the Ordinance, it would be open to him· to 
Governor-General thought 11eoesaary, appl7 to the Governor-General aa he bas 
which would then t.ake effect in the done hitharto, would it notP-Yes. 
Got"~rnor'a Provi!lceP-:-Yee. 6694. U the Governor wuea an. Ordin-

66 .. 2. I h~ve tn mmd, for example, ance on hi1 owa initiati~e, even though 
only u an 1nstance when there wu the it lll&J be fte It t. 'th the 
rd:.~llion in Ma:abar. I think Sir Mal- Gov a r OOilBU a lOn ~~ 
culm HailcT and Sir Tej Dahadur Rapru ernor-Gen.er-:1, that pl_aoea h1m, !f'~ I 
were both "then in the Viceroy'a Execu- augg~st to ~ou, 1n more direc~ op~1t1od 
tive Council; 1 waa Viceroy ; and then to h1a_ LeguJatu~e and ~o _h11 :Pt(lnlliters 
Ordinances had to be wued proclaim- than 1f the Ordmance u .111i~ed b7 the. 
ing martial law in different parta with Gove~nor-General for apphcatJDD to the 
OPrtain ronditiona which were attached Pronnce. l>oo1 not that followP-1 &Ill 
to it. That wa• done by the Governor- · not aure that I would agree with tha* d&o 
General at the request, of course, in the duction. I would have thought, ii · it 
first instance, of the Governor of lladraa. were true, it would be equallr trae to 
The only reaeon of my calling your atten- S&J' that a more acute dilferenoe would 

. tion to thia is for the p-urpose of ahow- arise if the difference wu a prominent 
ing that thE'N has been no difficulty in difference between the Go~ernor-General 
dea:ing with matters of that character outside and the Province the ·Province 
l1ithl'rto, notwithstanding that the heing responsible for ita 

1
own Law an<i 
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Order. I would have though~ it would 
have• made the c:eavage of opinion more 
marked, . 

6695. You alwaya have to bear in mind, 
do you not, that the Governor-General is 
ultimately the person responsible, eo that 
whatever happens, he is responsibleP It 
would be known that the G&vernor could 

• not isaue the Ordinance without the 
asaent of the Governor~General, or, that 
if he di~, it would be in the Governor- . 
General's power to order him to cancel 

_itP-Yea. _I am afraid I reaJy have not 
got anything to add to what I said the 
other day, namely, that I do not think 
this is a great 'que~tion of principle, but 
it· is a question upon which there are 
legitimate differences of opinion. Upon 
the "'hole,· ~ have oome to the view that 
Law and 0rder being a Provincial sub
jeCt, it was more appropriate for the Pro
vincial -Governor to be given an Ordin
ance making powert 
. 6696. I do not want to keep up the 
argument at this stage, because we get 
no further in it. All I want to direct 
attention to is these points: so that they 
may be considered when the matter comes 
up again for the decision of the Com
mitteeP~rtainly. , 

6697. The point being as I have 
followed it--1 do not know whether I am 
quite correct-! rather understood that 
there was an objection on behalf of the 
Indian ~Delegates· to the power of the 

. Governor to issue an Ordinance under 
paragraph 103P--I shouJd be'very much 
surprised if there were not differences of 

·opinion amongst the Indian Delegates 
·upon this point, just as there are 

amongst the British Members of the 
Committee. It is one of those cases in 
which I think there is a field for legiti
mate differences, and it is obviously a _ 
matter, as Lord Reading suggests, that 
we ~ust take into close consideration. 
.Upon th!l whole, weighing one thing with 
anothet, I think it is better that the 
Provincial Governor. should have this 
power. 

6698. Subjet't, of oourse, to the Gover
nor-GeneralP-Yes; that always is 

·- assumed. 
(i699. And subject to consultation with , 

th~ Governor-General?-Yes, certainly. 
6700, And with the consequence, of 

cours~. that whatever is done by. him 
must be known to be unqer the direction · 
or with\ the assent of the Governor-Gen
era!. That follows, does it notP--I .did 
deal at some length with all these points 

the other day, and I would prefer not .tt 
add anything to what I aaid then. l 
did give answers to almost. all the>~~ 
points the other day. 

6701. That means that I am puttim 
this to yon because of what yon 1ai~ 
the other dayP-Yee; I am perfectlJ 
ready to answer any question Lord Read
ing asks me; bot this wa1 a question wE 

did discuss ~t .,~ ~eat length wht>n 
we were dealing w1th the Provinces. It<~d 
him that it is a ground upon which there 
is a justification for legitima«J difference 
of opinion. Upon the who:e, I take one 

-view. Apparently, on the whole, be 
takes a differen• view. 

· 6702. l prefaced the observation by 
saying to the Secretary of State that 
what I wanted him .to do was to con!rider 
these points, because I understood from 
him that he was going to consider the 
whole matter. My sole pqrpose was to 
get definitely to him and definitely to 
the Committee the points for their con· 
sideration. I do not want to press it 
further than· I have already done, but 
I do want to get into the minds of 
Members of the Committee that there are 
those matters to be considered. How
ever, there we will leave it. Now, tht>re 
was one other mat«Jr which I wanteU to 
call attention to simply for the purpose 
of trying to understand it. I gathered 
from the Secretary of State that in re
gard to paragraph 4 on page 39, in dea:
ing with the numbers of Rulers of Stak"' 
who would have at'ceded to the Fedt'ra-. 
tion he was considering the question of 
introducing some system by which there 
would be weightnge. You remember the 
point!'-Yes. 

6703. What I want to call your atten
tion to is that you said something like, 
80 per cent. of the total amount; but,l 
:whatever it was, you said that tbPr~ 
would be a weightage which would brio;;; 
up the votes of the Prin<X>s, not to thSIJ 
full percentage but to something less than; 
that. I am not sure that 80 per cent.J 
was actually mentioned, although it did; 
arise in the course of the digcn!lsion. I. 
only want to ask you. one question upo, 
that, because I understood you were coni 
sidering it and were g()ing to put i~ 
before ua at a later stage. Why do yo] 
draw a distinction between the 100 sPat 
and the 80 per cent. P That is whn. 
puzzles me. There are 100 seats, fof 
example, in the Upper Chamber or th• 
250. Supposing only 50 of the Princei 

. join then only 50 of those seats in the 
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trpper Chamber ..-ould be allotted to the 
Princes, and then there Tould be liO for · 
.. ·hich there would be D() repreBentation. 
I understood you to say that J'Oil were 
considering that, and you were consider
ing the weightage of these Princes ~Which 
...-ould bring it up to aomething like 80 
per <Jent. All I wanted to know from 
you (I jubt. ...-ant to understand) ia why 
do you stop at the M per cent. of the 
full numberL Ia there anything in :your 
mind ..-ith regard to itf-I have never 
mentioned any percentage. I never 
mentioned SO per cent. the other day. 
What I did aay ..-a.a that it aeemed to 
me they ought to llave some weightage, 
but not up to the full amount of the 
100 per cent. 

6704. That ia ri~htP-The 'problem is 
tbii: From the State.' point of view, and 
from other pointe of Yiew u well, it i1 
important Ulat the State'• vote 1hould 
Lave adequate atrength behind it. More
over, it -ma to me to be more likely 
for the other Prinet~~ to accede who hue 
oot 'acooded at onoe if t~y aee that their 
vote in the Chamber is already earrying 
adequate wei~ht. When, however, Lord 
Reading ar.ks me why, that being ao, • 
we do not aoggest giYing the vote itll full 
'll'eightage ar, once, rny answer ia that 
r think that iA going too far. I think 
•·hat one wanta to <!() ia to ensure that 
tLe Prince. who aee&de "'ill have an 
adequate vote for making their poipt of 
view felt, and for ensuring that they are 
not, 1wamped by a great majority of 
vote• &!lainst them, But I do not think 
it would Le necessary to give the full 
weightage. I •hould like to leave aome 
illdu(..-en.ent, at any rate, to the Prinoea 
to get the full number of State~ into the 
l'edt~ral Chamber, and into the Federal 
G~vernmeut. On the whole,· therefore, I 
thmk that IIOflle 11·eightage would be 
reasonable, but a weightage not up to 
the 100 per cent. I a1a, however, fully 
aware of the great d;fficuliies and com
plexities of thi1 question. What I want 
to do is to ruake some kind of reuonable 
arrang.,ruent that I hope will last only 
for a ihort time, becauSt> I am asauming 
the 100 per cent. of Pr inccs •· ill rome in 
without uudue delay under circulll8tan~..-es 
in which the l'riueea will f..el that they 
hava got a fair deal, and in .-hich 
British India will also fet~l that the 
Princes have got a not unreasonable 
"rrangement. 

Marquesa o~ Beading.] That is all I 
w•nt to. put. 1 

Marques, of Lothian; 
6705. Secretary of State, i 'think· it is 

a characteristie of all Federations 'that . 
there should be .internal free trade. I 
notice that in Appendix VI, which puts 
forward the exclusively Federal powers, 
No. 34 gives exclusively to the Fed
eration "the regulation of the import 
and export of commodities across the 
rustoms frontiers of .the Federation; 'in
cluding the imposition and administration 
of duties thereon." In the exclusively 
Provincial there ia no power to put pro
vincial duties on. Could you tell-us what 
1our view is aoout some limitation being 
placed on the States placing customs 
d11tiea as against the rest of India. 1 ·· 
do not include in that. States 'which ar~ 
already putting on customs duties, 
becaw.e .ome special arrangement may ·be 
made about them, but d() you think it · 
would be important that States acceding 
to the Federation should aurrender the 
power of adding to existing customs 
dutiea or imposing new tari1fsli-I oer• 
tainly agree witll Lord Lothian that there 
should be this internal free trade under 
the Federation, •hether it be between 
one Province and another, or whether 
it be between one Indian State and 
another. , Lord Lothian ·will, how
ever, remember that there are treatie• 
with certain of the Statea . that do 
affect the question of internal f~ee 
trade. What, however, I can say to him 
Ia thia, that it would be our deaire that 
there lihould be this free trade and that' 
in the Instruments of Aec~~ion we 
should have constantly to keep this p()int · 
in ·mind. • Whether there may or may 
not he e:a:oeptiona in partic11lar cases must 
depend on the treatiea with the State•, 
and also upon the further faot whether 
in putieular conditions it ia worth hav
ing a particular State in the Federation 
at all. I am not thiuking of any actual 
case. I am thinking rather of an 
imaginary case, but 11uppose the ease in 
whkb a State under ita exUlting treatie~ 
oould imp018 duties upon imports' from 
Briti•h India, and the State otl'ered to 
join the Federation, and we came to the 
conclusion that the entry of a State in 
~n~itions of that kind would really 
1mpmge upon the ayatem of Federa
tion; that, I imagine, would be a case 
i~ which we would. refuse the applica
tion of the State LQ thoee oondition!l; 
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but, ~peaking gl'nl'rally, we Rhould wish 
to see as wide an arl'a of free trade 
:within India aa we could possibly 
obtain. 

6706. And that should take the form 
through . the Treaties of Accession, or 
th;ough the Constitution, that no in
frmgements should be made in the 
future. You. may ha'Ve to make aome 
exceptions under the existing Treaties, 
but it should be·. a principle that the 
alteration of tariffs, or tihe addition {)f 
fresh tariffs, should be impossibleP-It 
appears to me to be difficult to generalise. 
Our desire is the same, but I would pre
fer not to give an explicit answer to a 
questiol) of that kind, having regard to 
the complexities of these variou8 Treaties 
of Accession, but our general desire would 
be to carry out. what I feel quite sure 
Lord Lot_b.ian himself wishes. 

6707. May I turn -to Proposal 41,. and 
the !!quivalent one upder the Governor's 
Provinces which deals with tihe Joint 
Session P--Yes. 

6708. Jt provides that the ~vern<Jif· 
General. may authorise a Joint Session 
at any time· after three months. I have 
always felt that there were very grave 
objections to the immediate or frequent 
use of the Joint Session for two reasons : 
One is that where there is quite clearly 
a majority in a: Joint Session, and it 
becomes clear that the matter will be re
ferred t~ the Joint Session at an early 
date it nullifies and destroys the Debates 
in both the other Houses. Everybody is 
considering what is going to happen when 

· tl!-e Joint Session takes place. '!'hat is. 
J think, a grave danger to the authority 

· and the prestige of both the Houses. The 
second is, in my view at any rate, the 
main function of the Second 'Chamber is 
revision and delay, and the J<llint Ses
sion may nullify delay almost altogether. 
I. am wondering if the Secretary of State 
could give us the reasons why he baa 
adopted the method of an early Joint 
Session in preference to the principle 
which is embodied in the Parliament Act 
whioh· is that there should be a power of 
delay, say, for two dr three Sessions· 

__ after which the will of the Lower House 
· prevails. It does give to the Second 
Chamber the very formdiable powers of 
revision and delay?-The assumption here 
is that the two Chambers have ·substan-

. tially equal powers. I do not think there 

. is anything irrevocable in the three 
months. I would like to hear suggestions 
about it. No doubt there is a great deal 

in the argument Lord Lothian has just 
urged. At the same time there is some
thing in the other argument that the 
aooner you can get a dispute t~ettled be
tween th• two Houses the better. I 
think thia i11 essentially a question upon 
which we should like to gather the 
opinions ~ the Committee. 

Marquess of Lothian.] May I now turn 
to another point!' We can disCUS~~ these 
things later. I want to turn now to the 
provisions under Propoeals 28, 31 and 32 
for cnilual Tacancies. The questifln which 
really arises there ie how far the Princes 
are to have the power to send and with
draw members of the Legislature abeo
lut;ely at their will. I imagine that under 
the ordinary Legislature there is a defi
nite writ of appointment which confen 
upon the member membership of the 
Legislatura for the duration of the Par
liament, and in the ordinary co1ll'l!e then. 
are only three ways in which that mem
bership can be terminated: one i. by 
death; the other is by resignation; and 
the other is by making infringemen\s o4 
the disqualifications which are mentioned 
in Proposal 34. It has always seemed to 

, me, if the Legislature is to function 
properly, it is important that the mem
bers should be members for the duration 
of the Parliament. 

Chairman.] Lord Lothian will perhaps 
have in mind that the Committee thought 
it well to reserve Propo,sals 26 to 37 and 
that they should be dealt with along with 
the Franchise and the Legislaturea. 

1\Iarques~ of Lothian.] If that is 10 1 
will ask tha·t question latE>r. That is all 
I want to ask now. 

Ma.rquess of ietland. 

6709. Mv Lord Chairman, I am doubt
ful myself "of the wisdom of the procedure 
which is proposed for aecuring what are 
called the Governor-General's Acta, but 
if Sir Samuel Hoare thinks that he has 
covered that question sufficiently 11·hen 
dealing ~ith the kindred case of Gover
nor's Acts in the Provinces, I will not. 
pursue that here. I understand yon 
thought you had really CO'Vered that 
ground P-I thought I had, but. I may 
be wrong. 

6710. I will not pursue that. There is 
only one question I want to ask the 
Secretary of State, apart from that, and 
that is this: To what extent will tht> 
powers of the Federal Legislature in con
nection with currency legislation be re
stricted by the powers .,.-hich it is p~ 
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posed to give to the Reserve Bank f 
The Rese"e Bank il to be entrusted with 
the management of currency and ex
··hange Would that prevent the Federal 
Legielature> from introducing, aay, a 
Rup .. Ratio Bill P-1 1r0uld prefer, if 

· Lord 2A!Uand 11·quld agree, to deal with 
queatio111 of thia· kind 11·hen we come to 
d illcua the detail& of the &aerve Bank. 
TheA ia a Committee at present sitting, 
and I should hope the Committee will end 
its deliberation• ill t.he coi1J'I8 of quite 
the next few daya. I wu usuming tha.t 
when we came to the queatioa of fin.an~1 
tho subject of the Reee"e Bank would 
probably play a promiaent part, and that 
ia Dlle of the q uestion11 that I feel aure, 
from my experience of the past, will un
doubtedly be raiMed. 

llarquesa ol Zetlarwl.J Verr well.. I 
ban no more quelltiona. 

l...cwd BlJfl,kei.UotW. 
67n. Serreta17 of State, with regard to 

your consideration of questions of joint 
.euiona and the like, I trust you will nolt , 
c·ommit youraelf to anything that might 
prejudice your pot~ition with regard to 
Coratitutional Reform in thia count17P
Tiat ia one· of my conetant troublea. I 
have alwaya to be lookin" out of two 
~>idea of my head at once. 

6712. Quite. The chief ruler in India 
in hia relation to the aooeding State& will 
have a dual penonalit,y, will be ·aot: as· 
Viceroy and aa Governo....U.neraiP-Yea. 

6713. It would be fair to uy, without 
any TUigar implication, that he will have 
to lead a double lifeP-We all have to 
do that. 

67U. I trust aot; in the common aay
ing, in the uaual aenae of the term. In 
bia .relation to the ditferent Stattia, 
aooording to the extent of the powera . 
that they avrrender, the proportio111 of 
hi11 divisible peraonality will be ditfcrentP 
-1 do not quite follow that ana\Qmical 
metaphor. . . 

6715. I mean to auy, if a State aur
rendera a amall extent of it. powers, he 
Jnight be one-fourth a G<Wt>ruor-General 
,.nd three-fouitha a Vioeroy. If the 
State aurrendered half it11 powcra be 
would be half a Vioeroy and half a 
Governor-General. If the State did not 
aooede be would be a totalitarian 
Vioeroy?-1 ahould like to hear the end 
of Lord Rankeillour'a quelltiona before I 
attemPt to deal with that. one. 

6716. At any rate, hia relations, in 
one case as Viceroy, would be larger and 

take • greater scope than iin another; 
according to the terms of hocession P-:
Yom mean after the accessionP 

6717. YeeP-Yes, that would be so. 

fir Austen. Chamberlaitt., 
6718. Is that answer . quite correct, 

Secretary of State P • The powers that 
remain are the powers of paramountcy?' 
-Yes, that is perfectly true, but I think, 
unlesa I misunderstood Lord Rankeillour, . 
what he meant was this ~ One · State ·. 
might surrende:r such restricted powers 
to the Federation that the Prince's re
!ations would be almoSt exclusively in 
the future with the. ViceJ,"Oy in the field 
of paramountcy. · · 

Lord : &n.keiUo'lln'. 
6719. Y~P-Whereas, , another f:tat~ 

might surrender wider powers to -tho 
Federal Government, and to that extent 
the Prince's relation• would be more ex• 
tensive with the· Federal' Government 
than in the case of the other Prin~ and 
more Hatricted to' that extent • in tho 
field of paramountcy. Have 1 made my 
point clear P 

Sir AtUten. Chamberlain..] Yes, I unde.-
stand the point, but· I cannot aee that 
in pt'&ctioe it will rea};y work out . so. 

Lord Eu1tace Percv. 
Cl720. Surely, in fact, what the Stat.t 

can concede to the Federation are the 
powere which are at the preaent moment 
independent of paramountcy, or limited' 
paramountcy. The ftate cannot concede 
to the Federation any part of the pan.
mountcy of the Crown over the State 'I 
-That ia perfectly true, but in prad;ioe 
the aurrender of powen to the Federal 
Government must to that extent limit 
tae ap~lication of paramountcy. I quite 
agree that over and above everythina; 
is the paramount field, but aurely that ill. 
the oaee. 

6721. I do not aee bow a State, by aur• 
rendering independent powera which it. 
haa to the Federation-powers whi1·h, .· 
therefore, must be limitations Dn the 
paramountcy of. the Crown~an affect. 
the acope of the paramountcy 'of thfl 
Crown, but it ia a question of abstru~ \ 
tonstitutional law, into which I do nofl. 
think I can follow you P-1 am not aur& 
whether my an~:~wer ia technically correct 

·• or not, but whether it is or not I do nc' 
quite aee ita application to these coli· 
stitutional questiona. 
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Marquess of Reading, 
6722. The rollition exist• now doea it 

notP-Yes, certainly. 
1 

_Marquess of Beading.] There i1 the 
d1fference between what the Vicero:r doe• 
as the repreaE!'Iltative of the King-Em
peror and· what he doea 111 Gol'ernor
General. 

Lord RankeiUour.] I do not want to 
put it further than this. Different· 
States will gil'e over different powers, 

, and to the extent to which they vary 
·the r~lations of the chief ru:er, whether 
as V 1ceroy or as Governor-General will 
be qifferent. 

1 

Sir' Akbar Hydari. · 
6723. Ia it not that the difference will 

' be within very narrow limits because the 
Crown will see,· before it allows any 
State to accede, that it concedes· the 

' minimum quantum of its powers to the 
Federation P-Certainly. · · · 

6724. So that the variation will be very 
1ittle between different States so far as 
the amount of power that they concede is 
concerned ?-Certainly. · 

6725. With regard to the. other ques
tion which was put by Lord Eustace 
Percy, is it not that there are certain 
powers in what will be in future the 
Federal field which are at present exer
cised in Indian Etates by virtue of para
mountcy which, however, could not be 
transferred to a Federation responsible to 
a Legislator~, without the Crown trans
ferring that portion with the consent of 
the State, and to that extent it will be 
. the transfez of rea:Iy certain pa.ra
m:ountcy powers and.· not purely State 

· powersP-Tbrough the CrownP 
· 6726. Through the Crown.P~Yes; 1Jhat 
is so. · 

. Mr. M. B. Jayaker.· . , 
· 6727. Does the Secretary of State in
clude in the word "paramountcy" all 
those porwera of the State which are not 

.. transferred to tlie Federal field, or doea 
he put a more limited interpretation on 
the word " paramountcy "P Bllve I 
JIJade my question clearP-Just repeat it, 
will you, please. 

-- · Mr. M. R. Jqya.ker.] Do you include 
· in the word " paramountcy " all those 

-pocwere of Indian States which they 
possess at the present moment which are 

: llot transferred to the Federal field and 
·,to the Federal Government? ' 

Rao. Bahadur Sir Krishnama. CTtari.] 
1>o you mean the powen of the Indian 

Statea or. the powera over the Indian 
States? ' 

· Mr. M. B. Ja11aker.] The powen of the 
Indian State.. 

R_ao Baha<lur Sir Kri,hn<&ma Chari.] 
Whwh the Indian State. exercise. 

.Mr. M. B. Jaya.ker. 
.' 6728. Yes. Have I ~ade my question 
clear P-This ia a very technical fi.,!d and 
I think I would like to conside; my 
answer to 1\Ir. Jayaker's question. I will 
take note of it, and I will either give the 
Committee or send m;y answer when I 
have thought it over, but offhand in 
these vecy tflchnical legal and Constitu
tional questions,•! :would prefer to think 
about the answer. · 
.. Sir Hari Singh. · Gour.) In connection 
W:lbh .~at fell from Sir .Akbar Hydari, 
to whtch the Secretary of State either 
expressly or impliedly gne his assent 
Sir Akbar Hydari said that with regarJ ~ 
the domain of pa:ramountcy, when the· 
C~own transfers 1ts paramount p~r 
Wlth the consent of the Statee, a certai.!l 

' result would follow. Doee the Secretary 
of . State imply that the Crown cannot 
tralliifer any of ita paramount powers ex
cept with the assent of the States? 
· Sir Akbar Hydari.] To the Federation. 

Sir _Hari Singh. Gour.] To anybody. 
The rtght of the Crown to transfer the 
power is unconditional and unqualified. 

Witrum.] It may be unqualified, but, 
at the same time, there has never been 
any question of the Crown acting in that 
way under these ·Federal proposals :with
out the agreement of the State • 

Sir Te; Bahadu'F' Sa1fl'u. 
6729. l\Iy Lord Chairman, may I, to 

cleat up one point, put one question on 
this to Sir Samuel Hot1reP Sir Samuel, 
ill it not the position that to the extent to 
which certain powers are siu-rendered or 
delegated by the Indian States to the 
Federation, to that extent paramountcy 
ceases!' Supposing an Indian State 
federates in regard to 40 subjects out of 
49, then I ~ke it that the Crown will 
not be able to exercise any power of para

. mouutcy over those 40 subjects, the com
plete powers having been transferred to 
the Federation ?-That is so; the transfer 
has been made with the consent of the 
Crown and the States concerned. 

Sir 0. P. Rama.nDami Aiyar. 

6730, May I just put one question~ Is 
it not a fact that at the present moment 
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the rt!lation~ of U..e , Viceroy with an 
Indian State oo'l'er practically all the · 
relations that appertain to the S~te'a . 
rt!l.ttiona outeide itiiC!£ p lA other lWGroS, 
dO<'C not the Viceroy exercise the totality 
of •·hat you would call the foreign rela
tio•uo of a State at the pre~~ent momentP 

c Aaif'11'14a. 
6731. I would suggest that the Com

mittee and the Delegation should reserve · 
this matter until we see -..hat the Secre
tary vf State put& into his considered . 
am.-er which he baa undertak•m to give. 
We will refer to that laterP-1 can 
answr that question in a lentenoe. The 
Governor-General-in~uncil,, under pre
len' condition&. 

Lord Baaktil'lo11r. 
6i32. Might· I juat call your attention 

to No. 23 of the Introduction!' It reada: 
" Although the lteaerv~d Department. 
-..ill be aJruinistered by the Governor
General on his 110le responsibility, it would 
be impos•tLle in practice for the Gonmor
<k>neral to conduct. the affaire of the88 
Der,artments in oolation from ilia other 
activitiea of hia Government.'~ Would 
it not really be in practioe the &arne 
with regard to State atfainP Could the 
Govem\11'-Generaf, &a Governor-General, 
keep to hi• poliition aa to State affaira 
and not take oounacl with hia Government 
in hia capacity u Viceroy occasionally jl 
-1 think, certainly ao; I think he could. 

ti33. But there would be a mumber ol 
thing.• in which a State had &tiven ita 
po•·en over in which, obviounlJ, the 
Governor-General u the head of the 
Federation and h,ia Government would 
be concerned, but, aurely, they might be 
impinged upon by things that lll'ere · 
happening in the States at the aame time, 
•·hich would nel"et.sarily hue to be taken 
aceount ofP-The Vi(-eroy must be the · 
sole judge. 

6734. But in practice, would it not be 
exceedingly difficult not to take hia G<W
ernment into consultation in tb088 
mattersP-The Government, it will be r. 
membered, will be COmJ>O!I"d of rE>pre
acntativtJa both of British-India and the 
Indian States. 

673.'i. But, perhaps, I might ask you 
to look at the bottom of page 15; it aays 
there: "It may be, ho.-ever, that 
measures are proposed by the Federal 
Government, acting within ita Constitu
tional rights in relation to a Federal 

subject, or i!l relation to I' subject not 
directly affecting the States 1at all, which, 
if pursued to a conclusion/. would affect 
prejudicially rights of a State in relation 
to which tbat IState had ·transferred no 
jurisdiction. Or, again, ·policies might 
be prop06ed or events arise in a Pro
vince which !Would tend to prejudice the 
rights of a neighbouring State." Would 
it not in practice happen that the pr()o 
oeedings of. a State in· its independent 
capacity would react upon, the Indian 
Legislatu~ and Government, and that, 
therefore, they would ba~. to talke 
account of themP-No, I do not think 
necessarily so. There, as '_Lord Ran• 
keillour said ·at . the beginning of his 
que&tiona~· ·is the Viceroy in• his two 
capacitie~; the Viceroy in his relation to 
the State. in the field . of paramountcy, 
and Governor-General · of the Indian 
Federation. He must judge. Speaking, 
however, generally, we hav• always 
aaaumed that the Federal Government 
and the" Federal Legislature would not 
interfere in the field of paramountcy 
at aU. . .. , 

6736. But questiona might arise, for 
instance, questions of extradition, pos
sibly, which JDigbt excite keen feeling in 
British·lndia. Would not that react ()n 
the Legislature and the GovernmentP
It ia Yery diffiault to deal with hypo
thetical caioea of that kind. · • . 

6731. There bave been · oc~asionally 
drastic interventiona by the paramount 
power ia the caao of' indh·idual States,' 
and that a!.lo might e.-cite considerable 
feeling in British-lndiaP-h ia oonoeiY
able that it might, but, speaking gener
ally, the clearer the d"!Btinction between 
the field of paramountcy and thA field ot 
Federal Government, the better, I believe, 
it will be for everybody. · 

6738. But do you not thin!&: it ia 
possible that this aort of thing mi,ght 
happen: It might be int.imated to the 
Governor-General that things would go 
easier in the Le~tislature if the Vi<'8roy 
took a differeont line with regard to aome 
particular StateP-Tben he must Ul!8 hif 
di~cntion. 

6739. But "·hetber be uses bis discre-· 
tion rightly or not, there undoub~ly 
would and oould be pnssure, even to the 
point of the resignation of the .GoYern
·mentP-1 do not think 10. · 

Marquess of Bali.abury. 
6740; Why does the S~etary ol Staw 

aay be·does not think soP It ia ob\·iously 
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possibleP-1 cannot pict1ue to myself the 
case upon which t. situation of that kind 
is going to arise. 

6741. Prei!Sure in discussion upon the 
Go\'ernor-General which impinge& upon 
the domain of the ViceroyP-But discus
sion of that kind is barred from the Le
gislature .. 

6742. Is it absolutely barred?-Subject 
to one exception, If Lord ~alisbury will 
look at. page (11, paragraph 52, he wil! 
see that discussion of that kind is barred 
without the Viceroy's previous sanction, . 

Lord Rankeillour.] l was just coming 
to paragraph 52-that is paragraph 52 
(b) (i), a little way down page 51, in 
matters connecte!l with any Indian State, 
appare!ltly, the discUBSion is barred, but 
supposing the matter· was just as much 
connected with British-India as a whole 
or with one Province, would the discus
sion then be barred P Does this mean 
matters solely connected with an Indian 
State P If some Frontier ques_tion or 
some question of smuggling of arms came 
on that affected the Province as much 
as the State, wou:d discussion be barred P 

, ,, I, .. ' 

. ~ ' Viscount, B1M"ff.ham. 
6743, Take' the recent case of KashmirP 

....:What about it there?. 
6744. The excitement that there was on 

the part of the· Muslim population, 
whether justified or not I am not enter
ing upon, but the ~xcitement there was 
in British-India in the disturbances "i:n 
KashmirP,...-The movement of British 
subjeds into Kashmir, that would be a 
question, I assume, for discussion, and 
interyention, jf necessary, but l do not 
see the other side of the picture. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
6745, What I mean is, if it was con

nected with any Indian State, would the 
f?peaker' have j;o- TUle that. out, how
ever much the matter may equally be 
connected with the Federation or with 
.a. Province?-lt would have 'to depend 
upon the Rules of Busines,. The Rules 
.()f Busines& would have to make it quite 
.clear that, on the one hand., the internal 
affairs of the S:tates could not be dis
-cussed, and, on the other hand, the in
terests of British-India or of a particn~ 
lar Province of British-India could be 
-discussed. · 

6746. It would be very difficult not, 
perhaps, to dwell upon the bad Govern
ment in the ~ate that had allowed these 

things to happen, ·would it notP-1 do 
not think 110. 

6747. Would it not be very difficult for 
the Speaker to draw the lineP-It is 
just the aame prob:em that we have to 
face now. 

6748. And it ia very difficult for the 
Speaker. to have to draw the line!'-It 
may be difficult, but I do not think it is 
insurmountable. 

Earl of Derby.] He doee it. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
6749.' It would be far more compli

cated in this matter. Do you not think, 
speaking generally, there is a danger, 
as in Germany, that there would be 

· a steady attempt at encroachment by the 
Federal Government on the positions of 
the Indian States P-I think in the future 
there is .:.ikely to be a much greater en
_croachment if the Government oontinut>s 
in which the representatives of the States 
do not take a part. 
· 6750, You recognise there is a <langer; 
and in Germany it has been pursued to 

·a great lengthP~There .is a danger in 
every course, but the 'danger is, I think, 
greater, looking to the future, for the 

· · State& left outside in an isolated posi
tion, and· with the constant risk of en
croachment from British-India without 
themselves being represented in the All
India. Government or in the All-India 
Legislature. . 

6751: I quite see that, but there is a. 
danger, Now I think you said that there 
was no example of the kind of Federa
tion that is now oont~mplated. I sup
pose you meant of States coming in with 
different power&-greater or less powersP 
-1 did not mean on!y that, but I did 
mean generally that the conditions in 
India a:re very different from the condi- . 
tiona in any other Federation in the 
world. 

6752. I suppose it is not possible at 
this stage to say what minimum pOtWers 
the Government of India would require 
before .acceding to Federation-the pro
posals for any particular StateP-1 could 
not say it this morning . 

Sir Amten Chamberlain.. 
6753. May I interpose a question? Does 

tJhat mean, Secretary of Statt-, that you 
would be willing later to give some 
guidance to the Committee and the Dele
gates upon that pointP-Yes, but with 
thiil reservation, that I think it will be 

. very difficult to make a cut and dried 
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eelection from the list of Federal powers, 
which we regard aa Federal and upon 
which we hope the Princes will accede; 
but there must ahra~ be aome variety 
in the Instrument. of Accession, and in 
actual practice the only test avill have to 
be 1rhether the conditione are reasonable 
or not reuonahle, and 111·hether the State 
concerned is really eurrendering a suffi
ciently effectiu pa.rt of ita po1rera 
for the purpollt! of the Federation. But 
I think certainly, at 110me period in our 
discus,;i~na, I could give lll'ithin those 
limitation& 4 general picture of the kind 
of powers tha~; we e~hould expect the 
majority of them to eurrendt~r. 

Sir AIUftA Chamberlain.] I only asked 
at thia point, Lord Rankeillour, because 
I had intended to put 110me questiona, 
&&d if the Secretary of State is going tl) 
give us a considered opinion later, 1 do 
not IIVant to put my questiona t!Hlay. 

Lord RankeiUou'r. 
6154. Quite. Once the IDBtrument of 

Acce8tiion baa been executed, can it be 
<:hanged by treaty?-Only with the con• 
aent of the pllrtiea concerned. 

6755. Witoout any amendntent of the 
Constitution Act, it oould be changed by 
treaty f--Could Lord Rankeilloi!r give me 
& 11pecific CaMIP 

6:'56. \\bat I wu thinking of was if 
the aurreudur'of 110me power, or the fact · 
that &ome power not aurrendered, worked 
inoonvt'niently, could that power be sur
rendered or withdraWD by mutual colllient 
later P-Ct,rtainly, · 

6i.J7. 'J.'hen is that lt'bat is oontemplated 
by the word& " or othenviae," at the 
beginning of Section 3 on page 38P-Thia 
ia one of the ver7 ftN vague worda ia 
the WJ.ite Paper, and I think we !have 
got to make it more explicit, 

6:',j8. You rather contemplate aome aub
•equent tr&ll<jaction of the nature sug
gei>ttld, do you P-I will look into this 
p<>int, I tltiuk, wit.h my advisers, and aee 
if we can llluke a more explicit prop01al. 

6709. I suppo!16 tiLe Legislature would 
Lave something to say to an7 change of 
the Instrument of Accession or any aub
sequent transaction of thia kind?-Not to 
the Instrument of Acce~~:>ion, in the fiflit 
1nstam:e. 

'6760. No, but afteu·ardBP-Yes, l 
think, certainly, it would have to. 

6761. Now may I a.;k you just one 
quelltion agllin about the Instrument of 
Iustructions, about the Parliamentary 
positionf .J do not want to ·go over it 

again, but could it not be brought in by 
. a p011itive Prayer, just IikJ the Proclama.

tionP It is in No. 9, the draft about 
being laid on the table of both Houses of 
Parliament. I am talking about tihe 
Governor-General's . Instructions. Could 
that not be done by the ,process in 4 (b) 
about the Proclamation, so as to mtke 
sure that Parliament has a definite op
portunity of expressing its opinion i' 
Could not that be assimilatedP-I would 
hesitate to give an answer about Pro
cedure to Lord Rankeillour. I !WOuld, 
however, have thought that there was a 
difference, really, if not in Procedure, but 
anyhow in fact, between a Proclamation 
bringing a great Constitution Act into 
operation and the Governor's Instructions, 
and I would have thought the Procedure 
that we propose is really the more suit
able. We do not in any way propose it 
in order that the Instructions should be 
passed through without full discussion 
and the approval of Parliament, but we. 
do think it ie a more appropriate kind · 
of Procedure. 

Lord Bankei.llour.] I nnden~tood tlhat 
the reason of the framing of No. 9 in the . 
way that it is framed was to make sure 
that there was no possible impingement 
upon the prerogative of the Crown. The 
aame end would be obtained, and that 
would be safeguarded, by . adopting the 
procedure of 4 (b), tWould it notP I do 
not want to preas it now, 

Archbilfhop gf Oanterbu·ry. 
6762. May I suggest about this, surely 

the procedure by Address is a procedure 
praying that such and auch a thing be 
done, not contt.mplating any sort of 
amandment to tha purpose for which the 
prayer ia issued. That is 4 (b), whereas 
1n proposal 9 with regard to tht~ Gover· 
DQr-General'a Instrument of IW!tructiona 
it ia desi'rable that opportunity bll.tould be 
made of amendment or of discussion, 
therefore the J'l'nge and object of the 
two procedures is quite different P-I 
think it is a que~~tion of procedure. l\Iy 
own view i8 that the procedure we pro
poee is m~e appropriate to the ciNum
stanoea, 

~ MarquClis of Sali•burJI, 

6763. The Secretary of State will re
member will he not, that he has been most 
Jtind u to say that he will lay before 
us a model in t~ome form of an Instru· 
mont of Instrudiona?-What I aaid W&ll 
that it was quite impossible for me to 
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lay any such model before the C:lmmittee 
until I know what the Committee wish 
put into the Instructions. What ·I 
will do, and what I aaid I will do, is to 
put in to the Committee a Memorandum 
about this procedure by lnstructiona 
dealing with certain of the points and 
criticisms that have been raised in our 
discussions. 

Marquess of Saliabu.ry.] We shall be 
very mucli obliged. 

Sir Austen, ChambeTlain.. 
6764. Is not the real distinction be· 

tween the' two ·cases that the Address to 
the Crown to bring the Act into force 
can arise on only a

1 
single occasion, and 

is final, whereas the consideration of In· 
structions may oocur at intervals: In 
other words, that the Instructions may 
need to be varied from time to time P
That is exactly the reason that made us 
prefer the propo.sals in the. White Paper. 

Lord . R(JIJI.keilZouT. 

6765. What I wanted to secure was that 
the word " representation " was not to 
be· so interJ.>reted as to be a. barren or 

.futile reprd>entation?-We have no such 
intention. ' ' . . · · 

6766. As · long as 'that is corrected, 
About the transitory provi.sions--P-We 
are coming to them later. 

Lord RankeiZlow.] Very well. There 
is only one other thing~ I think I raised 
it myself; t!hat is about discrimination. 
I suggested that there might be a qualifi· 
cation for certain appointments (it was 
then provincial, but the same thing 
applies ·here) which would, in fact,· be 
discrimination, for instance, that some
body had to be educated at a particular 
University, or the like, and I think you 
said that was really covered by the pro
visions as to discrimination. I confess 
I cannot find where that is-it. is the 
question of. an. appointment which de
}Jended on a certain qualificatioD; whi~h 
might not be, on the face of 1t, ~ 
c:-riminatory. 

Chainnan. 
6767. Could that be looked into and 

dealt with later, Secretary of State, if 
you· have difficulty in finding it nowP
We have put it down, as you know, my 
Lord Chairman, for a later chapter. I 
do not mind. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
6768. I think it really arises, or is 

illustrated, by a note on Jlae;e 70 ae to. 

the registration of medical practitioners. 
I do not know bow that hiUI been deal~ 
withP-I would much rather deal with a 
question of that kind, with the questioD 
of discrimination generally. . 

Lord Bankeillour.] Very well, then I. 
will not press it. 

Major Cadogan.] I have only one ques
tion to ask, if it has not been asked be
fore, on paragraph 29 on page 44. I 
understand that, ae far aa the representa
tion of British India is concerned, there 
will be a maximum of 250 constituenciea 
returning membera to the Assembly. 

Chairman.] I think we bad better hold 
to our arrapgement to leave paragraph& 
26 to 37 to b.e dealt with under Fran
chise. 

Major Cadogan.] I beg your pardon. 
I have no questions. 

Sir Jo1eph NaU. 

6769. I understand the Secretary of 
State to say it is the fact that matters 
which it is proposed will be dealt with by 
the Federation, in eo far as they are 
dealt with by the Government of India 
to-daJ7, the Council of Princes considers, 
.or from time to time makes representa
tions on those subjects, if all or any of 
the States' are immediately concerned in 
what is proposed. Is that so?-1 did not 
understand . the question. 

6770. Does the Chamber of Princes as 
it exists to-day :from time to time make 
representations on any matter or act of 
the Government of India which is 
deemed to affect all or any of the States? 
-1 do ndt think that is the state of 
affairs. 

6771. What does the Chamber of 
Princes do to-day?-The Chamber of 
Princtld discusses questions that concern 
the States members of the Chamber, and 
from time to time it takes Resolutions 
to the Viceroy. Perhaps the representa
tives of the Princes will correct me iD 
my answer. I do not recall any case in 
which the Chamber of Princes has inter
vened in a quet:tion under discussion by 
the Assembly. · 

Sir Tei Bahadu,r Sapru.] Never. 

Sir Joseph Nall. 

6772. Is it a fact that the matters for 
which the Chamber of Princes was in
stituted will now be the business of the 
proposed Federal Legi_sla ture ?-No, ~ne 
certainly could not g1ve an affirmative 
answer to a question of that kind. 
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67;3. Ia ito contemplated that the 
Chamber ·of Princea 1rill &till aepara.tely 
-existP-We do not deal with it in our 
propo6ala ai all. I think that ia very 
muc!h a question for tthe Princes them
aelvee aa to whether they require an 
organi6ation of their own outside the 
Federation or not. It doee not come into 
the l'ederation. 

Lord Hardin.ge o/ Peuluwit. 
6:"74. Surely t.he Chamber of Princes 

haa no Constitutional pravision at all, 
ha.a itP-No; Lord Hardinge ia quite 
correct. 

Sir Tei Bahadvr Soprv.. 
• 6775. No, and no legislative powerai'
A.nd no legislative powers.· 

Sir I o•tpk loT aU. 
6716. I wanted tAl know whether the 

matters .for whim it waa inHtituted will 
be traw.ferred to the Federal Legislature. 
Th~ amwt>r is No. I ask in that ease: 
Will thato Ch&mber continue to deal with 

· mattera 11'ith •hich it waa formerly 
d..alingP-We do not include any pro
po&al about the Chamber in the White 
Paper propo.ialil at all. ·. 

Lord Inrin.] Would it help Sir Joseph 
~aU if tbe Secretary of State aupplied 
the Cummit~ with a copy of the Con~ 
•titutiou under .-hich the Chamber of 
l'riucea -.·orb whi<·h •howa exactly what 
their functions an.P They are adviaory, 
bot what they work far ia there laid 
down, and i.a a charter of their work. 

Sir Jo•er1h 1\~u.ll.] I am much obliged. 
I have 16en it. ,h that Chamber to oon
tinue, or ia it not P 

Sir .Hbar Hydari. 
6777. Are there any questions other 

than th068 11'hieh will be tramferred to 
the Federal field, for iJUitance, queotiona 

"which 11'ould remain under paramounk7, 
and 1rhich would still remain to be a 
matter of d.i.scull3ion between t-l•e Indian 
States and the Vioeroy, and for 11'hich 
the States which Lave acoeded might find 
the Chamber ruore suitaLie ?-1 think that 
may be 1o0. 

6778. I am suggesting tlu1t the useful
n8811 of the Chamber, wltatever it is, will 
not come to an end nteroly because cer
tain subjects have been transferred from 
the paramountcy' of the Crown to the 
Federal GovernmentP-Tbat ia eo. 

Sir Joseph ;i,all. 
6779. I do not wlnt ll discussion on 

thia. I have merely asked far the Secre
tary of State's ·views eo far as they are 
available. It is propoSJed is it not, that 
the States will appoint members to both 
Houses of · the Federal Legislaturei'
Yes. 

6780. And· that both Houses will have 
~qual powers in the field of finance what
ever those powers may be P-Substantially 
ao. . 
- 6781. Arising from Lord Lothian's ques
tia:n, aa both Houses ·would have equal 
powers in the field of finance, powers of 
delay would entirely frustrate the 
I!Cheme. ).s that soP-That is one of the 
reasons that prompted us to adopt the 
vroposal Qf a Joint Session. 1 . 

Sir Jo1eph. Nall.] Ia it conceivable that 
if botil Houses a.re to have equal pawers, 
especially in the field ·of finance, any 
powers of delay could be ·given to one 
House over the other P · 

Mr. Ban.ga~tDami Iyenger: 
6(82. Is not the procedure witJh regard 

to money billa of a special kind ao as 
to expedite the passage of supplyP-Yr. 
Iyengl'r ia quite correct. Delay ia quite 
impOBSible in the case of a budget. 

Sir' Joseph Null. 
6783. Does ·the White Paper perpetuate 

or alter the existing fulcal convention P
H leaves the position allhtltantially a& it 
ia aow. • 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
6784. I 11'ould like to ask the Secretary 

of State just one or two questions which 
arise ill practical adminiatration. I have 
my~~elf experience of eaaea in ll"hicb there 
ia a d~pute between two Provinces, ·and 
also between a Province and a St!lte. In 
the event of iuob disputes would the . 
Federal Government exercise any author
ity at aU about the question in 
disputer It may aritl8, for example, about 
the smuggling of drugs over the borJer 
from a State into a Province, or evl'n 
eoruetimea · from a Province iuto anothu 
Provinoe in •·hkh representations have 
apparently produced no result•. Doe. the 
Federal Government exercise any sort of 
influence over matters of those di8pute..P 
-I am quite ready to take ap thi-3 QUEIII· 

tion 11 ith Sir Reginald Craddock, but ;,ou 
will ob~terve that you bave in the agenda 
put do.wn u one of the eubhea.da " ad
ministrative relations between the units.' 
This ia essentially one of those question•. 
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6785. Yes; I have looked through those, 
and I did not eee lnything that bore on 
thia point, but I 1rill keep it. over till 
thenP-Tbat ia one of the questi9n1 I n-

. pected to be raised under that subhead. 
I 1rill deal with it thea. 

Sir Reginald Craddorl.] I have no 
other· questiona. 

. Mr. Da11idlo". 
67'86. Secretary ·of State, there have 

been one or t1ro questiona ariaing on the 
subjeH of the States ecceB6ion to Federa
tion. Is it your view that all States, 
whether large or small, will be dJ!alt with 
individually on the .basis of their Treaty 
rightsP-Yes, certainly. ·, · ' 

, Lord Ewtaec PereJI. 

6787. Secretary, of State, when a quea· 
tion :was put by Lord Salisbury last time 
you aeemed to agree that it was possible 
that one of the Governqr-General'e Minis
ters would vote against the Governor
General in a discussion in the Chamber. 
Is that, in fact, conceivableP-1 do not 
recall apy aDJi.Wer I gave that seemed to 
imply that. • · · · . 
. 6788. Lord Salisbury raised the point 
(I think I am correct) of what would 
happen supposing the Minister of Finance 

· voted. for a Resolution proposed in the 
Chamber to the effect tHat the expendi
ture on the .Army was too high, and you 
accepted the assumption. Do you think, 
in facfi!-P-Just let me stop, Lord 
Eustace. What w.- his case that he gue 
mel' 

6789. The case, I think, put; by Lord 
Salisbury waa that a Resolution waa pro
posed in the Chamber to the effeet that 
the cost of the Army was too .high!'-Yea. 

6790. And that the responsible Yinia
ters Toted for the ResolutionP...,..Yes .. 

6791. Do yon think that, in fact, it is 
conceivable that the responsible Ministen 
should vote against the policy of one of 
the Reserved Departments, and yet 
remain Ministersi'-No; in fact, speaking 

· u a politician of some experience, I 
would say it would seem to me to be im-
possible. ' . 

Lord Ev.s«Uc Pef'ry.] On the analogy 
of the preeent dyarchical system in the 
l'ntvinces has there ever been a case, 10 

far a.8 you knOW', where one of the Minis
ters of the Transferred Departments hu · 
voted in favour Clf a hostile llesolution 
moved in respect of one of the Reserved 
Departments P 

Sir A. P. Patro. 
6792. There are many eaaes?-Wbat 

would 8ir 1\falrolm Hailey say .about 
thatP (Sir llalcolm Hail~JI.) I t.Giieve 
there hue been 1uch cases. t'suaUy the 
ConYention is that •hen there • a J1e.. 
1olution. which in a pronounced form 
attacb the reee"ed half the liinister 
doea refrain from Yoting on it. That is 
the USllal convention, but I believe there 
have been cues in which the Miniaters 

. have Toted in a way that •obstantiYely 
did amount to a vote againat a Reee"ed 
Department. That ia by a ronftntioll 
&lwaya &l'oided. I think that is the ex
perience of practically eyeryone here. 

Sir Tej BaAadur Saprv.] That is eo. 

Lord Eu.atacc Perer. 
6793. Would 1 be correct in saying that, 

in practice, the ecbeme at the Centre 
. under the. White Paper will not work 

unless the responsible Ministers do, in 
fact, support the policy of the GoYerll
ment, as a whole, both the Rese"ed and 

·the Transferred Departmental'-I do ~ 
think I could go quite as far as to make 
an, affirmative answer to a very general 
question of iilat kind. 

Marquess of Sali.lbt&f"Jf.] Ez l.lfpoflul. 
· the Ministers are not responsible for this 

particular thing. That ia the distinction 
which Lord Percy has not. appreciated. 

Lord Ellriace Perty. 
6794. I perfectly appreciate thai dis.

tinctioa. I also appreciate that in 
English history Ministera were bela re
sponsible by Parliament for acts which 
were rertainly within the PrerogatiYe of 
the Crown, and thai is bow the doctrine 
of responsibility actually arose. May I 
put a concrete case. Under the White 
Paper the 1rhole financial proposals of the 
Goyernment b&Ye to be laid before the 
Chamber in one buJget. I think that ia 
110, ia it not? A statement baa to be 
laid before the ChamberP-{Sir SamM4ll 
Hoare.) Yes. 

6i95. That must be laid by the re
sponsible fulanoe !Minister i'-Yes. 

6796. Ia it conceivable that the re
sponsible finance Minister should disclaim 
responsibility for any of the items in that 
budcretP-I would hope not, and I would 
cert~inly say that if the Government was 
in pronounced opposition to the GoYernor
General a crisis would have arisen, and 
the various stag,es that we have discussed 
would tbeD c:ome into operation. I can-
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not DlJ'IiOlf imagine a situation continu
ing in •·hich tl.e Governor~neral is in 
pronounced oppos~tion ta his Ministry, 
and his Mini~try in pronounced oppo
Bition to the Gv'l"ecnor-GeneraL 

Marquess of Salubvry. 
C';'97. It ia dear that one or the other 

would have to give way, ia it notP-1 
think it is. · 

6793. Surely it would be the Governor
General P-I would u.y not, 

:Marquesa of Zetlaf'ld. 
6799. Surely it liii'Quld be open to the 

llinister •·hen he laid the stateme11t be
fore the Chamber to aay that he accepted 
no ret>ponsiLility for the expenditure on 
the Army. That •·ould be merely stating 
the fact&P-It ia 'bec.use of that that I 
refu&ed to give a general answer, :rea 
or no, to Lord Eustaoe'a very general 
que~;tion. I 11·ould restrict myJK-If to aay
ing that .-ben there ia pronounced oppo
iitic:m (I lay particular emphasia on the 
worda " pronounced oppor.ition ") between 
the Government and the Governor
General, tluon thot.e stagea that we dis
cussed the other day come into opera
tion. 

Lord EJUtace Perc11. 
()80(), I am anxious to get •·hat ia the 

as~umption. J 11at now Lord Salisbury 
u.id, and I think 'you indicated agree
JJtcnt, that pne or other would have to 
give way, whPreaa on Lord Zetland'a 
assumption neither aide would hav'! to 
give 1roay, and the question reallr ia 
whetht•r the system will work on a purely 
dyarchial principle, or •hether, ia fact, 
the Councillora and the :MIDiaten will· 
have to be in 11ubstantial agreement in 
prPsenting the budget to the LegiiilatureP 
-I do not think I have anything to add 
to what I have just an1wt>red. It ia a 
question very much of d<'gree. If the 
dibagreemPnt is not on a big scale 
between the Gov<>rnor-Gen .. ral and one 
of his 1\linist('rs, or tl1e Mini~>try col-
1<-ctively, then a· crisis may not ariae at 
all. There may 'Le expedients for getting 
ovt>r it without a direct breach betwPen 
thPm. If, on the other hand, the crisis 
ia a sepous one, then 11·e ft>~l ..-e Lave 
made provision for meeting it in the 
'White Paper proposals. 

Lord Eu1tac.e Percy.] While I do not 
want to press you, I do want to ask 
you to consider the fact that the Finance 
Minister in presenting the Budget will 

be pre.senting the Budget( for taxation, 
about one half of which at least will be 
required for the Army. Is it conceivable 
that· the . Finance · Minister can disclaim 
responsibility for one ha:f of his pro
posals for tax_ation on the ground that 
they aN intended to meet an object for 
which he baa no responsibility. 

Marquess of Zetland.] They are not 
voteable. 

Lord Eustace Percy.] They may not be·. 
voteable, but the taxation is. . 

Witn.eu.] I think I have made my 
general position clear, 

Sir Awten. Chamberlain. 
6801. Just for one moment continuing 

on the same subject, Sir Samuel Hoare, 
abould I be right in assuming that, 
although you hope the Government would 
be in sufficient harmony with the Gover
nor-Genera! to defend his acts if occa
aion arose, you do not feel that under 
the Constitution they can be held respon
sible for aubjects which are strictly re
served to the Governor-General'a dis
cretionP-No. 'l'he field of responsibility 
ia clearly marked out between the two 
aide~~ of Government, 

6802. It would therefore be possible, 
and quite proper, for a Minister or a 
Governme-nt to aay that they had no 
responaibility for that part of the Dud
get which embodied the military espenaeP 
-Certain:y; and in any case there is 
going to be no votin4' on it. , . 

6803. And the crim would arise if the 
Government obstructed the Governor
General in the eoxec:-ution of Li1 responsi
bility, rather than if they meNly dilfeNd 
from him or explained that they were 
not responsibleP-Yea, that would be 10. 

6804. And if they became obstructive, . 
then the varioua safeguards of which you 
have epoken would come into play in 
•nch order and in such form u the 
Governor-General thought requisite at 
the timC,:?-Yea. 

ta0.5. Now I want to turD to quite a 
different eubjed: to revert for a moment 
to the powers of the Governor-General 
to lPgislate or to ir,sue ordiuancea, but 
for the purpo~~e of raising a point whch 
I think haa not been discull88d?-Yes. · 

6806. Aa I understand it, if the Gover
nor-Gen<'ral legislates or isaue8 aa ordin
ance, that legislation or ordinance i• 
only variable or revocable by the Gover
nor-GenPral himselfP-Yes. 

6807. If he choosee ta legislate there ia 
no check on his authority, !lrart from the 
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general control of the Secretary of State, 
except his power in hia discretion to re
serve the law for His Majesty'a assent 
or the power reserved by Propo~al 40 to 
His l\Iajesty in Council to disallow any 
law within 12 monthsP-Tes. 

6808. If he acts by ordinance and re
quires his ordinance for any period 
beyond six months, quite a different 
system is introduced by the White Paper. 

. The extension of the ordinance beyond 
the period of six months must then be 
approved by an Address from both 
Houses of this ParliamentP-Yes. 

6809. Does it not seem to you para
doxical that an ordinance which is tem
porary should require the aB.sent 'of Par
liament, whilst that Parliamentary 
assent is not thought necessary to be ex
pressed when he passes legislatioB which 

· may be permanent P · In other words, 
why 'do you require the assent of Par
liament to· a Governor-General's ordin
ance when you do no~ feel it necessary 
in respect of his !egislation P-1 think 
Sir Austen has drawn attention to what 
may appear .to be an anomaly, I do not 
think I have got a very good answer 
to his question. . 

6810. Thank you. I will leave it at 
that. Of course, if the Secretary of 

·State wants to add anything after con
sideration, I shall be very glad to hear 

·that, and perhaps you, my Lord Chair
man, will allow that at another sitting. 
For the moment I. do .not want to put 
any further questions. 

Earl of Derby. 

6811. I would like to· ask two ques
tions clea~ing up points which have been 
asked before. I quite understand that 
-the question of the Army is a. non-votable 
-question, but, at the same time, the 
money to pay for it is votable. Is not 
-that soP The taxation necessary to :find 
the money is votableP-Yes; you mean 
:the taxes are votable P 

· 6812. The taxes are votableP-Yes. 
6813. Supposing the Assembly said: 

'' We will not put on the taxation that 
is necessary to find the money to pay for 
the Army," what is the procedure thenP 
-The Viceroy then has powers under 
Proposal 53 of adding such taxation as 
be thinks necessary. 

6814. The only other question that I· 
want to ask is about the two Houses. 
It is a different procedure from oursP-
1res. ' 

6815. In this country the House of 
Lords has no power to amend or in any 
'!'·ay interfere with a ,.\Ioney DillP-Tbat 
18 10, 

6816. In the new Constitution the 
Upper House will have that power. It 
will have similar powera to thoee of the 
Lower HouseP-Yea. 

6817. What wiJ happen, then, in the 
case of the Upper House amending we 
will say, in the first instance, a Money 
Dill coming from the Lower House, which 
amendment the Lower House refuses to 
acceptP-Then you have a joint session. 

6818. And that must be, according to 
your.present proposal, within six months 
of that happeningP-In the case of the 
Budget, it . can be done at once. In 
other cases we contemplate that there 
would be a period of delay. 

6819. You say it can be done at once. 
That must be with the consent of the two 
HousesP---No the Governor-General can 
order it. · 

Archbishop of Canterbury,] It is Clause a. . 
Earl of Derby.] Thank you. 

Lord Hutchison. of Montrose. 
6820. In relation to the federation of 

Princes, is it contemplated that those 
Princes who do not federate may come 
into the Federation at a later date on 
the same terms as those who origina:Jy 
federate?-lt is very difficult to say "on 
the same terms " becanse I am not quite 
clear what Lord Hutchison means by the 
"same tel'IllS." If he means that they 
will come npon individual Treaties of 
Accession just as the other Princes have 
entered by individual Treaties of Acces
sion, my answer ia Yes. 

6821. The reason I asked that ques-
' tion was that if the terms are going to 

be the same it would have a tendency, 
would it not, to allow the Princes to re
main out until they saw how things 
movedP-I do not think yon can have 
a rising .scale very we:I in practice. What 
you can do is, you can have your Instru
ments of Accession and the Viceroy must 
judge with future accessions if the terms 
are reasonable. 

6822. Do you contemplate the PrinC'es 
of States whi(·h federate sitting in the 
Chamber of Prinees?-Do I contemplate 
what? 

6823. Would the Prin<'es who agree to 
fooerate continue to sit in the Chamber 
of Princes?-1 myself do not know 
whether the Chamber of Princes will go 
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on or •·helher it will not go on.· That ia 
very much a matter for· the Princes 
tliemselvea. W'e have not'included any
thing about the Chamber of Prince& in 
our BCheme. 

llr. F. S. Oock1. 
632t. Regarding t11e Instruments of 

.Aroession of the Indian States is it in
tended to make every effort that there 
would be a common unifor1n agreed list 
of suLjec:ts transPerredP-Yes, certainly. 

6825. \\"ill States' Representatives be 
entitloo to vote on Federal matters which 
Their llighne,;ees have not tran .. ferred P 
-This is an aspect of the question we 
di.scus8ed at IIOille length the other day, 
namely, the in-and-out idea of voting, and 
1 hav(\ really nothing to ....IJ to· .-hat 
I suid then, namely, that I be
lieve you mw;t allow it to be dealt 
with by Convention. I believe in actual 
practioe the State. 'll'ill neither wish to 
intenene in the internal Driti..;h Indian 
aft'aira nor will they ao intervene. At the 
t.ame time, it. ia 'Very difficult .to make 
a cut-and-dried definition, saying when 
they can voU! and ••ben they cannot vote, 
ud the particular difficulty is the diffi
culty of vote& of 'll'ant of confidence in 
the Government, and votes which, 
although they may not be actually votes 
of want of r·onfidence, yet would under
mine the exi~tence of a Government in 
which the Prin<~ea them~~Elv~:a are directly 
repret;ented. 

6S:?6. Outside those two classes of ques· 
ti<ms you think a Convention 6hould be 
recognill'3d that Indian' States 6hould not 
'VOte upon purely British In<l1an matters? 
-1 think that ' ia •·hat ia going to 
hap[k!n, 

6827. Under PropOi!al 12 I understand 
that those three Counsellors for the Re-
6Ctved Departmeat• will be ex-officio 
members of the ),egiblature with the right 
t.o speak but not to votef-Yee. 

6~28. Will they be mcml,era of the 
Cabinet or of the Mini•try-of the Gov
ernment ?-Constitutionally tlwy will be 
resporu.iLie to the Governor-General, 
whereas the Ministry ~onstitutionally will 
Le re.,ponsi ble to the L' gisla ture. There 
1s, therefore, that diii ·.inction hetwoon 
the two kinds of 1olinis!r .rs. I believe, in 
actual practice, they ; will oo-operate 
dOS<!ly t~ether and thera will not be thia 
gulf between the two ttranC'hea of Gov
ernme•t; but conHtitutlionally their re- · 
l!ponF<bilitiea will he qui~ distinct. 

' 

6:!29: Will they sit together at Cabinet 
meetings P--It will rest at the discretion 
of the Governor-<kneral. I imagine in 
actual practice they will tend more and 
more to sit together, but that does not 
in any way impinge upon their actual 
responsibility and upon the discretion of 
the Governor-General to conduct his busi
ness as he wishes • 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker·. 
,683(). Will the Instrument of Instruc

tions to the Governor-<kueral cont&in any 
indication that he ought to make the 
two halves sit togetherP-1 should cer
tainly hope that the Instrument 'of In
structions would · include ·. paragraphs . 
drawing the attention of the Governor
Ckneral to the great advantage of work
ing the two 1ides of Government· in a1 
d01>e and sympathetic co-operatiolf as is 
possible. · 

· Mr. F.' 8 .. Cock•. 
6831. In 'View of the statement ou page 

13 of the White Paper, that the Gover
nor-General should encourage joint de
liberation between himself, hia Counsellors 
and hill Ministerij on various questions, 
particularly Defence, would it not b& 
ad..-isable to IKlt up a. Cabinet Committee 
001 Defence which the Couusellora should 
attend and which would discuss the Army 
:Elltimatea and work out. a joint polil'y 
with regard to the lndianisation of the 
ArntyP-1 ·do not think here we ean 
possibly go into auch queatioua' aa' 
whether Cabinet Committeea are to be 
1et up for a particular purpo!18 or not. 
Our deair& is, and we do state it in th& 
White Paper proposals, tbat the Govel'D
ment should he consulted about Dofenoe . 
t-xpeudit.ure before the Budget is intro· 
duced. That a~ain doea not il;npinge 
upon the Govet·nor-General'• exchu;ive re
l!ponsibility, but that ia the way in which 
we hope the Government will actually b., 
carried on, u;suming a certain amount of 
common&enae and goodwill on both aides. 

' 6832. Under Proposal 17 tbe Governoc
General ia to be entirely at his di6C'retion 
to appoint a l''inancial Adviser. Is this · 
appointment contemplau.d aa a practical 
certainty or merely ~s a potiiiibility P
May we leave this question until we. 
come to deal with finance P It i& one of 
the important questions in that field. 

!,Jr .• F. S. Oock•.] Very welL There· 
are one or two questions I •ould like f;o. 
abk the Secretary of State on Proposal 18. 
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U these questiona have not been &!ked 1 
would like to aslr. them now. Under. 
18 (c), the safeguarding of the legitimate 
interest& of the minor.ities, do 1ou not 
think that that might. 'be more clo!el,y 
defined? There waa a suggestion, if 1 
may return to the suggestion of Dr. 
Ambt>dkar. which he put foldll'ard d a 
pre\·iooa meeting, which waa the addi
tion of the words, " in the matter of 
adequate provision for education, ent17 
i.nto public services and zepresentation 4fD 
public bodies." . 

Marquess of Saliabury.] What para
graph? · 

Mr. F. S. Oocka.] 18 (c), page 41. 
Witnua.] I have given a number of· 

answers to similar questions. My view is 
that it would be a mistake to· make these 
definitions more explicit. 'The more 
expliCit we make them, the more we shall 
add more and more conditions to them, 
and even at the end. of it we may find 
that the definition i~ really inadequate 
for a particular situation that may arise. 

6833 .. What exactly does " commercial 
discrimination ·~ mean in paragraph ('e)? 
Is- it a discrimination between one in- . 
dustry and anotherP-Are we not going 
to deal with that later en!' It is one of 
the sub-heads;. the Committee agreed to 
take it as a sub-head. 

6834. Under' (g): · " any matter . which 
. a1fects the administration of any Depart
ment under the direction and control of 
the Governor-General." Does that mean 
that the Governor-General will be able 

· to interfere with a transferred Depart- . 
ment on the ground that it ~ affecting 
one of the Reserved Departments1"-Yes. 

6835. Under 39, the Governor-General 
havil:i.g the power to withhold his assent, 
is that confined to measures which he con
sidered would be a menaoe to peace "I'd 
order, or can he refuse to aooept a 11ill 
merely because he, personally, does not 
like itl'-Tbis is the usual Constitutional 

. power that is inherent here in the 
Crown. . 

6836. Will he have to get the consent 
of the Secretary of State P-It does not 
neoessarily follow that he would have 
to get the previous assent of the Secre
tary of State, bot he acta· at his discre
tion, and that means he acts under 
responsibility to the Secreta17 of State. 

6837. Under 40: " Any Act assented 
to by the Governor-General will within 
12 months be subject to disallowance by 
'His Majesty in Council." As a matter. 

of practice, an.J measure to which the 
Governor-General hu giYen his assent, 
has already been a,;sented to by the 
British Cabinet also, has it notP-No. 
I am not &Illuming that eYery proposal in 
the Indian J'ederal LegiDlature comee up 
to the Cabinet here; I cannot imagine · 
an.J state of affairs like tha' at all. 
~. 1 waa wondering if that was the 

C&Se, why the Governor-General should 
have the po.wer to alter his decision in 
12 months, or when a• new GQvernment 
comes in. This clause has been previously · 
in the Constitutions of the other 
D()miniollll, but hu been abroga~d by 
ibe Statute of Westminster, hu it notP 
-I think that ia the cue, but I could 
not give an informed answer. 1 think 
it ia so. 

6839. If that ia the c888, is there any 
special reaaon why it ehould be?-1 
should have thought it waa rather a good 
reason for putting it in, if it hu beton 
put into all these other British Empire 
Constitutions in the past. 

6840. J]nder 52 (b) (iii), .does thl. mean 
that the Governor-General can prevent 
any question being asked, or any debate 
taking place on foreign affairsP-Yes. 

6841. Do you Dot consider that that is 
a rather stiff limitation of the righta ot 
self-expression on the part of Indian 
Members of ParliamentP-I think a pro
vision of this Irind ia 85Senti.U, but the 
two fields of responsibility are 'W be 
preserved. No doubt, there will· be, I 
hope, a lot of common Bellll6 applied to the 
way in which provisions of this kind are 
actually carried into effect. For instance, 
the Governor-General can, Do doubt, deal 
in his Instructions about business with the 
way in which tlley should be dealt with, 
but somewhere or other there must be 
a provision in the Constitution Act under 
which the Governor-General will be able 
to prevent debatea that will do injury to 
the actiYities of the Departments for 
which he himself is responsible. 

6842. Secretary of State, there is one 
question which I think comes under this 
Section. You )maw that at the Round 
Table Conferenc" on the 1st December, 
1931, the Prime )l;nis~r said that theee 
safeguards wero for the purpose of a 
period of transi.tion, and be said that r 
" In eilt-h statut1ry safeguard& as may b., 
made for meetinf\ the needs of the transi
tional period itJ ill be a prima7 concern 
of His Majesty' Government to •ee that 
the reserved p .. vera are so fran.ed and 
exercised as no~ to prejudice the ac!vance 
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of India throub>il the new constitution to 
full re~ponsibility for her own goYern
ment." What I want to ask you ia this: 
D<X~& this proposed Constitution anywhere 
contain the seed of growth of develop
anent by '"hicb India can pass out of the 
transitional period to the period of full 
respont~ibility, but must e...ery alteration 
cf the future, howenr alight,. hu·e to 
rome before the Britilih ParliamentP-1 
~;hould have thought the whole baaia cf 
these proposals wu a basis of develop
ment. What I imagine, anyhow what 1 
hope will happen, IIVill be that the t•·o 
1ides of the Government will :work cla&ely 
and eymr•athetically together, that year 
by year the Governor-General and the 
Governor ,..ill hu·e lese and less rea80n· 
to intervene in t,he field of his special 
resporu;ibililiea, otring to the fact that 
the )linistriee themaelvea will be ensuring 
that the rigbt& contempl11ted i11 the field 
of ~>poci;l.l r~sponsibilities are safeguarded, 
and that, just u in other parti of the 
Empire, u the Government& develop, IQ. 

powenr of that kind fall into deiiuetude, 
not because the powera are unnecessary, 
but because the :Ministries themselvea 
carry those powera into effect, and I hope 
and believe that that ia what ia "oing to 
happen in India. In course of time, other 
Acta of Parliament will be neoesaary, 
neoo.sary more to recognise a state of 
affains that il in existence than to make 
actually new changea. That ie the way 
I Lope and believe tbe kind of Conatitu
tion that we are diSCWitiing ia going ¥» 
~ark in the cat.e of India. . 

Sir Tej Bahadvr Sapru. 
GS43. May I a<ld one que1tion: Bavo 

you n1ade that at.atement, Sir Samuel, 
with referenee to apecia.l responsibility or 
also .with referenre to Re66rved Subject., 
becau!IC 1 can understand hie special re
EponRihllities falling into deauetude at 
110me time or other, "but can the provi
aions with regard to Reaerved Depart
ments 110 fall into deauetude when there 
ia a statutory provision by Act of Par
liament?-My general answer covers 
both those fields of development, although 
in ·llctual practice the development will 
be upon different linea. In the case of 
the Reserved DepartmentAl, taking in 
particular by far the 11'\0iit important 
case, the case of Indian Defence, I have 
always thou~ht that the problem of 
Indian Defence depends, to a great ex
tent, upon the lndianU.ation of Indian 

Defence, and there we are embarking 
.upon a programme of gradual lndianiaa· 
tion. .Aa the Defence of India becomes 
Indianised, so the particular justification 
for the reservation of a Defence Depart
ment will more and more cease to exist; 
ancl the solution, therefore, of the re
servation of Defence, subject always to 
the rights of the Princes under .their 
'l'reaties, will depend,. to a great ext€nli, 
upon the progress of the Indianisatiou 
of Defence. 
~- But it can only ·be effected by 

an .Act of Parliament ultimately P-Ulti• 
mately, certainly. 

. .. :Major Cadogan. 
6845. It cannot become transferred by 

convention or by desuetudeP-No, that 
ia exactly what I said to Sir Tej-only 
by Act of Parliament. 

• 
Lorq Eu.atacll Percy. 

6846. Might I ask you upon that pure 
que~~tion of fact, is it intentional that. 
there is no proviBion in the White Paper 
:requiring that a. CounseJor of the 
Governor-General shall not be a .Member 
of the LegislatureP-1 think we have 
left it completely open.. 

6847, You have left it oompletely open, 
deliberately P-Yee. · 

Mr. Banga110ami I11engef'. 

6848. Therefore, would it be poasiLle, 
evl'n under your White Paper ~>cheme, 
for a llember of the Legislature, 'who 
commanda the confidence of the Legisla
ture, to be in practice in charge of the 
Defence, in due couraeP-Just complete 
the end· of your question again, Mr. 
lyenger. · •• 

6849. And, thettlfore, according to your 
White Pa~r, there could be no Consti· 
tutional impediment in the 11·ay of the 
Gov8'J"oor-General appointing • Meml,er 
of bia Council for the Reserved Depart,. 
menta, • Member of the Le~iKlature com
manding· tbe confidence of the Legidla
ture, in due cour~~eP-We have left the 
choioe absolute:y free to the Governor
General. He can take anybody he likes; 
he can take the be&t man that he can 
find. 

Mr. Za/M!.lla Kha.n.. 
6850. Supposing he does take an elec

ted Member of the Legislature, would it 
not follow that the moment that MemJ,er 
waa appointed a Counsellor, he would 
cease to be aD e:ected 1\leruber oi the 
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LegislatUieP May I, in thit connection, 
draw your attention to paragraph 25, on 
page 4.'3, of the White Paper 1'-1 think 
Mr. Zafrulla Khan ia quite correct; .I 
think that ia so. 

Lord Eu.&tace Percu. 
6851. WhyP-He would become. an 

official, and, being an official, he would 
vacate hill seat. 

Mr .• Ranga&wami Iuengef'. 
6852. Therefore, an Act of Parliam~nt 

will certainly· be necessary for register
ing any progress in regard to putting 
Defence under the control of the Legis
laturei'-Yes; I do not think there has 
ever been any question about that. That 
was the answer I gave to Sir Tej just 
now. 

Sir: Tei Bahadur Sapru.] You made 
your position quite c:ear, in your answer. 

Sir Austen OAamberlain. 

6853. Broadly speaking, the .position 
is that the exercise of powers under the 

· Act .may be varied as circumstances alter, 
but the Act itself can only be varied by 
the same authority which passes it~-
Exactly. . 

Lord· Eustace Percy.] Just on this 
question of fact, I want to get this clear. 
Proposal 25, so far as I read it, does 
not say that a 1\fember <lf the Legisla
ture who is appointed a Counsellor shall 
thereby vacate his seat. . 

Lord Irwin.] Sure:y, it is hard to 
imagine an elected Member being denied 
the right of voting P 

Lord Eustace Percy.] But under Sec
tion 25 the emphasis, surely in that 
second• paragraph is on the words " ex 
of!l,cio," . He is e:r! o/fic;io, an additional 
Member .of the Chamber, even if he is 
not of the ordinary Chamber. It does 
not say he shall not be a full l\Iember of 
the Chamber, if he is a. Member o~ the 
Chamber. 

Sir Akba?- Hudari.] Paragraph 34 (a). 
Lord Eustace Perry.] Yes, that ia 

relevant. Is 34 (a) intended to exclude 
a Counsellor P 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

6854. Does the Secretary of Staw 
adhere to his answer-1 presume he does, 
as the White Paper suggests, that an. 
elected Mem~er cannot be one of the 
CounSt!llorsP--Yes; he would have to re
sign hia seat. ' 

., Sir AkbaT Hydari.] Paragraph 34 (a). • 

"- . 

Archbi!thop of Oanttrbu.f"l/. 
{)855. He wduld resign hia aeat, and 

then resume a different. position u a 
Member without. voting?--Yes. 

Marquess of Reading. 
6856. That followa, does it not,· from 

34 (a), and then applying the last para
graph of 25P-Yes, that ia so. 

l\lr. OockJ. 
6857. I have only one more question to 

ask the Secretary of State, and it is this. 
Will not the Central Government as COJJ

templnted by the White Paper, be au 
exceedingly conservative body, using the 
word in its general sense, of course. Will 
not it! weakness be. a tendency to resist 
change, rallher than an inclination to 
headlong progress?-That is a very wide 
quel'tion, but I think Mr. Cocks sltould 
remember that the Federal G<lvernment 
has a limited and defined sphere of 

:'activity. It is a Federal Government, 
and it will deal with the Federal subjects 
set out in Qlle of the Appendices, or some 
such subjects. I do not think the kind 
of considerations that be has got in mind 
will really enter very much into the 
activities of a. Government of that kind. 

Lord Snell.] My Lord Chairman, my 
questions have been covered. 

Major Attlee. 
68.58. Secretary of State, I want to ask 

you·one 01r two questions to try and get 
a picture of what the Central G<lvern
ment is going 1o be like. You say that 
the range of subj·~ts is fairly small at 

. the Centre?-Yes. 
6859. Does it not corue down to this 

that you have Foreign Affairs and De
fence reserved and your railways are 
going to be under a Railway Board? 
The subjects with •·hich they will have 
to da are really confined to .-hat we 
should call Board of Trade Exchequer, 
and Attorney-General .·subjects, practic
ally, a very narrow range of subjeets?
Major Attlee will see the range <lf sub
jects in Appendix VI. 

6860. That is a rough summary?-But, 
speaking generally, I would say the .C.eld 
would be a limited field. 

6861. For the purpose of dealing with 
that, you are going to have two Houses 
with 635 Members altogether. Is _not a 
great number of your l\!e~b~rs gomg to 
have extremely little to do w1th the very 
large body at the Centre with .such .a 
small range of subjectsi'-Major Attlee 1s 
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aaying nry · much what I myself have mit~ that the Secretary\ of State in • 
said., former diacuuioll8. I h&Ye always obedience to a command, must leave us 
thought that if we were 11'"riting upon a at thia moment, a quarter to one. The 
clean aheet of paper, and we were creat.- . Secretary of State has suggested to me . 
ing an idPal kind of Federal Constituf · that the Cammittee and the Delegation 

· tion in India, we should fofiow very mucl..... . might choose to continue the examination . 
the line that Major A.ttlee"a question has~ Sir Mal~m Haileytand Sir Findlater: 
just sugge.~ted, namely, we ahould ha~e a !Stewart on the more techniQal interpre-
amall and pos~Sibly, a rather techn1cal tation of the White Paper, perhaps, in 
upert body in the Centre, de&ling with his absence.. I understand that . he wiU 
this limited number of Federal questions, return here at about a quarter to three .. · 1 
and in the realm of thoory, there is Is that correct, Sir SamuelP-1 wid!. come · 
lllmoot an unanswerable argument to be back as soon aa I can;. I shall assume, ; 
made for a Government ~ that kind. about then. . . . ~ . :' 
The trouble - hne found aa that there 6863. We must release . then at · this. · 
if a eeriea of practical diffic~lties, that, moment the Secretary of StateP-1 think,. 
so fa~, w• hue found a~ost maurmount.- w.y Lord Chairman,ISir Findlater Stewart. 
able Ill the .-ay of fonnmg a Government and Sir Malcolm Hailey could deal with 
of that kind. Let me liuggest to :Ma.jor a great many of these questions on the 
Attlee one or t~Yo of them. Perhaps, the interpretation of the White Paper in rny 
two DlO<>t promiDen~ are, first of all! the a.blilence. luJy question11· of policy, I could 
dt>;;ire of a EUUstantial.nnmbt>r of PrlDoel reeume when I come back,_ . : .· · 
that their rt>pr-ntatlvea should take .a . · . . . , ,, 
dire<." part in the Central Government. (fAa Set:TetaTJI of State Wltkdrew.) · 
That fa...t, in i~lf, baa 10 far ma.de it 
very difficult for us to ket•p the numbert 
of the Legir.lature lower than the lllllll• 
ben that we propa&e in tLe White Paper. 
(;oooadly, there ia the fact that hitherto, 
l tLink almost •·ithout E!sception, the 
rt>preeentative of Dritibb-lndia have been 
in favour of bi~ger Chamben, auch u 
those that I have auggested, and have 
attached very great importance to th01i8 
Chambera having a more popular found&· 
tion than would he pos11ibl. in the kind 
of CJ.amber that I at one time contem
plated. That, my Lord Chairman, is the 
problem. Upcm the grounda of merit, 
there 11 a grt>at deal to be uid for a amall 
Chamber and a amall Government dealing · 
with a limited number of Federal aub
jo"Cts. Upon th grounda of public policy, 
there are h;o {ad~ that have iOt to be 
taken into consideration. First <Jf all, the 
satidaction of a eufficient number of 
Prinooa that they .-ill be tnking a dirett · 
part in the Government of an A.ll·lndia 
FedPration, and, aerondly, the very atrong 
public opinion ia Uriiisb India itself. 

Mr. Y. Th.o7J\ba.rt.] And besidea this, 
~here is again the ooosidPrat.ion that the 
Central bo<ly 11·ill have to dul with a 
llRvenue of nearly 78 crores, an expen· 
diture of nearly 77 crores, .-hi<·b represents 
nearly half of the Revt»nue and half the 
npenditure for the whole of India. 

·Chairman. 
.6E62. I shall have to interrupt Major 

Attlee now w order to inform the Com· 

686!. Sir 'Malcolm · cr Sir Findlater, 
will you kindly tell me, ia it meant that 
in order to fulfil the condition required 
in the White Paper, that weight will be 
given in both Boull8a tO the States who. 

·have already joined the Federo;ionP It . 
is ~aid that weightage will, be given to 

. the Statea who hna already joined in th• 
Federation. li it meant that in order 
to fulfil the condition required in ~h&.."'l 
White Paper weightage will be given in .. IZ 

both llouae• to the State• who have . 
joinl<d the Federation, or ia it laid down 
in the. White Paper that you are goini 
to g;ive we'ightage to the Indian State•P
(Sir Findloter Shu.m-t.) The weigbtage 
the Secretary of State baa been talking 
about to-day will only llrise wh~a tha 
51 per cent. •hich is laid down as a 
oondition· of Federation ia in being.· . 

tlS65. Ia it not unfair to British India 
that the Federal Assembly ahould be 
awamped with the Indian States P-It can· .' 
not be swamped beyond the percentage.' 
that ia oontemplated for the permanent 
atate of affairs, that ia to say, 8() pel"' 
cent. · 

6866. Ia not it unfair and an }njustice / 
to British lndiaP-I conceive the Becre- ' 
tary of State'• view to be thia: You ba.·•e 
got to persuade the States that when they 
come in to the estent of 50 pe7 cent. 
they shall not he left in a rather weak 
position pending the time when the other 
Stah>s aee fit \0 come in. There i1 bound 
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to be some kind of lag in a matter of 
thia sort. Ever1 State does not make 
up its mind at the aame time, and, aa 
I conceive the Secretary of State's ten
tative auggestion, it ia, that you should 
make some kind of interim weigbtage in 
order to cover thi' lag period. He doee 
not intend in the least that' the British 
Indian aide • ot either House should be 
awamped. 

6867. British India. has elected repre
sentatives and Indian States are only 
nominees of the Pz·inces. .Are you not 
therefore increasing the unrepresentative 
character of both Houses by giving weight
age to the Indian StatesP-1 do not 
think you are inrreasing it beyond the 
extent to which it is contemplated. that 
it shall exist when the full scheme comes 
into force. If you are saying that the 
representation of the Princes by nomi- · 
nation is unfair · or wrong, that is · a 
different question, bu~ that is a question 
of policy that perhaps l had better not 
go into. ·· 

· 6368. I am not going into the right of 
the Princes to nominate but by acceding 
to the · principle of weightage are you 
not increasing the unrepresentative 
clharacter of these two assemblies ?-(Sir 
Ma~colm Hailey.) I think it would. be 
true to tay that if a wrong bas been 
done it has been done by laying d<XWn 
those proportions of 125 out of 375 in the 
Lower .Assembly. The :wrong is not in
creased by giving an ad hoc weightage · 
pending the arrival of the full percentage 
of Princes. 1 

· 6869. A' wrong has been done to British 
India by allowing this kind of repre
sentation-nomination by the Princes; 
and added to that you give them 
weightage in order to destroy any kind of 
representative character in th& .Assembly P 
-(Sir Findlater Stewart.) Of course, t!he 
Secretary of State would not admit that 
a wrong bad been done. He would not 
admit your primary ·proposition. 

.1\Ir. Zafrulla Khan.] Your submission 
is that this is weightage upon weightageP 

Sir A. P. Patro.] More than that. n 
is crushing the British Indian by dump
ing in the representation of the Indian 
States. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] You would want 
the Indian States to come in without 
giving them any voiceP , 

Sir A. P. Patro.] We kno.w rwbat the 
Indian States are, and therefore we know 
the danger of having nominees of an un· 
representative character in ihis Assembly. 

Sir Hvbett CaTT. 
6870. No. 44 givea the Governor

General power in hie discretion, " in any 
case in w·hich he considers• that a Bill 
introduced, or proposed for introduction, 
or any clause tlhereof, or any amendmen' 
to a Bill moved or proposed, would affect 
the discharge of his ' special respon
sibility' for the prevention of any grave 
menace to the peace or tranquillity of 
India, to direct that the Dill, clause or 
amendment. shall not be further proceeded 
with." That, l Ullderstand, is only in 
the case of hla special responsibility for 
the peace or tranquillity of India being 
threatened. Doea any IIIUch power exist 
for him in the case of his other special 
responsibilitietl being threatened P-No, I 
think not. 

6871. For instance, (b): " The iafe
guarding of the financial stability and 
credit of .the Federation "P-No; it is 
limited to the special responsibility for 
grave menace to peace and tranquillity. 
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I think l could 
give Sir Hubert the reason for that. It 
is a. practical repetition of Section 67 
(2) (a) of the existing .Act whi<-"h only 
re!ers to the safety and tranquillity of 
British India, and it has been rApeated 
almost in terms. 

6872. It is not considered nece!!Sary to 
give the Governor-General that power to 
prevent his responsibilities being 
threatened other than peace and tran-

. quill.ityP-{Sir Findlater Stewart.) No. 
He could, of course, refuse his assent to 
the Bill as passed by the House. 

6873. But he cannot stop the discus
sionP-No. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] I would like to 
rfserve my questions for the Secretary of 
State_ because they are questions of 
policy. 

Mr. N. M. Josht. 
6874 . .1\Iay I ask a question about the 

initiation of Money Bills_ in the Lower 
Chamber onlyP I want to know the 
ex<\Ct interpretation vf the :word " initia
tion." I :will give a11 example. If there 
is a Bill for increasin,~ the rate of Income 
Tax and it is defeited by the Lower 
Chamber, can it be taken to the Upper 
Chamber P-Yea. 

6875. My question wn if a Bill is intro
dured into the Lower Chamber increasing 
the rate of Income Tax, which is a Money 
Bill, and if .the whole Bill is defeated, 
can it be taken to the Upper ChamberP 
-The intention is that he J>hould then 

: be able to take it to the Upper Chamber. 
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' ' . t . 
68:"6. May I uk you what iB the . · the Governor-General au,d yoo have pro

advantage of the proposal that the ){oney 'ided a special procedure?-Yes. . . 
Billa tiliall be initiaW in. the Lower G879. To take a Money Bill which has 
Chamber~ There ia a joint eession?-It been rejected by the Lower Hause to tihe 
is to enable discussion w take place in Upper House would I submit be an abuse 
two 01ambera before· the joint 116S6ioa ·of this prooedureP-The ~overning words--
takea plA('e. . in Proposal 42 are " to fulfi.l his special 

Marq- of Salilbvrr.] Ia it a qut111tion respollllibilities." · 
()f a tas: being Btruck out in the Lower (i88(). A Money Bill is not· necessarily · 
ChambE-r and re5tored in the Upper a special responsibilittP-Not necessary; · 
Chamber P · buii 1 propounded a case where ·the 

Mr. N. Jf. Joahi.] The quelrtion ia eecuring of the money was essential for 
wbetht>r a M ont>y Bill ~nsisting of the the purpwe of carrying. on his Jt.rmy 
illCJ't'&se of the Income T.as: once defeated finance. .'. 
by the Lo.-er Chamber, could be takell: 
up to the 'pper Chamber!' · . . Marquess of Salisbury. : · 

Marqu- of Salisbury.] Not if the 6881'. This wonld be an exception.· to. 
whole liill bad been defeated. _ lloney Billa being initiated in the Lower 

Mr. N. ll. Jo•ki.] The Cill ia for the ChamberP-Yes, 
rate of Income Tax beinst. increased. 6882. 'l'be case might arise that by order . · 

-y of the Governor-General it v•ould be 

Sir A.tui"A Cluunl.trlain.. 
68:-;, W;ll Sir Findlater Stewart ~n

eider what the answer to that question . 
i.aP h it n.ally in the affirmative that 
if & Ji,lJ proposing to raise lnood Tu 
were iutroduced. ae it mu~ be in the 
Lo•·er (_'hamber, and were rejected there, 
at would be po .. ible for it to be then 
reintroduced into the Upper Chamber P 
u that coruroatible with the initiative 
being • ith tl•e L01rH Chamber in mattera 
cf £nanceP-U you look at Propor.al 42, 
nppoaoe it were & Money Dill, a tautidn 
Dill: upon the piUilling of .. hich depended 
the Governor-General'a po11·er of financing 
his Army expenuitue (that ia the kind 
of case io point), in order to enable the 
GoYernor-General to fulfil the r6'!p0Wii
bilities in•polit'4 upon him for the n..
eervt>d !Hpartmf'nts, be will he erupowt>red 
at i1i1 dill(·reti<4l u (a) to pr-ot, or 

, cau89 to be prellented, a BiU to either 
Cbamher," and to declare by a 11-.~a~e 
that it ia ea&en.,ial and then }.ave it. 
passed. We should bne to uae tbia. 
Suppo~>in~~; it were thrown out in the 
Lower Chamber, I think the intention 
was to rnaLle him to introduce it in the 
Cpp"r Chamber ll.l a preliminary to & 

joint discussion by both CLambers. I 
admit the point it not yery clear in the 
White Paper. 

Sir .Tej &h.adur Saprv. 
6878, Ia Jlot that & very Epecial · p~ 

• cedure ,applying to the Governor
General'a Acts? Would Jlot that be an 
ubuse of the power under that Proposal 
No. 42? Theae are the a pedal Acta of 

initiated in tihe Upper ChamberP-Yes, 
or repeated in the Upper Chamber. - . • Yr. Morga"' JM,u. 

6S83. Doea that ·answer lb •. Joshi's 
question, .. ·hich I underatood to be this; 
Suppoaing a Mooey DiU dealing with In
«'ome Tax, having nothing to do with 
Defence, were defeated in the Lower 
Chamher, could that Money Bill be taken 
to the St>rond Chamber and reintroduced 
there P-Not unleu it tell within the 
fpecial rebpomibilit7. · 

Mr. M. Il. Jayaker. , 
688t. la it 'llot a fact that .. hen a Dill 

b introduced for levying taxation it is 
not common to mention th~t purp011e for 
•·J,icb the money ia to be utililied?-1 will 
take that, but I have no doubt it ia w .. 

Viscount Burnl\.am. 

eggs. Is it not eovoredtb.Yo Clauso .39 . ..> 

of the proposal11 at the hott~m of 11age . 
46, dealing with the power of the Gover· 
nor..C...neral' who would be " empowered 
at hia discretion, but anbject to the pro
l'iliiona of the CoDlititution Act," and 10 

' on, " Befort> taking aoy of these courws 
it wil! be open to the Governor-General 
to remit a Bill to tbe Charubera with • . 
llessage requeeting ita reconsiJeration . 
in whole or in part, together ..-ith aucl·: 
amendmonta, if any, aa l:.e may lc<'OI'.J-

mend." , · . . 
Mr. N. M. Joa1.i.] Yay I make my 

question clear I definitely <tid not men
tion the blldget becau1111, if the money 
Bill at __ the time of the Budget is yoted 
down by the Lower Clutmber, there will 
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be a breakdown of the Constitution. I 
shnll not therefore deal with that ca~e 
I am <lea:ing with a l\Ioney Bill "·hich i; 
brought before the Lower Chamber 
separate!~ from the Appropriation Bill. 
I shall give up .the first example which 
I gave about Income Tax, but suppose 
there was a Bill to raise import duties 
on l\ hPat not for tho purpose of gPtting 
money but to stou the importation of 
wheat. If such a Bill is brought before 
the Lower Chamber, and is defeated 
wha! is the object of the framers of th~ 
White Paper whether that Bill shal: be 
initiated in the Upper Chamber again 
or not?-1 do not think it would be 
initiated in the Upper Chamber. subject 
to Proposal 42. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapr~. 
G...QS6. The 1\{oney Bill will be intro

duced into the Lower House by the 
Finance 1\Iember, or by the Finance 
1\Iinister. The Governor-General's Acts 
may. not be supported by the responsible 
l\!Imster, and that is the reason really 
.for having a provision of that character, 
and the Governor-General's Acts will be 
introduced into which ever Chamber you 
like by one of the three Counsellors?
That is true. It may be. 

6887. Therefore the procedure contem
platoo by Proposal 42 would not appa
rPntly apply to the case put to you by 
:Ur. Joshi?-! am afraid I was concen
trating on the special responsibility side 
of the thing, and I wanted to make c!P.ar 
that t"\Jere was provision in the Act. 

1\Ir. M. R. Jayaker. 
6888. With reference to Proposal 42, 

js it your interpretation that the pro
visions of Protosal 42 app:y only to the 
Governor-General's Acts, or does it apply 
to other Acts which involve the exercise 
of his special responsibilities whether 
they are the Governor-General's Acts or 
the Legislature's Acts?-Proposal 42 
applies to Governor-General's Acts. It is 
devoted entirely to them. 

6889. Only Governor-General's Acts P-
Y~s. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
6800. The origin,al question, I under

stand, related purely to a taxing Bill?-
Yes. t 

6891. And the answer that we received 
from ~·ir Findlater Stewart was that if 
thE> taxing Bill affected the Governor-

General's responsibilities, he could re
introdul'e it into the Upper Chamber P
Yes. 

68:)2, How wou:d a taxing Dill affect 
the. Governor-General's responsibilitie~? 
It IS t~e approrriation of money, is 1t 

not, which aflects his reRponsiLilities and 
that is dealt with uncler Proposal 5n?
Wbat I had in mind was this: Varim:s 
pas&ages in this \Vh1te Paper sE.>cure that 
the Governor-GenE.>ral gets the right to 
take out money for defence purpo~es. 
shall we say, but that is all contingent 
on the money being ther<l, and it may be 
necessary to pa'!S a Taxation Di:I in 
order to get the money there-so that h<' 
~ay take it out. It is no good giving 
h1m the power to take it out if it is 
not there, and it may be necE"ssary, 
therefore, to EfJ!able him to disC'harzc> his 
responsibilities for having an efficient 
well equipped Army, in effc>ct. to giv.~ 
him power to tax so that the Exchequer 
may be full, and that is what I had in 
mind when I made the first answer to 
the q-.estion. 

6893. I understand his power to appro-
. priate, and I understand his pow"r to 

tax. What I do not understand is the 
reason for giving him power t•l introduce 
a taxing ;Bill into the SeconJ Chamber 
if the first Chamber bas already re
jected it. I thought the initiati>e in 
taxing was to rest with the First Cham
ber. A.m I right in that?-That is quite 
true normally, but this is a question tllat 
has been discussed in another connection 
before. In fact, it has been discussed 
in connection with Propo~al 42. I can 
conceive that a Governor-General wish
ing to tax for the purposes of the Army, 
and having had his proposa:s rejected in 
the Lower Chamber, might possibly be 
strengthened in public opinion by the 
agreement of the lTpper Chamber, and I 
think in the past, if I am not mi,taken, 
the consent of the Counl:'il of State t•> 
financial mea~ures ha:; often pron:d of 
some use in the exiFting Constitution. 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
6'394. Would it not be like this, Sir 

Findlater that even without bringing in 
the Gov~rnor-Gcneral the ~Ioney Bill 
would have been brought in by the 
Federal Government as a scheme of entire 
taxation-part of the woy in wltich they 
could make the budget bal a nee? The 
Lower Chamber somehow ''r other, hy a 
ver)'· narrow majority, bas thrown out 

\ 
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t.hat Money Dill. It ia still open, is it 
not, under your White Paper, that the 
Dill &hould be carried to the· l:'pper 
House, and, if it is pqsed there, then 
thG difference of opinion between the 
two Hol18eli would be reso!Yed by a Joint 
&Mionf'-Yea. 

Marquess CJf Z.C.tlaiat~., 

6895. May I call attention to Proposal 
-'8 which ia relennt to thia, and ask 
exactly ... hat it meaMJ' n reads: •• The 
demanda as laid before the Assembly :will 
thereafter be laid befor-e the Council of 
State." Does that mean whstever altera
tioua are mad& by the A.i;sembly the 
<Jriginal Bill shall be laid before the 
Council of St.ateP-It meana that theee 
demand& 11·ill be laid before the Council 
of State. lt does not mean that the 

' Council of State shall vote on all of them, 
but, if a particular portion of the de
manda as laid before tbe Lower House 
has bt>oen thrown out, and if the Federal 
Governm~nt trant to go on with it they 
can put that IJ&rt CJf it (tile rejected 
part and only that part) . before the 
Upptor Bouse. 

6!l36, ln which ease, if the Upper 
House &ll»tllina them, t1e matter is 
eettled hy a Joint Se11>ionP-Yes. 

Lord lrwi•. 
6897. Hne we not been diJICu!tlling 

really two pointsi'-Ye.a, tbia is a different 
one. 

Lord Irwin.] There 'lUI a point out of 
"'Lich this couverr.ation aroli8, put by 1\lr. 
Joshi, as to •·hat :would ltappen if an ln
CODle Tu Dill •·a• r"j<·ct..d by the Lower 
Houtoe, and then a. further point aa to 
dte range of the Governor-General'• JtOs
ait.le act10n under paragraph 42, his 
fifJ6«'ial responsihilitit •· AI regard. tht> 
first, I aboulJ hne thought that, pre
sumably, the lnrome Ta~ law will Lave 
been introduC(>d by the reeponsible 
Finance Memh<'r, and the Go,·ernment 
will have boon defeated in the usual 
fa..qhion, and it will be for the Finance 
Member and l1i• Ministry to decide what 
action they will take upon that; if they 
shall demand a vote of oonfldence, &~r 
what they shall do. If the connection 
between the Bill and his apecial respon-

aibilitiea · ia ~ufficienily cl0116, the 
Governor-General could proceed under 
paragraph 42, 

Lord Eustace Percy. 
6898. On the first point, under para

graph 48 it could still be reintroduced 
into the Upper House?-Paragraph 48 is 
.a third point. It is appropriation.' 

Lord RankeiUour. 
6899. I think the demands under pf!ra

graph 48 are appropriations;. they . are 
not demands for taxesP-No. 

6900. It does not say under paragraph 
48 or 47 that a Resolution for a new tax 
may not· be introduced in the Upper 
Chamber. It may say so 110mewhere else, , 
but it does not say so in either of those 
paragraphsP-Paragrapha 47 and 48 !have 
no releYance to legislation at au. , 

6901. The prooedure before legislation 
iJ grants and aupplyP-There is not in 
India any Appropriation Bill. (Sir Mal
culm Hailey.) If you had a balanced 
budget your demands for grants would 
be voted within the budget, and, they 
would be under no necessity then of in
troducing any legislation at all either to 
implement the, budget, CJr to secure fresh 
money. 

6:KJ'J. No confirmin~: Bill of any kindP 
-No. · 

M.arqueu ~f Salisbury. 
6903. II that 1·eally intenoodP 'l'hat is 

quite different from the procerlure in 
Eng!andP-That is the procedure we have 
adopted hitherto, and there is nothing in 
the White Paper which :would ro!lke ua 
alter that prooedure. On a balanced 
budget tht>re is no need for le~iblation; 
all that is required are votea <Jf auppJy •. , 

Mr. &nga&wami Ivengef', 

6904. As a matter of fact, there are 
annual F'inanl'8 Billa n<J'f iutroduoed in 
the Legislatil'e Assembly by which oer-

. tain n1easurea of taxation are exprOFsly 
put down as annual iu order to enable 
the Assemhly to disc usa the budget P
That was convention only, and· it ie llO 

doubt nry convenient, but it is not 
nece.>~~ary to repeat a oonvention a<s a 
Constitutional requirement. 

(.(jtef' a ,h,o,.t Adjournment.) 

Sir H. Gidnty. 
6905. My Lord Chairman, I would like 

to ask a· few que;,tions. Sir Findlater, 

. •·ould you a tell me, in the e\·ent of a 
vote of no eol!fiJence being carried in 
the Lowrei Federal Chamber, the Ministr:'l' 
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resigning, and the Governor-Genera! not 
able to form a Ministry, would that; ib.
dicate that both Houses, the Upper and 

· the Lo11·er Houses, would have to di&
solve?-{Sir Findlattr Stewart.) It would, 
of course, be for the Governor-General to 
decide whether it was a case for diseolv
iug both Chambers or either of them. 

C906. Could you dissolve one and not 
the other with a joint tl!inistryi'-1 think 
you could. There ia no obligation to dis
solve both. ' . ; · 

6907. But if there is a joint :Uiniatry, 
hGW could you dissolve one and retain 
the Minister of one House 'and not «>f 
the otherP-You would not neceasaril,y 
retain them as Ministers. · 

6908. In paragraph 12, on page 40, 
of the White Paper, it states that "the 
Governor-General is to be given three 
Counsellors. Would it be acceptable if to 
one of these Counsellors :was given the . 
Portfolio of Protection, •afeguarding the 
rights of minorities i' 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] My Lord 
Chairman, I am. sure Sir Henry will for
give me, but is not that a questi?n of 
policy, which must. be reserved until the 
Secretary of State is in the ChairP 

Sir Henry Gidney.] Very well, if that 
is so. In another part, in paragraph 24, 
on page 43, it is stated that the Upper, 
House will have a life of seven years, and . 
the Lower House a life of five years. Is 
there any reason why there should be 
this difference in the lives of the Houses, 
especially in view of the fact that there 
will be a joint MinistryP 

CJ.ainrwn.] I think these questions of 
policy had better be reserved until the 
Secretary of State resumes tlie Chair. 

Sir Henry Gidn.ey.] Then I will not 
ask any more questions; I will reserve· 
them for the Secretary of State. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.. 
6909. I have a certain number of ques

tions relating -to policy to put to the 
Secretary of State, which I will reserve, 
but I am quite willing to ask technical · 
ouestions of Sir Malcolm Hailey and Sir 
Findlater Stewart, just to explain them. 

· I am not going to raise any question of 
policy just now. Will you kindly turn 
to Proposal 12 i' There you say : " In the 
adminiatration of'these Reserved Depart
ments the Governor-General will be 
assisW by n()t· more than three Coun
~oellors who will be appointed by the 
Governor-General, and whose 'salaries and 
conditions of service will be prescribed 

by Oroer in Council" The fi111t question 
that 1 wi&h to put to you ia: In the 
aelection of these Counsellors, the moioe 
of the GoveruorGeneral will be ab!!Olutely 
unrestricted .. Is that. not aoP-Yes. 

6910. He is not bound to take any man 
holding an appointment under the Crown 
in India or in EnglandP-No. · 

6911. He may?-He may. 
6912. And he may aelect all of them 

or any of them, or two of them, from 
among the Members of the Legislature i' 
-Yes, 

6913. Then you aay: " Those aalariea 
and conditions of se"ice will be pre
scribed by Order in Council." Do you 
propose to give the Indian Lt'gislature 

·any voice in the fixing of t-he aalaries of 
these three Counsellora?-1 understand 
not. . They are to be fixed by Order in 
Council on the advice of the Governoc- ' 
General-by Order in Council issued by 
the Crown here. · 

-Sir A.tUten. Cham.berfai,... 

. 6914. Th~t must be constitutionally on 
the advice of the Secretary of State?
Yes. 

' I • 

Sir Tej Balw.dur Sapru. 
. 6915. Can you kindly tell us whether 

you have any proposals as to the IIC&~e 
of salaries of these Counsellors? Will 
thev be tho same as those of the :Membem 
of ihe Executive Council, or something 
less?-We have not considered that at 
all. 

6Vl6. If you will kindly turn to para
graph 25, there yo':' _say: ".A Member 
of the Council of M.lniStcrs will have the 
right to speak, but not to Tote, in the 
Chamber of whieh he is not a Member. 
A Counsellor will be ez of!i.cio an addi
tional Member of both Chambers for all 
purposes, except the right of voting." 
I suppose this is subject !-0 the expl~na
tion given in the mornmg, that if a 
Counsellor ill appointed from among the 
Members of the Legislative AI>5embly, he 
will become an official, and, there~ore, 
will cease to exercise hill right of yotmg p 
-Yes. 

, 6917. Now will you come to Proposal 
34: (a), and will you kindly tell n&-

Chairmall.] You remember we agreed 
to rese"e Nos. 26 to 37. 

· Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] I a~ only 
putting one question ,.·hich comes 1n here 
with regard to that. 

• Chairma11.] Very ,.·ell. 
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Sir Tej BalwJur BaJ>ru. 

6918. I &IJl not raisin~[ any question 
Til.h rt>gard t.o those matwrs which your 
l..ord~h!p wanted~ be rt>eerved. "(a) In 
the ca<;e of e!.>ct.c-<1 Members or of lleiJl
bt-n norninatoo by tht> Governor-General, 
the holding of &flY office of profit under 
tlu!! Cro•·n CJtht'r than that of Minister." 
Will thia rule or the principle of thia rule 
apply to those !E>nt offiCPI'I wbo.are acning 
in tbe Indian Btates-that is to say, will 
it be o~n te 'tbe Indian States to 
norllin•te British or Indian le11t officers? 
-1 t1ink t.be &<-retary of State would 
like ~ considt>r tLat mattt>r further. 

Sir Ttj Ba1.atlur Saprv.] \"ery well, I 
will ree.-•rve that. Now will you kindly 
turn to pan~grar·h 36: "Subject to the 
rules and Star.ding OrdPrs affecting the 
Cham her, there ,.-ill he freed,,m of .iEpeecb 
in both CbamLen of the Fooeral Legia-
la~ ure." 

(V..e Betrf:tory fl/ Slate rtiUfl~l tl.e 
U'rt11eu Cli.air.) 

Sir Tti Ba1t4dur Bar,... · 
Efil!), Yay I clispoae of thia question 

tl.at 1 waa just oommen<'ing: Do JOU see 
any ol,jc...tion ~ th.! lnd1an l>f'gialature 
or the l'rovinei11l l..<l'gitilature in future 
pa.;sing )t>g:islation to define their own 
privit .. g('f; ~-1 myeelf &bould 1ay not. 

t'JLI~O. You li<:e no objedionP-No. 

Major A ttree. 
6G'21. ~lr. St!CJ'etary of State, Mi.en we 

brooke off, I wu a&king you the reasona 
f<>r the ai.ze <•f the Lt!~islature, and 1ou 
gave l11e variuul! reasona. I now want to 
••k aa to "h:v you think it neces~ary to 
l1ne two C!.amlH'rJ or two Dou- at the 
CNjtre?-(Sir S1unud Hoare.) I think 
thRrt> are n1air.Jy two rea110na in our 
mindii: One: We feel tti.Jlt if the Federal 
J..c~,i~l .. ture is creat~ upon the linea of 
the \\"h ite PapE-r, a Sf'COn<l Chamber ill 
almost inevitaMe. ·\Ve ft-el that the more 
couf;t!rvative e).,mcnta, rightly or wrongly, 
hutL here and iu India, will expect to 
have tbe protecti1•n of a St-~"ond (lLamLer; 
and, secondly, we tLink that tbe Indian 
Stat('a would almost f'ertainly insist upon 
a Second Chamber, if the First CLamber 
is ronstitut..J in the kind of IIIVIY in which 
it :s coustituW in the White Paper. 

€9~2. But as those two Chambers are ~ 
1a•:e equal p<>.\\"1-'tB, and in the event of 
t.hf ir disagre.-ing, are t>G have a joint 
s ... ~aion, does not it really turn upon the 
q1wstion of the composition of the 

l~3j:J 

Chamber-that, in etf~t, lhat you are 
doing is really merely giving a certain 
conservative loading to your Chamber 
without any of the usual reasons for a 
Second Chamber, that> is to say, in a 
Federation representing the Federal Units 
on a different composition?-My own view 
ill that it is inherent in the kind of. pr~ 
posala that we have made in the- White 
Paper that there should be two Chambers. 
U, however, we had advanced on the 
alternative line, namely, of having a small .. 
expert body to deal with the limited .num
ber of Federal subjects,. then I agree, 
&86uming the representation. was .reason
able between the Indian States and · 
British India, the ease for a Second 
Chamber would be much less strong. 

6923. Do you conceive in the Indian 
Central Legislature the development of a 
Parliamentary system of Government :with 
Parties, aoo the Ministry, ·dependent 
upon the vote of the Bouse from day to) 
dayP-Ye-J, up to a point, remembering 
always the <'(lnditions that differentiate 
the 1tate of atfaira in India from· the 
atate of atfain here, namely, the fact 
that the Indian States !Will have an effec
tive repreSE'ntation in the Government 
and in the Legislature, and also that the 
repre!EE>ntation of minorities has to be 
aasured. · 

. 0024. But your oonception is of aome
thing that ia going to develop, and your 
idea of ite future development is t:lefinitl•ly 
on the atrictly Parliamentary lin-that 
is to lay, on the British model. h that 
eoP-Aasumin~ that we have the kind ,, 
Chambers at the Fed6ral Centre that are 
eontemplatod in tbe White Paper. If we 
bad advanot'd on the other line, namely, 
the line of the amall expert body at the 
Centre, then I think the deYelopmt>nt 
would not ·be upon British Parliamentary 
lin~ at aU. 

6925. That ia the point I wanted to get 
out, that your compo~~itiou of tl1e two 
ChamLen~ i• coooitioned by your idea of 
the kind of Constitution you want ~see 
at tLe Centre. Tbe provision which you 
have made for representation and your 
two Chambers, one of them directly 
elected, ia conditioned by the fact that 
you have a conc~ption of the Parlia
mentary model being instituted in the 
Ct-ntral GoYernmentl'-No. I think I 
,.-ould begin the otlter way round and 
say, assuming the 'kind of Constitution 
that we propose for the two Federal 
Centres, then I think development !Will be 

. 2 0 
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more on the lines of the British Parlia-
mentary practice than it would be if the 
body :was a small expert. body. . 

6926. Ie that the reason why, for 
instance, you have directly elected Mem
bers at the CentTe, because of the need 
for working on a Parliamentary modelP
No much more becaull8 in a question of 
th;t kind we have felt it neceBBary to 
take into account the very strong opinion 
expressed on the subject in British India. 
I would say myself-indeed, 1 have. never 
made any secret of my views at any of 
our former discussions, that· if we had 
been working on• a clean sheet, the kind 
of expert body, not constituted upon a 
basis of direct election, would l!eem to me 
to be much more suitable to the due per
formance of the Federal functions than 
two Chambers, one of them elected by 
direct election constituted much more 
upon the .lines' of British Parliamentary 
institutions here. 1 . 

6927. But a system of indirect election 
does not imply, does it, an expert body 
at the CentreP-No, perhaps it does 
necessarily do so, but it seemed to me 
to be very much a feature of the a.ltern~
tive kind of Centre. May I explam 
myself a. little bit further P 1 think you 
can do one of two things : You can set up 
what you regard ·as the ide~! organs for 
performing the Federal dut1es, and you 
can do that without taking into account 
issues of political expediency at all. On 
the other hand you can go upon the line 
of trying to U:ake effective Chambers . in·. 
the Centre but of trying to carry w1th 
you: big b~dies of political o~ini~n. in 
India. . In all our former d1scuss1ons 
upon the question of direct or . indirect 
election I have always argued dehberately 
in favo~r· of indirect election, "but I have 

. never been able yet to see ho.w to sur
mount the very formidable obstacle in 
tl:ie way of indirect election that is shown 
by the very definite feeling in favour of 
direct election in British-India. 

.Major Cadogan..] What were the 
reasons given, Secretary of State,. for 
t.hat predilection in favour of diTect 
election!' 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] They have been 
given by the Simon Commission. 

:Majo~ Cadogan. 
6928. We· realise· there was _that very

strong feeling in favour of d1rect elec
tion but what were the reasons for it?-
1 think the Indian 'Delegates will be able 
to give an answer to th~t question much 

better than I can. 1 would say-they 
will correct me, if I im misinterpreting 
their view-

Sir Au&ten Chmnberlail\.] My Lord 
Chairman, I am on.ly anxious to know 
when is the proper time to discuss or 
e:umine questions. I had supposed that 
the kind of issue which ia now being 
raised ;was reserved for discussion when 
we came to· the franchise. I do not in 
the least wish to interfere with the 
liberty of the other Members, but if this 
is the proper time to take it and not 
on the franchise issue, then I hope that 
some of us who have been under a mis
apprehension may have an opportunity 
of putting some further questions to the 
Secretary of State. I would only like 
to have guidance, my Lord Chairman 
(this is very important), as to what is 
the best time, according to the programme 
that you have submitted to us, for ua to 
discuss it. 

Major A ttlee. 
. 6929. Might I say on that, that when 
you iaid that down, 1 indicated that 
there were certain franchise matters 
which could not be separated from the 
kind of Constitution you want at the 

. Centre. While I did not want to pursue 
the matter of the method of election, 
and so forth, I think it is impossible 
when you are considering what kind of 
Constitution to have .at the Centre not 
to consider . the method of election, 
because it goes to the whole root of the 
matterl':-1 would . have thought that 
probably the wisest course was to deal 
;with the kind of issues that Major 
Attlee is raising rather in a genera! 
manner and with their background of 
the 'bigger Constitutional issues. By 
that I mean, that Major Attlee has rai'>Cd 
this very important issue as to what kind 
of oraans are most suited to the Federal 
dutie; at the Centre. There the issue is 
a simple one between the ideal kind of 
arrangement that we should create, if 
we had to consider nobody ~lse'a feelings, 
and the other kind of Central organs that 
we should create, if we wished, to take 
into account public opinion in India. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
6930. I beg the Secretary of ~at~'s 

pardon, but I think there is a. third 
alternative which I am very amuous /tO 
discuss with you, which is germ~ne r~ 
this iSBUe, if this is the propeT t1me r 
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raise it. All I aubmit, my Lord Chair· 
man, ie-I do not want in the least to 
hamper Major Attlee-that you will be 
good enough to give me another oppor
tunity, since this issue ia raised now of 

· putting some questions to the Secretary 
· of St.ate ?-1 do not at all disagree with 

Sir Austt>n. I did not wish in any way 
to exclude the further alternative as to 
whether in our acbeme it ia possible to 
substitute one form of election for 
another. 

Earl Ped. 
6931. I am intervening here, because 

with referen~ to the question asked by 
'Major Cadogan, I remembe-r· very clearly 
in p~evioua discussiona there waa a .v~ry . 
"trong opinion expressed that British-
India having already the Central 
Assembly directly e:ected, they did not 
want to have, aa it we-re, that Assembly 
to be abolished and nothing else to take . 
it• pi~ in the Federal Government, and 
was it not very largely· feelings of that . 
kind that prompted the representative& 
of Briti,;h-India to 11resa very atrongly 
for a directly repreRentatiye Chamber as 
one of the Chamber& at least in the Cen
tra: Government P-I should think that 
waR one. of the ·te&IIO!UI. 

l[ajor Cadogan.] I understand we can 
raiRe this question when the!!e proposala 
for the franchiRe are discuil8od before the 
CommitteeP 

Chairman.] That ia 110. It aeema to me 
that a ltard and fast rule cannot be laid 
down and with the general intention 
befo~ us, I can· only leaYe it to the 
jud~mf'nt of indh:idual lfember1 of the 
Con.mittee. 

Sir Au . ..ttA Chaml..erlain,] The point I 
want to put it not a point o~ de~ail; it 
is really" a fundamental po1Dt 1n the 
Con~titut.ion. 

Chairman.] I Buggest Sir Au~ten 
should. put it at the end of this Section. 

E'·ir Av~t.-n Chamberlq,in.] Than~ you. 
Major Cadogan.] )fy 'l-ord Chamr.an, 

you no doubt, rightly pulled me up, 
whe

1

n I was going to ask a question on 
the Constitution of the Asbembly, My 
question was concerned with ~he ":ery 
question that Major Attlee ratsed J•lst 
now so I hope I aball have the oppor· 
tunity of raising it on another occasion, 

Chairman.] Certainly,. 
Archbishop of CanterburJI.] I1 th• re 

not a clear distinction between the bro'ld 
Constitutional issues, though they ia· 

· vo:ve the franchi;oe and detaila as to tl1e 
1935Fi 

I 
franchise itself? That is the proper 
thing to re11erve, but these- Cpnstitu
tional questio!UI, even if they involve the 
franchise, are ;pertinent to this matter. 

Major Attlee. 
6932. The further point that I wish 

to raise is this, that given the ideal of 
a Parliamentary system• at ·the Centre,. 
is it really possible to conceive our Party 
Government, when one portion ·of the 
Assembly is drawn from the directly 
elected persons, and the other consists· 
of nominees of States P Does not the 
Parliamentary system depend for its . 
nlidity on the contact between the Mem~ 
her and his constituents P-I am not sure 
that I would go so far as to say, yes, 
to Major Attlee's second question, . I · 
am inc:ined to think, although I admit 
it is very dangerous to make any kind of 
prop-hecy, that political development in 
India will not be in two distinctive lines 
with British-India, on the one hand, and 
with Indian States, · on the other. I 
belill'Ve that there will be a tendency of 
grouping for the purposes of political 
questions betweeJS Provinces and States 
Yery likely contiguous to them. If that 
ie the .case, I. can see a much greatef 
cohesion between the Minister& from 
British-India and the 1\linisten from the 
Indian State& than there· cou:d be if 
there waa an impossible gulf between the 
two. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker~ · 
6933. Then you do contemplate Sttl.te 

members in the Central Legislature en· 
tering the political Partie& of lndi.aP-1 
would not go 10 far as to &ay that. I 
am assuming a future development in 
which, I believe, the questione at issue 
will be questions that will not divide 
British-India, on the one band, and the 
Indian States, on the other, but they 
really will be All-India questions that, 
will affect group• of E'tatea. and groupe 
of Provinces, verY. likely, in much the 
1ame way; ·. 

6934. What I was i!;oing to ask you 
wu, does your 1cheme envisage the possi
bility however diatant it may be, of 
State' Memben entering politica! Parties 

"in India. There ia nothing in the BCbeme 
of the White Paper pre•enting itP
There ia nothing in the scheme of the · 
White Paper preventing it. 

Sir .t. P. Pat-ro. 
6935. We can· visualise it from the 

other parts of the White Paper P-There 
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is nothing in the Whit. Paper prevt•nting 
it, and I would not. like to espress an 
-o1'inion at all aa to ho1r those develop
menta 'll'ill take plaoe, f'XOl'pt to aay that 
I oolieve . more and more intlividual 

. Indian States wil find that their in
tert>sta are very much the aame, as, per
bops, Provinces that adjoin them, and 
that, if so, the' cleavage of opinion will 
ba much Inore ft'gional than be-tween 
British-India, on the· one hand, and. the 
Indian States on the other.· 

.. Major A.tUee. 

6936. Arising out of that, if you have 
your Parties, either parties as are formed 
in the Chamber, ·or parties that have 
their roots in the country-if you haTe 

' the Second Chamber, is there not a 
danger, if you are going to have Partiea 
of which States are to be constituent 

· parts, that, in effect, ~ large State might 
in_lluence those whom you say have in
terests around it, and that, in effect, 
you will have a Ftate Party with the 
persons supported by the money from the 
State forming a bloc in your Legislaturei' 
.:_I should not like to be drawn into a 
further prophecy upon points of that 
kind. I feel that even what I have said 
may be open to certain misrepresenta
tions. · . I· wou:d much rather lea¥e the 
future free, and to leave it free with 
my own belief that, as I say, divisions 
are going to be m)lch more regional than 
they are going to be between one type 
of· l'llinister and another type of Min
ister. 
• · 6937. You s~e, Secretary of State, the 
point I 11·ant to make is that we should 
not form a Legislature on a particular 
basis which would only. fit a quite im
possible Constitutional situation, The 
next point I would like to ask you is 
'lrith regard to the position of Ministt>ra, 
You are, in effect, going to have a 
dyarchy in the Centre. On page 13 you 

· say that Ministers and the advisen of 
the Reserved Departments are going to 
be kept in the closest contact and with
out b:urring the line that shall divide 

. the two. Is not that precisely what WM 

tried in the Provincial dyarchy, and did 
not th& Simon Commission, at all events; 
as we see on page 213 of Volume I, de
cide that it was quite impossible to pre;
vent that line being "LlurredP-There is 
a very real distinction between the two, 
and I think it would be better if I a~ked 
Sir Malcolm Hailey to answer this ques-. 
tion from his own experience in the ne:d 

\ 

of Provincial administration. (Sir Mal
rolm. HailtJI.) Our difficulty arising from 
the existence of d.7archy in the Provin~ 
was doe to the fact that we were really, 
in effect, on both side~~ deal!ng with one 
common field of admini.rt.ration, that is 
to say, that evt>rything that was oone on 
the transferred side was liable to affect 
us on the reserved aide, and vice venta, 
and it was because you had two divene 
authorities dealieg with the same field 
that the difficU:tiea of dyarchy arose. 
But, in the contemplated Federal Govern
ment, you will have a complete field 

. under the Ministers and an entirely 
separated field in the ReeerVl'd DtTart.
menta; that ia to say, that Defence i~, 
in effect, a self-contained aubjet.-t which 
impinges very little on the ordinary sub
jects of Civil administration, and the 
same with external affairs. They have 

. their re:ations, of course, but their rela
tions are in nq way as close as were thf' 
relations between the ruerved &ide and 
the transferred side in a local Gilvern
ment. 

6938. May I suggl'6t to yon, that the 
all-important thing that brin~' them 
together, and which is the vital thing in 
a Provincial Constitution, -is· the fact that 
both sides dt?pend upon the same pune; 
that where you had reaervt-d Servicet~ and 
had the first. claim upon the purse there 
was a tendency to attack those in tbe 
inten~t.s of the transferred side. Will 
you not have precisely the same thing at 
the Centre :with the criticism you already 
have on the Army directed from the un
r-rved side?-You may ha"Ve attack at 
the time of the division of money, but 
you will not have a blurring of adminis
tration. 

6939. Ia it possible to separate entirely 
liiilitar:v administration from, let us sav. 
tl1at or' the Rail1rays?-I think they onh· 
come into relation in the time of mobilisa
tion,· and the like. 

6940. Can Foreign Poli<'y be kept 
entirely separate from Tariffs, and have 
nothing to do with each other?-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) The answer to Major 
Attlee is that, no doubt, it can be. At 
the same time, there ia a general field 
that is fairly easily dt>fined of foreign 
politics, a!'d there is another general 
fieM of Tariff institutions. We have got 
very much the aame position t<Hlay. 
Under the Fiscal Autonomy C-onvention, 
as :Major Attlee knows, we do> 11ot inkr
'l"ene here in fiS<'al questions when ~he 
<h•vernor-General and the Indian Lt>girla-
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ture are agreed, but it _may well 'l_le th_at 
there are c:asea that, whilst prunar1ly 
fiscal questions, are ultimately questions 
of foreign and Imperial politics. In that 
t'ase the Imperial Government, obviously, 
baa 'a l~Xva ataftdi and has 'to make its 
Toice heard. In actual practice, I think. 
we have been able to respect both •ides 
of the position and we have been able 
to work the a~angement fairly satisfac
torily. i do not foresee substantially 
greater difficulties in the futue than 
might arise npw. 

6941. Do I take it that there will be 
any opportunity of diecusaion by. tl1e Cen· 
tral Lto.gislature of Foreign Affairs I'-Yea, 
•ithin the terms of the R ul,. of Busi
ness that ere laid down. 
· 6942. Be<"&UM does not the amount you 
spend on your Defence largely depend 
upon your Foreign policyP-Not Yery 
much in India. 

6943. I 'suppose you bave the queation 
of Army expenditure ooming up; the 
Army Vote hu got to be defended. 1Ia1 
that not got to be defended IWitla a Yiew 
to the external relationa of India ?-But 
then I do not quite aee to •·hat oon· 
elusion Major Attlee ia leading up. It 
pointa, sur~ly, to keeping both the De- -
·partmenta in the Rese"ed stde. 

6944. My question ia r~ally .. as to ,bow 
far you· are going to get an inform6d 
puiJJie opinion in the Central Legislature · 
on Foreign A1Jai", and on tbe Army, 
Whl're they are wtrietly Rel!('ned, because, 
if y<~u do not, I - a trouble over your 
Inclian Budl!et with regard to money 
wanted for DefenreP-We bave lSBumed 
tbl!f. tl.e Vkl'roy ~;boq)d diseuse expendi
ture upon D..f~nce with bia 1\!inistera 
before the Budget ia introduced. We 
assume al80 that tJ-,ere ahould he a deba~ 
UJ>On Defen~e at some period of the year. 
'l'he opportunitie1 for forming public 
opinion will, therefore, be just as great in 
one •ense as they are now; indeed, they 
will he great.>r if the Governor-General 
tAkes the 1\{ini~ten intO his confidence 
hefor'! he introdure1 his Budget. 

Archbi!lhnp of Cu.nterbvrv. 
6945. !.lay I just intervene on that 

l;ointi' I suppose, acoording to 52 (b), 
th~re may be di>tCuS~>iona on these foreign 
relations provided the Governor-GI.'neral 
gin111 his eonsentP-Yes. 

6:)46. It would be mul·h better U that 
werCI put the other way round. Instead 
of putting !' prohibiting,'' it. Bhould be 

193~ 

" subject to the consent of the Governor- .. 
General, discussion ·may be," and eo on. 
However, that is a detailP-I think that 
is a matter of argument. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Yes, It is 
provided there that discussion is possible 
prorided that the Governor-General in 
bia discretion feels that it would be oppor
tune to have it. . 

:Marquess of Salisbury. •' 
6947. But the point of Major Attlee's 

questions, was, I understand, that if, ae . 
ia conceded, the Legislature discusses 
Foreign policy · and-, Defence ~and-th~ 
money which is required for those Ser
YiceB, then tihere will be the same risk • 
of blurring between the two . Reserved 
and the Transferred Services, as has been 
found unworkable under the present Con-:. 
atitutionP-1 do not know,whether that 
ia :Uajor Attlee'a view, or whether it is 
not. It ia not my view at all 

llajor Attlee. 
6948. The point that we had discussed 

this morning on that was: What &hould 
be the attitude of the Alinistel'6 P You 

.may be optimistic and say that the Minis. 
ten will agree with the Governor
General. Perhaps, they will not. The
Joint Select Committee's view, our ,pre
deoeseol·s on the llootagu-Chelmsford Re
form• ou & similar atate of things, was 
that Vhe Memben of the Executive 
Council and the MinU.ters could di. 
approve of each others propoBals, and 
need not 1upport their colleagues, either 
by· Yoice or by vote. Ia that going. t~ 
Lappen in the Central LegU.IatureP L1 
that going to be the relationship of 
Ministers on the one hand, .and repre
ltlntatives of the Reserved Department.t, 
on the othcrP-1 ahould hope not. That. 
ia getting back very much to a aeriea of 
que~tlons we disclllill8d thia morning, · ia 
it not, 11-hen I thought we had dealt with 
those questiona at some length this morn- . 
ing, aa to what should happen in the 
event of the Govt~rnor-General not taking 
a lllini8ter or Lie Mini~tere with him, 1 
bave got nothing further to add to 11·hat 
I said this morning. 

6949. I am not really on what will 
bappen. I am trying to look at the 
thing, a1 a whole, and imagine the Con· 
stitution working. I wanted to be quite 
clear as to how it differed in any way 
from a dyarcby that we aaw working in , 
the Provinoea. I do not see any very 
great di1JerenceP-Sir lfalcolm Hailey 
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baa just made what I thought waa a com
plete answer to that, but it ia a matter 
of opinion how much importance 1ou 
attach to it. 

69.30. One further question, and that ia 
with regard to the Resernd subject&. 
You 11aid that you could only conceive of 
the Army and Defence being eventually 
a transferred subject when you have com
plete lndianisation. Will there be any 
expre88 provision for Indianisation in the 
ConstitutionP'-No, it doea not come into 
the Constitution at all. 

·::_--:_ 5951~-haa. not been considered as to 
whether there should be any definite pro

. risioni'-It does not appear-tome to be 
· susceptible of Constitutional definition. 
What we have contemplated is that we 
might· refer to it- in the Instructions to 
the Governor-General. May I just 

. amplify that, Major AttleeP The :reason 
of my answer is not that I am unsympa
thetic to a programme of lndianisation, 
but that no one in the world, so far as 
I can see, can effectively define how long 
a process of that kind is going to ~ke. 
It must depend upon the actual results 
from year to year. After all, the only 
test ·is the safety of India, and it must • 

' be judged as the experiment proceeds 
how quickly you can proceed with it :with
out endangering the security of India. 

6952. Could you provide for some· kind 
of annual report showing the progress 
madeP-That is a matter of detailed ad
ministration that we could consid11r. 

6953. Of course, this is a point on which . 
Indian opinion is very insistent?-Yes. 

6954. Would you say that Foreign 
Affain must remain Reserved aa long as 
Defence is a Reserved subject, or is there 
any possibility of its being transferred 
soouer?-I shonld not like to give an 
answer, I think, to a question of .that 
kind; I had not contemplated the ques
tion at all. It is 80 difficult to say how 
the developments will take place, how 
long lndianisation takes, for instance, 
and 80 on. 

-6955. You could not say what ar~~ the 
conditions which must be fulfilled before 
the control of Foreign .Affairs could be 
transferred i'-I think it is very difficult. 
I will think over the question, but I · 
certainly could not give an answer now. 

!IarqueSB ·of Sali&bury.] I hope the 
Secretary of State will not think that any 
large body of opinion will press him to 
define when Foreign Affairs can be 

entrwsted entirely. to the Feder~] Legia
lature. I do not know wnether llajor 
Attlee intended to suggest it. 

ltlajor Attlu.] 1 must say tbat the 
Secretary of State must not assume that 
everybody thinks he iJ going \oo far. 
That is all 1 aay. 

Sir Awte" Chamberlain.] I only want 
to add to the ob'M!rvations which have 
passed between Lord Salisbury and llajor 
Attlee, that in any future which I can 
conceive, the foreign relations of India 
will involve this country, and tqis 
country .'must haYe a eay in its own 
affairs. 

WitM&&.] Apart from any ~ueetion of 
difference of opinion, I think llajor 
Attlee will find, when he thinks over the: 
question further, that it.- is extraordi- ' 
narily difficult to assign dates and to 
define conditions here and now. We are 
basing our proposals upon a foundation 
of organic growth, and it ia extraordi
narily difficult to place times and seasons 
and to define exactly when such-and-such 
a thing will or can happen. 

Major Attlee.] Yes. I only want to 
see the shoot which grows in the Spring. 

llr. Jlorgan Jont~. 
6956. Sir··samuel Hoare, would I be 

right. if I suggested that thPSe White 
Paper proposals arise, iD the first place, 
anyhow, from promi.s.es and pledges made 
by British Ministers?-! think, certainly, 
promises and pledges, whetlier explicit 
or implicit, enter a great deal into these 
proposals; but there are other considera
tions that enter into these proposals as 
:well, and I would be prepared to defend 
a great many of these proposals upon 
their merits, quite apart from any past 
obligations. . • 

6957. When the pledges were made, 
were these other considerati.ms cited at 
the timei'-1 do not know at all about. 
that. . 

Mr. Morgan hnt&.] Might I ask if, 
when, for inst.ance, the Duke of Con
naught spoke on behalf of the Briti.~b 
Government, there were any conditions 
cited and spoken of India re<'eiving Home 
Rule or Dominion Home Rnle on the 
same terms as other Dominions? 

Sir A uden ChamberT<~i~.] Bad we not 
better have His Royal Bighnes~'s exact 
words, \f any question is to be bas•d 
upon themP . - i 

Mr. Morgan Jones.] I have cited them 
already twioo, Sir Austen. J 

I 
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. 
Sir Awte" Cll.amberlait&o.] I think we 

ought to have them again. . 
Mr. Morga" Jou1. 

6958. I am 110rry I cannot pnt my band 
on that actual quotation, and &O I ~dll 
no' press that one, my Lord. I will take 
another '1\·hich I can cit~. Speaking at 
the I.st meetin& of the First Round 
Table Conference, the· Prime Minister 
uaed these ~rord1 : " What have we been 
doing P Pledge after pledge has been 
givell to India that the British Raj waa 
tLt>re not for perpetual dominatwn. • Wby 
did 11e put facilitiea for education at 
your disposall' .Why did 1fe put ill ;your 
hand.: the text-books from which we draw 
politieal in~;piration, if we meant that the 
people of J ndia should for ever be ailent 
and ~~t·gatiore liUbordinate. to our rulei' 
Why Lave our Queena and our• Kinga 
~ioren you pledgeaP Why hne ou• 
\'i<lf'roya given YOil pledgeaP Why hu 
our Parliament ginn rou pledgesP" and 
t!.at aucceeda a whole page, if not nearly 
tw-o pages, elaborating the point as to the 
repeated pledga. that have been made by 
Alinisten on behalf of Parliament. Now 
the question I ~rant to ask Sir Samuel is 
this: Do you a(\vanoe theee White Paper 
proposals aa a fulfilment of thoee pledgeal' 
-Yea, certainly. 

V>rd &nkeillour.] Ariaing out of that, 
I think I must just ask thia: Hu there 
heen any pledge given by Parliament ex
cept that Mntained i.n the Act of I!H9P 

Mr. Hari(J''"rarni IJieflger.] The White 
Pap<·r Roaolutio11. . • • 

lJ'ifneu.] I t•ave alwaya thought about 
aU theae pledges· t'hat their atrength ia 
muw more moral and implicit than it i• 
~>pti<'ific. I do not mean by that that they 
ou;.,-ilt not to be carried ollt ill the full 
spirit in 11rhich they llt'ere made, but my 
diffi<'ulty when I am asked to define my 
relations to a particular pledie is this, 
that almost alwoy1 that particular pledge 
ia in general terms. The pll'dges that 
l'llr. Morgan JonL<S is now quoting are in 
jreneral terms. I believe that in tbe 
White Paper propo~~ala. we are actillg 
fully within the spirit of all thol8 past 
pledgea, and that we are interpreting
those pled~~ in the best po&sible way in 
the circumstances with which we are 
faced. 

l\lr. Morgan Jonu.] I have just ·put 
my hand upon the quotation liVhich I 
'1\-antl:'d from the Duke of Connaught; I 
will rend it: " For year11, it may be for 
generationa, patriotic and lo]'al Indians 
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have dreamed pf S.war~j. for • their 
Motherland. To-day you have the 
beginnings of• Swaraj (self-government) 
within my Empire, and widest scope and 
ample opportunity for progress to the 
liberty which my other Dominions enjoy." 
That is the quotation which I referreil to.· 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] That sqows 
the importance of having the exact 
words, if I may say so. 

Mr. Morgan Jones.] I quite agree; and 
perhaps Sir Austen will point out to. me 
in what sense I have departed from the 
epirit of those words? 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] No; I will 
not argue. I am quite aatisfi.ed that Mr. 

• Morgan J onea has given us the exact 
:words. I can only eay I oould not reoog• 
nise them in his paraphrase, but that may 
have been my fault. . • 

Mr. Morgan Jones. 
6959. I agree. Now the next point, Sit 

Samuel, ia this: · Am I right or am I 
wrong in suggesting that these prQposals 
fall short of :what is generally undel'8tood 
to l¥t implied by the words " Dominion 
Self-government "P-I 1hould say cer
tainly, if you take the Statute of West
minster aa the test of Dominion Self
government. 

Sir Tej Bakadur Sapru. 
6960. But, Sir Samuel, may I ask you 

one question at thi8 stage P . Tal. a t~e 
Dominion• aa they were up to the date 
•·hea tbe Statute of Westmin~ter wa~ 
passed: what would be your reply ?-My 
reply would bet that the conditions in 
India di.lfer in certain definite respects 
from the oonditiona ill any of tho 
Dominions, notably in th~ field of De. 
fence, and on that IIJ.Y Constitutional Act 
mWit take account of theae differences of 
condition•. What we are trying to do 
in the White Paper i• to take account 
of theae di.lft~renoea of ~ditiona and to 
give Inaia a very wide opportunity for 
future deorelopment. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
6961. My Lord Chairman, :with refer

ence to what Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru hu 
aaid, may I iaquire .whether the 8tatut111 
of Westminster created and conferred a • 
ne.w status upon the Dominioni, and diu · 
not merely recognise their existing atatua, 
lUI was stated by tbe Balfour Committee P • 
-That may or may not he so. In an.Y 
case, it does not a.lfect the answ(r that I 
have just given. ;··. 

!~ (20. ~. 
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Mr. Morga" Jones. 
6962. The point which J was leading to 

was this, Sir Samuel. These public 
de<:'larations to which I have just referred 
11·ere made by responsible people, all of 
th~m. Do you not regard it aa of prime 
Importance that the Government should 
nQt in any way lay itself qpen to the 
charge of failing to observe its under
takings so publicly expressed ?-Certainly; 
and 1 dai:m that we are in no way open 
to· a charge of that kind. 

6963. But I thought you just. told mE', 
Sir Samuel, that these White Paper pro
posals do in fact fall short of Dominion 
Home Rule?-I did not underlltand from 
Mr. l\Iorgan .Jones that the Duke of Con-

• na ug.ht's pledge wrur that in the year Hl33 
India was to receive Dominion statns, 
acoord1ng to the interpretation of the 
Statute of Westminster. 

6964. I am merelJI on the point at the 
.. moment as to whether the pledge has 

been made. I am not concerned now so 
mucl! with whether it is to be imple
mented. May I repeat my point, my 
Lord Ohairman: As to whethe• Sir 
Samuel would regard these White Paper 
proposals as being a fulfilment of the 
pledge of Dominion Home Rule?-I have 
given my answer to that question. There 
is•no point in my repeating my answer. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 

sarily mean that the idea1 ""·ill be reaehed 
within a reaaonable pPriod and not in 
eternity. 

Sir A u.sttn Chamber!uin. 

8963. As I undentand the pledge it ia 
merely that we shall do nothing inoon
sisten~ with taat, and shall at such tinl(•s, 
and Jn snch measure aa we consid<>r 
right, advance towards that goal. Wonld 
the Secretary of State agree with that? 
-Yes, with this one addition: and in 
the meanwhile remove wheren~r we are 
able. the obstades that stand in the way 
of future advance. 

Sir AJUttn Cham1,~rlllin.] I accept tha\. 
VU.count Burnham.] 1s it not laid down 

in the Preamble to the Act of 191~ that 
" the action of Parliament ... must be 
guided by the C(H)peration received from 
those., on whom new opportunities of ~er-

• vice will be conferred, and by the extent 
to which it is found that confidence can 
be rep06ed in their ser.se of responsi
bility." Is not that a condition? 

Mr. RangtUI.C(Jmi lyn.ger. 

6969. May I take it that those Minis
ters who made tbt>se pronouncements Jid 
not look upon it either as a drt>am, or as 
a means of putting off' to some indett>r
minate future this definite ideal of 
Dominion status?-1 should think it is 
certainly so. 

ti965. May I ask one question? Does Archbishop of Canterbury. 
the Secretary of State believe that the 69';0. Is it pertinent to a~k ..-h€ther 
"'bite Paper proposals will d€velop India • there is any unifo{m Dominivn Con.stitu-
for Dominion status unless they are re- tion at all ?-There is no uniform Con-
garded as transitional proposals?-! stitution. Ob~iously one. Constitution 
think they have in them the seeds of differs from another. When it cemes to 
growth. . . · a question of status I think I would not 

6966. Into Domm1on status ?-Cer- be prepare-d. to expr€ss an opinion. 
tainly, assuming that the distinctive con- • Arrhbishop of Canterbu-ry.] But status 
ditioll8 that separate India from the rest ie one thing-a very vague term, speak-
of the Dominions are eventually remOIVed. ing generally, of position, but S<lmetbing 

Sir Attsten. Chamberlai~ 
6967. May I interpolate a question P 

Has any time been set in any Ministerial 
Jlledge within which the full ideal must 
be realised?-Not so far as I know; and 
I should be Yery much surprised if any • 
~linister had made any such statt>ment, 

• for the obvious reasbn that we are dealinll 
with uncertain tactol'l!, and nobody on 
earth can say here and now whep the 
precedent conditions for such a state of 
.affairs will have been satisfied. 

::\Ir.- )i. R. Jayaker.] Yet the broad in
terpt:.,.;·1tion "f these pledges must n8(·es-

quite different from any particular form. 
of Cons.titution. It do.:>s not follow that 
because India may not haYe the same 
Constitution as other Dominions it neces
sarily is to be debarred from that general 
position ..-hi~h- is called status. 

:Marquess of Bali8bury.] Dominiqn 
status, you mean? 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Yes. 
MarquE>M of Sali.~bury.] Xo one 11ould 

say the White Paper bad any resemblance 
to Dominion status, of course . 

Mr. Rangaswan,i Iyenaer.] That is 
true. 

Sir Tej Blll,wlur Sapru.] That is tTue. 
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Lord &n.k~illour.] Are not the words 
of the Preamble that h!lYe been quotEd · 
" with a view to tbe progressive realisa
tion of responsible governmE"d in British 

-India aa an ink'gral part of the Empire." 
l'hat dut"S not imply neoeasarii.J Dominion 
atatu11P 

Sir Tti Bahadur Sapn.] May I point 
out to you, Sir Samuel, that the inter-· 
pretation IU:;gested by Lord llankeillour 
just now was put by Sir llaloolm Hailey . 
in t!1e Legislative Assembly, and was ex-' 
pressly rt:pudiated by Lord Irwin in his 
announcement, and I am willing . to 
quote that. · . 
· )larqoosa of Beading.] U that is to 

Le inquired into you must take into 
account. that there wu a d~bate on the
tt>rm ufl(-d, and the Prime Minister defi
nitely stated, and •·rote a letter to Mr. 
Baldwin, that the uae of the term · 
" Dominion 1tatus " did not involYe any 
cha.Iige of polic.J. You must take that 
into aocount. 

Sir Tei BuMdur Sapru. 
6971. I ahau:d lib to take it along 

"ith what Lard Irwin, who wa.a the Vice
ruy at the lime, atated and declared to 
us, and I am going w quote it. The 
whole trouLle aroae becauae of that intel'o 
pretation which wu put by Fir Maloolm 
llailey at that time in the Legislative 
A.all6mbly. That ia the beginning of the 
whole trouble P-Could not we now ·get 
back to t1e proposals actur&J.:)' ill the 
White PaperP 

Lord Irwifl.] Aa my name hBI been 
taken in nin, it might be worth while 
to interject. that m.J much diacllli88d 
Dedaration dealt entin.ly with the r~alm 
of U:timate purpO&e. It made no com· 
mitments whatever a1 to date, u I 
waa careful to point out to Sir Tej Sapru. 

Sir Tei BahodU4' Saprv.] I never aug
g••eterl •that you or anyone committed 
Limll(·\l to a date. That ia a matter of 
nrgum~nt as to what you mean by tnaking 
t~ D~.--clarationa, but, for heaven'• 
sake, I say, do not try to whittle down 
that D.::elarat:on as waa attempWd to be 
done in the Lcgisllttive Asaembly. That 
bas bel a. tLe beginning of aU the trouble 
in India, and if at thia atage we are 
told that the Declaration only means 
re~ponsilo:e government and nothing more 
FI•eaking" fvr myseif, I have nathing more: 

· t.u do with this Canstitution. 
Lord Bankeillout'.] 'l'hase aH the wQT.t. 

of Parliament. No \·iceroy can ove.rule 
theJr •• 

• • 
·sir Tti Bahadu.r Sapru..] We attach 

much mor~ importance to the Declara
tions of the f"Overeign. and . tae 
Soverejgn'a representatives, and we re
fuse to be drawn into these hairsplitting 

. distinctions between the Viceroy and the 
Parliament; We ia.ke our stand on the 
Declaration of the King. · ·. · , . . ~ 

• )lr. MQf"gan. ./one•.] My question con-. 
Qerned the purpose rather than the date, 

· MarquellB of Saliabu.ry. • . · . 
• 6972. Let there be no mistake.· We do 

not admit any pleag" except a. condi~ 
tio~al pledge P-I shou:d hope we will not 
get into a long oontroversy- over terms. 

. Wnat I am interested in are the pro
posals actullllY in the White Paper.· 

• .Mr. Morgan. Jone1. 
6973. I quite agree, only jt ia import

ant that we ahould be quite tlear that 
we are p:aying fair (if I may Ul!e the 
expreBBion without offence) by the Indian 
people by carrying out, aa far as we can 
within .the limita ol time, pledges we 
have made. That is the whole questionP 
-1 honestly believe we are playing fair, 
within the framework of our propoeala 
there are s~ of growth that, if the 
Constitution is rea110nably worke<l on both 
aid•, will lead to Yery great deve:op-
ment in the future, , 

69U. I will not preu that any further, 
On the question of the accessioa of the 
Statal might 1 &lik you thia question, as 
to whether you have considered 1etting 

, a time ll'mit by which time the States 
muBt indicate tLeir aoceuion or other• 
wiMP-We have often oonsidered that 
proposal, and we hne always turned it 
down for thi1 very obVious rea11011. We 
cannat compt!l the States to come in· if 

.they do not wish to come in, nor can we 
compel them to agree to Instrun1ent. of 
Ac«.saion before tliey wish to agree to 
the Instrument. of Act'a!>Bi.on, and it has 
&eemed to me that the worst pOSBible 
policy would be to appear to be putting 
a pistol at their beads ,.·hen the whole 
basis of our prop111ala i• fonnd.,d upon the 
idea of free con!ICnt and free agreement •. 
When I uy tbd, ·it d<M'a not 1nean that' 
we are uat· anxious that they ahould 
aC<'«le at the earliest p018ible date. We 
are anxious that they ~ould aO<'.PJe at 
the earliest posRible date, and "Wfe will 
try to do our belt to \rn...,th over the 
difficultiee and tu 111•te the1r acc-ession 
a\ a reaiJimabJv quick date. . Further 

• than" that,· II feel. we canu'>t ga, and, 
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• 
further than that, I think" that it would 
he very unwise, in the interests of thoee 
who wish to see a },ederation, to go. 

6!>75. Inasmuch aa the States quite 
, properly feel that they would like to see 

the whole picture before they take a 
deci~Sion; is it not equally fair that the 
other parts of India should like to know 

"what their picture W()Uld •be like via-a-vis 
the Statesl'-1 sh()uld think: British 
India will iknow pretty well ·the picture • 
lfhen the,.A.ct is passed. 

6976. They will not know hoov many' 
States are coming in·.by a certain date, 
I meanP-Yes, they wlll; they know that 
the Federation. will not take any effect 
until X number of Princes -accede. 
· 6977 •. They will know the minimum 

number but they will not know how many 
will actually come in beyond the.50 per 
centP-1 would have tl!ought that; should 
not affect their view very much. 

Sir '.fej' Bahadur Sapru. , 
6978. Would it not ?-Just tell me, Sir 

Tej, what is in your mind. · I do not 
follow the point. . • . J • 

• 6979. Sup~sing we wait for about .a 
year or. two, ·and find tha~ the Indian 
States are not ready to come in, or. you · 
cannot get 51 per . cent. of the ·Indian 
States to come in, the position :will be 
that we shall have gone back to the re-· 
commendations (more or less, I do llOt · 
say ·precisely) of the Simon Commission. 
We shall have to have only Provincial 
au~onomy and nothing more umess, of 
course, you then entertain any proJlOsition 
with regard to change of opinion at the 
British Indian centre?-But, Sir Tej, • 
11\Ir. Morgan JoJ:!.es' :point was a some
what different point, and it seems to me 
your difficulty would be equally . great 
whether you hal>e a time limit or whether 
you do not. How much better off will 
_you be if you have a time limit, and yQu 
find at the end of that time limit a suffi
cient number of Princes have ·nat acceded. 
You will be in ·exactly the same position 
as the poei~ion you have just described. 
_ 6980. No.'. I think then we shall ask 

you to alter the ~bat~cter of the Centre, · 
~espective. of the Indian , Princes, 
be~ause we have never waiv-ed that claim P 
-Hare, of course, we are getting on to 
a rt~th<il wider issue, but I have .always 
said myllelf, and J believe my view has 
represented the vit-w of the Oo*rnment 
general1y1 that if there :was a long and 
indefinite period of d<,\ay obviously we 
should have to consult tog~ther. again in 
view of the then existing cir,.umstances. 

698I. You have no doubt said that and 
in the White Paper there is that ~tate
went. I recognise thatl'-Yes. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

6982. May I make one 'suggestion, or 
put one question to the Secretary of 

.State, arising out of the last matter 
referred to. We fully recognise that the 
States must come in of their free con
sent. We also recognise that it is no 
use trying to put any kind of pressure 
upon them to come in. We also recog
nise, if the period continucg to be in-

. definite during which we do' not know 
whether they are coming in or not, a new 
situation is then created which we must 
face, but could the Secretary of State 
give us some idea u to how long he would 
he prepared to wait for the coming, or 
not coming in, of the States, and what 
sort of period, roughly, :would convince 
him that it is not worth while waiting 
now under these circumstances, and we 
must face the new situationl'-I have 
always hesitated to make any estimate 
of years. If I prophesy too short a time 
everybody will say what a very foolish 
person I was. If I am cautious, and I 
give a more distant figure, then a great 
many people 'll'ill say: "You are post
poning · these things indefinitely; it is 
quite obvious you do not want to take 
action." I cannot go further than 11ay 
that as far as we are concerned we will 
remove every possible obstacle that 'lfe can 
.remove, and we will _do our utmost, 
assuming Parliament eftdorses these or 
any other proposals, to see that thf'se 
prop~ls are put int() effect at the 
earliest possible date. 

.1\Ir. Zafrulla Khan.] I cannot press 
• you further. 

• 

Mr. Morgan Jonta. • 
6983. Turning now to the qulll!tion of 

the Legislature itslillf, as I understand it, 
the White Paper will expect the 
(i{)vernor-Oeneral himself to appoint the 
Minister :who will c:trry the greate~t 
majority in the Hou.se?-Yes·. 

6984. Does not Sir Samuel think that 
from the very outset it will be 
betwr that the Governor-General should 
m;vite that leading personage himself to 
a?('\'~ the responsibility of appointing 
his !leagues in thfl Cabinet as the case 
may eP-1 would rather leave it to 
practie'' and usage. I am not biased 
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a~=::inst the kind of d~>Velopment that Yr. 
.Morgan Jone~~ fore6eel at all. 

6'JS5. Dot if auch a man were invited 
t-o form hi1 own administration, having 

- re6&rd to the fact that he would depend 
upon a majority in the Legislature, he 
would be more likely, 11·ould he not, to 
a-ppoint u•pre.eut•tives of the minority 
~roups .. -bo 1rould be prepared to oo
"perate with hiw and to .work euooessfully 
w1th him than if. Mini.rtRn were chosen 
bv the Governor-GeriiE'ral for him P-I 
think that may be 110, and I tl1inli. that 
may weU be the line of develor,ment, but 
~·ith 4io many uncertain factor&, par
ticularly with the uncertain factor 
acia.ing from the need of &88ing that the 
Princes are aJequately represented and 
that the minorities are &dequately rt-pre
~~entcd in the Government, 1 would rather 
kave the picture a free and open I'ieture, 
-.r.-itbout trywg to define the &ituation too 
rigidly. 

69~. Dat you would eontemp!&te, 
would :you, that &ny Ministry formed 
1>hould i1••o facto Le repreeentative of the 
.Princes and miuurit.r groupa u wellP
Ye•. 

c::J87. Will not that mean a aomev.-hat 
lwwrogeueoua kind of lliuistryP-It ia 
iubt!rent in the •hole system of All-India 
}\·deration. 

®88. I wonder if you rt!CAll the occa
~ion '1\hcn I think Bir Toj lllllutdur Sapru 
"as diliCU£Jiing the q uebtion as to "·hether 
a Ministry ~hould rt!hign or not \\'ht~n a 
~ nutotioo relating s}!t"Cifically to the Pro
'·inccs 11'11.8 Lefure' the LegiJature, and 
the 1•roLlem a·aa aa to w!,etLer a Minia
try ahould ru~sigu, ~·eing that it had been 
dd'eated IJU a 1•11rely provincial proLlem 
by au aggregation of vottlli front the 
btlitea and the l'rovinl't'~. You remember 
the .(JOint P-I think t:Je point ,. ... upon 
an exdua1vely Brit,iJJ-IuJJa prohlew 
rather than an Indian prol.lem. 

"t;9:,9. That i11 11·hat I Dlllant Ly Pro
,·iul>e6P-lc~. 

6fiUO. Do yuu remember the au;:!;gestion 
11 hich I v~>ntured to mahe, that, iiL~tA>ad 
of tloe l1inister l!eing ulled upon to re
si"n UllQn a defeat of that· sMt, the 
Pcinoes should n•Jt be E'J;f•et·t._.d to vote 
upon pur<'l.v Hr;ti>h-India qu••btiou~. and 
that, since the Princes had not l'Ofl•i, the 
Ministry should not be expected to re
signP-IIere ogain I think it is one of 
those dlllicult quost10ns, the &o!utiou of· 
!1\'hich must be left to usage. That w~s 

~hy I "said this morning that I preferred 
to leave questions of this kind to conven
tion, rather than to definition and statu-
tory enactment. · 

G991. Do you think it is a wise prGvi..: 
sion that the Governor-General should 
when he thinks fit preside over the meet-_ 
inga of tLe J.IinistryP ..... Yes, I do for m01e 
reasons than one. I think the reason to 
which I attach the greatest .importance is 
that I do look to the Governor-General 
to bring together the :two sides of the 
Ministry, namely, thef Counsellors :re-· 
spoDBible for his Reserved Departments 
and the Minihtera who .are eollectively 
re.;ponsible to the Legislature, and I 
believe the Governor-General will provide 
the most effective bridge between the two 
aidee of the Government. 

6992. Dut for the purpose of developing 
the idea of collective respon&ibility :would 
not it be deHirable that the Governor
General should absent himself from those 
Ministriee and leave those problema to h~ 
decided L1 his ltlinisters, rooerving to 
him~Jelf, of course, the powera which are 
resPrvedP-We ha..-e left the Governor
General free to rreside or not as he thinks 
flt, and I think ·that is :really the wise 
oourb8. I would imagine myself that, a• -
any rate in the early daya of the cou
atitution, and I daretiay for some yeara 
to come, the Governor-General and the 
Go\·ernora :will normally preside at .their 
Cat.inet meetings and that by doing ~;o, 
aa I ~;~id just now, they will make a 
bridge Lt~tween the two aides of Govern
ment. That &t~ms to me to b• a very 
important duty iwpa&ed on them, particu
larly in the early days ol the constitution. 
How the l'Oiltititution will develop ·ll&tcr, 
11·Lether it will develop upon our lines, in 
11hich it i1 tha Priwu l!:oi:;ter only M"ho 
pre~ides, or not, I should not like here 
and now to uy; but what I will aay is 
tloat we put 11.0 obbtacle in the way o( 
dt<1·clopmeut takin~ pla(l6 on tho118 lines. 

Sir Tei &haJur Sapru • . 
69!)3. b there anything in th~ White 

Paper to prevent the :Mini.¥ters mueting 
tog~ther themselves and evolving their, 
o11'a policy and then going to the Cov
nnoc-General P-Obviously under the Con
lititution '1\'e do not oontrol the informal 
~Lets of the Mini~>ters. They are at 
liberty to moot together · and discu&s 
thiD{r;l aa they like. 
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Mr. Jlorgan J~M•. . 
6994. I take it, since this Ministry can 

be representative of the States and the 
other parts of Briti:;h India as v.-ell, . it 
is possible for one of the States repr&o 
sentat.ives to become Prime Minister of 
All lndiai'-Yes. 

6995. I would like to ask one question 
in regard to what I might call a border 
problem. Suppose there is a State-fi.r!:lt 
of all, let us assume a State which has 
acceded, which is contiguous with a part 
of British India, and there happens to 
be on that border, shall IWe say, a fac
tory whose employees are in the territory 
of the State and in the· territory of 
British India. .Am I making myself 
clear P:-Yes. 

6996. Under this Constitution will. it 
be possible for the Central Legislature to 
embark upo:q legislation dealing :with the 
well-being of the inhabitants and 
workers in that factory who live in the 
States territory?-What does Mr. Mor
gan Jones mean by their well-being P 

6997. Suppose health legislation, or 
labour legislation, or educationP-Only 
to the extent that the State has surren
W.red the appropriate powers to the 
Federal ~vernment. 

Mr. Morgan Jones.] Shall we suppose 
one that has nnt, surrendered them being 
contiguous, then do you contemplate 
that the body of people working in the 
saJl!e factory shall be subject to two sets 
of laws just because one set happened to 
be living in the unacceded territory and 
the others in the British India territory? 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] Is your supposed 
factory situate w British India or in 
the States? 

Mr. Morgan. Jones. 
6998. I will suppose for the moment it 

is in British Inrua?-If it is in British 
India it will obviouslv be subject to 
British India factory legislation. 

6999. But t!u• laws :which govern the 
working hours of the men will apply to 
the men :working in British India, but 
not to the men working on the other side 
of the Border?-No, as far as I uni!er. 
stand the position, a factory in British 
India would, in all respects, be subject 
to British India factory legislation. 

.Mr. Morgan Jones.] I think. I follow. 
Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] That is so. 

• r 
.Mr .• 11. ll. Jayal>er. t 

7000. May I follow that point a little 
further? Snpposmg Bntish Indian legit
latiou rt'l)uires maternity benefits to IJe 
given to the "·orking 11mmen will thai 
apply to those op .. ratives who are resi• 
dent in the Indian 8tates, although work• 
ing in a factory situated in DritisJl 
India?-Only so far as 1 understand the 
position, if the States have transferr~ 
such P<>Wers to the Fe!lerat Governme11t: 
The whole basis of our I<'ederal st,hemt) IS 

that ire do not interfere in the internal 
managem"nt of the States ('xcept. to th• 
extent that they have surrendered p<·..wer• 
to the Federal Government. 

7001. Therefore, the case will be lika 
this: .A.sHuming the State has not sur
rendered that power to the .Federal Gov• 
ernment you will come acroo;s this 
anomaly, that a section of the operativea 
resident in British India will have ruQ.. 
ternity benefits accorded to them, whd• 
another section resident in an India!& 
State will have no such benefits, although 
all the operatived work in the same fa~ 
tory ?-1 do not see how you can expoc\ 
not to have anoruali('s 4'1 the ki~Jd of co~ 
ditions that we are contemplating. 
Whether an actual cas.! of that kind ia 
likely to arise or not I do not know. 

l\Ir. llorgan Jon.es. 
7002. May 1 put a case of a differen' 

sort from that I put a moment ago--one 
which appeals to us on these ben<:hes more 
particularly : the right to withholJ hi~ 
labour, the right to strike, to put it more 
bluntly. In Britihh India that ruay 'he 
safeguarded; in the State it may not?-. 
1\Iy answer is the same. The whole basi~ 
of this Federation is ihat we do no~ 
intervene in the internal affairs of the 
Stat€8, except tq the extent that tho~ 
internal affairs are affected either by para
mountcy or by the transfer of the pow~nc 
to the Federal Gm·ernmeut. That is the 
.whole basis of this scheme. 

7003. You do not interfere in the State;; 
I quite follow that. But if you look at 
page 15 of the IntroJuc·tion I may per-. 
haps explain how DlY question arise~. It· 
is paragraph 28: ''It may be, howevt>r,.· 
that n::easures are propos»J by the 
Federal Government, acting within its. 
constitutional rights in relation to a: 
FedE>ral subjE-ct. or in relation to a sub-, 
ject not diredly affecting the Stat<''! at', 
all, which, if pursued to a con...Jusion, 
would affect prejudicial!)' rights of a State 
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in relation to y;hich that State had trans
ferred no jurisdiction. Or, again, policiee 
nllght be proposed ur ev.,nta arise in a 
Province ,.-hich would tend to prejudice 
the right• of a neighbouring State." The 
point 1 bad in mind wu this: Would 
those particular words imply that aince 
the State would argue that legislation 
to provide the right to 1trike would p~· 
jndiciai!y affect their interests, therefore 
the F(_<deral Legililature may be forbidd~n 
by the ~ernor-General from embarking 

· upon itP-I do not think - were con
templa£ing a cue of that kind at all. 

~004. Dut it would be possible?-We 
are not contem}llating the constant inter
Vt>ntion of the Governor~eneral in ~he 
field of BOCial legililatiQn on the ground 
that a particular act of eocial reform 
might react badly in a particular State. 
That a not tbe kind of contingency we 
are eontemplating • 

.Mr. Jloraa.rt J()nu.] I am much obligetl 
for that answer, . 

Marque&~ of Beadi"'fl· 
7005. May 1 ask one question on what 

you hue uid, Secretary of State!' If 
uLjecta of an Indian State are •·orking 
in a f&clory in Briti!ih India subject to 
tbe Dritibh·lndian law, would they not, 
.-l.ilt;t they are working i.u the factory, be 
subject to the BritU.h-Indian lawP-Yee; 
I am informed thtot they would. 

Mr. MorglUI. JoM•.] May I return to 
the oh~~E>rTatiou of Lord Heading; I do 
not think l•e quite met my point. 

llirqueu of ll~ading.] )lay I .ay I waa 
not attempting to meet the poin1P What 
I waa trying to do waa to clear ttOme 
ronfusion •hit·h had ari~~en during the 
di.cu88iona by getting that point clear; 
that •·ae all. • 

Mr. Murgan. JOflt~. 

7006. I a.>k Sir Samuel Hoare, though 
i• is true that the aame legislation will 
apply to employeea eiUu:!r from the l'tate11 
or from Briti~h India, in eq far aa work 
inside a fa<:tory u <'On«-rnl"d, 11 heo a 
strike takea pla.co their domicile is i.n 
the State. or in British India, and, there
fore, mu~'t not t~o seta of lawa neocs
illrily apply P-1 1rould not like to get 
into a legal argument on this point; I 
would have thought only one aet of lawa 
would ai•!JIY in the bctory. 

7007. Yes, iru.ide the factory, inside the 
bui !ding 1'-Y eli. 

7008. But auppoae men were on atrike, 
and, &hall we lillY, picketing their fellow• 

' 
in the States, or .picketing. their fellows 
in British India. The law. may permit 
it within British India; the law may not 
permit it within the State?-! think ~e 
cannot help anomalies of that kind in -
any Federation, and I think one might 
equally find anomaliea of &different kind, 
hut none the less anomalies, between one 
Province and another. · , 

7009. I will not pr6811 that furtl.her. One 
more question, and I hope this is not con~ ' 
tentioua. ·Will Sir Samuel Hoare please 
explain tG me, as . I indicated I would 
ask him to do to-day, what is involved ., 

. by thelie ecclesiastical matters in reserve p 
-1 think it might be a good thing, my 
Lord Chairman, ·if I followed the course 

· I adopted at the last Round Table Con
ference, and put in a short Note as to 
what we contemplate to be included under 
the term, " The Eooleo~iastical Depart
ment." Short, however, of putting in ; 

. this Note, I would say, generally speak- . 
ing, in answer. to Yr.· Morgan Jon&~, , 
that we contemplate a Department that 
will provide adequately for the spiritual · _ 
ministration• of the. ArmF and ~the'' 
Briti~h Servit:<ls, Over .. and above thia 
pmvision, t'~ .ire are, under existing con-. 
(}i\.ioua, Ctll• &.in ·chaplaincies and certain 
branches of expenditure, not at all big 
tlranche• of expenditure, nor numerous ., 
<·haplaina, .. whorse duties, it might be 
urged, are principally for the Briti11h 
population out.side the British Army and 
the Dritibh Senicee. Obviously, we could 
not suddenly bring to an end miniatra
tiona of th11t kind, but we Bhould aim 
our policy at 1'611tricting the Ecclesiastical 
~partmen$ apecifically to tho Briti~h 
Survicel and tba Briti11h Army, and in a 
apa<:~ of time, 11'e should reach tthat pOtii
tion. In the meanwhile there would be 
110me of the•te quite am all expen!lel that. 
might go on for a period of time, but 
they would bs expenaea that would be 
coming to an eud. · 

7010. Dut tl•ey would fall upon puLiic 
funJ. <~f Jndia~-A• they do now. 

7011. H;W' IDU('h a involved, can YOU 
tell meP-Q11ite a few thousand~ ~ year, 
it. trould be, and a dimini .. hing aum. 

Sir A bdur Rahim. 

7012. 30 lakhaP-But it ia not SO'lakh~. 
in answE>r to Mr. Morgan Jonefl' question. 
)[r, :\forgan Jones lV&I asking the que~~
tion how much of this expenditure is not. 
pxclaaJvely for the Army and the Dritkh 
Seni«·a. My answer ia that it ill a very 
'mall aom. ~ ~ 
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Sir 1;;, N. Sircar. 
7013. The Secretary of. State wna aeked 

to consider the case of a factory prm-iaion 
in India and men and women being resi
dents of a neighbouring State and cer
tain so-called perplexities and anomalies 
.-ere pointed out to him. llay I a6k him 
"'hether those perplexities and anowalie8 
do not exi.st now to-day il the facta 

·given by 11Ir. Morgan Jones are aS8umedi' 
Are we Bot in exactly the same position P 
-1 should think in exactly the same 
position. 

7014. May I take it that the Secretary 
of State will agree that, a11 regards the 
perplexities and anomalies, Federation 
or no Federation has nothing to do with 
iti'-li Federation h&{! anything to do 
with it, I would h3ve thought that 
Federation would help to remove rather 
than to intensify anomalies of that kind 
by bringing people together. 

Earl of Derbu. 
7015. Does not that anomaly occur 

almost" eTery day L ... 1dae Frontiers of the 
European Continenti'-Evei~here. ,_.. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedk.-r. 
7016. Arising out of the questions that 

1rere put by Mr. :!\!organ Jones regarding 
the pledges, you stated that no respon
sible statesman in thia country has bound 
himself to trme and pace. Is that soP
Yes. 

7017. But I think there ia a general 
agreement that the ultimate goal of 
India's Constitution ia to be Dominion 
atatusi'-It has constantly been ao stated. 

7018. So that on the question cf th~ 
ultimate goal, there ia really no ·dispute? 
-That would be so, yes. 

7019. Now :what I want to ask you 1s 
this: In view of that, !Would you be pre
pared to put this in the Preamble to the 
Government of India Act, that the ulti
mate goal of India's Constitution would 
be Dominion status, leaving the question 
of the time and the pace to be 
determined by circumstance6 a11 thE>v 
arise?-I do not think here and no1t' i 
would like to gi¥e a pledge as to .-hat is 
or is not put in the Preamhle of an Act 
of Parliament. I, myself, am prejudiced. 
against Preambles 0: Acts of Parliament, 
for reasons good or bad, and I would 
rather aay neither yea nor no to Dr. 
Ambedkar'a que.ostiou. It ia a point that 
ought to be considered by the Committe.l. 
I would not regard it as a question of 

pri~ciple, onu way or the other; 1 thii'k 
1t u1 essent1all7 a matter for dU~CUS&ion. 
Upon thu face of it, I am against the,e 
general declaratiolUI in Preambles. 

70"20. I want to say this, that. thie is 
not a point in dispute no1t', anJ, in Yie1t' 

· of the fact that it trould have a re
assuring effed on the Indian peoiJle, it 
:.-ould be desirahle to have this embodied 
in the Preamble to the Govt>rnmPut of 
India Actl'-We must take note uf what 
Dr. AmbeJkar has aaid upon the point. 

7021. Na1t' the next question that I pro
pose to ask you is with reg!ltd w the date 
of the Federation; that in TleW' of cer
tain uncertain elements oonn~ted witta 
the entry of the Princes into the Fed-era
tion, it traa not desirable to gi¥e a date 
for the inauguration of the Federation. 
Now the point that I prop~ to put t;) 
you ie this: What would you say to a 
prop08Bl like thia-I am making it u my 
own: Supposing you started the Fed-era
tion without waiting fOI' the Princes, and 
bad a nominated bloe appointed by the 
Viceroy or the GoTernoz:-General, it may 
be from officials or non-4lfficials, it may be 
partly from cfficials and partly from non
officials, and then inaugurate your 
Federation, and then, aa the Prinres come 
in, eliminate the nominated bloc to 
make room for such Prin<·es u begin to 
come in!' Hue you any objection to a 
proposal of this &Qrt?-Yes, I baTe several 
objections to it. I think that, perhaps. 
the strongest that occun to me off-hand 
ia that it ia a completely new one. Here 
for the laet three yean we have been 
considering no otht>r kind of F eJera.tion 
than an All-India Federation, with the 
Princes adequately represented in it. 

7022. Quite true, but let me pursue 
this point ?-::\lay I jll.it finish my 
answer? Secondly, I :would say, even 
apart from that Yery formidable objec
tion, an objection that would mean t-hat 
.-e should have to start all our discus
sions over again, there ill the further 
objection that I do not see ,.·hat ia to 
happen suppoeing ,.-hen you had g.:~t your 
nominated bwc, the Princes then do not 
come into the Federation at all. 

7023. I will put my next question. 
You •ant the Prince6' representatioa u 
a stabilising element ?-!ll'o; more than 
that, Dr. .A.mbt>dkar; I would nut 
restrict myself to that at all. I want 
the Princes' ac<'t'SBion for a number of 
reasons. I believe, quite ar•art from 
the stabilising effed of the Prin.:-es' 
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repnoaentation, they can bring into the 
G<wernment of India many very valuable 
influences. 

70:!4. But my point ia thia. I am not 
making thia suggestion. as a permant!nt 
part. of the Constitutivo. I am making 
the t>ug;,;e.;tion [or the transitional 1.eriod 
until the PrinOI!II come in. l am only 
trying to get over tLto difficulty t-hat 
you would say would ari&e if the Princea 
do not mat.e up their minda to come· ill 
in a rot.ated period. • I am only trying to 
£;et over the difficulty aa to date P-1 
quite ~ee that. None the less, with 
the best will in the . world, I do lee the 
Yery formidaLle objections that I have 
just mentioned to a traru;itional plan of · 
this kind. . 

Nawab Sir Liaqat Havat-Kha".J In 
&nf ea.::.e, if I might interject, had that 
not better be brought out .when you meet 
again, in the ev~nt of Bu~:h a contingency 
arising. It haa been pronused that 
•·ben a contingency aril;es we meE-t 
again. I think a &uggaation of that 
nature would be more appropriate then 
rather than now. 

Sir A. 1•. Patro.] You will not be there 
Mu!n it eomes. 

ll'itnes1.] I have Mhvay1 thought that 
it ia really a .great mistake, parti<:ularly 
for thow •·ho are really intere~;t«J iA 
~Ctting-up an All-India Federation, to 
CDDCJ~>ntrate upon llf.!tting up lOW\ kind 
of }JrDvi.Jiional government UllOn the . 
aasuruption either that }'ederatil)n 11 

never ooming into e:a:i111tenoe, or that 
Fooeration i• only coming into exiHtence 
in the vt~ry· indt;tinite future. I believe 
n1yself that :Members of the Committee 
and Indian D~legates who make pro
po!oalo of that kind, although iht-y do not 
wi&h the re&ult. of their 'l'ropo;,ala to be 
in the luast. what it ••ill be, are really 
putting l<'ederation further and further 
into the distance. I only go on repeat
ing my own opinion, and I lllU8t rely 
upon my Hriti11h and Indian friends to 
aee that time after time it ia not mi•· 
rl'prl'sented by our ebemiua ouuide. 

~r. B .. B. Ambedkar.] llay I punue 
tha a little further. Do you think 
Federation is more important, or re~ponsi
bility is more important!' 

Sir Tej lJahadur Sapru. 
702.5. Or neither P-1 do not K• 

point of Dr. Ambedkar'B question., 
the 

-, ... 

Dr.' B. ll. Ambedkar. 
1026. :My j1oint ia this; 1f you are not 

prepared to consider anl alternative for 
a transitional perio'd the conclusion is that 
there can 1Je no responsibility unless there 
ia Federation?-Really ·now"Dr. Ambed
kar is raising issues that we · have 
been discussing for three ~ears. For 
three years we have assumed in . 
every diso:ussion we · have · had that 
these proposals are based upon· a founda
tion of All-India Federation, and I am 

·not prepared to-day. after three years of 
these discussions, to reopen this question •. 

Dr. ]J. R.J.Ambedkar.] It is· true. l 
do not want to pursue the matter.' I am 
only eug:;esting an alternativ~ for your · 
consideration. I have two more ques
tions to.ask, but I do not know whether 
they will 'be within the ambit of the· topio 
we are discussing •. One is in relation to 
the ·qualifications of candidates for the 
Federal Upper Chamber. · ' 

Archbiahop of Oanterb~"Y-] i think 
that would more properly· come under 
franchise, would it notP 

Dr. 11~ R. Ambedkar.] I would like to 
a~k a question or t.·o about financial 
11afeguards. · · · . 

Archbishop of Oanterburu:] I thhJk that 
ckarly comea within finance. ·· 

Dr. D. R •. Ambedkaf •. 
1021. 1 want to ask a question or two 

about dt-fence. You remember that the 
Sub-Cummittee on DefenCG in its repot-t 
recommended that thel'e should be a Mili· 
tary Coun~:il. I do not find any propoeal 
iil the White Papt~r dealing with that?
For the very good reason that we do not 
tloink that is a Constitutional proposal, 
It ia an administrative propOl!al. 

702B. ·Are you going to have it P-I have 
al'lll·ay11 ruylltllf been in favour of Laving 
in India aomething in the nature of the 
Committ-ee of lruperial Def~nc'tl here. 1 
believe in actual practice i~ will be found 
to be neces11ary. It ill ,·ery import"ut to· 
bring not only the Defence Ministers, and 
the Deftmce officials, in touch ·with De
f~nce probleDlll, but .now that Defence 
covera 10 very wide a field of the life of 
a nation we have found here i\ ia of great 
value to have a Commit-we of some kin<! 
ill which the llppropriate Minihterll can 
be had in for Sptlcific discus11ions, and 
tLere is a strof!g body, not only of civil 
opinion, but also of military opinion in 
India that ia in faYour of the develop
ment of some euch Committee as thU., 
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but e~:>S('ntially it is an administrativ~ 
question rather than a question that <.:MD 
be dealt with in an .Act of Parliament. 

.MarqUell!> of Salisbury. 

7029. It .would be a purely advisory 
body, I supposeP-Yes, as the Committee 

· of Imperia! Defence is here. 

l:lir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 

7030. Perhaps .Sir · l\lalcolm. Hailey 
would be prepared to say is not there 
something of that kind now? There used 
to be something of that kind in the time 
of Lord Chelmsford. I attended some of 
the meetings P-I went into this in some 
detail with the gentleman who probably 
knows more about the Committee of 
Imperial. Defence than anybody else, 
namely, Sir .Maurice. Han&:ey, and he and 
I both agreed that there was a. line of 
ver.v useful development to be followed 
in India. very much in the kind of way 
that we followed it here, namely, a very 
elastic body -with certain members that 
practically always attend; other members 
had in for specific discussions, and the 
body always being as the Committee of 
Imperial Defence is here;* an advisory 
and not an executive body. 

Sir 0. P. Ram43wami A.iyar. 
7031. Ar~ there not the beginnings of 

such a system now P-I think so. I think 
from the discussions I have bad the Com
mander-in-Chief and the senior officers in 
future would find such a boQy very 
useful. 

Sir Tej Ba1r,adur Sa:pru,. 
7032. My impression is that at the time 

of Lord Chelmsford there was such a 
body, and Sir .Malcolm Hailey. used to go 
in as Finance Memberi'-(Slf Malcolm 
Hailey.) That .was mainly for consider
ing cases in connection with Waziristan, 
and the Chief of the General Staff and 
various other officers used to come in and 
.discuss it with various officers of the 
Executive Council. 

Sir Tej BahaJur Sapro.] That is my 
impresr,ion. 

Dr. B. R. A.mbcdkar. 
7033. With regard to the reserved sub-. 

jects you do not propose t.o make that 
part' of the budget votable?-(Sir Samuel 
IIoare.) That is so. 

7034. That is opposed to the theory of • 
ReserTed· Departments as it exists now' 
under the Government of India Act?-

It is based upon all our previous discus
sions, and I thought, alt.hnugh there waM a 
good deal of dl.;eu.,dion nt the Round 
Table Oonfereucl"s about ctJrtain featurPs 
of Ikfence, there was a· very gt:neral 
agreement uvon the point that the moni.-~ 
should not he votable. 

70a5. Do you see any very great dang•·r 
if the Legislative .~,serubly vote upon 
it, and the Viceroy had the power to 
certify, if he found any drastic cut was 
made?-I think it is.bi>tter in a ma!tN 
of this kind, in which the responsibility 
of the Vi<'.eroy is elear and unquestioned, 
that whil!lt opportunites shoul•l l>e given 
for discussion, the necessary expenditure 
should be non-votable. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] The next quel!
tion "is with regard to the appointment 
of the commander-in-chief. I do not fiu·l 
any specific proposals dealing with that 
.in the White Parer. Section 19 of the 
Government of India Act merely si.ates 
that the commander-i~b~f' shaD be 
appointed by His Majesty by Warran~ 
under the Royal Sign l>lanual. 

Sir Tei Baha,1ur Sapro. 
7036. It is a curious accident that in 

the present Government ·of India Act 
there is no· reference to the app.>intmcnt 
of the· commander-in-chief. All it dot>s 
is to provide that if the commander-in
chief is a ~!ember of the Exocutive 
Council he shall take precedence ov"'r the 
other 1\Iembers of the Executive Council? 
-Whether there are provio;ionll in the 
White Paper or not, it is intended to 
continue the appointment of a com
mander-in-chief. 

Dr. B. R. AmbeJkar. 
7037. Section 19 (1) of the prel'lent 

Government of India Act says: " Tho 
Commander-in-Chief of His ~lnje,ty's 
forces in India is appointed by Hi11 
Majesty by warrant under the Royal Sign 
Manual."P-Yes; that would probaHJy 
go on in much the same way. 

Lord lru·in. 
7038. Is not the matter refe-rred to in 

Prorosal 6 at the foot of page <l9 cf the 
Whit~ PnperP-Ycs, parn;:;raph 6, page 
39. 

Dr. B. E .. 4.m1JeJkar, 

7039. Paragraph 6 dOt>+.; not say how his 
appointment is going to be made--on 
whose a.h-ice ?-By the Crown. 
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7040. On wLO&e a<iviooP-The appoint
men~ i11 ma<ie by tl1e Go'"t'rnment here. 

Sir Au•te" Chamberlain. 
;041. fly llia Maje&ty acting on the 

edY'ioe of llinit;ters at homeP~Yes. 

Dr. 11. B. AmbeJkar. 
7042. I lovked up the other day the 

Debat.•s in the Lo.'gi,.Ia.tive Assembly 
datt>d the 17tlt. Ft>bruary, l:r21, and Sir 
Godfr<'y F.,IJ described the circumstan00o1 
under • h ich the Comu1ander-in-Cuief .-u 
apl>O:ateJ in ti.E'&e terms: " The appoint
ll)(>nt of the Commander-in-Chief ia made 
by Hia llaje..ty the King on the advice 
<Jf the CaLinet, and the Cabinet natur
ally turna to the Chief <Jl the Imperial 
<kx:t•r al tit.a.ff, the higbe&t milit&rJ 
authority in the Briti:J. -Empire, for 
advioe." So the [oO!lition i11 that the 
CAJn.mander-in-Chief uooer tbe present 
law or practi,:e b appointed by the 
Cahint-t on the advioe of tho Chief of the 
lruptcr•al General · 6talH-He ia not 
•I•p<•mW by the Cabinet; be ia 
•ppointt>d Ly t!1e Crown, on the advice of 
the Prime l!inUiter, or. •·hateYer it. n1ay 
bco-t.he &Pcr~tary of State .for lnd1a 
here. 

7043. The point I want to put to you 
is this: Do you think this ·practice is 
ronsistent with the new sort of Govern
ment we are contemp:ating, considering 
that Defence is io be largely a respOMi· 
bility of the. Indian. people ·and the 
Indian Legislatures P-I thinlj: it is quite, 
inevitable with Defence a reserved De
partment. 

70«. But it ia also going to be a 
responsibility of the Indian people and 
the Indian Legislatures. How is "the 
appointment of an important office-r who 
is going to be in charge of a very'import
ant Department unqer .the new Govern
ment, who is appointed not on the advice 
of the Secretary of !?tate, not on the 
advice of the Governor-General, but on 
tLe advice of the Cabinet in conau:ta
tion •·ith the Chief of the Imperial Gen• 
era( Staff, compatible with a Govern
ment whose Defence will be a responsi· 

, bility of the Indian peopleP-ilurely, if 
Defence is a Reserved Department the 
Government to whom those reserl'ed D&
partments are ree;ponsible sheuld make 
the appointment. 
· 7045. I can understand the Viceroy 
makin1 this appoint 111ent ;"I can under
.t.and the Secretary of State making the 
appoiutment.P-That ia what it comes· 
to. 

(T/,, lVitfle•ua are diredtd to .,ithdraiJI.) 

Ordered, Tlu•t tbi.a Corumittee be ad jonrned ·to Thursday next, at half-put 
Ten o'clock: · · .. 

/ 
I 

DIE JOVI,$( 20° JULII, UU . . . !' 
Lord An;hbi..bop of Caut.;rb1pry. 
I&IJ Chancellor. · J 
lfar<jlleha of &.li..bury. \ 
Marqu~sa uf Zt?tllmd. 
.MarqU<'<lll of J.iullth;::ow. 
)[arqu<•.a of Hcadiu~. ) 

F .. arl of IJt!rby. ·1 
bul l'e.,l. 
Lord Ker (Marquess of Lo hian). 
Lord Hardioge llf l'enoburt . 
Lord Jr.-in. 
Lurd €'nelL , 
Lord Rankeillut~r. _..., 
I.or~ Hutchison <>f Montror~r 
lla]or A ttle.1. J , 

Preeent: 

Mr. Butler. 
Maj<.~r Cadogan. 
Sir Aw;ten CLalllLerlain. 
IMr. Cock&. 
Sir R(>ginald CradJOl:k. 
Mr. l.luiJ&ou. 
Mr. Isaac 1-'oot. 
8ir SMmuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jvnea. 
Sir Jusepb Nail. 
I ..ord Eu.~taL-e Percy. 
Miss Pickfv1·d. 
Sir Juhu Wardlaw-llilne.· 
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1'be following Indian Delegate~ were abo i'rese11t:

IlSDIAl'f STATii:8 R&PB.ESENTATIVE~. 

Rao Babadur Sir Krishnama Chari. 
Nawab Sir Liaqat Hayat-Khan. 
Sir Akbar Hydari. 
Sir Mirza M. Ismail. 

Sir llanubhai N. 1:\Iehta. 
Sir P. Pattani. 
Mr. Y. Thombare. 

BRITISH INDIA!'f R&PRESE:"'TATJVE8. 

His Highness the Aga Khan. 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar. 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
Sir Hubert Carr. 
Mr. A. H. Gbuznavi. 
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. · 
Mr. Rangaswami lyenger. 
Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

Begum Shah Nawaz. 
Sir A. P. Patro. 
Sir Abdur Rahim. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Sir N. N. Sircar. 
Sir Purshotamdas ThakurJas. 
Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

The _MARQUIS of LlNLITHGOW in the Chair. 

The Right Bon. Sir SAMUEL HoARE, Bt., G.B.E., C.M.G., l\I.P., Sir :\f.ucoLx HAII..KY. 
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., Sir FINDLATER STEWART, K.C.B., K.V.l.E., C.S.l., and Sir 

JoH::>r HENRY KERR, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E. are furtLer examined. 

Chai1·man. 

7046. Sir John Kerr, you are late of· 
the Indian Ci>il Service, now retired. 
I think the last office which you held in 
India 1{'11.11 that of Governor of Assam?
(Sir John Kerr.) Yes. 

7047. Secretary of State, I think you 
might wish to describe the circumstan<:es 
in which you have asked Sir John Kerr 
to attend with you t<HiayP-(Sir Samud 
Hoare.) My Lord Chairman,. I Lave 
brought with me t<Hiay Sir John Kerr 
particularly to deal with the more de-' 
tailed r1uestions about the Franchise. It 
seemed to me that, first of all, with his 
administrative expenence, and, secondly, 
with his experience on the Franchise 
Committee he could deal with a number 
of que~tions that I feel sure will be asked, 
namely, as to whether admiui:;trati\·ely 
the ki11d of scheme contempbted in the 
White Paper is practicable. I would 
therefore suggest to the Committee and 
the delegates that ho should deal with 
questions of that kind. When, hoWP\·er, 
questions of more general policy arise 
then I can deal with them. 

7048. I think, Sir John Kerr, that you 
were Deputy-Chairman of :what is called 
t;he Lothian Committee on the franchise? 
-{Sir John. KelT.) Yes. 

7049. Do you hold any official posit10n 
at this moment?-No, none at all. 

l\Iarquess of Sali$burv. 
7050. Secretary of St<1te I think You 

· do not follow in the Whit~ Pa~r abso
lutely the Lothian Report, but in it& 

' main outlines you do?-(;:)ir Samuel 
Hoare.) That is generally eo. 

705~. In particular for the Federal 
representation you, in the White Paper, 
have selected direct. election for the Cen
tral ..\.!;.sembly?-Yes. 

7052. Of coun.e, I need not remind yoa 
thai there have been a great deal of 
questions about that. Do you look upon 
that as an open question. whether it 
~;hould be direct or indirect?-It is diffi
cult to say exactly what is an o~n 
quest.'.on. I would oertainly say it is a 
question upon which there is bound to be 
a differ.~nce of opinion. There always !:as 
been a d;fference of opinion. The whole 
history <.If the question shows how at one 
time the1 -e bas been the chief support for 
one alter1.1ative and at another time for 
the otheJ~. We have had many discus
sions about it at the Round Tuble Con
ferenc-es, .~nd Sir John Kerr will tell you 
that his Committee considered the i.;;;ues 
in some c,letail, and, as a re6ult of all 
these disc: ·u!>Sions 'lll'e have come to t:.e 
view that we do not see a practicable 
way by w.'uch we can surmount the very 
formidabl. oh~ta<'ltJC to indirect election. 

1053. 1 'lll'ill assume for the moment, r.t 
any rat•J.' that the direct repr.,s.ontalion 
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· 110 far u the White Paper ia concerned 
holda the fieldl'--()ertai,nly;J am beN to 
defend the proposala of the White Paper. 

i05-l. Then I would ask either you or 
Sir John whether rou have co.Wdered the 
full arnngementa for the lllJlrshalling of 
thia large body of electors? Do you pro
Yi<le anything 11ilich oorre::;ponds, for ex
ample to l"ffJJ;ina; Barristera in India P
(Sir Jolt,,.. .Kerr.) The questio11 of re
vising the roll """ not specially before 
ua. H •·as more the ip.itial preparation 
()f the roil that we were concerned with, 
and in every Province we satisfied ()Ur
kl¥~ by <lia.<:ussion with the local GoY• 
eroruentc and the local Provincial C..om
mitteea appointed by the Provincial 
Legi.blative Councila that it would be 
practicaLk to prepare a Yotcn' lwll for 
the electorate 11·hich we suggested for 
adoption. 

i05.j. You are a11·are that the prepara
ti.Jn of the roll i1 a very complicated 
n1attcr in Englandr-1 do not know that 
it ia; any more complicated than in India. 

7o.:;6. ~o, 1 do not imagine that"it ia, 
Lut 1 want to know whether you ca.n 
make corresponding provisioWI in India 
•·hen you are dealing with this large 
OOdy of eloctonP-The roll whi<.h we sug
gest ia ba..OO &II to flO per cent. of tLe 
Yotera on a property qualification, and 
in the ;·ural 11reaa the property ia entirely 
laud. We ha,·e nearly in evt~ry prC)vince 
iu lnJi~~o an elaborate land regi&1.tation 
1ystem ~Which provid.,. a most convenient 
basis for the Jlreparal.ion <4 a roll of 
tLia kind ba&ad on the land held by the 
voten. 

7057. Of Nune, in England there are 
re~i,tration a~enta employed under the 
modern sy;tew by the GovernllJl'nt. and 
Party ageota to watob. the registration 
agentg, and r .. vising llarriBterp to soo that 
no injusti~ lJ dont~. Have you considered 
anytlung (Jf that kind, for proper ~~ 
cautions that tLll Regi11ter is right?
.Yea. We have had a roll of this kiud for 
the last U years sinco the Montagu- . 
CLelD1Sford rdvrma came into operation. 
There ia a ·rt'!SponsJLle offif'er in every 
district or ~ub-dn·i11ion of a district whose 
duty it is to prepare the roll on the basis 
of the Land Uegibters which I Lave men
tioned, and the candidat(-a and their 
supporters do, in a great many caseti, 
take a great amount of trouble to ~e 
that only those people :9·ho are entered 
on the roll who are entitled to be entered 
acoording to the qualification. 

7058. 1 do not want to take up un
necessary time, but may I put this 
question? Are you satisfied that under 
those arrangements no injustice will be 
doneP-Yes, I am.. . 

7059. As regards the polling districts.., 
the constituencies are very large, are 
they noti'-The Provincial constituencies 
are not very large. 

7060. I am speaking of the con
~;tituenciea for the Central Assembly P
Yes, they are very large indeed. 

Marquel!ll of Salisbury.] About 1,700 
square miles, I think, on the average. 

Lord Hardings of Penshurst.] 3,500. 
l!arqae& of Salisbury.] .More than 

t.hat? 
Marqueu of Zetland.] Much more. 
Lord Hanlings of Penshurst.] 3,500. 
Marquess f1f Sali&bu.ry.] I am told the 

average ill 3,500 ~quare miles. 
Marquess of Zetland.] With Lord 

Sali~;bury'a permission may I call "atten
tion to "'hat the Franchise Committee 
tl•elllllelves 11aid about t-hatP 

l!arq'lesa of Sali&bu.ry.] My noble 
friend knows it much better than I do. 
I shall be very glad of his help. 

l!arqueu of Zetlund.] The Franchise 
Comuuttee 11ay: " The constituencieii 
under .>ur proposals, while varying 
gr~atly in size, will, in the country dill
trlcta, li\'erage between 6,000 and 10 ()()() 
square mile• in area." I may say that 
&orue of t.he constituenciet will be 
enormoubly larger than 10 000 equar~t 
milee. ' 

_l'tlarqu~!ill of Suliabury.] My noble 
fr1end wtll Lelp me very much if he will 
tell me haw large they will run to? 

lhrqueq of Zetland.] In the Punjab I 
tl11nk the general constituencies will run 
to over 17,000 square miles on the 
average. 

::\Iarque~• of Suli~buru. 
7061. I thiuk that i• the mistake 1 

made. l11houlJ have uid 17,000 and not 
1,700. ·~;lt!y are very, very large. Have 
you COJJsJJered how many polliug districts 
M'tll be nece,;aary U, deal with the.<.& 
enormous oonbtituencies?-We f!ndeavour 
to arrange that nobody shall bave to 
walk mor~ than 10 milea to the poll. 
That i11 what "·10 aim at. 

7062. You think 'they will 11·alk 10 
mile~t to the poll. They would not in 

· En~;landP-In lodia they have to. Thev 
have to walk to Uteir market. u a rule 
onoo a week. Eight or ten milce it · 
nothing to them. 
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7063. Do you really think there will be 
an adequate reprettentation of the people 
if the7 h~<ve to walk 10 milea to the 

· poll!'-There is onder the existing 
arrangement. There hal'e ~n electiona 
'Ouring • .be last U years in _.hich there 
have been yery good attendances on the 
whole at the elections; and the per
centage of vc•tera who have actually 'fotOO 
baa iocreUed, l think, at e•ery election. 

Marqu.s of Sali&burJI.] What was the 
.figure at the last electioni' 

. ~lr . .Jl. B. Jauaker. 
7064. }'lfty-five teo 60 per cent. P-Forty-

6ix per cent.. in the year 1926, and it baa 
now, I think, gone up to well over 50 per 
cent. · 

Marquess of Sali&bv.ry. 
7065. ThP.re has beenr an election since. 

1926, ·has there not!'-Yea. 
Mr. l~qac Foot.] Fifty per cent. is 

about the ordinary _poll· in London for a 
Parliamentary election, and lesa than 
that for Council elections. 

Marque6S ·of SaluburJI. 

7066. Upon which Exchequer will the 
expenses of these elections fall P-It falls 
at present entirely on the 'Provincial 
Governments. 

7067. Have you any estimate of how 
• much a General Election for the Centre 

will costi'-I do not think we have an 
estimate for the Centre alone, but in 
.Appendix VI of the Franchise Com
mittee's Report there are a considerable 
number of calculations as to the probable 
cost of these elections. Of course, under 
the Lothian scheme the main cost will be 
in reapect of the Provincial Councils. 
. 70£8. Can you give the Committee any 
figuresi'-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I ll!D in
formed that the additional C06t for the 
election of the Federal Legil!lature-

7069. The additional eost?-That is 
over and above the present cost of an 
eloction for the Indian Central Legisla
t.ure; the aclditiond cost is 12 Jakhs. 

7070. Per-haps I ought to address this 
to the . Secretary of State. You are 
aware that the almost universal rule of 
these representative aystema is that the. 
franchise is gradually extended?-Yes, 
that has been so bere, anyhow. 
· 7071. ,;o ..-e must anticipate tbat the 
Indian franchise will be extended?-1 • 
should think that will be a reasonable 
anticipation. 

llarque~B c.;( Sr.di•!lvfll.] In fact, one 
·of our colleaguea on the DeJ .. gation-.Mr. 
Joshi-iodicat.ed at an early stage tbas 
he looked furlt'ard at an early date to 
having :~n t>xtemion in the franchise. He 
will corred. me if I am :wrong. 

Mr. Jo&hi.] You are quite right, my 
Lord. 

llarqne!IIS of .ScduburJI. 
7072. Have the G<.vernmentcontemplated 

how they 1rill dtlal with an extended 
franchise On these linea With the VMt 
massea of lndia?-We haye felt that it., 
was our duty to make •·hd ''"e oonsidl'!r 
reasonable and manageable proposala for 
a period of time. Afwr that everybody • 
ia equally e~titled to make what prophecJ 
he Jikea. Our p1oposals are b&Ged upon 
what we consider to be manageabie for a 
period of tune. After thai the qu.-stioo 
must be considered upon ita own merits. 

7073. Is not that a very abort-sighted 
policyP .!Iter all, we are providi.n.g a 
Coru;titution, I suppose, for a very long 
periodi'-Wha' other policy rould any
body adopt!' 

7074. Will the Secretary of Sta~ reflect 
that for !.he Central body it. is, I think, 
2 per cent. only of the population, or 
between 2 lr.Dd 3 per cent. of the popula
tion who are enfranchised, an4 that 
amounta to eomething like 8,000,000 
electors. Supposing that franchise haa 
to be ex~ended, ·aa t.be Secretary of State 
baa agreed is very likely to be the case, 
how will t'ns framework which we are 
creating work, when you consider that the 
population under aduit fraochise, if it 
came to adult franchise in British India 
alone, would be 130,001,000?-(Sir Johr. 
Kerr.) May I anhwer that!' ['nder the 
Lothian IK'heme the Provincial electorate 
will number 36,000,000. The Lothian 
Committee .,..as satisfied that the staff 
existed 11'hidl could manage an electorate 
of that sJ.Be. If the Federal electorate 
ia increased from 8,000,()(~ to 36,000,0CI() 
very little addition t~ tLe presenl. staff 
:would be necE6sary t..:> manage the 
Federal Election in addition to the Pro
vincial Elec·tions on that· 5eale, a.nd, 
generally speaking, I would say that I 
do not think there is any reason to 
anticipate thu there will be more diffi
culty in In.lia of handling enlarged eleo
t.orates from time to time; there should 
be no more difficulty in India than there 
has been in Englan,I. The IK>rt of staif 
:whid1 handles U1ese electorates is a staff 
which .~n be increa~ •·ithout any 
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aerious difficulty. There will be- certain there is certainly a ·limit, and a very 
amount of expenee, of oonne, but. no definite limit, beyond. which it would be 
~~erioua expense and no serious difliculty in impossible to poll vast. masses of .the· 
l'iaving an ~nlarged ttaff to meet an in- electorateP-I think we were thin;kifig Of . 
creal!e'd E>lectorate as time g~ on. the conditiona J8 they ·exist· at present •. 
. 707S. Did not the Lothian .• Committee Tht present electora,te, as I said, is only . . 

itself find that it would be impracticable 7,000,000, and to jump from 7,000,000 ·to · 
to deal with more than 20 per cen\. of 130,000,000 at'r~ght off was, in purjudg-
the populatioaP-Yee, 1· think so, ment, impracticable.·- But: we did not · 
certainly. .... . .mean to imply that you could not woik 

, . 7076. How does' that fit in · with you~ up to adult suffrage of,, 130,000,000 
anawer to me, that it does not matti>r gradually. · . · . • ··· 
how much you enlarge it, it would always : 7078. So you really contemplate that it 
workP-The pre~Sent electorate in the Pro- would be possible to poll 130,000,000?_; 
vinoes is only t;even milliona. From &even Not immediately-in. the future. · · · • 
million• to a hundred and th.irty millions · 7079. I do not nJean the dim and dis-
at .one jump· is obvioualy a YU7 large tant ·future, but in some .reasonable · 
nep f()rward. perio4 of time. Of course,: no one can 

Marquess of Sali&b¥ry.] U it il more· tay whitt will happen three .hundred or· 
than 20 per cent., according to your own .. fo.ur . .hundred years he!lce, b·u~ :I mean 
report it would become impracticable. ,· w1th1n a reaaonable pertod of tuneP-We 

. . . • thought )t would be impoll8ible .\0 poll 
~larqut£a of Lotluan.] ~ thtnk you have , mora than this 36,000,000 .that we prO- • 

ml.sun•lers~d the quest10!1· . The Fran- posed without an inordinate· increase of 
~bu;e Cornm1tt.ee nuer said at 11·ould be • the st&lr. · 
ampoauble to J>?ll more th~n 20 per ce~t. 7080. Do • y~a not think '·that the 
of the population. That 18 tile q!'e&'tl<ln natural conclusion from that is that· if 
Lord Salisbury asked. you have this vast populaiion, one-fiftb 

llirquf'lls of Sali,!Jury.] I must not take of the human race altogether, and yo11 
op timer by pursuing it. I mlllit look up are proposing t4J create a system under 
the pu~>~ge. • · . which they aha_ll hne an .elected A~~~em-

Sir Au&fen ChamLtrlain.] I hope Lord ~ly, it is Yer7 unwi~ to begin by adopt.. 
Salisbury, in hi• anxiety to facilitate 1ng a system of d1rect tllection, which,· 
bw.ine»!!, will not cut hia que~~tiona down presumably, cannot work t>xoept with a · 
too much. Tbese are Yery important amaU numberP-I do not think we me!lnt 
questiolU. Sinoe we hue bad the Secre- to aay that at all. · What; we did ·eay was 
tiLry of State present 'Ill'& hav• probably t~at. for nrious reasons we prefe{red the 
done. more nae~ul JWork than at an1 d1rect 1yetem to the indirect.· system and 
prenoua t1me. • that we must impOM OJI the grounds of 

immediate practicability eome limits on 
the electorate, Olarqueu of Saluburv. 

7077. The Committtoe will real~ l1011' 7081. T will no• go any further into 
anxious 1 am to be aa usefal a11 po!!tiiblt!. that; other Members of the C'.ommitke 
Th~ ia th11 passage •·hich I reftrred to. will purue it, no douht, and •·ill draw 
It is on Pll66 17 of Lord Lothiau'a Com- . .their own oonclusiona from what you havo 
mittet!'t J~·port :· " Finally, after dl&eWJII- aaid. May I Bilk YO II about the ballot jl 
ing simiJhfied polling methods with I know that the Lothiaa Committee con-
officials in en·ry Province, we are faced sid<lred the questioll of the ballot Teri 

. by the fact that, without a iingle ex- carefully, did they not~-Ye11." 
ception, e\"ery one of the Provincial Gov- 7082. Do you think it would be 'euy to 
crnmenta and of the Provincial Com- work the ballo' with tbP enormoua .pro-
miltees has not only doclar.-d that adult portion of illiterates which there are ill' 
franchise is adminiatrativf'!y impractic- the electoratei'-We rec-ommended. a 
able f..o.ila,T, but has placed tue muimum apecial syatem of Toting trhida ia called 
of administrath·e practi<.alliHt7 d eome the coloured box system. h has been 
figure below 20 per t"ent. of the total · · iu force in parta of India for a great 
population, oorr08ponding to nry much man1 ;yeare in municipal eleetiolU. The. 
less than half of the adult population." 'Southborough Committee. which framed · 
'l'hat .-aa the passage in my mind, and I the franchilie in 1920 for the 1\lonhgn- • • 
put it. to 8ir John that thd shows tha' Obelm.sford Reforms,' referred to that. 
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syst.~m with approval 98 very suitable for 
rerording the votes of Bll illitera~ popu
lation. It has heen worked in Ceylon 
where the {'lertofnt.e numbers (l.j per cent. 
of the population and it has heen worked 
there with remarkable ~uccess. We t~ok 
evidence on that point, and it is re
corded in our Procf't'ding_,s. 

7083. But yon are aware, Sir John, 
that thero are much fewer electorates 
in Ceylon than there will be under this 
systemP-:-Of course, Ceylon is a much 
smaller place in every way, in population 
and area, and all the rest of it. 

7084. But the proportion of illiterates 
is much smaller in Ceylon than it will 
be hereP-Yes, that is so; 50 per cent., 
I think it is. · 

7083 .. An~ how many illiterates will 
there be under the White Paper pro
posals for the Central . Assembly ?-For 
the Central Assembly, there need not 
necessarily be any. There are between 
12,000,000 and 15,000,000 literate in 
India, and tihe electorate for the Federal 
Legislature will number only sOlno 
7,000,000 under the Lothian proposals; 
so that the proportion of the illiterates 
for the Federal Legislature will not be 
large. 

7086. And on the Provincial Legisla
ture?-On the Provincial Legislature, it 
will be considerable. The male electorate 
under the Lothian scheme, under the 
White Paper scheme, will number about 
30,000,000 so .that about lb.alf of these 
will be illiterate. 

7087. You say half of the Provincial 
electorate ?-Half of the Provincial elec
torate will be illiterate. 

7088. Have you satisfied yourself that 
this coloured box method of determining 
the votes is likely to give a well con
sidered judgment on a. set of ,political 
is.sues?-There is no difficulty at' all in 
getting the illiterate voters to under
stand a mechanical method of putting 
tht>ir paper into a box of a particular 
colour. 

70b9. Will they understand from the 
particular colour the sort of political 
questi.ms which are ·submitted to them? 
-They understand they are voting for 
A or B, whoever it i.s, and they know in 
a general "WBY at pre,ent that a is a 
landlord and stands for the landlords' 
point of view, and that B is pel'haps the 
vakil from Headquarters who has taken 
up the cause of the tenants. Thel'e is 
not the slightest difficulty i~ getting any 

illiterate culth·ator in lnrlia to uuder, 
stand that nnd to vote acf'ordingly. 

70f!O. And you think tlun tloo'-e will be 
the only simple U.suc11 that will be subt 

. mittrd to the elt.>etors, that they are to 
vote fpr the landlord or the vakd?-1 rlo 
not; say those will bo the only on{'s, but 
in the Provinces, · for the Proyincial 
Councils, that will be the mo~t important 
one. 
• 7091. And for the Central ASIOembly, 
too?-No. The Central Ass{'mbly will 
have very different que~tions to deal with 
but the electorate there will be very 
much smaller.· 

7092. Then, as regards tl1o polling, you 
have got to deal with a large number of 
women, have you not r-Yes. 

7003. It is rather diflkult to express 
it prol•erly. It has been sugg•wted to 
you that there would be great difficulty 
in administering the law a~ainst per
sonatio~ in the case of the women?-Yes; 
there L!l some trouble about that un
doubtedly. 

7094. By ·the usual practice in India, 
the women are not generally known by 
sightP-No. 
. 7095. Is that so?-That is so, of course, 
m the _towns, and the women of the upp•~r 
classes, but with regard to the village 
women, the sort of women who will get 
the vote for the Provincial ('lect·-,rate, 
t·here will in most cases be very little 
practical difficulty in identifying them. 

7006. I should have thougLt it would 
haye been a very difficult thing with a 
veiled woman, I must sayP-You will 
have to take the husband's word for it, 
in mObt cases, but the neighbours, and 
people of that kind, \'I'Ould be well aware 
of any attempt to defraud the pllblic. 

Lord Hardinge of Penshur.;t. 

7097. But a man may have m•>r~>. tl1an 
one wife ?-He may; then only one wift~'ll 
name will be 011 the roll. • 

7098. The wrong wife might vote; if 
she is put down as the wife c•f So-and-So, 
the wrong wife might vote~-You woulJ 
have to put down the name in that case, 
and you would have then to tru~t to the 
husband or re!atinJ who brought htJr that 
,he was the right woman. 

Marqm·ss of Suli~bury. 

7099 . .Altogether, it is clear that the 
systeJU such as we know it in En~lund 
will work with 1,rcat difficulty in ludia? 
-Ko, I would 11ot say that. I think in 
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theae village polling booths, there are 
loY <Jf pe<>ple all around, and there ia 
no gt"ellt difficulty in preventing persona
tion either of men or 1Vomen. They do 
no\ do thinga in a hurry at these places; 
it ia all done in a very leisurely sort of 
f;i&hion, and there is plcnt7 of time for 
people t.o look around. 

7100. Of course, I have no experience 
of India but I have conaideraLle ex
periefK!e,' not a greater experience than 
m06t; of my friends, of the diflicultiea of 
.-lecting ).len,bera of Parliament in 
England, and l know it is a Vert diffi
cult and elaborate prooeSB. I auggeet to 
you tltat the crude method of the 
coloured box which waa practicable ia 
Provincial "lectio01 is not likely to pro
duce ven- accurate retSulta in Indial'-1 
have onh· Toted at one election in 
En~;land, lout I mW!t say it did Dot strike 

.me tlu!t the methodi adopted were vert 
elaborate. The Parilih Clerk waa in 
chr.rgt~, and he had a few peop1e • oi that 
kind to a11~i.it him,· and the •·Lole thing 
-med to be going Tery amoothly. That 
11·aa in the countr7, .of ODUI'Iitl. 

. 7101. i·he 11·hole thing is surrounded b1 
agenta of the proper kind. I have one 
further quMtion to put. to the Secretary 
of State. The Central .As~~embly repr&
•eat. a little more thaa 2 per cent. of 
tU. populatioo-beh·een 2 and 3 per 
cent·., I th1nk P-(Sir Sum~l Hoare.) Yes, 
al~ 3 per cent. -

7102. And tbe Council of State, being 
eloct.t>d indirectly, will reln.-nt; about 
U per cent. of, the populationP-Lo~ 
Salisbury ..-ill nmember that. the Council 
of ~tate ia el~-ted indirec.:tlJ by the Pro
vincial Councils. 

71W. That is wb1 they will repreeent 
U per cent. indirectlJ of the peupie !'
Yea. 

7104. Perhap11•I bud better put it a 
little more clearly : The ultimate yotera 
for tho1 LPgi»lative Council will be U 
per cent. of the population. The ultimate 
ToU'ra for the ,A,i,embly will be only 2 or 
3 per cent. of the p.opulat.onP-Yea, 
ahra~·s rememberin" that the election lor 
the Council of State is Dot only indirect 
but it. is al..o an election by units, namely, 
by the lfemh..·ra in the Provincial 
Council&. 

7105. nut it doea not alter that 
numerical point, •hi··h I put to_ ibe 
Secretary oi StateP-No, I do not aay 
that it alters it, but it d~ not &eem to 
me to bEl very relnant to it. 

1106.' So the Council <Jf State is really 
tlie more democratic of the twoP-Lord 
Salisbury ca.i draw what deductions he 
likee about it. I should not draw that 
deduction from it. 

Mr • .Hangaawami lymger. 
. 7107. I desire to .put to the Sec~etary ., 
of State thia question: ·In claiming that 
because Men1bere of the Provincial Legis
lative Council elect representatives to the 
Upper House .of the Federal Legislature, 
is it not .,;he case that tme primary voter • · · 

Ute U _ per ee~t. of whom my ·Lord 
Salisbury refera t<o, does not cast. 
any vote for anr member " of the · 
Second Chamber as such, but he 
only elects the Members of the Pro
't'incial Council on Provincial issues and 
for Provincial ·purpo&ea,. and · that the · 
Provincial L<giMlature is treated as an 
electoral unit fM getting Members to tb& 

·Second Chamber!' That the primary 
elector is not reaDy interested in thtt 
electi011 to the Council of Statei'-That. 
ill 10, For the purpoee of the Council of 
State, the Provincial Assembl7 becomes. 
au E"lectoral college. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour. 

7108. May I. put ' another question 
ariein~ out of the question just put to 
and &D&Wercd by the Secretary of State!' 
b it contemplated that Members of the
Provincial Council electing for th& 
Seeond Ulamber in the Central Legisla
ture wiU act upon uy mandate &iven to 
thBm by ~he ele~:toratee aa to the per110n. 
for 11hom tbe7 abould YoteP-1 rohould 
hare thoa~t; JWt, but I do not think one 
can aay ... nctiJ'" haw it will· happen ia 
everJ Province. 

7109. But under the Comtitution a& 
framed; tbey are not expected to act 
Upoll an7 mandate given to. themP-No. 
Tner are •• electoral college free to make
'll-hat eelection they Lke. · 

Sir Al:l.ar HlJJuri. 

7110. Would there be any difference ill · 
the diltsl of partiee for 11·bicb the Pro
Yincial Legislature dectvra will cast their 
yote• and the partie~~ which will be in 
the Central A.MemblyP Will there 1>"1 any 
difference in partiesP-It ia very difficult 
to prophe"J· I would hue . thouKht . 
myself tLat trhetber there are dLlfcrenl-t:s 
of partie• or not, tbere will be differ- " 
ence11 of questiona. 
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nu. But will it not be ju...-t es.actly 
u it ..... 1>Lated by Sir Joha .Kerr, that 
the Tillage elector .-ill ean hia Yote to 
- W"l:.ethi>r UU. is a man ... ho ~preaent.a 
the ~ aad comes from the 17o$ c:laso, 
or w.hMber he i. a man lll'ho is a nkil . 
tl"ho has~ the ryota' intereeta a' heart: 

• 'rho~t will be the eon or coasMieratiOil on 
which he 11'ill cast hi. YOte for the Pro
rincial Legislature. Will it not be that 
wt.en he 'JOO!e& to uat his · YOte for the 
Centnl Legislature there 'lfi!l be th& 
same ~Dilidentiona- aDd DOthiJlg eJae P 
There 1rill not 1:.e any real issuee of the 
questions wbich are dist.inctl1 in the Pro
Tincial Leghlature and distinctlt iu the 
Central Legislatare which will guide 
them?-I ~hiu.k it is yery difficult for me 
w giYe an-opinioa in ans.-er to a ques
tion ol that; kind, and I dp DOi think an1 
opinion I gue would h. any better than 
anybod1 elae'e opinion. I .-ould restrict 
myself to saying that there - will hi 
different questiona with which \he two. 
Legiiilaturea 1rill be -dealing, and, 
secondly, that the prim~ . ~ in the 
village will noi. be nominating in any way 
the represeatatiTe for 't.he Council of 
State. The Provincial Council will, aa · 
.I .aid jus$ now,· b'!l an electoral collEge 
for that purpose, and how exactly it will · 
earry out itll duties aact wha5 kind of -
people it will eleci, I think mu!lt ~e~d 
upon the eircUJD&taacee at; the- tune m 
the particular. Prorinee. 

- Marques~ of Saliahry. 
nii Ma7 I take the Secretary'« State _ 

to paragraph 19 of the White Paper, 
page 11 P l 1lD.dent&Dd that when the 
Whiie Papu -..aa wri~n JUt arr~ 
menta had bee11 come to aa to the alloca
tiun of the aeat.s an:ongd the Princa~~ 
So futal arrangement. , 

t.he alloc•~n of ~ata amougat. the 
Statea~-I thillk ~ likels, llltimatel')-, 
there will haTe to be aa appendix show· 
ing lunr the grouping 'll'iD take place. 

1115 llo'll' c:an there be an allocatioa 
of -ta as Wtwepo the State& until it be 
kamrn how many S"iell are g~g "to 
joiai'-I do DOt. thinlt the one ia ti. 

. penden' ou t!le other. but what is a 
necessary ud precedeat oondition ia tha& 
the Statea llhould know what ia to be the 
aia of the ugialatures and what u to 
be their ~utage of .eats. 

7116. I undemaad from -.-hat the 
Secretary of State haa jud aaid that these 
llt'ata are to be allocated by aa arrang.
ment amongst the PrincesP-Yes. 

7117. U then ar-e only 50 ~r t"l"nL or 
the Prin~ in the Fednatioa, laow are 
the whole body of the Princea to det..r
m.ine how the l!ll"at. shall be allotted~-1 
am contemplating that the allocation 
11'ould 1M!. made 11pon the assumpticn that 

· all the Princes ..-ere comiag ia. 
n18. 'Ih-:>refore, only the Priaees who . 

come in 1rill be called upon to decid.l how 
t.he aeata are to be allocatedP-~o. oer
~y not. We are now in the proceee 
ol aegotiating with the Priooea about the 
allocation, and the buia of that ~~egot.ia
tioa is that the Princ-es are an roming 
io and an the Princes, big, amall and of 
medi om aise. are inter-est.ed · in the68' 
discussions. 

Sir A 11.U.. Claaberiaia. 

n19. In other worda, as I 1lD.dentand 
the scheme, the acheme W"hich yoa con
wtnplat. will be .. (OIIIplete echeme mak
ing room for the eatr.f of all the Prin~ ~ 
-Y~ • 

1120. ._ Bn I tlUnk you indi .. -a~ the 
-~ day that. ,rou COiltemplated having 
aome provisional arrangement. to t.ide 
over ue time bet..-een Ue entry of the 

· minimUIIl of Princes wh.> may come in a~ 
onoe anll the arrinl of the ochen who 
may (lOJ!le in only gradually aDd much 
lated-Yes. 

llarqueu of SaliJhi"J. 

7113 . .I.s 'the ~t.ary of State able t. 
add anything to that iaformation, since 
the White Paper waa printedP-So. I 
do aot think the lituation baa sub
riantully dlanged.. I hue al-.-ay• fel$ 
that it was for thia Committee to &ettle, 
fint-d all, upon Ule aise rJ the Federal 
Legisl.-.tare, and, seoondly, upon the per
eenta!!e of ~eau to_ be allocated betwepo 
British India and the Indiu States; and 
that further than that,· it was for the 

· Princes themseh·ea to uy how they 
thougU that percentage of aeate ehould 
be alloeated l.e~een them. 

nu. But Till ~ there be an,y pro
Yisioa in the Bill W"hich the Govemm.mt 
intend to f.,)lla,w on thia Committee as to 

1121. Let us pus a rue. The Jig11n. 
are quite uaimp.>rtant, _but aappo~~in,J _fiJ 
per cent. only of \he Princes come m, 

• how are you go:ng to ~t. t~e other~ per 
cent. to take thea &hare ta dt-tenmnmg 
how the seats are to be allocatedP

·Bec:au.se the a!locatioa arrangement would 
have been made precedent to that 
situation. 
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'ill2. The Seeretuy Of State woWd be • 
prepal"t'd, oo doat.t, to make a complete 
l<l"heme. covering 100 per eent. of t.he 
Prinoea P-Y •· 

'i123. But anppa.ing SO per rent. of t-. will not joia you ia tllat ~. 
ho• •iU you be ,pl.-1!'-We ~ be 
placed .. it b the ot.hM" lJO per ceat, OOIIJ.ooo:. 
ing in aooordiq to the grou.,. ia the 
grouping system that .-e have· made for 
the·~ roo per ~t. -

,. j 

think •ery likely it Would work OUt OQ 
.._. liDee. ' 

7127. ThPre ia only one oth~ questlion 
I wut to put aa regards the Provincial 
dilltribution. that ··is M say, the distri
bation of -ta in the Provmce8. He fa. 
aware, of course, that. there is a great 
deal of ditference of opinion on that. I. 
am Dot going . into the · diJference of 
opinion, aa to. wkether the tommnnitiea 
are properq represented in Bengal under 
tile Poona Pact. I am not going into 

..Sir A.t&tfta CMakrlaitl. it; bat I am going to put this question 
1124. Did you not uy the other day to the Secretary of State: Whether he 

that )'OU wou1ci iJa that ea&e OODtemplate Jur.s &Dy statement d iiJl to make Upon 
some weiglatag.>, some eddition, ~the ~~t nbj~P-Upoo the ·Communal d&-
repre~~entation of the eest.s com~jj, ao CJalOo of the Govern~utP 
that t.h011e Prinres wbo did come itDftght . 11.28. Ia the cue of Bengal, I am 
haw-e a rt>e:iOnable proportioa ef the _ ~PUking especiall1 ?-No. I have nothing 
Le~ialature!'-Ye~~. to add to the llemorandum that I oi.r

ealated to the ·Committee lmd Delegates 
oa the 26th May upon the Govei"JlJDellt's 
Commaaal. decision. The GoYllrnment 
made it quite dear that tb~ regarded 
their deciaion aa final and they were 
only prepared to accept a variation if i$ 
wu clear tct tllem that the variation had 
been agreed by the accredited lotad<>ta of 
the farioua Ccmmanitiee; and, as a :Mem
ber of the Govenuuent, I ow not pre
pare4 to •dd anythin~: further to that 
ataterueut of Govern meat policy. 

·)(·1"11- of SalUbur,. 
1125. Tour plan, u I UJtderat&Dcl (or 

I o1.1ght to uy the piau you prefer Gf 
three piau), waa to add to the repr• 
.entation of the Prin0011 alreaJr ia the 
A!!~oembly. a r•rop«tioa of the other 
Princes' npresentation on the ume pro
I•oruoo u tba.e already admitted. Ia 
that iaf-1 do not know what Lord 
Sal~bu1'7 Dlearut by w.yiag " upoa the 
warne proportion u tbole already 
admitt.d." 

7126. I understand OJle of the State. 
1rhJCh eame ia would have, I&J, 10 ~eai.IP 
--1 - •-hat Lord Saliabiii"J' mea .... I 

Cl.airaaa.] Sec~arr uf State, do you 
duire to hand ia the )lemoraadum to 
which 7011 have jnat rt'f~rred ?-Yea, the 
Kemorudum ia aa follu.n ;-

UEliOJUNDliY.-COliM CN AL A WARD. 
I think n may I.e u.eful M my eol

lt'llgUM un the Joint &&led CAiwmitt.. 
• ho have not beeo bmiliar with tLe ue
velopmeJ•ta ~& up to the \\'JaiW 
Paper, ii l giYe for their iafoi"Dlatiea a 
very br;.,.f a«''OIai. expt.iaing the 100pe 

of .-bat ia knOWll aa the " Coanmuaal 
Award," the hiaioury of itl origin, and 
•·hy it rtandti, 110 far as the Governlllftlt 
is <'<~uoerned, on a different footiag from 
th., other propo~~&lti in the White Paper. 

2. Both t.be int and ~ea~ncl -iou uf 
the Round Table <Jonfereoce found pro
gress much impeded through the failure 
aruoo.g thE> Indian deleg-.tes to reach 
mutual ag:rf>t•mE>Dt bo~oa the DUDlber of 
seat" whwh the variona great eommuni
tit!ti in india were to aooure in the 
Legi~lft.ure and oa the method •ot ~ 
tion to those; -ta. The maia iasue as 
regards electiou was ..-bether Mparrota 

electorates -re te be maintaiMd or the· 
syltl:lm of joiat e18ct«ata& with N6ervecj' 
.eat. empJ.ojed. (fOI" tw explaaatioa ~ 
ta- term. eeo paragraplls Ui tad Jl'1l 
of yo1. J of the b'tatutoi'J Commillaip&l'l 
Repon.) Rf>peat.ed failure, a.fter eaay 
attrmpt.; to reach ag~meat ·~• ~ 
problema lukl DOt only lef~ this Yital; lap 
in the Constitution aa .a fu outlined, bat 
wae pre .. entilll\ aome of the minority 
eomm•nitiea from proceed;ng an.)· furtht>r 
with dDetwllion of uther upects of tbe 
Conatitutio11 wbicla. had a ClOIUUlDnal 

beariag ·an til t~ knew .-bere they 
atood aa n-garda their repre~~entation ia 
tbe Legislature&. 

a. AceordiDgl7, in order to remove tW. 
ot.tacle to pr~. the ~~ 
WE're very relldaatly 00111pellecl to give_ 
a deciaioo.,. oa t.bete poiata wha wu 
more or Ie." ~ tlae aat~- of an a.rbitral 
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award. The Government undertook to in
rorpor.ate the provisions of the award in 
their proposals to Parliament. This 
award covered the compo~ition of the 
Provincial Legislatures anu tho method 
of ele~tion to them. It wae found im
possible to isolate the more purely rom
munal fjUestions involved from such 
matters as the number of seats for sperial 
interests, and the size of the Legisla
tures. On. sueh points, however, the 
Government had had the benefit of the 
advi(·e •,)f the Indian Franchise (Lothian) 
Committee. The award :was issued on 
the 16th August, 1932, and presented to 
Parliament as Cmd. 4147. 

4. Subject to an alteration in respe<:t 
of the Depres&ed Classes explained 
further below, the provisions of . the 
Award are reproduced on pages 91 and 
93 of the White Paper (those regarding 
election on page 91 . being a slightly 
abridged version). 

5. The announcement prefaced to the 
Award contained the following very im
portant passage :-

Paragr~ph 4. " His l\Iajesty's 
Government wish it to be most 
c1early understood that they J;hem
selves can be no parties to any 
negotiations which may be initiated 
with a view to the revision of their 
<recision, and will . not be prepared 
t.> give consideration to any rt>pre
somtai.ion aimed at securing the 
modification of it which is not su.p
ported by all the parties affected. 
llut they are most desirous to close 
no door to an agreed settlement 
s~ould such happily be forthcoming. 
If, therefore, before a new Govern
ntent of India Act t!as passed into 
l11w, they are satisfied that the com
nounities who are concerned are 
n,utua!ly agreed upon a practicable 
.alternati..-e scheme, either in respect 
oli :-~ny one or more of the Governor'& 
Provinces or in respect of the whole 
ol' Rritish India, they :will be pre
p 1red to rpcommend to Parliament 
tltat that alternative should be sulJ
stituted for the provisions now out
lined." 

6. ~ ince the Award there has been one 
imporGant modification in respect of the 
repreoentation of the Depressed Classes, 
the history of which is shortly as 
follmn :-

On the issue of the Award t~!r. Gandhi 
expre>sed his intention to fast against 
it in view of hi.a objection to the pro-

[l'un ti" ,,·tf. 

\'Jstons made r•'garrli ng rPpn·~"nt:• t ion 
of the Depressed ClasRei, which, in his 
viPw, would han! prot.lltrcrl an artlf],·ial 
splitting of the Hmdu community. In 
publi~hed corre;,pondt>nce the Prime 
Minister ga,·e thll rea'>Ons w·hy the 
Government were unable to take the ':>arne 
view, but l\Ir. Gandhi remained uncon
vinced and began hi~ fast. Negotiations 
now began, under l\lr. Gandhi's auspiccJ, 
between the representatives of Ca-te 
Hindus and representativl's of the De
pressed Class('S led by Dr. Ambedkar. 
As a result an agreeml'nt was reache<l, 
now known as the Poona Pact. by which 
the numbers of the Depressed Class Seats 
in each province were increasl'd ~tbo,·e 
that recommE'nded by the Communal 
Award, while a different system of elec
tion was substituted. The total nnmber 
of Hindu se>ats (known technically a> 
" general" seats) for Caste Hindu~ and 
Depressed Classes taken together re
mained the same under the Poona Pact 
as under tho original Communal Award. 
The Government accepted the provisions 
of this Pact in modification of their Com
munal Award as being a mutually agreed 
practicable alternative under the pro
visons of paragraph 4 quotl'd above, 
and on this being announced :\[r. Gnndhi 
broke off his fast. The White Paper pro
posals on pages 91 and 93 incvrporate the 
terms of the Poona Pact. 

7. The position of the Government, 
therefore, as regards the propc-sals of the 
\Yhite Paper which cover tht> compos;twn 
of Provincial Legislatures and the metbo.J 
of election thereto• is that they tht>m-

selves are specifically pled~ed not to r~>
commend to Parliament any variation of 
the>se proposals except such as may be 
mutually agreed upon by the communi
ties couce>rned, and they are> a1so p !edged 
as a Government not to participate in 
any ne>gotiations for the purpo~e of 
reaching such a change. The 00\·er·n
ment interpret this ple<!ge as coverin~ 
the pro,·isions of the Poona Pact which 
they have themselves accepted in the. cir
cumstances explained above. 

8. The original Communal Award was 
concerned only .with the Yrvvincial 
Legislatures owing to the fact that cor
responding provisions for the Centre 
could not very well be settled pending a· 
decision on the l&umbers to be a;;signerl 
in. the • Federal Legi,latur"' to British 
India and Briti&h Indian States .fl'Spe<!t
ively. The proposals in Appendices I and 

• This does not cova Franchi<e. 
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II of the White Paper, ~hich should be · 
read •·ith paraJZraph 18 of the Introonc- • 

• tion to the White Paper, DO'II' contain 
the Go'"c-rnmt>nt'a propoula on this sub
ject. These prop<IOILL. are in effect sup
plt>mentary to the original . Communal 
Award. The Go~ernment have, bo11-ever, 
not giV4'n in respect to them a ap<'Cific 
pledge aimilar to that eontained in para
p;raph 4 of the • original ann~uncement 
qu•Jted a~e. ~"bile, therefore, tht>y are 
Jlot anxious to Bee a fresh investigation 
de tw110 into the88 proposala for alloca,. 
tion between the communitie~ of seats in 
the c~ntral Legislature, ther do not ron
Bider th- propOI'als to stand, a1 regards 
their O'lrll attitude, in exacUy the same 
position u the Provincial Communal 
Award" but they see the gravest objection 
to any change on two pointe, viz., the 
allocation of one-third of the British" 
India seats in the Federal Legislature 
to !fu~linUI, 'an<J the pere~fltage. .of the 
lieatB allocated to British lndii. and the 
Sta~s re~pecUYely.• 

9. To summari*l; it will be clear·from 
the al.ove tLa.t the Communal .Award 
haa refe~noe only tt> the composition of 
the l.«'gislatures and is not Mncerned 
with the .,},ole r:f the manifold point. in 
the Curu.tiLution 11•hich have a com
munal a~pe<-t (e.g., apellial l"tl8ponsi· 
bil.ti(.a of Governora and Governor. 
General, relatione .between Centre aqd 
Proviooea, Fundamental righta, etc.), 
and aJ..o that in respect of t.he mattera 
provided for in the Communal A•·ard, 
the Government hne clearly defined their 
p011ition and the oonditiona upon •hich 
alone th<·y 11'otlld think it ju.tifiable to 
dt~vart from it. 

• 

Sir A1Utm Okom.bet"lam. 
7129. May I try to get clear what ie 

in your 111'ind with regard to the alloca.
tion of .,,ata to the Princ:f>SP-Yes. 

7130. I unden~tand you are negotiating 
11·ith them a acheme on the basis j,hat all 
the Princ-es COm.J ia~-Ye1. ' 

'7131. It is a oondit\on of tbe entry into· 
force o( the new Constitution that at 
leu$ 51 per cent. 1haU hue come inP
Yea. 

• To prt-~t>nt·misapprehenaion it ma) 
be Pxvl.1ined that of the ten Goyernor
General'a nominpes in the Upper Chamber, 
it i11 in~ndt>d ·that six should be. from. 
British India and-four from ~h~ States. · 

7132 • .Assumi~g what in your opinion ia. 
ex:tremely unlikely, aa you have told 1111 
more than oru:e,. that that 51. per cent. 
and no more come in at the first, . you 
would then propose· to take a ~tain 
percentage of the seats' that were re
served for 'those who ' had not come in 
and use tibem in some way to increase . 
temporarily _the representa.tion of those: · 
w:fto have "cgme inP-Yes. . 

7133 •. That is your policy; and at the 
present. tim~ the negotiations with the 
Princes about the complete scheme . are 

. not finished and you can add nothing to 
what; is in the White Paper on that sub
jectP-That _is so. We have ~hroughout 
felt tho this was essentially a question 
for th~ Princes to settle amongst them· 
selvee. · Indeed, at qur former discussions• • 
that is the line that the Prinoee them~' 
selves bue taken. They hate added (at 
least, one or two of the leaders amongst · 
them have added) that if they can11ot 
settle upon a system of allocation then 
they will look to: . us to make a 
judicial aettlemt!nt, but there is evei")'• 
thing to be gained, if we· can achieve . · 
the end, by getting a &ettlement b::r 

• agreement amongst the Princes them
aelvea, rather than for tLe ·British Gov. 
ernment or thie Committee to have to 
intervene with a ~ettlement from outside; 
and I am not at all without hope that 

-we ~ball reach a (lettlement of thia ·kind 
by agreement. 

113,. That you will reach a settle11.1ent P 
-Thd we .-ill.-each a aettlement. 

7135. I think you will rooogniiie, Secre
tary of State, tl•at the Committee ll'ould 

· like to hue that aettlement before them 
when conbidering· their H.evort P-1· think 
that may be 10, .A' the same time I 
have alway• taken the view that provided 
the alloclltion ill a rea~>onable oue (and 
I think we muMt auume ~hat it ill, 
becau-.e, after all, we want to get in u 
many Statea •• we can, whawyer may 
be their aize) it ia not really a matter • 
of primar1 conoera to His ?llajc.sty'a Gov- · 
erDiuent aa to what the detuii. are. 

1136. · 1f I may aay so, 1 am very much . 
dispoiied to agree, but it doea no~ lessen ' 
my desire to oee the echeme before thia 
Committee clor;ea ite labonra?-1 take 
now of wht Sir .Anstea eaya. 

f . : .• • '¥r· 7. 0. 0. Davau.Wtl.. 
:• !l7. xi; not one of. the difficulties in 

this ·-..- complicated matter: that the 
· allocation • aunoli be. finally settled until 
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the Princes do know what the size of 
each of the Chambera is to be and what 
perl"entage. has been settled for their 
representation P-certainly. 

7138: Therefore, no fi.nal scheme would 
be available P-Those are two conditions 
without which it is impo6sible anyhow to 
get a final allocation. The Princes must 
know how mflny seats they ar~ to hate . 
in each of the Chambers. • 

Jfr. J. 0. 0. Davidson.] What I mean 
is that until our Report is available the 
actual scheme cannot be finally eettled. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

Si-r Au1ten OhambtTiain. . . 
714-S. You and I, u I uy, Secretary • 

of State, represent · closely-inhabited 
borough constituenciea. I auppose you 
<'an walk acrose your constituenl"y from 
side to side and end to end of it in an 
hourP-Yea; I abould think neo in half
an-hour •. 

7146. f thought you C01Jld, but -I did not 
quite dare to press you to that pal"fl. In 
an English county constituency evidently 
the communications are much longer but 
they are manageable by an individual, 
are tluly notP-Yee. 

7147. How· do you imagine th•t an 
Indian undidate, with a constituency 
with an area of 17,000 square miles, will 
get into touch with the electorate!' I 
take 17,000 a.~ having been the aizA ~tiven 
for some of the areaa in the PunjabP
I think it ia going to· be extraordinarily 
difficult. 

'1139. It · ia rather like. l:milding ·a 
house:. the carpenter . waits for the 
'plumber; the plumber waits for the brick
layers, so nothing get: finally finished?- · 
I think Sir !\.usten will Agree that the 
Princes must know -what is to be the size 
of. the Chambers, and what is to be their 
representation. 7148. Would it be going too far·to 11ay 

7140. 1 agree, I iurn to anothe. r sub, that it would be quite impossible P-I think 
mysel~ it would be quite imposaible for a 

ject, Secretary ·of State. You and I, mem'ber'in a constituency of that size 
Secreta~y of State, .have. sat for many to have the same kind of personal con-
years lB the. Hou~e of Commons for• • tac~ that the member for an agricultural 
borough constttuenCI~sP-Yes. constituency in England has with hia 

7141. Is there any sort of average of constituents. I think one must frankly 
population in a federal constituency admit the fact that it would mean· very 
under your schemeP-I admit there is an little contact at all between the member 
enormo~ disparity,· and that ia one of • and a great many of his constituent&. 
the formidable arguments tliat have been 1149. In fact, would•it be too much to 
urged against a system of direct election. say that he would be really ·as remote 
It is· a case of putting the arguments for from a great number of ooru;tituenta aa 
and against and coming~ ts a .decision if he were elected at second hand by an 

. upon them. · indirect system of election P-I should 
7142. Between what limite would that rather like to hear Sir .Johv. Kerr's view 

• disparity exis~ roughJyP-Takivg a upon a .questio~ of that kind,. but betore 
borough constituency here then we I ask h1m to gtve a more deta1led answer 
should take an urban con~tituency in I would remind srr Austen that many 
India. · of these constituencies in India are 

. . of a very great extent, and already, !n 
714~. yery wellP-Sir Austen :wtll find the nature of thinga, there is much less 

that 1t •s. not so much the numbers t~at close contact between the member and 
are the dtffic~lty as the geographical size his constituents than there ia here. 

·.of .the constituency. If you t.ake the Would you amplify that, Sir .John?-(Sir 
numbers fqr the Federal Assembly you John Kerr.) I would say, Sir, that The 
w.ould find t.hat the numbers would· n?t system IS, as Sir Austen Chamberlain 
differ mater1ally between ~he v?ters m has remarked, entirely different in India 

•a good many urban ~onstituencJes ~ere from anything we cav. oou<'eive of in this 
and the wotera for the Fed~ral ~egisla- country. Of course, we have these mem-
ture. T~e t~ouble comes 1~ wit~ the - bel"l already for the Central Legislature 
geographiCal size of the constituenCies. in India and th .. prasent ronstitueucies 

Sir Au1ten Chamberlain.] I agree. are v<>•;- :.. .. w. Jarge than any constituency 
· • • • . . .. tU be under the White Paper scheme, 

Major f!adogan. · .. ' • because the number of elected seats is 
7144. And lack of communicatiN• .. t'- very 'much smaller. The way that they 

· Yee, to add to the difficulty. - maintain oontact at present is by going 
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to the headqurten of •u'bdiYisiona or part of the .infia~nctl which' a· c~ndid~te 
· big market tow111, police stations, and obtains is -probably obtained by personal 
pl&ce~ of that k.iad, and baring; a talk -risits to his •lec;tora at their h?mea. T~':re 
lritla their malA aupporten m thd would be 110thing of that kindi'....-V1s1ts 
Jocalitr. There is DOthing, or wry little, ·_to their houses ..-ould ·not be. practicable~ 
in the wa7 of the ordin.ary public meet-. e~~:cept in the case· of a. few, but they 
ing that takes place ia England, and that would if dley were g.rgently interested hr. 
rt;ratem, I imagiae, will be continued the·. a matter like tariff:S; which a; lot. of tihem· 
more responsibility becomee deYeloped ill are at present, I kn.ow, come and arrange 
India. . to see their . Member · eomewoore~ ·· a.nd 

Marque~~~ of ZetlaM. urge their yieWB upon him. · .· . :, , 
·• 7154 .. If they· had· a auffioientl.y strong nro. llay I in~rs-' one 'qu~ti.oa yiew upoa a . subject,' ,they 'WOuld seek. 

thereP I do not ~u.1t.e uadentand if the their Member outP-Yell.. · • · : ~. · 
~gument af the. ~tarr of State a~ . · nss. But if. they , were,· indifferent, 
Sll' .John Kerr: 11 th11: . That ~use & · ' e,.-ea though greab isEuel were at stake, 
bad t~tem exi&tl DOW' lll ~·a, the~'&- .· the candidate ·,.auld ,have ·.very : great 
fore, •t ia ~ that Jt should be difficulty . •a reaoh.ing .. them f-{lonsider. 
perpetuated~-(Sll' _SamtUl Hoar~.) That, . able difficulty,_ yet~; ':· ·: · ·:: ~,.· .• ·. , .. · , 
of eouree, a making a comment •pon · . . d. - · 

1 
1 • 

W'hat I hne aaid, a r&d. Lord z~tland can.. · 7156, ~ne 70u_ ma •. any ~a _cu at1on 
make what comment be Jikea but ~him· of what "he 0011t of. ~n elect1on to ·the 
faee Do4 only tbe questi~n ,of. theN · candi~te w1U be. in one of. the gre~t 
allOmalie~~, but let him face the fwl'iaue. ~n•tltuenciesP-:-11\ the a_ame, Appendu; 
I admit all theM anomalie~~. 1 t.a,.. m. the Franchtae Comm1ttee a Report, 
made, aa m1 oolte.agu81 amongst the . ther«! ia llD estimate of ~he .~t to the 
Indian Del~gate. •ill remember, -rery · ea?<lldate. We · madt 1nqumee a}lout 
mucll the &iUJle kind of apeech at the th11, wherever we want, and, of «;oune,, 
Round Table Conferencea that Sir . the figurea are !'err rough. It 11 not 
Auatea Otamberlaia baa been· making •-ary ia Ind1a at present and there 
IIO'Ir, . it no m~w:imum u til em it in this ~ountry · 

Sir . A tute• Ch4m.bcrl.aia. 
7151. Have I been making a lpet.>(:bP

Perhapa I ahould eay thAt I hue &S• 
p1'e880Ci Yery mucll tl1e aame \dew• tbat 
Sir Auatea ia euggerting in the que•tion1 
that be baa just uked me. The difficulty 
ia to find an. alt.ernatin, and 50 far 

·liVe hne found nry grue ob•taclel in the 
way of alternatives. 

7152. Let me try to understand lunr 
tbe propi>Wld IY•~:n will work \lefore I 
come to the alternatiYe&. I gather from 
Sir John Ken that in fact the present 
practice ie and the future practice mu.at 
be that the contact of the Member with 
the mass of bia conatituent. muat be io
direct, that he Jrle6ts only a few of hi• 
leading 1upporten an<! he leuee to tAlem 
the instruction and edu~tioa and per. . 
auasion of the mua of the YotenP-(Sir 
Job, Ktrr.) I •oult) uy he meeta a large 
Dumber of hi1 supporitan-not only a few
of his leading aupp<ntere-notbing like 
the whole. thing. I do not aay he ha.e 
any public meetings attended by a large 
proportion of the constituent. who live in 
til at locality. 
/ 7153. Public meeting& are only a part 
of the machinery here. A very lar:;e 

ou the expenditure of a, candidate, and, 
con.eequently, the returns· are not 
altogether. trust~~Jortby; but . fr0111 . euch 
information aa we could get,' we taka it 
that the coat of a generfol ·election to 
partiea and candidates will be about 
1 erore, or £750,000 .• ·. · . . 
. 71.57. I want to get at the expensea of 

an indi,.-idual can-lid ate •. · The eaee I put 
ia that an illlue bAll arillen ~on Nhich a 

· candidate desirf'a at ti:HJ General Eleo
tion to take the opinion of the electora: 
He oomea 'into t4ui field a new man; before 
lte can do that, he !las got to ny: •• Can 
I afford the 006t of standing "P · What 
,.-ill the coat ba to him ?-The coRt variea 
eaormoudy .. Sir llalcolm Hailey baa 
jWJi told me that in bia Province the 
oost -rariea from 8 ann as to 35,00Q rupet"a •• 
(Sir· Jlaltolm Hail~!'.) 8. _fanuall ia the 
lowest I ba-re ever hf'ard ·of. That. -.·aa 
a Congre111 candidate. 'Thirty-five 
thousand rupeea 1a the largest 1um· any . 
of my frienda have told me they have 
1pent on, an election. and I believe ia 
other ProYiDCel it hu gone up to -rery 
much more. · · 

Sir Tei Bahadu.r SapN.] In 1!17 own • 
Provinee I hne knO.U in my profea
sional . capacity men 1pending something ' 
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like !)0,000 to 60,000 rupees, but that is 
only in a few clllie8-just two or three 
cases, I remember. 

Sir A uste" Chamberlain.. 
'/158. Unless the candidate 11 so p~pu

lar tha' hi11 election makes itself the e:a:
pense will be prohibitive to any but a 
rich manP-(Sir John Kerr.} I would not 
put it eo cat-egorically as that. I think 
in a great many cases there is very little 
interest taken at present in the elections · 

• to the Federal Council. In the Back-
ward aread' in which I have· sened it 
is often very difficult to get a man to 
go to the Central Legislature at all; they . 
are mul'h .more interested in Provincial 
afFairs than in the sort of things that 
are diS<!ussed in the Central Legislature, 
and that aocounts for the present fairly 
general· lack of intirest in the Federal 
electionS. If in the future the Federal 
Legislature has to deal 11'ith ·matters 
which touch tlhe rural population more 
closely, then I anticipate that there will 
b-e more interest taken in the elections, 

• and the cost to the candidates .and the 
parties mil, presumably, go up. 

7159. Is there any Corrupt Practices 
Act in lndiaP-Yes. 

7160. But no maxi~um. to the expendi
ture?-No .maximum has yet been ·pre
scribed .. The Government has power to 
prescribe a maximum, but it has never 
felt itself in a position to lay down what 
that maximum ought to be. 

7161. :My difficulty, Secretary of State, 
if I may put my point to ~·ou now, is 
to see how a .system of the.kind described, 
and in the conditions described, ean b-e 
really considered to be in any way 
representative. Can you say anything to 
relieve my anxiety on that score. A 
candidate bound to envisage a very large 
expenRe if there is a hotly contested elec
tion; a candidate unable by reason of the 
size of tJhe constituency to get into touch 
"·ith the electors whom be hopes to in
fiuence; and a voter voting for a man 
whom be does not know, a name or a 
ticket. That is the picture as .I see it 
painted by you and Sir Jolin Kerr .. Have 
yo11-anything to say npon · thatP-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) Taking Sir Austen's last 
point first, the point that he made about 
the voter not knowing for whom he was 
voting, I do not know whether he bad 
in mind the illiterate voter in that case. 

7162. I mean any of the voters whom 
the candidate cannot reach, and who are 

dependent npon second-band information 
about himP-Yes; there are, of course, as 
Sir Anst.en know1 (I do not wad to press 
this point unfairly) .-itb the big cons~itu. 
encies here, cases in w}lich there ia mud! 
lesa contact with the !\!ember than there 
used to b-e. To take my own case, with 
a very email compact constituency, there 
must be a great many of my constituent. 
who have never had any per!!Onal con
tact with me. But I agree, the kind of 
conditions that we have a.~sumed for a 
representative eylltem of this kind, in · 
many directions do not apply with these 
enormously great constituencies. But, 
Sir Ansten will remember that that ia 
so now. . The difFerence that our pro
posals make ia a difference of degree; it 
ia not a propoenl for a new system; and 
for better or worse; a system of repre
sentative ·government has been in exist
ence in India now for many years, in 
which there can b-e very little of the pel' 
sonal contact between the Member and 
his constituents that we have here. 

Marquess of Lothian.] My Lord Chair· 
man I do not know whether I should 
be ·~ut of order,· but we have in this 
Room a considerable number of gentle
men who have actually had electoral ex· 
perience under these conditioM to-day, 
and would it be possible at some time 
that they should state to the Committee 
bow they actually operate these large 
constituencies and what their view is of 
their contact with their constituents? 

Sir Au .. .te~ .Chamberlain.] At tbe 
moment; I am supposed to b-e examining 
the Se~retary of State, nnd I eannot 
examine the Delegates. They will, n() 
doubt, find their own way of putting 
their view. 
· Mr. Rangaswami ]yenger.] I am going 
to tell my experience ns a man who has 
canvassed 10,000 square miles. 

Sardar Bu.ta Singh.] And it is the same 
in my experience. We have got the 

· greatest possible contal't with every· con-
stituency in the Punjab. . 

lTitne&&.] Sir John Kerr wishes to add 
a word to my last answer. (Sir John 
Kerr.) With reference to one point that 
was mentioned by Sir Austen Chamber
lain, these 7,000,000 people who it is 
proposed should eonstitute the electors 
under t-he White Paper scheme, have 
already taken part in four General 
Elections for the Proyincial C-ouncils. 
Thev have already !" considerable know4 

.ledge of public afFairs, and a still 
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greater knowledge of the public men who 
will b~ appealing for their support at 
future elections. It will not he a case 
{I am talking now only about the 
Federal elections) of people voting for 
candidates of whom they have never 
heard, and on issues which they do not 
know anything about. 

Sir Auste11 Chamberlain. 

7163. But a great part of the_. i~sues 
1Which Sir John Kerr has spoken of .as 
being· those which interest the electors 
most, will have been transferred under 
this scheme to the Provincial Assembly. 
The issues which will remain to the 
Federal Assembly will be, in the main, 
issues of high policy, far more remote 
from the daily experience of the electors, · 
and the electors,' therefore, will need a · 
measure of instruction and guidance to be 
obtained by tl1e discussion of these ques
tions by the different candidates, far 
greater than they will require for'· the 
settlement of their local_ affairs, and, yet 
by reason of the size of the con
l3tituencies, -t.hat kind of education and 
information will b~ almost impossible, or 
so it seems to me?-The point I wished 
to make was that the 7,000,000 electors 
will know something about. the people 
vho are appealing for their support; they 
:will not be voting for entirely unknown 
men. 

7164. 'I\he Lothian Committee observes 
that the Federal Legislature will deal 
wit•h the major aspects of commercial, 
i11dnstrial and financial polfcy. How is 
the political education of this great mass 
of voters to be conducted ?---(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) I suppose the Press would play 

. :a fairly large part. 

7165. I suppose our safeguard in this 
country in regard to the Press is that 
if one of us is abused in on_~ paper, one 
is probably defended in anoth~r ;-hut can 
you connt upon the same diversity of 
judgment in the Press of India ?-We 
have got a good many representative 
Indian gentlemen here, some of them 
connected with the Press; I do not know 
what their answer would be to that 
f]Uestion. 'Vhat would Mr. lyenger say 
to that? 

1\Ir. Rangas1~urni lyenger.] I certainly 
think that our Press will deal with ques
tions connected :with the large issues that 
arise in regard illto tlhe Federal I.egisla
ture in a manner more becoming and in 

a much more sober way than the kind of 
thing that I have found in certain 
journals of· this country. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

7166. Secretary of State, I will not' 
press you any further. I will nob press 
any further the difficulties which I feel in 
regard to the system of election t~ the 
Lower Chamber of t'he Federal Assembly 
in the White Paper. My purpose in put
ting the questions to you was to give YOil 
an opportunity of answering my doubts. 
But I pass to an observation of yours 
tha.t we mnst consider the . difficulty ·of 
the alternatives. The first alternative • 

. that would oocur to one would be election 
to the Lower House oi the Federal As
sembly by. the Provincial Legislatures. 
What are the obstacles to the adoption 
of that plan?-You would then have the 
Provincial Councils '" electing for both 
Federal Chambers. Would you make 

· any distinction between tiheir voting? 
7167. May I pass over that objection 

for a moment, which would be met if 
the method of election to the Upper 
House or Council of State was altered. 
Is there any inherent obstacle, apart from 
that, to having the Provincial Legisla
tures elect the Lower House of the 
Federal Assembly?-No, I should not say 
_that there is any inherent obstacle to a . 
system of election of that kind. After all, 
we are proposing it as the method of 
election for the Upper House of the 
Federa.I Legislature. 

7168. For-these major issues upon which 
the .Lothian Committee reports, do yon 
not think you :would get more suitable 
men from election by an informed Assem
bly, like the Provincial A~,sembly, rather 
than from so vast an electorate, so widely 
scattered as that provided in the White 
Paper scheme?-! do not think my mind 
is sufficiently sure to enable me to give 
an answer to a question of that kind.' 
It is so much a matter of surmise. 

Lord E'Ustace Percy. 
71{:9. I was wondering whether you 

cGuld put that question in a somewhat 
different form,· Sir ~o\.nsten, if it would 
not be inr-tm-veniimt to the Secretary of 
State? May I ask the Secretary of State 
what are the practical objections to hav
ing no direct election to either of the 
~ederal Q~ambers ?-The practic~l .ohjec
twns, I tl11n1k, are two-fold. I thmk, first· 
of all, there is the objection that I do 
not th;nk anybody can ignore that 
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political public opinion in India hu got 
ullt'd to a system of direct election and, 
so far as 1 can gather, is Yery strongly 
against the substitution of indirect elec
tion for direct election. ·That. is the fird 

.objection that we bad in our minds. 
The BCCond objection is of a different 
character. It is our diffit"ulty in finding 
a suitable alternative. We have felt that 
there were objections against the Pro
vincial Councils electing both Federal 
Chambers from the same electoral back
ground. 'Next, when we came to the 
other alternatives, many of us were verr 
much attracted to various systems of 

• group voting in the constituencies. Sir 
John Kerr will be able to tell you that 
Lord Lothian's Committee went very care
fully, 11nd I believe also very sympathetiC:. 
ally, into J;hese proposals for group 
voting, and they did oome to the con
clusion, for reason~that Sir John Kerr 
and Lord Lothian can give ;you, that 
these group systems would not :work. My 
answer, therefore, to Sir Austen and to 
Lord Eustace Percy, is that the objec
tions are, first of all, the objection of 
public opinion in, British India,. and, 
secondly, the fact that so far we have not 
been able to find a practicable· alter
native. 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain.] I recognise 
the force of the objection about public 
opinion. I do not think it is wholly con
clusive because it is based on a past 
which is very differe"Qt from the future 
which is contemplated by · the White 
Paper. · · 

!Major Cadogan:] Might I add, yoa 
concede the principle of direct election. 
It is not as if we were denying the prin
ciple of direct election to India. They 
have got it in · the Provinces. Is not 
that soi' 

Sir Au.&tt" Chamberlain.. 
· 7170. I now want to turn to the Conncil 

of State. One of your objections to the 
election of the Lower Bouse by the Pro
vincial Assemblies is that already qnder 
your scheme they are the Electoral College 
for the Upper Housei'-Ye6. 1 · 

7171. Your Upper House willkonsist of 
two classes, apart from the aominated 
men: of men who owe their seata to elec
tion, and of men \\·ho owe the:, seat.! to 
nomination by the Princea?-Yu, and so, 
of course, :will the Lower HouSt:. -
l 71i2. Have you ever considered ;whether 
the Upper House might not well be com-

' . \ 

posed of representatives, n~ of Legi&
latures but of Governmeuta; in other 
words, that the British-India J'('presenta
tion in the Upper Bouse ahould be put on 
what is mvtatia mu.tal«lia the aame foot
ing as the States J'('pr~tation P-!'Jot 
only have we coMidered a proposal of 
that kind, but, as my Indian friends will 
remember, I myself have been at various 
times greatly attra~ by it. There 

. again my difficulty has been the 
difficulty of public opm1on and 
the fact that (I quite admit, aa Sir 
Austen Chamberlain baa just ~aid in 
di.ffert'nt conditiona) India has got 1l88d 
to a different kind of .ystem. 

7173. May f'86k you whether, if you 
could persuade Indian opinion, you would 
not still favour the compOi!ition of an 
Upper Bouse on that basisP-Yes, I 
still hold the view that I have ofwn ex
pressed, during the last two years, that 
I think there ia a great deal to be aaid 

· fur a Federal Legislature ooMtituted 
upon that kind of basis. 1\ly trouble 
has been that I have found verr few 
people to support me. 

7174. Would you agree with me that 
one argument in favour of that. e<'heme 
would be that it would help to defeat 
centrifugal forces in India, and tend to 
bind the Federation more closely to
getherP-Yes, and that is one of the 
arguments that I have ventured myself 
to use in the past. 

Sir Awtt" ChamberlaiB.] I should 
like to have all the other arguments, but 
I :will not press you f<>r them naw. 

Lord Inmn.. .. 
1175. Might I ask one question of Sir 

John· Kerr, or the Secretary of State. 
On the question to which Sir Austen 
addressed his earlier inquiries, as between 
direct and indirect electi<)n, what im
portance, if any, 11·ould the Secretarr of 
State or Sir John Kerr attach to an 
argument that is frequently nsed that 
if you have indirel't election it would be 
likely to tend to haN the effect of 
dividing Provincial Councils rather on 
the lines o1 All-India issues, and would 
therefore militate against what ought to 
be, I suppose, the desire of all who wibh 
to see the thing work, namely, the free 
growth of political parties in the 
Provinces· suited to the different condi
tions in the several Provinces; that you 
would rather tend to get the AU-India. 
atmosphere into the Provincial 'Councils 
rather than ita own atmosphere dividing 
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on its own interests P-1 am inclined · ta 
think that an argument of that kind is 
rather double edged. After all, you may 
All-lndianise the Provincial Councils, bat 
you may equally provincialise the All
In<lia Centre. Seeing both those possi
bilities I do not think, I rmyself oould 
expre1111 a Tery de.fi.nite view one way or 
the other. 

Sir .d.tUfett Charrtbef'laiA. 
n76. Of oourse, the objection, what

ever it is, applies to the method of elec
tion proposed for the Council of Statei' 

·-Yea. 
l!r. Butler. 

7117. May I ask Sir J obn Kerr a ques
tion P With reference to the new polling 
methods proposed by the Franchise Com-· 
mittee do not you ()(>nsider that these will 
materially help to poll the extra num- · 
bers prop011edl'-(Sir Johtt Kerr.) Cer
tainly. Most ·LocaJ Governments 
&66ented to the rraeticability of our 
&cheme, because they realised' that this 
aimplified polling method would -very 
greatly facilitate the carrying out of the 
electiona. 

7178. u it not true to say thai thia 
method is an improvement upon methods 
11•hich hue prevailed hitherto?-lt is an 
improvement in every respect, I think 
and it is generally admitted to be .~ 
both in the matter of aecrecy and in the 
matter of getting the votea recorded 
accurately. 

1179. Would it not be true to aay that 
wheu you were Vice-Chairman of the 
F'ran<-i1ise Committee •you aaw this 
mothod in operation and found it to be • 
n;ry auocessfulP-Yea; I have aeen it not 
only aa Deputy-Chairman of the Fran
c·hise Committee, but also previou,ly in 
municipal t.lections. 

7180. Would it not also be true to eay 
that on your recent tour in India be
aides your previom experience, ypu' had 
th.e •?vantage of hearing the evidence of 
D1stnct Offi{.-era who had theinl!elvea 
workeJ the acbemeP-Yea. 

7181. And that those DiBtrk-t Officer• 
considered that thia acheme would workP 
.-Yes. It w-as one of the few things that 
poople were practically unanimoWI ~>bout 
-the certain sncceSB of thia coloured box 
system of polling. 

Lord Hardinge of Pen111ur•t. 
. 7182. I am going to ask the Secretary 

of State, if he will allow me, a question 
of principle. In England we have had 

19355 

for many generations a system of property 
qualifications. Little by' little these 
property qualifications have\ been reduced 
until we have now shed them altogether. 

, · Why then introduce into India a system 
we have abandoned fon ourselves ?:-(Sir 
Samuel H(J(Jire.) I think for two reasons: 
Politically I should be against. a great 
Tevolutionary change like the introduction • 
of adnlt suffrage suddenly into India. 
Administratively I do not tJhink it would 

·work. · · 

7183. Has that been seriously oon- , 
sidered?-Yes. In our discussions we· 
have several times had proposals for adult 
suffrage urged by one or other member 

• of the Round Table Conferences, and, in· 
deed, : Lord Lothian's Committee went • 
into the question, and they came to the 
Tiew that, quite apart from political' 
merits,. you simply oould not work a 
system of that kind in the present con
ditions. 

7184. Could that not be· worked by In
direct elections where a voter would 
represent 20 adults, say, because then it 
appeara to me that everybody would have 
a chapce of voting P-That is just th~ 
kind of alternative to wlhich I was 
alluding in an answer to Sir Austen 
Chamberlain. We considered a number 
of these alternatives, and the Lothian 
Committee considered them in greater 
detail, and we have not been able to find 
a practical alternative; that is the' .. 
trouble. I would like Sir John Kerr or 
the Marquesa of Lothian to amplify what 
I have aaid upon the practicability of 
any of these alternatives. Would you 
aay a word, Sir John Kerr, about the 

. punchayetsi' (Sir John Kerr.) Origin
ally three Local . Governments were n10re 
or leSB in favour of trying an indirect 
aystem of election by . group6 in the 
village1. 1'he first place we went to was 
Lucknow where Sir Jl.1aloolm Hailey dis
CWI&ed the matter with us at coDBiderable 
length, and he put one of his officers, 
who had made a conaiderable study of 
the aubject on to work out the sclleme. 
We left Luck now in great hope~ that a 
&cheme would be evolved which we could 
recommend. I may aay that J pel"l10nally, 
before I went to India, was -very strongly · 
in favour of this group system of election. 
Then we went to Bihar, and in Bihar, 
owing to Tariont administrative · difficul
ties in working an enla.rged electorate on 
the direct system, the Lucal Government, 
or the major1ty of them, were keen on 

·. (_ 2 D 
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some form of indirect election. Th<'n we 
got to Bengal, and we found the local 
Provincial Committee desirous of aweep
ing away all direct voting and substi
tuting an indirect system in its place. 
They had not thought it out very much, 
but that waa their feeling at the time. 
After that, all the other Provinces 
we came across were unanimously 
opposed to any form of indirect election. 
They had thought the subject out well, 
11 nd their practical difficulties seemed to. 
us extremely strong. Perhaps I might 
mention brielly what they were. First 
of all, there are the administrative diffi.. 
culties of splitting up yilJages into groups. 
I will stick to the case of villages at • 
p.resent because in towns tbe difficulties 
are entirely otherwise, but the t-owns only 
account for about 5 per cent. of the 
total electorate that matters. In the 
village you have either to form your 
groups according to caste, o.r not accord
ing to caste. If you form them on a 
caste basis you do go a. considerable way 
towards perpetuating the caste system 
in public affairs, and the large majority 
of Indian public men feel strongly that 
that would be a fatal mista]ie. Then, 
if you discard the caste basis, you have 
got to go on some sort of. geographical 
basis. You have . to take the people 
living in a particular lane, or in a par
ticular hamlet, or something of that 
kind, and we found on local enquiry in a 
considerable number of villages that 
these people really have no community of 
interest which enables them to join to
gether and elect a mukhi or mouthpiece, 
as they call it. You cannot get 20 men, 
say.lO. men of the upper castes and 10 
men of the lower castes t:o unite on the 
person who shall represent them at the 
election. Then we were told, before we 
made our enquiries, that we were to 
assume that the communal distribution 
of seats was to continue-the Hindu, 
Muhammadan, and other smaller com
munities were to receive separate repre
sentation. We found there that there 
were very considerable difficulties in 
forming communal groups. Especially in 
Upper India in the non-Muhammadan 
Provinces, you will ~cry likely find .n a 
village perhans only haU a doz,en or a 
dozen Muhammadans. \ All the re~t Me 
Hindus. Those Muhammadans are not 
snffi.ciently numerous to, form into a 
group. If you join th~m on to the 
Muhammadans in some other village 

there again you run up against the dali
culty of community of interest. The 
members of the group, may not know one 
another by sight, and it &eemed to ~ 
absolutely hopeless to form any groups 
at all. These were the main praeticnl 
diffi.cultiE>S of the group system which 1~1 
the majority of Local Governments in 
India t-o oppoee it from the outset. "\\n,>n 
we got back to Lucknow we found that 
Sir l\Ialcolm Hailey's Governmei•t l:ad 
come to very mnch tbt> same conclus.on 
as the other Local Governments. Th<>y • 
had been trying experiments with th11 
group system, snd they had found that it 
broke down, or, at anv rate, did not 
work very sue<'essfully o;.ing to the dii5.
culties that I have mentioned. One 
trouble, quite apart from the difficulry 
of forming groups, that we found was 
the introduction of party feelings (poli
tical feelings) in the villagt>S which 
would hal"e made the ~roup electiolls very 
difficnlt to work. li the group sy>tem 
is going to be of any consideral,]e ad
ministrative advantage, it. has got to be 
easily worked in a friendly spirit. The 
majority of the gronpi have got to n~c-.et 
together and find out, without difficulty, 
somebody who will a•·t as their mouth
piece. Nowadays Indi3n vil:ages are in 
many cases so torn bv internal bcti.)ns, 
or perhaps by agrarian questions, q.Ie'
tions of landlord and tenan+, and the 
like, that the group t i<-ction' wou:d in
evitably have become b;ghly C(.nt.:sted. It 
would not be possiblil tQ carry them 
out on a !ilimple system. You ...-ould 
have to haYe a register of vo<:ers, yoa 

• would have to have arrangements 
for voting by ballot, for counting the 
votes, and sll the re;t of it. The dl':>
tions carried out 011 that system wJu;d 
almost certainlv an··se a great dE:al .,f 
feeling. There would be appea!s 
against the result of the ele<:tionq, 
and somebody else \l·ould ha•e tv go 
back to the village and hold a fresh 
election, and all that kinJ of thing. 
We found official opinion in India for 
that reason almost nnanimou; that adu~t 
suffrage from the admini;;trative point o: 
view would be preferable to the gr0up 
system; I mean, looking at it purely fr0Iu 
the point of view of the amount of work 
and worry that it would entail. Then 
apart from that, we found that Indian 
public opinion, except as I say, tem
porarily in Bengal, was unanimously 
opposed to elections being carried out 
on any system of that kind. Indian 
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public opinion looka back to the old 
dan of the !\[into-Morley constitu
tio"n, when thia inJirect election waa 
the main way of choosing men1bera 
of the Legislature through local 

. bodies. The local bodies, District Boards 
· and Local Boards and municipalities 

used to select Delegatee, and those 
Delegates went to Headquarters and 
chose a Member for the Legill'lature. The 
amount of friction and intrigue to "'ilich 
that eystem gave ri~<e is almost incredible 

'except to those who like myself have 
worked a system of that kind. It all 
boiled down to this, that the Delegates 
were instructed to vote for Mr. .A. They 
voted for Mr. B., and when they came 
back very unpleasant. storiea were put 
about for- the reason of their change of 
view. It was f<llt for those reasons that 
the group eystem in the villages of India 
would not form a 110und basis for the 
election; that the &econdary · elections 
would have to be by ballot, and it would 
be imp0811ible for the group electors to 
make certain that their mouthpiece bad 
voted in the way that he was expected 
to· do. For that reason, Indian public 
opinivn was in the end almost 
unanimously against any 10rt of group 
system. We felt u a Committee that 
these lll'ere yery defi.nite disadvantages 
and drawbacks and that even if those 
disadvantages and drawbacka were not as 
1trong aa they aeemed to us, it would· be 
impossible to force a «ystem of thi1 kind 
on a country where practically nobody, 
either official or non-official, wu in 
favour of it. ThoM were the reasons, 
my Lord Chairman, why the Committee 
d8l·ided not to recommend the group 
•ystern for adoption. 

Lord Ilardinge of Plln•hunt. 
71S5. Thank you l"ery much. I arn very 

much obliged to the Secretary of State 
and to Sir John Kerr for the full ex· 
planations they have given of the ob
jections to the group aylltem. I would 
just like to a;;k one JUore question. There 
are now 7,000,000 voters, and I under· 
stand the Lothian Report proposea to 
raise this figure to 36,000,000. Of those 
36,000,000 lww many will be womenP
(Sir John. Kerr.) .About 6,000,000. 

7186. There are 63,000,000 women of 
adult age in India, are there not P Is 
that not a T••ry small number---6,000,000 
out of 63,000,000P-About 10 per cent. 
of the adult women. 

1935; 
/ 

7187. Is that based on l~teracyP-No; 
t·here are vr.rious qualifications for the 
women proposed in tha ·White Paper; the 
first is that ~~oll women who have the pro
perty qualification in their own right 
shall be entitled to the vote, and we 
estimate that about 2,000,000 women will 
get it in that way. Then it is proposed 
that women ·who are tihe wives· of voters 
for the present Provincial Councils should 
also have t'he vote. We estimate that 
they will come to about 4,000,000. Then 

• it is proposed that the women who ihold 
the educational qnalification prescribed 
for men should also hQ.ve the vote, and in 
that :way we get up to a total of some
thing about _6,000,000. · 

7188. Do y~;~u think the women of India 
will be satisfied with only 6,000,000 
votesP-I think the women in India who 
are capable of taking a part in public 
affairs will press for something more. 
But, of course, tihe illiterate women, and 
so on, will not feel at all strongly, one 
way or the other. 

Lord Harlings of Penshur&t.] .As 
long ae we do not have an agitation in 
India, such ps we had in this country 20 • 
or 30 years ago, the Suffragette move
ment, that is satiaf&('tory. 

Eari of Derbv. 
• 7189. I Aho<Jld only like to ask Sir John 
one question. He haa given nry good 
reason& why there a'hould be direct voting 
in India. In answer to a question he said 
that the pre<tent aystem worked :well. He 
thought that with tho increaaeJ. electorate 
it would 11til1 work well. When asked 
another IJUE'Istion: Suppose there waa a 
miUihood .euffrage, would the pre&ent 
aystrm work P his annver waa: , Not 
directly, not if it waa put in. force irn· 
mediately. I think I am correct in thatP 
-1 &aid, I think, that it would be im
practi<'able to adopt adult suffrage 
immediately. 

7190. But I want to know: Eventually, 
do you think it will be possible, if there 
l'll'&s manhood suffrage, for the present 
aystem 1till to work, to cover that man· 
hood &uffrageP-1 could not say.· It will 
be a great ruany years, I think, before 

'"manhood suffrage oontes into view in 
India, and what -the conditiona will be 
then, I should not like to say. 

7191. You 11y, it would work up to, 
roughly, 20 per cent. of the population P 
-'!'hat is what the Committee said. The 

I D 2 
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Committee said that it would be im· 
practica-ble to provide for more than 20 
per cent. · 

7192. Therefore, after 20 per cent., 
another system would have to be adoptedP 
-If ·it was· going to be adopted at the . 
present time, that is so. 

7193. But do you think, if it came 
gradually,· the present system might -be 
~lastic enough to cover more than the 
20 per cent.l'-It is very hard to say. 
It will not come for another generation, 
in my opinion. - _ 

Lord Hu-tchison of Montrose.· 
7194. With regard to the distances that 

individuals will have to go to _the pclling 
station, what is the average distance 
in a widely dispersed or thinly-populated 
area-what is the· average distance of a 
polling station from : the ·villages?
Betw~n five and seven miles, not right 

.out in. the j)lngle, :where .there is no 
population at all, but, in the ordinary 
cultivated area. ·· . 

7195. So from the point of view of the 
practicability of recording the vote, they 

-would not have an undue distance to goP . 
-No, not at all. · 

._. 7196. Then as .regards election expenses, 
·· wou1d the Governor-General have power 

to VJ.ake rules and regulations as to the 
amount to be spent by 'a particular can
didate P-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) He has at 
presenfj_ .. We are ·not contemplating tha£ 
the Governor-General Ul)der the Federal 
Government would make a decision of this 
kind; we think it is essentially a matter 

.for the Federal Government itself. 
7~97. In other words, to the Assembly 

itself ?-To the Federal Government and 
the Federal Legislature •. 

7198. At the present moment, ·the 
Gove.tnor-General-in-Council has powers 
to make rules?-Yes. (Sir John Kerr.) 
And the Governor-in-Council in the Pro-
vinces. . 

. . . 
7199. In relation to the representation 

of the Prinoell in the Upper House, would 
it' be within their competence to change 

• a representative inside the life of a 
LegislatureP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I have 
never been able to see how you could 
prescribe in an Act of Parliament that 
they should not do so. I hope they will 

• not do so, and I believe myself that if • 
they accede to the Federation, they are 
most unlikely to do so. I do not see,_ 

. however, how you can deal with it by a 
section in an Act of Parliament. After 
all, if you put a section into an Act_ of 

Parliament, it would be very easy for a 
Prince to get round it, if he 110 wishE'd. 
For instance, he could in~ist upon his 
representative reaigning, and there :would 
be plenty of waya of getting round it. 
That all makes me think that it is better 
not to attempt to put anything into an 
Act of Parliament. That doea not IDE'an 
that we ahould wish or expect PrinCf's 
to withdraw their representatives. We 
do not; we hope their representatives will 
remain there during the lifetime of the 
Legislature, but we de> not feel that we 
can make any prescription in an Act of 
Patliament against it. 

Mr. M. M. Joshi. • 
7200. May I uk a supplementary 

question on this? Is it not possible to 
put aomething in the Treaty of Accession 
aa regarda the change of representatives 
of the StatesP-I eee grave difficulti~ in 

_ the way of putting it either into a 
treaty or into an Act of Parliament. 

llr. Cockl. 
7201. You know, of cou~e, that the 

Lothian Committee states or expresses 
the opinion that if a system of responsible 
Government is to work satisfactorily it 
will only be because the people feel that 
the Legislatures rE'present them. Are you 
aware that the Indian Trade Union Fede
ration passed a Resolution stating that 
under this scheme there is no prospect of 
the Indian masses and the working classes 
ever securing an adequate and effective 
voice in the control in the. Legislatures 
and administration "of the country i'-1 
take it from Mr. Cocks that euch a Reso
lution has been passed. 

7202. But are you further aware tllat 
they have given evidence now before the 

· Sub-Committee that when they ~aid that, 
they were not at all referring to safe
guards but were referring to the fran
chise and l'Om}l<JBition of the Chamber, 
and it would still stand aa their opinion 
if all the safeguards were ewept a. way P 
-I take it that that is their opinion; .it 
is not mine. 

7203. We have been told that adult 
suffrage is impracticable for administra
tive reasons. Could you state 11·hat the 
objections are to the proposal that adult 
suffrage might be brought in in the cit!es 
with a population of UJO,OOO and over to 
start withP-,-I should not see any justifi
cation for making a distinction between 
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urban and rural constituencies. We 
make no 1uch distinction here. 

Major A.ttlee. 
720.£. May I interpose a queetion hereP 

You uid we did not do it, but in the 
past, aa a matter of fact, the urban 
labourers and tbe rural labourers were 
enfraochiMod at different timesP-That is 
perfectly true, but I ahould be opposed 
to a provision that gare all advantage 
to all urban Toter and did not give it to 
the rurrJ voter. One of the main objecta 
of our fran<'hise propou.ls ia to make an 
attempt to readjust the balance beh!een 
rural and urban India. Rightly, or 
wrongly, we feel that the scales at 
present are over-weighted in favour of 
urban areu. One of the best aspecta of· 
our proposals is that we do attempt to 
readjust tbat balance. 

)[r. Cock•. 
7205. The suggestion ia not that they 

aohould havt. more seata in the town• than 
in the country, but that the electorate 
1hould be extended in the towDBP-1 
~bould hue thought there were grave 
objection. to that. One that occura to 

·me, upon the l!pur of the moment, il the 
inter-change of ,Population between rural 
and indWitrial ·~ udia. I am informed 
that there are great migration• of rural 
labour into the towDI, and Yice Ten&. 
That would -m to me at once to raiae 
a very grave practical ()bjection to the 
kind oi propObal whioo Mr. Cockl baa 
made. 

7206. The Round Table Qlnference, the 
Franchise Committee, in couidering the 
question of property qualificati<Jn, aug
grll!ted that that 4lualification ahould be 
used in ita widest tertlll and include not 
ruerely ownen;L.ip of property, but receipt 
of wag~. A augge11tion hu been made 
that there t.bould be a wage earning 
qualifklltiun. Have you anything to aay 
upon that pointP-1 am going to ask 
Sir John Kurr to deal with this question 
of detail. (Sir· John, Kerr.) 1'Le Fran. 
eLise Committee v•ent into thnt quef.tion 
oi"'making wages a La&ia of the Franchise, 
and they found that there •ere \·ery 
great difficulties ia the 1ray. 

Sir Tei Daha.dur Sapru. 
7207. What pageP-Page 41, paragraph 

85. The baaia of any wage tellllua in 
India muet be the agri<'ultural wage, 
and tlae agri<>ultural wage is, more often 
than Jlot, (Jaid in kind rather than in 
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money. It would be prac~icably impos
sible to take a wage of that kind as the 
basis of a franchise system. There are 
variations in prices; yariations in the 
nature of the produce that the labourer 
receives at different seasons of the year, 
and all aorta of complications of that 
kind. You would have to have an 
enormoua staff, and there would be an · 
enormous number of appealS and objec
tions to · any electoral system .based 
upon matters · of that kind. . 0{ 
course. in the. towns, where you haYe 
industrial labour paid in c~h, the diffi
cultiea would. be less serious, but even 
there, the Yast majority of employers do 
not keep books or registers. which would 
f:>rm a· eound · basil . for working the 
11ystem. It was for those reasons that 
the Franchise Committee decided not to 
recommend the adoption of wage& as tho 
b111ia for tbe Franchise. • · 

7208. You are aware that Major Milner, 
a Member of the Committee, in a Note . 
at the end, said that he considered the 
diflicultiea in the way of the wage earning 
qualification. had been over-stated by the 
maj()fity of the Commission P-Yea. . 1 
have had many argument& with Major 
Milner about it, and I am very sorry I 
waa not able to convince him that he waa 
wrong. , 

72011. I am informed that it ia the 
opinion of organiaed Labour .in India that 
under thia proposed system it will bo 
absolutely impos~ible for a single Labour 
Member to be elected a Memher of ,the 
Federal Council of State. If that is liO, 

do you think that should not be remedi<.>d 
in 1ome •ayP-{Sir Samuel Hoare.) We 
do not propose that there should be the 
special representation of intereats in the 
Council of State. I am not quite clear 
whether that i. the point· which Mr. 
Cockl ia dt>aling with, or whether it is a 
different point. 

llr. Cocka.] The{e are two pointa. 
First of all, there ia the property quali
fication for the llemberst :1' of the Council 
of State, whi.:h it ia augge~ted would bar 
out any representative of Labour. 
Secondly, there are ap"cial &Cats re11erved. 
for Buropeallll and Indian Christiana by 
means of apecial electoral collegCII. 
Could not the aame thing be done for 
Trade UnionsP 

Mr. Zafrvlla Klt~n.] My Lord Chair
man, Mr. Cockl ia no doubt aware that 
member&hip of a local Legislature itself 
will be one of the qualifications, but there 
will be a large group of the Depre£sed 

IDS 
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Class representatives iD the local Legit
latures, certainly drawn from the 
Labouring claasl'fl; that each of them will 
be eligible for election to the Upper 
Bonae on account of being a Member of 
the local Legislaturea and most of them 
would be able to form a group to elect 
a repre&entatiye from among themselves, 
if they .a cbooee, to the Upper Bonae. I 
hope he baa that in mind, and ia putting 
that question, subject to these 001l8ider-

. &tiona being there already. · 

. Mr. Coc~•· 
1210. I agree with that, but the White 

Paper suggests a prope.rty qualification, 
and does not say what a propert1 quali- . 
fication should be, but if it ia a high 
one they would be barred thenP-We 
were assuming that Labour representa
tives would be elected in the kind of way 
suggested by Mr. Zafrulla Khan. • 

1211. Seeing that the Round Table 
· Conference says there was general agree

ment that adult suJfrage was a goal 
which would ultimately be attained, is 

· there any objection to inserting in the 
· new Constitution a provision for · the 
periodical revision of the electorate in 
that way in a period of time I'~ I would 
have thought the wiser course Yas for 
ns to insert i:t the Constitation Act a 
definite period during which no :ra.nchise 
alterations could take place at aU. . I 
think that -is necessary in the interests 

. of stability. I think after t.hat period 
tliose. questions ant e811enti.Uly qu1'8tions 
for the. Federlil Goven1ment and fu the 
Federal Legislature, and I w_ould rather 
leave · ~ subsequent period in their 
hods. 

6ir Ttj 'BaAadur Sapru. 
7212. After th~ expir)o of that period 

which you have in view, will you allow 
the Fede.ral Government and the l<'ederal 
Legislature to amel\d the "franchise, to 
increase it pr to broaden it P-That "!Vas 
the intention of my anawet. 

. Marquess of Salilburfl. 

ing to the lature, there musi come a 
period when the Federal Go\·ernm~nt, 
and when the Fede.ral Legi~lature, ahould 
be hee to decide upon amendment.. 

1214. Then that would be :after another 
Act of Parliament, yon meanP--1'\o, 
becauae in thi1 Act of Parlialll('nt we 
would say: " For X number of vean 
tbt>nt can be no alteration of the fran
chise." I am a!!lluming that after X 
number of yean the Federal Legislatare 
should be able to deal with the question. 

7215. That ia a most important admi&-
. aion of the Secre-tary of State, because 

that means that a very imporhnt. part 
of the bui1 c-f this Constitntion is to be 
alterable without the oo1lBt'd of Parlia
mentl'-1 think it is a matkr for further 
discuBBion, in a matter like the fran-· 

· chise which, in my view, is very mur.h 
a matter of Indian internal politics, 
whether after a period, •hawver tba~ 
period may be, there ought not to be 
some latitude left with the Federal 
Government and the Federal LPltislature 
to ·make alterations. 

Mr. Zafrulla Kha~. 
7216. So · far as Federal franchise u 

eonoernedP-& far as }'ederal franchi.<e 
is concerned. 

Lord Evrlacc Percy. 
7217. Haye.you· made up your mind 

that that power, if .iL ia given, should 
rest with the Fedo>ral and not with the 
Provincial LegU.Iaturea P I am thinking 
of the American precedent by which the 
franchiae for the Federal I.egislature is 
fixed by the 6tates, and not by the 
Federation!'-! think it it a matter of 

· discussion. l!y only suggestion to the 
Committee is that the-re must come a 
period when the Legialaturee ·in India 
must, or anyhow ahould in my view, leave 
a latitude given to them to make altera
tions. 

Mr. Zafndla KA.a~. 

7213. Fecretary of State, do I under
stand that the franchise as fixed in the 
Act will be alterable by the Federal 
Legislatu.re without the COilS(;n.t of Par
liamentP-Not under the Wh1te Paper 
provwons but ·1 have always assumed 
that ther~ must come a reriod whe>i 
the Federal Le~tirJature can make amend-- · 
menta. When that period should be is 
a matter of discussion, but I think, look-

-7218. May one &BBume that so far as 
Pro•incial franchiJie i1 concerned, that is 
to say, franchise qualifying peopla to 
become voters for elections to the Pro
vincial Assemblies, when that period 
comes which you have in view the matter 
will be left in the hands of the Pro
vinces themseh·ea if some such scheme is 
·evolvedP-1 •honld think that i!i inevit
able. 
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:MarqueSJ of Salisbury. 
:"219. The Secretary of E'tate is aware 

that under puagraph 110 it is said to 
be outside the competence of the Federal 
and Provincial Legislature to make any 

- law affecting the Constitution Act ~· ex
cept, in the Ca6e of the l~st ment10_ned 
Act. in so far aa that Act 1tself proVIdes 
oth;r11·ise." So, I suppose, there will be 
a special provision : The Secretary of 
State contemplates that this matter will 
be exempted!'-There would certainly 
have to be a special provision (supposing 
it was agreed to have a provision of 
thiB kind) that these proposals would 
remain intact for X number of years. 
After X number of yeara provision would 
be made on ·certain lines fo;r powers of 
amendment whether by the Federal 
Govt>rnment, or whether by the Provin
cial Governmenta. 

Sir Au1te~ Chamberlain. 

72'20. Does that. apply to franchise 
only or to the division uf seata among 
various "ommunitiesP-In the communal 
docision :we do make provision. 

Sir Tej JJahadur Sapru.] Ten years. 

Mr. Za/rtdla KhaB. 

7221. TbHe waa a pos~ibility of change 
after ten year• by His l\Iajesty'e Govern
menti'-Thia is tLe provibion in the com
munal decision: " Provision will be mad~ 
in the Constitution itself to empower & 
re,·i~ion of th01oe electoral arrangNDenta 
and the other aimilar arrangements 
m•'ntioned below after 10 years with the 
u;,ent of the communititlll affeeted for 
the at.c~rtainment• . c.f 11'hich ~uitahle 
means will Le devised." 

Sir Aude" 01wm1Jtrlain. 

722Z. It. is to be <lone only with the 
assent of the communiticij 11ffected ?-Yes; 
otherwise Sir Austen ia right in uywg 
that my suggestion refer• only to the 
franchise. 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 

7223. I ll'aa going to ask the Secre
tary of State, if ho .will permit me: As 
the communal decision stands it means 
this: Assuming, for the eake of argu
ment, one Party has got more than it 
ought to have it must allllent to that 
being given away before there can be 
any change at 11.ny time. You have ~ot 
to get the assent of somebody who baa 
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got more than they ought to have P-lf 
Sir N. Sircar makes that llypothesia it 
IS 60, 

Sir Tej Bakadur Sapro, 
722-! • .l!ursuing this very l~e o! thought 

which yTu have been pursumg JUst now, 
is it your intention that you will in the 
Constitution Act indicate the nature of 
the subjects which may be modified or 
amended after. a certain time by the 
'Indian Legislature P-8ir Tej raises the 
very big and important issue of co~
stituent powers. 

7225. Constituent powers ?-That is a 
question which we must consider in 
detail. 

7226. May I remind you· that this ques
tion was raised at the time of the third 
Round Table Conference?-Yea •. 

7227. And alt;o I raised it at the time 
of the second Round Table Conference, 
and the Indian view was that you must 
indicate in the Constitution Act itself 
the limits within :which the Indian Legis
lature may go in amending the Constitu
tion, and the conditions under :which it 
may do soP-The trouble, of course, has 
boon that eo far we have found very little 
agreement upon the question. Sir Tej 
will remember that we have discussed 
this question, and my memory of it goea 
to show ,.jhat there was very little agre&
ment upon it. 

Sir Te; Baltadur Sapru.] It waa not 
discussed at great lt>ngth; only one morn
ing, and very casually. 

Marquess of Saluburu.] Will Sir Tt>j 
tell me what the point is P I heard the 
Secretary of State'• answer. 

Sir Tej DtJI,adur Sapru, 

7228. The point is tl.at there must be 
6ome aubjects •·hich must be left for 
amendment to the Indian IA>gislature 
aftt.>r a c-ert,ain period of time, and the 
conditions under which those amendments 
toight be made ahould ~ incorporated in 
the Conbtitution Act itbelf. It is a ques
tion of policy. We auggest there may be'· 
claasification of aubjeds :which might bo 
left to the discretion <>f the Indian IA>giB
lature for amendment laying down the 
conditiollll under "'·hich those amqnd
mente may be made. There are similar; 
provision• to be found in other Constitu
tions. The South African Ac~ provided 
that, eo far u native affaira Wt>re con
cerned, they were not to be touched for 
teo years, and things of that kind. I 

2 D ' 
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am following that anal~gy. I am r• 
queating Sir Samuel to consider thia 

· question, and aee whether he can give ua 

all. I wu not eont*'mplating that kinJ 
of possibility at all. 

a liBt of subjecta which he iJ J>repared to • Sir T~j Bahodur S~P"'· 
recommend for amendment under certain 7234 N r h we IU ted ... h. 
conditione by the Indian LegislatoreP~. .' "t th ·.k'ndo p aN~e 't .__~ges-er La_n_J • wg ...,. h 'd ed th · · o . e 1 -. o, 1 nae ne. ueell aug-ne ave cons1 er e quest1on at some·· ested ·'All that h bee ted 
length. U Membera of the Committe. ' g • . aa n eugges 18 

and the Delegation would look at page M ~at after a pe~ of Jean .a~e altera-
of the Report of the Third Session of the t10n of the deta1la of the _fra~ch1se 11h?uld 

. Conference, they wiW find a MemorandUm 1K" al~ed, and _thd .1 think 18 e&118ntlally 
on this IJUbject. We really have got very a aubJect for cliactJa!lOD. 

little further than the poaition in that 
Memorandum. Our difficulty baa been 
that when we have oome to consider the 
kind of question ~ which these amending 
powers might be applied, we have found 
considerable disagreement amongst aeo
tions of Indian opinion itself. 

Lord .Ra11kei.llou.r. 
7229. Might I ask whether what the 

Secretary 9f State has said about possible 
amending po.wer would apply to Appendix 
I of the White Paper, "Composition of 
and method of electic>n to the British 
Indian side of the Federal Council of 
State "P-That is one ·of the questions, 
as I have said earlier this morning, that 
we have had in mind. It is a matter for 
discussion, whether 1dthin the powers of 
the Constitution Act some kind of power 
c>f amendm~nt should not be given after 
a period of years. 

7230. That will noli apply to any con
ditione of the Instruments under tbe In
strumente of Accession from the StatesP
No; it could not. 

Sir Au.rt~,., Ol•amb~f'lait~o. 
. 7231. Is it the int-ention of the Seer• 

tary of State at !!()me time during our 
proceedings to make proposals of that 
kind to nsP--Certainly; I think it is 
quite essential that ic .any Constitution 
Act, aomewhere or other, there should lte 
provision for constituent powers. 

Dr. B. B. Ambt.dk4r. 
7232. I may dra"' attention to similar 

provisions in the present Gove~nment of 
India Act. There are certain eections . 
mentioned in an appl.'ndixP-It is I think 

- following the lines of every Constitution 
Act and io!lowing the lines of the 
Government c.f lndi.a Act itself. 

Marquess of Sali&burv. 
7233. Would it include a power to ad

just the rebtive rEpresentation of the 
States and British India P-No, not at 

l'darquese of Baluburv. 
7235. I understand the Secretary of 

State~ia good enough to aay that he will 
make .arne kind of communication to 
the Committee aa to the aort of limits 
that he oontemplatesf-Yes, and I think, 
if Lord Salisbury would read the note 
upon coustituent po1te-ra that waa issued 
last winter--

7236. I have read it as well aa I can 
at the moment, but I have DOt been able 
to appreciate it ful1y P-U Lord Salisbury 
will look a\ it agaiu. alwaYI kee-ping in 
mind the fact that thia ia one of the 
questions which we have to eonsider and 
for which we haf'e eventually to make 
some kind of prorieion in the Constitu
tion Act, I think he 11"ill fully appreciate 
it. 

Dr.' B. B. Ambt.dkar.] It is the Fifth 
Schedule to the Governme-nt of India 
Act: " The provisiollfll of this Act ...-hich 
may be repealed or altered by the Indian 
!A>gislature." 

Major C. R. Attlee.] )lay I intt>rpose 
a question arising out of Mr.· Cocks's 
question aa to the prc>rision for increase 
of the franchise after a period of years; 
in the Simon Report it was stated: " Th;a 
is a matter p to 11"hich the Briti6h Par
liament cannot remain indi1fereDt. If a 
new Act of Parliament ia to confer 
powers of self-government on the proviu
eial oouncils, it should at the same time 
provide· means for aecuring that; thes3 
councils will jn time rest on wider popular 
Bllpport thall they can at present, eo that 
the transferred powers may not remain 
in the han .. h of an oligarchy." That is. 
paragraph 10 on page 9.$ of the second 
volume of the Simo!l Commission Report. 
Do I undentand the Secretary of State 
di1fen . from that riewP-1 am not 
assuming that changes of this kind are 
likely to restrict the franchise. My view 
rather is that this is essentially the kind 
of. provision in which the lodian Legia
Jatures themselves are most directly con-
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cerned, and it a a question for the Coni-. 
mittee to •'.Onsider, Y.Lether upon the kind 
of lines that 1. hne euggesW there 
should not oo latitude given to them to 
make altt>rationa aftea a period. It; is an 

•. i~sue really between <!dining th011e powers 
in the Act or imisting upon a repealing 
or amending CoUbtitution Act in the 
future. I iodine rkt.l1er to tLe first of 
th<MSe two alternatit"e.>. 

Major C. Il. Attlee.]. That · is 
•liametricaily the opposite point of view 
from the Simon ComDliBSion. They took 
t.he ume point of view •s Sir N. N. 
Sircar, that it is very unlikely that privi
leged <l&b>lt'S yill BlU rend••r their pqwers 
to 110mebody else unless t4lere is exprees 
provihion and held thAt the Common& waa 
bound to make pxovision for future 
€Xtensiona in the fnnchise. 

Lord Eu~tare PrrcJI.] I &hould like to 
know 'll'hat the Biroon Commis~;ion did 
au<"an, bocauSE> their r ... port aeema to indi
cate that, 1rhile Parliament c"nnot re
main indifferent, Parliament must dele
gate f•O'~~~>ers to the Indian Legislatures 
to alkr the franchise. That aeems to me 
to he the clear m<•aning of the passage 

liiajur a. Il . .dttll'e.] If the noble Lord 
•·ill read further on he IVill find that pro
vision was maJe that if within a certain 
time eJ"t~n~ion had not taken pla<.-e, then 
Parliament should take action and ~;et 
up a OOIJimi,s,ion to &!8 that it did. 

J,ord Eu~tarr. Ptrcy.J I do not see J.o.w . 
that ia opposed to tJ1e S~eaetary of State's 
\-lew. 

Major a. Il. A ttlee.] Becau110 the 
&-,,retary of State does not consider it 
is a matter fur P.-rliament, but is a 
matter that properly bf,Jooga to the 
Indian Legislatures them~>elve1. 

Wiflltu.] I au~ge4 to 1\Iajor Attl~ 
that it would be pos,iLle, really, to· re
c.oucile the twG poinh al view. You give 
latitude to the .1!\.deral and tLe Prol·in
cial Lr·gislatur£.1, but you can, at the 
•ame tuae, retain the power in Parlia
m~·nt to legislate if it is saiibfied that the 
}'.,d('ral Legislatures and the Provincial 
Leg:islaiures are not carrying out their 
duties fairlt. · 

!\lajor C. B. Attlte.] That is not the 
same ihing as lcttiug the Councils know 

I 

that, unless they do progres~ Parliament,· 
'under this Act, is bound to take action. 
You are leaving it perfectly vague. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Would 
lbjor Attlee give us. the reference to 
the Simon Commission Report. 

Lord lrwil'o.] Page 94, paragraph 109 
of the second volume. ' · - , · · · 

ah.airman..] My "Lords and Gentlemen, 
it is my sad duty to inform the Com
mittee and the Indian Delegates that 
Lord Burnham died suddenly last night. 
This. is not the moment to recall his dis
tinguished career or to refer to '!;he great 
senicea in · many fields, both in this 
country and throughout . the Empire, 
:which he rendered, but I may be allowed 
to expresa the · profound sense of loss 
which we in this Committee feel, both 
1:.\lembers and, I am sure, Delegates, at 
Lord Burnham's death, which deprives 
ua of a valued colleague and so many of 
ua of a true and trusted friend. Out of 
respect for. the memory 'of the noble Lord, 
I think that the Committee would desire 
to ·adjourn now. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] 1\ly Lord 
Chairman, I would hke respectfully to 
&llsociate· ourselw-ea with the tribute you 
have paid and with the sense of sorrow 
you have expressed. · 

Mr: Zafrulla Khan..] My Lord Ohair
man, 110 would I wish to associate myself 
with "·hat ha1 fallen from you at the lo~ 
the eommunitt hal suffered at the sudden 
death of Viacount Burnham. 

Sir Akbar H11dari.] My Lord Chair
man, 10 would the Indian States. 

Sir Hubert Gidney.] My Lord Chair
man, may I on behalf of my community 
aBI!ociate myself vel'1 sincerely with the 
expreMsion of aorrow and to say how much 
1111'8 appr~<ciated Lord Burnham as a true 
friend of India. 

Sir Hari Si11gh. Gour.] .Aa one who 
worked with Lord Burnham on the 
Simoo Commi8sion and knows his work 
and value, may I beg to a880Ciate myself 
with everything that hu fallen from your 
Lordohip on the lamentable death of our 
friend, Lord Burnb11m. 

Begum ·Bhah Nawa~.] ·May I be 
allowed to asaociate myself with the ex
pre6.';ion of sorrow and loss, and to ~ay 
a tribute to Lord Burnham P 

(Afftr a •hort adjOtlrmnent.) 

Mr. F. S. avck1, 
7237. I l•a\·e ouly one more quei>tioa to 

ask the Sllcretary or State. Secretary 

of State, taking into consideration the 
yiew that adult suffrage is the ultimate 
goal, ia it in your mind that. after a 
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period of yean the Indian Legislature 
may have the power of extending the 
Franchise but not of restricting ihe 
electorateP-1 do not think in my mind 
1 had dra11·n any distinction between the 
powers of the Federal Legislature. I 
think I felt myself that if it is to be 
decided by the Committee, and by Par
liament, to give these powers of altera.
tion to the !federal Government and the 
Legislature after a period of time, then 
it is probably wiser to give that power 

· without saying it shall be restricted one 
way or the other, but I would not like 
to prejudge the issue. It is a part of 
the mo;re general ·_question• aa to how. 
future 'alterations in the Frano~ 
should, or should not, be made. 

Lord Snell. 
7238. Secr~tary of State, I thought' 

that in some words ypu used this morn
ing, you were opposed to adult suffrage, 
or to a great extension of the franchise 
on political principles. Am I not right 
in assuming that you oppose it at the 
present time merely as a question of 
political expediency and practice?-1 do 
not wish to prejudge the future at all. 
I am, however, convinced that in tlhe 
presenli circumstances it would be a 
politit!al mistake. The change that it 
would involve would be too great, and 
administratively it could not be worked. 

7239. All that I wanted to get from 
the Secretary. of State was that he had 
not any firm conclusio~ in his mind as 
ta the ultima«t conditions?-No, 1 think 
the ultimate conditions must be judged 
when they arise. 

Major Attlee. 
7240. This morning Lord Salia;bury was 

asking you some questions about the diffi
culties of conducting elections, and he 
referroo to personation and registration, 
and so forth. Would it not be your ox
perieace that with the large constituen
cies which we have in this country now, 
those are not matters of any real im-

-portance as compared with the past?-
1 would certainly say, yes, and 1 believe 
that it will be found in practice now that 
in a great many constituencies candidates 
do not bother about personation agents 
at all. 

7241. The next point l want to take 
you on is with regard to the direct ele~ 
tion to the Federal .Assembly. 1 do not 

wad to go over the ground which Sir 
.Austen Chamberlain has already trodden, 
but the point l want to get is as to the 
reality of representation. Take, for in
atance, the provision for the representa
tio~ or .Madtas, Madraa non-Muh&mma
dan general constituencies. You are to 
have, I think it is, 19 seats of which 
four are to be reserved for the Depressed 
Class..a; that means, therefore, that Y9U 
will have four member constituencies. In 
effect, it meana that the !ladraa Presi
dency of between 40,000,000 and 
50,000,000 population will be divided up 
into four constituencies returning four 
or five members. That is inevitable, is 
it· notl'-(Sir JoAn. Kerr.) 16 constitu
encies, is it notP 

~242. No; but, aurely, if you are going 
to havo four reserved seats for the De
pressed Classes, it involves multiple con
stitue:~eies, does it not? Therefore, it 
would probably be a matter of four eeated 
constituenciesi'-1 do not know what the 
arrangements are P'J'Oposed for that; we 
have not gone into that at all, but there 
might not be so many as four multiple 
constituencies; we might divide the con
stituencies into two. 

7243. Two multiple cohstituenciesl'
Eight multiple constituencic~, but, as 1 
say, we have not gone into that at all. 
I do not think the local Government 
have gone into that either. (Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) Perhaps Major .Attlee forgets 
that under our proposals we contemplate 
a further Inquiry, presumably on the 
spot, actually to delimit the constituen
.cies. 

7244. Yes. I am merely taking what 
really mqst be the effect. The effect 1s 
that there mus\ be multiple constituen
cies if you ar& going to have reservation 
of seats. It follows from that yoiU' con
stituencies must be very large in areaP-
Ye$. . 

7245. And it follows, too, almost in
evitably, from the composition of the 
Madraa constituencies that at least on~t 
of those constituencies will contain three 
linguistic groups, Malayalam, Tamil, and 
Kanarese ?-Yes. 

7246. Is i~ possible, really, to look. 
upon that as a proper form of represent.l
tion for members, to represent an enor
mous heterogeneous area like thatP-I 
think it is open to a great deal of criti
cism. My difficulty has been to find 
& better plan. 
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Sir A. P. Patro. 
1247. That will d~pend upon the allo

cation Committee, how the aeata are 
. to be reserved P-Yea. Ia any . case 

· though, I cannot myself envisage any 
scheme that does not mean very big con-.; 
stituenciea. 

Sir ·Au&ttn 0hafn1)erltnA. 

7248. Doea the Secretary of Sta~ el).
visage a 11yatem which would alwaya 
involve each constituency having mort> 
than one memberP;_No. 

:Uarquesa of Lothian.] Thia only &rilles 

out of the Poona pact. Thia problem 
which Major Attlee ia n1entioning arises 
exclusively out of the Poona Pact .. 

llajor Attlu.] I am dealing with the 
proposal in the White Paper where it 
ia definitely laid down. • 

Marquess of Salilburfl.] Major Attlee 
•rould help us very much, if he would 
aay thr. t again. • 

Major Attlee.] There are 19 general 
constitu••nciea, and four aeata are to be 
reM>rved aeats for the DeprllllSed Classtll, 
and under the reservation of &eata, y<Ju 
n1ust have multiple constituenciea or 
tLere can be no reservation. 

Marquess of Sali8bUr!f. 
724.9. Under thObe circumstancea, how 

large will theae con~tituenciea beP-(Sir 
Johft Kerr.) U I may aay so, there are 
to be 19 genen.l &eata in. Aladrae acoord· 
ing to page 90 of the White Paper, and 
four of those general aeats will he re
aerved for the Deprea&ed Clasees. 1 ant · 
not aure, u J say,· what the arrange
mentA are going to be, but I think the 
idea wa1 that these aeata reserved, for 
the Deprel>&ed Clasaea should be in &re8.4 
in v.·hich the Depressed Clali&el are of 
real importance. They will not be 
scattered all over the Province. 

lfajor A tttee. 

7250. But if you look at the Mad.ru 
returns, I think you will see that on 
any population basil at all, if you are 
to give a largo number of the Depl'<;lslled 
Classes a fair show, you must have a 
good many constituencies, Lec,.use 
although there are fewer D~:pr<JHsed 
Classes as you go north, yet in all the 
southern districts they form a pretty 
big element P-Yes tha\ ia so. 

7251. Therefore, 'unles~~ you are taking 
it purely on a community basis, and are 
going to make up for the Depressed 

'I 
Classes having no representation in one 
area by giving it to them in a greater 
measure in anothe,r,, you must extend 
your reserved seats constituencies over a 

. fairly wide area in the Madras Presi
dency?-Yes. 
· Major A.ttlee.] The . point there is 
another instance of the extreme difli-. 
culty of di.rl)ct election at the Centre. 

Marquess of Salisbury~ 
72.:52. It is not suggested, is . it, that 

one or two of these constituencies should 
have the privilege of returning repre
sentatives of the Scheduled Classes· and 
the other: Scheduled Classes would be 
diafranchi.sed?-No, it would not be one 
or two, but it probably would be the 
whole 19. · 

7253. How would the Scne3uled Classes 
in the remaining number be l'epresented 
at aUP-They :would vote in the ordinary 
constituencie&. (Sir Samual Hoare.) I 
think what ia not clear to Lord Salisbury 
ia the exact manner in which it is pro
posed to deal with the Depressed Classes. 
The proposal is to pick out, we will eay, 
for the rurp011e of au example, three or 
four areas of the country in which there 
is a 1ubstantial number of the Depressed 
C!assea and regard those areas as the 
channel through which the Depressed 
Classes are . represented. They "ill, 
therefore, form the three or four De
pressed Classes constituencies, but, ·iu 
doing that, we are not disfranchising the 
other votera in the aame area. They will 
be voting for their· own member in their 
own way. 

Sir A uaten. Ohamberla1n. 
7254. Thlln do I understand, follo.wing 

that up, that if he is not in one of the 
selected constituencies, the repNsenta
tion of a member of the Depre&sed Classu 
cannot be one of his GWn class or caste, 
but will be auch influence as he may have 
on the selection of a man of another 
caste, and, that equally in those constitu
enciea which are reserved for the · De
pressed ClaS!Oes, those electors who do not 
belong to th<M;e clatlllea will have their 
represtJntation confined to repr611entatives 
from among those classesP-No; the other 
classes will be in the general constituency. 

7255. What is meant by the general 
oonstituencyP-The general oomtituency 
is not a special con~tituency. 

7256. .U it me11nt that, taking 19 
l general aeata for Madras of· which four 
· are reserved to the Depressed Clanes 
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there will be one area ia which the De
pressed Classes are ia a majority, which 
will be made into a con,stituency return
ing four representatives of thoee ciMses, 
and that the res~ of the area of lladraa 
will be one constituency .returning 15 
membersi'-(Sir Joh~ Kerr.) No, Sir, I 
do not think that ia the intention. The 
general ide& ia that if you have fifteen 
general constituencies in Madras, and 
four constituencies ia which only the De- . 
pl't'l!sed Classes will vote, and only mem
bers of the Depressed Classes !Will be· 
eligible to be elected, tha.t is 15 general 
constituencies, which means, in effect, 
'ca.ste Hindu constituencies. 

. Major Attlee. 
7257. I do not think you meant to aay 

that; You ·are now describing special 
constituencies of the Depressed Classes!' 
....!.Yes, I made a mistake, I beg your 
pardon; not special, but general seats. 

Earl l'eel." 

ahould be allowed to vote for a candidate 
of the dl'pressed cla.ssee if they so de
aired P-Yes, afwr he baa been !M'lectt>d 
by a primarJ' election. The Poona Pact 
was to this effect: I think thero wa.s a 
primary election by which four depreesed 
claSIJ men were selected; these four de
pressed clau men then go to the polls 
in the ordinary election, and the whole 
of the Constituency, the plural membt'r 
constituency, then selects the depreSI!ed 
clasa man from amongst thfll'e fo.ur. 

lla"J.Uesa of Zetland. 
7260." May I ask one. BUpplementary 

question.? With regard to those four con
stituencies which 'Will return Depressed 
Cla81 representatives,· will they overlap 
territorially more than four of the general 
constituencie6P-I do not think it has 
been worked out, but I ~ink they will 
be chosen not to overlap. The woole area 
of Madras will be divided up into 1.5 
areas; 11-of these, as I ile8 it, will be bf 
the ordinary kind • 

Dr. B. B. Am.htdkar. 
7261. Fifteen will be general ?-I make 

11 orrlinary, making 19 in all; 11 single 
. members and four double members. 

. 7258. IS it not fair to say that these 
seats specially :reserved for the Depressed 
Classes ia a specia.l advantage for these 
claBSes? If you did not reserve them 
they might not get representation at all 
in the Centre? So far from being dis-
franchised, they get a special adva.ntage I' · Mr. Za/rvlla Kha,.,, 
-(Sir Sa:r'!Y.rl.__-!loa-re.) That is so.' . I 7262. 1\fay 1 pu~ one question to SU' 
think Sii"Findlater Stewa.rt could amplify Findlaier Stewart to clear up one aspect 

· the aDBWefs which Sir John Kerr and I of itP 1 merely want to understand it. 
have just given. (Sir ,Pindlater Stewart.) Supposing a panel of four is choKeD and 
Out of 19 general seats, aa I understa.nd then they proceed to contest thia par-
it 11 would be ordinary constituencies, ticular constituency reserved for them 
iitwhich any Depressed Class voter quali- amon!rl!t themselves. Ope knows if a 
fied, could vote. They would .vote like conte~ comes forward, everybody will 
anybody else, and, indeed, if one were vote "·ho can vote ia a general constitu
lucky enough, they could stand and get ency, bu~ suppoeing three of the~ say: 
elected, though it might not be very "We do not wish to contest thts elec
likely. In addition •to these 11, what we· tion,'' would it bo p085ible for them tc> 
call ordinary constituencies, there will be w"ithdraw before the election takes place l' 
four plural constituenci-four double- -U is an interpretation of the Poona 

_ members constituencies. In each of these . Pact. (Sir Samuel Hoari.) Wha~ does 
double-member constituencies, :which !Will . Dr. Ambedkar savP 
be selected because the Depressed Claas. Dr. p. B. Amb;dkar.] That ia the view. 
tten are rather thicker there, a Depressed that it ia not obligatory upon all four 
Class man must be returned aa one of the . of them to contest. · 

... two. That is, you will have four concen- Sir N. X. Sircar.] That ia the view. 
trated Depressed Class constituencies .in but that is not the language used. 
which a Depressed Class man must be re- Mr. Zafrulla Kh.an.] .Another aspect is; 
turned. You will have 11 ordinary eon- are the Depressed Classes iu any of theStt 
stitnencies in which a Depressed Class bo d t 

d d parttcular constituencies un to ~u 
man may vote, if he is qualifi.e ' an , forward four candidates p Supposmg 
indeed, in which he may be elected. they pu~ forward only one, will the tenus 

Chairman. of the Part be complied withP What 
7259. Is it the intention that persons' GdOI'S His Majesty'• Gov~rnment under-

not members of ~e depressed classes nand the Pact to mean m that respect?' 
I I 
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Sir A. P. Patro.] Tl;e purpose of pre
liminary election .-ill be defeated. What 
i. meant by preliminary election ill elect-
ing four t'OOI·Ie for a aeatP · · 

Sir N. S. Sirear.] Dr. Ambedkar will 
.-ouch that I am putting. the interpreta
tion which wu understood nt the time of 

.. the ·making of the Poona P11ct.. It was 
underetood that the Depre&eed Classes 
11hould hue the liberty, iDBtead of elect
ing four, to elect one only .. In.that case, 
automatically the one got through. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] That is quite 
right. . . 

Mr. Za!ndla Kha".] If they put for-
..-ard four. one could withdraw. · 

Dr. B. 11. Amb~dkar.] Yea. 

Marque~~~ of Sali.rburv. 

·1263. So in that cue,' the DE>pressed . 
Cia- will ~elect the man they like and, 
be will go through, neceflliarilyf-Yes. . 

Sir .t. P. Patro.] Without any ron- • 
test, becau .. it ill only a single eaooidat. 
that hu beea put forward for that com
munity, a.nd he will be elected along with 
tbe otL.er candidate who eta.nds. fo'r a 
general election. 

Sir Atute" Chamberlain. 

'1264. Let me assume tha.t one of these ' 
hro-roomber constituencies ia preBented 
by one nominee of tbe Deprelllltld Cl&l!ll(lll 
and three other candidate~~, the three 
other candidate• oome out at the bead 
of the poll, and the nominee of the De
vreo.sed Cla.saea cornea out at the botto~ 
of the poll. Th•t ia the hypotbeaia-it 
ia an extreme one. I undentand that 
the Returning Offioer would declare that 
the man at the top of the poll -.'as 
elected and the man at the bottom of 
the poll 'waa elected,-(Sir Findlater 
St~t"art.) Yes, that is ao. 

72G5. And ina11mu,:b u there are only 
four Depret:!Sed Cla'il representatives to be 
ch011en in that form, and if the De
pressed Cla:;ae• chOOH to nominate four, 
they plllst occupy a llflet in each o.f tLelfl 
four doub\a-member constituenciea, why 
are they not returned direct instea.d of 
going through a forto of election which 
ia a fareei'-(Sir Sam~Z Hoare.) Sir 
.Aufiten is now raising a yer1 big ques
tion, and the whole qu811tion of 1eperate 
electorates, an issue particularly in ita 
application to the Deprell&ed Clasees that 

. has created 11lm06t more controversy than 
anything in India. This was the result 

-of ~ ~act, . accepted a a wJ und~rstood it, . 
by· the accredited leaders ·of Hinduism · 
and fthe Depressed ClruJses. This was the ' 
plan upon which they agreed; Att they 
are agreed to the plan, and lWe felt it 
was within tJhe terms of our ·communal 
decision, ·we accepted . it;· but if he puts 

· the question : Why not . separate. elec
torates? he will find that although 

4 thooretically he may have a good case for 
it, it will atir up ..J\..~,JllOBt . enormou~ 
amount of oontrover/ly .. · < '. : ·,· · " 

)lajor Attlee.] I think Sit .Austen haS'·· 
confused two number fouriJ. ··There hap- · 
pen to be four Depressed Cla86es' ·aeats , 
in the Madras Presidency, but the prO: : 

·· vision for representing the ;Depressed 
Classes ia tbat in each ooustituency they·.· 
should chooee a panel of four and should · 
go forward for the ·election of other 
candida.tes. "- · 

Sir A.uaten. Cl&ambllrlain.J U ia not that 
they should choose fcur for the four re
sened seats,• but four for each of the 
reaerved eeatsi' · · 

l!rlajor .4ttlee.] Yes,· . . 
Sir Au1ten Chamberlain..] I am much 

obliged to Major Attlee. . · ' 
Mr. Za/rttll.a. Khan..] I do not want to 

crea.te any furthe!' controversy, but I 
rather undeutood it in a slightly different 
sense from what Sir Findlater 8tewar• · 
baa explained. I. understand it i~ this 
wa.y: 15 general seats to be filled in the 
ordinary. vray; that four eonstituenciilt;, 
which may coincide with four of the 15 
to be &elected which will return only a De· 
preased Class member, and that De
prellllfld Clan member to be returned on 
this basis : that a panel of four is first 
to be selected . by the Depressed Classes' 
electors within in each constituency,;. end.,... 
U.en thoae four are to 1:ontest ·.among , 
them~~elvea for the 8tlat, and at the final 
election &ach qualified voter would vote. 
Ia not tha$ rather the case P I thought . 
it waa bot v.ning to be a double member 
in regard to aome oonstituenciea. ' 

llaJor A ttlee. . 1 
•· 

72C6. 1 think Mr. Zafrulla Khan must 
be wrong, bec&Uifl the probability ill that· 
there will bo no auch electora on the 
franchise u at pre~ent, becaul>fl they are 
elected by · the ·other castesP-(Sir 
Samuel Hoan.) !.ly Lord ChairmaJJ, 1 
think !.lajor -~ttlee baa raised this que,
tion mainly · for the purpose , of 
emphasuing the &ize n! the constituencies. 
A detailed discussion baa arisen out of 
that general question, and· I am inclined 
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• 
to think that the beat plan would be for 
me to put in a Note aa to how theae De
pressOO. Cl8.61ie11' constituenciea will really 
be worked. U ie rather a complicated 
and' technical ·affair. a1f we have aeen in 
our discussions, and I think tha' will 
probably be the best plan. 

Chainnan.] We shall be obliged if ,-ou 
~ill do that •• 

Major A.ttlee. 
"1267. I am afraid.~ started an extra. 

"Ordinary hare; it W841 not the one I IWBI 
hunting. The point I wanted to get at 
'was 1rith regard to the reality of repre-
16entation. The Secretary of State g11ve 
Jne a reply yesterday when I was asking 
about the prospects of forming partiea, 
and he suggested that those partiea would 
be much more regional than they are 
going to be between one type and 
another. If they are going to be more 
regional, that is the divi,lio!ls of parties, 
is not that a reason for havmg the repre. 
sentation through 'line Councils rather 
than by direct election, if those are to be -
the divisions!'-! am finding my11elf in a 
great difficulty in answering questions of 
this kind because I have so often myself 

· made the argument that is in. Major 
Attlee's own 'mind. But I have always 
oome back to the very difficult obstacles 

- in the way, if one does not adopt a plan 
of this kind. I think I would agree 
with the view that he has just expres1;1ed 
in his question. · .. 

7268. The next point I take will be 
with regard to the issues at the Centre. 
Would it not be true to say that, apart 
from ·finance, and so on, the Legislation 
passed at the Centre will most probably 

. have to be implemented in the Provinoesl' 
That is to say, anything like social 
legislation -pnd labour legislation-the 
actual carrying out will be in the Pro. 
vinces for the most part 1'-It would cer
tainly be true to say that the machinery, 
for the most part, and, indeed, almost 
entirely, will be the Provincial machinery: 

7269. And, therefore, would it not be 
useful that the people !Who will have to 
have the responsibility of administering 
these Acts, should be as closely connected 
with the Centre as possible!' Otherwise 
you will have people with no .responsi. 
bility for carrying out these Acts, pass
ing them cheerfully at the Centre, and 
leaving the Provinces to bear the brunt 
of carrying them outP-1 think there is 
a good deal to be .said in favour of 1\!ajor 
Attlee's suggestion. 

7270. These are' only two points with 
regard to the question of indirect elec
tion. There is .juat another one: Afi the 
present time there ia a oomparatively 
limited franchille" at the Centre I'-Yes. 

7271. Although 11'e may be legislating 
for a certain time, one would suggest that 
aome time or other that franchise might 
be extended at the Centrei'-Yes. 

7272. If you got at all" far in that, 
would not your constituencies for the 
Centre become quite unworkable by reason 
of the number of electors, or alternatively. 
your Federal Assembly beoome quite un· 
workable by the large number of members 
you would have to have sitting in itl' 

. Therefore, ia it not the fact that this 
provision for the Centre does not really 
allow, at all events, for growth of the 
franchise-P-I think it is very difficult in 
practice to avoid the kind of dilemma 
that Major .Attlee has suggested. 
. 7273. What I am trying to get at is, 

·that granted the difficulties of the other 
method, . I am trying to weigh the 
difficulties that exist alreadyl'-Yes, I 
see. 

7274. Now one further point has been 
put forward, and that is that lnuia has 
beoome accustomed to a system of direct 
election, and it has workedP-Yes. . 

Major Attlee.] But has it not generally 
,been said by observers that the connection 
· between those elected to the Centre and 
the electors ia extremely slight l' 

Mr. Rangaawami lyenger.] No, not to 
my knowledge.· 

Major Attlu.] If that is the case, I can 
only say that it has been said to me by 
persons elected to the Central Legls. 
lature . 

Witne&&.] I would myself put the 
answer in a rather different way. I 
would say myself from the· information 
that ia available to me, that the contact 
between the member and his constituents 
is closer in the Provinces than it ia at 
the Centre. 

Major Attlee.] There iii a further point 
with regard to what has been suggested, 
that is the qu~tion that the issues at 
the Centre might be different from the 
issuea in the Provincial Legislature. Will 

-not it be extremely difficult in these very 
large oonstituencies to get any_ issue · 
other than a very simple one put across P 
I put that because I think probably 1\!r. 
Rangaswami lyenger had a very simpl_l:l 
iSilue, namely, that of nationalism, to 
rut acrosa but it is not such a simple 
matter in every case. 
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.llr. J:ang~•wanoi I11enger.] May 1 
deny that it was only very simple issues? 

:!\l:.jnr Atflee. 

72';5. The tranchise for the Assembly 
is such that onlv the 1rell-to-do classes 
will he represented at the Centre. Is 
r>ot that 110, almost certa.inlyP-The 
franchise under the present system or 
under the White Paper P 

i~76. Under the system IH"Oposed you 
are goinJ to have a limited franchise, 
that i&> t.> say, a franchibe confined on 
•he •·hole to the better off classee and 
('()nstituenci<>s th:•t :will eo•t a very great 
dt:.ol of money to fight?-Yes. 

7277. 'I'b<>refore it ia practically certain 
from all npt~rience that only the 
wt-a!tLier class-eli will manage to get into· 
that AsSE>mbly?-Or the classes supported 
ly big organibhtivns. 

7278. I:::..cept for a ft-w special seats 
ht>re and there given to Depressed Classes, 
and flO forth. Broadly speaking, the 
ma.ke up of the Centre will be what you 

.<·all C.ctn!i<.'rvative or well-~o P-It will 
c<•rtainly be constituted upon a definitely 
higher frant:hise than the Lower Chamber 
under our rropO!oals. 

7279. One of the Central subjects is 
l.abour la'IH>, i& it. not?-Yes. 

7230. Do you thiuk tl,ere will be 
nJ€'{Juat-e representation at the C..•11tre for 
<ktdHJg 'lnth teo:hnical n1a.ttera of J.a.bour 
! ... g,~latwn 111·heu the Labour reprf'>Benta
tives ''~"~ll Le vcrv very eli;;;l•tly repre
bN,k<j tL<>re at all P-~fajor A ttl~ :will 
renwn.b£<r that we n•ado provision for ten 
•p£-cial Labuur seat!; in the Lower Uou~ 
P"..;o flO of the White Paper. ' 

i:!Sl. Tlwrf' 1ll'ill be an inronsideraLle 
ft adi•m in tiLe House, and t!tey artc• un
JJkdy to find any other per110ns coming 
from that clru,~ r-There arE- al110 19 rut-tn
b .. rs (Jf tL(' D.,vres"<:'d Cla~,es; prt>suJUahly 
•li awn from the labuuring da&hOI. ::\!ajor 
A tt:t>e sLou ld aloo rem£-rhLer that, speak
Jug generally, I.ahour legislation i~ con
current, bflth the Centre and the l'ro
vinces ba1 ing p<>1n•rc d legi,Jation. 

Major Attlfe.] Dut it has, I tl1ink 
l,<'cn Lron;.:ht out in edJen< e that ii 
Wt)!dd be un<l<'!-trahle to l1ave separate 
Lal•our "odes m adjacent areaa on Ulo~t 
'ttbjects. 

llr. Jlorgan. Jonc1. 

. 728:!. I have only one quf'~tion, follow
lllJ: up the point which ~.lajor Attl<'<! 
put to Sir Samuel. He quite rif!;htly 

I . 
rointed out that there are 19 Depressed 
Cla.sses representatives, and a. certain 
number, 10 Labour special, but there 
are .also eight Europeans, a.re there not, . 
and 11 Commerce and lndustryP-Yes. 

7283. '\\nat is the special case for so 
relatively large a representation for the 
European section as cpmpared with the 
~;pecial representation· of Labour P-That 
is a very difficult general question to 
answer. We felt ·that the European 
interests were so great in India. that we 
must give them adequate representation. 

7284. But they would be mainly com
mercial, :would not theyP-Yes. 

7285, Commerce and Industry also has 
11 special seat6P-Those :would not all be 
European, 

7286. No, I quite appreciate that, but 
anyway they do represent Commerce, 
whether it is Euro1'ean. or Indian ?-Will 
you repeat that? 

7287. I am sorry : It' is true that 
Commerce and Industry is not specially 
reserved for European Members. That 
is quite truei'-Yf'a. 

7288. Dut they do represent Commerce 
whether it is European or Indian?-Yes. 
· 7289. Therefore it may be assumed 

that they will look after the interests 
of Europeans and Indiana .from the point 
of view of comrueroeP-It ia very easy 
to liay that one or other of these groups' 
ought to be bigger or smaller, and it 
was really one of the most difficult de
cisions we have had to make, and I 
imagine it was one of the must difficult 

• recommendations that Lord 'Lothian 'a 
Committee had to consider. Upon the 
v.hule we feel that we have held the 
halance fairly between these varJOUII in
terestN. Perhaps either Lord Lothian or 
Sir John Kerr, would add a word from 
their own experien<'e of the actual en
quiry in India on tl.ese matters. Would 
rotl say a word, Sir John i'-(eir Juhn 
J(e,·r,) The gr<lat difficulty is-take the 
<'11'10 of the Europeans, for instan<.-e; 
tl1ere aro eight altogether. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. · 

7200. Fourte.en, because· see the foot
note?-{ will take the European Sl.'ats 
pure and simple, they number eight. 
That is eight !leah in eight provinces, 
One lll.'at to each province in ll·hich th(;j 
I<:uro,,eana are of any importance. 'Wha~ 
we f(•lt •·a~ that you cannot cut them 
t.!own oolow one, very well. 
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Air. MQf'gail JoMI. 
':'291. How do you cut down the 

labour{, how do ;you allocate the Labour • 
apecia, 10; one to each ProYiJn:eP
Labour is not a communit7 like the 
EuropeaD.II: · 

7292. But it has very vital interestsP 
· -()rganised, industrial. labour ia not to 

be found in all the Provinces. The 
Labour seata are distributed according 
to the importance of organised labour in 
~he various Provinces. There is onl;y 
-one in the whole of. Madras, although 
1\ladras i11 the most populous province in 
lndia, - ·· t 

- i293. I am not making suggestions 
rlbout EJUopean representation, although 
I baYe my own views about that, but .I 
am comparing the Labour representation 
with it 88 being, in my opinion, an un- · 
just balance.· Sir Samue! aaid,: i~ his 
opinion, these represenj.at1ves will safe- · 
guard and watch the interests of Labour 
in the Lower Chamber, aa I understand 
it. When these' Billa go into the Upper 
Chamber, and are there discussed,· wh• 
is to looi a.ft.er Labour there ?-(Sit: 
Samu:ez Hoare.) It is perfectly possible 
that the Councils, amongst the Members 
of the E'eoond Chamber whom· they elect, 
will elect Labour repres!!ntatives. Labour 
representatives ~~ore not disqualified from 
being elected to the Second Chamber. 

ciple upon which Federal GoTernmente 
have been constructed in the past baa 
been that the Upper House has rt>presen
ted the unite and the Low-er Hon.9e the 
nation, that is to aay, the Upper House 
baa ~n elected largely by the ProYin
cial Legislatures, or by the PrOYinOE'B or 
States ·voting aa a unit," and the Lower 
House has represented direct constituen
cies, and therefore represented the nation .. 
I think that ia universally the case. 
· Sir AusteJt. Chamberlain.] Is that true 
of ·the Commonwealth of Australia P 

·. MarqneBB of Lothian. 
1296. I think BO ?-I would ·accept the 

1 view of a great Constitutional expert like 
Lord Lothian on a matkr of that kind. 
I cannot r.ay offhand myself 11·hether it 
ia so o:- not. 

7297. I think you win find that that 
is, I will not say absolutely without ex
ception,· but certainly the general rule. 
1\Iay I follow a little further what would 
be the effect of making the Central Legis
lature wholly representative of the U!lita, 

_ n~PDely, the Upper House the representa
tives of the Governments, and the Lower 
House the representatiYes of the .A118em
blies: That would mean that ·the ~n
tral l..t>gisiature would be wholly repre- · 
sentative of PrOYincial opinion p It 
would tend, would it not, to mean that-

• They 'have their chance jUIIt like any
body else. 

7294 •. Just 88 much chance as I have 
· of election to the House of Lords P-I am 

_the Centre would be a combination, pos
., sibly con11.icting, of Provinces, and not 
. a body representing ·the nation as a 

• not sure whether that is so, when one 
takeS into account· the number of de- • 
p.ressed olasses repreaent:a"biv~ in the 
Provincial Councils, (Sir John. KeN'.) 
In Madras, for example, there are 30 
depressed class representatives, and six 
Labour. That is 36 Members in a Coun
cil of 215 who will "be able to unite and 
get a Labour Member sent to. the Coun
cil of State, if they so desire. 
- Mr. ZafruUa Khan-.] Or more than 
one. Two, I think. 

·. ' . Mr. MIWgan JOftel. 

7295. To secure one representativeP
Possibly ·one representative; perhaps 
more than one. (Sir Sa1nuel H()(&re.) It 
might be one, two, three or four., 

Mr. Morgan Jone1.] I see that point .• 

whole?-I suppose that would be so, but 
I am inclined to think. that in any case 
the repr686ntation will be to a consider
able ~runt ProYincial. 

7298. It will certainly in the "Cpper 
House?-1 should have thought in the 
Lower House also with ProYiricial con
stituencies. I think the ProYiucial atmo
sphere will be pretty stropg, 

7299. It will, May I take it a stage 
further by way of comparisoni'-Yes. . 

7300. Let us take the analogy in Great 
Britain of the London County Council, 

. which represents Ute capital City, and 

. a very large number of voter;;. Sup-
posing the National · Legiblature. were 
wholly composed of people elected by the 

· Marquess of ·Lothian.]. Secretary of 
State, referring to Eir Austen Chambel'
lain's general thesis, would I be right 
in saying that the almost universal prin- · • 

·London County Coun~il, the great City 
Corporations of the North and County 
Councils, would not it have the inevitable 
effect of wholly blurring the line of de
marcation between those two powers, and 
having one of two effects, either that the 
London County Council election would 
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turu 'll·holly on national issues, or that 
t.he · X at ional Government would be 
11'bolly ~-ontrolled by the County C<>unoila 
and by the Lonoon CQuuty Council?-! 
knuw that that argumen' i.a often used, 
and' it ill a w:ry 11trong argument, and I· 
would not like to uy that it does not 
impr~ rue. At the same time, I do 
think i1. can be pushed too far. If I 
take uo1r my own experience on the Lon
don County Council (and here perhaps 
Lord J!eel 'A'ith his even greater ex
perience w~u ld ronfi.rm me or contradict 
me) I am inclined to think that if a great 
body like the London County Council had 
to nominat-e repreaentativetJ for one or 
other ~ntral Charuber in England, they 
•·ould take the election on ib own merits 
to a gre..t extent anyhow, and that eon
jiideration& other thau purely Loudon 
municit.oal oon.;1Jeration.a would enter into 
the tlcdion. Dut that i.a just a matter of 
opinion. '\"Lat would Lord Peel think 
about it P 

Lord l'tel.J I ~;hould very largely agree 
..-ith the Secretary of btate, becaUB& 
whon the~e men are elected, awl if they 
'll'ere gat.Lering together to form an Elec
toral Colkge, I ~hould think two tbinga. 
One ill ~hat tht'y would regard themaelve. 
u an Eloctoral College for that purpose, 
and, ~oeeondly, banng boon e.llicted a 
great many time& uu t.Ue London County 
Council, I think they would ele(-t me for 
my ,-iew& on municival liUbject.l and they 
'lrould not bother Ill6 very much with 
natio-:~<1 and lmVt"rial aubjec~, and, 
thero{.:Jre, 1 1hould Le pretty free to exer
<:ise my ,·iew u an electoral unit of that 
County Council. ' · · 

Lord E~tatace Perr11.] Suf>posing the 
burning qUtstiun u{ t.ationul politica wq 
how mU<:b sranta in aid the Local Autho
rities 1H:J·e going to got from the El.uhe
quer ~~~·J,ich i.a going to be the aituation 
a\ the b(>£inning of the ConMtitution, do 
y~u then tLiuk that you w.oulJ l.ol left. 
111·Lo!ly froo by tl;e Londun Connty Councll 
to ext:rci..e an iudependent jud~ment on 
that matter. 

Earl l't'd,] I wa~ 1ii'On,J.,ring 'l'rhetl.er 
tue units in India would be more dio
iutfore.tf'd, l•o,.;ib.ly, in that matter. 

Lord Ev.tace Perc~] I have n.Jt k!CD 
any sig!l.(; of it. • 

Marqueas of LCJthiliB. 

1301. What I &Ill driving at i.a thi.a. I 
think the ~ystem i.a a sound one when 

, 
applied to the Upper Hoose, but when 

·you go 011 to say that the whole of the 
legislative apparatus, and therefore the 
Ministry, at the Centre i.a wholly elected 
and controlled -by the Provincial Legis
latures· and the Provincial Governments, 
either the Provincial point of view will 
become completely _predominant and over
rule the· national point of view, or the 
Provincial elections IIVil.l turn upon and 
be hopelessly blurred by national con
siderations?-! still .think Lord Lothian 
a stating the case too high, bnt I do not 
want to give an answer which implies 
that I di!lagree with hi.a general fear 
that this kind of thing may happen, 
supposing we adopted these lines of elec
tion. I think there i.a a risk. 

Marquess of Lothian.] I am g1V1ng 
what seem to me tt> be. very powerful 
arguments for the proposala in the White 
P11per. You will understand· that. May 
I turn to the second question of the 
possibility of contact between the con
stituents and the members in the Central 
AI.sembly P I do not propose to raise the 
question on the per10nal side becauBe I 
am sure tb.e Indian Delegate:a will deal 
!'ith that much .better than I can; but 
1t has been auggeoted by Major Attlee 
that, supposing you b(•gin with the pro
posals of the White Paper, you are 
launching a system which will not be able 
to carry to ita logical conclusion ·under 
any circuDI.6tanoea the adult franchise. 
Have you atudied the conditiona ill 
America, where, if I may read a section 
from the Franchise Comruittee'a Report, 
the area of the United States i.a three 
million equue miles, of which a third 
consists of · thinly-populated mountain 
t(•rr~tory. Tl1e population i.a 122 millions. 
The nur.nber of mPmbera of the House of 
lt<>preli8ntativea ill (35, or one for every 
tl,9.58 square milea and 282 000 of the 
population. That i.a one pag~ 166, para
l_!raph 403. That ia the basis for the 
Lower House. In the case of the Senate 
He number i1 {16 and two membere are 
tole(;tcd b,y each State voting as a single 
cow.tituency, of .-bich the large-it ia Nevr 

. York, 11·ith an area of 49,000 iiqUare miles 
and a population of 121 million. There
fore, I veoiure to suggest that, aa a 
matter of logic and leaving out of account 
the conditione in India to-day, which at 
this moment clearly are not comparable 
there i.a nothing inherently impossible i~ 
developing a ay&tem with very Jarge con
atituencie. containin2 very large numbera 
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of voters, because it. baa worked in 
practice in the largest democracy in t.he 
world. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Are we going 
to discuss how it. baa worked P . 
~larquess of Lothian.] May I answer 

Sir Austen Chamberlain!' 
Witne11.] I think that ia so, but it 

must obviously depend on means of com
munication and all the other methods 
actually available at the time. 

Marquess of Lothian.] That is exactly 
why the proposals of the White Paper 
are for a much narrower ·basis, but I was 
dealing with the valid argument put for
ward ·by both Sir' Austen Chamberlain 
and !Iajor Attlee, that you are starting 
a system which cannot possibly be ex-

. tended beyond ita present basis, and I 
thinik there is no. dispute that the ex
perience of the United States shows that 
it is not inherently impossible. 

Marques.<:~ of Salisbury.] I see my noble 
friend calla them astronomic numbers. 

Margu.es' of Lothian:] So they are. 
Marquess of Satisb~ry.] It is unusual tO · 

use astronomic numbers when you are 
dealing :with terrestial matters .. 

•. · Major 0 .. R·., Attlee. 
7302. We have no proof that if the 

population of the United States went up 
to that of India that system would work? 
-We have also to take into account the 
fact that the population of India in
creases very quickly, and at the -present 
rate, in 30 or 40 years' time, it will be 
immensely greater than it i11 now; but 
all these questions are really questions for 
the future. I am sure of that. · 

Marquess of Lothian. 
7203. I do not want to discuss the 

women'11 franchise in detail, but there is 
a point of some importance I think to be 
brought out. at this moment. According 
te the White Paper; 14 per cent. of the 
population, or 27 per cent. of the adult 
males, would be enfranchised: that is 
about 35,000,000 people. You estimate 
that one-eeventh of those will be 
women, according to the White Paper. 
Iii not that correct, Secretary of StateP-
Yes. · 

7304. That is to say, your proposa!s are • 
based on the assumption *-hat there will 
be about 5,000,000 women voters?-Yes. 

7305. Of those, 2,000,000 will be pro
perty-owning women P-Ye·s. 

7306. The number who will be en
franchised on the educational qualifica
tion will b41 Yery smalli'-Yes. 

7307. Much 1~• t-han 100,0001'-Yes. · 
- 7308. That ia to sa7, )'our own pro
po&als are based on the assumption that 
3,000,000 women :will be on the roll in 
respect of the wives' qualification ?-Yes 
roughly that ia 10. ' 

7309. The total number of w-omen who 
will be enfranchised on the wives' quali
fication, if they are all put on the roll 
ie only just over 4,000,0001'-Yes. ' 

7310. You. would therefore expect, on 
your calculations, that 3,000,000 out of 
the 4,000,000 wives will in fad apply for 
the voteP-Yea, if not in the first elec
tion, in the subsequent elections. 

7311. On that assumption you think it 
is '·administratively possible to . poll 
3,000,000 women voters as wiveel'-1 
myself think it might be difficult at the 
first election. 

7312. But your own proposal con
templates that they will do 110, because 
you say it will be one-seventhl'-It is so 
difficult to say, really, ho:w many women 
will or will not vote at tlb.e first election. 
It is very difficult to say how many will 
apply ~t the first election. We have 
based ouz: estimates upon w:hat we think 
is a fair figure, and we h'ave also based 
our proposals upon what we believe to be 
manageable, at any rate, at the first 
electio11. • 

7313. That is exactly what I want to 
get at because you have said that one
seventh of the electorate would be 
women, whioh means that 5,000,000 
:women would be on the roll, of whom 
3,000,000 would be wives W'ho had made 
their own application. That is the basis 
of your proposall'-,-Yea. 

7314. Therefore, you are contemplating 
that it is administratively feasible to 
have 8,000,000 wives on the roll?-(Sir 
JohA Kerr.) On application. 

7315. On . application P-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) Yes. 

7316. Would it be Baying too much to 
say that it could hardly be adminstra
tively impracticable to put 4,000,000 
wives on the roll if you admit that it is _ 
administratively practicable to put 
3,000,000 on P-Our difficnlty in dealing 
with the question of the women's vote has 
really been twofold. · First of all, we have 
found the p:ravest possible objections 
urged, I think in almost every Province 

• in India, against J. differential e<lucation 
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qualification for women. Secondly, we 
have had "rery atrongl,y expressl"d viewa 
that it would be !Well to move cautiously 
aad that there m!.ly be considerable 
trouble, anyhow, in certain Provinces in 

. attempting ourselves, at any rate for the 
first t.lection, to put the wives on the 
regiBtera. Social conditions being what 
they are, it ba, been impressed upon us 
that it •·ould be wiser, at any rate at the 
a;tart, to leave it to the women actually 
to apply. Th01i8 in a aentenoe or two 
are the two main rea110na why we make 
these proposal&, first of all, for removing 
•·hat waa originally proposed by the 
Lothian Committee, namely, a differential 
educational qualification for women as 
distinct from men, 11-nd, secondly, by say
ing that, at any rate at the start, the 
IIVives t~hould gd on the register . by 
application. 

7317. Would I be correct in drawing 
thia inference, Secretary of State, that 
unl'""" three million wives out of four 
million do in eff~t apply and get on the 
N•gister, the number of women votera will 
be much le"' than one in seven, ••hich ia 
•·hat you sayl'-Then, quito obviously, 
Lord L"thian must compare that figure 
•·ith the nuDlber of men JVho actually 
,·ote. 

731B. The.v hne not got to 'apply to 
Le put on the roli?-No; but if he ia 
tdo.iug the percentage of the women who 
actually yote, he mubt then take the 
percentage of the people who vote. 

7319. No, I am talking of the number 
of people M·ho have the right to vottiP-1 
•·ould llitill aay that the right to vote is 
one in seven. l'he right ia there to 
npply or not, a.a th<-y wish. 

7320. It is only one in seven on the 
as,umpiion that three million apply P-
1he won1an'a right is exadly the 5ame for 
the purpobe of applying to vote aa it ia 
&s t.o •·hetLer she regiaten her vote or 
not, it seems to me. 

73Zl. No, Lecaut.e the men are put on 
the roll without ha\·ing to apvly and the 
women a.re only ).JUt on i_f they do apply. 
Your calculutiona that the )..lropo~als 111-

,-olve on the roll one-t;event.h of the total 
electvrate bcing "-ou.en are .based on the 
assumption that out of four million 
women 111·ho are •·ivea of nisting council 
voters, three million :will apply t.o Le put 
on the roll. If that doe~. not come true 
the proportion of women will be much 
less than one in '&even. If it ia true 1 
am wondering v.·hether the administrative 
argument. against application have not 

been over-estimated by the ~uthorities in_ 
India, becal16e it only meims a mifl.ion 
more-four million wtead of three 
million P-It is not only a matter of num
bers, it is a matter of social conditions, 
and we have received some grave warn
ings from one or two Provinces that, at 
any rate for the first election, if we send 

. round people inquiring , into deta.ils m 
families with. a view to putting women 
on the register, there might be consider
able trouble. 

:Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
7322. Does the Secretary of State agree 

:with the view taken by many people in 
India., e~peoially women, 'that if th~. 
necessity of applying is strictly insisted 
on the three million :women voters would 
be seriously reduced?-We have not got 
any accurate estimate upon which we can 
base our view. Certain Provinces think 
that a very large number of women would 
apply. Others think that the propOrtion 
would be much smaller. 

Sir Tcj Bahadu-r Sapru. 
7323. Could Sir Samuel Hoare give us 

an idea as to what view has been put 
forward by the various women's organisa
tions in regard to this requirement about 
•Pl'liclltion. My imprelltiion is that they 
are very much oppo~ed to .itP-1 think 
that is so •. I think the women's organ
iHations, as they :would be expected to be 
a~e opposed to the principle of a.ppl.ica: 
hon. 

~ llr, M. ll. Jayaker. 
1324. And some of them have serioua 

apprehensions that if th~· requirement 
of application is . insitited ou the three 
million number will be 118riously reduoeJ? 
-f ihink we may take it that that is the 
t·ase. 

Mr. Morgan. Jone•. 
1325. ~lay :we take it it is the men'• 

organi.sationJO who have advised this 
extreme caution ?-No, . it is the Pro
vincial G<H·ernmenta mainly. 

Begum f:ilw.h Nauxiz.. 

7326. Ia there a single woman io th~ 
Pro,·incial Governmenh?-!1\o I do not 
thiuk there ia. ' · 

Sir Akbur Hydari.] Would it not be. 
that if you left it for application then 
tue proportion <of women \'otera "ho actu
ally went to the poll would be much 
greater than the. proportion that it would 
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hf' -if you automatically brought in evf'ry 
woman voU:·r and left hPr to vote <'r not. 
In other words, would it not bf' that the 
nwro bet that a person applied to vote 
meant tliat that vote would be really 
llsed elff'ctively and therefore the propor
tion that ;would exist. between those who 
actually went to the pull if you insisted 
upon application wae a much greatPr one 
than in the othPr l'R8e and therefore the 
ultimate number voting was practically 
the same ?-Have I made myself clear? 

Begum Shah Nawaz. 
i327. l\Iay I sugge~t tlH•n that th;s 

should apply equally to both men and 
women?-We are doing it, the Begum 
will remember, with the men for the 
educational qualification. Sir John Kerr 
reminds me that in Ceylon it was ex
peP.i.ed that not ·many women wpulJ 
apply~ In actual practice, very large 
numbers did apply. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

7323. If yon put a voter on the list 
without any action on his part, you have 
no means of knowing whether he takes 
enough interest to go to the poll, or not; 
but if the voter has applied to be put 
on the Jist, you may be pretty certain 
that he is going to use his vote, may you 
not ?-I would have thought so. 

Sir thsten Chamberlain.] That I under
.stand to be Sir Akbar Hydari's question. 

Sir Akbo.r Hydari.] Yes. 
Sir Austw Chamberlain.] If I found 

my mime was omitted from the Register 
~d took the trouble to get it put on, 
it is a pretty clear indication that I 
meant to use my vote. 

::\-Iarquess of Lothian.] Are you m 
favour of making the condition of appli
cation apply to the men, as well as to 
the women? 

Sir Awten Chamberlain.] I am not re
ferring to the condition; I am talking 
about the results. "'hm1 you are con
sidering the number of women who vote, 
if there are 3,000,000 women who have 
applir.,] for their names to be put upon 
the li~t, -the larger proportion of that 
3,000,000 will vote than of 3,QiJO,OOO Jnen 
who have not applied to have their names 
put on the list. 

(The Ser·refaTy of State withdraws.) 

l\larquess of .Zetlu?J. 
7329. Sir John Ke.rr, the question that 

I am in doubt about ariSt;s out of a ques
tion which was put by Lord Lothian. I 

undP.rstand that the wife nf a qunli:,t·•i 
voter f,>r the F.,.l,,ral J,egislat.nre i,; !lnto
matic·nlly entitled to a vc>te for the l'm
Tim·inl L!o'gislature pro,·ide•l sho R[•pl'"" 
to h•> put on the Holl? h that so?
(Sir John Kerr.) That is £11e intPotion t>f 
the White Paper, yes. 

73JO. What happenA<l in the case where 
polyantlry is in existenc~? Can all th>J 
wives of a man apply to be put on the 
Uegister ?-No. 

Sir Hari Rinoh Gour.] It b not a casa 
of polyandry, it ill a case of polygamy. 

Marquess of Zetlan.J. . 

73~H. :1\o, it is a cas<J of polyandry?_:__ 
We propose tha~ not more than on~ wife 
should be qualified in respect of her hu~
band's vote. 

73:12. Now I want to pa<>s just f,,r a 
moment to the que;;tion of group elertiou. 
I took the responsibility for placing tl•e 
pm•sihility of group election before th'l 
Firnt llound Tahlo Conference, whPre I 
thouabt it met with a consid<:rable 
meas;_re of support. I admit I did s<> 

largely as a result of the argument~ in 
fa-vour of it which you yourself put be
fore m~>, and you quite under"tat'd, thl're
fore, that when the master abanduns the 
position, the position of the. pupil is a 
rather difficult one. But the qut>tion I 
want -t:o ask vou is this: You were the 
Chairman, we~e you not, of n Commit[ee 
which considered t1tat question?-Yes. 

7333. 'Vere there other )!etnh<'rs of that 
Committee who had had long adminis
trative experie":t:e in India ?-l" e.~, 
several. 

7334. When ~·ou considered that ques
tion were not all these poosibl<J objections 
to the system present to your miuds wheu 
you came to your conclu5iun in_ favour 
of itP-No, they were not. My mmd ":''s 
very 1nuch changed by my Tisit to Intha, 
when I found that the conditions of 
things in the villages had chat1ged to a 
·Tery considerable extent since I had done 
work in the yillage.s myself, about 
15 years or more ago. Th~ con
ditions then were, I thiuk, favour
able to working the sy~terit un more 
or )P~s patriarchal lines. I shouiJ 
have gone into a villt•g•) in those dJy3 
and got the people into rough and_ ready 
groups and sai,l: · " ·who is g_omg _ t<> 
represent this group, and who IS gomg 
to represent that group," and they 
would have told me very qukkly what. 
they wanted to hnppen. Ilnt nowaJays, 
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•·hat with political agitation in the vil
lagee, the fact that in a great many 
viliages there ia an agent of the body 
11·hich is called Congret>S, I am not say
ing anything against them-they have 
got tht'ir agents in most of the villages 
in northern India, at any rate, and they 
have msue an enormous di.f[ereooe in the 
"Filla:;e outlook. All those things have 
done away 11·ith that sort of friendly 
spirit 11hich existed, and 11·hich to my 
mind· in 19!.'7 or 19'2d, I think it was, 
ruade it justifiable 'to put forward this 
group &ystem proposal. Another point, 
of course, •·as the 'rery unexpectt.od 
strong oppot;ition with which the group 
1>yatem propo~al met both from non
official gentlemen and from (Jfficiala, both 
European and Indian, particularlylndl&n 
(Jflicillll whom I trusted very greatly, 
.-hose OJ,inion I would take in a matter 
of tLia kind before that of most Euro
Pf:an officer•, and they were, I think, 
almost unanimouely against this group 
idea of the ll.oyal Empire Society. 

73.15. Of course, what you han told me 
naturally will have great influence upon 
my mind. 1 am now a little inclined to 
cJ,an:;e DlY O'll'n mind on that question 
after hearing •·hat you have said. Then 
just to return to the franchise for the 
Central Legislature once more for a 
n.oment, I do not want to go over the 
'II hole ground, becau~ it waa very fully 
covered Ly f;ir Au~otan ChamLerlain and 
oth•·t;a, but I thought I understood )'Oil 

to lillY in amwer to a question, that at 
tlHl )Jrc..ent time very little ink\rlll;t· is 
taken in the el~ctiom for the Central 
Lf.gtslature. Was 1 correctP--Qlmpara-
tively little. · 

7J:Jd. DQ(eA not that 11uggest to your 
minrl that the l'r<'::of'Dt Hy~ttem ia, there
fore, not & veTy suitable one, that it is 
&omewhat artificial ?-No, ~ir. I think 
it is that tl•e eubjecta that are rliscuasod 
in the Ceniral Legislature are not such 
aa appual very mud.1 to the ordinary 
provin<~ial voter. The one e:a:ceptiorl 
ia tl.at -of tarili11. The r11ral voter is 
lwgiuning to fiud now that the imp<Ki
tion of tarith and the grant of bounties, 
and so on, is making a con~idcrable 
differene~ to him in r(·gard to some of the 
ne(oe'>.>itit's of life. The question of build~ 
ing iron briJgea, for instance, i.e a VeT)' 
important one in Assam, and the 
local Boards in Assam had to ~:urtail 
their Lrid!!e-building programme because 
of the serious rise in the price of iron. 
Xow 15 years ago, there wns not a man, 

I . 
'I should think, in Assam who knew what 
a tariff was or understood it in the very 
least. Now, it is very common knowledge 
in the villages what tariffs are, and what 
the e.f[ects of ·tari.f[s are. In that way, 
I anticipate that the ·interest in the 
affairs of the· Central Legislature will 
grow as the. Provincial people begin to 
see how it affects them in their daily 
life,· but at .present the effect is not very 
large and is confined to a few subjects, · 
like tari.f[s. · 

7337. Just one or two questioxi.s about 
the size of these constituencies; I merely 
want to verify my own figures; I am not 
sure that I am quite correct. Accord
ing to the proposals of the White Paper, 
there will be, I think, in Madras 81ght 
l\.luslim constituencies for the Federal 
Legis Ia ture P-Yes • 

7.338. Will those eight constituencies 
cover the whole of the l\ladra11 Pre~l
dency?-1 think so, yes. Of -course, the 
constituencies have not yet been de
limited in any way; I do not think any
body has considered that· really, but they 
will undoubtedlJ cover the whole Pre-

• sidency unless in any district there were 
ven few Muhammadans. 

7339. If that is 10, as far as I can make 
out, the average size of a Muslim con
stituPncy in Madras would be very nearly 
18,000 square milesP-17,784. 

Sir Jo•eph, Nall.] Ia that the average i' 

Marquess of Zetland. · 
7340. That ia the average 11izei'-Yes. , 
7341. Of course, some might be 8V(iQ 

lurger titan thatP..-Yes: · . 
7342. But the average size will be very 

nParly 18,000 &quare milesP-Yee.· 
Uarquese of Zetl(l.nd.) Now turn to the 

Punjab. 

l\{r. Za/rulla Khan. 
7343. If Lord ZetlanJ will excuse the 

interruption, could ~ir John inform thf> 
Committee how many general constitu
eucies there are at ·prPJ~ent in Madraa!' 
It is amaller than eight, is it not?-Yes, 
Jmaller than eight. . 

734•. And do they not covc>r the whole> 
of the .Madra• PrC!Iidency at preseutP
Yes, I presume so. 

l\.larqut>ss of Zetland. 
7345. !.light we turn to the Punjab for 

a momentP I under11tand there are to be 
&ix general constituencies and al110 ~is 
constituencies for the Sikhs?-Ye•; that 
is page 90 of the White Paper. 

I 
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7346. In the case of the general con
stituencies, surely, they will be sprea.i 
o'l'er the British part of the Punjab, but 
I imagine the same would apply to the 
Sikh constituencies?-Yes. Sir Malcolm 
Hailey says they will be. 

7347. What will be the average llze of 
those constituencies?-(Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) We can give you the average 
size of the general wnstituencies and vf 
the Muslim wnstituencies; I do not think 
we have worked out for the moment the 
average size of the Sikh constituencies. 
It ;would. not take long to do it. (Sir 
John Kerr.) 16,000 square miles. 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain. 
7348. May I interpose a question? I 

am so puzzled about thts. Would Sir 
Malcolm explain if the. six Sikh and the 
so many general constituencies ·are to be 
"Pread over the whole of the Punjab? 
Would. the whole Punjab be divided into 
six districts for the Sikhs, and in the 
same way, into a,proportionate number 
of districts for the other members, or will 
there be special geographical constitu
encies returnipg the Sikh representatives, 
as was explained to us in the case of t.he 
Madras Depressed Classes?-(Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) No, Sir; the sy~tem: is at .present, 
and it will no doubt be followed in the 
future, that for these major communities 
the electorate extends over the whole Pro
vince, divided, of course, into constitu
encies. It is only proposed .in the case 
of some of the smaller communitie6, that 
we might on occasion for the sake of con
venience take 1>pecial constituencies, such, 
for instance, as might be done in 
the case of the Anglo-Indians, or Indian 
Christians, but for the major communi
ties and for the genar:1l constituencies, 
they would extend ove1· the whole Pro
vince divided into constituencies. If you 
take the Punjab, to which you were re
ferring, there would be three of these 
major communities, and the Muslims 
would d!ave 14 constituencies extending 
over the whole Province; the Sikhs woulJ 
have six constitue!lcies extending over the 
whole Province, though I may say th:.t 
there are districts in the Punjab .where 
there are so few Sikhs that the numbers 
in those districts would not make any 
difference to the constituenc:y. Then the 
general constituencies would also extend 
over tLe whole Province, and in the case 
of the Punjab, they would only be six. 
That is to s:1y, there are ~8 districts .•n 
the Punjab, and you would group them 

roughly together for the purpows of oon
venience of voting. You might take It, 
'l'ery roughly speaking, that there would 
be two districts for each l\lublim con
stituency. It would not come out qnite 
to four districts for each S•kh oon
stituency, and for each general oon
stituency, but it would come, roughly, 
on an average, to about four dis
tricts-between four and live. The 
areas given by that, would mean that 
each l\Iuslim constituency in the Punjab 
would comprise 7,000 square miles with an 
average total population of 953,000 and 
a voting population of 27,000. Each 
general constituency woulJ compri;e 
16,500 square miles with an avera~e total 
population of 1,100,000 and a voting 

.. strength of 32,()()(). I am, of course, 
giving averages only, as we ha\·e riot yet 
made up the constituencies. I couiJ give 
Y?U !!imilar ligures for any other Pro
VInce. 

7349. And each Sikh constituency in 
the Pnnjab?-Each Sikh con.;;titnency in 
the Pun!ah would be in area 16,500 
square .miles. • 

· Marquess of Salisbury. 
7350 .. These areas will not be co

terminous in any way. Will they all be 
differently delimited?-Yes, that is done 
at present. It is made up in diiferent 
blocks of districts, if I may express it in 
that way. Different blocks of districts 
are made up into one constituency for 
purposes of convenience; that is done at 
present. 

Sir Tej Bakadur Sapr~ 
7351.. But they are generally neighbour

ing districts?-They are neighbouring 
districts. 

·Marquess of Zetland.] The efioct of 
· your. replies to my questions is that there 

lVill be a very large number of con
stituencies which will be at least from 
16,000 to 17,000 ,squart) miles in area. 
Have you reali&ed that an ar<;>a of that 
extent is rather more than twice the size 
of "Wales and l\Ionmouth, and do you 
Tealise that Wales and Monmouth send 35 
members to the House of Commons in this 
country? 

l\Ic. Jlorgan. Jones.] Too few. 

Marquess of Zetland. 

7352. Do you still really think that con
stituencies of that immense geogravhical 
area are a practical proposition if r.,pre
sentative Government is to be reaP-(Sir 
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Jolt,. KeN.) Aa the SecretarJ of State 
uid, Jrhd ia the alternativeP 

73.)3. The alternatiye ia the alternative 
proposed by the Simon Commission, which 
is aet out in the Second Report of the 
Simon Commission. Might 1 just read 
only a few lines from the ReportP On 
page 116 of the Second Volume of the 
Report of the Simon Commission, you 
•·iU find these worda: " Representative 
institutione were devilled aa a means of 
~etting over the difficulty created by the 
expanding aiM of States, and it appears 
to us to be in atrict aooordanoe both with 
the theorJ of repreeentation and with the 
requirement& of common sense to aay that, 
•· hen the total area to be provided for ia 
110 huge that direct election would in
volve either im~ibly large con
~;tituencios, or aa imp081libly numeroua 
As&embly, the BOlution ia to be found . 
through • Election by the Elected '
•·hich ia aU that indirect election means." . 
In other words, electioa by members of . 
the Provincial Legiilaturea. That ia the 
alt<>rnati ve. 

Lord Bankeillwr. 
7354. One or two questions, Sir John 

Kerr, on detail rather. Who at present 
preparea the regiilter corresponding to 
the oYeraeers in thil countrJ in the first 
instance !'-Generally, an officer who ia 
callad a Deputy Magiatrata. 

7355. 'When the regiater ia prepared, ia 
it marked in some wa7 to ahow to which 
communtti .. a tb• varioua votera belong!'-
1 think there would be a &e)Jarate part 
of the register kept for. Hindus and a 
••,.parate part of, t.he register kept for 
l!uha mmadana. 

Mr. Zafrvl/4 Khan..] There are separate 
registen altogether. 

Lord Bankeitwur. 
:'3.:i6. At present ia there any dil;tino

tive mark for the Depre~~~ed Claues, or 
a ~eparat.e register for them P--{Sir Mal
tCilm Haile11.) Not at present. 

7357. But there will hue to be in the 
futureP-Yea. 

i359. Before the Sub-Committee yester
day on •·hich I waa aitting i' wu ginn 
in evidence that there are different Yiewa 
as to whom the Depressed Classea are· 
where they bt>gin and where they end: 
Would that make a practical diflicultyP 
-(Sir JC/hn Kerr.) That baa been decidoo 
I think, in the White Paper. (Sir Mai 
colm Haile11.) h is DO'III' scheduled. 

• . 7359. 1 have seen the $chedule; but 
·would that Schedule . he ~nerally 
acceptedP-(~ir John. Kerr.) Yes. . . 

7360. The registration officers would 
have to follow that ScheduleP-Yes. 

7361. And they would naturally know 
to which caste he belonged; there would 
be no difficulty about that P-No difficulty 
at all. 

7362. Then another point I want to ask 
ia thia: Is it proposed to· have the elec
tions for all the communal seats on the , 
aame da.y and in the same polling boothsP. 
-Aa a rule they a.re held on two different 
daJ!l. 

7363. They would have to be held on 
two different daysi'-They are, as a 
matter of oonvenience, a.lready held on 
two different days in nearly all Provincea. 

7364. Otherwise th8 strain o.n the pre
siding officer would be heavyP-Not only 
that, but it ia just as well to keep the 
communities apart at election times. 
. 7365. With regard to the special con
. stituencies, you would have to take the 

• word of the official& in aome cases; for 
instance, in the case of the Chamber of 
Commerce, that the list properly repre
sented the members; you could not check· 
that, could 7ouP-You are ta.Iking now 
about the lista of the Chauibera of Com-
meroeP • 

1366. I gave that aa an' instance, bub 
there might, posaibly, be other instlncea. 
U really aroee out of something 
emanating from the Sub-Committee, 
It seemed to me that the membership 
a ........ te.,, that. vott might become a 
member very eaady, and ll ...:.•-'-•• -;~s.• 
go off at ahort notice, and so on. You 
•ould have to take the word of the 
officials in a case like that, that it wa.a 
a proper list of their membenP-YflS. In 
the ca11e of the Chambera of Commerce 
there ia aLwaya a printed and published 
lilit. 

7367. There would be no revision of 
that listP-U would be revised every year. 

73GS. There would be no other autho
rity to check .itP-No. 

1369. I think it .. a.a given in nidenoe 
by the Police witnessea that the firs' el~ 
tiona were likely to be extremely difficult 
from the point vf view of order .. Do you 
agree •dtla t;at P Do you think they will 
be difficult't-I think in BOme places nry 
likely theyfwill be eo. 

!370. T"at it .an ad~itional reaaon, I 
think yoj have Just aa1d,. for having the 
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commuoitiee voting on different da;raP-
1 quito agree. 

Major Cadogan.] The questions I desire 
to put' are questions of policy, my Lord 
Chairman, so I will reaerve them. 

Slr Reginald Croddoc1c. 
4"3il. My Lord Chairman, I had one or 

two questions to Mk the Secretary of 
State, which I will reserve, but. I have 
a few questions to ask Sir John Kerr. 
In Dengal, Sir John Kerr, you have not 
a reg•dar Land Record staff, have youP
No; not in the same aeJ11!8 aa in other 
Provinces; but we haT"e now completed 
the llooord of Rights for the whole Pro
Tin~. 

7372. But· that is never kept up-to
date!'-No0 it. ia not kept up-to-date; but 
it is very w;eful for the purpose of refer
ence on occasions of this kind. 

7373. But it does not give you the 
names and holdings, 1111d everything 
which is ch1111ged, eo you have to have 
an independent agency P-In Bengal it 
is proposed to make the chaukidari tax 
the basis of the franchise. 

7374. And you have got a special 
register for thatP-We have got·a special 
staff for it. . . 

o375 . .Are you dependent upon. the 
Zamindars for informationP-No. 'The 
chaukidari tax is a tax that is put on 
by the village punchaye~ under the 
supervision of the sub-diviSional autho
rities. 

· 7376.Have you then no test of rent at. 
all in Bengal P7'"".Apart from the Record 
of ·Rid-to;.. t'-" "lB none. 

7377. But a part of the franchise l8 

based, is it not, on the rent that a man 
paysP-Yes, at present; we have got road 
cess returns of course for them. 

7378. The information about the .rents 
is given by the Zamindars P-Yea. 

would hne three or four pain of clerkl 
at each polling atation Aa a rule 

7382. T~en JOU would want ·• good 
many pollee at each polling atation ?
Yes. 

738.1. How m1111y did you agrt'l& there 
ahouH bel' W..a it. about five?-We ha.-e 
got ao estimate of that. in the ~port. 
The U .P. estimated that the Police could 
deal with 2.5,000,000 electors, votin" nn 
one day. 

7384~ .That would take up ._ very large 
proportlon, of coune?-Yea; but para
graph 27, on page 15, of the Franchise 
Committee !«>port disclo&es t.he informa
tion that we obtained in the U.P. "..U 
a rule, one subordinate officer and {~Jur 

·constables arv nOOEibSary for each polling 
station." 

7:1.'\5. It wu put.to me at one time by 
some critic of thi'l Report that with 
36,000,000 votes to be recorded and 1,000 
for each polling station, it would require 
·36,000 polling stations. If you ronltiply 
that by live, tha~ would be 180,000, 
which would take up the entire Polk~ 
Fo~ of the country. But I gather that 
your calculations are b86ed on a con
siderable n1odification of the numbers you 
have calculated for the U.P.P-Yes. We 
went. into the question, and got these 
abstrlK't figures, and then we 1rent into 
the quf>Stion of the actual Police Force 
available, and we came to the conclusion 
that the Police could be ditrtributed in 
such a Tay as to prov~ the DeceSt~ary 
protecti~>a tu the polling stationa. 

7386. Still, you said that 23,000,000 
could be dealt with in 11"hat time!'-ln 
one day. 

7387. That would be 1,000 at each 
pcilling station?-Yes, that would 1:>4! 
25,000 polling atationa in that case. 

Yr. B"tler. 7379. So that you are at a disadvant
age u compaNd with those Provinces 
'tl·bere the recorda are maintained anna- 7388. Is i~ not true to say that if you 
allyP-Yes; but it is not propoaed. to increue the number of clerks you can 
make the rents the basis in the future. inc'?ase the number to each polling 
The chaukidari tax is going to be the st&tlOn above the 1.000!'-That is •hat 
basis. would happen in actual practice, but, all 

~7391J. I say it will take the place of a matter of mathematical theory, if you 
the rent qualification?-The cllaukidari take'1,000 registered electora per polling 
tax will, yes. ·, statio!\ per day, then the police for<'8 01 

7381. Then aa regards tke Police, the the country is 1uffir:ient to deal witb 
idea 1 think was that about 1,000 vot.ee · 25,000,000 electora as a maximum pe1 
could l-u recorded in a da;y a\ one p<>lling day. In many places, of courae, yo\1 
stationP-Not exactly that. lit is 1,000 1rould hav~ much more than the l,OCC 
vows by o!le J>a~ of clerks,.:~ and you • electors, 
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Sir Ileginal.l Cradd,Qck. 
~389. Yoa could not for tbat pUI'}lO&e · 

reduce the number of polling stations 
without making the distance to be 
travelled rather great. Sll(Jposing you 
redul'e the number of polling stations and 
add~ more derks with the rie.w of 
eoonomi..Hing the number of police re
quirod, J"OD 'll'ould be pulled up very 
often by requiring the distance to the 
polling atation to be greater?-ln 
fipBl'fely populated areas you would not 
even get 1,000 a day, but you 'll'ould have 
to have the poli~ there a.ll the same. 
This ia the average for the whole .of 
India. · 

73:10. I wu putting to you that. an. 
election for a province will take \IP a 
great number of polic:e?-Yes. 

7~11. In your experience of electiont1 
eo far, can J'OU tell .me whether there 
i.6 a.ny serious risk of the Midnapore e.s:
perience being rtlpeated, in ..-hich, you 
may rememb~r perhaps, that Midnapore 
~turned a.n illiterate sweeper as their 
tnen,berP-So .iid Chittagong, and so did 
Lahore, I believe. 

Sir Rt!linald Craddock.] b that likely 
to be repeated at allP 

Mr. Za/ndla Khaft..] What is the point 
of the questionP· 

Sir Reginald Craddock: I am asktng 
Sir John Kerr whether he thinks that 
the kind of thin& which brought a.bout 
the election of all illiterate sweeper for 
l!idnapoce ia likely t.o recur again under 
tihe new constituencies P 

Mr. ZafndJ,a Kl!.atl.] It is bound to 
recur where the' depressed clauea oome 
in. 

Sir Ittginald Craddock.] 1 do not 
obj•'Ct to the aweeper, but the way in 
111hich he wu returned. 

Mr. Za/rulla Kh.an. 
73':!2. What waa the wayP-1 do not 

remember the Midnapore man, but the 
Chit.lagong man waa a very intelligent 
one. 

Sir lftgin.ald OradJock.] He waa r~ 
turned by the fact tbat two candidates 
were put up, that is my information. One 
waa a cobbler and one waa a IWeeper, 
and I do not think many voters wa.nt.t.d 
U> vote for these candidate~, and 110, at 
the last. moment, . the cobbler wu in-· 
dueed to resign, and the sweeper waa 
declared elected without anybody having 
bad to vote for the sweeper, 

' Mr. Zalrulla Khan.] Whal is the objec-
tion P I still cannot follow.· ·. 

Mr.· Rangaswami lyenger.] I dar~ say 
there are many cobblers in tihi11 country. 

Sir Tei B~NUluT Sapru. 
7393. Is not that the ultimate aim ·of 

democracy P-It is a question of policy for 
the Secretary of State. , · . · 

Miss Pick/c)f'(l. . 
7394. l6 it not the case that·large as 

the 'COnstituencies are under-the White 
Paper Proposals they' will: be smaller · 
both for the Provincial Councils and 
for the Federal Assembly than ifuey a.re 
under ths existing ConstitutionP-Yes. · 

7395. Because the Federal Assembly e.r& 
to have more seats, and the Provincial 
Councila will also have moreP~Yes. .. 

1396. Th~refore it would be. fair to eay_ 
that the difficulties which exist to-day 
will be lesa and not greater ·under th& 
White Paper proposalsP-To some extent, . 
Jea. In the Provincial ~ouncila the re-
duction will be very marked. In th& 
C'~ntra.l Legislature . the oonstituenoiea 
1Vill still be very large. 

1391. Arising out of the question that 
waa uked by Major .Attlee that it would 
be impossible to enlarge the ... franchiseo 
for the Federal ABBembly. because of the 
size of the constituencies, would it be 
fair to say that the difficulties are mor& 

. geographical, a.nd owing to the difficulty 
of communications, and it would be n() 
more difficult for a candidate to get in 

· touch w1t.h 100 electora in a village than 
with 10. By increasing the number of 
elector• wdthin a large constituency you 
do not really incre8.18 the difficulties of 
the candidateP-If you increase th~ num
ber of electora ten-fold, 1 imagine that 
fi would make a COlltiiderable difference~ 
but in a constituency of 15,000 square-· 
milel it would not matter very much 
whether your electorate wa1 25,000 or 
•s.ooo as far as contact l'll'&s concerned. 

73Y8. If ;you have to go to a number 
of v1ilagea it does not make very much 
difference whether you have to try to get 
in tou<'h with 10, 20 or 30 votersP-No,-
1 abould think not. 

7399. May I aSBume from the anawer 
that the Secretary of State gave ·about 
the literacy qualification for women, that 
the proposal made by the Franchise Com. 
mittee to enfranchise all literate ~omen, 
hae not been adopted, not for a.dmini,.. 
strative difficultiea, but because of tb& 
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objection to a differential qualification Y 
-I think the Secretary of State had 
better answer ·that question. I am not 
famihar with the recent discussion~ on 
the suhject. 

.Mibs l'idford.] I have another ques
tion arising out of tnat. I had better 
reserve that. Could Sir John Kerr tell 
the Committee from his experience, is it 
the fact that strict purdah is not very 
largely observed in the villages. It is 
more a cust<Jin in the townll. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] I think the B~gum 
Shah can answer that better. That is 
correct. 

1\Iis~ Pickford. 

7 400. lt was an administrative argu
ment f:hat I wanted to bring outP-It is 
very hard to say. I think lin an ordinary 
village, if an Englishman comes in the 
instinct of the women is to hide their 
faces and shuffie away in corners-; and so 
forth, but. :what the c~nditions are actu
ally when they are left to themselves I 
really should not like to say. But 
ceremonial purdah, as you might call it, 
is more observed in towns and villages 
where there are well-~o people than in 
the ordinary rustic village :where there is 
nobody very much above the cultivating 
class. 

7401. The question I wanted to lead up 
to was this: Do you think that a large 
number of women would go veiled to the 
polling booths in the country districts P 
-Yes; I think they would hide their f aC€s 
from the polling officers. 

7402. But they would be prepared to 
remove the veil if there was a :woman 
clerk in the polling station P-1 should 
think so, certainly; if there was only a 
IWOman clerk. 

7403. But if there was a separate com
partment with a woman clerk then that 
administrative difficulty could be ovAr
come?-Yes, I think so. 

740•1. And that in the towns :would you 
agree that the evidence given before the 
Franchise Committee showed that ,it 
would be poS6ible to provide separate 
polling Rtations for women in the large 
townsP-Yes, I think the evidence showed 
that. 

7405. Therefore, that a.dmini,trative 
difhculty could be got onr in the Jar;.('! 
townsP-Ye~, in the large towns. 

)[r. J!organ Jone~. 

7406. Would Mi~s Pickford allow me U:> 
ask whether this difficulty was pre>ent at 
all in Ceylon and, .if so, has it been 
ovcrc6me ?-In Ceylon they have a mueh 
larger staff of women available to a~i't 
at the polls than there is in In,lia. and 
they get over the difficulty in that way. 

Sir Tej Eahadur Sapru.) Th._.re is prac
tically no purdah in O>ylon am<>ng the 
Hindus. 

Chairman. 

7407. Is purdah an institution ia Cey!on 
to any great ext<?nt?-Only among the 
Muhammadans I think in Ceylon. I am 
not very familiar with it. 

Mr. R. Jayaker.] The same is the 
case in India. There are many distrid~ 
where there is no purdah at all. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.] Bombay and 
Madras. 

Begum Shah Nawaz. 

7408. Would Sir John tell us what 
would be the percentage of purdah am.mg 
the :women of India? How m.my wum"n 
are in purdah? Have you en!r con
sidered that question?-It differs n•ry 
much in different Provinces, and I should 
not like to give a mathematical answer 
to questions of that kind. 

Begum Shah .Natmz.] There is very 
little purdah among the Hindu c-om
munity; purdah is more or less contin.:-d 
to the upper classes amon~st the 
)!uslims, is it not, and mostly to tile 
upper classes among the Sikh zamindars? 
There the SO million Muslims in the 
whole of India, 4D million adults; there 
are more men than women. The number 
of women would be roughly 17 millwn. 
90 per cent. of the population are agri
culturist-s and mm.t of the women 
live in villages and work in the fie!Js 
with their own men. Therefore, out 
of 165,000,000 women there couiJ not 
be more than 12,000,0no or 13,00D,COO 
women iu purdah. 

(1'he lritnesses are directed to u•thJraw.) 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to to-morrow at half-past Ten o'clock. 
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Sir Hubert Carr. 
Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi. 
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
Mr. Uang:.Bwami Iyengar. 
.Mr. l\1. R. Jayaker. 
Mr. H. M. Jw,hi. 
Begum t:ihah Nawaz. 

Sir A. P. Patro. 
Sir Abdur Rahim. 
Sir Tej Dahadur Sapru. 
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Dr. Shafa'.At Ahmad Khan. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
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The MARQUESS of LINLITII GOW in the Chair.· 

, . 
Til. Right Bon. Sir S.uro.EL Hous, Bt., O.B.E., C.M.G., M.P., Sir MALcoLM lliJLBY, 
G.C.8.1., G.C.I.E., Sir FINJJLATBK SrBW.lRT, K.C.D., K.C.I.E., C.S.I., and. Sir 

JoHN HKNII'f Kui.B., K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E. are further e:umi·ned. 

:Marqut!sl of Lotkian. 

7409. I lla\'e ouly one question to tu;k 
you, Secretary of State, u you J,·ft in 

_ the middle 1Jf my quc~tiona. It is on 
the qu~:~tion of the reason •·hy you pro
pose that the wives bhoulJ IJUiy llave 
the vote on application to be a·•ut on the 
roll. As I underbtand it, it ia not the 
technic-al difficulty of placing the names 
on the roll, so far as numbers are con
cerned, because the hubbands are al
ready on the roll, and it u dearly ea~y, 
other things being E>qual, to put the 
wives onP_:ISir Samu.el Hoare.) No, I 
would not alwget!ter a~;ree with that 

deduction. We are inform&d that, at 
any rate in certain Provinces, it now 
creates great difficulty; husbands will 
resent particulara being asked about 
tbttir wi.ves. 

7410. The real objection ia that certain 
husbands will objoct to having their 
wivea put onP-That is <Jne of two ob· 
jectiona, the other being the numbers. 

7411. You provide for 6,000,000 women 
votel'll, rand, if all the wives are put 
on, it might rai6e it to 6,000,000. h 
the diiieJ'Ience between 5,000,000 and 
6,000,000 a decisive adminibtrative oh
jedion ?-The w·neral view of the Pro
vincial Governments is that the machine 
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will be severely strained at the first 
election with the full 11umbers anggeated 
by Lord LoUtiau'a Committee. We have, 
therefore, been impre88ed by the pr~ 
posala that have been made that would 
leave the scheme intact, but 11'()1Jld enable 
less prellt!nre to be put upon it for tho 
first election or two. 

7412. May I just ask one other qut's
tion: Do you think it would be poSI!ible 
for- you to circulate to this Committee 
in the Autumn a statement of the area, 
population, allld the number of con.. ' 
stituencies in Canada and Australia for 
the purposes of comparison, ber.ause my 

. investigations lead me to the conclusion 
that the average size of the Canadian 
constituencies is 9,000 square miles, and 
in Australia is 30,000 squa.re miles for the 
Lower House, and 60,000 square milee 
for tile Upper House. We had better 
get the actual figures clearly before ua 
in the Autumn. Could you do thati'-
1 sug:;est, my Lord Chairman, that 
the proper coun~e would 'be for you. if 
you would,. to ask the Dominions Office to · 
send particulars of that kind. 

Ohairm.af!'.] Very well. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 
7413. May I just put one question to 

clear up a point made by Lord LothianP 
What is the nature of the objection 
which has been suggested ·to you about -
l:tusbands, about giving details about 
their wives in IndiaP Haa it been sug
gested to you that they will object to 
giving the namesP-It is suggest~d that 
in certain cases they will object to giving 
any particulars at all. · 

74U. I am very doubtful as to whether 
that is ·so, or notP-Perhaps, Sir Mal
colm Hailey will put the case. 

7415; May I put before you the Indian 
point of view Jl So far a.s, say, the Ortho
dox Hindua among the Yillages are con
eerned, there is a sort of -prejudice in 
mentioning the name of the wife, but 
that prejudice does not obtain among 
the Muhammadans. If a husband is un
willing to give the name of the wife, 
there are other members of the family 
who can gi-re it. The real objection, to 
my mind, is that the women of India 
really have serioua objection to giving in
formation to any official, and I suggest 
to you that the position being that • 
women must apply it is. really going to 
result in a. very substantial reduction 
in the- representation of 'womenP-We 

ha-re had ca881 to tl•e contrary in 110JU 

number broua,"ht to our attention, ca
of male electort r~fusing to give the 
names of tht'ir wives, and again cases in 
which it hat been found particularly 
difficult to persuade eithf'r the women 
or their male relative. to give their namee 
to the per110n1 preparing the roll!, 
Perhaps Sir Malcolm from hi• experience, 
would add a word to my answer. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] I venture to 
aubmit that in the North-West Frontier 
Province it would not be free from danger 
for an officer to go and mnke auch 
inquiries . 

Btgum Shah Nawa:.] May I ask Sir 
Malcolm Hailey a question l' Ia" it not a 
fact that except in the Punjab and tile 
North-Weet Frontier Pro-rince, Muslim 

'W()men inherit property in almost all the 
other Provin'*s, and their names are 
already on the revenue registers!' 

Sir Hari Singh Govr. 

7416. May I add tO ,.-hat Degum Shah 
Nawas has said that for a municipal 
franchise where there is adult franchi£e, 
as in many urban municipalities, tbe 
names of . women are already borne on 
the electoral roll ?-(Sir Malcol"' Hailelf.) 

· What I should say to the Committee is 
the result of 'our experiences in the 
United Provinces in making .a test elec
toral roll on the new franchise in certain 
selected areaa. They were eo selected as 
to be more or less illustrative of what 
we might expect to find when 1re came to 
prepare the full electoral roll afterwards. 
We found that in the towns there waa 
no great difficulty, and that particularly 
was the case among the working-classes 
and such classes as the Scheduled Clas5('8. 
In the villages result. differed, one Tery 
enthusiaetic offi<'t'r going personally (he 
was~· Indian officer), did manage to get 
the names of a number of women on his 
roll, but there were other cases in which 
the Agents employed, men of tbe 
llevenue Accountant type, _ villa~e 
Accountanttype, were d:-iven out of the 
village, and I got many complaints, that 
if this course of things was to be pursued 

_there· would be very serious danger to 
them. So that there W&ll pot!itive 
evidence of the real difficultv in drawing 
up a. roll, at all events, in th~ local areas. 
I am quite convinced of the truth of .Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan'• ob.lt'rvation about tbe 
North-West Frontier Province. 
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!lr. Za/ndlG KJ.an. 
i41:". QuitE- 11-Tbere are rerta:n partA 

of tLt> ~ortb Wt'l!t parta of the Punjab 
,. h('re 1 think the ume cond1tions •·ould 
•t·ply as in the ~orth West Frontier 
l'ro•·in<'<'. They llre, CJf rourae, almost 
p11rel)· lluhammad&ns. There would be 
nry little difficulty, I think, in the catie 
CJf the Sikh pvpulation, becauae the 
llromeu there have ~n voting in what llr6 

kno•· a5 the Gurd11rara F.!«tio1111. I have 
my CJWD. experience, of ooune, and I wish 
purely to spuk: of the results of t·hat 
ex per 1ence ,. hicb i.e confined to the 
Punjllb and tl1e {;nited Pro•·inooe. I am 
roure th<'re •·ould be, for the first elec
tion, at ~oil e~·ents, until people know how 
nry Larmless •·aa the naturP of our in
quiries, very ronsiderat.le difficulty in 
n.nny of our ioc-&1 oonstituencie11. That 
difficulty •wuld apply to all the fairly 
11 e U p lace<l agricui turlll claillit&; it would 
not "PJ•Iy in the ume eer.ae to the Sche
Luu.J ('a.>t.ea; but I want to make, if I 
may, <>he general obse"ation to the 
C.uumittce. The pn>p&ration of a roll of 
thia extent cau only be rarried through 
u part of our ordinary official procedure. 
'fLat is to tiay, the va&t bulk of our 
t-1.-c-tora YOill be from the rural areaa. 
Xuw in ~he grcookr part of India we have 
a Land Regi~tration eyetem, •·hich gives 
you . the. namea of all penona owning or 
cult1vat10g land. All t.hat - do ill to get 
our Rtlvt'uue Agt-ncy to work ani they 
n.ak,. an e:dra<·t from thot.e Regi&tE-n, 
,. bid, ,;?;iH•a ~·ou a Roll that ia practically 
<om pl. to! in itself. ~o inquirie~~ are really 
nece;~ary for that p11rpose; it can be 
prt:part>d hy the ril!age Accountant Staff 
und<'r the anptn-iai.>n of 11rhat •·e know 
as the Teh~ilJar •·ith very fair tM"lmplt·te
nc~s ,. itlwnt any inquiry at all, being 
ched.ed in the village, but that i.e ill 
it~>...!f a cotuvaratively •imple O(>t'ration 
and it is owing to the exibt.<'Dce of th~ 
rN·.mu that "e are enaLied to r•repare 
•·~·at i~ in effN·t a Vf'ry accurate Roll, 
"·nbiJut anv great ci~turLance of our 
ordinar.•· IJffi' ial 11·1Jrk, and at no very 
great <-ost. lf 11'e are to make an 
<·J.,horate sy..tezn of inquiries in the 
'illa~<'8, than the Lurdt"n of preparin~t 
tl.e Ho!l will le imm.-n~P!y incrtaseJ. It 
"ill orrup~· the timt' of nwn •·ho are re .. ll'l' 
requir•••l in uq,:<'nt \\oJI k <.'ODOt"<·U.>d with 
the villa~e r<:c'Ords and the colle(tion of 
Land Ut-H·nue, and uf th<-ir &Upt'rvising 
staff. Th11t is one r£-a.>on •ily the I..ocal 
~··e~nn•~tita have fo11nd so mu<'h obj~ 
t1un 1u the proposal to add a very la.rge 

number of women whoee n~mes can only 
~ B;Soert.ained as a . result of personal 
Inquuy, In the first Instance. I think 
•·e, many of us, contemplared that 
1rhen matren settled down and people 
understood the meaning of the vote the 
difficulty migh~ not occur afterw~rds • 
and I think I am right in saying that ou; 
objections applied really to the initial 
procedure of the First Roll. 

Dr. B. B. Am.bedkar. 
7418. Do I understand that he would 

not require any application at the 
Second Eledioni'-As the Secretary of 
State baa said, 1 would leave that largely· 
to circumstances. If it were found that 
the Second Roll could be undertaken 
•·ithout any very great difficulty, I think 
you 1nay be quite sure that the Local 
Governments would do their very best 
to make the change and prepare a Roll 
of 1romen without the Application 
procedure. 

Sir C. P. Rama~u:ami Aiyar.] 1\ly I..CJrd 
Chairman, I can Epeak with some little 
experience of the election because 1 was 
in (;barge of a legislative election for 
the Lt>gislative Chamber in !Madras. I 
may say that speaking for the South of 
India, trhile there i.e no Purdah system 
in force to the ~>ame extent aa there 
is in the North, and while, moreover 
it muHt be recogui~:~ed that there ia aom~ 
prejudice CJn the part of the husband 
to give the name of the wife, und on the 
part of the wife to give the name of 
the hubLand, neverthel~.>ss, tbl're will 
he very little difficulty in compiling a 
lll'!;ister, ao far aa that part of the 
country is concerned. At the same time, 
thne :will be co!lllidl'rahle difficulty in 
eucting applications from women; they 
woulJ not normally apply. I would, 
tLerefore, auggest for the collllideration 
of the Secretary of State and the 
antLQI"ities that there sbould be the&e 
two c;ysteJJlll applied aide by eide; that 
a·here it i11 pos,iLle either from Olevenue 
Rf>giat<·rs or other11'i.se to get the nam011 
of the women CJr whe-re it i.e pO&.Sible 
by inquirit-s to get tholle names 11'ithout 
any trouble, then that method should be 
rerort ... -d to aide by eide 11rith tl•e In('thod 
of applic-.1tiou. To resort auddenly to 
applir~ttion or to insist upon it, aa· a 
.;,,., qua ,.,,., of entry <ln the Regi•ter, 
would lead to difficulties even in a Pro
•in!'e like ~f :Wras where there is no 
~~eclllliion of the Purdah system in force. 
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Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
7419. 1\tay I inquire if theae objections 

are not present, and also overcome at 
the time of the ceneua enumerationP
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I think, my Lord 
Chairman, obviously, we ought to take 
into account auch a su~gestion ae haa 
been made by Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
.Aiyar. At the same time, the Committee 
and the Delegatee should know that. 
the view that he bas just expressed ill 
not, so far as I can remember, the view 
that has been expressed by the Govern
ment of Madrae. The Government of 
Madras have very definitely taken the 
view that for the First Election or two, 
the women's vote ebould ~ upon 
application .. 

Mr. M • . B. Jayakef' •. 
7 420. Can the Sooretary of State say 

what is the view of the Bombay Govern
ment and the Central Provinces Govern
ment in this behalfP-The same; I think 

. also on application. 

Sir Regirnlld Craddock. 
7421. Would the application from the 

husband that his wife's name might be 
recorded, sufficei'-lt would be the 
application' of the voter. . 

7422. That is to say, of the wifeP----of 
the wife, yes. 
·. Mr. M. B. layaker.] But would you 
not substitute the husband's application 
on his wife's behalf P--That is a point we 
ought to consider. . 

7423. Has this application to be by 
letter or in personi'-'\Ve have not formed 
any definite view about it. We would 
make it as easy aa possible; 'we llhould 
certainly do that. · 

7424. It will ease the situation, to some 
extent, if you allow the husband to apply 
on behalf of his wife. I am only making 
a suggestion for your consideration P-I 
think that is a suggestion awhich we ought 
certainly to take into aerious account. 

Sir Han Singh Gaur. 
7425. In view of the discussion which 

has proceeded upon the subject, would 
the Secretary of State be pleased to give 
an undertaking to the Committee that he 
will re-examine the whole question, and 
see if a t~ia media cannot be found with 
the view to bringing upon the Regis~r 
as many women as can be brought without 
detriment to the objection which baa been 
raised, and in Province& where such 

objec~ion ia not of primary importance, 
a eer1oue effort should be made to bring 

· women on the Electoral Roll P-I should 
think tha\ not only I, but all liemben 
of the Committee, would wish to keep an 
open mind upo:n the suggestions that have 
been made this morning ; BOrne of them 
may prove to be Yery nluable. I hue 
put before the Committee the .reasons 

. that have prompted ua to make the pro
posals in the White Paper. I still think 
they are the best, but in a matter of this 
kind, obviously, one must take into 
account suggestions that are made aa 
they have been made this morning. ' 

Sir Ttl Bahadw Sapn.] May I make 
a suggestion to Sir Samuel Hoare and 

· the Committee, that perhaps it would be 
best to lene a latitude to the Local Gov
ernment to do as occasion requires or as 
the situation in the Province requires. 
What I am suggesting is, yon need not 

·have a hard and fast rule insisting upon 
application everywhere and under all 
circumstances. I should leave it to the 
Governor of the Province to decide 
according to the situation, and act'ordi~ 
to the need of his o1t"D Province. 
~gum ·Shah Nawaz.] May I be per

ml:tted to say that we strongly object to 
thiBP We want the British Government 
to decide this qu.;stion. 

Marquess of Salilbury. 

7 42~. I am very diffident to say 
anythmg upon the matter of this 
kind, but I hope the Secretary of 
State remembers that the application of 
nearly all these women will have to be 
personally, because the great body of 
~hem are illiterate; eo, if the application 
lS to be by the woman herself, she will 
have to attend to applyi'-Yes and it was 
keeping that kind of fact in' mind that 
made me ta.ke particular note of what 
Mr. Jayaker said as to the possibility of 
the husband applying. 

Chairman.] I suggest that the Com
mittee might wish to pass to other 
matters now. It seems to me that the 
Secretary of State has in mind, and 
I am aure the whole Committee will bear 
i~ in mind when the time comes. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
7427. Secretary ·of State, does it not 

• follow from what has just passed, that if 
you once depart from the property quali
fication the task of compiling the ron, 
whether for men or for women, will be 
-very much more difficultl'-Yes. 
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i42S. And the estimate& of cost have 
h~n based on the pror-erty qualification 
being takenP-No; t.ht> cstimatH of cost 
Lave bt>€n based upon the whole scheme. 

7429. But under the as.-;umption that 
the roll "'as compiled on the present 
basis of the existing Land Registers?
Taking into &<.-"<'<Junt the other qualiG.ca
tions as -.rell. 

Major Cadogan. 
i 430. My Lord Chairman, the Secre

tary of btate has been 110 patient th~t I 
hebiiate to return to a subject on -.rhich 
he Las alreatly answered eo many ques
tions, but I •·ant to ask oue question on 
tl1e t-omparative merits of direct and in
direct elect;on. You have admitted that 
tht>re are most formidable objections to 
both, but y<K~ will also admit that re
rponsiiJility is .the very es~ence of your 
liClwme at the Centre (a 1ine qua non) 
and ru~>pon~ibility n•eans not only respon
&iLihty of the Executive to the Legisla
ture, Lut the responsibility of a Member 
to his constituents. In view of the re
markaLle f,!!Ures that Sir l!.lalcolm Hailey 
read out, 1 think in response to Lord 
z.,tland'a roque~~t, on the hize of the con
lit ;tueul'ies, ntigl.t I draw your attention 
t.o a 1•ar.soge 11 hich l.as not yet been 
quoted in tl.e Simon Commission Report 
on page 117 of \"olume II-" Under the 
plan which we propose the representa
~in! at tl.e C\-ntre •·ill know that; hia 
11t"tiona "'·ill Le t>ubjec-t to the criticism of 
a body of provindaJ kgi&lators and the 
result • ill, 11'e believe, be tho <"reation of 
an l'nhauc·f'd Rense of r..sponubility in the 
memlwr ". Do you agree with that being 
one of tl.e advantages of indirect eleo
tiuu f-YP&, I sJ.ould c•·rtainly MY it Wall 

r•n<' of the adva11tages of indirel't eloe
tion. 

7431. The other q•Jestion I want to ask 
(I l.uJ>& 1 sltall nut Lu encroaching upon 
a Q'l"""tion whirh ia t.&boo) is that I •·ould 
1emind the Sl>eretary of State that a 
f,·ature <•f tlte Simon Commifsion pro
po-al for inJirert election upon· 11·hich 
t],foy laid ,·ery great strAss and emphasis 
(I do not know if tbe P.ound Ta hlo Con
fo>ren.-e l·onsirh•red it) •-as the fact thst 
"e pwpn!>ed the use by tho Provincial 
Councils of proportional rPprescntation, 
and one of the advantages of this, it wa.a 
pointed o11t, y,·as that you would ohviato 
the &eparate communal reprewntation in 
the Assembly. Do not you think that 
can Rl'o be put into the balan<'e in 
fa\"our of ir.direct electionP-So much do 

we think that that we are !adopting pro
portional representation from the Coun
cils as tho method of representation in 
tho Second Chamber, · 

Sir.Austen Chamberlain: 
7 432. 1\Iay I put one question to the 

Secretary of State on tho same passage, 
tho words immediately preceding those 
read by Major Cadogan? The Simon 
Commission sa.y : " All the evidence goes 

· to show that at present tho a.ctions of a · 
member in· the Assembly are not, and in 
the nature of things cannot be, subject 
to any real control on the part of his 
constituents." . Do you see any reason to 
differ from that statementP-1 do not 
think that I should feel competent either 
to accept it or reject it. I have found 
that a great many of our Indian col
ll'Bgues take a different view. One has 
got to take the opinion into account of 
men who are actually sitting for some of 
these very largo constituencies. 

llfiss Pickford. 
7433. May I ask the Secretary of State 

one or two questions as to the women, 
which have not been touched upon. l!.lay 
I assume from his answer to Lord Lothian 
yesterday that the reason why the 
literacy qualifi<'ation for women recom
mended by tho l<'ranchise Committee hu 
not Leen in<'orporated in the White 
Paper is objection• to a differential 
qualification rather than administrative 
objectionsP-lt is more than a single 
reason. First of all, we have found it 
difficult to dt:fend an educational quali
fication that is different for the two 
8exes. A \'ery formidable argument can 
be urged a~aiust . differentiation upon 
grounds of theory, but, over and above 
that objection, there is tho administra
tive ohjtdion. We did find that it was 

. the view Qf the Provincial G<>vernmenta 
that eonditioua very much varied. For 
instance, they might have educational 
parti<'ulars of a et•rtain kind about women 
in one province, and they bad not them 
in another, and 10 on, a number of other 
Jnore detailed administrative difJiculties 
that no doulJt Sir John Kerr and Sir
Malc•.lm Hailey could describe at greater 
len~h. It waa, theref<>re, tho~~e two 
reasons that prompted us to mr.ke the 
proposed chango in tho Lothian reoom
m..,ndationa. 

7 ~3i. Would it be fair to assume that 
the administrative objections cannot be 
very great iJ\ view of the fact that Madras 
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is willing to have a li~racJ qualification 
for both men and women, and that in 

. Bombay and the Punjab a li~racy quali
fication is recommended for the eoheduled 
classesP-So far ae I can ren1ember off
hand Madras preferred a literacy qualifl.
catioh because they had particulars about 
li~racy available, and they did not have 
eo readily available particulars about 
other educational qualifications. So was 
it also in Bombay. Bombay, so far as I 
can remember, took the view that their 
available data was data connected with 
matriculation, and they found it difficult 
to apply other testa. I think those two 
examplea show the difficulties of applying 
a qualification of this kind when in one 
province the educational particulars that 
you have got deal with. literacy; in 
another province they deal :witlh matricu
lation. (Sir John Kerr:) That is correct. 
. 7435. I think it is the case, is it not, 
that the matriculation, qualification will 
be kept as well for those who do · not· 
belong to the scheduled castei P-(Sir 
John Kerr.) The difficulty about 
literacy is, I think, that it will 
throw a very serious obstacle in the 
way of the preparation of these elec
toral rolls. As Sir Malcolm Hailey has · 
jlist said, the information about the men 
is available in the Regis~rs, and. you 
can get several hundred men's names into 
the roll in a day, but, if you are going 
to have these applications alleging 
literacy, and you are going to have ob
jections saying that they are not properly 
authenticated, then you are going to have 
disputes and appeals, and things of that 
kind, it is going to delay the preparation 
of the initial roll very greatly, and what 
the Local Government& feel, I think, is 
that this would put an unbearable strain 
upon the administrative machine to have 
to go. into those comparatively small 
questions regarding individuals at a time 
when their whole energies will be strained 

. in getting the roll ready. 
Sir A. P. Patro. 

7436. May I ask a supplementary ques
tion? In Madras the qualification is: 
" Literacy (i.e., ability to read and write 
in -Any language) certified by village 
officers in certificates to be countersigned 
by the Tabsildars, or alternatively, the 
holding of the Elementary School Certifi
cate issued bv the headmaster of a school · 
reoogniaed by tbe Government." Simi
larly in Bombay. On page 105 of the 
White Paper it says: " Having passed 
the examination for the matriculation or 

the school leaving certifica~, or an exami
nation accepted by the Lcx-al Government 
as the equivalent thereof." In BombaJ and 
the Central Provinces by Betting up tbe 
standard of matriculation yon keep out a 
large number of useful voters, and you 
give preference, or place a premium on 
urban voters and . keep out the rural 
voters. On the other hand, in Bombay, 
you have 11·hat is known u tbe ver
nacular upper primary examination, and, 
similarly, in the Central Prov1nces, you 
bant got upper primary examinations. 
Local Governments should not lind any 
difficulty in recognising these two aa a 
standard for ;women as it ia so in Madras, 
where you have said that literacy certified 
by the -village officer•' certificate is quite 
sufficient, or, alternatively, the head
master of a recognised school. I do not 
see, administratively or otherwise, any 
difficult in placing a similar standard of 
qualification in regard to women in 
Bombay Presidency and in the Central 
Provinces ?-I !Would BBY 'in regard to 
that, Madras is admit~dly the moat ad
vanced province in India in regard to all 
aorta of electoral arrangements. They 
have had this system of elections to l(){·al 
bodies in force for many years, and it is 
on that ~ya~m that they propose to base 
th{l franchise for the Conncile. They are 
thlrefore in a very much better position 
than any other province to make arrange
menta for tlbe women, because they are 
already on the electoral roll for local 
bodies under the qualifications which ba'l'e 
just been read out. 

7437. May I suggest that there is a 
recognized standard of vernacular edu
cation such as is shown by the ·vernacular 
Upper Primary Examination in Bombay 
and the Central Provinces P Why not 
accept that as in MadrasP-As far as I 
remember, Bombay said that their edu
cational records were not such as could 
be readily applit>d to the preparation of 
an electoral roll. The educational record!! 
have not been prepared with that object 
in view. In future, for future genera
tiona of girls or women it will be a com
paratively simple matter to adapt your 
educational registers and returns for 
electoral purposes, but in Provinces 
where that has not bE-en done hitherto 
there will be very considerable difficulty 
in doing it for the first election. 
. 7438. Would there by any difficulty in 
asking the GovE'rnments of Bombay and 
thlf Central Provinces to reoonRider this 

• question, because I have had inforrpation . 
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from the llinit;h•rs of Education in 
Bombay and the C-entral Provinces that 
tht>re is a rt>al standard of vernacular 
p-rim .. ry roucation a"l'ailable in all 

- s•:hoolsP-The question is ..-bother the 
records are &'l'ailable in time to be used 
for the first election. 

7433. I underbtand that the recorda 
are a"l'ailable b01 h in the DirE>ct<~rs' office 
as trf'll as in the office of the Inspector 
of ~hool&P-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) We can 
(;nly take the ,.if'w of the Gon•rnment of 
Bombay expreRsed to us after a long 
ISerit'S of <·ommunications and questions. 

i.UO. !\lay I submit that this will help 
on1y to bring in the urban city voters, 
and you "ill t>xclude all the rural popu
lation, the agricultural population, and 
labouring p<1pul11tion coming in to the 
eled.orlll roliM. Your rolls will hereafter 
be limited only to women in the cities 
~<nd townR t~·lwre there are educated 
P~'(lple; l111t in the rural arPas of these 
two Pro' inces ~·ou "·ill not get any 
wom<>n con.ing into the roll ?-(Sir J11hn, 
Kerr.) One of tLe argmw•nta ust>d by the 
Goverfl!ut>nt of Emn bav was that if the 
f-ducationnl qualifirati.on wu reduced 
below the matriculation Ftandard it 
,,.ould increahe tl•e tlrban-rural diRparity 
wbi,.h is already serious in Bombay and 
which it Las not bef'n poshible to rectify 
to the same extf'nt as in other Prm·inceR, 
because more women in the town11 would 
oouform to t~·lHtt bas been called the 
rppc·r l'rimary standard than in the 
c·m•ntry. Thc·re are Dot schoc.ls in the 
villagPR t~·ith rf!c<,rdH to thP "arne exttont 
as tbP-re are in the towns. 

C .. gum Slwh 1\'au:az:. 

7441. H. the qualification of literacy 
only wen• llc·e<'pt•·d, would not that 11olve 
the prohltllll P-A PiJarently not in Dom
bay, bc•cause in l.lcJJnhay the educational 
facilities in the to111·ns are \'erv much 
greater thnn they are in the vill~ges. 

Degum SJ.aJ. Nutmz.] h not it a fact 
that in most of thebe ,·illag,·s, 111hetber in 
Muslim famili<'s or in Hindu familH:s, 
the women learn to rt'no.l from books in 
th<'ir own IJOJht'S? 

Sir A. P. Pafro. · 

7-UZ. Would it not be Letter to apply 
t},., liter:H'). standard ?--(Sir Malcolm, 
lf,_,ifrv.) I think I would rat!.er take th~ 
word of tbe Degum Sahiba for that. I 
have 8~'('11 !-Otr•Pt},ing of the girls in the 
towns and villages, but I am not likely 

19:;;;, 

to be as good an authority o~ the subject 
as abo is. 

Begum Shah Nawaz. 
7 443. I\Iay I ask if the Franchise Com

mittee did not take into consideration 
all these endless difficulties when they 
went out to Indial'-(Sir John Kerr.) 
We took them into consideration as far 
as we could, but it is the local Govern
ment who knows where the shoe pinches. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
7444. Did they not tell you· where the 

shoo pinches ·when you were making in
quiries P-I think I am -correct in saying 
..-e proposed a more liberal franchise in · 
the case of women than any local govern
ment was prepared to accept when we 
were in India. • 

Degum Shah Nawaz. 
7 445. Are there any :women in these 

local governments, or are there only men 
in the local governments ?-(Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) One of the weaknesses of our 
IocR! government system is that it con
tainll no ladies at pre~ent. 

!\liss Pickford. 

744G. May I draw the atrention of the 
&-cretary of Stato to page 12 of the 
White Paper proposals, in which it is 
pointed out that the ratio of wen to 
"·omen voters will remain u at present 
in the neighbourhood of 20 men to one 
woman; and where it is siatecl that His 
Jl,!ajebty'a Government fully appreciate 
t1e importanue of a large women'• elec
toi·u w for the Fodera! Asstombly P :\Jay I 
take it from that ·that Hilil Majesty's 
Government are a;till open to t;uggestioDB 
for increll~iug tlu" women's frauehise for 
the t'edtoral Assembly ?--(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) I did not quite catch' the t>nd of 
the q ueht ion. · ' -

iH7. DOt'~ His Majesty's Government 
fully a!Jpreciate the illlportanee of a luge 
woruc·n's elcdvrat~ for tJ.e Federal 
As,eu1 Lly ?-Yes. 

74B. 1\fay :we aSO>ume from that that 
Ilis Majesty's Go,·ernmeut and the &cre
tary of State are still t>pen to practical 
suggebtious for .increasing the women's 
ele..-torate ?-I aru nero-uu~ upon admini
~trative grounds of an increase in the fint 
eleetion. I am most anxious that, ~&up
po:;ing proposals (Jf this kind are em
bodied in an Act, the first elections 
~hould work smoothly and I have to take 
into account the "'·arnings that have come : 

2 E 
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. 
from I think e'f"ery Provincial Govern• 
ment against atraining the machine too 
severely at the 1irs1r election. , 

7449. Would you agree that to leave 
the. ratio at 20 to one is contrary to the 
terma of reference embodied in ·the 
Prime :Minister's letter to the Franchise 
Committee, to pay special attention to 
\he 1\lVomen'a. vote and to diminish· this 
grave disparity which now exists P-N o, 
I do not think l would admit that. I 
would say," first of all, special ·attention 
has been given to this question, and I 
would say, secondly, that we mus' keep 
in mind the ;fact that under our pro- · 
poeals we are 'assuring nine special aeata · 

· for women at the Federal Centre, That 
will go some way at any"rate to lessen 
the . dispar-ity of the ligures :which Miss 

. Pickfurd ·bas just 'quoted, and I would 

. .add this furthe~ observation, too, .to. my 
·answer: It must be remembered that, 
apart from these questions of percentages,· 
we are increasing the :women'• vote for 
the Federal Centre I think almost ten-

. fold •. 

Begum Shah N awaa. · 
. 1450. What about the ratio--the pro

portionP-I said particular)y, "apar~ 
from the percentage." 
· ·7451., May ··I call . the Secretary of 
State's attentipn . to page 94, the last. 
few lines of the third paragraph P What 
he has said' in reply' to Miss P~ckford'a 
questions: Does it mean "that they are 

. not going to consider further the question 
of lessening this disparity in the pro
portion of one to 20P-l am not quite 
sure what the Begum's question means. 
ObviollBly, 11either w.ith this question nor . 

. with any other in the White Paper has 
the last word beeD said. We are here, 
to consider these questione just as we 
are here · to consider every one of the 
proposals in the White Paper. This 

· proposal does not differ in ally way from 
• the" other proposals we have included 

in the ·White Paper. 
7452. But· · the promise is· given 

·in these last few lines on page 94, that 
f~uther consideration • of the above 
arrangements may be necessary. The 
women in India understood . from 
this that it wa1 the intention of Hia 
Majesty's Gol'ernment further to considet 
this question and tey to lessen the dis-· 
parity in proportion :of 1 to 2Q?-Those 
are just the kind of qttestiona we are oon
si.deri.ng this morning.\ I have given my • 
v1ews for the proposals in t-he White 

_Paper,· and I han been taking note of 
all these other I!Uggestiona that have been 

~ made in one direction or another during 
our discussion. 

Mr. M. R. layaker. 
74.53. May I know, Sir Samuel Hoare, 

:whether after the evidence of the Indian 
Women'• Organisation, about which my 
Lord Chairman ia not in a position to 
state anything, if the Committee line 
the benefit of hearing that evidence, you 
will reconaider the position of the 
Women'• Vote once more in the light of 
the evidence the Indian womell give, if 
they give evidence at allP-1 really can-

. not differentiat:At tibia case from any other 
ease. Here we are ~n a process of dis
cussion about the White Paper proposals, 
and, obviollBly, it would not be true "to 
say that our minda are rigidly closed 
against any auggestions. We are here to 
receive suggestions and to cousider them. 

Miss Pickford. 
7454. Without, of course, calling in 

question the Communal Award, may I caii 
' the Secretary of State's attention to the 

distribution of seats for the women, both 
in the Provincial Councils and in the 
Feder&! Assembly. I note that Bengal, 
with a population of 50,000,000, has five 
seats reserved for women in the Pro
vincial Council, and one in the Federal 
Assembly, and that Bombay, wibh a popu-

, lation, without Sind, of 18,000,000, ·has 
eix seats in the Provincial Council and 
two in the Federal A~~~embly. May l ask 
on what principle that was suggestedP
MiM Pickford ia really raising the 
Government's communal decision. The 

_ oommunal question, of course, as abe 
knows, does enter into the lfUestion of 
these :women'a seats yery definitely. 

Begum Shall Nawaa. 
7455. Are we barred from the Com

m.unal questionP-It is very difficult to 
say. either yes or no to that question. I 
t-hink I would say that you cannot leave 
the Com~unal question out of account. 
If yon leave it out of account, you must 
invalidate your general communal deci
sion in a Province by the kind of repre
sentation that waa given to the women in 
the special seats. 

MiBB Pick/tmJ. . 
1456. That would hardly apply,·would 

it, in the Federal Assembly, whereby. 
Madras and Bombay have two women's 
seats and Bengal baa oneP-I can only 
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ny with these apecial seata, :we took an 
immense amount of trouble in balancing 
the nrioue claima, and, putting one thing 
with anoliber, we thought this was a fair 
plan. 

l\Ii81 ric:J;/ord.) Then the smaller 
Proorinces, Assam, North-West Frontier 
Prcwince, Sind and Oriss&, are left :with
out any representation for the women at 
the Centre at all. Would it be possible 
to consider a echeme whereby the smaller 
Provinces could be represented at alter
nate election• rather than to deny them· 
f~ ever any representation at the Centre. 

Begv"' Shah Nawaz. 
7457. And al110 the women of the two 

new. Province&, OriMa and ~ind, must 
have their representation~ at the CentreP 
-I can - considerable difficulty in the 
way of altering these figurea, but, off
hand, I would uy that I would take into 
account the suggestion Miss Pickford bas 
made, and think it onr. 

Mia Pickford.] Thank you, 

!.larquesa of Zetland. 
7458. l\Iy Lord Chairman, may I just 

ask one question-it is only for informa
tion. I am not quite aure-would a. 
"'oml\n he entitled to atand for a. general 
constituency P-Yes. 

CJ,airman..] With the courtesy of Sir 
Akbar Hydari, •·hose turn it is now, 
I am going to aok Sir Nripendra Sircar 
to put ~me questiona. 

Sir !I'. N. Sircar. 
'U59. l\Iy Lord Chairman, I tltink the 

8ocretary of State baa been informed that 
I aent certain figuree to t.be India Office 
t.o be checked, to find out •·hetber my 
figures l!Vere right or wrongP h that not 
ao?-Yea; we have had some figures aent 
to us by Sir !'JripenJra Sircar. 

Sir N. :V. Sircar.] I under11tand that 
amne of the figure• have heeD checked (1 
am making no grievance or con1plaint 
abont it), and others l1ave not been 
checked in the office. 

~larques.~ of .letltlfuf.] Could I'IVe be 
informed t.o what these figurea refer P 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 
'14•10. I am putting that in my question 

nowf-I am informed that figurei have 
been· checked, ao far aa we have been 
able to do 10. 

7481. My questioD ia this: Ill the 
arrangement for aeats for the ProYincea, 

. 19355 . ' 

c~ming to Be~gnl, we knoj there is no 
allocation for Hindus,· as such, but they 
come under the ;word "general", which 
in Bengal practically means Hindus. Is 
that not soP-Yes. • . . 

7402. Now using the word general in 
that sense, in the sense in which it is 
used in the White Pa·per, that, I under
atand, as meaning everyone, except 
Mus lima, Indian Christians <~~.nd Anglo
Indians and Europeans. Is this fact 
correct. The· proportion of the total 
population of all ages is 54.9 for Muslims, 
and 44.8 for the general cons~ituencies P 
-Yes. 

7463. If you come to· adults, if you 
·take ages over 20, is it correct that the 

proportion of Muslims to Hindus j.s 51.7 
aa against 48i'-Yes. 

7 4M. I do not know if your office hall 
bad time to check it, but in tne census 
o£ 1931, I have got it here, Volume V, 
Part I, page 121, while the age groups 
are given in a summarised form, doea 
it appear that between the ages of zero 
and 10, there is a . predominance of 
:Muslims over Hindua to the extent of 55 
per cent., and there are 8,000,"000 and a 
little more of Muhammadana between the 
ages of zero and 10. You have not 
checked that?-No. We have not been 
able to check these figures in detail. 

:Mr. Za/ruUa Khan.] I have not the 
alightest objeution to any questions that 
Sir Nripendra Sirear wishes to ask• the 
Secr11tary of State on these points, and to 
pres• them in whatever detail he desires, 
but I do hope that if there ·is a similar 
attempt on thia 11ide, eubsequently, ~ 
meet those pointe and to rai,;ie those 
poinb, the CommitU!e and yourself will 
not com.(Jlain that undue time ia being 
taken up over the consideration of these 
mattera. 

Chairman.] That ia quite understood. 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 
7~. Now is it tarreci that the total 

number of eeats for the Bengal !.egis· 
lature iM 2.JO (I am talking of the Lower 
House), and out of it 31 aeata cannot be 
touched either by Hindus or by !.luslitru~, 
25 for Europeans, 4 Anglo-Indians and 2 
for Indian Christiana •. Is that not 110P 
-Yea. 

7466. And I think you will agree that 
Bl 18ats out of 2-'j() are taken up by 
Europeans, Anglo-lnJians ·and Indian 
Christiana, owho between themselves, the 
three together form less t.hao l per cent. 

2 E S 
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of the population and take up 31 seate. constituenciee." U thia opinion had been 
I am not complaining at all, but is it the followed, wba\ was considered to be fair 
factP~Put numerically, it ia the fact, by the European Members of tfte Bengal 
but Sir N,ripendra Sircar baa just ad~ Government, then the 20 special seata 
mitW it is not principally the numerical would be left to take their own course, 
fact that we have taken into account. being liable to be captured by the Hindus, 

7467. No. I have made it perfectly but the other 199 aeate would be divided 
clear that I am not complaining about according to the population baaia. I 
it; I only· ~rant to get the facta put in wad to know, have you followed that 
a very short form before the Committee. principle in the communal deciaioni'-I 
Ia it the fact that if the 199 ordinary am not going to argue about the com-
seats, those of the seats which are to be mnnal decision at all. I have made my 
divided between the general· and the position quite clear in the Memorandum. 
Muslim'k, are divided according to the We did not wish to make the decision; 
ratio of ·the adult population which· I it waa forced upon us by all the com
have quoted to you, that then the result munities in India; we did it with zreat 
would be 103 .Muslims seats and 96 general reluctance. We took illto &<.'COunt, of 
seatsi'-If they were divided in accord- course, the Report of the Statutory Com-
ance "with the adult population figure, mission; we took into account everi con-
did you sayi' · ! ceivable other kind of investigation and 
· 7468. ·Yesi'-103 and 96; 1 think that we had in every case the very full reports 

· is so. • . from the Provincial Governments. 
7469. If they are divided according to 7473. May I take up that point before 

the total population ratio, which your the Committee? Ia il; 11ot the fact that 
officers have agreed is 54.9 to 48, then you have been foreed to make the decision 
there should be 109 Muslim seats and" because the parties could not agree in 
90 general seatsi'-Yes. spite of their endeavoura to settle the 

7470. What bas been awarded is dispute?~Yes. . • 
119 plus' such seats as they can get out 7474. And is it not the fact thd when 
of _t.he 20 special seats. What has been from the Delhi Consultative Committee 

.awaroed to the Muslims is 119 'l8ats plus the telegram was sent to· the Goverpment 
such seats as they can get out of the to come to a decision in the Proceedings, 
20 special eeatsP-Yee. it was made perfectly clear, particularly 

7471~ May I draw your attention to the by the Muslim }!embers, that there ia no 
Volume whicb you have been kind enough question of arbitration, 110 question of 
to distrib11te to Membere of the Com- a.ward, and the matter will be open to 
mittee and the Delegates, " Despatches challenge, if the decision went against 
fro~ Provj.ncial Governments in India any particular party. Waa not that the 
containing proposals for Constitutional positionl'-1 am not sure whether ~ny 
Reform." I am drawing your attention community ever said they. will accept the 
to page· 69 of Command. 3712?-What I decision or not when it; was given. What 
am not quite clear about is, it is the I am quite aure about is that the com-

·opiniona of the Provincial Governments, munities failed to agree amongst them-
• on what P selves, and they then made it clear that 

'1472. On the Statutory Commission. the Government must give a decision. 
U you weuld be 110 good as to look furthet That decision we have given. 
on page .59, I am putting it as shortly 7475. I quit~ agree there; I will not 
aa possible, the European Members of the pursue that point. There baa been a 

·Bengal Government say this: "After Government decision-that I realil!e
careful consideration of rival schemes, but would it be correct .to say, that so 
they have come t-o the conclusion that far as this Committee ia concerned, it 
representation on the basis of population is quite open to them to inquire whether 
it the fairest method of distributing the an injustice has been done to a com
seats in the general con.stitnenc1es munity in Bengall'-1 could not in ~ny 
between the Muhammadans and non- way restrict the acti-vities of the Com
Muhammadans, and they consider that· mittee. I &hall take no part in •those 
any weightage which ia to be givt'n to the discussions at all, nor will any Member 
non-Muhammadana in respect of wealth, of the Government. 
education or position, should lie allawed • 7476. Do I understand your position to 
for in. the special and 110t ·in the general be thia: you were compelled to a 
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decision. When I •Y }OD, Sir S~~~el, ~~~ent haa ~~id iis lal wo;d·~~p~; 
I mean tlae British Gorenunnt. .The these proposals; secondly, 'm1 own view~ 
British GoTern-t wu compelled to for ~t it ia worth,'· ia that if ·we· re- , 

·· gin • decision, becat~ae th. partie& eonld ope a it ·here, thia Committee will never -~ 
· ~ agree, and ia that decision they tome to aa end, and there 'Ifill never b& · 
atated: "Thia ia our final decision, 110 any Constitutional proposals for India a~· 
far .. - are eonoerned. We eannot all. ·· '· · . ., • · ·. · · 
allow the Conferenoee to be 'held up, be- • · 1481. May· i de~r· .with that bogey· 
ea111e ~~· are fi.gh~ing betwee!J your-.-~, that thia Committee. ·,;,ill never' ciome fu. 
ealYe~P -Yea. , .· .. · · aa .endP H I put up this proposition'· 

1n1. HaYing doae tllat,' 7011 h&Ye · . for )'OU for yow: consideration perhaps· 
. earried out your Ulldertaking and put. , yom 1r'ill, change your answer .. I am.~ 

that. decilioa M part of the White Paper.-~. limiting m~lf to '_Bengal, , So far. as 
pJ11poealaP-Yee. , .·. th~ Bengal proposala are concerned,· as 

1418. When it 'hai become a parl C){ .. · th~ are to_ be found on page 93 of ·the 
·the White Paper propo~ala, these 'White · Whtte. P~r proposals~ : supposing the 
Paper propoaa.ls, whether they are · the ~ · Co1I1JD1tte& •. not ~ed to dist.urb .any. 
1'881llt of eomplete agreement between · of the questions decaded, . for. Jnstance, 
partie. or 1ubst.antial abeemenf what. JOU . say ~ th~ principal queati~n·" 
between parties, or ~ue you bad to ·· whether there_ 11 , g~mg to . be . a: epec1al. 
eome t.o 110me decisiOD becauae they hope- electorate for certa~u oommunitul8: · the 
t..ly failed to agree, for 1he p1ll"p08M · number· of -te. · ~'"'11 . to Labour,; the ' 
of thia Commi«- and for. the p1lrpOIM!I ~~;u~ber of seats gtven. to the. Untver
of Parliament. do tber not stand oil tile ' lltJN, to .Ja.ndholdera~ ~ Europeans~, to 
same footing. They are proposal&, eyery AngJ.o..ln~1ana, to. Christiana, ~nd Y&rlOUI 
word of them bein~r a proposal in the other. th.inp which are deo1ded. · One · 
White Pa.perP-They are propoeala that party. appeala · t.o the. Joint Committ• 
differ in thia l'tll!peri from the othf!'r pro. lll thll way. · lt eaya: " K!M'P all of. 
ax-la ia tb. White P~r, namely, that ~· We do ~ want to dtsturb any-
llpoa thOM proposala the GoT"ernmen$. . , th1ng; but t:Jl!r! U DO Jeaaon . .,-hy, while· 
hne uid their Ja4 word. you· .,. d1ndmg the ordmary :· seats 
, 1419. I quite appreciate tllat eo far betweell the Jlindue and Muhammadans, ·. 
aa the Govei'DJIIent ia conoerned thia YQQ would ·not 1pare fiye minute.. of 
ia ille last word. They cannot' say: your tim. to work . · out the proper 
114 Wa &n coing back UpoD the deciaiOJl,". quotu."P-}~y OWJI fieW i1 that if ·the, 
I am not lookiDg at. the Gavel'llment f'.omm1tte& w18he& t.o n-opQil this upeci 
point of Yiew. I •m looking at. the of the problem they will ·re-open- the 
point of Yiew of a party who ia applyiag whole of the . eommunal que&tiou, and 
for justi~ to the' Joint Committ.M aad that it ia quiu impo~t~ible in practice to 
to Parliament. Thia oommunal deciaioa ~pen .tha que&tiona oa tha linea eng· 
ia part and parcel of the White Papt>r &.e&ted by Sir N. N. Silyar. . • , ·. 
propoaals, like otheraP-1 . baYe jUBt · 7482. WiU you be pleued to atat, why 
drawa at~ntioa to the fact. la 'll'hich it it ia im.,oaaible, if the other que~t.iona 
dilfen from tha other propoaala. · ~re not OP~"Il, .aad if_ you do nol go 

_1480. I eannot argue further with you, anto the queehoa of t.he number of 
SIJ" Samuf'l Hoare. Tha difference ia 80 La~mr eeata that are wantedP-I am . 
hr aa the Government ia concerned. pre~ty sur-I· do aot know whetfler the 
'What ia the differenoe. if you are , l~acliaa. Delega~ win support .me in thia 
pleased to anawer itr-if aot., yoq W'iJl · Y~if wa a&ld that ~ ~~munal' 
not, eo br aa the Joint Committee and po11t1on wu opea for di8CU8110Jl JVa 
Parliament. are concerned because ia should either talk about nothinc elll8 
tb. one cue you had ~ came to a for the rt'st f:lf our deliberation• here, or ~ 
d8<"iaion because parties failed to agree three out of four of tha Indian Delegate. 
an~,. in another caae .• you a~ me to ~ ~011ld .••1 that. they could ~ot ~o ou 
decwoa bet-•uae partte& aubstanti&lly dU!CUIIIIJDg ~n_ytl.ung d aU -~ the _com-
agreed P-I. think that. il eaaentially a ·. mu~al d~l&lOD had been glYea onel4t 
queetion that t.he Committee must decide. : · agaJD. . ' .. · • 
My o_:wn Yiew ia that it does d.iJrer •nb- 1(8.,. Jlay J point· out. to Sir Sa~nel 
·ta~tJally from tha other questions in the s that in apite of that' (t. am not aug- . 
Wh1te Paper, firBt. of all, becaJUe the · gesting the whole of the eommunal award . 

I93a5 . : 1 E 41 . . 
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.· 
· abould be rM>pened and tha~ th1!88 
matten .. hould be discUBBed endlell811 
before the Committee and that their time 
ahould be taken up) u a matter of fact 
JOU are actual)J eu~ining witnesaea 
on theae questions, are you notP-To 
.arne extent we are. My own yiew would 
have been that it would have been better 
not even to go to that extent, but there • 
were certain distinguished Indian gen
tlemen oyer here, and I think there waa 

. a ·good deal to be aaid for letting them 
, · come and make their case, even though 

it ia accepted anyhow by the Government 
that the communal decision ia not, at 
any rate so far u they are concerned, 
open for discussion. 

7484. I quite appreciafe the Govern-· 
ment position, aa I have said more than 
once,. but there would be no sense in 
inviting witnessea to come here for the 

c ·purpose of agreeing if .it has been settled 
already that this question is not to be 
gone into at all i'-I am giving my vie:w 
as the Secretary of State for India. 

·What view the Committee take ultimate)J 
about it is for the Committee to decide. 
I will give the Committee .. ·hat advice 
I can upon the subject, and my advice 
will be against re-opening the question; 
but it is for them to decide whether they 
will take that advice or not. 

7 485. I shall ask you one more quest1on 
about the ratio, and I then come to an
other question. Having regard to the 
the figures whic'h you have been good 
enough to admit (I am not going to re
peat; the figures of percents~ and so 
on over again) tbere is no doubt on those 
figures that one C>mmunity has got six
teen seats more than their proportion 
of the population or any other considera
tion would justifyi'-I should not admit 
that conclusion at aU. 

1486. I ·will not argue with yon, Sir 
Samuel Hoare, but I thon~t that 
followed ·from your laat answer, when 
you said, according to the proportion of 
population, taking even the total popu
lation, not the adult population. there 
should be 90 general seats and 109 !tluslim 
seatsP-It was a consideration to be 

· taken into account. I do not sny it was 
the only consideration. We bad to take 
many considerations into account and 
tlaat waa not the only one we .took into • 
&£"COUnt. · 

HindueP Take, for inrtance, the De

presentation of European ~eak I am 
not suggesting, u llr. Ghunui haa 
done in hia aote, that thia ia the wideet 
weightage known in the world, and 80 

on. I am aooepting that their position 
in commerce and industr;y may justify 31 
aeata. The GoYernment of Bengal sug
gested something ahould be done for the 
HiJadu ·community. Never mind: let 

· that go; JOU hue not taken that into 
consideration at all. HaYe JOD, ia con
nection with the Binda ratio, talr.ea any 
i~ma into conaideration, exoept popula
tloni'-I am not prepared to go into the 
detailed reaaona that hue made· a. gift 
thia decision: It was made quite clear, 
when the· communities thelllllelves failed 

· to agree, that the GOYernment was to 
be given a free band to take what de
cision it thought fair. .Jt was always 
assumed that the decision would then 
p3811 . to DB, and we must be left com
pletely · free to take what decision 
we thought fair. . I think every 

· member of the two early Round Table 
Conferences accepted that decision. We 
did not want to give this decision. All 
I can say ia that there waa no part of 
the communal decision that caused ua 
greater anxiety or over which we took 
more meticulons· care than tbe question 

. of Bengal. For days and weeka we in
Yestigated eyery aspect of the problem, 
and after this Yery long investigation, 
in which we were in eoMtant touch with 
the GoYernor and the Government of 
Bengal ·and the Government of India., 
we came to the Tiew that our decision 
.-aa a fair one. 

7488. Ma7 I get some facta before the 
Committee. I am not putting any argu
ment; I only want to put I!Ome facts so 
that the Committee can get them in a 
&hort compaSII. The communal d«ision 
is dated the 17th .AagllSt, 1932!'-.August 
16th. 

7489. In my copy it ia the 17th. One 
day does not matter. l:nder this award 
or decision tbe net result of tbd waa, 
aa regards the depressed classes, that they 
would vote in the general constituencies, 
and their number of seats would be 10, 
and the arrangement would come to an 

· end after 20 years. To pot it nry 
shortly that was the decisionP-Yes. 

7490. The other date is the 18th Aug
liSt, 1932. That js· the date on which • 7487. !lay I point out that nery con

sideration which hllfl been shown in the 
other cases bas been denied to the 

• Mahatma Gandhi wrote his letter to the 
Prime ?tlinist.er-(1 am quoting the 
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words)-threatening a fMt and saying: 
. " Thia fast .-ill ~aae if tiM! British Gov
ernment will ret"ise their decision and 
withdraw their IICheme of representation 

. for the depressed cl.u.ses." Mahatma 
Gandhi .-rote thia leter to tiM! Prime 
Minister threatening a fast and these 
conaequen0011. Does that date agree with 
your informationP-1 haTe not got the 
date. here. I take it the dates are 
accurate. 

7491. Will the Secretary of State ~ 
~pt thia coune P May I put all these 
dates in my questions, and, if there ia 
any mistake it · eaa sub~uently be 
pointed out either by communication or 
by 801lle other meam P-Yes. 

U92. I am giving the data. On the 
18th Augw;t that letter .-aa ·nitten by 
Mahatma Ghandi to the Prime Minister. 
On the 8th September, 1932, the Prime 
Minister wrote back to llabatma Gandhi 
pointing out that the Prime llofinister'a 
IICheme, that ia to say, the communal 
decision, had not lt'parated the depres!!ed 
classes from the Hindu community. The 
point ia the date; on the 8th September 
the Prime Minit.ter tried to rea110n with 
Mahatma GLandi that nothing wrong 
had t-o done. On the 15th September, 
1932, Pandit Madan Mohan Malariya 
iaeued a notiftcation in eome of the newa.
pap<>ra calling a Confert'nce to be held 
at Delhi on the 17th and 18th Septem
ber. The invitation aa it appeared in 
the Press •·as stated to be " To a few 
friends." That ia the 18th September, 
1932. On the 16th September, 1932, 
another announcement wu made by the 
same gentleman, Pandit lladan :Mohan 
.Malaviya in the Presa that the nnue 
had been changed from Delhi to Bombay, 
anJ, on the 20th September, 1932, tiM! 
fut which later on waa deecribed aa the 
fast unto death, bpgan. On the 24th 
September the condition of Mahatma 
Gan..U.i •·as announced to be very aerious, 
and on the 25th September, 1932, the 
pact was aigned. Theae are the datea I 
am giving to you. You can aub!lequently 
either corrE'Ct them or accept tLem ?
Yes. 

7493. In my next question I am giTing 
you eome other dates, and I will not 
preaa for an an;,wer if you are not pre
pared with an answer just now, but I 
am only indi<'ating my ease broadly be
cause I shaU call witnesses on these 
pointe to prove these fa<'ta. The pact 
was signed at Poona on the 25th .Septem
ber, 1932. In this pact there are many 

' signatories. I do not want to read out 
all the names. There is no signatory 
representing the Bengal Hindus, and the 
very next day, on the 26th September, 
1932, at Delhi, at 11 o'clock, the Home 
llember announced the acceptance of the 
pact by His Majesty's Government, and 
he aaid: " His :Majesty's Government 
haa learned with great satisfaction that 
an agreement has been reached between 
the leaders of the depressed dasses and 
the rest of the Hindu community." That 
waa the very next day it was announced 
in the Aasembly. These are the datee if 
,roll will kindly check them. May I tab 
it, judging by those, aa also by your 
~answers which you were pleased to giv~ 
yesterday, that the Government here was 
under the imp-ression that an agreement 
had been reached between the leaders of 
the depressed classes and the rest of the 
Hindu communityP That must have been 
your impression P-1 will answer :your 
question when you have finished it. 

7494. I ha,·e finished this questionP
The Government, rightly or wrongly, 
have, under the terlll8 of paragraph 4 
of their original Communal Award 
accepted the l'oona Pact as an All-India 
agreement between the parties concerned, 
that is to say, between the depressed 
claasea and other Hindua. . Everyone in 
public life in India must have known 
that the negotiationa from which the 
Poona Pact emerged were in progress, 
and it waa to be presumed that any in
terest4ld partiea would take 1tep1 to 
&E'Cure that their viewa were not over
lookt'd. U ia pt'rhapa not without 
•ignificance (and I would draw the 
attention of the Committee to this 
fact) that no protest from Bengal 
seeme to have come for a · con
siderable time after the announcement of 
the Pact. Indeed, during the course of 
the discussion• we reoeiTed scorea of tele
grams in fuoUI' of the Pal"t; not a tele
gram against it, and, amongst those 
scores of telegram•, I remember ofrhand 
a telegram from a Tery dietinguiahed 
Hindu in Bengal, Sir Rabindranath 
Tagore. I do not know when protesta 
fin;t bt'gan to be made in Bengal, and I 
Q&onot trace that any rt-pre~~entatimu 
were made to Hia Majesty's GoTernment 
until eomething like three montha after 
their acceptance of the Poona Pact. The 
Government es:}Jreasea no opinion on the 
merits of the Pact in relation to Bengal. 
They would, of course, be perfectly ready 
· ' al:cept any modification in respect of 

2 E f 
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Bengal reached by mutual agreement 
between the partiea concerned, bui the 
Government, as a Government, ia · pre
cluded by the terma of ita original com
munal award, from itself takina part in 
any negotiationa towards that end. 

· Mr. M. B. Jayaker:. 
7495. What was the nature of the tele

gram sent by Sir Rabindranath TagoreP 
Did he approve of the PactP-Urging 
the Government to accept the Pact. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] May I, 
Sir Samuel Hoare, tell you and the 
Committee one thing with regard to this 
matterP Both Mr. Jayaker and. 1 
happened to be in Poona for about 
four or _five days during the progress of 
these negotiations. I. have a very dis
tinct recollection that telegrams were re
ceived from Bengali Hindus. I,· person-

. ally, received· a telegram from two or 
three important Bengali Hindus. · I 
have not got those telegrams here, but· 
I will further add that Sir Rabindranath 
did pay a visit to Mr. Gandhi in 
jail at the time, or shortly after the 
opening. of the fast. That is my recol
lection. I am speaking subject to cor
rection. 

Sir Hat·i Singh Gour.] He did. 
Sir Tej Bahadw Sapr-u.] There was 

some eort of ceremony held. I left 
Poona immediately after the signing of 
the Pact; all this happened after I left. 
Probably, Mr. Jayaker was there, and he 
will be able to make a statement. · 

M:r. M. B. Jayaker.] I WB8 not there 
when Sir Rahindranath Tagore called; I 

· was not present in Poona. 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 
7496. Is Sir Samuel Hoare aware that 

Sir Rabindranath Tagure is a Brahmo 
and not a caste Hindu?-[ take 
it from Sir Nripendra Si.rcar that 
that is · eo. · The indisputable· fact, 

·however, ia that for many weeks we re-
ceived almost countless telegrams and 
lt-tters from India urging the acceptance 

. of the Pact and not a single protest 
- against it. - . 

7497. I will not go into minute details, 
because I am waiting for evidence to be 
called upon this point, but have ~ou 
scrutinised th011e telegramsP Wheth~r 
they were all . coming from_ CongresS 
people P-They were · aH coming from 
Hindus, and I would not for a moment 
acoept the suggestion that they came · 
exclusively from Congress Hindus. 

7498. As regards the sufficient protest 
not having been made at or about the· 
time and telegrama coming from some 
people, may I put thita 1ituation to you, 
that when Mahatma Gandhi uttered that 
threat, it was not a question merely of a 
large section of the Hindus being ground 
down. b it not right to say that that 
was the position also of Bia ?tlajesty'a 
GovernmentP-That never entered into 
our minds at all. 

7499. Let me put it to you, if it strikes 
you now in that way. When be said: 
" I am goin~ to fast myself to death 
unle1111 the British Government do this, 
that, and the other", you did not point 
out to bim section 508 of the Indian 
Penal Code and Bay : " This is & crime, 
but we propose now to let you out of 

·jail." Was not that His Majesty's 
Government'• understanding also, 
because of overriding considerations, 
because if the man had been allowed 'to 
carry out his fast, tremendous conse
quences might have arisen. Therefore, 
you not merely acquiesced in ·what was 
an offence under the Indian Penal Code, 
but your offer was that a man who ought 
to be kept in jail for other reasons, 
should now come out into the open. I 
am putting to you this?-sir Nripendra 
Sircar can rest assured that we did not 
in any way act under any sort of threat 
or in any atmosphere of emergency. The 
oniy aspect of the question to which we 
looked was this: Was the agreement 
reached an agreement ·euch 88 we had 
contemplated under the communal de
cision, judged by all the evidE>uce that 
was available to "usP Then, and for many 
weeks subsequently, it seemed to us quite 
conclusively that it was such au agree
ment. 

7500. I think vou are aware that a 
representation was made to the Prime 
Minister by a letter from me in 
December, 1932, enclosing certain tela
grams which had come here in November 
from membera of the Bengal CouncilP-I 
am aware that Sir Nripendra Sircar baa 
taken a very close interest in the question 
from start to finish. 

Sir N. Sirraf'.] I sent that letter on to 
the Prime Minister as requested by the 
Members of the Council, and you will find 
that before I sent to the Prime Minister 
this telegram of protest froqt the 25 
Members of the Bengal Council, that 

, Bengal are not represented, and so on, 
it was shown to Dr. Ambedkar, 1rho senil 
a telegram to Bombay to find out what 
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their Mply to thi1 telegram 11'118. 1 
thought it fair to fihow it to him, 80 that 
he could get his version from Bombay, 

_ and this is the Mply 11·hich he got. . 
. Dr. B. B. An1bedkor.] I am 1ure· I did 
not do anything Qf the sort, if Sir 
Nripendra Sircar will forgive me. Sir 
Nr1pendra Sircar represented that he 
1ho"·ed to me a certain telegram and 
uked me to get certain information about 
it from Bombay. I did not do anything 
of the sort. 

Sir N. N. Sirear.] I have got the copy 
which wu handed over to me by Dr. 
A.mbedkar, and 1 .-ill read to you the 
reply which he got. . 

Dr.IJ. R. Ambtdkar.] It ia not a reply; 
it is an independent telegram aent to me. 

Sir N. X. Sirear.J The point ia the con
U>nta of the telegram, which aaid that 
the Bengal Hindua are oound hy re&I!Oil 
of their default in ~ot appearing at 
Bombay, that ia to aay, it WM put on 
the ground that we were bound because 
we had not taken part· in th6 Pact. I 
think you muat have found that in the 
telegraiiUI that were aent to the Prime 
Minister. 

JVitn.e11.] I think it ia very unfortunate 
that th.oae telegramJ were only aent in 
December, and were not aent when the 
negc>tiatioa. were actually in progrtllli, 

7501·2. The telegram wu ill No•ember, 
lt wu aent in December, because I wu 
waiting for the repliea, and 80 on, and 
the Bengal Council met for the fir•t time 
after thew ncgGtiation• in No•ewber. A.a 
soon u they met, 25 members aent this 
klcgram, or repre&elltatic>n, to the Prime 
Alinister. I only wanted to point out to 
you tha.t whatever may be aaid, it baa 
been the case that Bengal hu gone by 
d.,fault. The case of Bengal having 
exprtll>lily agreed baa never Lean made, 
even iD tha.' telegram. ' Now the 
next matter to which I draw your 
a.ttention ia • very short one. Doe. 
Sir Samuel Hoare agree :with the 
view that the aituation 'lllhich hu been 
created &I the reault of the Poona Pact 
and the eommuna.l decision, will lead to 
very terrible and seriou1 oonsequencee in 
Bengal P-No, I do not think I do. 

7503. Is it your opinion that if the 
V&6tly prePonderating majority of Jeata 
of the 1\fuhammadana, 119 seate, are re
duced by 10 or 12 ~~Jeata, that will lead 
to terrible consequences in Bengal P-1 do 
not accept the phraae, " vasily pre
ponderating majority ", nor do I think 
that the reoult will be disastrous. 

. . l 
7504. 1 am now going to another point 

altogether for certain information; I 
think I gave notice of this to yo.ur office 
as well, Sir Samuel. Without going into 
details, you may remember that when Mr. 
Jamet, of the European Association, was 
in the Witness box

1 
and also Sir Edward 

Benthall, they sa1d that there was 6 
general feeling of nervousness in Bengal 
abc>ut the large expansic>n of the fran, 
chise and the large number of seats allc>
cated to Bengal. In connection with 
that, I put a query, or rather asked the 
India Office to supply you with certain 
information, and my question is this: 
In Bengal the recommendation of 
the Ulthian Committee has been to 
enfranchise 16 per cent. of the total 
population against 71 pe.r ct!Pt., the 
maximum recommended by the Govern
ment of Bengal, and 10 per -cent. re
commended by t.he Bengal Provincia.I · 
Committee which acted iu connection 
with the Lothian Committee. The in
formatiou 1 want ia this: I ·am not talk
ing of the question of ratio, that is quite 
a aeparate chapter altogether but assum
Ing that the number of seats is reduced 
to 200 from 250, and the franchise ia 
accepted at 10 per cent. as recommended 
by the Bengal Provincial Committee, as 
against 16 per cent. recommended ·by 
the Franchise Committee, what will be 
the difference in expense? I want only a 
rough •timate, if that is posaibleP-The 
only figure· that I have ia an estimate 
from the Bengal GoYernment of tht> addi
tional annual expenditure on the Legis
lature, if the White Paper proposals are 
adoptod. That eJStimate ia lf lakha per 
annum recurring, with capita.l upendi
ture of 6t lakha ou freah accommodation 
for the Upper Chamber. It ia not 
11tated how much of the recurring co&t 
i• due to the Second Chamber. The 
additional coat of each general election, 
taking the White Paper franchise, which 
would .rield lli per oont. of the popula
tion, u giTen lUI 11 lakhs. I cannot give 
an1 Yary accurate answers to theBe quea
&.ioWI, but it would appear that, roughly 
speaking, the saving, if no Second Cham-

. ber were eatablished, and the Lower 
Chamber were 200 instead of 250, would 
be aomething like 1 to ll lakhs a 
year, :with a aaving in capital e:rcpendi
ture of 61 lakhs, and that the 
reduction in the electorate would 
save an approximate aum of from 1 to 
lilak.ha a year, asauming on the average 

' 
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a· general election to be held every three 
;years. 

Sir Hari Sifl.flh Gour. 
7505. Five ;yearaP-We were assuming 

three years. We \¥ere assuming that we 
had better take a very conservative esti
mate. 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 
7506. From your answer, I gather that 

it is not possible for you to say what 
is going to be the estimated cost of the 
Seoond Chamber only aa provided for in 
the White PaperP~I have not got any 
figure available. If I can get at a more 
accurate :figure, I will let Sir Nripendra 
Sircar have it. 

7507. Now another question is this; I 
think it will be the last I shall ask you; 
Sir Samuel. · You may remember when 
I pu:t to Mr. Villiers that if the number 
is reduced to 200 from 250-I am talking 
of the number of seats, and again I am 
not going into the question of ratio on 
this pa.rt of tlie ca-he said there would 
be no further difficulty iri the matter of 
getting representation of a.ll the interests 
involved in Bengal, of the Muhammadans, 
the Hindus, the Depressed Classes, and 
so on. Have you any definite views o;n 
the matteri' Do you think there will be . 

· any difficulty!' Is there any necessity for 
this number of 2501'-I do not think I 
should go so far as to say tha:t any par· 
ticular number is verbally inspired. What 
I can say is that taking into account the 
very many interests in Bengal, &nd tak
ing into account also the' problem of the 
communities, 250 seemed to us to.. be a 
good number. · I IWill not put it higher 
than that.· 

7508. I think I take your a.nswer to 
mean that ·-.;ou are not in the position 
definitely to differ from Mr. Villiers'e 
opinion that 200 might do P-I I!Vould 
neither differ from it; nor would I agree 
with it. These problems of representa-
tion in Bengal are so complicated and 
so controversial that .1 would rather not 
expreBII an opinion. , 

7509. 1\ly last question will be this: 
Do you think there is any objection-! 
gather you have no objection from your 
last answel'-Or would you think it ad
visable to have an inquiry into this 
matter as to whether there is really any 
necessity for 250 members?-Off-hand, .I 
should hesitate to support a special in
quiry 'of that kind anywhere. I think 
it would immediately open the floodgates 
to inquiries all over India. After all; 
we have made this reco~pmendation as 

the result of two or three yean of di&
cuesions of this and cognate questiona. 

Sir N. N. Sircar.] That is all I uk, 
thank you. 
· Dr. B. R. Ambtdkar.] My Lord Chair· 

man, may I have your attention for a 
moment to make a very brief 6tatement 
with regard to a question or two that 
was put by Sir Nripendra Sircar, in Yiew 
of the fact that he may not t.e here 
when my turn comes? Sir Nripendra 
Sircar said that he got a telegram during 
the oourse of the Third Round Table 
Conference last year and that he showed 
it to me and that I made inquiries with 
regard to that telegram, and that I got 
a certain telegram in reply to that. The 
point that I would like to make clear so 
that Sir Nripendra may have an oppor
tunity ·to correct me if I am misstating 
anything is this: The telegram which I 
got was not a telegram in reply to a.ny 
inquiry that I made. 

Sir N. N. Sircar.] I may cut the 
matter short. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] I just want to 
say a word. 

Chairman.] Please let Dr. Ambedkar 
make his statement. 

Dr. 11. R. Ambedkar.] The telegram to 
Sir Nripendra Sircar was published in the 
India.n papers and .when the members of 
the Anti-Untouchability Board that! was 
established by Mahatma Gandhi a.fter 
his fast waa over learned that this tele
gram was ~ent to Sir Nripendra Sircar 
protesting against the Poona Pact, they, 
'of their own accord, sent me the tele
gram to which Sir Nripendra Sircar haa 
made reference. It was not in reply to 
any inquiry that I made. The next point 
I want to bring to the notice of the 
Committee is that when Sir Nripendra 
Sircar showed me the telegram he got 
from his Bengal. friends protesting 
against the Poona Pact, he told me that 
all he was going to do was to send that 
telegram to the Prime Ministert without 
any comment, for his information. On 
the day before he left he very kindly 
sent me a copy of the letter which he 
addressed to the Prime Minister. In 
that letter I found that Sir Nripend.ra 
Sircar had not only forwarde<\ the ltJtter 
to the Prime Minister, but had urged 
upon the Prime Minister to make an 
inquiry as to whether the Bengal caste 
Hindus were represented at the time 
when the Poona Pact was settled. In 
view of that I also immediately wrote a 
letter to the Prime Minister, a copy of 
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•·hich I .hall present t-o the (A)mmittee 
"'·hen my turn comes, in 1rhich I al9o 
forwarded the telegrama which 1 had re
ceived, and I &lao &tated that the fact 
mentioned in the tel{ogram that the 
Bengal cute Hindua were not repre
eent.ed •·hen the Poona Pact wu made 
waa not corre<:t t-o my knowledge, becau'ie 
I knt>w, a• a fact, that BeYeral memben 
from the Bengal cute Hindua were pre
Bent •hen the Pact wu made, that they 
had had converu.tions Yith me and had 
pressed me to come to terms. That i1 
all I want to lillf at tbil stage. 

Sir ALLur Hydari. 
i510. 1 •·ant to uk verJ few qut!6tions 

regarding the Legislature. Two hWldred 
memben for the t'pper Houae and 300 
for tLe Lower Uotae 1ru a compromise 
reacLed at the Second Round Table Con
ference. Would J'Oll agree that thia 
compromise wu in the nature of a 
balance 5truck u between those 1rho 1rere 
in favour of a am&ll }'ederal Lt-giti!Ature 
and th011e to 11·hom numben were com
paratively unimportantP-1 think that 
•·u generaUy the C&ll8. Sir Akbar will 
remember that at the first. two Round. 
Table (A)nferencea there 1ru a p1otracted 
diiiCUii5lon about the numbers for the 
Legislature. Some Yanted t-o ke£'p the 
numbera -rery low. I remember the pro
posal wu made that the numbera should 
not exceed 100 for the Upper Chamber 
and ~JO for the Lower Chamber. On the 
other hand, other memben of the Con
ference proposed numbera I think as high 
aa 500 or GOO for the Lower }'ederal 
Chamber, and the number that Sir 
Akbar haa just mentioned wu at tilat 
time reg~&rded u aomething in the nature 
of a compromiae between thO&O two 
points of view. • 

7511. Then came the LothiiD C<>m
rnittee 111 ho recommended an t'pper 
Hou&e in •·hich Britiah Indian eeats 
•·ould have !!umbered 200, and a J..ower 
Hollbe in •·bich British India would have 
had 300, or, if the Stateli' quota •·ere 
addt:d, a Le;;i11lature of 3UO in the tTpper 
and 450 in the Lower Houae. Would 
you agr~ that the numbera reccmmended 
in the Whit.A Paper are, in their turn, a 
balance struck between the compromise 
arrived at at the Second Round T~oble 
Conference and the recommt>ndationa of 
the Lothian Committ.eeP-1 do not think 
I would agr£'8 tl1at it •·aa a compromise 
between the tw-o point. of view. Cor 
figures rath"r were founded upon the 
need, first of al~, of meeting the wishes 

of many of the States who felt that their 
interest& might be ignored in much 
smaller Chambers, and, aecondly, with a 
view to ensuring a reasonable represent~ 
tion of British India, assuming t.he 
general baais of the Lothian Report. · · 

7512. W aa not the general basis of the 
Lothian Report which led them to prefer 
direct to indirect election and to in
crease the number of both Houses so con
siderably beyond what had been agreed 
to at the Second Round Table Confer
ence a desire to enable the members of' 
the Federal Legislature to establish 
effective contact with their cOD• 
stituentaP-Perhaps Lord Lothian !Would 
arunrer the question from_ the point of 
view of hil Committee. I certainly admit 
that. the problem of direct and indirect 
election must have a direct bearing and· 
alwaya haa had a direct bearing upon the 
aize of the Chambers in the Federaf 
Centre; but perhapa Lord Lothian would 
amplify that answer becau8e the point is 
directed mainly_ to him. 
M~m~ueu of Lothian..] I can a!ISwer it 

in two word&. In the first place, the 
Franchi&& Committee recommended no 
alteration in the Upper House. They 
accepted the figorea of the Second Round 
Table Conference. A.. regarda the 
Al88mbly, •hen the7 came to examine the 
figure of 300 which wu prop088d by the 
Second Round Table Conference for the 
Lower Hou.se they were impr6811ed by' the 
fact that 200 .eata of those only would 
be allotted to Dritiah India, thst a certain 
number of thOM aeata :would go to 1pecial 
interest., and therefore that the number 
of aeata left for general constituencies, 
especially under a Communal Award, 
would inevitably involve very [arp con· 
Btituenciea from the ·point of view of 
area and numbers. They therefore 
thougM, in point of view of diminiehing 
the difficulty of maintaining contact 
between the member and hi& electorate, it 
waa de~irable that the number of seat. 
for the Low11r Ilouae in llrititih India 

·.Would be raitied from 200 to 300. 
Sir Akbar H11dari.] May 1 ask Lord 

Lothian •hetiler the nnmbera ia t.he 
Cr,per Houae were not rai&ed by hia Com
JUittee to 300 front the 200 previou&y 
agreedP · 

l!arquesa of [.QthiaA.] Here are the 
actual word& of o.u recommendation, on 
page 163, paragraph 400 of the 
Franchise Committee Report: "So far, . 
therefore, u the Senate is concerned 
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there ia little for ua to aay. We recotD. 
mend .no i.ncrea.se in the numben of the 
Senate, both becauae an upper boll88 
llhould be a amaller and more compact 
body than the lower and becauae the 
preaent quota allotted to the provinoea 
ia as large aa can conveniently be elected 
by the legi.slaturea, if their n111'1i memben 
are not to be liable to undue depletion." 

Sir Akbar Bydari.] .Aa soon u you re
commended ~0 for the Lower Ho11118, 
then, taking into account the !Whole 
structUl'e of the Federal Legislature and 
th~ relationa between the two Holl8811. 
waa it not inevitable' that that would 
lead to an increa.se in the strength of the 
Upper· HoU118; and it 11'&11 that conaidera
tion which led His , Majesty's Go..-ern
ment, i.n the White Paper, to increa.se 
the number of seats in the Upper Ho11118. 

. • Marquess of Lothian.] May I refer Sir 
Akbar to the laat aentAlnce of paragraph 
396, page 161: rr Moreover, we recognize 
that in framing our proposala we are 
thinking of British India alone, and that 
before final deci.siona are taken regarding 
the federal legislature, further discussion 
between the representatives of the Indian 
States and of.Britillh India aa well aa of 
the Britillh Government, will haTe to 
take place " i' I think the figures in the 
White Paper are the result of those 
further discussiona. 

Sir AufeB Chamberlai~ • . 

gave the imprimatur of an expert com
mittee like that to certain numbera for 
British India which would inevitably 
lead to any case for the conaideration of 
that question being prejudiced therebyP 

Marqueu of LotkiaB.] I can only 
anawer by referring to the Letter of 
lnakuctiona to the Indian Franchise 

· Committee: .. To your Committee Ria 
Majesty'a GoTernment will look for com
plete and detailed propOALI on which to • 
base the rerision of the franchise, and 
the arrangement of CODBtituenciee for 
the new legi.slaturee, central and pro
vincial, which are to form part of the 
conatitution enTiaaged in the statement 
to whidl I have referred." Which waa 
the Prime Minister's statement to Parlia
ment. .. And aince upon tileae detailed 
proposal& must largely depend the aiae 
and actual composition of the Legisla
tures, Hia Majesty'• Goverumenli hope 
that your Committee will be in a position, 
in due course, 10 to frame their proposal. 
as to present a eomplete and detailed 
lleheme for the composition of each of tbe 
Provincial Legialaturea and of the 
Federal Legislature." I think that is 

, all that is relevant, and it waA in the 
light; of that that we proceeded. Aa I 

• pointed out to Sir Akbar, we were con
sidering definitely only tile British 
Indian aspect and these other matten 
would haTe to be a matter of negotiation 
between the Indian States, British India 
and Hia Majesty's Government later on. 

7513. Ia not it clear that if certain 
questiona are to be settled by a Joint . ' Sir Akbar Bydari. 
Sea6ion, if you increase the numbers in 75U. At any rate, it was recognized 
'the Lower HoUII8, -you must incre,ase the .that one of the principal reasona for the 
numbers in the Upper, House in order Lothian Committee recommending th-
to maintain tile origmal proportion numben waa in order to establish etfec-
between the two in the Joint Session?- tive "'Ontact of members with their con-
That, my Lord Chairman, is one of the stituencies, a consideration with regard 
reaaona that made us make thia pro- to which the first Round Table Conference 

· posal. U is not the only reasou. The had given very great attention. They 
other reason was the strong feeling record the matter as follows in paragraph 
amongst a. substantial number of the 30 of the First Round Table Conference 
States for a sufficient number that would &port: " The trend of opinion ae to ~e 
enable a good many of them to have size of the Lower Chamber was that tt 
direct individual repreaentation in the • should con&ist of approximately 300 mem-

, Upper House. ben thus providing roughly one repre-
Sir Akbar BJ,tlari.] I will tum again ecntative for each million of the in-

to the other question: Coming to Lord habitantl of India. On the other hand, 
Lothian'• s~tement, waa it not that in the view waa &trongly expressed that the 
the constructioa of. the Federal Legisla-t r~uirements of efficiency wonld not be 
ture the representative& of the Stares met if the Chamber .-ere to t'Xceed 200 as 
should have been consulted by the ·, a maximum. The Sub-Committee, aa a 
Lothian Committee or the Lothian Com- l, whole, recognized the force of these con
mittee should have left tbat matter.; si<lerationa and also of the dt"tl1re for a 
separately for consideration before they '.' Chamber of sufficient size to afford a 

I ..... . 
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~uonable approach to adeqnat.e "'pre
eentation of the population. But aince 
no real approach to thia latter ideal 
Muld be W<'IU'ed without enlarging the 

· Legislature to an undue extent, the Sub
Committee think that, having regan! to 
the grea~ importance wbidl must be 
attached to efficiency of working, 250 
ahould be adopted as the number of aeat.e 
to be provided ill the Lower Chamber." 
Therefore, I want to aubmit that, really 
ll'f'..&king, 10 far aa the Lothian Com
mitt• ,.. c..~noerned, it had beforG it 
t.be problE>m of British India, .and in 
framing their recommendations for the 
11trengtb of the Briti$h India. quota, it'a 
memben had thia point mainly in view. 
Would you awee, Sooreta.ry of State that 
Si.r Austen Chamberlain'• question.,; and 
the answere thereto have ~>hown that thia 
idul of est&b1iming contact would l1ave 
been imparfectlv reached even if the 
Lothian Committee rerornmendationa as 
to eiae had bet>n adopted P-I til ink 
certainly if you take the oonception of 
repr-ntative government that we have 
here, it would only imperfectly be applied 
in ronditio~ 1uch aa yo11 have mentioned. 

Mr. lfanua.aworni luenuer.) Would it be 
f'O!Tect to uy that in the caae of the 
Indian .Statea representation there wo11ld 
not be anything like the t"ontact betwean 
the memoor and his oonstituency that 
there would Le between the member a.n.d 
hia con6tituency in British India in the 
FeJ.,ral Assembly P 

Sir .4 klmr H11Jari.] I am c".Oruing to 
that. I am not oonteliting it. All 1 
nm t1-ying to find out is ae to how these 
numbt·rs Lave com~ to be what they are, 
and whether theee 11umben. really eatisfy 
the condition that you had in view a11d, 
if th('y do not, whether the J'fQloleJD doee 
not d•'sen·e r-xaq~ination . and n~con-
liidaralion P J 

Sir Tei BaAadwr Sapru.] llay I put a 
supl'lementar;r quelition arising out of 
thatP 

ChairnwA.] I woulJ rather hear tl1e 
Set..-relary of !'tate's answer to that firstrl' 
I am not quite sure ¥'Lat i• the question 
to 11·hich I am ex~ted to rE>~Iy. 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
7515. I replied t<> Mr. Ranga.o;wami 

Iyeuger. I followed up the question by 
~king in supplement to the last qu.:rr 
tJon to you, Secretary (Jf State that 
the ideal of effectivt:~ contact, whi~h has 
been admitted to lu&ve been 'fery im
}H'rfectly rea~:hed by the Lothian Com-

I 
mittee's figures, would be still more im; 
perfectly reached under the fi.gures re
commended in the White Paper, because 
under them the size of the constituencies • 
will be even bigger than their sioo under 
the Lothian SchelileP-You mean, Sir 
Akbar, that we have reduced the num
bers and, therefore, the constituencieS 
become bigger P 

7516. Yes?-That is so. 
Sir Akbar Hydari.] And, therefore, the 

whole basis, for increasing tqe number 
in order to ·create an effective contact is 
a basis whic.ll really has not been reached,' · 
and, therefore, you should. seek some . 
other basis for · providing for that eon- :· 
tact. That ie all that l want to urge. 

Sir Tef Rahadu't" Sapru, , . . 
7517. May I put one question to you, 

. Sir Samuel P Is it, .or ia it not, a. fact 
that so far a11 the Indian States' repre
sentatives tbelll8clves are concerned therG 
has been a great divergence of o'p!nion 
between two eectio01 of them, .one repre
sented by Sir Akbar llydari and the
other represented by their Highnesses the-· 
lllaharajah of Dikauir and the Nawab of· 
D.hopal, wh011e views approximated more
nearly to the Brititih-lndian point of 
view on the quel:ltion of the si2:e of tlle
Legielaturea ?-That has boen ono of 
the difficulties with which we hne beeu 
fa~, namely, to reconcile the two points 
of v1ew; the first, the need to han an 
ellicient Legislature and a Legislature 'not 
too bia; aecondly, the need to- ena~ 
1~ch representation for the Princes 'ae 
w1U mak~ them fee~ that their weight is • 
really be1ng felt 1n the Legilllature •. 

7517A. And you include aDJong them the 
Central States~ too, . and their ·point of 
v1ewP-I am 1Dclud1ng all the vorioua 
groupa of States. , • 

1\Ir. M. B. Jp.yaker. 
7518. )lay I 8bk, on that supplementary 

question, ia it not a fact that those re· · 
l'~esantativee of the Staks, like their 
H1ghnessea llf Bikanir and· Bhopal who ,· 
favoured l~rg~r Ilousea did ao partiy for 
the <;<'n»1d~::rat.1on lhat larger House• •·ill 
provide for a better repl"f&entation of 
the 11maller Statee than smaller Houses 
ll'ouldP-1 do not think I :would like to 
lJ& drawn into giving an account of what 
was in their Highn~es'· minds or what 
waa not; but i~ ie t.rue to say, that there 
were three views espre&sed by the· re
presentative• of t.he Prince•. ·There was 
the view for very amall Ohamber&-in
deed,_ the view was expressed for onl;~ 
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one amall Chamber at one time; then · 
there waa the \"iew expressed by Ilia 
Highness of Bikanir and those of the 

• Princes :who were working IWith him, for 
a moderate sized Legislature; and there 
waa a third yiew, 1 think chiefly ex
pressed by some of the very small States, 
for very big "'D. umbers. :My own Yiew hae 
always been that we must hold the 
balance between those three points of 
view. I have also thought, and I have 
constantly expressed this view in our 
former discussions, that whatever plan 
we have for the Princes' representation 
IWill inevitably involve grouping, It is 
quite out of the question to contemplate 
the individual representation of this very 
large number of big, medium, and small 
.States. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain • . 
· 1519: It really has been a question of · 

the degree to which grouping is to be 
carried 1'-Exactly. 

, Sir Akbar Hydari. 
7520. That· is exactly the point which 

I thought might be mentioned. I . have 
no desire :whatsoever. that the point of 
view of any one particular section of the 
SJ;ates should have predominance. All 
that · I feel ia that, from the strong 
emphasis which many of those nry 
States have laid upon equality of repre

. sentation, as far as possible, along w1th 
individuality of represents.tion, it is a 

· matter worth pursuing and examining, if 
· on other grounds you are convinced of 
the merits and necessity of small Legis-

" latures, whether from the Indian States' · 
point of view, you will not be able to get 
the Princes to agree to a smaller House, 
to a smaller quota if it is once felt that, 
pn the 41ne hand, what will happen will 
be that the larger States will have to give 
up a large number of the plural votes 
they will have and that grouping will be 
inevitable and that many of these other 
States :will all get individual representa
tion .. Alf that I wae trying to ask for 
was not any definite decision from the 
Secretary of State, but :what 1: was sug
gesting was J;hat if on other grounds 
indirect election is. necessary, and .on 
other grounds the smaller Legislatures 
are neoeasary, then, is it not desirable 
tiliat this question :with regard to the 
representation of the Indian States aud 
what the large majority of the Indian 
States desire, · should really receive 
further examination I'-I would certainly 
say tha.t we should have to pay .nry 

great attention to what any large 
majority of the Indian Princes thi11k 
upon the subject. 

7521. All that I aubmit is that I do not 
know whether that question. and that 
issue have been placed before the Indian 
States in the :way and in the manner in 
which you might be able to get a real and 
effective opinionl'-My own position, my 
Lord Chairman, baa always been clear in 
this matter. I have always been in 
favour of having the Legislature as small 

' as ever we can make it, taking into 
account the interesta that have got to be 
represented and the purpoeea for which it 
is required. I, myself, would welcome any 
proposals that would diminish the num
bers if those two prerequisite eonditiona 
can be justified. lly dillicult7 baa been 
that so far it baa seemed to me to be 
almost imposaible to satisfy the require
ments of the Princes with Yery small 
numbers, and it baa also seemed to me 
to be almost equally impoesible to aatisfy 
public opinion in British India; but I say 
once again this morning that, upon 
grounds of abatract merit, there is a 
great deal to be aaid for small Chambers 
at the Federal Centre. 

Sir Manubhai N. MeJlta.] May I also 
request that besides considering the- per
sonal opinion of Sir Akbar Hydari-

Sir Akbar Hydari.] It is not a per-
- sonal opinion; it is the opinion Qf many 

States. 
· Sir Manubh.ai Mehta.] I :will refer 
to that as a personal opinion by quoting 
from Sir Akbar Hydari's remarks at Ule 
Second Round Table Conference. Besides 
that, there is a large consensus of 
opinion on behalf of the Princes which 
may also have to be heard here

1 
if there 

is time to do it. · · 

Sir Akbar Hydan. 
7522. I want to make it clear that I do 

not want to pursue tllia subject to any 
final conclusion no:w. All that I waa sug
gesting was that the_· question of tha 
st.rength of the Legislature appeared to 
me to ba of such fundamental and para.
Dlount importance with regard to the 
functions which it will have in being the 
Instrument of the grant of responsibility 
in the Centre and the kind of questions 
with which tllat Legislature will have to 
deal, highly technical questions, the fact 
that you will have to bring thia Legisla
ture into relation with Provincial Legia-

• latures, the fact that the Provincial 
Legislatures will themselves be on a very 
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d.,mocratic basis-all these fads lead me 
to the" pOsition that this. matter of the 
~Etrength of the Legislature is of such vital 
importan<.'e that you cannot pay too 
great attention to it, and that there 
should be • sufficient examination, and all 
possible avenues explored of bringing 
to~ther the· various interests into some 
common agreement. What I thought 
from the answers which the Secre
tary of State gave \ns that it 
wae mainly a political question, the 
urge, on the one aide, of British 
India, and- the urge; on the other side, 
of a large number d States, which 
led him to decide upon a number much 
larg<o>r than "' hat we had &!!;reed to in 
two Conferencea after detailed considera
tion-much larger than what he himBGlf 
thought wu on abstract principles desir
able; that it waa the political consider&· 
tioru which led him to this conclusion; 
and what I submit is that, po!>sibly, some 
others might interpret tho political con
ditions in a different •ay, and might 
feel that, possibly, gradually, . the urge 
of British India, especially through the 
Provinces, and the urge of the Indian 
States when they realised that their in
terest& would be much better served by 
the election of representatives of ex-. 
perienoe through groups, in 11'hich in
dividual States, however amall, could 
at leut have one vote, I felt that, 
pol'siLly, ultimately, these very poli- · 
tical considerations might change and 
lead to the demand for a amaller ' 
House; but then it would be - too 
late, because, u. you all know, if you 
start from a large basis, you cannot con
tract, but you can always expand from a 
small basis to a larger one; therefore, 
all that .1 want. to submit to-day ia that 
thia is a question which still it is, I think, 
not tuo late to explore further, and b€fore 
the Committee comes to a final conclu
liion P-l should like n1yself to hear the 
views of other reprc!i4:ntatives of the 
States before I made a comment on Sir 
Akbar Hydari'a very interestin~ atate-
ment. 

Sir Man~b1uu Mehta. 
7523. I though it waa an examination, 

not a discussionP-People define it in dif
ferent ways. 

Sir Mirzc. M. l&IJiail. 
7524. I should Lke to uy aomething, 

not so much with r?gard to the size of the 
Legislatures as wLh regard to the com
position and charader of the two Rouses. 

. I 
l should like to ask the Secretary of 
State if he agrees with the view that 
the two Chambers, as suggested In the 
White Paper, are little differentiated 
from each other in com;osition and there-

- fore in outlook?-! thi:Oik under. the White 
Paper proposals there is a definite dif
ference between the two : the Lower 
Chamber elected directly · by the elec
torate; the Upper Chamber elected by 
the Provincial Council constituted into 
an Electoral College. l think that does -
make a definite difference batween-·thc-
two. · - ' - __ ,_ 

71525. Both are elected Chambers, are 
they notP"'Yes. 

7526. So in a Federal Constitution, is 
it not necessary to have at the top repre
sentatives of the Governments of the 
federating units aa well?-That is cer
tainly one conception of a Federal Gov
ernment. It was the conception, I think, 
of the old German Empire, the UppeJ: 
Chamber representing the Government~r,. 
the Lower Chamber either the States or
the Nation; and there are strong argu
ments to be urged in favour of a pro--
posal of that kind. But, hera again; 
when the proposal has been made that. 
the Upper Chamber should be a Chamber· 
representing Governments, it has found. 
very little eupport, indeed, scarcely any 
tiUpport. I believe I was bold enough. 
once to throw out the suggestion my11elf;; 
I do not think I found any support. any ... 
where at all. 

7527. Sir A. Hydari, I think, hu 
supported the proposalsP-Perhaps I did 
have one or two friends, but I had not 
many, , 

Sir Austen Cl~amberlain.] Perhaps you 
have more to-day. · 

Sir Mirza JJI. l1mail. 
7528. It seems to me a proposal which 

ia well worth oonsidering, because, accord
ing to the proposals now put forward the -
proposals contained in the White P~per 
the political factor is represented in both 
Houses, but we have not got the other 
and equally impo1·tant factor, that is, the 
Governments of tLe Federating units. It· 
seems most desirable in a Federal Coru.ti
tution that they should also be repre
sented. Moreover, according to the pro
posals in the White Paper, the Minilltr;y 
is made responsible to ·both Houses. Is 
that not soP-Yea. 

7529. And that is not the case, even in 
Englaad; the Ministry is not responsible . 
to ~ _lJJ>t!e~"-~~~~=-t .-:l9. nQt;._ .k11o.w -·· 
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what the Noble Lords would aay about 
th~t, I would rather · not give an 
op1n1on. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] M.r Lord .Chair• 
man, may I, in , oonnection with this .• 
draw th~ 6ecret.ar.r of Etate's attention 
to this: His replies indicate that the 
Chamber will be of one character or the 
other. It is not so. The Upper Cham
ber, as visualised in the White Paper, 
will be partly composed of represents-

. tivee of the Legislatures of the units, 
-..find,' to the extent of 40 .. per cent., com
. posed of the nominees of the Govern

ments of 'other units; and· the Lower. 
Chamber will be composed to the extent 
of 66 per cent. of the representatives 
of the nation or representatives of the 
peoples of certain units, and, to the ex
tent of 33 per cent., of representatives 
of the Governments of other unita, so 
it will be a kind of Le~slature in which 
to a very large exteD.t the Government 
of certain units will be represented, and 
with tegard to the rest, in the Upper 
Chamber the. Legislatures of other units, 
and in the Lower· Chamber the peoples' 

~units, and so you will have a sort of 
compot of elements. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Is not what Sir 
1\Iirza Ismail had more in mind and what, 
at least, I had in . mind with regard to 
British India was that thls was neces
sa;ry in the matter· of Finance and 
Taxation, in order to · have co
O@.ination . between the different methods 
of taxation, di1-ect · and indirectr
for instance, the Provinces . and the 
units will have more direct taxation at 
their oommand, and the Centre will have 
.indixect taxation; also in regard to such 
questions as transport, which will be 
another of the main things with which 
the Central Government will have to con
cern itself there will be the question of 
trunk raiiways, which. will be all with 
the Centres there will be feeder railways 
and roads, and other· methods of trana
port which will . be with the Provinces. 
In all these questiona, will it not be that 
the Provincial Governments, as Govern- . 
ments would require to have a voice, 
when questions of this kind are taken up 
by the Federal Cabinet. U is not merely 
that you provide for the representation 
of the Legislatures, but what I believe 

· Sir Mirza Ismail had in mind, what 
I had in mind certainly was that we had 
repeatedly been impressed with the 

. necessity of bringing in the Provincial 

G~vernment.s and Minister• into contact 
and liaison with the Federal Govern-
ment. ~ 

Mr. Rangaswami luengu·.] Do you 
mean that these ProYincial M ini,tera are 
going to be pre:;ent at the Federal Leg

. islature to present the Provincial Gov
ernment'& point of Yiew on all subject.!' 

Rao Bahadur Sir Krishrrama Uhari. 
7530. They might eend delegate& P-:-May 

1 be clear about what ia exactly in Sir 
1\Iirza'a mind!' Thia does not come np 
directly perhaps on questions of fran
chise, but it is very closely connected 
with it. Supposing the Upper Chamber 
was a Chamber of nominated Ministers, 
and the Lower Chamber was a Chamber 
in which anyhow· a large percentage of 
the Members would be elected, the ·very 
difficult problem then comea up of the 
relations between the two Chambers. 

Eir Mirza larnail,] The .Upper House 
would have to possess different functions 
altogether. It would be the Federal 
organ of the State. -

·Mr. Rangaswami ]yenger.] That is 
true. It would be a kind of administra
tive Council. 

Sir Mirza Isma11. 
7531. I have. explained that in my re

mark& at the Second Round Table Con
feren.ceP-It does in actual practice, 
does it not, Sir Mirza, leave a single 
Chamber in the Federal Centre to which 
the Federal Government is responaible. 
( am not now ·arguing whether it ia a 
good plan or a bad plan, but it is single 
Chamber Government from the point of 
view "of the responsibility of the Federal 
Government at the Federal Cen~re. 

Sir Mirza Ismail.] Not necessarily so, 
because the Federal Couucil would have 
an effective voice in regard to · many 
llll8tters. It would have a suspensory 
veto on laws passed by the Federal 
Assembly with which it: did not agree. 
It would be a much more effective check 
over the Lower House than the present 
Upper House would be because what you 
are now devising appears to be a 
bicameral system, but in reality it would 
work as a unicameral legislature with 
the Ministry re~ponsible to both Houses. 
It might be at loggerheads with the one 
or with the other, if not with bolh; You 
are exposing the Ministry to danger of 

• attack from one or other House of the 
Legislature . 
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l.ord lrwin.J May I ask Sir Mirza. one 
quea~tion on this evidently important 
que5tion. lf I undel'6ta.nd Sir Mirza'a 
plan aright it ~ that the Upper Chamber 
(the Federal· Council I think be calls it) 
would be comp011ed of representatives of 
the Governments from the l'rovinoes. • 

Sir Mirza lsm.ail.] The Governments of 
the Federating unJtl!. · 

Lord Irwin.] The federating units. . 
Sir Mirza llfflaiZ.] I would allow a 

certain number or State nominations. 
I.ord lrwift..] I do not want to elaborate 

it, but it will be com~ if t'l!lpresent.,. 
~i"PS of Governments. 

eir Mirur. J•mail.] Yea. 
U>rd Irwin..] Therefore, eo far 118 the 

Britil>h Indian Provinces are concern~ 
pre&um~~oL!y <if !\linistera. 

Sir lltrza l111tail.] Not l!iniBters. They 
would not go there themselves, M they 
may not go there themaelve&, but they 
wttuld llt'nd some delegatee who would be 
nominated. 

Lord Irwin..] That answere my question 
becaW~e the difficulty I wu feeling was 
that it would ~ very difficu!l intleed for 
any lf.inister probably to be doing more 
than one j<>b. 

Sir Mirza l1mail.] They would send 
some repr~..entativea to voice their v.iewiJ 
wit.h regard to any matter which waa 
coming up before the Legi.lature. 

;Marqu- of lltadiftg.J Suppose that 
the particular Minultry fall. ia the 
province, would it then change ita nomi
nation!' 

Sir M1rza l•mail.] They could even 
aend ea.ch Se~>sion. a different man. 

Marquess ol Sali1bu.ru.] They would 
change. 

EiiT Mirza lamail.] They would change. 
Lord J>eel.] '!'hose nominttes of the • 

l!inilltera ~ould be under the direct 
orders of the :&finilltera, and would have 
no independent judgmt>nt at all. 

Sir Mirra llmail. 

·and say that parad;xica aa it may 
appear, the smaller the Upper Chamber 
the greater the satisfaction to the 
Princes. It might appear very paradoxi
cal P-I have•looked- round at the faces of 
the other r~resentatives. We shall hear 
with interest what the:y have to say. , 

l!r. Y. Tllombare.] .I am very dubious. 
Marquess of Lothian.] Will the efff'ltt of 

proportional representation b!! this, . that 
the government of a province which will 
have a majority i11. ite own· Legislature 
under the. responsible Government will, 

· in effect, nominate its own nominees to 
go .to the Uppe~ HouseP Is not that 
exactly the proposal of the White Paper, 
apart from size P • · 

Sit Mirzalamail.] I do not understand. 
Marquess of Lothian..] If 'you have a 

system of proportional representation the 
Government of the Provincial Legislatur111 
will preaumably have a Government 
majorityP · 

Sir Mirza l•mail.] Yea. 

Marquess of L"othian. 
7533. And they will poresumably elect 

the larger number of the nominees the 
Government wish to send to the Ctmtre P 
You are getting what you propose under 
the system of prOfPortional representa
tion P Sir Mirza has made these very 
intereating propot~ala once or twice before 
and he has circulated (I have a copy of 

· it still) & very intertl8ting Memorandum 
on the subject. I believe myself it would 
be a good thing if he waa kind enough 
to do it, if once again he circulated his 
Memorandum to the members of the Corn. 
mittee. I think thia morning if we get 
into a detailed diaclll8ion about a nuruber 
of alternative achemea we •hall. never 
finish. 

Mr. Zafrv,lla Kh.an.] May I add one 
augge~~tion to the kind of thing that Lord 
Lothiu baa put before the Committee. 
There is thill to be considered in addi-

7.532. That ill so, becauae what ia tion, that the White Paper proposal11 
wanted at the tap of the Legislature is give the life of the Senate to be seven 
that the Fllderal Government ~;hould be . years, the life of the Provincial Legisla-, 
in a position to know •·hat the Govern· turea will be five. Would the Secretary. 
ment of Madras, or the Punjab, or any of State, when he ia further considering 
other Government thinks ou a particular this question alt!o con¥ider this, that thf' 
matter whkh i.J hefore them. That is Senate may be a sort of permanent body, 
what is wanted. You have provided for and whenever a local Legislature ia dis-
a popular element in the Lower Legibla- solved the new local Legislature should 
tore. You mi01t even increase the elect new members to the Senate, then 
number to 400, if necessary, to give ade- the majority in a Province will always 
quate representation to the Princes. They be more or less refiected in the Upper 
would be s~ti.,~ed, and l would go further~_. Chamber.'< _ 
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Sir Mirza I1mail.] That il • diiferent · 
principle altogether. The principle of 
the White Paper is entirely diiferent. 
· Dr. Sha/a' .. U Ahmad .KhaA.] It would 
give •he aame reeult.s. 

Sir Mirza I1mail.] What Lord Lothian • 
said waa . that the Legislature which 
appointa the Government will appoint 
the members to the Upper House. Once 
these members a.re elected by the Legis-. 
lature they cease to have any responsi- · 
bility. They can express their own views, 
and they ~ not _.go and consult the 
Legislature on every point which comes 
up before the Federal Government. Once 
they are elected they' are independent, 
but what the Federal Government would 
like to know would be the views of the 
Government of the Province. · 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] The Govern
ment of the day of the Province. 

Sir Mirza I.smail.] Of the day.· 
D:r:. B. B. Ambedkar.] And if there 

were a change of Government of the Prq
vince there would be a change of repre-
sentation at the CentreP.. · 
. Sir Mina I.smail.] At the Cenl.re. If 
you want to prevent this extreme pro
vincialism that is already developing in 
India. thia seems to me to be the best 
way of doing it. · You have already the 
popular element in the Lower Hou11e; 
from the democratic standpoint there 
should be no objection to it because of 
the democratic Governmento in the Pro
vinces. -

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] Send them with 
mandates to vote on a particular_ iss~e. 

Mr. M. R. Jauaksr.] If this scheme 
were adopted, would it not come to this, 
that although normally the life of the 
Provincial Legislature would end in five 
years and, as Mr. Zafrulla Khan pointed 
out the life of the Upper House would 
be ~ven years, there must be necessarily 
one change in the personnel 

· · ·. Sir Mirza Ismail.] According to thia 
White Paper scheme, but not according 
to the suggestions I am making. 

Mr. M. B. Ja11aku.] Supposing the_ 
Provincial Legislature undergo changes 
owing to votes of no confidence being 
pa.ased, say, in the course o_f five. year& 
three times, which ia very likely lD the 
earlier stages, does it not contemplate 
that there will be a change of personnel 
three times in the Upper House? 

Sir Mir~a Ismail.] Th~y would be with
drawn. It is the Federal Government 
you must remember. 

.Mr. M. B.· Jauaker.] lt m"eana there 
would be a change of penonnel three 
times ia the Upper Bouse in five ;rear&. 

• Sir llirtUJ I11nail.] It would be a 1mall • 
House; 50 or 60 people might be with
drawn, or the Government might itend a 
diiferent man for every S931!ion of the 
Federal Couacil. Suppoaing there wu a 
finance QUestion coming up, they would 
like to send their owlt Finance lfinister 
perhaps, or a special man to represent. 
their views in that Chamber. I would 
like the Committee to consider the aug
geetion. . I hope you wiU not regard it. 

. as impertinent or my part if I aay it is 
well worth consideration. . · 

Lord &mkeillour.] Do you contemplate 
' Joint SesaionsP ~ • 

Sir Mirzo l1mail,l No Joint Sessions. 
ChairmaA.] Will you supply to the 

Committee the Memorandum which the 
Secretary of State referred to. 

Sir Mirza l&mail.] Yea. 

Rao Bahadur Sir K..Ubama Chari. 
753-!. I should like to 'put one question 

to the Secretary· of State oa a point 
which has not been hitherto touched. 
The White Paper does not refer to the 
position of the Advocate General in the 
Constitution. Has the Secretary of 
State in mind the appointment of an in
dependent authority like the Advocate 
General for the Centre. He might be 
verJ 118eful in the Legislature, and might 
furnish a machinery for tbe Governor
General's acts, and II() onP-1 .would like 
to look into Sir Krishnama Olari's 
point, , and I :will undertake to give 
attention to it; offhand I have not got 
an answer.-

Sir Tei Bahaduf' Sapru. 
7535. H I may say so that would fit 

in with your examination on the Judica
ture and I would ask you to look at 
Section 114 of the Government of India 
Act P-Sir Krishnama Chari asked 
whether I would look into the question 
of the advisability of having an Ad
vocate General in the Federal Govern
ment. I have told him oifhand I could 
not give &n answer to a question like 
that; I :would look into it. 

Hr. Y. Thombare. 
7536. It ia now realiaed that the Sta.tes 

attach vital importance to the questlon 
• of their representation in the . F~eral 
Legislature, ,,nd it haa the most tnt.lmate 
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bearing on tLo size of the Feden.l 
Houst'S. Is it not essential that India's 
o'lrn noods aud practical conditions mmt 
be the goV"eruing facwts, and is not the 
most outstanding feature o[ India the 
,-err large number o{ Sovereign States 
,-err varying in aize?-1 think sub
stantially that is ao. 

7537. Did not the Princes and the 
Britibh Indians press with a Yiew to 
secure adequate representation to the 
State& and also to the divers interests in 
liritish India that the numbera should 
be 4.)0 and 300 ?-'n1ere baa always been 
among•t the re.pre..entativea of the States 
thi& d11ferP.nce of opinion to ..-hich 1 re
ferred earLer in my eYidence to-day. 

Sir Mirza. lrmail.] Would Mr. 
Thombare be 11atidied if the States :were 
a<lequakly represented in the Lower 
HouseP 

.Mr. Y. Thombare. 
i.J3d. The States bne been making a 

point of t.aving a 1trong representation 
in the Cppcr Chamber also on account 
of the co~qual powera tihat they are 
aiming at in tLe two Holllleii?-Yes. 

75Jll. l'herefore it ia es~~ential that the 
States ~LoulJ have &dequute representa.
tion not only in one Rollli8 but in both 
the llow,esP-Yea. 

Mr. Y. 1hombare.] If the number. tthat 
Lave been propOiied in the White Paper 
are rc<luctd would not 1ihat reduce the 

.•. I 

representation ll"lr...Jt the. Princes, when 
~hey. urged Houses ~f50 and 300, had 
ID VIeW. '--,. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.· --~ 

7540. Not necessarily P-It- depends 
very much upon the kind 'of grouping 
that you have in these Chambers.>.· It 
certainly twould obviously reduce the in- , 
dividual representation, but it would 
not reduce their collective representation. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 
7541. 'Vhe point is, the smaller the 

H~uses, there would be so much ~ess in
dividual representation, and, to that ex
tent, a larger number of States · to· be 
grouped togetherP-1 think that must 
follow. 

7542. The Government are already 
aware that what· the States are m011t 
anxious about is the preservation of their 
individuality in the Constitution?-Yea. 

7543. A 50-50 representation in the 
Upper House is perha.ps not a practical 
prop011ition. 'Vherefore does not the only 
chance of many· States for securing 
adequate representation lie in securing 
comparatively larger Houses, of course, 
due regard being had to the fact that 
they are not unmanageable or too cOBtlyP 
-1 think certainly as a general state
ment that is correct. 'l'he trouble, ho.w
ever, is that people define thooe general 
atatements in different IIVays. 

(After a 1horl adjour111ner~t.) 

Mr. l:angaswami [1Jtnoer. 

75!4. Sir Samud lloare, you will re
ooll.,ct that 1 mentioned to you the 
, •• at t<-r of tran~oitory rJrovieiona and a!:lked 
you to give me son.e information as to 
the manner in which you expect tluo6e 
tran~itory provisions would work undllr 
Clau&o 2L(! of the bcherue. I 1•resun.e you 
rO(-eiH..J lliy Note on it, Sir Samuel?
Yes. 

7;)43_. The )'oiuts upon \\l1ich I want 
you to t.,Jl tbe Conuuittee what is con
ternpbted by Hill Majesty's GQ\·ermuent 
in the prc.posalll are, (1) in what way do 
you exi•L'<"t, for instanc.>, l'rovincial 
Constit.utious ohould be brou~ht into 
being before the Constitution, ai a whole 
coruP.s into Lt>ing? Js it merely a queS.: 
tion of brin;2:ing the Provincial Conotitu
tions i~>t., exist<'lll'e with a view imme
diatdy on the basis of setting up the 
Central Constitution, for instance, by 
reason of the fact that without Provin-

cial Legislatures you cannot get· the 
geoond (;hamber in the Federal Legisla
ture into being, and, therefore, tbe,le 
transitory provision• epply only to thu 
stage at which the Provincial Legislu
tur~;a Lave got first to be elect-ed, and 
&ume tuue must elap~e before they are 
constitut~;d, and elections take place, to 
the Federal L€~iblature. Is it only for 
that period that it is contemplated, or is • 
it (•onteruplated that it may become 
necessary to. allow Pruvim:ial Constitu
tions to function for aome time before a 
Federal Legislature may be actually oon
stituted owing to other than Constitu
tional reasons? 'l'Lat is the first ques
tion that I want to put to :rou, Sir 
SamuelP-h this )'our only question, Mr. 
lyeng<'r? 

7546. No; I have a number of ques
tions hereafter. If you will take the 
Note as I gave it to you, and will give 
m a. general way the aDBwer, I will be 
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I 
content, and J 'II ill p•·-''18 it .later on with 
other que.-tionsP-"'Lie question you have 
ju~t a~l..cd is T""'liy a question that fltises 
tho big lS",u<= 'of the date when the Consti
tution is coming into operatiOn, and in 
what w111 it is c01aing into opt>ration. I 
am qoite ready to deal with it now. I 
"·us ratlter assuming that that was 
e~ruing up later. If Sir 'fcj Sapru and 
Mr. Jayaker are verv much intt-rested in 
it, I l'&n deal l\'ith it now. 

7547. If Sir Tej is here, it will be use
ful. We bhall leave it :u.ide for the 
present thenP-Yes. Take the next 
point. • 

15-1.8. Assuming that some time 'll'ill 
ela~ before the Local Legislatures and 
the Federal Con&titution begin to func
tion, you have stated here that provision 
will be made by means of temporary 
modifications in the provisions of the 
Constitution Act for continuing the ex
istence of the present- Indian Legisla
tureP-Yes. 

1549. That is the fi.rst.point upon which 
I want to pu~ a question. What do you 
mean by saying, continuing the existence 
of the present Indian Legislature!' Do 
''Oll mean that the Members of the 
indian Legislature will have extended 
terms of their office, or do you roean that 
the existing Legislature, constituted as 
it is, will be re-elec·ted for the purpO&u 
of functioning during this transitory 
period?-llr. Iyenger has been kind 
enough to send me a Memorandum of his 
views upon 'II" hat is· callod the transitory 

,period, that is to ~oa;v, the period between 
the tiine when the Autonomous Provinces 
are set up and the time when the whole 
Federation comes into .active ~peration. 
It is clear to me from Mr. Jyenger's 
Memorandum that either 1re have not 
ma<le our point of view sufficiently clear, 
or that he, through no fault of his own, 
does not full;v understand our position. 
He is nen·ous, I think, chiefly of this 
kind of thing happening in the transitory 
period. He is nervous of the Autonomous 
Provinces being set up, of the Federa
tion not coming into beinl!, aud as a 
result of the setting up of the Auto
nomous Provinces, the existing Central 
Gonrnment becoming something in the 
nature of Crown Colony Go1·ernmEnt. 
He assumes that the Viceroy's Council 
111·ould come to an end, and that, there
fore, the Central Government would 
beoome a much more personal kind of 
Gowrnment than it is at the preb('nt 
time. ~Iy Lord Chairman, that is not 

onr intention. Our intention is to make 
only such changes in tbe Ccutral Gov
ornmen~ during tbe transitory period as 
will enable the Aaton<•mc•'s }'rovinces tQ 
be set. up, and as tnil eru;ure the .!.iito
nomous Provinces bavmg full or•l'ortur:ity 
for developing their .Autonomy. We, 
therefore, propo!!e that wi tb in th054! 
conditions the Yiceroy's Council would 
c-ontinue. Obviously, it 1rould be sub
jected to alteration, both in iu duties 
and also in ita IPereonnel, but. always 
remembering the change that the setting 
up of A utonomoua Province~~ has made 
in the Constitutional picture, we &bould 
go on with the Central Go,·ernn.ent as 
nearly what it ia now as it could be, 
assuming the conditions that I have just 
defined. Again, aa to the Lt>gislature, 
we sbould propcse to make no chang~ 
in this traDEitory period in the methods 
under 1rhich the Lt.gislature i" consti
tuted. We should either continue the 
existence of the present l.t>gi;.lature, or, 
if it looks as if the time of the transitory 
period was longer than some might ex
pect, then' we should ba,·e to make 
arrangements for the re-election of a 
Centra.l Legislature, but we should do 
it upon the present basis. We have 
definitely come to the ,;ew, after a great 
deal of thought, that it is much wiser 
to deal with the transitory period on 
those lines than it a to adopt any 
alternative method for making suh;tantial 
transitor1 changes in the Central Gov
ernment. We think upon every ground 
that that would be a mi;,take. In the 
first place, it would make many people 
think that the period was not going to 
be a transitory period at all, but that 
it was a permanent period that we were 
contlmplating. Secondly, I think that 
short of the larger cbangt'6 that we are 
oontemplating under our Constitutional 
procedure, the fewer sn.aller changes 
that are made, the l:ett«r, from every 
point of view, aud particularly from the 
point of view of stahility. 

Mr. Rangastcami lyct>!1'r.] Is it on 
the principle that as ~mall r<>form.> are 
the enemy of larg-e rdorms. ycu would 
not go in for small reforms? 

.lfr. 31. r.. J(lyal..er. 

1551J. :May I ask a cpeH i,ln to clear 
one point? 'H•e Sc-cr~etary of State said 
that in tLe meanrilile there wiil Le a 
change in the penonnel of the Vi<'eroy's 
Couneil, ae I un<lersiooJ the Secretary 
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of State's remark&. Does it contemplak• 
t.hat the Viceroy's fature Counsellors 

. will be drawn from the non~fiicial 
elected }{embers of the Legislature, 
although responsible to him?-1 am 
all6uming that the only changes that will 
be made will be i!UCh changea as are 
a--.ry u & result of the aetting up of 
Provincial Autoaomy_ Otbenrille, DO 

changes would be made. 
7551. You do not contemplate that the 

future Counsellore "ill be dra"n from the 
ranka of the nonoo<~ffici&ls elected to the 
Legislature, but responsible to the Vic:e
roy ?-No. I oontemplate making IUl 

•·banges at all other than th011e neoesu.ry 
tn the traMitory period. · 

Mr. Zafrvlla. KJ.an. 
7552. But the Secretary of State would 

not debar the Viceroy from ioelecting 
I rom among any 116Ction of the Legis
lature, if he thought be could find men 
su.itabla for his purpose to till these 
postAl. That is the position as at 
preaentP-Yes, the poaition will remain 
exactly aa it ia. 

7653. At the moment, a Member, e...en 
of the Legislature, i1 ap.pointed a Coun
t.ellor, he will really ceaae to be an 
elected Member of the LegwlatureP-Yes. 

Sir f'ei Baluulur Suprv. 
7554. May I put one (}Uestion at this 

pointP At the pre1611t moment, the law 
requil'eli that there must be three memben 
of the Exncutive ColUlcil 'lll'ho have put 
in ten yean' f!ervioo under the Crown; 
there mU~~t one member of the legal pro
fe~~~~ion. Will you have the future Con
lttitution during the trauitofJ period 
oonformed to thia, or will you give the 
Governor-General the power to select any 
man he likt's p...:.No. Aa nearly as possible 
we shall make the tran11itory arrange
nu:nt corn·Mpond "ith the existing 
arrangemen t.s. 

Mr. llan{la.lwami l)ltngl!r. 

7555. May 1 then take you apeciJieally 
to the 11oiuts that I have raisedP At 
present the Viceroy'• Executive Co1111cil 
consit;ts of six people, three of whvm are, 
by existing practice and oonvention, In
diaus, and the appointment of the 
Indiana to the Executive Council of the 
\Ticeroy is made on the footing that In
dians were what Lord Morley des<·ribed 
as of Anglo-Indian capacity. What I 
am asking is. whether in the transitory 

period that representation,' whatever it 
may be "orth with Indian opinion, would 
have in the existing Constitution, would 
or would not be kept in the arrangement 
that ·!We contemplate P-That would be 
kept in the arrangement that we con
template. We should go on as near as 
possible with the kind of personnel we· 
have got now. 

7556 •. The eecond point which I think 
is a.n advantage (I do not know what 
you may think) is that the preSent scheme 
of Council Government doea give the 
Memben of the -Executive Council a 
status and influence for good, and I think 
in this l'fll!pect the iniluence and status 
of Indian lMemben as Counsellors would 
be very important during the transitory 
period, whether that status and iniluence 
as Memberw of the Executive Council 
baring equal votes which can only be 
overridden by the special c'lause in the 
Government of India Act-whether that 
position will be maintained as far as 
poesible in the transitory period ?-Yes. 
Mr. Iyenger will again remember the 
qualification I made, that the range of 
duties will ob,•iously be altered by the 
operation of Provincial Autonomy, but, 
subject to that,, my answer to him is, 
yes. 

Dr. Slafa' at Alunad KAaA. 
7557. I supp0118, technically, they will 

not be Counaellol'l P-No. I think tech
nically they wiU have to r.-main the 
Council as !Well. 

Mr. Ban.gcuwe~mi lyetlflef'. 
7558. Let ua go on to the Legislature. 

At pruent your suggestion ia that it 
is better not to disturb the composition 
of the Legialature during the transitory 
period. What I am asking you iii this: 
The anomal,y of holding an election under 
the existina electoral aystem for the 
Central Legislature and, at the sal!!_e time, 
bringing into existenoe in the Provinces 
fully Autonomous GovenunentB, ~tting 
up an oftioe reBponsible to the Provincial 
Legislatures on a franchise which, com
prises nearl7 20 to 25 per oent. 0f the 
population......-bether that anon1aly, "ould 
not be fe1t to be dillieult for tb~ Pro
vincial Governments and Lt·gisla~urea to 
get onP-J admit it is an anomaly, but 
it is an anomaly that is inhereo,t in the 
poaition. My o1r11 very strong, view ia 
that it is much better, frankly, to treat 
this period u a transitory period, and 
that the more you make arrangement. 

-~' 
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that would make it appear to be a per
manent period, th" more likely ia that 
period to go on for an indefinite length. 

7559. Therefore, you would agree with 
me, Sir Samuel, that such an anomaly 
cannot. be tolerated e::r:cept for the very 
briefest period possible, it may be 
of months, and never, certainly, 
of yearaP-1 certainly could not possibly 
aay a month; I do not t-hink anybody 
would say that. I cannot say more than 
that I definitely regard this as a tran-
sitory period. • . · 

7560. The only other question that I 
referred to 'in my Note ia 1iliis, Sir 
Samuel: Take the powers of the present 
Legislature. According to the scheme of 
the White Paper, the Government of 
India Act, having been repealed, provi
sions in regard to the Budget in the 
White ·Paper

1 
are framed differently from 

those · which now ljUbsist in the 
Government of . India Act. To-day, 
although there is no responsible Gov
ernment in the Centre, the Cen
tral Legislative Assembly has got 
the right. t-o vote supplies on a large 
number -of subjects. There are many sub
jects which ar9 non-voteable. I am ask
ing whether you propose to reserve these 
powers to the Legislature and not to 
take them away in the transitory period P 
-We should go on with exactly the same 
powers and procedure_ in the transitory 
period as are now in vogue .in the Cen
tral Government. 

7561. Then I may ·take it, that the 
impression that I have formed, as many 
of uEi have formed on reading Section 202, 
is not wha.t is really contemplated, 
namely, that you do not mean in the 
slightest extent to diminish either the 
position of the Indian section of the 
Executive Government or the Indian 
Legi~ture as it is now constitutedP
That 1s so, except again, in so far as 
the field of P~ovincial Autonomy makes 
a difference. "-... 

1562. Of course'; You do not contem
plate .another electiov. on the new fran
chise 'proposals, for the reason that by 
doing, so you will be really endangering 
the co.ming into existence of the Federa
tion and Federal Constitution P-That is 
one of ry reasons .. 

· , Sir A.. P. Patro; 
· 7563. llfay I ask a. supplementary ques

tioni' Will you kindly tell us whether it 
ia the intention of the White Paper that 
JOU propose to dissolve the e::r:isting Cen-

tral Legislature when the new Coostitu
tion comes into operation in the P~ 
vinceaP-Not necessarily. 

7564. Do :you propose to continue th~ 
e::r:isting Central Legislature, or do you 
propose. to have re-elections after the 
new Constitution romes into being in 
the ProvincesP-I do no£ think it neces
aarily followa that 1re ahould dissolve the 
Central Legislature at once. The time 
factor comes into consideration and ita 
lifetime also oomes into coosideration. 

7563. They are now under e:rleosionP 
-I know. 

Mr. llangarwami INellgtr.] Thl'y are 
not now; power haa been taken to e::r:tend 
them. 

Sir A.. P. Patro. 
7566. Therefore, the question arises 

whether you would dissolve them along 
with the new Constitution' coming into 
being or would you allow them to con
tinue and e::r:tend them for a further 
peroiod until the Federal Coostitution 
comes into beingP-We might take one or 
other of the coul'6es; it depends so much 
upon the time. It might be more con
venient to e::r:tend their lifetime aome
what further. It might, on the other 
hand, be more connnient to have an 
election; I would not like to say now. 

Mr. M. ll. Jayak~f'. 

7567. There has been. no case on record 
of an extension beyond one year P-I am 
aware of that fact; yes. 

Sir 0. P. Bama.nDami A.iyaf'. 
7568. May I put a few supplementary 

questions arising from the replies given 
to. Mr. lyenderP Let me understand, 
Secretary of State, the scheme as indi-

. cated by you. In the Viceroy's Execu
tive Council at present there ill one Mem
ber in charge of Education, Health and 
Lands .. The question of continuing the 
functions and the jurisdiction of that 
Member will depend upon the setting up 
of the P.rovinc.ial Constitution and com
plete Autonomy, and, thl'refore, the 
question of whether such a Member should 
be continued may ariseP-Sir Ramaswami 
Aiyar will remember that alterations of 
that kind can be made by the \·iceroy. 
In fact, there are very often changes of · 
that nature made where the grouping of 
the powers is handed over to a rarticu
lar Member of the Council. 

. 7569. That is what I wanted to make 
clear, namely that the alterations that 
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vou oontemplate being made 1r.ith regard 
to tLe number and functions of the 
Counsellora ... ill be altJerati.oo11 ruainly 
consequential upon the eleoction of Autono-

- mous Provincial GoYernment?-I'es. 
o;.::;;o. Excepting to that extent, the 

present functioLill and po..-era of the 
Executive Council ..-ill remain.. more or 
less, as they are P-'f e&, aubl;tantially that 
ia so. There ia the one exceptional case 
that ...-e mullt keep in mind of the re
lations of the \"ioeroy to a Provincial 
Government, if, in hia opinion, the 
intere~~ta uf an lndiau. State are en
dangered. In U".at case, obYionsly, the 
Viceroy 1rill have to intervene, aa 
Viveroy, rather than as Governor
~neral-in-Council. It ia only a compara
tively amall exception and it ia a kind of 
exception that might never occur, hut ~ 
think I h&d bett.;r atate it to the Com
mittee. 

1571. Would it not be correet to aay, 
that in a transiwry period with refer
ence to .. ·hat you call the relationa of 
the Viceroy .. -ith the Indian States, the 
matters JWill be kept, more or" less, aa 
they are at present, or i.a there any 
alteration likely to be made P-Only aa 
regard the Pro,·inci&l relationa to •·hich 
I have just referred. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour. 
7572. !by I ask a few queotiona deal;

ing with the Central LegialatureP Under 
Section 30 of the Gpvernment of India 
Act, the Membera of the . Governor
General' a Council under the preaent Con
atitution are aP}JOirt.ed b7 Ilia Majesty 
and the number ia fixed by Hia Majesty. 
F'urtLtr, three at leaat of them must be 
persona .. ho ba ve put in at le&<~t ten. 
yean' ~otorvice of the Crown in India. 
!\o.w under the transitory provibions, I 
find the following hcta are •tat.t.d of re
monng the limit to the number of 
CounMJllon .. ·Lorn the Governor-Central 
may appoint. Will the appointmont of 
Counbellon during the tranhiiorJ J.>eriod 
be bv the Governor-General and not by 
His ·~Iaj<-sty f h th10t ao?-Ko; it 11·iil 
continue to be by Ria Majesty, e:.:actly 
as it is now. 

7,ji3. Then 1rhat ia the maaning of ~ 
moving the limit to tl•e number of 
Counsellon; 11·hom the Governor-Gent-tal 
may appointP-lt is for the purpot.e of 
supplementing raragraph ~'0'2 that I have 
just made _my stat.-ment in answer to 
:.Ir. Iyeng~;r. 

I 

Dr. Shaja' at Akmad Khall.] The limit 
...-hich Sir Hari Singh Gour refers to ia 
the limit of three Counsellors in the 
White Paper. That limit may be re
moved by the Government of India. 

Mr. Za/ru.lla Khan. 
7574. It is page 4.0, paragraph 13P

Yee. I would ask members of the Com-. 
mittee and delegates to read paragraph 
202, in the light of· what I lb.ave said, 
namely, that we wish to keep tb~ 
transitory arrangements as near as 
possible to the existing arrangements. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gaur. 

7575. Then further: " of placing the 
administration of all Departments of the 
Central Government under the Governor
Gener&l'a exclusive ·control "P-I have 
just said that I want my statement taken 
a• an interpretation of paragraph 202, 
and I have already said in answer to 
t.wo questiona that the Govern6r
~neral'a Council awill continue. 

Mr. ZajruUa Khan.] May I draw Sir 
Hari Singh Gour'a attention to one 
matter-perhaps, it ia owing to that that 
these qu811tiona have arisen. What para
graph 202 contemplates, so far as I 
ooderatand, ia thia 1 Paragraph 202 ia 
aoggesting modifications not in the 
present GQvernment of India Act, but it 
visuali;;ea the Government of India .Act 
on the ba~i.a of the White Paper, and 
then uy1 inaamuch u the White Paper 
will 1ay three Counsellun, provision will 
be made that during the transitory 
period there will be no provision of that 
kind, and inumuch a1 the Whits Paper 
&aya there will be responsibility at the 
Centre, the White Paper say• it will not 
Ol'erate during the transitory l'eriod. 

Sir llari. Singh (Jour. 
7576. I am verfectly a.waro of that, 

and it i.a 11·ith regard to that, that I am 
addre~>.>ing tLe Secretary of State. Now 
it 11"111 pointed out in tha Simon Com
mi~~>ivn that the constitution of the 
Governor-Gt-neral'a Council should he that 
dul Gon:rnor-General should have control 
and that he &hould appoint llerubers from 
the Central l..Pgiolature. TLat i.a one of 
tLe recommendatiooa of the Simon Com
mwuon. Ia that rK'Ommendatiun going 
to be given elfect w, even during the 
transitvry period ?-I have aai.d over and 
o'·er agaiu since luncheon that it ia not 
our intention to make arrangements of 
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that kind, that were intended for a per
manent Constitution, in the. tranaitor7 
period. 

Sir Hari Sing" Gour. 
75i7. The last question I wanted to put 

was with regard to what tbe Secretar7 of 
State has said, that he will make nece&
aar1 changes to be operative during the 
transitory period after the Provincial 
autonomy comes into effect. Would he 
give the details of the .. necessary changes 
which he proposes to make during the 
transitory period P-I must b~ very stupid 
because I go on saying the same thing, 
and it does not seem to carry any con
viction any.wlhere. I suppose I must, 
therefore, say it once again. The only 
changes I contemplate are such changes 
as are necessar7 to make. the transitory 
period conform with the setting up of 
Provincial autonomy. 

· · 7578. I am aware of that, but :what are 
those necessary changesP That is the 
point I am making. What are the 
changes which you consider necessary to 
conform to the Provincial autonomy 
which you proposeP-I should have 
thought it was obvious to everybody 
that when you transfer a number of sub
jects · to autonomous Provinces the range 
of activities of the Centre is diminished 
to that extent. That is the kind of 
change 1 contemplate. 

·Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 
7579. May I invite your attention to 

Volume II, page 7, of the Simon Com
millllion ReportP-Will you tell me what 
the point isP. . 

7580. There is this sentence there, in 
the fourth paragraph, towards the end: · 
" As far as possible, therefore, the object 
now to be aimed at ia a reformed oon
stitution which will not necessarily re
quire revision at stipulated intervale, but 
whidl. provides opportunities for natural 
development." Do you think that. the 
constitution foreshadowed in the White 
Paper conforms to this statement in the 
Report, and do you agree with this 
opinion at allP-Yes, I agree tWith this 
opinion, and I think that the White 
Paper certainly conforms with the apirit 
and :with the lettei: of that sentence. 
' 7581. You will probably admit that 
there are certain parts of the White 
Paper which can only be amended at 
some time or another by an Act of Parlia
mentP-So, I should think, did the Statu
tory Commission admit that. There ·are 

membere of the Statutory Commission 
here, and I imagine that they must alao 
have assnrued that Constitutional Amend
ment Acta would be inevitable. 

7582. Will you kindly turn to the 
White Paper, Propoeal No. '• on page 38. 
I will read it out. to you for your con
venience: "The Federation will be 
brought. into existence by the issue of a 
Proclamation by Hia Majesty declaring 
that on a date to be appointed in the 
Proclamation t.h~ existing nine 
'Governors' Provinces,' with Sind and 
Orissa (which will be constituted as new 
and separate Governors' Provin~es), are 
to be united in a Federation of India 

·with such Indian States as have acceded 
or may accede to the Federation "P-Yes. 

7583. In the Introduction you have ex
plained the point of view of His Majesty'a 
Government, which is that the Federa-
tion cannot be started unle!ll 51 per cent. 
of the Indian States npreeenting one-half 
of the population and entitled to one-half 
"the number of eeata are ready to join the 
FederationP-Yes. 

7584. From rour knowledge •• Secre
tary of State, haw long do you think it 
will taka to get the 61 per cent. of the 
Indian States to come in P I do not •ant 
to bind you down precisely to a date or 
a year; but roughly speaking l'-8ir Tej 
Sapru haa eo often asked me this ques
tion that I wish TeTJ much I could give 
him a more definite answer than I have 
in the past. I am ahaid I cannot. Per
haps, however, l might amplify that 
statement by one or two mora general ob
servations upon the subject. He knows 
the reasons (he may not think them good 
ones) why I have not been able to tie 
myself down t9 a date. The reasons, in a 
single sentence, are that there are uncer
tain factors about which it is impossible 
to be precise in the matter of dates. One 
of them Sir Tej baa mentioned just now, 
namely, the time that it is likely to take 
for the accession of a sufiicient. number 
of Princes. The other factor "that occurs 
at once to every member of the Committee 
and of the Delegation is the nncertain. 
factor of finance. Having made those 
two preliminary observations, my Lord 
Chairman, I would venture to draw the 
attention of the Committee and of the 
Delegation to paragraphs 12 and 13 of the 
Introduction to the White Paper. I do 
not propose to read those two para.
grapha. I assume that every member of 

. the Committee and every Indian Dele
gate has . read those two paragraphs. 
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Tht>y "'·ill fin•i that in th~ two para.
graph. 11'e have eet out our general posi
tion aa to the quefltion of date. Indeed, 
my Lord Chairman, I think tb088 two 
-paragraph. are ao important that I 11'ould 
Yenture to auggest, without my troubling · 
the CommitU>e by reading them, they 
might appear at this point on the Notes, 
namely, paragrapha 12 and 13: 

" The Date and COftditiona /of' tAe 
Irt4uguratio" of FederatiOA. 

12. It will be apparent tha.t the mere 
passin!l ()( the Con~;titution Act will not 
of itM>lf suffice to bring the Federation 
into being. Apa.rt from the preparatory 
proces..<o("S required in Britistdndi&, which 
cannot Le oomplet.ed until the Cou.stitu
tion Act ia on the Statute Book, and 
"-bich must inevitably occupy eome time 
-the preparation ()f new and enlarged 
•lect<lral rolls for the Provincial and 
Fed('ral Lfogielatnres, and the demar
cation of coru;tituencies are matten~ in 
point-the fnal discuuiona 11'ith the 
6tatea with regard to their Instruments 
of ACC'f'ssion and the execution of the 
latter cannot he undertaken until the 
Act whi(b will be the ba~ia of the 
rrincea' at'.('8f>Sion llaa been paased, for 
until that time arrives the Stat--a will 
not be in p011se><~~ion of complete know
led!!,e of the cll&ractRr and powers of the 
Federation to which they are asked to 
accede. So far as the Statea are oon
eerneJ, Ria Maj<>Ety'& Government. pro
paM u the oondition to be aatisfied 
before the Jo'ederal Constitution ia 
brought into OPf"ration that the Rul.,ra 
of StatCI! repret;enting not 1~ than 
half the a;:gregate population of tl,e 
Indian Slat~ and entitled to not lu.;a 
than balf the ants to be allotted to the 
State a . in the Federal Upper Uu1mber 
aball have executed lnstrumt>nts of 
Acce.,i • .u. Prerequisites of a financial 
charart<-r to the inauguration of 
l'(•spollllihle FeJeral Go\'ernment are 
d.·alt with in paragraph 32. It i• the 
intention (Jf Hia Majesty's Governmt>nt 
that the FederaLion Ehall be hrou~,;ht inU> 
being by Uoyal rroclamation, Lut that 

·the Proclamation shall not be if<Rued 
until hotb Hon~f's ()f Parliament bave 
presented an Ad<!resa to the Crown, 1ritb 

:a prayer for its promulj!atinn, 
13. At the 11ame time His ::'\fajE-stv'a 

G<lvernml'nt do not con!A>mJ•late the 
introdur:tion of the new antonnmou11 
ronstitutiuns in the Pro.,inces under 
('()nditiona which will )pave Federa-

. . I . th bon as a mere oontmgency 1n e 
future. It is probable that it will 
be found convenient, or even necessary, 
that the new Provincial Governments 
should be brought into being in advance 
of the changes in the Central Govern- · 
ment and tJhe entry of the States. But 
the coming into being of the autonomous 
Pro"S"iucea will only be the first step 
towards the , complete Federation for 
which the Constitution Act will provide; 
and His Majesty's . Government have 
stated that if causes beyond their control 
should pla.ce obsta.cles in the way o.f this 
programme, they will take ste}>B to 
review the whole position in oonsultation 
with Indian opinion. Provision will 
acooroingly be required in the Omstitu
tion Act for the period, howner abort 
it may be, by which Provincial autonomy · 
may precede the oomplete establishment 
()f the Federati()n. The nature of the 
transitory arrangements contemplated 
for this purpose is explained in para
gTaph 202 of the Pr()posals." 

I think I am right in Mying that the • ' 
chief fear in the mind~ of some of the 
delegates and the chief reason which led 
them to urge so imit;tently the inclusion 
of the Federal scheme as a eelf~ntained 
unit and aa a &elf-contained whole in a 
Bingle Bill, was that if the proposr•ls of 
H ia )lajenty'a Government were confined 
to providing self-goyernment for the Pro
vinoes there waa a danger that they might 
stop &hort nt that !JOint with no guarantee 
iu a foreseeable future of the introduc
tion of resp&nsible ~:overnment at the 
Centre, 11o hether on a FedMal basia or 
otLer1oriEo. In answer to tbi!! •s•prehen
liion, I nwd ouly refer to the paragraphs 
of tlJe White Paper to which I ha\·e just 
drawn the attention ()f the Com111ittee. 
Tho~oe paragrapha reproduce, in substanoe, 
the undertaking 1 gave at the end of the 
last Round Table Conferenct>. Dy that 
undoertaking I my.>elf stand, and I hope 
that the t'ondusionl of thi8 Committee 
..-ill endorse it. But it .is no UH ignoring 
the cunditiona on which the V.,•ite Paper 
hehl'me is based, or shutting our ~yea to 
the fa<:t that the Bat.i~faction (Jf these 
(·onditiom dependi on fundamental facta 
11hich n1ay Le beyond our control. It ia 
tbia that makq it impos.;tble for me to 
assign a date to . the interval between 
Provincial • autonomy and Federation. 
Havin;!, Lowever, eaid that, I wish to 
invite the Committee'• attention to some 
<:oueiderationa that have a beuing 9n 

/ 
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the question. Whatever other deduction• 
may be drawn from Sir .1\lalcolm Bailey'a 
~Iemorandum on the facta of the financial 
situation, it suggests to me, at any rate, 
that when we have reached a atage at 
which Provincial autonomy ia a finan
cially feasible proposition, we shall have 
gone a considerable way towards arriving 
at a situation in which Federation is a 
financially. feasible proposition. On the 
other hand-and here I turn to a further 
question that has been put to me during 
the afternoon-an exact examination of 
the process. by which Federation can come 
into operation shows that it U. not a 
physical possibility nntil the constituents 
which are to form the Federation are 
effectively in being. It is clear, there-

. fore, that even if all the conditions were 
favourable, there must be some interval 
between Provincial autonomy . and 
Federation; but this does not mean that 
the Federation which we are seeking to 
create in India can be left to fonn itself, 
and that all that we are called upon to 
do at the moment is to breathe the breath 
of autonomous life into existing geogr&
phical areas called Provinces. Perhaps 
I may now put my anwer to the question 
shortly as follows: We have no intention 
'of delaying the inauguration of Pro-

. vinCial autonomy ·beyond the point at 
which it ia feasible, solely for the purpose 
of ensuring that the interval between it 
and Federation ia short. On the other 
hand, we are doing, and will continue to 
do, all ili our power to satisfy the con
ditions which the White Paper lays down 
as· precedent to Federation. In conclu-

. .aion,... m::r. ·Lord Chairman, I would once 
again revert to the financial factor. The 
members of the Committee and the mem
bers of the Delegation will remember that 
I emphasized the fact the other day that 
the Provincial problem of finance was, 
in my view, more difficult to surmoun' in 
certain respects than the Federal problem 
·of finance. That seema to show that if 
the financialt;ituation is such as to enable 
the Provinces to start upon their auto
nomous development in satisfactory 
financial circumstances there ought to 
be no insurmountable reason upon 
financial grounds to justify an· indefinite 
delay between the two "ides of the Con
stitution coming into .·operation. Thaf. 
factor also affects the problem of the 
States. It seeiD8 to me, therefore, that 
1rhen we consider the financial aspect of. 
any date we most regard the financial 

problem u a single problem and a 
problem that in my view •ill work out 
in this kind of way: U the financial Ct>n
ditiona are auch aa to justify the 
institution of Provincial autonomy, then 
it seems to me they are very much the 
same kind of financial considerations that 
would not neoeSBitate any very great 
delay in bringing into operation the 
Federal Centre. Further than that, 
they are also the kind of financial con
aiderations that I imagine would weigh 
very atrongly with the representatives of 

. the Princes, for in the event that I have 
just described, namely, the event of the 
finances being satisfactory, that would be 
the fulfilment of one of ·the conditions 
upon which the Princes have always in
sisted, namely, that the Federation mu.~t 
be upon sound financial lines. 1\Iy Lord 
Chairman, I feel I have given a ratht>r 
long answer, but the question put to me 
by Sir Tej Sapru is a very important 

. question, and I felt I could only deal 
with it in some detail. 

7585. Thank you. ·:\lay I just ask you 
one or two questions arising out of this 
answer. I believe a Resene Bank Com
mittee has been sitting?-Yea. 

7586. When do you expect that its 
report will be readyP-I wonder 1rhat 
any member of the Reserve Bank Com
mittee would say. 

Mr. Ron.!1a8Wami l!lenger. 
7587~ So • far as :we are concerned, I 

think we have made very good progrell8 
so far. Many essenti~l points have been 
discussed and there are points that re
main- for some decision, but we are 
making good progress. That ia all I can 
sayP-What we are trying to do ia to 
have it ready for the finance di~ssion 

. ned week, and if I might I would im
press upon the members of the C~m
mittee the extreme urgency of gettmg 
the report ready, if possible, by then. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sa~. 
7588. Can we reasonably expect that 

the Reserve Bank will be established in 
a year or two?-Bere again we ar~ deal
ing with uncertain factors, and w1th the 
best 11'ill in the world it is almost im
possible for me . to give . a. definite 
answer to a quest10n of ~hat kmd. ~e 
are dealing, first of all, w1t~ the quest1on 
of legislation in the Indtan Ast;embly. 
It brut always been contemplated that 
the Reserve Bank Bill would be passed 
by the Indian Assembly. 
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7539. Yes?-Wben they will pass it, 
Indian Delegates can say better than 1 
can. Secondly, there is the• uncertain 
factor of the financial position. Sir 
Tej ;will remember the discuRsions we 
have had· about the Rooerve Bank; the 
fact that we have all admitted that re
sen,es have got to be accumulated; that 
conditions have got to be such as to make 
it possible for the Heserve Bank to 
function satisfactorily. There again we 
are dealing with uncertain factors. 

Mr. Rangas·wami luenger. 
7590. I think it is necessary for .me to 

mention that the discu~sions in which the 
Sub-Committee have been engaged have 
proceeded on the footing not· merely that 
this Reserve Bank Bill is to be passed 
by. the Indian Legislature, but that the 
Reoorve Bank should come into operation 
as a result of the activities of the 
existing Governor-General in Council; 
that is say, that it should be brought 
into exist€nce before the Act which will 
cm1stitute the new Government is pa<;sed? 
~We want to bring it into ·operation 
as soon as we can. 

Sir Tei Bahadv,r Sapru. 
7591. May I invite your attention to 

paragraph 32 of the White Paper Intro
duction, page l7 ?-Yes. 

7592. The first question that I should 
like to put to you is as to the meaning 
of thi~ expression " already successfully 
operating " in the first seut<emce. What 
will be the test that will he applied to 
the question as to whether the B<;~.nk 
has been successfully operating, and who 
will be the judge of that?-I do not in 
the least wish to defer an answer to 
Sir Tej's question, but I would have 
t110ugbt it was very much better. to leave 
a question of this kind until we have 
the report of the Reser•e Bank Com
mittee, and until we are p1·imarily con
sidering questions of finance. 

7593. Then I will not trouble you 
fUrther. If you look at the same para
graph you will find towards the end of 
it the1·e is this sentence : '' The Report 
of the Committee of the third Round 
Table Conference on Financial Safe
guards mentions the following as condi
tions to be fulfilled-' that the Indian 
Budgetary position should be assured, 
that the existing short-term debt both in 
London and in· India should be sub
stantially reduced, that adequate re
serves should have been aocumulat;ed, 

and that 'India's normal export surplu<~ 
should have been restored.' " You have, 
to a. great exwnt, dealt with this matt•"r 
in the very comprehensive answer which 
you were pleased to give just now, Lut 
I should like to know from vou when 
you expect (reasonably again) these con
ditions to be fulfilled from your know
ledge, and the advantage that you have 
of expert advice?-! am afrrrid, Sir Tej, 
will think me terribly unresponsive. It 
is not that I wish not to give him an 
answer. It is really that I cannot give 
him an answer. It is impossible, dealing 
with uncertain factors of this kind, to 
sav when condit[ons will or will nr,t be 
sa ti~factorily satisfied. Again I can tell 
him that we shall do our utmost here, 
as we have done during the last 12 
months in removing every • removable 
obstacle. 

7594. If you will kindly proceed with 
the next part of paragraph 32 there 
you say: " If a situation slwuld arise 
in which all other requirements for the 
inauguration of the Federation having 
been satisfied, it had so . far proved 
impossible successfully to start· the Re
serve Bank, or if financial, economic or 
political conditions were such as to render 
it impracticable to start the new Federal 
and provincial Governments on a stable 
basis, it would, inevitably, be necessary 
to reconsider ·the position and determine 
in the light of the t,hen circumstances 
what course should be pursued." How 
long do you think we shall have t{) 
wait until that stage is reached when 
you may consider it necessary to take 
Indian opinion further into consultation P 
-I have never myself contemplated a 
long or indefinite time. I have always 
thought myself (though here I do not 
wish to be held to be making a carefully 
considered pronouncement) that tho time 
to make the final financial enrtuiry into 
the position both lit the Centre and in 
the Pro:vinces was at some time either 
when the Bill was being considered by . 
Parliament, or immediately after the 
Bill has reached the Statute Book, and I 
have always had in mind that, if the 
report was then such as t{) make it. 
clear that the autonomous Provinces and 
the FedeTal Government could not be 
started for a long or an indefinite period 
that was the occasion at which we would 
can our Indian friends into further con
sultation. 

7595. Will you turn to Proposal 18, 
page 41? Would yo•l kindly explain 
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what exactly is meant by Clause (b), 
which is " tho safeguarding of the 
financial stability and credit of the Fed

. eration "P-Thia surely must be a que&-
' tiou for the financial discussion next 
week, must it not, and I thought this 
was ,going to be one of the kind of ques
tions with which we should very much 
b~ dealing next week. 

7596. If I am not here Mr. Jayaker 
will probably put to you that question P 
-Yea. 

Sir Tei Bahtidu.r Sapru.] Then· I :will 
pass on to another subject. In the course . 
of your statement ;you said the other day, 
explaining the ·relationa of the two 
Housea--

Marquese of Salisbul"1/.] Are you pass-
ing from the financial point P . 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru..] I am leaving 
that, ·and I am coming to another aspect 
of the question. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
7597 •. May I then put this questiou, if 

I am allowed to, to the Secretary of 
f!tateP We have listened with the greatest 
interest to his very carefully stated views, 
but. he will, I am sure, .himself recognise 
that those are 'the views of His Majesty's 
Government,. and not necessarily the 
views of the Committee P-I have never· 
for a · moment pretended, to express the 
noble Lord's views.· 

7598. I meant it quite respectfully. I 
only wanted to prevent a misunderstand
ing P-I should have thought no misunder
standing could arise, 

Lord BankeillouT.] I thought liVe were 
having a discussion first solely on the 
transitory provisions and you were going 
to have a round ·of questions on that, 
but you are going apparently to much 

. wider matters. 
Chairman.] I :was waiting to see what 

Sir Tej was going to broach before I 
reminded him of the same fa.ct. Sir Tej 
will have on mind that by arrangement 
to-day we deal only with transitory pro
visions, and if Sir Tej is going to leave 
that matter I propose to have a round 
of questions. , If, I understand Sir Tej's 
intentions aright, he 11hould leave these 
matters till a later stage. 

Sir Tej Bahadu.r .Sapru..] I have one 
question to put about Proposal 202. 

Mr . .Rangaswami lyenger. · 
7599. I have a supplementary question 

arising out of the answer to Sir Tej. 
As I understood you, Sir Samuel Hoare, 

when you said that in regard to the 
calling into conference of repre~entative 
lndi'an opinion 1rhen, aU other conditions 
having been sa~isfied, financial difficulties 
are in the :way, I take it what is meant 
is that, 110 far u you are concerned, the 
proposals in regard to the Federation 
Act will go forward in the definite ex-

. pectatiou that these conditions will be 
satisfied, and that :when the FeJerat.ion 
Act ia put on the Statute Book the 
question whether it could not come into 
operation owing to financial or other 
causee would then arise for discus
sion, and, if it does arise, then 
you would call a conference of Indian 
opinion P-I would prefer to leave my 
answer as J stated it. I think I made the 
position clear. I am contemplating 
(that is supposing the Joint Select Com
mittee and Parliament agree) going 
ahead with a comprehensive Bill cover
ing the whole field of Indian GoYern
ment. lf in the NSpect that I have 
just described there appears to be a likeli
hood of indefinite delay, then I gne last 
winter, and I repeat it now, on behalf 
of the Government, a statement that we 
!Would in those circumstances take into 
oonsultation once again our Indian 
friends. 

Sir Xej Bahadur Sapru. 
7600. Coming to Proposal 20Z, may I 

put to you questions in a very general 
form: Ia not the scheme of your White 
Paper this, that the Bill will be divided 
into two parts, say, Part I dealing with 
the C.entre, or the Federation, and 
Part II dealing :with the Provinces; that 
Part II will be enforced first, and that 
Part I will remain in suspense until the 
necessary conditions are fulfilled for en
forcing it. .. Is not that the whole schemeP 
-It :is not a complete picture of the 
scheme P Sir Tej w.ill see that all parts 
of the Bill will be dependent upon certain 
conditions. For instance, the financial 
considerations to which I have drawn 
attention. Subject to that his deacription 
appears to me to be an accurate descrip
tion of the kind of proposals, that if 
one is still in office, and if the Committee 
agrees, and so on, we should make to 
Parliament. 

7601. During the perio4 between the 
passing of the Act and the setting up of 
provincial autonomy, and the date :when 
you may consi.}er it necessary or de
sirable to establish Federation under the 
-Con~titution passed by Parliament, I 
suppose your idea is that t1.o present 
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furm ol GoYernmenf of India ahoula. ,...,;,. White :Paper would de.mand 'previoua 
main with u little chan~ aa ·may be sanction 'if the Federation wen .. in being, 
poaibleP-Yea. . :, " . , i · ,. . · iti will ''!'eqtlirct previoua~lanetionrof ·the 

. 7~. That ia ~ur geu~ral. idea":--:~ Govel'llor-General ~n.the in~f~ ~Ej~i?dJ~ 
That u my general ide&. , · .· , .. • .,but no .JDore than that;. ,, .. ·;~ .. :,: . , . 

7603. With regard to tbe Legislature· ;_. 161J.3. H~ will that affect 'itJb,e. ques:. 
which will be ill exiatence during thia · · tion of eoncurrent powers ?....tt :a.m. t~king 
period, will :fOil laue. the oflici&J bloc: •'·· only of the transitory period during'!fhich 
aD in the Legisla~ure, or the aame~.'. Pr.oviDcial Autonomy"' has. come . into. 
streng-th of the oftic~al bloc P-We aheuld eXIs~ce, but the Centre 'ha:!! not. beett 
go on exac~ the aame in the trauitory · changed -into a ·Federation.;; ;11tat' ~mij 
period; that ill my idea. ~. giYe J'llle to very svious, Legis1a.tive""(l()Ji~ 

700.. Ia the transit.ory periodP-Tet. . dictP-t have no iloub.t we a}lall hi.l.te:'to:; 
; · 7606. The cbangea being only conlined .·.. look into that. The thing .,will ha1'(,. !W 
!' t.o reailjustment of the relatiolUI of the :·: be adjusted on the basis thafl the Beci&-· 
~ernment of India to the Provinces • . tary of State baa explaine~;t The', change. 
which hue beeome autoDOIIIOIUP-Yes. . are only, to be the' minimum ·:change&. 
. 7606. That would aeceBBarily imply th•* · . ~na!stent with the setting, •tlal. otli' Proo. 
1D regard to mattel'l of law u4 order or··< TlDCial Autonomy. ·, r. · .· . ; •· .• , 
iD regard to firi.&Dci&l control, the. eontrol . 1614. Jfay I say that I a;qt )lot, aug-
of the Go ... ernor-General and the geating· that the !bing. is impossible'.· 
Beeretary of State •ill, to that· extent ·: Readjuatmenta will have to be madt;t,, but 

.. 4iaappeu?-To that extent it will be . I am afraid th• White< Paper doe~~; :pot 
· altered.· I ahould JlOt like to aue off- go into those qu91!tiouP-(Sir Samue' 

.hand tfae word "dl.appear." . . Hoaf'e.) No, and I admit, quite frankly,· 
'1607. If the ProYince, beoome that the White P~r "doea no\ go into 

aatonomou?-Yea. · thole detaill,. but it; it not tb.a.t we have 
1608. Within the Jimita of the eo~ ipored them." :We see. tba\ there. ~ll 

atitatioa, the Secretary of Statt and the ha!'• ~ be both r~adJuatm~nte w1t!Un. 
GovernOr-General .· 1riJl Dot ha•e aoy the GoverDDr-:Geuerale Council of tlu~1ee, 
power of interference with the OoDBti· aod theN wlll •Is? h~ve to be adjuat-
tutiOilP-Wid:Jin the apbere of the Auto. ~eute. of the ~gaslat1ve co~petence: 

; .. »omoua Proviacea, subject, of ooune1 to 7616. Til& re&.djuatmenta 1nll ~p~1ae 
tha field of apecial re~ponaibilitie~. ~ . ~ ~elda . u I can fore-, legiSlat1ve1. 

7609. ·And to that extent. necaaearily •ciDuniStratJve awl fiD&nci~P-Yee. • 
the constitution of the Execut.iva GoYera· · " 
ment of India will changeP-To that Harqueu of Beading, 
extent, . 7616. I almolt ~pologi&e for the only 

7610. Take, wi but.anoe, the Member queatioa I have to rut: It ia nQ.t bee. ause 
in cbi.r~e of Education and R.Yenue, of tha want ' o Jucidit,' . ot . ;your 
Education and Rennue beoomin1 Pro- anawera, but because I have not 
Yincial IDbjecta, there will be practically alway1 follolrecl the qu•iiou. · that. 
DDthing to do for the Member in charge ~.hne been put U • 70u. Am l 
of Education end lAnd RevenaeP-1 ·ii&ht ia . thid. I am •.-nly tryiq to 
think it ia quite olea.r that ia the .. put the aubttanee of what I under
transit.o'l' period there will bave to be ·· etaud to he ·;tour etateJnent, whateve, 
a ra.g•'Miping of the •lembera .of ·ta. , the question. The tranflitor,. ·provisiont 
Vicel"O)''Il Council. · .. are onlJ applicabLr-thoee ia, ,P&ragrap' 

7611; Take tlae 11eriod wid! whicla I · ., 2>2, dnrlag the time before the Conatita-
am dealing now. During t.hia periocl, tion aa a whole oomee iato being, Thole 
will you in>~iat upoll the Local Legisl&.. tralUiitoi'J proviaioua are'10erely\for the 

. · tuJ'911 of the Autonomoua PrGvincea pu!'paaa of carrying ou dving the time . 
asking for the preyioua alil8nt' of tbe ~ore the Constit.utioD &I a wbole ·oome1, 
GoYernor-General in regard to 110111e kind · tnto being. That ia right, i1 i• JJotP-
of Legialation for which it is neeeaaary. Te1, tha\ ia .10. . 
now P-No, only ao far u ia proYidecl / 1611. The only other queetiou .1 ·want 
in the White Paper, ila~ly, in the Auto.,'\'{ t.o ptU--1 am only tryiD.-c to see thAt, at 
nomoua field of. the ProvmCIII we lhoulcl.:. uy r•te, l have got the .&Diwer .t() some 

, n~t contemplate Ua being exerciaed. (Sir:, .~of those questiona cle!W, lie th.ia: What 
,,Findlatef'! Bte~:> In 10 far as thi1 , 700 arc'. uyinf qui~ generally-:~ 
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attempting ·~ do more than aummarise 
generally-is that U will be Dece88&rY to 
make aome adjustmenta for the purpose 

• of carrying into eifect Provincial Auto
nomy- some adjustmenta in tha Central 
GovemmentP-Yee. · 

7618. Whatever thQlle are, they are 
not dealt with in detail in the ·White 
Paper, but they are left to be dealt 
with aa and when the case arises, and 
when you h&Ye got Provincial Autonomy 
in operation and pending the time that 
the whole Constitution comes into being. 
Is that not rightP-To this extent: It 
is quite correct, so far aa . the White 
Paper goes, but I think ii will be found 
that in the Constitution Act we must 
deal with them in greater detail. 

Lord Bankllillour •• 
7619. I will not trouble you· very much 

Secretary of Stjate, in' a great number 
· of Acta of Parliament there are two 

dates, .are there not, there is the date 
of passing ·and .the date of commence-
mentP-Yes. · · . . 
. 7620. And. very often there ·is a 
different date of commencement for 
different parts of the ActP-Yea. 

7621. With regard to Provincial Auto- · 
nomy itself, -will you put in a date of 
commencement for thatP-No; I should 
not put in a . date. neither for one nor 
the other.··· -· 

7622. You would not put in a date for 
-_the operation of Provincial AutonomyP 
No; I was assuming that no date would 
be put in, for very much the same reasons 
that I said that no date. could be put 
in for the Federation, namely, theee 
uncertain factors, particularly the un
certain factor of Finance. 

7623. But then, obviously, it cannot 
come to pass on the date of passing im
mediately. YDu will have to reserve some 
powers by Proclamation, or otherwise, 
for it to come aboutP-Exactly. I should 
reserve power either by Proclamation or 
by Order in Council. · 

7624. Would the Proclamation for that 
be subject to any ParliamentapY reviewP · 
-I have cDntemplated the Proclama
tion for the Federation. 

7625. But you now say it ia uncertain 
when the first stage will actually take 
effect, the granting of Provincial Auto
nomy. Will you take some power, fDr 
instance, to call the Chambers together 
at a certain time, to prepare the Rolls, 
and so onP-Yes, certainly, some pDwer 

must be taken. Ezartly what that 
power ia, I have DDt formed a final 
opinion upon • 

7626. But.there trill have to be some
thing of the sort in the Act P

. Certainly. 

76ZT. And that, especially in view of 
the fact that the Provincial control, 
Provincially aa well aa Federally, is un
certainP-From the point of view that 
I have- juat atated, ;yea. 

7628. May I ask yon this: From the 
moment that Provincial Autooomy ia set 
np, · will the division of the powers in 
.Appendix VI antomaticall;y oome aboutP 
-Yee. 

7629. And from "that moment, the 
Central Government, which will e:e 
AyPOtAui still be · in ita present state, 
will have those powers and no more, and 
the Provinces will have the other powers 
therein set outP-Bubstantially so, yes. 

7630. And if there ia anything that haa 
been omitted, who will hue the residual 
powersP-The position will be as stated 
in "the Appendices. 

7631. It does not quite clearly state . 
what will be the residual powers, but, 
for. the time being, will the Central 
Government have themP-It will be 
presumably for the Governor-General to 
decide whether it should be the Centre 
or. whether it ehould be the Provincee 
which should legislate. 

Lord Eu.atacc Percy. 

7632. I would juat like to ask one 
question, Secretary of State. :MOilt of 
the question& put to you have been on the 

. assumption that the date between the 
passing of the Act and the establishment 
of ·Provincial Autonomy will he quite 
short, but the interval between that and 
the establishment of the FederatiDn may 
be rather long. Ia it not the fact that 
so far as Finuce is ooncerned, if there 
is any delay at all, the delay between 
the passing of the Act and the establish
. ment of Provincial AutonDmy is likely 
to be much longer than the interval 
between the establishment of Provincial 
Autonomy and the Federation-! say, 
so far as the financial factor ia oon
cemedP-It waa with that point that 

• I attempted to deal at the end of my 
statement, namely to emphasise the fact 
that I emphasised the other day, that 
the financial problem ia as great a pro
blem, if not a greater problem, for the 
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Pro,·inc-ea thon it ia for the Fed~ral 
Centre. 

Marquess o( Silli.- butrlf. 
7633. I ahoulJ just like to clear ·up a 

little point about this bringing into 
operation of the White Paper scheme by 
proclamation. We are all well aware that 
at the top of page 9 of the White PaJ?er 
it is provided, or rather it is the inten
tion of the Government, that Federation 
should be brought into being by Royal -
Proclamation at a certain point, but in 
the White Paper I do not think there 
ia an;v oorreFponding provision in the 
caae of Provincial autonomy. May I take 
it, that when the White_ Paper_ lfU 

drafted, it wa.a not anticipated that there 
woutd be delay in bringing out Pro
vincial autonomy-that that has emerged 
ain,·eP-No; ~~re havtt alVI•aya had these 
d1fficultiea in mind. • 

7634. Then why ia theJ"e no provision 
for it?-We had held the view that Par
liament would certainly require-so we 
thought-a Yery formal and ceremonial 
proct>dnre, like a proclamation, for the · 
bringing into being of the Federation. • 
We were not t:qually clear that that pro
oedure would be necessitated for the 
bringing into operation of the Pro;inces. 
That aeema to me to he esesentially .a 
qu~tion fvr discuuion. The alternative 
would be ~;orue other expedient; namely, 
an.Order in Council, or something of 
th&t kind. 

Marquess of Sali.;Z,u.rv.] I hne no other 
quostiona to put. 

Lord Hutchi1on. of ·Jlontrolt. 
7G3.5. With regard to the foundation of 

t.he Feder.ation when the Princes oome in 
to the Federation, have you at the 
presf'nt nw111ent in your rnind or u it 
laid down in 11·riting 1mywbere: the con
ditions wlaich the Government think ought 
to ~e fuhllled in relation to the subjects 
'llih~t·h are to be handed over to the 
Federation by the Prin00111'-Yea; we have 
had a good many diliCU!;I!ions on the 
subject, both at the Round TaLle Con
f.,rcnc.;a and in the discUStiiona that have 
taken place in India. 

~636. Jn relation to that, has there 
been any touch with the Princes on the 
fin.ancial~;ide P-I a1u not quite clear what 
Lord Hutchison meana by that. 

7637. To -.·hat extent the Federal Gov
ernment will haT"e power other than the 
ordin~ry Custori1s duties: in relation to 
oontnbtttions to the Federal Government 

by th11 Prin<'CSP-We have had almost 
contin:1ous discussions with the Princes · 
upon _that subject. 

Sir l'hirou dethna. 
7638, Just one question. Secretary .of 

State, what is proposed in regard to your 
Co~ncil here. • during the transitory 
penod? Is there to be any change or is 
it to. be ju~t the same ?-Exactly as it is 
now. . • 
_ 7639. If there are any vacancies during 
the transitory period, do you propose to 
fill them up P-The Secretary of State 
would have to use his discretion. ·I think· 
that would depend . very much upon 
w~ether it looked as if the period twas 
~o1n~ to . be a long one. I can quite 
1mag1ne 1f the period looked to be a 
~rhort one be certain~ ilrould not fill up· 
an appointment. l ·. . . _ .· 

Sir Abd~r Ilahim. 
7640. I wish to put "'one question. ) 1 

think, Secretary of State, you have made 
it ~uite ~lear to. 011 that the transitor;v .... 
period wlll last so long aa provincial 
autonomy does • not beoome financially· 
possible? Is th"t not ioP-No, not a~ 
all. \ 

7641. I mean w eay, the Act will not 
oome into operation P-That i& · another 
propo6ition altogether, though, is it notP 
1'hcre would be no transitory period at 
all if t.he Act eid not come into oper&-
tion. · . . 

7642. 1'he Act would not cou1e into 
operation until provincial autonomy be
cornea financially possible. Ia that not 
so?-Yes, I think that is 10. 

764.3. And that, I take it, mainly de
panda upon world economic condh.ions I' 
-Ye11, to aome exwnt. I hoped I Lad 
dealt with tha' the other day JWben 1 
made my coturn~nts upon Sir l\lalcolm 
llailey'a Paper. · , 

~644. llut I mean, ;,·that not really 
the genera.! position, that it will largely 
depend upon improvement in the world 
economic oonditiona P-1 woulJ 1·atber 
not we adverbs or adjective¥. · I would 
certainly say tllat .thia ia a very material 
factor in. the _prohlem. 

·Mr. M. B. Jay~ker. 
· · 76l5. May I put one question P I am 
sp<:>uking about those subjects, Sir 
Samuel, :wllich are at_ present reserved in 
the Provi.ncca,· auch as L1111J and Order, . 
and liVhil·h will be transferred to popular 
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control- under provincial autonomy. 
What will happen to those subject. at 
the CentreP .Will the portfolios of LAw 
and Order at the Centre cease to exiat, 
or will they be converted· into co
ordinating machinei'yP What is y,·ithin 
your contemplationP Have I made my 
question clear P-Yea. ·~ 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain.] May l ask, 
does the question refer to the tran11itory 
periodP • 

;Mr. M. B. Ja1/aker. · 
7646. I am speaking ~f the iransitory 

· period,· yea P-It ·would · mean · a read
justment of the portfolio.!, and in· actual 

, practice, if a port;folio of that kind con
. t.inued, ·· it · would be substantially 

modified as a' result of the transfer of 
. Law and O.~der- in' the Provinces. 

7647. But . it· is likely that ita only · 
function will be to ca-ordinate La.w and 
Order in ·the several provinces P-I would 
not like to sa:y yes to a question of thnt · 
kirld · offhand. There may . be otiher 

' duties. I think J would prefer to con
aid@r the picture in rather more detail 
before l give a general.ans:wer to it. 
I 7648. But ·you~ wilL have to make .. the 

position at the Centre with referenee to · 
these provinces in strict. conformity with· 
provincia,l_ autonomyP-Yes. · 

· : Mr. Za/rulln. Kkan. 
· 7649. Just one question, or ·rather a 
suggestion Which I wish •to make to the 
Secretary '•of State arising out of the 
financial p~tio~ referred to. I do not 
sup.pose there can be any doubt that with 
regard to this. part of the qnestion some 
help . may also be derived from a read
justment of the · financial expenditure 
into which some of the· provinces are 
looking; for instance, in the. scales of 
salaries for new entrants to the pro
vincial services and . other thing~. If 

_ relief came in that way, that . would 
no doubt also be taken into ac
counti'-Yes; and· I &hould like any 
answere I· }lave giv~n on the sub
ject of finance to-day to be inter
preted in the light of the statement I 
made in my comment upon Sir Malcolm 
Haileyls Paper,. I made it clear in .that 
statement that I thougM there still are 
fields of economy to be worked Upol\ in 
the provinces· 

Sir P. Pattani. 
· 7650. I want to put a questiQn or two 

to the Secretary of State. As I under-

stand from the answen giyen here, th«>re 
are four main points on which hingoa 
the fate of the future Fedl'ration · 
namely, the establishm(·nt of a Reserv~ 
Bank; the eolution of th .. fi.Dancial diffi

,culty; the accession of the StaLes, and, 
l~stly, the Iacility for the' provincial legis
latures to elect memben for the central 
legislature. Suppoeing that the first 
two, namely, the Reserve Bank is satis
factorily settled and the financial ques
tion is alRO satisfactorily eettled, then 
1 take it that it will be only the question 
of the accession of the Princes that :will 
be in the way. If it. takes a yf'ar, and 
it is expected that it will not take more 
than that, then the Federation will be 
delayed only for that period :which would 
require transitory provisions. One• can 
qUitte understand the transitory provi
tions from that point of view, because it 
would be a ,long period durinoo which 
administration -will have to he ,:_&haped 
at the Centre. But the fourth point 
na~ely. the ca.pacity of the provinciai 
legislatures to elect mem beTs to· the Le.,.is
lature ·need not delay federation being 

• established at the Centre, because as 1100n 
as the provincial legislatures are eleciied 
and come into being they can go straight 
on ·towards electing members for the 
Central I.egislature; and durin" the time 
of the election the Centre · m';y go on 
functioning as it does at present on the 
analogy of a Ministry of a di.ssol.7ed 
House of Commons functioning until the 
new Parliament comes into being. Is 
that the right view to take, Sir Samuel P 
"":I think,. generally, it is. It is very 
difficult for me to say yes or no explicitly 
to a rather long statement, but I do 
not think· there ie any disagreement as 
far as I ca.n judge,· followl,ng what Si.r 
Prabhashankar Pattani said, between 
him and me. 

7651. In that event, supposing that 
there Js a transitory period intervening 
between the· grant of Provincial Auto
nomy and the establishment of the Cen
tral responsible Government, would it 
be possible, in view of tl1e financial diffi
culty, the accession difficulty and the 
Reserve Dank d:fficulty, to ha\'e the PrO
vincial Legislaturee after .Autonomy is 
established to elect Members for the · 

7 Central Legislature who :will form the 
Central Legislature as is described in . 
the White Paper, wl10 will function as 
the Governor-General's Couucil, as the 
·Assembly functions at present, shorn of 
the power of Central reeponsibility 
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granted to tbem?-Sir Prabhashankar .. • n~my J1f~ced~s Central. reeponsibilit.y, it 
Puttani is making an alternative· pr<J- may hu.ppen -that the· ~<\utouomous Pro~ 
posal to ours, a.nd a proposal that I. do vinces· m;~:v. refuse to come into the Fed.,. 
not think [s as good as ours. His pr<r ration wh~n their opinion is asked after 
posal is to .make a very .material change· . several · years ?-I really. do not know 
in the Central Government in the tran- wh1d 1Sir Prabh!l~haukar meaus b:{ that. 
sitory period. Ours is that it would be The Provinces will not be asked whether 
a mistake to make changes·of that kind, they .Me coming in or not. The Pro-

. and I .hope I have made thec..e reasons y ince~. will !have to come into the Feue-
clear this afternoon. ration under the Oonst~tution Act. 

7652. I. w(lnt to make this one thing 7654. It is from ·that point of view· 
clear, that 'there is to be no Central re- that I was going to suggest that I hope 
sponsibility ,.in ·spit-e of the Provineia,l it may be posmble tJ ~et down .in the 

. Councils electing Members to the Centre ·scheme that no Provinces will have the 
under the new scheme. nnd the Governor- option of refusing to come in as soon as 
General will go on functioning, as . he the conditions for · Fed•!ration are estab-
does at present. But the advantage of .. lished?--We have never at any perio-d of 
my humble suggestion is that India will any 'Round Table Conference, · as far as 
realise that there is a real desire to I ~an· recollect or· in any Committee eYer 
fin·d a solution which is not left to b€' contemplated such an option • 

. decided upon after the transitory period Sir i'. Pattani.] 1 was only suggesting 
is over., but a scheme set down from now ·that although. the fear is . o1w which I 

··which th1Jy will hope :will come into being do not share, there doos exist a fear, 
as soon as certain conditions are fulfilled.· and it' woul<l be well, therefore, to have 

· It is from this point of view that I am . . n provision in the Constitution itself that 
making· this humble suggestion; And af-ter . Autonomy in . the Provinces is 
thr·re is another reason why I make it. established, no Province shall be at 
Supposing we on problematical points liberty t.o refuse to come in directly othet· 
pass an Act in the House of Parliament condi-tions are fulfilled. . -
granting Autxmomy in the Provinces but 
leaving the future Central responsibility . Mr. Zafru.ll{~ Khan.] HQW can tha Pro-
dependent upon certain _conditions, and, vinees. refuse either oon.otitutionally: or 
supposing those couditions come into legally or. in any other way wlhatever? 
being after four or five years, it may be 'fhe Act will be enforced. 
v'"ry dangArous to find then conditions to Sir I' .. Pattani.] H it is an' Act, yes~ 
which a Constitution that we may set 'l'hen f,here is one- small point with regard . 
up may fit in. _ 'l'hP-refore, I very humbly to the Ac<;cssion ·of the Indian Princes. 
suggest that it would be vury dangerous The referen{-'e ·is. paragraph 12 of the In-
to set ·up a Constitution from now whkh traduction, the last fom· 1ineB: "the· 

·has to come into, functional attitude after condition to be satisfied before- the 
~everal: years when condition~ both here Federal Constitution is. bro.ught · into · 
and in India . may change. It is-only . operation that '!the Rulers of States rep re
from .. these two points of view. that I' senting not less .t'han half tho nggregate 
am making this humble snggestion.'Make population of the Indian States and en-
a start :which may give a great hope to title<:! to not less than half the seats to 
India that there iR really a ~vay opened be allotted to· the· States in the Federal 
out as S{)()n as certa.in difficulties that Upper Chambear "-'I should like"to know 
are in the way are cleared up. Beyonrl what the meaning of the W<Jrd " seats~· 
that, I have nothing to say ?-Sir is? Does it mean half the number .Qt 
Prabhashankar Pattani has expressed one the Sovereign States, or does it mean 
p;Jint of view. 1'he. C-ommittee, however, half the number of the votes in· the Legis-
ought to remember the other point of Iahue? I "ask this question, because if 
view, that so far liS my information goes, "seats"· means the number of ,votes, 
it is held by a 'large number of Indians, with the prineiple Qf multiple votes, 
namely, the more permanent you make· plurality of votes, fewer St11tes might · 
the transitory period appear, the more take ,a part· in the number of seats and. 
likely it is to become a ,renwment and the majority of the ·sovereign States may 
not_ a transitory' perioo. remain outside. Therefore, I would re• · 

7653. 'fhen one other point I sl,ould quest if it is not possible to say half ths 
like to know is this: There is a fear in number of seats and half t•he number of 
whieh 1 do not share, that if the Auto• Sovereign St~:l;.es. 

19355 2F 
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Sir Jlir::a llm.Gil.] That would not be view d preeent.. We do not know what 
at all acceptable. will be the allocation of aeats, 110 it is 
, Sir P. Pattani.] I want to make it difficult for IU at present to say •hP.n 
quite clear. this 51 per cent. of the aeate allocated 

Witn;:&l.] u Seats"· meana votes. will be fi:Ied ap. That ia one considera
tion. Seconuly, I want t.> invite t~ 

7655. Will that· not bring about tbia attention of the Set-retary of State to 
difficulty, that fewer States might make the fact that aome States may be in a 
up more than hall the number of votes, state of minority and accordin~ to the 
whereas the greater number of Sovereign proposed arrangements, minor Statl.'S or 
Stares may have to remain outside. That ftates under minori~y administration 
ia why I say it should be the number will be disqualified from c-oming into the 
rather than the plurality of votes 1'-It .. Federation. At a time it. L. not tlifficult 
is impossible really to give an anawer to to imagine tbat many or 1everal Statd 
a question of that kind until we know may be in a condition of minority or 
what is to be the voting strength of the under minority admi•istration. I wou~d 
States. , . remind the Secretary of State that about 

1656. Exactly; I quite agree there; four years ago important Statea like 
but considering that the view D.aa been Gwalior, Travanrore, Jeypur, Bhavnag.u-
expressed that the votes may· depend and Cooch · Beba,_tates with large 
npdn the number of gun salutes, I. think populations and po'16i!ily with a large 

• it may be possible that the q'.lestlon of number of seats-were under ;ninority 
guns brings in the element of patronage· administration. Evu _ now a '!lout. 25 

. and guns were settled in the •1lden days States are under ninority adminil;tra-
when the British Government was really tion, and if they are d~quali.fied we do 
collecting strength from States wh~ch not know at any partieular time what 
came into alliance, and ftate& which States would be d~ualified, and tbt?re-
came in later got a lesser number of fore it ia another fact()r of uncertainty. 
guns in spite of their importance obe~g In this connection I -..onld remind the 
historiea.lly greater than those which Committee, as well aa the Secretary of 
came in first. It is from that aspect etate, of a discussion that took pla<"e at 
that I suggest it should be carefully the Second Session of the Round Table 
considered, that guns alone should not Conference, on the 23rd of September, 
be the criterionP-Nobody has ever sug- 1931-the proceedings of the Serond 
gested that guns . alone should be the Federal Structure · Sub-Committft'. The 
criterion. · Secretary of £tate, Sir Samuel Hoare, 

Sir Manubhai Y. Mehta.] The Secre- then said: "When I say an etredive 
tary of State said this morning that the All-India Federation I mean a Federa-
transitory period will depend up.on ~wo tion tl1at is based, first of all, upon a 
factors: the solution of the financtal diffi- definitely Federal foundation and I 
cultiea and secondly, the Accession of the mean, secondly, a Federation -..it)l ~<>-
States. A~ regards the tnancial prob- finitely Federal organa to carry out Jts 
lem we shall take it up Vf!!l'Y likely on duties. I do not now wish to go into 
Th~rsday "·hen we ,take up the whole detaila upon these two main conditions. 
financial position, and on behalf of the During the course of our discussions we 
States a statement will be made, I hope, shall have ample opportunity of d:s-
that day about the financial arrange- · cussing the detaila that arise in connec-
ments. As regards the Accession of the tion · with them. To-day I would only 
States I will pursue the point taken by say in a sentence, taking up in particular 
Sir P;abhashankar Pattaui. The present the point of view· expressed by the 
arrangement is as provided I.,- E-ection .f. Princes this morning, that I Jo reg~rd 
of the White Paper and paragraph 12 of aa one of the conditions of an efied~v.e 
the Introduction, that a Federation will All-India Federation a sufficient partlel-
be ~nsidered t() have been set up if 51 pation of the Princes. He~ and now 
per cent. of the population and 51 per 1 do not -..ant to be drawn mto a con-
cent. of the ~ate-that is votes-assigned troversy about numbers. I ,.-ould much 
to them in the Upper Chamber accede to rather bear the views of gentlemen 
the propose-d Federation. . 'I want . to around the t-able upon that very 
draw the Secretary of State s attentiOn ld rk t 
to this fact that the 51 per cent. of important point, but I shou I e o 
seats prorision adds unoortainty to our make it clear that, so far as my own 
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' 
vie1n1 are concerned, I do really reiard 
an eliectift participation of the Princes 
at a rea110uably early date u one of 

-the basic oon<l.itions of the constitution 
that ..i·e are discuSBing. ll I might make 
not.hing more than an obit«" dictvm to
day I ,..ould ..eot11re to say that it MelDS 

to me p<•r~~Qnally that the 51 per eent. of 
the population, the test 11uggested by . 
Sir Akbar Bydari, ia not a very full re
presentation af the Prinet"S. I do not 
'llfi~h to sa7 any 1J10I'9 than that to-day." 

Lord Hardrngt of Pensllur•t.] Who nid 
that? 

Sir Mandlai N. Md.ta.] Sir Samuel 
Hoare. 

lritn~u.] A. yery good apeecL. I agree 
entirely11'ith it,· and it is booaurte of that 
tl:at I put in the pro\·ision about. teAts. 

76.57. The same uncertainty · remaina. 
We do not know what will be the alloca
tion of the seats, and I added the lleCOnd 
uncertainty about the minority adminill
tra.tiom. The minority a.dminiatrationa 
must be free to come iJ.,to Federatioa if 

· it is to tht~ir advantage u we aU belieTe 
it will be to their advantage to oome into 
the Federation, 11nd tru6t.ees for the 
benefit ol the minoritt administration 
oul!:ht to bfl free to come into the Federa
tion!l-la thia a quel!tion P 

7658. Thia morning .-e departed from 
questions. I wtll ask it in qut:.:tition form. 
Would you Lelieve it to be more in the 
interests 'of minority admiuisiration that 
they 1hould . he free to come into the 
Federation P-Sir Manut.l,ai baa rai&OO an 
nuportant qn~>btion aDd a qut'stion that 
1111'8 have very fully "c(lll,jiitk-red. We have 
been advised that. tberfl •·an be no ques
tion of bringin~ a minority State, u 
such, into the l'e<lt<ration. It would be 
quite contrary to all the OOIIlititutional 
law and usaj;!;e tl•at hill grollfn np in our 
relations with minority Statea and, 
although we sympathise very much 11rit.h 
the point of view that he bu just ex
presst<d, we have found that conatitution
wlly it is quit.e imp08sible. That -l~ting 
so, I have always thougl.t myself that we 
might get round thll difficulty, af>buming 
there is some weightage given to the 
Prinoes before the 11·hole hundred per 
cent. C?me into the Federation, by using 
a portwn of that W<'ightage for repre
senting the minority States, and I think 
S1r Manuhhal !:\ft'hta will find that coo
stitutwoally that is the only "f/iay to 
do it. · 

7659. I would only point out one more 
difficulty. Would the Secretary of State 

193.',5 

J'edlize the fact that as he said the other 
day, in the ease of future accessions, the .. 
conditions of accession may have to be 
fixed, not only by the paramount power 
of the Crown, but also by an existing . 
Federal GovernmentP Suppose those con
ditions are likely to be a little more 
anerous than they are to-day, then would 
not the · minority administrations have 
reason to grumble that they had lost the 
opportunity of entering at a time when 
easier conditions would have been offered 
to themP-I am afraid there is no con
atitutional way round this difficulty other 
than that· that I have just explained .. 
We have made many inquiries as to the 

· view• of the Princes themselves in India, 
and IWe find tha.t, anyhow amongst cer
tain of them, there would be very grave 
objection to our 41taking such action <>D ·' 
behalf of a minority State. · 

Si~ Au.ten: Chamberlain. 
7600. May· I . interpaee · a questio~ P •· 

Could the Secretary of State con.sidar an 
alternative which baa not yet lleen men· 
tioned, namely, that . in the cue of a 
State •·hicb ·was in minority at the time 
Clf the coming into force of the Conatitu
tioo ita righta ahould be reserved to enter 
on the basia then in foroe until tho Ruler 
came to hia majority, and for auch time 
after •• was nece&&ary to give him time 
to : considerP-Sir Austen Chamberlain 
~teema to have ma.de a nry valuable aug
J(tilltion. I think we · ought to take it 
into account. 

Sir M~MH~bbi Mehta.] hill a Ttluable 
IUggeation. 

Sir P. l'attani.] A.a one who hu run 
a ruinority administration for 13 years I 
am honnd to say I lUll against the pro
pOII&l of minor estate.. being forood into 
Federatioa until the minor hu come of · 
age. · 

Sir Matlubhai N. Mehta.] l\!w that the 
Secretary of State baa offered thia <XJn
ceuion that, aa regardt the weigbtage to 
be giNo, thia fact of minority a<lminis
tratwn will also be taken into considera
tion, l will reBerve que~otione until •·e 
oome to l'ederation. 

Yr. Y. TAQfRbau. 
76tll. There ·are at pre&€<·nt ~rtain 

agreement. between States and Provin· 
cial Government», and it may be that a 
portion of the period covered t.y them · 
may be unexpired on the date on which 

2Ft 
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' Lhe Provinres may he 6tarted on auto
nomy. What 1rould be tbe position as 
I"E'gards thoee agreements P Will the Pro
vincial Governments be in tbe position 
of agents of the Central Government ill 
that respect or will that be taken into 
tonsideration f-Our intention would be 
to make arrangement!~ of that kind run 

. on. 
c i662. Will the Provincial Government.~ 

be looked upon during the transitory 
period aa agents of the Central Govern
ment with regard to the execution of 

·· agreement&?-! think, as a matter of 
fact, it' would be the Governor and the 
Governor-General who_ would protect those 

' intereosts, but anyhow we would see that 
th058 interests were protected. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] I presume. that 
we ate now discussing enly tliat particu
lar paragraph 202 of the White PaperP 

Chai1·tnan.] Tes. 1 
- · 

. Sir A.kbar H ydari.] I have no questions 
· to ask on that. My question will relate 
to the part when we are dealing with 
Federation because I have not had an 

· opportunity of asking que6tions under 
i.hat heading; Is not that so? 
:Chairman.] That is 110. · 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] A1so one other 
question aa stated by Sir Manubhai with 
regard to transitory provisions. . The 
financial aspect was one of the considera- · 

- tioDll which was given by the Secretary 
of State as possibly. delaying Provincial 
autonomy. With regard to that you will 
remember that we promised on behalf of 
the· States some declaration as to what 
our pobition was when we dillCUBSed Str 
Malcolm Hailey's Memorandbm and I 
was ~ked to state what that po~~ition was. 
l will mab that declaration when we 

·take up the financial discussion. . 
· . ~Ir. N. ~· Joshi.] llay I a&k a ques
tion of Str Samuel Hoare ·about the 
representation of labour in the Upper 

· Chambers" , · · 
llr. ZajnJlla Khan.] Is that on fran

chise or on federation? 
Mr. N. M. Joshi.] I am not going 

into the detail! of tLe franchise. 
Mr. Za/rul/.1. Khan.] I am_ not object

ing to anything Mr. Joshi said. I want 
to know whether we are on the first part 
of our 'two subjects., or on the second P • 

Chairman.] We are now reverting to 
No. 2 on our order, Federation. . 

may ~ be permitted· to ~k one or two 
quest10ns, not on the detaila at all but 
of ~nstitutional importarx-e about 'rede
ratlonP 
. Chairman.] I think on the who!; that 
1t wonld be well if the Collllllittee and 
Delega~ aU_owed themselvee the liberty 
of deahng 1nt~ .the Constitutional agped 
of _the oom_pos1~1on of the Houses during 
th18 exammat10n. I think there are 
se,·eral members who have not had all 
a~equate opportunity of putting ques-

. tiOD8 on that. I should holX", however 
that the Committee and DelegatQIJ would 
a.gree to a..-oid the more detailed que~ 
tton of franchise, because it is ckar that 
we cannot altogether conclude these 
matters. Mr. Joshi no doubt willaee that 
~a does .not allow himself to slip into the 
mterestmg and complicated matter of 
the .franchise in detail. 

Mr. N. M. Jo,hi. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi.] In view of the'fact 
that ~..he.fraucbise question is not likely · 
to corr.e up at aU during this Session, 

7663. My quet.tion is this: .Are you not 
providing for any special represl'ntation 
for labour in the UplX"r. Chambers eithl'r 
Federal or Provincial~ You have pro
vided for special representation of those 
int~resta which are not likely to secure 
representation in the 'l"pper Chamber by 
tbe method of election throu~_;h the Pro
vincial representatives. I want to draw 
3"QDr attentiorr to the fact that labour 
is aot likely to secure representation in 
the Upper Chamber throu6h special 
Labour representatives in the Provincial 
Chambers. You will see that in no pro
vince there are s~cil'nt. ~pedal L.1bour 
seats ...-tl.ich will enable them to &eeure 
e..-en one' seat ia the l"pper Chamber. 
La6t time when questioll!l were asked on 
this point it was suggestM that the de
pressed class seata may be of some use 
in this respect. .As regards that poi11t 
I want to draw your attention to this 
fact that the depressed claSOJ repre~enta
tives will ha\·e to belong to the depre,;sed 
classes themo;e}veg and, considering that 
fact, I want to ask you whether you are 
aware that under the present circum
stances for some ybllrs to oome iliere 11·ill 
be very few members of the depresseJ 
classea who will be able to represent 
Labour interests in the l"pper Chamber. 
I may draw your attent-ion to this' fact 
that, excepting our colleague, Dr. 
.!mbedkar, I know of no other man 
belonging to the depressed cla.:.s~>s who 
ean defend Labour int<>rests in the 
Upper Chamber as against the able 
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represent&ti~ of·. th~ industrial:. and~. ·; ),1.1:';- N;)J.,. lo~hi.J Th~t. iS uot }m:Y: 
tlOD!mercia} int4!rstl!. [ 'lraDt fOUr "i@ws; busineas>. ~ • , ' ,i: ·~. :: : • ~ ; >; . ·,'!~ '-i ~ (•'(' . ~ 
- this point, . Sir SIUlluel, Boa~?- lit.' Za!ruliAi Khan.] What•. ill ~~' .. e:t:.·. 
Wpuld Yr. Jashi put it i11 the forlll <Of a pectationlt · 
qil&tiod n it eo di1licult, if aomebody •. ', . ~X . : .. ' · Mr N. M. JoshJ' .f: 
MUM· & lon; apeeeb, for )De to -knCJW ·. !, :·> <· ·; ' ::" • · • · ·~ ; .,' t · :· ,, !-''·'', "· '. ; •: 
what ~· say. · · ' · , ... · ... 1 • · • ' ~668. · I~ .you· ~k ~ ine ,fthat q~estion .J; 

. ,. . '- ·· • • • ;t • ·•• ; shall aay,that. many 9f them•TI~l.:n.;~t.be 
; • 6M. ~ly que8ii~D Ll this· ~· tt your. ··able· t:o do it;· but at. the ,$am& time; _that 
1nformat1oa that among_ the dap~ . :. ia not 'tnv hu11iuess, '·My questio:ri to -the 
eta- there are a sufficwnt· aumbet of·, "· S '• · h. ·'f ·. "h'' 

1 bo ill b th bil't to d f d · . Secretary of tate .1e. t at as ar. aft' IS 
~ • • ' ne • • . 1 Y e en • knowledge of_; the 1!o present · futellectua\ 
•pecl&l l&~out iot.(,-resta . tn the 1Jppei- ·' ition.: of , th~: Deptes8ed· ;Classes :goes . 
Chamber if we derend ' upon tile de. ·. pos .. .. . . .· · ·. . · t. 

nlll8ed I tat· to' d f d ·does :he .expect .the Devressed Classes :re. 
P eus.repreeen ·lVea. een ·. prerentativQ·td,,be of'any;.usedor .. the: 
the Labour . m~restP-Suppostng ;there .. working •classes .in' the. Vpper~ Cha~\ler? 
were DOt & 1!Uffic1ent number of llllt&bJP • - . u ·"'d 'L ... i · r· d · · t' . · ·.. -~1 &llliWOi wow ~ year o .,q>ec 
depressed cia• candidates, lhe depreaed . that 'it ll'ill ~·of, use \to' .ihein·• • J>ut• I 
elaaset oould •lect '8011lebodv else 1f they . . . . · ·. · , · ' .. 

· bed f tb , p · · ncid Councila. -· . th1n~ at. would probably be b~t.tE;~· 1f. Mr: 
Yts rom e rO'Vl . . . ·• Joshi 'Would ·l'ut •;tha*· queat10n. Jo; Pr . 
. · 71565. Tbe·depl't!Ut"d. ela&Se~~ w1ll natur- >:. Ambedkar. -·, ~ :_ , .. ;: ~ •· -V .. '.' ·'. ', ·,.•;; 
ally want to ~ave the1r OWll men'!'-Yes, ·· · ·. 7669 • .May '!.ask ,.; second question'on, 
hut Mr. JOMhl't argumt'nt was tba.t. tbey, . .' ~hat pointl' ~.Will the S~retary: 'of State 
eould Dot produce. anybod7. ~10 was explain why 'When he iivee a spepial kind. 
capaLl~of repre.entUtr; Lebour.tntereate. . ,of ~lection .to. Europe&Da.;".Ahalo-lndia.nll 
!'hey caa elect anybod,)' they. hke. · . , , . ! and >ChriatiMna,, he ie ;, no~ prepa,red to 
· 76613. The depi'!Maed d...-, in the tint make the, aame conoeuioa :to Labour!'---: 

place, wetuld Jikf! to have their o1VD men. · We .bare • never, regarded .. La bout· .llolil a 
'!11t•y are ~lected by a· depres.ed class· . community withi11 the. ,meaning ,..of ,the 
ronstitnncy, and oa aOCGUnt of the fact., • word '~ oommunit;r.:• .·.in hdiai .. ·~ · . : ·• ·: : 
that they are ela<:Wd by .a deprened due .·· . '1670. lla7 I aak ,,ou thell. ,to. explarn 
oormitueucy they •·ill naturall1 prt'fer why you con1ider ito ~ . be p,llilolui:.e11 
to haY• .. depresaed elut IJI&D. lf Sit . ·. 1leceuarr tbd there ahou14 be represeu~ 
Samuel is .oot willing to Hpl7 to that tion of commu,niti~ and not of in~restaP: 
qut!lltion P--r d~ prot.elit. against that · -Thi.a ·is a very widei que~;. tioQ; · '· 1-0rd 
observation. I am willing· to rrpl1 to.·.: Lothian'• Committee too)(' the view ... that 
every question that' ia asked we, . 1\lr .. · : interellta ·ahoutd he rep,.Sented .iD the 
Joshi will fte, ··ben be J't'&J. the ehort- ; r.-awer Charnber, but DOt J~t the Uppeor 
band DOWa of ~hnt he has been sayillg;, Chamber •. I. bare aceevte<\. that 'yiew. 
that ,he luLl not got Jl~r uking me a : ~ 1C!71. But, what' were the· 1'9a.aon8 for 
q¥&tion of any kind .. If be will ·~Jr me', that YiewP-U Mr, Joshi ,Till. ·look at 
a IJnf'ltioa l ~ilJ .an•wer i~. :· ,· :·· \. . ; l.c_lro Lothian'• .ColllJllitt4!e'e ,Repot;t, he. 

7667. l1.Y quest1on wu: Bow do JOU • Wlll find the reaaon'o set out, at l.mgth. 
e~ t.be «Wpruned claaa repreaentativea · . • 1672 •. I ha.ve Dot. ret. •*u • any 1easo~s 
to elect mea who ,.;u repreaent Labour ; there; that 11 _why I am aaktng J01l1 611. 
interest.P 1 That i1 , my queation P-I Fam~l Jiuare. • ·· )Uy l. ukl o_nly;. one 
would han th.oaght { 1 apeak 1 ubject to :·. queetton ~ ze~arU. the· Fra~chts~, and 
correction) that the deprei!aed elaAei ' that qnesh?n 11 about wage earDing -~~~ 
were Pll6entiaU1 ~f t.be labouring da.u, ' , a qu~~tficattoll. . It waa l!Ug~etted that tt 
and they were very likely to elet:t aome- .waa U1flicult to ft~c:l out wh&t the ~tual 
body of the typ& contemplated. . . ... ,wag" of f. mall II. If 1 WU YOU· that 

• · · . . · · ~ there are cer~ia ciiUlllel of people whOM 
Mr. 1'. lol: Josh•.) Will the depreued · :.wage& J\ ia not difficult to' find,,wiU you 

claues not like, when they are ul.ed to c , h~clnde wage ·'earning u ,a, qualificatioli 
ele~t memltera,, w elect; lJlembera from . ~or that cl¥lll' ·.The classea, ill ~y ~·••· 
thetr owu clus · , : are thote workers who work in what· a~ 

llr. Zajr,.<Tla. Klv;tn.] Will those mem- called organised industrieaP-Ko., J. ani 
bers who a.re elected froQI, among the . afraid we came to the view that we ·did · 
~epresseJ elaMe& be able to defend the ;, not .regard it ai 1 'practicable· propo~i-
det>ressed e~ interest. in the· Uppe~ tioa.·: ·sir John Ker:r yester3aJ gavQ ••rt 
Chamber!' '~ , . : · : · . . conclQSive ·rea10na against taking .wage. 

] 93.>5 < - •• < • ' ~. 2 .. !I • 
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earning as a qualification in the CQUBti'J'. 
He did admit that it might be more 
possible to apply the test in the to"·na; 
but whether that be eo or not, we do 
not think that we oould isolate the 
two sides of the problem, and we do 
not think, therefore, that it is a suitable 
test for the Franchise. 

Mr. N. M. /o$h.i.] May I ask what is 
. your · objection to the isolation i' 

Chairman..] That was one question 
, quit6 outside our rule, Mr. Joshi; a 
great concession. l think I should have 
it on· my conscience if I allowed you to 
commit a 1100011d off~~ce. ~. 

• '4 ·' 

, Mr. N. · M. Jdshi. . 
.~ ' 4 

. 1673. Very well In' replying to my 
question, Sir ·Samuel Hoare, about the . 
:right given to subjects •of. Indian States 
for provincial elections, and "·hen I asked 

· you whether a similar ·right could be 
·secured for British Indians in Indian 

States, you gave me a reply that you 
• did not like to make any kind of inter
. ference in the internal 'affairs of the 
·Indian · States. .My question to you is 

.. this :· When two count-ries ~ke a treaty 
· · of reciprocity on any subject, is it con

tended that the two countries have a 
right to interfere in the internal affairs· 
of the pther countryP · Take, for instance, 
a treaty. of reciprocity between one 
country and another as regards tariffs.: 

. ii does not mean that because tht>re is 
a treaty of reciprocity one country inter
ferea with the internal affairs of the 
other country. Do you .consider, when 
t?at proposal .is made to you, that if any . 
r1ghts are . secured to subjecta of the 
Indian States similar rights should be 
secured to British Indians in the States 

· by meaD!! of treaties?-! could give a 
number of answers to a general question 
of that kind, but I think perhaps it is 
liiuflicient to aay that if we made it a 
condition that we t.hould have these 
pow4!rs of intecference and intervention 
in Indian States, we should not have an 
AU-India Federation at all. No Princes 
oc no States would enter the Federation. 

Cltairman. 
16i4. I propoee now to adjourn the 

hearing of the evidenl"e of ·the s.,.cretary 
c..f State on the matter of Federati~. 
Secretary of State, I unders•~nd that, 
_before the adjournmt>nt, you desire to 
mak.". a stateQ~el,lt which is to 10 upon 
the Notel'-Yes, my Lord Chairman. It • 
is a very short statement. I wan«>d to 
aay a ~Word or two to the Committe. an.f 
the Delegates about the position· wi:h 

• .r'egard to Burma. The ()QSition in a sen
tence or two is th.ia i 

The Government are not at the present 
ti.me iD a position to make a definite 
recommendation to the Joint SelNt Com
mittee upon the subject of the wpara.
tion of Burma, .though ;we should hor.e 
to be in a position to do so, ~"Y, in the 
early autumn. In the mt:an.-.·hile it 
seemed to me to be the roar;.e that wu 
best in the circurnshnoes and most con
venient to the Committee that I ~hould 
cir!'ulate to the .COmmittee. a ,::.Iemo
randum pointing out what would be the 
constitntioual position of Burma, if 
Burma were separated on the basis of 
the Prime :Minister's statement. I am, 

.therefore, proposing in the cunrse of the 
next few days to cil"(;ulate tQ the Joint 
Select Committee such a !\Iemorandnm. I 
am not asking them to take any c!ocision 
upon the Memorandum; nPither am I 
asking them to discUM it. at this stage 
at all. I am aa;king them to take it as 
one of the papers cireulated to the Joint 
Select Committee for their con;ideration, 
and I would ask the Lord ('hairmau and 
the Committee to have a diM"U35i<lD as 
to what slwul:l be the he.rt. ~·ourse to l;e 

· taken with reference to Burmo~. at !O<Jlfle 
time early in llle autumn. 

767.5. Of course, you would d~sir~ that 
the Delegatee slJOuld have copie8 of the 
1\Iemoraoonm ?-Certainly; · it ie 1rith 
that object that I am circulating it now. 

Sir Austell. · ChamiJnlain. 
7676. h' it to be circulated for confi

dential information or for pn blication P 
-It had better be circulated for pubJi
catil)n. 

(Tl1e Witnuses are directed to ll'ithdraw.) 

Ordered, That the Committee be adjourn'ed to Tueaday. next, 
o'clock. 

~-
a't. half-put. Ten . 
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Lord Arrhbi~<hnl_) of Canterbury. 
Lord Chancellor. 
:\larques~ of Salisbury, 
Marque.<.s of Zetland. 
1\Iarquess of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Ped. 
Lord Ker 'cuarrpwss of Lothian). 
i.ord Ilardinge of Penshurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snl'll. 
Lord nankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of Montr0€e. 
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1\[ajor Attlec. 
1\lr. Butler. 
1\fajor Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
1\lr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock; 
1\lr. Davidson. 
1\!r. Isnao Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
1\lr. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Jo~eph Nail. 
I..ord F.ust.ace Percy. 
1\liRs Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne, 

The following Indian Delegates were also present:-
' \ t!l 

INDIAN STATRS ltEPRI!IBENTATIVU. 

Rao Bahadur Sir Krisl.nama Ch,ari. 
Nawab Sir Liaqat llayat-Kbao. 
Sir .Akbar Hydari. 
Sir 1\lirll& M. L;mail, 

Sir 1\lanubbai N. Mehta. 
Sir P. Pattani. 
Mr. Y. Thombare. 

BatTJss INDJ.A.'If REPRESENTATIVES. 

Hi3 Hip:hneoa The Aga Khau. 
Sir 0. P. Ramaswami Aiyar. 
Dr. B. R. Ambedhr. 
Sir Hubert Curr. 
.Mr • .A. H. Gbuznavi. 
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gonr. 
Mr. M. H. Jayaker. 
M:r. ~. M. JoHhi. 

• flpgurn Rhali' Xawaz. 

·I 
!. 

I 

Sir A. P. Pntro. 
Sir Ahdur Rahim. 

·Sir Toj Bahndur Sapru. 
Sir Phiroze Sethno.. 
Dr. Shafn.' at .Ahmad Khan • 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Sir N. N. SiJur. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thnkurdae. 
)[r. Zafrulla Khan. 

Sir .At:STE~ CIIA!\lflERLAIN in the Cl;air. 

The ltif!bt H'JD. Sir Sun;F.L HoARE, !Jt., G.B.F.., 0.:.\[.0., JU.i•., Sir ]I.IALt'oJ,'M: H.m.EY, 
G.U.S.I., G.U.J.E., and Sir I-'INDLATF.U 8TF.WART, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.l., 

are furthflr· examin<>d. ' 

• Sir AustenCha.,~/Jerlai••.] ~1y Lor•ls and 
Geutlem.-n, I .},ave a r<>que~t from thfl 
Begum• Shah N .. WltZ t-o be allo•Hld to put 
four quf:.;tions 'on tl•e flanchi~:~e. I f·~l a 
great dilliculty in d .. pr.rting; frorn the pro
gramllle wl.icb :wao set f<•r tu-<lny. · I am 
afraid if w,e t.tart again with the fran
chise it will not be cvofu,ed to lwr four 
questions, but will Hpr,.ad to otht•r 
matters, and I think I must couti11uo 
with the J1rogramme as settled by the 
Lord Cbai'rman. 

1\lr. Y, Thombare, 
. 7677. Negotiation is going on at present 

with the Princes as regards the <p1estion 
19355 

. 
of alloea.tion of s<-'nt.'l, so· I am no~ going 
to put any que,,tiollb ll'ldch will prejudice 
the oourbe of the ll•'gutiatiou~. but there 
are ohviou>~ diflic,.J;j,.~ ill the way, In 
ca.~~', Hi::; 1\lajP,,ty'a HoverJlllltJDt have to 
givo t.ho final d<!dsiou, would they be' 

· pll•a!wd to N>l.ls;,.'"r, as has already }Jer
Lup~ Lc··:n ~ugg,t·~led, that the 'iJea would 
he to n•ai)ltaiu a balance Lotwoeu the 
larg<:r StaH·s, tJ,., mediun1 States and the 
~muller 8tates P--(Sir .Samuel Hoare.) 
Yes, we sh:>uld certainly dosire t() main
tain that Lalauoo. 

7078. In' that ease :would Goverument 
bo plcaH·d to wnsider that there will bo 
somo btatt:s w':J.ich will have a special 

ll F. 
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advantag~ on account of block8 or two 
or more 'otes ~t. tiwir disp01;al, as they 
will be cx,,rcisc-d I!Olidly, unlike, pPrhaps, 
votes that ma:v be as~ig:ned to the Pro
vinces,· and that the other States with 
only fract.ional represent.ation will Ia hour 
und4:'r a C'orre8pl)ndingly heavy disability. 
Would Govcrnnwnt. be ·pleased to con
sider that?-1 think we must certainly 
take u point of that kind into RCc01mt. 
I wouV, howevN, add that 1 should have 
thought the smaller States woulr1 
have bar'" .•• 10re influenc~ than is suggested 
in the quet;tion from the very fact that 
there will be representation by groups, 
and I am assuming that, although a par~ 
ticular small State might not have indi
vidual represe'ntation, it might have effec
tive representation from the other mem- • 
bers of the group :with whil'h it :was work-. 
'in g. 

7679. The 1White Paper proposes that 
the GovP.rnor-General in his discretion 
should nominate representatives from the 
States ?-No. ' 

7680. There are ten seats altogethPr to 
\vhich nominations will be made by the 
Governor-General in his discretion as re- ' 
gards the Upper House?-Yns. I was not 
quite sure to what point 1\Ir. Thombare 
was referring. That is so. 

7681. Perhaps four of these seats will • 
be from the States. Would not that ditl-

. t.urb . the balance .that His l\Iajebty'~ 
Government may· have in the allocatian of 
seats. because it will give four out of the 
.'546 States a greater representation than 
is given to the remainin~ StatP~?-No; 
I would have thought it w,,nld ha\'e 
worked the other way. Jt would he pos
sible· vn oocasion to use this small num
ber of nominated seat~ as a means "f 
redreHsing tlm halnnr.;!, ~ncl I .tidnk 
myself the Gv\'ernor-Gr 11eral, J,oth m the 
case of British lndi<' "nrl in tht.> C3Se of 

, the lnJian States, wm1l•l takE' tl1at into 
:J;('('onnt in makiJ,g his nominnti•;ns. 

7082. It :woul.i be opt<n then to tLe 
Governor-General to tak<J iut<l a•'eount 
the need of rod ressmg t bEl balam·e in· the 
ca:'.e of States with •.•nly. fractional rq;rc
sentatiou?-Yes, certnh,l,r. 

7683. The "White l'Dp•·r ;1,iws Courg oue 
eeat both in the WWl'f anJ in tlw llpper 
House, t,hongb it ha.s a i~<'l''J'acian r.f 
only 167,000 odd. \Viii Con·rnm•>nt l,., 
]:Jleased to c<'m~ider tire appli,•nhil,ty of 

. the princi['le underlying it to tho c":.o:s 
of the important snrroll St.ntt•s--not the 
full one vlltP., but something?--Mr. Thom
ba.re's question raises a big i•sua. The 

very essen~·e of grouping is that there is 
not. an opportumty for the indivirlunl 
reprPso.mtation of all the Stat..,s1 an<! it 

'woulJ be <lif1"1ruit fnr m'l t•J gi1·e nn 
answer t.o his 't'H'Btion either Ye1 or N•) 
wit!.ont Sl.IJ;~<·>ting something that is not 
inten•led. Our intenti<•n is <kfiniteh· a 
rE>prcwntatinn of tht>se small ~tates. hy 

.groups. 
7tiS4. Provicl.,.l it wert praetira.,!P, 

would GovE>rnm••nt Le plllaswl to con.,jd•'r 
that thORe States might l1&.Ve certain 
minimum rPpr<>s<>ntation. for inbtan•-e, 
one !'eat amc.ngst two State~ ?-It all fle
pends On t}IO numlJ_,r of scats availaol·~ 
nnd the method or allocation, 11nd nnt•l 
thofie two factors are defin,-..J 1t i., im
po8sihl•3 for me to give a def,ni1.., answt>r 
t.o thu qu,·~tinn. • 

Mar'}uess of Soli.-Lury. 

768.). When does t},., Secr .. t n ry of ,<;;t.at.e 
think th4:'sP two factor~ will he d••c·i<kd ?
Of co•nse, it reHts very much ,.,·ith tL~ 
Commit.t<>e--thB 'qu<'f'tion of the numbc>r 
in <•arh Chamher-and as to thoJ All<X·~ 
tion, I am prossing on witl, tho n•·gv•ia
tiol, a~ quickly as· I can in India. 

• 7636. It depends upon 1\"~nti;,tions in 
Tndia?.--With th .. allot·ation I t~Jink it. 
]IIUI alwa~·s bf'An cl.,ar that we are 
anxionR, if 'we can, tn ol,h iu a~r•><'llleut 
amon'.{ the Princes tlwnbt'ln•.•. anJ we 
!ITO still ;z()ing on with 11<'1! rtiation;; to 
that find.· [ i"ll'O thE~y will Rrlc(·f'E'<l. 

• 
:\lr. 1'. Thvrnbarr. 

'jfj~7. In C<·rtaiu FeJNal Cun>titutwns 
thE~re j,; a li111it put to tiro nnmber of 
~eat11 allowe.l tt.i t.he most popdo•li unit~, 
~o that tbeir r••J•rt·tit•ntRt ion is bdow what 
they would han3 !l('('c)r<lin~ lo th'' stric·t 

, population ratio. Tl,e Whito P~1wr all'o 
gin•s a 6imilar tr<·atuH·nt tv .ll•ng'll,, 
Madras and Uw tTuited Pro,·in,·•·'· \Voukl 
GovernHHmt bo pl•~ast:>J t.j eou,iJ<'r the 
nppl.ieahiLty of this prinLiple to tl\e.case 
uf t.he Stat..·• so as to increa.-.c the w<•Ight
ugo that ran b~ gi1•en t<> the smaller 
Stat<·s P-Ht>rtl ngniu my la«t answer 
nppli!'~ ('qual!y to iha ques~ivu. Theso 
uru matLc•rs for di-.cns,_,ion alld n.:gCltia
tiou, and it iti IOI('<•s.;ihle \\ lrilo thet;e two 
f act(>CR are uud,•r·iJ..,d, lll.llnely. tho nn m
ber of StateH nud tl1e metho•l of ulloca
f-i,,n to :.>:i\(l uu explicit an~wer th a 
qm~~tion .;f tl1at kiwi, but, as 1 said at 
tha heg;inning of 111). obsenat ions thi~ 
mornin;r, ct•rtainly \\<'wish t-o c·arry with 
UR not. c•nl~· tho big StateR, nnt only tha 
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m•-dium Stateo~~, bu~ thl" smalll.'r States as 
well, and -a·e have to take into account 
thl" thrl"<> difft·rl"nt points of view in the 
sy•teru of allocation upon 'll;hich we are 
engage.J. 

Sir Akbar llyJari. 
'jtJ&8. !\fav I uk one question with 

rderence tO thatl' On t,.be same con
tiideration 1 supposE~ you tako into account 
the fact that the Central Provinces in· 
eluding Berar would ba\·e eight 6E'ats, 
and Sind and Ori.sl;a and the North West 
}'ronti~>r Pro,·incee would hne 'lh·e sesta 
each, and, as Indian States liM coming 
ind~vidually, Hyderabad, with a pctpula.
tion as lar;!e u that of the Cuntrat Pro
vinces, e~un if Jkrar is indooc<l, would 
h&l'e, ncrording to thtt teasoning of ~r. ' 
Thombar<', eigLt seat., and Mysore, at 
~ast fne -ts. Yo•J would have to take 
into ai'COnnt oozuidcrationa of that kind 
also. I am 'not su~;t·sting yon should 
give me a final aru;wer, but I do suggest 
that tLat would he alJtO a. oow;ideration P 
-It was jUbt h<3C8u~e of th011e facta that 
I gave the answer that I did give to 
Yr. Thombare. We are very conscious 
of these facts, and they are just the Jrind 
vf facts that we are comtantly ronsiuer
ing in the disctW~ions t.Lat we are having 
with the Princes. . 

Mr. Y. Th_t>mbart. 

7G89. For mys,.!f I have stated that the 
larger States, on account .of the blocks 
of voted at th('ir disposal, will have 
f~cial inlluenee. There ill only, one 
questiou more: On a sl'rutiny it appears 
that if States with a population of above 
five laklts each are allowed t<J have one 
seat ead1 in the Lowt'r lloul'e for a unit 
of popul .. tion of 500,000 R!1bit!ct t.o the 
variation that 2,000,000 should qualify !,or 
two seatv, 3,000,000 for three, and so on, 
the Cbam~r St..t .. s could have in r;ome 
Cllotil.lS two scuta for each three of thl"m, 
and one seat for each two of them at the 
mini'mum. I do not want any final 
answer aLout it, but would Government 
be pleased to give their conHideration to 
nch a s. heme of allucation of ..eat~ ?-I 
tltink one h:.s got to take into account 
factor.:~ other than the factor of mere 
population. The more 1' have Lc('n into 
tL.ia question of grouping the more clear 
l am ·that you cannot solve it as you 
would solve a mathematical sum. You 
have got to take a. lot of issues into 
account. That is one further reason why 

I am very anxiollS that. th~ States should 
. 5ettle it in agreement amorlgst themselves. 

76W. :My question was l\'ith regard to 
• the Lower llou9t'1 ~·here population W()uld 
be the basis in the main. There might 
be an augmentation of votes in some way . 
or another 110 long as the full numbt1r· of, 
States were not entering into the Feder
ation. Would .an opportunity be taken 
in that case to consider the practicability · 
of giving additional -representation to 
States with • only fractional representa
tion!'-! think that: is one of several 
pomts that should be taken into account. 

Sir Jlanubhai N. Mehta. 
7691. May I rl"C}uest that, as we are 

dealing with Federation and the States. 
have a very close and· intimate concern 
with the question of Federation, I may bo 
allo-at•d the latitude of extending my time 
by about a couple of minutes morel' I 
will first ll6k some QUE'stions regard,ing 
the atrength of tho two J.i'ederal 
Cbambers. Secretary ·of State: l\1/\.Y I 
inquire, is it not, a fact that at e-ach 
sitting of the Round Table Conferenoo 
we have considered this question and 
have arrived at certain tentative conclu
sion'? For inMtanoe, at the first Round 
TaiJiu Conft•rence, :when we discussed thfl, 
qu~stion, the oonclnsion arrived at wu 
that the Lower Chamber should consist of 
250 and the t'ppl•r Chambt>r of 100 to 150. 
At the. Second Uound Table Couf.-rence 
the queHtion was discu~Sf'd at length and 
tht• numbers arrived at were: Lower 
Chamber, 300; Urper Cl1amh••r, · 200. 
Thom the qne~tion was referrod to the 
Franchise Commi11t.ee. lprd Lothllan'a 
Committee rerommcnd()(l for the Lower 
llouso the total of 450. II11 did not 
rooommcnd • any change in the Upper 
ll•JUso and tha.t queat.ion was agai!l. dis
cussed at tho Thin! Round 1'11.ble Confer· 
ence .. As the ros11lt of the diHc-ussions 
at ihlt Third ltmnul Table Conferl'nc-e the 
numbers now reoomuwntled by the \Vl1ite 
Paper ar,, 37.~ for the Lower House and 
2t30 for the l1pp~>r Ilou"e. Are these 
figures C{)rrect? I belil'\'8 they . are 
correct P-I think. liJ. Cortainly, the 
figure& of the Whit.e Paper wel'e correct. 

Sir Akbar Hudm-i.] WLat:. wu the re
sult of the Third Round Table Confer
enoef 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.. 
76!>2. I am asking that. Jn the Ser.ond 

Hound 1'ablo Conference a decided 
opinion wu e:q•ressed by the Princes that 
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in the Lower House tho numbers should 
not be less than 2..30. l\lay I refer you to • 
the remarks of the Prince! and of Sir 

· Akb'ar Bydari in the proceedings of the 
· 23rd of September, 1&31? l\lay I say 

that Sir· Akbar Bydari referred to tho 
conclusions of the First Round Table 
ConferE>nce and said that the numbers 
~ere 230 in the Upper House and 100 to 
150 in the Lo'l\w Bouse P Then he 
urged that the numbers might be small. 
The Maharaja of Bi)ianer said: " l\Iay I 
say that is an individual expression of 
-opinion; it is not made for the Princes. 
(S1r Akbar Hydari.) I have not given it 
as such; I have said this is my strongly 
held view, But here again, if our British
Indian colleagues all strongly feel that, 
in view of the inc:rease in population as 
shown by the Census of 1931, some ad
vance should be made upon these figures, 
I submit that the number of the Lo\l·er 
Bouse should not be advanced beyond 
350, and that then the figure for the 
Upper House should be not beyond 250." 

· Ie it not then correct. for me to say that 
Sir Akbar Bydari at the Second Round 
Table Conference fixed the maximum 
number for the Upper House at 200P
I think that is a question you had better 
address to Sir Akbar Hydari. 

Sir Ma11ULhai N • .lllehta.] I am r&o 
ferrix:g to the l!.Iinut.es. 

Sir Austen. ChambeTlain.] Sir 
:Manubbai, is not it possible to put your 
questions a little more shortly, without 
r~ading long extracts? We are ratiH~r 
pressed for time. 

Sir Man·u',hai N. Mehta..] Yes. I will 
only read one extract now, but the 

_ oth<>r& will he short questious. Coming 
to the weightage qu(·~tion, I would. re
mind the Secretary of State of his spe<>ch 
in the proceeding9 of that Tery date iu 
1931,. and then I will abk my question&. 
"Then there was .another detail," Sir 
81.muel Hoare saitl, " a Tery important 

· detLll, that was rai.;,ed thi> morning, 
11amely, this. Supposing a. laq~e nuru!Jer 
of Princes do not enter the Federation at 
once, ll·bat i.s to be thPJr Totin,:: po1\·er 
uutil t.l,e full number enter~? I under
stood Mr. Sastri to sav th1tt he thou~,;ht 
that the vcdng power ~>hould be strictly 
proportionate to ·,the number of Princes 
r • .ctuallv in the A&sembly at a· ;.<iven time. 
Now, that sounds all \Cry w..Il frotU a 
logical point of view, but we rnnst l"e-. 
member this, tLat in creating this Fe•l
eration we are bringing together two 
separate interests, ; 1•d I m:nelf can qu ittJ 

bdieve that the Priuce11 would &ay them
selves that they really would be placing 
themselve1 at an ·unfair disadvantage 
if they enten,d the Feueratiou, even 
though it w in comparatively small 
numbers, without having an effective 
voting power. I venture, therefore, ju<rt 
to throw that out -in the discussion as a 
word of general caution." .As yo•1 said 
in reply to Lord Reading anJ in the 
course or examination, you \l'ere pee
pared to give some extra weightage to 
the Prin<>fs at the outset if they did not 
joill in sufficient numbers, According to 

the limita laid down by the White Paper, 
51 per cent. was the minimum and at 
thu ~ , strettgth the Princes would be · 
entitled to only 20 per cent. The total 

'strength allowed is 40 per' cent. That 
means that with every 10 per c:ent, in
crease only four more vote~ would be 
given. May I inq•rire if you hne 
thought out what would be the extra 
weightage that you 1fould allow ?-I 
would not myself go up to the full 100 
per cent. 

7693-4. May I inquire, in Ti,~w of the 
difficulty I poinW out the othu day 
about minority administrations, whether 
you would not. be inclined t, .. treat it 
more leniently and give it extn ·~~•Pi:;ht
agc on account of ruinoritv a<lministra
tions?-1 think one, ha~ ·to take tht> 
minority quc.,tion into acc..>unt. ~ry o•-n · 
view would be tLat 100 per ccut. weight-• 
age would be too much. .\s to the exact 
J*rcenta,;e Lelow 100 per cent., I think 
that is a qut•siion for di,cu;,sion. I have 
a rough view in my mind, but I "'oul.l 
prefer to henr the views of the Committt-e 
before I expressed any final lJronounce
ment upon it. 

'i69.5. One 111ore question about weight
age. Has the Secretary of State thought 
of • giving this extra 11·eigbtage on any 
uniform principle, either, say, that the 
extra weigbta;,:tl might be g,inm to the 
smaller States, or might be g1ven to 
larger State~, on a('!'ount of their poptl
bltion P Has any uniform prin,·iplo been 
thought of?-Bere, a~ain, I have thought 
that,' in . the first instanee, it is essen
tially a question f,ll" the Prinees them
selves. What I hne in mind is nothing 
in ·the nature of an olfil'ial hl<lC nomi
nated bv the Viceroy, hut a strengthen
in" of the Stat<"s· repre~entation for tho 
pu';.po~es for which the States enter 1.he 
F£..:1Prution. That secnlll to me to be 
esilElntiallv a case, in the first instance, 
for the Princes thPmscln-s, and I woulcl 
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• 
weloow~ an exp1·ession of opinion from 
the PrinN's', rcpN~Bentatives and from the 
Princes them!>t!lves as to how from their • 
own point, of vww that. lreightage oouhl 
best be made. . 

7696. That the PrinC<:!S' representatives 
wiil consi.ler Jnd give. J will turn to 
another point, and that is the permission, 
or rather the opportunity allowed for 
moving I:'E'solut.ions or questions in the 
Federal Legislature, with the permission 
of the Governor-General to ask questions 
regarding even non-Federal matters in 
the two Houses. In this connection, 
would the Secretary of State "pl<'ase look 
to the present provisions in the' Indian 
IA!gislati,·e Rules. ThNe are two rules. 
The rules Are: ., Providl'd •that no ques
tion shall be asked in Tegard -to any of 
the follo11·ing subj<.•cta, name)p • • ·• • 
(ii) any ITUlttt>r alfeding the relations of 
any of the foregoing authorities :with any 
Prince or Ohief amder the suZt'rainty of 

• ·His Majesty, or relating to the affairs 
(.•f any su<'h Prince or Chief or to the 
.. dmini.;tration of the torritory of any 
l!uch l'rinet> or Chief." !\lay I· ask if 
there is ,any reason 111·hy this privil<'ge 
should bf' attl!nuated un.Wr the Wbite 
Paper!' Woulti it not .be more pleasing 
to the Princl·s. and would it not induce 
the Prinl-e~ to join if the preSt>nt Tule iA 
adbert<d to instead of being changed?- ' 
I think ;;ubstantially the exi:;tin~ pm;ition 
111ill continue. I think we have to take 
into aloount, with the institution of the 
Federation, the pORsibility of rertain dis
cussions being not only necessary, but 
'.leing a-dmitted to he nocessary by every
bod.v ron<·erned. I have in mind par· 
ticularly discusbions ooneerning a British
Indian suhject or a Dritish-lndian Com
pany; it is tlJOse kind of questions which 
we have in mind wben we c.ontemplate 
discusaion ahout the affairs of tho 8ta.te11. 
It is nothing more than that. 

7097. May I a,k if thi11 formula be 
~ccepted, that \\"here the 1\Iiniijter reply
mg to tht>;:e que-tiona is r('~ponsible for 
the policy t') be carried out, tl~en the 
question lllay be allowed, but if it is 
purely rtgardin~ il!t£•rnal admini~trat.ion 
of the State, and the Minister is not 
respon.sible, quPstions or reBolutiona may 
not he allow(,'(} ?-I feel we have got tr, 
look into tllis definition again. As at 
IJresent ndvi~>ed, I do not want to cut 
out the possibility of the kind of dis
{"ussions to which I i1ave alluded. 

7698. I ask you,, mny not the present 
rule l.:! adhered toP~-1 am aavisPd that. 

, .. 
:'under the prc.sent rule d¥;cu9sions of that 

kind would be cut out, 1 and·' I ,think it 
would be a mistake, from every point of. 
l'iew, not onl,y from the point of view 
of British India, but from the point of 

• view of the States, as well.· I think we 
had better look into this definition fur- · 
ther and try to meet the two points of 
view, namt>ly, that we do not want dis
cussion' in the Federal Legislature upon 
questions which do not concern the Fede
ration at all, namel,y, the internal affairs 
of the States; but we do not want to cut 
out the kind of qut>stions to which I have 
alluded, that is to say, questions oon
cerning British subjects or British com .. 
panies.. . -'. • f 

. ; 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 

70!19. Mny I say one thing, Sir Samuel. 
You said internal aaministration. That 
would mean internal administration, so 
far as it does not appertain to subjects 
111·hich are FedHralP-Exactly. 

Sir Manubhai N. M~hta. 
7700. 1 corue now to the Federal sub

jects. Would the Secretary of State 
kindly tell me if the present arrangement 
by which tl1e Federal subjects and their 
discu~iou as Central subjects are all 
grouped is quite anti:;iactory P The 
l'riuces do not like this present arrange
ment because the first. 43 or 49 subjects in • 
Appendix VI nre really Federal, 11hilst 
the latwr sul•jects, up to 63 from 49, 
they wertJ inclined to regard as C'.entral. ' 
Now, gNuping th••ru togotbt•r undl'r one 
head, is likely to give thL'Dl a wroug "iru
prel!llion, that they cau deal ·even with . 
tho latter eubjecta whit:h plight become .' 
}'ed••ra!P Would there be any objection· 
to treating them or clas_,ifying thtJm 1· 
lj(1parately P-Sir l'llanuhhai Mebt,\ raises' . -' 
a q ue~tiou that wo have cliscuo~;:M.xl. h1 

·,;()roe dl'tail. It is not 110 much_ a·questiou 
of prindplo as ~· question of. ()on11titu~ 
iioual oom·cnilllwe, , \\'e havo 'been in~ 
fc>rm~..J by our expert . addst-rs that 
judgiug by the t>xperience of, other Con-
1<titution11 tLo i,·wer lisr.s you llave, the 
bett..r. The mnr~> lists ')'OU have, the 
more opportunity tlwre i~ for litigation, 
rind for a " X.{..lfan's Land" butwoon 
tloe vuriou,; )1st~. Ou that account, we· 

· l1ne been ~ry anxious to ikeep the lists 
as few po~~oSible, and a~ simple as pos
•iblo. t was upon that, grounJ, chiefly, 
that e indudod nil these Central Ser
l'iG*", whether they &N Federal or 
"/ ' {. 
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whether' they are Brit.ish-Indian Central, 
Service&, in one list, drawinp:1 however, 
a gnp between the two, as Members of 

· the Committee will seP upon page 115, 
and realising the whole time that the, 
Prim-es are, speaking generally, only con
templatiDg coming in upon the first 48 

. subjects. That is the reason why we put 
theRe two 'chapters into one list. 

7701. The gap intervening between the 
two is not quite explicable and under4-
standable · by people who do not know 
why they are so arranged. May I draw 
attention or recommend to the Secretary 
of :-State to adopt. the principle which has 
been adopted in. the German Constitution, 
by w<hich subjecte which. are exclusively 
}rederal are separated from subjects which 
are concurrent and those which are 
purely Provinoial. That would be a much 
more intelligible arrangement, to which 
the Prin~;es· would have no objection. 
Would not'.that be preferableP-As I say, 
this is essentially a queition for Consti
tutional experta. My expert advisers 
have been in favour of this single list. 
lt is obviously a question that t11e C<.m
mittee must consider, but 'let me again 
say it is not a question of principle; it 
is a question -of Constitutional con
venience. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 
7702. Could they amplify it in a sub

sequent note on the question of Consti
tutional convenience?-! will look into 
that suggestion. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
7703. Might I just a~k the Secretary of 

State about the gap in the list? He 
cannot very :well rerroduoq the gap in the 

, ultimate Act <•f :Parliament; there will 
have to be srimethin!j> <ione to mark the 
difference P-1 think that is certa!nly so, 
but :whether it should go to the length of 
having a <St!parate list, I would not like 
now to el:j!rtlss an opinion upon; in fact, 
my ad vi~ ia. agaiubt a sepauto li~t at 
present. ' -' · · 

' . ·~ ·. 
Sir .Jlanubhu.i S. }l!ehta. 

. 7704. The s.,,:·retar~of State is, of 
OOUI':ie, aware that tbe 'PriH<'(•8 are H'I'Y 

solicitous al>out the sa• . .r<.rlm•~i of their 
TreAties. Th~re is one l!{'l.'',iou, 132, in 
the GovernmPtlt· of India Act Lt presPnt: 

, " All treaties 'ntade by th(J E~>i<t India 
Company,. so. far 1 as they are in t.>rce at 
the commencemf',nt of this Act, are hinJ
ing (ID His :r.Iii,iesty." l\1ay I a;,k •rhy 

\ 

such a section has not been repeate-d in 
the White I' a per ?-My aruwer, on the 

, ~ace of it, .l\·ould be that it hu no place 
In the White PapPr, for the 'Very simple 
reason that we do not regard que:;tions 
of paramountcy as eoming into the 
I•'t>deral Uonsftitution at .all. 
. 7705. We have already once referred to 
the question of subjects to which they may 
agree to brin~ into Federation by treaty 
or otherwise. The Princes ore apprehen
"Rive of thi~ term "or otherwi~." If 
some reference bad been made to tfte 
Treaties in the White Paper, their minds 
would have been reassured. That is why 
I ask the Secretary of State, will it n<>t. 
be equally UBeful to bring sw·b a provi
sion about trhties into the White Paper? 
.:.....No; I think myself it .wou!J he a great 
mistake, both from the point of view qf 

· the Indian PrincE's themselves and abo 
from the point of view of the prerogative 
of the Crown. I think tl.e murh better 
course would be to meet Sir lianuhhal • 
Mehta's point by removing the words 
" or otherwise " from the proposals. I 
am informed that there is no need to re-
tain them. • 

7706. One last question, and it is about 
Article 110 of the White Paper: " H 
will be outside the competence of the 
Federal and of the Provincial Legi.sia
tures to make any law affecting the 
8o'l'ereign or the Royal Family, the 
sovereignty or dominion of the · Crown 
ovt>r any part of British India .. " Is 
there any objection t<> bringin;~ forward 
the relations or put~ition of tho Prinres 
under this se<:tion, so thai it may be be
yond the puniew of the F.-tlt>ral Legis
lature ever to refer tv the'e treaties or 
to change themP-U<>re again my answer 
is the same answer that I gave just now. 
We think it is much better from the point 
of view of the Prine•·s to keep questions 

. of this kind out of the Act. I think if 
they will consid(~r tl.e reactions of any 
other rour8e, they will Sf'll that that i~ 
rt-ally tLe wi'eot course from their own 
point of view. 

Nawab Sir Lj,,q,Lt ll••!l•d-Kh.Jn. 
7707. Secretary of ~tate, is it not con

templated un•l<>r the ·Wb ite Paper scheme 
that the ('onteuts of Fe..l.-ral jurisdiction 
with rt>gard to the Statt!s would be ex
pre:;sly limited to subjects and poweriJ 
Mpel'ifically transferre-d undt>r the Iustru
T>wut~ of Acce~~ion, and that auy IiJdi
tions thereto would be subject to sub..e
r1ue11t agreements between the partie! 
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c:on~rne-d. h that thet'o~;itiou takt?n up 
by the "\\bite PaperP-Y~s, it is. 

7";08. Then prop06&ls 11, 18 and 20 of 
the White Paper deal with the special 
powers of the Secretary of State and the 
GoTernor"-Gent•ral with regard to the Re
urved Departments, and to thoir special 
responsibility 1rith regard t~ Tran~ferred 
Departments. h it understood that the 
~xerctse of these powers so far as they · 
affect the Stat('S will not override and 
will be 6Uhject to the existing treaties, 
l'ngagements. or San ads beh·een the 
Crown and the StatcsP-Yes, I think-th&t 
is the f'llt'tt with this one pservation that 
no douht. is in Sir Liaqat'a inind aa well, 
exc-ept 1!0 far as the treaties 11nd Sana<.ls 
are altered by the Treaties of Accession.• 

7700. That I admit. May it be 
assuu-...d that with reg;ard to the Upper 
Hou»e as well u the Lo.wer House, as in 
the case of llritish-lndian ProTinces, 
there will t~ Appendil·t>s attached to the 
Act iudicatin.~ the distribution ()f seats 
()Ut of the Stat('!!' quflh to the various 
StatesP-Yes, there Jnw.t be. 

iilO. .Am I correct then in stating 
tl1at the-re i!! nothing iu the White P,aper ' 
Proposala to prevent liuch of the State-111 
aa may so dusire to pool their allotted 
quota of the aeata and ":•rhcrever 
po5&ible " t.elect joint repr('."«.•ntation on 
su.:h term.i as may be agreed P-No, we 
do not ccntt-mplate dealillg with ques-• 
t10ns of that kind in the Constitution 
Ar·t at all. I ha"l'e alwaYs taken tho \'i£>w 
that questic.ra of that· kind are really 
qu••,tJons of intRrnal organisation for 
the l'rinces them~elve6; and there will 
be nothing in the Constitution Act, so 
far aa I contemplate it, that wou!J either 
ordain an arran:;•·na:nt (•f tl•at kind or 
would preclude it, 

7711. In view of the very ~trong body of 
opinion amongst the Slat~ on this quei
tion, could you kindly consider t.be ad
visability of making it definitely clear 
in ~;orne suitahle manner, rf not in the 
Act at least in the Appendices proposed, 
that 6ucb joint action will Le permissiule 
for such States as may so desire ?-1 
would have preferred to lea.e a question 
of this kind as really a. 'J'Iestion of 
internal organisation. I do not myself 
see how it could oome into the Constitu
tion Act; nor do I quite' see )ulw a refer
ence to it oould be made in the Constitu-
tion Act. · 

7712. Perhaps in the Appendices re
lating to the allocatiun of teats amongst 
the States, Ia it possible to mention it 

there eomewhere, .that itpa open to th~ 
Statea to enter .F'ederatio:d by any private 
arrang<~ment that they might makeP-Oif- • 
hand, I see a difficulty about mentioning 
it in any part of the Act, and, of co11rae, 
the Appendices are a part of the Act; 
rresumably, they· will be scheduled to 
the Act. It is, of course, for the Joint 
Select Committee to· consider whether or 
not tl1ey would mention this desire of 
<:crtain of the Prin~ in their Report. 

Sir Han Singh Gour. 
7713. Do I undt?rstand the Secretary of 

State to mean that the Act deals with the • 
relation!>hip .of the Federation and the 
States and cannot make an excursion into 
the relationship of one State with another 
i"ter &e P-Not over and above the group
ing, that, of course,. will eome into the 
Act. 

Nawab Sir Liaqat Hayat-A.flan. 
7714. May I ask you to turn to Pro- • 

posal 41 of the White Paper at page 47i' 
If a decision of the Joint Session, oon
tomplated under this paragraph be by a 
bare majority, do you .not appreciate,. as 
was pointed out at the .second . Round 
Table Conference, that in ·view of the dis
parity between the strength of the two 
llouses, tkis proposal :will seriously de
tract from the c<HJrdinate authority of 
the Chambers, and would, in fact, mean· . 
that any rroposal :which had very sub- , 
stantial t.upport in the Lower House 
could in certain Cllbes be passed in spite 
of the unanimous opposition of tl16 Upper . 
House P-I am afraid that it .is inherent , 
in any proposal for the settltlulent of dis
pute-S l•Y a· Joint Session of the t"wo 
Houses, that the larger House bas a dNi
nite advantage, and I think 11·e have got 
t<> accept that a.s An oUj('('tion to. the 
sy,tem of joint ~sions. Th~ diffi.:ulty 
i3 to find a better way of settling disput~s. 
bctw·ocn the two House&. I .would ho116, 
in answer to Sir Liaqat'a further ques
tion. that the k1nd of ~;ituation he coU:
templatf's would n••t ari~. I 11·ould have 
thought mlself that it wns nry unlikely 
that. the J,uw"r llouse, in which the 
Princes will have u Npresentation of 
331 per cent. would be solidly against. · 
the Upper HouHc, or. th10t tha Cpper 
Rouse, in which Dritish .. India •baa a 
representation of 60 per cent. wol:ld Le 
solidly against the J..ower llm:se. I 
would havo thought that in the matt<'r of 

' di8putcs between the two Houso!l thero. 
would be much more cro.-s voting than 
that kind of situation c:<>utemplatee. 
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· ii15. Would you kindly turn then to 
Proposal 43, at pDge 49 r..f the White 
Paper. Is it corret"t. to a&-.urne that the 
White Paper contemplat•!s t bat the Federal 
ExPC'Utive will Lan• to carry the r.mfi
d<:>nl'e of the U>gislaturo>, and tl•erefore, 
will oe re~ponsibie to Loth Hou!Oes anJ 
not to any individuul Hou~e. Is that the 
corn•ct position ?-Yes, it is certainly true 
to say thAt the Federal Governnwnt will 
dep_end UJ•on both p:ou:;cs. 
. l'iawab Sir Liaqat llayat-Khan.] Will 
n; not senou5ly detract from the intluence 
of the t"pper House e-ver the Executive 

' if it "ere not gi,·en an effective ~hare in 
the control of supplies? 

Marquess of Sali~bury. 

7716. I -do not know whether I might 
intervene and ask whether the Secretary 
of State has a clear idea in his mind .of 
what he means by the respODISibility to 

. both Houses? I am afraid I have never 
been able quite to understand the phra~e? 
-·would ·Lord Salisbury .ask me a ques
tion about it? 

i717. Supposing the Go,·ernment re
ceived a Vote of Confidence in the Lower 
House and was refused a Vote of Confi
dence in the Upper House, what would 
they do ?-It would depend J,lpon how 
serious they regarded the crisis. It might 
be that there would hE> a deadlock be
tween the two Houses; in that case, they 
might ha'l"e to have recourse to a Joint 
Session. 

7718. On a Vote of Confidence?-Yes, I 
do not ree \1 by they ~hould not. I sup
pose it WQu!d be upon some >ubstantive 
motion. 

~Iarque>"-5 of Lc.thian.] Wou!J not the 
position l•e tl.e same as the position in 
this oountry before the. 1•assage of the 
Parliament Act~' 

.'\Iarqu<'~s of 8•1/i,J>•try. 

7il9. ~h ~obl.c> Frit>n•l 1' at kast a• 
gocxl an a;nhority as I aru, pt>rhaps much 
better, l.ut I bhould ],ave c"j,j that ewn 
before the pr.<osa~e of t!.e Parllau.J.:nt Ad, 
there ·was no que~:ion that the Govern
ment was rv>J·Ou,;i\·le oLiy to tl e H•.Juse 
.{)i Cilmmom?-1 1l1ir.k it mn>t d.c-pend 
up.-a wbetl!er or nnt the C,>n?rnule-nt 
coul-1 carry on 1n:h tl.o ,, 1-i•<•rt of 
one H•.JU&e, &lid if it c-oul.l n•Jt <.at ry on, 
whei-h•~r it tlwn w··• 1!l a;.k f>Jr a diss>Jln· 
ti·)n, or whl"th<·r in a pr.rt.icu;Jr caH' 
there woulJ be a Jpwand fvr a joiut 
1'-ie:.:oion. It i.s imp.);~iL!e to gi"e one 
_gener.;] answe-r to a questi(•II '..k•t n·ai:y 

con·rs J•UJI,fl,·ra 1 of ddfer•nt k:nda of 
.-:·onting(!nc-i·~. 

Lnrd T:•lnke·l;ullr. 

iiZO. S..·· ti .. n H c .. nu·mpl:.t•·s, s•.1:-ely, 
a Dill. not a fl,•,olntion ~-Yt's. I wa; 
c•mtempl<~tiJJg a sul •tanti\·e motion of 
some kind, a \"Ot<' of •nu" ,ort. 

i7ZI. .But wouJ,l th•·re be any p••int in 
that gom.~ tu a Jo1nt :O:e,,i·•n at all?-1 
think it. must- h<:l juC.g•·rl ll!JOD the oitua
tion. 

S.r H. Gi-lrey. 

ii2'l. liy Lnrd Chairman, may I a.-k 
iu•t one que.<tinn uf the :"ecretary of 
St.1te? In the ev€nt vf a \ ote oi no 

. Confidence !;.,ing pa.•,;hl in the Low.-r 
ilouoe, an'l tl.e Governm•'nt being unablt' 
to form a ~[ini~try, and considering that 
it is a joint ~lin!stry, wvn:d it not. aiTI'ct 
the rr!Jer Hou;oe, too?-1 do LOt qu.te 
fo!low the 'JU••otion . 

ii:23. Would it m,-,,u d.e Jis..~Jlution 
of both Hou.es in tht' event uf ,·Jch an 
impa,;se?-1 •·onN>JI'e that it m:;;ht, but 
I can l'ODlt-ive also th ... t it n:tght not. 
it d~pends upom the type of eri51s. 

~Iarqu"", of S·.:ii.st ury. 

ii:!4. The way I ;houlJ like to put. the 
qu~.,t;un is tLi,: Is it not really tl • fact, 
.as tLe &cretarv d .State ,_.,.s n,•)st 
rE"asonaLly, that it deJ"-•nJ-; upon. the c·:r
cumstanc't'S of the CR>e, that the thi:' g 
ro>ally dc>es not h:n·e r:uul'!i t:.<·ar.ins: at a!:, 
being resr-ousible t-o both Hou*>?-:Xo, 
I woulJ not adruit that c·ondusion. 

Earl ]',•,·1. 

77'25. ~cr ... t.lry uf State, Ja<-s not 1t 
really depend upun th>3 u,;e and \lront?
If I may j<.1 ot eomplc-te my aJ,,"·er to 
Lord SalJ.sl:nJry, I tho11k he rnu,t t.lko:> 
into account tb.J <ontin!:!~ncv oi a Joint 
E .. ssion. A Joint ~,..,_,i;u J'u.·s bring; in 
huth Hon''"'· and the G••Vt'TI<m.;nt rnigLt, 
in one l'"ay ur an<•ther, stake its fortune 
l1pon a. Joint s.:s,iun. 

:"i26. I think that ;~ a V<"rv fa1r 
ar.,"er, but the Secrd,uv of Stat~,," heard 
the question ,,f my Xnb.le 1-'ri.-n,l, Lord 
Hauk..·illour. Clause 41 Joes not "l'J.lly 
t•> anythw~ excq•t a Bill~-Ye>. l 
I think 'IH' ou;,Lt to l•>ok iuto that point 
furth<"r to H·e wl.et iu•r it should not be 
cl.-ar that it "'-'CIIJ aLo c-vver a ~;ub
st::mti,•e mutinn oi solll.! kinJ in which 
b1•th Hous<'s ('CndJ be t.rou;bt into adi<ln. 
I wou!J re:nind Lord Salisburv, that if 
l1e would louk at Cia he 48, .he would 
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~ tLere ti1.1t both Houses are brought 
in upon the field of supply; and I thm.k. 
he ..-ill agret> '-h-' in his experience sup
ply ie very often the issue upon which 
Govern!IM'nts litand or faD. 

Marquess of SalisburJI.) I will not pur
aue it no111>, because I will have a further 
opportunity later on. 

Earl PteL 
7727. l "as in the middle of a quea

tion, bd I waa going to ask this general 
question, whether the nae and wont and 
derelopment of the Constitution will not 
dewrmine, aa time goos on, ..-hich is the 
more powerful Bouse of the two; it may 
be the House called Lower, it may be 
tht> othe!' Rouae. Then one would be 
really the dominant Bouse, and, in fact, 
though not in theory, the Government 
would probably be- responsible really to 
one Rouse: . Is not that how it ia likely 
t.o work outP-I think, judging from 
the t>xperit>nce of other Constitutions, 
that is the '&"BY it. usuallv does work out. 

1;23. And, then•fore, these other ques
tions are ratht..,. theoretic than practical, 
are thf'Y not, 1rith greaC rt"!pect. to i.bose 
1rho a~k«'d tht>ml'-They are something 
mor~ than theoretic. After all, the con
diticns are ~ome1rhat exceptional, namely, 
the hd that or.e of the units of the 
Federation attaches considerable import
ance to the l"pper Ho118e,' in 11·hich it 
has a larger reprt'!!<'ntation. I think 
that fact must always cany weight in 
the development of a Federal Conrtitu
tion in India. By no arrangement that 
yoa can make can you establish an abso
lute equality, of coune, between the two 
Houses; that ia imp08Sible. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
7'129. It is not a theoretic proposition 

that the t:pper Rouse may throw oat 
supply in this case?-Exactly. 

Lord Eustau Per(y.]. The question 11 

11·hether the Upper Hoose can grant sup
ply. If it be true, that in thia oouatry 
in practiee the Governm<>nt ia respon
sible to the House of Commons only, it 
ia becau-e the House of Commons alone 
can grant &upplies. 

Yr. Morl)'ttl J&ne&. 
7730. &leing that the Go\·l•rnruent can 

at all tina•s ask for a Joint Ressian, 
does not th11 follow: That supposing the 
Lower House which is the more demo
cratically eiACted B(luse, carriea a motion 
of no confidence on a question of social 

kgi~olation, ..auch aa labour oonditiona, or 
something flf t.hat sort, ~d it appeals 
then to the Upper House, does- it ~ot, 
in practice 'oome to t.hia, that on issues 
like that the Government can .so arrange 
that it can never be turned out by the 
Lower House on a subject of social lt>gis
lationP-1 would not admit that at all. 
A.fter all, let :Mr. Morgan Jonea remem
ber t.he Constitution of the Upper Howe, 
which he says is less democratic than the 
Lower Bouse. That may or may not be 
the case, but, even in the l"pper House.. 
60 per cent. 'of the voting is British 
Indian. 

Mr. Morga,. Jonu.] Yea, I· am not 
unaware of that, or unmind~ul of it, 
but my point was thie, Sir Samuel, that 
tbe Upper Bouse will tend to be more 
Conservative (nsing the word " Con
servative" in a non-party sense) in oon
stitution than the Lower House, and 
therefore would, presumably, be more 
likely to be less sympathetic to social 
l('gislation than the Lower Bon!oe. 

Sir Awtm Chamberlai,.,] Wb,vP A 
great many. aasumptioll8 underlie that 
queation to which all the members of 
the Committee will not agree. 

llr. Moraa" Jontl.] I will not enter 
into an argument with you, · 

Sir Atuttl\ Chombtrlaill.] Is it wortb 
while putting the question to the Secre. 
tary of StateP · 

1\Ir. Moroa,. Jonu. 
7731. I thought 110, hut I will not 

pres11 it if yo" do not think it is worth 
while?-Without going into the wider 
i.'IStles raiFed b~ ~lr. Yorgan Jones 1 
would remind him of the Constitution 
of both Houlle8. I do not ntySE'lf admit 
that on~ Houso is more demO<'l'atil' than 
the other. I will not cntt>r into an. 
argument with llr. Morgan Jones, but, 
if he will lollk n~ tho way eadt no,,e 
ia ron~-titute<l, ·.be y.·ill see that 6Al'h 
IJouse, eetting aEtide the repro>ot'ntati,m 
of the Indian Stat.-s, is constituted upon 
what he ..-ould call a d~moeratic basis, 
· Mr. Morga" Jr,nu.] I ccouM pul'llue it, 

but. the rhairman think• it io> not ·r•orth 
whtle .. • . . 

( . 
Nawub Sir lj.;f}af llayat-Khun. 

113'1. In viow of. the fal·t that the 
(;p:p .. r Bc.nse wiU hav~ til abare respon
sibility with t1te Lower llou!le including 
l•'ederal Le~isl&tion an,l raU;in'l fresh 
taxation, and in view of the fact that 
tho Executive ,.-ill be responsible to both . 
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the House~, 'Cpper and ~·-er, would 
not you be good enough to <.-ons1der t-l1e 
sugg.·stion al!eady made that voting of 
supplies should be in a. Joint s~sion 
of both the Houses ?-I think in con
~idering a que~tion of that kind we have 
to kiY'p in mind the practical difficul
ties. We hne t-ried to give the two 
Houses equal powers as far as we can. 
At the same time we have to take into 
aocount qne~t10ns of actual practic
ability, and, t-aking those questions into 
account, it d()('6 ~t'em to me strongly to 
point to grants originating in one 
House, and to our avoiding a huge 
as~embly as it would be, namely, a Joint 
N.ssion of 600 or 700 members dealing 
with every grant. That is one of the 
main reasons that have prompted us to 
propose that grants ~hould originate in 
the Lvwer House leaving, however, the 
Go•ernment the powo?r to introduce 
grants into the Upper House if it so 
wi~;he<>. 

bir P. Patto.ni. 
7733. I havtJ only two questions to 

a3k: With regard to the list of Federal 
subjects, may I know whether it will 
be op~o-n to 'he Stat,s in the Document 
<•f Acces~ion to Eay that they federat•'. 
onlv to the extent of the first 4.3 items 
in the common Jist?-Yes, certainly. 

7734. With regard to the Treaty and 
engagement rights (>f the States I quite 
appreciate, and, I think, after the <-x
JPianation the Secretary of State has 
given, the States will also appredate 
thd theee treaties and engagements and 
agreements, hr.-ring bee:t arrived at widh 
the :paramount IPOIH•r, are out•i•le tlw 
purview of t-he Fooeral Constitution, 
but, in order that- tL.i8 ~int of view 
may be always l.:ept in view by thf' 
Federal Cl•nstJtution, wdl it be pos.•iblt> 
to say in the APt, wh<'rc it is sugg .. st,,d 
tlwt t.;Je paramo•Intr,- i~ outside C'<:<nsti
tuti'ln, ti•:•t tl1e r;·larion~ of Indian 
.5tat.•s and thor tn·.1tv right~ nnrl f'n-
1!Bgei.'lent right.;;, bt::~>?; 0\ll.>ic]t-> .• mJ '"j<h
in t!-.a pun·iew of t.he p:u.m:our.tcy. 
t},E y will 1>e gnv••rne-d h_'l" the pr<',;>I't 
provi;;ion 'lf the (,,,-·,•rnrnent <.-t I:•di-1 
Art. ju<t to ~.-.ti.,f~· tno T'ri;,(·<'~?--iliv I.'X

•pert ad-del' is :~ 1 1 nn the ~i.le ,,f m:•kino_: 
D() reff'~<'nee to paramouutc~· a• a!l in 
th& Aet. Tt is. Lowt-,·er, P•><6d,],! tl•at 
·we mi:~bt Tn['ke a reference to t!1c• po~·i
tion in a d•>(•!ar[lti.-,n of son1ll kim!. ptr-
11!l-f'5 in a Royal Proc-larc,,_tion. and I ('f:f

tainly wou:d cnnsirler t!,e. ~ Jl!gt'€ti<m 
from that x.·nint of view, but I Wuu!J 

I 

once again say that wy \'iew lan,l it is 
snpl•orteri by aU n1y expert aJvisero) is 
that it i8 better to leave• paramount('y 
out of the Act. 

Rao Bahadur Sir Eri.<l••wma Chari. 
7i35. And any St '~ in its InstruwPnt 

of Acce;,sion woul·l pr(•>erve all such 
treaties as it wante--1 t-o pr•.·:•!rve?-Ye;;. 

Rao Dahadur Sir Eri.si.,Jama Chari.] 
In any case in it• Instrumt-nt of Acces
sion the ~tate · 1nil preSf'ne ail the 
treaties 11 hich are not a[e<:t.:>J by the 
Federation. 

Sir Jour!& Nu!l. 
7736. AJt.l.wuJh the .:::>ecretary c.f Sr.ate 

poiuts out t-hat matters of paramount~y 
are necessarily not sulJject to tbe \\'l•it~ 
Paper, and would not op!J€ar in the sub
sequent .Act, the fie!..! i:> in fact cov<?rw 
in the Terms of Ucf<?rence of this C.nn
mittee, and the Comrnlttf'e .1nll have to 
l.J.l'e paramountcy in mind in o•1r R~ 
port. The Tenus of UeitJren~e to thlil 
Committee quite ob-riously include it~-
1 think that i~ a lll:!ttt<r for argumt-n', 
but, 'l'fhatever no<cty Le Sir J, .. ~eph X all's 
view about it, my own ""ry > trong .-" w 
about. it is tl,at we h.td much b.·t~.-r 
kt!l-'p it out of tbe (';.n,ti;;ution .-\. t. h 
is a. question for the Cormuittec and Loru 
Chairman to <l...termine whl"ther lnd·aa 
India J()(>g cou1e iutc~ the 'hr[)1s <Jf 
Reference, which ::re 111~ in;:- d.r,· _t._.J to 
British I.nJia.. 

Marqut-•s..;, ~_~f l{t'•ll: "•IJ . . 

7737. h not para~>JOUntc·y •·mirely out
side tLe Constitut"·u? That is a lllat;er 
whi,h is tiimiJiv h.-tl\·e.-n tho,; ('r•JWn .lwl 
the Vic-er•J~· ar.d t!.e Prim,..;, JS it not:
That- wou],} ha1·e b.•ooa nn· new. 

Sir .I•J8<'Ph :.Yu:l.] I 'only s~hmit thu 
,-icw that the Whcte Paper l•ropooals artJ 
only one part uf the T<"rms of Hdere11c•• 
to tais C~•lllllliHI'<'. 

,;;ir .Hbar ll~,lari. 

77:58. WiH it be l"'"ib!..; to &t.:.te in the 
Constitu tiOl> _\ct, pvs:,iLiy in the Pre
amble. that the fie!,! of relationship as 
bctw.-.-n the C'rown an.-} the States out
tilde the F.:.-.:1cral Bphere will te outside 
the sc·optl of the Fed, ral Constitution, and 
would not that met•t- it ?--I would much 
rather not commit mY>~·If to any way 
in which such a d·~cl,natiou should le 
wade. As a byma n who k11ows nothin~ 
abvut these leJ!al q11.''tions at all I shouLi 
IJe nervot.s of !.ringing it into the _\ct, 
eltht'r into tl,c l'n•,\IJJulo or into the Act 
Jtsdr, l•e•·ame I p!,ould ],,) .. o lllUCh afraiJ 
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that the lawyers 'would then get hold of 
it and, before yuu knew where you were, 
they would drag it into the Federal 
Court. 

Sir T~ Bahndur Sapru: · 
1739. MaY.· I draw Sir Samuel' a atten

tion to Sect~on 13'J of the Government of 
India ;Act at present, and would he say 
whether it has any bearing, and whether 
it appliesP-(Sir Mulcolm Hailev.) 1 think 
the answer to that question is that Sec
tion 132 WliS put into the original Act . 
for a special purpose, namely, to carry 
on the treatiea that had been concluded 
with the Ea6t India Company, and to 
eecure their continued validity under the 
new arrangement. . 

7740. Are not most of the treaties. with 
the Indian FriJ:lces of the time of the 
East India·CompanyP-There .were a ·very 
large number. This section dat~a from 
about ls.:i8. • It was not introduced in 
the recent }evision of the 1919 Act. 

7741h It g()es back to 1858?-Yes. 
Sir P. Pattani. 

7142. There are subsequent engagements 
and agreementa with the Government of 
India as it. exists to-day. ·Beyond those 
treaties entered into with the East India 
Oompany there have been many subse
ttuent engagements and treaties with the 
Government of India ae it exists to-day, 
and they are all, I hope, of the same 
validity, and are equally safeguarded and 
guaranteedP-Yes. 

7743. Aftor the J?romise, or the Secre
tary of State'• suggestion that it might 
be pO&sible to have & declaration by the 
Crown regardini the guarantee ·of the 
treaties, I do not wish to presa the point 
h<>cause I quite realise that such a pro
vision iu the Constitution n1ight raise 
difficulties in the future, as wa11 ex
plained by the Secretary of State. 

Sir Tef Bahadur Sapn.. 
77 44. May I suggest to the Secretary 

of State to take into consideration the 
beariug of the first part of Section 131 
and ~tion 132 upon the replies .which 
he h~s .been. giving and up':ID the point 
of VIew wh1ch hll.8 been submitted by 
the Indian States repre&ontativea. You 
cannot overlook thatf-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) I had not overlooked it, and 
my attention had already been drawn to 
it, and my advisers tell me that that 
n?lld not modify tb0 answers I have 
gtven, but, obvioUBly,' after what S1r 
Tej has aaid, I will look into anything 1 

Le suggests again, 

' 
Sir P. I'ILttani.] Before I had finished 

my question Sir Tej came in with . a 
question. j . · _ · · 

Sir Tei Bahadwr Sapru..) I am sorry. 
' '. ' 

Sir P, l-'attani. · , 
7745. When the pronouncement is 

made. by the Crown will it be on the 
lin,ea of tlhe pronounoement made in 
1857 when the change of Government 
from one hand into another was brought 
about. The present juncture is only a 
que11tion of a constitutional reform, and 
the States would naturally ·Wi~h, and I 
think Government ought to insist, that 
the pronouncement regarding ~e treaties· 
and the relations with the States should 
be on the lines ae pronounced in 1857. 
May I take it,- when furtlher· considera
tion is given to this, it will be con
sidered?-! would not again like· to 
commit ·myself to the actual form, but 
I can Bay offhand I see no objection· in 
principle to the suggestion Sir Prabha
shankar has made and we .will -consider 
it. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, 
11·i6. I would like to ask the Secre· 

tary of State whether the Instruments · 
of Accession that would be passed by 
the different States on entering the 
Federatton would find a place in the. 
Constitution ActP-The answer is: No, 
they would not. 
. 7741. How would it .be ·possible, sup
posing a dispute arose in a Federal 
Court, for the Court to . determine 
whother any particulur subject which 
was the eubject-matter of di1:1pute was 
within the competence of the FedQra.:·; 
tionP-I imagint7-here I speuk 11~. & · 

layman-they would take into account 
the treaty, just as they take into account 
tre~~oties now, 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.] Yeb., ... •. 

Dr . . B. R. Ambeclkar, · 
7748. Dut it would not ba part of the 

Constitution ActP-No; it would not be 
in the Cunstit1;1tion Act; neither are the 
Treatie11 now in any Act .of -l'urlillmonb, 

.yet (Sir Tej Sttpru and othor Indians 
will correct me ii I ym' wrong) treatios 
ha\'e boon constantly taken iuto account. 

Sir T6i Ba.hallu·r .Sapru..] Yes. 'l'rllaties 
are part of tho municipal law·. evel'y· · 
where. · · .· 

Sir Akbar Hydari,].. I have ~ot •hal\, 
any opiportunity of putting questions re-' . .., 
garding Federation, so may .I do that 
nowP 
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Sir A.tuten Chamberlain.] I will come 
back to you. 

Sir C. P. Raw.uwami A.iyar.] With 
regard to the strength of the Legisla
tureR, 1\fr. Chairman, would it not be 
correct to say that the position now is-
whatever ideas originally were held on 
the subject-that the strength • as now 

, indicatt.d in the White Paper is the 
strength arrived at as a re~ult of the 
dl.'sires of the Provinces, and the 
majority cr a large number of the 
States!' 

Mr. Za/ruUa Khan.] Before the Sec
retary of State replies to that question, 
may I ask your advice on one matterP 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] I think I 
must allow the secretary of State to re
ply first and then you can put your ques
tion. 

l\lr, Za/rulla Khan.] I am not putting 
a question. I am asking your advice 
:with regard to a question. I clo not 
object to the question at all, but I want 
to know whether we are entitled to put 
questions at this stage telating to rara
graphs 22 to 37 which my Lord Chair
man had reserved under subhead (4). I 
want to know what subhead we are on. 
I thought we were on subhead (2). Ques
tions have already been asked about (4), 
and I want to know whether these ques
tions are permissible, so that in my turn 
I may put questions. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] .According to 
the Lord Chairman's proposal, :we are on 
1 to 60. Paragraphs 26 to 37 !Were ex
cluded from that and put down under the 
Franchise question. 

Witness.] I would have tho11ght the 
discussion has roved ovl.'r a rather wide 
field.· Perhaps it is difficult now to main
tain the distinction .'between the two 
chapters, but it is for you to decide. 
, Sir A u.~ten Chamberlain.] I agree. I 

think we must allow our 1fembers to 
exerci;;e a ('{'rtaiu latitude. Thl.'y cannot 
work their miuds Pntirely in watertight 
compartrut•nts. 

Sir C. P., Roma&u'an•i A.iyar. 
7749. Shall I put the• question again?

I think I remember the qul.'stion, Sir. It 
is true to say tha\ the propo&als in the 
nnite Papt.•r are ~ re8ult• of taking into 
act"'ltnt the 1·ariolis points of l·iew and 
al~o taking into a'!Ccount the views ex
preo,~ed at the three Round Table Con
ference!i. In the nature bf things, they 
are sonwtLing of a comrromise, and I 
:1\·ould not say that the actual figures are 

verbally in~pired one .way or the othf>r. 
Upon tl1e 11·holf', we hl\ve thou~],t that 
they were a fair basis for the discussion 
of thi,~ Committee. 

7i50. Would it also be' correct to S<lY 
that there were discuS~~ions in India sub
B('(}Uent to the Round TaMe Conferenf'es 
which also d<'alt with this qnl.'stion of the 
strength of the Legislature.~ ?-Yes, 
~ertainly. 

77.>1. Would it be accurate to put the 
position like this, that it would be more 
likely to give satisfaction if a larger 
House enabled more component parts 
to take an effective part in the Federa· 
tion P-It ie not altogether easy to give 
an answer in • single sentence to an 
inquiry of that kind. ,J think, up to 
comparatively recently, many of the 
Stat~! thought that it was po'iSible to 
have individual representation for all the 
Stat~s. That I think we are agreed now 
is quite impossible. .Any sy•tem of repre
sentation must include groups and until 
the State6 have gone somewhat further 
into the grouping it is very difficult w 
give a definite answer as to th<'ir views 
about numbers. For instance, ,when it is 
clear to certain States that they can only 
be represented by grouring, that fact 
may have a bearin~ upon their '·iew as 
to the numbers of the Chambi'r. Speak
ing generally, however, it woul.:l be fair 
to say that the kind of numbers that we 
have suggested look l1ke sati'sf~·ing more 
Sta~ than a smaller number. 

7752. I come to another suhjt>ct and 
that i~: For helping the Viceroy and the 
Governor-General in the interpretation of 
the Constitution, and also with regard to 
the questions that may arise out of his 
special responsibility, wou!J or would not 
it be neeessary to provide in the Con
stitution for a functionary ana],lguus to 
the Attorney-General or the Advocate
General?-This i.; an important ,ugges
tion that has bel.'n made durin<?; our dis
cu,.,;ions, and I 1muld like to think 
further about it. It is a question that I 
think the Committee and the Delegates 
ou~ht to consider. 

7753. In the consideration of that ques
tion· would the Government bear in mind 
the wry important and almost quasi-judi
cial functions exercised by such a func
tionary and the very great part played 
by the Attorney-General in the Engli~h 
C-onstitution P-Yes, I think that is a 
feature that ought to be taken into 
account. 
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7754. Would th6 matter also allow of 
con.t!ideration like this, that. in a Fedtll'al 
Constitution, with t.he poo;&bilit.iea of con
flicts of interpretatiOn and the setting at 
l't'St of dilfi.:ult. quetit.iona that. may arise 
with regard to l'ro,·incea and the Centre, 
the Federal GovernmeDt. and the States, 
and the necessities that the Governor
General and the Viceroy may have of hav
ing expert advice, such a functionary 
would be most essentialP-1 think that ia 
the kind of· oonsiderat.ion that the Com
mittee ought. to have in mind. 

7755. Certain qul'stions were asked of 
the Secretary of .State reg~&rding the allo.. 
chtion of e.:ats. I take it. that in the 
main t.hat allocation would be left prim
arily and to start 1rith for agreement be
tween the St.atesP-Ye.. 

7756 . .A..nd it is only to the extent, and 
when such Rgreement becomes impo6Sihle. 
that. any fart.ber question would arise aa 
to the Gover11.ment intc"ening IUO nwtuP 
-Tes. -~ . 

;;.:;;, With 'rt>gard to the que<>ticn of 
di.sl;uS&ing and asking quMtiona on 
o1atten oonneded with Indian States 1 
take it the main object of Gov.!rnm~t 
woulJ be, as far ae pObllible, to preserve 
the present posit! .. n oi aB'ail'bP-Yea. 

7758. At tb., same time it is p088ible 
that in the inter~ts of one or more of 
tLe ·States, the asking of euch queationa 
Dl,ghL be liD advantage rather than a 
duadvant.age?-Yes, I think there might 
be linch C&lleS. 

'i';"[)J, But apart from what may be 
calle.i the txceptional treatment ariaing 
in tLat particular, the pre&ent •tate of 
a1!a.in is contemplated aa existing in 
future ?-In oonjunctioo with what 1 ll&id 
in aDBwer to earlier questions thia morn· 
in g. 

Beguul ShaA Nawaa. 
7760. l'ecretary of State, ;rou are .aware . 

of the very great importance whi('.h the 
women of lnd1a attach to the recognition 
of the principle of equality between the 
two aexes with regard to their right. of 
citizensh:p bt>ing recognised u a funda
mental r!ght in the new Conat1tution. If 
there is to be no chapter on fundamental 
rights, ll!ay we know if it ia contemplated 
that this will be ~r,a.de clear either in the 
pronoun~·ment by the Sovereign before 
the inauguration of the .new reforms or 
in the h:~otrun.ent of Iristru<.-tionsP-I 
am not quite clear what it is that the · 
Begum desir~ ; could ·she make her 1dsh 
a little more precise P 

7761. That in future aex ahall be no 
cfuq~ilication fOI' a womau. to aerve 
her country in any and ~very capacity. 
In this connection, may J.l point out the 
omission of the word sex in· Section 75, 
on page 37, line 10?-lt is very di.tlicult 
to give a general •answer to a very 
general question of .that ktnd. One 
haa got to take intu account the kind 
of d~la.rat.ion that might be made a.ud 
the kind of reactioD!l that might take 
place, if a declaration were wade. 
What I would eay is that we · will 
take into aooount what the Begum has 
proposed and see how far it ia practical 
and safe to make the kind of declaration 
that. she desirea.. 

7762. The principle of reo;enation 
of aeats for women having been accepted 
by His Majesty's Government under thu 
Comw11nal Award, may we know why no 
aeata have been rese"ed for women in 
the Council of State?-We have 11·ith the 

. Council of State worked' very much ·on 
the linea uf the Lothiaa Report, nameiJ', 
that while special interests are repre-

. sented in the Lower Hoti&e, thl'y are not, 
u such, represented in the Upper, 
House. The Begum will, however, see 
that it is opt.n to a woman to be elected 
to the Upper Bouse just as it ia open to 
a man. She will also remember that the 
Govt?ruor-Ceneral · will have the small 
number of nominated aeat.s to fill, and · 
so far as I am oouoerned, there woulJ 
be no proposal in the Constitution that 
wou11 I•re<:lude him from nominating a 
woman or women to some of these nomin. 
a ted aea t.s. . 

7i63. I mention tLie,. because !\\·e lind • 
that wherever no such re66rveJ seats are 
provided for,. people are taking it tor' 
granted tha.t it ia the intention of His 
.Maje~ty'a Government tha.t •·omen 
&hould not enter the!l8 .Assewbliea?-I 
myself ahould like to we 80WO WOD\611 in 
t.h• U..unoil of State; l think it is most 
important that we should a.>e some there. 

7764. According to the Proposal~t in 
the White Paper, there ia to be a very· 
bigh pro1~rty qualification for mt>mber
ehip of the Cpper Chsmbt·r. ·tThi~ would 
mean that thure would ·be nry few 
women who 11·ould' be qualified for 
membership of thnt House. May w& 
request. you to supplement . tlaie bigb 
property qualification by an educational 
qualification either fur both n1eu a.nd 
women, or if it i11 not IP\)Ssible to hav~ 
that fur men, at leut for women P-As I 
said the other day, I do see OODBiderable 
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administrative di.!5cuitie. agai.tu.t · a· 
dlflerutial educatwnal quali.li('&Lion for 
men c-r •o.>.en. As to :~rhethE>r there 
should be add~ t<> the qnalilica:ivns for 
the Counc1l of State an eduutiooal 
qualification commoli to both men and 
III'OIDell 1 I ot.h.in.lt that ia ell8ential!y a 
nbjt'Ct for the disc~ion of the Com
mitt-. I would n.:~ to-dav like to 
expl'ftoe a f.nal ..-ie•, · 011e .-..., or the 
other. 

1765. I d<> not mean b,. the franchiae 
quali.ncationl!, qua!ificatK>ns fur meml:lf'r
ahip of the T"pper Olamber?-That waa 
.-hat I had in mind ..-ben I J!aTe the 
ans.-er. The BegtJ.Dt ..-ill rem~ber thai 
any member cf a Pro1-incial C'hamber, 

. apart from these qnalifications, ran be 
· elected to the Council of State, r:1en or 

women 
)larq-.- J l..otAitJn. 

~;66. lrreeperlive of · tbe propt>rly 
quali.ficatl-m?-Yes. If Lord Lnthian 
wi!l look at parapaph 27, o!l page «, 
he will - that. the qnalilicatioDIJ are 
alU>rnat~ qua!ifbations. , 

Rao BahadtU" Sir Kri-t111114f!IIJ Cf.ori.] 
Pllc:t n.emben. 

Begum .Sl.al . .Ycucaz:. 
:767. SEocretacy of 8t.ate, you are 

aware of the strong ohjecti<lo Yhich 
a.!Jn.;,s1; all the .-omen of IndiA have 
t.aken to an indirect election to the 
Fedt-ral Aaembl1', of their re;ening 
~ala being fi.l!ed in l>y tLe mt-mben of 
the Provincial Legislaturea electing 
..-omen. }lay we .know •·hy this is 
being forud on them, in spite of tl.eir 
repE>ated proUltot5 to the rontrary !'
We ha-re h::.d di1!erent vie•s expreo;;sed, 
and as far aa I can rt>:n"m her, I would 
not' fiav that the view of the .-cmen 
from Indi" l,as l•:..-n un3ni~ous on the 
~;uhje<:"T. 

;;lS. Tl:..,r<? are ei;;ht llemoranda iUb

mitt...d t<> thia om~mi~t··.e and in a:J 
t:hE-.;e ~[eruoranda •·crr)(>n are o.skin;; for 
direct eiection to tle F.:d<-ral .uoemb!y~ 
-Th Comu.itt<-E: ar.d d.e Th:l .. gat<'e 'll'i:J 
at on<e - tb~ C'Ut:lj lo>x:ty and t}~ 
mag~•itndo> · of t!l"" froco!rm of direct 
e1octi•Jn c-i 'tt.at kir.d. I Plppv'e then 
the C<Jnblit·~o<:i~ .-01J•J 1-e • f an 
enorr..;.:;.JJ; a:z.,, 11"o4ii l!vt tbP~~ 

I:&::J. Wo .. ld it IK.t toi> ~.:.le for tLe 
G~rnzr.ent to r~rve '-tle toe.lt cut <-f 
any m:.J.hi-Lumc..er c-on>tiru"nc~· f.·r one 
'll'llman tl) l.., rt>turr.edl'-lt '""'u!J be a 
prod.;::;ous N>D~titu"nc-v, wo.1ld :: 11ot? 
it .-o-nld be a con,t:tu~n • .-y, f*rhaFS of a 
trbo!(> Pr0rim~. · 

;;;o. There would not l.e any n~ of 
iJavin;;· one coc;;tit~ncy of the :~rh~ 
ProTi!l~ if, out of t~ total number of 
~eats hr one Ct.•nstitu(>nry, onf" Y:\.8 • r~ 
11e"ed f.~ a woman to b.! returned?-I 
am n~ sure wbt>t~r th~ wrom(Cn in tb& 
otLer constitoeocJrs wouid ac<:ep. an 
arrange~('nt of that kind. 

Sardar ];,.u, Sin{ll. 

oii1. Oz:e que;t.ion fr.;,m Sir l:aleGim 
llah":f• with your p€rmu;.'-ion, Sir 
Austen. Sir llal<-<lim Ha;l,y, an Act 
•aa paa;;ed which wa.> ealled the 
Gurd.-ara Act during yor.r time in t~ 
Ponjah?-rs:.r Jlalcolm HtJU~J.) Yes, 
that is 80 • 

7772. And under that Act women ha ... e 
been giTen an e<'}I'Jal right ll> Tote at th~ 
poll, nnder the Gurdwara Act. I. that a 
fact?-Y~. that iB ao. 

;;;3. An•i there is no snch la'IF that. 
the 1r0men are l't"}Uired to make 
application und(>r that At't in ordET to 
l--ome Tot.ers?-That ii !!(). • 

7;; .t. And I think you 1rou!.l generL.:y 
agree Jith me that that eystem ha.a 
worked 10 far ..-ery ..-.,jl; that the 
worr.eo baTe gone t<> the po'!l in very 
lart,:e numben during tl:.ese Gurdwara 
elec:-tions and n<> difficulty haa occ•~ 
such 84 is ron~mp!..&ted under d:e· 
present White Pa~.er prop<JQ!s?-Ye~ I 
.-ould agree t.> that fact as a bet, but, 
of coune, the Tote is limited to Sikh 
women, and none of us have ever fe!t. 
the parti(·~lu di!ficulty in regard to the 
S•kh ,·omen that has ario;en in re:;ard 
to IK'me other classes. )(oreoTt-r, th~re 
is no regular ek<.-toral rvll. The Gurd
wara Totio~ is rather a }...:;~, nrrange
m.,nt. h hu not in,.oln-<1 any very 
preci~ J1t()('6o:bre of pro>paration of a 
roll. I have ne•·er bt>ard of ~;uch a thing 
as an <>hjection kou~M a6a:nst an!' 
pt-rson f.:1r Toting without h.?i.ng entitled 
to do 10. It i3 a ¥ery I<X'6e, popular 
ki:hl of SJ5tem intenJ....d t<> g;,t repre
e.:>ntativ~:t for a par:icular purpo;;e, which 
doet no~ el.t.:nd outBid& the romwunit,r 
it;t!f. 

77iS. Dut if I lll.\T tell TOtJ that ondtr 
that Act, in ti..is ... ~ry ye~r at one par
t:eu!ar }::ace mvre than 2>:0 ()hjection.s 
were taken, .-oulJ :<OU take it from me 
that tLe pE>Ople are taking great interest 
:.s t:u.e muvea on?-Yes, ci c:<JU~, I 
a(1:t>pt that fact. It i5 aobsequent to my 
t:me. 'Wht:n I kne1r the caae, 1t. was, as 
I s.ty, a Yery J.oose and inforu:.al kind oi 
TL::ng. 
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4776. A question on another point, with 
your permission. You have got great 
experience of the Sikh community in 
our Province and I tako it from you-
1 want to ~sk 11•hether it ijl a fact, 
be<'aus.> some quebtions were put here 
about the c.mtact of the members with 
the cou~titueucies, is it, or is it not, a 
fact. that. among~t the Sikhs there is a 
great deal of contact between the 
mt.>mber and the :voters, and there are 
various ways. iu which that ron tact is 
maintained. That is to say, there are 
difftlrent groups in the di:;tril'ts and the 
member goes to them at a particular 
time, anJ that contact is maintained on 
different <X'casions, by meaDB of religious 
and ("ltlu•r meeth~ts, and abo rosolutions 
are pas;,ed. 11nd, in that way, they send 
in their gri''"anees both tv the metuber as 
well as to the p<'ad of the l'rovin('e ?-Yes. 
I tA1ink th<>ru is a fairly close touch be
twMn ·sikh representati\•cs and their 
~lectorate, but the touch is mninly I 
think, confined to those questions, pa;tly 
religious lind largely comumual, iu which 
the l:iikhs themseh't>8 have tnken the 
gtea!Rst interest. 

7777. With your permi~S~;ion, and also 
on the erouomic question as v.ell, during 
recent times, fall of prices aud that sort 
of thing, affects everybody there and 
we are constantly being worried tb~t the 

· land revenues are exce1411ive and the 
people are takin)l much interest in all 
these things. The prices of agricultural · 
produce ha\'e g·lUe down; they are agi
tating over such qnet~tions; and in that 
11 ay contact i~ also maintained not 
•1nly on religious quHstions?~Yes; 
of late I would iudude that range 
(>f queHtions in thoHe in which there 
hB.i beon a p1·etty du.'!Cl contact 
between the represeutative and the 
ele~tor~te; there alway• has been a great 
sol!danty among tbe Sikhs, and very 
much strongt>r political organisation than 
among mar.y other communities in tho 
Punjab, 

777'3. I "ant to put one question to 
tl.e Secretary of State, and this is my 
last quhtJon, and it is t-his: J., it a 
fact that during the Grt:at Wa1• the 
S1kh community n·udcred, I should say, 
the ~rea test pO!>blLle as~Istance to the · 
Emplfe ?-;-(Sir Samuel lloare.) I think 
we &hou~<l a_ll ~gree l:Jhat there was no 
community ~n India that rendered us 
greater scrvwe, and time after time we 
h~ve expressed our great gratitude to the 
S1kh community · 

" i7i9. Arising out of that ~uestion, is 
it the fact that during the Second Round 
Table Conference a minorlty pact was 
entered into here, although the Sikhs did 
not join that pact, but still the Muham· 
madans, I think, the majority com
munity in my Province, Christians, 
.Anglo-Indians and others very kindly 
st-t apart 20 per ceut. of the seats 
to the Siklhs. . ·I do not want .to 
open that question, whatever it ds that 
has been decided, but I wish to protest 
against what probably is the reason for 
the Muhammadan community agreeing 
that we should get 20 per cent., and in 
the Award we were given only 17 and a. 
little inore?-1 am afraid agn·ement was 
not reached. We all tried very hard to 
reach it, aud we went on day after day 
and 11ight after night trying to reach it. 
I wish very much that agreement had 
been reached, -and then it would have 
been quite unnecessary for the Govern
ment to intervene at all. 

7780. I would make this request to the 
Secretary of State, that although · this 
award 'according to you finishes as re
gards the Provincial Legislatures still 
there is some hope as regards the dentral 
Legislature, taking the state and the 
importan('e of my community which 
is iu the Punjab, · into ~nsidera.
tion, we will be a little more favour
ahlly treated ~-If I said a little bit 

·more favourably treated, it would 
im~l~ that our decision is an unjust 
decl8wn, and I could not admit that fact, 
What I will say· is that we must take 
into. acc~unt the rights of a great oom
nmmt.v l1ke the S1khs, and we certainly 
shall not ignore thorn when we corntl to 
make up· the details for the represwta
tion in tho two Chambers of the Federal 
Legislacure. · 

llfr. Z~tfrulitJ :Z..Iia i1. . 
7781. ?lla~· I call .;ronr' att.entlon to 

1 
paragraph 12 of tho Proposals at pagll 
4D?-Yes. 

7i82. Ti•at oonteml•lates that the 
Governor-Gen(1rul will have uuthoiity to 
appoint, if hu ~>o f'hoosos, as ruauy ·as· 
three C'ounRP.llors?- \"~:s. , } 

77K.'3. Of oour»(;, l1e may appoin4 )e.~s? 
-Yes. ; .,• 

17~4. Could you inform the Committee 
and the Delegates, if you con at the 
PI'~sent m<Jiill'nt, ns to what. sort of Port
folios those thruo Counsullors migh·t hold? 
If you Lave not made up your mind on 
that, I shall not press youP-We had in 
mind principally, of course, tho Reserved 
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Department .. : "'e had in mind Dden<;e, 
Foreign A.ff:tirs and the I~lesiastical 
Department. 

liS.). That is clear from the paragraph 
itself. Illy question was rather on this: 
Supposing the C'..overnor~eneral exer
ci.J.es the power given to him here, and 
avpoints as many as thrt>o Ccunsellors, 
wl•at sort of division of these eubject8 to 
each Portfolio do you contemplate. Why 
should it be necessary? He may have a 
necessity on some occa&ion to appoinlo 
three Counsellors ?-I think he would 
certainly require a ('{)unsellor for De
fence; I think he would tequire a 
Counsellor for Foreign Affairs. .As to 
the small Erelesiastical Department, that 
is a differer,t question; it would devenrl 
very mueh upon whether or not he could 
fit in what would lie a very small ad
ministrative task into one or other of 
the Departments. 

7786. Then am I to understand that it 
is not contemplated that a L'<lunsellor 
would 1:.e required for anything beyond 
the Defence, Foreign Affairs and the 
Ecclesiastical Departments?-There is 
no intention to go beyond those three 
Departments. 

Lord Eustace Percy. 
7787. Does not the question of the 

Advocate-General arise for consideration 
there?-I ha,·e excluded the question of 
the Advocate-General, because we have 
not discussed it, and I waa not entirely 
clear in my own mind as to what it was 
that was coptemplated, narnel,y, wLat 
kind of status the Advocate-General 
would have; but making that exclusion, 
I would gi,·e the answer I have gi\·en to 
:!.\Ir. Z;;frulla Khan . 

.Mr. Z•1jndla Khun.] I was myself not 
excluding that question. 

1Ir. M. R. Jayaka. 
778-.S. Will the Secretary of State con

sider the p< <;~;ihilit,v or the desirability, 
in cas•3 tlwre is Euch an Office, of making 
that Office dPI•endt>nt upon Partv con
Blderations, as in En~;land; he ~·ill be 
co:rr(>sponding to the At.torney-General, 
and tl•e Attorney-C,•n,.r~ I is appointed by 
the f.>onlrt•meno of 1he day. Will he 
make a similar provi,ion in the Indian 
Constitution if he has an Advocate
Ganera I for the }'eJeral G·wernment ?
l woniJ much rather not •·xpre~s a final 
opinion, •!mt what I woulJ say i~, I ha,•e 
gatherld the impn·~sion from the qtWH· 

tiong that\ have h'"'" asked thi~ morning 
that what \<·:1s in the mind;; of tbe ques-

' '· 

tiom·rs was not"<> mnd1 a Part> )lini~t"r 
a• a no,1-Party impart i:1l rna~. nanH·ly, 
the Attorney-Gcn<'ral, not in his capacity 
a~ a )!em!Jt.r of a Party Government, but 
the AU.orney-Gen,ral in his qua9i-judi.·ial 
position. 

1;'89. But he mn~t ha,·e a Court be
fore l\-hich he pr:wti~<·s; his Office r·:1nnot 
Le in the air. '\'ould you m.•ke him an 
Advocate-GPnPral of tl.e Fe<!,•ral Court? 
-I would like to hear more ahont the 
1•roposal; it is a comparatin,Jy new pro
posal to me, and I own I h:.ve not con
~idered it in it.~ implicat;on.o. 

Sir Tej Dahadur Sapru. 

7;"'J0. lllay I pre.>ent you with another 
a~pect of the question? In eertain Pro
vinces of India there is n.o .idvocate
General. Take,. for instance, the rnited 
Provinces and the Punjab: tLe office is 
held by a lawyer who is called the G.Jv
ernment Ad,·ocate. He is nut appoint<>d 
by the Crown, and J1e has not got exactly 
those functions to perform "·hich the 
Advocate-General has t<:~ pl·rform. In the 
case or'Provinces where there i~ no Advo
cate-General, d.) you contemplate that 
the Office of the Government Advocate 
should be a Party office or that the Gov
ernment Advocate should Le appointed 
irrespectivo of the Party?-! ha•e bt:-en 
considering the appointment in the light 
of this morning's discus.,ion as a non
Party impartial appointment, but I said 
in answer to the first questions that were 
asked me about it that. it was t<:~ me a. 
comparatively new proposal. and I would 
verv much rather co:u:,ider it in its 
various aspects before I ga'l'tl a final 
opinion upon it. 

Sir Tej Rahadur Sapru.] • .\nd tLe Gov
ernment of the day at the Centre i.> 
entitled to have the advic-e of a bwy.-r 
in whom it bas confidence. 

)farquess of Readilig. 

7i91. 2\Iay I put one question in (>rder 
to save the position with the Sc'C"rdary 
of State. It is not to be as,unh··1 that 
becau;,e we have not intervened in this 
Illatter we ha,·e no view. It is really a 
quite important question uo put in that 
way?-I was assuming that tht•re would 
I•robably be legitimate differcnl'eS of 
ovinion, and th.1t I had better not even 
pretend to express a final opini.m until 
I had heard the:~e differen~ of opiuioa 
in greater detail. 
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Mr. JI. R. Ja11aker. 
7i92. lis object in asking tLe question 

was to suggest to the Secretary of State 
that it was a point worthy of being con
sidered?-Yes, I would certainly, agree. 

bir C. P. Bamastromi A.iuar. 

. . 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] Would not the 

nominated member 'hold office during lthe 
' < term of the Legi&latureP ·I : • 

. Mr. Za/rulla Kha;n. • 

7i93. In the consideration of the ques
tion would the Secretary of State bear 
in ~nd also the distinction that may be 
drawn betwenn what may be called a 
Federal o.flkor in the nature of e.n 
.Attorney-General advising the Federation, 
and an officer who might be available to 
the Viceroy or the. Gove~nor-G~ne~a.l in 
relation to the top1cs wluch I 1nd1Cated 
thiS morningP-Yes, I think we ought to 
take those points into aocount. 

7797. Yes!'-Yes, but . Mr. Zafrnlla 
Khan raised another issue, namely, 
whether the fact that this Minister had , 
been nominated by the Viceroy might not 
compromise his independence? You could 
save his· independence ' by· making the 

< • nomination for. •. period of ti!lle· . 

Sir A.. P. Patro. 
779-l. ~lay r ask at the same time that 

t.he •·hole co~dition of the country and of 
the taxpayer: may be considered before 
making the appointmentsP-Certainly, I 
ngree. 

Mr. Za/1'1Jll.a Khan. 
7i95. :May I draw your attention to 

paragraph 13 on the same page, the last 
~oentence. Is it contt.mvlated, as you ex- • 
plained in the case of the l'rovinCM, that 
the persons appo1nted l\J.iniHters at the 
Centre, t:ven the person who is appointed . 
Chief Mimskr, may be drawn (rom 
among the small number of nominated 
1\lembera which you propose with regard 
to the Upi>er Federal ChamberP-1 W&tl 

contemplating 1naking no disti.nction 
. between one Member and another· in < 

either. Chamber; I wu. contemplating 
treating them all alike. That would 
mean that a nominated 1\Iember would be 
eligible for a pOI!t in the Mmistry, just 
as a Peer would be eligible here. 

7796. With, of course, this difference, 
ll·hich is perfectly obv10us, that if a 
nominated member is not sati~factory in 
one Session to the Goyernor..Cl!neral he 
may not be nominated again, and a peer 
cannot be excluded simply as e. result of 
his conduct in the House of Lord~>, or hi!! 
voting in the Bouse of Lords one way or 
the other P-I wa11 contt>mplating that the 
nomination, if there ill this small nomina
tion in the Upper Chamber, would be for 
a substantial period of years--a 11ufficient 
period of years to give the nominated 
member independence. 

. Mr.< Za/ruUa Khan.] While I am on 
that sub~ect I might anticipate para
graph 26. 

Mr. N.'M. Joshs~ 
7798. Might I »k a f questionl Mr: 

Chairman I' You aN :now replying" as to 
whether a nominated. m€lmber m.,- be a 
Minister or not. MJ ·question is whether 
a man who lis appointed Minister,. and 
fai1a to secure election could be made a. 
non.jnated memberP-.'Yes, just as it hae 
of tel\ happened here.' Anyway 1t has 
some\\1nes happened here that a man fails 
to be elected a member' of. the House of 
Comm?ns, and he is su~cquently made a • 
.peer.' " , 

11 Mr. Zafrulla ~an. 
7799. While I ani on that topic, as l. 

said I may anticipate 'paragraph 26, 
page 43, ~nly rwitn regard to this point. 
In view of the fact that the t'[lper 
]federal . Chamber will be ' indirectly 
elected, ~!so that, the qualifications for 
candid$ ;ea are hkely to be fairly high, · 
and if'.will not be like an ordinary elec
tion . Ut;oouraging people of the elder 
stateai11an type from 6t&J;~ding the racket 
of an' ordinary· elect1on, what ia the par
ticular necessity o! · adding· these 10 
memt.era to the Upper F'ederal ChamberP 
What kind of percentage is it contem
plated would fa1l to secure election' who 
would be so essential to the working of 
the Constitution itself; 10 membel's must 
be nominated to the Upper Cham~eri.'-
1 think my roam argumellt for a small , 
number of nominated membera ·of' this. 
kind i~ bused upon the experieuce oi 
other countries where it bas bet~n found 
useful to bring in Mini~ters and memoou 
of the Seeond Chamber who would no' 
be aQ_Ie to get there by the ordinary 
cbannel of election. l'ie here have an 
opportunity of that kind in the existence 
of the House of Lords, and I think it 
would be a wil!e aet to have some such 
power of that kind under the lndian : ' 
Constitution, of a limit~ exttlnt, I agree: 
The number wt~, proposl'•l8 a very small 
one, but it is jdst a sufficient numbor to 
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• ''nable the Governor-General, or, indeed, will refer td paragraph 14 at the bottom 
the· Federal Prime ·Minister, first of all, of page 40. Again I am putting thia to 
to have a rather freer choice, and, you. We can ourselvo>s see, without ar>k-
sr,~ndly, to redress question• of balance ing you, that it will -be possible for the 
that may need redressing. That is our Governor-General in forming his Ministry 
argument for ·this small number , of to allot 'a portfolio dealing witq entirely 
nominated memb03rs. · • Central subjects to a States ti\lember of 

7800. May 1 put this to you as a sug- the Cabin(jt; but the question is this: 
gestion, perhaps. I do not want to argue Have/ you a. hope, are you looking for-
this question: That this number, although ware! to the fact, that the Governor-
small, is likely to arouse suspicion, firstly, General would be so able to arrange the 
"on the· ground that it would ena.ble the division of portfolios that that would not 
Governor-General ·t() smuggle in people tppenP-1 certainly would hope so. 
whom he wanta to appoint 1\Iinisters, and Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] Now paragraph 
under,Indi:in conditions it would be quite . 24 on page 43. 
possibl~ to form the }Cabinet first and to ' S · p p tt · 
obtain for them a ~jority in the Cham- lr • a ana. . . 
her afterwards. Stcondly, there wou 7804. Does that mean th~t 1t :Will be 
be apprehensions rbn the ground tl t the Goyernor-Ge_ner.al who .w1Il ass1gn the 
various interests that may be place in portfol~os, ~r Will 1t be the_ ~vernment 
the apportionment made of the ele ive of India, mcludmg the 1.11m~tera i>hail 
seats may become unbalanced rather 8 a will assign_ portfolioa2-We- 41i<l di.scuss 
result of this power of nomination and, that questiOn at gre~t le~gth . about a 
having regard to' these two consider. ions, week ago a~d I thmk, tf Str Prah-
l suggest this 'would be rather , un- hashankar. w1ll look_ at the answe~s. I 
stabilising fa.ctor than a sta ilising ga~e, he Will see I d1d make my pos1t10n 
factor?-We must obviously tak into qutte clear. 
account apprehensions of ~hat ki wht>n Mr. Zafr"Ulla Khan. 
they are raised. ~Iy own view is that 
under our proposals they are u ikely to 
be realised. We are making he· pro
posal with neither of these conti gencies 
in our minds at all. · 

7801. Secretary of State, with regard 
to these 10 members, do you, or 4o you 
not contemplate that the Governor: 
General will apportion them between 
British India and the Indian States in 
aceordance with the ratio that might 
eventuaUy be fixed with regard to their 
representation in the Upper Chamber?
Speaking generally,. yes. 

7802. Then do you, or do you not, con
template that with regard to British 
India he will apportion them among the 
communities iu the ratios which may be 
fixed eventually for the Upper Chamber? 
--1 think there, again, my general answer 
would be yes. , 

7&03. I will ltJave it at that, \\ ith the 
·suggestion that it would l>e rather diffi
cult for him unJer those circumstancl's, 
on the one hand, f,> •be left :with free 
choice, and if he di<l not stil'k to thoRe 
proportions then it would be, on T.he 
other hand, a disturbnnce of the balance, 

: I leave that for your <:<msideration. I 
do not wan-£ you to reply to it. Now 
paragraph 24 on• page 43 .. Before we go 
en, with the Chairman':/ permission, I 

7805. With regard to. paragrapn 2!, 
again I am merely drawing your atten
tion to the suggestion that in vi~w of the 
fact that the Upper Chamber' will be 
elected by the Pro\·incial Legislatures, is 
not it worth consi.lering that, instea.d of 
fixing a date after ;which, unless sooner 
dissolved the Council of State would auto
matically be dissolved, as soo11 as the Pro
vincial Legislature is dissolved the new 
Provincial Legislature may be entitled to 
elect its quota to the Upper Chamber, the 
old members continuing during the in
terregnum, as it were, while the elel·tions 
are continuing. In that way the Senate 
will always continue to represent, (\f 

rather rellect the state of the parties, as 
it were in the local Legislatures ?-There 
is a va'riety of ways of dtlaling with tho 
election of two Chambt>rs, and Members 
of the CommittE-e will remember that the 
Statutory Commission deals iu some de
tail with the problem and sets out the 
arguments for and against most of the 
Qbvious alternatives. I will consider the 
point Mr. Zafrulla Khan has raised. Otf
hand it would occur to me that, in the 
first ~lace, his proposal would make the 
Second Chamber definitely less stable. 
Secondly, I do not offhand see • how his 
proposal would fit in :with the arrange
ments for the represe~tatives from the 
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. Stat<>s. It &et>med to me, as he explained draw your attention to page 11 of the 
i' just now that the result of it would White PaperP-Yes. • 
be that the' St~&tes representatiYes would 7811. It ia paragraph IS ia the Intro-
go on for ever. duction. A.t page 11, theltast sentence, 

;soo. I 5ee that objection. Paragraph the White Paper says that " if it ia 
~6, apart from nominations to which I considered that adoption of proportional 
have already allodt'd0 brings ns to the representation in the. manner prop011ed 
size of the Chambers. and I do not .-ant makes insufficient provision for this end," 
to take up the .time_of the Committea that is to'aay. to secure to the lluslims 
putting to yoa different considerations one-third J'Ef)resentation in the Upper 
that have already beea put. but may 1 Chamber-" modilication of the pro-
put to you .-ith rt>gard to the size 0'116 • posala should be made to meet the ()~f'Ct . 
further consideration .-hicb might be in Yiew.n The question I want to put 
bpt in view when the final numbers ar&. to you ia this: Have you or have your 
to be settld and it is this: Between the\ advisera considered 1 the matur further. 
urious conflicting vi""'s I have no doubt. <\and are you of the opinion that by the 
one ronsiJeration which hu helped to method proposed the llnslims will or will 
keep the Dumben lower than 1nggested 1!ot &eeuN their one-third repre-
bv aome memhera was the consideration 6E'IItion : in the 'Cpper Chamber?-
"; the elfectivenet~~ and the manageability w:~· have considered ver/ 1 carefvlly 
of the Oftam~f>n?-Yes. - thia point and· we are satisfied 

7S07. Th~ considerations would be that n111'1er the proposals in the 
the aame to-day aa they might be 25 White\ P,'ler. the .Yn.slim Community 
y~n hence. •With regard to administr&- wouldj\ no\, obtain _their ·full 331 
tive machinery for elo>ctioua and au o•. per ~t. N,rre..entation in the Upper 
there might be changes, but &Urely a Bouse.\ With . your permission. Sir 
nry large Chamber 1rhic:h is not man- Austen, I •ill amp:ify tb1t answer a 
ageable to-<!ay would not. be manageable, little b:t further; One-third of the. 
2.i yean hence. The ooii~ideration I Briti6h Jndia eeats' in the '['pper House 
want to put before yoa is this. We cer- would be liO llt'ata. Calculatiou go to 
tain!'y oontemJ•Iate further a~hancfl in abo.- tha•. if \pe Totii:g in the Prorin-
tbe franchise, and do not you think if you cia) Councils for the electiODB to the 
started no.- with the maximum number Federal rpper House 1rent on purely 
1rhich .-ould 1till retain effectiTeneea communal lin~, that ia tQ uy, if every 
and eftidency to-day, 2.1 yura hence yoa elec-tor ilt using Ant and r.ncceeding 
might be rompelled by the .beer weight preferencxw gave• priority to all eandi-
of nnrLoora aJdoo to the t>!ectors to en- dates of his own community, .the result 
lar~ the O.amlwr• r;till further and to 1rould be, a&'JUming the Provincia! Legis-
go beyond the limit which efloctinonesa Iaturt"S u, be compoll9<) in the n::anner 
aagg.:l'ts~ Would not it, therefore, be propoAed in the White Paper, that the 

--.. postiihle to •tart 1rith amaller numbers llaslima would aecflre 4.5 seats, with a 
to-day and to go on ~xpanding them aa IStror.g probability. though not an abeo-
we make advancet~ in the franchiseP-1 lute certainty. of one more. They 
think it certainly Yould be possit.l.e, but .-ould therefore be four &eats abort of 
here a~tain it is a queetion of reronciling the on~third w-hich the GoYernment hu 
th~ different poinb of vieW', promiaed. U aprean. nt..,.,.,ar~. ·t~re-

780B. Y E'•; sa I said I am merely fore, to make· aomtt al~l.t mod:fi<-at10n. 
putting one roru.ideration, wLich might It .i£ obriously dco.irable that anch moci-
be romidered along .-ith othersi'-6r- fication Bhould be of a kind to disturb 
tairJy; and I think that ia a factor the a11 little aa po'->ible the general scheme 
C.:~mmittee must take into aooount, but for electing memt.ers ,of the C)uncil of 
it is one of the fadors that enter into State by proporti<Jnal representation' 
this big problem u to 1rhetbt>r the Cham- from the Pror.ncial Legislatn~. The 
hers •hoald be big or small and how thl'y follo..-ing J>!an -rna likely to be the 
r.hould he constituted. · aimplelit. and witl.out at the mornt>nt 

7:-o'J. I ratl.er tbouglst attention wu desiring finally to commit. myself to it, 
not being paid to what mig-ht happen, I think it is the m06t promising solu-
68J, 2.5 or 30 years henre,-Yes. tioa. In Madr:?.s, llombay, the Cnited 

~&10. '\'Lth regard to another upect Provineo'11, Bihar aod the Central Pro-
of the t:'ppe111 Federal Chamber, may I ':inoes, Uld ia to say, in. all the Pro-,. 
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vinces with more tiban five seats in the 
Council of State, with the· exception of 
the Punjab and Bengal, one seat should 
be allotted in each of these Provinces 
to be filled by e:ection by the Muslim 
members of the Provincial Legislature 
only, all the remaining seats to be filled 
by proportional representation in the 
ordinary :way as proposed in Appendix I 
to the White Paper. This should give 
ilhe Muslims their 50 seats; assuming, of 
oou1f!6, that the voting proceeds on • 
~urely communal lines. 

7812. Secretary of State, is it a fact 
that under the propotals contained in the 
White Paper, 'the Europeans, the Anglo
Indians and the Indian Christians would 1 

have the right to elect their own repre" 
sentatives by a system of separate repre. 
aentation, • to the . Upper Fecleral 

·chltmber?~Yes. that is so; ·and :'the 
• reason is that, with small~ ad . in JJ?-an_y 

CJases, very scattered commu 1es, .' 1t JB 

difficult to find any better a rnative. ' 
7813. Is it a fact tha undpr the 

present system. Muslim~l!.ve ·t}re right 
. to elect · th~ir represe a ti ves ,1 to the 
Council of State by se; rate eleC'~orates? 
..-Yes. . 1 .. · I. 
· 7814. Are you aware of the ve~ strong 
sentiments of 1fu& •Muslim $munity 
that that right shou~noli be t en away 
from them under t e new Co titution i' 
-Yes, I think,:! am ware of the Muslim 
feeling on the subje . At ~he. saQ~e 
time, Mr, ·zafrulla.. Ehan will ho doubt 
K:eep in mind the course tJhat -.our dis
-cussions have taken over the last two 

·or three yeare,- and I was under the im
·pression tlhat some such arrangement as 
I . have suggested would both conform 
tWith .. those discussions '>and wou:d also 
<lopfcirm with the legitimate demands of' 
the. Muslim community, . 

7815. Secretary of St,ate, under yoUl' 
proposals, now •taking the White Paper 
proposals aPong with your suggestion 
made this morning, :wc·uld not the picture 
be this: Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 
Indian Christians to' elect by separate 
electorates; other co:nmunities to· elect 
by proportional repre>lentation; this will 
give to the Muslims.' the major part of 
their representation;', then .the Muslims 
in· certain Provinces ·to supplement it 
by,"a ·system of separ& te representation P 
-It is an ar;rangen:CIIlt oomposed of 
many _differenc;es, I admit, but ·I do not 
myself. &ee any otheJ~ alternative that 
"'ill not strik,~ much n10re severely at 

the foundations upon IWhich we have been 
holding tJhese discussions in the last two 
years, and I am anxious, 110 far as it is 
possible, to avoid opening out a big new 
field of controversy. 

7816. Secretary of State, may I put 
one question on this topic :while I am on 
it? Yon need not give an ans:wer to it 

·if nothing has been done 110 far. When 
you were concluding the Session of tJhe 
Third Round Table Conference and you 
made the announcement that 110 far as the 
British India share in the Federal Legis
lature is concerned, Muslims would be 

. -secured one-third. you expressed the in-
. tention of assisting the satisfactory settle
ment of the question of rPprE'~Pntation of 
l\Iuslims from the Indian State!l by such 
means ¥ may be possible. 1\Iay I ask 
whether anything has been done in that 
direction so far?-1 have had manv talks 
with the representatives of 110me ·of the
States upon the subject and I have im-_ 
pressed upon thoee representatives 'in 
t~ese talks the great importance of hold
ing ~ fair balance between the com
munities in any repre~ntation that they 
might send to the Federal ,Legislature. 
I have found them, without· exception, 
very sympathetic to the idea, provided 
it is left to them to arrange it in their 
own way and provided that we do not do 
what would be foolish from every point of 
view, namely, attempt to dictate to them. 
I feel considerable confidence myself that 
we should find in the States representa
tion a substantial l\Iuslim representation, 
and I will go on pri'ISSing the importance 
of t!hat point of view upon the States; 
but, as I say, I have found them in all 
the talks I have had :with them very 
sympathetic with the conception. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] I am very glad to 
hear that. May I call attention to page 
93 of the White Paper, the composition 
of the Orissa Legislative Assembly, the 
last item on that page? I am sure the 
Committee will recollect, and you will re
collect also that this is an addition to 
the terms of the Communal Award as an
nounced, because at that time the figures 
with regard to Orissa 'had not yet been 
worked out. It is proposed to give Mus
lims four out of 60 seats, and the only 
other minority that is given any seat in 
the Orissa Legislative Assembly is the 
Indian Christian community, to whom 
one £.eat bas been allotted. You 11·ill 
remember that I put those considerations 
to the Rajah of Khallikote and the 

"Rajah of Parln!tamedi wl:yln they ap-
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peared as witn('SSfiS l.dor·~ tlte Com- 7821. 1 hope you will not open a dis-
mitttoo, and they bot.l1 said ~th"Y would cussion on ihe subjoctP-M;ay I finiSh the 
be only too happy to have the \"q>r-.!Senta- ·answer, and then you canletop me, if it 
tion of M U8li ms in th :s l><'giY ~ t•ve .As- looks like opening a discussion. I will 
sembly raised frmn four t<J. B',x~' - I(JUt this note in. The point that 'it makes 

Sir Au$te" Chamberl·I"•.}.·' btg your out, and I think makes out completely 
pardon, but are we not l:t~· . .Jeallrlg with 'clearly, is that the Muslims in the Pro-
the Federat-iop rather tit~ .J :with the in- · vince of Urissa are getting a higher 
diviaual Pronncial .Assemblies? .' " IWeigbtage than any minority in a~ other 

Mr. Kafrulla Zhan.] I asked some time Provinoo. I 'will not go into that point 
agG :whether on the general question of furtJher. Seco~dly, as to" whether it 
t·he franchise and so on we ll'ere not at would be pos1nblc to add a seat or two 
liberty to put questions. ' to the Council, one haa got to remember 

Sir A u,ten. Chamberlain. J I hope only ~ / the reactions of altering figures in· other 
where it bears directly upon the Federal ' i'r11vinces. What. I will undertake to do 
LPgisiature. · is to look further' into the point and to 

}lr. Zafrulla Khan.. see whether al!ything can be done by . 
7817. II I might, with your permission, ~ener~l agreement, ·but one ha~ to 

1 
keep 

Put thia question I would not hal'e to lD mmd the danger of reactions else· 
' . · where ~~ ask for the opportuDlty to put further • ' 

queotions 11t aU?-I think I can deal with .Mr, M. R. Jayaksr. 
it ill a minute oi'two. Will you put your 7822. 1\fay l suggest to the Secretary·. 
question again, 1\lr. Zafrulla Khan P of State, if h•3 is preparing a ~ote for 

7818. Witho'ut going into preliminaries, the u~e of the Committee" that lhe might 
may I say you will recollect that I put 88 well point c1ut in that Note wha~ would · 
questions to the Rajah of Khallikote and be the number of seats. the Muslims 
the Rajah of Parlakimedi when they ap- would be entitled to on a strict '·popula-
peared as witnesses before the Com- tion. basis and what weightage they are 
lllittee, and both of them said they would gettiDgP-'fbat will be shown· in. the · 
be only too happy to have tl1e represents- Note. :J , 
tion of :Mushma in the Orissa Legislative 1\Ir; Zafrulla Khafl,; \ 
.Assembly raised from four to six in case 7823. I will . not pursue further· what ' 
the total remained at 60, and from four · 1 b · b 
to sel'en in case the total became 70?- J&ll een JlaJd Y ;you, Secretary of State. · 

With regara to paragraplh 48 ~t page 
Yes. 4.9, I ~lt;rely .rwant to understan~ .'what 

ll:H9. In view of that expression of the posJtlOn Wlll be. Would it .be 1orrect 
opinion, I hope His llajesty'e Govern- to laJ" that ur1der the ProposaltJ M put 
ment will be prepared to reconsider the forward iu paragraph 48, the· Lower 
allotment of seats for the Muslim rcpre- House has the right· or .the power to 
aentativea?~I have got a note that I ha~ grant su.pply and on~ it grants it

1 
the 

made out of the Orissa percentages; un- 0 
fortunately, I do not seem to have <JVornment is under no further neoo$sit.y 
brought it here this morning. What I of getting the assbnt of the Upper Cham·. 

berP-Yes,· that ia so . · 1 will do iB to put it in aa a paper to the • ' · 
Committee. 7824. Supposing the Lower. Ohar.nber ' 

failti to grant supply, then if tho Ui,•per . 
Sir Austen Charnberlaint Chamber concurs in that rejection'. or. 

7820. I very much hope that you will · reduction· of the grant,· the Governmtmt . 
not ~o into this question now; it leads cannot obtain that .~upply ·under the;;e ., 
us ~1ght away from the subjoct of dis- proposals?-Yes. . . 1 .. ·, '. \ • 

·cuss1on. It is fhe Federation and not. 7825. But if the UiJper' Chamber <loe~ 
the Prov:incial Legi~l:tture in a particu- not, the Lower Chamber :rt•jects or r·e-
la!' Provmce. tliat we are considering P- fuses, the Upper Chamber is 'll'illing to 
'\\ ould you l1ke me or not to finish the grant· in that case, it is open to the 
answer? Governmt>nt to <'all a Joint Sest;ion lJiltl ill 

Note to QQ. 7819-22:-

Orissa Mu8lims · .. . 
0. P. Muslims... .. . 
N. W. F. P. Hindus ... 
N. W. F. P. Sikhs ··•t 

Percentage 
of Population. 

H)% 
4·5% 
5·9% 
1·8% 

l'rne11tugP. o/ tptal seats in 
l'rt•!Jillria! Legisla.ture 'tinder 

II' hite Pnr•tr J'roposals. ' 
· 6·7% (= 3·1) timPs pop. ratio) 
12·5% (= 2·8 times pop.ratio 
18% (= 3·1 times pt>p. ratio) 
6% (= 3·3 times pop. ratio) 

•! 
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the result would be according to tbe Joint 
Session ?-Yes. · 

10 far r.n dt~ subjf'ct we are supposed to 
loe d!.<UJ•~ir.~:;. . . 

Dr .. f-hofa' o.t Ahmad Khan .• 
7826. One last question lo Sir Malcolm 

Hailey "·ith regard to certain matters 
put to him on the franchise. Sir MaJ. I "-27. !· ir Samuel Hoare, in your last 
colm, Sir John Kerr told us the other . ~pe<>ch .r1 the Round Table Conference 
day th~ average aistances to the pollin~ IMt }'clr, you 6aid that the .Muslim com-
booths in India, and he said not taking mtwi.y should have a renresentetion of 
into ~unt the sparsely populated art& 33} 1•N cent. of the British seata in the 
-that woul<\, not be in 8rder for tbia lo'(:oljf"nl Chamber. In the Lower Honse, 
purpo-the average diata.nce to the ac,._~·rJing to the scheme of the Whiw 
polling booth would work out at between t'ap~r, the :\Iuhammadans have got 82 
five to seven miles. You are aware that , seah out of 2&0. This is not exactly 
the preeent electoral rules forbid a can<li- ·' 331 ?-1 was under the imple'ISion that. 
date from proviaing conveyances for 1l..e · ti1ere was no question about the Lower 
voters to the polling boot1la, that· ~ing Uouse at all; it waa 331. It was :worked 
so, do· you think womep in tJ,e" rural out very carefully. 
areas would be expected to wa1l,; tiv~ to 7828. The number of seats assigned t<> 
seven miles to the 'polling booth~- n-. · the Muslims is not 33} of 250 seats in the 
cord a vote and walk again to their Lower House P--It is aa near as one can 
homes and miss a day' a :work in order to mathematically get. it, is i~ not!' - - . 
voteP-(Sir Malcolm Haillly.) I think that 7829. I think it ie cme more according 
there arclwomen who would do so, when to the same proportionP--Dr. Sbata'at 
you realise that their busbanda will be . !Will remember there are the special seats 
going to the poll ana that normally they to be taken into account too, and the 
will accompany them there. I think, as likelihood·ef the Muslims winning, what-

. a matter of fact, the extent to which • ever may be the number of them • 
. women will vote in the rttral areM will 7830. But I think the principle of re-

depend very largely on the amount of presentation of communities baa been that. 
pressure that a candidate can through you take the total seata and get your 
his friends apply to the voter. As to proportion out of that. first. So far M 

the supply of conveyances, there is prob- the special constituencies are concerned, 
· ably no l,'ule in the world that has been they are not intendt'd primarily for com-
'broken more liberally than that particu- munal representation at all ?-I do not 
lar rule, for it is well known that the think I could go so far aa to say that. 
supply of conveyances in India is uni- I think one baa got to take into account 
versa!, and you cannot get your voters the way in which tht>y are likely 
unless you do supply them, or· your to go. Obviously, one cannot make 
friends do it for you. an accurate prophecy until one knol\'8 
. Begum Shah Nawaz.] .I requested this 1xactly what the constitu.-nciea will 

• morning if I could put only four ques- be but I think Dr. Sl!afa'at and· 
tion~ regarding the fra~chise to the Sec- an'ybody in the Room who has 8tudied 
retary of State and I was told it was not this question, .coulJ make a pretty good 
possible, and I find many of the Dele- guess as to the way some of them wi!I 
gates are putting questions on the fran- go 
chise in these discus~ions. 7sal. ~ut my point is this. Sir Samuel, 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] I have tried that if any 1\luslims are elected from the 
my best tq keep the discussion to the special constituencit>s, they will be elect~d 
purpose it wa1 intended to serve. I have with particular reference to the spt>e1al 
not suocee<led very :well, but, if there is interests ·and not necessa;ily to safe_guard 

· time, I will come back to the questions :Muslim interestii'-I do not thmk I 
!Which the Begum Shah Nawa& desires to would admit that. I would have thought. 

. put. .· they would still have rt>garded themselves 
Sir Hari Singh G011r.] What the Begum aa a part of the lluslim community. 

• waa iaying was that so many members 7832. I think an answer that you gave 
. have been allowed to break the rule. May makes it absolutely clear. that 33! per 
abe be permitted to put the four questions cent. of the seats were to be of the entire 
she has in mind? · British-India seata in the Lower House 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain.] I (;aid I were to be· reserved for Muslims?-The 
would come back to her, if I l'ould find point ia new to me. I have always 
time, but Olere are a good many mem- assumed that everyone was aatisfied with 
bars who, I thiok, have put no questions this representation of the Lower House. 
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7833. What I was pointing out was that 
at le:r>t acrording to the prorortion you 
agreed to last y«>ar in the ltound Table 
Conference, we ought to have 83. That 
id not quite 33l P-One cannot diviqe 
the ,ea.ta of this kind and the 
~pecial seats into entirely ~atertight com
partments.; one has got to take them into 
acrount as well, and I am convinced that 
under our prop011als there is no risk 
whatevt!r to be run by the Muslim com
munity; they will get their 33~ per cent. 

7834. I bope Sir Samuel will take this 
· into account at a subsequent stage of 

the discussions P-cert.a.inly. 
7835. Then, Mr. Chairman, I go on to 

my next topic. .May l take it, that in 
the Treaties of Accession which the 
States will sign it will be laid down that 
if they wish to enter the Federation 
they must take all the subjects from 1 
to 48 and. ~accept them as Federal sub
jects, or 11~ill there be considerable varia
tiona in tb~ subjectsP-We contemplate 
that 1 to 48 will be the normal field 
over which the States 'Will surrender 
their powers. The actual details of the 
Treaties must be considere-d each on its 
own merits, always with this reservation 
in mind, that if a. State attempts to 
make reservations that wonld make its 
entry of no value to the Federation or 
not of sufficient value -to the Federa-

·tion, then, obviously, we must have the 
power of refusing to accept an f>ntry 
upon thOlle term~. 

78.16. Then does the Secretary of State 
visualise any l[larticulnr State which will 
aecept, say, 1 to 40 instead of the aub
jPCts 1 to 481'-I Alhould hope not, but 
there will be variations, no doubt, as to 
the 4!xact manner in which t:Jhe States 
undertake thEIR8 Federal dnties. There 
again, it is a question to be considered, 
when the Treaties of Accession ·are con
sidered, and once again if the State 
attempts to make terms that would make 
its entry of no great value to the Federa
tiQn, then there must he the power of 
refusing tlhe entry of that State. 

7837. I. am not concerned at all with 
tha manner or extent of control retained 
by the ~<taws over tbe~>e subjeC"l.~. A" 
you probably know, in 1~30 a n~mber of 
State~~ agre.ed to ccrtam subJects for 
policy: others agreed to certain subjects 
for administration. l was only dealing 
with the quantum of subjects, whether it 
is possible in the new FederaWm to have 
one State agreeing, say, to 1 to 48 sub
jects., and the other .States agreeing to, 
say, ·1 to 40. How can the Federation 

function efficiently if the exclusiTely ' 
federal subjects vary from State to 
StateP-1 think there mqst be some field 
for variation, but whati we want and 
what w' should do our utmost to obtain 
is a baste list cf the illliPortant subjects 
with wbieh the States who enter the 
Federation would, as a whole, conform. 

7838. May. I suggest to the Secretary 
of State the possibility of introducing 
a provision in tlhe White Paper whereby 
it may be po!lf!ible for the Federal Legis
lature through some clearly expressed. 
machinery, to transfer some subjects fro'!ll , 
one list to the other. There are certam 
subjects, for instance, which are com
prised in 49 to 61 ; some of them could 
be transferred to the Provinces, while 
others . which · are now exclusively ' 
provincial subjects could be· trans
ferred to the Federal list?-1 am 
afraid that · there hever · will be 
any final agreement amongst all 
those concerned over these lists ; they 
provide one of the moet difficult 
features of the whole Constitution. 
I would not here and now say that the' 
list in its 'present form ie necessarily . 
in its final form. We shall have to go 
on CODI!idering item by item and detail 
by detail this list with expert advioe 
both from here and, no doubt, from 
India as well. Generally speakin~t, I 
think the list is a good onE!. but I Erhould 
not at all like to say thlft. it may not 
be . necessaTy to have some amendment, 
and to have some readjustment of this 
or that subject, 

7839. 1\Iy tpoint was that they muRt 
not make the list of subjects too rigid; 
it must be flexible with tJhe IJ'lOs~ibility 
of tranaference of one subject to t.he 
otJher. and aome procedure mi~ht be laid 
down in the Constitution itself whel'eby 
this change could be effecten without 
the necessity of coming up to .. Parlia· •' 

· ment for t.his ·small and comparnth·ely · 
unimportant matter. Ia there any pos
sibility of itP-Tihere is substanoo in 
Dr. Sbafa' at's point. We have found 

. it very difficult to obtain any measure 
, of agreement n.;; to flow to deal \vith it. 
The Provinel'8 have heen \'er:v nervo11s 
lest the ProvinC"ial fi(,ld shou)J be 
diminisherl witl10ut thflir a:pproval. In 
the same way, the Fe-ch·ral Bt•ppnrtc•rs 
have been nervou3 lest their fiel<l should 
be diminished by tranRforence to thll 
Provin!;PS. The difficulty is to find a 
means that ever'ybody will aceept for 
making tlbe kind of a<ljllfitment that Dr. 
Shafa' at deRiree. 
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7840. Then co" ld a Statf' which has 
entered the Fed(·ration be allowed to go 
out of the Federation?-No, not as long 
as the terms of the bargain remain. 

Sir P. Pattani. • 
7841. In the event of 8 breakdown of 

the Constitution, there is the provision 
that the Governor-General shall re-enter. 
In the event of that re-entry which is 
a consequence of the breakdown, is there 
to be a State free to say : " .As there 
ha;s been a breakdown, I ;will secede." I 
am not pressing the point; I am only 
raising the point whether, in the event 
of a breakdown, when the Constitution 
ceases to function as the reformed Con
stitution, would it not be right for 8 

State to suggest that it should also go 
out of what has broken downi'-No, I 
should hope not. 'I'he breakdown would 
be of a temporary character. The 
Federal Constitution would remain in 
being, the· clause in the Federal Con
stitution dealing with the breakdown 
coming into operation. 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahm~d Khan. 
7842 . .Am I correct in assuming that 

the Federation when brought into being 
will be perpetual and indissoluble ?-I 
should hope so. 

7843. And that was the position which 
was pointed out by Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald to.,the Delegates of the Burma 
Round Tabil! Conference?-Certainly. 
I think it would be quite fatal to the 
Federation if either Provinces or States 
came in and then ;went out-went out 
and then wished to come in again. I 
do not believe any system of Government 
could continue on that sort of line. 

7844. I do not wish to cover the 
ground· which was covered by you in 
your replies regarding the introduction 
of Provincial .Autonomy, becau•e the 
matwr was diRcu~sed very thoroughly, 
but I should like to know if it is a 
fact t·hat His Majesty's Government have 
not departf•d from their previous policy 
regarding the introduction of Provincial 
Autonomy?-Our position to-day is 
{,Xactly wbat it was last wintf·r, and 
which I have always expressed myself 
time after time. 

78!5. Has no ne'll' factor eml"rged 
whic·h makes it e~SA'ntial for the Gov
ernment to go back upon what it Raid 
last year ?-No, none. 

7846. I am putting • this with• great 
diffidPnce, Sir Samuel Hoare, but I 
s1ould like to know whether you :1gree 

with it or not. The position now is this: 
Yo•1 ha,·e first Pro'"inci·d Anto71omy; 
then, after a c<'rtain interval von w"uld 
h_ave. Fc<l<'ratinn, but, so far' ;s FPrlPra
tlon IS concerned, it would dt>pend pnrtly 
upon the Pntn· of 51 pPr CPnt ... r the 
Princes into tL<' Federation. Is it not 
clenr that ns long as the Prin<"'Ps rlo not 
f'o~e into the Federation, the r""ponbi
bdJty at the (';entre will not he pn~sible 
under the Wbite Paper ~<herr:e and that 
British-India will, therefore ' have to 
wait until the Print'es have 'deci<ierl to 
come in? Do you not think t3.at some 
other method mav be devi.-e<l dnrin" thP 
transition period. wl•ereby tl1e ent;v of 
the PrincPs could be expedited or a time 
limit could he imposed within which the 
Princes could let British India know if 
they are coming in, or not?-I re:,llv have 
got notl1inr: ll) add to the ..-er~· full 
answers t}]at I gave the other da,; nron 
all these qu ... stions. I nm alli-Uilli;,, that 
there will not be a long and inJ;finite 
timtl. 

7847. I am very interE'!'t...-1 to hE'ar 
that ?-1 gave a numnE'r of ano;wt>rs tf,,. 
other day showing thnt I wa~ anxion~ 
not to make spE'cial arr:>ngPment~ for a 
transitory period on the gronn<l th~t the 
more arrangt'ments of <that kinrl '"ou 
made. the more likely it wa~ that 'the 
transitory peri<x1 should becom{' a r<·r
manent period. 

&g1un Shah z..·au:az. 
7848. Sec·retary of State, is it not a 

·fact that you receivE'd ~e..-eral enh'Ps frnm 
the Viorneu'11 Organisations after the pub
lication of tl1e Franehi~e CommiUe···~ Rt>
port, strongly prote.sting against the in
adequate number of women voter~ 

recommended by that ('omlHittee?-Yes. 
7849. And did not ~orne of the'<' t·ablt>~ 

contain "the words of strong re,istance? 
-1 do not recall the actual word~. but it 
was quite clear what was the opini.m of 
the ladies wlto &ent the t<>legrallls. 

1850. If the recommendations of the Ex
pert Committee st•nt out by you arE' not 
to he aecepwd because out of the 10 1•er 
cent. of adult v;omen wlto are t<> be en
franchise•! under those proposals, barely 
1 per cent. happp1 to be in seclusion, and 
some of their husbands are objecting to 
their names being placed on tho registers, 
and, perhaps 1 per cent. are wan ied 
to hushands who have two win'S, 
way I draw your attention to tl•e alt~·r
native proposals which have been omb
mittcd by some of tlfe Women's Org.fnioa-
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tions and requ£>st you to gi'l'e them y<~ur always found a great difficulty in 
full consideration, because they might atkmi~ting to preclude CErtain appoint-
dimini>h some of your administrative ments when the choice does rest with 
<Lfficulties?-I imagine the Begum has in the Princes themselves. 1 
mind 6u.:h proposals as were urged the 785-1. Am I right in thinking that your 
<lther day by Miss Rathbone? expectation is that it will not be from 

;"851. Xo; I am alluding to some of the that cla~s of officers that the Princes 
propos:1ls that lla'l"e been submitt<.'t!. by would ordinarily send up their represen-
()('rtain Women5' Organisations as to tativt>s~-Yes. 
gi'l"ing votes to women above a certain i85-3. I will not trouble you any more 
age in other areas, so that you need not with regard to that question. With 
have different registers and different ngard to a Money Bill could you t<>ll 
qualificationb l'-I have looked into a num- us roughly, without being very precise 
ber of prv~a!&. Without expressing a about the legal language, what is it that 
final opinion, because I do not think any- you tnoan by it in Propoeal 38 of the 
body ought to express a final opinion' White PaperP-To pnt it into a rough 
until we have heard the women's evi- and simple phrase " Hills for taxation." 
dence, the difficulties that I foresee are, Lord P.ankeillO'Ur. 
first of all, admini<trative diffi<oulties, 7856. Or loansP-1 would like to con-
an<l, 6"'C'ondly, the difficulties of nu~bers. sider the .qat'l!tion of Joa.ns. I am not ·' 
~me of those proposals, whilst lookmg as quitll>"1'~ as to the exact answer 
1f they kept the numbers at about the /- . __ • :-
figure of the Lothian Committee numbers,_./ .,., Sir Tti Bahadur Saprv.. . 
really add wry large numbers to tD';)'>- 78.57. Perhaps you might explam 
figure. But I would prefer to witwd"id 

1 
whether any loane are raised in India bv __ -- -

my opinion until we ha\'~ad the any Dills at the .present moment!' I d;-, 
women's eviden<'l'. ?: · not think soP-(Sir Malcolm HailP 11.) 

7&32. "'e, the wom('n Qt-India, are not No, we do not have loan Bills. 
enamoured of on~:fification, or the 7858. I thought so. If you will kindly 
other, but all tha e wi~h to know from turn to Proposal 33 you ,&&y there: 
you, Sir Samuelf is this, that when it "Bills otT1er than Money, Bills, which 
has been po!16il>Je for His !\Iajc:lty'a Gov- will be initiated uf the Assembly." 
ernment to tind a solution for such a Would yoll· kindly..-<~xplain to me what is 
tliffi<'ult problem n the Communal Award, it exactly that is intended to be oon-
whv ;s it not possible for the be8t brains veyed by }lie words "initiated in the 
ill ·England to find some feasible t1uali1i- :\ssembl.JV' ~(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Simply 
<:at ions 111 hich would give the wo111en of lotro\ldOf!d in the A6Sembly. 
India the voting stren~th of at least .J."f!5'J. That i~ to B~y, according to this 
011~ to four and a-half?-I am glad to e use a ~:rat1on B1ll can ne¥er be in-
think roow that we ha•·e got the b~C:st !roduced u~to the Upper Chamber?-That 
Lr:.ius <•n the Joint SeiPct Committee);· IS •?• I thmk. 
and I luok to them giving ru~ a nry f!'tr Aultl'n Chamberlain.] To gPt that 
great d<>al of help on this particular clear,_ would you allow me to put one 
qu<>stion. qu<>st1on P 

Sir Ttj BaJ,tdur Sawu.] I tale it I Hir Tei Bahadur Sapru.] Y«>s. 
am now at liberty to put questi1us with S1r .! uste~~ Cl1am.b~rlain.] !\fu.st not 
regard to the Federation? !hat be subject to the qualification that, 

Sir .4tMh;, Cltllntberlain.] 'feg. 1f a Bill of this character has been in. 
Sir Tej Bahndur s pru. troduc~:.<f into and reje<·tt'd by the 

7853. Sir Samuel, wi.ll 'uu )Jit·ase tell Ass~~nbly it is wit~in the po~·er .of the 
us what your vie11· is o the question of Gmn~ment to relntTo?uee 1t m . the 
lent offieers ~Serving in e ludian States Counc~l of St.ateo, and, If ~R~-._'<1 by ~b" 
being numinated by e lutlian ~taks Cou~cll of S~ate, to demand a Jomt 
into the Federal {'11. 1l>ers; wheth('r tb .. y Se~~ton ~pon It? 
are British, <lr 11hc er they are Indian, . Sir TtJ llahaclfr .'i'aJ>ru.] So far as tl1at 
<lc.t-s r.ot m>~tter r the p1irp0f'.es of my 19 coucPr.nl'd I do l~ot find any reference· 
questi1 n?-I J.J 'e never <'Onhnnplakd to that 10 the \\l11te Pa~r. _. 
that thoie wo•ld be the kind of officials Sir .!11sfen Chautbe,·l·li". 
that the Pr.nces would send as th{•ir 7800. I only want to g••t • '1t- cleari'-
lepres'ntatite.>. At the same time I have Ye~, I think that is so.,, 

r 
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Sir Tej Bahndu.r Sapru.] If you 881 tn mcnt could do i.~ i'> rall for a Joint 
ans...-,.r to Sir Au~ten's question that th11t Se''ion!'-If it is not rh•ar I am prepar<>d 
is so, will you pleatoe point out under to admit it sbnuld be made clearer. W& 
which provision of the White Paper you do contemplate a provision of that kind. 
bring that in P 7872. Correct me if I am WMng. I am 

:Mr: M.· R. JayfJkt!f'. not expre<;sing an:v opinion, but, aa the-
7861. Does· it fall within Propo!Ull No. language of the White Paper stand~. J. 

41 P-I think it 11·ould arise out of Pro- think it is a loose wa ... of saying that the-
posal ~o. 41, bat. I quite agree it is not powers of the two Bouse~ are co-equal. 
dearly ap}}Brt'nt. ThPy are not C'O-«lttal as the lan;zuage of 

this 'White Papt>r stanJ11!'-I think there 
Sir Tej lla1uuluf' Sapro.. may be a grt'at deal of sub~tanre in ..-hat 

7862. That is what I wanted to point Sir Tej bas· just said. Obl"iollsl:v Te are 
out. ~lay I lay to you that Proposal not at the stage ..-ben til~>.se provisioll8 
No. 41 does not contemplate the intro- are being carefully drafted in an Art of 
dnction of a Bil1 in the Upper House Parliament. We must take thO"e pointa. 
when it has been rejected in the Lower int-o account. 
House. It deals with a different stage? 7873. Jt mmt not be understood from 
-;('8. . . my question9 that I am favouring co-

'-. 1863 .. Lord ~11nketllo~r p01nW out..to equal power11P-~o. 
YQU thiS morning th&t;!2oiJc•~o • .U Sir H'lri Si~ah Gour.] Yav I point out 
ex_!l7~ssly _zef~ to_ BillsP-ia.---~ it i& implicit in Pr.:>pl)l!al ~o. S:;. The 

1864... Therefore,, It seems to me Ul~ rery word " initiateJ " means it was the 
under Pro_posal N_o. 41 you could noL --:-·~~ginating Chamber. and whPrP the 
hue. a JomL Ses-;10n when there .was a t.A..~~1!y has rejecW it under the -very 

,con1hct be~ween the two Houses In a!ly . t4'rms <-f Proposal 3-3, it rr.a:v be intr6-
matter wh1c~ was not rovered by a B11l.. duct>d in t~ other Chamber, be<:'anse the 
I a111. applytng my&elf to the language 1 process of ~tiation is completed by 
of thi ~lauseP-Yes.. the first introd-1--tion, and ita T'f'jection 
llarqu~ of Lothwn.] Does not Pre- satisfies the word "'"itiated." 

posal 48 con.r your point? • Dr. B. R . . tw.l>,Jkar.l Thd deals with 
Sir· Tej B~'-adur Sapru. Bills otheJ: than lloney- ~lls. 

7865. No. 1'-· 'Will _ come . to that Sir 7ej '11·thadur Sapru.~ I am dealing 
immediately afterwarda::,In point of fact with '[oney llill!o. . 
the provisions for· a Jolh$ Session in Sir Au.te" Cham~Prlmn_.] S~dary of 
several of the Dominion o-.•titutions State, you dealt 1r1th th1s P?mt Oil an 
relate to Bills?-Yea. '-, . earlier day. I am not qu1te ct>rtaut 

7SG6. Now will you pass on kindl.,r-/.o ll'hether all the aru...-ers of t<Hlay are 
Proposal No •. 48?-Yes. ~\ exa~tly on aU fours with the answers 

7867. Proposal Xo. 4.'3, as. I read it,'- which you gal"e on the earlier occa~ion. 
onll" relat~ t<> demands?-Yes. , ~ould you minJ looking at your 

7S68. That has nothing to do with the afll;wers and, if nece~ary, ~upplying us 
Money- .B:JJ. The ll.:mey Bill foUows that? wit a 1\IernoranJum putting the e:u.:t 
-Yes. posit n before us? 

78ro. ThPrefore unde:r Proposal ~o. 49, c:;ir Tej Rahadur 6apru. 
is it vour Tiew that if a d<'mand has been ';'874. at 1rould be better?-! am 
redu~d or rejected by the A>St>mLiy it much obi I'd. I am afraid ..-ith the~e 
may be brought before a Joint Session very tecbn; 1 questions it is difficult very 
of both Chambers for final determination? often to foil~ exactly the question~ that 
-Ye~~. are raised. l'will put in & ~[ernoran'dum · 

1870. But it oould nC't he taken up to on this. 
the Se("Ond Ch.1muer t.y itself. The 
moment that stage is r.cached you wiiJ 
have to ho.l"e a Joint Se»>ion of the two 
Houses,-Xo, the Gol"er~ent can intro
duce it in the Second Ch:1mber. 

ltil. That is exactlv what I ..-ant to 
kno~~·-, l"nJer what Propr...,al, ~either 
undtr Proposal 41 n<>r under Proposal 4~ 
d<>(>s it l><'tm t.:,l me that the Gol"ernment 
could introduce it. .All that the Gol"ern-

Sir Al;baf' Hyd • .ITi. 
7875. In this t.~nnection I hope yoll 

will bear in mind ··he consistent position 
of the Indian 6tate. that the pvwt-rs of 
both the Legi.t.latures ~ould be equai?-
YUI'. \, 

Sir Akbar H!i!Wri.] .An\ simply ..-itb 
regard to the initiation, \ut 11ot the 
further prosecution and disc1~iou of the 
Money Bill; there is an excf'JN~n. 
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Sir Ttj BaAadw Sapru. 
1876. With reference to the High Com

missioner, do you want to assimilate the 
poeitioa to that in .Australia and the 
Dominions, and is it for that you have 
omitted all reference to the High Com
missiont'rl' The Dominion Constitutions 
made no reference to the High Commi&
foiouer. The Government of India Ad 
does make a reference to him, and the 
White Paper omita all refere~ to the 
High CommiseionerP-I had not thought 
upon thia point. I will look into it, but 
I think our wish generally waa that. thto 
position of the High C-ommissioner should 
resemble the general position of High 
Commisr.ionera ill wndon. 

7877. With Ngard to the Auditor
General, do yon wish to retain the 
present provisions in the Government of 
India Act, or do you propose that there 
must be an independent. Auditor-General 
appointed in· India, and that all the 
money spent in England or in India 
should be laid before the Auditor-General 
in India and the Indian Legialaturef' -
I would ~y here again I do not feel able 
this morning to give a final answer. 

7878. You will kindly take note of tha.t . 
question ?-Yee. 

;879. Will you kindly turn to Proposal 
~o. 1.22. I suggest to you under Pro
posal No. 122 any penon ooming from 
any one of the Dominions, which may 
be treating our Indian Nationals there 
unfairly will be entitled to all the bene
fits conf~rred by Section 122, and that ia 
not what we agreed toP-You can atop 
him entering. 

Sir r~; Bahadur Sapn~.] What we 
agreed to last ·year waa that there must 
be complete rer.iprocity between Indiana 
and men going from England to tarry on 
a buaine&a, trade, or profession, because, 
ao far u England ia concerned, it does 
not discriminate between our natinnala, 
but take, for instance, the case of South 
Africa, or any other Dominion. Why 
11hould we be prepared to give them the 
benefit of this P 

Sir Austen. Chambtrlai".] Does not this 
come under another of our headin~ P 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sopru. 
7880. That will be one of the functions 

of the Federation P-1 will keE'p in mind 
what Sir Tej has said.~ I know hi• view, 
and I am prepared to argue the pt>sition 
in greater detail some other day. 

7881. Then I wilf not. put any queationa · 
with regard to tha financial adviser be
cause you v.-i\1 deal with ·it probably 

I 

19355 . 1 

under 11nother · head ?-In the fin~nciaL 
discuaaion. 

Sir Tei JJaAadur Sapn~.l Am I at 
liberty to ask any questions 1 with regard 

·to the Rese"ed Departments under the_ 
Federation P 

Sir Aulftfl Chambulaifl.] No, l think 
not ... 

Sir Tti &liadur Sapru. 
7882. With regard to the Rese"ed De

partment. I understand your suggestion 
ia that the Governor-General shall be em
powered to appoint not more than three 
Counsellors one of . whom would Dece&

urily be in charge of the Army Depart
mentP-Yes. 

7883. With regard to the Army Budget, 
will you kindly explain what exactly ia 
the procedure .that you pi'<Wide forP~ 
Will there be any discussion between the 
l'ederal Ministers and the Mem.bt>r in 
charge of Defence or any other repre
sentatives of the Governor-General, and, 
if so, with what objectP. Will they try . 
to arrive a.t a settlement, ot will thev . 

·a1mp1y o~change files between •1.-..e1v~P . 
-I hope ve.~ """"1. ·1-... .rot only will 
they try to arrive· at a settlement, but 
they will have cloae and intimate discus
aiOJa together before the BudgPt ia intro
duOI'd. I am assuming that befor~ the 
Budget ia introdueed questions connected 
with it would be discussed, of course, at 
the discretion of the Governor-General, 
in the Federal Cabinet, and I wquld Tery 
mach hope that-, a.lthough the Governor
General would be aolely and exclusively 
responaible for the expenditure, the 
Budget will have the full support of the 
Federal Government behind it. 
· Lord Rankrillour.] Although I have no 
wish in the world to prevent these que&
tiona being answered I assume the fa.ct 
of their being put now will not prevent 
questions being put on the 1ame linea 
when we come to the que~~tiona of fi.n-3nce. 

Sir Au&teR C11amberlain.] No. 

Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru. 
7884. If the Fedual Ministers and the 

Counsellors of the Governor-General can
no\ come to an agreement with regard· 
to the Army Budget, then I assume that 
your view • i1 that the Governor-General 
1hould intenene and give his.final de
cision which 11'ould be binding on both 
aides of the Governmenti'-Certainly. It 
ia the aole disC'retion of the Governor

·General. The Federal G<lvernment u 
aueh baa no re~ponsibility for the ex-
penditure at all, Lut I ,hope for close 

JG 
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co-operation between the ' two sidea of back from England to India and I wish 
government in actual practice. to know from you l\'Lether Hie Maj('!<ty'11 

l\1r. Jf. ll. Jayaker. Government even now accept that? This 
7885. Will the lnstrumer1i. of bstru<>- is what Lord Irwin said: " I am autho-

tions to the Governor Oe.ucral contain rised on behalf of His :Majesty's Govern-
an indication of this l'.~bh of His ment to 1tate clearly that in their judg-
Majesty'a GovernmentP-Yus, and. Mr. ment it ia implic;it in the declaration of 
Jayakei will see ·in the White Paper 1917 that the natural issue (lf India's 

· that l\'e do make !Provision for what be constitutional progress as there oontem-
has in mind. ,~ plated is the attainment of Dominion 

Sir Tel Bahadur Sapru, status" P-I should say certainly ao, sub-
.7886. Sir Samuel, I am rea•~ing to you ject to the declarations th.at accompanied 

a statement of Lord lrwitt :wh~n he went it at the time. 
'(Alter a thort adjournment.) 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
7887. Secretary of State, 1, thi~k it 

would be convenient to you and to the 
Committee to complete, as we have very 
nearly done,. the questions about Federa-
tion. Sir Akbar Hydari asked to have 
an opportunity of putting two or three 
more questions; perhaps we ma:v take 
them before we proceed to the Judica
ture, in order to clo~e the discuscoi~ " .. 
Feae1···~-Jl. T.tllink that .... ill be a very 

. _good plan, Sir Austtln; 

Sir Akbar H11dari. 
'7888. Do you accept in general the re-'. 

oommendation of the Butler Committee-.. 
· in paragraph 58 of their Report, that 
the relationship of the Crown and the 
Princes should not in any matter be 
transferred without their own agreement 
to a relationship. with a ne:w Govern
·rnent ·in British-India responsible to an 
Indian Legislature?-Certaiuly, I agree. 
1 assume that .Sir Ak6ar has in mind 
when he speaks of a ..new Government, a 
new Government responsible to an Indi11n 
Legislature? . . 

7889. Yes. Will you please refer to 
your answers to questions 0675, 5684 and 
5837? r. take it that no change in 
matters oonnected with :the Constitution 
as affecting Indian States is oontem
plated ·through changes in the Instru
ment of ·.Instructions without the consent 
of the States whu have acceded to the 

· Federation?-! will just look at these 
questions. No change made in the In
strument of Instructions could affect the 
statutocy responsibility of the Governor
General for Defence,' whether it be made 
with or withQut the c.msent of tl1e States. 

7890. But any change that would be 
made would be as to wheth~ it did. 
affect or did not affe.ct the statutory 

\ 

position of the States and would be 
made with th~ previous knowledge of the 
State concerned ?-Certainly. Sir Akbar 
will remember that nothing in the In
strument of Instructions oould affect the 
clauses in the Act, 

7891. Quite eo; I was only having in 
mind the possibility of gradual and ulti
mate development to such an extent that 

-.-the Dllsition then existing might lead to 
something being given in the Instrument 
of Instructions to make the GoTernor
General act in a way that we might con
sider as going beyond the position which 
bas been agreed to naw. Take the com
position, for instance, of the Indian 
.Army~-8peaking generally, questions of 
Defence, so far as they concern the 
States, would be dependent, first of all, 
upon the provisiona of the Constitution 
Act, and, eecondJy, upon the provisions 
of their own treaties, and nothing either 
in the Instructions or anyw-here else coulJ 
go behind those 1,wo basic factors. 

7892. What I was trying to put to you 
was that there might be alterations in the 
composition of the Army which !Primarily 

. would appear to be purely with reference 
to British-Indian Provinces, but which 
might /have bad effect ultimately wit11 
regard to the Defence position of the 
Statet:?-The position would then, 1 
imagir.e, be very much what the position 
is to-d:.y, If the Government of India 
decided to Jnake changes in the disposi
tion of troop:s that either altered an exist
ing treaty o.r made a position tl1at waa 

. embarrassing to a particular State, thA 
discussion wouJ,i then have to be between 
the Crown and the.State in the field of 
paramountcy. 

Sir Har-i Sin!}h GouT. 
7893. In whieh the Federation would 

be left out P-Certainly; this is the field 
of paramountcy. 
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7894. But apart from the field of 
p~namountcy, wben the _question comes 
up about the Defence (of all India, in 
which the Federation ,and the Indian 
States are equally interested, would not 
the three pnrties to the agreement be 
taken into oonsultation P-Thoy might very 
well be taken into consultat.on, but the 
only· responsible authority is the 
Governor-General. 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
7895. I presume, with reference to 

paragraph 2 of the White Paper, that its 
phraseology will be governed by what is 
agreed to ultimately in the Instrument 
of Accession as to the Constitutional pro
cedure ~hereby the States IWill come into 
the Federation, and the Constitutional 
l>OIIition tha\ they will hold in it with 
regard to Federal eubject&P-This posi
tion will certainly have to be made clear. 
I have not formed a final opinion aa to 
the best way in which it should be made 
clear, but I should be prepared to con
sider any suggestions that the States 
mil!ht make on the subject. 

7~96. What I want to aay is tnat, 
perhaps, the wording in paragraph 2 
might have to be slightly altered with 
referenee to 111·hat we agree to as to the 
form of the Instrument of Aecession 
whereby P•lwers in Federal subjects are 
transferred to the FederationP-Yes. 

7897. There ia one point with regar<i to 
the method of filling up seats in the 
Federal Legislature which have been 
allotted to States :who, for the time being, 
have not aooeded to the Federation. Yon 
expressed a preterence for t·he alternative 
of giving additional weigbtage to tbos~ 
States that had acceded. Is it not dll8iJ:
able to get, · as far as possible, tJJe 
economic interests of the region& of thc6e 
States which have not acceded 
emphasised, rather than of States v.bo 
have already aecededP-Tbe difficulty is 
to avoid those Statea having the bos. cf 
both worlds, namely, keeping out ,,f the 
l<'ederation and, .at the same time, },uing 
repre!!Cntatives created for them 111 the 
Federation. 

7898. I do not mean it would be re
presentative of those non.:aeceding StatPs,, 
but what I do mean is that tho&•, Status 
would have particular regional i 11tereste, 
and as distingui:thed fro~ the regional 
interests iu another part of India. 
Take, for iDRtance, that tJhe Southern 
Indian States accede, Sbtes near 
Eengal d() -not accede: then ,f you give 
to these s.~utbem Indian ~Hates like 
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Hyderabad or Mysore, which have their 
economic interests over Bombay, if they 
are given additional weightage then the 
Bombay. view might be more emphasised 
than :thd Calcutta view· in . economic 
question11, and, therefore, wo11ld it not be 
desirable to leave thia rather to. the 

· Governor-General after consulting the 
Federal Government and · any other· 
Parties themselves P I am saying whether 
it would not sometimes act un.fairl,.- to 
the economic interests of a P'-rticular 
region by weighting too much the votes 
of the States who are situated in' 
another economio regionP-It is, of. 
course, to be remembered that. in a case 
of that kind if a group of States that 
had stayed out felf; that their interests 
were being prejudiced, that, I should have 
thought would have been an incentive 
to them to come in. Further, I see 
objections to tJhe Governor-General 
making these appointments rather than 
the States, at any rate, making the 
recommendations for the appointments. 
I think,. as soon as the Governor· 
General makes the appointments, the 
position will be very rmuch misrepre
sented, and over the whole· of British 
India it :will be said that under another 
·name we have once again created an 
official bloc, · 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Of course, if they 
take that view of what i11 required by the 
mteresta, l have nothing further to sny. 

Sir A. 1•. l'atro. 
7899. I want to ask just a aupple

mentnry question, Do you remember 
that llritish-India repre11entatives were 
oppoRed to any weightnge being given to 
the Indian States?-It would not be 
true to say ·that all representatives of 
British India have ·been opposed to a 
proposal of that kind; it is perfectly 
true that some of them have been. . 

7900. And 11trong opposition too, · at 
any rate, against t·he feeling of the 
Indian States-1 think thl\t has been 
expreSI!ed by certain of the representa
tives of Britit;h India. The problem, 
however, that faces ua and that faces 
them no le11s than u~, is the problem of 
bringing the Princes in. 

Sir Auaten. Chamberlain.] Sir Akbar./ 
· I hope you will remember that this ha11 

interposed between Ull and . the proper 
business of the afternoon, and.· will you 
make your questions as brie~ as p~ible p 

Sir Akbar Hvdari.] Yes .. Ther' 1s onl-y 
one small matter about. 'which I want to. 
invite the attention ~f ·the Chairman, 

I . 
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and, perha.ps, of the Secretary of State, 
and that iB that the record of my quea
tions the other day does not recall one 
particular point which I pointed out 
about the quotation m11de · by Lord 
Lothian from the Instructions. I am 
referring to Question No. 7513. He read 

·out the following quotation: " To your 
Committee • His M:ajesty'a · Government. 
will look for complete and detailed pro
posals on which to base the revision of 
the franchise." Then be read out from 
the Prime Minister's stat-ement to the 
effect that: " since upon the detailed 
proposals must largely depend the size 

·and actual composition of the legisla-
tures, His Majesty's Government hope 
tha.t your Committee will hein a position 
in due. course, aq; to fr~me their pro
posals as to present a complete and 
detailed scheme for the composition of 
each of the Provincial Legislatures," and 
from that it waa that the Committee 
itself was asked to present detailed and 
complete proposal11 for the revision · of 
the franchise, and alsl\ for the oompoei. 
tion of the Legislature, but inot for its 
strength. I wanted to point that out. 

Sir A1Uten. Chamberlain.] That will be . 
clear on the reoord. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Thank you. 

Sir· A 'lUte,;. Chamberlain. 

7901. Then, Secretary of State, we now 
proceed to the consideration of the 
Judicature, Federal and Supreme Courts 
and High Courts, proposals 151 to 175. 
Do you wish to make any statement 
upon that subject· before you are sub
jected to questionsP-Yes, Sir Austen, I 
would like to make a short introductory 
statement, for this reason: The pro
IPOSals in the White Paper, namely, 151 
to 175, are not drawn in great detail; 
there are certain gaps in them that need 
filling up, and there are certain ex
planations that need •to be made before 
we begin to discuss ·them. I would, 
therefore, ask the Committee to base 
their discussion upon the short explana
tion that I will now make in this pre

'liminary · statement. If my statement 
appear~> in any way to go contrary to 
any proposa:s in the White Paper, I 

'ho.pe that Members of the Comruittet> 
and the Delegates will take my state. 
ment as their text rather than the :widely 
drawll cha·pter, Part IV, in tile White 
Paper.'' I begin, Sir Austen, by sug.,crest
ing various ·heads under :which this. 
chapter tn;Iy, in my view, be most con-• \ 

venient!y di"'cussed. Following the 
order of para graph 5 of the Memo
random which r., bave circulated, I pro
pose that .we shotild deal, first of all, with 
the constiiutioU: of the High Courts. 
Under the proposals in the White Paper; 
the qualifil'ations of the Judges: their 
number and their salaries and allowances 
wiJ all, in effect, be regulated by the 
Crown in England, since they will be laid 
down in the Act itself, or regulated by 
Letters Patent or Orders in Council; 
and the actual appointment of the 
Judges will, as before, remain with the 
CrOlfn, acting on the advice of the Sec
retary of State. On this main prin
ciple, I do not think there ia likely to 
be any difference of opinion. We have, 
ho:wever, proposed oertain changee of. 
detail affecting the Constitution of the 
High Courts aa at present. laid down in 

. the Statute or othenriae. These are 
aet out in paragraph 8 of the Memo
randum that I have circulated, and I 
need do no more at the moment than 
draw attention to them. The next divi
sion of the subject :would be the juris
diction of the High Courts, that is, the 
extent and scope of their competence to 
determine cases judiciaJy, whether in 
the Criminal or Civil aphere, and 
whether original cases or cases presente.l 
on appeal Jurisdiction in this sen!'<! 
is determined by Indian Legislation : 
thus Indian Acts can, and habituall1 do, 
prescribe that particular matters are, 
or are not, to be subject to appeal to 
the High Court. The proposals of the 
White Paper on this matter can be sum
marised as follows :-Firstly, that the 
High Courts will have, a~ the time of the 
commencement of the Constitution Act, 
the jurisdiction then vested in them, but 
that thereafter this jurisdiction will be 
subject to proYisiona which may be made 
from time to time by the Federal Legis
lature and by Provincial Legislatures 
within their respective spheres. Para
graph 1;'3 deals with that point. 
Secondly, that in virtue of various 
entries in the lists of eubjects in 
Appendix VI, the jurisdiction of the 
High Oourt. will be regulated from sub
ject to subject by that Legisll\ture which 
is competent to logi,Jate g~erally for 
that partil'ular subject. I avou:d refer 
Members of the Committee t.o List I, 
Item 63; List II, Item 30; and List III, 
Item 1 : For inatance, in regard to bank
ruptcy and insolvency, tlie FeJeral 
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Legislature alone will be able to vary hands of the respective P~ovincial Legis-
the rompetenoe of the High Court: The latures. 11·ho would thus '\Je at Jiberty 
Provincial Lt-gi!llatures alone will regu- either to entrust; control ito> the . High 
late tlie jurisdiction of the High Court Court of the Province or to leave it in 
in cases arising out of land tenures and the bands of the local Government. 
tit.:e to land; ~hile in regard to the Under this scheme, it would be open to 
great Indian Codes, Criminal and Civil, the local Government, ·among other 

- both Federal and Provincial Legislatures things, to prescribe the qualifications 
will hue concurrent powers, subject to which would be requisite for admission 
the principles laid down in paragraph to a subordinate judicial· service. The 
114 of the Proposals. This is, to some discussions of the Committee appear to 
ext-ent, an alteration of the position no.w me to have revealed some apprehension 
prevailing, sirioe it has been generally of the consequences of making jt possible 
held that a Provincial Legislature has· •. for Provincial Legislatures to withdraw 
no power by ita own legislation to vary hom the High Courts the. measure of 
the jurisdiction of a High Court, e¥en control in the matter. of appOintments 
in regard to a subject. on which it can at present exercised by them in actual 
itself legislate, and that this power is practice. It m!lY indeed be. possible that 
confined to the Central Legislature. Our . the Committee will eventually decide 
proposals, however, seem to 118 the that it would be undesirable to give to 
natural corollary to the requirements the Provincial Legislatures the full 
of Provincial · Autonomy and to a powera proposed in the White Paper. I 
statutory demarcation of Legislative have, therefore, considered • by what 
powers. The third division of the au~ method the preservation of the interest 
ject ia the general powers and authority of the High Courts in the recruitment 
of the High Courts as distinct from their and conduct of the subordinate . Civil 
strictly judicial authority-that is to say, Judiciary, as explained in tho 1\Iemoran-
the powers -possessed by the High Courts dum! could best be maintained. 1\fy aug-
over BUch matters aa recruitment of the geetlon would be to leave to the Provin-
Civil Judiciary, and ita day to day con- cia! Legislatures the general powers 
trol, the enrolment of advocates and the whtch have been propOiled in Item 28 of 
like. These matters have been explained List II of Appendix VI, but, at the same 
in detail in paragraphs 11 to 13 of the time, to introduce in the Constitution 
.Memorandum. 'l'he most important of ·.Act a provision which would in one 
them, and the one to which the Committee respect override those powers-namely, a 
have already given considerable atten- provision vesting in the High Courts as 
tion, is the control of the Subordinate . part of their administrative aatho;ity, 
Judiciary. Aa baa been explained in powe~ to &elect the individuals for 
answers given to the Committee it is appomtmen~ to the Civil J11dicial Ser· 
not· at present possible to pl_a~ the vices, to la~ down their qualifications, 
Criminal Judiciary under the sole con- a?d to exercl8e over Members of the Ser--
trol of the High Courts, as the personnel vrce the _necessary administrative con~· 
of the Criminal Magistracy ia supplied by trol. .. Thrs would he eff~ted' by a re- , 
men who discharge at the &ame time a draft. of the presen~ Section 107 of the 
number of administrative and Revenue ~overnment of Ind1a .Act. · The au~ho
duties; and, indeed, in many cases these rtty thus conferred <>? ~he High Court~ 
are their major duties. If,\at any time, would, however, be hmtted to the pur- . 
it should become possible to separate poees define;<~, and woul~ not, therefore, 
these functions, it might be feasible to. Interfere, With the powers of the Local 
give the High Court a control over the Government, first~ to fix the. strength ~nd 
Criminal Magistracy similar to that pay of the Servlc~ to wlrrch the High 
· h · h ·t · . . Court would recru1t, an~, secondl,r, to 
w 1~ . 1 • now en.Joys ove~ the Crvtl lay down if the 80 thou ht fit 
JuuJCrary, But th11 separat1on of func- 1 ' . 1 g • any 
t . · · d"ffi It" ., "al d genera requirement as to the compo91• · tons Jnvo vea 1 cu tea, ,.nancl an t" f 8 · · · t f th · h · h ·u h t be 1 d ton o erv1ces m respec o representa-
o erwlSe, w IC WI · ave. o so ve tion of classes and communities. The 
by the local Gvvernments lD. the fut~~· next and last head of the subject ilt, 
As . !egans . the su~c>rd~nate CIVIl Maintenance, in the sense "of the finan
Judtctary, tberr regulation: 18 placed by cia} provision required for tb~;~ main ten-
the Propos!Js of the WhttA Paper lUI ance of the High Court buildings for ita 
they 6tand {List II, Item ~,8), in the own establishment and for its in~idental 

_so s 
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contingent expenditure. This quedion is 
almost; . inseparabl,y connected with the 
wider problem as to whether the admill
istrative' control of the High Courts 
themselvee should be in the hands of the 
Central or of the Provincial Government. 
This problem has been dealt with so ful..ly 
in the Memorandum that I have circu
lated, rarticularl,y in paragraph 14 t.o 
21, that it seems to me to be unnece&6&ry 
to aay anything further at thia stage by 
way of general introdaction. Fir Austen. 
havmg D\ade that preliminary atatement, 
I am proposing, with your appro•al and • 
with the appronl of the Committee, to 
ask Sir llalcolm Hailey to deal with the 
more detailed &nd technical· q uestiou 
arising from it and tQ reserve for mysell 
the questions dealing with the broader 
issues of poliq. 

• Marquess of Sali•burr. 
7902. Sir Austen, I am aure that the 

Committee will allow me jll6t to aay this, 
that, in the ·face of the very import&nt 
statement which h&ll been made by the 
Secretary of State and which modifie. 
very materially all the papen which we 
have hitherto had before ua, it ia not 
very easy to follow very closely the pro
cesa of examination, and I hope that my 
perfunctory questions will be forgiven by 
the Committee in consequence. I under
Etand that we begin with the appoint
ment and position of the High Courtl'
YP.M. 

7903." The Secretary of State haa told 
us, has he not, that the J udgee of the 
High Couri will be appointed by the 
Crown;· that ia, upon tbe responsibility 
of the Secretary of State?-Yes. May I. 
before I make that answer, apologise to 
Lord Salisbury for having made a long 
statement at the openin~ of thi.8 crolll'
examination which may modify aome of 
hia questions. I think, howeyer, he will 
fi.bd, when he reads it, that it does not 
go as far as he sugget~ted just now in 
hia cpening words. It does not. substan
tially modify the foundations of the 
'White Paper proposals. 

7904. I am obligeJ to the Secretary of 
State, but I am correct, am I not, in 
63ying that the Judges of the High Courl 
are to be appointed by the Crown upon 
the advice of the Secretary of StateP
Ya.. 

\ Marquess of Zetwnd. 
790:J. · ls this tLe Federal High Court P 

-No, th~ are the Provincial _High 

Courts. We are not dealing with the; 
Federal Court or with the Supreme Couri 
at th1a moment. 

Arcl1bishop of Canterbll.rJI. 
7006. Do 1 understand from the ~re

.tary of Stat~ that he does not expect us 
to deal with the Federal Court or the 
Supreme Court at all now !'-I would not 
like to exclude any issue. .My Memo
randum dealt with the High Courta and 
it was on that account that I waa direct
ing my attention, at any rate at the 
outaet, to the High Courts. 

Marquess of Sali.!burJI. 
7907. I only want to get thia clear 

abou~ the appointment. I understand 
that hitherto, aa a matter of practice, 
the Ju<Iga. of the High Court have been 
appojnted after consultation with the 

·Governors. Am 1 not oorrect.i'-(Sir 
Makolm HailtJI.) Tbe uaual procedure 
baa always been that tho G<.~vernor, after 
consulting-u an almost univer&al ru!&
the Chief Justice, makea his recommenda
tion pE'raonally to the Governor-General 
and it is in that way that it arrives at 
the hand o"f the Secretary of State. 

7908. I am much obliged. I want to 
make quiu clear that the Gonrnor will 

· oontinue to giYe hia advice as heretofore, 
I suppose, through the Governor-General. 
ia it, or straight to the Secretary of 
State?-Through thot Governor-General, 
and it ia contemplated tha~ he will con
tinue to do ao. 

790'J. Ia h~ action in that respect will 
fle act in hia discretioa, or will he act 
apoa the advice of hia Miniaters?-Aa 
it ia a Crown appointment, he •ill act 

· ia hia d1scretioa. 
7910. I though\ that would be the 

answer, but I wan~ that to be quite 
clear. ,The Governor-General, of course, 
deals w1th 1~ m the same way. The first 
question I have to a.sk ia: Am I to nnd<c>r
atand that the provision in the White 
Paper ia &till to prevail that the propor
tion of barristers •·ho hitherto must go 
to make up the High Court-1 mean, 
their origin being barrister~ia to be 
a boli&hed ?-Yea. 

7911. So that the practice hi!ilJ.erto, 
that; a t-hird of the Court.' must be 
trained barristel"8, will oo · longer 
llecessarily pre .. n. Therhole Court 
may be vakila?-There will no propor
tion laid dow!J at all. 

7912. llay 11 a;,k why the "overnment 
have 01ade that change, o propose t<J 
male H. at change?--< r Bamud 

' . 
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Hoare.) This ia a quE!llt.ion that raises 
an issue of policy and perhaps I had 
better deal with it in the first instance.· 

o913. If you please P-I would begin 
by eaying that it is not a ne.w questiun 
at all. It is not ·arising out of tbe 
'\\bite Paper proposals. It is a proposal 

· 't·hat. hae been under discussion for a 
good many ,-ears and five or eix ;years 
~ it 11'88 intended to introduce into 
Parliament a Bill for the purpose of 
removing these. various restrictive quali
ficattOns. The re.aon for the de&re for 
a change is that it haa ~n found, in 
prat:tico, extremely difficult. to work 
appointments eatisfadorily when there 
ia thia hard and fast restriction between 
three classee of candidiatee, namely, a 
definite per06Dtage . to be barristers, a 
definite percentage to be advocates and 
a definite perce,ntage to be members o[ · 
t.he Indian C\Vll Service. In actual 
practice now, for eome ;yeara past, the 
Governor-General and the Governors 
bave found that oonditions of this kind 
have 110metimes oompelled them to take 
men of le~~~~ good qllalificntions for the 
post of a High Oourt Judge than they 
would have been able to take if their 
choice had been free. That is the aole 
rea'lon of onr prop08ing to .-ithdraw this 
hard and fast restriction. We should 
~>till contem,.,late that flJOSW would· be 
filled from the three eourees uf eupply, 
namely, barril!tenJ, adlocates, and of 
officials from the I.C.S. or promoted 
from the subordinate judiciary service, 
but we feel that, in the inferesta of 
r.ound administration, and with the 
object of getting the best men to fill a 
't'a<'ant post, it is very difficult to 
continue to maintain the re!ltrictive con
ditiona tbnt have been ia for('e in the 
pn~. 

79U. But should I not be accnr~te in 
saying t.lJat the connection with • the 
British Bar is immensely valued, 'not 
only by Europeans but by all th068 wbo 
practise at the Dar in the Indian Bar, 
to 11'hntevl"r ra!'e they belongP-Cer· 
tainJy, anJ there 'II'Ou!d be llO quc&tkJU 
•·hate\"er of excluding barristers. If a 
barrister bad the bl'l>t qualifications for 
an appointment, he. certainly should be 
selected. 

7015. But does not the. Secretary of 
State think that at a moment like this 
it seems to hnve a very 11pecial signili· 
cance and many people will think. a 
sini.stcr sig11ificance that the change is 
n1ade P-1 should hope not. Lord . 

19356 •. 

Salisbury will remember that there is 
no racial distinction ·in thesr conditions · 
at a.U.. • 

7916. No, I know that. It is a 
questi.on of training, is it notP-It iB a 
question of training. Sir Malcolm 
Hailey will amplify this answer. (Sir 
Malcolm HaileJt.) I think something that 
fell from Lord Salisbury (I hope I am 
not WTOng) led me to believe that he did 
not quite appreciate the way in which 
we look at the . qualiJicationa of the 
pleadt>r ia India. 

7917. A pleader· ia a nkil, is haP
Yes. I think tha~ all practising lawyers 
would agree and also I think all those 

·who have taken part in the High Oourt 
•·ork in India, that the qualifications of 
the I.ndian pleader are very high indeed. 
It used to be said that we eent home from 
India ver;y large numbers of students to 
the In..ne of Oourt because they were not 
able to pass our Indian law examina
tions. I have known many of them, u od 
I am sure I am speaking by the book in 
saying that of men who have prac
tised in our Indian Courts there are · 
large numbers of pleaders who are of the 
very highest qualifications and fully oom
parable with those of the Indian barrister 
class. I only mention that because; if it 
is merely a question of qualification I 
feel it only just to say that tbe quaiifi· 

. cations of the Indian pleader are recog-
nized to be very bigh indeed. · 

7918. I am- q~ite sure that is eo, and 
• I hope not.hing I aaid wruld be thought 

dtlrogatory, but I need not say that I 
ltave not asked this question of my own 
contemptible legal knowledge; but I know 
that it is felt in the very highe6t legal 
circles that it is a very curious and signi
fcant fact 'that at the time when the 
White Paper ia put forward this cha~ge 
should also bo prop08edP-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) I hope nobody will read a ainhiter · 
interpretation into this proposal at all. . 
There is nothing more in it that what 1 
liave just explained. It is a proposal 
made in tht- interests of efficicncv. U ii 
for the Committee to consid<lr · •·hether 
the caa<J for efficiency is justifioo. _I be· 
lieve it is. 

791~. Of ~ur11e, I netld not ' aay it 
carriea with it. the whole quostion of the 
appointment of the Chief Justi!'e, He 
might alt.~> be a pleader. It .would follow, 
would it notP-(Sir Malcolm Haileu.) Yb.i. 
that would follow. 

···•· 9 G , ..... 
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7920. I think that the next division 
which the Secretary of State asked us to 
follow wu jurisdiction. As regards the 
Jurisdiction, I understand that that will 
be now largely subject to the Legislatures . 
-the Federal Legislature in a measure 
and the Provincial Legislatures in a 
measureP-The composition of the Court 
will be laid down entirely by the Con-· 
l!titution Act. It will not be nriable by 
any I~ian Legislature. 

7921. But aa regards this jurisdiction 
I am sure the Secreta?" of State will 
allow f!le to say .that it 18 di~~ult to be 
quite cert•in of ihe conclusions to draw 
from his Memorandum which be circu- · 
iated. There are many points which are· 
evidently left undecided in it. For ex
ample, would he follow this phrase on 
page 8 oC the printed Memorandum : 
"Nevertheless, the i~dividual powers and 
authority enjoyed in virtue ()f · their 
Letters Patent by the Higb Courta " (I 
am reading at the very middle of the 
page) " would be subject to an extent 
not yet explored to the jurisdiction of 
Legislatures in India according as they 
are covered by one entry or another in 
Lists I, II and III of Appendix VI." 
I suppose that meallJJ not yet explored by 
His Majesty's GovernmentP-1 think I 
might explain that phrase if you" would 
allow me to do so. These three lists 
have always been put forward as rather 
illustrative than final, and, den it cornea 

• to the final determination of these lists. 
there are certain pointa affecting juris.
diotion which we 11hall have to consider. 
For instance, that ()De particular point 
that we mention there: The exact effect 
of the powers given in these three lista 
as affecting the authority of tile High 
Court in the matter of the Bar. At 
presed the authority of the High Court 
in the matter of appointing advocates 
ia drawn from its Letters Patent, and, in 
looking through those three lists, it .ia 
not .quite clear how far the Provincial 
Legislatures would, in the future, be able 

- to affect the powers of the High Court in 
regard to the enrolment of the Bar. IIi 
is onlv in mattera of that kind thRt. that 
phr~ applies. The position is tliat the 
actual content of the jurisdiction of the 
High Courts will be determined by the · 
appropriate Legislatures as the subjects 
in regud to 11hich they legi.;late fall 
within Lists I, II or III. 

7922. But wb~t, I think, is important 
for the Committee, if I may aay eo, to 
ascertain first is do the Government in- ' 
tend to leave these ambiguities, or are 
they all going to be aettled eomehow be
fore the Bill is draftedi'-(Sir Sam~l 
Ho(Jf'e.) Certainly they line got to be 
settled when the Bill u drafted. 

7923. A.t the time the Bill is drafted, 
of course, ·but I think it :w-ould rather ' 
help if we could hne beard beforehand 
a little what the views of the Govern
ment were. I understand that t.be acope 
of List II (I suppose it u No. 30, but 
I am not quite sure) is Yery wide. It 
would embrace all matters in regard to 
land, trade, moneylendera, police, 
prisoners, etc.; it ia yery wide indeed. 
Prisoners is particularly wide because 
am I not right in saying that that woald 
involye the whole qu~tion of the libE-rty 
of the subject in India?-{Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) No, it only refers to what I 
may describe Bl action taken under our 
Prisons Act which merely refen to the 
treatment of prisonera when actually 
convicted. If I may aay so, the effect 
of allowing legislation by the ProYince 
in respect to pri..oner11 woulJ, in respe<:t 
of the particular point of 'lrhieh we are 
ep~aking, only rome in if there 11~re some 
provision in tho pribons Act which allowed 
an appeal ia any particular ~pect to 
a Hi:;h Court. 

7924. I am very glad to have this 
explanatiou, hut I am quite mre that 
Sir Malcollll will agree that it is diffi
cult to read all that into the word?-
1 think when the final examination ia 
made (and it will have to be a very 
technical examination) it will be found 
that the mere delimitation of subjects 
in these three lists will clear up any 
ambiguity which may still exist (and it. 
is no very great ambiguity at that) ns 
regarda the powera. of the two Legisla
tnrea respectively to deal with the juris
diction of the High Courts. 

7925. That may be ao, bnt, Sir 
Malcolm, you will agree that there is 
an essential ambiguity always attaching 
to List Ill, because it ia a que.;;tion of 
concurrent powersP-If I may say 110, 

the full preparation of that List. should 
do away with any ambiguity as regards 
the subjects which are concurrent. The 
term "ambiguity" might .perhapa be 
applied rather to the fact that it is not 
quite known :which of the J.wo Legi~>la
turt'tl will be finally· dealing with thoee 
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particulaf su.bj~ts, but the subjeeta 
should be clear. . . 

'1926. I am not going to be. so silly 
as to quarrel about phrases with Sir 
MsloolmP-1 hope I was not suggesting 
that. 

7927. But, as I understand, practically 
under List III comes the whole of 
Criminal and Civil procedure, or the 
greater part of it. Is it. really sug
gested by the . Government that both 
sets of Legislatures should have power 
to modify the Civil and Criminal pro
cedure of lndiaP-8ubject to the 
arrangement proposed i~ Proposal 
No. 114 of the White Paper, that is to 
say, that the Federal law will al11·ays 
prevail unl~se the Provincial law bas been 
reserved for and received the assent of 
the Go-rerno!';'General. 

7928. No doubt the poor Gov·ernor
General ia draggt!d in, I know, but the 
fact remains, does it not, that both the 
two sets of Legislatures are to have 
power over thia Criminal and Civil pro
cedure by which the greatm store ia 
~~et in India on its stability. Is not that 
soP-That ia so. 

7929. lt is immensely nluaLleP-(Sir 
Samuel llorJre.) I am not quite sure with 
what object Lord Salisb11ry is asking this 
question. Ia he asking it with a vi6W to 
proving that it would be better to keep 
it entirely FederaiP · 

7030. My opinion is of no nlue. · I 
should certainly have said on the fa<.'e 
of it it ~;hould be entirely FederalP
If so (I do not want to press him to 
give a final opinion now upon a ques
tion of that kind) he will find it is a 
much more difficult question than I 
think he assumes. He will find that i' 
is very difficult to preclude the Provinces 
from local variation& within the wide 
field of the Criminal law and the 
Criminal procedure, and if, ·here and 
now, he says the whole of that is to be 
Federal and nothing else, he ia really 
p11tting a block in the way of any nria
tions of tbia kind, and he is putting a 
very formidable obstacle in the way of 
provincial autonomy. 

7931. To me it is an amazing thing 
I admit, that a Federal law upon ~ 
matter of that kind is to be upset by a 
provincial law, even with the leave of 
the Gove~nor-General. 

Lord Eustace Pe·rcy,] May I ask a 
quet<tion to dear this up P Is · it Lord 

I 

Salisbury's point, that a Jrovince ·.faced 
by a graye situation menacing law and 

· order slwuld have no power to pass 
criminal legislation P 

l\Iarquess of Salisbury.] No, I was cer
tainly. not considering an emergency at 
all. This is tho ordinary routine. 

Lord Euatacs Percy.] I do not know 
what Lord Salisbury calls an emergency, 
but there is a state of uurest. Special 
criminal legislation has to be raseed. : 
Does he mean that tho province should ' 
not be able to pass such a measure to , 
deal with disorderP · 

'· 
Marquess of Salisbu;y . • 

793.2. ·I am sure it will only up~et the 
proceedings of the Committee if I pose 
as a witness. Here is the case of a -very 
elaborate and valued code of Criminal and 
Civil·procedure, and it is proposed in the 
White Paper (and, as I understand, that 

. ia maintained in the present statement 
of the Secretary of State) that this pro
cedure not.withlltanding the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Court may be at any time · 
with the leave of the Governor-General 
altered fundamentally by a Provincial 
Legislature, and I ask whether that is the 

. settled policy of His Majesty's Govern
mentP-(Sir Malcolm. Hailey.) Subject, · 
of course, to the restriction to which Lord . 

· Salisbury has already called attention, 
that the Provincial Law must be re

. servt>d for and have received the usent 
of the Governor-General. 

7933. It is not merely the Civil and 
Criminal prooodure, but. such ·very diffi· 

, cult subjects a. the marriage law and· 
the industrial legislation. They are all 
in the same position; they are all under 
List III. Is not that soP-The matriage 
Jaw certainly. 

' 7934. And industrial legislation P-Tbe 
regulation of the working of factories, . 
employers' liabiliti66, Tradl38 "Cnions; yes, 
that ia the case with all' three. (Sir . 
Samuel Hoare.) When Lord Salh.bury is 
thinking over this question again, as I 
hope he will, because it is really a very 

·complicated question, would he also ket>.p 
in mind the present state of affairs ut•.iler 
which there are local variation~ cq;rried 
out by the provincial ~~:overnmen~, an(l 

. with the approval of the Governor• 
General. This, therefore, ~ y{:ally con
tinuing the existing state oy~ffairs. . 

(935. I think I have ap'IJ'eciat.ed tl;at, 
but the Secretary of Stl'.,\e will see, will 

I 
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he not, that it makes a great difference 
whether these matters are matters of 
pressure of a political majority P-I am 
tJot quite sure. I would have thought 
that in the kind of case Lord Salisbury 
contemplated, and, a!lf!uming that thE.'re 
is this pressure, the pressure IWill be in 
opposite directions from the representa
tives in the Province and the represen-
tatives in the Federal Centre. The · 
pressure is not all going to be one way. 

7936. You think the Governor-General 
will, as it were, play off one agaiiiBt the 
otherP-1 do not say play off one against 
the other, but I do say he will not be 
subjected to pressure only from one side. 

Sir ·A. P. Patro.] The Provincial and 
the Central balances are maintained by 
this joint list, this concurrent list. 

l\Iarquess of Sali&bury. 
7937. I must not press that any further. 

With regard to the general powers of the 
High Court and the control over the 
subordinate Courts; As I understood the 
Secretary of State in his statement, the 
control of the High Court over the subor
dinate judges in civil matters has to be 
as complete as possible and maintained. 
Is that soP-Yes. · 

7938. But over criminal matters it . is 
not so. I do not mean to say that 
there is any change, but in criminal 
matters the Magistrates are not now 
under the control of the High Court, 
and they will not be under the pro
posals of the White PaperP (Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) On the ndminstrative 
side, that is to say, the control over them 
as a service, they are under the Executive 
Government. On the judicial eide they 
are completely undE.'r the control of the 
High Court. 

7939. But their careers would be, if I 
may put it brutally, at the mercy of the 
Provincial GovernmentP-Yes, it is the 
Provincial Government which does con
trol their ~ition in the Service. 

7940 • .Anir ''their hopes of prefE.'rment, 
and so forth, their prospects of pre

\._ferment, and so onP-Yes. 
\...Marquess of Salisbury.] I need not 
ca~ t·he attention of the Committee to 
the t~aring of that upon the question of 
law an-~ order. It bas a direct bParing. 

. \, Sir A. P. Patro. 
7941. Hoi~;; long haa tJhis administra

tion been ~·ping onP-That state of 
things to wh'fch Lord Salisbury bas ' . 

called attention is due, aa explained in 
the 1\Iemorandum, to the union of func
tions. If at any time it became pos
sible to separate the P1·ovincial Service 
officers into a judicial branch, and an 
Executive branch, then it would be pos
sible to bring the Magi~tracy undE.'r the 
control of the High Court. I ex
plained the other day, in answE'r to a 
question, that tbere were financial and 
otber difficulties in the way of that at 
present. 

Marquess of Salisburv. 
7942. r am not to take that answE'r 

to mean that the GovernmE'nt are open 
to rPconsider that decision ?-1 think 
that it rnu~t be for the local Govern
menta of the future who will tllPm
selvPs have to find the ne('68sary 

· money for efFecting that separation. 
7943. Then one last question. I under

stand that tbe Secretary of State gave 
au assurance to the Committee that in 
respect of maintenance of the equipment 
of the High Court, all that is required 
on that head would be aafE>guarded. I 
think in the Paper there is a paragraph 
on page 11, paragraph 18, which says: 
" .Ae rPgards maintenanN!, the proposal 
is that this should be entirely a Pro
vincial matter, but it is proposed, as 
already stated, to give tbe Governor a 
personal authority to certify after con
sultation '\Vith his Ministers, the amounts 
which be thinks are required for the 
expenses of these Courts " P-Yes. 

7944. Ia that in the White Paper or 
is that newP-That is already in para
graph 98. 

7945 • .At any rate, the Governor is to 
have a special power to secure proper 
maintenance for all the expenses of the 
Courts: T!hat is so, is it notP-Yes, that 
is so. 

79-M. In the first isstance, it will be 
under the Government, but he can in
tervene, if necessary P-Yes. 

7947 • .And do you think, Sir 1\Ialoolm, 
that in practice h~ will always be able 
to intervene effectually P-I think so,· 
because judging, at nll events, by 
past experience, that ie not an item of 
expenditure about which a J,egislature 
has ever shown any difficulty. There has 
been very seldom any attempt to cut 
down the expenditure on the. judiciary. 

7948. I am not quite sure' whet1ber 
that is quite the answer that I expecte..l, 
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because I wonder whether if there was 
a difficulty, the Governor would be able 
to intervene effectually!'-He would cer
tainly have the full power t() do so. 

- 7949. I am sure you must have appr&
ciated that there has always been a doubt 
in the "Committee aa to whether he would 
be able to exercise his powerP-1 think 
that ia. one of the points on which he 
would find ..no grea.t difficulty in exercising 
his power becau.~e he would have so much 
support .:ehind him. · · -

j"95Q. You mean public opinion P-Pub
lic opinion, and if I may say eo, he would 
ha.-e, I think, behind him all the people, 
a Yery large class in India, who are in
terested in the Judiciary and in the l&w. 

7951. Of course, when we are thinking 
of aafeguards,. "we an~ always thinking 
of the case wheta the conditions will not 
be fnourable, ethenrise safeguards are 
not wanted. I am suggesting a case 
where, o11·ing to their decisions, the 
judges have beoome very unpopular. 
.Sow, in a case of that kind, would ~his 
provision give them effectual protectionP 
-Of courae, their own pay, the pay of the 
judgea of the High Court, d~ not oome 
under the vote of the Legialature at all. 
· i952. I agree aa to bia own pay, that 
is so; I am thinking of the equipment 
of the Court-1 mean, the subordinate 
officials of the O>urtP-Yee. I remember 
one occaaion only on dich that hu been 
challenged in a Legislature, partly for 
conuaunal reasons, t.ut 1 think I could 
only aay :.hat in my own opinion, if that 
kind of difficulty came be!ore me u 
Governor. I ahoul'l have leas trouble in 
putting that right than I ahould have in 

• a great many other cases I could ·th~nk. 
of, auch casea aa dlJ.l'gea for extra Pohce. 
and the like. . ', 

7953. 1 am aometimea doubtful IJI'heLher 
so aucc:eMful a Governor aa Sir Malcolm 
Hailey does not aometimea forget that 
there may be othen who are not quite 
so successful as himself and have to 
govern 11nder condition& much lcsa fav
ourable than he has done P-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) We aurely have to take into ac
count the general history of affain for 
the last 15 years, and until Lord Salis
bury has mentioned this terrible contin-

, gency, I have never heard anything 
· about it at aU. 
• 7954. I can &18ure the Secretary of 

State it ia not of, my own motion that 1 
have enggested- it;' it is upon advice by 
very high authority~-! would have 

I -- . 
thought from my general k:Dowledge ot, 

· the 1; things that do stir up trouble in\ 
loca.l Legislatures and the things that do 
no~ stir up trouble in local Legislatures, ' 
th1>4 was not the kind of isaue that was.
goir;g to stir up trouble. ' - . 

. • Aroobishop of Canterbury. • · • 
[ 1955. Secretary of State. I think you 
Ultimated that it would not be I con
venient for . you now to discusi the 
Supreme Court, but that you ··would · 
prefer\to keep to the Provincial High 
Court p.:.._,1 think, your Grace, that 
probably would be the most convenient 
cours,. · I would not like to stop, yoQ or 
anybody else asking questions, if you so 
wished.-. . '., · / · 
· 7956. But auJ>Poaing we disc~ now, as 
th:lt ia a matter , with which JOD have 
been dealing, the'· High. Co'Oi-ts, there• 
!ll'ould be opportunity given tO\ ua later 
to ask questiona about the Feder.'l.l Court 
or the Supreme CourtP-I th~nk cer
tainly there must. be at some tim~ My· 
own view would be, and it is based 'npon 
two or three yean of esperience{ that 
with the case of the Federal ~rt and 
the Supreme Court, what 1 believe.; reaUy 
would best help the discuasion woi,lld be 
if 1 could arrange a meeting bet: !feeD' 
those membera of the Committee -1rho 
were specially· interested in- it and the 
Indian Delegates and officials like Sir 
Maurice Gwyer and Sir Claud Schuster. 
who know the intricacies of it inside 
out. I should be only too delighted to 
arrange a meeting of that kind~ if it was 
convenient to membera of the Committee 
and the Delegatee. 1 believe that we 
should greatly facilitate the discussion of 
a nry technical isaue if lll'e started w)th 
a preliminary talk of that kind. 

7957 •. That would be very useful, but, 
in" the meantime, apart from. the more 
technical questions of which you have 
beeo speaking, ia it appropriate now to 
raise one quite general question, arising 
out of the evidence we have already had 
affecting the Federal CourtP-W'batever J 
your Grace wiahcs, so far as 1 arn coru'. 
L-erned. - r. / 

7958. 1 will just ask· it, bl.jn.aluie lt is 
so general that n. woul.!. •Jiot deal with 
the more intricate qnest~ions. The Secr&
tary of State wiU reme'mber that a good 
deal of evidence waa g.~ven · qycstioning 
the nece68ity of a pennaneu~ Federal 
Court and auggeating ,'that for all the 
purp011e11 for which a ~'edtl~al Court~ would 
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be required it wlluld be quit6 feasible 
11nd very much lesa expensive to crea~e a 
~'ederal Oourt ad hoc composed of altch 
judgl'll as the Governor-Gene1·al migjlt 
appoint. In other words, ia it necessaky 
for the class of business whicb w~uld 
come befor·e a Federal Court to ,.establish 
and'· maintain, with all the expense il.l,. 
volved, this separate Court. !Would H~. 
have •enough to do? \Vould,'it not 1M¥ 
better to have a Court specially compOM!d 
of seleeted judges to deal with ma~tera 
when thl:>y arose?-1 would think p1yself 
that it .is almost inevitable to sei up a 
Federal:'Court, and I think when- ,we go 

·further \into the details, we shall find 
that temJ>orary expedients of that ,kind, 
first '()f aJI, will not meet ~.the objE:ct of 
the FedeJ{aJ Court, the m~in'object being 
that it lfuould be a Co'llrt of sufli.cient 
standing ' -to carry weight both with 
British ~dia and the States ; _and, I 
think, ~~ndly, we shall find that tem-. 
porary -:krrangements of that kind, al
though ~hey may. appear to be cheaper, 
in actjlial practice are not cheaper, and 
that,'( in order to get ,barristers and 
judges,~ "'nd so on, you will have to pay 
so mucJ;t in fees for the deciding of a 
partic~lar case that .in actual practice 
there )will not be ·any substantial saving 
at an, as compared with a Federal Court 
thatr. after all, need not necessarily be a 
very big Court. 
' ' SiJ," Tei Baha.du.r Sapru. 

7959. Will they inspire any confidenett 
in the publicP~That is the first point. 

Sir Te; Bahadu.~ Sapru,.] There will be 
utter demoralisation among the judges. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
7960. Then, passing to the High 

Courts, I think I am right in assuming 
from what you said, Secretary of State, 
that with regard to the qualifications of 
the High •Courts, they will remain as 
they are; the 'only difference is that there 
"·ill no longe,r be the requirement of keep. 
ing this particular proportion between 
the three classes?-Yes. 

\-79Bl. There is no change of qualifica
t~ rely of proportionP-Yes; and 
the1~ is o reason why in practice the 
proportions hould not remain. What 
we are doing is,-"We are 1•dthdrawing the 
proportions as .ad actual condition. In 
practice as the l:.e~t candidates are found· 
in this ~rticul~.r proportion, they will 
be appointed. "- · , 
. 7962. In other'-,,words, the present 
p'ractj~- will p~~ba!jly continue but a~-

vantage will be gained if there was some 
conspicuously able person who might be 
appointed, . though his appointment 
might go just over the fixed proportion P 
-That is so; it leaves the appointment 
and the field open. · 

7963. When you said just Dolt that 
there were in~vitable variations in 
Orimin:al Law and, pOM.ibly, Criminal 
procedure in the different Proyinces, are 
these due to differences in local circum
stances and characteristics, troubles, and 
the likeP-(Sir Malcolm Railey.) Yes. 
There baa ·not been much disposition 
hitherto on the part of local Legislatures 
to vary the great framework of our Codes 
in any way, but at time11 it is necessary 
to make some change to suit local 
circumstance3. 

7964. When you speak (this is my 
ignorance) of the Penal Codes, .what. is 
their sanction, authority, and extent in 
British lndiaP-They prevail throughout 
British India. It is a universal Code, 
like the Napoleonic Code, which regu
lates the Criminal law and the Criminal 
procedure in the Courts throughout 
British-India. 

7965. Then at present there are many 
small variations of the application of ' 
these Penal Codes in acoorllance with 
the circumstances of different Provinces? 
-Variations have been introduced. 

1966. And there is nothing more than 
that, is there, contemplatE>d in these pro
posals P-1 f;hould not myself anticipate 
that there would be any desire to alter 
the Code as a whole. At all events, it is 
not to the interests of .the Legal profes
sion to alter the Codes, which have a 
large amount of case law behind them. 

7967. Just one question more, because 
many that I should Jjke to have asked 
were asked by Lord Salisbury, and 1 
note(! the answers. What is the present 
practice with regard to appointments to 
the subordinate judicial officesP-We have 
described that for you at the bottom of 
page 8 and the top of page 9 of that 
Memorandum. If I may say •o, Sir, the 
formal or legal authority enjoyed by the 
High Oourts is, perhaps, in these respects 
a little le&~~ important than the authority 
they obtain by convllntion; in 1\ladras 
the Munsif class of subordinate 
Civil Judges are actually appointed 
to the High Court; in other Pro
vinces, the case may be that, though 
nominally they are appointed by the local 
Governments, yet by convention they are 

• ·always the nomination of the High Conrt, 
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sent to the local Governm(!nt &nd 
accepted by it. The great mass of the 
poweno enjoyed by the High Court. are 
obtained, as .-e have- explained here, 
partly by legislation, but even more by 
con¥ention and arran~ment by the lOt·al 
Go¥ernments. . 

7968. Has there been any general move
ment of opinion towards the division 
between the judicial and Executive func-
tions of the MagistracyP-It haa been a 
matter of controversy, I think for at 
least 40 .or 50 years, we have made in 
different Provinces administrative 
arrangement.~ to keep as far aa poBBible 
the two function9 apart, although_ we 
have not made formal arrangements . to 
that effect; • and so far there has not 
been &ny formal division of the Executive 
and judicial functions of the Magistrates, 

7969. Ia thll difficulty of carrying that 
out mainly financial ?-There are two 
difficultiea~. One is certainly financial, 
but another is a gra,.e doubt. on the 
part of many local Governments in the 
past 1rhether, if you handed over to a 
Magistracy dependent entirely upon the 
High Court, the control of certain aspect. 
of Criminal work, euch as the use of the 
preventive sections, you would mainta.in 
Law and Order na efficiently as you.do at 
present I am not going into the merit. 
of that, but those are the grounds of 
doubt .. 

Sir .tu1fen. Chamberlain..] Sir Tej 
Baha.dur Sapru, I am informed that one · 
reason for the Chairman having put down 
this &ubject this afternoon was that you 
particularly desired to put one or two 
questiona upon it, and were returning to 
India to-morrow. If that ia ao, I think 
the Committee would like you to have 
the opportunity now. ' 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.] Of oourse 1 
am very much interested in the Hlgh 
Court, and pArhap!l, you will allow me to 
put a few questions P · 

Sir A1Uten. ChambeTlain.] Yes. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. 

was concerned, it ~nsisted whoily ·, ~d 
exclusively of. Magistrates and· Judges"~ 
There were no l.C.S. appointed to the, 
Supreme Court. P-I am afraid I did· not 
remember that aspect of it. . 

7972. I suggest to you that the , Pro
vision with regard to the Memhere of the 
Civil Service being represented on the 
Benchea of the High Court was due to 
two circumstances : ~'irstly; --because there 
were Supreme Courts compo&ed entirely 
of Barrister Judges and 6uddar Dewany · 
Courts consisting . entirecy of the I.C.S. 
men at that time, and, ~· oondly, because 
you had not an indigen us Bar at that 
time of the strength ~i.: h you }lave now, 
nor had you &ny subordinate judicial 
Service at that timet.That is, no doubt, 
the reaso~. .. -

7973. I will put this question to Sir 
Malcolm Hailey a,nd, perhaps, with his 
long experience, .ihe can answer itP Is 
it, or is it not, ~e fact that during the 
last 60 years, ailJVte the High Courts have 
been established,/ a yery strong indigen
ous Bar lias BJl:T'ung up in every part of 
lndiaP-'l'haV is so, certainly. . . _ 

7974. !ind some vakil judges have acted 
as Chi&.£ Justices for considerable periods 
and with oUFtinction P-In acting appoint.. 
mente. / 

7975. An~ with ve-ry great distinction? 
-I believ~ ao, yes.', 

· 7976. Perha.ps, yc.)u would answer that 
question, or·, some~od.Y else might answer 
the question. la 1 it, or it is not, a fact 
that · about the .)'ear 1911, the Inns of 
Court here raise·3 this question with the
Local Governme.Jtts of India and the Gov
ernment of India that the standard of 
men who use<l.:- to come to England to be · 
called to the Dar abould be raisedP-Yes. 
I remember .. tseeing the discussions on that 
myself, when I :wu in the Home Depart-; 
ment. ; 

7970. Ia it, or is it not a fact that 
the High Courts at the p;esent m~ment 
represent, roughly speaking, the amalga
mated jurisdiction of. the two Courts 
'!"'hicb w~e in existence before they eame 
mto existence, namely, the Supreme 
Court and the Sud3ar Dewany Courts 
and other Courts in the Presidency 
towns P-By viJ~ue of thll Indian Courts 
Act, a.bout 186). 

797!. I am sorry I hue got to put t.'1.J; 
questaon, bot l must put it.: Is it. f.Jr' is 
it ~ot,. a fa<;t that there is a g,eneral· 
feehng an lndaa that the type of b:~rrister 
who used to be aent out frorn JF;ngland 
40 or 50 years ago waa not re1111y fitted 

·, for service in India. OccasicJnally, yo11· 
got a g<lod man P-1 think I ~,·ould rather 
take it from Sir Tej that that is his own 
impression. -

7971. And sd far as the Sup;eme Conrt 
established b;': the East In.Jia Company 

7978. Let me etate that. definitely We 
in llldia, . have felt very much that yot~ -
have at tlmee sent out Barrister Judaes · 
wllo oup;ht .uot to have been sent ;>'

11
t, 

under any ca!cums~s n.ces. 1 do &ay ·i.'tat. 
No1f I put at to l Qu, whether you C'lln 

I ' .. ' / '. 
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gd • .),jarrist.ers from India to ad as J udgea 
,10f ~he Htgh Court who might in the 

1 ord1nary course look forward to appoint.-
mentR in the Higb Court in London of the 
same 11tanding--can you get that class of 
men for India who are generally 
appointed to the High Court hereP-We 
~et th_em, perhaps, at a different stage 
tn the1r career. I think that you would 
hardly e~pect me to answer that question, 
because 1t re'Jlects on the capacity and 
charac~r of \many men in our High 
Co~rts tn Indf.a.. Perhaps, instead of 
askmg a queat!on on that point if Sir 
~ej could give\ the Committee his own 
Impressions on l.jt it would be a little 
faireF to us. \ . 

19i9. I am prepaxed to make this state
ment: Occasionally. during the last 25 
or 30 years you have sent men who have 
reaDy contributed aJ great deal to the 
elucidation of our t~w, ·hut very fre
quently, during the ra 1:« 15 or 20 years 
men have been sent out to India to the 
exclusion of local me'~who ~re far 
~uperior to .them, who :would. not have, 
~n . t~e ord~ary course, risen to any 
J~dtctal a.ppomt~ent in LOnd'iJ,.n. Now, 
S1r Malcolm Halley, I would put' to' you 
on~ or two other questions· ~n r~Jgard to 
this matter. Hitherto, sil~ce 'the year 
1861, t~e practice has been -tjtat the per
manent Chief Justice of the ':Hi,gh Court 
has ·been a barrister',. Under ._the White 
Paper proposals it ~ould be/ possible to 
appoint a Member of •the I.C.S. as Chief 
J uatice ?-Yes. . ·~ 

7980. May I put it to you, whether you 
·are. awa:e ~ha~. there ·s a very strong 

• feei~ng 1n JUdtctal and legal circles in 
lndta, and. I. can tell ou, only three 
days ago, s1ttmg here, I rtceived a letter 
from an English Chief JuEJt.ice (I am not 

'\ ~t li.berty to disclO<ie the na pte) express
' mg .a very strong feeling that the 

ppomtment of a Ohief Justice 
s ould ·be confined to a Member 
of the legal profession, whether 
he a barrister or .11n advocate 
and t at it should not be 'thrown ope~ 
to a. 1'.It0mber of the Indian Civil Service? 
-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Sir Austen this 
raises. a '1'ital question of policy,' and, 
rerhaps, I '.(night intervene for a sentence 
or two. I t<')()k the view that if we were 
adopting a policy of a complete.ly free 

· field of selection, it ought to be a com
. pletely free fh,l..I of selection. It should 
"t•e based upon taking the best man, what

el·er were his antecedents. That being 
so, ',• it seemed to me impoesible ~make 
a/ restrictio~ upon u._uy one of the three 

claAsea agai11st rising to· the top of his 
profession. We, therefore, in the White 
Paper proposals leave the field open for 
~·he selection of the judge, in the first 
mstance, and IWe leave the field open for 
promotion for the three classes that are 
:working upon that field afterwards. That 
ia the basil! of our proposal, namely, that 
we take the best man when we want a 
judge, and we take the best man when 
we want a Chief Justice whatever may 
be his antecedents. ' 

7981. Now may I put to you one more 
9ueetion in that connection i' Ia it, or is 
1t not, a growing feeling in India that 
$e time has come when the High Court 
should consist exclusively of -lawyer 
judges and that the 1.0.8. men should 
not be appointed judgea of the High 
Court?--{Sir Malcolm Hailey.) That ill a 
l"ie.w I have nry frequently seen ex
pressed, and · of which I have heard 
naturally a great deal in the course of 
legislatil"e debates, but I am not sure that 
I 11hould describe it as a uniyersal view, 
because there have been many testimOnies 
in many different quarters to the value 
attached to the peculiar experience that 
I.C.S. officers have acquired before they 
come to the High Courts, and there have 
been many people who have felt that in 
view of the functions of administration 
and control exercised by High Court. in 
India, their inspretion of· Courts, their 
appointments of numerous sub-judiciary 
and the like, it was of great advantage 
to them to have among them judges who 
have that particular type of administra
tive experience, quite apar~ from any 
legal attainments they might possess, 
though, as Sir Tej I know will admit 
himself, there · have been many I.C.S. 
judges who have had a very bigh standard 
of legal attainments. 

7982. I have ·always maintained that; 
some of them ibave. Now do you con
template under .vour scheme to have a 
Minister of Justiee in the Provinces or 
some Minister to be responsible for' the 
adtninir;tration of Just.iee?-1 think there 
would be among the portfolios one, 
whether under that name or no~, 11·ho 
would discharge tho1>e functions; eome re
production of our present Home Depart-
ment. · 

7983.· Therefore, if you are going to 
' have a Minister of Justice, :why should 

you preclude him from advising the 
Governor or Governor-G~nf'ral as to the 
_uppoini-ment of High C'ourt JudgesP
tSir Sam·ud Huare.) '\\' e have always 
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assurued that the vitally important thing 
:a-aa to keep these appointments very im
partial, and that it was therefore better 
to take them out of the hands of a 
transient Ministry. That ia the main 
rPa..on that baa weighed in my mind. 

ros.&. Would not the llinist<'r of Jus
til-e or the Governor be naturally affected 
,-ery much by the recommendation of the 
Chief Justice of the Court in the appoint
ments of the Judges of the High Court? 
-1 would have thought that there would 
hue bt"en a ~;eneral feeling, in the in
terests of impartial justice, that these 
appointments had better not be party 
appointments in any aeuse of the wol'd, 
and they had better not be appointments 
made, aa I &ay, by a !\linistry that may 
be there to-day and gone f.c>-1norrow. 

:"~SS. But is it. not possible to provide 
against such (iangera by ~hiring that 
the Chief Justice of the High Court must 
always be wnsulted, and tLat hi1 view 
sl1ould be laid before the . Go,-ernor or 
Gvl"ernor-General so that 'the Crown may 
be a<lvised acoordingly P 1 That happens at 
the ) present moment?--(Sir · MtJlcolm. 
Hai~y.) Yes. It is. I imagine, a pro
redure which would invariably be fol
lowod, aa it ia at present. It ia not pre· 
ecri'bed in the Statute, "but it is a pro
cedure which is always followed; and I 
sho"uld find it a little diffinllt to auppose 
that a Governor-General !Would make a 
recommendation in regard to the appomt.
ment of a Judge unless the Governor had, 
fin;-t of all, quo~d to him the opinion of 
tho Chief Justice. , 

7986. In poiDt of fact the Sec~tary of 
State mak£'41 a certain number of appoint
ments to the Bench in the High Court 
in India; but doee he, before appointing 
Judge~ in India, consult the local govern
ment or the Chief Justice of ithe Court 
alwayaP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.\-Certainly; 
in my own experience we a~waya have the 
views of the Governor; and, if there waa 
any disputed issue, we 1

1
should probably 

have, through the Governr:>r, the vi<'Yol of 
hia Chief Justice. ,_ 

llr. M. B. Jayaker.] ;!\ot when you 
make appointments of l<><~al men P 

Sir Te; BaAadur .~apru. 
7%7. Loeal men here P-..-tn my own t.x

perience I a;hould ahr•ya consult the 
Governor-General ant\·· the Governor be
fore I made any appointment of a .British 
Jiarrister from here. ,·Sir .Maloolm ulla 
me that he hu alwayif. been consulted in 
eases of that kind. ~ • 

.. ' I 
i988. Now with j ~lrd to th~ \pro

vincialisation or <.J.. kalisation of the 
High Court, on thFI veey ~und that the 
High Court mu.eA be ab~e all party 
politics, I sugge-•--t to you tha\ the better 
oourse would hie for you to &~tach the 
High Court t~ the Federal Go\-ernment 
rath~r than t</t the Provincial Govewment. 
l'be farther: tbeY are away from l<>Cal in
fluen~, the' bt:,tter. What is your view 
'lrith regard to( this mMtterl'-1 am fully 
aware of the ·~ strong case that may 
be made for thd ,1'1'oposition that Sir Tej 
has just advancet.-f;" I am equally aware 
of the strong case ell.' -the other side. The 
case that has impn.ased me in favour of 
the proposals that \.lfe are making is th& 
difficulty cf segregatlng the administra
tion of the High Coti~s from· the Pri>
vincial administration-t~~ questions of 
peraonnel, expense, and so ob. Secondly, 
the other difficulty that has' weighed in 
my mind has been.,the ques\ion of the 

· subordinate Judiciary. I felt th~t in the 
·case of the subordinate Judic\luy, they 
were in such cl<>'le contact with~ day
to-day work of the ProvinCf's, that it'-.aa 
very difficult to take that block: of ad->. 
ministrative activities out of the Pro- · 
v incial field. 

7989. I take it on thia point you do 
not agree with the reoommt'lndations of 
the Simon Commission P~That is so. 

'lroO. Do ;you think that the adminis
trati~e difficultiea -.·hich you hATe pointed 
out 1D that small pamphlet which ;you 
have been good enough to circulate are 
of an insuperahla character, so far aa the· 

_ attachment of the High Court to the • 
Central Government ia concerned 
namely, finding the money for buildin~ 
and things of that kind P Are they of 
insuperable difficulty P-I certainly would 1 
not go 10 far as to say that the difficultiP_. 
-.·ere in1uperable, but the difficulties a k-e 
very complicated, and aa at present 1f1_ 
vised we take the view that tho coo h:t 
we ~repose ia the better course, nam 'ely, 
makang clear the dutiea of the B.igh 
Courts in the Constitution Act, kee(ping 
the High Courts as the judges ir~ the · 
Provinoea of the efficiency of the 1t.ervice 
and leaving to the local governmelut the 
formation of the general rules upon~ which 
the Provincial High Courts will~ w,ork. 
That, in a ~~entence or two, ia th~ .. · picture 
in my ruind. I do not myself ·say that 
it is not open to critici&IIL'i" it is; nor 
would I 1ay that t lie difficulties in the , 
way of any other e ourse are insuperable. 

' 
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1/i, 
J991. W oul!l J'Oll ki dly tell the Com

mittee what thr. gener: I trend of judicial 
opinion iD. Inclia isP J eou1d not giTe 
an answer U!'on a qnest.\>n of tha~ kind. 
What l cotad say is that\ from the com
munications I have had from India I 
would ct>rtainly not say ·\.pat judicial 
opinion WIIB unanimons for ot.1e course or 
the other. I have had di~re~t opinions 
expressed to me. · 

Sir Awten Chamberlain.] Some of tboee 
sitting around me are~·il. great deal 
attracted by Sir Tej's p posal. I hope, 
therefore, that the Seen} ary of State will 
consider bow. these 4ifficultiea could be 
overcome of which he ~peaks, if the Com
mittee should take ~U. Tej's view. 

Sir Tei ~ur Baprv. 
7992. That {s my suggestion, Sir, that 

the difficulti~ should be e:ominedP-Yea. 
Sir Au.rte'). Chamberlai•.] I was sup

J•orting youY. view; 
Sir A. I". Patro.] I would say that in • 

the Pr~inces we do feel that the High 
CourtS should be kept in the Prorincee 
aa"they have been since their foundation 
in the Provinces. There is absolutely no 
ground for any complaint on the part of 
the public that the High Courts have not 
been fulfilling their purposes in the Pro
vinces. By taking away High Courts 
from the jurisdiction of the Province& to 
tl1e Centre you are taking away the real 
power which the Government have got 
in the control over the Judiciary. There-. 
fore, I suggest to the Secretary of State 
it would be a really insurmountable difli
culty in administrative measures. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

';993. We- are not announcing a de
't:;ision at this moment, but that is ex
a~Jy the point to which we want the 
S~retary of State to direct his mindP
Pl~ase do not t.hink we ~ave not been 
dirtt cting our mmda to th1a problem for 
the llast. six month&-i~ fact, for tbe.la~ 
two\ .Years; and I think the more S1r 
Ausui n Chamberlain goea into it, the more 
he wi; U realise I think the strength of 
the ar"g,ument upon bo~ sides, an~ ho"! 
very &l:.rong is the feehng pace S1r TeJ 
Sapru ~for the kind of pro~als I. a1n 
Jealing l with to-day. , 

Sir ]:,'·~-. Sircar.] My neighbour here 
said that 1e feeling in the Prorincee was. 
very great ot"' .\eeping the High Courts 
in the Provinces. . TL\ at may be the f8('1-
in~ in Madras; but '{ can talk of two 

Prcwincea who hne a feeling just the 
other way about, and when I get wy 
chance I will place my Tiews before the 
Committee 

Sir Aute" Chomberlai".]I am sorry I 
interrupted Sir Tej. Will Sir Tej pl
c.:'OntinueP 

Mr. Za/rulla Klia".] Yay I submit 
that 1\lu.slim opinion haa been unanimous 
on this point, that any proposal to tran&
fe~ the Provincial High Courts to the 
control of the Centre would meet with 
the greateet possible opp011ition from 
themP 

Sir Tei BaAadur Saprv.] On this ques
tion of the High Courts 1 have nothing 
lllore to put. I do not know whet-her 1 
tJton]d be 11-ithin my righta in putting 
any quetttion ·about the Federal Court~ 

Sir .twten CAa~berlai"· 
799--1. What\ do J~U feel, Secretary of 

StateP-1 wotlld much rather myself to
day have kept ,to questiona abo11t the 
High Courts; llu~ would Sir Tej have a 
talk with Sir Maurice Gwyer and Sir 
Claud Schuster?,' ' 

Sir Tej, Bahaduf' SuPf"'¥. 
7995. I am Jeaying to-morrow. l.lr. 

Jayaker will. go on with my views. ; 1 
have expressed my Yiews in a Memoran
dum I am submittingP-We will giJ'e 
,·ery careful thought to Jour riewa, but 
I honesU7 feel that it would be more 
nseful if JOU or Mr. J ayaker could ha ~e 
a talk wi.th Sir Maurice Gw,-er or ~1r 
Claud Schuster on the subj~t. ! 

7996. I ]lave iinioihed my examination 
on thii particular point, but 1 am making 
a suggesti.Oa. to the Secretary of State, 
that in reg,ard to the relations of the 
Hi~h Court· with the Government, a 
reference m.i,ght be made to the Jud~ 
of the High -{louru in India. 1 am 
speaking with the permillSion of. a num
ber of Judgee English &nd Ind1an, who 
spoke to me 'before I Jcf' India, and 
110me of them ba-re •·ritt<'n to me here 
(ij; so happens .that moot of ruy corre
spondent& are ,English . Judges) and I 
would like judi,dal opin1on to be taken 
in regard to thia matter, •-'bother the 
Hiah Courta t-henu;elvea •·ant to be 
att~ched to th.,.. ProYince•, or to the 

"Provincial Governntant, or to the Cen
tral GQ.vernment. 'I am not putting it 
on the rommunal .. ground and I am not 
putting it on Pr-ovincial grjunds. I 
am putting it vn ,the gronud ~at S<l 
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I 
fa.r ae the High Courts are concerned 
their position should be above all ~ 
aible doubtP-1 will certainly take note .. 
of what Sir Tej has just said, always ': 
a-emembering that we have based our ; 
proposals upon an accumulation of ~n- ," 
formation that we have bad from Ind1a.1 
not excluding the views of the High 
Court Judges, or many of them. ' 

Mr. M. R._ Jayaker. , 
7997. May I put to you a questifn 

Yhich arises out of one question wh1-ch 
Sir Tej putP Are you aware, Sir 
Samuel, that 110 far a& the bulk of legal 
opinion in India ie concerned if it \IV.Iu 
a choice of two alternativl!e they Youl!l'. 
mudh prefer that you kept to the pre- 1 
sent rule bj which a barrister alone cnn ' 
rise to the position of permanent Olief j 
Justice, rather than tto have & rule. 
which would make it possible for an ) 
Indian Civil Service tnan to be pe17 
manent Chief JustioeP-If that were Bb 
it ll'ould probably point to making no · 
provision at all. '·I explained just now 
that if you are going to make a pro
vision it does aeem to me to be unfair · 
to open ·the field in one direction and 
not opell the field i~ the otlher direc
tion. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker,] The objection 
being mainly grounded on the fact that 
however eminent an Indian Civil Ser
vant may be, be was at one time a 
member of the permanent services of the 
country, and tJbe feeling is that . the 
Chief Justice should alwnya be a man 
who was brought up in the free atmo
sphere of the Bar (I am not speaking 
of anything raeial); but he was brought 
11iP and trained in the free atmosphere 
of the Bar, and never belonged. at any , 
stage of hie life, to the permanent ser-
vices. • 

Marquess of Reading. 
· 79!)8. Just one question' on & matter 

raised by Sir Tl'j-1 think it was 
addre~sed to Sir Malcolm Hailey. Sir 
Malcolm, Sir Tej e:xpTe!!Sed criticism in 
regard to 110me member• of tlhe Bar 
from England ·who have 'beea appointed 
Judge11 in India. Would I be wrc>ng 
in saying that in India as elsewhere 
tJbere are varying degrees of quality 
among the Judges of the High C.>urt 
even among Indian JodgPsP-(Sir Mal
colm Hailey.) That must be so. 

7999. But, 11peaking generally, have 
you beard· anyt:hin<?; more than that kind 
of criticism, Ct~mparing one Judge with 

I - . 
another, in a High CourtP · Does it 
amount to more than thatP-No, I my· 
eelf have not heard more than that. 

8000. May I put just one question to . 
the Secretary of StateP First, with 
regard to the case that was put just 
now, bptJb by Sir Tej and :M·r. Jayaker: 
Hitherto an Indian Civil Service man 
who has been a High Oourt Judge has 
not been eligible for appointment as 
Chief Justice. Has not that been soP_:,;._, 
(Sit Samuel Hoare.) Yes. · · 

8001. There was · provision in · the 
Statute that he must be a barristerP-1 
think so. (Sir MalcoZm Hailey.) Yea. 

8002. If you are going to change that 
is there not some danger of your get
ting a 101!8 trained lawyer as your Chief 
Justi.ce if you took (the Indian Civil 
Sei'Vloe man who h~, of course, been 
engaged in other mat;tersP Ia there not. 
aometlhing to 'be sa¥<! for having· the· 
trnined lawyer from ,the first who has 
not been occupied at i. all in the Indian 
Civil Service as the.' Chief Justice of 
M1e Cou·rtP-(Sir S~muel Hoare.) That 
rtPfiY be so, but th~ whole basis . of my 
ar·~ ment is that. 'you take the candi
da ·es on their merits and if that is a. 
dis ualification (II am not now saying 
wh;ether it is or !Whether it is not) for. 

~
articular can~idate bei-ng made Chief · 

J stice, there is no reason tlhen to make 
h m Chief Justice, . · 
' 8003. I will not press· it further. I 

lave only one question-it is the last 
I ,think I want to put to you-on making 

' tl~e High Court subject to the Federal 
. Government and not the Provincial Gov-

~
nntent P-Yea. J · . 

· 8004. As I understand-yo : very 
(]early put it in your Memoran1um~in 

uhstanoe, the difference that _9riaes is 
in regard to minor matters of finance 

(

1and the accommodation to be IPJOVided in 

\
the High Court, is it not P I say that 
for this reason, Sir Samuel: You do 

!.make provision for the Juc;lge to be ap
)pointed in the ordinary I way b;v. the; 
.CrownP-Yoea, \' · · ; • 

{ 8005. That ia what ha~~penl~ '. The' 
·, f salary is non-votahleP-,.Yes. • · 
'. 8006. So the Judge· is on. p~rfectly' 

tl'.rm and safe ground in regard to tha1i. 
Th·.- point of discussion as I havfl undet
atoud it, both fro~n your Mem'orandum 
and. elsawhere in ,India, is tliat if i the 
Hig],l Court i1 s~'bject in otbel- matters 
t? tfte Provincia(} Government, tihe fltleB-, 
t1onfil that arise must be in' relation to . - . . 
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finance, that is, as regards appointments 
of minor officials and also as to the 
accommodation to be provided either by 
means of clerks, or it may even be of 
space .. Is not that what happens? Does 

m~odation, and the pay of their estab
liChment. 
. 8009. What has not been clt!ar to me in 

/the discussion (not in :what yon have 
\said, because that is quito clear) i1 assum

ing that you had the High Court under 
t~e Federal Government, is it suggested, 
'd you know, whether the Federal Gov
e~ nment is to lind the finance for th011e 
High Courts, or is it the Provincial 
G~£'rnments i'-1 think the suggestion 
has, generally been that it has generally 
bee,n recognised that the Central Gov
ern.inent must also find the finance, and 
va,:rious suggestions have been made as 
~ financial readjustmenta for that pur
pose. 

it go beyond thatP-8ir ~Ialoolm will 
amplify the answer. (Sir 11Ialcolm 
Hailey.) Differences of opinion may arise, 
not only on pure financial questions of · 
that type, but on general questions of 
control of the subordinate Judiciary. 
There is a rather wide range of ques
tions on which you might very easily 
differ from your High Court, and it has 
often been felt--very generally felt by 
one class of thinkers-that those diffi- · 
oulties would .be accentuated if your 
High Court was, \.so to speak, a central 
institution instead; of having close rei&- · 
tion with the Prov.inces. ' Your touch 
would be 'less close~ 

8007. Would you'; tell m~ with regard 
to the High Court at Calcutta, that .is 
one Court that ·hu ·been nnde.r lhe 
Central Governme~t. and not under tbf'l 
Provincial Governm~nt. That is righ~~ 

1 Sir Austen. Cha1nherlnin.] I under
, stand Mr. Zafrulla Khan would be glad 
l to have an opportunity of putting a fe.w 
I questions before we adjourn. I under
.. .stand he represent. a rather different 

is it not-it \5 the O,xception to all tbe 
other High Courts.·\ Question! h~lve '· 
arisen, have they noh with regard l to 

·such matters as we are now discussin:rP 
·Will you tell me-l an'l not sure tha I 
recollect accurately-the finances and t 1e 
accommodation such as I have just d~-. 
scribed had to be found ·by the local gov-
ernment, did they not, notwithstanding\ 

· the control really was in the Cenhn~l 
GovernmentP-:-Yes. j 

8008;· ;Is not that -righti'-That is 8<-'.-_ 
'Vhe control was in the Central Govern
ment, ' but all finance, accommodation, 
and the like, had to · be found by th~ 
Local Government, and questions con~-, 
tinually arose between na on that ac-, 
count. The High Court would· 11<pply ! 
for an additional Judge. The Local '1 
Government, !With its eye on finance, .1 

said that th' High Court did not do ( 
its i·ork. Th.a Government of India had ( 
to decide bet'lfeen the two, and the same 1 
with regard.' to accommodation. The.., 
High Court pould say that they wanted \ 
more· Court. rooms. 'l'he Local Govern· • 
ment would reply, that they were very 
well fitted with· Court rooms already .. 
.Again the Government of India had (to 
decide between them; So, if you c!en
tralise tqe High Co~.rts in regard,' to 
appointment, and the·. like, · you ~oust · 
also centralise them in t:egard to fina nee, 
and the finance must el!(tend to aOC'.om-

point oi view from that of Sir Tej Sapru. 

1\Ir. Zafrulla Khan. 
8010. Set'retary of State, would you 

kindly inform the Committee how the 
,proposal to centralise the t'ontrol of the 
High Courts wou:'d affed the· question 
of the recruitment of the subordinate 
judiciary in the Provinces P - (Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) I think myself it would 
create considerable difficulty. I do not 
offhand see how it would work out. 
What would Sir Malcolm Hailey say P 
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I think that if 
the High Court IWere centralised it would 
be far harder to get the Local Govern
ment to extend to it, by arrangement, 
tho authority which it now gives it in re
gard to appointment of subordinate judi
ciary. There would be more likely to 
be a kind of position of strain between 
them. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) Sir Mal
colm means, does he, that as it is now, 
,\1-hen ·they are both part of the same 
administrative mac'hine, the Local Gov
ernment pays a great deal of attention 
to the viewa of the High Court. (Sir 
Malcolm Ha·iley.) Yes. , (Sir Samu&l 
Hoare.) Whereas, if they :were Bllbject to 
different authorities, those kinds of re
lations would become more rigid, and 
might become more distant. (Sir Mal
t·olm Hailey.) I t-h~nk that would be the 
t·ase, because I think it is a:most in
evitable that if the High Court were 

. dependent on the Central Government, 
and its eyes, so to speak, were turned 
in· that direction, if it had any com-
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plaint aa ~garda the inadequacy · of 
finance provided for the subordinate judi
ciary, it :would tend to complain to the 
Central Government illlltead. of to the 

· Lx-al Government. That would be a 
cauae ·of friction •·hich tnigh1; react on 
the willingness of the Local Government 
to entrust it with the authot:ity and the 
po.wer that -it now gives to it. 

8011. llay I put another aspect of the 
question, or, rather, stresa one par
ticular aspect of this question P Is it not 
correct that, although i1; is extremely 
desirable, and nobody would object to the 
individual candidate for appointment to 
a subordinate judiciary post being 
.elected by the High Court as a result 
of an examination or otherwise, com
munities in 'the Provinces liViC. insist that, . 
eo far as the:proportion of interests and 
classes, and other things are concerned, 
they must be determined by the Local 
GovernmentP-(Sir Samuel Hoart.) I 

· should uy myself, that that certainly
would be the case, and, in fact,.I under
stand, that that is the arrangement in 
ce~ain of the Provinoea now. 

Sir A. P. Patro. 

8012. In Madras it is eoP-1 nad 
Madras in mind. 

1\Ir: Za/rulla Kha1\. 
!:!013. And in the Punjab P-In the Pun· 

jab too •.. 
8014-. With regard. to finance, suppose 

the High Courts were trallllferred to the 
Centre, and their expenditure was al&o 
placed upon the Central Budget, would 
not that seriously disturb the sort of . 
arrangement between the Centre pnd the 
Provinces :with regard to the allocation 
of sources of revenue which the Federal 
FinantJe Sub-Committees have been con· 
eidering, and so forthP-1 think it would 
certainly add a new and tiresome com
plication to the problem. 

Sir A. P. Patro. 
8015. A very great complication P-con

siderable complication,- and, in my own 
view, a very tiresome form of complica
tion, namely, a complication concerned 
with all 10rts of sundry and disconnected 
detai~. · 

Mr, Za/rvlla Khan.. 
8016. If I might, with the Chairman's 

permission, · depart from that aspect of 
the question, and draw the Seaeta.ry of 

State's attention to one or two matters 
arising out of what he has told the 
Committee to-day, may I draw the Sec
retary of State's attention to page 31 of 
the Second Report of 'the Round· Table 
Conference, where it is said that the sub
jec~ of the Provincial High Courts has 
received a certain amount of attention 
from the Federal Structure Committee, 
and certa.in matters are there laid down, 
the Committee'. being of opinion that the 
High Court Ju1)gea should continue to he 
appointed by /the Crown; the existing 
law requires ctl,ziain proportions of each 
High Court Deneb to be barristers and 
civilians, and so ·~-that that need not · 
continueP-Yes. . 

8017. ,.. And the;y 1 recomn1end that the 
office of Chief Jus'tioe should be thrown 
open to any Puispte Judge or any person 
qua.lified to be l'pointed a Puisne Judge. 
The practice f appointing. temporary 
additional Jud ea ought, in the opinion 
of the Committf,le, to be discontin-ued." 
H is the last se~tence to JWhich I wish 
to draw the Sec1ary of State's atten
tion. He will .al_s reoollect that, during . 
the, oourse of the ~ ird Round Table Con- . 
fer~nce a Sub-Committee dealt with cer- · 
ta~· aspects of the judiciary. They were 
al . unanimou!jly of opinion that the 
pra ~~ice of appoib.ting additional tem
po~ ry J~dges; should disappear. The 
White Pler does contemplate that ·that 
practice ill continue. May I inquire 
11·hat are l1e reasons in support of con
tinuing t e practice which hall b~n· 
objected l-~ unanimously by the Federal 

·Structure ~mmittee here P-1 do not my
self attacli\ very._ great importance to this • 
question one waf or the other, bu~ what 
w~ bave found ~~ thi11, that the Govern
ment of India. hl!•ld the view that it is 
necessary to retai11 the power to appoint 
additional tempora~.·y Judges of this kind. 
This is a note I hj ve upon it. They say 
it ia uneoonomica.I'1. to make permanen.t 
appointments for tme purposes for which 
additional Judges\ are sometimes 
arpointed, namely, t.q meet exceptional. 
pressure of work, nor \is it poosible for · 
finandal.Teasons to con~tj.tute the High 
Court:AI at HUcb a atrength\that they IWiU 
contain a ·reserve for Jdi<vo vacancies 
which are neces~ary in lnd5.\an conditions .• 
The White Paper proposes t•p place these 
appointments iu the. h~nds of-; the 
Governor-General peraoruill ~. aa being the • 
best means of koopi-.y~ High Court 

I 
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appointments, even of this temporary 
character, free from Party pressure. 

8018. May I draw your attention to 
paragraph 169 on page so. of the White 
Paperi'-Yes. · 

8019. Where it is proposed that the 
age of compulsory retirement of High 
Court Judges should be fixoo at the odd 
figure of o2. Is there any' special reason 
.why it should be fixed at.'62 and not 60 
or 65?-Sir Findlater Stewart remem
bers the point. (Sir Fincllater Stewart.) 
I think it was a comprom~se. I think it 
was felt, so far as tbe Federal a!ld 
Supreme Courts were c<;bncerned that you 
might have to go bey<)nd the age of 60, 
which is at presentthei' age.for retirement 
and, having decided t,hat you had to go to 
62 for the Federal Cot,\rt Judge it seemed 
unnecessary to make a c..listinction between 
the two classes of Court,\ flond 62 was fixed 
as a. common compromi&·e figure. I do 
not think it was anything more than 
that. S 

8020. May I suggest , t!his for the oon
sideration of the Secretary of State whlln 
he is final1y considerin.ll: this matter, that 
the age of compulsory: retirement 1for 
Federal Court and !Supreme OJ>urt 
Judges may be fixed at '.65,. a.nd thai of 
High Court Judges at GO. This w uld 
enable the selected Jullgea /who are 
appointed to these higher Couijs 'W ·on
tinue for a longer time, and tlj.e pre~nt 
age of retirement for High Col(J.rt Judges 
would be retained. It is not a \very great 
question of principle, but I ~~ust draw 
attention to iti'-(Sir Samuel\ Hoare.) I 
will certainly take note of , what Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan has said.~ I ,.'would not 
like to express a view 1one way or the 
otlher offhand upon it. i . ' 

8021. 1\lay I draw attention to page 65 
of th~ First Report of: the Round Table 
Conference. It is tbe Report of the 
Services Sub-CommittFJe. This is a ques

. tion distinct entirelJ-~ from the one to 
which reference has \already been made, 
that a person :who ir, eligible for appoint
ment as a Judge:' would certainly be 
eligible for ap:pointment as Chief 
Justice. I a~.o not raising that, but, 
with regard tq, the future, a majority of 
the Services ~)ub-Committee recommended 
that recrui(.ment for judicial offices 

· should no lor.ger be made in the Indian 
Civil Servio(e. Those that are already 
there, and so\ on, I am not touching upon 
at all. What \I am drawing attention to 
is the recommet.: dation of the majority of 

' the Sub-Committee that, in future, in 
fixing the cadre, the Secretary of State 
might take into consideration the con
ditions in lndia,-that plenty of trained 
lega.l talent is available for appointment 
to judicial posts (subordinate, inter
mediate and high judicial posts) and that 
in future, recruitment should not ~ 
made on that listP-(Sir .Malcolm 
Hailey.) I think, if I may say ao, that 
ia a question tihat will arise in the course 
of discussing the Services, which will be 
separately discussed. Mr. Zafrulla Khan 
knows very well the grounds we have 
alrea.dy taken in that matter. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Sir Tej, 
oyour examination of the Secretary of 
S~te 4ln Federation wae interrupted 
this morning by our adjourning. I 
understand that you are leaving 
to-morrowr 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.] 1 am leaving 
the day after to-morrow. 

Sir AusteA ChGIInberlain.] That is to 
say, before we can return to the subject. 
Would it be convenient to you in those 
circumstance& to supplement your ques
tiqns by supplying the Committee with 
a memorandum which could be printed 
in our proceedings at the proper time? 

.Sir Tej Bahadwr Sapru.] I had as a 
matter of fact :written out. a. memo
randum, and a fairly comprehensive one 
on all the poin~ that bave been engaging 
the attention of the Committee. I am 
submitting it to-morrow to the Lord 
Chairman, and I will au bmit a copy of 
it to the Secretary of State, if he will 
allow me to do eo. I will as soon as I 
reach India send to the Lord Chairman 
printed copies of it; I have had no time 
to get it printed here. I have dealt with 
an these questions in my memorandum; 
but there is one statement I should like 
to make, if I may be permitted to do ao, 
on tihe question of indirect or direct 
election. I have had no opportunity of 
expressing .any opinion upon that subject. 
All I wish to 11ay is that I am entirely 
in agreement with the views expressed 
b,Yl Lord Lothian and his Committee on 
t.hat question ; and the · four reasons 
assigned, at pages 22, 23 and 24, are 
reasons which I am prepared to adopt as 

·my own reasons. I will not take up your 
t.ime any further. That is ro say, I am 
in favour of direct election for the 
reasons •tated by Lord Lothian in his 
Report. I am strongly opposed to 
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indirect election. That is all I ~uld 
like to aay at the present moment. ·,, 

Sir Austen OhamberlaiA.] The Cotn~ 
mittee stands ll<ljourned to 10.30 on\ 
'l'huraday morning, when we will take up \ 

I . 
the question of Finance, -wheiL I trust 
that the Lord Chairman will be here to 
re-assume hie responsible and difficult; 
duties. 

· (The Witneuea are directed to withdraw.) 
I . 

. ' . Oroered, That the Committee be adjourned to Thureday next, at half-past . 
Ten o'clOck. j ' 

__________j ______ _ 

DIE JOVIS, 27° ··JULII, 1933 
) . . 

Present: 

Lord Archbishop of Cantetbury. 
Lord Chancellor. 
Marquess of Salisbury. 
Marquess of Zetland, 
l\Iarquesa of Reading. 
Ea.rl of Derby. · 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Peel. 
Lord Ker (Marquess of Lothian). 
Loro llardinge of Penshurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 

Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 
'· Major Attlee. 

;Mr. Butler. 
l\lajor Cll<logan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. laJao Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 

· Sir J olieph N all. 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
Miss J>lickford. 

The following lndiaiL Delegates were also present:-

INDUN STATES REPJIJ!i8ENTAT1VE8, 

R.ao Bahadur Sir Krishnama Chari. 
Na.wab Sir Liaqat Hayat-Khan. 

1 
Sir Akbar Hydari. '· 
Sir Mirza M. Ismail. 

I 
-'

\ 

I 

Sir Manubhai N. l\lehta. 
Sir P. Pattalli. 
Mr. Y. Thombare. 

Bruns a INDI~ RKPB.ESENTATIVEB. 

His HighneSB The Aga Khan. 
Dr. R R. Ambedkar. 
Sir Hubert Carr. 
Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi. 
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
Mr. N. R. Jay11ker. 
Mr. N. Jlrl. Joshi. 
Begum Shah Nawaz. 

I 

Sir A. P. Patro. 
Sir Abdur Rahim: 
Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
Dr. Shafa' At Ahmad Khan. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Sir N. N, Sircar. · . 
Sir Purshotarndas Thakurdas. 
Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

Sir AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN in the Chair., 
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are further examined. . 

Sir A u&t~n. Clwm.b~rlain.. Ta• to th!' Prorinoea auapended, a .tate 
1:!022. !\fy Lords and Gentlemen, I re- nt· emergenq will be Mid to have come 

gret to say that our Lord Chairman, into being, . whc;a all Federal unite l!'ill 
though he ia better, ia not able to be 1 inake rontnbut1ona to the Federal .F1.10 
present to-day, but he will be with 08 ( oil an equitable and prescribed basia. 
to-morrow. 

1 
. Pending questioua relating to indiridual 

To-day we further discusa the Financiai State. should be aettled &I early aa 
possible by negotiation with the Statee 

Soction of the White Paper. When the, concerned. 
financial discussion was broken. off o~ 

. the last; occasion, Sir Akbar Hydari 1 
mentioned that he would like to make & I 
statement on· behalf of the States. II 
propose, therefol'e, to call upon Sir AkbaJ' 
Hydari fil'6t, and then to call upon in, 
turn thoee .Members of the Committee . 
and Delega.tes who have given notice to ' 
the Secretary of State of their desire 
to ask him questions. I hope that the · 
Committee. and the Delegates •ill think· 
that a convenient arrangement. 

I 
Sir Akbar HJI(lari. , 

8023. The statem~nt which · I 
1 

am 
authorised to make on behalf of I. the 
Indian Sta.tes' Delegation. ia , as fol~wa. 
If (as had emerged from the figures in 
the Hailey Memorandum) at the time of 
the date of the passing of the Consti
tution Act, the British-lnd,ia Budget, 
Central and Provincial, as a: whole, in
cluding the Budgets of deficit Provinoea 
was a balanced one, the Indian States 
oould immediately enter the Federation 
on the baais of the atahAa quo,: . as then 
existing, so fa.r as Finance was concerned. 
Secondly, that the White Paper pro
posal& concerned may be accepted, pro
vided that (a) the prescribed percentage 
to be retained by the Federation nnder 
paragraph 139 of the Proposala is not 
less than oO per cent.; and (b) that it 
is understood that the White Paper pro
posala in paragraph 139 empower the 
Governor-General, in his discretion, to 
Euspend beyond the ten years reductions 
of llliSign.menta to Provinces, if he is of 
opinion that the continuance of the 
assignment lii'Ould tlndanger the financial 
stability of the Federation. Thirdly, If at 
any time, even during the period of the 
first teri -)·eara the financial position be:
oomea such that the Federsl expenditure 
cannot be met from sources of ReYenue 
permissible to the Federal Government, 
~tfter all possible economies had been 
effected and the rt>~urces of indirect 
taxation open to the Federation ex. 
hauated, and the return of the Income 

' 

8024. Secretary of State, would yoa 
wiah to make any comment at thia stage 
upon. the statement juat read by Sir 
Akbar HydariP-(Sir SamuZ Hoare.) I 
think I would like to add thia aingle 
aentenoe. It is satisfactory to bear 
from the repreeentatiYe of th. States 
that at a point the States are ready to 
take a direct share ia th. 6nucial bur
dena of the Federation.. I would prefer 
not to go into further detail at this 
stage. I imagi:ne that probably further 
detaila ~rould emerge in my ei'OIIII-eX
amination, but I would draw the atten
tion. of the Committee and the Delegate& 
to that one ulient fact, namely, that at 
a point the States contemplate under
taking burdens other than the burdena 
of. indirect taxation.. 

Marqueae of Saluhry. 
8025. Secretary of State, of course, I 

shall try to fra.me my qu~tione haYing 
rega.rd to the Yery important statement 
that haa been made, but the Committee 
will realise that, perhaps, one might 
make a Blip ia respect of it, because 
it ia rather difficult to gather ita full 
import without further ronsideration.. 
But, first of all, I would like to revert 
to' the Federal Budget. Aa I undel'
&tand, ·there will be ia effect three 
Budgeta. There will 'he the Budget, 
that is the ·expenditure which ia re
quiced for the Reee"t>d St>rvicea; there 
is the general FedPral Budgl't, which il 
required for Federal ~errices and thl're 
are the Provincial Budgets P-Doea Lord 
Salisbury put it in the form of a 
qui'BtionP 

8026. Ye&P-lf so, I would not agree. 
8027. You do not agree?-No; there 

"'ill only be two Budgets. There will be 
the Federal Budget, and the Provincial 
Budgets. The ProV'incial Budgets will 
have nothing whateYer to do with the 
Federal Budget .. There will be only one 
Federal Budget at the C-entre, which w11l 
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deal with the expenditure both of the 
Reserved D~partmenta and of all the 
other Feder&l Department~ and for the 
provision of funds for the whole of this 
~penditure jointly. 

802El. When the Secretary of State saya 
the Provincial Budgets will have nothing 
to do with the Federal Budget, I under
stand (but, of course, I may be quite 
wrong) that the Province~~ will have a 
share in the proceeds of direct taxationP 
-.After the point set out in paragraph 
139. 

8029. ,At any rate, they will have a 
share in it, will they not P-At some date 
in the future. 

8030. But evidently, they must be 
financed in •some way or other-if they 
are in defi~it, for instanceP-Lord Salia
bury, I think, must be thinking about 
the Income Tax. 

8031. Of direct taxation. By all means, 
call it Income Tax, if the Secretary of 
State wishes, but .I understand there is 
Corporation Tax, · too, is there not P
Yes; but it is not distt·ibuted to the 
provinces. Lord Salisbury will see; if 
he looks at paragraph 139, that as things 
are now the time at which there can be 

· a distribution of the Income Tax seems 
somewhat removed. To start with, at 
any rate, therefore, there may be no com
plication of that kind. Supposing the 
time comes v.·hen there is a distribution 
of Income Tax between the Provinces and 
the Federation, then it will be done upon 
a definite plan, and the Provinces will 
know quite dearly that they are entitled 
to IU(h and auch a percentage. There 
will be no uncertainty about it. 

8032. But, I suppose, that plan will 
depend upon the fiHcal condition, of the 
moment P-No, not at the moment, it 
will be done over a period of years. If 
Lord Salisbury would read the paragraphs 
in the White Paper, he will see that we 
have dealt fully with those contingenciea. 

8033. If the Secretary of State wishes 
to read one of the parts of it, of course, 
I will :wait for him P-I was rather assum
ing that the Memllert of the Committee 
had read the. White. Paper proposals. 
The paragraph to which I am referring 
is 139. 

8034: I forgive the Secretary. of State 
his sarcasm; but, at a,ny rate, the Secre
tary of State will admit that the financial . 
arrangement& of the White Paper are '. 
very complicated, and, therefore, it is not 

.. th d f .- d surpr1smg at we o not qu1te un er-
stand them all straight offP-Gertainly. 

8035. As I understand, what he says 
is that the contribution of direct taxa- . 
tion to the finances of the Provinces will 
depend upon a condition of things stretch
ing over a period of timeP-Yes. Put in 
a sentence, the conception of our plan 1s 
that Income Tax eventually is a tax, to 
a share of which, at any rate, the Pro
vinces are entitled. At the same time, 
as things are now, the Centre requires 
all the·resources that are now at its dis
posal. We, therefore, make a plan under 
which for the fi'rst three years Of the 
Federation all the Income Tax may be 
retained by the Federal Centre. .After 
the period of the three years, an in
creasing percentage of the Income Tax 
is allocated to the Provinces over the 
next period of seven years, the eventual 
allocation being between .50 and 75 per 
cent. to the Provinces. You see, there· 
fore, that for the first period, there may 
be no allocation; after that, there : 
is an increasing distribution to the Pro- · 
vinces, eventually reaching whatever may 
he the percentage that is decided upoo 
but not more than 50 to 75 per cent. ·' 
: M~rquess of 8alisbu1·y.] That is quite 
sufficient for my purpose. ·· 

Sir A uste?l Chamberlain.. 
8036. I· cannot quite reconcile, Secre

tary of State (it is doubtless my fault), 
what you say about the first three· years 
t"ith t.he terma of paragraph 139 of the · 
White Paper. Tho passage to which I 
refer ia: " For eadh of the first three 
)'·eara after the commencement of tho 
Constitution Act, however, the Federal 
Government will be entitled to retain in 
nid of l!'adernl &venues "-I omit soma 
of the words-a sum to be prescribedP
Yes; I ought to have made myself more 
clear. During the first three years \VO 

have a fne hand 116 to what we retain, 
and if it was found that the Centre could 
oot get on without Ute whole Income Ta:a:1 
then we should hnve to retain the whole 
income 1'a:a:. . , . 

1\Iarquesa of Salisburu.] Jt is quit~ 
sufficient for my purpose. . What tlje 
Secretary of State has told us is that the 
Provinces are entitled to a share in the 
lncomo Tmt and that share appears to be 
a variable one, an uncertain one, to be 
p1·escribed lhereafter, at any· tate in the " 
nret tllree years, it may be nftet·wards, 
a~t far as I know, and, subsequent years. ~ 

Earll'e.d.] To some eJCtent. 
! . ' 
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Marquess of Salisbur'l/. 

8037. 'Ihat ia to say, there ia a doubt-
ful variable amount, variable by certain 
authorities, of the Income Tax which ia 
to be· assigned tq the Provinces or may 
be assignt~d to the ProvincesP-Yes. 

8033. Therefore, the Secr~ary of State 
will agree, will he not, that the amount 
of c1aim which the Provinces make. the 

· effort tht.y make ·to Income Tax ·must 
depend largely upon the expenditure 
which they think they are called upon to 
makeP-It must depend, of course, upon 
two things: First of all, .the demand of 
the Federal Centre, and secondly, the 
demands of the Provinces. · 

8039. But it pepends partly on the 
demand of the ProvincesP-Yes. always 
assuming that we must retain at the 
Federal Centre sufficient funds to meet 
the charges and obligations. 

8040. That ia exactly the difficult issue 
which will have to be tried on each. 
(!CCasion. The Provinces will be pressing 
for more Income Tax and the Federal 
authorities will be trying to restrict itl' 
-1 am not quite sure what Lord Salie
bury means by each occasion. _If he 
means this is going to be a quest1on of 
controversy each year, then I do n?t 
egree with him. . The 'percentage w1ll 
have to be determined for a period, and 
under our proposals we determin~ it 
under Order in Council. · 

8041. Prescribed, no doubt, for a 
period but sooner or later the matter 
will have to be reconsidered and re
adjusted and then there will be pressure 
from the Provinces to have more. I 
mean that follows from what the Secre
tary ~f State has saidP-Yes, except that 

·under the White Paper proposals, the 
plan ia prescribed by Order in Council, 
and the prescribed plan runs on for a 
period of years. 

8042. But, I suppose, the Order· in 
Council will not be made in. t:acuo; it will 

· be after hearing what everybody con
cerned has to say about itP-The Order 
in Council I conceive will be made after 
the -iinancial inquiry to whioh I have 
already alluded more than onf'e in this 
Committee. · Either during the pass
age of the Bill, or immediately 
after the passage of the Bill, there will 
have to he an inquiry of this kind, a?d 
it will be u"pon the result of that m- · 
quiry that the Order in Council will 
eventually be based. 

8043. But what is prescribed may vary 
at the end of a certain period, may it 
not!' I do not know what the period 
ia. I am told it ia three yeanP-No; 
that ia not so under our echeme. There 
is this period of 10 1ears during which 
an increasing amount up to a particular 
percentage ia handed over to the Pro
vinces. At the end of that time they 
get ~he full percentage, and they get 
no more.· 

8044. Ia all that to be fixed atraight 
offP What is prescribed, I suppose, may 
be more or may be less, may it not P h 
is not a certain fixed figure?-Only within 
the terms of our proposals, if our pro
posals are accepted-between 50 and 75 
per cent. 

Sir Austen. Chamberlatn. 
8045. Would it work thH way, that 

you would prescribe the Federal 
percentage which might be 100. per 
cent., which would prevail for the 
first three years, and .. you would 
at the same time prescribe the 
reduction in tha.t percentage which would 
take plac~ in each .of the following seven 
years until yo11 reached the final figure P 
-Yes, that is so. h is a very accurate 
description of the White Paper proposals. 

Lord Peel 
8046. It' is clear that after the 10 years 

the two periods of three and seven years, 
the tax does go to the Provinces, be
cause tho last five lines of paragraph 1.39 
are, I presume, governed by that period. 
In themselves it looka aa if the Governor
General could suspend the reductions 
even after the 10 years, but that is not 
intended, I understandP-No, it is in
tended that after the period the Pro
vinces should be entitled to their full 
percentage. 

Lord Ba.nkeiUour. 

80!7. When 10u say " Order in 
Council , do · you mean the Governor
General in Council, or an Order in 
Council here P-Order in Council here. 

Sir Malcolm Haileu.] Paragraph 145. 

Lord Eustace Perey. 
8048. Ia it not the ·fact that under the 

White Paper proposals from the end of 
the first three yean the whole process 
will be completely . automatic?-(Sir 
,,a·muel Hoare.) Yes. 

Marquess of Reading.] No, surely not 
after the three years. 
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Lord Pt:el.] The Governor-General "can 
alter it, surely. It is not. automatic. 

Lord Ewtace Pt:TCI/.] Automatic sub
ject to the Governor-General's power of 
revocation in an emergency. 

Lord Ptel.] That is a very .large 
proviso. 

Lord Ewtacc Pt:TCII.] Yes, I am aware 
of that, but subject. to thatP 

Lord Pt:d.] Yes. 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 
81).19. Having rega,rd tto the answer 

of the Secretary of State, may I take 
it to be correct. that if the view pr~ 
sent.ed by Sir Akbar H,ydari this morning 
is a~pted" it would mean this, that if 
after the end of 10 years you propose to 
give u.~, the .J'rovincea, 50 or 55 per cent., 
if that involyes an1 direct oontribution 
by the States then that has got to be 
&topped. The· Provinces must. wait not 
for 20 yean, but for 1,000 yean if 
giving any portion of the Income Tax 
involves any direct oontribution by the 
Stat~P-I do not toiiow Sir Nripendra'a 
question, but, offhand, my answer would 
be No to him. . 

8050. My question was this: Supposing 
after 10 years (but for the intervention . 
of the f'tates) if the Provinces were get
ting li&J 50 per cent. of the Income Tax, 
then the States take up the point that 
if 50 per oent. is handed over to the 
Provinces, that will involve a oontribu
tion to the Federal centre· from the 
States; therefore the Provinces must not 
get the 50 per cent. Ia that the way 
in which you understand Sir Akbar 
Hydari'a ttatement made to-dayP-No, 
it is not at all. 

8051. It is not thatP-We can make 
that clea,r later on. Perhaps Sir Akh&r 
would ask me some qnP.silona on that 
point later on? 

1\larquess of Saliabury. 
8052. I think thia conversation baa 

rnade it clear that, although there are 
cert.Ain mathematical principles which 
are applied, yet it will be in the power 
of the Governor-General to modify them P 
--0-rtainly. 

8053. The Governor-General will, of 
oourae, be accessibte to representations 
from the ProvinoesP-And altio from the 
Federal Government. 

8054. And also from the Federal 
Government, yes. I think I; may aay 

then that the Secretary ol Etate -a~ee8 
with me that there will be an oppar
tunity, and, indeed, a very great tempta
tion on the Provinces to press, if they 
a,re hard up, for a larger share of the 
Income TuP-There will be an equally 
great pressure, perhaps a greater pres
sure from the Federal Government to 
press the Viceroy not to sacrifioo r~ 
sources without which the Federal 
Government cannot meet its charges. 

8055. The Secretary of State baa anti
cipated the conclusion at which I have 
arrived. There will be two competing 
authorities 'ft·ho will want to have a share -
in the Income TaxP-Yes. 

8056. That is really the whole object 
of the questions I have addressed to him 
up to nowP-Yes. Would Lord Salisbury 
carry it a step further and say that the 
reason there are these two oompeting 
authorities forces us to the suggestion 
that the decision must be a decision by 
Order in Council. 

8057. Yea, I quite agree there is the 
protection of the Order in Council, but 
the Order in Council means, of courlie, 
the advice of the Secretary of State, 
and he will also be accessible to the 
same kind of pressures as the Governor- · 
General is. This arises out of that, but 
what does he precisely intend to do in 
respect of the Provinces which are defi
nitely in deficitP-I think we must clear 
off that deficit before the changes take 
place. · 

8058. Clear it offP-Clear it off. · 
8059. But it will be in the shape of 

an annual deficit, not a round sumP-The 
two main casea, of oourse, are Bengal 
and Assam. 

8000. Yes P-I think tl1ere 11ome 
arrangement must be made under" which 
Bengal and Assam will start upon an 
even koel. I think it is possible to make 
that arrangement. • 

8061. I auppose the Secretary of State 
would not be inclined to tell the Com
mittee what arrangement he bas in 
mind P-I have already done so more 
than once, and Lord Salisbury· will ~ 
member in the speech I made the other · 
day, I alluded to the jute tax in Bengal. 

8062. l"esP-That, at any rate, about 
half the jute tax should be left :with 
Bengal, and I included that idea in the 
general proposals that I made. 

8063. It might happon that other, Pro
vinces were in deficit besides Assam and 
Benga!P-We should have to take the •. 
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Provinr;e~ as they 11·ere at the moment 
when we made this financial inquiry, 
and, as things are at present, nobody 
can )1rophesy for the future one way or 
the CJther. I do not think there will be 
manr provinc86 in deficit at that time. 
There rertainly should not be many ~ 
vinces in deficit. 

81J64. I am sure the Secretary of State 
is ·wise in taking an optimistic view P
I! am not taking an optimistic Tiew. I 
ll,m taking the position as it is now. 
1 8065. The Secretary of State has not 
anticipated that there IWill be any diffi
culty P-I never said that. Lord Salis
bury must not make comments on my 
evidence which are not .iustified. 

8066. I apologise. I put it too far. I 
do not want to press the Secretary of 
State, but what I mea.nt to convey is 
that this rests upon a very important 
thing, the opinion of the Secreta:ry of 
State?-No, that is not eo at all. Jl,fy 
opinion rests upon the present position 
of affairs when it looks at the end of 
this financial year as if only two pro
vinees ;will be appreciably in deficit. 

8067. I am sorry if I transgressed for a. 
moment. I ;will leave it there. Now let 
me turn from the position of the Pro
vinres to the Federal budget itself. The 
Secretary of State has said there will be 
only one Federal Budget, but there will 
be two claims upon it. There will be 
the claims of the Viceroy IWith his re
served services, and there will be the 
claim of the responsible Federal Ministers 
for ~he Federal expenditure?-Yes. 

8063. They will be definitely competing 
for the moneyP-Certainly, each aide will 
wish to have its demands met. 

8069. There will be (we know there is) 
tremendous pressure by the Government, 
by the .Ministers, to have a larger share 
of the Federal resources because they 
hrive ·not concealed the thought-those 
:wh() are likely to be represented-that 
there is too much spent already on the 
reserved services. The Secretary of State 
admits that that criticism is commonly 
made in lndiaP-Yes. 
- 8070. And public opinion can be very 

· in.6uential indeed when the respon
sible government is established ?-I would 
certainly admit that there is that kind 
of pressure now. Whether or. not it will • 
be greater in the future is a n1atter of 
opinion. Lord Salisbury has Lis view 
upon the subject. I have once or twice 
expressed mine. · 

8071. I suggest to the Secretary of 
State that there IWill be very 11trong 
pressure, very di.fli.cult to resist for a 
diminution of the cost of the ;eserved 
services in order to pay for what may be 
very valuable . objects under the re
lllponsible ·governmentP-lly answer to 
Lord Salisbury is that there ia that kind 
of pressure now. I do not aee any rea8on 
why it should become more dangerous in 
the future. 

8072. The Secretary of State does not 
think that the establishment of a respon
sible Government with a majority behind 
them. will make it more di.fli.cult for the 
Viceroy than it is at presenti'-The estab
lishment of resronsible government will 
mean the inclusion in the Government 
of quite a number of Ministera and re
presentatives IWho will be directlv in
terested in keeping the defenres of ·India 
in a secure state. 

8073. I am not going to put my opinion 
against the Secretary of State's. At any 
rate, that is what his view of the matter 
is. l\lay I go into another practical 
matter in 11hich I hope I shall not show 
my ignoranre : How is the payment of 
the non-votable services to be secured; 
how is it to be ensured I' May I suggest 
to the Secretary of State that :when the 
Estimates are framed there will I pre
sume be a discussion between the Finance 
Minister and the financial adviser of the 
Viceroy as to how much will be required 
for the reserved services?-Yes. We had 
oontemplated that n-ormally, M.Sum.ing 
that things are working reasonably, there 
would be discussions of that kind. 

807.£. YesP-.And probably discussions 
11·ith the other Minioters. 

8075. :r-.·o doubt, with the Ministen a~ 
a whole P-A• a whole. 

8076. 'l'her~ will be this discussion. No 
doubt the Finance Minister may repre
sent to the financial adviser that he is 
e.timating for suffici.mt taxation to cover 
whatever arrangement they rome toP
To cover 11ot only whatever arrangement 
they come! to, but what in the opinion of 
the Governor-General is necessary to 
finance his reserved Departments. 

8077. Is not it clear that there will bf' 
a tendency of the Finance .Minister to 
represent that, without increa~e of taxa
tion, he can cover all the services? He· 
will evidently do it. Every Chancellor 
of the Exchequer tries to do that, of 
<'ourse?-Yes. It it very nmch what 

' happens now. 
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8078. Suppoemg it turna out that be 
ia wrong and that at the end of the 
financial )ear it turns out that he baa 
not estimated sufficient to co;er the ex
penditure upon the ret~ened serviceii: 
What will happen 1llenP Will the re
l!erved &ervices have to give way, or will 
the other expenditure have to give way, 
or lrill thE're have to be Supplementary 
EstimatesP-The reserved subjects, oer- · 
tainly, lrill not have to give way. What 
I imagine would happen would be one 
of two thin~: either the Governor
General 'lli"Ould persuade the Federal Gov
t:rnmE'nt. to introduce a Supplementary 
Estima.te (and I hope that that ia the 
rourse thaL would be adopted if things 
were working reasonably. between . 1!he 
two &ides of- Governmeot)--

8079. Ttoehnically, it wood not be· a 
Supplementaa Estimate. It would be 
a new Finance Bill and increase of tax ... 
tionP-1 am not diatiDgui&hing between 
the tenna-1 will say "introduce a new 
Bill." In the event of the Federal Gov
t>rnmcnt refusing \o take action of that 
kind, then the Govel'llor-General must 
act on hia own initiative and he must 
make a financial proposal, and see that 
it ia carried through, under which he will 
get enou~ money for hia aerricea. 

8060. Would not the Secretary of State 
agree that all that. procesa would tend to 
put great pressure on the Governor
General, to try to meet the Finance 
.Minister u far u be can P-1 think the 
pre118nre would work both ways. I think, 
also, if I were Finance Yinititer I would 
much prefer not to get to a crisis of 
that kind and to take the action myself 
if it. waa a reuonable demand. 

8081. It would depend 11·hat. pressure 
waa put by the majority by who!!e autho
rity you &it aa a Minister, would it notP 
-There again one haa to take into 
aooount that. there will be a large number 
of members, both of the Legialature and 
a substantial number of n1embers of the 
Government, coming particularly from 
the Indian State., who lrill be nry much 
interested in questioDJ of defence. 

\ 
noder the pi-esent ayateJ P-Lord Satis
bnry ought, ,however, to remember tl1at 
a~ present, when all the Departments r.re 
reaerved, it 1 eeems to me that pub,lio . 
opinion ia much more strongly mobilitt.ed 
against them, but that it is arguable 
that. when the Indiana theml!elvea ar<? 
membera of a responsible governmen.it 
they will look more sympathetically ~t 
these problema of defence, and that ihe 
Governor-General in practice may ofllen 
Jind that he haa more support beb_:ind 
him than he haa at present. /. 

llarqu- of Sali3bUTJI.~ It is ceytainly 
arguable. I will not put. it high,0r than 
that. . ' / 

Sir A. P. Patro.] M!ay I s~y what is 
happening every day . ~der .lour present 
dyarchical system Wl~t 1 refer{.enoo to Law 
and Order P During II the y~ara that we 
have been working, here h~_not been a 
conJlid between the · r81!6~ subjects 
and the tran8fe~ red aubjecta: --Jfinisters 
and membera llit together. We a..vutinise 
the propoeals made by the Head~ of De
partments.) When the Reads o(! Depart
ments fi.~:at. make the propOsals the 
Secreta ria'~ examines them; then., they 
are forwarded to tbe Finance Depart
ment 1 the Finance Secretary and the 
Finance· Member scrutinise them. Then,: 
they con.'te before a aub-<:ommittee of the ' 
Cabinet,, and on the reoommendation of 
the so b-oommittee the :whole Cabinet, 
memben and miniatera, sit together. Iu, 
that Cabinet awe first aee what is the 
aruouut available for distribution. The 
reaen•ed subjects are amply provided for 
first in regard to the preservation of Law 
and Order. '!'hero baa not been any occa
aion (where .1 there has been friction 
betwee» •. the rese"ed subjects and the 
transferr~ , auf>ject.. Tlae trnl)sfet:red . 
fiubjecte co'nsist mostly of development de- · 
pnrtmen,\'.8. We fight with our rolleagne.s 
for mq,~e money for- expansion of more 
1mbje¢'ta: expansion of education, publil: 
heaK'h and all that; but we also realiS£, 
at Lbe same time, ~at the reserved d•l
par tmenta must bel. maintained properly 

· an(} efficiently. Thiirefore, we come to "n 
umi~able understand:ing. Ultimately, as 
hu been VE'ry righ~1y pointed out by the 
Secretary of State, the Governor-Gene:al 
pers.:Oadea both of them to come to an 
uno)!erstanding. "\\'e do come to an und~r-

8082. I am quite sore the Committee 
aeea what the point of the qu.:stion ia 
and also -.ees the point. of the Secre
tary of State's answer, and I will not 
put it any further than that. I should 
certainly have thought that the change 
to a res1>onsible government would con
stitute a .very much more formidable 
r,ressure on the Governor-General than 

.' atanding at the -time the budget distriltu
tion is made. · Then the whole mat:;er 
works smoothly~, When the budget g•Jes 
before tne Legl,;lature the tran&fer• ed 
aide au-pporta th~ demands of the resened • 

• ', ""j 
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J 
&1(1:\e, When they come to the budget the 
ri 'ht of the Council is to cut down any 
su bject, but the 1\linistera support the 
re served side by their yoting etrength 
b ind them. Therefore, all this seems 

me, with due deference, not to be a 
fr ct and is not consistent with the way 
hn which :we have been working as a 
rn\atter of experience. The practical 
ne'll!essities of the situation shaw that these 
di(ficulties are more imag~nary ~han real. 

Marclm!lls of 8alisbu1'1f,\ 
' 809!.1. Just in order to lead up to 
anoth~ thing, ~~ight I ask the Secretary 
of Statit' to co~rm if l am right in 
saying t~he d~s not contemplate the 
possibility, ow1n4 to financial reason~, 
of bringing he F~deration into existence 
immediatel~fP-I gl\ve a very full answer 
to this ques-tion thl!~other day ; I would 
prefer to stland by the w~rds I used 
then. /· . .._ · . 

, · 8084.(indeed, I gathered\from him that 
. he did ~of: even' think it pos);ible to bring 
. the Profincial Constitution ii'lto existence 
immeiiately while Finance lf~nds as it 
d~P-;-There agai.n, I dealt) in some 
detail. 'with that question the lother day, 
and I, would prefer that answei\ to stand. 

8085. I have a difficulty in unlerstand
ing quite how the financial elations 
between the Federal Governmen or the 
Home. Government and the Provin.cea are 
to be made sure. Of course, the fi.nancial 
position of the Provinces must ~epend 
upon the two sides of the account. How 
much they si>end, and what comes in in 
taxation. Now what guarantee or tssur
ance Will the· Central Gove't-nment have 
of the proper conduct of ~hese m,.ttera · 
by the Provincesi' Will they ha"e In
spectorsP-No, certainly not\ ,·· . 

8086. Then how will they ~ow that 
: the taxation which is due from· the Pro

vinces i8 being properly raise~d?rd 
Salisbury's question suggests a ucep
tion of Provincial Autonomy that is -rery 
-diff&ent from mine. -,_ do not in the "ast 
contemplate a syste19 ~nder which ~he 
items of the Provincihl Expenditure lVill 
be checked by offici'ls from the Fe&eral 
Government. I assurne rather that (i.nan
cial arrangements will be made ·~nder 
which the Provinces \vill start upoq an 
even keel. Having starf,ed upon an even 
keel, they must work out their own. ,ial- · 
vation. They must ball..nce their bud
gets. If they do not bal,'4nco their bud
gets, then they must in~pose 'more taxa
tion or there must b~ a cha~ge of 

Government, but they must be free then 
to work their own Budgets, always with 
this reservation, that if they are in debt 
to the Centre, then the Centre can inter
vene in the caaee in which they wish to . 
issue P.rovincial loans; but, apart from 
that, I look to the Provinces to raise 
their money upon the lines set out in the 
White Paper in their own way, and to 
balance their own Budgets; and if they 
do not balance their own Budgets, then 
their sins will be upon their own heads. 

8087. But I thought in respect of this 
financial legislation, indeed, with regard 
to all Federal legislation the.re must be 
Rome agents of the Federal Government 
to see that their decisions arfl carried 
out?-1 do not know what decision• Lord 
Salisbury has in mind. · · 
· 8088. All sortt of 1awa. Just to answer 
the question of the Secretary of State, 
there would be all aorta of lawa P-But 
Lord Salisbug is asking me questions 
about finance. What kind of Federal 
financial agents doea he contemplate 
having in the. Provinces P 

8089. Let me say assessment, for in
stanceP-Assessment for. what- purpose? 

8090. Of oourse, the Provinces will pay 
Income Tax, will they notl'-Yes. With 
assessment for Income Tax the present 
arrangement would go on: 

8091. What is the present arrange
mentP-(Eir Makolmo Hailey.) The assel!l
ment of Income Tax at present is a 
Central Department; it -was taken <Wer 
by the Centre from the Provinces about. 
10 or 11 years ago. Generally 
speaking Assessment is now made 
by Central Agents and the colleo
tion is effected through the Province. 

8092. So that there will be· a Central 
Agent in the Provinoos having regard, at 
any rate, to assessment P-Only assess
ment of a Central tax, like Income Tax. 
Would you permit me, Sir, to say, that 
at prelient there is no financial super
vision over the Provinces. .We a'!Se&i 
and raise our own Land Revenue; we 
deal entirely with our own Excise. Some 
of the stamp fees are subject to Central 
Legislation, but a great part of them to 
Provincial Legislation. Registration is 
entirely a Provincial head, and entirely 
managed by it, so, of course, witb the 
other sources of Income, such as Forests, 
Irrjgation, and the like. The only way 

·in which we come financially in contact 
with the Centre in the sense of financial 
control is that the Centre, is on behalf 
Q,f the Secretary of State, charged with 
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IM.>eing that we provide the scheduled' 
rates of pay for .All-India Services, and~ 
as the Sec,retary of E'tate has just said!, 
if we get into deficit, then that constlf· 
tutes an overdraft on the Centre, and .fre 
may have to take a loan from the~en re 
to meet that overdraft. In that ; if 
we propose to raise a loan either for 
productive o:r non-productive pu . ·a;; 

for the Province, then t.he Centre/ Joes 
intervene as rt.>gards the terms ot that 
loan and the like. That is the ~xtent, 
at the moment, of financial (j{)ntact 
between the c~ntre and the Prorinces. 

·' 
Sir Reginald Cra.ldocl.:. ~ 

8093. llight I just ask one questfon on 
that, and that is how far the coLlection 
of the Income Tax is effected by Central 
agency or b,r'Provincia.l agencyP-Notices, 
warrants, etc.j are issued by the Central 
agency. Then if there is any q.efault 
In payment, application is made ;to the 
local Revenue Authorities, who car~ out . 
the execution or prOI!eCution, as the c:-~se 
may be. '· 

Sir .4. u&ten Chamb!lrlaiB, 
809(. Am I right in assuming that the 

Customs Service would be a Federal Ser
viceP-(Sir Sam.u.t!l floare.) Yea. (Sir' 
Malcolm Hailey.) And is at present 
Central. 

8095 • .And the Excise Service P-No · 
Exci~, . aa such, ia at present pureiJ 
Provmc1al. Of course, there itt that part 
of Excise "·hich is collected aa part of 
the Customs-that ia Central but all the 
rest of ibe Excise is Provin~illl. 

8096. What is the salt dutyi'-The salt 
duty ia aeparate; that is Central. 

8097. Collected as part of the Customs? 
-No; salt duty ia collected partly as 
Customs duty and partly in the exercise 
of the Government monopoly and that 
is Central. Opium, again, is' Ceutral. 

Lord Eustace Percy. · 
8098. Am I not right in saying that 

the_re are certain Excises, like petrol, 
•·.hic_h are assessed and L"<>llected by Pro-:' 
YIDCJal agents, but the proceeds sent :ItO 
the Ce_ntre P-That appliea only to/ the 
producmg Provincea of Burm~ · and 
Assam. / 

ll\Iarquesa of Sali~btj-ry, 
f .• 

8009. ~t any rate, .the·re are a good 
n1any. pomts of .linancir.l contact in the 
carrymg out of the fi~al policy between 
the Centre and t~.Je Provinoosi'-(Sir 

. Samud Hoare.) Yes, oo!tac~' •,:but n~t 
control. Contact mainly over the field 
of Customs and Income Tax, apart from 
the other minor instanoos quoted'lly· Sir 
Malcolm Hailey, but no question of· a 
detailed interference in the Provincial\ 
budgets or supervision of that kind. 

8100. The Secretary of State makes a 
distinction between contact and control. 
He reminds me of a celebrated observa
tion of Mr. Gladstone: "General Gordon 
was hemmed in, .but not slll'rounded." 
You remember the historical occasionP-
1 remember the historical occasion, but 
I do not see the relevance of the Noble 
Lord's observation. 

Archbishop of ·Canterbury, 
8101. Secretary of State, do I. under

stand that you do not contemplate any 
officers of the Centre in any way inter
fering &With the collection of the Income 
Tax in the Provincesi'-(Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) The Centre would continue· to 
assess the Income Tax as before and col
lect it up to the extent of sending de
mands on the assessee&. It would merely ' 
fall on the Province to take action if 
thoee demands were not paid. That falls 
on the Provinoe because it involves a 
legal process, al1d the legal processes of 
this nature rest with the Provinces as 

·'!.art of their Provincial work. That, I 
n.pink, is the only extent to which . the 
Pfrovince and the Centre. come into con
tact over Inoome Tax, and it is a ·very 
sn~all extent. 

:. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
811.1,2. May I draw the attention of the ' 

Secret'<ary of State to the fact that under 
ProprJsal 70 of the White Paper, t.be 
Gove.rnor has the special responsibility to 
eecu re the execution of orders la'll·fully 
il!llu~<J by tho Governor-General P-(Su 
Sarnu f!l Hoare.) Yea •. 

8103.\ If the Governor-General issued 
any or.{iera wit.h respect to finance which 
reoluirfld the Provincial Government& to 
f\.xecute them, the Governor· would seo · 

· that they. were executed?-Yes; in the 
field of Federal taxation that wt•uld be 
ao. -,_ . 

·8104. Any order~o',tssued by the Federa
tion which required'.that thE>y were to 
be executed by the" Provincial Govern
ment, there ie 4 spJoial responsibility on 
the Governor to &~' e that those orders are 
executed P-Yes, t.~rdera issued by the 
Governor-General. , , 

Sir Hari Singh G o!W.] Lawfully i11sued. · 
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Dr. D. R. Ambedkar. 
)· . 
'Wiot. know whether you consider Corpora-

8105. T•adully issued, of coune. tion Tu: to be ,. diree\ tax or an indi.Hct 
Another question. In that aection of the t-V' P · 

t'he administrative relations of the Pro- Marque&& of Salubllrlf. 
WJUte Paper propoeals which deals with ), 

-vincea and the Centre-1 am speaking ·107. I believe Corporation Tu ia 
offhand-1 think provision is made that cou.-ted aa a direct. tax, i8 it not!'-Yee. 
nether the Provincial agency rill be Sil Al:bar HrdariJ There is that es:
utili&l'd by the Centre in carrying out .., cepti<"Jn ..-hee you 11M the word " in
the administration of Central auhjecte 11 direct·\" I wanted to qualify it.. 
a matter for the Province; it may em-
ploy its o.wn agencyP-Yee, I have always llarquesa_ of Sali•burv. 
loope_d, judging from the experaencu ot 8108~ May I ask the Secretary of State 
other Federations, that wa should this: ,'As the Income Tax is t'hanged from 
duplicate aa little aa possible admi11-~ time to time for British-India. will there 
trations, and speaking generally, it 1!1 be a t'Orre5ponding change in the Statee' 
much better that the Provincial adminis- contributionP-1 do not follow the 
tration should carry out the directions of question. 
the Federation within the Federal fi.eld \ 
rather than that you should duplicate ! Earl Perl. 
these administrations all over India. 8109. If it is a a~~ttharge, it will be, 

8106. What I waa trying to point out I thin.k, will it noti'-Yes. The p<M;ition 
was this, that if the Pr«trincial Govern- is this~ ia it not-here again Sir Akbar 
ments turned out to be recalcitrant and •ill 90rrect. me if I am miHtating the 
not amenable to the control of the Cen· ~).\ion: The States ..-ia not contribute 
tral Government, the Centre is not anything by way of direct taxation t4 
bound to employ the agency of the Pro- :ihe Federation except in the two in
vince and can employ their own agency (stances to which I am going to refer, and 
in the administration of Central sub- ,. even in those eBSeB, the States will be at 
jectsP-That is so. )!iberty to mak~ a contribution in lie~, 

Marquess of Salisbury.] Now if 1 may } if ~ey prefer ~t, rather than ~ aubm1s 
take you to a totally different part of the("" to du·ect. tax~t1on. The two pomts ~at 
subject, which bears upon the very im~ I have lD mmd are, o!HI: Cor~ratM>D 
portant statement which Sir Akbbtr Tax after ten years; two: Spec.1~ aur
Hydari bas made to the Committee tl~; charges on Income Tax aa ad out 1n rro
morning, I boptt I shall not faU into a 1 posal 141~ and also par~aph 67 of the 
error-Sir Akbar will correct me in a Introduction to the Wh1te Paper. That 
moinent if I d~I understand that f 1at is, . ~ a . ee_ntenl.'e or two tbe general 
his statement amounted to was this, hat PO&J_tion, II 1t notP. 
in an emergency-! think he -· the S1r Albar H11.L.Jn.] Yea 
phrase " in an emergency "-the .-;;tates 
would come to the rescue ol the Federal Marqu8Sil of Salubary. 
Government and would contribute ao.me- 8110. Would it follow then that as the 
thing out of the ordinary. Is that s;h? rate of Inoome Tax may vary in British-
. Sir Akbar Hydari.] If you :will kindly India, there will be a corresponding varia-
complete your question, I will be p.ble to tion in the States in their contribution? 
say. ~ -There would only be a vari&tion, if the 

Marquess of Sali-sbu'll.] Will contr~lh!Jte ~rporation Tax varied. If the Corpor
something out of the ordinary,, I said' .. ~ at10n _Tax waa _put.. up, then the corre
Let. me put it in this :way. Would it be '",spondmg oontnbu~1on from the Statt.>s 
true to say that the ordinary contribu- :u_ould be p~oport10nately greater. If 
tioDS. d. the States were confined to in- the- CorporatiOn Tax was lowt~red, equally 

- direct _taxation!' ./' the b~~atea' contribution woul.l be smaller . 

. Sir _.Ubar Hyda·ri.) That is so, but 
there 1s also the qur,stion of a c.Jntriuu
tion _which on the Brit\ili Provinces would 
fall 1n the nature of a ·Corporation Tax· 
and the Indian State& /would also levy ~ 
Corporation Tax or ~~ive an equivalent 
thereof t-o the Fedetal Government. I do 

SL~ Audt:ll Cl.ambtrwill. 

• 8111. WoU.'d no\, that aprly also. to 
&un·bargea for" Federal purposes o"'l all 
taxes on income 'other than agricultural 
income under pau-graph 141 P-Yea, it 
.-oul<l. 
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8112. It saya: " While su~h aurchargea · 
are in operation, each State Member of 
the Federation (unleaa it has agreed to 
accept Federal Legislation regarding 
taxea on income at applying to the State) 
will contribute to Federal Revenues a 
aum to be aseeSISed on a prescribed basis." 
That is, I preaume,· equivalent to :what the 
Income Tax •ould have yielded in that 
StateP-Yea, that ia roughly true. :' 

Earl Peel. 
8113. .And it is true, ia it not, that 

no part of that money ao raised goea to 
the Governor's Provincea: it is for 
entirely Federal purposes P-It is a special 
tax raised. specially for the needs o~ the 
Federation. • 

M'arquesa of Salubuf"'l. 
8114. Th~ it seems to follow, doea it 

not, that however the exact form is rre
scribed, in fact, the Federal ~gislature 
will be empowered to impose direct taxa
tion upon the States P-No. I lam afraid 
I have not made' myself clear. The 
Federation will impose a Corporation 
Tax, and will impose it upon tbe British 
Provinces. The States in t,he circum
stanCE's that I have just de~ribed will 
either impose a Corporation ~Tax of an 
equivalent amount themselves·, in their 
States, or they will make oth~i' arrange
ments onder :which they cain get an 
equivalent aum, and they witt pay the 
equivalent aum into the Fedetal. fisc. -
' 1\farqueaa of Sali&bu1'JI.] I wat· not nry 
inaccurate, waa I, in nying th~t accord· 
ing to the vote of the Federal'. Legisla
ture ao will vary the taxation, or~ at an1 · 
rate, the contribution of the Statebi, 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] To thia extiJnt. 
Marquess of Lothian.] Ro it wid, in the 

case of Customs P ) . 

Marquess of Sali•burJI.{ 
8115. YeaP-Where I do not agree at 

all with Lord Sali,bury ia !When he aaya 
that the Fed.~ration wiU be ifJlposing 
direct taxation upon the States. I do 
not accept that view of the aitua.tion. 

Sir A'!Uten Chamberlain.] Wilf it be 
correct to deacriLe it a. levying a pre
cept upon a Prince for a cerh•in sum 
of money which the Prince' will provide 
in such manner aa ho ,thinks fit? 

Marquess of J'Salisb,vty. 
8116. And ·which will be equivalent to 

the correRponding burdeJ imposed in 

British- IndiaP-'l'hat would cez tainly be 
a much more accurate deacripti n in my 
view. 

Lord llankeillour. 
8117. That applies to the variab\e sur

char~ under 141 &I .ell as f't'\;, the 
Corporation Profits TaxP-Exactly; I JC~-~t., 
said 110. • . - · ( · 

. . Marquess of S.Uisbu1'JI.f 1 
8118. So the amount of the t;ontn~b -

don of tlhe States which they may 1 vy 
as they think fit will depend on the · ote 
of the Central Federal Legislature~-In 
the circumstances which ·we ar:~. dis
CUSISing and with the representafoives ~of 
the States taking part in the Leg'islatu.re 
and taking part in the Federt:ver~-
ment. · 

8119. I do not want to as anything · 
more on that head, but onl~ne furtJher 
question, and that is reall merely for 
the purpose of clearing~b · gs up. May 
I ask the Secretary of ate to look at 
paragraph 48 of the P oposals; it is on 
page 49 P-Yas. f' 

8120. It is merely tc find out the exact 
position of the Co1fncil in respect; of . 
financial legislation., I understand that 
the Council of Stat~ will not be allowed 
to initiate financiat, legisJ.ation. Is that 
so?-I suppoao, techni~clly, there ouglht 
to be a di11tinction dra wn between de-

. mands for grante, tha is, supply, , and 
the more general term " financial legis-, 
lation." 

8121. J!ut even as (regards demanding 
a grant, it can only l do that in certain 
circunu;tancea. May\ I read itP It is 
quite ahort, ao perh nps the Committee 
will allow me ·to read ;it : 11 The Demands 
aa laid before the Afl&embly will •there
after be lnid before th~ Council of State" 
-then come the powe a of the Council of 
State which follow: .c which will be ('m
powered to requU.1, if a. motion to that 
effect is moved on 1 behalf of the Govern
ment "-that is u.~ual in all constitutions;· 
it cornea from .~the Government-" and 
accepted, that. ejny Demand which ht.d 
been reduced or: rejected by the ABI!em• 
bly shall be bro~'!Ught before a Joint Ses- · 
aion of both C -bambera for final deter- · 
ruination." S, that it only will ba.ve 
regard to Estirnr'tes whkh hav_ e been re- -
duood or rejected by the Lower· House? 
-Yes. . t . ' · · 

8122. Therefore!, it will not be possible 
for the Council r.A Stat.e to reject an Esti- · 
mate proprio · ~tuP-No; that is .so. · 
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~ t will be in the power of the Legislature, and under the general terms 
Assemblr to do thatP-Yes, and it will of that budget we ahould apply for de-
be in tlfe power of the Governor-General mands for grants, that ia to say, for 
to br~ng the vote to the Council. supply. Unless fresh taxation were re-
. 812,,, Not unless they have been re- quired, no further legislative Act would 
Jectedt by the Assembly. In other ~orda, be required on the part of the Legis-
the . ..SP,eration of the Council of State lature. 

' \ Q.~ not begin except in cases where the 
· Assembl,Y has rejected or reduced an 
EstimateP-Yes, that is so. 

~
125. The Council of State could not 

s of ~b own motion, " The Government 
is ~xtravagant; we desire to reduce ita 
esti~ates." They could not do thatP
No, ~10t under these proposals. 
1 ~1'2~1 wanted it to be clear because 
~met· es the language is used {I do not 
s~y by the Secretary of State) tbat the 
t1ro Ho tses are on an equal footing in ·. 

'matters ~f financeP-Shall I put my in
terpretatfti~n of Proposal No. 48 into & 
sentence? . · 

8127. Yes;\pleaseP-Under Proposal 48 . 
of the White .t:>aper tho Council of State 
cannot itkelf ad\d to or reduce or reject 
any demands fo!· grants, but it can, if 
it. accepts a gove\-nment motion to that 
effect, cause to b~~ referred to a joint 
session final conside.ration of any demand 
for grants wh~h t~e Lower House has 
reduced or rejected~ ' 

8128. So it ~oes not begin to operate 
and provoke at,the instance of the Gov
ernment this }~oint session, except in 
matters which· lb/a.ve been rejected or re
duced by the Loher HouseP-That is so. 

8129. So that, ~1 it were thought that 
the C.ouncil of· S~te would be a protec
tion against extr: avagance, that view 
would have to accepted with great 
limitation P-I am. just thinking the posi
tion out. It is try' e to say that the posi
tion is as I have stated it, with grants; · 
but the Council o~ State would certainly 

· have a loc'IU 1ta1W fi with a budget and 
could, under our\·' proposals, reject a 
budget. ., 

8130. Could it rejec\.\the whole budget? 
-It could reject the w\1ole Finanoe Bill. 

.Lord Rankeillour.] .-\ nd amend it and 
reduce taxation. · ' 

· ~· Dr. Shafa' at Ahnltand Khan. 

Marquess of Sali•bury. 
8132. I quite understand, if he will for

give me for interrupting him, what Sir 
Malcolm Hailey means is that there would 
be no Appropriation Bills in the Consti
tution P-No; therefore, the Council of 
State could not reject a budget as such. 
What it could do, apart from the power 
in regard to demands for grants which 
haa just been described under No. 48, 
would be to reject a Bill for taxation. 

8133. A Finance Bill it could reject P
A Finance Bill. 

Lord Rankeillour.] Could it amend a 
Finance Bill by lowering a particular 
taxP 

Sir Phiroze Seth.na.] It has done so. 

,.Sir Hari Singh Gaur. 
8134. It could do soP-If it did so, th~n 

the case :might subsequently have to come 
to a joint session, because there woulJ 
be a differ,ence between the two Houses. 

Marquess of Reading. 
8135. IJ there is no question of further 

taxation, (and it is merely a question of 
the dem~nds that have been made; am 

fi right ~·n understanding that that ques
tion wopld not come before the Council 
of Statfi at all, because it would be for 
the A~mbly to deal !With it, and assum
ing tbe Assembly accepts it and there 
is no, further taxation, there is no reason 
why ft should go to the Council of State. 
Is not. that rigbtP-That is so. If one 
were to assume that the Government were 
to put its budget before the Federal 
Asseml.ly and the Federal Assembly 
acceptt·•d the whole of ita demands for 
grants', then, although the demands 
would i be subsequently laid before the 
Counc,il of State, there would not ha.e 
been :any of these reduced dem:mds on 
which the Council of State could, at the 
instance of Government, take action. It 
would, therefore, debate the budget or 
the den1ands for grants, but it would not 
go into any l~gislative action. 

tl\Iarquess of }leading.] No. 

Sir Austen Charnberlain. 

8131. That would be i;axation ?-I will 
ask Sir Malcolm to am{.flify :what I have 
said, because budget mrans one thing to 
us and it means anotl~e r thing in India, 
rather. (Sir Malcolm R'ailey.) Unless the 
procedure now in fo ·ce is altered we 
should presumably cont~~ue as at pre- 8136. May I get tllis clear. In our own 

\sent, merely to place a bJdget before the • financial system in: this country N'rtain 
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of the m<llit important taxes are never 
voted for more than one year P-Yea. 

8137. In order t~ oblige the Govern
ment to come annually to Parliament for 

- a Yote of those taxes, even although they 
be unaltered in amountP-Yea. 

Sir Av,te" Chamberlai,..] I understand 
that that is not the Indian system. ' 

Sir Hari Singla. ·aour. 
8133. That ia the Indian practice?

There is no Statute to that effect at all. 
Purely aa a matter of convention we have 
placed one Finance Bill annually before 
our Legislature, but, as I think I "'X
plained the other day, that is just a 
matter of convention. If it were to be 
made a part of the Constitution it would 
be necessary now to place that in the 
Statute and put it therefore beyond a -
stage at which it waa merely the option 
of (ri)vernment to introduce an annual 
Finance Bill aa it ia at pre!lent. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
8139. I imagine there are other mem

bere of the Committee besides myself who 
do not quite understand these matters •• 
What does the annual Finance Bill con
tain? Does it contain a ta:a: which you 
haye only asked for for one year, and 
:want to renew at the aame rateP-Yes. 

8HO. You reserve one tax for annual 
revie:w i'-Yea. 

1\larquesB of Salisburtf. 
8141. To come back and conclude my 

point, although the Council of State will 
flave complete ~rdinate authority in 
respect of the Finance Bill, it will have 
a very much lower authority than the 
Assembly in respect of wt1at you call de
mands, or what we ahould call eatimaioal' 
-Yes. 

·\ 
the extravagance of the Governmei..tt of 
the day proprio motu.. Is that soi'-~Rir 
Samuel Hoare.) Yes, I think it is. '- "\ · 

8143. So that when any member of the~·: 
Committee, or member of the delegation, 
relies upon the Council of State to pro· 
teet the financial stability of the Federa
tion he ia relying upon a broken reedP
Lord Salisbury is so very fond of ad-
jectivea and ·ad verba. ' 

8144. They are necessary for language P 
-The more he usee them, the more I 
personally see an objection to them. I 
do not agree either with ihia adjectives 
or hia adverbs in his last sentence. 

Marquess of Sali8bury.] l have not the 
, same mastery of· language. which the 
·Secretary of State baa. ·I have to rely on 
the English language as I have been 
taught i~. 

\ 
- Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

8145. Put very. simply, Secretary of 
State, is it a fact that the~ Council of 
State can only intervene to 'restore ex
penditure rejected by the· Lower House, 
but not to reject expenditure· voted by 
the Lower HouseP-Yea. 

Sir Akbar Hudari. 
8146. Is that expressly the position 

:which has been taken up by the Indian 
Statea about the position of bhe two 

. Houses being equalP Is that what is im· 
plied in the position which ihas been 
taken up by the Indian States that the 
powers of the two Houses Rhould be 
equal, except only with regard to the · 
initiation of a measure; accordin!Z to 
what we bad in mind the Council of State 
could really deal with a demand for a 
grant in any way it seea fit without re
ference to whether it had been passed 
:wholly by the Lower House or notP:_ 
It ought to btt remembered that 
in the case contemplated in this Marquess of 8alisburJ1.] In point of 

fact, it could not reject proprio motu, 
or increase, unless the Assembly had 
already dealt with it. 

Sir Ha.ri Singh Gou1'.] Nobody can in
creaee; nen the Assembly cannot, 

Sir Austen Chambtn·lain.] Please let 
t·he Witness answer. . 

. discuasion 'lihe Government and the 
l.owel" House are agreed. In the 
Government the Statea have got their re
presentatives. If the. Government and 
the Lower House· are not agreed then 
the Government can bring the case 
into the Council of State .. 

Marquess of Sali&bury. 
8142. It could not reject or increase de

mands for expenditure unless they had 
already been dealt with by the Assembly 

.at all. It could not reject the at=-propria.. 
tiona en bloc--1 cannot call it the Ap
propriation Bill,- but the appropriation& 
en bloc. It could do nothing to restrict 
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Sir Au&ten Chamberlain. 
8l47. Ia that ao, Secretary of State, 

:without qualificationP- No grant can be 
proposed in the Lowtr House except on 
the initiative of the (lovernmentP-Yes. 

8148. Therefore the ease could not arise 
of the Lower House voting more than the 
Government thought DecessaryP-No.,. 
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.M1~rquess of Sali&buf11.] That is oommon 
to .fall Constitutions, of course. 
,. · Lord Eu&tacs Percy.] No, not all. 

Sir Joseph, Nall. 
8149. Is it not the fact tha~ !the 

Council of State cannot exercise any 
control over expenditure except in regard 

. to such -items as have been rejected or 
reduced by the Assembly, and, unlesa the 
Assembly moves to reject or reduce, the 
Council of State cannot exercise any 
control whatever over exrenditureP-1 
think that is so under our proposals. 

Lord Peet 
8150. Just one ·or two general ques

tions before the exactly specific ones that· 
I .wanted to put. First of all, as regards 
the general distribution of taxation : Of 
the great heads of revenue, the land 
reVIE!nue, of course, falls to the Pro
vinces, and the customs to the Federal 
Government?-Yes. 

8151. But all the great debatable terri
tory, I think, is the income tax, and I 
think I am right in saying that over that 
most of the controversy has ragedP-Yea. 

8152. I think several different pro
posals have been made for .its distribu-
tion?-Y e&. . , 

8153. One was, I think, the opposite 
system to the ·one you suggest here, that 
the income tax should be assigned to the 
Provinces, and they should make contri
butions to tHe CentreP-Yes. 

8154. I think that was rejected on the 
ground that it would be very difficult to 
ge~ money out of the Provinces :when 
once they· had got it in their hands?
Yes. 

8155. And this arrangement in para
graph 139 is in the nature of a· com
promise to give the Federal Government 
good support for the first ten years of 
its existence, while the Provinces feel 
that ·they will get this income tax after 
that ten years have elapsed, and, pre
sumably, will be happy in contemplation 
of their future BUl'cess ?-Yes, the propor
tion of the inoome tax contemplated in 
the White Paper. 

__ 8156. Just one question arising from 
Lord Salisbury's question about this 
question of assessments. I think J.ord 
Salisbury suggested that there would be 
a great deal of contact between the 
Federal Government in matters of finance 

· · and the Provincial Governments. Ia it 
not more tru·e to say that these con
facts would be : between the Federal. 

Government and individuala in the Pro
vinces as regarda assesament of companie" 
and individuals ?-Certainly. 

8157. And that there would therefore 
be no chance of friction between the 
Governments ooncerned?-Yes, that is so. 

8158. As regards his question about the 
money for reserved aubjPcte, I think it 
was suggested there would be a constant. 
friction 1rhich would go on between the 

1 Governor-General and the .Ministers as 
to. aweeping in the money for the re
aerved •ubjects, and those that were 
transferred P-Yes. 

8159. But is it not true that there 
would probably be great pressure in the 
Assembly and the Council of State for 
expenditure on the reserved subjects, that 
is on Defence, and i1 it not also true that 
elected members are not always on the 
side of economy, but very often on the 
aide of extravagance P-1 think that is 
certainly 10, judging by our experience 
here. 

8160. I am much obliged for that state
ment. Now just one or two questions of 
the nature of detail although I think 
they are important detail. In paragraph 
137, as regards salt, Federal Excises and 
Export Duties, the Federal Legislature 
has the power to distribute some portion, 
the whole or any part of the net 
Revenues from those particuar sources. 
The question I am going to put is this: 
Do you think it wil:!e that the attention 
of the Provincial Governments should be 

. specially directed to those particular 
sources of Revenue? If, for instance, 
the Federal Government is going to in
crease the rate of those taxes, will not 
that be almost an invitation to the P'Jo
vinces to step in and say: "We want 
to have a share anyhow of that in
crease "-and if you are going to allow 
the Federal Governm~>nt to make grants 
to the Provinces in certain cases, if tbe1r 
exchequers are overflowing (I do not 
think they often will be) is it not bettt•r 
to give it a general po'll·er out of the 
whole sourcea of taxation to give a grant 
to the Provinces rather than to allocate 
it to the product of any particular head 
of RevenueP-1 am conscious of the kind 
of objection that Lord Pool has just 
urged. Would he, howerer, consider the 
other side of the question, the side of it 
that has prompted us to make the pro
posal of paragraph 137P We want, if 
we can, to get away from doles to Pro
vinces. We made this proposal on. the 

J 
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ground that in the case of salt, for ex
ample, the actual consumption of salt 
in a Province was rather a good test for 
the mount of the tax to. which it might 
think itself entit.led. That is one reason 
..-by we made this proposal rather than 
a more general proposal on the dole 
linea. 

Sir Au.ste" Ohamberlau~. 
8161. How would that work in the 

case of the Federal Government finding 
it necessary to raise extra Revenue and, 
th£>refore, to increase an Excise duty oF 

·which it had assigned a proportion to 
the Provin<'el' Suppose the salt tax is 
x, and half x baa been assigned to the 
Province, the other half is insufficient for 
Federal purpqsea and they add to the 
rate and make .the total rate x plus y, 
would half of • y, the addition, auto
matically go to the Province~~P-We con
template that the Federal Act under 
which an imposition of that kind ia made 
would Bet down the conditions and that 
it will be free to the Federal Act to set 
out what percentage of grant it intended 
to make to the Provin('8. 

8162. Am I right in interpreting that 
as meaning that if half the original tax 
bad been asaigned, for Federal pur
poses it waa necessary to increase the rate 
of the tax, the whole of the increase 
might be reserved b.r the Federal Govern
mentP-U is so, and it would depend 
upon. the Federal Act. 

8163. You Bee · the importance of it, 
Secretary of Etate P Otherwise, the 
Federal Government might have to im
pose double the charge it needs, becau!!e 
only half of the receipts would come tO 
it?-Yes, certainly. .' 

Earl Peel. ~. 
8164. Uay I follow up the Secretary 

of State'• answer just a little further.' '• 
Of course, I quite appreciate hi• point, 
if I may say so, but if you . make a 
grant to the Provincet defined as a apeci
fie part of a particular tax, I should 
have thought it would be rather difficult 
to withdraw that grant in the future. 
It would be difficult to do it for an 
emergency and the tendency would be 
for a sort of convention to grow up that 
the Provinces had a right or claim to the 
particular percentage of those specified 
taxes?-! think there ia something in 
what Lord Peel says. At the aame time, 
I do think the other plan is the better 
plan, in view of the history of doles to 
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the Provinces in India, and our desire 
to get away from it, if :we can. I will. 
take into account what Lord Peel has 
suggested. As at present ,advised, I am 
not convinced that his plan is a better 
one than ours. " 

. '. 8165. 1 will only ask one, further ques
tion on it. I will not pursue it too far. 
If it is a. question of a dole, and I sup
pose' we cannot help calling it by that 
unplc,asant name-a grant-in-aid, the ~ 
Chairman suggests, I am bound to say 
I should have thought if the Central 
Government wishes to make a. grant-in
aid, then~· apparently, it can only do it · 
from the \Proceeds of these specific taxes. ' 
As the a;mounts from those taxes are 
already a~ocated to Federal purposes, 
does it not really control, to some extent, . 
the method by which taxation should be 
levied-that 's to say, instead of allow
ing the Federal .Government to raise 'this 
tax fo.r a grant-in~id anywhere it likes, 
it is more or Jess, bound to do it from 
one of these particular taxes, while it 
might be extremely inconvenien~ to raise 
the tax at that particular m<?mentP-t 
do not think there. is anything' in the 
White Paper that wo~ld pr9JVent a lump· 

'grant being given to a PJ:IIlvince, but i\ 
is not the kind of grant4 tnat we are oon· . 
templ~ting. • . . , \ · ·, , · 

•1 Marquess of Zet,\and. ~ · 
8l00. May I ask a aupple~ntary qUe.J

tionP I am not quite cl r on this 
point: Will it be open to t 1e Federal 

• Governm£>nt to vary from year to yenr 
the percentage of these partic~ar taxes 
which it a!Jiigns to the Provin( s, and, 
if so, will not that make it rat er diffi
cul1J for the Provincial Finance JMinis·~e·rs 
to draw up their budgetsP~T;he Le~\s
lature would have the power t~o lllak' '._a 
change, but I think Lord Ze., and. i&. 
nttaching too much importance ·to th~.l . 
proposal reully, for thia reason: 'f/e ar~ 
cont.emplat.ing under this propoeff ._ situa. \ 
tion. in which the Federal G~vernment \ 
wiU'bave a good dea~o mon'ey to'-.!_2;ive · 
away, Aa we see thinr; at present{ ,it 
looks a ratber distant ntingency. 1 

8167. I agree it d not look at the -' 
moment aa if the F e.ral Governmen\/ 
would have much m<>ney to give away.· 
but ibat really is nqt an anllwer to my 
guestiun, I understd:.od )OU ta say in 
reply to my question ~bat the Legislature . 
would have power to rlter the percentage 

2 H 2 
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o~ these talf:es to be aseigned to the Pro- -
VInce&. la 1t the Legislature or the Gov· 
ernment P-1 mean the Federal Govern
ment acting through the Federal Legis-
lature. . .· 

Lord Euatace Percu. 
8168. May I just interpose one question. 

on· this point P Is it not the fact that 
this paragraph 137 applies to practioally 
all Federal taxes other than Income Tax, 
because the taxes to which it applies 
cover almost the whole field of Federal 

. taxation, and was not one of the con
siderations in your mind this, tihat · 

· Federal taxes being all. except Income 
· 'fax, taxes on consumption, it/ might be 
desiraMe that the beneficial . services, 
which ~re all Provincial services, should, 
to so~ e'dent, be financed o"Ut of taxes 
on consumption which are az hypOthe&i 
paid ·by the individual po-or consumer. 
Wai. not that in your ~i'tid, in the case 
of salt?-Yes, it wu.· Lord Eustace 
would, however; remember that Customs 
the main wurce of Federal Revenue, do~ 
not comE!I into this category at all. 

( . J 
· . Marquess o.f Reading. 

8169. Secretary Of State, is not the 
pffect of this £rov)sion which we are dis
cussing this: ~-· is only an fi!nabling 
power, is it not -Yes. ; 

8170. It is o ly intended to be .n.n en-
'ibling clauseP Yes. · 

8171. It is · ot in any sense direct. or 
mandatory; 'it is one of the means which 
they may ,Jse, and, therefore, it is open 
to the Fle< eral Government to determine 
or not wl ether it will use this particular 
power. .. 

:Marqt ess of Zetland.] Except in the 
case of jru~ P . 

~a'arquess of Reading. 
8172 .. 'f.:L1a.t i'> an exception I'-Yes, Lord 

Readin~ ·~ quite right. 'l'his is an en
ablin;t :provision. 
c Mar(\..U•.o£s ()~ Reading.] It is not meant 
to be rl}\re thb tt>at, u I understand. it. 

Ear l'e{l.J ·Bat, of course, enabling 
prov1sions nre in1netimes extremely awk
wafd . to deal , ;.,ith. I have just one 
more point on that, and I will loave it. 
~ p.m not dealing with jute, which, of 

.._~ourso, is a special case. . 
· ); Marquess of Zt'l{and.] But it is re

ferred to ip t~at pTrticular paragraph.. · 

'Ea.f,l Peel. 
8173. It is. I dnly wanted to ask 11. 

question excluding . it. I was not quite 

aure that I understood the Secretary of 
State's answer about salt that he gave, 
three or four questions ago. I think he 
suggested that it would be right that the 
Provinces should have some of the aalt 
tax, because from several of the Pro
vinces most of that source of income 
arosei'-No, I did not say that; if I did, 
I expressed myself badly. 

8174. I am sorryi'-What I did say 
was, that with salt there was the rough 
and ready test of the consumpt10n-not 
of the production-of the consumption of 
salt in a Province. 

8i75. But may I ask this further ques
tion: Is 'it not a fact that that. distribu
tion of the proceeds of that salt tax 
whatever the proportion may be of th; 
whole amount raised, :will not be in pro
portion to the amount consumed in the 
Provinces, but will be probably on some 
general plan in which population and 
wealth of the Provipces are factors ?-I 
think that might well be so. The 
Federal Government will have to lay 
down the tests. 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan. 
8176. May I just ask one question 

arising out of thatP I· auppose this will 
be done, if p01!8ible, after consultation 
with any inter-Provincial body that may 
be set up?-1 should have thou"ht cer
tainly, there would have to be di;cu~ion, 
say, with the · Provincial Finance 
Ministers, or something of that kind. I 
would rather not be precise in defining 
the exact form of the conJSultation. 

Earl Peel. 
8177. Secretary of State, may I ask 

you ;then a question on the other side of 
the picture, for the moment-that is to 
say, there is a proposal called "Emer
gency Powers " which have been dis
cussed, that is emergency powers on the 
Federation to levy a direct precept, as it 
:were, in cases of difficulty, on the Pro
vinces. I think apart from the tem
porary provisions about the Income Tax, 
you have included no such powers in the • 
White Paper. Would not that be, in the 
case of an emergency at the Centre, a use
ful general power to have P-Lord Peel 
raises a difficult question upon which I 
know there are two schoola of thought. 
One school of thought thinks that in the 
case of an emergency the Provinces should 
be called ur(>n for the exceptional ex-

• penditure. The other school of thought 
takes the view that in the· case of an 
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emergency threat.E'ning the Federation, 
that is to say All-India, All-Indi~ should 
be liable for the expenditure. I have 
approached the question, I think, quite 
open mindedly, prejudiced 'neither in the 
favour of the one 'coune nor the other, 
but the reaoon that makes us make no 
provision for a Provincial contribution 
in a case of that kind is that JWe think 
tha.t in a great emergency the Provinces 
would very likely not have the funds 
available, and that, if they did have the 
funds available, there might be more 
difficulty in getting the money to be 
spent. On that account, it 'is better to 
treat it as a Central emergency to be 
financed from the Centre. But, as I say, 
this is a question upon which many differ
ent opinions"have been expressed, and I 
should like to hear the views of the Com
mittee and t~e Delgates upon it. . 

8173. Then i will not, perhaps, ask you 
further questions on the point at the 
moment, but I will reserve them for the 
discussion. There are aeveral points, of 
courae, that I could put upon that sub
ject. Then, ju6t passing, if I may, for a 
moment, to paragraph 138, that is as re.. 
garda these long list. of taxes, death 
duties, and so on, 11·hich will be assigned 
to the Governor's Provinces, and the 
Legislature IJan lay down the buia of dis
tribution and they can put a surcharge 
on. . The first quebtion I :want to ask on 
that is thie: I gather it ia implied in that 
proposal that none of these taxes {I will 
take death duties u an example) could 
be imp0116d in any Province unless all the 
Provinces were to agree to do 110, As I 
understand it, if seven of the Province• 
out of nine wanted to .have death duties, 
they would not be able to get them, un
less the other two agreed. • h• it not 
further the case that this power bf sur
charge of Federal tnet might be ex
treme!y useful to the Central Government, 
but could not come into operation until 

· you had an agreement amon;?; all the 
nine Provinces to assent to death dut)' 
taxesP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The pro
posal is, of course, that this Bhall be 
a tu Federally io1posed for the benefit 
of the Provinces. Therefore, if it IIVere 
found unde~irable to apply that tax to 
one particular Province, we will say in 
the case of· death duties, then it w~uld 
be po~sible for the Federal Legislature 
to pass a general Act applying to all Pro
v.inces, with. the exception pf that par- • 
tlcular one. · 
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8179.' You oould do that ~~ld.you, in 
spite of the fact that the basis of dis-~ 
tribution amongst the Provinces has got 
to be laid down by the Legislature P-In 
passing its Act it would prescribe the 
distribution.· 

8180. ·Among the Provinces, I assume, 
which contributed, and not among the 
othersP-Among the Provinces to which 
the Act applied. 

· 8181. 1\Iay l ask further: Supp~sing · 
• the Act applied to six out of ·nine Pro

vinces, in that case would the Federal 
Government be &·hie to raise a surcharge 
en those dutiesP Observe, of course, that 
they fall· specifically on those Provinces 
which themselves had agreed to· .have 
death dutiesP-Yes, the surcharge would 
obviously be limited in effect to those 
Prpvinces in which the Act was in force. 

Sir' A.uden. Chamberlain. 
8182. Whether the Act is in force · or· 

not depende on the Will of the Central · 
Legislature, not on the ProvinceP-That 
is so. 

Lord Peel. 
8183. Then Hi is quite clear, is it, thai 

the Central Legislature can raise a sul'
charge on the product of the taxes of 
certain Province& if it has chosen, with, 
I auppose, _the agreement of those Pro
vinces, to have those taxes raised in those 
Provinces P-I am not quite sure aa to the· 
exact amount of assent on the part of 
the Provinces to that ta:s:ation. It would 
be certainly taution raised for the 

· benefit of the Provinces, and t.herefore 
I usume that their assent would {irst be • 
obtained. I 

· Lord Eustace Percy .. 
8184. Ia not the whole object of. '!keep

ing these taxes Federal taxes that they 
_ should be uniform throughout IndiaP

Yes, and I was merely assuming t:}Jat local 
conditions might make it inipoFJsible to 
raise, shall we aa:r. denth duties, \or some,. 
thing of that type, in one p~rticular 
Province, but tho object of making it 
Federal legislation is, as Lord ~ustace 
Percy uya, primarily uniformity~ They 
,re entirPly for the benefit of tb,e 'Pro- . 
vince, in the first instance, · al\.ho~gh •<' 
ultimately the Federal Legislatllre-,..,.....ray 
impose a. aurcbarge on it, /_,r 

. '· ~' 

· ' M£'N,. J{,~-.~··"Joshi.. · · 
8185. May I as" 'lwhy duties shoul.d be 

made uniform P-1 t. ihink if you would look 
· ';; 2 n s 

~.t 0 • ~ •• ~ --·~ .... 
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'at the nature of the taxation you will see 
the desirability at least that death 
duties should be uniform, in effect; also 
.taxes on mineral rights, and atamp 
duties, for the same reason, we 
hne generally kept uniform hitherto. 
The uniformity flaws r .. th.,r from the 
nature of the tax itself. · 

8186. I understand the tax on minerals 
and the other tax may stand, because 
tht>y throw a burden on competitive in-

- · du.,tries, but death duties do not throw 
a burden on competitive industries?-! 
think it would be almost imposs1ble to 
have varying death duties, because pro
perty would lie in several Provinces. It 
is very difficult to assess any death duties· 
at different rates in different Provincf'a. 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan. 
8187. Death duties are now a provin

cial subject, are they not ?:-There are no 
death duties at the moment. The Bom
bay Legislature proposed to levy death 
duties, but ultimately said they would 
prefer it should be Central taxation for 
'the reason I have given. 

Sir Phiroze Sethno.. 
· 8188. To-day they are provincial P

They are not levied. 

Lord Peel. 
S189. In these cases of the basis of dis

tribntwn which is a very controversial 
matter, do you think it would ba a good 
thing that in this, as in other easel!, the _ 
basis of distribution, to avoid great dis-. 
cussioli in the Legislature for the first 

• five years, should be settled in the Act 
or not:P-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) No, I do 
not think I do, for this reason) we have 
thought that to put all theRe details into 
the Act would very greatly m·erburden 

' it and overburden the Schedules. It 
. seemed ~o us on the whole wiser to leave· 
\it to the Fe~eral Legislature when pro-

\

posing snch taxes to lay down in its own 
Act wt.-ilt IWas to he the method of dis-

. tributicn among the Provinces. 

I 8189;\. I think this is the last question 
I wan: t to ask. It ia a question about 
parag!1aphs 139 and 141. Thero is a 

·--~'\Ver J of course, in the Governor-General, 
as ·ll'Ac':l been stated in paragraph 139 to 
alter th~1mount of the tax retained for 
a eertain num.~!"r of years by the Federal 
G(Jvernment. Tli'~qt Jneans to aay, of 
oourse, that tLe l:'frovinces would be 
taxed because it , (would be money 

'. 

that they would have contributed. 
In paragraph 141, of course, there 
are also apparently concurrent powers 
to place eurcharges. If that policy 
is adopted of aurcharge8 on Income Tax, 
rather than of the •retention of more 
Income Tax, that, of courae, would fall 
on the State8 u well as the Provinces. 
I am not quite clear. whether it is in
tended that thoae two powers should be 
concurrent for the first 10 years, or that 
the second power of eurcharge should 
come come into operation at the end of 
the 10 yearsP-The aurcharge would, of 
course, be for an emergency. 

8190. Yell, but you would draw a dis
tinction between an emergency in the 
first 10 years and the operations of the 
Governor-General in saying that he must 
retain more of the income tax for the 
CentreP-Yee. 

8191. You draw a distinction between
those two?-Yes. Shall I put my an~wer 
a little more clearly? 

8192. Thank you P-An increase of the 
ordinary rates of income tax under para
graph 139 would affect Federal revenues 
in respect only of that ehare of the in
come tax which is permanently assigned 
to Federation. Aa regarde the remaining 
part 1t :would affect the ProvincE'S, since 
the Federal share of that parl is not the 
proceeds of the tax, but. a lump sum. The 
proceeds of a Federal aurcharge under 
Proposal 141 •·ill go entirely to the 
Federation. That ia the point to keep in 
mind. · • 

8193. Yesi'-And, further, subject to the 
special condition! explained under para
graph 141 the States would contribute. 
The proposals in pangraph 141 are, un
like those in paragraph 139, designed for 
Rpecial conditions of an emergency 

· character. 

8194. Of which the Governor-General 
would be the judge, I suppose, as to 
whether they were an emergency?-Yes, 
the Governor-General would be the judge 
of the emergency • 

Lord HardingtJ o/ Penshunt. 
8195. 1\ly questions, Se<'retary of State, 

are based on your and Sir Malcolm 
Hailey's Memorandum of the 6th JulyP
Yes. 

8196. In paragraph 8 it is there 
siated: " The principal item, Defence 
Services, e.tood at 56.23 crore11 n<'t 10 
;years ago and the fall to 46.20 net is due 
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largely to retrenchment, though also (to 
the extent of about 1 crore) to the fall in 
commodity pricee-a factor which may 
prove to be . temporary. The · P!~eut 
budget figure 18 regarded by the· mihtary 
authorities as barely satisfying the normal 
requirements of the Army at its present 
&trengtb for it has involved the deple
tion of ~tocks of supplies and the post
ponement of building and other pro
grammes." What I would like to ask 
you, Secretary of State! ia whether t~is 
reduction ia due to a failure to replenl8h 
the reserve of atores of guns, rifles, 
shells rille ammunition, etc., which had 
been depleted during the last or previous 
year?-No. ·The reduction is not due to · 
a failure to replenish reservea of gun11, · 
shella rifles, ammunition, etc. These re• 
eerv~ have Jiot been depleted during the 
past or previous yean. 

8197. I am' very glad to hear that, 
because 1 recall that when 1 waa in India 
I found at one moment the st(Jres bad 
been very seriotlBiy depleted, and it re
quired a very great financial effort to re· 
plenish themP-I think it ia immensely to 
the credit of the military authoritiea in 
India that they have made these great 
reductiotlB without depleting the reserves 
to which Lord Hardinge has just drawn 
attention. · 

Lord Ilardinoe ol Penshurat.] 1 
entirely share that view. I now propo~e 
to pot a question to the Secretary of 
State on the aubject of Provincial 
finance• and at the same time to make a 
suggestion. With the Committee's per· 
mission I will preface my suggestion by a 
few brief remarks on the mbject of pro
vincial self-government which I hope 
may not be regarded by the Committee 
aa an unnecessary digression. I t1o ·not 
know whether everybody here ia aware 
of the fact, but it was my Government 
who wert~ the first protagonists of pro
vincial autonomy. That wu in a dell
patch written on the 25th August, 1911, 
in which, looking at the future, we wrote: 
" That th£1 only possible solution of the 
political situation of the future would 
appear to be gradually to give tbe Pro
vince& a larger measure of self-govern· 
ment until at laat India would consist of 
a number of administration& autonomous 
in all prol'incial affaita with the Govern· 
ment of India above them all, 11nd pos
sessing power to interfere in case of mis• 
government, . but ordinarily restricting 
their fur.ctions to matters of Imrerial 

19355 

con~rn.". I still hold the ~iewa my G~v
ernment had then, and I believe them 
now to be even more appropriate than 
they appeared to them to be then. I am 
anxiou11 to aee provinciul autonomy on 
the wider.t and most generous scale in
troduced with tbe leasfl possible delay 
subject to the condition already men
tioned. Now I am going to say something 
on provincial finance .t:.efore I put to the 
Secretary of State -the question I have 
in mind. I read, ·with great care Sir 
Malcolm Hailey's inost able Memorandum 
on the financial implications of provin
cial autonomy and Federation, and 1 
agree with the ~ords used by Sir Pur· 
sbotamdaa Thak;urdas.on the 30th June, 
that the finance~ in India; both Central 
and Provincial, .>are in a. critical oondi· 
tion. To me their precarious condition 
was a complete /.revelation. F~rther,• on 
in page 19 of S.?t" .Malcolm Hailey's re-
port;-- / 

Marquess of ,: Salisbury.] Would my 
noble friend g_tve us the paragraph be
ca1168 aome,~of ns have the other edition. 

; 
. ~Td Hardinoe ol Pensh.uT&t, 

81,'98. Paragraph 37. It is some way 
do\Vln. Sir Malcolm Hailey says: " It 
may ·,be felt necessary to examine the 
fundamental qu~ations whether financial 
condi.tio~• · are *11ch as to affect any 
a&SU01pt10n we may make as to the date 
on which provincial autonomy can be 
introdncC'd." That, ··lndeed, waa a wet 
blanket, ~.but I do aot regard that view 
as finl\1. I fully recognise that the pro
gress anc development in India must 
come from the Provinres rather than 
from th., Centre and, although the Cen
tre most have adequate r~ources to. meet 
the requirement#! of Debt Service, De
fence, the restricted· sphere of Central 
civil adminiatration, ar.ld any additional 
demands due to unfor~seen emergencies, 
it aeema fairly certai~ tlbat for some time 
to come the Centre ·will not have means 

. available for dist~· .. bution to the Pro- · 
vin{-es, an excise d ty on matches which 
might yield 21 cro ea being the sole new 
tax •·hirh might 1e tqken into account 
aa a reinforcemeil of Central revenues. 
As the Secretary f State said on 30th 
June it u import nt to emphasise the· 
fact tlhat, eo far as ;'f·e can see, for quite 
a number of yeafri 'to come there ia no 
orange to divide .fn India between the. 
Centre and the Prorincet~. He also added 
that f'>r some year;·• to c~me the Central. 
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Government would need substantially ita 
present reson~ if the credit of India 
is to be maintained, and if ita financial · 
obligatio1111 are to be met. These are 
statement'S from the respo06ible Minister 
.-hich eannot , be ignored. Aa for Pro
vincial rt>~enuea, the Federal Finance 
Committee condudes, as quoted by Sir 
Malcolm Haile)' in paragraph 15: 
" • Such provinel.al taxes as appear to 
be within the range of pradical politic:a 
in the inunediate future cannot be relied
on to yield any substantial early addi
tions to provincial zevenues. • " : If a 
country rt>ally desires to acquire a cer
tain status for .-hich"-.ita actual resources 
are insufficient it ean oqiy do so in either 
of t.-o .-aya·: by economy or additional 
ta.xation. I am not competent to expre&B 
an opinicm as to further economies, but 
I !venture to say that there ia an opening 
for increued taxation. Whether India 
is overtaxed or underto'lXed I am unable 
to say. .Some of those ginng evi
dence here have said one thing 
and eome another i but to me 
it is quite dear that if lr.ldia . wants 
provincial autonomy abe has g<J1; to pay 
for it. Now I am told by competent 
authorities that in India the limit of 
taxation of the. wealth~er classes(' haa 
been practically reached. I 11:~ ~oing 
to suggest taxation which will IJfect 
all classes· and not one particular. clasa. 
The salt tax is now, 'I nnder&tand, one 
rupee seven annas per maund inclusil'e 
of a temporary surchage of fi. ve annaa 
which represents aii annual t,ax of 3i 
annas equivalent ttl 4d. in our money per 
head of the popwation: Why not in
crease it by a rupee and giv' it to the 
Provinces P Th~t is my proposal. This 
.-ould mean aoout 2d. more per head of 
the population.\ The salt tn: haa been 
highe.T in the pust, and when India was 
lees prosperous (han it ia now. I am 
told that in Lo~Curzon'a time it was 
even three rupees. What is the obj~ 
tion P If, 3ll we ave been told here, 
·the Indian masses d sire &elf-government, 
they can have it atl, a price, .,and that 
not a high one. I _:would like to bear 
the views of the 6ecmtary of State upon 
this- -questionP--Bi.r ~usten, I am sure 
we are. much obli~· to Lord Hardinge 
for giving ns his , · wa in the way that 
he has, from the ' xrerience that fully 
entitles him to malM the kind of aug
gestioBa that he has{ just made. There 
were two observationS that he made w'ith 
which I do not find m~-self in entire agret\-

\ 

ment, and, perhaps, I had better aaf~ 
guard my answer to his more direct 
questions, by stating tht>m at once. 1 
would not go 110 far aa he has gone in 
stating· that the financee of India are 
In a precarious condition. I would, 
therefore point to what I said the other 
day, particularly to what I said about 
Indian credit at the end of my speech, 
but I do not pause to argue a big issue 
of that kind now. Nor also do I en~ 
tirely agree with him when he aays that 
if more reeources are to be found for. 
starting either PToYincial Autonomy or 
the Federal Government, the ouly two 
altemattvea are economy or further tasa
tion. I should have been inclined to 
think that there waa the third alterna
tive, namely, of existing tax~ bringing 
in much more Revenue than they are 
bringing in at the present time. A. 
little turn -in the .-beel of prosperity, 
would, I believe, greatly increase the 
proceeds of the tasea, both Central and 
Provincial. U Lord Hardinge would 
like a more expert view on that point, 
I am sure fir Malcolm . Hailey could 
amplify what I have just aaid, from his 
own experience in the United. Provinct'S. 
I oome now to Lord Hardinge'a q~ 
tion about an increase of the salt tax. 
What be says is quite true, that at one 
time the salt tax was higher th'an it ia 
now. It should, however, also be r~ 
membered that there ia a good deal of 
political history behind the salt tas:, and 
the salt tax has, rightly or ln'Ongly, 
·occasioned a good deal of poli~it"&l con
troversy and political agitation in India. 
One has got to take that kind of back
ground into account. When he a.oks me 
the specific question .-hy we ~hould 
not propose an . increase in that 
tas: in order · to get Provincial 
Autonomy r.tarted at an earlier date, I 
would prefer not to give him a definite 
answer, if he will forgive me. Any 
answer that I may give might either 
exdude the po611ibility of an increase in 
a particular form of taxation or it might 
be understood to mean that not only was 
I in favour of it, but that such a ta:& 
.-as going to be introdut'ed into one of 
the ensuing Indian Dudgeta, and in 
India, aa €:verywbere else, one t:annot 
f"reatall a ·Budget etatement. What I 
wi say is, that I will take into account 
-th suggestion that he has made, and, 
ind· d. it Is the kind of suggestiou that 
I th k must be ron11iilered by the C'om• 
mitt~ and the De!Pgates, aa a whole, 
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namely, whether if the financial 11itua. 
tion is such aa to make it likely under 
present conditions that. the institution 
of Provincial Autonomy might be .de
layed, whether iD that cue there may 
no' be expedient& such as that which· he 
haa suggested and such as others tlhat. I 
might also be able to suggest that might 
expedite the date of the operation of 
Provincial Autonomy. I hope, ther&
fore, t.hat without any disoourtesy to 
Lord Hardinge or without any appear
ance ot ignoring the importance of the 
suggestion that he has made, he will 
allow me to leave the position as I have 
stated it. · 

Lord Hardinge of Pena1nwd.] Thank 
:you very much. I am very grate~ul for 
that reply, and, of course, I do not want 
to cause any• trouble by pressing it iD 
any way. 

Sir Mirza M. Ismail. 
8199. !would like to a.sk the Sec're

tary of State a few questions on a matter · 
of considerable importance to a good 
many States. Would the Secretary of 
State .kindly refer to paragraph 61 of 
the Introclaction to the White Paper 
dealing with the question of Tributes? 
May I take it that the Secretary of 

· State accepta the general principle laid 
down in the following terms by the 
Federal Finance Sub-Committee of 1931, . 

· of :which Lord Peel 11'88 Chairman-para. 
graph 18, in which they atate: " We 
think that there ia, generally speaking, 
no place for conhibutiona of a feudal 
nature under the new Federal Constitu· 
tion, and only the probability of a lack 
of ~'edtiral resources at the outset pre
vents our recommending their immediate 
abolition.'' The Secretary of Shte ia 
aware that the ·navidson Committee in 
1932 endorsed this principle. They aaid 
in paragraph 65: •• We are in full agree
ment with the conclusions of tl1e Federal 
Finance Sub-Committee that there is no 
place for them (that is Tributes) in a 
Federal Constitution, and that, with 
Feden.tion, they should be brought to 
an end/' The same l(lrinciple was 
affirmed once again by the Federal Fin
ance Committee of 1932, of which Lord 
Peel was again Chairman, in the follow
ing words-paragraph 26: "We are 
strongly of opinion that the present cash 
contributions of unequal incidence, paid. 
by certain States, contravene the funda. 
mental principle that contributiona to 
Federal Revenuea should be on a uniform 

• d .f bl b . d ·I·. d - h an equ1,.a e aslS; an we en orse t e 
view ~f J the Davidson-Committee that· 
there lS no permanent place for such ex
ceptiounl and unequal contributions in a 
system of Fed;eral Finance.'' Would the 
Secretary of ~tate agree with the view 
that a practi~ so wholly at variance 
with principle\ deserves immediate. ter
mination P-MJ/: Chairman, Sir· Mirza 
Ismail hu beq'Jn a consistent and a most 
effective advocate of the abolition of 
these tribute's. So effective and per-

. IIUDBive lias~ he been that 1 think we 
have all of s almost unanimously agreed 

. :with him f om the very start that he 
made upon l this question two or three· 
years ago. /I should \•ery :m.uch _have 
liked to ha.\oe been abl" to move in the 
dircct:«'n oi e:rlinguishi,i!g these tributes. 
l'be trouhltil has been jfi.othing more than 
the financial situation\ there has. been no 
n1ouey avairable; and'( we have not been 
able to take a step Jthat we definitely 
wished to take in tll~h,direction of ex-. 
tinguishing altogether t~ibute~ that we 
think '!houhl form no pl::\ce in Federal 
Finance. His Majesty's Gf:vernment ac
cept the recommendatio~in paragraph 
90 of the J)nidson R~o t t!hat with the 
advent of Federation, th cash contribu
tions should be gradua ly wiped out 
over a period of yean. · . 

6200. I will refer to tha point a little 
later, but may I proceed a. itt:e furtherP 
May I invite the Secreta V of State's 
attention to the following p~age in the 
Report of the Federal Finan Sub-Com
mittee again, of 1931,, pa graph 18: 
" There seems to us to be c rtain cases · 
in which· rear harm'hip is. i . .fticted by 
the relative magnitude of the{burden of 
the c&8h contributions, and ~t' auggest 
that it might be p011sible with1ut e:rces

"Bive loas being throw!\ on th Federal 
Government, .to remit at once hat part 
of any conkibution ·which is 't excess 
of 5 per cent. of the total P.ev nuea of 
the State.'' · I, the Secretary f State 
aware than : a 'similar recommerdation 
was made by ,the Davidson Co~miHee 
also, in the fol:o.wiug terms-para~Taph 
88: '1 We have -no hesitation in s~pport
ing the proposal of the sub-Cot~1mittee. 
that vhe auru by which any contl•.ibution 

· ia in excesa of'., 5 per cent. of ,\be toW.l 
Revenuee of the\~tates Hhoul~ .be at 'once 
remitted. Our ., r~comrucndations in 
general assume and\ are baaed upon the 
accomplishment of I!ederation, but we 
believe that the int~)ntion was that .we 
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should be at liherty to advi'.se if we 
found it desinble that this sV' p should 
be tak<.'n :witho11t delav. The iue<Juality 
of the paymenl,s is ~o marke<l and, in 
1mme cases, their burden so beavy, rismg 
in one case to .Is muc\j, aH 40 per ct>nt. 
of the Revenuetl of the State, that we 
~10ld that the relief should .be immediate.'' 
Is the Secretary of State nware that the 
G<>vernment of India have. dofinitely re
fused to afford even this r.mal. nteasure 
of immediate relief to thJ. Scates con
cerned ?-~ly previous answe~: covers thia 
question as .well. The an~wer is that 
we should very much have l.~ked to have 
been in a position to mak6• this remis
sion, but in the abnormal tiru.es in whieh 
we are living, there has n~ been the 
money available, ,.and that ~s the sole 
reason .why with ~any demand\i upon the 
Central Budget an.d in face of the very 
abnormal times iu :which we are livmg, 
we have not been. .able to carry out this 
recommendation~ 

8201. I .wil{ refer to that point again 
a little later Is not the amount in
volved approx mately 12 lakhs or £93,00.) 
a year, accordl.,g to the Davidson Com
mittee ?-Yes. The amount remissible 
under the 5 JJer cent. arrangement is 
calculated to be lll lakhs, subject to 
verification o the Revenue figures of 
individual Sta•tes. 

8202. Is th.e Secretary of State aware 
that the (Government of India have 
~tated in s~ many words that it :will he 
impossible t.lo them to take any action in 
pu'rsuance .~ of the Committee'• recom
mendatiorA, until they are in a position: 
(1) to reArove emergency sur<·hargeB; (2) 
restore fy:u pay to their employees; ant! 
(3) to sdttle satisfactorily the question 
of specia I assistanc-e to tlhe defic1t l'r~ 
vinc·es ?--I should not like to go into tt.e 
conditious in a precise form. I thmk it 
i.d suffie'ient to sav that we want to 'tt·ake 
this re1nission, but as· things are now, 
tlwre ill not the money to make it, and 
we ore anxious to rna~ke it, as soon as 
we can. 

82(~'3. It is not po>sibk' for the Set.•re
tary OJ State to say \\"ben he will J,e 
able to do so ?-With the best will in the 
world, .it is not. 

8:?04. Qoes not this ~ttitude amo·Jnt 
to au indeiinite post'tJonement of th" 
r<:lief so stron;;ly pwommended b_v the 
Speeial C'omm•ttet>\' and the Round Tal ole 
Conference P-Tlle f.':IUlt is not ours; the 
fau;t is the wor\d in which we are living. 

lf the .world wu a rea>!Onable .world, we 
could make muc-h more preciile proph~cies 
about the future. '\hat I can say to 
Sir ~Iirza once again is, that I wioh to 
see this remission made, an•l the ~ooner 
it can be made, the better plt>a~ed I 
shall be. 

Sir Au.dell ChamberliJin. 

S205. These contributions, I suppose, 
come under the heading of paramountey? 
-They come under the heaJing of the 
tributes d('alt with in llr. Davidson's 
Report, raising the question of 1rhether 
there should be tributea continuin; 
uuder a Federal Government or 1rhether 
they ahoul<l be eliminated anJ, if so, 
how? 

1-:?<16. What 1 want to get clear in my 
own mind is thi~. Secr~>tarv of State: 
Suppo'e that arh·N"'! conditions J•revent 
yon from carrying out the policy which 
you desire t.J do t!t'fore Ft'<leration com~s 
inw existence, •·ho ..-ill tht>n be the 
authority to decide •·hen it is possible 
to remit the<.e tribu tt>s-wht>ther they 
shall he re~nitted?-The Cro-a·n. 

Sir Jlir:a Jl. I.•mail. 

8:?07. The Secretarv of State referred 
t() the pl"t'sent finan~ial diffiC"ulty of the 
Government of lnJia. )lay I sug;;;est 
that the GovernmPnt of India are not 
the onlv sufferen;? That tht>se diffi
culties are not pecu!iar to them, and 
that otlwr· G<>vernmt>nt-l, to.). are fa"ed 
with similar difticu:tiPS. Does he not 
think tl.at it is quite poo-;,ihle tllat iu 
the cnse of some of the States, at any 
rate. their diffiC"nlti~>~ mav ht> dut> mainlv 
to this annual drain on their compar~
tively slender resources ?-1 should have 
thought that anyhow. in m.~st ca.;es, 
that ,.·as not so; hut, t>ven if I am wrong 
and even if it Wt>re sn. I am afraid 
it eould not alter my an~wer, namely, 
that if there is not any m.)ney there, 
we f"annot make tht> r•·mis.<ion. 

E'::?08. h it not a fa,·t that the total 
amount reet>in·tl hv t1w G.wt>rnrnent of 
Iu<lia in the shPpe ~f tnhnt<S i~ <lpproxi
mateh· 7-t lnkt.s of rupt>t>S, <1r £~~0.0•)1) 

annualh-? H"w much of this amount 
wouiJ rank for eff<><'ti'"e remis,ion, if, 
as ~tat.·d in the. Whttt> Pa;wr, follow
ing the r,..<·nrnnwndation of the David
son C<Jmmitt<-e " it " not int<?n,kd to 
rE"mit rontrihutions, sa\'e 111 so far as 
tlley are in t'XI"t>'<S of an ('Xi,ting im
munity." In other "M<ls. "hat 11nu~d 
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be the net amount involnd if the tri
bute. were abolil>hed, aubject to the pr~ 
~ adj1111tment1 u regards immuni
tiee~-lly estimate il 50 lakhe. 

8209. According to the calculatio01 
which I have ~ruade, thi. might not be 
more than 30 lakha or £2"...5,000. )a 

· calculatireg thia anm, I haYe aasumed 
that effect would have bt>en giYen, prior 
to and independently of the proposed 
Ff'cleration, to the recommendations of 
both the Federal Finance Sub-Com
mittee of 1931 and the Davidl!on Com
mittee, that " immediate relief llboold 
be given by the remiMion of the amount 
of any contribution 1rhich ia in esce!!l 
of the total Revenues of tile State which 
pays it "P-1 am afraid 1rhether the . 
figure is 30 pr 50 laklu, my ansa·er ia 
juat the aame: We have not got the 
money for it. . 

E210. Ia it' auggeeted that the remi .. 
aion of 30 lakhs, aa I a55'lme it, or let~~ 
than .4 f'"'r et>nt. of the total annual 
Rerenne, would cauae an appreciable 
t-train on the l'e!IOUref'S of the GOYern
ment of IndiaP-Yea. 

Sir Av.te" Cha"'b.,rlai".] Sir liina, 
you l't"membt>r the Secretary of State 
estimat--d the amount at 00 Jalch•. 

Sir Jfirw ll. Jnnail.] I e.timatcd it 
at 3'1 lal.:.hs. 

Sir .4 ut~" Chamb'.Tlai~.] Yea; there 
ia a differf'nce of opinion het1reen you. 

TJ"ifnt••.] Whetht>l' it ia 31) or 50, my 
ans;rer to s:r !>lin:a would be, ~ea. 

lfr. Za/rull~ KAa".] Haa u~ Sir 
lfirr.a in bia fi:!;ur•·& nrluded from his 
ealculatione any tribute which ia in ex
ces• of 5 JW>r cent. of the total Re...enne 
of the StatA!aP 

Sir Mirza ll. ]llllOtl.] Yea. 
lfr. Zafn•lla Kl,a"·] If yon included 

tflat, your fi~rea would be mur·h n~>arer 
the fil!••rea of the Secreta" of StateP 

Sir lfir:a M. l1mail.] They might be 
th 1 11ame. 

'.l /~:atruUa K1ta".] So real:y, thPre 
ill .1 difference in the figure. at aU. 
Yoa exclude a figure in order to get 
tile total down P 

Sir Jlir:a .11. l1ma il.] I exclude the 
figrtre bec-au&e it •as recommended by 
tLe Committee. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] You n•ume 30 
1akha wia already have been paid, and 
wherner yon atart yon · •ill have [I) 
laklu! total remil>ilion at the eoo P-.And 
whenever you atart, •• have not got 
Ule money at present. 

Sir AtUte~ C~mberla~.] I .do not 
think we ean get much beyond that. 

Sir 3/irza ll. l11114il. 
8211. Am · I right in saying that· 

.ome 150 States would benefit in nryJng 
meuure by the remiuiou of the tribute.!' 
-lly information ia that the number is 
£2. 

8Zl2. Ia the Secretary of State aware 
that .ome of these States are fi.Jlancially 
in a more difficult p011itiou than the Gov
ernment of India or .ome of the Pro
Yinces, in that they have had recurring 
deficits, poesea a amaller margin for 
additional taxation, and baYe been un
able to Tatore the cuta in the salaries of 
their ae"anta, unlike the Government ot 
India and the ProYincea which have re-
&tored them, at leut partiallyP-1 could 
not aaywhether that is .o, or not· I have 
not the information here. What I ean 
aay il thai if Sir .Mirza wi:J take the case 
of the State that he represent. ao ·well, 
the State of :Uy110re, there we did make 
a Yf!TJ important remission to llyaore by 
reducing the tribute fixed by treaty at 
35 lakha, and in 1927 we reduced that 
figure to 2tl lakha. That ahowa our good. 
will, anyho1r. 

Sir Mirza ll. l1ma1l.] I would not like 
to aay anything on that particular point. 
If I a!l' aaked to say anything I would 
say th1a, that the Government of India 
after aU, would not be conferring ~ 

· favour; they •ould be only undoing what 
we regard u a wrong. It ia not a que"
tio~ of conferring a favour. 

81r. Au&~e~ Ch6mbrrlai~.] Gratitude 1111 ' 
rare 111 th1.1 •orld, Sir Mirza. 

.Sir Mirza M. l1mail. 
821~. llay _I invite the Secretary ()f 

~ta~ • attent10n to the following paasage 
lD Str .Malcolm Hailey's .Memorandum on 
the financial implication• of Provincial 
autonomy and Federation in which he 
1ay1: " There ia no uniform avstem of 
:tribute.' The li•t of oont.Tibuti~g Statea 
18 a long one, but the aume paid are of 
ve~ unequal amount, one State (lly110re) 
paytng aa much aa one-third of the .-hole 
while many State., includin.g aome of th; ; 
mOIIt important, pay no contribution at 
all." Ia the Secretary of State aware 
that auccesaive administrations in Mysore 
have made repreeentationa to the GoY-. 
ernment of India for the moderatio11 or 
the abolition of tho tribute. pointing out 
that it constitu~·a a terrible drain on 
the reaourcea of the State, and that in _ . 
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one form or another the question• has 
been coming up before the Government. 
of India for nearly a century?-! expect 

- that ia the state of affairs and no doubt 
it waa owing to that. that in 1927 the 
Government made such a big reduction in 
the ·tribute. 

8214. Laatly, may I ask if the Secre; 
tary of State is aware that Mysore 
attaches the greatest possible importance 
to a satisfactory settlement of this ques
tion?-! am sure that ia so, and I hope 
Sir Mirza will believe me when I say 
that I attach the greatest pOSBible 
importance to a settlement of the quea
tion, also. 

Mr. Y. Thombare, 
8215. Secretary of State, I quite recog.: 

nise that it is a formidable difficulty in · 
the way of. remitting the tributes due 
from the States, that there is not enough 
money for it at present, but there ·will 
not perhaps be the same difficulty in
volved in 1.he cases of the smalle"r States 
which have such amounts aa &.500, 
Rs.200, and Rs.300 to pay. Therefore, 
will you be pleased to consider their 
casesi'-I am afraid I must harden my 
heart against the appeal of the smaller 
States. Indeed, if I did yield to it. I 
feel that the bigger States would be on 
my back in a moment. I think there is 
a little confusion in the minds of some 
members of the Committee about these 
tributes: We do not regard these tri
butes as immoral or wicked or unjmti- · 
fiable. We regard them simply aa an un
suitable form of Federal tax. 

8216 .. 'I'hat is right P-And I am afraid 
my answer to Mr. Thombare must be 
that there is not the money to do it 
now, either for the big, the medium, or 
the sm4ll States. 

8217. Just one more question. You 
have alrE:ady amwered these questions 
about cash contributions. There are 
States which have c:eded territories, and 
their case ia referred to in paragraph 61 
of the lnirodnction to the White Paper. 
Will that case receive consideration on 
the bru.is of the net revenue at the time 
of the &eliSion as it "baa been stated in 
th~ White Paper?-If it baa been stated · 
in the White Paper, certainly, so far as 
we are concerned. 

8218. Coming to the quedion of the 
cost of the Legislature, what would be 
the recurring and non-recurring cost of 
the Legislature• which have been pro
poso-.0 in the White ~aper-the Central 

Federal LegislatureaP-The differen~ in 
the costP 

Mr.> Y. Thombare.] The difference be
tween the <:OBt which has been proposed
and t'fle coet that would be incurred pro
., ided they were enlarged beyond the 
numbers proposed in the \\'bite Paper. 
E:iupp011ing the numbers were for the 
Upper House 300 and for the Lower 
HoWl& 4:iU, what would be the additional 
C06t involved? 

Sir Albar Hudari. 
8219. What would be the total C06t P 

(llr. Y. Thombare.) The additional costP 
-The.annual cost of the Federal Legia
lature onder the \\'bite Paper proposal& 
is estimated at 39 lakha ovl'r the pre!Jent 
Central Legislature. Of this aum the 
Lower Bouse aC<'Ounta for 24 lakha and 
the Upper House for 15. If the strength 
of the two Housea were further increased 
to t.ho fignres mentioned, the further 
extra cost· would be BOmeihing like 8 
Jakha a year, although this figure ia a 
rather .rough estimate. 

. Sir Albar Hydari. 
8220. Am :I to undel'6tand that 39 

lakhs ia the additional oost if the 
Federal Legislatu.., is increued from 60 
in the I'"pper Bouse 'and 14-5 in tbe 
Lower House to 260 in the l:pper Howe 
and 375 in the Lower?-Yes. · 

Sir- N. N. Sirt~r. 
8221. liay I draw the attention of the 

SecretiU"y of State to Proposal 63 which 
refers to Ministers' ulariH, on page 5.5 
of the book given to us!'-Yea. 

8222. Has the Secretary of State 
applied his mind to the amount of the 
salary which he "·ould advise being fixed 
for tho :Ministeni'-Does Sir Nripendra 
snggest we 6hould put the.figure in the 
Con~>titution Aet P 

8223. No, I am not conoorned with the 
method by which it should he done, but 
I am applying· my mind rather to the 
quantum-the amount which should be 
paid to thtl Minibter?-I cannot say that 
I have a preeise figure in my mind. I 
would, howeveJ', impress upon the minds 
of the {~mruittee arid of the Delegate-a 
that in the .present state of Indian 
finances there ia no acope for very high 
~alariea. 

822-t. Having regard to your last 
&nswer may I ask you to consider this, 
that, :.a a matter of fact, the f..eling ia 
very general that the salaries now enjoyed 
by the Minist.-rs are out of all propor-
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tion to the resources pf our Province, 
and whenever there baa. been any opposi
tion to the reduction of salary, while 
everyone has agreed that the salary bas 

• been too high, it has been opposed by 
some on the ground that it will not do 
to tJave different salaries for the member 
of the Council and for tho Minister. 
Would thd Secretary of State be good 
enough to bear tht>se facts in mind and 
to make such inquiries as he thinks fitP 
-I will certainly bear these facts in 
.mind and I would like to receive the 
views of representative Indian!$ upon the 
question. Offhand, it does not seem 
apparent to n1o why there should be com
plete uniformity in the matter of thia 
kind. llt>re in England there is great 
diversit, in actual practice. 

1\lr. Za/rulla Khun.] Is it not a fact 
in practice that; in eome cases the salary 
of the 1\linister ·has been reduced much 
below tho figure of the Executive Coun
sellors? In practice that has been done. 

Sir N. N,, Sircar. 
8225. YesP-Yes, I think that is so. 
Sir N. N. Sircar.] That has been done 

in Bihar and Orilllla. 
Sir Hari S'inak Gour.l Also in the 

Central Province11. 

Sir N. N. Sircar. 

similarity to or differences I from ·Land 
Revenue. 

8227. If I may say &o with great re
spect to you, I likewise agree. l only 
want to bring out one fact so that you 
may be .pleased to consider it. So far as 
the economics are concerned (1 mean 1n · 
the economic sphere) is it not a fact that 
Bengal, as compared to other Provinces, 
may be described as a consume~ · 
Province P What I mean is this : The 
taxes which have been levied are on salt, 
wheat, iron, steel, cotton piece goods, and 
so on, and that really means profit to the 
other Provin~s that Bengal has got to , 
pay. Is not that the general situation? 
At any rate, I find that is -the view as 
expre6sed by the Government of Bengal P 
-1 do not think I should dissent from it. 

Sir A. P. Patro.] Is not it a fact that 
Bengal is, on account of the permanent 
settlement, not able to make up the neces
sary revenue P 
. Sir N. N. Sircar.] I have no o~jection. 

to the question, but it only proves th~t 
Sir A. P. Patro, as other non-Bengahs 
are is in a state of hopeless confusion 
ove; the permanent settlement. 

1\Ir. Zafrulla Khan..] Do I understand 
Bengal is suffering from the !Permanent 
settlement P 

Sir N. N. Sircar.] Yes. 
:Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] Why not do awat 

8226. I propQIIe to ask some quest10ne with itP · 
with reference to No. 137, the proposal Sir N. N. Sircar.] 1\Iay I ask some • 
which relates to the export duty on jute. questiona on thatP · 
I believe the Secretary of State remem~ Witne&B.] May I ask for the authority 
hera the evidence which has been given on of the Committee to publish the Memo"' 
this point by Sir Edward Benthall, randa which I have already circulated1 
amongst other&. I am asking him, does namely, the Memoranda on the Courts, 
he agree with his view, that this tax, the Instruments of Instruction, the Rail-
having regard to the facts of the case, way Board, and also a note which I sug. 
has the same incidence as Land Revenue P g(jljt circulating to t11e Committee u.pon 
-The Government of Bengal has always the cost of the Legislaturei' I under• 
claimed that the jute export duty be. /stand there ia no authority under which 
longs to Bengal. I am not aware that 1 those reports can actually be published P 
the Government of India have ever com- .1 

mitted themselves to the auggested prin. Sir Au.~ten. Chamberlain. 
ciple. They are, nevertheless, as I am; 8228. You mean you want them handed 
fully aware of the special difficulties of in and made part of our published pro-
Beugal which make it imperative to give ceedingsP-Made part of the proceedings. 
some relief. As Sir Nripendra will 'ee They are .part of my evidence, · 
under the White Paper proposals at least 
half the jute eJq>ort taxes must 1 be 1\Iarque~s of Salisbury. 
assigned to Bengal, or, more stridly 8229. They will be laid before Parlin-
speaking, to the producing units, le¥-"ing mentP-Yes, just in the same way as my 
a power to the Federijl Legislature to other Memoranda have been. 
assign a greater share. I do not }tiYI!elf Sir A·usten Chamberlain.] I assume the. 
think that it would be profitable td enter Committee agrees. (Agreed.) 
upon an economic discussion af to the Sir. N. N. Sircar.l I h~ve no ful'thflr 
nature of a jute export duty 1 aud itti que11t10na to ask. · 

(.4/ter a &ltort "adjoumment.) . . .... ~· - ~ . .. 

•, 
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Sir A.tuten. Chamberlain..] Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, you and Sir Phiroze Sethna, 
1 undc111tand, handed in a joint list of 
questions to the Secretary of State. Are 
you pl"t'pared to proceed with themP 
. Sir llari Singh Gour.] Yea. 

Witneu.] Sir Austen, I wanted to make 
a note about these questions; I will just 
find the note I have got about them. 
They are a aeries of very detailed q uea
tions about the minuti~e of the present 
Indian Budget, and the present items 
that are included in the Defence field in 
India. As far as I can see, almost all 
of them involve tables of figures, and I 

lritneu.] I would atill have thought 
that that really waa much more a series 
of administrative questions. I have got 
auswera prepared for me here to a num
ber of Sir Hari Singh Gour'a que~~tions; 
there are pagea of them i most of them 
tablea of figures. That being so, I would 
have thought it waa much better, if S1r 
Hari Singh Gour thinks that it ia a 
suitable occaaion in this ·Committee to 
raise all these administrative questions, 
that I should hand in the queationa which 
Sir Hari Singh Gour aent to me together 
with my answer• to them. 

Sir llari Singh GQ1Jr. 

8230. I am quite prepared to circulate 
my questions, aa the Secretary of State 
is good enough to say that he ,.-ill circu
late hia answeraP-1 think that will be 
the better coulll8. The questions and 
answers are as follows: 

·would have thought that almost all of 
them should much more suitably be asked 
either in the Indian Aseembly or in 
administrative debates in the Houae of 
Commons. I think the Committee will 
see at once that if we start upon these 
questions, they will get involved in every 
kind of minute detail of the Army ad-
ministration under the present regime. Finance: Sir H. 8. GQ1Jr and Sir 
How that is going to help us in the P. Sethna. 
broader issues of the Constitutional prob- 8231. What ia the total expenditure on 
]em, I myself cannot see. Army, Navy, Air Force and allied ex-

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] May I be per- penditure, such aa loss on stragetic rail-
mitted to explain P · ways, expenditure on Frontier Consta-

Sir A.wten. Chamberlain.] Yes. bulary and armed police, .Assam Rifles, 
Sh; Hari Singh Gour.] The object of K.hasedars and other expenditure classed 

the questions was not to get into the as political but intimately connected 
minuti~e of the Civil and Military ex- with Defence, &uC'b as the upkeep of the 
penditure of India, but the object was Rajmak and other Military roodsP-
to guide the Secretary of State in his The Budget estimate& for 1933-3-l give 
search for economy, and to point out to the· following net figures :-Army, 43 
him the avenues for retrenchment, both crores 84 lakhs 30,000 rupees: Royal Air 
in the Civil aDd Military expenditure. Force, 1 crore 53 lakhs 69,000 rupees; 
The Secretary of State has rightly Royal Indian ~Iarine, 77 lakhs 1,000 
observed that these are questions more rupees; total, 46 crores 2() lakhs. As re-
appropl·iate for discussion in the Legia- gards the other classes of expenditure to 
lative A~mbly. Speaking for myself, 'lll·hich this question refers, we have had 
these questions have been discussed time occasion in connection mith the Disarma-
and again in the Legislative Assembly went Conference to compile and publi~h· 
ever since its commencement in 1921, but a number of figures relating to Defenee 
the ·reason why we wish to draw the -, expenditure in the wider sense. These 
t.ttention of the Joint Select Committee \ include all the various itema which the 
t.o the cumulative effect ot' these questiona . expert bodiea of the Conference have pro
is that a great deal of economy is poa- · nounced to be proper subjects for inclu-
sible and should be the subject of early &ion in a review of Defence expenditure i 
exploration on the part of the Secretary and I cannot do better than base my 
of State, shich would balance the Budget rtply on them. The figures I am going 
and place the Provinces upon an even to\ quote relate to the financial year 
keel; and it is only looking at that broad 19;19-30, which was the year taken by 
aspect of the qnestion, that we gave the\ Conference for working purposes; 
notice of !hese detailed questions. It is but ·.annual returns will be rendered in 
not intended to draw the Secretary of futute on the same basis. l:!nder the 
State out upon each and every detail of · general beading of Frontier Watch and 
the questions, but, generally, to assist Ward,• including maintenance of various 
him and to guide him in his search for irregul~r oorps, the eost is shown as 
economy. about :2krores. The cost of the Eastern 
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Frontier Uifiee was about 4t lakhs. The 
e4timated cost in respect of strategic 
railways was about 50 lakhs. 

8232. What is Defence Expenditure on 
wirelesaP . 
Wirdeu. 

No separate charge under this Head 
appeara in the Defence Estimates; nor 

- is there anything in the Posts and Tel~ 
graph Estimates to show bow much, if 
any, of the total charges under the bead
ing 11 Radio " are incurred on the part 
of the Defence authorities. 

8233. What ia the cost of Railway and 
Customs concessions granted to .Military 
OfficenP 
RailiiXlJI C~mceuion.. 

No estimate., can be made- of the cost, 
if any, of tile preferential ratea given 
b7 the Railways to military personnel. A 
non-official wit.nesa before the Railway 
Retrenchment Committee estimated the 
loY to Railway Revenue on· military 
account at a crore a .rear, including 
goods aa well aa p~senger traffic. - The 
Committee, however,' reported that they 
had "not been able to verify this state
ment." 
Ouatoma. 

The only eoncesaion granted to military 
officers is the free import of certain 
artides " which they are required to 
maintain for the due performance. of 
their military duties," e.g., uniforms 
and rifles · and saddlery of regulation 
military pattern. The eotit would prob
ably be negligible. 

8234. What ia the expenditure on Hill 
allowances military Schools, Ecclesiasti
cal Establishments and HoapitalsP-No 
information il anilable ree:arding HiU 
AUowana• aa euch. Under the Heading 
"Hill Sanitoria and Depota"' i& -liD 
entry of rupees 1,35,180. -
Militarv Jchoou. 

This is presumed to refer not to the 
technical training ~ehoola such aa the 
School of Artillery, etc., but to non
technical ~lucational institutions. The 
figurea are aa follow• :-

Garruon, regimental, and De
tachment Schoola for British 

Ra. 

Troop• 9,67,41(} 
Garrison, regimental, and De- · 

tachment Schools for Indian 
Troops 1,09.000 

' Army School£ of Education. 
Belgaum · . •.• 1.83.170 

', 

'1 
Lawrence Royal • M;ilitary 

Schools ... • .. 
Prince of Wales' R~yal Indian 

Military College, Dehra Dun 
Kitchener College,; Nowgong 
King George'• Royal Indian 

IRj •• 

a,fs,750 
2Js.~. 

ti0,3-J() 

llilitary Schools (3) ••• . 2,40,Cd') 
Indian Military 'Academy, 

Debra Dun .••• \ . . 4:S.'.i.8~ 
EccluituticaZ. · . ~ .• I· 

Expenditure on Eoclesiasticatf Estt.i 
lishmenta ·other than the C''/kch , or 
England, amounts to Rs. '4,f0.*. . /Tho 
Church of England expen<' 'ure is 
cha_rged ~a Civi~ Head and n accur~ .. e 
estimate 1s poss1ble of the pi'Jportwn 
that should be debited to the Anny. A: 
rough estimate is Ra. 14,00,000. 

Ho&llitals. 

. The full cost, including the ~ay. · "f 
officers and men of the lled'cal .S'I!l'Vtcu, .;· 
is Rs. 1,30,13,000. ' ' • 

8235. To what extent eiJc<:t. hM been 
,given to the a<WitioPJal .cost ,. .. tailed 
by giving t>ffect to the Eshtr Vonunittee'a 
recommendation on the Judian l.rmy~ 
and its relation to the imr.•cdiate I>t>ience 
of lndial'-The E1her C; IPimittee, apart 
from its reoommendatio..:ll on constitu
tional relations, made a •• rge number of 
detailed propoaals for be1tt>rina: the con
ditions of eervice ·in Qe Indian Army. 
Many of these, ~bdi were rooo11:nised 
.at the time by buiP.rf put.lic opinion to 
be required, were ,;,.,t l'f!\!Ct; but many 
further changea bavl.' sine~) 1-een . intro
duced and it b 11 1~ (K>iS)t.le at this 
date to give any tlf.timato c.f the addi
tional cost of carryilf! 011t the Esher pro-
posals. /1 , . , '· '·. 

8236. The cost .>f. tl,e 'A:my yea·; by 
year from 1910-19,3:!, 111~d the reasons 
for such additiojjr «:~~otP._" I attach the 
figu~es '?f net ·~itary j,upenditure in , 
lnd1a amce 19 ) ~Th.~ ahow a slight 
rise from 28 t~,. \1 e1-ores, in the four. 
years just bc1Qtf' '10 War. There was, · 
of coune, !'. ,'Ter)"~large increase from · 
29 to 68. eror'"8 jlls~ ,rter the War .•. The 
figure c.!·, :r'!! r,. •r \ for 1!!21-211 was 
abnormal;,,~~ l"'a\Y ch,.r~ea li'Cre being 
met for the operat.i .. na i 'Waziristan and 
for post-War demohilis .ion·. The figure . 
of 63 crores for the fol wing year repre
sents a more normal verage. for that 
rarticular. period.. incre&Be to this 
figure waa partly d/Je of course to the 
rise in pret.~s, bu~ jfartly also to the 

' /_, 
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. J 
thorough reorganisation of the Army in 
India that was then found necessary. U 
will be worth while to·,remind the Com· 
mittee that before th.e War the Army 
waa little more than: a aeriee of forma
tiona comprising a large number of in· 
dividual Cavalry and, .lnfantry units with 
a amall .proportiou. of Artillery, 
Engineers and Pioneers.· There were 
practically no ancilla,Y aervices, More
over, the' men of the Indian ·Army 
bl)ned themseh•es, fed themselves,· and 
eontri\uted towards their own housin~t. 
Unite were responsible for clothing the 
men. ' The administrative services 
obtained their personnel from the fight
ing unbs. The Indian Army ia now 
horsed, clothed, fed and housed by the 
State; and three entirely new services 

. have been introduced, viz., the Royal 
.Air Force, the Signal Service and the 
Mechanical · Transport · Service. The 
fig!ll'\!1 show a progressive decrease oa 

'the 11•hole from 1921 to 1931,._ and a 
mucll.sharper ,iecrease ia 1952 due to the 
retrenchment campaign." 

. .Jfet .llilifaTy Expendihre to neareat 
· ~ Jwlf crore. 

1910-11 ... ... ~ ... 28 
:'1.911-12 .. . . ... ... 28.5 
&912-13 .• :.f 28.5 
1913-H . ., 29 

19~1-22 .. ·i· 68 
19-2-23 :... 63.5 
1923-24 :! :.. 55 
1924-25 ' ' 55.5 
1925-26 . . ! I 56 

. . 1926-27 ' .1 t li6 
l 1927-28 • \. 54.5 

'\ 1928-29 : •.• -· fj5 
. 1929-..10 55 

1930-31 • •·. M.30 
19..11-32 • .• .. •. . \ 51.76 
1932-33 t t:. ; "'(\ 40.75 

1933-34 

, ·, l 11 j ·~ .- J_' (R~sed 
/ Estimate) 

.. C · 4o.20 
(Budge~ 

F..stimate) 

8231. The saving effected if the pay of 
the AU-India S«;rvit~a henceforth re
crqited 1<1 fixed ·~n the Indian basia and 
all future recrtJts receive the pay &o re
visedf-1he on'v All-India Servicee at 
pr'esent recrui~ for are the Indian 
Cil·il Service a~ indian Police. Assum
ing that. by India~, basis of pay ia me6nt 
ba8ic ratea -of pretnnt rupee pay for the 
~erviccs, i.e., omitt,og ~veraea• pay, tA1e 

J " 

&aring• to be effected by ceasing to pay 
new entranta of non-.Asiatio domicile from 
1934 onwarda over&eu pay wiil rise from 
on immediate B&ving from 1934-5 (five 
montha only from date of appointment) 
of £1,688 in the case of the Indian Ci•il 
8enice and £4.50 in the case of the 
Police, t9 a aa•ing in 1940 of about 
£33,000 and £10,000 respecti.ely and, 
assuming the ayerage number of prema
ture retirt:menta remaina the aarue, to a 
maximum aaving of £66,000 on the In
dian Civil Service in 1951 and £2.5,000 
on the Police in 1954. So long u re
cruitment may continue beyond 19!0 at 
(;Xisting. ratee, ·this maximum sa ring 
would continue to be reali&ed. 

8238. The Indez of pri01!8 at the time 
of the Lee Concee~>ion and the Inde:t of 
prices no-. prenilingP-Cod of LifJing • 
-The working class oost. of living figure 

1 
for Bombay Cityt at the· required dates 

. was as follon :-
July, 1914 

. April, 1924 
llay, 1933 

• Any estimate obYiously depend& upon 
the numtl<'r of recruits takt!n and the 
period of continuance of recruitment-
both vnc~rtain factors. In the figuru 
given, the assumption ia ma~e ih!'t. 
recruitment for both these Servtcea wtll 
continue untill9.W d any rats and that. 
the annual intake of recruits of nOu
Asiatio domicile will on the 8\'l'rage 
remain unaltered for thi11 period, TiL, 
30 for the Indian Civil Senice and 12 for 
the Police. 

t Thia indeJt figure ia on tb~ w~ole t~e 
moat. aatishctory figure matntatned 1n 
India, but; it ia unaifectt-d by variationa 
in the c011t of importt"d atores, and, aa 
stated in rPply to a questiun askt>d in the 
House of Com mona on 13th February llllit, 
cert-ainly cannot be afphed without. 
qualification to the case o mew ben of the' 
Superior Services aorving in llombay 011 

.elsewhere. 1 
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these posts retired in the ordinary course 
when a s&l'ing of approximately £147,000 
per annum lll'ould be 'II'Orked up to gradu
ally; or all Commissionerships n1ight be 
abolit>hed at once when against the saving 
of £147,000 per annum would have to 
be set 1or a period the extra cost of. the 
pensions of officers prematurely retired. 
If immediate abolition were decided 
upon, it may be assumed that all ,meers 
"·ould have earned -their full annuity of 
£1,000 per annum aud further that the 
period by which retirement had been 
anticipated :would be on the average five 
years. II all Commissionership& were 
abolisheJ at once the saving, therefore, 
of £147,000. per _annum would, for a 
period of five years or so, be ofFset by 
an increased '{'enaion charge of £-!4,000 
a year for tha Commis~ioners and of some 
increased pension charge (the amount of 
which cannot Le estimated but would not 
be large) for members ·of their office 
estabilshments assuming that these could 
not be absorbed elsewhere. The prob
ability that compensation would have to 
Le given to members of the Indian Civil 
Service (or the loss of prospecta occasioneq 
by the abolition of these posts must also 
be taken into account. The amount of 
compensation might, perhaps, be esti
mated at an allowance of n....500 per 
mensem in respect of each post abolished 
and it may be as.~umed that these 44 
allowances of Rs.fiOO per mensem would 
continue to be paid over a period of some 
25 years, i.e., until the latest-joined re
cruit prior to the date of abolition had 
served hi1 time. Against this increased 
e:s:pAnditure of approximately £20,000 
per annum for 25 years must, however, 
be set a reduction of the recruitment 
rate and this would from the outset Le 
a material ofbet against the cost of the 
allowances and should in time more than 
absorb the whole of their cost. But it 
must not be forgotten that an alwrnative 
a~ncy would have to be provided for 
bearing revenue appeals and the like and 
that the cost of this would be appreciable 
though I have not been able to reduce 
it to figures. · 

8240. b it not a fact that these Com
missioners :were appointed to discharge 
the threefold duties of Civil, Criminal 
and Revenue Administration and that 
long since thE>y have ceased to exercise 
Oivil and Criminal jurisdictionP-Yea, 
Commissioners have been relieved of 
judicial v.·ork both · civil and criminal, 
But this alteration took place in the 

.lli.>gulation Provinces ·man~ years ago 
and at a later date in the non-Regulation 
Provine'"· "This fact, however, has no 
relation to the present scale of duties 
falling on Commissioners. 

82U. The posts, the abolition of which 
were recommended by the Inchcape Com
mittee and which have not been abolished, 
or which if ,aboli§hed have since been 
1'estored P-A statement showing the ac
tion taken on the recommendations of 
the Inchcapo Committee may be in
spected at this Office if desired (no spare 
copy ia availabl'l) j a copy was also placed 
in the Librax·y of the House of Com- · 
mona. Many general recommendations 
involving reductions in 11tatf were made 
:which cannot be set out in manageable 
compass in a· note. But the purpose of 
the present inquiry is presumably to 
aseertain what has happened in regard to 
important in~ividual posts only, and I 
have had a hst prepared of those about 
which infora1ation is available. 

Posh rccommllnded for abolition and 
Action taken. 

1. Deputy Secretax·y, Legislative Depart
ment-Ileld in abeyance except during 
periods of presHure during Session •. 

Inspector-General of Irrigation-Duties 
to be . performed by Consulting 
Engineer (since aboliHhed). 

Information- Officer, India Office-~ot 
· abolished. • 1 1 

Educational CommiliBioner-Not abolished 
· but economies effected. 

I,olitical Agent to Inspector-General, 
Police, N.W.F.P.-Not abolil;hed,. 

Inspector-General, Police, Ajmera-:Not 
abolished but economies elfe<.-teu, 

Public IJealth Commissioner - N9t 
abolished but eoonomies etrectea, 

, Director·" Medical Ueseurch-Kept in 
abeyance, since filled. 

Managing Director, Opium · }factory, 
Ghazipur-Not abolished. 
8242. The total amoun·t ·of ths Capita~ 

tion Ch11rgea paid by India since 1003. 
Is it a fact that the refund if any, will 
only takn etlect from 1927 o1.r 'there
abouts P-The total amount of capit!lotiou 
payment.. made since 1005 is approxi
mately £34,170,000, including about 
£1,032,000 paid to the Air Mini.!try sine& 

· 1920. " The questions arising out of the 
Tribuoal's award, "including that of retro
spective adjustment, are still under con
sideration.'' 
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Sir Hari Singh Gour.] I shall supple
ment those questions by a few questions 
of a more general character. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Before you 
begin, Sir Hari, may I aay tJhat I do 
not think the Committee and the dele
gates, sitting as we are sitting to-day, 

· could usefully examine details of 
economies. I hGpe your questions will be · 
directed to general issues such as the 
Committee· may really be expected to 
appreciate, and such as may be expected 
to inliuence their judgment upon the 
proposals laid before them. 

Sir Hari Qinah Gour. 
8243. That is exactly the sort of ques

tion that I was going to put. I draw 
the attention of the Secretary of State 
~ the Report of the sub-Committee of 
the First Round Table Conference, Sub
Committee, N9. VII, Defence, pages 62 
'&Ild 63. In paragr&~ph 3, at page 62, 
the Committee record the following deci
sion: " The Committee also recognise 
the great importance attached by Indian 
thought to the reduction of the number 
of British troops in India to the lowest 
possible figure, and consider that the 
question should form the subject of t;arly 
expert investigation." The Oomm1ttee 
decided this and their Iteport is dated 
the 14th January, 1931. I wish to ask 

· the Secretary of State if any action has 
\ been taken in the direction of obtaining 

expert advice on the reduction of. British 
troops in India, in accordance w~th that 
Re~K~lution of the Defence Committee P
Yes. We have had a number of expert 
inquiries, and, as a result of them, we 
were able to make certain reductions 
last year. The general effect of the 
investigations that twa have made goes 
to show that at present there is no 
further margin for reduction of expendi
ture upon a large scale, without re~uc
tion of units, and we take the v1ew 
strongly and .definitely that it would be 

· dangerous in those circuiDiltances to 
make a reduction of units. 

8244. Has the attention of the Secre
tary been drawn to the Report of the 
Simon.. Commission, in which the dual 
aspect of the British A:rmy if!- India wa11 
emphasised, namely, Ita pr1mary pur
pose the defence of India, and, secondly, 
but ~<ine the less important purpose, Im
perial Defence, and it was suggested 
that a contribution should be made from 
the Imperial Exchequer to the main
tenance of this .Army so far as it _served 

this latter purpoeeP-.Aa Sir Hari Singh 
Gour will remember, the eapitation 
Tribunal that was appointed with the 
approval of the parties concerned, made 
an inquiry last year. They have iBBued 
to the Government a Report, and the 
Government are now considering that 
Report. 

8245. But apart from the limited ques
tion of capitation, I understand the 
question to be a larger question of flhe 
necessity of maintaining the ratio of 2 
to 1 of British and Indian , troopa 
which was settled upon immediately on 
the close of the Mutiny in 1857, and 
was done for a purpose which no longer 
holds good l'-There never haa been any 
question of having any particular expert 
inquiry to investigate percentages of 
that kind. The Committee and the 
Delegates know quite sell what ia hap
pening with the general programme of 
Indianisatibn. 

8246. So far as Indian Delegates repre
sented in the .Assembly are concerned, 
the only thing that they know is that 
a Military Training College has .been 
eetablishedP-1 am surprised they do not 
know. a good deal more than that. I 
seem to remember that the Commander
in-Chief and Members of the Government 
have made . ·more than one statement 
upon tho question of lndianisation in 

"the Assembly and have described bow 
the programme of lndianisation ia being · 
expedited; how, for instance, a whole 
Division, with all ita ancillary requir&
menta, ia being lndianised, and ao on. 

8247. But the Secretary of State oould 
not be unaware of the opinion of the 
Assembly on the subject of the Indianisa
tion of a DivisionP-That may, or may 
not, be eo, but that was not the purport 
of • Sir Hari Singh Gour's question. 
·Sir Hari Singh Gour's question imphed 
that the Assembll knew nothing about 
what was happenmg. 

8248. Turning to the Civil expendi
ture, it has been emphasised in more 
than one speech made by Honourable 
l\Iembers in the Indian Lt>gislative 
Assembly that the .basic pay of future 
recruiU! to the All-India Services should 
be on the Indian basis. Baa the Secre· 
tary of State taken any action upon 
thatP-On the All-India ServiceaP 

• 8249 .. YesP-There have been a number 
of inquiries investigating the qu~stion of 
conditions for future entrant11 mto the 
-various Services. At present I am not. 
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able to make ·a atatement on the subject, 
except to say that in certain Provinces, 
I think it is correct to state, rt>ductions 
have been made for new entrants into 
certain of the Services. 

8250. The point that I was making 
was that with the steady Indianisation 
of the All-India Services, the pay of 
future entrants 11hould be the Indian 
basic pay, and not the English basic pay, 
and that a revised scale of salary for 
future entrants should be fixed, applic
able to merubers of All-India Services 
only, and an overseas allowance being 
paid to those who are recruited from 
overseas?-! should have thought the 
rj!al basis ·for the pay of any Service, 
whethe1 it is Dritish or Indian, is to get 
a figure untk!r which you will get the 
men you wa'llt. 

82.51. It is only with reference to that, 
that I ask the Secretary of State that. 
Really, first-class Indians can be now 
obtained in India for. the All-India 
Services on a salny substantially less 
than what ia the present cadre P_._Aa I 
uy, the Government of India have been 
oonatantly considering the question of 
the pay of new entrants, particularly in 
recent months. Whether or not we shall 
be able to make cbangee, I cannot say 
now, but I would make this word of 
warning to the Committee, that suppoe
ing a change were mado in the pay of 
new entrants, the actual aaving to the 
Exchequer, whether Central or Pro
vincial, would be comparatively small for 
a large number of years. 

82G2. And the longer the decision is 
delayed, the less will be the er.(loomy 
in the :reara to comeP-I ,uppose that 
would be so. · 

Sir Au&ten Ol~amberlain..] Sir 'Phiro1e 
Set~na~ ~o you wnnt to add anythingP 

S1r l htroze Sethna.] No, not just now, 

Dr. Sha/a 'at Ahmad Khan, 
82G3. I would just like to put one or 

two questions.. In the last paragraph of 
the .Intro~uct10n to the White Paper, 
reference Is made to the p011sibility of 
the rt;coD.IIideration of the White Paper 
finane~al proposals, Would the Secre
~ary of State be kind enough to explain 
1f the atage for the reconsideration of· 
those propoeal11 has arisen nowP-No· my 
answer would be, it has not. We have 
put into the White Paper a framework 
of financial proll08als, that we think 
stand& in the present circumstances. 

8254. Then in reply to! Question No. · 
7632, on page 873, of the Minutes of 
Evidence for July 21st, 1933, a question 
was asked by Lord Eustace Percy and a 
suggestion was made with v.·hich the 
Secretary 9f State 88emed to agree. If 
that is eo, and the form of reply to the 
question is correct, then the impression 
is likely to. be created that not only 
should Federation be postponed and 
brought into existence when certain 
conditions are fulfiued, but also that 
Provincial Autonomy should be postponed 
for an indefinite period, .until the 
finances hne improved. Is that im
pression correctP-It is clear that there 
are financial difficulties to be overcome 
before the new Autonomous · Provinces 
can be started, but it would' ,be an 
entirely false impression, if it were 
deduced from that t·hat indefinite post

. ponement is contemplated. The point 
that 1 wa11 making in reply to Lord 
Eustace Percy was simply that the 
financial difficulties are a factor of · 
importance in relation io the establish
ment of Provincial Autonomr, and that 
when these difficulties are overcome, it is 
likely that we shall be very near the 
position when the financial difficulties in 
connertion with Federation can also be 
overrome. This ia a very different thing 
from saying that either Provincial 
Autonomy· or Federation is to be post-
poned indefinitely, , 

82G5. I may say that the reply of the 
Secretary of State is very reassuring. I 
:will only put one more question: Does 
the Secretary of State contemplate the 

. possibility of eRtablishing inter-provincial 
Councils which will co-ordinate the 
financial activities in the various 
Provinces and will provide an eSI!ential 
link in the contact between the Federa
tion and the ProvincesP-We have not 
made any formal proposal on the subject. 
My own idea would be that under any 
11ystem of Government such aa we con
template, there ought to be oppor
tunitiea of · discussion between the 
Ministera of the I•rovinces amongst: 
themselves, and between the Ministers 
of the l'ro\'inces and the Fooeral 
Government; and when I say that, 
I mean particularly the Financial 
Ministers. I would have thought, as I 
think is the cac;e in every other Federa
tion in the world, there' would be dis
cussion of this kind going ou from time· 
to time. · · 
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, 8256, Could these informal discuSiiions 
be crystallised and will they take the 

. shape of a regular inter-Provincial or 
·lnter-State CouncilP-1 would not wish 
,to go ao far as . to define the 
way in which this contact should be 
maintained. I think it is one of th011e 

:things that must develop aooording to 
circumstances; but I do say from every 

. point of vie.w the cloeer the contact be
' tween ODe Province and another, and be
' tween the Provinces and the . Federal 

Centre, the better for everybody con-
' cerned. . • 

Sir Au&ten. Chamberlain.) Perhaps, 1 
might say that that exhausts the list of 
1\lembers and Delegates who gave notice 
to the Secretary of State of their desire 
to ask questions. We will now go round 
the Committee and the Delegates in the 
usual way. These questions are :without 
notice to the Secretary of State. 

Archbishop of. Canterbury, 
8257. I only want to be sure in my own 

mind as to the relation between the two 
Houses 41. the Federal legislature. Am I 
right. in.' thinking that it is quite clear 
that the Budget will be laid before both 
HousesP-Yes. · 

8258. That the appropriations in the 
form of demanda will onl7 be laid before 
the AssemblyP-Yes, unless they are 
brought up by the . Government to the 
Council of State. 

8259. But normally they will be laid 
before the AssemblyP-Yes. 

8260. Then the Assembly baa the power 
to reject or refuse or assent to any of 
theile ·demands in the form of these 
appropriations ?-Yes. 

8261. That is not a power which in any 
way belongs to the Council of StateP
His Grace, of course, ia keeping in hia 
mind a distinction between the voteable 
and non-voteable· items of the Budget. 

8262. Yes; I am leaving that out ·for 
,the momentP-His question 'appliea only 
to. the voteable items in the DudgetP 

8263. Quite. Then, do I understand 
that these appropriations in the form of 
demands are what is meant by Money 
Bills in paragraph 321'-No. A Money 
Dill-Is-a Dill for taxation. Theae would 
be motions for grants. · 

8264. Supposing the Assembly redu«'a 
or rejects any of these demands, then the 
Council· of State comes in, because then 
the Government may move in the Council 
of State that it :waa de6{raLle that there 
should be a joint sittingP-Yea. 

8265. And the Council of State is em
powered to direct auch a Joint SittingP 
-Yea. 

8266. Therefore, before any rejection 
or reduction of any appropriation or de
mand was final, there would be a joint 
sitting . in which the Council of State 
would have a very great inftuenceP-Yea. 

8267. That is what the process would 
beP-Yea, that is 10 • 

8263. Then turning, if I may, jud for 
·a moment, to more general questions, 
some of whic~ have bf.en mentioned by 
Dr, Shafa' at. Ahmad Khan, may I take 
it that the quotation in paragraph 32 
of the Introduction, at the end of the 
paragraph on page 17, aummarises 
sufficiently for our purpose& the financial 
prerequiaitea for the starting of these 
Constitutional proposals, ae apart from 
the functioning .of a Rell!'rve Dank, or 
are there any others that you would wi.,h 
to addi'-These proposals rover the shole 
field of financial saft'guards. His Gral'e 
will, of course,· remember, what I have 
said about the general financial position 
of the Federal Government and the Pro
vinces. Keeping that in mind, I would 
eay that that paragraph d~ cover tha 
field of the financial safeguards. 

8269. Does. it also cover what you would 
consider the neceasary financial prere
quisite~~ for the functioning of any part 
of the proposed Constitution ?-His G.raee 
will see that paragraph 32 deals only 
with tile Federation; it must, therefor~>, 
be eupplemented with -the paragraphs 
about Federal Finance, ao far aa they 
refer to ihe Provinces.' 

8270. Then you contemplate that the 
financial -position of the Provinces must 
also be thoroughly aatil.factory· before 
even that part of the t~t.·heme can be 

· entered upon, and by " aatisfactory " 1 
mean clear of deficit P-I would not 
restrict myself to any exact definition. 
Still less would I reo;trid my~)f to a 
phrase like " thoroughly 8atisfact.ory," 
not because I have not got clearly in my 
·own mind what is contemplated, but 
because it is a phrase thd may be de
fined· differently by ditf~rent people. 
Speaking generally, I should expect the 
Province. to be on an even keel, that is 
to say, with no permant-nt deficit.. round 
their necks, before they could start upon 
a satisfactory career of Autonomo\15 
unit&. 

8271. Then do I ~!;ather from 7011 that 
l'OU thiuk that the financial difficulties of 
the Provincea, setting up Autonollly in 
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the Pro"rin<'t's, may be greater than tl•e 
financial dllficultil•S in the way of the 
st?tting up of the Federal Constitution P 
-I 1muld prefer really to add nothing 

_to what I did say in some detail in my 
spee ... h upon FeJeral Finance, and to 
what I ha're said in answer to a good 
ruany questions as to the date when 
either the Federation or Autonomous 
Provinces could be started. It is not 
that I have any doubt in my own mind, 
hut with very complicated issues of that 
kind, I would rather not go on giving 
ann·ers lest oue answer that I give may 
appear to differ from a previous answer. 

8272. I quite under~tand. I have only 
one more que~tion of a general kind. Can 
you tell UB at all what is in your mind 
as to tLI" stag" at which any financial 
enquiry, such !Is may he nl"cessary before 
we <'an go furth<'r, sho1,1ld take pia<'<'? 
I think you mentioned such a possibility 
this morning. Would it be, in your 
jud;;nH•nt, before or after the pusing 
of the Ac-t ?-I &houl<l very much like, in 
a qnestion of this kind, to have the 
adl"ice of the Memh<'rs of the Committee 
.and of the Dekgates. 1\ly own vi('w 
would be that wh('ther the enquiry takes 
place during thl' passage of the Bill or 
imml'dtately after the passage of the 
Bill, it must take place in time for Par
liament to <'orne to a rea!!Oned decision 
for the final Executive act that will 
have to be taken for bringing into opera
tion the Constitution. Have I made 
myself clear? 

&273. Yes. Of <'.Ourse, ol-.viously, it 
would mean a good deal to Parliament 
to have that enquiry and its results 
hdore them b~>fore taking the ultimate 
responsibility of paHijing the ActP-There 
must, you see, be presq·ibed a date at 
which the Constitution, in whole· or in 
part., com(•s into operation. Defore that 
date i~ pre!'crihed, Parliament and the 
Govr:rnm.,nt must be in pOiisession of the 
bt.-&t financial estimates. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

8274. Just to get it clear at this point, 
Ly what proce>s ~ill that date for <'oming 
inti> operation be prescribed?-The date 
will be prescribed, in the case' of tho 
Federation, by Royal Proclamation; in 
the case of the Provinces, that is a 
matter for discus&ion; under the White 
l'aper, we assume that it will take place 
under Order in Council. 

8275. But in neither case do you pro
pose in tbe White Pape,r that the ,]ate 

/ 

should be named in the St~tute?-No; 
and for the reasons I have already 
given, namely, that there are so many 
uncertain fa<.:tors in the picture. 

Archbishop of Ca1tterbury. 

8276. Then, just to be clear, Secretary 
of State, you contemplate two kinds of 
financial inquiJ-y: one which would be 
DC<'t>ssary, so to say, in any case, so that 
all the points that we have been consider
ing should bo fully and finally before 
Parliament; and another financial in
quiry of a minor kind whieh will become 
necessary if the general condition of 
Indian finance were such that you ftJlt 
you must fall back upon the powers given, 
that you l\ ould have tl"ached a positioll 
in which the :whole matter would have to 
be reconsid(•red as to the Constitution 
itself, and call into conference again re
prt>seutatives of Indian opinion ?-I thiLk 
the S<'Cond inquiry would inevitably 
emerge out of the first inquiry. TakA tho 
two contingencies. If the financial· in
quiry went to show that the position ·was 
satisfactory, obviously the other contin· 
gency would not arise at all. If, on tha 
other hand, the inquiry went to show 
that there t~·as not enough money with 
which to start the Constitution, I think 
immediately out of that inquiry would 
develop the further inquiry as to what 
should be, the next step. 

8277. Can you tell us at all the nature 
of thu lllat:hiuery l\ hich that inquiry 
:would I>usse~;s?-No, I should not at this 
stage at all like to be precise. !\Iy own 
view would be that it tjhould bo a small 
expert inquiry, the kind of inquiry that 
would not raise a. lot of big political 
issttt->1, qu£>stions, for instancl!l, between 
one Province and another, but a small 
expert actuarial inquiry, really seeing 
how the balance sheet stood. 

Marquess of ~efland. 

e278. I would like u; ask first for your 
ruling on this point, 11\lr. Chairman. Is 
this the upprol'riate O<'casion on :which 
to aok .the Secreta~:y of State qu.,stions 
with regard to the/powers of the Federal 
Lc~i~lature in t,he matter of currency 
legiblation ?-I :w>vuld certainly not say 
that it was not a I!UitaLle OC<'86ion but I 
would put thia point to the Marq~tess of 
Zetland. We have had this very repre
sentative <committee sitting upon the He
serve Da:nk and investigating, amongst 
other questioDll, just tho question he is 
now rlj.'tsing. I had hoped the rep<~rt o_f 
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the Committee wo~ld be ready to-day. 
Unfo1tunately, it . is not, and I would 
have thought it was much better to re
serve a discussion of thia kind of issuea 
until the time when we have got the 
report. 

1:!279. I accept that, of course. Thert1 
is only. one other matter upon which I 
would like to ask the Secretary of State 
a question with a view to clearing my 
o.wn mind on the matter. The question 
4M with regard to the financial adviser. 
The ·first question I would like to ask is, 
:what type of person is contemplated for 
filling the office of financial adviser P I 
presume that it will be a financial ex
pert whose judgment on questions of high 
finance would be regarded generally as 
authoritative. Is that soi'-Yes. 

• . 828?. Has the. Secretary of State got 
1n mlDd an offiCial of any kindP-I cer- · 
tainly could not say I have any particular · 
person in mind, but I agree with Lord 
Zetland the financial adviser must be a 
person of consideraQle standina and con
siderable expert financial knm;ledge. 
· 8281. In regard to hia functions I am 

not quite sure exactly what hia fu~ctioiltl 
are going to be. Will he have an office 
and, if so, will his office be an integral 
part of the Finance Department of 
GovernmentP-He must obviously have 
what staff and office acoommodation he 
requires. It will not be a pafi; of the 
Finance Department to this extent that 
the financial adviser :will be ~onsible 
to the Governor-General and the ~st of 
his staff, whatever it may be, will \be a 
non-votable item. At the same tin1e, I 
should hope t!hat he would :work in close 
relation with the Finance Minister· and 

.r with the Finance Department. , , 
8282. Yes, clearly if his advice to 1 the 

Govern~r-General is to be of any value · 
I pr&~ume he must be familiar with what 
is gomg • on from day to day in the 
Finance Department of Government, 

·~must he notP-Ce•:tainly. 
·• 8283. But, · as ~ understand it, hill 

services are to be •at the disposal, not 
\ only of the Governor • .(}eneral, but of the 

.Minister ?-Certainly, · 
'1 8284. So that the po6\tion a& I picture 
I~ \is this; but I do not ,know whether I 
~n1 absolutely aoourate. I picture an 
10fiicial of high position with an office 

1 in the Finance Department' of Govern
ment who will be kept familia.r with all 
that is proceeding · in the Finance 

, l..r..t>artment of Government, whd., will be 
an}iiaUe to the :Ministers if they wish 

\ 

~ consult him upon any financial ques
tiOns, and .whose duty it. will be if be 
thinks that the Government are ~ontem-

. plating anything which :will t-ouch upon 
the ~qJecial responsibility of the 
Governor-General in mattcl'll of finance, 

-at once to bring that matter to the 
Governor-General's notice. Is that, 
broadly speaking, what hi1 position will 
beP-Yee, broadly speaking, that ia what 
his position would be. 

Lord· Bankeillour. 
8285. There are eome questions arising 

so directly out of Sir .Malcolm Hailey'a 
report, . that I think it. would be con
venient if I asked him about. themi'-Yes. 

8286. Sir Malcolm, in ;your Estimates 
have ;you taken account of initial non
recurring expenditure in setting th~ Pro
vincial machinery going?-(Sir Malcqlm. 
Haileu.) In setting the l'rovincea going? 

8287. In setting the ·Provincial ma
chinery goingP-That has been taken into 
account 110 far as regards the two new 
Provinces, Sind aud Orissa. As re
gards the other Provinces there 
would be little or no additional expendi
ture in setting the new machinery go1ng, 
other tha.n, of course, the expenditure on 
the new Legislatures of which we bne 
taken account. 

8288. I have heard it. suggested that 
there would be a. considerable displace
ment ol personnel; some officers, perhaps 
getting towards their age limit, :will not 
care to go under the new system. Do 
you think that that might lead to some 
ten![>orary inefficiency in the collection of 
revenne and so on?-I should hope that 
the numbers affected by retirements of 
that nature would not be <JO great that 
there 11·ould be any inefficiency in the 
collection. It is 1o very large establish
ment concerned with the collection of 

·La.nd Revenue, and if a few men, it might 
be, towards the end of their career 
retired under the new cocmditiona that 
ought not to disturb the whole machinery. 

8289. You do not think it would for a 
t.ime \have any appreciahle effect on 
collect..i,onP-Not for a. time, certainly. 

8200. \You refer to the l'Oss of currency 
receipts.'- Have you taken into account · 
any other expenditure that may be 
incurred as part of the proc:oess of setting 
up the Reserve Bank? Did not the Bill 
of 1928 6ontemplate B'Jme considerable 
expenditure in that J"('gardP-The it<>m of 
which wa have t.ak<>n a.ccount here 
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has been the temporary losa of currency 
receipts. 

bZlil. Is that the only expense that 
• will be incurred owing to thia new finan

cial arrangement of the Reserve BankP 
-That \'rill be the only direct loss to 
our revenues as revenues. 

8292. But other expenditure will be 
incurred will it notP-{Sir Samuel 
H oart.) 'I do not think there will be 
oth~r expenditure. Obviously, substan
tial reserves will be needed, but those 
re;;;erves will be a transfer of reserves 
to the Reserve Bank. The capital of 
the Bank will have to be found. Here 
•·e are rather trenching upon a discus
sion about the Reserve Bank. I tJ'hink 
Lord Rankeillour will find, when he has 
the RE>serve Bank Committee Hcport, 
that the only new money to· be found 
v;ill be the share capital wbich will be 
found presumably by private subscrip· 
tion. I think Sir PurRhotamdas 
Thakurdas said that. 

Sir Purshotamda& Thakurl:la&.] Yes. 

J,ord Rankeillour. 

8293. Perhape I had better not pursue 
it in the absence of the reportP-(Sir 
]Ialcolm llailey.) I think there will be 
no additional expenditure which will 
affect our budget, (Sir Samuel lloare.) 
Is that so, Sir Pur!!hotamdas P 

Sir Purahotamda& Thakurda&. 

!3294. I t!1ink the noble Lord is re
ferring to the last page of Sir llaloolm'a 
Memorandum, where loss of currency 
receipt& under (a) (iii) is put down at 
one crore. h it a losa or only income 
whit"h ia deferred until the Reserve 
Dank gives you the aurplua profits P
(Sir MfJlculm Haileu.) Yea, I think I 
made that clear in the body of the 
Memorandum itself. 

8295. I thought the noble Lord had 
perhap» overlooked itP-It ia perhaps 
best to regard it as a temporary annual 
loss for budgetary purposes. 

Lord ll<mkeillour. 
1:296. Do you contemplate that, sup

pose there were to be a considerable 
period of unrest in India, it might be 
nece~<sary to strengthen the reserves of 
the Savings Bank ?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
I think we had better look into that 
question. Offhand, I would say that in 
tlbe sense in "-hicb you are asking the 
que~;tions there are not reserves· of that 
kind. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The Sav-

• ~.. • • I .. • ,_ .... 

ings Bank is on the same basis as are 
other loan operations. 

8297. Perhaps I had better put it be
cause I know it has been suggested that 
there might in a transition period, be a 
considerable run on the Savings Bank. 
Have you thought of that p088ibilityP 
-I think we have ma.de no antic~ation 
of that ~ecially. That would apply, 
of course, if there were a run of that 
nature j it would, first of all, fall on 
our currency; that is, there would 
be a ron on our note currency. There 
might be a disposition to take money 
out of the Savings Bank, _but that would 
fall on our general resources. There is 
no specialised reserve for the Savings 
Dank itself. 

Sir A uste,. Chamberlai,.. 
. 8298. Do you mean tJhat the security 

for the deposits in the Savings Bank 
is the general revenues of lndiaP-Yes, 
the general revenues. 

8299. As in this countryP-Yes. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
8300. You are familiar with the ques

tions raised by Service Officers as to 
l(lension rights and the like and com
mutations of p~sions-compounding
t.hat were raised in this Committee?
Yes. 

8301. Do you think there may be a 
fairly formidable charge with regard to 
compoondingP I think the servants 

. have a right under certain circumstances 
to ask for their pensions to be oom• 
pounded up to halfP-Yes. 

8302. Have you taken that into 
account in your forecast ?-No; we took 
no special account of that. (Sir Samuel 
Iloart.) · r suppose it could not amount 
to a large Bum. (Sir MaTcol111. Hailey,) 
No. It might involve, of cohrse, some 
borrowing to meet that, hut I do not 
think anything so large as really to 
uffeet our .position. . 

8303. You do not think it "·ould be a 
serious item ?-Not one that we need con
sider in this respect, I think. 

8304. I think in your Memorandum 
you say that there would be no large 
addition to Provincial revenues from 
their own resources, or words to that 
effect; at least, you cannot depend on 
any large increase?-No, 

8305. I think you say in Part I, Sec
tion li, that you cannot contemplate any 
very great reduction in Provincial ex- • 

. penditu.rt:~-:-:Uish:t I, .. wi.t~. reJerence ~~ .. 
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the previous question, say that there are 
possibilities of growth in Provincial re
sources, . but they are limited. The 
major head of revenue-Land Revenue
is, of course, not at all elastic, but there 
.:. • ., .-;;erhaps- possibilities of increase in 
such heads as Excise or Stamps. 

8306. A natural increaseP-A natural 
increase, and in some cases of additional 
taxatiou. 

8307. But taking the balance sheet, if 
I may say 60, of ~'ederal and Provincial 
revenues as a whole, an increase, so far 
as it was not a natural increase, would 
have to be supplied from general 
sources, from Federal, not from Pro
vincial, sourcesP-Any major increase 
:would probably have to come from Cen
tral sources. 

8308. There is a considerable indebted
ness already from the Provinces to the 
Centre, is there notP-There are some 
of the Provinces which have considerable 
overdrafts with the Centre. 

8309. In dealing with an increase in 
Federal revenue you will be in practice 
restricted very largely to indirect taxa
tion, will you not, because 'l!'ith excep
tions you do not contemplate direct tax
ation in the States, and therefore the 
British India representatives would not 
see their way to assent to direct taxation 
which they alone had to pay P-It 
is, of course, contemplated that any 
direct taxation may have to be Dritish 
Indian taxation for a number of years, 
at all events. 

8310. Any direct taxation exactly; and 
any indirect taxation would not be 
collected by the Federal Officers but by 
the Officers of the States themselves in 
the States?-Such as Customsi' 

8311. Yes?-! think ·that is a question 
which would have to be decided-the 
extent to which collection would be 
made either by a ]federal or a State's 
Officer is a question :which would have to 
be decided in the negotiations which 
would precede the drawing up of the 
Instruments of Accession. I think it 
may be contemplated that in some States 
a claim might be raised that collection 
&hould only be by States' Officers, but 
that would be a matk•r for negotiation 
and arrangement then. 

8312. In any increase of revenue that 
may come from the States (the matter 
has. already been raised) there would Le, 
if I mi~take not, 0. 7 crores to set against 
it for tributes which, in the course of 
time, it is proposed to wipe out?-The 

net amount would be the trihut.ea whid1 
are about 74 lakhs minus the immunities 
enjoyed, possibly ab.,ut 50 lakh~ 
altogether. 

8313. I want, if I may, to come to 
paragraph Hl, to clear up the position 
there. I think the Secretary of State 
said this was an emergency provision 
which was, to some extent, discussed this 
morning?--{.Sir Samuel Hoare.) Yes. 

8314. Is this an overriding pro,·i~ion 
which cannot be affected by any Instru
ment of Aocession?-We are assuming 
the States will have agreed to thi.-1 
arrangement. 

831.5. Supp~ing these provisions were 
a Bill, this would be a provision, pre
sumably, :which could not be contracted 
out of by any Instrument of Accession~ 
-We should certainly assume that it 
·would be the general condttion, but I 
would not here and now like to say that 
its application will be exactly uniform 
in every State, for this reason, that in 
the Instruruents of Accession you bani 
got to take into account the special 
position of ('ertnin of the Stat~>s "ith 
their tributes and intmunities, and so on, 
and it may well be that in taking them 
into account there mibht be some reaction 
upon a proposal of this kind, but, o.hort 
of that, I am assuming that that 'll"ill be 
the general plan. 

8316. In other words, this will be a 
condition that you contemplate in any 
Instrument of Accession?-We shoulJ 
begin with this, certainly. 

8317. But not an overriding condition. 
You have answered me ?.-Loi'd Itan
keillour .will see at once that the phrase 
" overriding condition " does n.>t accu
rately apply. We are dealing in the 
Treatie.s of Accession with treaties 
between h\"0 powers, to put it in 
that way, and you cannot in an Act 
of Parliament put a condition that over
rides the treatie.s that you are neces
sarily going to make. What you can do 
is to say: " This is what we want," and 
you can do your utmost to see that the 
Treaties of Accession ovnform with this 
arrangement. If in any detail they do 
not conform with this arrangement, then 
it is for the Crown to consider wheth~r 
it is worth on tho.se terms accepting the 
aCN';ssion of the State. 

8318. Yes, I see. Therefore it will be 
subject to the terms of any Instrument 
of Accession. I think that follo" s. 
About the prescribed basis, bdore you 
issue the Order in Council you conte1n-
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plate 'some form of inquiryP-1 did not 
quite follow Lord Ran.keillour. What 
point is he dealing with nnw P 

_ 8319. Paragraph 141, too, and the 
words " prescribed basis " come in 
several of these conditionsP-Yea. 

8320. That wou!a be a basis prescribed . 
by the Order in CouncilP-Presumably, 
yea. 

8321. You presuppose some inquiry ~ 
fore that, dG you not?-Yes. 

8322. That really will involve some
thing like a corporate assessment, will it 
not, in the cases of the States, of the re
sources of the States, to see on what 
tt>rma they caa come inl'-1 would hav_e 
thought it would have been a lese exten
sive inquiry thaa that. This is a fairly 
simple issue. · • 

8323. You will: not have anything in 
the nature of a· public inquiryP-1'hey 
will all be treated in negotiations, will 
thE'y i'-1 think so. 

8324. With fE'gard to the taxes, some 
of the taxes, though assessed centrally, 
would be collected by provincial officers i' 
-Yes. 

8325. Supposing you find any negli
gence in oollection, what remedy or sanc
tion have· :rouP-Paragraphs 125, 126; 
paragraph 125- is really the applicable 
paragraph. 

8326. If you should find any similar 
want of stringency of collection in the 
States you would hue no such sanction 
thereP-If Lord Rankeillour !Will look at 
paragraphs 127 and 12'11 he :will see that·. 
the Governor-General will be empowered 
in hia discretion to issue general instruc
tions to the Gonrnment of any. State 
Member of the Federation for the· pur
pose of ensuring that the Federal .obli~ 
gations of that State are duly fulfilled. 

8327. You <lo not contemplate any In
spectors-General in the StatesP-No, not 
at all.· 

8328. With regard to the variable . 
Grants in Aid, how would th&t work into 
the Legislative procedure. There was a 
good deal of talk about them this morn
ing. There would be Grants in Aid. 
Will they come in the form of taxes in 
a money Bill with the necessary variable 
remissions, or will they come as appro
priations not covered by a money Bill?-
1 will ask Sir Malcolm Hailey to deal 
with that question. (Sir lllalcolm Hailey.) 
It is oontemplated in the Whit. Paper 
that the procedure will be automatic 
following the prescribed rule of assign. 
ment, and it would work in the following 

manner, The Province :would have means 
of ascertaining from the Centre what 

. sum, based on 'the estimates of the Cen-· 
tral authorities, it would be able to pl:_~.ce 
in its budget as receipts under that head 
for the ooming year. It would take 
account of thase receipts, and they would 
form then a part of the provincial 
budget ·-in the same way as its 
own heads of receipts. No special appro·· 
priation would in those circumstances be 
required. 

8329. Would not it eome before the 
Federal Assembly P-No, · · because it 
would follow this rule of assignm$-t 
which would be prescribed by an Order 
in Council. 

8330. And once the Order in Council 
were made tibia :would go oq automati- . 
cally without any opportunity for the. 
Federal Assembly to interfere with itP
Yes. Under the terms of the White 
Paper this is an operation following 
an Order in Council, and the Federal 
Assembly has no power of varying it in 
any way. 

8331. One other question on this head. 
A good deal was said this morning about 
the difficulties of procedure between the 
two Houses under Proposal 48. These 
would be got over if you had your appro
priations covered by a Bill as they are 
here, would ii not j then that would be 
a Money BiliP-Yes. If I might say so 
it might be a matter for the considera
tion of the Select Committee whether 
tlhe Constitution should prescribe that -~· 
appropriations should be covered by 
an· Ap-propriation Bill as in the case 
of Great Britain. In that case the Bill 
itself would go to the Council of Stato. 

8332. It would proooed just like tha 
Tning Bill would under the present 
proposal i'-Yes. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
· 8333. But auoh a Bill could- not be 
initiated in the Council of StateP-No,. 
but it would proceed from tbe Assembly 
to the Couucil of State in the iame way 
as a Taxing Bill. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 
·8334. May I put it in this .way, that 

the real difficulty is not whether you 
want to put. it in the form of a Dill, . · 
or in the form of demands. The questioa 
is what do you want actually. t<l do.!' ... 
Do you want them to ~e s~mitted to 
the Council pf · State in the ordinary 

/ } 
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way ~r. notP Once that question is 
settled then you can put it in W'bichever 
way you like. The present position 
seems to me to be this : the Finance 
Minister, if he baa a majority of the 
Assem.bly approving of his demands and 
willing to grant· them, need not go to 
the Council of State at all, although 
the position may be that if there had 
been a Joint Session all those grants 
may not have been granted by a Joint 
Session; but, if any of his grants are 
reduced or rejected by the Aesembly, and 
lhe is confident that a Joint Session will 
give them to him, ·he could appeal to 
a Joint Session. If you want to change 
that !POsition you can change it by BaY
ing in your proposals that the appro
priations . or demands for grants will 
go to both, and that the grant is to 
go to Joint Session Just as a reduction 
or rejection would go to Joint Session. 
The question is not whether they go in 
the form of a Bill, or whether they go in 
the form of demandsP-That is a ques
tion of policy which I suggested the 
Select Committee might have to consider 
when it considers the relations of the two 
bodies of the Legislature. I :was only 
indicating one form of machinery .by 
which the budget could be brought before 
the Council cf State if it were decided 
on i. question of policy that it was 
advisable that that should be done, 

Marquess of ,SaliBb'IVI'1/; 
. 8335. In that case the . Council of 

State would be able to amend the 
Appropriation BiliP-In the same way as 
any other Bill resulting eventually in a 
Joint Session if there was a difference 
between the two bodies. 

8336. It might result, or the other 
House might agreeP-It might agree. \ 

Sir AkbaT Hydari.] There must have 
been some reason for making this differ
ence, and we should really like to know 
why paragraph 48 has been drafted as 
proposed; why, for instance, the Council 

--of State is precluded from proposing 
with regard to a demand grant tihat so 
much shall be spent UIPOn railways. It 
can oppose if that demand has been 
passed by the Legislative Assembly. 

'-,, Why is it not desirable for the Council 
o' State to say that so much should not 
be' 11pent on railways, ,but so much on 
aerodromes or aviation, because they ate 
all ~'edcral subjects. 

Mr. Zo/rulla Khan.] The latter they 
could not uy in any case. You cannot 
propose any increase. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Sir Akbar 
is putting a question to the Secretary of 
State. May the Secretary of State be 
allowed to answerP • 

Sir Akbar. Hydan. 
8337. I mean the Council of State 

would say, "We want this demand to 
'be reduced on railways," and they would 
say that the amount ao saved should 
be used for civil aviation. We 
should like to know why such a 
position which could be taken up 
by the Lower House should be denied to 
the Upper HouseP-1 think, Mr. Chair
man, what I had better do is this. I 
have been impressed by the number of 
questions that have been asked upon this 
subject, and I would prefer to think them 
over. Certain new issues have been 
raised in the discussion, and I would ' 
prefer then to put in a Memorandum to 
the Committee, both to explain in rather 
greater detail the reasons why we made 
this proposal, and also to take into 
account some of the suggestions that have 
been made in this discussion. I think, if 1 

I might do that, it would be better than j 
my attempting to answer a question of 
that kind on the spur of the moment. 

Sir Auaten Chamberlain.] I think it ' 
would be very helpful to the Committee. · 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
8338. 1\laJ I suggest to the Secretary of 

State, in that case, would he be pleased 
to state to the Committee in that Memo
randum for the benefit of the Committee 
what is the present procedure in the two 
Houses as regards demands for grants 
and appropriations, and how far the pro
posals made in the White Paper will be 
a departure from the present position. 
That will be helpful to the Committee 
and the Delegates P-I will certainly do 
that. 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
8339. And also. how it would satisfy 

the demands of the States P-That also I 
was proposing to do. 

Nawab Sir Liaqat Hayat-Khan.] On 
1 

this matter, I might point out that the I 
States are all unanimous, and we would 
request the Secretary of State when pre
parinij; his Memorandum to keep that j 
point in view. We were unJer the im
pression that, as far as possible, the 
powera of the two Houses should be kept . 
equal; but in reply to certain questionR 
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••~k.?d by Lord Salisbury to-day, we 't\'t:re 
'.lOt. quite satisfied with the position as 
•t. would b._ We would, therefore, 're
,\O<Hlt when a decision is arrived at, th<~t 
;\ i' point. of view which comes unani
t:.~ 1sly from all sections of the States, 
..-i;, be kept in view. 

'· 
I,·, ,· I . I 

the unit of De{ence I \guife agree at 
toertain points impiDging .. tpon other fil'lde 
of administration, but, up{.>n the whole, 
a self -contained unit ; and f ... ou will, there
fore, not have the kind a i difficulties 
that you had in the Provinct>~ in which 
you have two seta of Departm'itJnts quite 
separate, but, in actual practi<l~, those 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. Departments in many directio~'-& im-
. .340. In that. case, the Secretary of . pinging upon each other-Will y<J,~u am-

.-,' .\te may also further consider the ques- vlify th~t, Sir Malcolm P (Sir Mf' colm 
f on that if he accedea to the demand Haile11.) 1 think that my answer · ould 
1 w.t ia made by the States, whether there be in the same terms as that < f the 
1 any necE'ssity for bicameral Legiala- Secretarr of State. It is a fact t at in 
t on in the Centre, if the two Houses are the Provinees much of the difficul ;,y baa 
t erely replicas of each otherP-Yea. I occurr~ heeause'the work of the warious 
, ill take . all these points into account Departments does. interlock to af,uch an 
f 18t have bllen raised in the discussion, extent. That was one of the re~l argu~ 
a td I will tell. the Committee quite menta against dyarchy. You ha .really 
4 ankly that certain points have been ;, 11·hat was, in. effect, a unitary Govern-
i 1ised in this discussion that had not ment .in the sense. fhat all its De~' art-
"~eurred to me before. Alter all, that is menta were working together, bu i was 
' 18 of the chief reasona why we are here. subject to two heads of o trol. 

Lord Jlankeillour. Where you have, as you will have i~n the 
8341. Passing from that, with regard CentriU Government,. a Department .auch 

as tl1e Army, entl'rely self-cont med~ 
t•• the financing of the Re~~erved Services, 11 ·n be 
'i~ it not one of the strongest arguments that element, at a events, WI ~ ot 

reprodu~ed, There mny, as I think Lord 
I ,r full Provincial Autonomy that as long Rankeillour waa suggesting in his ques• 
.r.a you have Reaerved Services, you con~ tion, be a tendency to attack · e Re-
. rntratE> public criticism and hostility on served IK-partments, because they are Re-
·;hem. \Vould that not apply to the Re- served, and because a Legislatu e which 
,aerved Servicea at the Centre, equallyP- feels that. it ie deprived of po er in any 
I did not follow the first part of the particular direction is alw~s provoked 
question. 

El342. Ja it not one of the strong argo- to attack because of that interference 
menta Cor full Provincial Autonomy that, f with its powers. To ~hat extent, there 
ue long aa you have ResorTed Senicea (I : must be, of course, attac upon the Re-
am talking now of Provincial Senioea), served Departments, b tJhey will not 
)OU concentrate public criticism and be attac:·ka of the same nature as we used 
hostility on thoae Re.~erved Services, and, to have in the Pr · incea on euch Be-
therefore, in the Provinces it ia aug- &erved DepiU-tment• as the Police, and 
gested that there should be no Reserved so forth. One of ur difficulties wsa that 
Services, bot in Federal matteu, would the day by da Police Administration 
not that argument apply equally, that might be mad the eubject of attack in 
you would concentrate public criticism the Legi~lat e by queation or criticism, 
and hostility on the Reserved Sen-ices and it 1111s felt that the Legislature itself 
and that, therefore, there would be pres· had no fllal control over it. Now that 
sure to reduce them P-No. }ly own question :would not al"ise in regard to the 
view would be that the tase~ 'are not Army/

1 
1'he Army as a whole, and its 

nnalogou11. I would welcome Sir Mal~ exp¢1diture, might be the 11ubject · of. 
colm Hailey'• Tiew upon this point. My ~,ack. but it would not; be ··ita 
own impres11ion is that a good deal of y to day . operations, and I 
the trouble in the Provincea has been uld use that as an illustration 
due t.o the fact that the two classe1 of / of the kind of difference that would arise 

\
Departments impinge 110 much upon each/ in regard to the criticism of the Reserved 
other. I think if anyone will look at,.: Department. at the Centre, as compared 

• the DPpartments of Administration i 'In with criticiama on the hit-herto Reserved 
tJ\8 Provincea, they will see that that; is Departments in the Provincea. 
the ca'ftl, whereas, in the Federal Ce\1tre · 8343. But when you are making up & 

you will have much more defined uinits, Dudget, Rit Malcolm, every item of ex-., 
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' . . 
• • I 

pendlture, to ~.>me extent, impinges on 
the others, and~·the largest item impinge& 
on them all~o, surely, there would be 
p:-essure from the other Departments to 
reduce the a nounta for the Reserved Ser
vicE's, would, there notP-Yes, as a budp;et
ary mattetf, certainly. 

8344. ut also, would there not be preH
sute fr om the Provincial Governmentll, 
who w .ould say: So much ia taken up by 
Re~r red Services at the Centre that 
there . is not enough over to ease our own 
burde 's P r That would be a new form of 
preBSu :-eP-That is a form of pressure 
which _{at present, ·undoubtedly, we are 
accustm, "lled to. 
8345.~But would it not be incre&Bed, 

under "tese conditions,· with the greater 
powers )f the Provincial Legislatures?
Only ~ . the extent that the Autonomous 
Local~ Glovernments might have greater 
power[\ and greater position themselves. 
From ~the public point of view, it would 
be ver~ much the same. 

8346 .. But it is not really a matter of 
opinioJIJl ; almObt onf'l man is as good as 
anoth ~r ?-Yes, certainly. . . 

any particular stage the expenditure 
would be 10 much in exceBS of receipts 
that there would be insufficient to meet 
the pay of the Service~, he could, under 
his special responsibilities, at that •tage 
atop all further expenditure, except ex
penditure on the Senices. 

8351. And ho could direct that the ex
penditure on the Services, what I may 
call etatutory expenditure, should be 
made, tha' payment 11hould be m~e out 
of the Exchequer on his own prerogative i' 
-Yea, he would issue th0118 ordera 
through his Finance Department in the 
usual way as head of the Government. 

8352. Could he raise money on his own 
prerogative on Treasury Bills?-No. The 
preceding situation, to which I gave an 
anewer, wa.a one in which he merely fore
saw that money was getting short. 1 

. think Lord Rank~>illor's prest'nt question 
refers to a position in which he found 
that money did not exist at. all. 

8353. The Exchequer wanted rPpleni:;h
ing P-In that case, be would have to, if 
necessary, override his Ministers to the 
extent of imposing taxation under his 
own powers; and if it wt>re likely that 
there would be delay in the operation of 
that taxation, he would under his own 
powers have to raise a loaD from the 
Central Government, or otherwise; but 
that might amount to a complete break
down of the· Constitution in which he 
would take over the Government to him-

. 1elf. 

. 8347f:, Then there is only one other 
~phere '; ~pon which I want to ask Sir 
Malcolm. Hailey a few questions. You re
member s.'ome of the Servi'--e officers were 
alarmed 'St the money should not be 
forthcoming to pay the claims which they 
were legally entitled to. I think there 
is no autom tic drawing on what we 
t;hould call he ~ the Coneolidated Fund 
for. salaries in 1\ndia, is ihere p Aa you 8354. Could he under no circumstances 
know, certain saf.,.ries, like the judges' raise a loanP-When he overrides his 
salaries, &re auto~tically paid out of Ministers and takes over all the pawers 
the Consolidated Fut,d--not voted; but of the Local Government, then he, aa the 
there is no such arran~·ement in India P- Local Government, would raise the loan. 
No, there .ia no such a~;\,;rangement there.. . 8355. He would raise the loan only 

after having become the GovernmentP-
8348. Now I am bound o suppose that It would be a question whether 

in t;ome instances things wit\ not go quite it would be considered mt>rely over-
smoothly. Supposip.g there\ should be riding in discharge of his spt-cial 
some Constitutional difficulty, Y,ould the responsibilities or acting under Proposal 
Governor-General order paymen~ out of 105, which describes his powers in the 
_the Exchequer on his own pre~ative event of a breakdown of the Con-
without going through the ·Ministr.{ of t;titution. 
Fin.anceP-lD the last resort, he cou.\d, . . 
in d~scharge of his special re~onsibilitie~\ 8356. Have. you co.nsJ<lered that for the 
requ1re payment& to be·made 1n that way. purpose of d1scharg1ng wbat I may call 

. , 11tatutory liabilities, he might have a 
8349. Only lf tha~ a.Il_lounted to • b_reak- '\fund of his own to which certain sources 

down of the Const•tut10nP-No. . of Revenue rould be &!isigntld?-That 
8350. He could order paymentc to b6 Q'J.Iestion baa • been raised, but it 

made P-lf a Governor, on examining, as, is ',,necessary to look at the fignrea 
no doubt, he would examine from time to of \what would be neceBSnry to the 
time the receipts and expenditure of his_ Gov~>rnor to maintain the Senices as a 
own Local Government, fores31W that at ~Who!<\ and not merely to meet statutory 
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payments. H would be necessall' for him.. 
to provide not merely for the paymenta. 
to the All-India Services, but for the pay~ 
ment ·of all Services in the Province. 
I have some figures here which would 
show what ie the relative proportion of 
paymenta to Services, 88 agai1111t other 
upenditure of a Local Government. If 
it would interest you, I might aay that 
in the Uni~ Provinoee the payment to 
Services, 88 a 11·hole, amounts to 40 per 
cent. of . the total expenditure of the 
Government; the remaining expenditure 
ie the debt charges and pensions, and 
the large number of payments which go 
in the form of grants to Local 
bodies, paymenta for keeping up com- . 
muniC'ationa, and so forth. In order 
to maintain the Services, the Governor, 
therefore, would have to have at hia 
disposal something like 40 per cent. of 
tLe total income of the Province. 

8357. Statutoll' paymenta? - (Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) Sir Malcolzn ia making 
the practical point that it i11 TerJ diffi
eult to draw a distinction for thi1 pur
pose between one Service and another. 
The Etatutoll' payments would be far Jess 
than that figure which he is including in 
that payment, the payment for all the 

. Services, •·hether Secret all' of State Ser
vices, or not. (Sir Makolm HaileJI.) In 
our Local Government, llfhat Lord 
Rankeillour hu d811Cribed ae the statu
toll' paymenta, "tJ1at ia to aay, the pay
menta to. the Governor, the ludJea, and 
the All-India Services, which, I think, 
were, perhaps, in hia mind, amount only 
t<o 66 lakha out of 1,330 lakha, a email 
part. I waa, therefore, directing the 
attention of the Committee to the fact 
tLat the Governor in order to carll' on 
the administration in the event of inoney 
being -insufficient to pay tbe Bervi.cee, 
M'oul<l have to have in h.ia pouesaion not 
that emall aum of 66 lak.ha, but a larger 
aum amounting to 40 per cent. of the 
whole Revenuea of the Province. That, 
or course, would greatly increase the 
difficulty of making any arrangement 
6uch aa that suggested by which he 
should have and reserve of hie mvn 
sufficient . to meet the pay of the 
Services. . 

8358. But could that be. done h7 the 
Governor-General himself-a fund of that 
sort? . I throw it out, I do not press it. 
Only one more question. With the doubt. 
ful e:n~Iftion of paragraph 1411 any 
powers cf taxation over the States would 
be der.ived from the Instrument of Aooee-

sion, would U not, and not from anything 
in the Constitution Act P-The form, as 
I aee it, would be that the Instrumente 
of Accession would acoept thia or that 
&eetion of the Constitution Act; I imagine 
that ia the form the Instrument of Acces
sion would take. They would aay1 "We 
accept this Act, to this and that extent." 

Lord EWitace Perc11. 
8359. How do you contemplate that 

the Secretary of State or the Crown will 
acquire the power to accept an adhesion .. 
from a State on condition? Will the 
Constitution Act lay down the limits of 
the discretion of the CrownP-No. In 
the first instanee, the discretion ia with 
the Crown. 

8360. Can the Crown in ita exercise of 
paramountcy commit the future Federa
tion without the consent of the House 
of CommonsP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
Lord Eustace Percy ia raising a Consti
tutional point. Off-hand, I cannot say 
whether there is anything in it, or not. 
My inclination is to think that there ia 
not, but I should like to look into it. 

Sir Reginald CfVJddock. 
8361. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

ask the Secretary of State one or two 
question•. He baa used the phrase of 
the Provinces being ·on an even keel. 
Does he mean by that merely a balanced 
Budget under existing circumstances, ·or 
fi.nancee in which some of the economies, 
veil' atringent economiea which the Pro
Tinces have had to make, have been, to 
soma extent, at all events, reatoredP-1 
think we should have tO judge every case 
upon ita merits. What I would wish to 
avoid is any idea that there is a Jarge 
fund upon IIVhicll the Province• can 
draw, All they can expect if Provincial 
Autonomy is to start at a reBBOnably 
early date, ia tha' they will start with 
a balanced Budget. When I '·am asked 
what I mean by a balanced Budget, I. 
would &ay a Budget not for a particular .· 
twelve months, but a Budget that looks 
as if it will carry them on for a bit.· Sir 
Reginald aaked whether ia a balanced 
Budget I contemplated emergency ·ex
penditure. Waa that hie question P · 

8.'362. No. Veil' large economies tpade 
under circnm&tances of great pressure: 
Does he contemplate that in respect of 
aome of those economies, at all events, the 
ex.renditure will be· restored before he 
llfould reckon his Budget at an even keel P 
-Yea; I am contemplating that . the 
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special inquiry to which I have drawn 
the attention of the Committee would 
take into account. the oondit.ions 'in each 
Province; but, if Sir Reginald is anxious 
about such questions as the emergency 
pay cuts-I think I am right in saying 
that that is one of the issues that ia in 
his mind. 

8363. That was one; there are .one or 
two. othersP-I should certainly oontem
plate that an ·even keel for a Province 
would mean the power to remit. cuts of 

. that kind. 
8364. There are certain. Departments 

of which I have had considerable experi
ence in the ·• two Provinces that were 
under my charge-Irrigation and Forests. 
I think we have heard before the Com
mittee by one of the Service :Members
at all events,· it is a matter of fairly 
oommon knowledge, that those Depart
ments have been considerably cut, especi
ally the Forests; that numbers of 
Superior Officers have been· reduced, and 
that the Departments carry on now in an 
emergency oondition. For example, the 
reduction o~ the Public !Works and 
Superintending Engineers in the· Pr&
vince, the Conservators of Forests, and 
110 on. Those may be· necessary as emer
gencies, but if the Forests estate which 
is very important, is to develop with 
any l!lnccess, yon must have sufficient 
supervision over the Forests, and, 
similarly with Irrigation. J am given to 
understand that in the Oentral Pr&
vinces the charge of Irrigation has in 

· many .··"Cases been given over to the 
Engineers of Roads and Buildings, which, 
of coun;e,. would only be a very temporary 
arrangemen_t, but those who know are 
aware of the difficulties that an engineer 
IWho (s only accustomed tt,J roads and 
buildin'u;s has in oontrolling and adminis
tering a_ large Irrigation works. ·would 
the Secretary of State then consider that 
some restOration, .at all events, of the 

· efficiency of Services of that description 
tihould be · made as · a oondition pre
cedent, to use ~is own phrase again, so 
that the Province may be on an even 
keelP-:-I would certainly assume that in 
this financial inquiry an account should 
be taken of the asset& of a Province and 
of the best way to develop them, and liO 

on; but I cannot go further than to say 
that each Province must be considered 
upon its own merits. · 

8365. I understand that, Secretary of· 
ftate, but I wanted to know whethe,r he 
would not contemplate that there would 

·be, at all events, some restoration of 
efficiency and supervision, which have 
had to be sacrificed on account of strin
gency of financeP-1 would have thought. 
it was impossible to go further than 
this, to aay that in the inqail'1 into the 
financial position of a Province upon the 
eve of Provincial Autonomy ooming into 
operation, acoount must be taken not 
'only of the Revenue, direct Revenue and 
direct expenditure of a Province but also 
of its asset&, and whether it ~n main
tain the kind of organillation, without 
which its &&~~eta would go to seed. 

8366. Then there is anot4Jer point I 
would just like to ask a question about; 
it is not quite plain. What are the con
templated arrangements abou~ the 
possible expenditure on, say, famine re
lief P If a Province is in very distressed 
ci.rcumstances, how. will expenditure on 
famine relief, 1Vhich might in conceiv
able circumstances be YeJ'1 large, be 
obtainedP What are the resources?-
1 should say that a famine which does 
not amount to a national emergency 
would have to be met by the Province. 
If it was pf such magnitude aa to .amount 
to an emergency, then the emergency 
provisions in the financial paragraphs 
would oome into operation. 

8367. I mean, for example, an expendi
ture of, say, a couple of crores, in the 
Central Provinces, which has been 
attained in my experience. Would the 
Federal Government lend that. money P 
How would the Province obtain thatP
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I think, Sir, it 
will be a matter for the consideration of 
the Committee, in the first instance, 
whether the Constitution should contain 
regulations similar to those in our pre
sent Devolution Rules which prescribe 
that each Province must keep up a 
famine .reserve fund. Sir Reginald knows 
the l"resent procedure there quite well. 
That ia to say, each Province has 
7ear by yoar to set apan a certain 
sum of money which stands as a reserve 
for expenditure on famine. When the 
reserve bas reached the prescribed figure, 
the Province has no further obligatiou 
to add to it. If the expenditure involved 
in meeting a famine exceeded the sum c 

which was at. the disposal of the Province 
by virtue of £hat reserve, then, in the 
first instance, it would have to borrow 
from the Central Governmnt iu· order 
to meet the loan, and it would 
.have to repay that expendituNI in the 
ordinary way by equaled payments. I 
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can conceive. circumstances in 11·hich lthe about the division of ihe lkco::O\ ta~ y~u 
famine might be ao severe that il; w~uld will see there is a period contemrplateli.. ·.' 
actually be necessary for the Cellltwol'', . 8374. That is what I want !to h;ne. 
Government to make a grant to it for ~ade clear. You have made in Pitoposal 
that purpose; but what I have described / ;139 a certain prescription for thre£ yel$r~r 
is, I think, the normal procedure that . and another one for the next seven./ yen.rs, 
would be followed in the case of a/ but, as I read the proposal, t}tte sub- . 
famine. . i sequent period has no time-lin0't to it .. 

8368. I am very glad to hear that.\ Is that soP-There i!l a prescript.~· For 
What I did not know was whether under ) the first period we oontemplat\:1 this 
the new Constitution arrangements of ) period 10 years. . ''-
that sort would still be continuedP-I · \ 
might venture to suggest that there are · Lord E1Utace Percy. . "\;' 
one or two matters in our Devolutio~ 8375. So far', as the basis of the pre-......, 
Rules which will have to be brought· scription is con~erned, that basis, whether· 
to the notice of the Joint Select Com- :lOU take the ljasia of residence or of col-
mittee. The famine reserve fund is one, lection and so </)n, may be varied by Ordet 
and the constitution of a Finance De- in Council from time to time, and prob-
partment is another. They do not form ably would be var~ed aftor five years, after 
part of the •White Paper, and at some expert inquiries i11-to the conditions of the 
~tage it may be necessary for the Com- Provincel'-Quite possibly; 
mit~ to consider th~m, with & view to - Sir ~Jo&eph NalL 
makmg 1eoommendattona about them. ' 

8376. That. po.wer would '!till remain 
Sir Joseph NalE. 

8369. With regard to Proposal 145, may 
that be described as retaining in the 
hands of the Dritish Government, subject 
to the control of the ltnperia.l Parliament, 
certain control over financial matteraP
(Sir Samuel HOttre.) Tbat would be a 
T"ery wide question. to base upon No. I(J, 
and it would be a, very wide answer if I 
baa to give an answer to it based upon 

•No. 145. · 
8370. May I summarise 11·hat it doesP 

Under Proposal/ 139 it retains in the 
hands of the . 'British Government the 
allocation of t,be Provinces' Income Tax. 
Is not that tiOP-Sir Joseph means over 
the plan of distribution I' 

8371. Yei!P-Yes; :we are contemplating 
an Ordei in Council for that. 

83i2: It also retains for preseription 
the ba~is upon which any part of the 
Provincial income tax is to be allocated 
t.o the Provinces or to a particular Pro
Tince.!I-It tneans, in a sentence, that 
under the C1.'lnstituttou Act and under 
the Order in ··council we keep t'he 
~eneral framework &oi the way in which 
the taxation is going ~ be divided under 
the control of Pari.l~ment; but saying 
that I do not think got:>s half 111 far as 
t·he quMtion that Sir J'bseph has just 
suggested. I. 

8373. So far a1 it does ·~o would the 
Sec~etary of State. 1ay: whether any . 
pertod for the exerc1se o( thia power. is 
proposed, or. is it permanent!)' 1etained I' 
-Yes; if you will read the . 'proposals 

l 

for a further revision afer ~5 years or 
more; is not that aol'-No. It is incon
ceivable to me that the original prescrip
tion would not have been made before 25 
years. When the original prescription is 
made, then we contemplate the arrange· 
ments continuing without further inter- . 
nntion from Parliament. 

8377. I understand from your ~nsw~r 
to Lord Eustace Percy just now it will 

. be competent to vary .. the original pre
scription at a later dateP-No. Il l 
gave an answer that implied that, I did 
it undflr a misunderst~uding. I am not 
contemplating a chanGe after the original 
presrription. \ 

Lord Euatac·e PllTCl/. 

.8378. May I suggest' to the Secretary 
o! state that there is a point to b.e con
Sidered hereP I think the distribution 
of income ta:tt, it is generally admitted, 
would have to be made on the basis of 
quota& fixed from time to time as a result 
of expert inquiryl'-Ye11, . 

8379. And if the Secretary of State does. 
want to reserve permanently the pre-: 
scription by Order in Council of those 
quotas, but it i8 purely a technical opera
tton and he mean" to keep his power open 
for that technie~J.\' operation but he means 
to limit it 10 that it does' not give the 
Crown power by .()rder in Council to pre
scribe eitht~r the percentages or whatever 
it may be pf distr,ibution, I think there is 
a point to be oonsidered P-Yes ·- I atn 
(lbliged to Lord Eustace for making the 
suggestion./ I will look into it. ' • 

I 
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'.' ( Sir Joseph Nall. o~· a prescribed basis." The Order in 
·. 1!:!80. 'J Turning to Proposal 14i, Co\uncil could prescribe the basis on which 
g~nerfaU1y by Order in Council contribq;.. ,,·- the States should make a .correspeilding 
tiOna . fl'om the State 1\lembers may b\e contribution aa and when these sur
presc ·ibed. Is it intended to retain th~t \ chargea are madeP-1 think we must look 
for re rision. f~O!D time ~ :time, Or is that .I further into the USe of the word 
only \_an IDitial provJsJonP-We con- .' "prescribed" and the w d " · 
templatt£d that it would be . an initial / tion." · or prescrlp-
Act,. ~rut a permanent po:wer of inter- ~~ · Sir Austen Chamber~i~ 
ventlj.-6n. · 
~381. Is it fair to· say that the amount, . ., 8387. ~oes ,raragraph 14.5 which defines 

or/- the incidence, of this provision of the ' ., prescr~bed . refer to the iWord 
,./states will . be governed by the· sur- \ prescribed" In paragraph 141 P-8ir 

charges levied by the , Federal Legis- 1 Au~ten baa put lhia finger upon the point 
lature P-1 think if ther~ is a difference ... whJCh had JUS~ occurred to me. I am 

. between Sir Joseph and ~yself it is this: not surt; th~t It .does, and I ;woul~ like, 
He seems to think tha we intend to af~r th.Ia dlScusst~n, .to look Into 1t. I 
prescribe a :whole serie of details and ~hmk S1r Au~ten 1s r_Ight. I think there 

. to prescribe them fro;in time to time. 18 an error ID ~rafting ~ere. 
Tha~ is not our intention. Our inten- 838~. Would 1t be po~s1ble for you to 
tion is· to prescribe the generat prin-· l~ok mto th~t later this aftl'r.noon and 
ciples. ' g1ve a constdered reply to S!l Joseph 

8382. Having prescri1bed the general N all's question. to-morrow P-Y l's, I think 
princip:es in Proposal l41 does it not we could certai~ly. . 
follow that, unless the basis. is d1anged Lord R.ankeillou'f.] And par~gr~ph 
from time to time, tJhe amount actua.Il;r 1.44. apparently contemplates n() time 
to be paid. o' contributed by the States hmtt. 
will be gover'~ed by the volume of sur- Sir Joseph Nall. 
charge !evied 1 by the Federal J,egisla- 8389. There again, surely that is a re-
tion P-I think'',~hat is so. . maining power where prescription will be 

838:1· To tha.~ extent, the Federal resorted to from time to time P-These 
Government wi1\ affect the volume of very intricate questions do make it ex-
ta~ation to be P,aid by the States P-I · tremely difficult and they do point very 
vhmk that is bot}ild to be so, but let no much to Members of the Committee and 
Member of the Qommittee forget tihe fact Indian delegates following, if they would, 
that the Federa,t Government is a Oov- the suggestion that we-. have given them 
ernment composed\ of the States as !Well two or three times, namely, that they 
as of British Indial should give me notice of them 

8384. So long aa,:the power to ,prescribe .wherever they can.· • 
indicated by Prq·posal 141 is proposed Sir Auste11. Chamberlain.] I am sure 
to remain in po."7er in case of difference we al! recognise the extreme .difficulty of 
of an acute cha

1
tacter, the basis could be dealing with all these matter • ., of such 

altered by on Order in Council P-It is detail, and, at the same time \of such 
very difficult. to follo.w these very de- importance, in ans.wer to questfons of 
tailed qul!stions>, My view would be that ·which you have had no notice, a.l.\d it 
it might often be necessary to have a was for that reason that I Sttl~-
new Order in~ Council, but I shou!d like gested that perhaps you woulJ. 'i1ve 

-to look at the question and to aee what a considered reply to-mor.·1~~; if Sir 
its 

1 
implications are. Joseph Nall was good .'<!nough to accept 

Sir Austen Cha11!>b.erlain. that suggestion. ,./ 
8385. Does not paragrap'h 141 t·elate Sir Jd seph Nall. 

to surcharges imposed: by the Federal 8390. May I saJ·! Sir Austeh, I have 
LegislatureP-Yea. . . no desire for a ;moment to ask questions 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Has that which would ,be difficult to reply to, if 
anything to do witli an, Order. in CouncilP they could he asked in writing; that 

. \ • would be .olrviously more agreeable to 
Sir .loseph. Nall. ' everybody con.:'erned; but' these questions 

8386. Proposal 141 s~ys: 1i-. • . each which I ask. ·!10w arise from questions 
State-member ;· . will co11tribute to answered· this morning, and were not 
Federal revenues a sum tC\. .be assessed •questions\which I originally intended to 

\ 
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pu~ They have a~isen fr_om questions.,\'· "':_ill be levied. in the. Gov~rnor'~ _Pro-
~·htch were asked thts monung. Depart- vmcesP That IS not Intended. · 
!ng f~om tha~, .what r want. to ask no.w ~ . . 
II th1s: Whilst the• allocation of these J · • . Sir Joseph Nall. • · . · 
revenues may be p~ribed by .Order" in \ 8395. No. What I am asking is this; 

- Council, and not by · the Federal ~ I.f the -prOduct of iJhe tax is assigned. in 
Aasembly IJVhO will prescribe the precise a'..manner from whioh e.ny considerable 
detail of the income tax, its amount, and elelnent in . the Assembly dissents, the 
the scale of incomes to which it will be Assdmbly may be disposed to raise its 
applied?-I think that again is a que~ revc•nue by some other tax the destin~ 
tion that I : had better deal· witli tion; of which is not eubject to an Order 
to-morrow ill a general statement. in \Counci1P-'11lere would be a ·great 

8391. Is it intended that the scale of mantr cross views in an Assembly (there 
income tax should be determineod by the are -bound to be) but I do not see the 
Assembly, or by botJh HousesP Is it kinq of contingency Arising that Sir 
the intention of t~e authors of the White · Joset>h contemplates. !: . 
Papet. that the scale or rate of income 8396. Then may I as)!: does the Secre.
tax should ·be determined by • the 'tary of State think that this . control 
.Assembly, or by both Houses, aa the by Order in Council is compatible with 
case may beP,-By both Houses. what i& called '.fiscal autonomyP-It i\ 

8392. Tbat ia ,the intention P-Yas. not a control i~ the sense that Sir 
8393. Does it •not follow that if the Joseph is suggesting. lt ·is the frame-

ultimate destination of thes& revenues work of ~e sche~1e upon which taxes 
may be prescribed by Order in Council will be aSI!igned. It· does not seem ·to' 
tbat will profoundly afFect the . policy me to have anyiliing to do with ihe 
of the .Aasembly as to whether it t:hall fiscal autonomy convention at all. • 
levy income tax at a high rate or a low • 8397. Is it not;·;n fact, the power to . 
rate, or at allP-No, I do not think so, divert to the Pro·Hnces. a &nsiderable 
heoouse the A88embly will .be in no proportion of the F~deral taxP-Surei; · 
doubt u to the terms U!POn which the that is inherent in any Constitution·'· 
income tax ia assigned. scheme, n~~omely, that you must make 

8394. Tlhe A~sembly will be required. an assignment of the revenue btltweeu 
to · provide · for a . certain aggregate' tlhe Centre and the Uitita. It is nothing 
revenue in the buaget, and would if; n10re than that. 1-' . 
not be. faced with this, that. if it raise~ . . f • 
a portton of that revenue by income tax' Str Austen. Oh.amberlam. 
the incidence will be over a eertaii\1

1 
8398. May I ask a question P Is this 

restricted field, whereas, • if ;it raise~ assignment of 4' proportion • of income 
that revenue by indirect taxation -it 1 tax to the Provinces meant to he a re
will be over a wider field, and if the \ curring operation, or ; an operation 
destination of the r~venue from income.. ~ndertaken • once and for all?-It is . 1 
tax ia upon a ba11is ffom 11flich a large 1heant to be an operation taken once,· 
proportion of. the .Assembly dissent they and for all,. and arising out of the Con· . 
wjll be disposed to raiRe the revenue .,in- atitrttion Act. .. , , · ·, 
diTect1y rather than directlyP-1 should 83f>9. I think•that is ~-!hat you had i~\., 
not have thougfl.t so. You will have min(iP-I would go further, Sir Austen,, •,', 
the two points of view in the Legi~ and fsay that if we ~an make HtP finap-t.'' 
lative Assembly, tbe one point of view cial \arrangements in"t~ime tt mighti wll \ 
tending towards Supporting direct taxa-. be ll~VlSable • then ~ ut the arran e-
tion, the other point of view, I dare ments fn; the Const1tut ()D Act. 
say, strongly represented by the States, 1 \.~ 
in favour of reducing indirect taxation. · .,_ Sir Joseph. Nail. ·' . 

Lord Eu6tace Percy.] Is there a mi~ 8100. I am atill not quite rlear as\ to\ 
understanding hereP Does Sir Joseph whether t'his overriding ,!X'wer of a!Jo- ;} 
Nail read this iprescription as to tJhe cation of revenue' is compatible with· . 
proportions ·in which income taxes will what is called fiscal a.utooomyP-1 do · 
be assigned in the Governor's Provinces not aee arry connection between the t'fo. • · 
ae meaning the l[>roportions in which W It may be nry stupid, but I see none, _ 

• . <_The _JVitnesse, are directed( to withdr~w.) • • · i ~ ' "· 
Ordered: that this Comittee be adjour.ned to to-;morrow at half-past Ten o'clock. , 

19355 • l! I ' 
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' DIE VENERIS, .2a• _JULII, 1933 

i . . ) 
Prearvt:. 

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. ;,. 1 
Marquess of Salisbury.. .: 
Marquess of Zetland. 
Marquess of Linlithgow. 

• Marquess of Readi,ng, 
Earl of Derby, 
Earl Peel: 1 

·Lord Ker (1\:larquese of Lothian)(. 
Lord Hardinge of Ppnshurst. ,I 1 
Lord Irwin. 

.Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord, Hutcb,ison of Mo.ntrose .. 

l 

:Major Attlee. 
Mr. Butler. • 

• Major Cadogan, 
Sir Austen Chamberlain . 
Mr. Cocks. -
Sir Reginald Cra<ldock. • 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot, 
Sjr Samuel Hoare. \ 
Lord Eustace Percy.· 
Misa Pickford. · 

'The following Indian Delegatee were also present:- · . ·. ' 

',t . INDIAN sT.uBs ltm>REBENTATIVll:ll •. ~ 
Rao Bahadur Sir ltrishnama. Chari. Sir l\Ianubhai N. 1\Iehta • 
. Nawa>b Sir Liaqayllayat-Khan. · Sir P. Pattani. 
Sir .Akbar Hydarit · . Mr. Y. Thombare. 
Sir Mirza M. Ismail. • 
'• ,· 1 DRITI8B INDIAN REPRESENTATIVES. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. Sir A. P. Pa.tro. 
· Sir Hubert Carr. Sir Abdur Rahim. 

Mr. A .. H. GhuznaVl. Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. Dr. Shafa' At Ahmad Khan. 
Sir HIIJ'i Singh Gour. Sardat Buta Singh. 
1\lr. M. R. Jayaker. Sir N. N. Sircar. 
Mr. N. M. J06hi. . Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdu. 
-Begum Shah Nawaz. ,l Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

,The MARQUESS of LINLITHG()W in the Chair . 

• 
'Dle Rigiht Hon·. Sir 8AMVEL Ho&B.l!l, Bt.,1 G.B.E.; C.M.G., M.P., •Sir MALCoLJII 
HAILEY, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., Si:t: FINDLATEB :·STEWART, K.O.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I., are 

• further eT.amined. 
The followi.D.g statement' was made by , difficU:Ity in attempting any very exact 

the Marquess of Linlithgow, Chairma;n •estimate of the time required for the 
of the Committee:- . / hearing of the ~mainder of the Secre-

It may~ be· to the convenience off the tary of State' a evidenett and of the 
;Indian Delegates that I should say a/w.ord evidence of such other witnesses ·as may 
.at this ~Jtage upon the matter oJ our be· called. Again, I find considerable diffi-
ll.l'rangementa for tqe autumn. Fipt of culty in estimating the time likely to be 

.'. ll,l.t, I should like to make it quite clear occupied by any consultations between 
: ~ that the invitation" extended to the Dele- the Committee alld the Indian Delegates 

£ates by the Joiut Select Commitjooe to which may take place at the conclusion 
&';tent! a"!d coder "ith the :bommittee of the evidence. 
implies an invitation to the qelegates to In this connection, it does appear to 

1 tE'tura in O.::tober and to conti{nue to give me that the nature of our proceedings 
' to the Committee the llenefit l()f oonsulta- since the Secretary of State went into 

tion· :with j.hem until such time as the the witness'• chair has· an impQI'tant 
Commit.t~e may reach th.1t \ stage in its bearing upon the question of the amount 
d,eLberations wliich will reqyire that it of time likely to be required for tbese 

··.· 11h()uld sit alone. final discussions. The examination of the 
. I have been asked by seve~ral of m,l" • Secretary of State, as far as it hu pro-
; . friend~ ·of the Indian Delegation to pro- oeeded, haa not only made plain to us all 

vide thtom. with a programme of our work what is in the mind of the Government 
in thta autnmn. They will apprecjate my . and of Sir Samuel Hoare; it haa also, in 

' j 
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great degree, enabled the Committee and 
the Delegatee bot.h to · ascertain each 
other's views and also in large measure 
w understand the arguments which 
~nform these vien. 

Indeed, if J may say ao, and remem
l:tering always ·that in the nature of the 
case, the Joint Select Committee will not 
arrive at any formal decisions ~While in 
consultation with the Indian Delegation, 
it does appear to me that by his action 
in giving evidence before the Committee, 
the Secretary of State baa brought the 
Delegates into much closer touch and 
understanding with the Joint Committee. 
than could have been achieved by any 
other means. With this in mind, it does 
at this stage appear to me that no great 
amount of time peed be consumed by any . 
discussions that will be required after 
the list of witnefisea is. exhausted, and 
that the examination of the Secretary of 
State, when that is oomplete, will to a 
large extent have effected th01!8 purposes 
which it wu sought to attain, and which 
w~ an had in mind when we contemplated 
the discussions that are to take place 
after the evidence. • 

Certain of the Indian Delegates will 
not, I understand, find· iii po~sible either 
to remain in this country or to'return to 
it in the autumn. Speaking for the 
Committee, I may be allowed to say that 
we ahall regret their absence, but under
stand their difficulties. 

I can readily appreciate the great in
oonvenience to the Delegates which must 
result if I lene them in oompfete un
certaint~ u to how long their presence 
with us will be Decessary in the autumn_ 
I have explained to them my difficulty in 
constructing any exact time-table for the 
autumn. When I have had time to make 
a oomplete review of the position, I may 
find myself able to attempt an estimate, , 
but auch estimate ia bound to be subject 
to the obvious uncertainties of the type 
of work upon which this Committee ia 
engaged. 

If I feel that I have 11ucceeded in 
putting together anything of value, I 
shall at once take steps to oommunicate 
it to the Indian Delegates. In thia 
connection I should welcome an. early 
indication from the Delegatea aa to 
whether on the whole they' would like 
me, after full oonsideration to fix and 

,. announce u soon u possible, and to fix 
finally and irrevocably, a date upon 
which, IWhatever·then may be the &tate of 
our business, the period of consult.lltion 

between this Committee an~ l~e Indtan 
Delegates will cease and be concluded, 
and 110 therefore the date .upon which 
Delegates will be free to return ·to 
India, and upon which they may rely . 
absolutely in making their plans and 
engagementa. If this course is on the 
whole that which the Indian Delegates 
prefer that I should take, I am pre
pared, ·subject to the approval of the 
Joint Selec~ Committee, to pursue it and 
to do my best, taking all 'things into 
consideration, to decide ·upon a date 
11·hich should in my judgment provide 
them with every reasonable prospect of · 
completing the process of · consultation 
with the Committee. I think there is 
this added advantage in- the course I am 
oonsidering, that it would altogether pre
clude that !Which I for one would wish 

·to avoid, namely the risk of a gradual 
and progressive wastage of the Deleg~ 
tion which might seriously prejudice ita 
representative character. I hope I may 
have oommunicated to me as soon as 
possible the view of the Delegation upon 
tale matter. 

Marquess of Salisbury.] I do not know 
whether my oolleag~tea of the Joint Com.. 
mittee and the Indian Delegation will 
allow me to say a word to the Secretary 
of State. I do not ·know that I am 
qualified in any sense tq voice the 
opinion of the Committee, but as I have 
been perhapa ratlier .persistent. in the·· 

· questions which I ltave put to the Secre
tary of State, and inasmuch as be has 
alwaya replied to me with the greatest 
thoroughness, and I feel extremely grate
ful to him, I should like to aay on behalf 
of the Committee and on behalf of the 
Delegation, how very grateful we are t.o 
you, Secretary of State, for the 'attention 
which you have given to our questions in 
the witness chair. May I say that I 
think •• have all admired very greatly 
not only your consideration but also the 
intellectqal achievement of dealing with 
these very intricate questions on all 
10rta of aubjecta and dealing with them 
10 fully a11 you have doneP I hope I 
&hall be allowed to aay how perBOnally 
very grateful I am. That ia a small 
matter, but I believe the Commi~tee and 
the Delegation aa a ,1l·hole are equally 
grateful. 

Sir Au.ten Chamberlain.] May I, as a 
senior MeQlber of the House of Commons, 
and, I feel aure, apeaking their &tenti
ments, associate my&elf with what the 

2 I~ 
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noble Lord baa just said P I think we 
owe a very great debt of gratitude to the 
Secretary of State for the. IUIIIista!'oe 
which be has given to Ull by appearmg 
83 a witnass before u.a. We have all 
admired the amplitude of his knowledge 
and the candmu of bia answers, and, if 
I may add one word, the good temper 
which be baa shown. throughout what 
must ba\'e been, in this room and in 
this :weather, a most trying ordeal. • 

Major C. R. A.ttlee.] May I add a word 
on· behalf of 'the Secretary of State's 
political opponents in the HoUlle of 
Commons, to say I full)' agree with what 
Sir Austen had· said on behalf of the 
.Members of the House of Commons I' I 
would like to &!!80Ciate the Opposition 
with those sentiments. 

Marquess of Reading.] M·ay I aay one 
word to associate myself alao with what 
bas been ilaid by Lore\ Salisbury and Sir 
Austen Chamberlain P I am quite sure 
that 'all of us who have sat here and who 
have had very considerable experience 
amongst us of public affairs join in the 
tribute of high admiration that hu been 
paid to the Secretary of State, not only 
for his work, but for his imperturbability, 
for his invariable courtesy, and for his 
persistent attempt& to meet every possible 
view that baa been suggested. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker.] May I aay a few 
!Words on behalf of myself and a few of 
usP I associate myself with the remarks 
made by Lord Salisbury and Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, llajor Attlee and Lord 
Reading. I shall only venture to express 
onil hope, my Lord, because I am not 
aware bow his evidence ia being reported 
in India. If it is being properly re
ported I have a hope that in India there 
will be considerable satisfaction felt :with 
the way in which the Secretary of State 
has acquitted himself. I have no doubt, 
my Lord, that many of us feel very utis
fied with the way in which h~t has given 

. his answers, especially the • reeourcea 
which be baa displayed, the intellectual 
grasp of the entire scheme of the White 
Paper, and, although some of ua are 
anxious to go further and to secure im

-provements in the White Paper, we 
realise that the fate of the White Paper 
is entirely safe in the banda of the Secre
tary of State. I would not like t~ eay 
anything more, but I do associate myself 
with all that has been aaid by previow1 
speakers on thia point. • 

Sir Hari Singh GQUr.] I wish to as.
ciate myself wholly and entirely with'. 

what bas fallen from the lips of the 
previoua apeakera. I haYe been par
ticularly itrock by the plain and straight
forward atatementa which the Secretary 
of State has made. in ·his yery long 
examination before the Select; Committee 
and the Indian Del.?gation, and I echo 
the hope that if hia evidence, or an ah
l'tract of hia evidence, is milde public in 
India, it will ueate a yery favourable 
impression in my country as to the future 
of the Indian Constitution. Tht're has 
been a great deal of misunderstanding in 
India aa to the nature and scope of the 
White Paper, but many of the doubts 
"-bich people in India raise will greatly 
be allav<'d if the statement, either. in 
whole ~r in a aummary thereof, is pub
lished in lodia. 

Sir Akbar Hlldo.Jri.] On behalf of the 
Indian States, we alao beg to Yoice most 
sincerely our feelings of appreciation and 
thankfulness to the Secretary of State 
for the way in which he ha.s shown his 
apecial appr~iation of the problem of the 
Indian States and the desire which he 
has shown in meeting them, and the 
great; courtesy 111rith which he has dealt 
with our questions, ..-hich might have 
been sometimes inconYt'nient; to him. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khn.] My Lord Chair
man, may we on this aide assure the 
Secretary of State ho.w aincerely we t>n
dorse every word that has fallen from 
Lord Salisbury, Sir Austen Chamberlain 
and Lord Reading, and how dt!e'ply ana 
highJx. we appreciate the spirit whi .... h 
prompted the Secretary of State to go 
into the witness box t~ assist i,p such a 
material way the deliberations of the 
Committee and to assist the Delegates in 
coming to a closer grip with the ques
tions tl'ith.. which the Committet' and the 
Delt>gatee have to deal at this stage. 

Nawab Sir Liaquat Hayat-KI .. Jn.] l\ly 
Lord Cbairman, may I say one :word~ 
Sir Akbar Hydari has already given ex
pression to our feelinga on behalf of the 
States, but I feel it is my duty, on &>half 
of the Chamber of Princes, to express our 
own sense of deep gratitude to the Secre
tary of State for the assistance that we 
have particularly derived from his going 
into the witnllllll box. I am very sure in 
my own mind that Their Highnesses of 
the Ohambt'~ of Princea :will very greatly 
appreciate the assistance that we have 
thus received, and I llhould be grateful if 
this goes on record, because I have no 
doubt that their Highnessea would expect 
me to give expre6Bion to that feeling 
here.. 
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Ueplu bu Sir Samuel Hoare.] :My Lord 
Chairman, I am really overwhelmed with 
all the kind things that have been said 
abuut m.-, and all I can say ill that I 

· aru extremely grateful to every l\lember 
of tbe Committee and to every Delegate 
for having given me the help that they 
have given me during my ex(IJilination. 
If my examination baa ao far auccet>ded 
it baa been greatly due to the general 
00-(lperation that I have received both 
from my British and my Indian col
leagues. My Lord Chairman, I am nry 
grawful for enry word that has been 
so kindly said ~hia morning. 

~Chairman. 

8401. Secretaq of State, i ·understand 
that you desir" to make a statementP
Yea. The Committee, my Lord Chair
man, will remember that a number of 
questions were asked yesterday afternoon 
about the· meaning of the word " pr&o 
1cribed " and the word " prescription " 
in paragraphs 139, 141 and 144. There 
stemed to be an idea in certain quarters 
of tho Committee that what wae meant 
was a continuing control and interven
tion by the Britioh Parliament through 
Orders in Council in taxation question& 
in India. What I am going to say now 
I think will make it quite clear that that 
is in no way the intention of the pro
pot;ala in the White Paper, Our inten
tion put into a single &entence is that 
either in the Act, or in the Orders in 
Council immediately. following the Act, 
we prescrib6 certain conditions -for the 
distribution of revenue, and, having made 
that prescription, that prescription is 
final. The actual carrying into effect of 
the terms Met out in the proscription then 
hecomea a more or less automatic aff.ir. 
Having made that introductory observa
tion, I will describe the position ii1 t>Onl6- · 

•hat greater detail. "Preacribed" 
within the meaning of Proposal 145 is 

,.. used in l'roposala l:ID, 141 and 144. 
These propo~als will be dealt with in 
turn. " Prt>~;cribed " is used in Proposal 
139 in three places; the firet in line 1 ia 
the prescribed percentage of taxes on 
income (otlwr than corporation tax) 
whieh will be assigned (subject to certain 
conditions) to the G(•Vernora' Provinces. 

·.This percentage will be prescribed by 
Order in Council once and for all. The 

-only reason for not putting the per
centage into the Constitution Act itself 
is that it may "be difficult to fix until 
after the financial enquiry, the results 

,, 111365 

) I 
of wlilich may not be known until after 

·the \Act is passed, though not yet put 
into ~peration. It is intended to make it 
clear \in the Act itself that this per
centag'e having been fixed by_ Order in 
Counci)

1 
cannot be altered by subsequent 

Order 1~Council. If alteration were 
needed it ould have to be by an amend
ment of the CoilBtitution Act itself.· 
" Prescri· ed " is used again in the 
seventh li1 e of Proposal 139, No definite 
proposal~ have yet been formulated by the · 
Government as to. the best method of dis
tributioJil among the Provinces. It is a 
technical question of some .difficulty. One 
suggestion is made in Lord Eustace 
Percy'a Report, paragraphs 74 and. 75, 
though that particular auggestion would 
in any case need some modification to fit 
in with the White Paper scheme. Here 
again it is intended that once the basis 
is prescribed by Order . in Council it 
should be unalterable. At the same 
time, although permanent principles 
might be laid down in the Order in 
Council, the working of these principles 
might necessitate periodical revision of 
percentages. It is, however, contemplated 
that thi11 process. would be of a more or 
leBa automatic kind and might perhaps 
be delegated under the Order in Council 
to some authority in India such as the 
Auditor-General on the lines suggested in 
paragraph 75 of Lord Eustace Peroy's 
Report. • 

11 Prescribed " is used again in line 17 
of Proposal 189, for the sum which is 
initially to be retained by the Fedeml 
Government out of the Provincial share 
of income tax. Here again this aum .is 
intended to be fixed by Order in Cou,ncil 
once and for all. Propoaal 139 ,gives 
power to the Governor-Gtmeral ~ hold 
up any reduction in this amount, but this 
i>1 quite separate from the initiaJI, fixing 
or the aum. ·· · · ·' .. · '\ 

" Preacribed " is· used ap;ain iJ!!' line 8 
of Proposal 141. The diffioul}·y here is 
that the State,, will, under apef~u•l circum
atan!'.es, contr1bute to a j:urcharge on 
something which does not exist in the 
States. It is unlikely t'ilat it will be 
possible to take aa the bas~s of their &bare 
any assessm~nt of wh11).\ the surcharge 
would yield if it ~a• 1\'ttually in operation 
in the States. No fi,.nlll proposal has yet 
been made oa to the :#>est basis to be used. 
It might, for examp1.e, be a contribution 
on the basis ot powulation, but it is · 
unlikel1 that this woul~ be a very suitable 
test. A more suitable s .pggestion ia that 

u . .a. 
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the contribution should be in ·propQ,-tion 
to the revenues of eaeh State ana of 
British India. Possibly to pr¢vent 
constant investigation into the rev-enuea 
of the States, percentages might be fixed 
which would hold good for a term <If years 
as representing approximately 1tevenue 
proportions. . In such a ~-'once tbe 
principle bad been laid doli"D ~~er to fix 
the percentages might again be relegated 
to, say,· the Auditor-General :Jn India. 

· There is no essential reason why l:he prin
ciple to be adopted for the basi~ should 
be fixed by Order in Council rather than 
in the Constitution Act it6elf. Thia quea
tion might perhaps be discussed in the 
autum~ by the Committee and Delegate& 
with a view to embodying a definite plan 
in the Act itself. 

•• Prescribed " is also used in Proposal 
1« of the White Paper in connection · 
"-ith the . subventiora to Governol'll' 
Provinces. Here agtain the Order in 
Coundl machinery is suggested, since it 
will not be possible to fix the amounts 
and periods of subventions until after 
the result of the Financial enquiry, of 
which the result may not be known until 
after the passing of the Act. U is, 
however, the intention that, if 
practicable, these subventions should 
either be fixed in amount in perpetuity or 
be termimtble at the end of a stated 
period of years (for instance, in the case 
of Sind). It is undesirable that these 
amounts should be open to review and 
that the Provinces should be in a position 
to press for an amendment of the Order 
in Council to give them further amounts. 
It -is dillicult, however,- to give a final 
vie,.,. as to whether the amounts and 
periods of the subventions can be fixed 
once ~nd for all without power to alter, 
until lUter the report of the Financial 
enquiry is available. 

My l.ord Chairman, I think that 
Member,_-. of the Committee will find when 
they coitte to read this statement in 
greater dvtail, that I have dealt with 
e¥ery case \ jn which the word •• pre
scribed " or \ " prescription " is men
tioned in the \}Vhite Paper. 

_ _:___ Lord Bar~- inge of Penlh.urd. 
t 

8402. Will that \.he circulated P-Y ee, it 
will be on the Notes: 

· Sir A kbaJ H ydari. • 
8403. There is one ~c'oint where you aaid 

with regard to •; I prescribed ", in the 
second of those 1141'ries that the alteration 

would have to be effected by a change in 
the Constitution Act iteelfP-Yea. 

8404. That will affect the Indian States, 
and in the <hange in the Constitution 
Act, will there be any opportunity for 
the Indian Statea to be consulted l' The 
position will be this: That the Ind.• au 
Stat~ in determining their decision will 
have aeen u to what their financial re
sponr.ibilitie~~ are, and they will have the 
feeling that this has now betan determined 
for all time, hut if there can be a change 
by a change in the Coratitutiou Act, then 
they will feel a ~rtain amount of un
certainty in thia regard l'-1 think Sir 
Akbar will aee when he reads the stat.&o 
ment that we d!» not run the risk that he 
has just suggested. Obviously, if a 
change were subsequently made that 
altered the basis upon which the Statee 
had aroeded, the State& would have to be 
consulted and a ne-r bargain woulJ have 
to be made. · 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Thank you. 

Major Attke. 
8405. Sec-retary of State, I want to put 

to you one or two points, first of all, in 
regard to India'a financial positioxL 
Would it not be true to say that though 
absolutely her position may be diJicult, 
relath·ely to the position of most. 
countries, abe ia in an extremely so•md 
financial poeitionP-certainly. 

8406. The &ecOnd point is thia : Her 
debt ia relatively extremely 8II1all; it 
amounts to £909,()1)),000 outstanding, of 
which £726,000,000 are r.ecured on &S6eta 

which are remunerath·e, leal'ing outstand
ing only .£183,000,000 not ao secured. I 
have taken these figures from Sir llalcolm 
Hayley's paper. That is a very excep
tional 1tate of affail'll P-1 6hould agree. 

8407. Thirdly, I UDderstand tha~ of 
£100,000,000 which was put up by India 
during the War, she bas paid otf 
£84,000,000 ol that P-That ia so. 

8408. h thd not. an entirely unique 
achievement for any State that. waa in 
the Warl'-1 should say that it. was, aud 
I 11·ish that other people 11·ould follow 
India's example. 

Marqneu of Reading. 
8409. May I ask one question on that, 

only trying to clear iti' That £100,000,000 
waa a gift., waa it not ?-H was a gift, 
yes. 

8!10. H stanch in a different. eategory 
from anything else. lly recollection of 
it was that it was a voluntary act by 
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India as a gift, and certainly no other 
rountry has done thatP-Yea. I ought to 
correct my answer in view of what Lord 
Reading has just said. It was a gift. 

Sir Avsttn. Chamberlain.] May I say I 
waa Secretary of State· at the time it waa 

• made. It was a gift; but when we are 
mentioning that, I think we ought also 
to recall the free gifts made by many of. 
the Indian States. 

:Major Attles. 
8411. Yes. I mentioned that as a d~bt, 

because the money was raised on loan 
and paid off, but you might take that as 
a free gift which had been paid off during 
thie very difficult post-War period. Now 
at the presen\ time India· is paying a 
sum of 5:17 millions in reduction of debt. 
There are a great many countries, in-· 
eluding our 0111'11 1 which have suspended· 
debt rtpaymentsi The point I wan~ to 
put to you ia thia, that Indian financial 
advisel'6 have followed a course of almost 
excesive financial probityP-They, have 
certainly follvwt!d a ·course of grea11 
financiaCprobity,- and I would add, with 
great success. I think the auccess is 
shown by the stability of Indian credit, 
as compared with the credit of many 
other tract. of the world that might be 
compared with India. 

8412. There are many financio.l autho
rities, are there not, who suggest that 
in a period of great financial stringency 
t~uch as the present, it is quite a reason
able proposition to tmspenq debt repay-

. ments. India. has not done that P-1 
have observed argument. to tliat elfect. 

8U3 .. And examplesP-And examples 
to that effect. 

8414. The point of those questions :s 
that in considering the financial p011ition 
vis-a-vis reforlllll, one must ha've BOrne 
&en~Je of relativity, both with Tegard to · 
the general financial position of the 
world, and al80 with regard to the times 
through !Which the world is passingP~ 
Yes, certainly. . 

841-5. The next point I make would be 
that it would be true to say that the 
broad featurE's of the Indian situation 

"are largely dependent on world circum
, st~tncesP-'fhat is &o. I usume 1\Iajor 
· Attlee has in mind world l'rices chiefly 
\.~When he asks that question. ' 
'·.' _8416. World prices. Therefore, the 

finkL·ial stringency due to world condi-
• ~ions -~ llprly whether reforms are 

antroducp· ·. •'"i.P-Yes 
. . .................. · 

841?. T~e differenoo undel'\ a ~fo~med 
Const1tutaon or unreformea Constitu
tion is of comparatively small amount, 
aa has been brought O'!Jt-the additional 
cost of the aetting up of new reforms 
under the Constitution P-Yes. 

8418. The next point I ask would b~ 
with regard to the Ueserve Bank. I do 
not want to deal with any technicalities, 
but, given the present world conditions, 

·are not those prerequisites for the estab
lishment of a Reserve Bank which, in . 
effect, become prerequisites for starting 
reforms, very stringent, and do they not 
really depend on !World causes more than 

·anything that India can doP-The two. 
are bound up together; . there is no 
doubt about that. Without going into 

- detail about the ·Reserve Bank, I would 
say to Major Attlee that it would, in 
my view, be a great mistake to sta.rt··a. 
Reserve Bank in conditions. that would 
undermine · its credit and stability 
from the begitroing. L-WOtlloi J:l"efer to--

_J'reserve · my· more detailed view&. about 
the Reiorve Jlank until we have got the 
Report of the. Reserve Bank Com!L it tee. 

Major Attlee.] I only wanted t<i ask . 
you on general Constitutional .P~int.e; .• 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
8419. I probably · Qught to· know this, 

but when does the Secretary of State· 
expect the Report of the Reserve Bank 
CommitteeP-I. understand the Com
mittee will probably finish ita "work 
this :week, and I should hope then if 
tbia Committee so desired it, to ~ir
culate the Report at once. Perhaps I 
might think that point over; anyhow, 
to circulate it in plenty of time to have 
a discussion, say, in the e&rly autumn. 
I do not think IWe can look to discuasing 
it ~t week :with 10ur p~nt pr?-
gramme. · 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
_8420~. Only in the holiday most of ua 

w11l not want to read the subject at 
all P-<Jertainly. 

1 

Chairman.. 
84!!1. When you say circulate, do you 

include publication P-1 think I IWOUld 
like to think that point over. 

1\-I&jor A ttlee. 
8422. The Re110rve Bank is to be free 

from political control P-Yes. 
~t2a. Does that mean that it is going 

t<• be free, not only from any control 

2 I ' 
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by reprcaentative bodies, but also free 
from any "Governmental oontrol by a 
Finance l\linister P-1 would suggest to 
Major Attlee that that is just one of 
the kind of questions that the Com· 
mittee are oonsidering now. I oould 
give him an answer, but I prefer to give 
my all6wer when the Committee has 

· issued its Report. I can satisfy him to
day to this extent, to say that it is the 
view I think of· everyone that the Re
serve Bank should be free of political 
control. · 

... 8424. The Secretary of State will be 
·aware that there are several banks en
tirely free of any control by Government 
that have come in for criticism P-I think 
the oth~r kind of Oentral Bank has 
come in for much more criticism. 

8425. I leave that point. The next 
point I ask you ia one which has been 
touche!\. on in your reply to-day: On 
the question of allocation between the 

·- Centre 'and tha_ Prqvinces, one realises 
tt1tat you have only· got one fund for the 
Centre and the Provinces- to draw upon, 
that is the taxable capacity of the people 
of India, and the allocation of Revenues· 
between the Centre and the Province~t 
necessarily depends, to some extent, on 

·the subjects allocated to it. The point 
I want to ask is this: Has the Secre
tary of State considered at all the 
possibility of using aubnntions from the 
Centre to. the Provinces as a meanll of 

' insisting on certain standards of ad
ministration ?-I lhave never been able 
to see myself how a plan of that kind 
can work in with a Federation, the basis 
!)f which ·is, in the first place, Auto
nomous Provinces, and, in the seoond 
place, Sovereign Statea. I think Major 
Attlee will find, if he investigates further 

. the possibility that he has suggested, be 
will come up against tremendoua Oll)POsi
tion, both from the Autonomous 
Provinces, and from the Indian States. 
That being so, and the fal.-t being also 
that I am anxious that Provincial Auto-

-· nomy should be effective, I have never 
been able myself to see how a sy&tem of 
grants-in-aid could 11.pply. 

8426. M:ay I suggest this to you-that 
_ .while it ia necessary tha.t Provincial 

Autonomy sbQuld be effective, it is also 
necessary t};at the Federation 8hould be 
an effective instrument of Government.. 
In other Federations it has been found 
that there ia a difficulty in carryin~ out 
Federal laws through a failure <.I' the 
Provincial instrument. I think that was . . 

so in the United States of America. The 
concrete suggestion I make is, has it 
ever been suggested that it might be 
possible by a grant-in-aid to the 
Provinces not only to effect 11ome equalisa
tion of c011ts 'between them, but also to 
ensure through inspection certain 
standards, say, of efficiency in the Police 
Force; that, ultimately, by this means 
the States might also realiRe the advant
age of the plan, and, therefor, you might 
have a position in which by snbventiQns 
from the Centre the Instrument of I.aw 
and Order wns kept cffect.ive in all parts 
of the FederationP-I haYe considered 
proposals of that kind. Proposals, for 
instance, affecting Law and Order; pro-

. posals affecting social legislation. My 
difficulty is to aee how it will work with 

· Provincial Autonomy. I do not believe 
it will; but, obvwusly, let the Com
mittee and the Delegates give their minds 
to Major Attlee'a suggestion. I myself 
see every kind of practical difficulty in 
the way of a proposal of that kind. I 
think tho Provinl'Oa an.l tLe Stateos will 
both re!ent. the kind of llispl'Ctio'lt that 

·would be incidental to it. I do not see 
again M"here the money is coming from, 
or how the actual percentage of grants
in-aid is going to be fixed without the 
most endless trouble with ,.he Provi~ces 
and the States. I put these practical 
difficulties to Major Attlee, and I ask 
him to think about them. I will think 
als() about his suggestion, but, as at 
present advi&~, I do not see any way of 
surmounting the difficnltles I have just 
enumerated. 

8427. May I suggest three poiut!! on 
that!' First of all, where the money is 
coming from. Agreed that the Police 
have b be paid; the qnestion as to 
whether they are paid 'entirely by the 
ProvinQe or by the l'rovinccs from re
sources part of whicll are given "·holly 
to the Provinces, part of which are sub-· 
ventions to the Centre, is merely a 
matter of book entry, the question of 
the assignment of certain Revenues to 
onu or the other. The second point I 
aslot ia whether it is not possible to make 
a mistake over Prm·incial Autonomy, 
just as I would suggest a mistake 
was made in locnl self-government 
in India, when the idea that Provincial 
autonomy or local self-gon•rnmer.t meant 
an t>utire relaxation o~ Ctnt!'al oont-~ 1 
I .. think the result. ha1 been l_a .:.Aan,v P~ j 
,.,,.,..,>I d 1···· 1 '·.~} "'' '"". .hJt. J11l 
hJ.v" Vl•l''J l.u·t,:.l' 1< fro•,l :h ... 
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Centre and no effective ~ntrol, ·lln~h as 
we have in this country, by audit< and 
inspection over the operations of the; local 
authorities. I merely put that U;' the 
'Secretary of State aa a oonsided.tion. 
Thirdly, with regard to the ditliculti£.S ot 
allocati.:~n, in t~is country, as a maft.ar 
of fact, we have a subvention from thl!'' 
Centre to local -Police Forces which.- '1s 

. based upon 50 per cent. of the ci>st g.f/pay 
and clothing. That is a fairby"'"'simple 
method; and we have manif~ther very 
different W&fS of granta-in-~i1d .. -hicb have 
been explored. It ia not /insnperableP
Let, however, Major Attle~'\,work his plan 
cut in rather further detail; .:J do not say 
now, bnt let him think about \it-. I think· 
he M"ill find that a proposal o~~ that kind 
would almost eertainly brinu the two 
Legblatures into~ conflict, n 1 .mely, the 
Provincial Legislature, to wb "ch would 
have been ·transferred the activities 
described as Law and Order, and the 
Federal Legislature. I think, in addition 
to that, if hia proposal was to be c ectiVC, 
it would mean taking. the case t fat he . 
has just mentioned, taking the c&o:~e of 
Law and Orde~ . . 

I . • 

, 8428. I have not said Law and Ord ~. 
if I may say ao; it was only the specifi(?; 
point of the Police Force itaelfl'-Taking 
the cw;e of the Police, I think it -would. 
rnc>an almost inevitably a Ministry of Law 
.and Order at the Federal Centre, with ita 
Inspectors, and 10 on; and I think Major 
Attlee will find, when we hear the views 
of a good many of the Indian Delegates, 
that there will be a very strong opposition 
to a proposal of that kind. (?.lr; Za/rttllnJ 
Kl•an.) ~lay I, through you, my LGrd·~ 
~hairman, request Major Attlee, whet.hert. 
pow or in a written note, to give ua 1 
dearer itlea' of what exactly be means . 
Would he mean, for instance, that tb 
Ctlntre should give 10bventions to Ill ·h 
l'rovincea as are 'll"illing to accept t 
on the Lasis of a reciprocal arrange ent 
r:,l . the kind he ·suggests, or would 'it· be 
compulsory upon each Province to Cl'.ept · 
a aubt"ention and agree to a c ertain 
amount d control. If the forme r, the 
arrangem··nt would not be unifort , and 
biB objGCt would not be acbiew<J n some 
of the Provinces. If the Jay.;er, why a 
ub,·entbn at all? Why ~?.t say, you 

~
ant to impose certain restr ~ctiona from 
• Ctntre in any case? W.L.~~ exactly 

1'1" the implication• of his sch, me and 
h<.~re would he briQg a subventio, n from P 

~t ~resent the Provincial Revent\lcs :will r ~-de t~~- ~t of.~~~ th~ -~~·:vic~_~:'. 

j 
Do~s he; mean you shou~d take away a 
little fr~m Provincial re*urces and give 
it ·bach;/ to the Provincr$ by means of a 
aobveu·&ion, ail,d say, "-jBecause you have 
thi11 ~thbventio~, we shall) impose upon you 
this tontrol "~ 

.-~ ' . ~ I • . 
, · lajor A Wee. · · : . 

8429. I 'will. noli go~nto that in detail. 
·now. If Mr. \zafrull Khan would look 
at the system ill vog e in this country 
with regard to\ loca Police Forces, I 
think he will see tha1 it is not quite so 
difficult as he thinks;. The next- point J 

. would ask would be ~~with regard to pay~ 
ment11 to . deficit· aE· as.' Talke, for in~ 

- stancA, Bengal. B ngal is one of the 
tin;:~~all! poore.~yo vernments in India P 

8430. But it {~ al110 really a wealthy 
. Province. It is -due,_ is it not, mainly to 

the fact of the permanent settlement that 
produces Land RevenueP-A good manj 
people would -say it was due to the 
financial settlement that was made after 
the Government of ·India .Act as well. · 

8431. You mean the Meston · Settle~ 
mentP-Yes. 

l ' Marquess of Reading. . -
8432. I do not quite follow. Under 

~
e Meaton Settlement was not even~ 
ally a · new arrangement made with , 

engalP-My recollection was that there 
~re certainly arrangements made Qve~: 

one or two yeare, but my impression was 
that it waa changed with Bengal P-(Sir . 
Malcolm HrJiley.) Under the Meston 
Settlement Provinces generally in the 
11ggregate received .additional revenue& 
to the extent of about six IOrorea or 
rupees. As that left the Centre. in 
deficit, . contributions were levied from· 
nM.us ProvinCe., except : Bihar and 
OriBSa, .After a time it. waa found tba• 
Bengal was hard l(lressed tn meet itl! ex~ 

.l[lotiditnre and i~ tha care of Bengal, at 
· an ~arly atage, t4:Je. ()ontributions "-OTe 

rem1tted. · , ~ 
· 8433. That is what l had in mind'P--•. 
And it wae only at a ID\lCh later ~t1;ge 
tilat lhey were remitt-ed i~J the oll6o of 
the rest of the ProviJJcea in. 1927. .· · 

Marqu&lla of Readino.l Th~t it. w-hat I· 
had in mind, t-bat Bengal's tl(lll"..rlbution 
was remitted. •· :"'. . · 
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~ngal was 60 iakha of ropee~P-Fifty· p~r h~d of its population. That com-
DID&. \ pare&,t for instance, with Bombay, with' 

8435. And wba\ baa been take~ from eight :• rupees; Madras, with four rupeea ;-· 
Bengal (I need rlot go il\to deta·ils) is the Punjab, with five ~opees; and so 
the whole jute ex:port duty, four cr-orea, forth .. ! It was J mere recognition of 
and tale whole of the lnfome Tax, a the fact that the standard of administra· · 
large amount of 7Vhich wu,s realized in ' tio.•4 ie alread,. being kept very low 
Bengali'-I do not\ think tbe Committee 1::~ available resources and that, owing· 
would thank me i.f I wer~ to try and to~x~tional circumetances in Bengal, 

.. dig up all the all'gnmenj. about the such' ·"s high expenditure on the pollee, 
Meston Settlement bere.f · Bengal .. l,aa almost inevitably been in-

Sir Punlwtam T114kurdal.] May I, volved in a cf.~ficit. 
&propos of what S r Nripendra Sircar · "'\ 
said just now, inqu're if Sir. Malcolm Dr. BJ B. Ambedkar, 
Hailey would be ab to enlighten the 8138. I wan.•i to euggt>sf; thd the nan-
Committee whether Bengal shows the dard of admimistration in Bt>ngal ia low 

·largest amount of In{ me Tax as atated because Ben· al hu not been able to raise 
by Sir Nripendra. Sircar., in view of this, an.fficient re venue by reason of the Per-
that the Income Tax is\collected in tJhe manent Se ttlement. It is another way 
Bengal circle of the Impe_i:ial Bank which of stating he same thing!'-H ill one of 
includes Bengal proper, the United the reason s, but we have to accept the 
Provinces, and the PnnjabP That is fact that the Permanent Settlement; ia 
the point about it. .' there. 1 

Dr. n,i'1l. Ambtdkar.] That is so. 
Major a. B. Attlee. I 

8436. I think that has gone off on a ' Major a. B. A ttlee. 
different point. My point was that, 84.'r~. Have you considered in the que!!-
broadly speaking, you could say that, tior>l of grants to the poorer Provinces 
apart from the exceptional position of. tl- .e position of the backward tracts!' 
Calcutta and so forth, the Land Revenue -"'lt is more or leu an accident, is it; not, 
sys~em un-der the Permanent Settlement .. '· say, .that Chota Nagpur should be tied 
~as meant that tbe Government of Bengal j up with Bihari' h there any rea'Km why 
IS 11-ble to get a much smaller revenul}; the people of Bihar should l1ave to find 
fro~ the land than.other Pr?vinces which·\ the money due to the fat'fo that Chota 
are \comparable wtth her m wealthP- ·Nagpur is a backward area or that the 

·Yes; that is undoubtedly one of the '\people in the valleys of .Assam abould 
causes of the inelasticity of the revenuea .have to find it foT the bill parts of 
of Bengal. There are other contributory ~'-\ssamP Should not those backward areas 
causes to the fPresent !POsition of Bengal; JY·,. a charge to 110me extent on the 
but the Permanent Settlement ie un-. .(n-venuea of India as a whole, rather 
doubtedly one of the factor.a which has t, han on those Provinces which adminia-
kept Bengal from raising ita revenue, .tt'·ative or geographical accident baa 
just aa it ba1 kept Bihar and Orissa and tr-.~ited to themP-(Sir Samuel Hoo.rs.) 
part of Madras and part of the United l~'lgree that tht>y 1>hould. In the case 
Provinces from doing so. of A' ssam-perhapa the most conspicuous 

8437." The point I want to pnt is that, case--;.'-the expenditure on· the bac~ard. 
· in any subvention, is it just to the other tracts'\ would have to be taken 1!kto 

J>rovincea of India' that, becau118 the al'coun ·' when the amount of the asstst- · 
' method of internal distribution of wealth ance w. Assam was assessed. 

in that Province ia one by which the Sir AI u&t-en. C~ambtrlain.] :Will you as!-' 
Government is able to get a very smal1 whether"o\there 1!1 a sum spectfically attri-
.1!Venue, the amount sh01tld be made up buted t the backward tracts!' 
bt those other Provinces P-1 think that 
i11 suggesting a subvention to Bengal, the 
Government ~ave had in view less any 
ideal distrilytition than the fact that very' 
clearly Bengal is now working to a very 
low standard ~ ... f administration. That is 
illustrated by.tt1e fact thaj; it ia only able , 
at_ present~ ~e~d ~"!'o_!upees. five annaa 

Ma. ior a. B. Attles. 
8440. That /is the point I am going to 

aok., My p.oint is this: If that -.rere 
done wou\ it those ~ranta be dependant 
on adequr.te expend1ture by the Govern
ment be' ing made in those backwa.rd 
areasP-'iles, certainly, 

- /_ -
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_" 8441. I have only two more pot~ts.. Statutor7 Commission\ wer~ really to 

· ·.One is the question of Provincial borroK- segregate Defe~ce from_ lndtan · Gove~n
ings, which is-dealt with in Section 149''\. me~t;;.o make 1t exclustvely !AD ~mpenal 
on page o6 of the White PaperP-Yes. '\obhgatton. I am not now gOIJ)g tnto the 

8442. The Government. of ·a Governor's . fWancial reactions of a proposal_ of that 
Province have power to bo~row, and so kittil. ·We went very fully in~o t.b~ pro
forth. Have yon consider~ at all.the poaal, &L~ the more we_ went u~to 1~ t~e 
Proposal made in the Simon teommission more we ClUDe to the v1ew that; admm}~
RPport for a proyincial Joan" 'lund 110 tratively it l\'"~uld be very difficult, and;-, 
that the demands f'lr loans. ~uJd be politically, it w<.a,uld be unwise to segre
brought together with the GoYernurent · · gate thia great De·partment from the rest 
of India's requirements 'and £hose of t&>.e · of Indian Governm~!lt; to make it a 
Province_s into r.ome kind .'of standing\(- .watertight Imperial c.Jncern. I can ~ay, 
Loan Fund?-I'es, and I think. it might ·1V thout breach of confidence that I thmk 
be a very good 'plan. I would not ]ike to th people who criticbled the proposal 
tie myself down tO the plan aa an· exclu-· t strongly, and most ~ectivel;y, were · 
aive plan. One has to remember that the soldiers themselves. ~e soldiers 
PrGYincee will be, autonomous,' but my elves took the view that it woul.d 
ow'n Tiew wovld be that if they are'going mistake to isolate Defence from the 
to rai!le monex cheaply the;r will have to Ra way a~ministration, and from all the 
have some rommon actioq of that kind, . ott er activities in India. and the effect 
otherwise the;r ·are likel;r · to pa;r much of JJt woul3 b'J to make Indians look with 
higher rates of interest for their loans. greater suspicion at the Defence 
I think they mnst study the market and De artment than they may do at the 
there mnst ~ some 110rt of r,elatio~ be- pre nt time. 
tween the loan policy of one prdrince 45.·1 do not want to raise the 
and another, but it will have to be a inistrative point but merely the 
volun~r;r arrangement, u I - 1t. ncial point aa related to the Consti-

SU3. There again I ~ould aak you nut tionP-Yea. · 
to make autonomous independence. Pro- Major Attle•.] Becauae my point would 
-rincial autonom1 ia only within· the that this financial obligation is on 
Federation, and, therefore, the Federa- I ~ia, and yet the foreign policy on 
tion might impose such conditions aa whl\:h Defence depends is a Reserved sub
wrould make for the good of the whole. jeclt,· and m1 &ugg1'41tion would be that as 
The last point is with regard to the ex- lor.ag as that was a Reserved subject India 
penditure on Defence. You are aware h~.d a claim to some relief on a question 
that the Fimon CommiMion went at con- of defending itself. Complete autonomy 
siderable length into tlUe question of rui._~ht have the obligation of Defence 
DefenceP-Yea. · . ana'., in the meantime, the obligatio~ 

8444. And suggested, quite apart from shou,ld bt ours. I do not suggest it is not 
questions of capitation grants, that part ahart!4. tJ~ some extent by the Navy now, · 
of the burden that India bean ia due to but, 88 r\lgarda the rest of the Empire, 
the fact of its possessing the one 8llpoaed I BUggeat (..hat India, considering she does 
land frontier in the ~ritUh Empire. not contr,~l the policy, does have a very 
Have J~a considered at all the possiL~lit;r ~eav,. ~ur~en, and the only chance of 
of any part of tha~ burden being taken ltgbtentng j the burden ()n the Central 
over _aa ·an lmper1al burdenP-It ia a Oovernme:nt, and of their getting IDOre 
question, c.f course, that haa con11tantly money, see DUI to be in some reduction of 
been discussed between India ·and Great the Defence chargee.· 
Britain for .many year~, and it ia one Sir A"'!te~.l Chamberlai".] 1 hope .Major 
of the 9uasttons that 1nll emerge out of Attlee w1U ,pot forget that this country 
the capitation tribunal decision. I would has a Yery \_ heavy r~rve liability in 
prefer, if 1\lajor Attire would allow me rt!Bpect of Defence. 
to do 10, to wait until the autumn when I • ,• 
ahould hope to be able tq make a fuUer M.ujor l:lttle•. · 
sta.ternent of the results of the Capitation 8446. O~her parts ~f the Empire: pay 
Trlbunal that I can to-day. When l\fajor leaaP-MaJor Attlee i raising a ver,J.'b1g 
Attlee reminds me of the Simon Uommis- and a Yery controvers ·al j 88ue upon wt.i.~h 
sion recommendationa about Defenoe I t~ere baa been a dialCUBsion for ge!USl'a
think I would like to add this obser'va- ttons. What I can 1-A.~ll him, however, is 

...._~on: The basis of the proposals of the that this ~·• o_ne of( the issues refeued · 
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to tb~ Capitatio~·'Tribu.nal co?lpoe~, .as inc!.U.des also, 1 suppose, y,·bat~ver ia 
he wlll ~emember, of Impartial British . ~~Ulred for the payment or reduction of 
and Indian ~:udges, and I should hope /debt on account of capital expenditure in 
to be a~le~fl!o make an announceme~t on_. respect of Rail.wayaP-What I have given 
t~e "'!bJ>~t:t when we resume our discu&. on page 1 : 18 tho regular Revenue 
SI0118 ;>a. the autumn. __.- · / Budget, and, the item put down for the 

Ma.JQr Attlee.] Thank you. .I reduction nf debt is equivalent to 
. / , 'Marquess of Read· ,/ expenditure' in the general Revenue 

' . a;ng. budget. /Qur Railway .Budget is ~~epa· 
8447. In the reference ']6u made to the rate .end·the mere fact that. there are 

Capitati?n Tribu.nal, .e.tl'd to the matters no .. \;rofits from the Railways meall8 to 
th~re bemg conside_M'ed, was the question Bl!iy that taking all these heada together, 
raised b':fore them· definitely, apart from 1-h.amely what is put apart for deprecia· 
the o~e J~st now Jljen~ion~d, of l~perial.' tion and appropriation to·,urds pay· 
contributiOI18 to/India, 1n relat1on ,.to ment of debt, there baa not been a 
DefenceP-Yes.f . ! sufficient surplus of income to justify any 
. 8448. I ~no.t want to ask any m~1re ·payments to general Revenues. H Sir 

. 1f you~ ten me 1t wasP-Yes, it was cine A_kbar. would care, I could, of cour!!(. 
of their Terms of Reference. ( give him a faller stateml'nt which would 

. . ~ take account of the various technicali-
Sir Akbar Hydan. 

1
. ties involved in the· ~ail":aY. position; 

8449. ?lly ·question relates to >the they are very technt<'al 1ndeed', and. 
-question of Railway accounts.. A !'dis. peJ.itaps, it "Would be mu<'h more satiil-
tinction has been drawn between the tJur· factory, becall68 these matters want 
pose for the Railway Depreciation F1and stating _very accurately, if I gave him 
and the. appropriation for reductio~ or that .written statement in repl1 to his 
avoidance of debt. I understa\ud que~>tton. 
that the debt originally . rairted Sir ·~kbar Hydari.]: I .d? not wa_nt to·· 
from the market in respect of ra.ilwa~ enter In~ ~ny technicah~Jes. I Blmply 
would have disappeared by the provision\ want .to tnnte your attentiOn to the fact 
for the avoidance of debt and be repr~- that IJ?- the Federal forecast of the Percy 
sented .by debt from the Railw,.{ys Committee, the~e was an entry of 6 
to the Central . Gov~rnment. (The crores u?der Rall•:ays, and w~at. I want 
distinction between the purpose,~ of to subm1t. to you 18 whether 1t. 1s n_ot a 
the Railway Depreciation Fund and \~he f~ct that 1f yo~. make on the expen.d1ture 
appropriat~on for reduction. of ~eblnas stde_ full prov1s1on for the reduct10n. or 
been expla1ned and the explanation J a{)s a_vo•danee of debt, then on. the r~1pb 
to the following conclusion: l.Jat· , s1de you must at least ~Ive cred1t to 
the debt originally raised from the m rket general Revenues for the 1~terest on the 
in respect of railways would, b;r 8u~h an amount of. the debt that 1.s represented 
appropriation for the avoidanc.e Q.(1' debt, by the capital spent on Ratlways. 
have disappeared, and this de~., would be Sir Hari Sing A Gour. 
represented by a debt from t e railways 
to the Central Government. :..Ooking to 84.51. Perhaps Sir :Malcol~ Hailey 
Sir Malcolm Hailey's Memo1randum on w·owd answer that question by giving Sir 
the first page I find that on !the receipts Akbar Hydari the history of the quia. 
side tlte item is nil under " .Railways,'' quennial agreement which the Legislative 
and on the expenditure side {there is an Assembly entered into with the Railway 
item of about 6.89 crores unr'ter " Reduc- · authorities. That. would immediately 
tion of debt." I want to k,,uow whether clear up the whole position ?-(Sir Samuel 
this item " Nil •: on the lli-~ceipt side is Hoarll.) I should think, Sir Akbar, we 
after making due provisim}' for deprecia- would like to COI18ider your question and 
tion1-(Sir Maltolrn. Haile·y.) The figure . we will send you a detailed answ('f'. It 
I have given on the first page does repro. · is rather a technical qnestion, and I 
SO'nt the figure~. after making ·due shoulJ li)te to look into it. 
allowance for the i~duction of debt. It 
is ;, very technical cquestion, but that is a. • 
correct &Illlwer to (hat particular point. 

84.50. On the ot.her hand, the figure 
which you bave p.ht down for reduction 
of debt on the e')penditure side, 6.89, 

J.. j, •• 

Sir Akbar Hvdari. 
8·152. Tb.ank you. What I want~a til 

point out was that the p01Sit.ion 111·hieh 
emerges from Sir llak'Olm Hailey'a 

'llemorandum should take account of the 
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fact that there would probably be o · •.S455, I waa only referring to the qnes- ·
crores more on the l'eCE'ipts side, if this tim~ of principle-whether' simultan~ 
question is settled in the way in which · . eousb', you should make full provisi~ 
it should be aettledP-{Sir Malcolm for tbe depreciation of a property so as. 
Hailey~) I am afraid I oould not admit to keep. it absolutely ur-to-date; includ
that now. The figure that :was given in ing the amount for obsolesence, and, on 
the Percy Report, of course, assumed an · the other hand; and si~ultaneously put 
economic recovery which would give us on on the expenditure ·.side an amount 
net Railway receipts over and above to :wipe out the: debt which is repre
Railway charges. That recovery has not IK'nted by that property. That waa my 
110 far taken rlace. question of principle that I wanted you 

to considerP-It oomes back really very 
Lord E"daee Percy. much in general terms to • the point to 

8-tSl; For the purpose of the stat&-· w·hich the Secretary of State referred in 
ment which is going to be drawn up; answer to Major Attlee as to whether 
might I suggest that the real question we are, or are not, making too large a .. 
is this: Whether in this Budget of 1933 · provision for reduction of debt on the 
to 1934 11·hich appears in Sir Malcolm· ·whole. 
Hailey's Memprandum, it is not the 8456. Of course, he asked on.· account ~ 
fact that the Railways, while earning of the present oonditionaP-Yos. 
depreciation on ·their fixed capital, are 
not able to make any contribution to- Sir Akba1' Hydari.J I am- asking from 
111·ardJ the amortisation of the debt the very nature of the case whether that 
borrowed by the Government of India on is really right. 
their behalf, and that the whole of that Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas.] May I 
amortisation haa to be made out· of say one word about this P This saml' 
General Revenue all<l it comes into the question was discussed between Sir 
figure of 6.89?-ID other words, they Akbar Hydari and representatives of the 
are not able to make any such oontri- States 1 at the India Office, and myself 
bution to general Revenues, as would and Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan as re-
~U~~Sist the general Revenue position and PNl6enting t.he British-India part at the 
thereby use the charge ~hich we have Federal Finnnce Sub-Committee · last 
to make for reduction of debt. Deoe~ber. ~is is a question on which 

~her is substanti'nl difference of opinion, 
Sir Akbar Hydari. 1f I , ay say so. ·. . . . · , 

8454. No, it ia not only that, but it · Dr·f Shaf~' at Ahmad Khan,] Yes. : 
ia also thia, that if you make a provi.; Sir' Puuhotamdaa Thakurdaa.]. l eent 
aion on the one side for de,Preeiation, to Sir Fi~bdlater Stewart, who presided 
and keep :your Railways in an absolutely over tha~ informal conversation, a copy 
ur-to-date condition, then is it fair that, of the lt~'tter, and. I do not think that it 
on the other hand, general Revenues 11-iiJ be nducive to throwing more light 
ahould be made to pay again for the on the.· subject if 'it is to be discussed 
amortisation of the debt on account of in thisjmanner. It ia a highly technical 
Railways-in other words, that ulti- questiqn and, on behalf of British-India, 
mately there should be a continuous we ~bid the view that the rrovision 
drain upon the general Revenues of whic was being made, if it errs at all, 
lnd1a on the receipts aide; that; ulti- errs .\On the aide of too much being pro-· 
matoly you may get all your Railways vid(l(:\ and not on t.he tide of too little 
for nothingP-That is an alternative be~· :ig provided. · · · · 
method of dealing with Railway debt. 
There have been two methods con~idered. ir Akba.,. Hudari.] Then you are on 
I, of oourse, have given the fig urea here m.y side P · ' · · 
as representing the results of the flir Purshota~da• Thakurdaa.]' No, I, 
present method. It would be possible, of ar;n not. You want more to be provided · 
course, to make the Railwaya responsible in addition to this 6.83P . · 
entirely for their own debt. That is an. fSir Akbar Hydari.] )lore should bEl 

.alternative method of dealing with it; pr/ovided, according to you. 
but there are many technical issues in- · l~ir Pur&hotamdaa Thakurdas.] 1 say · 
volved, and if Sir Akbar would care to too~much is being provided. Your con-
have them dealt with in a· separate tent!,~ is that this is not adequate, ancl 
N'ote, we could, of oourse, do 110. that 5 c:rores more a;hould bo added. ·, . 
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Sir Akbar Hydari.] No, my contention 
is .qu1te different. I say that if you 
(lrol'ide 5 crores for depreciation on. the 
expenditure side, then you should not 
rrovide as mucb as 6.89 crores. on the 
Rel'enue side. 

Sir Pur1hotamda1 Thakurdcu.] I am 
afraid I did not follow that. Then there 
is no difference between us. 

Lord Ewt.ue Percy.] I quite agree 
with Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdaa that 
it no use trying to discuss it here. The 
only point is whether the provision for 
amortisation for the capital at charge in 
respect of the Railways should be made 
out of general Revenues or out of Rail
way Revenues. That ia the only point. 

Chairma".] I hope we may get back to 
the examination of the Secretary of State 
as soon as possible. 

Tf'itneu.] We willloak into it again for 
Sir Akbar, and we will send you and Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas a fuller Note. 

Sir Akbar. Hydari. 

8457. And whether it should be made at 
allP-Yes. ( · 

Sir Manubll.ai N. Mehta.; 

8458. With regard to Finance, ':I may 
allude to the very question which Sir 
Akbar Hydari put by saying that at the 
recent meeting of the Railway Board1 sub
Committee Sir George Schuster exp\ained 
the p06ition, and, perhaps, Sir' :Malcolm 
Ha.iley may derive son:e a88is-L·ance from 
Sir GeGrge Schuster as to bet~ he ex
plained the depreciation charges• and the 
provisiGn for the amortisation of t'.he debt. 
I have ~o more questions on th~t point, 
but there is one other question \1 might 
ask. In the Federal Finance ComqU.ttee's 
Report of the Third Round Tabllll Con
ference, it has been provided that ~hen
ever States during the first peri~)(} of 
ten years were called upon to make\' any 
contributions, or rather, if the remw.siou 
of tribute 11·as suspended during the ti'me 
on account of emergency, the Repqrt 
so.vs that such amount t.bould be taken ·or 
6h~uld be adjusted against any contri\•u· 
tions the States· may be asked to pay. ao 
surcharges. The matter has been entir,'ely 
omitted from the White Paper. l\Iaiv I 
request, if any reason may be given Jor 
this omissionP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I ean 
B&ure Sir lllanubhai Mehta that if. the 
detail is omitted from the White ·paper,. 
it is only because the White P·~tper does 

• ---.....- ........ __ ...J. "f M. 4 .... 0 

not. cover nery detail. There ia no in
tention of altering the arrangement. that 
W&6 then a~~:reed. 

llr. Za/rulla Khan. 
8459. My Lord, 1 have 1ome questions 

to put to the 'Secretary of State on para· 
graph 61 of the Introduction at {>age 31 
of the White Paper. Secretary of State, 
you informed the c~mmittee, and, if 1 
may say so with reepect, I agree entirely 
with you in that matter, that tribuOO& 

. paid by some StatE:& at present are 
neither immoral nor M'icked in their own 
selves, but that you find it. 11·ould be 
anomalous under the ki.nd of ConstitutiJn 
that we are framing that IIJOme units 
should continue to make contributions of 
that description .tG the Federation ?-Yes. 

8460. And that, therefore, it has been 
found desirable to visualille their ultimate 
abolitiGn i'-Yes. 

8461. llay I tmderstand from this that 
any other kind· of arran!;ement which 
would be equally inconsistent. with the 
kind of Constitution that M'e are fram
ing, would also be ronsid<!red equally un
desirableP-I should like to kn~w what 
any other kind of. arrangement was ~~<!fore 
I gave an anl.wer tG that que.."tion. 

8462. I shall put it to you. I under
stand the principle is that payments 
of that kind from some of the units to 
the Federation are extremely undesir
able. Would it be deairable to imp06c 
upon the Fedt.ration paymenta in fnour 
of some of the units upon eimilar oon
sideratiGns?-I find a difficulty in 
answering that question until I aee it 
in a more concrete form. 

8463. Shall I proceed to put it in a 
more specific formP-Yes. 

84&!. 'Vas there or was there not no 
quid pro q•«> for these tributes ll'hen 
they '1\·ere agreed to be paid P Shall 11·e 
start from tbd positionP-I should eay 
that there was, but I hope .llr. I>a,:d. 
son will corred. my answers in a fie:.i 
upon which. he is a particular expert. 
I would sav that thert~ was. 

8405. win that qu.id pro quo continu~ 
or not continue after the tribut.;>s LaTe 
been abolished?-Yea. 

8466. Without any return v.·hicil I'll as 
fixed under the treatills ou the other 
sideP-Except that we set th~ tributus 
and the immunities against each other. 

8!67. To that extent only, but llhere 
there are no immnnitit':l anJ there ara 
only tribut~ which will be abol;sh"d ?-
Yes, I th;nk it ,w.uld be true tG say thnt. 
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. 
Sir Mirz~ M. l1rnail. 

8468. Not necessarilyP-What tloea f;ir 
Mirza sayP . • . 

Sir Mirza M. llm4il.] Not necessarily, 
because the indirect taxation has in· 
creased. That would not neCessarily be 
the case becaUtie when these tributes 
.-ere levied the indirect taxes paid by 
the States to the Central Government 
were nothing i.ike what ~hey are to.day, 
The States are paying a much larger 
proportion of the share towards lm• 
perial Defene«J or for Imperial purposes 
than they did 11·hen these tributes were 
imposed upon-them. It ia not in every 
ea.se true to uy that they received any 
return for the tribute. that were im· 
posed upoli the!,p.. It_ WU Dot SO in evtJty 
ea.se. ... . . 

Mr. Za/rulla .Khat&.] I thought it waa 
a caae of treaty really, not 10 much a 
ease of imposition. 
· Sir Mir~ Jf. l11nail.] I do not know 

whether " treaty " is tb• right word to 
use, 1rhen we remember tl1e eircum
stancea in which it wu made. I do not 
say that there :were no good grounds· 
for it. 

M.r. J. C. C . .David&on.] The short 
point, Secretary of State, is this, that 
at the time when the treaties were made 
the contribution waa asked for in return 
for certain militarr guarantees. Since 
that time by indirect taxation the de
fence of India hu been provided for in 
part by payment& by Statee subjects; in
other words, the States have actually 
contributed to the general defence of 
India which :waa no' the case when the 
tributes 1rere first exacted. 

Mr;. Zafrulla Klan. 
8469. Without pursuing that' aspect of 

the matter any farther, that waa really 
introductory to a-hat I waa going to pot· 
to clear the ground: If that would be the 
case with regard to the tributea, 1rhat 
I am anxious particularly to draw atten
tion to ia the question. of compensation 
for ceded territorit>s. With regard to 
~he. ceded territories, it i! true, gent>rally, 
lB It not, that the Dav1daon Committee 
found that at present there is no aurplos 
which is being· enjoyed by the Govern
ment of India out of these ceded districts 
-genetallyP-That was so, liVaa it not • 
Mr. Dnidson P ' 

Mr. J. C. C. J)Qvidson.] That ~ ao. 
Mr. Zafrulla Klan.] Apart from that 

question, if you remit tribute, you are 
forced to consider thia question in this 

light also. I want to understand, if 
tributes are undesirable, although in 
themselves not being immoral or wrong 
or wicked, but being undesirable because . 
i' is nbt desirable that certain · units 
should make payment to the Federation, 
how far ia it deeirable that the Federation 

· should make payments to certain unita for 
territories ceded by them under' treaties . 
made years agoP 
. Mr. J. C. 0. Davidsoo.] If I might 

intervene the answer is this: I . think 
it would be found to be clearly set 
out m the Report of the Indian 
States Finance Committee,. thpt the 
origin of - contributions .·and ceded 
territories waa the same, and · in 
point of fact territory was ceded merely 
to ensure a contribution; in other 
words, i.hat 'funds would be available to· 
carry out military obligations !Which the 
East India Company and Government 
undertook. I refer to Chapter ill, para
graph& 33 to 391 contributions and con
clusion on J>ages 34 and 35; to Chapter 
IV, paragraphs 91 to 105, contributions and 
conclusions on pages 64 and 65; and w 

· the concluding chapter • ·paragraphs 43-1 
to 449. We came to thia conclusion, that . 
if tributes could find no place in the 
Federal Constitution, equally the. only 

. alternative would be to give back to the 
States the territories which had been 
ceded by them which in that respect were 
the 'same aa tributes, .and that is a matter · 
wbich was diiK'USBed .at the Finance 
Sub-Committee of the Round Table 
Conference last year, · and ill para..· 
graph 27 of the Report they aay: "We 
therefore acl·ept their view · that Stat-es 
which in the past have ceded territory in 
return f<~r protection are entitled, equally, 
with the States .now paying cash coatri· 
butiona, to some form of relief,". and it 
goea on to eay: " (Most of us 1lgree with 
the conclusion of the Davidson Committee. 
that the net value ·of the territories at . 
the time of ceSBion oonstitutee the fairest 
basis for calculating the • relief to be 
granted when such relief is desired by a 
State. This, however, assumes that reqoo. 
ceRBion of the territories in qut>stion, <lr 

· failing retrocession an exchange of terri~ 
tories in .favour of the States coneerne<l, 
is not found to be a practicable alte~ 
native.'• • .. 

Sir Akbar Hyoori.] :Uay I ask, is ·it/ 
not a fact that with regard to ceded 
territoriee too the oossion of these terri•
toriea baa enabled India to be what it is; 
that if particular territories fhich 1\Vt>M 
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usualls mm.tly those on the coast or the 
seaboard had not been ceded, then the 
Federal GovernmPnt would not have been 
in possession of all the source• of revenue 
and would . have had "imposed bpon it 
much more expenditure than what it has 

. at ·present on .account of the cession of 
these territories so that the quid pro quo 
on account of this ceasion continues to be 
operative. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 
8470. Thank you very kindly. 1\lay' I 

carry the matter one. step futther P 
Assumin,g that some form of compensation 
is called for in that respect, I wish 
to· understand this aspect of it: 
With regard fA> the tributes, we 
know that there is this cash payment 
being made and that you. want tc. abolish 
it. With regard to these ceded terri
tories, what is the contribution which. 
these ceded territories are making over 
and above the ordinary expenses of their 
own administration and bene'ficient De
partments, particularly towards the De
fence of India, yhich mi~ be regarded 
as the contribution of those particular 

• States t<H!ay towarda military expendi
tnrel'-Here. again I would invite an 
observation from llr. Davidson. My own 
answer would be that the Government 
of India would say they are making 
nothing out of these ceded territories at 
all. The States. however, might say that 
if they administered them t-hey might 
make something out of them. Which is 
right I do not know, but perhaps Mr. 
Davidson would. add an observation to 
my answer.· 

Mr. J. C. C. Da,;idson.] The"answer to 
· that, Secretary of State, is this: Under 

modern conditions in Britil!h India 
Government is not .run at a profit. I 
thing the·"'States have claimed (for in
stance, I think Baroda undoubtedly has 
claimed) that their admin'lstration is 
different from that of British India and 
that if their administration had been in 
force in those territoritlll which had been 
reded it might have been a less expensive 
form of gov£'rnment. 

Rao Bahadur Sir Krishnama Chari.] 
May I also mention another £'ircumstance 
:which I mentioned at the Third Round 
Table Conference: tha'\ the territories 
ceded by Baroda were intended for the 
m;tintenance oi a separate force of 5,000, 
bot at the F'resent moment only about 
700 troops are maintained in Baroda., and 
the rest of .the troops have been amalga.-

mated with the Indian Army and to 
thd extent these territoriea pay for a 
large portion of the Indian Army. · All 
these detaila were discu:;sed a\ the Third 
Round Table Conference before we agreed 
on that report, and I respectfully aubmit 
they .bould ~ot be- reopt.ned agam. 

· .Mr. Zafrvlla Kha;.. 
8471. Very good. May I go on to 

another topicP ·It is only one or tw'o 
aspects thd I want to put to the Secre
tary of State with regard to aomething 
auggested by !1ajor Attlee, whicla I want 
to be clear abuutP-~Iay .I ju.st before 
Mr. Zatrulla. Khan departs from the 
question of tributes aay in a sentence of 
two IDI_ own new about the questionP . I 
am quite aware that many anomalies can 
be urged against any such arrangement 
aa that suggested by Mr. DaYidson's 
Committee, and I am quite aware that 
histocically you can make every kind 
of case against., every kind of action in 
thia or that iD~stance. I am, however, 
quite clear that they are a tiresome form 
of contribution : that, judged by modern 
conditions, many of them are vert un
&uited to a new Constitution, and that, 
quite apart from their justice in the p&Bt. 
and the historical reasons that. led to 
them, "it would be a very. good thing to 
get th~m cleared out. of the picture in 
any ile:w Indian Constitution. Further 
than .that, that Memben of the Com-

~ mittee 1t11d . Delegates should ro>member 
that there 15 not a very large sum at 
stake. Under a system of annuities 
and setting the tributes against t.he 
immunities, it would involve an expendi
ture of about £280,000 a year. I am 
inclined to think that from every point 
of view, tlie point of new of both British 
India and the point of view of the Indian 
States, it would be worth making an 
expenditure of that. kind under the new 
())nstitution. It would be iorth clear
ing out of the way a number of these 
rather tiresome fsllestiona, for if they are 
not. settled in a rather rough and ready 
way at the start they will, I believe, lead 
to almost endless friction in the future. 

MarquesS of Zllfland. 

• 8472. Did you say · £230,0oo?-The' 
figure I gave, I am reminded, was for 
the ceded territories. The figure for tha • 
tributes and the immunitiea would be a 
further figure of a'bout 50 lakhs. · 

Mr. Za/ru!la Khan.] What. would be 
• the total in lakha both in res~·t of 
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tributes and for compensation for ceded 
territories P 

Rao Bahadur Sir Kri#hnama Chari.] 
Excluding immunities? 

Mr. Za/ruUa Kha". 
8473. 'fesP-(Sir Mal.:olm Haileu.) It is 

a little difficult to calculate the exact 
amount of the immunities, but you may 
take it between f of a crore and one 
c:rore. Th06e would be probably the 
mjnimum and maximum figures. 

8474. Annuallyi'-.Annually. 
8475. Now, Secretary of State, if you 

will be kind enough to answer, there are 
one or two questions on :Major .Attlee'a 
a~ect of the proposal. I do not want to 
press you if there is any diffi~ulty ab6ut 
it. The position is this: If under the 
ec:heme of Federal finance which is at 
present .in con~mplation in the White 
l'aper there were available to the Federa
tion resources from which they could 
ruake subventions to the Provinces, do 
not you think the Provinces would claim 
from the very beginning that they should 
be given a larger share out of the Income 
Tax· if the Federal sourcea of revenue 
are to leave large sums to the Centre for 
making• subventions to the Provincea P
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I think thll.t would 

• certainly be the case. 
8476. On the other hand, if the centre, 

in order to be able to make these sub
vention• to the Proyincea, wanted to take 
away any eource of revenue at present 
allotted to the Provinces, do not you 
think they would resist it very stoutly P-
I think they would. · 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
8477. Secretary of State, may I draw 

your attention to Proposals '134 and 135 
at page 73 of the White PaperP-Yes. · 

8478. Dol understand it correctly, that 
under these proposala the commitments 
and obligations of India would be a 
liability both on the Federal and Pro
vincial revenuesP-It ia a quejition that 
refen lell8 to finance proper, does it not, 
and more to legal rights after the Con· • 
stitution comes into operation P · 

8479. Yes; but what l mean i11 that the 
obligations of India would be a charge 
both on the l''ederal and Provincial 
revenues P-The previous obligations, yes; 
the obligations previouli to the Con
stitution. 

8480. In that case, so far aa the credit 
of India is concerned, with respect to the 
previous obligations, that would not be 

affected by any allocatioj of revenues 
between the Federal Governnient and the 
Provincial Government. Is not that soP 
-I think Sir .Abdur Rahim is right, that 
so far as the assets are concerned, that 
is so. . . 

8481. Then, further, the White PB!Per, 
provides for the Governor-General having 
a special responsibility with regard to 

. the credit and financial stability of the 
.-hole of lndiaP-Yea. I auplJOSQ Sir 
.Abdur Rahim means of the Federation. 

8482. Does not it mean of the whole of 
IndiaP-No; it means the Federation. ' .' 

Dr. Sha/a' at Ahmad Khan.. 

8483. It doea not apply to the Pro~ 
vince11 only-No, l have said it applies 
to the Federation. 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
8484. The credit of the Federation, yes. 

.At any rate, so far as the Proposals 134 
and 135 are concerned, that concerns the 
whole of India. My object in putting 
thell8 questions Wll8 that I suggest to you 
that to that extent the allocation • of 
revenue between the Centre and the 
Provinces would make no difference. I 
want to ask you one or two questions aa 

.regards the statement on the Financial 
Memorandum. May l draw your atten- . 
tion to page ~3 of this statement, the last · 
paragraph P There you refer to six to 
ten crores as being the deficit which .is 
due, not to the setting up of the Federal 
Government and the Centre, but. to the 
setting up of autonomous Province& upon 
a self-supporting baaisP-Yes. 

8485. May I take it £hat this sum 6 
to 10 crores includes the loss to the 
Central Revenue of Burma aeparatingP-
Yes. '' 

·Lord Rankeillour, 
8486. What is the refer~nceP-The re

ference is to the lpE'cch I made oom
menting upon Sir 1\lalcolm · Hailey's 
llemora~dum, pages 23 and 24. .. 

Sir A bdu'r Rahim. 
8487. I wish to draw your attenti~n w 

the Second Volume of the Simon Com
mission Report at page 219 P-If you will 
tell me what it is, I daresay I shall re
call it. 

8488. That is the Layton report. There 
figurea are given showing that . the· 
accumulated defici~ since the Montagu
OheliJlljford Reforms amount to no less 
than Rs. 80 crores towards meeting which · , 

I 
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the Provincial contributions provided 
some Rs. 50 crores. Therefore, the pre
sent .. aituation of the finances of India ia 
not entirely due to the world economic 
depression; but there has been a deficit 
going on since 1921-1922. Is not that soP 
Is that a correct statement?-{Sir Mal
colm Hailey.) Yes, that deficit occurred. 
We were still carrying at that. time a 
great deal of expenditure due to Clpera
tions in Afghanistan and on the frontier. 
It was partly responsible for the deficits 
which were incurred in those earlier 
years, 1921-1922. 

8489. Do you suggest that but for those 
operations there would not have been 
those deficits?-Those <11perations .were 
largely responsible far our deficits. · I 
would not be able to give a precise answer 
without analysing the whole• reason for 
the deficits, but my recollection is very 
clear of the large extent the deficits awere 
due to Frontier and Afghan operations. 

8490. My object in putting these ques.. 
tions is in order to draw the attention 
of the Secretary of State to· these 
facts is t~at apart from world re
covery there would be still a finan
Cial situation in India which has to 
be taken into consideration, and I 
am suggesting this, that so far as 
making the Provinces autonomous is con
cerned, if that has to wait until the Pro
vincial Governments have been started on 
what yo1,1 have described as an even keel, 
that may mean an indefinite waitingP
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I do not think so. 
I think if Sir Abdur Rahim will look at 
the answers I have given about times and 
seasons more than once, particularly the 
answer I gave to Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad 
Khan, and I think to Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, he will see that is not what I 
contemplate. I do not assume that an 
even keel means that a Province would 
have no debt, but I do assume that it 

. bas made satisfacb>ry arrangements to 
deal with that debt, and that there is a 
reasonable prospect of its being able to 
deal with the debt in the future. 

8491. What l would put to you is this : 
Supposing, as proposed in the White 
Paper, the Income Tax was divided in 
the way proposed, 50 per cent. and 50 per 
cent., and the jute duty was allotted to 
Bengal, as you have made quite clear, 
then, in that case, the Provinces would 
be able to go· on without serioua anxiety 
as to the immediate future. Of course, 
nobody can be sure about the finances of 

a country like India P-There is a great 
deal in what Sir A.bdur Rahim 1ays. 
There is the further point-! do not want 
to exaggerate it unduly, but it is a 
further point that he muat take into 
account, namely, that, aa things are now, 
the Provinces can go on drawing almost 
indefinitely upon Central Funds. 
Obviously, if the Provinces are really 
going to become autonomoUI and are 
going to be responsible in the future for 
their finanoee, they cannot depend in the 
same way on this kind of dole from the. 
Centre in the future. 

8492. And it ia really not fair to the 
Centrel'-H ia fair neither to the Centte, 
nor is it fair to the Provinces, because 
under any arrangement of that kind, it 
cannot be said that they are really 
responsible for their o.wn affairs. 

8493. E.xactly; that is why I am sug
gesting there is all the more reason 111·hy 
you should try to make the Provinces 
financially autonomous, as soon as pos.
sible, and cast the responsibility on the 
Provinces themselves to carry on their 

· Government without looking always to 
the CentreP-That ia very much the basis 
of our proposals. 

8494. And, ()f course, in case • of an) 
emergeni!y, the Centre, I understand, 
would have the power aa pro.-ided in the • 
White Paperr. of calling upon the Pro
vinces and the States for contributions?
Yes, there is the surcharge upon the 

· Income Tax. 

Sir Auste~& Chamberlai~&. 
8495. There ·is only one point about 

which I wish to question you, Secretary 
of State, in order to clear up some doubt 
which exists in my mind about pan
graphs 139 ·and 141 of the proposals. 
Paragraph 139, as I understand, con
templates that Income Tax at a certain 
rate will be divided in prescribed propor
tions between the Federation, on the one 
side, and the Provinces together with 
such Stat~s, if any, as may agree to 
subject themselves to Income Tax, on the 
other, to be divided between the two in 
prescribed proportions P-Yes. 

8496. How do you arrive at the rate of 
Income TaxP Paragraph 141 deals with 
additional Income Tax, called surcharges 
on income :which may be required to meet 
Federal necessities. That is so, is it notP 

'-Yes.· 
8497. Is any addition to Income Tax, 

beyond the rate contemplated in para
graph 139, to be considered a surchargeP 
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-(Sir Jlalcoltn Hailey.) Sir, I do not · 140. If Sir Austen w~ look a~ain at 
think that paragraph 139 proposes to do · . 140, I think he will se41 that it is the 
anything except to lay down a principle framework 'within whrojt . the Legis!&- . 

. of allocation, that is to say, the principle · ture would act. · 
Clf allocation would be that taking Income · 8503. But if it is In~ Ta~ under 
Tax aa a whole .and all ita heads, 00 per 139. no equivalent contrib\ltl,•>n, i under
cent. might go to the Provinces; then it 5tand, will be paid by ani Si.;tte, except 
would be necessary to prescribe how that a State· whioh expressly Jt!¥ees ~.subject 
distribution . should be made as between its people to Inoome . Ta.X ~ Y eli' 
the Provinces; and there are various alter- 8504. If it is a surcharge nder 't>aTa-
native systems. . . graph 141, the State whioh ha not agreed · 

8!98. I do not -want to go into that at to subject itself to lnoome Tax will pay 
the moment; your answer is sufficient for an equivalent contributionP-'Yes. , 
my purpose. U~der Article 139, it will be 8505. Is it to be expected' that the 
decided that Income Tas is to be divilied Federal Legialature will ever,' in those 
between the Federal Government and the circumstances, increase the ordinary In
Provinces in rertain. proportionsP-Yes. . come Tax, and will it not always for 

8499.•If a 1urcharge is levied under its additional needs have recourse to the 
paragraph 141, the 11·hole of the surcharge aurehargeP-1 see Sir Austen'• point. 
is resened to ·the Federal GO..ernmentP Sir A.v1fe" Chamberlain.] I will make 
-Yea, that is w. my point a little clearer,· perhaps, by 

8500. How do you decide -whether an referring to a statement made by. Sir 
addition til Income Tax ia a surcharge, Akbar Hydari yesterday in :which fit' 
or notr If you do not prescribe a treated the surcharge aa something which 
basic rate, any increaee above which would be used only in an emergency. 
is a . surcharge, how do you decide Sir Akbar Hydari.] Is it not this, that 
whether that increase is, or is not, ~ if there is a raising of the rate of In-
t;urchar~e, and is, or is not, to be dis- come. Tax:-tmat ia so many annaa in 
tributed in the prescribed proportion to the rupee-wouM if; not be that in that 
the Provinces or, on the other hand to case it 11ill be ahared by the Provinces 
be reserved only to the Central Govern- . alone and, therefore the urge for rais-
mentP-1 think I might best illnstrde ing that rate will ~me partly from the 
that from what we have recently done Provinces and not so much from the 
in India. We lay .down in our Income . necASsities of the Federal Governm.entP 
Tu: Act certain rates of Inoome Tax; · lf it is the Dece88ities of the Federal 
that is to aay, using our expression, ao . Gover~ment, then the urge will be more 
many annaa in the rupee. For emer- in the nature of ,a auroharge. I do 
gency pnrpose8, we bave put on that a not know whether that is so, or notP 
tJUrcharge of 2.) per cent. and it would Sir ,Manubhai N. Mel.ta.] What we 
be a aurcllarge of that nature to which understand by the surcharge ia, that 
141 applies. It is not a general in- &nrchsrge will btt reaorted te only during 
,.r .. ase of Income Tax rates, bnt it is a. an emergency. ; . ·. 
specific surcharge on those rate1. •. Sir Austen Chamberlain.] I warit to 

Earl Peel. know -whetber the Secretary · of State. 
unc.lerstanda by the aurcharge what y9u· 

8501. It ia like the charge of the sur- und•'rstand. .. 
tax in this oountry, ia it notP-(Sir s· ll ha 
S(lmw'!l Hoau.) Sir Austen'• question, lr • anvb i N. Mehta..] In the Re-,-
if 1 understood it, is thia: when port, it ie stated that after exhausting 

all the remedies of tax and eoonomiea, 
doe.s the ordinary Income Tax become if titill the budget is not balanced and 
't!te surtax i' 

Sir Au.1feA Chamberlain. 
851)2. What is the dividing line be

tween ordinary Inoome Tax a~d a aur
darge? Is it that the one is exprea;ed 
in annas in the rupee, and the other is 
expre68ed as a llercentage of the ex
isting tax P-There is no distinction in 
amount at all. It twill rest with the 
Federal Legislature, and the Federal 
Legislature will decide, under paragraph 

an emergency arises, in that caaf) a aut" 
charge :will be imposed. 1· 

Sir Austen Ohamberlai • 
8.506. I should be very "glad /to have 

an answer from the Secretary ipf StateP 
-That is what we mean. ,{ · . 

8507. Y'-'u m6an that the .•surcharge 
would be reaorted to only whff~ all other 
sources of Federal lteventJ ~ had been 
~xbausted!'-Yes, I J;;-J~~i.k'~llt...,, is~. 
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. ]i:arl Peel. 
8508. i thinkjthat was the answer you 

gave me yesterday, Secretary of Etate, 
and inl which1 you also said that the 
Governor-Ge-t>e~al would be the judge of 
the emergcJ.c§) I asked you that parti
cular queFdonl as to the rela)ion .between 
those • .;wo paragraphsP-Yes. ./. · r· Chairman. . 

8509. P~rhaps, you would like to look 
r:t the tra.nscript and see whether it is 
desirable :'that you should make some 
short sta~ement this afternoonP-Yes. 

Marquess of Lothian.· 
8510. Is not that the -purpose of para

graph 140P-Yes, that is the purpose of 
140; it gives the Governor-General the 
r::ower of previous sanction. 

Lord RankeiZZour. 
· 8511. Does it not come to this, that in· 

laying the resolution or laying the pro
posal before the Assembly the Federal 
Government could call it one thing or 
the other and the Assembly would be 
bound to reject or to paBB it under 
the form in which it was presented by 
the Indian GovernmentP-Yes I think 
that is so. There will be the three points 
of view; there will be the point of view 
of the ¥ederal Government, there 
will be the -point of view of 
the Etates, and there also will be the 
point of view of the Province.s that the 
Governor-Gene.ral will have to take into 
8L'COUnt. 

8512. But, as .a matter of .fact, what-
. ~ve~ the. Federal Assembly may do in re
Jectmg 1t o• otherwise, the Government 
~Vill have the option in calling it an in
t•rease of the basic rate or calling it a 
511rchargeP-Yes. . 

"8513. And the Assembly will be free to 
:eject it, 'Whatever name it is called by P _ 

.• .-Yes, I think that is so. 
, s;, Austen Chamberlain.] There will be 

· hll:e1 with a different incidence in the 
two ~asesP 

Lord Rankeillour.] Certainly. 
Si1~ A mten Chamberlain.] Secretary of 

Stat.~ that ia all I want to ask you on 
tha·t · palticular point. 

.- '·. -~Marquesa of Salisbury. 
1 8514. light I just put this: As I 
understa "td, the surcharge ia only an 
emergenc ·1 taxP-Yes. 
· 851.5, Bt~ides that, there is the o.r<li
nary Lncn:a81!j" .. ~~ there may be . an 

ordinary increase, of the Income Tax p 
-Yes. 

8516. Upon that, there will be no 
equivalent contribution from the States? 
-That is so. 

8517. But I am compelled to put this 
question then to the Sec'retary of State· 
Is the Committee to understand that th~ 
St~tes, who are going to contribute no
thmg to thia o,rdinary increase of the 
Income Tax, will yet be entitled to vote 
the increase of the Income Tax bC('ause 
they will be l\fembers of the Assembly? 

lf Lord Salisbury remembers that 
question was raised when we di~ussed 
the various alternatives proposed, •~ to 
whether the rt>p.resentatives of the States 
sh~u~d, or. should not, take part in 
Brit~h-Indian questions. I expressed 
the View that I repeat now, that it must 
be left to & Convention. I do not know 
what the representatives of the ~tates 
wo~ld say upon a' point of this kind. 
I Imagine that under the Convention 
they -probably would not take part in 
the voting.· 

Si.r Mirza M. Ismail.] We- agree with 
that. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Is it not that tht> 
whole picture is like this that in deter
mining the exact point at which the In
dian States come in, you will have to 
take into account the basic rato of In
come Tax at that time existing· that 
after tha£, whatever increase ther~ is in 
the Income Tax beyond that rate 
whether it is in the fo.rm of an increas; 
in the Income Tax or whether it is in 
the form of a surcharge, the total 
amount that will have to be brought into 
th~ F~deral fisc as an emergency con
tribUtiOn, would have to be determined 
and the portion allotted to the Sta~ 
determined. What I say is that in order 
to make a definite contract with the In
dian States, you will have to state 
exactly what will be the basic rate of 
Income Tax as then existing 

Si,r Austen Cham,berlain. 

8518. Then this, Secretary of State, is 
what I understood-what Sir Akbar 
Hydari is putting, that you :would fix 
the basic rate and that anything bevond 
that basic rate would be a 11urcharg~. I· 
do not want to press you at this moment 
on a matter of such complication and • 
where ·we fire questions u.t you from all 
round the table, but will you consider 
the point, and put in a l\Iemorandum 

·on the subjectP-Yes, certainly, and I 
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will ask the reprl.'sentatives of the States 
also to give their mind to the point that 
Sir Aueten has raised. I am not quite 
sure whether they all take the same 

_ Tiew, and, if so, what it is. I should 
like their view also. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker.] ?.lay I remind 
the Secretary of State in this conneo-: 
tion that when discussing the question 
aa to how far the State representatives 
should take part in purely British-India. 
matters, I rai6ed thia very specific ques
tion. I said, if the surcharge would take 
the form not of a percentage upon the 
Income Tax, but an additional Income 
Tax, and, surposing the Income Tax to 
be contributed by the Provinces is 4 
annas in the rupee, and • Bill was 
brought for a aurcharge for an addi
tional 2 annaa •in the rupee, and such 
a Bill waa. there, ·and the Prime Minister 
!'aid tl.at the Go'Yernme.nt would regard 
t.his Bill aa the e68ence of their con
fidence, would_ the State representatives 
take their share in the discussion and 
the voting on the Bill, I think Sir Akbar 
Hydari atated, and the other States did 
not protest against it, that it must be 
left to the good sense of tlJe State re
presentatives to come in and vote for 
th86e additional 2 annaa in the rupee, 

, which ia to be paid by the British
r ndiantl only. 

Sir Au•teB 'Chamberlain. 
8519. If I may say &O, that is really 

an issue which may need to be argued 
'll'hen we know exactly "What the Secre
tary of State proposes, but I hope that 
tbe .answer to my question will be giYen 
apart from that issueP-Yes, certainly. 

8520. Ia there a b86ic rate of tax be
yond which any increase is a surcharge; 
the basic rate being divided among the 
Federal Government and the Provinces 
in the prescribed proportion; the "Whole 
of the 11urcbarges -being attributed to 
the Federal Government, the basic rate 

- being not paid nor any equivalent to it 
paid by the States, but the surcharge 
importing an equivalent contribution by · 
the States. Is there nothing between 
those two,- or is there aome form of rais
ing tl•e ordinary rate of. Income Tax 

. following out the distribution in para-

\
. graph 139, 11·ithout involving any con
' tribution to the States or by the States. 

' ~ I put that on the record. I do not ask 
i ~)for an answer now P-1 will certainly deal 

with all those .important points in the 
i 1 Memorandum which I will send in. · 

Earl Peel.]. Secretary of Jtate, :; ~~t 
the question quite distinct of an increase 
in the rate -of Income Tax and a sur- ·. 
charge on the J nco me Tax P In tlie case 
of the surcharge, do you not take the 
existing amount of Income Tax raised, 
and then take a percentage upon that 
amount so raised i' Is not that a sur
charge, quite different from the question 
of raising the actual amount of t-he rate 
of the Income Tax P Of course, I agrl!e, 
that surcharge might be expressed as 
an increase of Income Tax,• but that is 
not the basis of the tax at all. It is a 
definite percentage of the amount raised 
by the Income Tax at whatever rate that 
lnrome Tax stands. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain..] But it is 
also stateable in· the same terms as the 
Income Tax as. so many annas·. in the 
rupee. · ·· 

Earl Peel.] It may be stateable, but· 
it ia not the origin of it. 

. Sir Au.deB Chamberlain.] It is state
able, but it is not stated. 

Witneu.] The rough answer would be 
that. tho Federal Government states when 
it is a surcharge and :when it is not; but 
[ will deal in detail with the questions 
that both Lord Peel and Sir Austen 
Chamberlain have raised, 

.Chainnan.. 
8.521. Secretary of State, will you make 

clear in the note what exactly is. meant 
by "emergency,,. Both our ·experience 
both of · public and privata finance 
anociatee the word " emergeney " very · 
easily with financeP-It is explained in 
the statement which Sir Akbal'l read the 
other day. 

Sir Akbar llydari.J In the • statement 
I gave yesterday, it tan aa follows: "If 
at any time even during the period of 
the first ten yean the financial position 
becomea such that tJhe Fooeral 'expendi
ture cannot be met from sources of 
Revenue permissible to the Federal 
Government, after all p06Sible economies 
have· been effected and the resources of 
indirect taxation open to the Federation 
exbaulited, and the return of ·the Income 
Tax to the Provinces further) suspended, 
a state of emergency will ·be ~eld to have 
come into being when aU F deral unita 
will make contributions to the Federal 
fisc on an equitable and pre119ribed basis/' • 
So the emergency which wb consider ;is, 

-that either "WitJhin the ten years or Jt<ter 
wheJl all the .possible economies .haTe 
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'been effected and all the sources of in
-direct taxation open to the Federntioll 

' 4lave been exhausted and nothing paid 
to the Pl'ovinces out of the Income Tax 
more than wha,t they were at-that time 
receiving, then still if the Federal 
Budget is not balanced, except by this 
recourse to either a raising of the 
Income Tax or to any other source, we 
sl1nll come in also and make a propor-
tionate contribution on a prescribed and 
equitable basis. 

Lord Eustace Percy. 
8522. May I ask ,the Secretary of S~ate 

in drawing up his statement to ooru.tder 
1 this difficulty about the whole percentage 

system that in tJhe case where short of 
a serious emergency you want to balance 
your budget and it is most convenient to 
do it by _ income tax, you will always 
have to l(lUt on double the rate of income 
tax necessary in order to !Provide the 
50 per cent, for' the ProvincesP-1 have 
had that point in mind. 

8523. It applies equally, of course, if 
the pressure comes from the Provinces: 
They want some more income tax; you 
have to impose double what the Pro
vinces want!'-I have had that point in 
mind, and all these various points that 
have been raised confirm me in the view 
that the key to the arrangement what.-

. ever the arrangements may be must be 
_the Governor-General's previ~us sanction. 

8524. That does not get over my diffi
cultyP-Ves, I think it does. I think if 
Lord Eustace will look further into it 
he· will ~e that witJh these considerations 
to be taken into account, and with the 
ipull of thfil Provinces against tlhe Federa
tion, the '.Feder a tio11 wishing. to retain 
the whole 'tax for itself, the Provinces 
wishing · it to be a normal income tax 
under which it will get whatever the 
percentag·e is, there must be some im
partial authority to decide between them. 
· 8525. The Governor-General has no 
'flOWer except to decide either that the 
Federation will take the whole 100 per 
~ cnt., or that, the Provinces must have 

-· IiO. He is tied to those two alternatives, 
and, being so tjed,. I think the anom.alies 
I have sugges.ted will always ariseP-I 
see. Anyho'f I will look into Lord 
Eustace's point. 

~\ Sir A uste·l\ Chamberlain,. 

8526. This is a point to which I alluded 
yesterday. I will put two cases. The • 

first case I put to you ie that th6 Federal 
Government hAl sufficient ret.Ources, but 
the provinces generally are short of 
money, and ask for an additional levy to 
the income tax in order thd they may 
get rnorei'-Yes. 

8527. Under the White Paper there 
is no means raising, say, one anna for 

, Provincial purposes without raising in 
those circumstances another anna, lfhich 
u hypothui is not needed, for Federal 
purposes. The other hypothesis is that 
the Provinces do not need any more in
come tax, but the Federal Government 
does, and you then have to raise double 

• the amount (assume that the percentage 
prescribed is 50-50) you have to raise 
two annas in order that the Federal 
Government may get one because, for 
every one it takes, it m11st give one to 
the Provinces, even though they do not 
want it P-I will take all these points 
into account. I •ould ask. the membel'l 
of the Committee to remember that there 
must be (whatever the .,arrangements) 
anomalies. I do not. say exactly of thd 
lkind contemplated in the White Paper, 
but anomalies of some kind under any 
system under which the income tax is 
shared between the Centre and the Pro
vinces. 

Dr. B. R. Ambtdkar.] May I draw the 
attention of the Secretary of State and 
Sir Austen Chamberlain to two pointaP 
Sir Austen said there is no provision for 
the Province to raise any income tax 
if it wanted it. for its own purposes. I 
wish to draw his attention to Proposal 
139, aad what appears in the brackets, 
" A prescribeod percentage, not being 
less than 50 per cent, nor more than 
75 per cent. of the net revenues de-

. rived from ·the sources specified in the 
margin "-(that is the income tax)
" (exclusive of any surcharges imposed 
by the Provinces)." I take it fr.:>m that 
the Provinces will have the right to 
levy a surcharge on the income ta:x for 
their purposes. 

Sir A. P. Patro.] In addition. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
8528. That is Proposal 139!'-That is 

so, and the C-ommittee will aee that we 
alluded to it at the top of page 30 of 
the Introduction. 

8529. May I draw the attention of the · 
Secretary of State to a statement that ' 
he made just naw, that with l'Cgard t• J 

the imposition of surcharges for Federa.1 

purposes on the income, I think he said 
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the key to the position was the previous 
sanction of the Governor General. I 
would like to draw his attention to the 
fact that Proposal lU does not stipulate 

-that the previous sanction of the Gover
nor General will be required .to sur
charges for Federal purposes. - The pre
vious sanction of the Governor .. General 
refers to revenues assigned to the Pro
vinces, namely, those enumerated in 
Prop08als 138 and 139. Paragraph u1· 
is not made dependent , on the previous 
consent of the Governor-GeneralP-I 
think Dr. Ambedkar ;, quite right, and 
I must look into my answer in connec
tion with the note I l'll"ill circulate. 

Sir Akbar· Hyd.ari.] There ia also 
Head 49 in the exclasively Federal 
heads where definitely it ia said : 11 lm
poeition and administration of taxes on· 
income other than agricultural inoome 
or the income of corporations, but sub
ject to the power of the provinces to 
impose surcharges " under the exclu
sively Federal heads. 

Lord Eu1tace Percv.] I do not think 
- that exhausts it because all the evidence 

we have _received, and all the evidence 
I ever heard in bdia was violently op
posed to Provincial surcharges. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] That was the 
view of the business people, I am sure. 

Lord Emtace Percv.] It was the 
opinion of every single Indian to whom 
I had the opportunity of putting ques-
tions. . . · 

Dr. B. Il. Ambedkar.] But they :were all 
business men. 

Lord E'Ustace Percy.] No, indeed, they 
were not. 

Sir A'U8ten Ohamberlai, •• 
8.530. Does ·corporation taz come in 

under either paragraph 139 or 141P
Corporation ' tax ia Federal the whole 
time. Corporation tax is not ahared 
with the Provinces, and corporation 
tax_ is quite distinct from this surtax 
question. 

8531. Paragraphs 139 and 141 have no 
reference to corporation tax P-No. 

8532. I ask that because I think in 
reply to an earlier question, or in 
earlier questions corporation tax · was 
treated aa a branch of income tax P
I see. I am afraid the term was used 
rather roughly and inaccurately. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] You have the 
authority of the Percy Committee's Re-o 
port, paragraph 61, for treating it like 
that. It is very difficult to define. 

Earl . Peel.] Is. it not stlt.ed in the 
heading that in paragraph 139 you ex- , 
cept taxes on the income of companies P : 
-Yes. • : 

8.534. That is the corporation tax P- · 
Yes.. . . .' 

8.535. It ia stated in eo many words p....,:... 
In the margin. 

Sir A. P. Patro.] It is explained 'in' 
paragraph 57 of the Introduction. That; 
makes it quite clear. . j 

. . Sir Austen Ohambe1·lain. · ,I 
8.536. Thank you. I think it V:ts a 

question it was. just as well to a~- be~ · 
cause a tax on companies need nof. neces
sarily be a corporation tax. In the case 
of corporation tas: if that is D • .Ot levied 
in the States will they make .ian equiva
lent contribution ?-Yes, after 10 years. 

Lo"rd ltankeillou.J, : ; 
8537. 'May I ask a question arising out 

of Dr. Ambedkar's. I think, it is of 
1 some importance. • With ~ard to the 

consent of the Governor-Gem1ral, 'surely 
all Federal taxation, will bei subject to 
the coasent of the· Governor-t:1eneral. It 
can only be on his initiation; and a 1"8-

Bolution such aa we have ~et~, that any 
tax can be consideredP-Y,s, but I think 
Lord Rankeillour really is \ oonfusing the 
two positions. There ia the \general Con
ll~itutional position under l\•hich money 
votes originate with t~~ in~tiative of· 
the Cl'own. That pos1t1ou, · 1of course, 
stands. "I was contemplati~ the other 
rosition in :which the Gove1 nor-General 

· intervenes under some speci obli "at ion 
. in the Indian Constitution. 1' ' "' 

ing, but the actual answer( given Dr. 
853ft I felt aure that wa,s the ':~enn-

Ambedkar. would seem to I suggest that· 
under paragraph 141 the (Federal Le is
lature would have the po'ter to act Wt·oh
out the Governor-General's pre.ov1ous 
recommendation. . I . 

Mr. M. ll, Jayaker,] May I as& Lorcl 
Ra!lkeillour's ~ttent.ion to propi{,sal 45, · 
11'hlch deale With th1s questi~m': " A re
commendation of the Gov ·arnor-GeuAral 
":ill be required for an.cy proposal in 
e1ther ChambHr of the l~'.'a..leral Legisla
ture for the l~position f-'1 taxation." 
Lo~d Rankelllour.] Yc·s, · ao I thought. 

I qu1te agree. · 1 . 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 6 That rel~tes to 
the special power. -ort the Govt~rnor
General, and 1;hat is ·.1 made so because 
the taxes contemplated in paragraph 138 
are· not _~go to tht~ Central fi.SI(, but 

I 
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they are to be distributed amongst the 
Provinces. 

. • Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
. 8539. In regard to the appointment of 
t.he fiuancial adviser to the GoverlHR'
General is that appointment euppo.K'd 
to be permanentP-It is permanP.nt V.. 
t,hia extent, that it will rest with t.M 
G-overnor-General as to how long it gOE'e 
on. ., _ '· 
. ~40. But since the appointment ia re

qufred mainly because of the financial 
difficulties during the transition period, 
would' it not be appropriate to provide 
that hi~ppointment is fixed for five or 
10 years and that thereafter it is con
tinued if the Minister so desiresP-No, 
I do not '~hink you could possibly do 
tliat for this reason : One of the main 
duties, in fact perhaps the chief duty, 
of the financial adviser will be to :watch 
finance from tbe poin~ of view of the 
Reserved Departments, and you could 

• not therefori! put a .time limit to an 
appointmen~ of that kind until you know 
how long the Reserved Departments are 
actually going to exist. 

8541. TheQ it is contemplated that the 
· appointment \w:ill continue until this is 
considered a part of the Reserved De
partment!'-! do not quite follow the
question. £ 

8542. The .., vernor-General will con-
tinue . the . a;J pointment so wng as these 

· functions a'[e part of the Reserved De
partment, or_ so long as he wants to have 
his 11dvice. · .n will be left to him alone 
to decide?--'-So far Ill! he wants this ad
vice ·oertain'ly. 

8543. ·Will he have access to the Fin
ance 'Dep.artm~ntP--1We cert.ainly ooo
ternpl ate that \,here should be the close6t 
~ont•act between him and the Finance 
Dep.utment. 1\ly own view ia that the 

· Fina!l,'le Department will find the finan
cial adviser ->f great value to them and 
of gre11t, value to the Federal Govern-

. lll&Dt. , l , _ . 
1\ir~,)f. B. Ja,yaker. 

854-4. May I ~4: a question tQ clear up 
tltis _pvinti'-Y~. 
. 8545. Is it opt{pnal with the. Governor
Gen,eral tr:J determfine the appomtment of 
tl•e finndal- adv1 1ser, although the Re
aecv(,d l>epartmen~ may continue?~lt is 
t;O difficult to give \an answer to a ques
tion about a futur~'l that 1one does not 
~oce in snltciently ~oncretl.!; ,form. The 
J>roposal is this, tli•at aa lvRg .~~~the 

Governor-General thinks that a fir ~ncial 
adviser is needed for carrying out his 
special pbligationa the appointment will 
continue. . 

Sir _PhirDze Sethna. 
8546. At his disuetionP-A~ his dis

cretion. 
Sir· Phirozs Sef.hM.] His 110le dis

cretion. 

lfr. M. R. Jayaker . 
8547. I wanted to know whether it is 

the scheme of the White Paper to make 
the duration of tbia appointment co
extenaive .with the duration of the special 
responsibility and the Reserved Depart
ments, or whether the Governor General 
is at liberty to terminate it if sufficient 
confidence he feelsP-1 should noi like 
to tie It up with a date at all. The 
proposal is quite definitely this, and 
nothing more, that aa long as the 
financial adviser ia needed there will be 
a financial adviser. 

Sir Phirou Sethna. 
8548.' Aa regards the Reserved Depart-

ments, what is the machinery for con
trolling these Reserved Departments, and 
will this mat,hinery be under the control 

· of the Finance :Member?-1 am not quite 
clear what ia meant by " machinery ". 

8549. Who is to be in charge?-Who 
ia to check the expenditure 11·hether it 
u justified or otherwise; will not there 
be 110me superior officer to do soP-There 
must be duo auditing,· of coune. . · 

8550. Has not the J'iriance Minister 
anything to do with itP-The Depart
mad would be &elf-()Ontained-the 
Department no doubt that is chiefly in 
Sir Phiroze'a mind, namely, the Defence 
Department. 

8551. Yes P-Su Malcolm tells me he 
can explain in greater detail how it would 
work. (Sir Malcolm Haileu.) The pio
ture that was in our mind was this, that 
when the budget was prepared then there 
would be very close contact bet11'een the 
officials in the Reaerved Department 
responsible for finance and the general 
Finance Department, but the general 
Finance Department under the Finance 
Minister would not have any day to 
day control over the financial opera
tiona of the Rer.erved Departments which 

• would be &elf<ontained in the sense that. 
t-hey had their own financial adviser and 
own financial organiBation as, indt.>ed, to 
a large extf.nt, they have at present. 
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Sir Phiro::t SsthM. 

855b. Propo§al U9 enables a Pro
vincial Governor to · borrow on the 
security of provincial revenuet'l, but he 
will· have to take the consent of the 
Federal Government (a) if there is out
standing any part of a loan made or 
guaranteed b:w- the Ft'deral Government 
or by the Governor-General in Coun
cil, or (b) tf the loan is to be 
raised outside India. Will those 
be the only restrictions, or will · it 
be competent for the Federal Govern-

. m£>nt to pre~ent ·the Provincial Govern
m£>nt from coming into the market for 
raising a loan, as the Gover.nment of 
India dO£>s •' present at a tlme when 
it ii borrowing itself, whioh is one of 
the rt-a&~ms 11·hy a Pro~incial Govern
ment haa to PIIY a higheT ra.te of interest 
on its borrowings as compared to the 
Tate paid by the-Government of lndiai'
The constitutional restrictions :which the 
Federal Government can ·impose on the 
borrowing5 of the Provincial Government 
are those which ftow from paragraph 149 
of the White Paper.' It seems to me 
that to go beyond this would not in 
ronstitutional theory be consistent with . 
the idea of autonomous provinces, bot at 
the same time it is important _that theTe 
should be co-operation . between tlte 
Federal Government and the Provincial 
Governmente over their borrowing opera
tions, and I hope that if there was any 
Province which luppened not to be sub
ject to the operation ()f 149 (a), it would 

(jfter a &hort 

Sir Pur~hotamdat Th.akurda8. 
8.552. There is at prese11t in the 

Military Department or the Military 
f·ecretariat in India a Financial Adyiser, 
1rho is a sort of liaison officer betweca the 
Finance Department of the Government 
of India and the 1\lilitary Department? · 
-I take it from Sir Purshotamdaa that 
that i1 the case. 

8553. I think Sil Malcom Hailey would 
·correct me, if it is not &O, Under the 
new Constitution, would there be a 
aimilar officer to the Finance Member in 
the ?tlilit~try Secretariat to do exactly 
the nme work as the Financiail Adviser 
to the Military Department does t->-dayP 
-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) That is not what 
waa contemplated. At present the Finan
cial Adviser in the Military Department 
baa a right of reference to the Finance 
Member in any matter of major import
ance or any matter in which he thinks 

nevertheless consult the Fed~ral. Govern• 
ment regarding any prop011~ loawr. . I 
should further assume that 1n p~act1ce 
Provinces would find, as they have 
found, under ~ present constitu~ion, 
that it would · pay , them to borrow 
through • the Central Government, and 
not by the nising of independent loans 
in the market . 

8551B. You said to-day that a number 
of Units were reduced becaW!e of an in
crease in the Air Force. Yesterday you 
told us that t.he strength' of the Army 
could not at present . be reduced any 
further. 1 am not suggesting a.ny .de
crease in numbers, but will you· consider · 
the substitution of 10,000 .British troops 
by aa many Indian troops l' . The British 
soldier costa four to five times as much· 
as p,n Indian soldier. Such substitution 
will effect a saving of a cEOre and a-half, 
which will prove very jlelpful to meet. 
tho extra cost of working the reforms P~ 
I am not sure that your calculations ·of· 
comparative (.'()St jlre entirely accurate, 
but I will not enter into this, since it 
is, I am afraid, quite impossible to judge • 
questions of this kind simply from their 
financial aspect. . · 

855lc. Is it proposed to transfer any 
part of the :\\'ork now done at the India 
Office to the High Commissioner's office, 
and if so, whatP Will not such transfer 
effect a saving in money?-1 have not 
had this point under my consideration. 
In any case, I do not think any measure 
of tbi11 kind would have any m11terial 
financial eff~ct one way or the other. 

adjoummsnt.) 

that the ord~~rs·of the Finance Member 
are required. It is not contemplated 
that in the future there would be that 
relation between the Firtanf!e otlicet; of 
the Department of Defence and the 
Finance Minister.. As I' understand 
was explained · this morning, it is 
contemplated that the Finance Brant'h 
of the Military Department would · be 
aelf-contained and not under the orders 

. or under the ooqtrol of the Finance 
Minister. .: ~, • 

So354. Sir llalcol~;l, thel~'inance ·branch 
of the Military Departnient may neither 
be under the orders o,f the Finance 
Minister nor under hie control, bot would 
you agree that it t•oy.\J be. necessary. to 
have somebody to a~·t; as a sort of watch
dog on the expenditure of the Military 
.Department, or not.~, without any sort 
of control or authorit.;r, but still to keep 
the FJnance Member; in touch with any 
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developments that may occur after the 
Budget baa been passed P-1 would agree. 
that full consultation is necessa.ry be
tween the Finance Minister and those 
responsible for preparing the Military 
Budget; but it would not be c;onso!Hl~t 
with the arrangements contemplated 1n 
the White Paper if an officer were pre
sent in the Defence Department on be
half of or in any way und9T the control 
of the Finance !Iinister. :r.ly answer 
·only went as far as that. 

8555. Inasmuch as because of the 
special responsibility of the Governor
General, you said that it was necessary 
that the Financial Adviser to the Gov
ernor-General should have access to and 
be in full knowledge of what happens 
in the Finance . Department of the 
Gove.rnment of India from day to day, 
do you not think that the representative 
of the Finance Minister who has got to 
look after' the expenditure and face the 
Legislature regarding• new taxation, at 
least is necessaryi'-No, becanse the in
terest of the Finance Minister in the 

. details and the. expenditure in the 
Finance Department lies only so far in · 
making certain that the Budget is not 
exceeded. So long as the Defence Budget 
is kept within- the appropriation granted 
to it, the interest of the Finance Minister 
really ceases. 

8556. Do you not think that the con
sultation and the general touch of the 
Finance Minister would suffer very badly, 
if he is to know something about what 
is happening in the Finance Department 
only once, twice or thrice a yeari'..:...Be, 
after all, is not called upon to defend 
in ·the Legislature the detailed e.Jtpen
diture of the Defence Department. 

8557. He may not be, but, I suppose, 
you w6uld agree that it would be very 
useful that he, out of conviction, could 
defend that part of the Government of 
India's expenditure, instead of simply 
saying some things which can only be 
said superficially if he comes to know 
of facte once 'or-twice a yeari'-Yes, it 
would be of the greatest benefit, if he 
felt it pOssible to defend the details of 
expenditure•under the head of Defence; 
hut~ for that r•urpose, it is not necejsary 

. that he shoul<4 have an officer on his 
behalf who watl!~ea the day to day finan
cial operations o"' the Defence Depart-
ment. .. , 

8.'":158. Can that ·do any harm, fu 
?tf alcolm p:_J can 1 quite conceive that aa 
a wQrking arrangement, it might be very 

' 

useful. I was really speaking of it from 
the Constitutional point of 't'iew, or aa 
a statutory requirement. 

8559. Let us see what you think about 
it as a meMure of practical usefulness 
and perhape one which would disturb the 
Indian mentality least, if you retain ex
actly the same procedure as at present, 
eicept that the Finanl'e Yember'a 't'eto 
is not operative. Could ydU tell me that 
it can do any harm, or that it can lead 
to any clash between the :Military and 
the Finance :Member'• DepartmentP
lf the Finance Minister had no control 
fiver the financial operationa within the 
Defence Department, then it would be 
some arrangement such u I myself have 
bl'en describing. The difference between 
n~ really only lies in the question 
whether the Finance Ministef will have 
any control over the detailed financial 
operation.a of the Defence Departme~t. 
There might be the fullest consultat10n 
and the fullest meau of gaining informa
tion on both •ides, from day to day, bnt 
the question is only one. of control. . 

85GO. I wil~ put it from anothl'r pmnt 
of Yiew • Even in ordrr to enable the 
Governo;...General effectively to decide 
questions of difference of opinion between 
the Finance Department and the Mili
tary Department, it is necessary that 
there should be eomebody who would 
bring those things to the knowledge of 
the Governor-General and I should ha't'e 
thought in fairnesa to the G<Wern'?~'
General in order to enab~ h1m 
to deal fairly with a quest1on oil 
difference, it may be necessary to h~ve 
the Finance Department in full possess1o.n 
of the facts, so that he may put up hut 
point of yiew to the Governor-Genera:l 
effectively and fully P Whe~ the Consti
tution develops, some. worklDg ':rrange
ment might very ellliiily be arr1ved at 
under which full information would 
reach the G<Wernor-General. At the 
moment I was only on the point of aafe
guardin~ the position, that as. the De
fence Department is reserved, Its finan
cial operations would not ~- under the 
control of the Finance MJniSte~. Sub
ject to tha~, 1 wonld agr~ that It would 
be of the greatest benefit lf some arrange
ment could be arrived at for the fullest 

·liaison on both sidee. 
8561. 1\lay I put now this view in one 

question : That if the present policy of 
having a Finan<'9 Department ~pre~enta
tive in the Military Secretariat l<i re-
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tamed with this exception, tl1at there 
need no~ be a veto of the Finance J>e.. 
partment member and expenditure is in
curred ns at present, but that it is 

-necessary that; an officer of the Finance 
Department should be in daily touch "·ith 
"hat is going on on the Military side 
in the Military Secretariat in the 
Finance line, would yo11 agree with that? 
-1 would railier leave that to be worked 
out when the Constitution is in working 
order. I can see that unless the position 
is. worll:~ out a little carefully, there 
mtght arlSe a good deal of friction on 
t.he subj~t. 

S562. Do you not think that that fric-. 
tion is likely to be best avoided if the 
PQsition waa cleared up from the start 
rather than coant upon the position de
veloping with the goodwill of the Mili
tary Department;: whoever may be thereP 
-I, personally, do not think I oould com
mit myself to any arrangement of that 
kind in advance. I do not think it 
would be safe. '. 

S.563. I do not know whether· the 
Sc~retary ~f State would like to add a.ny
thmgi'-(Slr Samuel Hoare.) Sir :Ma.l
eolm ~as very aecurately expressed my 
own vtew aa well. I agree with every
thing that he baa said u to the advant
age both to the Finance Department 
a~d to the De!e~oe Department in having 
" very dosP ha1son. I am, however, in
dined to the view that you will get a 
doser liaison and you will get better re
:ationa in the long run if you do leave 
it to people'a common sense. I om afraid 
myself that any attempt to give it 
trr.atutory form at th4t commencement of 
tbe Constitution would probably create 
an i~pression-1 dare say, a wrong im· 
presswu-Lut would, none the less, create 
an impre<>.'<ion that there waa a division 
of responsibility. 1\fy own view ia that 
if that impres~ion was created it really 
would make friction, rather 'than ~ 
operation. Whilst, therefore, I do not 
ali all wish to dissed from the view that · 
Sir Pur6hotamdaa has expreS&ed aa to tha 
nf'ed for close CG-<Jperation, I could not 
go so .far as be seems to go in aaying 
that one can dot the i'a and cross the t'a 
of the method of that co-operation in 
the Constitution Act. . 

Sir Pu_nhotamda•. Th11kurda1.] My 
L~rd Cl~a1rman, ~ w1ll leave this point 
1nth thts expreeston of opinion on JllY 
behalf, that this is the minimum which 
the public in India !Would expect, as 

far as the Reserv~ DepaJme~ts '.are 
concerned, and I :will leave ili at that, 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
8,j64. What would be the position of"" 

the .Auditor-General with regard to this 
Defence expenditure, a.nd !how far would 
his audit reports, . and so forth,' be 
available to the Finance Minister P 
'l'o a certain extent, could not · these 
provide something of the liaison which 
i.s required, although it . \voulci be · 
ez f'Oit facto, but still it · would 
indicate bow far the budgetary pro
Tisions were being really and truly 
carried out in the actual ·expenditure? 
-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I think we might 
eO'ntemplate that :tJh,e .Aiuditor-General 
woulJ occupy in regard to the Reserved 
Department& ·the same position as with 
regard to otber Departments, bot in 
India, his audit as Sir Akbar has 
said, is ez post facto. It is, in other 
words, a kind . of post mortem opera.- · 
tion. The point on which Sir Pur
shotamdas twas insisting was that there 
should be eome day to day watohinu 
of the operations of the Finance Depart: 
ment, the Auditor-General's appropria.
tion Report would bring any :mntt('ra 
occurring in the Reserved Departments 
to the notice of the public and ·the 
Legislature, but some time after. There 
would be no ·question of pre-audit or 
qu~tioning of sanctions, or the like.· 

81r Pur1hotamda1 Thakurda.t.] May I 
fiBY this, my Lord Chairman, that Sir 
Akb_ar Hy~ari's suggestion regarding 
a_ud1t . serVLng the eame purpose ia a 
httle lrrelevant. Wl1at is wanted is day· 
to da7 touch, as it goes on, and not a 
post mortem over the acoounts a· year 
or six. montha later, ' · 

Sir Akbar H11dari. .What I had· in 
mind was that the audit might be so 
a.rranged that it might not be once in 
BIJ: months, but the results Jllight be 
communicated from mont!h to month. 

• Sir Puf'31totamda• Thak~dar. 
8565: ·I am aure Sir .Akbar Hydari 

appreciates exactly the significance •' of 
what I am asking for, and I think I 
may pass on to the · next one. . Sir 
Samuel, regarding the tribunal as to · 
w~ose report you aaid this morning ·you 
would. communicate &omething to the 
Comm1ttee some time ill October, may 
I i~quire. if it is your intention to ' 
pubheh the Report· simultaneously thel'l 
to the publicP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 'l 
would prefer not to make .a final answ'er 
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to •Sir Pursbotamdaa to-day. There 
is no &ecret · _a'bout the position. 
T>he position ir tibia: The rTrib
u·nal has made ita Report and at prl!f'~nt 
a number of Departments here are con
cerned in the Report, and so also is the 
Government of lndia concerned ·in the 
Heport. Until 1 have got the final 
.,ommunicationa from those Tarioua De-

, partments, I nnnot make • stl\tement 
• aR to wb~n the Report will be pub

. lished, or, indeed · as to whether 
it will be published. · What I 
can say is t'hat I feel sure 
I shall be in a position at the end 
of the Summer Recess to niake a state-
ment on both those points. . 

8566. A statement wbich will go on 
the record here, I take it, and will, 
therefore, be available to the public P
Yes. 

8567. ·on a previous occasion l referred 
to the fact that Land, Revenue in India · 
being based for ·the settlement made 

. between 1920 a.nd 1928 upon the higher 

. prices. of commodities, may require 
or : may. justify · conoolll!ions in Land 
Rev,enue. Towards the ·end of my r&
.ference in that connection, I said this: 
" I do not knO;W. 'whether Sit Malcolm 
Hailey · with his· T&st experience ~·ill 
differ froJ.Il me,' hut I want to put it for-

. ward, when we are considering the four· 
leading features which have been con-. 
sidered by the Secretary of State." I 
wonder whether Sir 1\Ialcolm could tell 
me. whether he agrees generally with 
what I said thereP-(Sir Jlalcolm 
Hailey.) The consideration that Sir 
Puishotamdas Thakurdas has put for
ward applies, of . course, to Pro
vinces in. wliich there is. not a 
permanent settlement, because in the 
permanently settled Provinces the rela
tion of Land Revenue to the rentals or 
to the valuation of the produce en 
..-hich Land Revenue is assessed in 
other Pro,·in~s has really ceased to 

. exibt. In the Provinces in which 
there is what is ca.lled a . temporary. 
settlement, there are settlements some 
of which are· thirty and thirty-five 
years old; they were, therefcre, effec.:.ed 
at a nnge of prices whi.c:·h, very roughly, · 
may be taken ae approximately near the 
prices which have resulted from the 
re<?E'nt Depression, but ·there are many 
settlements which have been affected at 
a· later date and some, in particular, 
which have been concluded in the period 
beh't!en the War and 1928-29. There has 

.. , 

·undcubtedly' been a great. difficulty in 
the payment of Land Re,·enue, owing 
to the fall in prires, and that has been 
refl.ected in .. the fact· that certain PrG
vincea have Lad to make heavy remill
sions of Land Revenue. In the t:nited 
Provinces the reml~sion of Land Revenue 
has amounted annually to over a crore 

"of rupees. There have been heavy re
missions in other Provinces also. I only 
give that aa typical. Now the expectation 

· that moat of the Provinres woukl be ab:e 
for the mo~>t part to balance their Budgets · 
thia year, is bqed on the redactions of 
Land Revenue, to 111·hich I have referred, 
and takes account of them. If. is, 
however, clear that if a period of Llw 
prices continues, some of the settlements, 
concluded in the yean of high prioe3, 
will have to be revised; that is to aay, 
we shall either have to have temporary 
ad la.oe reductions of Land Revenue, or 
actually revise the &ettlements,. and to 
that .e:dent, the Finances of the Pro
vinces :will ~ affected in the future. I 
might say that I think that ia one of the 

· · factora which will have to be taken into 
account by the Inquiry of w~ich the 
Secretary of State spoke. The Inquiry 
would only, of course, deal with the :r&
sults of this process, because the 'policy 
must remain ill the hands of the Local 
Government, but it would deal with the 
result. bt this proce8s on the finances of 

··the Provinces in the future. · 
8568. Secretary of State, I now .wh.h 

to re~er. you to a· statement which you 
have made that there is still cr'portoni.ty 
for economies to be carried out in certain 
fields of administration in India. May. 
I ask if you would expand on this, and 
tell ua in ·11·hich Departments, either 
Transferred or Reserved, you expt>et 
this, and. approximately, if you • .. m 
kindly give us an idea of the I'Xtent that 
you expectl'-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I 
would prefer not to give details, and I 
would· prefer not to state, even roughly, 
what I think the • extent of tho.so 
economies might be. As soon as I start 
giving details, I then do really involn) 
myself in the Budget. responsibiliti"s of 
the Provinces, and of the Ct•ntre. A• . 
soon as I deal :with the extent of the field 
of the economies, then I may be :restrict
ing: the field of economy, although I do 

• not intend to do so. Sir Pursbotamdas 
must take it from me that I did not 
make this statement without. having cer
tain ideas in ruy mind. I do not say 

·that the field of economy, after all the 
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economies that; have been made both by 
the CentM and by the Provinces, is an 
unlimited one, but I 'do believe, from tha · 
information at my disposal, that. . there · 
is rtill an opportunity of further economy 
and particularly in the Provincea. 

Sir Abdur RaAim.. 
8569. May I ask one question, is this 

apart from the reduction of salaries for 
futn'l'e entrants to the ServicesP-Yfll!. I. 
have got other directions in my mind as 
well. What I am very anxious to do is 
to improsa upon the Provinces, even after 
the great sacrifices they have made, that 
they must once again. look into their 
Dudgeta to' see whether there is not an 
cpportunity of further economy. I do 
not want the Provinces to go on with 
the impression ,.that the time for making 
these efforta iM past, and that they are 
going to set their finances right by 
getting grants from the Federal Centre. 

Str Punh.otam.daa Thak!Wdaa. 
8570. I aJ•preciate the reason advanced 

by the Secretary of State as to why be • 
•ill not go into the ·~etailR of this, but 
I •·ish to ask this question from· this 
particular r•oint <>f view, namely, is there 
any room for further economy in the 
nation-building Departmenti in the Pro
vin<'es, such as Medical, Sanitation, 
Educatio~, and such social Service~ about 
which I see B\·en in the Simon Commi80 
&ion Report they say that the proportion 
of amounts spent in the Provinces on 
these eocial Serviooa ia much too small 
aa compared with the amount. a;pent 'On 
Department. which do not bring in 
relief to the tax,>ayer, such aa the. 
:Military Departments of the Government 
of India, for instance?-1 would not like. 
to give an answer to a question of that 
kind. I think it ie eReentially a qu~tion 
that must b~ answered Province by Pro
vince. I am fully aware of the fact that 
there is a great need for expenditure 
upon &OCial Services in India; . at the 
same time, I would not like to give an 
answer that implied that even accepting 
that assumption, there was not still an • 
opportunity for saving unneceasary ex. · 
penditure 11pon thie or that detail. 

8571. I will leave i£ at that,· and l 
will riot ask any more questions abo11t 
it. Now, regarding the cut in the pay 
and the partial restoration of it till now, 
I understood you to Eay yesterday, i:n 
reply to a question from Sir Regil*ald 
Craddock that. you-please correct Die if 
I am wrong-but the impr!;!ssion I it as 

.I beard • you· yesterday :WF'~; that you 
looked upon that as a first) c!14rge· upon 
eithe! any surplu~ or ~n a.nif furt.her 
marglD tJhat may be reahsed 1~. th? Pro
vincial :Budgets. I wish ~ al;k, lD the· 
first instance, whether you'·can enlighten 

· me reg.;m1ing any other, (JO~ntry which 
since lfl29 has made a c:u~ i the pay. cf 
its Ser'vices, and has re~t9r d a part of 
it till J.owP-I do not kno·N 'llhether there 
is a case, or whether there· i~ not; I have 
had tO ·take the Indian case upon ita own· 
merits/,nnd there I havl, felt that in the 
special 1 oonditions of f,ervioo in India, 
these cuts must be n•garded as emer-: 
gency .,nts. Indeed, 1rhen I introduced 
the two Dills in the H.ouE.e of Commons, 
l statE-d that fact, and /said that they ' 
would be r£.moved at ·th~ earliest oppor-:.r 
tuni~y:: I stand. l1y ~hat statement, · 
partlcplarly for .th1s, reas::m.: I hav~ t}te. 
very ·strong v1ew .that. if Provme1al 

. Autor.omy is to start l1n a satisfactory 
atmO!jphere, we must $void any feeling ·. 
cf re&entmeut and discontent amongst the · 
Servioes upon whose bi\cka a great deal . 
of the burden will .'fall in starting· .the · 
initial stages of the new Reforms. On 

· that · ~tccount, I think that .it would be 
much more satisfactol'y that the cuts 
should be restored, and that there shonld 

t be n.:. ground for any feeling of resent-
• ment, 1Whe:1 Provincial Autonomy is 

actually started: That is my position · 
I do not say· that it is a law of. the 
Medea and Pereiaos that this or that item 
in the Bndget has to be dealt with in a. 
particular way • before Constitutional . 
changes take plaoe, but I do say that 
b1 far the best and far the wisest course 
in the interests of the Provinces them
selves would be to reMtore the cuts before 
the cha~ge is made. • . 

8572. ll agree with the Secretarl' of. · 
fltate fu.lly that a oontented Service is 
the greatest allllet to a State, but :where 
theM ha.s to he emergency taxation and 
c:o11ntervailing emergency cuts, 11houla 
they . not both have· 11imultaneoua ccn
atderatiou for relief, or should one have 
1 preference over the other, and further, 
should it be necessary to raise taxation,. 
in : order to introduce the Reforms, 
would it not be said that the interest ot 
the taxpayer has been held to be 
secondary by a far greatet: degree over_ 
the interests of the Services ?-:].• h··~ r 

alwuys difficult in . the , lJlattA-· ..,f t " 
restoration of cuts ;to· ;J, . .-w where to 
begin. We sh11Jl,..41a ... ~,-; no doubt, just 
the 11ame kiJJ,)-<)f problem here, buao tJJere 

. ' ~ ( ' ' ' 
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never hae been any doubt upon this 
question in India or here, so far as the 
Services are concerned. We have always 
stated that we do regard this as the 
first charge to be removed. 

8573. Would I be correct in inferring 
from what you have said, that it would 
be 1·egarded as such, even though taxa-· 
tion may have to be increased in India. 
from the present level P-1 hope that lB 
not going to be the case. I am 
emboldened to say that from the fact 
that I believe it will be possible to 
1·estore these cuts, and that it will be 
possible to start Provincial Autonomy. 

8574. Without additional taxationP
Yes, that is my hope. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
~ 8575. My Lord Chairman, may I just 
rntervene for a moment for the purpose 
of asking for information, not for rais
ing any controversy. The 'Committee 
knows that there is a certain amount of 
difference of opinion on the expression 
"existing and accruirlg rights." The 
Civil Service takes one view; the' Law 
Officers of the Crown take another view, · 
and I believe this Committee :will have 
to give some sort of opinion upon that 
subject before the Clause is drafted. I 
find exactly the same expression " exist
ing and accruing rights " used in the · 
South African Constitution of 1909, and 
I wonder whether it would not be 
possible for your Lordship and the Sec
retary of State to obtain the Memoran
dum from the Dominions Office to find 
out exactly how that clause has been 
acted upon, and interpreted by the. 
South African Government?-! :will cer
tainly look into that suggestion. In any 
case, Jt is a question which we must 
deal with when we come to the Services. 
It is not quite the same question though 
that Sir Purshotamdas put to us. 

M76. No; that is why I said I did 
not want to raise.any controversy. I am 
simply asking for information .as tr 
whether that would not be possible as ~ 
sort of comparative viewP-Yes. · 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas. · 
' 8577. Lord Hardinge yesterday referred 
to a statement in which I had said 

i. t,..:~... the present c-onditions are so 
.. r.~c' t t the finances of the Government, 

\ ·. !J· 1~'<- tral and Provincial in India, are 
\ · "' paratively critical condition. 

\~,. · · ""I.: of State said in reply 
• .\ --1-....,.. 1111..id he waa in
\·:'• , ner1~l, to "~ith me 

that he would not go 8o far as io 
agree, and that he pointed to the fact 
that the credit of India stood high at 
the moment. I wish to put it tO' the 
Secretary of State this way: In order 
tliat the credit of India should continue 
to be at the point at· which 'it is at the 
moment, either world trade must improve 
very soon or gold exports from India 
must continue. Would the Secretary of 
State agree with thatP-Yes, I think I 
should. 

' 
8578. Therefore, under any one of these 

two contingencies we should have good 
lack, but as we are framing this con
stitution, as far as the finances of it are 
concerned, on a comparatively con
servative basis and from a ronservative 
point of view, may I Mk whether, should. 
either of these not prevail, it would not 
be necessary to economise to the greatest 
extent in every possible avenue of ex
penditure incurred, Federation or . no 
Federation, reforms or no reformsP-1 
t:hink :t might be, and it was because I 

'had that fear in my mind-a very re
moie fear, but at the same time a fear 
one must take into account-that I 
ased the words I did use about the 
necessity of our readjusting ourselves to 
a new position if things did not go 
hetter. 

8579. In that case, a suggestion of the 
nature that Lord Hardinge put up, 
namely, putting up salt duty or any 
other taxation, would be a matter which 
would be, comparatively speaking, im
possible of any serious consiJeration P
It is so difficult to say what could or 
could not be considered wbAn one does 
not know the situation,. but if Sir Pur

·shotamdas means that if the state of 
the world gets wor~e taxation will be
r.ome more difficult, 1 agree with him. 

fl580. No, Sir. I said this: 'If world 
trade <loes not improve so much or as 
well as you are rounting upon, or the 
gold export of India does not continue 
for the period which will intervene be
tween· tho world trade improvement and 
now (I am not thinking of when condi
tions get worse) then it would be a most 
difficult proposition. I am thinking of 
a ,slower recovery than the one you ex
p..CtP-Yes, I would certainly agree (ex
cept for the question of the match tax 
tha\ we have discussed in the past, as 

• you 1know) that, in conditions of that 
kmd, it will be more and more difficult 
to illlpose new or additional taxation. 
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S581. In fact, it would come to this, 
SPCreta.ry of State, that no cuuntry since 
1929 that I know of has thought of in
creasing taxation. The cry &ll round 
haa been for dt'creasing taxation and 

_ until world trade comes back to 
eomething that may be regaroed as 
normal, or until the grower of raw 
material in India ~ta a much higher 
price for hia commodities than be 
baa been getting during the last two 
or three yean, the increa.ae of taxation 
in India. may be •aid to be almost out 
of the question P-1 am afraid taxation 
here has gone up substantially since 1928-
29. I do not suggest that that is an 
~nmple that other countries should every-
1there follow,~ but· it shows the great 
danger of my giving a ·~neral answer to 
a quf'Stion of that kind. 

8582. L •ymf>athise with any .country 
that ba9 ita tlpration raiBed, but the 
point is that the taxable eapacity ()f the 
people of India as compared with the 
people bert' i11 quite a different proposi
tion, and .-hilst I eympathise with you, 
I eubmit there is no parallel bet.-cen 
the~~e two conditione P-I would rather not 
get into general aru;wera to questions of 
that kini. · 

8583. No; bot you 11·ould agree that 
nnl- world trade improves, the quea
tion of auy increased taxation would not 
be a &erioue proposition P-I aaid just 
now, and I think I bad better stick to 
the antnrer I gave, that I think the 
problem of increased tu:ation would be
<'Ome more and more difficult. 

8584. I want to uk one or two general 
questions regarding the military part. 
Before I pas• on, 11·hen the Secretary of 
State mentioned about the match tax, 
about 11·hich he aaid I knew, we diacussed 
the poSflibilitios of that tax last year; 
but I am sure he will agree that it does 
not in the present circumstances in any 
way connote my approval, or in fact it 
does not connote any approval on my 
part, of additional taxation for the 
reasons which I have just now discu88ed 
with you ?-I fully accept Sir Purshot-

• amdas'a view. I onl,1 mentioned it for 
this reason. I wa1 expressing neithe,r 
support for it por opposition to it, but 
it 11·aa ()De of tbe poesible ta:xe1 that 
wu considored at the conference. 

85'3.5. So was tobacco tax considered. 
To that extent we did discuu it. The 

• military e-xpenditure of India to-day is 
about 46l crores; it may be correctly 
stated a& 46l crorea, plua the loss on 

strategic rail~ays and the ffonti~r watch 
and ward expenditure whidh is not in
cluded in these two items, bringing the 
whole thing up to something like 52 
cro,resP-Yes; but Sir Purshotamdas will . 
no doubt keep in mind the fact that 
ao far as I knew the upkeep of strategic 
railways and the administration of a 
frontier are nowhere charged to Defence 
expenditure in any · other country 
in the world. For instance, if 
he will take the returns tbat 
a~ annually sent in to ·the· League 
of N ati0118 of the defence expenditure 
of all the great countries ()f the world 
I do not think be will find that items of . 
that kind are ever included. • 

8586. Were they not included before 
a i:ertain period in the Government of· 
India budgetP. I ask for info.rmation; 
I am not quite sure P-I am. not sure • 
about the Government ·of India budget. 
1\ly point was rather this: .I gathered 
from his questions that be wa.a suggesting 
these items ought to be added to the 
Defence expenditure in India. I could 
not agree with that suggestion for the 
reason that I have just stated. Sp far 
as I know, they a,re included in no other 
military budget in the world. . 

8587. That is why I asked whether in 
the Government of India budget they 
were included or not. 1\ly impression 
is (but I am speakin~ fMm a very baey 
mernory) that: for a certain period back 
they we.ro included in the Governmept 
of Iridia military budget P-I do not know 
about that. We will look into that. 

8588. May I refer to the InchcapEI 
Committee Report of 1922-23, where 
undPr the Head of Defence, on page 43, 
I will read to yoa one aentence at the 
Pnd 1 The actual expenditure on the 
Royal Ai,r Force in 1913-U wae 41,000 
rupees; in 1921-22 it waa Rs. 1,34,29,000, 
in 1022-23 it waa a crore and 41 lakhe. 
This is the sentence with which the Inch
cape Committee end that paragraph: 
" Sinoe the potentialities of the Air 
Force in India are only 11ow being. 
proved, and there is a possibility that 
the extended use of the Air Force might 
result in economies in eJtpenditure on· 
grou11d troops, 'WI! make no reoommi"'I
dations." In fad, for the year 1921-22 
(that is the latest figure), the Royal Air 
Force was the one item where the Inch- · 
cape Committee left even an increase • 
of eight lakhs without any criticism. 1 · 
wish to ask whether the Government of 
fndia have eumined this possibfiity of 
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the extended use of the. Air Fo.rce re
sulting in economies in expenditure on · 
ground troops at ·an nowP-1 am glad 
Sir Purshotamdas baa raised a quP.stion 
in which I personally have been· very 
much interested for a great many years. 
I have always made ·the argument that 
in c~tain conditions the use of the Air 
Force was an economy. Certainly that 
argument has been borne out in our ex
perience in India. It baa been possible 
to reduce a number of units in India 
and in 'particular it has 'been possible to 
reduce the" number of units upon the 
Frontier owing to ~he substitution of the 
Ai.r Force. I have not got the figures 
witli' me to-day, but t~e have been 
quite a number ·of unitS reduced, and 
without tying myself down to a pre£ise 
statement that this or that unit reduc
tion waa. directly due to the Air Force, 

·· I can state generally that, without the 
substitution of the Air Force in the 
Frontier aist.rictR, the reductions that 

· have taken place in Indian defence would 
not have been ·poS6ible upon the• scale 
upon whi.b. they have been possible; 

8589. Would it be too much if I sug
gested that we may have a note on this, 
at your convenience, circulate!! to the 
Committee?-Yes, I tWill see what we 
can do. The difficulty, as I say, is de
-finitely to state . that this or that par
ticular--reduction _is due to the increase 
in the Air Force. -What i think I could 
do is, L think I could give the Com
mittee a note on the· reductions that ha-ve 
taken plac~· over a term of years i~ the 
Army in India and also a note stating 
the increase in the Air Force and mem
bers of the Committee and the Delegates 
must then draw. their own conclusions 
from thos9 iigures. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
, · 8590. Ia · the Secretary of · State'a 
-answer dt>pendent on the assumption that 
bombing from the air continuei;i?-Yes, 
it is. 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
8591. May I make another suggestion, 

Secretary of State, ll'hether you could 
give us figures as regards the number of 
raid11 from the Frontier tribes during the 
la.st.lO or 15 years. In t·he Assembly a 
Committee had to go into that and from 
the figures it appeared that there has 
been a considerable decline owing to the 
new policy that hall been adopted with • 
regard to the Frontier tribes. I think 
it is ealled peaceful penetration and also 

a civilising policy. I think tb~> figures 
might be nailable and I think. they 
might be of some use to ua in consider
ing the needs of military upenrliture in 

. connection with the Frontier P-I should 
be rather sorry if this Committee went 
into details of that kind. If you come 
to Frontier raids, it ia very difficult to 

· say 11·hat is a raid and :what is not, 
and 11·hether a decline in the number of 
raids in a particular area is doe to the 
building of roads, or whetlK>r it ie due 
to the use of air power, or whether it 
ia due to this, that, or the other canse. 
I woald have thought that information 
of that kind was really not n~ssary to 
us here who are considering the bigg('r 
constitutional issues. 

Lieut.-C'.olonel Sir H. Gid"et!· 
8592. Is it not a fact that there has 

been ,; ooru,iderable reductio~ in the 
Military upenditure at· Aden since the 
Air Faroe waa incrt>ased th('re?-That is 
so, but, with all my great affection for 
the Air Force, I must·not be drawn here 
into a controversy with the other llilitary 
Authorities, and, on that account I have 
said I am ready to give the numbers of 
uuits both in the Army and in the Air 
Force, and ·to l.;t every M('mber draw 
his own conclusions from those numbers. 

Sir Pural10tamda• Thakurda, 
8593.-May I refer you to the same 

Committee report, page 53, where, at the 
end they have this paragraph which, with 
your permission, my Lord, I propose to 
read: " "r e do not, however, consider 
that the GoT"ernment of India should be 

· satisfied 11rith a Military budget of Rs. 57 
croras, aud we recommend that a close 
watch be kept on the d.-tails of Military 
expenditure with the object of bringing 
about a progressive reduction in the 
fnture. Should a further fall in prices 
take place, ·we consider that. it may be 
possible, after a few years, to reduce the 
Military budget to a sum not exceeding 
Ra. 50 crores, although the Commander
in-Chief does not aubscribe to this 
op1mon. Even this is more, in our 
opinion, than the taxpayer in India 
should be called upon to pay, and, 
though revenue may increase, through a 
revival of trade, there woul<l, "1\"e think, 
$till be no justification for not keeping a 
strict eye on Military expenditure with a 
view to its further rednction." The fall 
in price. the Committ.-e had in 1nind waa 
not anything like the fall in pricea which 
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has ~tually taken· place between 1922 
and 1931, and I wish to put it to the 
Secretary of State whtJther he does not 
think that even on ·the conservative 
opinion of the ldchcape Committee in 

· ·thia 'connection a much lower Military 
e~nditure to-day is called for than the 

. 46i crortlll, not to add .on the other two. 
items which •ere passed last MarchP- · 
Sir Pursbotamd11..9 ia really asking a great 
deal of the :Military Authorities in India. 
Here the Committee, of which I think be 
is a distinguished Member..-- · 

8594. I was a Meruber?--held out as 
thf'-ir ideal ·a l\lilitary budget of 60 

' crores. Our· budget to-day in apite of 
· all the diffil'ulties with which we. have 

been faced is 46 crores. I think that 
is a very grea,t achievement, and, if 
llembers of t.be Committee and the 
Delegates "ill louk at the percentage of 
the reduction, namely, from 57 to 46 
crores, I am sure, aa I said the other 
day~ there ia no other country in the 
world that can point to so great a per
<·f'ntage reduction as that. }'urther than 
that, whilst I am an.'tioua to keep down 
the es:penditore to the lowest legitimate 
minimum we have to remember tb;s, that 
the needs of Indian Defence are absolute 
and not relative, ·and that the wont 
poSBible policy in the world would be to 
have the appearance of a aystem of 
defence in India upon which, presumably, 
you would be spending quite a lot of 
money, and that that system of Defence 
:would be ineffective. I ahould have 
thought that this great redur.tion from 
57 to 46 crorea in thi1 very abort space 
of time pointe to the great care with 
which both the Military and the Civil 
Authorities have approached this ques
tion, and illustrates their determination 
to make every conceivable economy that 
they legitimately can. _ 

8595. I am afraid Sir Samuel Hoare 
haa rather overlooked the very important 
poiDt dich I included oin my question, 
namely, the fall in prices. I was a mem. 
her of that Committee. Unfortunately 
Lord lnchcape ia no "more. If he were 
alive (he was Chairman of the' Com
mittee) .I could have produced from him' 
a l~tter aa,ying that the fall in prices to 
11·hlch he re!era t-Lere was no more than 
10 or 15 pcinta. No one then foresaw 
that there would oo a fall in prlces to 
the es:tent of over 100, aQ<l when there 

• has been a fall in prices of over 33 per 
cent. o.f th~ basis on which this para
graph IS wr1tten, the result is not only 

19355 

one upon which one cannot c~ngratulate. : 
the llilitary Authorities,· or anyone else· 
in India, bot it ia one which leaves the 
public in India with a very eore griev..' , 
ance?-1 believe if you and your Com- · 
mittee had been told in the year in ·. · 
which you :were sitting that the' Military 1 

Budget could be got down to 46 crorea 
in 1933-M, even with all the fall in prices · 
to which we have been subjected, you 
li'Ould have thrown. your hats up .in the 
air, and would have been delighted. 

8596. It is not a matter of such great 
dtllight. I will refer Sir Samuel to the 
papers of the Retrenchment Committee.' 
11-bich are in t:wo boxes in the · Home 
Department of the Government of India. 
they are not accessible to me or any 
liOn-official but they would be accessible 
to him. Io the first draft lb.e will find 
the figure mentioned . was that over 
which he thinks I would have thrown 
up my hat. Nothing of the sort. It 
was subsequently altered and anoth~r 
figure a4lded. · . . · • , · 

You indi<'ated both in Sir Malcolm. 
• Hailey's Memorandum, and · in your 

speech, the idea of appointing a Com-
mittee in order to consider in detail the 
allocation between the Provinces and the 

. Centre o£ Revenue and expenditure.. l' 
take it that Committee will be ap.pointed' 
by you P-I think ao, but I am open to · 

· · s~ggllfltions abo!Jt it. That ia my present • 
v1ew. • 

8597, I have no suggestion to mab 
' exN>pt to ask whether you would_ attaclt 

as mach importance to Tepresentation 
from Provinces . or representation from 
men tw·ho are interested neither in Pro
vinces nor in the Central Government 
at the 'f!1oment, and atill ·who are not 
back IDUmberc ill . the senee of being · : 
retired, and not being in touch with 
afl'ain in India. It must oo · somebodv 
v.·ho can weigh the scales evenly betwee~, 
tbe Centre and tbe Provinces, and who 
will command t-he · confidence of thA , 
peopleP-1 think certainly, without. be
ing precise liS to the constitution of ilhe .
Committee, it. ahould be an impartial{ 
body and an impartial body to which the) 
Provinces could make their represents; 
tiona. I think also jt should be quit.e 
a small body, and I should hope it 
iWonld be a body which, ,'having m011t 
of tihe data readily available, should 
not take a very long time. 

8598. I only wanted t:o indU:ate one" 
or two conaiderationa w bich struck me 
111 being very import~t to be borne ' 

I . ll K 
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in miDd in connection with thia Com• 
mitk>e. I agree with the otber r~uir&
ment.s mentioned by the Se<-retary of 
Sta.tc. The Reserve }\ank Committee 
Repor~ and the Railway Board ~eport 
are not anilable for ua to-day, there
fore I •ball not ask any que~~tiou about 
tl1etn. There is one question I should 
like to ask, because it . ia a qu('Stion 
which is ooutitutional and not purely 
linanoial Yon hue said· that the 
Reserve Bank should be free from poli
tical influence. I wish to uk ~rhet.her 
'\'on remember that in the Financial 
Saieguarda Committee R('port of the 
ThiN Round Table Conference, pa.ra
graph 4, page 31, the actual word 
used . is " that efforta should be made 
to create on sure foundations and free 
from any' political inlluence "-the word 
... any " there does not ~~n merely 
political intluenoe, and the significance 
of the word "any " is political inftuence 
both in India and in England. Would 
yon agree with thatl'-Yes. 

8599. I particularly stress this because 
I find there is a tendency rather to · 
overlook the word " any " and only to 
think . of political influence in India. 
Would you consider that aomething be
yond that was intended and indicated in 
the draft Report?-We intended in the 

··Committee, and I contemplate now, 
that the Resene Bank should be free, 
so far as we mn make it,. of any 
political inftuenoe. 

8600. On both ·aides. of the seas?-On 
both sides of the aeae. 

Sir Pvr•hotamdaa Thak!Wda&.] I had 
a few questio011 to ask regarding the 
debt position of India, but I find .Major 
Attlee baa dealt with that question 10 

admirably that I :wiD not take up any 
time of the Committee in dealing with 
them.· 

Mr. M. B. Jayalu.r. 
8601. The pre8C!nt position about the 

' Army estimates is that they are dealt 
• ..i~h bj the GoverllOI' General in Council 
\ ll'hich meana he baa the benefit ol con-

. \y~~ti~n with three Indian !\Iemben!'-

"1 b002. And ~ccording to the proposals 
made iu the White Paper, I find no con
stitutional position which givea such an 
opportunity of oon;~ult!ng Indian opinio!l 
in the new Q<JnstJhtJOn on Army e~>h
mates, exe:eptiDg that _J'OD refer. to the 
In11trument of I,nst:ruct iOM, pombng out 
the desirability · ff the two br~oncbea of 

the Govern~n• working in harmony~-
Yn. . 

8tJ03. But iu that connection, baving 
n>g:vd to the gr~at importance of th4f 
queetion, bow does the proposal appeal to 
you which Sir Tej Bahadur Sapn· and 
myself madA in o11r llemorandum whi<'h 
we submitted for your con3idf'ratiou at 
the end of the Third Round Tab~ Con
f,.rence ot appointing aa an Army ll~>m
her a non~fficial Indian, the l"iceroy to 
have the 1Fidest choice in that connf!'Ction, 
and the Army llember to be solely re-
11ponaible to the Yieeroy, · and tb'! 
.Yioeroy'a view in no way to be affecl.ed, 
nor hie freedom to be in any way mini
mised!' How does that proposal appeal 
to :Jon?-1 have always felt tlat i\ is 
better t.o lene the choice entirely frH. 
I know the argu~nu that can be me<:! 
upon both sidEe but I ca~ to the Tiew, 
aud 10 :l!so did a good many other llem
bera at the lu\ Round Table Conferen<:"e 

·come to the same view, that we ..hould 
leue the choice of the YiC(:ol'Oy com
pletely free as to hia own ad.-it..en an-i 
his own staff. · 

86Q.l. Have 'YOU coosidered this posSI

bility tbat in ihe new LE-gillature there 
will be a number of men-1 am not. »ay
ing Indians bec&Uill! there may be non
Indians too, especially tho;;e wh.<J C'Ome 
from the StateJt-who will have consxler
able experience of the management o~ ~he 
Army; therefore if you had the pro.-u1on. 
which "" had in mind YOG 'tl'ould be pro
Tiding. the Vioeroy with an expert per
WID who has considerable experience of 
managing the Army, and w~() will ~ne 
as a nexus between the LeguJ&ture an.! 
tbis Ra;ened Department of the Army? 
-Tha\ may be 110, but at the ume t1m.t 
I do 1~1 that it is much the be6t to 
leave the Viceroy with a oomp!.,tely free 
hand. 

SSJ05. ·would you go to the extent of 
•i.ltin~ in the Instrument of lnstruc>
tiolll '; predilection for aell>Cting a non
official'?-:So; I do not think I ahould. 
1 have argued this question at some 
length in toe pllo6t, and I have not 
changed my view, namely, that in a re
~&ponsibility of this kinj covering De
fence it i& essential that the man who 
L. respow.ible should have a fre. and un
restricted choice. 

6606. I was asking this que~<ti_on, ~ 
t·ause your anawer No. 603-l v.htch you 

• ~a-re <Enme daya ago expr~..:l senti
menta •ith whicb we Indiana COlllplet.:~ly 
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Ac,'"J'ee, D&mely, that you are looking for. 
ward to &Jl arn.ngemen~ when a greater 
and greater aitempt will be made to 
draw tho1 Legislature into a position cl 
good will and understanding Yith ~ard 
to the Army .Department. Do you re
member thoee &DSW"ers which ,u g&Yel' 
-Yea. 

&:07. Do DOt you think tha~ if tha~ 
is the Indian Yiew it is more likely to be 
achieved, and more epeedily to be 
adlie.-ecf. if 7ou had any such arrange
ment as we proposed to 70Jli'-I think 
mpelf that a~meuts of that lind 
mast; grow up as a matter of 'IIB&ge, and 
that to 1irJ and make them explicit in an 
A.ci of Parliament would be unwise, and 
migb\ 'YeQ' well lead to friction rather 
than CC)o()per&tiou. When I giTe this_ 
&Jlli1Fer to Ur. Jayaker upon this par
ticnlu point it does not meaa thd I am 
in any ..... y &odifying the answers tha.t 
I gave 1M otller day based upoa. my 
desire to iEe tlie ~ co-operation po&

~oible between the two sides of Gcm!rn
l'lftlt. I really believe mJ'IIelf that you 
w.-ill ge~ better co-operation if you leaTe 
the Vieeroy'a choioe free than if you 
attempted to restrict it in some way 
tilat might very well create, rightly or 
wrongly, auspiciou here, or a1l8picions in 
tertain quarten, and would tie the 
Viceroy' a banda. . .• 

SUIS. I .-ill not pr- the quesuoa 
further. But now may · I ask your 
attention to a few questions C)()JlJlected 
with the Resaene Bank. and Jet me uy 
if yo11 think thoee questiona ari!!e out 
cf details which had better be considered 
after a Jkpon is preeented, you need noi 
amwer them. I am asking them becauae 
I am not aure at what &tage the Repon 
rill eome before this Committee, or 
.-Jx.ther I &hall be here oa that oecaaion. 
What I want to ask your attention to 
ia page 17 of the Introduction,· para
traph 32. That paragraph sayt tbat the 
•• Re6erve Bank. free from political in
fl uenee, will have been &et up by In
dian legWatiou, and be already &uooe.
fully operating ,. • Now what are the 
testa by which .rou will judge that tlie 
Reserve Bank will be IUctle5sfuUy 
operating, I am asking this question 
becau!!e i.Jl the use of all ordinary buk 
the te&t would ordinarily be the balant'e 
6heets, the deposits aad re.&erYeS, and 
80 on. Ez lypoturi, these callDO\ be 
the test witla ~ard to a R-"• Bar.k, 
80 what will be the test by which you 
orill judge that the Reserve Bank which 

1935!) 

yoa have in riew in par~ph 32 ia 
already aucxessfullr ope.J'ati.ngP-1 would 
prefer to deal with tht'!1!8 questiou· aa a 
whole. If Mr. J'ayaker youJd agree, I 
think that would be the best course. 
U llr. J'ayaker is not here Then we 
discuss theae questions. I would send him 
a full anSTer upon a point of that kind, 

Mr. Ji. B. Java.I.er.] Then your 
answE:r would be the eame en the four 
cooditioiUI ia paragraph 32. · 

Sir Purshotoll«iaa Tlahrdu.] ·Will. 
llr. Jayaker mind if I just say this, 
that the Reserve Bank Committee Report 
does not deal with this question at all. 
It is a matter as to bow His llajestTa 
Gonrnmeut will judge whether it is 
600Ce8Sfully operat-ing or not. I jllSt. 
w-anted to· bring that out. · · . 

JritJtus.] I am• quite aware of that 
fact. A.t the same time I think it is 
very mucla a pan of the questiou, and I · 
1r0uld have preferred a much more eon
centrated clisca.ioa apoa it, if - can 
have it. · - . · • 

llr. JI. B. Jaitolcer.' . 
8609. I Jean it entirely to the Secre

tary of ftate. U yoa think it is be«er 
that these question& should be &ll51nnd 
~ the ~n ia oat, I will aot press 
at. Thea the same will apply, I sappose 
to the last fin linea of p&nlgraph 32: 
namely, the B11dgetary position being 
assured and short term debts.. I had a 
few qoestioiUI to put, but if :ron think 
th~ &hould be resened, I will no~ press 
them P-I do not knoy w-hat; 3"011 think 
my Lord Chairma.n. I think it would ~ 
betta- I"Mll.r, to take all these n_..... 
Bank questioD8 togetller. , · · · 

8610. Very welL Thea I will 11ot ask • 
tbeae qlle&tioua, m.r Lord Chairman. 
Thea Proposal 147, at page :'6: "The , 
trustee status of uiating Iadia sterling 
loans will be maintained and will be. ex· 
tended to future .terling Federal loans ". 
Ua.r I know what will be the p.rocedure 
•• rt'gU'ds the raiaing ol lt(>rling loau 
in future. Will they be rai3ed by the 
Secretary of State cr an ag~at of tbe 
Go.-~rnment of India, Jjke the Higb Oom
DUJIIJOner, or 80me such functionai'J"?
lfr. J'ayak17 rememhen tha& tha~ is a 
qDHtion that we hue discllfil!lbd a good 
de.t..l in the put, and upon Yhich there 
are two. defiaite opinions, one opinion .~ 
being that India, anyhow in the eari/ 
yean of tiM Ooastitutiou, is more ~~"'tJy 
to get cheaper ntee of money , if 110 
change ia made i• the name under whicla 
the Joana are rai!!ed; the other being. 

!Xi 
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that . when a responsible Government is 
eet up in India, it would be inapp.r~ 
priate and almost impossible for the 
Secretary of State to continue to give his 
name to the rai~ing of the l<>nns. Upon 
the whole, the expert view turus iu the 
direl:tion of the second alternative, 
namely, that it would be difficult after 
the Constitution is actually Bet up for 
the Secretary of State to go on raising 
loans in his namo in London. But it 
a difficult questiou, and it is a quetltion 
upon which my advisers and I wou~d 
welcome the viewa of our colleagues m 
the Committee and in the Delegation. 

8611. But will that condition apply if 
India were to raise loans elsewhere than 

' in the British Isles?-1 think it would 
apply still more. It would strengthen 
very much the second alternative course, 
namely, that the Secretary of State !Would 
.find it very difficult to take any kind of · 
responsibility for loans of that sort. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas~ 
8612. May I ask a qu~tion arising out 

·of that?-Does the Secretary. of Sta.te 
. think that it would be inconvenient to 

leave. this matter to be decided by the 
Federal Government when the question 
arises and tbe necessity arises, or does 

. he propose to make a statutory provision 
about this in the BillP-l think myself 
we shall lha.ve_ to make a statutory pr~ 
vision. 

8613. That india. can raise no loan 
outside, except as a trustee security here P 
-No, I was thinking of the other point, 
as to the form in which the loans are 
raised, whether in the na.me of the Secre
tary. of State, or whether in the name of 
the Federal Government. Obviously, in 
a question of that kind the Treasury and 
His Majesty's Government here are very 
much interested. There certainly would 
·have' to be a statutory provision, so far 
aa I understa.nd the position now, in the 
Act stating what is to be the future after 
the initiation of the Constitution. 

8614. Would it not do to leaye it per
missible to the Secretary of State to put 

· bis signature to the loan here, if the 
Fe<ieral GovHnment are agreeable to 4t, 

· or must India be committed now for 
, 1vhatevor the period of the Ref?rms beP
l~ is very difficult. Surely, S1r Pursho
tam•{las will see the difficulty at once. It 

: is yery difficult for the Secretary of State 
to give, his name to a future loan for 
Fhieh he is not re:>ponsible. 

8615. I fully Sf'e that, and th~&t is why 
1 am asking, need it be m~e compulsory 
on the future Joana of India in the 
London market tl at they must be issued 
through the Secretary of State and not 
direct by the Federal Government, if 
they think fit to do the latter ?-~ly 
argument is all tending to show thl\t I 
agree with Sir Purshotamdas'a YitlW, 
namely, that I do aee grave difficulties 
in the way of the &>eretary of Slate 
giving bia na.me in the future to any 
loan for which it ia not responsible. 

Chairman.] l am very sorry to have to 
press the Meeting, but the position is 
that the Se<;reta.ry of State will have to 
leave the Chair at half-past four, and at 
quarter-past four I intend to tnrn, at 

. any rate, for a few minutes, to anovher 
matter, which I must deal with before 
we rise ~night. 

Marquess of Reading. 
8616. May I just say one word about 

that ouly. The Secretary of State·s 
view just expresseJ aa to the second 
alternative, is not intended by him to 
be final, I understand?-No. Because it 
is not final, 1 ask the llcmhl'rs of the 
Committee and the Delegates to think 
e-ver what is a very difficult question. 
. Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurda&.] I ven

tured to interrupt On1J' because I felt 
that, as far as ~e are concerned, this 
was about the last opportunity we 
should have to express our views or to 
get the Secretary of State's intentions 
before the Bill was proceeded with. That 
was my onl;,. reaBon for asking. 

:!\lr. J.(. B. Jayaktr. 
8617 •. Then in Proposal 39, at page 46, 

you require the previous aSI!f"n~ of the 
Governor-General to any legislation deal
ing with coinage and exchange?-Yes. 

8618. You remember, Sir Samuel, that 
this oondition was agreed to, if at all, 
at a stage of the Round Table Cvn
ference, 11-hen it was consid~reJ that 
some temporary arrangements should be 
made pending the founda.tion of the 
Reserve Bank, and one of those tem
porary arrangements to 1rhich some part · 
of the Indian opinion 1ras agreed was, 
pending thtl f~·undation of tho Reserv" 
Bank, legislw.tion dealing with coinage 
and exchange would require the prior 
assent of the Viceroy. Do you remember 
that stage, Sir Samu.,t?-Yes, I reo
member the stage. 

86l!l. Having rt>gard to the fact that 
you have now made the foundativu ot 
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Constitutional position -l.m be· • very 
differentP-The Constitutional position 
obviously will be different, because there 

. :will be a responsible Government, ,y~s. 

the Resene Bank as a precedent condi
tion to the coming in· of Federation, and 
having further regard to the fact that 
qnder Proposal 119, at · page 69, the 
l'etoing power is in the Governor-General 
and also His 1\fajesty the King, do you Mr. N. M. Joshi. , 
think there i.a any necessity for requiring 8624. May 1 ask o~ or two q~estions; 
the previous sanction of the Goverpor- my Lord ChairmanP · Secretl!-rY of ,State, 
General for legislation dealing with coin- you know that there ·are some' subjects 
age and current exchange?-Yes, I think of concurrent jurisdiction, and, as re-
it is necessary ,to have this. power. Mr. gards those subjects, the respo116ibility 

. J ayaker reminds me of the previous dis- lies both upon the Federal Government 
cuss ion~ on the subjl'Ct, and that ·we had and the Prov.i.ncial Governments.· I want. 
some quite long discussions upon· this to ask you whether ,llS regards these sub-
particular point. The previous sanction jects '>f concurrent jurisdiction,. subven-
is necessary, in 121y view, mainly to tiona from the FMeral Government ta 
avoid speculation and a grea1A slump in the Provincial Governments will not be 
the exc-hange· or a great boom in . the , found to be necessary, and aometimes a 
eJtchange, u the result. of-a· Bill being Hcy suitable. method of adjustment be-
introduced. ~ · tween the powers of the· Federal Govern-

8620. But ~ill n~t the same disturba~ce ment and the Provincial Governments? 
in the money market result from·even_a· -W~ you give me a~ instance, Mr. 
resolution moved in the· Central Govern- · . J osh1? 
ment affecting ·the ratio ?-I would. have 8625. I will give you an instance .. 
thought not. ·I would have thought a Labour Welfare is a subject of concur-
Bill would have been taken inuch more rent jurisdiction P-AYes. . : 
aerio1~sly" than a. '. Private :rirember's · 8620. As regards that subject, the re-
llesd(..tion. · 11ponsibility for finding money is a re-
. SC2i. You do not think that the power Hponsi~ility both of the Provincial Gov~ 
of vetoing :would be enough for all prac- ernments and of the Federal Gov:ernment. 
tical purposes ?-No; . we have always , In a case of thi.a 'kind will not the Federal 
attached a great dell.l of importance to Government have a. right to give a sub-
this power in the interests of financial vention to the Provincial Governments 
stability. if the Provincial Governments undertake 

8622. Then the last questioa I wish to dutie~ which the Federal · Government 
ask the Secretary of State is with re- . &hould have themselves undertaken P~ 
ference to the reply "·hich hEt gave to Yea; there is nothing at all in the pro-
Sir Joseph Nail u regards the fiscal posals to prevent that. · · · 
comention. I suppose the Secretary of 8627. Subventions rould be given by the 
State r<'ferred to :what u known in the Federal ·Government to· Provincial Gov• 
In? ian I.A>gjplature na a c;onvention which ernmenta on such subjects P-If 'they wish 
ar1sea t~ut of tbe ft~llowmg· facts: That . to do eo, . , , , '·' 
whl'n the G~vernor-General in Council 8628. Now I want to Bl>k you one qU<:S~ 
and tl•e Lf.gltJature are agr~d,' the · tion about the Public Account& Commit-
Secretary of State does not interfere. Is tee. I do not see any reference in the 
that what the Secretary of State had in White Paper to the Public Accounts Colll-
v!ew?-'fes. My answer t~ Sjr Joseph mittee. I want to know whether you 
~all meant that the prachoo will epn- propose to provide for that in the Con-
tmue under :which the. Briti<h Govern- stitution when you consider· the detail<~ 
~ent ~o not 1r.tervene tn fiscal questioUJ of the ConstitutionP-No. We purposely 
m. Ind1~. Obv10u~ly, under the new Con- do not make provisio!l in the Coll6titu" 
~;t~tut1on, what 18 11ow . a convention tion for any committee of the Legisla-
nnght La:ve t? take a more ~reeise form. ture. We feel that we really should be 
I f~l~J: reahse the necet<s1ty of that trebparl&ing upon the privileges and the 
ross1h1hty, As to the precise form that . powers of the Legislature. in bringing 
tt w~uld !ake, I suggest that we should questioll6 of that kind into an Act of 
oonsld~>r 1t when w~ co~e to deal in Pfrliament. The Legislature will be free· 
rathe~ greater, deta1l IWJth these· fiscal to eat uv any Committees that it wishes 
que~t•ons. · . . to. sot up. I should personally be very 

8623. What I was wanting to know much surprised if they did not continue 
was: t'nder the new Constitution the to set up a Public Accounts Committee . 

. l!lll~!; . --
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8029~ May I ask you one further ques
tiQD on thia pointP Under the preeent 
Constitution the Public Accounts Com
mittee also considers the report of the 
Auditor-General on what are called the 

· R~rved Subjects, such as Defence. Will 
the Public A~ounts Committee appointed 
by the future Legislature have a right to 
consider the report of the Auditor
General on the Rcse"ed SubjectsP-1 do 
not see myself why the Public Accounts 
Committee should not have an oppor
tunity of considering the accounts. It 
would consider them purely and only in 
an advisory capacity. 

8630. As regards the position of the 
Auditor-General I 11·ant to ask a ques
tion .. Under the present Constitution, 
the Auditor-General in India has no 
control over the accounts in Great 
Brita-in, and the accounts in Great 
Britain · are audited by a separate 
Auditor-General. I want tO know what 
you propose to do in the' future Consti
tutio.n: Whether the Auditor-General in 
India will have control over the accounts 
both in India and in Great BritainP-I 
have not myself considered that point. 

• I will think about it, and communicate 
with Mr. Joshi perhaps further about it 

·later on. ' 
Be3l. May I ask one question more 

about the Political . Department which 
.deals with the Indian· BtatesP As the 
re.;ponsibility for dealing with the In· 
dian States will hereafter be transferred 
to the Viceroy and not to the Governor· 
General at the head of the Federal Gov
ernment, will the. finances for maintain
ing the Political Department be found 
either by the States or by the Crown, or 
will they fall upon the Federal Govern
ment P-We have always aBSumed that 
they will fall npon the Federal Govern
mt>nt. They were one of the inevitable 
charge.s upon the Government of Indi&, 
and we have always felt that the right 
course ll'aa that they should be a. non-

, voteable item in the Federal budget. 
8632. ~!y question is this, Secretary of 

• State. I quite realise that the item 
is a non-votable one, but the item of 
expenditure 1Fill hne nothing to ~o 
with the Constitution itself. The Vice
roy, not u the head of the Federal 
f'..ov(•rnment, but 8b the representative 
of tht> Cro11·n, will have relationa with 
the Statea. l'p to thios time the case 
has been different. The Governor
Ckneral in Council waa tho head of the 
Government of India,_ and be had deal-

ing1 with the Indian States, but here
after the Viceroy, aa the representative 
of the British Crown and not as head 
of the Federal Government, will have 
relations with the States. I therefore 
want to know whether there i:; no change
in the po~~ition and, iB oon5equenoe of 
the change, the financial burdeWI ought 
Dot to be transferred now!'-No; ;we 

still feel that that is a legitimate charge 
upon the Federal budget. 

Dr. IJ. B. Ambedkar. 
8633. I would like to ask one question 

about the statement made by Sir Akbar 
Hydari on the application of paragraph 
141. You &aid yesterday, Secretary of 
State, in making your brief observa
tion• on that statement that you were 
glad that the States bad at'CCpted, at 
a certain point, to bear the burdtn of 
the Federal Got-ernment?-Yes. 
· 863-l. What. I would like to know is 
thie-you can give the answer now, 

' or, if you like to refer to it later 
1 have no objectiou-wht:ther you agree 
that the atage which has been described 
by Sir Akbar Hydari is the atage at 
which the States sh()uld begin to bear 
the burden of the Federation? He baa, 
as yon know, described certain stage11 
through which the Federal finance must 
go before the Sta4ea could be called 
upon to bear their ehareP-Yes. 

Sir .Hbar H11dari. 
8635. Additional burdenP-There are 

•really ihree burdens. There ..-as first ()f 
all the burden of indirect ta:ntion that 
they undertake from the atart; secondly, 
there !Wall the burden of the. Corpora· 
tion Tax, or the equivalent of the Cor
poration Tax that they undertake after 
a definite term of years; and, thirdly, 
there Wall the surtax that they undertake 
in the event of an emergency. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
8636. I thought be laid down certain 

conditions?-He laid down certain con
ditions-Sir Akbar will correct n1e if 
I am wrong-for the third of the;.e bur
dens, namely, the surtax. 

8637. I wanted to know whether you 
agrt>e that those were the appropriate 
conditions under which the Federation 
will resolve to surchargeP-1 think so. 
I do not want to tie lnyself down to the 
exact words, but I think, generally, that 

• &eems to me to be a fair ba~ois of an 
arrangement. 

8638. The next question I want to put 
to you, arising out of that, is this: 

-~.-- .. ---. --·· ~ ..... -
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that if that position is maintained or 
e'l'"en the position as it is under proposal 
U1 is maintained, l!l'ould it not be the 
fact that the Federation will have to 
carry on its fin&nces entirely on the 
basis of indirect taxationP-Not entirely 
on the basis of indirect taxation. 

8639. To a very large extentP-Not 
entirely on the hMis of indirect taxa.: 

· tion. Obviously, to a large extent. 
Indirect taxation lll'ill then, as it does 
now, play a· very prominent part in 
the Indian revenue. 

8640. What I want to put to you i~ 
this, Sir Samuel Hoare, that it will be 

·more so under the Federation than it is 
now, for the simple reason that the 
Britisb Indians would not consent to 
direct taxation, because the States will · 
not consent, and, consequently both of 
them would rather go in for indirect tax
ation, to be borne by both apart, rather 
than agr~ tQ direct taxation, whidb 
would be borne by British India alone. 
From that point of view indirect tax
ation would be more and ·more forced 
UJ¥ln them than is now 'the case P
From the other point of view, I can 
imagine the States very often on the · 
side of the less indirect taxation. · 

8641. That is because they do not have 
their finger in the pie now. Would it 
be the eame thing afterwards when·,· if 
they are opposed to indirect taxation 
they have to bear the brunt of the taxa
tion P-Dr. Ambedkar will also remem
ber in this triangle of foroes that the 
Provinces will have an interest in direct 
taxation, as they have a share in it. 

8tl42. Yes, that may be so, but the 
Province also will see that the Federa
tion is not entirely a charge on Indian 
Uevenue raised in British-India. It is 
a pure matter of speculation, bnt I want 
to pay attention to what "'auld be the 
drift of the finance under the Feder.: 
tion. If I may say so,. the Federation 
would entirely have to build a tariff 
wall round itself in order to carry on P
Dr. Amhedkar says it is a subject of 
speculation. I am inclinPd . to agree 
with him, but I am not inclined, havin"' 
assumed it is a &nhject of ~peculation: 
then to prophesy exactly what is going 
to happen. 

8643. I will leave it at that. The 
next question I 'wonld like to ask of Sir 
Samu'el Hoare arising out of the same 
proposal, 141, is thi11: •You said that the 
States :will contrihute an equivalent 
amount to the Federal Revenues on a 

193M 

' 

sum to be assessed on' a prescribed basis, 
Of course, you have explained this_.morn
ing how the. word " prescribed " is used, 
and I am not going to ask ·.you . any 
questions upon that, but what I would·~
like to ask ·you is this. Is there any.::.: 
provision made in the White Paper, to ' 
s~ that the sum assessed on this-pre-;... 
scribed basis, which becomee payable by'' 
a particular State, will be ultimately paid 
to the Federation P-It would then mean 
a default, would it not, on the part' of ' 
a StateP ' 

8644. Yes, supposing the State does not 
pay. I am assuming only one case now, 
for the momentP-The Viceroy then, I 
assume, could intervene. 

8645. The Viceroy, as· you know, is 
outside the . Federal Constitution P-lf . 

. Dr. Ambedkar will look at paragraph.· 
129, he will see there : " The Governor
General will be empowered in. his dis
cretion to issue general instructions to 
the Government of any State-Member of 
the Federation for the purpose of ensur
ing that the Federal obligations of that . 
State are duly fulfilled." .. 

8646. Yes. What I want to say· is 
this. Paragraph 129, if I • may make ' 
the distinction, only gives the Governor
General the power to give a direction. 
It does not give the Governor--<knern.l 
the power to take remedial measures, if 
the directions are not obeyed P-The Act . 
nowhere provides explicit sanctions iu 
situations of that kind either for the 
Provinces or for the States. 

8647. For the Provinces it does, 
because tha Governor has a special 
responsibility to see that the orders of 

·, the Governor-General are carried out · 
and obeyed, and to that extent he will 
be directly under the control of the 
Governor-General, and so rprovision does 
there exist, so far as the relations 
between the Provinces and the Centre 

. are concerned, that his orders will be 
carried out P-I think there is ju~t the·· 
same sanction, is there not, with the 
Governor-General and the States. · 

8648. No, if I may say so, as you ex
plained on the Memorandum on ·.the 
Instrument of Instructions if he dis-
obeyed, ·the Governor oould be recalled. 
There is no such prpvision i11 the rela
tions between the States and the Centre? 
·-In each case the responsibility is the 
responsibility of the Governor-General at 
his discretion, that Is to say, subject to 
his instructions from here. 

2 K -l' 
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Dr. Ambedkar,] Dut my point is that 
just as the Governor would be subject to 
the power of the Governor-General with 
respect to the administration of the PrC)o 
vince, the ruler of a State ia not aubje<"t 
to the direction& of the Governor-General 
beyond, I suppose, the administration of 
such matters which appertain to the 
Federation; that is with the Viceroy, 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 
86!9. Would not the paramountcy 

powers applyP-That is exactly what I 
was going to say. There is in the States 
the field of paramountcy. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
8650. But, as you said, the para

mountcy will be assigned to the Viceroy, 
and not to the Governor-GeneralP-Yes, 
but nevert'heless the result will be the 
same. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] The Governor
General will formally ,:.pake a request to 
the Viceroy and the Viceroy will there
upon act. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.l May I ask 
another question arising out of the same. 
There is another aspect of it. It is 
assumed that the Statea that would be 
liable to make this contribution would 
be solvent at the time when the con
tribution is called for. Is there any l(lrC)o 
vision in the White· Paper .to see that 
the Governor-General whose finances 
1ll"onld, to some extent, be dependent 
upon these CQntributions coming from the 
Indian States, has po:wer to see that 
these contributories will he solvent on the 
day.s when the contributions fall due. 

Rao BahadUJ'. Sir .KTishnama Chari.] 
What is the provision with regard to the 
Provinces Jl Is there any such provision 
with regard to the Provinces? 

Dr. B •.• B. AmbedkaT.] Yes, the 
Governor can certify that · a certain 
amount is due to the Federat.ion and 
shall be paid, and it will be paid. 

Mr. Zafru.lla Khan.] :May I recall a 
suggestion I made during the preliminary 
discussions here that the Vice!"oy might 
ask the States who are units of the 
Federation to submit for his 'informa
tion every year audited copies of their 
accounts. 

Dr, B. R. AnlbedkaT, 
8651. There is one more point, and J. • 

think the Secretary of State may give 
a combined answer. If you will refer to 

paragraph 146 dealing with the borrow
ing powera you will see there it ie prC)o 

· vided that the Federation may borrow 
upon the aecurity of Federal revenues. 
The contribution• to be 'made under 
Proposal l.U will be part of the Federal 
revenues which •ill be the security for 
the loans which the Federation will rai~e. 
Do you think it would sufficiently add 
to the credit of the Federation if pan 
of the revenues which the Federation 
can call upon in order to give security 
for the Federal Joana are left in this 
uncertain atate both 1.11 to capacity to 
pay and the willingness to pay P-I would 
have thought really that- the contingency 
Dr. Ambedkar is contemplating is a con
tingency that is not -very likejy to arise 
:>ften, and that, if it does arise, it is 
not the kintl of contingency that is going 
substantially to alter the credit of the 
Federation. After all, these amounts 
taken altogether are very small amounts. 

8652. I dG not know what they would 
bei'-.And in the event of a a.i.ngle 
default--

8653. I hope they will not be vPry 
smalll'-1 cannot imagine that that would 
make much difference to the credit of 
India. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Is not the financial 
position of the States, through the exer- . 
cise of paramountcy, in a mu<"h better 
condition than that of the Provinces 
through the exercise of the special re
sponsibilities of the Governor P 

Dr. B. B. Arnbedkar.] I thought the_ 
statement made by Sir llirsa Ismail 
yesterday disclosed a most pathetic state 
of affairs. · 

Sir .4kbar Hydari.] It was still · a 
balanced budget by which he could pay 
up his tribute all ·right. 

:Mr. Zajru.Ua Khan. 
8654. l!y impression was that the 

Secretary of State waa going to tell us 
what would happen if there were a series 
of defaults. Jl-1 think I :would say in the 
case of one default, to say nothing of a 
series of defaults, the Viceroy 1muld ba¥e 
the power of intervening under his powe111 
of paramountcy. · 

Sir Ma~tubhai N. Melita.] :\lay I draw 
your attention to Proposal 129. It pro
vides for it. The Governor-General will 
be empowered. · 

Sir HubeTt CaTT. 
865.5. There are one or two questions 

I wish to ask regarding the Pro¥inces. 
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It is w1th reference. to Proposal139 under 
which a share of the income tax to ·be 
assigned to the Provinces will in all pro
bability be reduoeJ to extinction during 
the first few years: the fact that there 
is no income tax to be assigned in the 
first year or two means that the Indus~ 
trial provinces will be paying the whole 
~ost of the Federation and the ·agricul
tural Provinces will not be taking their 
fair share. I .was hoping that the Secre
tary of State would give some indication 
that the investigation :which is taking 
place according to paragraph 57 will _go 
into the question of the taxable capac1ty 
of the Provinces, a)ld that the retention 
of income tax by the Centre should be 
based on the taxable capacity of the 
Pra.vinces rather than in . the method 
suggested. May I remind you that the 
Percy Reportr Section 113, recommended 
taxable c:apacity as the fairest method 
of emergency contributions, and I would 
suggest if it is the fairest method for that 
it is also the fairest method for reten
tion of income tax from the different 
Provinces ?-We haV6\ no provision either 
to arrange for that, '.or to preclude it. 
I will take into account w·hat Sir 
Hubert Carr has said, ·but, offhand, I see 
a good many difficulties in the way of his 
suggestion, but, as I say, there is no
thing iu the White Paper either to say 
that we shall do it upon one basis, or 
that we shall not do it upon one basis. 

8656. I was rather led to ask the 
question by the Per~ Report, and the 
idea that probably the White Paper pro
posals 11·ere following it. That ia what 
I had largely in mind. But, taking that 
matter into consideration, would you 
also consider the distribution of income 
tax, that it should .be on a uniform per
C'entage to the Provinl'&s. I mPan• that 
those Provinces which are in deficit it 
is proposed in the Percy Report should 
Le covered by the surplusea of the other 
Provinces. I would suggest t·hat deficit 
provinces should be aBSisted from the 
general funds, and not merely from in
come tax ~eipts whi<'h, again, react 
against the industrial ProvincE>sP
There again, so far as the White Paper 
proposals are concerned, the field is open, 
and obviously we shall have to consider 
poinUi of that kind before we are pre
cise as tQ the :way in which the arrange
ments should be made. 

8657. Without putting forward m'any 
other proposals, should this not aprpeal 

to you, thexe is. a third which . I ~oul? . 
like you to cons1der, and i!hat IS distri
buting the income tax according to the 
origin of the tax P- 1 should . ijke • to 
think about all these proposals. • What •· 
I am anxious to · avoid is an endless · 
wrangle between one 'IJrOvinc'e· and an
other, raking up ·all sorts of trouble, 
and delaying any constitutional 'changes 
for years and years, , . 

8658. It was only your statement this • 
morning that the prescribed basis will be :: 
once for all, that made me hope you will .. '· 
give this n:attcr considerationP-Yes. 

8659. I will pass on, if I may, to 
the question of Proposal 137. There it. "'" 
deals with a . subject :which has .been 
mentioned before, the jute duty, and it 
arranges that at least 50 per oent. of 
the net revenue from the duty shall be 
given to the Provinces. . That is, it seems· 
to me, almost settling that. 50 per cent. 
of the duty shall always remain with the 
Centre, because, with 10 Provinces out 
of 11 considering the. distributihn of 
that 50 per cent., seeing that 10 out of 
11 will he beneficiaries by keeping it, and 

. the eleventh the only loser, it is very· 
unlikely that anything more than 50 per 
cent. which is compulsory will ever be 
pa.ssoo over to the producing Province. 
I :would therefore invite your considera
tion to the proposal that the jute duty 
should be accepted as a. Provincial source 
of revenue, l1alf of which may be re
tained by the Centte during this period · 
of stringency. I need not go into the 

· question of the fairness of the claim that ' 
the jute duty, which i!l a duty· on th<> ·. • 
chief agricultural crop, should accrue 
to the benefit of a ProvinceP-You cannot ' 
generalise upon questions of this '1kind. 
If you do you then have troubles. in othel' 
Provinces.. The very argument' that. Sir .. 
Hubert Carr bas used for jute in Bengal, 
I suppose, might be used by Assam for 
petrol and tea, and SQ it goes on, We 
think we are doing something very sub
stantial for Bengal in the provision· .that 
we are making for the 50 per cent, of 
the jute duty, and I could pot to-day go 
any further than I )lave gone in what I 
have aaid about Bengal. 

8660. I do not wish to carry the argu- . 
ment further, but I would not like. to 
accept petrol aa being on the same bfLSiR 
as an. agricultural crop P-Perhaps tea. 
would have been a better analogy. 

8661. Tea I would be glad to accept 
because that was a war measure and was 
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in ihe list. 1'nrning to another subject, 
may ·I refer to the question of the 
economy which hiiAl bel.'n suggested in not 
setting up Second Chambers in the Pro
vinces until financinl conditions are more 
favourableP I think Lord Reading men
tiOned it on the 30th of June and put it 
rat.h,!r on the basis of the Supreme 
Court. As you know, many have looked 
upon Se(:ond Chambers in the Provinc-es 
as an essential safeguard in the adminis
tration of the Provinces and to postpone 
a Second Chamber on account of finance 
does not appeal to us, and I :would ask 
you to take into consideration that it 
is more a. matter of holding up autonomy 
until the Province can afford a full and 
comrlete Legislature than to give an 
incomplete Legislature, as we look upon 
it, in order to meet the financial require
ments. -Would Y.OU take that into your 
consideration?-! will take note of what 
Sir Rubert Carr has just said, but I 
hope it will not come to that kind 
of dilemma. I hope it• will be possible 
to set going Provincial autonomy and to 
set it going with those institutions 
effective in the various Provinc~s. 

Sir Hube1·t Carr.] There is only one 
other point, if I may make it, over that, 

. so as not to have my proposals all on 
one side: I think eoonomy might be 
found by reducing the size of the Legis
latures. For instance, in Bengal I be
lie,,e from inquiries I have made there 
would be very little objection in any 
community to reducing the Legislature 
from, say, 250 in the Lower Rouse and 
65 in the Upper House, to 200 in the 
Lower Rouse and 50 in t-he 't::"pper House. 
No alteration would be made in the com
munal ··percentages and it would lead to 
a substantial reduction in expenditure. 

Sir A. P. Pat·ro. 

8662. lily Lord, ~vith a view to clearing 
up the misunderstanding that prevails 
in some Provinces in India, after the 
statement of the Secl·etary ()f State 
ahout the finances and the 'publication 
of thE> finance stat&ment, may I ask 
the Secretarv of State: Is it not a fact 
that most of th&se Provinoos have their 
budgets balanced by cutting expenditure 
to the bone altogether P All those Pro
vinces that have now b,nlanced their 
budgets have now done so after (•utting 
e:Kpenditure to the bone and after ex
ploiting every possible source of re..-enlJe? 
-1 think they !have made very remark-

ll hie {·ffnrts for economJsntg. I should 
like to pay a tri~ute to thf'rn, but 
I would never like to say that the last 
wor.l has been said '"·ith any govern
ment anywhere in the matter of er:onomy. 

."663. May I draw your attention to 
SL.oction 139 and paragraphs 5i and 5-~ 
of the Introdu('tion? These prnposals 
are intended to au-gment the {'Xisting 
revenue of the ProvinCE's with a. view 
to setting them on a firm ba~is for 
advancing Provincial autonnmya-Yes. 

8664. May I take the answer whirh 
you have just given to Sir Pur:;hot
amdas Thakurdae's question to mean it 
will be pot;sible to introduce Provincial 
autonomy immediately 1rithout fresh tax
ation? Am I correct in quoting your 
statement? I noted down h{'re that you 
~aid it :would be possible to introduce 
Provincial autonomy in the Provinces 
without fresh taxation ?-If Sir A. P. 
Patro means the introduction of Provin
cial autonomy with the allocation of 
revenue set out in paragraph 139, then 
my answer could not be ye5. 

866.5. 1\Iy question is thia. There is a 
good deal of misunderstanding, in fact 
misrepresentation, prevailing in the Pro
vinces to-dayP-Yes . 

8666. It IS necessary and desirable to 
clear up that atmosphere?-Ye~. 

8667. And, for that purpose, I want a 
definite answer as to whether it is pos
sible to introduce Provincial autonomy in 
the Provinces without augmenting the 
the revl.'nue by fresh taxation, having 
Proposal 139 in mind?-1 have no desire 
to make the initiation ()f Pro•ineial 
autonomy dependent upon the exactiou 
of new taxation, and I hoped that it 
would be possible t~ introduce Provin
cial autonomy without any fresh taxation. 
That was the answer I gave to Sir Pur
shotamdas Thakurdas just no:w. When 
you ask me whether here to-day. :ll'ith
out any change in the finance in India, 
we could at once introduce Pro,·indal 
autonomy that is a more difficult 
question, and I oould not say either 
Yes or No to a que5tion of that kind. 

8668. In other words, there will not bt> 
any delay in introducing Provincial aut
onomy in the Provinces. to begin with, 
after the Report of the Preliminary 
Committee, which you are going to 
appoint to investigate the financial con
dition of the Provinc€6 P-I hope not, but, 
Sir Annepu nobody on earth can give 
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a definite answer here and now t.o what 
will be the state of affairs in, say, a 
year's time. I hope not, and, w~th the 
information at present at my d1sposal, 
I see no reason why that. should not 
be the case llAJilely, that we should 
be in a p~ition to go ahead with 
Provincial autonomy; but t.o-day I can
.not go farther in being more explicit than 
that. 

Sir Al:bar Hydari. 
8669. Will you kindly refPr · to Pro

posals 12'2·124, and 18 (e) and 70 (d) P 
llroadly spt!aking, these are safeguards 
against commercial discrimination in the 
.administrative and legislative spheres 60 

far as llritish lu.dia is concerned. 
Similarly, Proposals 18 (j) and 70 (e) are 
intended to• safeguard the rights of the 
States. I ~hould like to knorw :whether 
it is intended that the word "rights " 
~hvald he . taken in ita broad meaning 
and rover their " vital interests." I 
am asking this question because in other 
11ortions of the same paragraph you have 

sta.rted P If · so, I take!' it that . each 
acceding State will be ihformed of the 
provisions of any State law existing at 
the time whioh is ·considered by the ' 
Crown to be in conflict with the pro-
visions of any Federal ActP-The point ;s~~ 
new to me, offhand, but I think rPrtainlj-':: 
there must obvionsly be an inquiry at •· 
the time of the accffillion of a State tha.t 
would go to show whether the State .laws 
and the federal laws conform or not, and 
the State must know clearly what is its, 
position as far as its State laws an~ con-
cerned. I · _ 

8873 .. Will you please refer to Proposal 
119? As it stands, this paragraph sug
geilte' that the Federal Legislature might 
repeal or amend the Constitution Act 
itself with the Governor-General's con
sent, ina.smuch ns it is an " Act of Par~ 
liament extending to British India." · I 
take it that is not the intention P-No; . 
that is not the intention, and Sir Akbar ·. 
Bydari will see that the position is eafe
guarded under paragraph 110. · 

used both vlte words " rights " and " in- Marquess of Sali&bury • . 
terests." For example, would you agree 
that action inconsistent with 'lll·hat I may SCU. The Secretary of State .11·ill 
"All a State's hndamentul " right to notice that it is merely a matter of draft. 
live", or prejudicing its enterprise and ing, but there is sn exception which 
.a fvrth, should be action that the Gov- might be read to go much further than 
ernor-General or the Governor, as the · is intended: " (exct>pt, in the case of the 
ea!le tuay !Je., <'Quld t•rtoventP-Yea, I · last-mentioned Act, in so far as tba.t ,\t1; 
think I should certainly say Yes to a itself provides othPrwise) "P-Y t'6; a.t:<.1l 
-question of that kind. U either the what we had in mind by insert-ing thr~ 
Jo'ed .. ral Government or a Provincial bracket waa the kind of caal"i* that I. 

Government took I!Ut'h at'tioo as to en- , mentioned t},e other d!ly, naniely, t,;.. 
cang•!r the economic ellistence of a Sta.te, case whether, after a period t)O he w· 
t•l take that pBI'ticular inst11nce, I think ou* in the Constitution· Act, .h · Eohoul.; 
then the Governor-~neral <t-rtainly be permissible to the Federal Gover'r·,. 
tahould ha.ve the right and the power ment to alter the. franchise. ,l'hat ~h,l a 
io int(ln•ene. que11tion that we have got ~o disNli.s. 

8L70. Woul•l you kindly r.;for .to pro- That waa the kind of question tl:rat ~·.e 
rObals 10'3 anu 62. This Will a qu~tion had in mind. ;.' 
whk·h I a~kod before. You will 100 that I 

in Proposal 102 tiJt•re is no provision Sir A ".bar 'H Y'lari... 1 
~~rr(,•pondmg to Pro~ogal 52 (~) (i). 8675. Will you please refer to , P~to-
\\ ould 1t ~·J.t be dt¥.1rable to ~elude' po!!al 153. Whilst it is, of course, e ...... n . 
1iU(;h. a prov1~10n?-To cover th? kmd of ·

1 
tial that Jadgea of the Federal Coact 

co~twgcncy that you have )ast des- ahould enjoy the highest stan-din~ aud 1 

~mhed? rrestigc, I take it, that provir;iou will· 
81371. Y~ ?-1 tLink. Sir Akbar bas be made so as not to debar the &J•P";n~t"' 

JlOinted to an omission in the Wl1ite ment of similar n1en frotn thl" States P 
Piiper and I think there (lught to be a I think that ie cert.ainly a point. whic i 

paragraph of 1J,at kind included. we ought to consider. · . ·. ~ · •. ! 
8672. Will you plea.se refer to Proposal 8676'. I a~ume that auy mattPr in-· 

117 P Is it. proposed that a body of . volvi.ng the interpretation of an lns~ru-
oexisting Briti.;h Indian Acts should be meut vf Aece88ion "or the determma-
made fooer.al when Federation is tioa of \any righta. or oblig~tiona arising 
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thereunder," is intended to be col"ered 
by Propooal 155 (i). If I am right, this 
might, perhaps be made clearerP-Yea, 
I think, generally speaking, that is so. 

Mr. JI. B. Ja11aker. 
~ B6i7. I did not depend upon a question 
that comes up, becallE!e I can imagine 
a question which will be considered by 
the Federal Court in which an inter
pretation of the Instruments of Acces
sion may become necessary P-I should 
like to consider a point of that kind. ,J 
think that is one· of the more technical 
points that we must discuss when 11·e 
come to discuss the question of the 
Federal Court. . 

.\fr. lll. R. Jayaker.] The White Paper 
cannot take up the rosition absolutely 
that in no case will the Instrument of 
.Accession be governed by the interpre
tation of the Federal Court. 

Hao Bahadur Sir Krishruurw. Chari.] 
Sir .Akbar Hydari wants the Instrument 
of Accession to be included; 

Witness.] Anyhow, my general ans11·er 
to Sir Akbar is the answer that I have . 
given; The more detailed answer I will 
reserve for the time when we discuss the 
Federal Court. ' · 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
f\678. Now in Proposal 161, the term 

" justiciable" is used. It has been ad-

mitted tliat it is indefinite and its mean
ing is the subject of controver>y. Would 
it not be preft'ra.ble to omit the word 
" justiciable " as the rnatkr must be, 
:l'dthout this wor<l, of such .a nature 
that it is expedient to obtain the 
opinion of the Court upon it?-1 will 
certainly consider the sug~estion. Sir 
Akbar will rt'rnember that the ·wnite 
Paper does not pretend to be a carefully 
drafted Act of Parliament, 

8679. No. There was a great deal of 
controversy in India. about the word 
" justiciable " with the Indian States. 
With regard to the retiring age for the 
Federal Court Judges, C2, I am not sure 
whether it is on the low side. If it were 
65 years, then you would allow five yeau 
for the people who had retired fnm the 
Provincial Courts?-! will take Sir 
Akbar's .suggestion into consideration. 

Chairman. 

8680. Secretary of State, I should 
like, if I may, to associate myself with 
the congratulations and the thanks which 
you re.ceived from all over ~he Room this 
morning. I agree with every :word that 
was said ?-Thank you very much, my 
Lord Chairman. 

(The Witnesses are directed to withdraw.) 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to :\Ionday next at 
'half-past Ten o'clock. 

OlE LUNAE, 31° JULII, 1933. 
OlE MARTIS, 1° AUGUSTI, 1933. 
OlE ME'RCURII, 2° AUGUSTI, 1933. 
OlE JOVIS, 3° AUGUSTI, 1933. 

Et:idence git•eu on these days by u;itnesses other than the Secretary of State 
for India and his advisers is printed for co1wenicnce in Volume 11°. 
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Earl of Derby. Mr. Isaac Foot. ·· 
Earl of Lytton. Sir Samuel Hoare. • : ·', 
Lord .Middleton. 
Lord Hardinge of Pewhurst. 
Lord Snell. 

Mr. Morgan Jones. 
Lord Eastaoe Percy. 
:Miss Pi~Jkford. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 

Sir John\ Wardlaw-Milne. 
Earl WintertOn. ·· ,, 

; l 
The following Indian Delegatee wereals\ present:-:-

• INDIAN. STATES Rull.BS&.'ITATlVES.l . : •: 

Sir Manuthai N. Mehta. J Mr. Y. Thombart>.·· .. 
BaiT1sB h'"DUN R.El'B.BSBNTATIVEB;, 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. • .1\Ir N. M. :Joshi. . 
''. 

6ir Hubert Carr. Sir Abdur lt.ahim. 
Lt . ..Qol. Sir H.•. Gidney. Sir Phiroze: Sethna. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. · Sardar Buta Singh. . 
Mr. ll. R. Jayaker Mr. ~afrulla Khan . 

. The MARQUESS of LINLITHGOW i~~; the Ohair. 
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.. 
" The Right Bon. Sir S.ulUBL HOABB, Bt., G.H.E., C.l\I.G, M.P., Sir M.u.coLH BAILBY, 

G.C.S.I, G.C.I.E., and Sir FlNDLATEB. STBWAII.T, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I~, · 
are further examined as follows : ' ' 

Chairman.] My Lords and gentlemen, 
IQrue of our 'frienda of the Delegation 
have been far afield since we parted two 
months ago, although it only seems two 
days, and I feel quite certain that you 
:would wish me to welcome them again to 
our counsels. · . 

The proposal for to-day, subject to the 
appro\'lll of tha Committee, is that the 
Secretary of State should give evtdence 
on the Services, and I prop088 to follow 
the arrangement which we pursued on 
previoUJI occasions of thia kind, and to 
11'k Lord Salisbury to commence the 
naulination, and thereafter to invite 
Members of the Committee to examine 
the Secretary of State, and, after that, 
)!embers of the Delegation. 

~iarqoesa of Sali.buru. 
11,210. The paragraphs with which we 

are dealing (ihe Chairman will correct 

1: ' 

me if I am 'Wl'Ong) are 176 tO 201 and 
119 to 121, the later paragraphs. being 
taken. firstP-(Sir. Samuel Hoare.)' Yes. , 
raragraphs 119 to 121 are a eifferent ,; 
aubject, are they notP ' 

11,211. They are, but · in the . pro~: " 
gramn1e they are all printed ,togeth&r. · · 
However, you would rather 1 took thent . 
quite separatelyP-Yea, celltai.nly . .'''I was 
assuming that we wereJgoing to discuss . 
the question of Service rights. • 

11,212 .. Very well. • I do not propose to 
. · ask a very great many questions, for the.· 

reason that a good dunl of it has already 
been dealt with Ui .nur discussions, and 
probably the Se~~e'tary of State .'l!'ould 
not wish us .~ go aU over it again, as,
for example, paragraph 182, !Which deals 
with thing~ uke accruing rights, and 80 

· on. Th:ot: haa all been thoroughly dis
cusaf'd .. 'Of course it is for .the Oolll
mittee 1 to say whatever they like, but · 
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personally I have no quPstions to IPUt 
npon t.hat paragraph, and others. Para
graph li6 involves, does it not, the 

. oisappearan<'e of the Secretary of State's .. 
Couneil ?-It involves the disappearance.' 
of the Secretary of State's Council in it":! 
prt>scnt corporate form. 

11,213. Yes, but it is to be replaced 
by advist>rs?-Yes. 

11,214. Tho advisers have no function 
except advice with one limitation, that 
in respect of appeals .by tho Civil 
Service, as I understand, land rules of 
the conditions of service, 1 the Secretary 
<Jf State will have to get I the consent of 
the advisers for those?-Y:es, that is so. 

I 
11,~15. They have, as it were, absolute 

authority in the rules ; regulating the 
conditions of service, and with re~pect 
to appeals, but in all th4j! rest they have 
nothing to do but to aclvise. I do. not 
want to underrate advice for a moment. 
I only want to get it cleu?-Yes. 

11,216. The dis~pearance of the 
Secretary of State's Council does 
involve a change becau~e (I speak with 
great diffidence) I ~;~nderstand the 
present Council of the Secretary of State 
have certain definite powers which will 
disappear ?-The two main powers are 
with reference to the revenues of India. 
'l'he power that they possess is a safe
guard against the Secretary of State, or 
the British Parliament, exploiting the 
revenues of India. That is the first safe
guard that they possess. The second 
safeguard is the saf~?guard to which you 
have already drawn attention, namely, 
in C\Jnnection :with Service rights. 

.11,217. But the Service rights power 
is to be continued in another form?
Yes. 

11,218. But what does disappear is the 
control over,. fina~ce ?-Yes, as an in
herent consequence of the changes that 
are being proposed under :which the 
Federal Government and the Provincial 
(';nwernment would be responsible for 
their own finance :within the terms of 
the White Papl'r •• 

11,219. I quit& '·,.understand. One 
would naturally expect that that would 
happen. But the Secretary of State will 
agree that that does rem..,ve one safe-: 
guard .about financ.e which \at ~resent 
exists P-It removej a safeuuJ\rd Ill the 
interests of India; not a "'safe~tard in 
the interests of the United King< !om. 

11,220. Certainly; but the Secretary 
of State would agree that that makes 
it all the more nt>cessary that the other 
safeguards of finance should be carefully 
drawn P-1 do not want to diRpute wba~ 
Lord Salisbury ia saying, but I really 
do not quite see the connection betwP<>n 
the two. 

11,221. That is probably beca11Re I have 
put my question ignorantly. The Se ... re
tary of State .said that the Council had 
authority over the revenues of India. 
But have they no authority over the 
expenditure in lndia?-Yes. 

11,222. They have?-Yes. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain.] ~ray we get 

clear exactly :what their authority is? 
Marquess of Salisbury.] Please. 

Sir .-1 usten. Chamberlain. 
11,223. I was under the impression-! 

may be :wholly wrong-that their con
trol was a control over expenditure, but 
not orer the raising of revenu&-that 
no money can be srent ·from Indian 
revenues without the approval of the 
Council of India?-Substantially that is 
so. 

11,224. But that the control of rai~ing 
of revenue is not necessarily a function 
of the· Council of India?-That is so; 
and the appropriate clause in the Gov
ernment .of India Act is Clause 21 set
ting out those conditions. 

:l\Iarquess of Sulisb11 r~/. 

11,225. Quite so. So that now we are 
going to get rid of the rontrol over 
expenditure, so far as the Secr~tary of 
State's Council is concerned, it makes 
it all the more necessary that the other 
&afeguards against undue expenditure in 
the White Paper should be carefully 
drawn because they are the only thin.>!S 
the people of India would have to rely 
upon?-Yes, I think that is so. 

11,226. I do not want to pre~s that 
any more. I take the Secretary of State 
to paragraph 183 of the White Paper, 
if I may, which prescribes that the 
arpointments to the Indian Civil Ser
vice, the Indian Police, and the Eccle
siastical Department should be subj .. ct 
to the authority of the Secretary of 
Statei'-Yes. 

11,227. I do not know whether the 
Secretary of State could, quite shortly, 
tell us what gra<les of the Police that 
would include ?-I :will ask ~ir l\Ialeo]n; 
Hailey to deal with a detailE'd qn.-stion 
of that kind, if I may. 
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11,228. PleaseP-(Sir Malcol1n Hailey.) 
It will deal :with the grades going 
do\ll"n to Superintendent of Police and 
.o\ssistant Superintendent of Police who 
are all Members of the .All-India Service. 

Marquess of Reading. 
11,2!!9. Right dO'Im to Superintendents 

and Assistant Superintendents P--S uper
intendents and Assistant Superintendents 
of Police .. . . 

Marquess of Salisburv. 
11,230. They will all be, as· it were, 

protected (I do not want to use an in
vidiolll! term) from any undue :inter
ference by the responsible Minister P-. 
The ultimate disciplinary· authority will 
be the Secretary of State. 

11,231. Have you observed the differ
ence of treattuent under paragraph 186, 
of the Polici'J, and under paragraph 190, 
which deals With other person11-" of all 
persons in tlie Federal and Provincial 
Services other than persons appointed 
by the Crol\·n, .by the Secretary of State 
in Council, or by the Secretary of State." 
Paragraph 190 I understand would in
clude the District llagistratesP:._No, Sir. 

11,232. Are the District Magistrates to 
be appointed by the Secretary of StateP 
-The District Magistrates, if we contin1:e 
the present arrangements of the Gov
ernment of India Act, will be scheduled 
posts which must .be filled from an .All-· 
India Service under the oontrol of the 
Sel'retary of State. 

11,233. So that that is protected and 
all their conditions of service are pro
tected P-Yea. 

Lord Eustace Percu. 
11,234. If I may be permitted to clear 

that up, are not District Magistracies 
now sometimes filled by Provincial Ser
vice personnelP-We han! men promoted 
from the Provincial Servioo into listed 
posts, in ll'hich case they come under the 
control of the Secretary of State. There 
are a number of acting· appointments 
and officiating appointments held by 
Provincial Service officers, but the posts 
of District Magistrate as such are 
echcduled and it is only for short periods 
that they can be filled without the sanc
tion of tl1e Secretary of State by mem
ber• of a Service not under the control 
of the Secretary of State. . 

~rarquess of Zetland. 
11,235. On that point, might 1 just 

ask Sir Malcolm Hailey: Are pot there 

a number of listed ·posts· which are tO · 
be filled by Provincial Se*'ice · ofiicers-:
pa&ts of District Magistrate, I mean; 
und in those cases they do not come 
under the control of ·the' Secretacy of 

. State so far as their conditions of ''er- . 
vice are concerned, do they P-Our· oadres 
contain provision for all District Magis- : 
trates posts ou the cadre of the Indian. 
Civil Service or listed posts. which come·, 
under the · control. of the Secretary of: · 
State. There .are cases, however,· whert 
there are not sufficient men ·on the cadre · 
to fill the District Magistrates posts and 
they are filled in an officiating or tem
porary capacity by Provincial • Service 
officers. To that extent they .do ·not. 
come under th\1 Secretary of State, · : · , 

Sir John Wardlaw-Mil~e. 
11,236. Does that ~ean that when th~y 

become permanent appointments, they 
automatically come under. the !Secretary 
of State,-When they fill a listed IPOSt. 
they become part of the Indian Civil 
Service cadre. 

11,237. Whatever the origin ·of, their. 
seniooP-Whatever the, origin·· of }heir 
service. 

11,238. Is it the intention of th~ White 
Paper that that system should still con
tinue, but that the control of the &cre
tary .of State would depend upon ·tho 
nature of the post and not upon the sort 
of appointment of a person t«> fill that 
postP-{Sir Samuel Hoare.) It is both' in 
the.White Pap61'. .. . .. . · 
11~39. It will still be .both under the' 

White PaperP-Yes. 

· Marquess of Readi~g. : . : 
11,240. It. is necessary;·· i.s' 1t ~ot, t(),,' 

b~ ·able to make appointments of that'. 
kind from the Provincial Services in ca~e · 
there is any sudden demand. You wquJd' 
not have sufficient officers, perhaps, at' 
hand to fill them from the Indian Civil · 
Service or the scheduled dist .. You must 
take the men from the Provincial Service 
for the time beingP-{Sir • Malcolm 
Hailey.) That is so. .· . . , 

11.241. That is the reason why you do 
get a number of 1\fagistrates appointed. ' . 
There may be cases in which there may 
be an extra demand?-Yeij, ·, , ' · 

11,2'42. In the eame way an officiating · 
Magistrate i• appointed. He does no(! 
fall under the Secretary of State in' the 
liated . or . scheduled posts unles$ from' 
that at any time he becomes a permanent 
District Magistrate. That is the posi-
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tionP-That is the position. (Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) The cases are cover"<i by Clause 
188 on page 83 of the White Paper. 
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) That provides 
that, .although not a l\Iembt•r of the 
Indian Civil Service, if you have held 
wl1at is known as an Indian Cil·il 
Service post you may be given these 
rights by the SeC'retary of State. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

11,243. That gives the power to t•he 
Secretary of State to assimiliate the 
position of these temporary gentlemen as 
if :they were permanent people ?-{Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) Yes. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney. 

11,244. Do you mean that if a Deputy 
Collector is appointed to the superior 
grade a.nd is made permanent in that 
appointment, he comes under the con
trol of. the Secretary of State?-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) He oomes permanently 
under the control of the Secretary of 
State if he is permanently ·admitted to 
u listed post. 

11,245. Even although he originally 
comes from the Provincial Service P-Re is 
only appointM to a listed post with the 
sanction of the Secretary of. State. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 

11,246. Is not that paragraph 188 
optional and not obligatory ?-Optional. 

Sir Joh·n Wardlaw-Milne.]· It is not 
necessary that he &hould oome under t!hat 
clause. It is an option. 

Marquess . of Salisbury.] May I just 
refer to a note· in the White Paper, on 
paragraph 183, .~tt the bottom of page 82 
-I do not quite understand it. Up tG 
now, as I understand it-- . 

Marquess of Readitlg.] Will you tell 
us which of the notes you are refeninl! 
toi' 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

11,247. It is the lower note, .beginning: 
"'Under exi8ting oonditiol18 the pt'rsonnel 
required for External Affairs and for 
<:onducting relations with the States 
belong to a common department-tho 
Indian Foreign _and Political Depart
ment." That ill to be changed, as I 
understand by that now and after the 
commencement of the Constitution Act, 
the latter, that iB the Political Depart
ment belonging to the States, will be 
under the Viceroy. On the other hand, 
the personnel of the Department of 

External Affairs, that ts, Foreig.o. 
Affairs, will be unclf•r the (;.,:.-. .. rnor
General, who will himself direct anrl con
trol that Department. Now I do not 
quite undentand :why foreign affairs and 
personnel are under the Governor
General, and State affair~ and personnd 
are under the Viceroy, Of oourse, they 
are the same person, but it has a 
different result?-(Sir Samuel HourP-.) 
The reason, Lord Salislmry, is that 
political affairs, namely the relations 
with the States, are out;ide the Federa
tion altogether. 

11,248. They lwlong to paramountcy~
They belong to paramountcy. 

11,249. But external affairs are re
served?-They are reserved. I think 
I~ord SaTisbury will see that thi.tl is a 
Constitutional difference rather than a 
difference of substance. Ext<>rnal affairs 
are a Federal subject that i.> reservoo, 
whereas political affairs are not a Federal 
subjert at all. 

11,250. I ·imagine it is only a question 
of drafting really, but that the Secre
tary of State will realise that as the 
words are drafted now, the Governor
GenNal would have to a.ct in these re
spect.B by the advice of his :Minister~?
No; because it is a reserved .subject 

11,251. As long ·as that is quite elf>a.r, 
it iB merely the difference of the dual 
personality of the Governor-General?
And a difference of constitutional draft
ing. It is nothing more than that. In 
both cases the Governor-General or the 
Viceroy will be acting at hill discretion. 

11,252. Now, I have only one ()ther 
paragraph to c~ll attention to on this 
part and that is paragraph 1':36. The 
Secr~tary of State has, of course, notil'ed 
that there· has been some discussion as 
to the ultimate 6ecucity f()r the pension 
right.B of the Civil Service~-Yes. 

11,233. I think pHhape it would be 
an ad,·ant..~ge if he would clear th;lt np 
here in the C<)mmittee. The Pemion 
Fund of the Sen·ices is at present a 
matter absolutely secured by the Secre
tary of State hinl<S~If, and by the full 
credit of the British Government?-~o; 
it is secur"<l upon the revenues of India. 

11,254. But it is in point of fact 
secured at present by Britillh guarantee? 
-No· there is no British guarant<>e. 

11,255. At any rate, aa a matte~ ~f 
practiee, as things stand at present 1t lS 

not sugge!'ted that there ever could be 
any failure to meet the claims upon the 
Fund, 6hort of the bankruptcy of the 
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British Treasury ?-There is no Fund. It 
is a · part of the general revenues of · 
India. I quite agree with Lord Salisbury 
in no contingency that one could con
template would there he a rep~dia~ion <?f 
that obligation, but the obhgat10n 1s 

~ socured solely and only upon the revenues 
<Jf India. 

Lord Hardinae of Penshurst. 
11,256. When you say -repudiation do 

you mean repudiation by the Government 
of India or by the Government at home? 
-I mean by anyone. • 

11 257. That is very important. Sup
pi&i~g there wa11 a deficit in India ~d 
that they . oould not pay the perunonB 
from the revenues, who would pay them 
then?-We have never contemplated the 
possibility of a contingency of that kind, 
but there i11 no- guarantee of the British 
Treasury; ther9 never has been. 

Lord Hardinae of Penshu.rst.] It might 
arise. '· 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
11,258. The Secretary of State wiU eee 

the diBtinction. At present, certain sums 
of money are paid by' the Civil Servants 
every year into the Pension Fund. There 
may be no actual Fund but there is what 
is absolutely equivalent t!) a Fund, the 
complete credit of the British Government 
behind it, because it is unthinkable that 
the money should b-e paid in and the 
British Government ehould say, "We 
have nothing whatever to do with it. 
That all depends upop the revenues of 

.India "P-That is exactly the position · 
the British Government has always 
maintained. 

11,259. Is that the Secretary of· State's 
considered answer, that there is no 
greater .security in the preaent system 
thun what is involved in the revenues of 
lndia?-Technically, that is so. 

Lord BQ.nkeillour. 

11,260. But the fact that the expendi
ture of India can be controlled from 
home does afford an indire<"t security, 
does it not ?-And we have always 8tated 
-indeed, my predecessor stated in the~ 
House of Commons two or three years 

·ago-that His Majesty's Government will 
not allow a situation to arise in which 
India could repudiate. 

Marquess of Salisb¥ry, 
11,261. Two or three years ago he said 

thatP-Yes; I hav~ repeated it. 

11,2£2. Would you repeat it' after .the 
White Paper passed into law:P-YesJ cer-. 
tainly. • 1 

. • · 

11,263. Of course, 1 think if . that !Was 
the absolutely settled commitment ·of the 
British Government it -would make a 
great deal of diiferenceP-'\Ve have made 
the statement time after time; I . have 
myself repeated it comparatively recently ' 
in the House of Commons and I re-stated ' 
i~ in answers . to corresrondenoo •. · There ' 
is no secrecy or hesitation about it .. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. _ · · 
11,264. 1\U.y I ask is the Secretary of 

State referring to Lord Peel's Despatch 
of April, 1923?-No;·· I am referring 
specifically- to 1\fr. Benn's answer to: a · 
question in the ;House of Commons so 
far as I remember during the discussions 
of the First Round Table Conference, or 
about that time, and since accepted and 
repeated by me on behalf of the present . 
Government.· · 

Marquees of Reading.· 
11,2615. May I ask a question? Does it 

not really amount to this, that from _the· 
answers which have ·been given and the 
general discussion some very indefinite 
moral oblign.tion is said to rest upon the 
Briti~h Government? The British Gov
ernment has made the statements through· 
you ar.d I think your predecessor, but . 
there has never yet been any definite 

· oLligntion or ·guarantee· undertaken by 
the .'dritish Government. It has never 
become a charge upon British Finances,· 
contingent or other:wise, up to the pre
sent.. That is the position, is it not P-
Thr.t ia eo. . ·• 

1 l ,266, Although it is expect&d t.hat if 
thu circumstances ever did arise and 
without binding the ·Government, it · 
W•.JUld be necessary for the British Gov~ 
ernment to intervene. I think that· is 
the position, is it notP-1 would rrefer 
f.tt re'ltrict ·myself specifically to the state
~nent that I made upon the subject and 
wi]ioh I can circulate to the Members. 
of the · CommHtee. ' · 

,, ..... 
Marqueu of Srtlisbury. . . 

11,2,37. The Sac ·etary of Stattil does 'not\ 
think t...hat in faCIJ of tke Constitutional 
change it would t' neoessary to supple
ment the forrnor guarantees by. some
thing specL'io in the Act P-No, I think 
definitely thv.t it ia' not necessary.- The 
whole of the White Paper Scheme is 
founded upon the ,-onoeptiou that these 
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obligationa will be met, and supposing 
ll"e had governmenta in India who :were 
not willing to ml'et obli~~:ations of this 
kind, we think we have taken powera in 
the White Paper to ensure that these 
obligations will still be met. Further 
than that, I would point out, Lord Salis
bury, that it is impossible, so it seems 
to me, to draw a distinction between one 
kind of obligation and another kind of 
obligation. ·We believe that these obli· 
gations are goine; to be met. In actual 
rractire the obligation for the payment 
of the Servic.es is a comparatively small 
obligation when you compare it with the 
much greater obligations of the service 

·of the debt and the expense for defence. 
• 11,268. May I interrupt the Secretary 
· of State to ask what he means by 
"small "-does he .mean small in 
amounti'-8mall in amount. 

11,269. It does not mean .small in obli· 
gationP-~o; not a bit; I am much 
obliged to Lord Salis~ury for making 
that intervention. . I regard all these 
obligations as equally sacred. 1Wben it 
comes to questions of amount-and after 
aU one has to take into account the 
question of amount-when one consider& 
the likelihood of ·the obligations being 
met or repudiated, the ·obligation for 
the pensions is a. comparatively small 
one. The much bigger obligations are 
the obligations for Defence and the ser
vice of the debt. . We feel that we have 
made proposals under the. White Paper 
that :will ensure all those . obligatbns 
being met, both the' greater obligations 
for the service of the debt and for De
fence, and still more the obligations for 
the service of the pensions. 

Sir A w1ten, Chamberlain.,' 

11,270. Secretary of State, may we for 
• moment exclude Defence and confine 
ourselves to th811e pensions and the debt, 
"·hi(·h seem to me more analogous to 

· one another than is the Defence aer
vice. The· position in regard to the 
debt and to the pensions at present, J 
tmderstand, is that they are a charge 
upon Indian .revenues?-Yes. 
. 11,271. .And they have no guarantoo by 
the British Government except the state
ment of British :Ministers of what is an 
obvious truth, that the British Govern
ment would not allow the Indian Gov- • 
ernment to default on those obligations? 
-Yes. 

11,272 . .After the ~forms, th{'Se 
will still remain in the same position~ 
-Yt'.s. 

11,273. A charge upon Indian 
revenues I'-Yea. 

11,274. But, as I understand from 
your earlit'[ answer, your predeoes&>r
and yourself have stated that it would 
still be impossible for the British Gov· 
ernment to allo1r a default on either r
Yes. 

11,275. I am right, am I notP-Yes. 
11,276. And you say that within the

White Paper you have taken powers snfli• 
cient to enable you to prevent &IJeh a 
default if the emergency should arise? 
-Yes. 

11,277. Can you give me a rl'ference 
to the partirular powers i'-Yea. First 
of all, short. of a breakdown of the Con
stitution, the fact that those charge. 
are a first charge upon the revl'nue and 
they are not votable. 

llarquese of Salubury. 

11,278. Are thl'y a first charge before 
the service_ of the loans!' No. I am 
not distinguishing bt'tween one of these 
obligations and another. The Funds 
for the ~.served Servicee are not votable 
and they are a charge that has got to 
be met frotn the revenues. If Sir AustE-n 
wants special reference to those powers 
he will find it in paragraph 18 (b). 

Sir Au.sten. Chamberlai8. 

11,279. That ~ what I u~erstood the 
.Secretary of State to refer to but I 
·wanted to get the matter perfeetly dear? 
-Yes. Supposing, I hope, the very un
likely and indeed ·impossible contin
gency, of an Indian Government refusing 
to work the scheme at all, then the 
breakdown clause coml'8 into operation, 
and the Governor-General and the 
Governor have complete powers to' deal 
with the situation. 

:Mr. Za/nAUa Kha". 
11,280. :May I suggest that paragraph. 

49 also deals specifically with all these 
charges and makee them non-votable P
Yes; that is the danae giving the powel'll 
to make those charges non-votable • 

Sir Joh,. Wardlaw-Jlilne. 

-11,281. :May I ask, on clause 49, do 
the Pension charges come under the 
second head of Expenditure under the 
Const,itution .ActP-n comee under sub· 
section (vi). 
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Lord Eustace Pef'c!J. 
11282. May I just clear that upP Is 

it qtrite true thd under the White Paper 
these Pensions would be a charge upon 
the. whole revenues ef IndiaP .Ha$ it· 
not been contemplated that fu:tu~ pen
diona would be primarily a liability upon 
Provincial reTenues according to thfl 
place _of servioe of the oi:licerP-If 
Lord Eustaoo will look at paMgraph 186, 
the second part, he will fi.nd that they . 
remain a char~ _upon the Federal 
revenue.· 

lli. M. B. Ja11ake'r. 
11,283 .. Secretary of State, there ia 

also additklllal power under paragraph 
9'2 ia there not, that the Governor-
~neral can levy taxation 'by asking the 
Legislature to pass a Finance Bill in 
order to safeguard his apecial _responsi
bilities_?_:_Ye&J that ia so. 

Marq~. of Sali&bu'r1/. 

11,284. At any rate, the Secretary 
of State doe8 not think that the auscepti
bilititllil of the expectant pensionel."ll ought 
w be considered in thia matter. They · 
are evidently under an apprehension that 
the change will damage their aeeurity. 
He doea not think that some atep ought 
to be taken to make .it abundantly clt.'tlr 
to them that thev are in. &I absolutely a 
strong position .;s they were before the 
pallling of tbia Act, if it beoomca au 
ActP-J am quite aware that man7 of 
them are very. anxious. I think, if I 
may &ay ao in passing, they have been 
made more anxious by the very active 
propaganda that has been carried out to 
stir up their anxietiea; but, realising tha 
depth of their anxiety, I still aay ·that 
tbe.J are safe and we have taken effec
tive atept1 for ensuring the -aecurity of 
their pensions and I do not think any-
_lhing further i• needed. ' .• 
. . . 

Sir· John 1Vardlaw-Milll4. 

11,2~. Might I just ask ooe other . 
question- of the Secretary of State: In 
Appendix ·VII, Part III, can you· say 

. whether the categorie1 act out. in that 
Appendix cover all those whose pensiona 
are guaranteed at present by the Secre
tary of State'• acti'-Would you repeat 
that question!' . I did not quite follow. 

11,280. All I want to know is whether 
these various categoriea aet out in 
Appendix VII, Part III, page 122, cover 
all those wboae pensions are at present 
guaranteed by the Secretary of StateP- . 

. Yes: it is a continuance of the existing 
obligation. , . · !. 

Lord Hardinge of. Penahurst. 
11 287. I presume that the military 

offi~rs and the officers in the British 
Indian Army would be in the same posi
tion· u the .Civil Servants,· as regards 
their pensionsP-Yes. · 

. . ~ . 
·Earl of D•rby. . 

11,288. It is not specified though, is it P. 
-No· I do not think jt ia specified, buii 
it certainly is the intention of .the Gov~ 

· ernment to bring them under the same • 
conditions. · · f . . 

11,289. You .would 1be -re~dy to bring 
that particular class in under the ilon

. fotable 11~lariea on~1ge 122?-Yes ... 

· Marquess Beading. 
' 11,290. Does that not ·come in under 

the service for 'tb. , ArmyP-Yes: I am 
informed that they are already included 
.in these paragr,;pbs, but we. propose to 
make it more specific. · · 

Chairman.] , Lord Salisbury, I under
stand that you have some questiona· ttn -.. 
pa.ragrapha 109 and ·121, but .. J"OU Will ~ 
reserve thoseP · f. . · /', · ', 

Marquess of Saliabu'ry.] .Yes. I und~r
atand the Secretary of St~te would rather 

·. keep them separate. f • 

· Ch-airman.] That, I t.hink, would be ·. as 1\"ell. . / . . 

. ·Mr: Mof'O~n(J~net. 
. 11,291. I understand'; the Secretary of ; 
State to-propose that Jle would circula~ 
hia announcements. on·. the points raised 
by Lord Salisbury. · ·vvm he also include· 
in that circulated Hl;ll.tetoent the sta'.;e
ment_ o~ Mr. Wee~'Y~ BennP-Yes, 
certa10ly. · .1 -: · • • ; 

Archbishop of 1 CantnblA-T1/. 
11,292. I only want. at present, Secr9-

of State; to ask'.' one question on on~? 
point; no doubt; _i1; has been much dW- 1 
cuBSed in the cq;urf.e of the evidence, but 

·the evidence k-IBVI!I me a little vague. 
It ia in paragre. ph 134. Wnat are we to 
consider u exir.ting l"ightsl' I understa:td 
that ia to 1 include what are called 
accruing rigo'jl, and very strong pre!sure 
waa brought J" bear upon ut by evidence 
that legitilo~te rights should includ~ 
these accrui1,g righta, bu~ there seems 
to me to be 1 a great di1fer(l1Jlce of opinion 
between tbl!' ' Services an~ Lord P!'lel's 
statement of) 1923 on th11 11dvice of the_ . 
La.w~ Offi01<rt; of th~ CrC}.wn as to what 

II . 'I 
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. 
expectations for accruing rights should 
really include. It was represented to us 
that from the point of view of aome of 

, the services accruing rights should in· 
· elude rights if a pos~ to which any llem
ber of the service hu l(>gitimat9 expec
tations of obtaining were abolished, they 
should obtain either a s1milar post or 
the salary of tll,at particular post. I 
wanted to know what in the m:ind of the 
S£'cretary of Stat~ are the accruing rights 
which have to be specially protectedP
His Grace has ra1ised a very complicated 
and controversial~ issue, namely, as to 
what really is m:~ant by an accruing 
right. 

11,293. YesP-W were anxious, if we 
coul~, to get aw31; from an expression 
that has occasioned! a good deal of doubt 
and a good deal \pf disput9 in recent· 

• years. .At present \there are two kinds 
of rights : existing hights, namely, the 
rights. to which an oJ.lici;tl is entitJed 
when he enters the Ser\rice and accruing 
righta--rights to which \it may be con
sidered that he is entitled' when he leaves 

·the· Service, or before be leaves the 
. Se-rvice. I think it is clear that both 

thosa rights have got to be taken into 
account. .O'nr view is that in. the case 
of . existing ri~hts it is comparatlvel1 
easy to define hem~ and we do set them 
out in the App ndi:x VII. .As to accruing · 
nghts, two view.IJ have been taken, each 
of a rather extreme character: (1) That 
they are so v.agu~ that you cannot define. 
them at all; {2) t at they are so definite 
that any change in the conditions of 
Service in lndia' eallv amounts to a· 
repudiatioJS' of sa .e rlght to which the 
official is entitled. We havs come to th"' 
view that the wis course is to set out 
the existing rights, but not 'to attempt 
to define the accrui g rights. We have 
found the more we h'IQ.ve gone into the 
~ueation the more diffi6·•ilt it is to define 
'an ,accruing ,right, and\. it is essentially 
a que;;tion upon which a measure ot 

· discretion must be left t<, somebody. Let 
me give His Grace an ·x.ample. Sup~ 
posing a !particular poet-' ne of very 
many-was abolished in t 1e administra
tion of India for this reaso or another; 
the t>lfect thi\t the abolitio' of one post.o 
might llave 'tnpon the gr at body of 
Indian civilians :would be so· insignificant 
as to be alni.~t indefinable. If, however, 

. I I a whole class of posts were~ abolished, to 
"·hich in the ordinary courr a c;ivilian. 

might; look forward for promotion then 
I think H might be argued th~t the 
careers of certain officials hBve delinitelv 
been injured. Holding that view w"e 
prgpose that a discretwn ahould b~ I~h 
for the compensation of accruing rights 
anq that that diacretion 1hould be left 
to the Secretary of State. 

11,294. I am obliged to the Secretary 
of State for his full and clear statement. 
I understand, in view of that, so far aa 
we are concerned, " accruing rights " 
would really mean a reasonable expecta.
tion of special compensation?-Yes. 

11,295 • .And the discretion u to the 
claim or amount of compensation would 
be entirely in the hands of the Secretary 
of StateP-Yes. 

Lord SneU. 

11,296. My Lord Chairman, did Sir 
Samuel Hoare mean tbatP If a case 

• arose at any particular time the Secr&o 
tary of State would judge 1t at that time 
on its merits?-Yes. 

· Dr. B. R •• 4.mbtdkar • 
11,2Q7. My Lord Chairman, I would 

like to point out to the Secretary of 
State that the exrression which we find 
in the Government of Indla .Act
" existing and accruing rights "-1s an 
expression wh1ch is ahlo found in the 
South .African Constitution Act. I was 
wondering whether it 11"ould not be 
possible for ns to get a statement from 
the Dominion's Office to find out exa(·tly 
how that expression baa bE>en acted npon 
in South AfricaP-We made an inc:;uiry 
upon this very point. Dr. Ambedka.r I 
think did allude to it during \the 

·summer and I have asked the Dominion 
Office for the information. I have riot 
yet got it, but I am told that the case~ 
are separate and distinct. In the case 
of South .Africa there is no promise of 
compensation at all. 

Sir Manubhai N. Mllhta.] I think they 
have it in Australia as wolll, 

Dr. B •. R. Ambedkar. 
11,298. I simply wanted to know how 

the expression, " accruing rights," had 
been interpreted in South .Africa by the 
South .African Government. The ex
presr;ion is exactly the sameP-I will see 

• if I can get it. I asked about South 
.Africa •nd .Au~ttralia as well. 
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llr . .JI. R. Ja11aksr, 
ll,299. If theN is no compensation in 

South Africa the question will not arise 
in that way, will iti':-That is our view. 

Sir Al&ltm Chamberlain. 
11,300. In reference to the answer 

"·hich you gne to the Archbishop a 
moment ago, may I see 1\ilether I rightly . 
understand ita e.tfectP I think the 

, aocruing right. .were illustrated in a 
rclaim put before us by 1\-itnee.Ses by the 
i case of Commisaionera. Do I understand, 
·broadly, from your answer that if in a 
Prol"ince a single ·Commissioner were 

·abolished yoq would consider that that 
:gave rise to no claim for compensation, 
but if at· the other extreme all Commis-
sioners were abolished, you would intAH-
pret that aa affecting the accruing rights 
and entitling tlle people to oompensa
tionP-It is difiic'4t to give a categorical 
answer Yea or No to a question of that 
kind. For instance, the number of 
Commissioners varies from Province to 
Province, and the abolition of one oom
misaionership in a Province where there 
were only two or three would, it seems to 
me, be very different from a case where 
it might be the abolition of one com
missionership in a Province where there 
were eeveral of them. I think that case 
aeems to show the necessity of maintain
ing discretion 110mewhere and of dealing 
with cases upon their merits. Speaking 
generally, however, 1 would agree with 
the 6Uggeation that aeemed to underlie 
Sir .Austen's question, namely, that the 
numbers would make' a oonaiderable 
difference and obviously there would be 
a comiderable difference ao far aa an 
official :was concerned in his hopes for 
promotion if the whole of this cl8118 ot 
post. .-ere abolished, as COIDJI&red with 
the abolition of, aay, one post out of ten~ 

Archbishop of Canterbur71. 
11,301. Mr. Secretary of State, 1 have 

before me .-hat I think Sir John Kerr 
said on this matter: " Supposing com-: 
mili.sionerships were abolished, our sug~ 
gestion ia that members of the Servicesj 
should receive the pn which the Com-1 
mi&Sioner would have received if the'. 
commiSI!ionership had ·not been' 
abolished." You would agree that is 
putting a nther strong claim. and 1 
gather from you that much would depend 

•upon whether- it was a single commis
sionership which was abolished or 

whether it was a whole class, so to say, 
of that office which waa abolish~ 1'-Yes. 

11,802. You would not recognise that • 
in a Province where a commissionership, 
for reasons of economy or administration, 
:was abolished, some member of the Ser
vice there (perhaps the most. senior) who 
might have expected that commissioner.. 
ship, would be entitled to tthe full pay 
which he would have received had he got 
itP-I would fall-back upon the answer I 
just gave to Sir Auste~ Chamberlain, 
namely, that cases of that kind must 
really be taken individually upon their 
merits. · · 

Archbishop of Canterbu,.Y.] Thank' 
you. That. is _all I wanted to ask just 
now, -. 

l\Iarqueaa of Reading. 
. · 11,303. Only one point, Sir Samuel; 
that is, with reference to your obaerva.-. 
tions on Section 21 of the Government of 
India Act. You remember 'it arose this 
morningP-Yes. 

11,304. And questiona were put to you 
to elucidate i:lhe position. I jnst want 
to get one point clear from you. As I. 
understand it, you have told ua that this 
Section 21, which. puts the obligation on 
the Secretary of State's Council to con
trol the expenditure of revenues, that is, 
to the extent that no grant· or appro
priation of those revenue& can be made 
without the assent of the Skretary of 
State's Council. I am referring to the· 
SectionP-Yes. ..- · 

11,305. I am paraphrasing the lan
guage. I am not being precise about it, 
but I mean Section 21 to which. you 
referP-Yea. 

11,306. You said jtUt now1 aa l under
stood and agreed, that that 1s a provil!ion 
to protect lndia?-Yee. , . 

11,307. The effect of it, aa I understand 
it, ie that, auuming that the Govern~ 
ment here w~h. to appropriate pan .of 
the revenues of India to a par.ticula·~ 
purpose that could Dot be done unl-t>~a 
the Secreta17 of State'a Council agreed 
to ita being doneP-Yes.. 1· 

11,308. And notwithstanding /~ de
ciaion · of the Cabinet, the Sectotary of 
State'a Coundl as it at pret.ect atanda, 
an~ in relation to tbe~e matters, -is 

l
aupremeP-Yes. ,· . .. 

11,309. You could never altar it. unlesa 
:VPU altered .the Act of 'farliamentP-

' That is so. • ,: 
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Marquess of Sali&bUf'JI • . 
h,310. But it ie not limited to cases 

where the llritU.h Government is intent 
on getting money unjustly from the 

. . Indian Government. All expenditure is 
under the oontrol of the Serretary of 
State'a CouncilP-Yilll. In a<·tual P''ac
tice in recent ~imea it ba"'· tend~ more 
and more to be restrictttd to tho1111 l!a!les. 
·11,311. In practice, you mean?-Yes. 

11,312. But not in lawP-Not in law. 

Marquess of Reading. 
11,313. The language is very· wide, as· 

Lord Salisbury appreciates. It eays: 
" No grant or appropriation of any part 
<lf those· revenues, or of 8llY other 
property coming into the po83ession of 
the Secretary of State in Council b,. 

- virtue of the Government of llldia Act, 
. , 1858, or this Aet, shall be made without 

tho concurrence of a majority of "''otee at 
a :r;neeting of the Council of India." It 
is not limited in any way. I waa simply 
dealing with what t}Je Secretary of Sta.te 
had ea.id relating to the practice. · I <lnly 
wanted to put one question with regard · 
to it, Secretary of Sta.te. If ths Council 
<lf India as now constituted disappears 
and .the advisory body ill substituted as 
proposed in the White Paper; Section 21 

· would cease to h~ve operation, would it 
·not?-Yes. · 
· · 11,314. Because, of course, the autho· 
rity (the P>uncil of India) will have dis
appeared in that relation !':_The Council 
of India will have diaappeared, and· the 
.safeguards in future are a different kind 
of eafeguard. 

11,315. Yea?~Namely, the safeguards 
set <>ut in the White Paper as contrastea 
with the eafeguard8 now possessed by 
the Council of India, 

· 11,816. I am not raising objection to 
it?-No. · · · 

moral but no !.•gal guarant.,.. of tht> in
tere~t on any Indian loan by the Home 
Government?-There il1 the guarant<>e 
that has been defined tteveral timee in 
recent yeari by eucceeding Governments . 

11,319. Yea, but there i11 no )t>gal 
, guarantee. You conlJ oot put on a 
prospectus for an Indi.1n lo~<n that it 11·n 

guaranteed by .the II om~ Gon-rnn.ent? 
-No. 

11,32'), But, at. the same timP, the 
India. Council here in Weetminst4lr haR 
had tho powE'!r <lf checking Indian I'X· 

p.,nditure?-Yea. 
11,321. And the fact that: that power 

exiats mu11t haTe had a gr>01l elfeet on 
tha security of Indian int<·ra>t and the 
pricei of India stock ?-It is very diffi
cult to say Yea or No to a question of 
that kind. For instance, this spring, in 
the middle of the co~~;troTPT!'Y OYer the 
White Paper, when every kind of attack 
was being made upon certain of its finan

. cial proposals, upon the gronntl that 
: there would be no security in the futnn• 

for the ·innlStor, and 8() on, we il!!ln.xl. 
the m06t ltlocessflll loan in London that 
has ever been isolued. · 
. U,322. But gilt edged :was rising all 
the time all round!'-Even so that diJ 
not explain altogether the succe98 of tht! 
loan, 

11,323. But, .&urely, the fact that the 
Jiome Government coulJ. ~aYe a chock 
on the expenditure of the Indian Govern
ment, other things being equal, must 
have a beneficial effectP-Other thin~~ 
being Pqual, but other things are not 
equal, for thia reason that, under tht> 
White Paper,. we make other proposals 
and other kinds of llllfeguards. 

· 11,324. Exactly, and therefore it run~t 
be the buai.ness of this C<>mmittee to see 
that those other safeguards are equiva· 

· lent to '):!he former ?-Certainly to SH! 

that the safeguards are effective for th" 
purpose. 

11,325. I think in one of the declara
tions of the Prime Minister whic-h has 
.been alluded to, he practically intimates 

·that it is our duty to see that they are, 
does be not?-I do not think t·h.,re is 

J any doubt aoout it. We have always said 
I . these obligations have got to be met. 

I. 11,326. Obviously, but as Lord Reading 
has just pointed out, one exi~ting safe. 

11,317. I only wanted. tO make quite 
·clear what the position is so that there 

' :night 1>e no doubt about it afterwards, 
\but the effect is that that particular ;pro· 
v~si<ln will cease to operate, and there 

--· · w\ll be substituted for it; that is to say, 
for the protection <lf Indian and British 
inteil'e@ts such eafegu11rds aa 1Jhere are in 

, the '\\{hjte ;l>aperP~Yea. 
~ .. MarqtteSB · of Reqding.] That ia nil 

wanted ')io ask. 

~.Lord Bank.eillowr. , , guard ia being withdrawn, and therl'forc 
11,318. 'M;ay I just ask a qu~Jstion ~ it n1akea it the more necl'tiSary that we 

.two on the ,point which wa.a l11st ra~sedJ should be quite eure that the substitution 
.As I underr;tand at rresent theN 1B .~· is at.luquatei'-YNl, certainly, 
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' 11,327. It is really bearing upon. this 
kme matter: It bas been suggested in 
~I~moranda from Civil Servants, and &O 

f
n, that a situation might arise perhaps 
utomatically, without any evil intention, 
here there actually was bot money 
nough in the Exchequer to pay, say, 

the pensions. In that case (I think I 
asked, if I remember rightly at one of 
the last sittings) I asked Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, whether the Governor, either the 
Provincial Governor, or the Governor
General, could supply the funds by 
Treasury -Bills, or other:wise, and the 
answer was that he would bave to 
assume the functions of Government; 

, that ia to say, go outside the ordinary 
Constitution before he IWas &ble to do eo? 
-(Sir Malcolm· HaileJI.) Yea. · Aa 
~oT"ernor-General he might · use his 
fpecial legislative .'~'owers. ' 

I .11,328. Yes.-The Governor probably 
!would have to announce a breakd<l'W'n of 
'the Constitution and take over the whole 
of the financial arrangements. 

, 11,329. And that would involve oon-
1 siderable trouble and delay in paymentsP 
-:"ot necel!l!arily, because if he took 
over all the powers of the Local Govern
ment, he could suspend payments on all .. 
other 110urc.ee of expenditure except the 
pay of the servants of the. Crown, and 
their pensions. 

11,330. Would it not be possible to 
devise some plan whereby th-, :what I 

'may eall covenanted charges, should be 
\paid automatically perhape by an 
assignment or separation of certain 
revenues. I only throw it out. I do not 
want an answer for the moment.-(Sir 
Samuel Ho•.£re.) Jt; is. a suggestion that 
liVe have considered. In actual practice 
it is not easy to carry out, .but I think 
it is a suggestion which the Committee 
must consider, We will l90k into it 
again. 

11,331. Thank you. Then I have only 
one or two other amaller matters about 

:-11·hich I want to ask, The Police 
· Association in their !U>port, I dare~ay 

you remember, draw special nttention to 
a fear that they have lt'tit the Public 
Service Commission may interfere in 
police discipline. I suppose you ttave 
that possibility before your mindl'-Yes 
and we llave no intention of powers (If 
that kind being given to the Public 
F;ervice Commil!l!ions. I think it would 
'te a great mistake from the point of 

view of the Public Services Commissions 
themselves. 1 . ·. 

11,332. They also suggest ih · para
graph 29 of their submissions that the 
Public Service Commission on the ot~r 
hand should be appointed in .some way 
to protect the rights of . the Services. 
Have you considered t!J,at?-Yes. Speak
ing generally, the !Proposals abOut the 

• Public Service Commission 'are based 
upon the existing Public Service Com-· 
mission at the Centre. We think. it is . 
possible that there may be some differ
ences between one province and another, 
but upon the whole we have based our 
propcsala upon existing experience that. 
has worked not unsatisfactorily,., 

11,333. You do not think it nece .. sary 
to be more specific as to the powers of 
this Commission as the Police Memoran
dum suggests. I only throw it out as a 
suggesti<m?-{Sir Malcolm Hailey.) Our 
·general vi6'1V has been that· the Public 
Service Commission should have only an 
advisory function. Proposals have been · 
made, particularly from one local Govern- · 

·ment, that it shall have certain executive 
powers as well. l think other local Govr 
ernments and the Government of India 
have been opposed to that and the White 
Paper does not take that line. The 
White Paper proposes to· give them an 
advisory position only. The fear of the 
Police· A88ociation was that we should 
take away from the lnspector-Generllll of 
Police the disciplinary powers that he now 
has of dealing with certain dasses, such 

· as Sub-Inspectors of Police, by ·referring . 
there to the Public Service Commission. 
It does not noc-essaril,y flow from the 
proposals in· the White Paper that the 
Public Service Commission in the Pro
vince would be consulted regarding ' 
appeals on disciplinary matter!! from that 
particular dass of servant. It would h't ~ 
necessary to place in the hands of the 
Governor ar eome other Authority power 
to define the class of appeals upon which 
the Public Service Commission sbouiJ be 
collBulted, and if that were done I 'hink 
the point made by ~he Police .A8sociation 
would he met. · · 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] 'May I just· 
l!.l!k thia question arising upon that, Sit 
Malcolm P In paragraph 199, the phrase 
"The Governments :will be requireJ to 
oonault " these Service Commissions " on 
all matters relating," etc.,· would in£·lude 
not only what ia specified there but quo3s
tions of appea) arising from any sen!le of 
grievance. 
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Marquess of Sali•burv.] An absolute 
right. 

Earl of Derbu: 
11,334. There is no rjght in pan

graph 199 ?-Paragraph 199, if I may 
point out to you, only refers to methods 
of recruitment, appointments, promo
tions and transfers. 

Archbishop of Can terbu.rv. 
. 11,335. Where is there anything about 
appeals?-If yo-q would refer to para
graph 200, you would see that provision 
is made for the Federal and Provincial 
Governments being required to consult 
the Public Service Commissions, subject 
to such exceptions as may be " specified · 
by regulations made from time to time 
by the Secretary of State or a Govern(\r, 
as the case may ibe ". 

Marquess of Reading. 
11,336. And also the White Paper, :n 

the last sentence of Article 201?-Yes. 
There does remain power under 1.he 
'\\''bite Paper proposals to meet the exact 
point that was made by the Police A.sso
oiation. 

Sir Hubert Carr. 
11.337. Does paragraph 199 allow you 

to exclude appointments of the sub
ordinate services of the Police from refer
ence to the Public Service Commission 
because that is where I understood tb; 
police officials laid such stress P There is 
recruitment from subordinate to the pro
vincial service as well as the appointment 
to the subordinate service, and they wish 
th~, I understand, very di~tinctly in 
their own hands?-! think thnt there is 
full power to keep those away from the 
Public Service Commission, which would 
not necessarily deal with subordinate ser
vices, but only with provincial services. 

11,338. I would refer to pnagraph 70 
of the Introduction. It rather indicated 
to me that the Federal and Provincial 
Public Services would cover all those 
Services, including the subordinate Ser
vice&--tbat the whole field was covered. 
.At the top of page 35, the Second 
Paragraph : " The Provincial Services 
oover the whole field of Civil Ad
ministration of the Provinces in the 
middle and lower grades." I was won
dering whether paragraph 199, unless 
some proviso was put in, would not re~ 
quire the Governments to consult the 
Public Service Commission about 
appointments to lower grades of the 

Police and also pron,otionsP-1 think one 
might anner de6nit4!ly that paragraph 
199 as draftRd does not oompel them to 
conHult the Poblic Service Commission 1 

regarding subordinate ~~ervices but if 
there is any doubt on that poi~t. I may 
certainly say it was the intention that 
the Public Sen-ice Commission should 
not be consulted about the subordinate 
services. 

11,339. There is also reoruitment to the 
Provincial to the subordinate. That 
again the poli!:'e laid great stress upon 
-not only recruitment from outside. I 
think they said they did not object to 
the latter coming under the pun-i4!W of 
the Public Service Commission, but they 
did obj('Ct to recruitment from the sub
ordinate services to the Provincial Ser
vices?-Under the terms of the White 
Paper the Public Service Commission 
would be consulted about recruitment to 
the Provincial Service from the Sub
ordinate Service or· out~ide. 

11,340. I think that :\\'as one of the 
things the Police wished to be left very 
much in their own hands as a matter of 
discirline?-Tbe Governor would, I think, 
be able to make that exception under 
paragraph 200. I think, if I might say 
so, that is a point for consideration by 
the Select Committee itself in making 
recommendations about the Public Ser
vice Commission; it is one of the points 
they would have to consider. 

Sir Abd"r Rahim. 
11,341. Does it follow that all matters 

of promotion from the Subordinate Ser
vice to the Provincial Service or from 
the Provincial Servi!:'e to the Imperial 
Service will be taken out of the hands 
of the responsible Government ?-No, not 
if the Public Service Commission is given 
an _advisory capacity only. Those 
appointments or promotions :would be 
made after consulting the Public Ser
vice Commission. 

11,342. What I mean is as regards 
the Subordinate Services and promo
tion, the Police evidence is that that 
ought to be left in their own bands; 
that is, the Superintendent of Police, 
for instance, or the Inspector-General of 
Police. Then, the resronsible Govern
ment will have no say in t.he matter
is that it P-Under the Poli!:'e Art all 
acts of the Inspector-General of Police 
in regard to appointments, discipline 
and the like are under the gentlral cun
trol of the local Government. 
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11,343. Is the question of promotion 
al~ a disciplinary matted-Yes; i~ falla 
11rrutin the terms of the Ad; the q_.. 
tions of promotion are nndt>r the general 
'-'Ontrol of the local Go~ernmen~. 

Lievt.-C'olonel Sir H. GiduJI. 
11.344~ Is i~ not the practice ~ay 

that the Pnblie Service Commisaion only 
ad~ the p~o~y do not 
appoint?-Tha~ is the practice ~ay and 
it is propoeed in the future that it; 
6hou1d be the practice. It is only adri
sory. 

11,3-SS. ~ do not appoint?-No. 

Archbi.Uop of Co...terhrr. 
11 ,3!6. "\'\" ould you . forgive my ignor

ar,(-e and tell me" 1rbere exac1.ly the Sub
ord:nate Senices end and the Prorincial 
~rvices begin-nat grade6 1'-.Jn the 
Po!ice the AD-India Serrit'e comprises · 
the posts of Superintendent •nd 
.hsirtant~uperintendent and anything 
ahoTe that. The Deputy-Superintended· 
and in aome Provinces the In..cpecton 
are Provindal Semce Officers; the Sub
Inspector and anything falling below 
that, llK:h u the Sergeant or the Con-
5'--'ble, belong to the Subordinate Police 
Service. 

Sir Hubert Carr.] llay I point out 
tha~ the 11rhole <lf that is Bet forth Terf 
dearly oa page It-& of the eY"idence, in 
paragre.ph U of the Public Semce Com
m~ica; i.hal delinet the di1Ferent grades 
of police and the imporbnce of keeping 
promotion t.et..-o tLe two gra&. away 
from any political interference. 

Sir Atut~ Clo"'llerlaitl. 
11,3!7. Ia it the intention that the 

appointment of a Conr.table to be a Ser
geant abould be a matter for couulu
tion 11rith tO. Puhlic Service Commisr.ionl' 
-No; that ia •hy I pointed out that 
paragraph 199 atop. d Prorincial Ser
vice. and doel no~ oolltcmpl.a.te Subordin
ate Senices. 

Lord lWnLtiii.iur. 
ll,M3. One more ruatter (it may hue 

IM>en expLUned before) rather on thB aame 
linCOJ: Paragraph 183 t.ay. that •• Tbe 
S.,cret.ary of S•at. will after the com
mencement of the Ad make appointmenw 
to the !Ddiaa Ciril Se"ice, the Indian 

,.Polite and the E<-<.lesianical Depart
ment." Paragraph 10)5 uya, •• The 
S«retary of State 1Fill be required to 
make rule. regulating the number and 

·character. of ciril posts to ~ held ' by 
penona appointed by the Cro1nl " by 
him.eelf and BOon. That~ to imply 
tha~ be 1Fill )ave an absolute discretion 
aa to how far he 1Fill exercise his" powers 
under paragraph 183. It does not seem 
quite cle.u. The intention as regar<h 
the police has been explained, but . it 
doos not tle(!m quite c:I-r .-bat actual · 
appointments he 1Fill make in the Indian 
SerTioe, in reading p&ragraph 183 with 
1851'-(Sir Sam11d Hoare.) It is really 
continuing the practice that 1ras :.tarted 
under the 1919 Ad, namely, that some 
post. are acheduled. There .-ill bYe to 
be an up-to-date achedule of those posts. 

11,3!9. And he can alter those now, 
ean he?-He can no11r. 

11,35(). And it is merely a continuation 
of the existing practice1'...:....1t ia a. con
tinuation of the existing procedure. 

JdarqueaJ of Salubury. 
11,351. So that a distrid Magistrate 

might in the discretion of the Secretarv 
of State be removed from the Scheduli, 
and made aubjec~ entiNly to the respon-
5ible llinil;teri'-It depends entirely aa 
t.o the procedure that; i.a adopted. If tha 
Schedule ia in the Act, then only an 
Ad of Parliamen~ can alter it, ~ 
powers are given to the bec:retuy of 
State under the .Act. 

0,352. Will the Schedule be in the 
A.ctP-Yee; 1re propoee to put it in the 
Ad.· 

llarquea of BcadiJtg. 
11,3:;3. If he is a member of the 

Indian Ciril Senioe, tha' remains pel'
fectly dear, thst he ill aubject to the 
Secretary of State and ouly to the &cre
w-,. of State in respect of all the rights 
..-hich hue been· di.selliiSed. Tha~ u 
quite clear, is it notP-Ye~~. 

llarquea~ of Saluhrr. 
ll,a.M. Only to be quite eerlaiA, in 

the a1111rer ..-hich Sir llalcolm was kind 
eno~ to giYe me just nOY, he aaid that 
the .ecurity 11rbich .-e are. aeeking for 
the Di&trid llagistrat.ee. depended upon 
the Scb.edulel'-{Sir Jlalcola Hailf:JI.) 
Yec. • lligb~ I explain that pos.ition1'-If 
you will glant'e at the end of the Gov
ernment of bdia Acto. in the third 
Schedule, page& m and 152, you will 
aee that the Act. pre!ICribell there tba~ 
the follmring office., namely, No. 10, J)ia. 
trict Uagiatrate0 ah&ll be rulud by a 
member of the lndi&D CiYil Sen-ice; 
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there are a number. of other posts of 
the same description, such as Secrf'tary 
in the Government. I think I am right 
in saying that it ·is the intention that 
that Sdwdule should, if neceS!Iary, in a 
corrected form, be continued as part of 
the New Constitution Act. The power 
of the Secretary of State under para
graph 18:3, therefore, will only be to regu
late the strength of cadre, and the con
ditions of service and to make appoint
ments. He would not, so long as that 
Schedule remained part of. the Act, be 
able to deciare that aU District Magis
trates should be taken from any <'tLer 
Service than tile Indian Civil Service. 

Sir A us ten Chamberlain.. 
11,355. What is the eff~ct of para

graph 185P-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I think 
the Committee ought to con.Sider this 
question ·both from the point of view of 
safeguarding these , posts and also from 
the. point of view of not tying u,p details 
so rigidly as to make the working of the 
Constitution Act difficult. If they will 
look at •paragraph 189, they will see there 
that upon the whole we think it might 
be better to adopt the procedure of lay
ing a list of these posts upon the Table 
of both Houses, year by year, rather than 
setting them out in detail in a Clause 
or a Schedule of an Act of Parliament. 
In making that,proposal we have not.any 
ulterior motive in our minds of removing 
the safeguards, but we do think it worth 
the while of the Committee to consider 
whether that is probably the better pro
cedure. 
· 11,356. But the Secretary of State will 
forgive me-this is very difficult to 
understand for an ignorant person like 
myself, but I still do not understand 
what is the purpose .of .paragraph 185. 
Sir MalColm Hailey has just given uli an 
account of what will happen under para
graph 183, which seems to me to leave no 
place for paragraph 185. I have no · 
doubt that is. due to my ignorance?
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) Paragraph 185 
ref<>rs to those posts which are not 
~;cheduled in the Act as reserved· to par
ticular Services. 

I,ord Rankeillou.r. 

11,357. Might I ask, under pa~agraph 
185, will it or .will it not he poss1ble for 
the Secretary of State, whatever the 
ri"hts of an individual may be, to take 
a ~ertain cla~s of posts out of tlle Indian 
Civil Service and hand them over to th<J 

Provincial Governments and rcrhwe their 
status?-No; not if they are ~··hNlul<>rl n" 
hl:fore in the Government of Iurlia. Act. 

11,$8. h it the definite int<mtion of 
the Government to rontinue tlu .. 
Schedules as now found in the G•.vern
ment of JnJia. .<\ct--to r!Hlnat:"t them?-

• (Sir Samud Hoare.) Yes, it ha, b--"11 
the intention to continue the Schedule. 
The question about which I am in doubt 
is whether it is wis~>r to put a Schedule 
of that kind into the .A('t, or whether it 
is not better to adopt a pro<'edur~, as I 
say, of laying a list year by year UP<'n 
the Table of each House. 

11,359. With power to the House to 
object within so many days~-'\t,s, 

Sir Attsten Chamberlain. 

11,360. I under~anu that paragraph 
183 con~mplates that yo~ill have :\ 
list of posts schedul~d in the Act?
tkh<'rl·uled in some way, ye•. 

!Marquoos of Saltsbury, 

11,361. Not necessarily in the .Ad?
Actually in the White Paper scheduled 
in lists to be laid hefore Parliament. 

Archbishop of Can,terbttT"J. 

11,362. But surely, Secretary of State, 
!Paragraph 189 only gi\·es a statement <•f 
the vacancies and the recruitments n'~de 
-not as to particular classes of officer;;? 
-Yes. It is none the le~" a questiCln, 
which is the better proceduro with a li~t 
of that kind whether to put it in df'hil 
in the Act,' or whether tv deal with it 
under the procedure sugg•.,stecl in para-
graph 189. · . . , 

11,363. If paragraph 189 IS to bear t.1e 
construction that you wish to put upon 
it, its drafting will haYe t<> be very wuch 
changed?-That may l,e so. 

Sir A.u.sten Chamberltlin. 

11,364. I cannot get dear the relation 
between paragraphii 183, 185 and, now, 
189. Are ·they thrE'e alternative cases or 
are they all par+...s of one machine? Shall 
I try to make tny mean in~ c!tl'tr? I 
understood Sir :\lalcohn Ha1ley to say a 
fe,w rnoml'nts ago that under paragraf>h 
183 there would be a Sche,lulc?-Yes. 

11,365. I thought that.he indicated that 
the Sehedule would be in the Act?-Yes; 
he did. 

11,3()6. That, therefortl, cannot he 
altered under paragr<~ph 1 ~ ?-~ Dl·l'~" 
the caveat that tha~ i3 a tJ'lestwn tl~e 
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Committee must consider, whether it is 
better to put the Schedule into the Act 
or whether it is better to adopt the other 
procedure. It is not a question of prin
ciple at. all; it is a question of procedure, 
it seems to me. · 

11,367. Assuming that the schedule 
goes into the .Act, then PI'OI>?"al 185 ' 
would .deal only with appomtments 
~'Oming under it but not included in the 
schedule foreseen by Proposal 183P
(Sir Malcolm. Hailey.) Yes. (Sir Sam-uel 
Hoare.) Yes. 

Archbishop of Ca-nte?'bury •. 

mainly to .posts ~t oU: ·the · ~Js~~ed fJr 
scheduled list and keeping open posts on. 
the reserved or scheduled list. · · · 

Archbishop of -Canterbury. ·. 1 
• 

11 371. It is 9hvious, · · Sir ·Malcolm,' :: 
that' if your interpretation of lBS · is ~ 
right the drafting of the first sentence 
of that prop<)llal . will . have to' ~ very . 
much changed, because, as it stands,· it · 
gives very much wider p6wers?-(Sir . 
Samuel Hoare.). I should think it might : 
perhaps be convenient, ·after this ~is-' · 
cussion, if I circulated a note showmg 
how these three clauses. interlock with 
each other. ~ · · 

Sir A~Uten. Chamberlai-n. 

11,372. That would beth~ b~st wayP
They really are complementary ·. and 1 
think I can make that clear· in a note,. 
but it is rather convenient· 'with this. 

11,368. I do·· not want to make diffi
culties l!r. Seqetary, but to remove 
them. ' PropoMI 185 'deala Bpecifically -
with persons a.ppoiilted by the Secretary 
of State· that wobld include members of 
the Cirii Service, and seems to give to 
the Secretary of State power to alter the 
number and al&o the character of posts· 
held by these persons. ' It is a very !Wide 
powerP-Could Sir Malcolm just deal 
with that questiop.P 

· · variety ·of services and this variety ' of. 

Marquess of Reading. 
11,36:}. I \\'a& going to. make one 

auggestion with regard to it-1 do n~t 
kuow whether it ia right or wrong. Thts 

'ia what occurred to me: You have the 
definite obligation in the one paragraph 
-No. 183-which saya what baa to be .. 
done. The Secretary of State's obliga- · 
tion ia to make these appointments. · 
Then there ia a apecial provision in 
No. 185 1rhich deala 'Presumably with the 
number of posts a~d also with the 
making of rules regulating these posts 
and leaves it open to him, does it not, 
to give sanction if necessary, should a 
vacancy· occur "hit h does not rcq uire to 
be filled up. Ia not that 11·hat happens? 
-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I think Para-

. graph 183 refera to !POSta which we could 
describe aa scheduled in one ·form or 
another. No. 185 is intended to refer to 
posts which do not fall !Within that 
schedule and to give certain powera to 
the Secretary of State to fill up such 
posts temporarily and also to lay down 

·.any rule11 regarding the filling up in any 
way of a post on the reserved list. 

.. 11,370, Qr of keoping vacant a post 
which does not require filling upP-Yes; 
so that Paragraph 185 really refers 

service conditions. ' 

Mr. M. B. Jayakef. 

11,373. May· I suggest that the Secre
tary of State should consider carefully 
whether he agrees with Sir Malcolm's 
interpretation of No. 185 because Pro
posal 185 by the words used do69 apply 
to the reserved postsP-1 think there is 
something in !What Mr. Jayaker ha3 just 
said, and we will make a note for the 
guidance of the Committee. . . 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] May I suggest 
for your consideration, as well, Secre- · 
tary of Stati!, when that note is bt>ing 
prt>pared, that 185 does contemplate 
something like thi11: The schedule says 
that District 1\lagistratea. shall · be 
appointed from the Oivil Service,· but 
there is power to the Secretary of State 
to say that in such-and-such & Province 
there shall be' 20 Indian Civil Service . 
District Magistrates and that the 
number of Indian Civil Service District 
Magistrates ehall not go belaw so many: 
that is to say, the number of each cadre 
to be in any post is specified by the · 
Secretary of State. He has power to say 
that the Province shall employ so many· 
Indian Civil Servants in their. cadre, 
and so on, with regard to · the other 
aervioes. That is one way in 1rhich even 
the BCheduled pOBta 1muld come under 
the direction of the Secretary of State. 
There are eeveral other aspects and 1 
think Mr. Jayaker is right in suggesting 
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that the proposal is intended to govern 
all posts in the scheduled list. 

Mr. JJI. R. Jayaker. 

11,314. 1\Iay I ask your attention to 
Appendix YII on page 120, right No. 10. 
I think proposal 185 refers to that right: 
" Determination of strength (including 
number and character of posts) of All
India Services by the Secretary of State 
in Council, subject to temporary Mdi
tions by the Governor-General in Council 
or local Government." I think P·roposal 
185 states more elaborately the right 
mentioned in that clause?-That is so. 

11,375. And it does apply to all 
scheduled posts on the interpretation 1 
suggested· and :which Mr. Zafrulla Khan 
has just put before you ?-Yes. 

Marquess of Reading.] JI.Iay I suggest 
the matter should be left after the 
suggestion the Secretary ·of State has 
made? If it is going to .be considered 
and the Secretary of State is going to 
circulate a note to us, it can then be 
considered; but it does not seem to me 
that we shall get very much farther by 
discussing it now, 

Lord Rankeillou.r. 

11,376. Will the Secretary of State set 
out in the statement what the po:~ts are 
!Which are to be set out in the schedule, 
whatever the effect of the Sdhedule may 
be, and what are the posts he proposes 
to .reserve some discretion about under 
Proposal 18.5, as far as can be done?-1 
am not sure-· whether I should be in a 
position .uow to. set out a.list of these 
poets. I ain in· ·comm.tin~ation with the 
Gove,rnment or ~ndia 'upon the mb.iect. 
Son1e time ·or ~her: l may ,do so. -I do 
not think I ciui d9 so now. What I can 
do now is to circulate a note· explaining 
the answers to the kind of points that 
have arisen· on these three clauses.· 

Lord .Rankeillou.1·.] I, will not presa it 
'further, as1ong as it is'kept iq mind. 

. . . 
Sir· Abd-ur Rahim. 

1.- t· 

11,3i7. Will the. Secretary .of Stato 
make it quite clear ~,·hetlier under 
Clause 18.) the SecrE'tnry of State will 
have the power to add to the .number of 
certain posts P-I will take that point 
into account in t:he note. 

Sir .4.bdur Rnhim.] Thank you. 

Sir Reginald Craddoch. 

11,378. I am sorry to advert to pen
sions for a moment, but would the. 

SeC'rdary 1Jf State draw a distinction 
between pen~ions which are paid hy th<> 
Government. a.nd family peusion.'l fuml> 
w·hich have been paid hy the subs('ribers 
under • a compulsory system of snlll!crip
tions ?-I ha\'e alway~ thought that there 
is a difference between what is ('ailed the 
family fund and the oLhl'r pen,ions. 
Ths family fund is, speaking generally, a 
fund exclusively of contributions madu 
by the officials themselves. ~IorC{•ver, in 
the nature of things, it is a fund, the 
obligations of which go over very many 
years. I had, for instance, brou;;ht to 
my notice a case that I think went over 
90 years that was covered by family fuud 
contributions, :whereas in the case of t:1e 
pensions the obligation is more easy to 
defme and the obligation fall§ due at a 
date when it is much easi~'r to define it. 
Keeping in mind tho~e distinetions, 1 
haYe always thought that there are 
strong arguments to be urged for fund
ing the families fund. I have always 
understO<Xi that the contributon very 
mu{·h wish to see it funded. 

11,379. Yes; that is quite correct?
And I Jhave and so has the GovE'rnment 
of India during rE'cent. months been 
cireularizing all the contributors to 
the fund, and the an.>wers that v.e 
have got all go to show that there is a 
general wish that this fund should be 
funded. I hope that we shall be able 
to carry into effect a st:heme that on'r a 
period of years will fund it. It must 
take a ·number of years for the proe••ss 
to be carried out unless a very hea•~· 
obligation is to be put on Indian fin:mee~ 
and I think also it will mean (and this 
fact we have pointed out to the sub
scribers) that a comparatively lo:w rate 
of interest will be received on the fund 
and therefore· the accumulations m::~y b·' 
smaller in the future. The members of 
the fund, :however, realize that inherent 
factor and, speaking generally, thE'y want 
the fund funded and we are also ready 
W fund it if it ean be done OYer a SE'ries 
of years and upon the kind of terms 
that :we have put to the subseribt>rs. 

11,380. I was going to ao;k whether, 
although there is no questinn of the 
British Government at the pr<'~ent 
guaranteeing pensions, the British Gov
ernment would guarantt'e those funds 
until such time as they have been fundt>d. 
It takes a good many yearsP-No. l\Iy 
general a!lllwer would apply to that ques
tion just as it did to these other peu
sions. The British Goyernment cou!tl 
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not undertake a new obligation of 
that kind-an obligation which, in my· 
view, would be unnecessary. There ia 
not the least risk of these obligation& not 
being met. · 

· · 11,381. Would DOt the Secretary of 
State draw a distinction between repu
diation, 1rhich there are full powera to 
prt>vent, and default owing to bad times, 
owing to failure of crops, or action taken 
by the local governments, say, to an 
absolute prohibition as regards liquor 
through which the resources of the Pro
vinCE~~~ and of the Federal Government 
itself ·might be at a very low ebb, in 
1rhich eaee it would be alDKl6t impossible 
for it; to meet the whole of these obliga
tions. For example, supposing there was 
any default. in. the payment of the debt, 
that would crfate a great blow to credit, 
a much greater blow than if there 1V&B 

defauli in the matter of P&nsiona. Does 
noi the Secretary of State think there 
ia • difference between those two mks p 
-No, I do not think I do. After all, 
these. obligatioDB, I auppose at the most, 
amount to folU' millions a year, Civil and 
Military; and I cannot conceive a state 
of affaira ariaing in which with the 
re'renues of India there would not he 
thia four million to meet this charge. It 
ill a very small percentage of the revenues 
of India. · · 

11,.382. There is another question-! 
again apologise fQ!' referring to it;. but 
1 would like Jt to be made dear. Ia it 
now proposed that the very term 
"accruing rights" ahould disappear from 
any Constitution Act P-There again upon 
a point like that I should like the advice 
of the Committee. The arguments 
against; it appearing are that it ill a 
phrase that baa created a good deal of 
controversy and it is a phrase a!IM) upon 
which the Law Officers of the Crown have 
given a very definite interpreta.tion. 
That, in the main, ia the argument 
against it appearing in the Constitution. 
The argument in favolU' of it appearing 
in the Con&titution is that undoubtedly 
members of the Services attach oousider
able importance to it and that it ill oer
tainly the intention 'of the Government 
to admit the claim to rights of thie kind 
within the gent>ral definition that I have 

· given earlier this morning. 
11,383. They would be lt>ft at present 

to the last BPnience of the first para
graph of No. 182, Yould they not: " The 
Secretary of State will also be em
powered to award compensation in any 

other case in which he consi4ers it to be 
j~ and equitable that c:OmpeMation . 
should be awarded "P-Yes. 

11,384. Does that contemplate the pos-. 
&ibility of the abolition of say a claas?-. 
Yes. 

11,3..~. Such· a class, for example, as 
superintending engineen;P-Yee, that is 
so . 

il,386. Could not the Secretary ' of 
State, if the word ""aCCruing '' is so very 
difficult, think out, with · his kga.l · 
advisers, some form · of words which 
would give statutory effect to these par
ticular <'ases--an· alternative form of 
words which would define to some extent 
the distinction between a casual single 
appointment abolished and the disappear
anec of a. whole classP-We will think 
again as to whether the phrase " accru
ing rights " had better come into the . 
Act. in any way, but I think anything · 
in the n&ture of a precise definition 
would be quite impossible in view of 
what ·I have said iu all8Wer to other 
questions earlier this morning. 

11,387. Yes; .but :would not it be pos- · 
sible to define it in some way dividing 
the. two cases which · yon .have dis
tinguished into classesP-1 do not think 
yon can. If Sir Reginald would refer 
to the kind of answers that I gave to 
Sir A.118ten Chamberlain as to· the case 
that he mentioned, the ·case of commis- ' 
aionershipa, it is very difficult to make 
a precise definition and it really comes · 
back to this, that somebody or other has . 
got to have discretion for dealing with 
C8S('.oJ upon th£'ir merits. 

11,388. Can Sir Samuel Hoare tell me 
:wrhether, aa a matter of fact, under the 
t>xisting Government of India Act, and. 
in consequence or the abolition of any. 

• p06ta of oommissionen or superintend
ing engineers, or conserJatora of forests, 
any such compensation has hitherto been 
given P-1 do not think.. any case baa 
arisen. There baa been no general aboli
tion of any type of post as far as I can · 
remember. 

11,3'39. I think there has been a rath£'r 
large reduction in sual. posts as supm·· 
intending engineers, for example; that is 
to say, that perhaps three or four h\lye 
been reduced to tYo. I believe there 
ha-n~ been instances of that kind P-Per
haps Sir l\Ialoolm Hailt>y would say a 
word about that. (Sir Malrolm Haile11.) 
In two of the Provincea at least, such 
post. of auperintending engineer have 
been reduced, and I believe that it is 
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still under discussion betwf'en the Gov· 
l'rnment nf India and the Sf'cretary of 
StatE> as to whether any special terms are· 
to he given to the Service in con:«>quenc-e 
of that reduction. That is the only class 
that bas so far been affected in any 
consiJera hie measure. 

lfr. Zafrulla Khan. 
ll,WO. Is it correct that in those two 

Provinces the reduction is due solely and 
entirely to financial considerations of the 
Province ?-It was a retrenchment 
measure. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
11,391. Then there is only one other 

question. I :wanted to ask about, Proposal 
183 deals with the Indian Civil Service, 
tbe Indian Police and the Ecclesiastical 
Department. There is no mention there 
of the Indian Medical Service ?-(Sir 
Samu.el Hoare.) That is so. 

11,302. Some time ago, I think ~ir 
· Samuel told us that there was still corre
spondence going on with the Government 
of India about that, early in the summer? 
-Yes: 

11,393., It is a very importa.nt Service, 
as the Secretary of State will agree?
Yes. 

11,394. And also on account of its con:. 
nE>ction with the Army it is very ess«"n· 
tial that it should be consiJered part of 
the security Services because so much 
depends upon it?-Yes. 

11,395. There is an answer that you 
gave, Sir Samuel, on the 24th July, 193:1, 
in answer to Sir Ernest Graha.m-I ... ittle: 
" All Members of the Indian regular 
Services,. both military and civil, whether 
or not they hold His 1\Iajesty's Commis
sion, are in the same position as regards 
the· payment of pensions in respect of 
their · Indian Service. The position is 
that these pensions have been in the past 
and are now charged to Indian revenues 
alone and it is propose-d that they should 
continue to be so charged undE>r the New 
Constitution" P-Yes. 

11,396. That is an answer which you 
gare comparatively recently, in July 
lastP-Yes. 

11,397. But in paragraph 185, the 
referE>nce is to be held by pE>rsons 
appointed by the Crown, by the Secre
tarv of State in Council or by the Secre
tary of State. Appointments by the 
Crown do not seem to find any p!Me in 
paragraph 183. Are they. considered to 
be appointed by the Secretary of State 

for the purpose of the control ~-I am 
not quite sure whether I have followed 
Sir He!!:iuald's point. Is it this, that 
the Indian 1\!edicaJ Servi(·e is not in
cluded in pRragraph l'l3? 

u,:Jus. Yes; that IS one point. The 
other point is that persons appointed by 
the Crown are not included in para
graph 183, nor are thl·.'l' inclnd>'d in 1S2? 
-We could bring them in though un,Jer 
188. 

11,399. That refen only to a civil 
capacity, whereas your answer the other 
day put thl·m all on the same footing?
Yes; on the military side no difficulty 
arises, does it? It is a reserved subjel't. 

11,400. Yes; but in the Indian l\Iedi<'al 
!Service it arises?-! quite agree with Sir 
R€ginahl. I am in this difficulty abo>tt 
the Indian l\Iedical Servi!'e, that thE>~e 
still is corresponden!'e going on between 
the Government of India and the India 
Office. Substantially we 11 re a~reed, bnt 
there are certain ont~tanJing detail~ rtiU 
to be discussed. It is a que~tion that. 
obviously the Committee will :wi~h to con
sider, and as soon as I am re.1dy I aru 
prepared to discuss it with them; but I 
agree with Sir RE>ginald that it i~ pro'o
able that paragraph 133 ~ill ha~·e to be 
re-draftf'd in view of our discussion abo.1t 
the Indian )fedic;tl SE>rvice. 

::lfr. 21/. R. Jf1yaker. 
11,401. (\fay I suggE>st to the SenE>tary 

of State in this conned ion, while he is 
on this suhjE>ct, that I wish t.l draw his 
attention to the majority reeomnwn.la
tion of the Services Sub-Committee at 
page 66 of the First Round Tahle ~on
ference RE>port; this CommittE>e consH,ted 
of Indians and Britishers both and this 
is their rE>rommendation: "SubjeC't to 
.paragraph 1, the sub-committ..e are of 
opinion that in future there should he 
no civil branch of the InJian }fedicul 
Service; and that no civil appoint~ents 
either under the Government of Ind1a or 
the Pl'Ovincial Governments should in 
future be listed as being reserved for 
Europeans as such." l\fay I suggest that 
the !Secretarv of State should take into 
considE>ratio,; this recommendation wh-?n 
he is considering the whole quE>stion uf 
the .Innian Medical SPr'l'it·e?-W" have 
taken it, 1\Ir. Jayaker, very fully ~nto 
account. The prnhlem, however, 1s a 
verv diffi!'u!t one. The problem, if I may 
state it in a sentence or two, is this: 
Firstly, we have to provide E>nough 
Doctors for the Army; secondly we ha\'e 
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to prov1de e~~ugh Doctors for the Ar!lly 
Resen-e; thirdly, we have to pro~1de 
-enough Doctors for the Sen-ices, particu
larly the European Services. The 
further we have gone into the question 

· the more :we have been convinced that 
in order to carry out those obligations, 
recruitment must go on for the Indian 
!\Iedical Service, and that there must he 
posts for the Indian l\Iedical Service that 
will enable them to fulfi.l those three con
ditions. I state the problem rather 
cruJely t'l-day in those two or three sen
tences to show that it Teally is a difficult 
problem of hard facts a.nd that whatever 
arrangements are made, those three con
ditions must be met, namely, the Army 
demands, the Army Reserve demands, 
and the demands of the Services· for 
l\Iedi<'al ministrations. 

11,402. But outside thoee three require
ments, there hai been no further recruit
ment for the general purposes of the 
Medical Servicei'-1 would prefer not. to 
go into a question of that kind until 
I can &o into the 1Vhole question eom
pletely. I will only say tcHlay that you 
must make the Service sufficiently 
attractive in order to get your recruits 
in for those three purposPs, and that 
factor must he taken into account. 

Licut . .Colonel Sir H. Gidnev. 
11,403. Secretary of State, is it not a 

fact that if the recommendations of the 
Services Committee were carried out in 
this matter, and the Provincial Govern
ments h11d to PUflnl:v Briti"h !\rAdical 
Officers for their European employees. 
It would only be done at a very prohibitivE> 
cost P-I was not thinking 110 much of · 
the cost. though I a~trPe that is a verv 
serious issue; I wllB thinking rather ~f 
recruitment. Here, again, it is a prac
tical question as to what is the beiSt 
method for getting the men into tL~ Ser
orice who are required for those three 
purposes. 

Archbishop of Oanterburv. 
11,404. May I ask for ioformatio1), · 

Secretary of State, "·ho at present 
lfJpoints the Indian Medical ServiceP It 
is not in the All-India Services or the 
Provincial Services, as we have them put 
l•efore us here ?-It is the Secretary of 
State. 

11,405. Dooe it rank aa an All-India 
Service P-Yes. 

11,406. Why ia it not included in SOP-
It is not included for this reaaon, that 

\there have been these special problems 
.\. 

\ arising about t-he Medical Service, . ~nd 
we have not been in a position to tilake 

· definite recommendations. Your Grace, 
it is primarily a military service and so 
far as it is a ·military 5ervice, it is a 
reserved service. The question that has 
been discussed at some length in tht>, 
pW!t, and no don bt we' shall· discuss it 
again, is the question ·of · the civil 
appointments. 

Sir Abdur Rahim.. ', · 
11,407. There ine two ~ther ;:military 

Medical ·Services, the R.A.M.C. and the 
1.1\l.D. p.;_The R.A.M.C., of course, ·is, 
War Office,: British .Army,_ and the 
!.M.D., Sir Malcolm tells me, is . a,' 
Subordinate Service. 

Sir A mten Chamberlain. 
ll,408. Are the whole of the Doctors 

of the Army in India appointed. by and 
&ubject to the Wa~ Office at homeP-No; 
there is the R.A.:M.C. for the British 
penonneL There is the I.IM.D. for· the. 
Indian personnel. c 

11,409. I thought you · just said the 
I.M.D, was under the Wa.r OfficeP-No, 
the R.A.M.C. is under the :War Office. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
11,410. But you said the I.M.D. was a 

military service, did you·notP-Yes. 
11,411. Under whom is itP-Under the 

Secretary of State. 
11,412. It is part of the Indian Armyf 

-Part of the Indian Army. · 

Sir Reginald Oroddoek, 
11,413. They have the King'& Commis~ 

sions, have they notP-certain.· :Members 
holding civil appointments outside. · 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan; 
11,414. lllay I suggest that the que~~-o 

tion really is not. 110 much who shall be 
recruited into the Indian Medical Ser- · 
vice and under w'hat conditions • there is ' 
no trouble about it; naturally the Secre
tary of State will continue to recruit 
into the ludian'.l\ledical Service . The 
question is whlrlher the Secretary of. 
State should have pawer to «.>ntinue to. 
'Prescribe 11nd force the Provinces to 
employ a certain number of these Indian ' 
Medical Service Officers into their Civil 
appointmentsP-Yes; that is so, 

11,415. And whether that is consistent 
with the · lledical Department being 
transferred under the . Constitution and 
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being made a. D('partment to be ad
ministrated by the Provincial Govern
ments?-Yes. 

Lieut.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. 
11,416. Is not the 1,1;1I.D. under the 

Secretary of State-its oonstitution, pro
motions, pay, etc. ?-Yes; ultimately, as 
part of the Indian Army it ·js; that is 
the I.l\I.D., which is the Indian 1\lcdical 
Department, which i.s the Subordinate 
people in the Medical Service. 

~Iiss Pickfcrd. 

11,417. Does the Secretary of State at 
present in recruiting for the public ser
vices follow generally the rate of Indian
isation as recommended by the Lee 
Commission?-Yes. 

11,418. But that is a matter of con
vention and not laid down by any 
Statute?-No; it is in no Statute. 

.11,419. Is it contemplated under the 
White Paper that this shall be left to 
the discretion of the Secretary of State 
so that he can accelerate or retard that 
proooss?-Yes. It is under the White 
P~.:per proposals intended to continue the 
existing procedure. 

11,420. But as a matter of convention? 
-Just as it is now-to continue the pro
cedure. 

Sir John TVardlaw-lllilnc. 
11,421. I want to ask the Secretary of 

State one question in regard to para
graph 49, first of all, in which it is stated 
that the various Headings of Expendi
ture shall , be s·ubject to discussion in 
bot.h Chambers. Amongst those is 
No. (vi), salaries and pensions. In view 
of the statement which he has made this 
morning would he tell me why it i.s 
desirable that matters of pensions which 
cannot ·be :voted upon should be discussed 
in the Chambers? Is that not a little 
likely to give rise to possible misunder
standings-to have a discussion on a 
matter of this kind, which the Secretary 
of State has made such statements upon 
this morning ?-It is the procedure that 
we have proposed for tLis category of 
reserved subjects. Perhaps the m06t 
oonspicuous case ill th.~ .Army; there, we 
do propose that discussions should be 
allowed, but that the expenditure should 
be non-vota hie. W' e have taken the re
served subject.> together and we have 
treated them in the same .way. That is 
t'eally the answer. 

:'\[arques~ of I:~.ulin?. 

11,12:.?. 'fhat bas h1•m the practi~e 
hitherto, has it not?-Ye~. 

Marque's of Ileflding.] CnJer the Act 
it is open to the Governor-General t; 
permit that Ji>~Cu~;,ion, and he alwan 
has ~rmitted it in my experien<'e. · 

Sir .JfJhn TT'ardllllc-J!ilne.l In the case 
of the .Army? 

l\farquess of Reading.] Yes. I am onh--
giving that as an instance. · 

S1r John trardlaw-Jlilne. 

11,423. I was going on to suggest that 
there is a difference in a large matt<>r 
such as the question of expenditure aud 
the matter of lJensions?-1 woul·1 ;a·• 
there cannot be any possible donot abcmt 
the decisions in any of these case~. I 
would not distinguish between one and 
the other, and I would suggest to Sir 
John Wardlaw-~Iilne that there is ratb~r 
a political danger in isolating one particu
lar question. It has seemed to me in 
my experience at the India Office that 
if you do isolate a particular <inestion 
from the other questions you conl'entra:e 
upon it muc:h more fire than yoc1 woul<l 
have if it was not so isolated. 

11,424. Then with regard to paragraph 
184-I do not want to press this qu.:-s
tion if in fact the Secretary of State i-. 
going to bring up a se-t of proposab 
about it, but there it is stateJ that tLe 
officer~ of the Political Departments 
will be controlled by the Secretary of 
State, and in reg:nd to those of the ex
ternal departments, they will be under 
the Governor-General. All I wanted to 
ask is whether they will still be appointed 
by the Secretary of State?-Yes. It is 
simply a question as I said before, of 
constitutional drafting; in either case it 
is the Governor-General or the Viooroy 
aeting at his discretion, but, in one case, 
the Service comes .within the ambit of 
the Constitution and in the other case 
it is within the fidd of paramountcy anJ 
outside it. 

11,425. Then, ontl last question with 
regard to paragravh ISS, to which refer
ence h,1s already been made-the ques
tion of uilicers who are availablil for a 
post which would ordi.narily bil appointed 
by the Secretary of State. It is stated 
that they " may be given su<·h of the 
right~ and conditions of ~crvice aud em
ployment of persons appointed by the 
Secretary of State." Is there any par
ticular object in that bt>ing " may " in-

1 
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stead of " shall "? Should they 'not have 
that as a right if they occupy these 
postsP I do not quite follow the objec• 

· of making it optional. Has the Seore
_tary of State considered that P It ia not 
very clear to me at any rate as to at 
whoee option this is to be P-{Sir Find
later Stewart.) The proposal is that the 
Secretary of State should have the right. 
I th_ink one reason for not putting it in. 
the form that they shall have all the 
rights of a member of the Indian Civil 
Service is that it i!l impossible in prac
tice to do everything. For example, 
members of the Indian Civil Service .at 
present subscribe to a Family Pensions 
Fund under very elaborate rulea. You 
cannot take a man in at rthe· age of· 40 
and make him eligible for thing6 of that 
sort; it is impossible to make the story · 
oomplete; but the intention is that so 
far aa protection is concerned the two 
ca.te.gories shall be put on the same foot." 
ing. 

11,426. May I put my question in this 
way: Does not the use of the word 
"may" jeopardise that security or· 
!POSsibly jeopardise that securityP-No. 
It is a. case, I think, where " may " 
means " shall " subject to practical 
possibilities. I a.m told it reproduoee 
Section 98 of the Act at present and 
they do in practice e.lwaya have that pro
tection. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne.] !:till the 
conditions in future are to be rather in 
control. I suggest for consideration 
whether that security is not jeopardised 
by the use of the word " may "-that 
is all. 

Lord Eu•tace Percy. 
. 11,427: Secretary of State, could. you 
explain to me what are roughly to be 
the functions of the Provincial Public 
Service Commission in regard to recruit.. 
ment P They are to oonduct the ex
aminations, but are they to have any 
final say in what those examination4 
shall be-what shall· be the qualifications 
of a candidate?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I 
would have thought that the Provincial 
Public Service Commission would be 
given general instructions by the Govern
ment to recruit such and such a number 
of officials, and within those general 
in&-tructions the Public Eervices Com
mission would have such latitude as the 
Government gave it; but I do not con
template the. Public Se.rvices Commis
sion laying down, perhaps against the 

J935ii 

approval of the Provincial ~vernm~nt, 
rules of its own. 

11,428. But take a. contrary CaAle like 
the Medical Service · of a Province. . 
Would the Government, the Cabinet, of 
the Punjab, for instance, be able to lay 
down to the Public Services Commission 
that no recruit was to be accepted un
less he had a medica.! degree from the 
University of the PunjabP-I would 
have thought off-hand that 'that was a · 
general rule that the Government eould 
lay down. · 

.- 11,429. Then the Cabinet could also 
lay down that a ce.rtain service should 
in its opinion be recruited by nomination 
and not by examination P-Yes; that, 1 
understand, is the !Presen~ practice. 

11,4.'30. Then what precisely is the 
guarantee in· respect of recruitment · 
offered by the Public Service Commis. 
sion P-I have never emphasised myself 
the guarantee side of the activities of 

· the Public Service Commission. I have 
thought that its main use was to take 
these posts out of the personal purview 
of individual ministers, and in that way 
ro save the ministers a great deal of 
trouble and tiresome pressure. I have 
always regarded the Public Service Com
mission more from that point of view 
than I have from the point of view of 
an actual guarantee. 

11,431. That is what I meant by 
guarantee. It is a guarantee against 
politica entering into recruitment, but, . 
if all the conditions of recruitment, even 
down to the prescription· of nomination, 
may be ·laid down by the Cabinet, and 
cannot be laid down by the Governor 
except on the advice of his Cabinet, I do 
not see how you can keep politics out of 
itP-You koop politics out of the in
dividual case. Ia ;not that aoP 

Sir Awten Chamberlain. 

11,432. Supposing the Governor laid . 
down a rule that all appointments should 
be by nomination, is there anything to 
prevent that P-It woul.i he possible, 
under the White Paper, ~Jertainly for a 
Governor to take that action1 but ·it 
would then be for the Public Service 
Commission to recommend names within 
that oondition, and, in tha.t way, Sil' 
Austen will see that the individual case~t 
would be taken f.rom individual treat... 
ment, and put under what we should. 
hope would be an impartial bOOy. 

SL 
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Lord EuJtace Perry. 
ll,4:l3. But, in ·practice, the SecreLry 

of State will prohably admit that '\\hen 
you come to nomination, the nominating 
body, appointed as the Puhlic Service 
Commission, would, as in •irnilar ca~es 
in this countr~·. almost inevitably be a 
departnwntal br..-ly such as the body 
"·hich nominates Inspeetors of Schools at 
the pre~ent moment, and, the moment 
you get it inside the Department, you 
immediately get the possibility of pres
sure on the 1\Iinister?-Is there 1\lini'!
terial pres;ure with Departments of that 
kind? I have never known it in my 
experience here. 

Lord Eustace Percy.] No not here. 
Would I be right in saying this, that 
the position of the Civil Service 
C<lmmission here has been built up 
gradually on the basis of its per
sonal prestige, and that that will 
be the case with the Public Service Com
mission in India, and that their real 
influence will depend almost entirely 
upon their personnel, and on the kind 
of position they are able to build up 
as advisers to the Government. 

Major Ca.dogan. 

11,434. Who will appoint the personnel 
1lf the Public Service Commis8ion ?-The 
Governor on his own discretion. To go 
back to your question, Lord Eustace, I 
would agree generally with what you 
suggest a 

Lord Eustace Percy. 

11,435. If you have got to find indi
viduals whose personal influenC'e will be 
of that kind, and if you have to build 
up the position of the Public Service 
Commission on the personal influence cf 
such people, do you contemplate with 
equanimity the appointment of ten 
Public Service Commissions, all with 
Ench exalted positions in India, that tl.ey 
will enjoy the same prestige as the Ci,·il 
Service Commission here?-We have 
some experience. w·e have the experience 
of the Ctntral Public ServiC'e Commis
sion, and we ha,·e the experience of tbe 
Public Service Commission in 1\Iadras, 
and in each case the Commissions have; 
so I understand, worked well. No doubt 
some of the Indian delegates will add 
from their own experience their own 
views upon these Commissions, but my 
experience goes to show that they have 
wo1·ked well. We have circularisecl, I 
think, every P1·ovincial Government, and 

1 think, without exception even· l'rovin
ciill Government has u-i•l..:d to ·.,~,.rt ~·he 
Mme kind nf cr;~ani"ltion. 

11,43G. Dut, ir; fa<"t, only ~fa•lras l1a~ 
start"•l one of it• own voli~i.-,u •tp t . .> 

now?-Yes. 
1\lr. Za/1,1/la Khan.] As a mattPr of 

fact, the Punjah IA:·gi~·,!atiw~ Counril h"i 
paH~ed a Dill authorising tl.e sdting up 
of a Puhlic SPro:i•·e Comnoi.,•ion. and 
they are only waiting f.,r the ne•• l.'·•n
stitution to ~:orne int-o f!Jrce to start it 
as from the d~te of the new Cons' .t:.J
tion, and I am n•)t p~'rfr-(·t1y eNt<-•n, 
but, I think, power is given in that .\.·t 
to the Governor to spP•_·lfy what arr'>int
ments shall be made through ti1e l'11blic 
Service Con..mission-not t·• the Cal,inet. 
but to the Governor. 

Lord Eu.•i·Ire Ptr£ y. 

11.437. Would I be right in saymg 
that if you u-t>rt> askP·l t•• ><>t tJ;> si!!Oul
taneously eleven Ci•il Service C'omn.i&
sions in En6land, ·wales and. !-'<'•)tlanJ, 
you would he;itate to Jo so, and wunder 
whether you could ~et the per<onnd 
sufficient for such appointir.en•,?-In t:1e 
first place, it is the differeD• ·e kt weEn 
a population of 270,C'OO.OOO and a p0pll
lation of 45,0CO,OOO, but 1 am not ha.;ing 
mv answer on that at all. If it was 
fo.und imposs;bleo in ~ome of the smal\.:r 
provinces to find this per:;.:mnel there i:. 
no reason why provirH~s should not com
Pine. That is prooided for. 

Dr. B. R .• lmbfdkor. 

11,438. There is nothing to r·revent a 
Public Seroice Commission being 
appointed for one provin~e or fvr two 
rrovinees?-No; we do make provision 
for that purpose. 

Lord Eustace Percy. 

11,4.19. Have you ever con~idered the 
poosibility of establishing sot1:ething in 
the nature of a Federal Publi.: Sen·i,·e 
Commission at the centre re)'re,enting 
the Provinces on a Federal b;1sis, Lut 
unifying recruitmeut?-\\'P can bt>ar tlh' 
Yiews of the In.lian dele·:!ates upnn a 
question of that kind. :\ly own vie••·. 
from what en•1uiries I have mMle, rs 
that ruo>t of the provinces will want to 
have these Commissions of their own. 

Sir .ibdu1· Rahim.] 'l'l!at is so. 
1\Ir. Zafrulla Ehan.] If an Inspcl'tur 

of Schools was to he appointed to the 
Punjab, no one in the I>ui'jah cvuld h" 
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expected to aak a Federal Public Service 
Commission to appoint one for them. 

Lord Et.utace Percy.] I was not sug
gesting that, but 1 do not want to get 
it1to <I i.scussion. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. . 
11,440. Under Propoeal199 the Govern-· 

menta are required to consult these 
Public Service Commissions on matters 
such as have been raised by Lord Eustace 
Percy. Supposing a Provincial Public 
Service Commission entertains the 
strongest possible objection to a proposal 
made by the Provincial Government, at 
present 'it baa no power to control the 
Government. Has it any power, or do 
you propose to give it any power, to 
refer any matter a.bout which it feels 
very strongly to" any other body such as -
the Federal Public Service Commission, 
or the Secretary of State, or otherwise? 
-1 do not. think 700 could possibly have 
the right of appeal to the Federal 
Government from a provincial organisa
tion of this kind. l think it you did it 
~ould strike very much at the roots of 
provincial autonomy, and there would be 
great resentment anyhow in some of the 
provinces. Further than that, there are 
tha two conceptions of the Public Service 
Commission; the ona that it should have 
executive power; the oth~r that it should 
be only advi&Ory. ·We have chosen the 
latter alternative, namely, that, quite 
definitely, the Public Service Commis
t;ions that :we contemplate should be. 
advisory. I can ·quite see there ar~ 
arguments to be used for either of those 
alternatives. Let me suggest only one to 
His Grace as an argument against a 
Public Service Commi86ion .having execu
tive power. There is a great risk in that 
case that you will get a new kind of 
dyarchy in a province, and that you may 
get (to take the most difficult and 
critical instance of all) the Public Service 
Commission taking one line· about com
munal arrangements, and the Govern
ment taking another line. On that 
account, and also on account of the fact 
that the existing Public Service Com
missions in India have been advi&Ory and 
l1ave worked well, and have exercised a 
great deal of influence, even though they 
have had no executive power, we have 
thought it wiser to keep them as advisory 
.bodies, 

11,441. I was not suggesting executive 
po:wers, but whether there would be any 
power to see that· there would he some 

19355 

degree of uniformity in thJ different 
provinces, and twhether the. a.dvice of· a. 
Publio . Service. Commission . on an im" 
portant matter, if it was against the 
Government, might have any reference 
to some other co-ordinating authority?
It is very difficult to; see . what thait · 
co-ordinating authority should be. I 
think there is every kind of objection to 
be urged against the Federal Government 
being the Court of Appeal in provincial 
questions of that kind. .· 

Marquess of Salis~ury; 

11,442. There is another kind of Cour• 
<>f Appeal which the Secretary of State 
might consider, namely, the publication 
of the advice of the Public Service Com~ 
mission P-Yes. . 

:Marquess of Salisbury.] So long as the 
Public Service Commission advise · in 
private, and are overridden in private, 
it migh• come about that they would be 
treated with very little more than con. 
tempt by the Minister, but, if it was 
known that whatever they said would be 
publi.'lhed, tJhen there would be a real 
security that their advice would be 
attended to •. 

Lord Ewtace Percy •. 
11,443, The real danger seems to me 

to be this that, possibly, if you have ten 
Public Service {JommiSBions in India, the . 
advice that you get from the academic 
persons on ·those Commi86ions IWill not 
be advice which will carry nearly the 
weight which the educational advice of 
the Civil Service Commission in tJhis 
country <·arries to-day. It is advice 
which might be rej~d. It is the 
danger. of llaving an academically weak 
Commission advising the Government, 

. that the Government may have to take 
the matter into its own bandsP-1 can 
only say once again that the two existing 
Publio Service Commissions have worked 
well, and they have not been a.cademic. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney.] They 
have worked very well.. . . · . 

Lord Eustac11 Percu. · 
11,444. Their advice has been given by 

their academio MemberP-1 do not know 
' what Sir Eusta.ce means by " acadomio 

Member," but there have been men on 
both those Commissions who have been 
vert closely in contact with publio life, 
at many of its anglee. 

11,445. I agree?-Even if. Lord 
Eustace's criticisms are correct (and I 

. :_L ~ 
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<lo not want to dogmatise on a fJUe~t.ion 
of thi~ kind) I do not know quite wh'lt 
alternative it iB that he suggests. 

Archbi~hop of Canterbnrv. 

11,416. Would the Secretary of State 
con&ider giving an answer to Lord Salis
bury's suggestion ?-I have great sym
pathy wiilh what Lord Salisbury said. 

11,447. That would largely meet my 
point. May I understand the Secretary 
of State replies to Lord Salisbury's sug
gestion that he considers it very favour
ably?-Yes, certainly. I ha'l"e great 
Eympathy with it, and I have always felt 
in matters of this kind, judging from our 
own experience here, that publicity is a 
great safety valve. . 

Sir Hari Sir1gh GIYUr. 

11,448. I want to ~k the Secretary of 
State whether he has also adverted to 
the other side of the question that if the 
.advice given by the members of the 
Public Service ,pommission, either indi
vidually or collectively were to be pub
lished they would not be free to give the 
s~me independent advice upon individual 
cases which -they would be free to do if 
they knew that their advice would be 
treated as in oonfidence?-1 think one 
would certainly have to leave some Jis
cretion to someone. Quite obviously you 
could not possibly make a rule that all 
the proceedings of a body of this kind 
should be published, but I think within 
that limitation one might insure their 
voice being heard if they· wished their 
voice to be heard. · 

Lord Eustace Percy.· 

11,449. I do not want to get into a 
discussion. May I simply say my general 
idea is this: The tendency in this country 
has been to bring all the Government 
Departmenta, except the Technical De
partments, increasingly under one Civil 
Service . examination laid down by 
academic authority?-Yes. 

11.450. It has been done within the 
last · 20 years in the case both of the 
Foreign Office and the Board of Educa
tion. It seems to me that India will 
find the same thing that exoept for 
technical Departments and certain out
side appointments like Inspectors of 
Schools, the best course is to recruit 
under one general examination, and not 
to have &pecial requirements. If that be 
so, the point of having a Provincial Com
mit:sion for the great bulk of the De-

partments will go, and for the "huJ., r•'
cruitmcnt, subject, of cour<oe, to con
ditions th"t a proYince should have ~~, 
own people S!JPaking it~ own langnag",. 
and so on, the examination for the loulk 
of all the Department~ could be lOnrlueted 
by a Central Co~nruission, and it would 
be a val•t'lble Federal or~an built up by 
comnltation between subordinate Ci"l'il 
Service Commissions in the province~ 
and the Centre. That is my general 
idea ?-1 shoull be very glad in the course 
of our discu!<.,ions, or my examination. 
to hear the views of othP.r )lemhen. of 
the Committoo anJ the Indian Deleg;ates 
upon a question of that kind. 

Mr. J!oTgan Jones. 

11,451. I 3m not quite eure that I 
followed the implication of one of the 
answere which Sir Samuel Hoare g.ne 
Parliei' in regard to compemation. If 
I have mi;,understood it I apologise. Do 
I understand that it is proposed that 
someone (either the Secretary of State 
or someon-3 ehe) should be in a position 
to compen.sate for loss of prospecti"l'e 
ofire?-Yes, within the terms of the 
answers I gave earlier this morning. 

11,4.52. Is there any parallel for that 
in the Engli>oh Civil Service ?-1 could 
not say ofhand. I do not know whetl.er 
there is or not. It has alwa¥s b<>en 
admitted to some extent in the- Indian 
Service. 

11,4.53. Does the cost of this compensa
tion for prospective office fall upon the 
Indian re~enue ?-Yes. 

-11,454. :May I enquire how far down 
the hierarchy of officers does this right of 
compensation extend?-It is just that 
kind of difficulty that made me say you 
must take every case upon its own merit<~. 
It is not a new issue at all, )fr. l\Ivr~an 
Jones; this is an issue that has been in 
existence for many years. 

Mr . .JI. R. Ja:JUker. 

11,45.5. Is the Secretary of State aware 
that Sir John Kerr in his statement con
fined the compensation to only one man 
for one po>t? Be did not go dowu below. 
)Jay I just ask your attention to s:r 
John Kerr's stat<.>ment on this point? 
In Volume ITA, at pages 33 nnd 34, this 
is what he said; he did not make a higher 
claim than this; of course, we think that 
even this is very high. " I .said the 
othtr day that I thought tht>re woa!,] 
be no imme.liate saving. \\'e have go11e 
into the figures and we think we c~n 
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safely aay that there would be an imme
diate saving for thia reason: · In a pro
vince with five Commissioners at Rs.3,000 
a month, if you abolish those fi.v84posts" 
you get an immediate saving of Rs.15,GOO 
a. month. tinder the scheme ·which we 
have placed before the Joint Select Com-. 
mittee an allowance of Rs.500 would be 
attached to five posts on the time scale 
.to compensate the service for the loss 
of the Commissioners' posts. The cost of 
th01l8 five allowances would be only 
Rs.2,500, so there :would be an immedia.te 
saring of Rs.12,500 a month." What I 
am suggesting to the Secretary· of Stat~ 
ia that even this statement does not go 
so high that the compensation could per
colate down to Ule bottom of the Ser
vice, but should be only given to the 
next person who· was an expectant?-=
Generally speakin'g, that is .. so, and I, 
iu aaying that thia right should be con
tinued in some form, am not making in 
any way an extravagant claim. • 

\ 

Mr. Morga,. J one1. 

11,4.56. So that in cases ,.-here on 
account, Bay .. of the necessity for re
trenchment, a particular post may have 
to be abrogated, the question of p0118ible 
compe~JSation would have to be taken 
into account!'-Yes; certainly; and Mr. 
Morgan Jones must keep in mind the 
way that right has been interpreted 
during the last 15 years. Sir Reginald 
Craddock pointed" out that certain postll · 
have .been retrenched, but that so.far no 
question for compensation had beeri 
admitted. 

11,459. Then, in regard to· the !Medical 
Servk'6, has the Secretary of State con
templated the possibility of there being 
established an Indian Medical Board 
that would endeavour to exclude' British·:· 
qualified men in the same way as the 
Doctors' Trade Union in this country . 
excludes people with foreign qualifica- . 
tions. · 

11,460. As Lord Snell will remember 
there has been a good deal of contro
ver.;y between some of the medical autho
rities here and some of . the medical 
authorities in India about qualifi.cations. 
I bave been doin~ my utmost in the last 
year or two to try to make a "~odus 
t1i11endi between these bodies, and I hope 
in the next two or three years such an. 
arrangement will be made. It is be
cause the positio~ is still somewhat in
definite that we have left the treatment 
of the medical qualifications rather open : 
in the Clause dealing with discrimina
timi-I think one of the Clauses between 
120 and 130. 

11,461. I specifically excluded the refer-. 
ence to the difficulty, but may we assumo 
from Sir Samuel that the outlook. in 
that matter is favourable for an arrange
ment?:-! think it is much better; I • 
would not go further than that. 

Mr._M, B. Jayaker. 
.·. 11;462. Has not .a Blij- been recently 

pa.seed. by·. the Indian Legisla.tureP-A 
Bill ltas l>een rece~tly . passed. I have 
not got -the .debate . or. the full details 
about it yet, ~ut it .. is all a step, as I 

. hope, in-the direc:tlo~·of agreement. 

Lord SneU. Lieut.-CoJonei'·si.r H. Gidney. 
11,457. Just two questions, in re~ard 11,463. Ha,s ~ot the Bill that haa re-

to compensation. Suppoee that in the· : · cently 1>een passed in the Legislative 
process (If reorganisation some eection of · · Assembly decided t;hat there will be a 
~he India Office Stall were redundant let . four-year limitation to the reciprocity of 
ua assume they are in the· Dep~rtr~ent . medical qualifications P-It ·is just be
of the et.tablishruent of the Indian Army: ·· ~· cause of that very question tha.t I WtL~ 
How would their acquired righta in re~ rather cautious in the answer that l 
gard to promotion and ao. on be dealt gave just; now. It. is an improvement 
with P-1 think there again they. would · certainly in the direction pf agreement, 
have to b& dealt with case by case. · ,'- JlUt this Committee haa obviously got .to ( 

11,458. Suppose there wa11 a ~roup-: consider wha.t, if any, safeguards are. 
assume there migU be a group P-I would ·· needed after the period specified in tha' 
certainly say that, supposing under · Act. that recently waa passed. 
these new arrangements a large part of 11,464. What I was trying to get fr<Jm 

· the Stall of the India Otlroe were you, Sir Samuel, was that since this Bill 
abolished owing to changes in the Office hu been p&lilled li.mitating it to four 
the gen~ral claim to compensation must years, is there not ',a danger 1Jhat after 
be adm1tted. . As to how that claim that yeriod t!lapsea i there will be a :re-
should be ap_plied, l think that 1m1st be fllllal to recogniae other cases, as Lord 
a case of ta:Jung the caeea on their merit4 • Snell tried to indicate in hia ·question I' 

1 935S · · -· ? L 8 
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-I think there might be a possibility; . 
I would not go further than that. I 
think I would suggest that this is really 
a question of discrimination rather than 
of service· rights. I am going to give 
evidence about discrimination in a fe.w 
days time and I think ~perhaps it would 
be better to deal with medical qualifica
tions and other professional qualifica· 
tiona then. 

Mr. Cocks. 

11,465. Secretary of ,.State, with regard 
to paragrs;ph 178, I notice that the 
salary of the advisers ,is left blank ; at 
what stage in our prooeedinga ia that to 
be filled in, or have you a figure in your 
mind to suggest to the· CommitteeP-I 
have not formed a very definite opinion 
about that; I do not think it is a ques
tion of very great importance; I do not 
much mind. ·We could make a suggestion, 
perhaps, at any time. 

11,466. :Seeing that the salaries are to 
be paid by moneys provided by Parlia
ment does that mean that the individual 

· a.ppointments m~t have the appro"Val of 
Parliament?-No; it would be as it is 
now. 

11,467. Names would lbe submitted to 
Parliamentl'-No. I do not know: 
whether there was in Mr. Cocks' mind 
the fear that we were going to involve 
ourselves in a heavy expenditure for this 
new kind. of Council. That is not so. It 
appears to me that the Oouncil \\'ill be 
smaller in numbers and involve the 
British taxpayer in subata..ntially less ex
.pense tihan the Council does at !Present. 
The numbers are reduced and the ques
tion of salary· must depend to some ex- , 
tent of course upon the duties that they 
are expected to pe.rform. 

Archbishop of Canterburv. 
11,468. Arising from your answer, 

Secretary of State, paragraph 189 does 
not mean a statement of names, but only 
of vacancies made and of recruitment.! 
made. Does that mean names, because 
you said just now that no nam.,g would 
come before Parliament?-! think His 

·Gr.-ce .was under the impression that Mr. 
Cocks was dealing with paragraph 189. 
Hf• was dealing with paragraph 178, 
dealing with the Secretary of State~s New 
Oluncil? · l • 

11,469. Yes; but I understood you to 
say that no names off appointments.made 
wo11ld ever come beJore Parliament P-Of • 
thE~ Secretary of State's Council. 

' ' 

11,470. I beg your pardonP:_I used the 
term " Council "-council generally. 

., Sir A tHte~ Chamberlaill. 
11,471. I auppose the appointments 

will be made as to the present Council, · 
that ia to say, not subject to the assent 
of Parliament, but they will be always 
kncnvn to Parliament and the action of 
the Secretary of State might be chal
lenged in Parliament if deaired?-Yes. 

Marquess of Saliaburv. 
11,472. The money provided by Parlia

ment-is that an annual vote on the 
Estimates· in the usual wayP-Yes, it 
W()uld be a pan of the Office Vote. 

Mr. Cock&. 
11,473. Under the Membership which 

may be behveen 3 and 6, is there any 
proportion suggested for Indian Mem
bers?-W~ leave it free, but there is no 
intention of exclusion in any way. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
11,474. At present there is a specific 

provision, is there not, that these will 
be IndiansP-No; it is quite open. In 
actual practice, there always has been 
representation of Indian Members and 
they have been extremely valuable. 

Sir Austell Chamberlain. 
11,475. The amount of Indian represen

tation .has been added' to by Secretaries 
of State from time to time in their dis
cretionP-Yes, and on the :whole it h~a 
tended to· increase. 

Sir Au.ste~ Chamberlain.] I found it 
two, and left at three, if I remember 
rightly. 

Mr. Cocks. 
11,476. In the next paragraph, seeing 

that the Services' Sub-Committee of the 
Round Table Conference recommended 
that the recruiting and CDntrolling autho
rity in future should be the Government 
of India and not the Secretary of State, 
could you state what were the reasons 
which ~aused the authors of the White 
Paper to depart from that conclusion? 
In other words, what are the objections 
to making the authority the Governor
General P-There :was no unanimous 
opinion at the Round· Table Conference. 
So far as I remember, there were the 
three pointe of view expressed. One, that 
the Secretary of State should continue 
to recruit; two, that the Viceroy should 
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Cl'cruit; three, that the Federal Govern- ' 11,478. In exercising ~his disc~tion · in . 
rnent should recruit. There was no kind cases of that sort, will the Secretary of 
· <Jf unanimity of opinion either in the State have to secure the consent of his 
Conference or in the Committee. The Advisory CouncilP-Yes, as ·he does now. 
Yiew o~, the _Gover~ent in a sentence 11,479. Will the Public Service Com
or. two Is th1s: '\\ e feel t~at ~he two • mission be consulted before a decision is 
ObJect.s that we mus~ keep m ~md are, , giyenP-That would .be a matt.er for the 
&.rs~ of all, a suffici~ncy of suitable re- discretion of the· Secretary of State: . 
cru1ts; secondly, as bttle change as.pos- . 
iible during the very difficult years of 11,480. I was wondermg . !Whether the 
the initiation of the constitution. Keep- S~cretary ~ State ~uld give the Com-
fn.,. those two objects in mind we take mittee a kmd of p1cture as to what 
~b: view that ,there \\'ould be' a risk of w~u}d actuall~ happen in su~h .a case . as 
aot getting the recruits that we require this: BUJ?posmg 20 Comm1ssionersh1ps 
for these very important services if we wer_e ~bolishe~ and 20 officers of the n~t 
~ade a change j!l the methods of recruit- ~monty apphed for the pa! and pens1on 
~ent. Secondly, in order to tide over rights of the CommissiOners, what 
•·hat must necessa.rily be a very difficult actually would '•be the proc.edure P-The 
chapter in the history of the new con- procedure would. be what 1t w~uld be 
atitution namely :the initial years we to-day, namely, that the Comm1ttee of 
propose that no ~hange at all should be . Council would gO into thes? claim& . and 
n•ade during a period, say, of 0 years .• would make a recommendation. 
At the -end of that five years, there will 11,481. Does that· mean that each case 
Lave to be an inquiry into the whole would be decided upon its merits, or 
position, based upon tu;tu&l experience. would some de~nite rule oe made which 
l should very much hope, myself, .that would apply to all similar casesP-I 
an inquiry of that kind would not take should think each case would ·be decided 

· the form of a public or semi-public com- on its merits, but I would not like to 
mi.J.sion upon which acute political atten- exclude the possibili.ty of dealing :with a 
tion would be concentrated perhaps .Jor class as a cl1168. 
~eve~al years, but that it wo~d be an ·11,482. On paragraph 192,' when this 
InqUt.ry upon the actual merits. of the :was brought up ·before the recess, it was · 
puoltlon based upon the ~xperwnoe of ~elt, I think, that the exact meaning of 
tbf'_se 5 yea.n; an~ that m the .mean- that paragraph was somewhat obscure. 
~bile b~th 1n the 1nte~sts of Indta a.nd I was wondering whether the Secretary 
JD th~ mteresta of thts countrr, whi.ch of State could clear that matter up; 
baa sh!l got many great s~akes tn India, Particularly, what exactly is the 
ae few changes as poss1ble should be authority in India oompetent to pass 
~ade during this i~itial period. Th~~;t such an order as that of March 8th, 192(t, 
11?' a few aen~encfl& IS the general ·posi- and secondly, what ia the authority in 
tiOn upon wl}uch ~e have based our pro- the last line being other than the pro-
po&ala as to recruitment. · · 1 tP 1 th' k 1 h d VInCJa governmen - m a 
'11,~77. T.urning to the question.' of better circulate a. note explaining exactly 

accrumg r1ghts, do y~u hold ~he 'Vle~, what is meant by March 8th and so on. 
from what you have sa1d,. that In certain [ will do that · 
circumstances the definition of " aocru- · · • ·· 
ing rights " given by the law officers of 11,483. And the ~e~nd questiou about 
the Crown, and which waa quoted by Sir the sanction of auch authority, you said 
John Kerr in reply to questions 230 and yoursclJ on the previous occasion that in 
235 ruay be inadequateP-1 would prefer practice it meant provincial govern-
to take that definition with the comment ments, Could it possibly mean any other 
placed upon it by my predece&or, Lord authorityP-We will cover that point iu 
Peel. the note; we will make it quite clear. 

(After a ahort 

Lord Hutchi-son of Montro&e. 
11,48!. Thent are ouly two questions I 

would like to S:Sk. One is: In Proposal 
189 it ia Mid that there will be an en-

)9355 

adjou-rnment.) 

quiry into the working of the Civil Ser~ 
vice on the expiration of five yeaN after 
the commencement of the Constitution 
Act. Doea that mean the Constitution 

ll L 4 
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Act as referring to the . Provincial Gov
ernments, or to the whole .proposals in 
the White PaperP-(Sir Sa111111el Hoare.) 
It means whatever ie in the Constitution 
Act, and certainly it means the whole 
Constitution. 

11,485. But is it not pOBI!ible that 
under the Constitution ·Act if it were 
passed there might be a period before 
anything to do with the Federation came 
into beingP-Yes. 

11,486. In which case five years would 
have elapsed before probably any com
mencement had t~ken place of a. control 
suoh as is visualised here at the Centre P 
-1 think that might be so, and I "think 
if there were considerable delay between 
the two stages in the Constitution that 
date might have to be modified. 

11,487. The other question I would 
like to ask is, how far iA the Commission 
dealing witlh the Service there going 
to take over the present duties of the 
Inspector-General P I am talking rather 
in relation to the police. The Commis
sion I understand, will oo empowered to 
deal' with promotions and movements 
from one place to another. How far will 
that take over the duties of the Inspector
General ?-The .Commission would not go 
into questions of that kind at all. Sir 
!IIalcolm will just amplify that a.IJBwer 
wlhich I have given. (Sir Malcqlm 
Hailey.) It ia contemplated that th~ 
Public Service Commission· would deal 
only with promotions in the Provincial 
Service and not with subordinate ser
vices. 
. Lord H'IJ,tchiscm of Montrosll.] I see. 
Thank you. 

-·Earl of Lytton. 

11,488. This morning we had some 
questions about the Secretary of State's 
advisers who are to succeed the present 
Secretary of State's Council. I am not 
yet quite clear in what respects these 
new advisers· will differ from the Mem
bers of the present Council. At the 
present time the Members of the Council 
attend regularly in the office they are 
members of the Committees, and they 
discuBS policy, and also draft the des
patches of the Secretary of State. Is it 
contemplated that the advisers will fulfil 
all or any of those functions?-(Sir 
Sam'll-cl Hoare.) To the extent that· I 
described this morning, remembering, for 
instance, the difference that will come 
about when India is responsible for its 
own .finance, 1lnd when the safeguards of 

the future are no longer the safE>gnard~ 
posseSBed by the India Council, but set 
out in any scheme of ~he Constitution. 
So far as the Services are concernE>d, the 
other main field in which the Council 
act, there I think tbe position will be 
very much what it is now. 

11,489. It really will be the earoe pro
cedllJ"9 as at present except that there 
will be a withdrawal of certain powern 
which are now exercised by the ('.ouncil, 
and which will not be exercised by the 
advisers P-Tbere will be this difference of 
function, and there will be the necessary 
changes in the number, and (!() on, but, 
generally speaking, we look to this body 
of advisers (call it a Council if you wish) 
still to remain the safeguard for the 
Secretary of State's Services that the 
Council is at present. · 

11,490. But you said, quite rightly, 
• this morning that the question of salary 

would depend largely upon the definition 
of their duties. I wanted to know 
whether they would be as the present 
members of the Council are in regular 
attendance at the office, and not merely 
summoned occasionally when their advice 
is sought?-I think they always would be 
re~ular attendants. always remembering 
their difference of function. 

· Sir Austen ChambeTlain. 

11,491. It would be a whole time occu
pation. They would be no more allowed 
to take outside work, or only to taktl 
outside work of a voluntary kind as the 
present members of the Council . are?
Generally speaking, yes. I would prefer 
not to give a completely rigid answer. 
Supposing, for instance, with this change 
in their functions it was found suitable 
to pay them substantially less salaries, 
and to expeot them to work less hours 
a week then I am inclined to think, 
subject 'to W'ha.t other people say, that 
there might be a greater latitude in 
allowing them to undertake outside work 

·than there is a.t present; but, speaking 
generally, I regard this small body. of 
experts not as a body of people who will 
just come in and out oc('llaionally to the 
Indi~ Office, but people_ who really will 
contmue to co-operate wtth the Secretary 
of State in the field.:! for which their 
functions are appropriate. 

Earl of Lytton. 

11,492. I :want to ask one question wit[J 
regard to the Services. Will the prelient 
right of retirement on propcrtionate 
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pension b; continued in the fu~reP- · 
Yes, and for the period of this five years 
that is contemplated in the White Paper, 

11,493. For a period of five· yearsi'
For the period of five yeus. Let me 
make it clear. People entering in this 
period of five years, and everybody who 
is already there, for ever, as long as they 
are in the Service. 

11,494. As it is • naw. But at the 
present moment thoee who were in' the 
Service prior to the 1919 reforms were 
given the right to retire on proportionate 
pension if, after experienoe of those 
reforms, they decided that the conditions 
had bl'en 80 altered as to justify them 
in retiring. That, I suppose, is to con-

. tinue after this change for a period of 
live years?-No. It is to continue for 
those officials as long aa they are in the 
Service. It is to continue for new 
officials who enter during the period of 
five years. 

11,495. But foi tholie who are in the 
Service now, afteJ; the passing of this Act, 
is it to continue for the whole cif their 
Service?-Yes. 

11,496. Then I would like to ask the 
Secretary of State whether the declara-
tion wh1eh is now required of those 
people before they can retire :will con
tinue to be required in the same termsi' 
-We have contemplated that it should 
continue. · 

11,497. I do not want to exp~f'S8 my 
opinions no.w, but I would just like to 
put th~ point in order that the Secre
tary of State may have it in mind'. It 
was my experience when in India that 
those who made use of this privilege 
were not, in fact, those for whom it 'Was 
intended, namely, the older men who .bad 
spent the greater part. of their life 
under the old system, and Wlho found 
the new arrangement 80 unoongenial, 
that tl1ey asked permission to retjre; 
but it was rather the younger men, and, 
especially, the ablest men in th~ Servic;e, 
v.·ho .were still young enough t,o be able 
to get other employment, )!nd who, 
althougb not in any way dissa~isfied :with 
what was going on, or-the cf1angea that 
had .been made, nevertheless \ felt uncer
tainty with regard. to the fpiture, and, 
when an opportumty of t&"Jcing other 
employment offered itself, their preferred 
t~e cer~ainty of tha~ e'!lploym~ut to the 
~nct>rt~mty of contmumg th£Vir servic~ 
1.0. l~d1a. Those people were all required 
to s1gn a declaration eaying that th(Jy 

,· 

l 
were retirin'E because of dissatisfaction 
wiilh the ref..~rms. I maintain\ that, in 
the first place~ that was insincere, ~~:nd 
that the requiri~ g of such ~ declaratwn 
is an invitatio~ to people to make an 
insincere declara ion, and, secondly, tJhat 
the statistics aeed upon these retire
ments are err ~neous, because I ·have 
often seen it q1 oted as evidence of the 
dissatisfaction v ith the reforms that eo 
many . people 3:1 ave retired, rather than 
work them, :wt ereu I know from my own 
experience th1 t a large proportion of 
those :who so 1 etired for the reasons I 
have mentioned. and not at all because· 
t!hey were dissa isfied with 'bhe reforms. 
I do not want ~ ask you the question, 
but I would j just ·like to mention that 
experience of imine in order that wh!ld' 
the time comes\ the question .of continu
ing this decla.r-a\'~~n or not may be con
sidered P-1 will eo'frtainly take note of 
what Lord Lytton.~ has said, and I am · 
much obliged to hi~ for having raised 
the point. I think t:be best course would 

. be for me to consult ~e Government of 
India and eome of t e senior officials 
about it, and see wh ~t their view is. 

11,498. Thank you r,-But oertainly 
· upon what he hru~ said ~ere seems to be 

a good case to be m&Ue either for not 
having .a d~cla.ration ol\ this ki.nd, or 
for· havmg 1t 1n a som~what different 
form. ) · 

Sir_ Austen Ohamb~eTlain. 
11,499. Secretary of Stite, I find it 

difficult to get· any clear ·picture iu my 
mind of the exact position which the 
Public f'ervice Commissions iare to claim 
under the new echeme. Are they tG be 
to the Government of India and Pro.( 
vincial Governments what the Civil Eye;. 
vice Commission in J..ondon is to_; the 
Government here, or are they to Jhave, 
on the one hand, greater powers a,ud on 
the other hand, less powersl'-;:li ~up
pose. here it . m!ght. be s.a~th~ Civil , 
Serv1?". Commission 1s abn,t>8t ent.lrely an · 
exammmg b~~· Is. J1'ot f~hat so. I· am 
n~t. very f.am1har w!t~,.1;he work of the 
CIVll SerVIce Comm~~~ion. . . 

11,500. I think so;. On the other hand, 
as fA: Secretary q:~ State 1 could not 
aprpou~t anybody to my office except with 
a ~e~t1fic~te from t be Civil f!ervice Com~ 
mlBln~n, In the fin't instance. Once he . 
was ln m~ offi~ 1 <,~uld promote him at . 
rn_y o!"n discretiOn, l ~ut 1 C<l uld not bring 
h1m mto my. o!Rce e xcept on the certifi
cate of the C1vll Ser· iCG Commission that 
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he had passed the e:umiati' £ that ... 
required.P-Exoept by layinv; an Order in 
the Bouse under an OrderJ in Coundl. I 
remember n01r the pos:,tion. I would 
imagine that • the Pubt'io Senice Com
mission in India would:• have oBOmewha.t 
wider powers, and woul·~ be 110mething 
more than aa e][aminjng body; for 
instance, that it should b~a consulted upon 
certain disciplinary qu(\l!tions, and 110 
on. I am inclined to t1hink after the 
discussion of thia morning~and the aug
gestivns that have been m e, that 1 had 
better circulate a note aal e][actly what 
the two Public Service Commissions in 
India actually do now, and what are 
the chii.Dges that we pro ose there should 
be for the new Public E\:;~ice Commis
•ions under the White Pah>er, and I will 
take into account the di.lfr!rencea between 
our conception of the /Indian Commis
sions, and the actualf procedure of the 
Civil Service Commiss 1on here. I do not 

0 know whether tha~f. would meet Sir 
Austen's view. I )tllink perhacps, 

0 

t.hat 
would be _the m~ convenient way of 
doing it. 0

\ f • 
11,501. I thinkt so, and 1 am much 

obliged to the Seqretary of Ftate. May 
I ..-;k him to bea,\· 0 in mind in preparing 
hia paper any ci.rocumstances in which he 
proposes that /the Indian Commission 
should have 1~ authority than our own 
Civil Service/ Commissioni'-Yes, cer-
tainly. ·. ( . 

11,502. That. arises from some answers 
that were giv~n earlie.r in the dayP-Yes. 

MarJuess of 8alilbury. 

1~,503. I voenture to hope that perhaps 
the Secretary of State might consider 

'closely a question that was put to him 
j~ t now by Lord Hutchison, aa to how 
the\work of these Commissions would fit 
iu r.i_th the ordinary work of the Inspec
tor-Ge.,.1181'&1 of Police as to transfer and 
appoin~ent and promotionP-Yes. 

11,504. fi}~ not see on the face of ;t; 
.-ha.t the prop ·er answer is to that. They 
seem to me ~ overlap rather, and I 
hue no doubt ~Jbat eonld be thought 
outi'-We will mak~ points of that kind 

· aa clear aa we c.-an. \. o 

Marquess of Sali41)1ury.] Thank you. 
~. 

Sir AtUttA a,:Aambsrlai". 

•' ·--11,505. Now, SecrEftary of State, may 
1 refer you to Prop 4)11al 190: Does that 
merely register or/ repeat the present 
practice, or does thl't make any innova: 

J 

tionP-It repeats the pre~ent poeition 
to this effect. Thill is what actually 
bappena now, but it llappena under 
the delegation powers of the Gov
ernment of India Act. Our propoeal 
ia that in future the aame state of affairs 
should oontinue, but it ahould continue 
under ~irect atatutor7 authority. 

11,506. But the authority b7 which the 
appointing authorit7 acta will · ba 
statutory instead of the Secretary of 
StateP-Inatead of by delegation rules 
made by the Secretary of State under 
the Government of India Act. 

11,507. But the number of appoint
menta covered, or the aerrices to which 
thia applies, •ill not be altered. With · 
the autonom7 of Provincial Govern
menta •ill not their power be Nl'ly 
extendedi'-lla7 Sir Findlater deal with 
thia i' (Sir Findlater Ste1Darl.) Let me 
take a particular cue : The subject of 
irrigation under the White Paper would 
become a Provincial subject under the 
control of Provincial Ministers. At 
present, the Irrigation Department ia 
manned in ita upper ranges by an All
India Service. The implication of thia 
White Paper ia that the irrigation re
cruitment in the future •ill be to a 
Prorincial Serrice, and in that aense 
and to that estent Proposal 190 will 
extend the range of services over which 
the Provincial Government baa power of 
recruiting and controlling. Of course, 
that ia in the up1rard direction. There 
ia no question that in the downward 
direction they can creat.e new ae"ices 
fori new purposes or within their own 
PrOvincial field, but to the estent that 
thia White Paper transfers, 110 to speak, 
t""ices which have hitherto been All
India Service&-to that erlent Pro
posal 190 would give the Provincial 
Government control over new ae"icea. 

, 11,508, That ia ho1r I 10derstood it, 
Secretary of State. Staf.(menta have 
been macle in evidence behre. ua that 
since certa.in eerricea :were transferred to 
the Provincial Governm;!nta no Euro
peans have been recruited for them. Is 
that true ' in the case of the esisting 
transferred.' aervicesP-(Sa llalcol,,. 
Hailey.) That ia substantially the cue. 
If you take, for instance, the Education 
Department, the number of Europeans 
that havt.l been appointed to the Pro
Vincial Education DE-partments are ver:r 
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few indeed. The tendency hu been to for some years t,;, co~e'\there will be 
substitute Indian tecruitment almost senior European officials, !I suppose, in 
entirely. -' all of them. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) Yes, 

l!arquess ~f Sali41J'u.-... • particularly the irrigation; f and forests. 
· • (Sir Samuel Hoare.) Particularly in the 

11,509. And the: Medical Department Irrigation Department. lhat to some 
tooi'--No, Sir. 1 The Indian ·Medical extent meets the obvione difficulties of 
Service remains untouched ao far. I am the early years. i · . . _ _ . ,_, · . 
referring to cases such as the •. Public 11,614. Bow far would that be alfected 
Works, roads and buildings, and the by the provision l)f Proposal 189, that at 
Education Departme~t. · the expiration of; five years there ia to be 

11,510. ForestsP-No, Sir; the Depart- a statuto17 inq,liiry into the question of· 
ment of Foresta is transferred only in future recruiv.mentP-',l'he inquiry we 
two Provinces.; Agriculture and Veter- contemplate woqld be a general inqui17, 
inary · and Department& of that kind. competent to c<IJl8ider questions of that 
The result certainly hu been that there kind and any other question but I think 
has been very little new European re- · I should be righ~ in sayfug that for the 
cruitment in them. and they have become · next five years at any rate,· in a yery 
very Jugely Indianised. In the Ednca- important Department like · the Irriga-
ti ;i:. Department Df the ·united Pro- tion. Department, there\ will be this 
v~:.rjo' for i!!~nce, there are now_ only nucleus of senior British o.lficials. · 
four (11" fitcl European officers left and 11,515. Does not it stljike you as re-
they a~ uq~ bt.ing replaced by European quiring some explanatio~~ that European 
officers. , · 1 • • , recruitment has practi;cally ceased as 

BOOn as the transfer r~as effectedP-1 
Sir A"-:t~,. Oham.berlain. think :we have frankly ot to accept ·the 

11,5ll. Now, t.Oecret.;y of State; _ I fact that lndianisation hae taken place 
.want to ask you a questioJ'. of policy, tmd i• taking place ove a great field of 
having got the facta, You ar: .. )~·1ing to the administration-in fndia. ,-, · ' , 
transfer other servicea of such :'.~~.n-t- , Lord Ran~eillO'UT. 
an<>e, for instance, u irrigatiou1' which ' 
Sir .Malcolm hu just mentiof\~d. I 11,616. Might I ~k: Would none of 
think jt is common ground to e~rybody the civil posts in,, say, the Irrigation 
who has con~idered this that the scheme Department come· under the schedule 

that ia contem~lat.e,d that we tallood 
which we are considering ia a great ex- • about this m_ or'fmgP-No. . periment. Is it not in your opinion of 
the first importance that in the establish- . !Mr.; JJ. B. Jayaker. 
ment of this new experiment. the kind , 
of" -.risdom and the experience accumu- 11,611. Mafr. I ask the Secretary of 
lated under the old system should be . State whethe.r, since this process of 
available· to the . new authority, and lndianisation b~gan ·by the employment 
would you be satisfied to make this large of Indians more and more in the trans-
additional transfer of services without ferred DeparffmJents, he has- received 
_taking any eecurity that a proportion of any oomplain(t that the standard of 
Europeans should continue to be re- efficiency or ~mpetence has gone down!' 

· d f h o-l cou~ not a.ay that •I have recei:ved 
cruite or t emi'-(Sir Samuel Hoars.) , ltny considered <.lOmments one way or the 
The difficulty with aome of the aerricea • 
is the difficulty that arises- from the other. f . 
state of affairs just described by Sir Sir. Aulten. Chamberlain. •. 
l!aloolm Hailey, that in eome of these u,:as. Secre\.p.rJ of State, I do not 
aen•ices there are· very few Europeans want to press J fou if yoll are unwilling 
&.lready left. to give an ans l!'er, but do you think 

11,512. Those are the services already that the standa}rd in the Education 
· transferred, aa I . understand it P-(Sir Department or 1 pepartments ia aa high 
llfalcolm Hailey.) Yea. (Sir Samuel now as it was IM~ore the transfer, and,...."' 
Hoare.) Yea. · that they have t u1fered nothing fu.Jlil 

' 11,513. For better or worse that · is the failure to re< ruit any Eurof)ealUI 
doneP-As to the Bervices to be tran~ since the transferfr,-I think thea111 big 
ferred, there ia, of course, the fact that changes are bound'/ to have . some bad 
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effects. I thluk that i8 inherent in any . and carry on the aame traditions of the 
cbang<lll of this kind, but I suppose -we.·. aen·ioe u before. \ We &ball not be able 
accepted the possibility of. such effects' to say what baa bto~n the full efft'Ct on 
when now Dlany yeara ago we embarked . the administration of the lndianisation 
upon a prpgramme of lndianisation. . of the aen·ices until the senior poets are 
Here in these. White Paper proposal. we al10 held 'by Indians. When that time 
are making. substantially Do new' p~ comee we shall 'be better able to make 
pOsal at all about the MrTicea; we are eome eort of judgment; I do not think 
going on with the Lee p&centages, and . we can. do eo at present. 
I think. the criticism that Sir .Austen il. ' 
suggesting, if it. is a •valid criticiamf ia . Lieut.-Colonei Sir; H. GidntJI. 
really a. criticism mnd1 more · aga nst 11,521. I~ it not a fact that recruit-
what baa .been happeni1g for 20 ·l'eatll mtmt in the Education Department has 
than what ia going ~ happen .i.D the · ~~d for. many yeari' entirelyP-Not 

. ne.xt lJ years •... ' . _l . . . ent1rely; there have been eome Uolated 
11,519. That may. be• so, but if •·hat. appointments lor inspectorships and the 

has happened, in the last 20 ~an hais like, but for practical purposes one may 
had bad effects, the Secret~ of State say · that the European element i9 dis-
perhaps will~ that that is I!Omething appearing from the .upper branches of 

. that we ough~' to take into consideration the service. · 
now in 811. afftempt to guard, against or · 11,522 .. ~a you ue replacing tbt>rn by . 
to mitigate the larger reforms when we the pronnc1al. elementl'~Tha l i:.1 •-o. 
are malting t~emP-I could not myself · 11,523 • .A1 rega.rds the F'w-est Dt-part-
go so far aa {o), say the effects have been ment, ill jt not • fact that 'here .baa 

, bad; ·Qne 'has got to take many things ·been no competitive. esaiaination in 
together. . YoU\ have got to take into En~land. anCJ it hu only taken place in 
account the reooftiona upon public opinion ·India for .m•n.y yearaP-r'rhe ·Forest De
generally, 8lld \_n saying that I am not .'Jla.rt_me.nt 18 stilt manned by an J.ll-India 
stating my .own~isolated opinion, but I . service,, It does happen t~at for varicm:t 
suppose I . am· ating very much what • re~ns · t}lere has b.een httle fresh re
was in the mind. of the Simon Con,unis- · cryt.nte% but that ts not on account of 
sion. The CoiDJDi'ssion (Major Cadogan the : \~~sfer ~ the department, but 
will correct 'me i( I am IWI'Ong) .muat beca'? f~>r var1ous reasons, such aa n-
have hea.rd a good d~al of evidence about duct10 of .work, the ~adre has not 
all these questions, · an.cd they did recom- needed' refilhng. • 
mend the transfer of tbese services with· 11,524. But there has beea DO recruit-
out the kind of additional safeguards ment f~ Engla~d for many ;years P-
that perhaps are in Sir l.nsten's mind. Very little Tet'!'lntmen~ two or thNe 

. \ · . posts only, I thmk. 
Earl of Lvttl\"· 11,525 • .Has the Forest Department, in 

11,520. Is it not a fact t1Iat this change your opinion, in the province that you 
that Sir· Malcolm H~ey referred to administered, in any way aufferedP-It 
which has come about in recruitment has been carried on ~y the same banda 
since the services have · ']OOn transferred as before with a somewhat smaller ~r
have not really yet hac1 fnnch effect one Yice, so that it would be impossible to 
way or the other upo~ ;the administra- make a judgment. · 
tion, because 'it only~ ·means that aa D B B . A b d~· 
vacancies have occurreh in tlie )as~ 10 r. · • rn e .. ar. 
years at the bottom, Itt;diana have come 11,526. Might I intervene just for a 
in, or where Europeantl1 have <:Teat.ed a moment to point out that the result to 
vacancy, they have nolt been filled by which Sir Malcolm Hailey has referred, 
Indians; but would it(. not 'be- true to namely, the denudation of the servict)l 
say that you cannot yEP-t give a definite of the local element, as soon aa they 
answer one way or the )other with regard are transf..rred to ministerial control is 
to the effect on the z;;ervioes of recruit- largely due to the fact that this transfer 
ment during the last ~'ive or 10 years?"- has also been acco1nranied· by a reduc-

'(Sir Makolm Hailey.)/ I think that most tion in the acale of salary. When a ser
of.- us would hesitate ;.to giYe aa answer vice • has become provincialised the 
for) the reason whic'.Ja Lord Lytton bas Minister lhas adopted a lower scale of 
indrcated. .All th~· senior members of salary than was obtainable formerly, and, 
most 'of. t~ese &enice(• are still Euro~ans, consequently, the smaller scale of sal&ry 
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has not attracted European candidates P 
-Yes; they have substituted, in ·other 
words, provincial for Imperial services. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] It is the salary 
that has made· the difference--not the 
transfer. 

Lord Ra.nkeillou'l' • . 

, . 11,531. It ~eally amounts to· a ques- · 
· tion of \whether you should extend the 
' schedule beyon.d its prese:p.t limitsP-If 

I. may _say so, 1t rather·cOJnes to a ques
tlOn ·whether you should . transfer the 

Lord Ewtace Percu. service or not.·_· ... . . 

11,527. They have recruited 1n some'- Sir Amten Chamberlain. 
years on special salaries in one or two ' 
instances ?-In soine instances~ yes. _ . , '11,532. Secretary of State; I feel there 

_t is a · little difficulty, because there 
Marquess of Salisbuf"U. 

11,528. But you do not doubt, do you, . 
that if the -White Paper passes in its 
present form, all the Europeans will 
disappear gradually? .As the vacancies 
come they would all be filled by Indians I' -
-1 should expect to see just the aame 
change in the departments still ·remain-. 
ing for transfer which I might take as 
typical, BIK'h as the Irrigation · and 
Forests Departments, as in the der~ 
menta we ltave already transferred,... 
namely, a Y~ry rapid Indianisation th;8t 
would leave qs with still a very c~ 
siderable number of Europeans i~r the 
service, but all the fresh recruits/would, 
I think, be on a provincial- aerv1~e basis 
and be Indians. ...- / 

11,529. And you say th~ you cannot 
judge :what the effect o:n the efficiency 
of the service will be )until the thing 
has thoroughly worked S ittielf out. Was 
not that what you ~iidl'-Yes, and it 
would be, I think, uJ!Ijust from any point 
of view to try to ll".'ake a final judgment 
until you have see',li more fully the effect 
of Indianisation i~a represented in the 
filling by IndianR/ of the aupervising and 
administrative r,osta at the top of the' 
service ' 

Mar~ues1 of ~ali&bury.] I do not think 
one ought to pronounce a final judgment, 
but if there .js a yery considerable risk 
of deteriorati~ >D in these important ser
vices, do you not think that some pr~ 
caution ought t..., be taken P • 

Sir .4tute" Chamberlain.] I put the 
aame question to 5e Secretary of State· 
_it i11 really ruy qu .t:tion. ' 

Marquess d Sali&burl/. • 
. 11,530. I beg ~our pardonP-Certaiu 

local governme1\tt1 have, of course, 
pressed strongly 'Jor the retention of the 
Eurorean eleme .nt in one service in par
ticular-the (rrigation Service; the 
Punjab Gove•.rnment pre!S6ed for that 

\ strongly. l'h;ilt 1 think has come out in 
'_ evidence be~tore ~he Committee already. 

~·-a'r~ ·questions of fact about which Sir 
Maloolll\ has been good enough _ to in
form'! us. There is also a great question 
of poHcy, and I feel that on th_e ques
tion of policy I ought to address myself 
to thelSecretary of State. We are mak.: 
ing ,._l Yast change of immense oons~ 
qneryl-e to the future of ·the peoples of 
ln<j..1a. We in this country are divesting 
oy.+selves of a responsibility which has 
!hitherto rested directly upon us. Ought 

/we not, in this great change, to do what 
we . can to secure continuity of policy 
and a sufficiel}cy of those influences which 

,have built up and maintained' the 
unblemished reputation of .- the 
Indian Civil- ServiceP-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) · It is . not very easy to 
deal with a · big question of policy 
of that kind by question and answer. 
It is not that I am not ready to give 
an answer at once, but it is for this 
reason : A question of this kind raises 
iesues other than service i!!llues. For 

· instance, one of the bases of our pro
posals is the proposal of provincial 
autonomy-the very foundation, in fact, 
of our ~eheme. One has got to take into 
account the reactions upon provincial 
autonomy and llpon public opinion in 
the provinces of restricting to this extent 
()r to that extent the field of provincial 
administration. Eir .Austen's question, 
although it is lpecially directed to tho 
service aide of .the question, really does 
affect the whole of that problem. . Let . 
me give him an instance: By far the 
most important department of those that 
we are transferring is the Irrigation Dfl{ 
partment; indeed the only two big dt- · 
partmenta that w~ are now. transferring; 
that have not already been transferred, 
are Irrigation and Forests. Of those 
two, the Irrigation Department, I should 
think, waa (politically, at any 1atc) the 
more important.. Suppose, now, one did 
not transfer the Irrigation Department 
or awppose that oue tied it up with a 

. num~er of restrictifna that might easily 
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'\ he defensible from one point of 'riew, tary of State hu already bad hia atten-
but might; have the result of very much tion called by Lord Hutchison to the fact 
restricting the field of provincial auto- that diJferent parta of the conatitution 
nomy. Actually, in the Punjab, which must, according to the acheme which he 
ia the Province, I suppose, of all baa laid bef&re us and ~he views he hu 
othi'TII, where irrigation chielly matten, : expressed, come into operation at differ
it would in practice mP.an, taking I aup- .ent timea. How long the delay will be 
pose more than one-third of the whole .Jbefore the whole oonstitution as con
province out of the field of provincial ;, templated by the White Paper ia in fact 
autonomy. The irrigated tracte in the 1 operative, the Secretary of ftate hu him
Punjab (Sir Malcolm will correct me if { aelf reyeatedly ·said that he could not 
I am wrong) I think, are more than one-.. -· predictl'-Yes. 
third of the whole province.. (f>ir 11,534. Accordingly, to take the ex-
J/alcolm Hailey.) Yes, about orie-t.hlrd. treme case .trich ia put by Lord 
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Sir Austen will there- Hutchison, if you fix in the Act a date 
fore see that there is this great -'risk of of fiye yean from the paBBing of the Act 
making provincial autonomy iruignifi- for the creation of this Statutoey Com-
cant and ineffective if you try 1 to tie miBBion, it might actually come into 
these services up with many restrictions; existence before the constitution itself-
still more if you do not transfer a..., big before the constitution itself was in full 
department of this' kind that re~lly operation I'-Yes. 
coven a great deal of the day to da;y . 11,535. Is there any doubt about that? 
life of the province. I suppose it wa$ -No, none. I :waa not euggesting any 
thoee conaideratio21S that prompted the' "-doubt. · 
Statutory · Commission to make these 111,.536. Then is it uot unwise to fix 
recommendationa. We have followed id!, the Act that this Statutory Com~ 
almost exactly the recommendations of misilmn shall be created in Jiye years 
the Fimon Commission. 1 I. fully realise when j.rou do not knOW' whether at that 
the difficulties and the dangers that there period fthe material which the Sta~utory 
may be in changes of this kind, but - Commiss.~u.. is to inYestigate will be in 
taking, as I say, one political aspect of exiatencei'_:./.,think there is" a great deal 
the problem with another, we have to be aaid agav.nst. fixing a date. Fir~ 
thought that this on the whole was the of all, there iS'- the difficulty explained 
wiser and the safer course. I would not by Lord Hutc!'\ison aDd · Sir Austen 
li!'e to dogmatise, and I would like the Chamberlain, namely, that here we are 
VIews of my colleagues, both British and putting in a s~lic date when we dq 
Ind.ia:n, upon it, but that is our general not exactly kuow u'te ·date of the con-
position. ditions within"-..hich '·the amofe conatitu-

s·r A ~- ,... b . tion will come into operation. Moreover,• 1 """"'" ~"am erla•n. if you put a date into'. an Act of Pa.rlia-
11,533. My Lord Chairman, I will not ment, you do then ha .Ye, I am afraid, 

ask t_he Secreta.ry of State any further. the kind of agitation tb at started over 
quest10na upon that matter, but will re- the Statutory Commission, long before 
serve. them. for the time when we come the period of 10 years.-cl.)utemplatl'd in 
~ our discussions, when we can develop the 1919 Act, had elapse'-1. Th011e are 
It; but perhaps I might be allowed to very strong arguments a-,!ainst putting 
eay that I have been endeavouring to in a date of this kind. • On the ot-her 
form an opinion and not endeavouring hand there i1 thia fact~ 'that cannot be 

, to Pxpress a!l opinion not already formed ignored, that pul:.lic ·'opinion in India, 
in the quest1ona which I have put to him both central and p•.-oYincial, is Yery 
or by the anawera which he has given, sensitive upon aU th,..- issues connected 
.nnd I certainly make no suggestion and sith the services. T~o take, for instance, 
hn~ no ~ten~io.n o~ suggesting that a provincial opinion, pr ovincial opinion is 

-subJect bke .u:r:gat10n should not be very strong upon prd·rincial autonomy 
transferred; It 1s merely whether some being made effective ~ and it ia very 
additional condition of transfer should susp~ious of any 11.i~ d of diarchy in 
be imposed. I will leave it at that. I which the :real seat of 'power is not in 
want. f:o ~o for a moment to the ~tatutory the hands of the provino.ial government; 
Comm1ss1on proposed• to be appoiDted five that being ao, it did let 'lDl to us that 
.Y~ars .from the commJnoement of the Con- there should~aoma kind ·.~f reassurance 
at1tution Act by section 189. The Seer&- ·to publio o , •n in India', both pro-

~~. ' ' 
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vincial and central, that there should be 
an inquiry based upon actual experience 
at a not very distant date. If no date 
ia. put .in, I am afraid the ge~er~ 
opinion in India would be that th1s ~ 
an · arrangement fixed for e~r; . the 
anomalies that are bound to ex1st m a 
system of this kind are going ~ on for 
eyer; there is never goiog to be a 
change; and I think you would see that 
Indian public opinion would resent the 
absence of a. date of this kind. 

11,537. Can I carry the · Secretary of · 
State this far with me, that it would be 
useless to have the Statutory Inquiry 
until sufficient experience bas been 
gained of the working of the new system 
to afford it a basis for a report?-· 
Certainly •. 

ll.538. That it is at le&llt possible that, 
say, in five· years from the passing of 
the Act there will be but one or two 
years' experience of the working of the 
new system rt the centre?-! auppose it 
U. possible. would not like to be dra.wn 
into an opinion aa to whether it is likely 
to happen or not. 

1\lr. Za/rulla Klua. 
il,539. I do not 1 want to interrupt, 

Sir Austen, but· I merely want to know 
the meaning of the expression " the com
mencement of the operation of the Act." 
Does it mean the enforcement of the 
Act I' The expression used is "the com- · 
mencement of the Act "1'-Probahly the · 
same procedure would be adopted u wa.s 
adopted after 1919, namely, that dates 
were fixed for the commencement of 
various Parte of the Act. · 

liarquess of Beading. 
11,540. That is !When t'he Act comes 

into operationP-Yes, and in the case of 
the 1919 Act when certain Parts of the 
Act came into operation. 

\ 

Sir Au..te" C~t"lmberlain.. 
I . 

11,544.. At any rate, ;for my purposes, 
it is quite sufficient ~at ob-yi~usly .it 
does illOt mean that the \,Oomm1ss1on Will 

necessarily have five y~ars' experience 
by which to judge the new systemP-As 
at present drafted, 1 do' not think it 
does. . · 

t 
11,54.5. Do you think any, period less 

than five years will alford sidlicient ex
perience for a report of this kind of such 
a commission to havb rt!al valueP;:....I have 
always taken the view that. anything 
short of five years would lbe inadequate."· 

11,546. Now may I - just remind the 
Secretary of- State of Sir Malcolm 
Hailey's observation ilo little time ago, 
that you would not really be able to ex-
press an opinion on the effects of trans· 
fer and the cessation of European re
cruitment until the Indians had risen . 
to such seniority in· the l!l'!ryice as to be 
occupying the highest posts, the real con
trolling posts, in a sense, and again., 
with those preliminari011, do . you not 
think it is possilble to insert in an ·Act 
five years after the commencement ·of 

. the Act that this inquiry shall be held 
when it follows from those things that 
the material upon which alone sound. 
judgment can •be formed, will not be 
available in that timeP-This inquiry 
wa.s to be mainly directed to the future 
recruitment of the Secretary of State's 
services, and what we had in mind was 
to obtain the experience during the next 
five years as to whether a change in that 
recruitment would be necessary or not. 

Sir AUiten Chamberlain. 
11,541. Thia does not mean the date 

at which the last Part of the Act to be 
brought into operation beginsP-No. 

11,542. But it means. the date a~ which 
the Act first begins to optate, does it 
not?-Yes. . 

: Archbishop of Cant burJI. 
11,543. And the 11Vhole constitution, 

including the Federal con itutionP-No, 
it does not go sq far as to me~n that. 

11,547. What do you expect to have 
available five years hence th~t you have 
not now P-A great deal, .I think. · I 
think we shall have. the five years' ex-· 
perience of tM autonomous governments 
in the provinces. We shall see how' 
things are going; we shall see what il» 
the atate of publio opinion; we &halJ.. .see 

, what is the atate of law and ord.e~ •. My 
o.wn view would he that when ~b imme
diate excitement of the initia. tlo of the 
constitution ha.s blown over, oth sidew 
will look much more calmly a~ ese prob
lems than they could no~. I would 
have said that in about /five years time 
we should have qut· · a conaidersble 
amount of data for th specific point for 
which the Inquiry 's needed, namely, 
what il . the best sway . of recruitinst; 
officiala for the Sec~-etary of State's ser-
vices in the future~ · 

I 
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11,548. Ia the &ocretary of State aware 
that thi.a clause hie been taken by ma.ny 
Indian publicillt4' to be a compromise be
tween the lndiil.n demanda thd British 
recruitment shuuld cease et once, and 
the opinion b~ld by publicists here that· 
it should go ,on ad inJinit~mP-Yes. 

) 

Sir<Auden Chamberlain.. . 
'11,549v Is that the purpose of the 

clauseP-No; the purp0!18 of the clauw 
is :not in the least intended simply to 

·be & paper compromise, but· it is a clau,e 
intended in the interests of security all 
round, both Indian· and British, t<> giYe 
us the data upon which we can come 

• to a decision in· z years time. I do not 
say there is anything verbally in.<~pired 
about five years; that seemed to us to be 
about the time, after a good deal of con-

. sultation with the 'government officials 
both in India and here. 

11,550. This is my last question; would 
the Secretary of State reconsider the 
opinion that five yean is a reasonable 
time in the light of whait has been put 
to him to-day, IIUld particularly of· the 
fact that five years apparently mea.ns 
five years from the time when the· Act 
or IIODle portion of it begins to operate, 

aay that the prov1a1ona which you have 
set out are to be dug np and re-es.amined 
in five years time and the whole thing 
ia again to be in the melting pot, that 
you keep all th8L'e questioll8 simmering · 
and boiling for the whole of those five 
yeareP-Tha' ia perfectl7 true and 
obvioUBly we should all pay great atten
tion to what Sir Austen aaye upon a 
question of tbie kind. May I, howeYer, 
with great deference, ask hinl to keep 
this kind of detail in hi.a mind: It is not 
solely a question pf fin yeara from the 
Indian-f>oint of •Yiew; it ie a question of 
many more yean. To put it into a con
qete form, a. European official who ill 
enlisted under these oonditioll8 in the 
.next period of five years, will be iir India 
serving under those COI!ditione, we will 
say, for 30 yean; and it is"that kjnd of 
consideration that ~ Yery much 10 the 
mind I believe, of some of my Indian 
friends, and if Sir Ansted would give 
hill yery acute mind to thi.a kind of ques
tion that I have raised I will certainly 
give my much lese acute mind to the 
points he has raised, and I hope my 
Indian ·friends will do the same. 

Sir Audea ChGm.berlain.] A very 
reasonable offer couched in yery B.atter
ing terms. With that. I ronclude my 
examina.tion. 

and not merely five years from the time Sir Hubert Carr-. 
when the !Whole system is in beingP-I 11,552. On the question of the effect 
think one can -easily meet Sir Austen's upon the recruits in the next fi.ye years: 
second point by giving Parliament or the It seems to me that if a man joining 
Secretary of ~tate power to ~Iter .the -during the ne:d five. years kno--:s d~fi
date in the light -of the commg mto 1· · nitely there is going to be an mquuy 
operation of a particular Part of the , f into the ..-hole terms of the· BerT~ fi.ve 
Act. I think tha.t is a technical point ~ f years hence it ia very likely that you 
that could be met in a teclui.ical way of ' f will not get the same kind of recruit 
that kind. If S!z Aus~n mea~ in the f 1 that you have been getting in the put. 
former part of hiS question that 1t would , 1 The normal expectation must be, I take 
be aafer to put no date at all into the ' it that the Secretary of State's control 
Act, then I would. as~. him to ~ke ~to. · will relinquish in a degree and it see~ 
a~unt the wider poht1cal c~nsideratums _' ~ to me questionable whether the recrwt 
th&t '.1... have aJluded to thiS afternoon;· : that you are wishful of securing to-day 

· and the\ in~nsity of .the. feeling in .In~a ',' ' will he the same .cl~ if he kpo- there 
upon qu,est1ons of thiS ~md~ all pomtmg is golng to be an mquuy fi.ve yeJlra hence, 
to the \~isdom of puttmg lD a date of or if he knew, on t~e other. hand,. ~at 
some kind. - . he ill joioin~ a serv1ce where co~d1t10ns 

11,551. ]:··'<Qnly think that those con- ~ contin'!e until Parliament Dllght de-
. iderations cu\-both ways,· and I would c1de that 11> was necessary to hold an 
!sk the Secreti..~ ·of State to have this inquiry at BOme future un~o~n date P-;-
. · d. In 111ilcing this great change That is nry much the lpGillhon that 18 

ln dm~~· ~eat ei;:.reriment, if you can taken up in the "W_hite Paper. The last 
· :ake the old slid~adually and with- word is with Puham~nt. ~u.t Parlia-

t friction into tt; e new, I think you men.t must rome ~ 1ts dec1s1on after 
~u t d a1 for the successful work some inquiry. Parba~ent could not CC?me Q; t~e g:::, b:t if, ev n at the start, yo11 to a decision of this kmd-very tec'hmcal/J 
. I • 
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and very ~mplicate~ply · i" ,acuo. 
There ·is this further point that Sir 

· Hubert shodld keep in mind, that what
ever m&J be\ the elfe~ i~ fi:w:e, 10, or 15 

· years time, tthe '?flictala r1ghts. under 
lliricb. he · ell me JDto the ee"1ce a.re 
guaranteed tJ. him. · 

Sir Hubert ~a7T.] Yes; but that was 
not quiU! the 1;>oint I tried to ~ke. 
It was that if J:•arliament bad definitely 
to inquire into \it, in five years hence 
then these changM which· are no~ likely 
to be in favour of\the men recruited to. 

. day will come into\ bei!'-g definitely _five 
years hence; whe~, if be co~ 1n~ 
the 110"ice and knows that notbmg will 
be done until .Pari~· ment1 it may be, 15 
or 20 7eara hence, says, ' The Consti~u
tion is now work1 g ao well and aati&:. 
factorily that we ca relinquish the safe
guards which we b ld "-

Sir Hari SingFL 9Ur.] It may be 12 
months hence. _j · 

Sir Hvberl Carr.:r. I think that is un-
likely. ·; . r . 

Sir' Hari t~ingh_ Gour: 

11553. That deP.'endsP-Thes'l are all 
questions upon 1;1ich I should like to 
hear the views of the Committee ':nd ~f 
the Indian Dele ,ates. My own new IS 

that it would ~~wise to_ put in a da.te. 
Marquess of 

1
Readina.J On what. ~ir 

Hubert Carr s'\'ys, 1188ummg a man JOins 
the Service wi,ft.hin the firet year or the · 
11000nd year o' the operation of the Act, 
whatever harpe~& afte_r that Inquiry will 
not affect b1s r~ghts m any way. . 

Sir Hari Sinai\ Gour.] They are made. 

Sir/ Hub:r! CafT. 

11,554. I ha;e hear41 it aaid that aome
thing mAy happen li~e in Egypt, where 
the Civil Servante m.ay be told on that 
analogy, "Now we are·'.P.;oing to transfer 
recruitment to the Se:J"Vices to the 
Federal Government and y011 ~ust either 
agree to be transferred nr e will give 
you (.'(lmpensation.". T~a would inter
fere with the recruth 1 the next fiye 
yean P-I do not tbink that baa any
thing to do with it. /The men who come 
in will have thef;i' right. guaranteed 
throughout tha wlbole of their 110rvice. 

/ 

Sir Au,;ten Cha11~berlain.. 
11,555. A~d throughout the whole of 

their ~&rvice' they wiU be under the terms 
on which they enter~-Yea. 

Lord Eusto.ce PeTC1J. 
11,556. If I may put the point in 

another form, I would ask the Sec;retary 
of State to bear in mind ·that five years. 
or anything like the order of five years 
is about the worst period you can take 
from the point C?f view of maintaining 
recruitment in this country in these daya 
because people "do try to determine on 
their future career about five years 
before they take the Indian Civil Ser- · 
vice examination, and if they kon.w ·that 
just about the time they were going up 
for it the new inquiry is to take place, I 
think you may very well fall_hopelessly 
between two stools P-1 will" take a point 

, like that into account, certainly. · I can 
· only say it is very difficult to dogmatise 
. upon what conditions are going to pro-

.duce good ·recruits and. what conditions 
are not going to produce good recruits. 
I have had analysed for me more than 
once the recruitment figures of recent 
years for the All-India Services. ·It is 
very difficult tO make any generalisation 
aa to what is going to b31lpen and what 
is not going to happen. . · 
. 11,557. The lack of ·careers in this 

country may have a very great in1luence 
on· itP-All kinds of considerations of 
that sort enter ~to it. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
11,558. Ia Proposal 189, either in its 

essence or in the prescription of five 
years the reeult of any recommendations 
or decisiona of the Round Table Confer· . 

· enceP-No, I do not think the point was . 
ever considered at the Round Table Con
ference. It is the res:ult, however, of.· a 
good deal of consultal.iou .between the_ 
Government of India and ourselves. \ 

Mr. M. R, 1aiJOker. 
'11,559. In this cla~ you are trying 

to meet, aa far as you can, the majority 
recommendations of the Servioes Com· 
mittee, that the recruiting shall stop 
and in future the recruiting and con
trolling authority should be the Govern-
ment of lndiaP-Yes. · 

Mr. N. Jl. 1o&hi. 
11,500. May I .-ask one queHtion_ about 

the 110rvices which are already irans-
ferred and provirl.cialisedP-Yea. . 

11,561. You were asked questions about 
the non-recruitment of Europeans for 
these transferred Bll)rviceeP-Yea. 

Jt 
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11,562. May I ask aa & matter of in· pean aervioesP-(Sir Sa11~ud lloar_e.) You 
fonnation whether of the new Indian re- mean the All-India aervioesP I 
t.'l'uits who are taking the place of the 11,568. The All-India Bel'vices. Doea i~ 
Britishers, most of them possess the not really mean tha~ the !Conditions of 
British University qualifications which the All-India aervioes cannot be changed 
.the British recruits used to possesaP-In. without the coneent of the 'services them· 
the transferred subjects in . the selves, if we take into eon'&ideration thd 
Provinceai' al!!O another condition laid down is that 

11,563. YeaP-I could D.o~ &D&Wer that. out of the three advisera}t(o shall belong-
· _, h Ed to the eervices P Does not 1t really mean 

11,564. I am speaking v• t 8 uca- that the conditions of t:b.e All-India Ser-
tion Department,. for instance. Do not Ticea will 'be determiJned b;y members 
most of them possess the same British belonging to· the ServicesP-The first 
University· qualifications which the Euro- answer to Mr. Joshi( is that we do not 
peaD recruits used to possesaP-(Su make the restrictir,.~n that be has just 
Malcolm Hailey.) Many of them poesesa suggested. \ 
quite 'good British University qualifica- ll,li69. It · may _ happen P-It may 
tions. Some of them possess only Indian ' ·happen, and it may i.>ot happen. 
University qualifications. 11,570. I · quite- a-gee that, legally 

11,56li. May I go . ,further and B.l!k · speaking, it may no't happen, but it is 
whether the new Indian recruits posee3& quite possible that! these two members 
greater British University qualifications will belong to the tul-India ServiceaP-
than the old British recruits used to It is possible tblat they may have 
possei!SP Yo~ can now get an Indian belonged to the Ali-India Services, but 
with a first class British degree for the they will be retired~ il\fy first auswer to 
salary that ie offered, whereas you. could Mr. Joshi is that ti1e restriction is not 

·not formerly get a British ~andidate with. imposed which be ha~ just suggested. My 
a first class degree, with the result that second answer is tha-· even if two of the 
you are getting a better class of recruit • _ advisers were ex-In.f.ian Civil Servants, 
than you used to get formerlyi'-1 would it by no means follo'*s that they would 
not like to generaliee further than -to say take a partisan Tiew ojf questions of this 
that I do know of VPry many of the kind. I can tell Mr. Y oshi that my own 
Indian recruits who have taken very experience has been th~t mj ex-civilian 
high degrees with honours in the. English ·members of my Counc~t look at these 
Universities .. I am.not able to say how questions of personal grie,"ance and status 
far, as ~whole, they compare,' and so. on that do com~J to my office 

with most meticulous im\>artiality, and 
Mr. Zajrulla Khan. I do not at all believe'. that the scales 

11,566. May I p'ut this to you, that 
having regard to the fact that the ser
vices that have been transferred have 
also been provincialized, and · conse
quently the salary and other conditions 
are not now the same, the choice really 
now, with that salary and with those 
conditions, is between an indifferent 
European and a good Indian P A good 
Indian is available under those terms :\nd 
a good European is not; and therefore 
the decision is bet.ween a good Indian 
and an indifferent European,. and the 
Governments make that choicei'-The 
placing of the services on that basis bas 
undoubtedly restricted the choice cif 
Europeans. \ 

Mr.·N. M. Joshi. 
· 11,567. With regard. 'to tlie advisers of 
the · Secretary of S'ate for India, the 
body of advisers will ,have definite power 
as regards the condit.ioll8 of the Euro-

. ,,..\ . 

:will be weighted one way or the other 
were this arrangement tc~ take effect. 

', 

Mr. M. ;B. Ja~ker. 
· 11,571. The third alternative possible 

is that one of the t-:wo (two at least must 
have held office, a'Od so on) may be an 
Indian. That .alternative ia openP
Both of them u:>ight be. There is nothing 
to stop one or both. 

·-·~Yr. N. M. Joshi. 
11,572.-I did n~t; intend to make any 

suggestion that· your, future advisers will 
take a partial vww; but I wanted to 
point out the con.stitutional positi()ll, 
Two out of the three members will belong 
to the Servioes, and i.hey will have a 
definite veto . upon th<J ·.action of the 
Secretary of State so, that they really 
determine the conditions of service for 
the All-India Services. That is the 
fOnstitutional posit..ionP-I dare say in 
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· theo17. it may be 11o'~ The piactice is 
very far removed though ,from that 
description. ( 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir\ H. Gidney. 
11,573. Secretary of ,State, in your · 

opinion, do you think that the present 
covenant entered into bd tween the Secre-

• tary of State and thefivil Service and 
the other allied Servic .s is a sati.·sfactory 
oneP-There is not an covenant in the 
strict t~ense of the ter:. , 

11,574. Is not the e some agreement 
that they sign wjt~, the Secretary of 
Statei'-Sir .MalQI6lm will correct me if 
I am wrong, Mut all I remember of it iS"< 
that the offi•~ial gives certain under
takings, for/ instance, that he will not 
acquire arld hold la~d in India; 
survivals c-.f the 18th century, and eo on. 
(Sir Malcplm Hailey.) That is so. We 
sign a covenant which binds us to do a 
large nu1nber of things. It binds the 
Secretary 1 cf _ State . to .do little or 
nothing. ;' · : 

11,575. 'That is exactly my reason for 
a&king that. question, Sir Samuel. Do 
you think that covenant or agreement 
should be modified so aa to be made more 
explicit?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I have 
never attached very much importance to 
tlila covenant. I have regarded it as a 
survival of the ,18th century, of historical 
rather than of practical interest. 

11,576; Then you do not think it 
requires any modification ~r alteration? 
-I should just let it be ., a historical 
relic. ' · 

11,577. Regarding paragraph 183 of · 
the White Paper ·where you specifically 
mention three Departments: you have 
already commented on the absence of the 
Indian Medical Service in these Paras. 
Do I understand -that there is any likeli
hood, reo;ulting from the negotiations · 
taking place tcrday between you and the 
Government of India, that the Indian 
Medical Service is likely to escape the 
Secretary -of State's protection P-No, 
certainly .not. Even if they wished they 
could not escape it. 

U,578. Dut there are negotiations 
going on, and I think public opinion in 
India is very strong that with regard to 
the Medical Service it ahould be uncler 
the control of the Government of India, 
and there must have been some reason 
why it was excluded from Para. l83P-No, 

there is no more reason than' that. This 
is one of the innumerable administrative 
questions ·we have been discussiiig . for 
some time, and I should hope in the 
course of quite a few dayd to be able to 
make a !ltatement· a·~ut tt; anyhow in·· 
the course of the next ·few weeks.• · · · 

11,579. With regard tq the pensions we· 
:were talking about a little while ago, 
when. you said .that assurance was given 
by the Secretary of State for India, does · 
that refer to all pensions,\or only the 
pensions that relate to the higher 
servicesP-It was an. answer referring to 
the All-India Services, '· 

11,580. Then is there no guafantee or 
implied guarantee, or Secretary of 
State's responsibility, for the stability of 
the pensions of gazetted officers and the 

• other subordinate officers ?-l-It · may · 
be my slowneBS, .but would Sir Henry 
just put that question again. Is his 
question : ·Does this moral obligation. · 
extend over pensions other than. the 
Secretary of State's Serv:ices pensions P 

11,581. Yes?-The answer is Yes .. 
. 11,582. Secretary of State, I ·think 
most people in the Service have ex
pressed a very great doubt, or a feeling 
of insecurity, regarding the security of 
their pensiolUI. When Sir Austen asked 
you a question about this you did not 
seem to think that it was .necessary to 
incorporate it in the Act. Would it not 
clear away all this doubt if such a clause 
were incorporated in the Act?-What .. · 
sort of clau8e P · 

11,583. A clause guaranteeing the 
pension& of all three Services?-No. I 
thought my answers this morning quite 
clearly stated my vie.w, I have nothing 
to add to them.- I think it is:· .un
necessary. Secondly, I think_ it w~uld 
be impossible t~· isolate this obiigation 
from other obl~ations -of the 'same kfn,.d:; ~ 
and, thirdly, I think it would be. ~oliti
cally unwise because it 'Would· be:(uggest
ing both to Indian opinj.6n' and to 
British QJJinion that the l'ndian Govern
ments were not goingr'to meet their 
obligations. ( . 

11,58!. I refer yot~ to paragraphs 190. 
and 191 IWhich I i•?,terrret as being se
quential. I may .. be wrong. If they 
are, paragraph . 1f ~ states that · the 
Federal ,and Provh.i ·pial Government& con
trol all appointme ;nts other than those 
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by the Cro1rn and the Secretary of State 
in Council. Paragraph 191 aaya they 
will enjoy all ~rvioe rights existing at/
that date. · Do I understand you to 
mean by these two paragraphs that those 
Departments which are not appointed by 
the Crown or the Secretary of Stale 
would have their veated · and accruing 
intereats aimilarly protectedP I am re
ferring to the large bulk of Government 
servants in India who do not come under 
the categorie!l set out in Proposal 183P;
You will find their rights set out in 
Part II of Appen~ VII, 

11,585.· Do they cover all these De- · 
partments, Sir Samuel P-I think they 
do, but I will confirm my answer by look
ing in detail into it. I think they do. · 

11,586. You will forgive me pressing 
this roint ~-Certainly. . 

11,587. rThe reason why I return to it 
again is because their vested and accru
ing rights are .being openly violated to
day .. ~n the· battle between effi<'iency 
and economy raging in India ~ay all 
those who have entered their Services on 
certain · terma ·of promotion, grade and 
pay are now being forced to accept lower 
rates of pay on promoti~n and ao their 
vested and ~Wcruing rights are not being 
respected at all by the Local Govern
ment or by the Government of India. 
I woula · like the Secretary of State to 
protect these rights and to make a note 
of any statement if he would kindly do 
so P--ctirtainly. 

I1,5BB. There is one more question I 
want to ask, and that is :with regard 
to the transfer of the Forest and Irri
gation Department of Engineers. Secre
tary of State, you were pressed with 
certain questions on this matter as to 
the wisdom or the unwisdom of the 
transfer of these Departments. I will 
not touch on .this aspect of the matter, 
but might I suggest for· your considera
tion that, although these Departments 
m~st be transferred if Provincial auto
nomy.)s not to be a farce, would it not 
be possibl~ to incorporate in this transfer 
a provision ~hat a certain percentage of 
the appointmt.~!lts to these two .Depar~ 
menta shoald Tit>~. Europeans?-That. 18 

going back once a,J!:ain to Sir Austen~s 
questions. . I woult.,i . prefer ~ leave Jt 
~ay at the . poid t at . wh1ch I left 
it in my answer ~to him. We ean 
revert to the questi >n :when we come to 
our discussions late r, but I have n?t 
really anything to a\ dd to w~at I &aJd 
to him earlier in the't afternoon. 

~-

) 

11,589. Again, *'there anything in the 
conditions relatinl;t to thoae two Servioea 
that a percentage ·,must be Earopeansi'-
1 suppose the Lee, percentage :would co-rer 
them. > . 

11,590. Could 1..10t this percentage ~n
tinne to cover t~tem up, say, to a certain 
periodP-I thin;k that is the kind of 
point we ought \to consider. In answer. 
to· an earlier qu~tion I aaid they were 
covered by tbe ~Lee percentage. Sir 
Henry said " Co·JJid not that continue 
for a periodP" I( aaid in answer "That 
waa a point we m~ take into account." 

Sir Abdur\Rahim. 
·11,591. The Lee Comril..J.o!sion's recom

mendation was regarding l"f!tT1litment in 
Britain or India, not as regards the race 
of the candidate. Ia not that soi'-No; 
I think it went farther than' •that. · 

11,592'. Regarding . CiTil eer'yanu, · for 
instance, it waa only a question of re
cruitment either in Britain or )in India l' 
-No, it made definite percentagee be
tween Indians on the one hand, and 
Britons, on the other. 

Sir AudeA Chamberlain. 
ll,593. And thPre is nothing in the 

White Parer to maintain those. percent
ages I'-No, but it is our intention to 
maintain them in our own Services. 

11,594. Did not. the Lee Commission's 
percentage cover, for instance, the .Irri
gation Branch P-Yea, and so long as the 
Departments remain All-India manned 
Departments: we maintain the peroen~ 
ages. I agree 3Vhen a Department 1s 
transferred-· -

11,595. You' are proposing to transfer 
. Irrigation, are you notP-Yes. 

11,596. And niake it. a Provincial Ser-
vicei'-Yes. . 

11,597. Do you transfer the obligation 
of percentages recommended by the Lee 
Report when you transfer the right of 
appointmentP-That is just the point Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan raised, and I said it waa 
a point we ought to consider. Pe_rhaps 
I had not given it full euough considera
tion before. I will consider it. 

Sir Au&teA Chamberlain..] It waa in
tended to be covered by the questions I 
put earlier. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 
11 598. As aoon ae those services become 

proviucialised the question must arise 
whether on the terms the provinces offer 
you will be able to get any suitable 
Europeans P-Yea. 
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Mr.\.M. R~ iayaker. · points, but ~tti~g "aside wha:ot oo~uaJly.-
· · h ted was the groupmg m the Comm~ttee 1tself, · · 

. 11,599. T~e scheme ~ou ave p~esen I would say to Mr. Jayake . that the ._, 
1n .the Wh•te Paf:er 1~ the eectu~ns J:e- • reasons that have made ns ake these. 
latmg to the SerVICeS 18 a Ve!'f Wlde de- ro als are, WO believe, i th,le interests r.i 
parture from the scheme l\h1ch was re- • P . J?'0:8 II f I d" 'tself lf- -:'\V .... _,:eve 

' d d b th Se · Co "tteei' prmc1pa y o n 1a 1 .1 / e fJUl.l . 
commen e . y e ':"1008 mmi . that the fewer changes we C"an make . 

• -~e .SerVIces. Co~m1ttee, as I .B&ld during. the first chapter of ~he constitu
earl!~r 1n our discUssions to-da!, was n-ot. . tion the safer from every -pciint of view i .. 
unanimous upon any o~ t~e 1ssues. w~ believe also that it would be starting 

,11,600. I ~ean the. m&Jar•ty of the Ser-- the constitution in very dangerous and 
nces e=tteet!-~etli /i ~~<?~d, ho~i unfortunate :conditionS I if, in the early· . 

. e"er, d d reJ_Dem thre Ro ad T b~n r:,e r!r stages, recruitment for these services fell 
agree url~ e un · a .e n - seriously offl Now rightly· or wrongly, 
enoes that 1t was not a. question of the· S . d ~h ected w•"th th Ser-. · · d • •t· It h erVlces an ., ose conn e maJorJtles an mmor1 1es. wae mnc . d b ' th t I m n th con 

• IllOI"e a question of collecting the voices VIces-ted an •th Yti_ a 
1 

eah tohse 
8

_;: 
d · 1 th th nee -w1 t'e paces w ere ey ·~ of groupt~, an certain y en ere were "ted ; "t" bl' ech · Is d 

these two or three different opin1ons ex- recrw • un1v?rs1 Ies, pu I? ?O :n. 
pressed and fairly strongly held by this .~~ on, are. TeTY conse.:vat1ve .u~. t _eir, 
or that group in the Committee. VIews and _.they'i are. very susp1~1~us_. of· 

changea beiDg· made 10 the coqd1't10ns .of 
11,601. ll!'ermy want~ know the fact, 

1
· service. We .canie to the ·view that that 

not that I am commentlDg on the de- , being 110, it was ioucli wiser no~•to excite 
partnre P-N o;. . . suspicions th;_1t. we belie-ve &re really un-

11,602. I want to ask you this:· The < necessary and are' going to prove as we 
gist of the euggastion made by the Ser- \ hope to be· ill-founded, ·l:tuJ; to keep the 
vices Committee was that a line shoul¥ conditione. as they !lr& .over this -initial 
be drawn between the recruits up t,o the period, and then as I "say at. the right . 

• passing bf tl.e Constitution Act, an moment have an inquiry as to the future 
lhat those who were recruited before th \ based npon our experience. 
Cowotitution Act should be amply safe-y. 11,603. What I was going to ask you, 
guarded in respect of their rights and Secretary of State, was this: Do you 
privileges ·aa to pensions, salaries, etc. think that the arrangement you are pro- • 
by the Secretary of State, and those wh~ posing here would work under the 
were recruited after should be tran~- )linister~o!' That is the point I was 
ferred to the Governor-General acting •driving oat. For instance, under your' 
at hie own discretion. ·That wa& 'the· · scheme, if I may just g\Ye 11. few details, 
gist of the reoommendation, and ;I am· the ·pay, pensions, and allowances would .. 
asking you whether you do not , think be entirely .. under the control of the 
that that would M a much simpler Secretary of State and .._on-votable. 
arrangement to work consistently with Then dismiBSale, suspension, reduction, 
the rights of those who have come removal, also, would be outside the con-
into the Service previous to the Con- . trol of the provincial and the federal 
atitution Act P-I would say that that. minister; ~ven posting, will be :outside 
was. a view held · by a coMiderable the control of the ministers. Any order 
number of the members of the Com- of a superior official;'would be j..ppealabre 
mittee, but I would not go eo far as to· to the governor /Or governor-general; 
say that it was held by a majority; nor there would be JLO power to keep even 
would I go 10 far U' to laY that' other places V!lC&nt;. there would be reserved 
vie11·s were not very Eotrongly expressed posts, and the ministere would not be 
by other groups in the Committee, taking able to retrench except after paying com- . 
the alternative that Mr. Jayaker has pensatiori, and there at.'e similar "other. 
jnst put bef~re the Committee. Even provisions. I am a~>king; you whether you 
~hat alterna~1ve took two !orms, one of are. not producing a ~ualism in your . 
tts forDIS bei,ng that recru1tment should anxiety to protect S the services and · 
be by the VI<·eroy; the other form that thereby making the/ services more &Ild 
that took was that recruitment should morll unpopular ilf11tead of identifying 
be. ~Y the Viceroy on the advice of the them :with the l\lin;<tter in charge so that 
?lhmstere, namely, b:r the Federal he could alwaye J>·egard the services as 
Government. There was not even hia own agents wh-om ·he was bound· to 
unanimity in the group ui>on those two prbtect before the ;Legislaturel-1 _think • 
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whateve~\plan we &dopt we have got to 
accept tli e . fact 'that there must be 
anomalies•, and there must be a certain 
measure ~lf dualism fts a result of 'Jiast 
history. I Mr. Jayaker himself ha1 just. 
Rdmitted t.hat need b1 eaymg that esiat
i1lg rights lJP to the commencement of . 
the ooD.Btit~tion must be llllfeguarded. 
The only di.ft'&.rence therefore between us 

Sir Att~tm Chnmierlain. 
11,607. You &lll!lume common aenae on 

the part of t-he .Minister, tooP-1 888ume 
common aenae on both aides. I do not 
kn011F whether it II too great an assump
tion to make,. but I do continue to make· 
it. 

• 
is whether there lihould he a further 11,608. Then I jusL w11.nt to ask one or 
period or not llefore the. coming into two queetio~ about pc.ragraph 182. 1 
operation of the constitution for naw euppoee you ,irpeak of tile compensation 
entra.nta. · We are both agreed that for there aa including the eompensation on 
existing people their existing rights must the abolition of a post, on which we had 
continue. , / discussioD.B during the' morningl'-Yei. 

11,604. But is it not pi>ssible to make 11,609. That . assumes, 1 imagine 
the two eoD.Bistent, that whereas you pro- (correct me if I am wrong), that the 
teet their existing rightJ of pens1on and . Minister will have a .right to retrench 
dismissal, removal or foensure, .for •H poets, enbject to compensationP-Yes, 
administrative pn'M'W\Res you pass them within the limitation of twhatever po11ts -.r-- are scheduled. • 
under the control of'-the provincial. or , 11,610. He would have no right to 
federal 1\linisters, subj~t to the right of ' abolish a post which is within the 
appeal to' the Secretarf of State; is that· schedule: is that ao?-Not·of h.ia own 
not a poseible way of, c~msis'tency between f independent initiative. 
the "twoP~t would have thought if you. 11,611. Then how doea tlie question of 
are going to maintain existing righte \. compensation arise if those post. are 
you cannot.· pi<:k .and choose between '. never :to be abolished except ,.under the. 
thein, ' ·I · , \ Secretary of State' a sanction?-compen-

11,605; They all, do' not stand u~ the. / sation would then a.riae if they were 
same level?-They may .. not all stand \ abolished. .under his eanction. 
upon the same level, and I . would ~t · '· . · 11,612. Then about compensation, you 

• certainly urge that they are aU of. the 1 :told us your viewa in great detail, that. 
same importance, hut I thiDk if you' once every case shall be consider~ on ita 
start picking and choosing between-them merits?-Yes. · 
you wilt disquiet the services very D}Uch:. 11,613. But may I in this connection 
I t-hink you will make ~ecrliitment.: m~ch ask · your attention ae to · whether you 
more difficult in the future; and I tJ,ink ~pprove of certaiu principles in this con-

. nection. 'which were · mentioned by 
you will lay yourself open .to the ch!\rge Sir Tiruvalangudi• Vijayaraghavacharya 
of a breech of faith. ·That being &o, l ·~ speaking on behalf of the Indian Officers' 
hold the view ver1 strongly .that we Association at the end of last term's 
must' maintain' .II existing right.e and evidence, which you will find in question 
that :.we must· really leave it to the . 11,409, in Volume II C, page 1297 .. I 
commqn eense of' the Govern'ors; and of . will just read one abort paragrap_h from 
the Secretary of State, if ever he has . , ~bat evidence and ask ,you ·11·hether you 
any, and of the Pro~ncial Governments approve of the suggestion which he baa 
to work this, I admit,, anomalous scheme made in this connection. He was answer-
in a reasonable way. ·,, · ing a· question put by me at page 1297 

11606. But you· do not ~pprehend the as to how oompensation should ·be given. 
d ang'er which . .:.ome of us do that in This is what he said: "My view is that 

i \ th' ordinarily no claim to compensation 
actual working ',it may amount; to 18• should aria(! where selection posts are 
taJ.at t-he Fedefal or the Provincial abolished, but where, in !Lord Peel'a 
·Minister in defeno(ling an action·. befoco word!!,· administrative changes result in 
the Legislature ml.if be able to get out a loss of selection appointments so con-
of the difficulty by'\putting the !"hole siderable a.s·eeriously to·prejudice reason-
blame on his agents~n the ground that able prospects, there should be a claim 
he llae no control o er those agentsP- to compensation. I would add to this that 
No, fr.nkly I do no contempla.te a con• in each oase where an officer claims that 

• tingency ~that kiDdt . · •, the case falla"within these words of Lord 
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- \ .. 
Peel, the case ahould be irtated to the same conditions of service as those who 
Public Service Commission and ita were appointed before the .ActP-:Mr. 
optnion ought to be taken,~ whether the Jayaker is quite correct; that is so. 
c.ase really comes withi~ th)ose wo_r<!s or 11,6~9. There is no such 1assur~nce P-
ia merely a cue of ordina~ abolition.'' That l8 so. - . 
Would )'OU accept those pr;:!lciples in 11,620. Therefore in this manner it 
judging of the . oompensati.oni'-Yee, goes beyond the protection given by the 
generally speaking I would llCC,ept the Government of India Act of 1919P-Yes; 
position that I think the witne81:J acoep- it goes beyond the Government of India 
ted · set out. by Lord Peel. As to · .con- Act for this reason: we felt that the 
suiting the Public Service Commission. changes now ~ntemplated were much 
I should expect that. recourse would ,be greater .than the change contemplated in 
had to the ·Public St!rvice Commission, 1919; therefore, if ·we were to get good 
but. it. would have to be recourse at the recruits in the next five years we must 
discretion of the Secretary of St.ate. I make the assurance as strong as IWe could. 
can quite contemplate the Public Service 11,621. I just want you to tell wi, 
Commission being consulted in caeea of because it is not quite clear to me, the 
that kind. · joint operation of ·paragraphs 182, 183, 

11,6U. Yon would not exclude all · lSi· and 188. Combined together. they 
reference to the Public Service Commi.!r mean this, · that the benefit of Appen
aion P-No, I should not at all, but I dix.'VU, Part I, practically will be claim.: 
should leave it to the discretion of the ablle by publio servants whom you a.p-
Govemor-General and the Secretary of painted before or after the .Act or whom 
State to take.& case of that kind to the ' the Crown appoints after the .Act or who 
Public Services (lommission if they wished: may be holding a listed post. .All these 
to. public iservants would get those rights 
. 11,615. Then about paragraph 183, : 1 which are mentioned in .Appendix VII, 
think it is supposed to be a reproduction, Part I, under the operation of these 
111 you mention in the list, of section three sections. Am I right?.:,...That is 
96 B (2) of the present Government of broadly true, yes. 
India Act!'-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) Yes. 11,622. That means practically every. 

11,616. Then what I want to know servant, whether he is appointed by the-
from the Secretary of State is this: In Secretary of State before the Act or 
this assurance which )'On give in para.- after the Act or whether be is appointed 
graph 183, in the last three lines, ~ou by the Crown before or after the Act, 
will notice that. you are there speaking or 11·hetber he is in fact holding a listed 
of those offito-el'a wh:) are appointed after post. All theM eervants will get the 
the commencement of the Act; you have benefit of Appendix VII, Part I, under 
spoken of those who were appointed be- the operation of these three paragraphs? 
fore the eommencement in paragraph -Yes. 
182; in paragraph 183 you are &peaking 11,623. Do you not think it is a very 
of public servants who have been ~~ride extension of those special right& 
appointed after the commencement. of which are mentioned in Appendix. YII, 
the ActP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Yes. Part IP-Again, it. is just this issue: 

11,617. Then you give an usurance at whethet yon lti!!' the new 'entrants .in 
the bottom of that paragraph: " It is this period, whatever it may be, the same 
intended that these rules "-hich you rights as existing officiala or not. We 
take power to make in that eection- t-hink it i.a wiser to give them the same 
"shall in aubstance be the aame aa tboa& rights. · · . 
now awlicable in the case of pereons 11,624. You think. it iJi 'wiser to give 
appointed by the Secretary of State in them the same exceptional privileges as · 
Coun<'il before the commell<.'ement of the to those appointed by the Crown or b.r 
Act." There ia no such aBSurance given anybody appointed under the Secretary·· 
in the Government of India Act at of State's liatP-That is continuing the) 
preaent operative with reference to those preeent arrangement. ·· ·• ) 
.-ho were appointed after the date of 11,625. Remembe. ring that. most :oyv(he 
that ActP-That is eo. rights in Appendix VII are only/'f6y de-

11,618. May I just have a reference to · partmental rules, they .. are not, :dn in· the 
that in the preeent GovPrnment of India Government of. Intlia: ·Act, ;'.you are now . 
ActP Those who would b~i _.appointed dignifying them! into <'constitutional 
after the passing of t~a~£""ct ·a ill get the rights .. · Do you hot thi"ti'k it is right to 

•. (' .. 
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t 
reserve them only to those aervioea for aJ17 penon o~· •PJJroved merit and ability 
whom they wert originally intended!'- to any of tb') anperior poeta; and section 
We have felt that with this very great 100 doee th~ 611me thing. There is no 
experiment· it waa wiser for a pedod to aection, 110 far aa I aru aware, in the 
keep things as , they are. 1 do attach present proiJosala corret<ponding to thoee 
such immense importance to recruitment two~-We1:.:ntend that that. power ahould 
continuing satisfactory in the yeara contmue und we believe n. is covered by 
immediately following the commencement one or pther of those clauu. We will 
of the Act. · · · see IWh."n it comes to more a.ccurate 
. 11,626. I take it that you will recon- drahing that that power ahall be con
eid£>r this question when the Statutory tinu«< .. 
Inquiry after five yeara takea placeP-. 
Yes. , , 11,631. And if it ia not clear enough, 

11,627. Then oparagraph 187: There ia, you w~ have power •uch ae that given 
one question IWhich is troubling me on. , by aecbona 99 and 100; you will m&ke 
that: "The exiating rule-making powera, specific provision for that poweri'-Tha~ 
of the Secretary of State in Council will is our intention. 
continue to be exercised by the Secretary • 11,632. Thank you. Then, going to 
of State ·in respect of pereona appointed Schedule VII, page 120,· you remember 
by the Secretary of State in Council .·or the opinion expressed by Sir Tiruvalan
to be appointed by the Secretary of State gudi Vijayaraghancharya (I do not 

· until His 1\Iajesty by Order in Council ", want to go into details and take u.p your 
and so on. I take it that the power, time) with regard to many of these 
of delegation which the Secretary of\ rights, that they will have to be recon
State enjoys under Section 96 (2) of the · 1idered if provincial autonomy and the 
present Government of India Act is kept Federal Ministers' responsibility ill to be 
intact in spite of the wording of para.- rendered complete. You remember the 
graph· 187?-May I Just look into that answer that he gavel'-Yes, I remember. 
for you?, 11,633. May I refer you in this connec-

11,628. Yesi'-I think I have got the tiou. (I am not going to read them) to 
answer, but I would like to be quite 

· accurate, questions 11,052, · 11,055, and 11,058, at 
11,629. H you please. Then one more pages 1297 to 1299. He definitely ex

question on that: there is no provision pressed the opinion of his Aaaociation in 
in the opresent proposals analogous ·to question 11,055 that this list of rightl re
Sections 99 and 100 of the present Gov- quires to be very carefully modified if pro-

. ernment of India Act, power to appoint vincial autonomy ill to be made a auccesa. 
certain persons with reserved offices Then, later on, in question 11,058, he 
and power to make provisional appoint- said: " In the case of such people who 
menta in certain cases. There is no sub- are recruited at the centre and posted into 
J!tantive provision like Sections 99 and the provincee, he would not slacken the 
100 although you refer to certain rights provincial control over them, subject to 
in the matter in Appendix VII. Would the appeal to the Governor-General." In 
you like to reserve your anawer to that the light of this opinion erpressed by 
question, tool'-! am informed that the responsible representative of the 
powers of that kind are comprised in Indian Officers, would you reconsider thia 
paragraphs 185 and 188, list in the light of theee comments!' 1 

11,630. Paragr.aph 185 is: "The Secre- am not asking an ar ... wer jUBl at presenti' 
tary of State will. -be -..required to make -As far aa I rt•member the evidence to 
rules regulating the number and charac- which Mr. Jayaker baa referred, it left 
ter of civil posts to be (Jeld by persons a rather obsc11re impression upon my 

, . appointed· by the Crown, '.by the Secre· mind that at any rate one or two of the 
f ·, tary of State in Council olby the Secre- gentlemen who came to give evidence 'l tary of State, and prohibiting the filling were not quite clear aa to ~hat existing 
•,.~f any opost declared to be , a reserved rights they wished to safeguard. Be tha1i 

p ~ otherwise than by the appointment aa it may, it ia our considered view that 
· of o of those person11, or the keeping il we are going to maintain servioo 

vacant o any rooerved post "-1 am not righta, aa it ill our intention to main· 
speaking o • that, Sir.~DU1el; lam speak- tain them, we must take service rights 
ing of the po ~er whi ~h section 99 gives aa a whole; and that ia the reason why 
to the authori iee i~ India to appoin~ we hav~ putaltthe service ~ighta in and 
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-we hue not tried to pick and choose be-
tween them, -

11,63-1. But take, for instance, the 
posting of au officer; do you think that 
will not interfere with the working of 
provincial autonomy ?-I think all those 
things, if they are worked foolishly, will 
interfere very much with the machine of 
government, but I do not believe in 
actual practice they lll'ill. It would be 

' 

. 11,639. That is exactly the language 
used in the Government of India .ActP..,., 
Yea. · 

Sir Hari Singh (;lour. 

11,640. Sir TiruvalangJdi Vljayar
ghavacharya in his evidence said that 
that always was intended to be limited 
to JP&rsonal rightai'-Yea. 

Mr. M. R • .Tayaker, 
our intention, if provincial autonomy 11,641. Then it will have to be ·made 
iS started, to make provincial autonomy clear that it does not refer to adminis-
effective. Anyhow, speaking for myself, trative orders?-Certainly., 
so far as I am concerned, I should dis- 1i,642. Then paragraph .• 196-Public 
countenance any action, on one aide or " Service Commissions--just- one or· two 
the other, so to make a pedantic use of small questiona upon that. u The mem-
righta as to make government im- bers of the Federal Public Service Com-
pOSBible. mission will be appointed by the Secre-

11,635. You think that by appropriate tary of State." Do you BE!$ much diffi-
devolution rules you could remove the culty. in accepting the recommendation 
difficultyi'-I should not like to say how, of the Services Committee that the time 
but I am •&'!Suming there is common has oome when you should substitute for 
senliC on bot~ sides. - the Secretary of State the Governor-

11,636. But it aometimet goes beyond General at his diadretion-not the 
common sense.': For instance, you say Governor-General on the_ advice of his.-
that no public servant in that particular Ministers?-! have never thought that · 
cadre can be posted except with the con- an issue of that kind IlVas an issue. of 
sent of the Governor-General or the principle. . 
Governor, as the ease may be. Do you 11,'643. I am only mentio~ing ·it be-
not think that that will seriously inter- cause that was the recommendation of 
fere with the freedom of the Minister!' the Services CommitteeP-Yea. Th4l fear 
-I would have thought that it would not I have had about changing the name .. 
at all. If you take now the bead of a (that is what it may amount ~o) is that 
great Department here, no doubt he , - it should be open to- misunderstanding 
takes an interest in the postinga in his · on both aides; that i_n India it should 
Department, but I ehould think the eases give one impression, namely, that the 
in Whitehall are very rare when a conh·ol is· in future Indian; and that · 
Minister haa not aooepted the advice • here it ahould give the impression that -
that is given him, and in actual practice it really makes no difference whether 
a Minister in a great Department here you call ·the appointing authority the· 
haa little or no say in the poetings of his Secretary of State or the Gover.nor· 
Department at all. · General. · 

11,637. Take, for instance, right No. 11,644. What I am pointing out is that 
16 : " Right of complaint to the it does not make any difference in sub

atance because the Governor-General at 
Governor against any order of an pfficial h. d' t' d f llJ lBCre ton un er one o your ·pro-
superior in a Go..-ernor'a Province "P- posala is always under ·the Secretary of 
We mean by that phra.se anything · b f 
affecting the official'• personal rights. StateP-Tea, and it 18 just ecause o , 
We do not in the least mean that an that that I gave the previou& answ.llr. I 

have been nervous of a change of name 
official could go to the Governor and creating- the kind of misunderstandings 
complain about· a line of policy, We I ltave just alluded to. · • ', 
do mean that he should have the right Mr. Za/ru.lla Kh.an.] Which particular . 
of acc8811 to the Governor where his per- recommendation of the Servicea _Com-
aona) rights are affected. mittee. are; JOU referring to, . Mr. 

Dr. B. Il. Ambedkar. 

11,638. You mea~' a matter in .which 
he is wrongi'-Yes: 

JayakerP ' • 
Mr. M. R . .Tayake1'.] Page 66 of the 

Report of the First Round Table Con- , 
ference, 
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Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] It :was the 0~1'
ernment of India then. 

Tl'itnc&s.] 1\ly own view would be that 
in all appointments of this kind upon 
which obviously the Secretary of State. 
would have no . detailed knowledge it 
would in actual rractice be the Governor
General who would make the recom• 
mendations. . 
• Mr. M. R . .Tayaker.J The answer to 
1\Ir. Zafrulla Khan is that I am refer· 
ring to paragraph 5 at page 67 of the 
Services Committee's Report: " In every 
Province and in connection with the 
Central Government a statutory Public 
Service Commission shall be appointed 
by the Governor or Governor-General, as 
the case may be." 

Mr. Zafrulla Kllan.] 1 am much 
obliged. 

Mr. !If. R . .Tayaker. 

Jl,645. Then with regard to the Pro-
: vident Pension Funds to :which you refer 

in the .Introduction, page 36, paragraph 
73,. you are t.here . referring to certain 
proposals which have· not yet matured 
for consideration, according to this para
graph. When they are ready, ·then you 
say you will consult members of the Ser
vices before any decision is reached. 
Would you likewise consult the Indian 
Legislature upon this important point 
just as you · oonsult the SerTioes P If 
you decide upon taking some action of 
very far-reaching character you have 

· promised to consult the Services in that 
. way. Would you consult the opinion of 

the Indian Legislature on that pointP • 
'-I had not contemplated consulting the 
Indian Legislature for these reasons : 
First of all, it Js a question that does 
not o,oncern legislation a.t all; secondly, 
it is a question that only indirectly con
cerns publio money. The families pen
sion fund is exclusively a fund of sub
scriptions. That being so, I have thought 
it was sufficient to consult the subscribers 
to the fund. 

11,646. What I had in view was this. 
Supposing your decision takes this form, 
that it should be fundedP-Yes. 

'. ~ 11,647 • .And that it should be. held in 
Englimd: It may mean a serious deple

. tion of the revenue at the resources of 
the Government of lndia1-No. I do 

· not think 1\Ir. Jayaker need be anxious 
upon that point. I think we have made 
it quite clear that if funding were to 
take place, funding would have to take 

place over a aeries of ;years. The effect 
upon the Indian budget would not be 
serious. I can ~ssure him of that. 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
11,648. In Proposal 177 you suggest 

l'that the Secretary of State's advisen be 
appointed for a period of only five ;years 
and not he reappointed. At present I 

. understand membera of the Secretary of 
State's Council are 10 appointed. Is 
there any reason for the change pro
posed P-Yes, our reason is that we are 
proposing conditions which would make 
it eBBential for the Secretary of State's 
advisers to have more recent experience 
of Indian administration than they might 
have under the present roles, and if one 
made reappointment poSBible it would 
bring the time of their active service 
further a.way from the time of their 
appointment to the Council. 

11,649. But such advisers are not to 
be only men drawn from the Services; 
there may be others aa well, as you have 
at presentP-1 !Would have thought it 
was a bad plan to have one aet of rules 
for one. member of a small body of this 
kind and another for another. I do not 
attach -very great importance one way 
or the other to the point, but I think 
it is important to try to keep the Indian 
experience as well up to date aa possible. 

11,650. By Propo11~ 179 I see the 
• Secretary of State ls bound by the 

decision of the majority of bis advisers 
as ·regards rules which have been draftt.>d 
fQr conditions of ser-vice, etc.P-Yes. 

11,651. Is that the rule at presentP
That is the rule at present. 

11,652. Mr. Jayaker asked you a ques
tion with ll'egard to the last eentence in 
Propo11al 183, according to which you 
propose to extend the same privileges to 
those who will enter the Service after 
the Constitution .Act comes into force? 
-Yes. 

11,6.53. May I take it there will be no 
distinction in regard to these rules 
between the Indian members and the 
British members of the Indian Civil 
ServiceP-Ye&-no more, distinction than 
there is at present. I put my answer in 
that form, because Sir Phiroze will 
remember that t·here is this distinction 
between overseas pay and non-overseas 
pay, but I think what is in his mind i$. 
twihether there ·would be · diff.erentiation 
in other ways between the two. There 
would not be. 
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ll,654. 1· •·ill tell yo11 •hat I bad in 11,600. Europeans and lndiansP-1 am 
my mind. I understand that Indian · informed it is Europeans. 
members of the lndian Civil Service, . 11,661. Only EuropeansP-Yes. , 
after the pa&aing of the present Govern- 11,662. Then there is a cJia~inctionP-
ment of India .Act, were also given the Yes, tllere is a distinction. l · c 

OODcesaion to apply for proportionate 11,663 •. ..And JOn propoee to continue 
penaioa if they desired it, but that con- itP-It ia contillaing the present rules. 
cession was withdrawn about 1923 in the The basis of these proposals is. to take 
case of Indian members of the Indian over existing rnlea. 
Civil Service. I should like to know if 11,664. I am in favour of JOUr with-
this concession is proposed to . be drawing thia concession from Indians; I . 
restoredi'-We oontemplate no differentia.- am entirely in favour of what has been 
tion of that kind under our proposals. done since 1923; but I see no reason for 

11,655. That is to &ay, both Indian and continuing this concession to new · 
Europea:1 members of the Indian Civil European entrant. after the passing of 
Service will be given this conce&~~ionP- the .Act. Will JOU consider that?-Tee. 

Mr. Zafrv!la Kha"-
Yes. Sir Malcolm reminds me that there • .. 
is a difference now, but I think I am 
right in aying there was no difference 
after the passing of the 1919 .Act. For 

11,665. Will the Secretary of State · 
considet- whether there is any necessity • 
to contillue the concession after the 
passing of the next Act!' .After the 
passing of the next ..Act everybody will 
know what is the proposed ·Constitution, 

the tint period after the piLI!Billg of the 
.Act t.bere was no dift'erenoe. . .. 

11,656.. For -indians the concession was· 
withdrawn id 1923. I want to knmr -if 
the Indian members of the Indian Civil 
Service are to be given this concaesion 
again!'-Here again I would like the 
advice of tbe Indian Delegatee. I would 
have thought that; it waa a mistake to 
make a distillction between the two 
classes. . 

11,657. lfy personal view is that th~re 
is no Decellllity now for continuing to 
offer this conces.~ion when the new 
entrants :will enter the Service with 
their eyee open P-Dut •• do not pro~ 
to make the concession to new entrants: 

11,658. I am glad to know that. Yoq 
mean neither to Indians nor to 
EuropeanaP-No: the conce~~sion is only 
for existing officiall, British and Indian. 

Sir Phiroze Sethna.) For Indiana the 
con!'eflllion has, as I 18y, been: disoou
tinued since 192.1, but do .I understand 
JOU to aay that in the , case of new 
entrants, Indiana or Europeans, thi1 con
OOblliou, namely,· that they rould .retire 
on proportionate pension, will be disoon· 
tinued i' 

Marquess of Heading.] Do you mean' 
new entrant. aince 19231' 

Sir Phiro~e Sethfl4.) N-new entrants 
after the CoDBtitution .Act comea int() 
force. 

• Mr. Za/rt~.Ua K1uua.] After the passing 
of the Act!' .j 

Sir) Phiro~• Set Ana. 
11,659. Yesr.:;I am reminded 

do give thi~ rigbt to the new 
for the new·tiv-e yean. 

I 

that we 
entrante 

. and· why should the concession regarding 
proportionate pensions be given to 
entrants who enter the Service after the. • 
paasing of the next .AdP-My reason ' 
waa a purely practic-al reason, and there 
was no other reason in my mind, that I 
was nervous in these five yeara of ze.. 
cruitment going badly, and on that 
account I was anxious. to give the new 
entrant everr legitimate assurance that 

· we could that he would have a career, 
and that he :would have, generallyepeak
ing, the righta that existing officials 
l1ave. 

11,666. To that; I am not objecting. 
By aU meana give him the assurance that 
the righti under which he . enters will 
throughout the coni'S6 of his service be 
&1J&ranteed to him, but the concession 
that. waa giv81l to certain officen on the 
Jlllllling of the Jut. Act waa 011. account 
of the fact that they did not know tu\der 
what conditions they were then going to 
ae"e, and that they must be':given the 
choice, and, if they did not.like the con· 
ditiona, they could go •way, · Why 
1hould that be oontinued ~ter the paBS
ing of thia next. Act when everybody in 
the counti'Y. will knOW' e conditions 
under which they will be1 serving after 
the paBBing of the .Act P-JVill they know 
the conditions under whil:h they will be 
aerringl' The' Act will' be there no 
doubt, but it. i• very t!ifficult to predict 
with great changes o~ithia kind JWhat is 
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going to happen, and I can well conceiye 
a young . man, and, perhapa more 
important, the parents of a young m .. n, 
asking themselves the question : " What 
are going to be the conditions, not in 
the next year or two, but over a longer 
period," and there is no doubt about it 
at all, that this ia a right that is greatl,y 
valued and I believe myself that the 
fact that a right of thia kind exist& 
keeps people in the Service rather than 
drives them out of the Service. I think 
they feel that theY: have got thia right 
in case things go really wrong, and that · 
has. a steadying effect on them in their 
service. · . / · • 

Sir Phtroze Sethna. 
.• 

• 11,667. On the contrary, that right 
might be resorted to in the manner 
Lord Lytton referred tol'~What would 
Sir Malcolm say about that, an~ the 
effect on, service conditions, · (Sir 
Malcolm. Hailey.) I thlnk on the whole it 
undoubtedly has a ste~ying effect 011 

men. · I often discuss with men the 
· chances that they have 'Qnder the new 

Constitution. I ask them whether they 
think that when the new Constitution is 

, itttroduced they will have to leave India, 
and they say: ,. No, we .intend tO go on · 
and see how it works, and we will go on 
as long as possiblEf because we know that, 
if·we :find conditions as !We consider them 
impossible, we still ..have. the right of 
re~ing on· propOrtionate pension," a~d 
the result is likely to be that they wlll 
go on up to the end. of their ordinary 
service. I think there · waa, . as Lord 
Lytton said, a certain numbe,r' of men 
who originally retired, not really through 
being discontented 'at the changes in the 
Constitution, but for other reasons, but 
they have all gone. I do not think that 
men coming into the Service now are. 
likely to retire in . the same way. On 
the whole • I should think that thia 
liberty of 'retiring on proportionate pen
sion will get· you better recruits than if 
you withdrew the rule, and it is more 
iikely to keep the people contented ·in 
the Service. \That is the general feeling 
I have about 1\t. . 

Dr. B. B • ..tmbedkar. 

11,600. Might_I make a suggestion for 
consideration on thia matter? Instead 
of giving the right outright to the new 
entrant would U not be better for the 
Secretai'J ~ State to retain a discretion 
iri. hia own banda which he ma7 exerciae 
in a ge~uine case •here a man want& to 

· retire because he haa really been suffer
ing under the new conditions, and does 
not really want to take advantage of 
thia rulel'-'-We ean consider a auggestion 
of that kind. I assume Dr. Ambedkar'• 
suggestion refer& to the new entrants!' 

.11,670. Yea, l am talking of the new • 
• entrants. In that caM the Secret&I'J of 

State may retain in Lia ow11 banda a 
certain amount of discretion' which he 

. ·may exercise in favour of • man who 
has genuinely proved. to the 8et"retary 
of State and his adrisen that the reaso11 
of hia retiremeni? ia discontent and dis-

. satisfaction •ith ·the new eonditionsi'-I 
should like to consider • suggestion of 
that kind. The· dou'bt that is in my 
mind js whether the mere fact that there 
is •this discretion· will take away the 
assurance from the mind of the parent, 
or the :university, or the echool from 
which the young. man Q coming, but I 
wijl consider it. . 

· · . Sir Phirou Sethna. . 
11671. You will consider itl'-Yes. 
u:672. To turn to the :fublic Service 

'Commission, may I ask if the suggestion 
thrown cut by Lord EWJtace Percy thia 
morning, of having only one Public Ser
vice Commission throughout the country, 
was considered by the authors of the 
White PaperP-Yes, I think we have cer
tainly considered it, but we do not llll& 

at present how it would fit in with the 
varioua Provincial Governments. 

11,673. Do not you think that such a 
Public SerYice Commission would be 
greatly looked up to, highly respected, 
and that it would be easier for Govern
ment to. find a tmaller number of very 
capable men to diacharge these duties 
than would be the case if we had more 
Public Service. O>mmissiqns throughout 
the country, and, further, :will not it 
effect a ~&ring in expenditure because, • 
even if the Provincial Governments are 
asked to contribute towards a Central 

11,668. Will' ~ot this arrangement cost 
the country DWre?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
I. would have '~thought not. • I would 
have thought , what would cost the 
country far more·~· bad recruitment and 
~nst_ant changes.·.\ · . 

,.. Public Service O>mmission, they would 
'!i be contributing far less than what they 

would have to pay if they had their own 
Pulic Service Commission .. ...\t any rate, 
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will you consider thiaP~Yes, · I think 
tbere is a good deal in what Sir Phiroze 
says. On the other hand, I think thera 
is a good deal in the arguments in favour 
<Jf Provincial Commissions. I would have 
thought from ·the correspondence I have 
had on the subject that a good many of 
the Provinces were very intent upon 

· having their own Commissions, and if 
there is a strong oprovincial feeling on 
the subject I would have thought that 
in the provinces they would pay more 
attention to their own Commission rather 
than to a Central Commission, the start
ing of which they may rather resent. 

Sir Abdur Bah.im. 
11,674. 1\lay I make one auggestion in 

this connection : supposing discretion · · 
wu given to .the Provincial Government 
to utilise tiie Central Public Service 
Commission, P.~rhaps some of the Pro
vincial Goverpments· might take advan
tage of that P-Tbat is actually I am in
formed what happens now ~ith the Cen
tral Provinces. They utilise the Central 
Public Service Commission. I think we 
might certainly consider the possibility 
of giving that power to a Provincial Gov
ernment. I . am nervous, though, of 
overriding provincial feeling upon a sub. 
ject of this kind, and with the resul• 
that the prejudices of t'he province will 
be against the body that is doing these 
duties. · That is what makea me nervous. 

11,67.5. If you only give them dis
cretion that might meet the case ?-1 
quite agree. 

Sir I'hiroze Sethn.a. 
11,676. I take it, Sir Samliel, it is 

contemplated that the services of the 
, Public Service Commis&ion might be 
availed of by other bodies than Govern
ment &ervants, such as railways, .reserve 
banks, eto. i'-Yes. I have certainly con
templated that so far as administration 
goes that would be the case. 

11,677. Now to turn once again to the 
subject of accruing rights, you told us 
thi1 morning, Secretary of State that 
you will bear in mind the sug~estion 
made by Sir John Kerr that. aupposing in 
a P~ovince five Commissionership& IIVere 
abohshcJ only the five senior men who 
might have been called upon to fill the 
positiou of Commissionerships might be 
given compensation, and you also added 
that you wi~ bear in mind tho viewa 
of your predecessor, Lord Peel. What 1 
want to know is, will this compensation 

.be paid for a.U time or is there going 
to be a limit in point of time, or whether 
such compensation, if any is given, will 
only be given to those who\have joined 
the Service before the new Act comes 
into force .and will .not ·.apply to those 
who join after the Act comes into 1orce? 
-We have oontemplated that it would 
be available for exi&ting vfficials and for 
such officials as are appointed in this 
period, whatever it may be, z ·number 
of years. 

11,678. Five yearsP-Yes. , 
11,679. Now there .is one more subject, 

and that i3 about pensions. Under para
graph 186 the White Paper says: " The· 

. pensions of persons -appointed by the 
Secretary of State or by the Crown after 
that date will also be exempt from Indian 
taxation if the pensioner is residing per
manently outside India ", and the same 
privilege is proposed to be extended to 
new entrants. ll\Iay l take it, Secretary 
of State, that this exemption from lndi!ln 
income tax was offered in order to afford 
relief to the pensioner P-1 think it wa.s 
always assumed a.s part of the obligation. 

11,680. It was done in order to benefit 
him as compared with one who is not a 
pensioneri'-No, I think it was a part 
of the pension arrangement. . 

11,681. What I want to point out is 
that this exemption .affords no relief to 
the pensioner himself whereas it ad
versely affects Indian :fi..nances-lndian 
revenue. Under the Indian Income Tax 
Act all income from whatever source de
rived, accruing, arising or received in 
British India., is subject to Indian income 
tax, Thus, if a Britisher IWho is not a 
Government servant entitled to pension 
resides in Great Britain and 11uppose he 
earns dividends on his shares in Indian ' 
Companies, he is liable to Indian Income 
'l~ax on such dividends, but because he 
brings that income to this country he 
has to pay on it British Inoome Tax as 
well. This would amount to double· In
come Tax, but under the arrangements 
arrived oat to give relief from that double . 
taxation he pays only at the rate leviable 

·in this country, and there is a further 
arrangement under which the tax so 
levied is apportioned betweeu Great 
Britain and India according to certain 
principles so that Indian revenues might 
not sutt'er. Now may I ask you, Seer&-

. tary of State, if the same principle 
cannot be applied to ·pensions? The pen
sioner will only be taxed at the Bdtish 
rate, He w.ill not pay anything in addi! 
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tion aa Indian Income Tax, but the 
Briti.ah Exchequer from what aum it 
collects from pensions should pay to India 
the amount of the tax the Qoyernmeot. 
of India would be entitled to on such 
pensions. Such an arrangement is nece.
sary i11_ the interests of Indian revenues, 
because the present SYJtem of exemption 
from Income Tu does not benefit the 
pensioner to the extent of a single penny, 
whereaa it involves a loss of sSYeral lakhe 
of rupees a year to the Indian rSYenues. · 
The only pensioners _who would suffer by 
the removal of such exemption would be 
t-hose patriotio gentlemen who reside 
abroad, away from England, to avoid 
the British Income Tax P-I am afraid I 
would not admit the justice of Sir 
Phiroze's claim at alL This is distinc
tively an Indian obligation. I cannot 
see in the least :why the British Treasury 
or the British taxpayer should take it 
over. lt is an Indian obligation that 
must be met out of Indian revenues. 
Secondly, upon Sir Phiroze'a olVB admis
sion this arrangement would !leave outside 
any pensioner who was not residing in 
the United Kingdom, including the 
Channel Islands, the Continent and the. 
Dominions. 
· Fi,r Phiroze Sethna.] Try to rope them 
in. . 

Sir Abdur &.him.] But the Indian 
Income Tax Act provides that from all 
pensions payable the tax is to be de
ducted at the source and then the pen
sion is pa.id. That is the provision of 
the Indian Income Tax Act. . 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
11,682. I do not .press for an ·answer to

day, Secretary of State, but this is a 
point which has been taken up in the 
Indian Legislature more than once. The 
loss of revenue amounts to several lakhs · 
of rupees, and I would request you to 
give it your serious consideration P-I can 
quite understand the Indian taxpayer 
·being very anxious to push this obliga
tion on to the ahouldel'll of the British 
taxpayer, but I can equally understand · 
the firm determination of the British 

·taxpayer under no circumstances to have 
the obligation shifted on to his shoulders. 

llr. ZafruUa Khan. 
11,683. The obligation il to pay the 

pension. Is the obligation abo to pay it 
tax-freeP-Yes. 

11,684. Suppoaing there is a British 
subject ,residing in India drawing hia pen
sion from Japan, is the Briti&h Govern
ment iu India, in view of their obliga
tion to pay that pension, n~ to deduct 
the taxP-These pensions, I think I am 
right in saying, have always been paid 
tax-free; that has been the habitual 
practice, and I would see grave objec
tions to changing the arrangement. 

Dr. B. 1~. Am.bedkar.] What would be 
the position of a Civil Servant pensioner 
if he were residing in England? Would 
he not pay Income Tax on his pensiou if 
he drew it in India ~ . 

E'ir Abdur Rahim.] It is deducted at 
the source. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] Therefore to say 
the obligation is to pay the pensiou tax-. 
free is. not a correct atatement. 

Sir PhiToze Sethn.a. 
11,685.· No, it eays, " will therefore 

also be exempt from Indian taxation if · 
the pensioner is residing permanently 
outside India.~' He pays it in India!'
It is a continuation of the existing pr0-
scriptive right. 

11,686. True, but it is positively un
fair in this case for this reason, that 
whilst. a man who is not a pensioner and 
who derives his income from dividend.;~ 
on his shares in Indian Companies bring! 
that money here, the British Exchequer 
pays the.proportion of his Income Ta:x 
relating to that income from Indian 
f<hares to . India; aimilarly the British 
Exchequer might pay the Income Tax 
upon the amount of the pension to India P 
-I cannot imagine that the British Ex
chequer would accept that point of view 
or would undertake an entirely new lia
bility. 

Sir· Phiroze Sethna.] But they have 
accepted that liability in the case of 
other income&--i)ther than pensions. 

Chainnan..] I propose to a<ljourn now 
until to-morrow evening ai. 5 o'clock, 
when we sit until 7.15. 

(Ths Witnesses are directed ta u:ithdraw.) 

Ordered, That the Committee be adjourned to to-morrow at Five o'clork. 
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Dr. B. 1\. Ambedkar. 
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Mr. 11. R. Jayaker. 

Mr. N. 1\f. Joshi. 
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· · are further examined as follows: 'r 
Chairman.] Lord Reading, I under- the Secretary of State can helf us upon 

stand that you have a question you desire itP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) In replying to 
to put ~the Secretary of StateP Sir Henry Gidney, I intended to make it 

Marquess of Reading. · 
11,687. There is one question 1 desire 

to put to the Secretary of State on an 
answer given yesterday; it ia with refer
ence to a question from Colonel Gidney. 
Colonel Gidney'& question, as I under
stand it, concerned the protection of the 
pensions of eervicea other than the All-' 
India .services and the responsibility for 
security. The phrase used, I think, was, 
" moral obligation ", I thought at the 
time that the answer might convey some 
further implication than was intended; 
I did not know; but what I am anxious 

·to ascertain from the Secretary of State 
ia whether or not there ia any limitation 
upon that, because, from. the answers · 
given earlier in the day to Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, I am almost certain it 
would be rather difficult to reconcile the 
two statements. I do not know whether 

clear that what I said earlier in the day 
in answer to Sir Austen Chamberlain in 
regard to the aecurity of pensions was 
not limited to the pensions of the All
Indian Services, but applied in principle 
to the pensions of !Persons not oontrolled 
by the Secretary of State. I explained 
that His Majesty'& Government had 
announced that they had no intention 
of allowing a state of things to arise in 
India in which a repudiation of debt 
could become a practical possibility, and, 
further, that it. is inconceivable to them _, 
that, in dealing with any scheme of co~ 
stitutional change in India, Parlia:r:r..ent 
could fall to provide such safeguauds as 
may be necessary to ensure the c:}.ue pay
ment. of pensions to officerji{ \Who' have 
served the C'ountry. / ,:!'Iiese ple~ges 
obviously apply equal:ly to the ServJCes 
which Sir Henry Gidney has in mind as 
to thoae controlled :by the Secretary of 
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.State, and the powers ronferred by the 
White Paper are such as we ·believe will 
en,.ble thPm t-Q be implement~d without 
nny qu.,sti.>Il nri~ing of pensions, in case 
r.f defaultJ, lx-ing;_ actually paid by His 
:II •ie•t·• 's Government themselves. I 
take tl;is op~rtunity however of correct
ing \a possible misunderstanding on 
a not h~:or point. I see it suggested in the 
Pr'-'St\ this morning (and, incidentally, I 
wou!J \draw the attention of the Chair
man a11d the Committee to yet another 
leakage of our pro~eedings) that I had 
stated thl lt gazetted officers and subordi
nate .serv ·ices would be treated similarly 
to th<'.., ·superior services, the implication 
being that they would be so treated in 
a 1:t respects. A comparison of parngraphs 
182 to 189 and 191 to 194 of the White 
Paper '1\·il! show that this is not the case. 
I will explain the matter in greater 
detail in the note that I have promised 
to circulate. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour. 

11,688. 1\Iy Lord Chairman, I under
stand the Secretary of State is, at the 
present moment, confining himself to the 
elucidation of points arising out of the 
Wbite Paper without giving his own 
view on the various points after con
sideration of the evidence which has been 
given on this subject by responsible wit
nesses, including the representatives of 
the Indian Officers' Association?-! am 
giving evidence of both kinds. I am 
defending the proposals of the White 
Paper, but in my defence I am by no 
means ignoring the evidence that has 
been given to the Committee. 

11,689. :May I in this connection draw 
the attention of the Secretary of State 
to a passage which occurs in the Simon 
Report, volume II, page 289, paragraph 
330, to the follo.wing effect;, " None of 
the provincial Governments recommends 
the continuance of All-India recruitment 
for the irrigation branch of the Int.lian 
Senice of Engineers or for the Indian 
Forest Service ". Do I take it tha_t this 
vi~:ow has found favour with the authors 
of the White PaperP-No. In the White 
I .,a per we propose a transfer of the Ser
vio<'. '\\hat I was doing yesterday in 
answe.r tO certain questions, .was 
eruphasi~qiug what I think is accepted by 
all of uo, llL-tmely, the great importJnce 
of the Irrigat:.'on Department and the 
difficulty in view o..f its extent, say, in a 
province hke the Pimjab in applying to 
it speci••l treatment. 

1 

ll,b~O. But the view of the Simon Corn
rui~wn waq thnt these SPrvi~c; bhould 
he provincialiscd ac~'()rding to tl1e view 
of the provincial Governments; that 1·.11 
the provincial Governments were for tJ.,. 
provincialisation of tbo..,e senil'es. In 
tho passage which I ha;·e referred to, 
the vie.w of the provinl'ial Governnwnt 
was that the All-India recruitment for 
the~e servi<.oes should not continue ?-That 
is the proposal of the White Paper. 

11,691. So I wish to p<Jint nut that 
the proposal of the White Paper ac.cords 
with the vicwR of the provincial Gov
ernments rcftrred to i.!: the Simon r,e
port?-With the views of the provincial 
Governments ref<'rr"<l. to in the Simon 
Report, that is so. 

11,692. It has been Mid in a IJ.ll<:etiOn 
or two that if the provincialisat:on d 
the services took piace, there might be 
an elimination of th~ European dement 
ond in ronsequence a deterioration of 
efficiency. I wish to point out that this 
proposal of the White Paper is in 
accordance with the view of all the pro
vincial Governments who were consulted 
by the Simon Commission?-That i.'l sv. 
It iB however fair to say-and allusio'l 
was made to this fact yest.:·nby-that in . 
the Punjab there is a difference of 
opinion. 

11,693. That difi'erence of opinion might 
have arisen since the provincial GD•
ernments had written to the Simon ('om
mission at the time?-Yes. I have h!ld 
my attention called to the passug0s in 
the report of the Simon Commi:,.;ion; I 
think they amount to this, 'that the 
Governments took the view that Sir Hari 
Singh Gour has just stated. The ex
perts, on the other hand, t<)Ok the other 
'\"Jew. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] That is eo 

Marquess of Reading. 
11,694. Is it right that the C'- •mmission 

itself took t'be other view, tooi'-:\'e>, the 
Commission itself acct-pted the view11 of 
the provincial Governments, but in evi
dence there was contrary evidence given 
by experts. , . 

11)695. I may he wrong about 1t,. I 
am only ju.~t looking, but I ,><;e almost m 
the s{'nt,"nce that lullows from what Sir 
Hari Singh Gaur read, " some of the 

· heads of theo;e Departments take another 
view "-that ib the experts. 

11,696. Then follows this sentence; 
""'e ourselves see strong adYantages in 
the preservation of All-India recrui tm,•nt, 
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particularly for the Irrigation Service "P 
-Yt"!!. Let us just carry it on to the end, 
Lord Reading. . • 

11,697. Yes, I have not r,rad it all; I 
only noticed that ?-I thought in the 
recommendations at the end the pro
vincial recruitment '!Fa& accepted. 

11,698. I have read through hastily all. 
that paragraph; it does not qualify that? 
<-In any case, if the service ia to be a 
provincial service, I think that the Com
mittee should realise the difficulties that· 
there may be in All-India recruitment. 
Lord Reading, I have got now a further 
passage here in which it is correct to 
&ay that the actual oonditions of recruit
ment were left open. The transfer was 
accepted, but the conditions of recruit
ment were k>ft open. On page 314, para
graph 36i, it says: " It is a matter for 
consideration trhether the Irrigation Ser
vice and the Forest Service should not 
be similarly rechited "-that ia to say, 
upnn an All-India. basis. 

Marquess of Beading.] I only made the 
oorrection because the passage that Sir 
Hari Singh Gour read, conJined as it was 
to Governments, nevertheless did not 
bring in the fact that the Commission 
had net aC('epted that. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] I Willi dealing 
.-ith the vie111·s of the provincial Govern
n.ents as conveyed to the Statutory Com
n,ission. 

llarque§S of Bt.ading.] Quiw right. 

Sir Ha~ Singh Gour • . 
11.6'J9. ~lay I also draw the atU!ntion 

of the Secretary of Stat. to a passage in 
the Lee Commission Report, para
graph li, page 8, where .they point out 
that the continuanoo of an All-India 
~ .. rvice amenable to an outside authority 
is a con~titutional anomaly? )lay I 
quote the exact words P " In the trans
ferred field the responsibility for ad
ministration rests on Mimisten depen
dent on the confidence of provincial 
lt-gio!aton>"· It has been represented to 
us that although Yinisters have been 
gi~en full power to llrescribe policy, they 
m1ght be hampered 1n carryillg it out by 
the limitations to their control over tha 
All-India Services inasmuf·h 88 members 
o! t_hese se!"'"icea, unlike those of pro
VInclal aervlc"S, are appointed by the 
Secretary of State and cannot be dis
rui~sed except by him, 1l"hilst their 
salaries are not subject to the control of 
the local ll'gielaturea. Ministers them-
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selves have told ua that the All-India 
officers serving under them have with 
negligible exceptions given most loyal 
support in carrying out their policies, 
bnt the oonstitutional anomal~ remains 
that the control over the transferred 
field conwmplated by the framers of the 
Government of India Act baa remained 
incomplete." The White Paper proposal 
therefore continues this constitutional 
anomaly for at least the next five vears 
after the commencement of the • new 
Constitution Act. Is not that soP-Yes. 

11,700. :Now if we examine. the ques
tion in a closer ·light, is it not a fact 
that the recruitment for the next five 
years after the commencement of the Act 
would be of members of the Indian Civil 
Service or of the Police Service, who 
would, during these years, carry on the 
duties :which are carried on in India by 
members of the Provincial Civil Service. 
Sir Yalcolm Hailey, with his experience 
of the administration of India, will 
perhaps bear me out when I say that 
during the first few years the members 
of the Police and India Civil Services 
carry on exactly the same duties as the 
Deputy Collectors and Magistrates, and 
Deputy Superintendents of Police. Is it 
or is it not so?-(Sir Malcolm HailcyJ 
Yes, during their first few years they do • 

11,701. Therefore the result of the con
tinuance of recruitment after the cvrn
mencement of the Constitution Act would 
be that you will have an accumulation 
of a number of young men who, during 
those five years :would be carrying on the 
duties :which are ordinarily carrioo on by 
the members of the Indian Provincial 
Services. Now, that being the case, 
1l-hat data can be furnished at the end 
of five yean to judge of tbe appropriate
ness of continuing the All-India r~cruit
ment when the main test of the nec{\S!'ity 
of having All-India Servi<'eS woulJ be 
wanting in view of 11·hat T have just r.ow 
point.:.d outP-(Sir Sa mud Hoare.)" 1 
should not agree that the main t·~st 
would be wanting. I think there are a 
number of tests, and I do not know 
•·hit.-h I should say was the main test. 
What I should have thought :wu n1r.st 
important to retain .was a breathing 
!!pace in which things could settle down. 
After all, however well the constitution 
goes, the first fe"' years are going to be 
very difficult yeare. Furtl1er, we all, I 
suppose, a.:lmit the necessity of getting 
good men, British and Indian, int.> the 
varioua Servk-es. :{ can imagine n•• 

UL 
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grea Lcr calamity than that, if in the first 
dlflic·ult years such changee were made as 
to •~ndanger recruitment to the Services. 
On that account the W·hole basis of these 
proposals is that there should be a 
breathing space in which we s-hould 
gather together as far as v.·e can the 
experiences of the period, but still more 
in v.·.t.ieh ;we could avoid any kind of 
grave anxiety taking place in the minds 
of the families, British and Indian, from 
:whom recruits are drawn, with the result 
that the recruitment to these Services, 
British and Indian, might be com
promised fol' many years to rome, and 
indeed for ever. 

ll,i02. In view of the last sentence of 
tlte Secretary of State's statement, may I 
bt'g to point out to ihim that, even assum
ing all that he has said, the conclusion 
is a non sequitur because there is a very 
large body of opinion in India. voiced by 
the representatives of the Indian Officers' 
Association which comprises a fairly 
large number of Indian members of the 
Indian Civil Service, namely 26, as 
stated at page 1299, who might under 
the new Constitutio• prefer, as their 
representatives say they would prefer, 
that their recruitment and conditions of 
service should be under the Governor
General. If the Secretary of State would 
put the new recruits upon election, and 
ask them whether they would like to be 
under the control of the Secretary of 
State or the Government of India then 
the apprehension he hll.!l in his mind 
would be, to a large measure, if not 
entirely, dispelledP-Sir Hari Singh Gour 
is really raising !L ;whole number of 
different issues now. Indeed, in !his last 
sentence, he raised two issues as if t·hey 
were the same. · They ·are very different 
i&~uea. He spoke at the beginning of 
his· sentence of recruitment under the 
Governor-General, and he spoke at the 
end of his sentence of recruitment under 
the Government of India. The two 
things -are very different. 

11,703. I admit that.--lWhat exactly is 
in his mind P · 

11,704.· I would modify the statement 
that is made in the evidence and say we 
will assume the recruitment under the 
GQvernor-GeneralP-Yes. Now there 
there is an issue that the Committee 
~<hould legitimately co·nsider. Let me 
il:.ate itP / 

11,705. Yes?-It ii said that Indian 
sentiment would he better reconciled to 
t-he recruitment d fhe All-India Services 

' if the Governor-General were the recruit-
ing II!;Pnt, and not the Secretary of 
State; the Governor-General, that is to 
say, at his discretion. Indian sent1ment 
I would admit would favour en alterna
tive of that kind. On tbe other hand 
the l:&Se has bPen put to me that ~ 
change of that kind, whether it meant 
much or 1rhether it meant little, :wou~tl 
rightly or wrongly disturb the sourees 
from which we draw recruitment in thi~ 
country. I am not quite clear my~df 
what it is exactly that Sir Hari Sm"h 
Gour, and those who lhold this vie~, 
really contemplate. Do they <'ontemplate 
that this changed n1ethod of recruitment 
should be little more than a change in 
name, or do they contemplate that it 
should be a change in substance, and if 
it is to be a. change in substance, what 
exactly is it that they have in their 
mind? I ask this question not to make 
a debatinJ point, but for this reason. I 
have always been very nervous myself of 
making a proposal of this kind that 
might appear to mean mueh to India, 
and might appear to mean little here, 
and I think that of all things that we 
wish to avoid it is mi>under,t.andings of 
this kind, and I would like to know, if I 
may, from Sir Hari Singh Gour :what 
exactly would be the change that he has 
in mind if the Viceroy bPcame the 
recruiting agent instead of the S<?cretarv 
of State. · 

ll,i06. May I draw the attention of 
the Secretary of State to a. question ])'Ut 
to Sir T. Vijayaraghavacbarya., 11,0:36, 
Yolume II C, page I:..JW: " X ow a~ re
gards the future recruits to the Indian 
Civil Fervice (I will deal with the other 
members later on) the view of your 
Association is that their control should 
vest in the Govprnor-General, acting 
under the advice of the Public Services 
Commission?-(A.) It is !!0." The Indian 
sentiment favours the view that if there 
i:1 to b£> a real rE'sponsibility in the 
G'}VE'rnment of India, and in tbe Pro
vmc~>.s, the Services should be under the 
contJ"ol of the Governor-General anJ the 
Provincial Governments?-But let us be 
elear about· this, Sir Hari Singh Gonr. 
You said just now the Governor-General 
at his discretion. 

11.707. Yes?-What du you mean by 
the Governor-General and the Provincial 
Governments? 

11,708. This is the logical conclusion I 
was dealing with. I am now coming 
to the praetica1 side?-Yes. 
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11,709. But I realise the difficulty ~f 
being wholly logical in matte~ of th~ 
kind, and I suggellt that Ind1an sen~1-. 
ment might be satisfied if the recruit
ment and control of the All-India. Ser
vices during the transitory period of say 
five years is left to the Gove-rnor-General 
a.cting under the. advice of the Public 
Service Commission as is recommended 
hy the Indian OfficeN' ASS()('iationi'
Here again you SE'e, Sir Hari Fingh 
Gour I am not rea.lly splitting hairs over · 
the<.e phrases, but I want to be quite 
clear. You brin~ i11 now " acting under 
the advicE' of the Public Service Com
nJission. Xo doubt. the Governor-General 
would consult the PuLlic Service Com
mission. You do not mean more than 
that because you said ju~t now he would 
·be acting at his discretion. 
, 11,710. Yes?..:....The 1;0r1; of difficulty 
that arises is this: Supposing the 
Governor-Genera! beromes the !'f'Cruiting 
agent he beconlttS the recruiting agent 
for the strength of the Indian Civil Ser- · 
vice over the whole of India. 

11.711. Ye9?-That is to say, it would 
be be wbo would decide the cadres for 
the Provinces. Now there I ~<hould like 
to hear the views of other Indian Dele
gates. I am inclined to think that the 
Provinres would resent that kind of 
interference. 

11,712. But they would resent much 
more the kind of interference which the 
White Paper prop011ea where the recruit
ment is leCt entirely to the Secretary of 
State who determines the number of posts 
to be filled and the offices that the in
cunrbt>nts will· hold, and control even the 
tran~>fer from place to place of those 
officers. That, I submit, is a much more 
detailed control by the Secretary of State 
th&D what is proposed by meP-Constitu· 
tionally I supp011e there ia no difference. 
The Governor-General does ·not act in
dependently of Parliament. Con~titu
tionally the channel i1 Parliament, the 
Secretary of State, the Viceroy and con
stitutionally there ia no dilf~rence, iii 
thereP 

11,713. When the appointment is made 
by the GovernOI'-Genera.l at his discretion 
hE' has a I!ln<'h larger measure of dis
cretion than he baa aa an agent of the 
Secretary of State and of His Majesty'• 
Government. In the one case he ads 
not on his own re~ponsibility but aa the 
instrument of His Maje&ty'a Government. 
Jn the other case be has his own dis
cretion and that discretion might be 

U355 ..• 

overruled by the Secretary of State, but 
it is, nevertheless, a real discretion 
which he exercises and upon materials 
which he collects for himself. j 

Sir Auaten Chamberla•n. 
11,114. May we be clear a.bout this, 

Secretary of State, because the phr~, 
" Governor-General acting at. his ~s
cretion " occurs in . regard to many 
matters in the White Pa.per and is of 
great consequence. , Am I riglht in under
standing that the "Governor-General at 
his discretion " means the Governor
General free from any control by his 
Government or the Indian Legislature P-'
Yes. 

11,715. But sU'bject to all the control 
11·bich the Secretary· of State constitu
tionally exercises over him P-That. is 
!bound to be the constitutional position. 
You see, Sir Hari, it really comes down 
to this, that it is an issue ;between these 
two alternatives: If the change means 
very little, is it worth making in view 
of the anxieties that it does stir up in 

. certain people'll 'minds P If it means a 
great deal I think still more would it. 
stir up anxieties in the minda of the 
Indian Civil Service, and I feel still more 
would it stir up anxieties in the minds, 
~ossibly, of Parliament; but, as I eay, 
this is a difficult issue· and we have 
thought. a great. ~eal about. "it. Upon 
ths whole, we thought that for this com
paratively short. period it was better to 
make no change at all to go on exactly 
aB we are. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker, 
11,716. May l ask t!he Secretary of 

State's attention in this connection to 
paragraph 21, Clause 1 of the Governor
General'• Instrument of InstructionsP
Yes. 

11,717. I want. to know whether, as Sir 
Hari Singh Gour suggested, the Governor
General in recruiting and controlling 
would be acting . at his discretion. l 
auppose that clause would apply to the 
Governor-General's actions. Paragraph 
21, the first clause, aays: 11 The matters 
arising in your Departments which you 
direct and control on your responsibility 
or in matters the determination of which 
is by la.w committed to your discretion •· 
-that ia the technical expressionP-Yes. 

11,118. Then you go on to 11ay: 11 It 
is our will and pleasure that you should 
act in exercise of the powers by law con
ferred upon you in such manner as yo11 

I M I--·· 
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may judge right and expedient for tho~ 
good Government of the Federation,"
this ia the important thing-" subject, 
however, to such directions as you may 
from time to time rcceiTe from one of 
our Principal Secretarie11 of State "?
Yes. 

11,719. So he would be guided by the 
Secretary of State under this clauseP
Yes. 

11,720. & practically there would not 
be much distinction between tlhe Secre
tary of State rontrolling and reci'Uiting 
on his own authority and the Governor
General doing . so at his own discretion. 
In both cases the supreme · authority 
would be the Secretary of Btate?-In 
both cases the. supreme authority is the 
Secretary of State: That does not, of 
course, exclude the possibility of different 
arrangements being .made, but those 
arrangements would be bound to be sub
ject to Parliamentary approval. . 

11,721. But what J. was suggesting was 
that, even if the Governor-Gen~ral at 
his .: discretion. was given this power, 

· practically ·under thip 'clause the Secre
tary of State would be empowered to 
give suc4 directions as he liked to the 
Governor-General?-Yes, constitution-· 
ally. · · . 

11,722. Therefore, ·the proposal, while 
it meets the Indian wishes, does not 
slacken in any way the·ultimate oontrol · 
of the Secretary of State?-That is just 
the kind of position that Mr. Jayaker, 

, has ·correctly explained that I wish to 
avoid. I wish to avoid a misunderstand
ing, namely, 'that .we appeared to be 

· doing something that we IWere not really 
doing. · 

Sir ;,tbd11n" Rahim. 
11,723. There is ,the further considera

tion, is there not, that the Secretary of 
State would not be acting in a matter 
like this without consulting the ~vernor
General, so practically there will be no 
difference?-! think practically there 
will be little or no difference, unless, as 
I say, changes were made in the methods 
generally of recruitment. Changes might 
equally be made by the Secretary of 

c 

0 State aa by the Governor-General. 

Sir Rari Singh Gour. 
11,724. The other suggestion in this 

*connection is stated in the Report of 
the Services Sub-Committee of the First 
Round Table Conference, page 65, where 
I tiud the following short statement~ 

"Dr. Ambedkar,· Mr. Zafrulla Khan, 
and Sardar Sampuran Singh are averse 
to further recruitment on an All-India 
basis for the Indian Civil Service and 
the Indian Police .Service, ane in rospec·t 
of the European element in those Ser
Y'ices" P-Yes. 

8ir Hari Singh Gour.J The auggestion 
that is embodied in this reoommendation 
seems to be \hat the Secretary of State 
may continue to recruit the quota of 
European Members of the Indian Civil 
Service and the Police Service, but leave 
the Provinces and the GoTernment of 
India to recruit the rest. Is not that 
what you meant, Zafrulla Khan? 

Mr. Za/rolla Khan.] Except for your 
addition of the words, " and the Govern
ment of India." 

Sir· Hari Singh Gaur.] The Govern
ment of lnd1a would alao require some 
'Servants. 

l'llr. Za/rulla Khan.] For their own 
services; but we were only dealing with 
Provinces. 

Fiir Hari Singh Gour. 
ii,725. Yes. Is there any objection t., 

carrying out this proposal?-Again I still 
make my general answer which is really 
the basis of my proposals or the GoTeru
ment's proposals, namely, that in my 
view it ie much :wiser to- make no changes 
at all in this comparatiTely short period. 

11,726. That is an essentially conser
vative mind?-That is it exactly. 

11,727. What ·would be the number of 
fresh recruits during these five years 
after the commencement of the Constitu
tion ActP_;_I am told something in the 
nature of 200, European and Indian. 

11,728. So the Europeans would be 
something like 100, I .supposeP-It is 
getting near half and half, is it notP 

11,729. Yes. What is the full strength 
of the cadre of the Indian Civil Ser
vice and the Indian Police Service~?
I am told about 1,200 and about 700. 

11,730. Taking the Indian Civil Ser
vice, :what rercentage of the members 
of the Indian CiTil Service perform 
purely judicial dutiesP-1 could not pos
sibly give the • percentage offhand; 
I could have the figure looked up. 

11,73l. But supposing that there is a 
considerable percentage, may I ask the 
Secretary of State whether he is pre
pared to give effect to the recommenda
tion of the &rvices Committee that the 
further r.:cruitment to the judicial 
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branch of the Indian Civil Service should 
cease P I think the ·recommendation is 
oontained on page oo, parag~taph 2: 
""•e recommend that for the Indian 
Civil Service and Indian Police Services 
recruitment should be continued t<> be 
carried out on an All-India basis, but 
the. majority of the Committee are of 
opinion that recruitment for· judicial 
officers should no longer be made in 
the Indian Civil &>rvice "P-1 was just 
looking Up the rroceedings at the Round • 
Table Conf~rence. It is true to &ay 
that there 10as · a strong fi!eling ·ex
pressed against further . recruitment of 
this kind. Since then we have made a 
very full inquiry into the •tate of affairs 
province by provinoo in India, and we 
have come to the view-and I will ask 
the attention of the Committee t<> and 
the advice of ·the Committee on · this 
point-that it would be a mistake to 
stop recruitment• of this kind. We feel 
that recruits of"this kind do add a very 
valuable element: to the judicial system 
in India; perhaps particularly in India. 
where so many administrative questions 
are interlocked with each other and IIVith 
judicial que-~tions. Our view is, sJJb
ject ro the further Yiews of the Com
mittee and the Delt>gates, that the 
Indian .Judicial System would lose rather 
than gain by the abeence of men of 
this kind. They do not amount to a 
large number, and as the Committee re
members, the other elements in the· 
judicial life of India are well represented 
in the .Judicature,· but upon the :whole 
we feel that it would be a mistake to 
lose this element in the India.n Judica-
ture. 

Mr. M. R. Jaya'ker. 
11,732. Will thia be one of the quea

tiona that the Statutory Inquiry after 
five years will considerP-Ye1, certainly. 
Per)laps I may just add this further 
oh~ervation t<> what I have just uiJ. · 
No doubt, everybody in this room realises 
the fact that there is no racial dis
crimination at all. These ~ivilian judges 
are Indiana as well as British, and 
rwthing that I uid just now suggested 
any kind of racial .discrimination be
tween Indians and Europt>ans. 

Sir llari Singh Gour. 
11,733. TLe· Indian feeling is that pro

fessional judges ~hould not be brought 
. into competition with amateur judges, 
and the members of the Indian Civil 
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Service are amateur judgesP-If the 
Committee would agree, I should like ' 
Sir 1\Ialcolm Hailey to give his views 
as a practical administrator l·uron. a 
point of that kind. (Sir Malcotm 
HaileJI.) It is a matter, of course, that 
we have often discUSBed with 1\Iembers 
of the High Oourts, and I think I may 
say, without breaking any confidences, 
that Indian judges in the . High Courts 
have themselves often expressed to me an 
opinion of the value of having Sessions 
.Judges drawn from the Indian Civil Ser
vice. As for their being amateurs, the 
difference between the two is this, that 
whereas you take an Indian civilian and 
after five years put him through a 
judicial training, and· then appoint him 
to the . .Judicial Service, in the case of. 
men taken from the Bar, what we do 
at present is to take them inro the 
Judicial Serrice after perhaps one or, aii 
the outside, two years' practice at the 
Bar. That is the extent of the differ
ence of judicial experience or legal ex
perience betwee~ them. The value of · 
the Indian Civil Service judge is that·. 
he has had a considerable experience of 
administrative and magisterial work ; he 
has also had what a very few members of 
the. Bar have had when they come into 
the .J ud.icial Service, a large experience 
of revenue JWork. His administrative ex
perience beoomes of particular value if 
and when he is appointed to a High 
Court judgeship, because the . High 
Courts, as has been pointed out to the 
Joint Select Committee, !lave large 
administrative · functions. Certainly, 
when all the local governments :were con
sulted, they not unanimously, I admit, 
but by' a atrong majority, pressed ou 
general grounds for the retention of the 
Indian Civil Service element in the judi
ciary, end although many opinions have 
been expressed by the High Court on the 
question whether judgeship• should be 
reserved in the High Court by· statute 
for civilians, and also on the question 
:whether Indian civilians should be 
eligible ro preside over those courts, yet 

. the High Courts themselves, as a rule, 
have also been in favour of retaining 
Indian civilians in the judicial cadre. 

Mr. ZafruUa Khan. 

11,734. In order not to have to refer 
again to this matter, may I clear up one · 
or two ma.tters that a.rise from your 
statement, particularly that part which 

2M3 
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compares the legal experience of th011e 
r~ruited from the Bar and the ex· 
perience of those 11ho are drafted into 
the Judicial Service from the Indian 
Oi•il Service. You have said that. those 
recruited · from the Bar are recruited 
generally after one yur-at the outside 
two years' practice. There, 1 would not. 
differ much from you. In some Provincea 
it ia 110111etimes three, four or five yean. 
My question i.e thie; Is it not. a fact that. 
those who are recrui~d from the Ba.r 
after two or three years' experience of 
practice: are recruited as subordinate 
judges and not aa district judges?-That. 
is so, yes. 

11,735. The members of the Civil•Ser· 
vice who, after judicial training, are'put 
into the judicial branch, are appointed 
aa district judgesP-That is so. 

11,736. These Indian members of the 
-Bar who are recruited as subordinate 
judges, after how many years' experience 
on the average do they become district 
judges ?-After a .considerable number of 

1 years. 
· 11,737. From 15 to 20?-Not always, 
,· buli a <:<>DBiderable humber of yean-
~ from 10 upwards. . · . 
· 11,738. Then it would be correct to say 

that as compared with the five years' ex
perienll!' on the adminietratiYe aide of 
an Indian Civil Servant who becomes a 
district judge, they have 15 to 20 years' 
judicial experience . as sub-judges and 
more : than three years' experieqce as 
legal '. practitioners?-Y83; that ex
perience aa sub-judges is on the civil 
oud not on the eriminal side. 

· 11,739. Then again, there is a s~all 
. number of gentlemen rwho are recru1ted 
from the Bar direct as district judges in 
some Provinces, at least?-Yes; in some 
Provinces a. ·· very small number of 
appointments was made direct rto the 
Sessions Judgeships from the Bar. 

11,740. And th011a wbq are appointed 
direct as district judges from the Bar 
are not appointed with less than from 
10 to 15 years' practice p..:_ Yes. 

Sir Abd~r Rahim. 
11,741. A statutory limitation of 10 

yeara?-That · was an experiment that 
Tas tried in some of the Provinces. I 
think the general feeling waa that direct 
appointment from the Bar to Session 

·-Judgeships did not allow you to get men 
of the best class, that is to aay, that if 
a man wu really eucoessful at the Bar, 
he would not come in as a Session judge . 

bu\ prefer to wait for hie chance of a 
High Court judgeship afterwards. 

.Mr. Za/ruUa .Khan.] I waa not con· 
testing any of your statements; I merely 
wanted the material to be complete. 

Sir Reginald Crculrfork. 

11,742. Might 1 put anath"r point, 
my Lord Chairman P It may be aa Sir 
:Maloolm Hailey said, that in the Punjab 
the civilian judge Las no JtrevioU& ex
perience of the administrat1on of chil 
juatil'8; but in aome Proviorea the prac
tice baa been in forre for a good many 
yean of putt.ing the man who has 
chosen the judicial service in for certain 
perioda to do the work of a 6Ubordinate 

· judge before be is afterwards promoted 
to be district Sessions JnJge. I do not 
know whether it ia done in the Punjab; 
I know it ia in 110mo Provinee!t. On 
the other hand, I woukllike to 6iresa one 
point on that subject, and that is that 
the magisterial experience of the Indian 
Civil Service judge, whkh may have 
been over many years, is of extrt'me value 
to him in regard to all the criminal 
ca.ae.s thai he has to deal with, eo there 
ia a great deal of ~ompensation in the 
case of the civilian judge f'lr perhaps not 
having studied the law quite u mt~<.h as 
some of the members of the Bar?-1 
might add to my atatem.,nt in riew of 
what. Sir Reginald CraddO£·k baa ea!d 
that. the civilian judge has always had_ a 
somewhat lengthy experier.re as a r•agu
trate and when the High C<>urls bave 
diacu~sed the merit• of appointing 
civilians to the judiciary, they have 

. alwaya emphasised his vulne aa a criminal 
judge. · 

ArcLbishop of Canterbury. 
11,743. May I ask one question of the 

Secretary of Etate on this important 
matterP There was a good deal said 
during the evidence about. the adv~s
ability. even if no chan~ lll ~~de tn 
regard to promotion of Indian Civil Ser
vice men to judicial office, that an ex
ception might be made in the ca~ of a 
Chief Justice. I understand 1t 1a the 
practioo now that an Indian ~ivil Ser
vice man who has been a H1gh Court 
judge, baa not beeh e~igible for .appoint
ment as Chief Justice. I thmk you 

,indicated in the evidence that you 
thought that, in spite of that, you •·ould 
Tish that present bar to be retr.oved. 
On the other hand, otbPrs (I think Lord 
Reading) ~emed to think that tht're 
might be great advantage in at least in-
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~ 
~i5ting that the Chief Jnstk'e ahonld be 
a man .-ho had throughout been trained 
as a lawyeri'-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 1 
)lave always felt that.. these are very 
-difficult qu&-tiona and they are essen
'tially questions for the Committee to 
~iscuss. My own view is, once again, 

!
that it. is better to leave things as they 
are. I ihink, fOT this period. 
\ ll,i44. But in this case, things aa 
they are mean, as I gather, that an 
lndian Civil Service man is not 
appointed t.o a chief justiceship ?-We 
have left that question very open for 
the Committee. It is really tied up with 
..-hether you should maintain or not the 
pt'rO!'ntages in the appointment of judges. 
Our proposal at. present in the White 

. PaiJ('r is to remove all those restrictions. 
I think if you remove restrictions that 
might be argued to be t.o the advantage 
of the civilians, you ought equally to 
'emove the othei; • restrictions. But as 1 
aay, it ia a question that I think is 
open to a differea/'6 of opinion, and I 
have never trished to dogmatise about it. 
My genel'al view ·is that it is bette? to 
lea•·e things as they are, leaving open 
the question as to whethet" or not we 
~hould remo•·e these · restrictions. 

11,745. But my point is that you are 
'making a change in the White Paper of 
things es they are. Aa things are, an. 
Indian Civil F""rvice man ia not appointed 
to the past of Chief Justice. My refer
ence i1 question 8000?-I think His 
GraM! has made a JK'rfectly valid point. 
Tt is an is•ue that ia tied up with the 
(JU<>•tion that we- discussed in July, 
namely, whether thf're llhould be any 
rl'!>trictions or whether there 1hould not. 

Marquess of Saliabury. 
11,745. But I understand that in prao. 

tice you have neveT appointed as Chief 
Justice anybody except a lawyerP-That 
iA; loO. 

Lord [rwifl. 

11,747. There is no 1tatutory bar at 
I•resent to an Indian Civil Service man 
heing appoint~ ?-{Sir J/ulcolrn. lluiltJI.) 
!he statute loas het-n so interpreted. 
i Sir R~ginal,j Cradlkrk.] But be very 
frequently is appointed to act for &Orne 
uonsiderable time. 

Marquess of Readin!J.] That i• only 
,i.n 'acti.ng appointment. - .. · 

I . Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
, _11,148. ~ow coming back to the answet 
~1ven by Str Malcolm Hailey, may I ask 

19355. 

him: Is it; not a fact that while lln 
Indian Civil Service officer when he is 
told off to do judicial duty is not ,neces
sarily a law graduate or has ~ny leg.1l 
qualification; every member of 1the Ba'r 
ll'ho is appointed t.o a judicial office is 
invariably ·a la.w. graduate, added to 
which he has had some forensic experi
encei'-That is so, certainly, yes. 

11,749. And if the conside~ations 
which Sir Malcolm Hailey had ,pointed 

' out for the composition of the judicial 
service in India were sound, wonld. ~t 
not follow that they would have been 
accepted by the British C&binet and in
troduced into England and the other 
self-governing Colonies of the British 
Empire P--(Sir Samuel H oaTe,) I should 
not like to make an answer about that 
at all; I think ·it is very much a matter 
of opinion. . 
- 11,750. Now I wish to refer t.o another 

question, th&t is with reference to the 
accruing rights. It is stated in the Lee 
Commission Report that there should be 
a legal covenant, a contract: I will 
draw the attention of the Secretary of 
State to page 49 of the report. The 
heading is: '' Th~ Safeguard of a Legal 
Covenant." The Commissioners say in 
paragraph 85: " Aa regards emoluments 
generally, we consider that, in all cir
cumstances, the most practical form of 
safeguard would be a mutually bindin~ 
legal covenant, enforceable in the Civil 
Courts, between the officer ' and the 
authority which has appointed him. ·We 
recommend therefore that auch a contract 
should be entered into in the case ~f 
all future recruits, and, that to secur.a 
the position of existing officers a aimila'!' 

· contract to he entered into, so framed 
.aa to cover the remai11ing liabilities con

nected with their acrvioe and the privi-· 
leges to .which they may be entitled." '. 
Haa the Secretary of State considered 
the advisability of adopting this ·pro
cedure in preference to embodying them 
in the constitution Act?-Yee. Not only 
have we considered it, but I think suc
cessive Governments have considered it, 

. and the more we have oonsidered it the 
more impracticable we have found it. -
It ie in actual practice quite impossible 
to put into the form of a legal covenant. 
all the contingencies connected with a 
gr-t and complicated Bervice. 

11,751, Then as regards t·he right of 
compensation to officers, the SecretarY of · 
State stated yesterday that it is left t~ 
the Secretary of State to determine the 

9 M 4 · 
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11rnouot, if any, of tho compensation to 
11·hich an officer might l>e held f'ntitJod. 
:\light I in thi& connection draw the 
attention pf the Secretary of State to the 
following recommendation contained in 
the Lee Rl>pOrt, paragraph g2, on pages 
48 and 49. They say: "'Ye recommend, 
therefore, that the Secretary of State 
~hould refer such claims for compenaa
tion, as they arise, for oon~>iderntion nod 
report by the Public Service Commis~ion, 
which, being the npert authority in 
Inuia. on all Service questions, will be 
~ell qualified t.o form a just opinion. 
The Indian lfembere, however, would 
limit the references to the Public Ser
Yice Commission to cases other than 
those neoossitated by retrenchm!'nt or cur
tailment of :work. In suc-h cases they 
consider there would be no ground for 
compensation except for the incumbent 
of the post abolished " The question I 
wish to ask the Secretary of State is why 
no effect has been given to this recom
mendation?-We do contemplate that in 
many cases the Public Service Commis
sion would be consulted. It s<--ems to 
me Yery valuable that there should be 
consultation of that kind, hut there is a 
difference, of course, between the con
d•tiona contemplated under the Lee Com
mission, naml'ly, when the Government 
in all its activities was directly under 
Whitehall and the condition in which 
there is a large transfer· of responsibility. 
That really makes the Jeason 1rhy we 
cannot go further than say we would 
encourage consultation with the Public 
Service Commissions. It would be veey 
diflicnlt, I think, to make it compulsory, 
in view of the changes that are taking 

·place. 

M:r. Zafr·W.la Khan. 

11,7.32. Secretaey of State, would not 
it be, as a matter of course the case, that 
when the case comes up to the Secretary 
of State it will come up with the opinion 
of the Government of India?--Yes. 

11,753. And possibly of the Governor
General as being cha1ged specially with 
regard to the safeguarding of the rights 
of the Public Services and, as a matter· 
of course, :without making any covenant 
to that effect, as it were, the opinion of 
the Publie Service Commission will in 
Jue course have been obtained?-! 
should think ordinarily that would be the 
case. I should think always, but I do 
not want to appear to be too rigid about 
it. 

11,754. I rather thm1ght that would be 
B0?-1 would have thought w. It seems 
to me to he the obviu•1s cvurse for a 
S£'Cretary of State and the Governor and 
the Governor-G .. ncral to take in circum
stances of that kind. 

Sir Hari Sinah. Gour. 

ll,75.5. Under the proposals of the 
White Paper the Secretary of St<1te 
would be bound by the advice :;ivcn by 
his a?visers upon two points, namely, the 
frammg of rules and, secondly, the dt'
ci~ion on appeals. As regards thi> 
framing of the rules I wish to a;.k the 
Secretary of Sta.te whether the time h:u 
not come when he ~hould frame rules 
limiting the right of compensation in 
accordance with the decision of the Law 
Officere of the Crown nod the despatch 
of his predece6sor Lord Peel quoted in 
the l..eP Commi~~ion's Rei•Ort, anJ make 
it abundantly dear that tho~ are not 
cases for compensation ?-I hoped I had 
made my position quite clear yesterday 
in answer to a number of questions. I 
did specifically say that we were 1Jasing 
our general attitude upon those two 
lines, namely, the op;uion d the Law · 
Officers of the C'rown <Jn the one hand, 
and the interpretation based upon 
grounds of wider equity given by LorJ 
Peel as Secretary of State subsequently. 

11,756. But that, no doubt, is the view 
of the Secretary of State to guide him 
in his executive actions?-Yes. 

ll,757. But -,.·hat I was suggesting is 
that in order to make sure that the 
rul~ do not contravene the opinions 
gh·en by the Law Officers of the Crown,· 
the rules should be framed now to the 
effect that tha cases dealt with by Lord 
Peel and the Law Officers of the Crown 
are not cases admitting of compensati;>n r 
-1 do not understand that question. If 
I have followed Sir Hari Singh Gour 
ari'"'ht it would mean that there would 
be ~o 'compensation at all; is that so? 

11,758. Y~:s, that is so: not in those; 
cases?-In what cases :1\"0uld there be 
Compensation P 

11,:"59. That is a question. So f3r as 
I am concerned, in no case should ther~ 
be compensation, but I am not deal-; 
ing with that point now?-Theu it is nv~ 
worth our while going on arguing abou 
it, because you take the view thai there 
should be no compensation at all. 1 JG 
not take that view: so there is no b:~-;,s 
of agreement betwt-en us. I t.1ke th<l 
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'fiew that in certain cases there should 
be &ome compensation. 

ll,iOO. The point I was making to the 
Secretary of State was that the ca:ses in 
which there should be compensation 
should be defined 80 tbat they may not 
be impr01·ed upon or enlarged later on!' 
-The trouble is that you cannot de!inol 
the~e cases. They are really ind~finable, 
and; as I said yest.erday, we have no 
intention 111rhatever of involving the 

: ren-nues of India in extravagant and 
1 l!nju~tiDable expenditure under that 
head. That fact is shown by our rooord 
0\·er the last fifteen years, -but we do 
f~l that somewhere or other there must 
bl! a di~>Cretivn of this kind. 

Sir Alidur Rahim. 

ll,i61. I jWil; want to put two .or . 
! three general questions. · Secretary of 
·State, 1 should lo'!•e t<> find out what your _ 
· \' :ew is as regar9>J the control over the 
Ind•an Civil Set·vice and the Indian 
Police Service th11t will be left with the 
l'rovincial Government which employed 
the officers under the propOl;a!s of the 
White PaperP-Sir Abdur Rahim, would 
you make your q11estion a little b•t more 
prl'Ci,e?-1 am not quite sure to what 
you refer. 

11,762. I will take, for instance, the 
· numkr to be recruited. Supposing the 

Government of a Province says, " We 
1nnt five c:.tli.cers," or eomething like 
tLut: will tLe Secretary of State have 

. an ah~olute discretion to recruit a larger 
number if he likes ?-Certainly, u11 to the 
t·adre strength, · he. mWit have the 
ultimate authority. I do not til ink yoa 
can avoid that, but I am not at all con
templating a at.ate of affairs iu wh1eh 
there would be a difference of opinion 
upon a qulll'tion of this kind. h is not 
•~ 1f each of those various interestS is 
l!f•ing out to try to h».ve a controversy 
t~i:h tl:e other. I would hope that there 
would not be a difference of opinion. 

11,7C3. ·would the Secretary of State, 
tbl'rcfure, con11ult the Government of a 
Province a& regards the numberil-Tbey . · 

·,.!1\ays are coDimlted now, and certainly 
"'" should go on conijulting tht-m. 

ll,iC4. The Government or the 
(;ovcruor: u ... t is the diotinetion (. 
have in mind ?-ConRtitutionally the con
•ultation would be with the Governor 
hut in actual vractice no doubt l1e would 

'taka the Government into his ooufidence. 
What bappen>J • tbL~, ie it not, Sir 
'~bdur Rahim: There is a cadre up to 
r 

:which you recruit and then you consult 
with the Provinces as to ·what their 
requirements are. Perh~ps S~ MalC(!lm ·. 
would amplify for tJhe, benelit. of the . 
Committee what I have just said. (Sir 
Malcolm. Hailey.) There is a 'cadre 
strength laid down which contains an . 
element of leave reserve, training reserve, 
and the like. _ Every year recruitment i9 
made against calculations 'Which · ahow 
what are likely to be .the number of. 
vacancies in the cadre owing to various i 

causes. The Local Government is always 
consulted as to the exact extent of those 
probable vacancies, and the Secretary of· 

·State then recruits that number of men 
who 11re necessary to fill up the vacanpies 
that are likely to occur.' To .that extent. 
the Local Government is -always con
anted. The Local Governmeut is not con-
. suited as to variations in the cadre year 
by year, t:hough on occasion the Local .· 
Government doee put for.ward to the 
Secretary of State the necessity for vary. 
ing the cadre. For instance, und~r 
recent retrenchment- proposals representa
tions have been made that certain posts 
might be filled from the Provincial 
Service and not from the Indian Civil 
Service cadre. ·. It is on questions like · 
that that diacussion doe3 taka p~ace 
between the Secretary ·of ·State, the 
Government of India and the ·Local 
Government. 

- Arcbbi;hop of Canterbury. ' 
ll,'i65. Would. Sir 1\lalcolm say when 

he speaks of Local Government now 'that 
would, of course, mean under the pro- ,. 
posed changes the Provincial Ministry P 
-1 think 80 in the future, yes. 

Sir Abdur llahim.. · 
11,766. 'l'hen the Local ·Government 

will not be iu a position to vary the 
nuruber-I mean to vary the cadre?
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) No, you . canno£ 
avoid that. but, as I aay, I hope that 
no dilft>rence of opinion would arise. · 

11,767. As regards posting that is one 
of the matters which is in the Appendix •. 
How is that going to be worked as 
regards the posting of officen? ls it the 
Governor-General v.·ho is to do the post- ·. 
ing, or the Government-1 mean thf.· 
GovernorP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) _The , 
initial assigning of Indian Civil Servict' 
or Police Officers to their Provinces l:.' 
· c'arried out by the Secretary of Stat~ ' 
The wording " posting " in •' )h~ 
Appendix refers to the I posting· tu 
particular appointments wit}>fn the 

. /I 
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Pro~inc-e. The ordinary procedure is 
that the Departmente coucernoo mak" 
suggestions for appointing a particular 
offi,~er to the post of District Magistrate 
or transferring him, Of the like. In my 
experience there is very seldom any 
d iffPrence between Ministers o nd the 
Governor as to these postings. They do 
oome up to the Governor, and, on 
occasion, the Governor may have to 
sr1eak to Ministers as regards the advisa
bility of altering their proposals for post
ings, but it is not at the moment a 
matter which causes any great difference 
of opinion between the Governor and the 
!Ministers. 

11,768. Sir Malcolm, may I just IPUt 
this: Now, as regards the posting of the 
Members of the Civil Service that is in 
the Reserved Department, as it is called? 
-That is so. 

11,769. But under the new Constitu
tion there :will be. no such thing as a; 

Reserved Department in the. Provinces, 
and the entire secretariat, I take it, owill 
be under the Ministers?-That is so, 
certainly. 

11,770. Then how. are these postings 
gQing to be carried out-by the secre
tariat under the Ministers, or by any· 
Officer attached to the Governor P-At 
present, of course, the majority of the 
Indian Civil Service are in Reserved 
Departments and pr.oposahi for their 
posting come on the Reserved side to 
the Governor, though, at the same time, 
there are many Indian Civil Service 
Officers serving in Transferred Depart
ments. They are serv.ing, for instance, 
as Registrars of Co-operative Societies, 
and the like, so that 1\finisters 
frequently have a say in the postings 
and transfers of Indian Civil Service 
and other Secretary of States' officers. 
That case arises particularly in 
regard to Indian Medical Service 
Officers who are all serving in a 
transferred Department. In the future, 
as Sir Abdur Rahim,. points out, all 
Departments ";ll he transferred; t.here 
will be no Reserved Departments; and 
the :Ministerial he11rls of these particular 
Departments will themselves be respon
sible for all postings and transfers, but 
where they concern the posting or 
transfer of a member of the Secretary 
of State's Services, the 1\finister ·in 
<·harge will have to obtain the con
<'\lrrenC'e of the Governor. 

11,771. I11 every c~e the Government 
will b!\ve to gn tlp to the Governor with 

the proposaH-(Sir Samuel Hoare.} Yoa 
cannot say exactly what the procedu:e 
will be as a general thing. No doubt 
Governors will arrauge their own pro
cedure in their own way, t1ut the general 
pO!!ition is as 11t.ated b.v Sir Malcolm 
Hailey. Actually how it is carried rmt. 
must ·be a matter for arrangl'!ment by 
the Governors in their respective Pr~ 
vinces. 

11,772. What has struck me, and wb:\t 
I am putting to you is that under the,e 
proposals the Governor must have an 
establishment of his own-a secretariat 
of his own to carry out all these things? 
-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) No, that is not. 
involved at all. All theRe matU>rs will 
be carried out in the ordinary secretariat. 
All that .will happen will be that whe:J 
it is proposed, for instanc-e, that a Dis
trict Magistrate should be transferred, 
or an officer shall be appointOO as Com
missioner, or the l;ke, the case will be 
sent by the MiniRtN·, or taken by the 
M:inisU>r to the Governor for his con
currence. 

11,773. I see. As regards promotion 
up to the District :Magi~trate or the Dis
trict Judge it is automatic, is it n0t, 
and, beyond that, there is an efficien~y 
bar, and then there are selection p<•st3, 
are there not ?-The appointment of Dis
trict :Magistrate is not automatic; that 
is to say, tha~ an offic-er is presumed t•l 
become eligible for the appointment of 
District Magistrate afU>r a.bout six or 
eight years' tra.ining. He is then defi
nitely selected as District Magistrate 
usually in an officiating capacity, first of 
all, and subsequently permanE-ntly. It 
is therefore to that extent o;election. .J 
have known cases in which a Local Gov
ernment has refused to appoint aD
Indian Civil Service Offic-er a;s a District 
:Magistrate, and has kept him as a SuO
Divisional Magistrate practically the 
whole of his career. Wben ·a ·:uan i.s 
appointed a District Magistrate .he re
mains in that cadre for the whole of his 
career, unless be is selected for ~he post 
of Commissioner, ~!ember of the Board 
of Revenue, or any similar po~t. 

11,774. Yes; but, OI'(linarily. the 
Indian Civil &.rvi<.-e Officer bt>t'omes a 
District Magistraw, or a District Ses
sions Judge. That is his ordin.ary ex
pe<_"tation P-Yes, that . is· the ordinary , 
rule. . 

11,775. There is really no questivn o? 
promotion at all thep ?-My point wa~ 
that it is not in the phrase you useJ 
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automatic, because, in some cases, we 
may keep a man waiting for a consider
able time before we regard him as fitted 

• to have charge of a dis\rict. but, as you 
say, the ordinary expectation of a Civil 
Servant is that at a certain time .of his 
career he will become a District Magis
trate, or a District Judge. 

ll,ii6. Then after that the Commis
sioner, or the Member of the Board of 
lkvenu-tbose are what I think are 
called selection posts, are they not?
Yes, that is to say, that you might 
have, taking a Province like the Punjab, 
28 distttcts and five Commissionerships, 
therefore oilt of your 23 permanent Dis
triet Magistrates five have an expecta
tion of becoming Commissioners. Th~ 
proportion is much the same in Province3 
ltke the United Provinces. 

11,777. What I want to know is, under 
the proposals of the White Paper, who 
will make these selections for these 
higher postsP-(Sir Samud Hoare.)·· I 
suppose the pooition will be exactly the 
fame as it is with postings. (Sir Malcolm 
JJailey.) Yes, it will be the same position 
Rij with postings. One cannot say in 
advanc-e exactly whaj. the arrangements 
will be under the rules of busine6s in • 
ear·h province, but substantially it will 
unduuLtedly have to be the case that 
ministers will make recommendations for 
~Piecti.m to comnfissione-rships, but those 
seledions will need the concurrence of 
the Governor. 

11,778. It will really be that U1e 
Government will make the selections, but 
it ll"ill require the assent of tLe Governor 

. or provinr·e ?-Yes. 

·Marquess of Zetland. 

11,7i9. ~Iay I interpose .one question 
th<·re, my Lord Chairman, just to dear 
up the whole of that matter? What 
lloul? be the position with ,regard to 
appomtnJPnts to the Secretariat? \\'ould 
those require the concurren<.-e of the 
Go~·~>rnor or not!'-Yes, that is a. IJOstiug 
~~~<·hich would require the concurrence of 
the Governor. 

• Lord E-ustace Percu. 
11,780. Provided that he is an All

Jurl~a man ?-Provided that be is an AII
I_ndia oflicer, and, of course, if we con
tmuc u,., scl.edult!d procedure, then all 
'*'!~rtotarws, save secretarie:il in the Public 
Works, or any other excepted DPpart
rneu~, would be members of the All-India 
wrVICe. 

Sir .4.bdur Rahim. 
11,781. And that is the state of things 

as at present, is it notP-That is so, 
yes. ·. 

11,782. There will be really no advance 
in that respect-placing the offices more 
under the control of the Government of 
the future?-(Sir Sa1Jl(Uel Hoare.) I 
think there obviously must ~e a change 
when a large transfer of new depart
ments takes place. The position then of 
these officers will approximate more · 
nearly to the position of the All-India. 
services under the transferred depart
ments. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The 
difference will be that the selection ;re
commendation will be made in the future 
by ministers but will need the concur
rence of the Governor. At present post
ings of Indian civilians, selections for 
secretaryships and the like, are all made 
within a reserved department. 
·n, 783. But there are only a. few posts 

that in filling up require the concun·ence 
of the Governor now-the more import
ant IPOsts; the -others do not require the 
concurrence of the Governor. Is that not 
soP-I do not think it is correct to say 
that, because being mooe in reserved de
partments the Governor can under the 
rules of business, and I think nearly 
always does under the rules of business, 
require that all such cases should · be 
brought to him. I think I am correct in 
saying that in nearly every local govern
ment these cases, coming within a re
served department, all come to the 
Governor by his rules of business . 

Lqrd Irwin. 

11,784. May I interpose to get ·this 
clear, my· Lord ChairmanP The essen
tial diffE"rence between the pre9ent prac
tice and what will be the practice in 
future, if I follow the argument is the 
source which makes the recomme

1

ndation 
to the Governor?-Yes. 

11,785. At present in all the reserved 
departments, of course it is the res!U'Ved 
side which makes the recommendation. 
In future the recommendation will be 
made by ministE"rsP-Yes, that is the 
entire difference and it is a very import
ant one, 

Sir .4.bdur Rahim. 
11,786. 1\Iay I know what your opinion 

is as regards this? Questions have been 
put as rega.rda Indians holding certain 
responsible I[IOSitions in the Irrigation 
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and Fore:,t Departments-that there has 
not been sufficient experience to say how 
far the transfer of the services and the 
control of the mini~ters and those in the 
transferred departments has affectild the 
efficiency of the devartments or not. I 
should like to know from the Secretary 
of State as regards his experience of 
the Indian members of the Indian Civil 
Service, bl'JCause quite a number of Indiall6 
have held very high posts in the Indian 
Civil Service in almost all provinces. 
Excepting the governorship, . I think 
there is no post which an Indian ·has 
not held. I should like to know what 
opinion the Secretary of State has 
formed as regards their workP-{Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) It would be very pre
sumptuous of me, I think, to make a 
wide generalisation after a comparatively 
short contact with Indian affairs. I 
would certainly say, however, that it 
seems to me their record has been a very 
good one. For further details, I would 
like to go to an experienced adminis
trator lilke Sir !Malcolm Hailey. (Sir 
lllalcolm Hailey.) It would be very in
vidious if I had to express· an ·opinion 
on Indian colleagues. I think where 'we 
have selected Indians for these high 
appointments, they have invariably done 
well. When I stated yesterday-which I 
think was the main point which Sir 
Abdur Rahim was referring to-that it 
would be necessary to see Indians filling 
J;he administrative posts of the depart
ments we ·were referring to then, such 
a~ irrigation and forests, before we could 
say· what had been the effect of the 
change, when I said that I was .referring 
t<> the fact that the change that was 
taking place in those department& was 
not merely the substitution of Indians for 
Europeans, but a suhstitution of provin
cial services for All-India services and 
it :would b•l necessary to see some ~f t.he 
effects of the administration by members 
of the provincial services before we 
would be in a full position to judge of 
the change that was taking place in those 
departments. 

11,187. In that connection, I should 
like to know whether it is not possible 
for the Government, as regards provincial 
services, to introduce a higher systtlru of 
training aud education than obtains now. 
I mean there would be no diffieulty in 
their way, would there ?-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) I suppose the main diflicu.lty is., 
money with all these thing~, is it not? · 

11,788. That would apply to all?-U 
applies to us here. I expect it applies 
equally to India. 

11,789. There is one thing I want to 
know about: What is now the Political • 
Department? You know at present the 
Legislature can deal with quE>stions in 
that Department though in a limited 
:way. Will the Legislature retain -o;he 
same power over the activities of the 
Political Dt>partment when it goes under 
the Viceroy?-1 am not quite clear. Is 
S_ir Rahim asking this as a general que,._ 
tion, or in its special application to 
the services P 

11,790. Not as regards the services. 
As regards the Legislatures dealin"" with 
the Political Department, will they have 
the same power as they have now in +he 
Legislatures?-What powers have they 
got now? 

.11,791. As regards discu<;sing questions? 
-This question of cour~ has nothing to 
d<> with the servkes, and it does raise 
the other issues connected with the 
States with which we have already dealt 
at some length. I did not know that 
this question was going to be raised to
day. 

11,792. If you d<> not want to answer 
it to-day, I will not press it ?-I would 
say it would come in better in a more 
general constitutional discussion. 

11,793. Certainly; I will not press it. 
That is all ?-I think if Sir AbJur Rahim 
would look back at my evidence which 
I gave on Section 52, he W<}nld find that 
I did say something about it then. 

Sir Abdur Rahim.] I have no further 
questions. 

!llarquess of Zctland. 
11,794. lllay I just ask one more ques

tion before we pass from that, because 
I am· not quite sure that I understood 
Sir Malcolm Hailey's final reply about 
the Secretariat? Of course, I under
stand that in the case of anv officer who 
is a member of the Secreta;y of State"s 
service who is appointed to a Secretariat, 
the concurrence of the Governor will he 
required. But take the case of beads of 
dt>partments who may be appointed from 
what will be provincial services, for 
example, the post of Director of Public 
Instruction. 'What I am not clear about 
is this: In a case of that kind, would 
the :Uinisttlr in c·barge of the Education 
Department be the final authority 
appointing tl1e Dir<><'tor of Public In
struction, or .would he have to secure 
the c·oncurrem"" of the Go\·E>rnor to his 
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appointment.I'-(Sir Malcolm. · Hailey.) 
When the Education Department or 
similar departments becoll!e ~ntirely 'pr~>
vincialised, then the appointment of the 
head of the department would not 
require the concurrence of the Governor 
unless some change was made in the 
present proposals lrhich would secure 
that the concurrence of the Governi>l' 
should be required for such an appoint;.. 
ment. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) As long as 
he is a member of the All-India Services, 
then the concurrence is needed. 

11,795. But he would not be a mem
ber of th• AU-India Servicel'-He might 
be noll', might he notl' (Sir Malcolm. 
Hailey.) If· I 111ight make that clear: 
for some time to. come in these serJ · 
vices it is quite clear that the appoint
ment of the• head of a department will . 
require the concurrence of the governor, 
but •·hen they become completely pro
vincialised, that is to say, when all the 
present. meroiJers of the Secretary of 
State's Services disarpear from them, 
then the concurrence of the ·governor 
will no longer be required in the terms 
of the White Paper unless some change 
i1 made in those terms. · 

Lord Euatae11 Percy. 
11,796. Then the Departmental 

11,800. Safeguard agaiJst whom P 
· Against the Secretary of . State P-· 

Against the Secretary of State, · against · 
the British Parliament, against un
sympathetic people · in , India-in fact ~
against a great many people who .. in, 
theory · Iaay exist, but. in practice, I. : 
hope will not exist. . · ' 

11,801. Would not the Secretary of'j 
State himself be a sufficient safeguard 
against unsympathetic people in India? 
-I am not sure what the services would 
think about that. This,. after all, . is 
mainly intended to reassure the services. 

11,802. What would ·be your own feel
ing with regard to the matterP Would 
not the services rather consider. the 
Secretary of State, being a. member of · 
the British Cabinet here, responsible to . · 
Parliament, and so on, would be a better 
safeguard than two gentlemen, both .-of 
whom might be Indians p...:..r should hke , 
to hear Sir Maloolm Hailey's view and : 
Sir Findlater Stewart's view about that .. 
My own vie.w is ·that the services do 
attach importance to this safeguard. 
(Sir Fi~later Stewart.) Yes, I a~ quite· 
sure they do. . , 

llinister of a provincial government in 
India will have a great deal more power . · 
over the appointment of a head of his 
department than a ;Departmental 
llinister has in this · co~ntry P-(Sir 
Samuel Hoars.) That is about what it 

11,803. Then' with regard to the last 
two lines of raragraph 179: "Any order 
which he proposes to make upon an 
appeal admissible to him under the Con~ 
stitution Act from any such member," 
~what happens if an 'appeal comes up 
to the Secretary of State and he desires 
to dismiss it, and two out of the throo 
colleagues (let us suppose there are only 
three oolleagues)-say that he ought to 
accept itP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) At pre~· 
ll('nt I am reminded that the Secretary 
of State has· a vote and a casting vote: 

comes to. ' · 
Lord Rankeillour. 

11,797. Will the Inspector-General of 
Police be appointed without the concur
rence of the governorP-No; he, is 
obviously a member of the Secretary of 
State's &ervices. 

11,7$18. :\nd always will be under these 
proposalsP-As long aa there ia any officer 
lAft of tho~e who lrill be appointed by the 
SI'Cretary of State for the period set out 
in the White Paper and until Parliament . 
takes 1ome other decision. 

lfr. Zajrull4 Kha~. 
11,799. Secretary of State, :with regard 

to raragraphs 176 and 179 at page 81 
, do I understand that, having regard ~ 

the functions which ,tfhe Secretarv of 
State's advisers will have t<> perform 
under these proposals, their main func. 
tion :will be a sort of tiafeguard for the 
flCrvices P-Yes: 

11,804. But · my question is ~ith 
reference to the language of the proposal . 
as contained in paragraph ·179, as to 
what would be the result. · The proposal 
is that in the case, of any order "the· 
Secretary of State will determine: the· 
matters upon which he will ooneult his 
advist'ra." !;'upposing there are three 
advisers, h·o of whom will not concur in 
l1is proposed dismissal 'of an appeal, then 
how does the matter stand P-I think this 
is a voint th~t must be cleare4 up, As 
at present .drafted, J read it' to mean 
that the, majority vote would decide. 

11,80.5. So that what it really amounts 
to is pot :whether the Secretary of State 
should carry with him the concurrence 
of !JO many, but the Secretary of State 
i~/ thia particular matter must carry ont 
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the :wiahea of the majority, whatever theJ 
may bel'-Yea, that is the present. 
p<ll!i tion, 

11,806. Tba~ ia under the propoeall'
Yes; that ia the present position; it is a 
.cont~nuance of the present position. 

Mr. M. B. Ja11aker. 
11,807. Including his casting Totel'

y es, so long aa hia casting vote is in
cluded. 1· am a1111uming it will be 
continued. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.. 
11,808. That. ia a matter of detail, but 

it. is a matter .that struck me might be 
a difficulty in actual · practice?-Yea. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain is here, a former · 
Secretary of State, and we could · ask 
Lord Peel when he comes. I do not. think 
that kind of case has ever arisen in 
Jiving memory. 

11,809. But -.re are talking of the 
future and of the proposal as here 
.expressed. Perhaps · a slightly different 
.expression might meet the casei'--We 
"Will look into Mr. Zafrulla. Khan's point 
.carefully, and perhaps make a more 
<letailed suggestion .aa to what had better 
h6 done. · i 

11,810. Now on the question of com
pensation under paragraph 184 on the 
next page, the last three lines of the 
paragraph are: " The Secretary of State 
will also be empowered to award com
pensation to any such person in any· 
other case in which he considers it to be 
just and 0 equitable that compensation 
6hould be awarded." The first part of 
the 0 paragraph safeguards all service 
rights existing as at the date of the 
appointment. What are these last three 
lines intended to safeguard ?-This para
graph is intended to give the Secretary 
of State the kind of discretion that we 
have been discussing. 

11,811. The discretion given in the 
paragraph is: " Ever1 person appointed 
by the Secretary of State will continue 
to enjoy all service righta existing as at 
the dare of his appointment, or :will 
receive such compensation for the 101111 of 
any of them as the Secretary of State 
may consider just and equitable." Would 
that not be necessaryi'-lt is really to 
meet the point of the accruing rights, 
and if it were held in drafting that 
" service rights " was a aufficiently • 
dt!finite expression to rover both existing 
and· aocraing rights there, there might 
not be so much need for a paragraph of 

thia kind, but. 1 think it. ia aafer to have 
. it in. 

11,812 •. .My point is this: provided the 
first. part does aufficiently COYer what. it 
ia intended to cover, the latter part 
might. create critici&m and auspicion in 
llpite of the ampleat. aafeguarda provided 
in the 'White PaperP-We will look into 
Mr. Zafrulla Khan's point. We do not 
want te have anything in the proposals 
that. ia not neceasary. I can, however, 
conceive casea, into which I should like 
to look further, that might necessitate 
a paragraph of thia kind. 

11,813. 8o far aa rompensation for the 
abolition of a post or a aeriee of postAl 
is concerned, I do not want to go into 

·detaila, but may I take it. as almost 
axiomatic that. in considering any qu~s
tions that ariae, regard would certainly 
be bad, whenever there •as an abolition 
of a poet or a seriea of poete, to the 
creation of new posts that might have 
occurred during recent. :yearaP-I thi~k 
you have to take all those kinds of con
sideration into account, and it ia because 
man1 of them each aa that are 
indefinable that one has to leave the 
power rather general. 

11,814. That is true, hnt I wu think
ing of this: For instance, in recent 
years there has been a large increase in 
the number of High Courl Judgeships, 
of which a proportion haa gone to the 
Indian Civil Service. • It would be rather 
anomalous that they should be going on 
appropriating all the increase!'-! fully 
appreciate Mr. Zafrulla Khan's point. 
It is a point that I do not dispute. 

ll,SIS. To m-y mind the more 
important question is as to 11hat is going 
to happen in future, and a proposal with 
regard to that is contained in para
graph 189. I undentand · that the 
general position has been subjeCt to the 
actual proposals and the explanations 
that you have given, that you consider 
it wise that during this short period, u 
you have termed it, before which an 
inquiry will be made under thia para
graph, and a new decision arrived at, 
there should substantially be no changes? 
-Yea. 

11,816. I want to visualize shat the 
period 'll'ill be. I do not want to bind 
you to an1 specific period, but I look at 
it in this way. Although the period is 
described u Bhort, and the second sub
paragraph of paragraph 189 itself is 
rather vague, I look at it in this way: 

.,It visualizes aeveral atagee. !First ~. 
• 
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pas~ing of the Bill 1rhich will take &?me 
time; then it is coming into operat1on, 
1rhich is again an indefinite period; and 
then this definite five years after that 
before the Inquiry is commenced; and 
then our experience of inquiries resulting 
from oonstitutional changes and eo on 
sho'lrl! that there will be some number of 
:'\·ears during which the Inquiry will be 
in progressP-I hope not. I do not 
lnnt it to be anything like that kind of 
inquiry. 

11 817. Let us hope not, but it will 
take' some time. Then there will be the 
:r·eriod daring which the new changes 
will be under the consideration of the 
Secretary of State and his ndvieen and 
the Cabinet, and then put before Parlia-
ment for the arproval of Parliament. It 
seems to me "that the period IWill not be 
EO short as yon have had in view all the 
time. A further consideration is this. 
Supposing this period is not five years 
but a great deal more, and if all con
ditions in the meantime are to co_ntinue 
as they are that means that recruits 
during this period enter upon their 
~ervice under the conditions that operate 
now, and then it logically follows that 
they must be guaranteed the continuance 
of all those conditions throughout theit 
careers. It eeems to me that even ·in 
the year 197.5 (and I c~n prove it by 
these figures) in these so-called autono
mous Provin<.-es practically all the Heads 
of Departments will be people who with 
regard to the conditions of service and 
so on will be aubordinate to and will be 
controlled by the Secretary of State, 
rather than by the Provincial Govern
ment. 197.'5 ia about the average date 
that I take?-Yes; but l\fr. Zafrulla • 
Khan, even if his calculation iii (·orrect, 
'1\ ill see that it is not a differt'nce 
between no years and 42 yenrs, but it is 
bntwel'n 30 years, if yon take that as 
the life of a civilian and z n11mher of 
years, the interim period before any 
change is made. 

11,818. Yes, but I was developing a 
qu .. btion. I want to press this considt'ra
tion, that having rl'gard to the view. 
tl•at the Provinc .. es have taken with 
re~ard to these Bervices an-I to the state 
of public opinion, it would he extremely 
dcsirahle to make this period as brief as 
p01;"ible and as definite aa possible, more 
particularly for the reason that any 
greater material required for coming to 
a decision upon these point• would not 
Le material with reference to th~ 

efficiency of Indians and sol on, b~au~e' 
you could not in any case get ~hat :w1thm 
the ·period of five years, but It would be 
more with regar<i to the working· of the 
new constitution and to give a .breathing 
space, as the Secretary of State_ has put 
itP-Yes and, broadly speakmg, the 
effects upon recruitment generally.· 

11,819 During the course of y<>ur ex
amination ·you have said on a good many 
occasions that you would like the views 
of the Indian Representatives on some 
of these pointaP-Yes. ' 

Sir Au&ten. Cha-mberlain.] .Are you 
leaving the Statutory Commission or con-
tinuing on itP · 

l\Ir. Zafrulla Khan . . 

11,820. No; it is w'ith reference to that 1 

that I am putting a further considera~ 
tion?-Yes. 

11,821. I want to put this to you. 
Perhaps my own view could not be better 
expressed than it h!UI been expressed in 
the Memorandum submitted by the Gov
ernment of Madras to the Indian Statu· 
tory Commission P-Y ee. 

11,822. It is in the Indian Statutory 
Commission,· Volume VI, at page 26 of 
this llemorandum. This may lle tako.n as 
the typical Provincial view which was
expressed as long ago as 1928: "So far 
as provincial mattere are concerned, the
position is clear. Responsible self-gov
ernment, if it impliea anything, implies; 
that the Province must be free to re<:ruit. 
its own servants as and where it likes. 
There can be no impoeing upon it a 
body of men recruited under regulations, · 
from sources and on rates of pay pre
scribed by aome outside authority. The 
All-India Services in the Provinces should 
be · provincialised on the Lines already · 
being followed in the C!Uie <>f All-India 

Service• operating in the transferred field 
.. e.g., the Indian Educational Service. 

AU the prOBpects that the present mem~ 
hers of these eervices now enjoy should 
be reserved to them. Ill- the case of 
poets beyond the time-4!Cale where the 
changea proposed in the Provincial Gov

. ernment make inevitable the disappear-
ance of certain posts to wbich mem~ers 
of a service had always been able to 
look forward adequate compensation in 
the form of personal pay should be given 
to those men from whom under the 
present condi._tions these posts would have 

·· been ~lied." 'What. I want to emphasise 
ia that this view was beld five years ago, 
and this period of from 10 to 12 years 
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before the results of the next inquiry are 
· completed makes nearly half the period 
of an incumbent'& ae"ice, and It ia not 
a question that ia arising to-day. The 
view whioh I now wish to put before you 
aa an Indian Representative is that no 
doubt the Province& must be prepared 
to accept the anomaly pointed out bere 
in the na.ture of things for a certain 
number of years, but if that number of 
yeara becomes \'ety long there will not be 
that reality about responsibility in the 
Provincea which alone can justify and on 
the basis of which alone the fu<ture con-. 
Btitution can be judged. I W'Ould, there
fore, urge. upon the Secretary of StaJte 
the desirability of making his new pro
posals, .after the required information. 
has been obtained and the material has 
bee~ gathered, by whatever form of in
quiry he desire&, as publio· as possi'f?le.; 
and ·one way of doing that, I venture 
to sugg~t is this : During the discus
sions in the Services' Sub-Committee of 
the First Round Table Conference it 1Wa8 

thought that perhaps 1939, which was 
{)De of the d&tes fixed in the Lee Com
mission's Report ,for certai!l averages 
being a.tnived at, would perhaps be & 

good date for the new proposals to be 
brouglht in,' if it were possible to do so. 
I am ·perfectly certain the Secretary of 
State cannot. say Yes or No to that at 
the present . moment, but I have ex
pressed that view, and I hope the con
siderations on which it has been passed 
will be kept in view P-I am much obliged 
to Mr. Zafrulla Khan for putting for
ward a view that I know is very strongly 
held in wme of the Provinces. It is & 

V'iew that this Committee certainly can
not ignore .. · Obviously we shail take into 
nccount 1Vhat he has said. I can a.ssure 
him tha.t so far as I am cohcerned, I 
have had in mind very much the kind of 
difficulties that fle has just expla.ined to 
the Committee: None the less I ha.ve 
come to the view that, taking into 
account the many reactions of proposals 
of this kind, the White Paper proposals 
are on. the whole, the better proposals, 
but' I can assure him that, whether that 
be the case or not, certainly I, and I 
am sure all 1\Iembers of the Committee, 
have taken note of what he has said, 

· roay I put this to you, that when a Ser
vice ia provincialised it would perhaps 
not be fair to force any !M-al Govern
ment to agree aa a rigid matter, to any 
particular proportion of Europeans being 
recruited into that Servioe on account of 
the danger that the Province m1gbt then 
be forced to recruit second- and third
rate men to those ServicetJ under the 
new conditionsP-Yes. 

11,824. I do not know IW:hether you 
would think tha~ that would be a very 
relevant consideration P-Yes, I think so, 
and one of the difficulties, of conrse, is 
the difficulty to which Mr. Zafrulla Khan 
himself alluded yesterday that even with 
no desire whatever 'to have anything in 
the nature of racial discrimination a 
province might offer such terma of re
cruitment as to make it quite impossiblo 
for any European to take an appoint
ment, or any but an inferior European. 
That is one of the difficulties. 

11,825. On the otlier. hand, we have 
had cases (I think Sir .Malcolm Hail~y 
would .1>8 able to recollect them) and I 
have some in view in the Agricultural 
Service of the Punjab, where it ,..aa 
found that expert servicea of special 
kinds were required, and EuropeaDA on 
contract were employed to render thoStl 
expert services, and i~ would always be 
possible to do aoi'-Yes, it would be p<»
sible, certainly. 

!Mr. Zafru.lla Khan.] The only point I 
want to stress is that laying down any 
kind of compulsory restriction of that 
kind would perhaps not conduce towards 
the best interests of the Service. That 
is all I have to ask. 

Sir Jla11.ubhai N. Mehta. 
11 826. One question about the Secre

tary' of State's Advisory Council, Pro
posal 176. That makes a mandatory 

. provision that out of not less than three 
two. members should be appointed out of 
those who have put in 10 years' service 
or more under the CrownP-Yes. 

11 823. One final question or, rather, 
sug~estion, and it is this: It is wi~h. 
reference to something that was sa1d 
yesterday with regard tQ the Irrigation 
and the Forest Se"ices. Wi~h .re~ard ., 
to all Services that may be ~rovmCJahsed, , 

11.827. Does not the Secretary of 
State consider it also advisable that so?Ie 
such provision should b~ made fo~ m~ 
eluding Indian members 1n the A~vu1ory 
Council P-1 said yesterday that 1t was 
certainly our intention to make no 
change in the procedure. 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.] But here, 
if a mandatory provision like this is pro
vided for men from the Service, should 
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not 110me mandatory provision be made 
for Indian members. 

Sir A1£sten Chambtrlain. 
11,528. Does not the phrase cover 

Indians as well as EuropeanaP-'Cer~ 
tainly, and, Sir Manubhai, there is no 
ulterior motive in this phraseol!>gy 
except to avoid the appearance of 
differentiation. bet\Teen one kind of official 
under the Crown and another. 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
11,8~. The practice has continued now 

for 20 years of appointing an Indian to 
the Secretary of State's C<Juncil, and Sir. 
Tej w&~:~ so :6pVOintedP-I cannot imagine 
the practi('e being discontinued. 

11,830. Wow.J tbe Secretary of State 
be prepared tt;., leave it a mere question 
of practic-e illStead of making a definite 
proviRion? Aa we provide for Service 
men, would it not be better to provide 
for lndiansi'-1 am very open miooed 
about it. I "·ould have thought it better 
to leave it as it is, but it is not with me 
a question of principle at all. 

Mr. Za/rvlla Khan.] Would not a pro
Tbion that at least two out of six mu5ti 
be Indiana meet the pointP 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
n,s:n. I do not Py at least two 

hhould be Indiana. . Some of them should 
be luJiansP-1 11·ill not &ay "110me," be-
4'ause it is a Yery small Council, but 
anyhow I cannot conceive a break in 
•·hat has, as Sir llanubhai has just 
said, been a practice for many years. 

11,!?32. In t.he absence of any sud! pr~ 
\"il>ion there may be a break in the prac
tice?-There haa not been. 

11,833. What I n1ean is that there 
-.·ould not be any oompulsionP-Thcre is· 
not any <ompulsion now, and what has 

I 
happened, as Sir Austen. reminded us 
yesterday, has been that more and more 
we have availed ounelves of the valuable 

• services of Indiana on the Council. 
11,834. It would create satisfaction in 

•India if such a provision were made?
My own view is that it is better to keep 
it open. 

Sir AU~tm Chamberlain. 
11,835. You will bear in mind that if, 

under existing conditions, a number had 
been mentioned, it is quite likely that 
Secretaries of State would have felt that 
that number must be treated as a maxi
mum, and the Council would not have 
reached the present pumberai'-1 agre~> 
there is that danger. 

Sir Man.ubhai N. Mehta.] I do not 
ac;k for any maximum or minimum. 

Sir A u&ttn Chamberlain. 
11,836. There is one question whidh was 

not cleared up yesterday, and. I· think 
has not been. cleared up to-day about. 
this statutory inquir-y under Clause 189P 
-Yes. 

11,837. I understand the meaning af 
the phrase to be an inquiry which take3 
place pursuant to an Act of Parliament? 
-Yea. 

ll,S38. Do· you mean it to be · pur· 
suant to a provision in the Conatitution 
Act, or do rpu mean, by the drafting 
adopted here, that there lhould- be a 
special Act of Parliament .when the tima 
comes nominating the CommillllionP-No 
I certainly do not mean that ther~ 
should be & special Act. I mean that 
it should emerge from the Constitution 
.Act, if there i11 a provision of this kind. 

Chuirman..] I propose to adjourn now 
and to meet to-morrow at 10.30 when 
tbe Secretary of State and his adviser.~ 
•·ill again lie in the Chair. 

(The ll'itn.e&UI ars directed to withdraw.) ' 

Ordered, That the Committee be adjourn..d to to-morrow morning at half-past Ten· 
o'clock. · 
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· are fUrther e:x:amined as follows : 

Ohairman.] We will now 'deal with 
paragraphs 119 to 121. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
11.839. Paragraph 119 deals with the 

relations between the new \Legislatures 
and the Imperial . ParliamentP-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) Is that llOP· lrt deals 
with the cases in which the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General ia rt>
quired 'before discussion takea place in 
the Indian Lep;i.slature. 

11,840. Yes, certainly. What legisla
tion is contemplated? It is not tiUg
gested that the Governor-Generlll would. 
l.Je entitled to give leave to the Legisla
t.u-es to deal with the· Constitution Act 
itsdfP-No, oertainly not. Paragraph 
110 · .&afeguarda that contingency. . 

ll,.ll41. Yes, that is what I thought. 
Woul<! the Secretary of State then say 
what .\d11d of Imperial legislation the • 
Governor-General might give leave for 
the Legislatures to deal withP He will 
realise that the words are very very 

wide; " legislation 1rhich repeals, 
amends, or is repugnant " (even what 
is repugnant to any Act of Parliament) 
upon aU those his coru.ent is necessary 
before the legislation i:s introduced 
What.l!()rt of legislation is contemplated? 
·-U dellls really with a number of At'ts, 
some of them quite old Acts like ~eta 
of the reign of William III dealing with 
the way in which loans for India should 
be raised. Speaking generally, most of·the 
Acts dealt with are not of great import
ance or urgency, and I think I could 
give the Committee an illustrative list of 
the kind of. Acts rthat we ·have in mind, 
and that might legitimately react upon 
Indian affairs and justify a discw;sion in 
the Indian Lt>gislature. Lord Salisbury, 
however can take it from me that thuse 
Acta ar~ mostly, aa I say, historic Acts 
of the kind I have just suggested to 
him, and Act9 of no immediate political 
importance. , 

11,842. I am quite sure that that Ia 
., what the Secretary of State intends, but 
• 
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that is not what is provided in the para
graph. The paragraph is quite general: 
Any legislation with the exception ·of 
•·hd ie provided in paragraph 110, if 
\he Governor-General givee consent, the 

· Indian Legislature may deal withP-1 
think Lord Salisbury will see that para
graph 110 covers a very widu and ~ 
portant field. 

11,843. " Any law affecting the 
Sovereign or "the Royal Family, the 
sovereignty or Dominion of the Crown 
over any part of British India, the law of 
British nationality, the Army Act, the Air 
Force Act, the Naval Discipline Act, and 
the Constitution Act,"that is to say, mostly 
dealing with what we eall the Resurved 
Services and' the Constitution Act; but 
there is a :whole mass of legislation, the 
Secrt~tary of .State. will realise, upon 
which the law in India is built np which 
will be all opea to amendment if they 
get the consent of the Governor-General? 
-All open to discussion if' they get the 
coMent of the Governor-General. · 

11,844. You mean that t-he Governot· 
General might in the end refuse hia 
assent to itP-Yes. 

11,845. Yes, but,· at any . rate, the 
Legislature is to be competent to deal 
with all this legislation, not merely 
hi&torio lt>gislationP-1 think it is diffi
cult to avoid some provision of this kind. 
Discussions of this kind of course have 
taken place under the pre!w.nt regime. 

Earl of Derby.] I wonder if I could 
just ask this: Lord Salisbury, oonld yon . 
yourself give to us (because it is a. most 
important point) som& idea of the sort 
of Aet that you think might come up P 
I think it would help m. 

Marque~:~~ of Salisbury. 
11,846. I can give one set of Act. a.t 

once : The Acts amending the Constitu
tion Act ?-The Acta amending the Con
~&titution Act are excluded altogether 
under paragraph 110. 

11,847. No, tht>y a.re not. It ia the 
Constitution Act itself which is excluded 
nnder propoEal 110, not the amending 
Ad.~S?-It would rest with Parliament to 
make a. similar provision in the amend
ing Acta. 

~larqu€'S8 of Suli&!Jury. 

11,848. It might do so, or it might not 
do so. but surely all this ought to be 
provided. Remember it ia not merely 

• what repeals or amends, but what is 
l repugnant to, which ia a. most intricata 

matter. 

Lord Irwin.] Before Lor~ .Sali~bu)y 
leaves that point, which I think it is' 

· very. important to get clear, ia it not 
;perfectly clear under paragraph: 110, 
ihat it ·is outside the competence of the 
Indian Legislatures to make any law 
affecting the Constitution· Act except as 
in the Act itself provided.' I should 
have thought that was an absolute safe
guard as regards that particular point_. 

Marques/ of Salisbury. 
11,849. iMy"noble friend is much· more 

competent than I am to construe· an 
Act of Parliament. I should not have 
thought . the word u affecting " · would 
necessarily cover thatP-It is certainly 
our intention that it ahonld cover it. 

Earl Winterton.] Would it not help 
to elucidate this point if Lord Salisbury 
tells .us what, in his opinion, the word 
" affecting " does mean P · - · 

Marquess of Salisbury.] I am quite 
sure my noble friend will excuse me, but 
I am not a witness. 

Earl lfintertm.] You are putting for
ward statements, if I may say ISO. 

llarquess of Salisbury. 
11,850. After all, it is very necessary 

that this Constitution Act should · be 
properly drafted, is it notP-1 do not 
know whether _Lord Salisbury means to 
imply by that thst this is a draft of a 
Constitution Act.' If he does I have· 
told the Committee more than once that 
this is not a draft of any Act. 

11,851. One cannot, of course, for~~:et 
the Statute of Westminster. The 
Statute of Westminster ia the Statute 
which controls, or, rather, justifies the 
full implication of Dominion -tatus, an.d, 
therefore, auything which approaches 
Dominion status, or any exactment. 
JVhich will import it is a. matter for us 
to scrutinise very carefully •. There is no 
doubt that the Government intend that 
India should have Dominion status al
together. No one quite knows what 
Dominion status means, but that is what 
they intend. In those circumstances: jf 
you have a clause which reminds one at 
once of the Statute of Westminster, then 
it is necessary to find out exactly what 
it does mean P-1 do not disagree with 
Lord Salisbury at all. We are all here 
to find out what these proposals mean. 
What I am trying to point out to Lord' 
Salisbury is that, first of all, thi11 is not 
the draft of an Act or" Parliament, and 
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it may well be that the words -we hue 
·used do not exactly cover our intentions. 

11,852. That is all I want to know P-1 
hwe told him, however, that our inten
tion is that the Constitution Act and 
amending Constitution Acts should be 
outside the purview of the Federal 
Government altogether. ' 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
11,8.33. Excepting so far as the Act 

itself providesP-Yea. 

Marquess of Saliabwry, 
.' · 11,854. In order to clear the mattet· 
up with regard to other future legisla
tion passed by the Imperial Parliament 
whic·h is not directly affecting the Con
stitution· Act, will all that be open to 
amendment by the Indian Legislature? 
-This is not a question of amendment 
at all. This is a question of discussion .. 

Lord RanJ:eillour • . 
11,855. It is introducing legislation i' 

-It is not a question of amendment at 
all. It is a question of discussion. . . 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
11,856. Is that so, Secretary of StateP 

The opening words of · prQposal 119 are 
" will be required to the introduction in 
the Federal Legislature of legislation "P 
-The Imperial Parliament .could always 
bar any intervention of that kind. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
11,857. Yes, it can. What you fore

shadOIW is that in any Act in the future 
passed by the Imperial Parliament which 
deals with India there will always .be the 
sort of words : " Notwithstanding any
thing in the Constitution Act con
tained ·~P-I suppose that would be 
possible. 

11,858. I evidently have struck a vein 
which the Government have not thought . 

· of at all .. I mean that particular set 
of points. · I say that not •by way of criti
cism P-Lord Salisbury is so anxious to 
make· it appear that our proposals ~re 
very vague and badly considered that I 

' must demur. 
... 11,859. I am sorry. I did not mean to 

-say anything in the least bit derogatory, 
·hut, on this vast subject, it is not sur
prising that certain points should have 
escaped attention. I quite understandP 
-I am.not admitting that it had escaped 

, attent~on. · · ., 

11,860. It bad not escaped attenLionP
No. 

11,861. I just' wanted to dwell upon the 
words " repugnant to " and how far they 
go. Of course legislation perpetually 
toucbea other legislation, and any legisla
tion which is repugnant to an Imperial 
Statute will require the assent of the 
Governor-General before ita introduc
tion?-Yes. 

11,862. But bow is he to know whether 
it is repugnant or notP-1 auppose he 
could receive directions from the Secre
tary of State and the Government here. 

11,863. It may be so, but there are 
masses of small points in IP.gislation 
which touch other legislation. Of course, 
I thought the answer which the Secre
tary of State would give me would be 
that he would have adequate advice in 
India a11 to whether it was or wall rot 
repugnantP-Yes, certainly. 

11,864. Would he have a lawyer on his 
staff?-That would rest with him aud 
the Government of the day to decide, 

11,865. You think one of the Coun
sellors will perhaps he a lawyer?-It 
might be so. It might be that therE" 
would be an Advocate-General who :wo11ld 
advise him in questions of this kind. 

11,866. But the Advocate-General will 
be part of the responsible Government? 
-We· have not yet fully discussed the 
position of the Adv()(•ate-General: he 

· might or he might not. 

!Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
11,867. The Federal Government may 

have an Advocate-GeneraJP-Yea. 

Marquess of Sali8bury. 
11,868, 'Then I noticed a further wordp 

but I do not want to dwell upon this. 
The Secretary of State will put it right 
dir~tly. The words are: " The consent 

·of the Governor-General will be required 
to the introduction of legislation " ?-
Yes. · 

11,869. But, of course, the repugnancy 
might appear in the form of an amend
ment in the course of the passage of the 
BillP-Yes. 

11,870. That is not cove.rild iby the 
words. I only just call attention to it?' 
-No, but it is covered by Clause 121. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
. 11,~71. Secretary of State, the provi

swn 1.11 analogous to Section 25 of, the 
present Government of Indi~ .Act?-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) Section 67. (Sir
Samuel Hoare.) Yes; Section 67. 
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Marquess of Saliibury. 

"' I l 11,872. He can withhold his assent to· 
I ;he Bill?-Ycs. 
/.· 11,873. That is the ordinary veto, of 

~
ooor~e. But the point is that, whatever 
tLe \'alue of the provision No. 119 ~s, 
.it will not cover amendments to the B1ll 
---only the introduction of the Bill. I 
,~!}}y call attention to the fact that that 
is so?-Yes. 

ll,8i4. Then supposing (I just put this 
because I think the lawyers who advise 
the Secretary of State ought just to think 
of these things) that in point of fact a 
Dill does go through the Indian Legis
lature without the consent of the 
Governor-Generai which turns out to be 

'repugnant, will that be challengable in 
a court of law?.,:.l assume it :would 
either be invalid or vetoed-~me or the 

,other. 
· 11,875. It will be challengable, yo11 
~ay. If it is invalid, that assumes that? 
-Xo. I can visualise the veto being 
l<pplied or the Bill being reserved for the 
Secretary of State's assent. · 
. 11,8i6. No, because it might go 
through altogether, you see, and it 
miglit be found out afterwards that it 
wa8 repugnant to an Imperial statute. 
These things happen continually in our 
own experience, of course?-Yes; I 
1muld certainly say that if it was not 
vetoed and if it <Was not stopped in a 
constitutional manner of that kind, then 
it could be challenged in a court of law 
ani dtl<:lared invalid. 

l'llr. J!ergan Jone1. 
11,8i7. Bdore what court, may I ask, 

would it be challenged?-Presumably, 
the Federal Court. _ 

11,878. \Vould ~ Federal Court have 
authority to override the decision of 
Parliament in a matter of that sort?
This is not overriding the decision of 
Parliaruent; this is carrying out the 
decision of Parliament. It is inter
preting the Constitution Act. The Act, 
::\Ir. ::\!organ Jones, would be invalid 

. from the point of view of the Constitu-
tion Act. 

llr. Jloruan Jonea.] Yes, I see. 

Lord Rankeillottr. 

11.879. And there would be an appeal 
to the Privy Council?-Yes; I under
stand there would be an avpeal to the 
Privy Council.· 

:Marquess of Zetland.] Secreta.ry of 
State, with regard to the validity! of the . 
.Act, do not the words in Proposal 121 
deal with that--" but an .Act will not 
he invalid by reason only that prior 
consent to its introduction was not 
given, provided that it was duly assented 
to either ·by His Majesty, or by the 
{;overnor-General or Governor, as the 
case may be." 

Marquess of Salisbu1-y. 

11,880. Then the conclusion Lord 
Zetland would reach is that if a. Bill did 
get through the Indian Legislature which 
repealed or was repugnant or was an 
amendment of an Imperial Statute, then 
it would be valid even if the Governor-
GPnPral had not, in point of fact, given 
his consent?-Provided it does Dot 
controvert No. 110. 

Marquess of Salisbu.ry.] Yes, quite so.· 

Lord Irwin.] .And I suppose, in such 
an event, it would always be open, 
would it not, to the Imperial Parliament 
to paslt an amending Act? · 

Marquess of Salisbury.] Yes. 

Marquess of Reading.] May I point 
out that the :words read by Lord Zetland 
go a very little way. I am not 
quarrelling with him; on the contrary, 
I am very glad to have the point raised; 
but an Act would not ·be invalid by 
:reason only of the fact that prior 
consent to its introduction was not 
given. If it yet turns out to be 
repognant to an Act of Parliament, 
th086 words do not affect it. Yo11 have 
still got to deal with what is repugnant. 

Marquess of ZetlanJ. 
11,1:.81. May :we know ·what those words 

really do mean? I must say I was very 
much puzzled by them. I do not under
stand what their real implication isP
The vhject, in a sentence, if I may put 
it in the words of a layman, is this; 
Discussion rnay be allowed; a Bill may 
be introduced; the Governor-General 
may give his previous sanction, and in 
the course of the progress of the Bill an 
amendment may be introduced that, we 
will say, controverts No. 110 or makes in 
wme way an infringement upon the 
rights of the Imperial Parliament. P~o
I)Jo&al 121 is int.omded to avoid the claim 
then being made, that because the 
Governor-General had given his pre¥ioua 
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sanction at the bl'ginning of the dis
C'U,~ion, the Bill at the end of the 
Jiscus,ion was ,-alid. 

Marquess of F.e11ding.] :\lay I make 
nne suggestion? 

)larqnt•ss of Zetland. 

ll.SS2. ~lay I ju~t point out that these 
words say, " by reason only that !Jrior 
consent to its introduetion was not 
given." But if prior con~ent was not 
gi¥en how could the Dill be introduced? 
-SupJX>sing it had escaped the Governor
General's notice and the notice of the 
Imperial Parliament. It might be in 
~ppearance, to start with, a matter of 
little importance. 

:Uarque.s of ·Beading. 

11,883. Suppose there has been a slip, 
if I may put it in that way. For some 
reason, a Bill }Jas got through which 
t€1'hnically required the consent to its 
introduction, . but it has not been 
obtained; yet if a Bill has gone through 
and then the Viceroy and Parliament 
and the Secretary <>f. State have seen it 
and the assent bas been given, it is not 
then to be declared invalid merely 
because the condition preeedent has not 
been fulfilled. Is not that the true 
meaning of this?-Yes, exaCtly. 

Marquess of F.eading.] It is only to 
get over a l[lossible slip. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
11,884. l\Iay I put a case? I quite 

understand the case where the Governor
General's assent ought to haYe been 
given before the i.ntroduction of the 
Bill, but per i·n curiam it was omitted. 
It appears in the course of the discus
sion that this ought to hal'e been done 
or ·when the Dill is presented for his 
a'"ent he becomes aware that this ought 
to Lave been done, but he is ready to 
&gree to it, and Eection 131 pro¥ides 
that the law shall not be invalid because 
of the initial flaw, provided he has given 
11is asEent knowiugly to it at the end?
Y~s. 

Jir Austen Chamberlain.] But ~uppose 
the OYersight persitSts and it has not 
rn"re:y been introduced without notice 
hPing r}rawn to the far•t that it ought 
to ha\'t had his assent but that his notice 
has no: been drawn to that fact.: when 
he finr,JI:v gi,·es his as;ent. is the Bill 
tlwn v11id and past a II challenge or not? 

!IJar.Juess of Rew.linq.] If I m;1y &ay 
so, cet tainly not. All that this Section 

d•>es (to w]IJ(·h Lord Zetl.tiH.l bas rall·:d 
attentwn) is to 'ay that tht- rrere iaL"t 
of the orni>sion to lune ;("t the c<>m•.,.nt 
to the introduction-that''· ihe ('ond;tion 
preccdent, ohall not d<';·lar .. it in,-a:id ii 
it is sukeiJU<>ntly rat;'iEd. hut nll tloE' 
diffirultif'~ that exi't to w!lich L·•rd 
Irwin called attention on l'<~ra::;:rar.h 110. 
where it say~ it bhall nrot he within t!·<> 
e<>mpetenre of the legislatriroe, that is n•·t 
affected in any way. It i~ still ui'en 
to challen~e, h!•cause it is r"pugr.~r,t 1·r 
hN·au~a. it is ultra vires. I arn onJ_,, 
~peaking now as a lawyer cnno;trliitl:! ;t · 
supposing it was an A•:t.. ~one of ; h•'>•· 
words aff,.ct that. It i• ei~her u•tm 
vires·or ultra t:ire.• and thi~ Sectivn <] • ...,; 

not touch that; it ouly dea:s with "·hat i' 
a conditi:m pref·(.'<lent, and sa~·g ii ~I erE' · < 

a technical flaw of tll~ t kind or oth•·r
wis~, that is cur,.J if aL·cr" drds thE> 
Go,·ernor-General gi'<"es his assent or th~ 
Secretary c.f Stat<> does; bl4t it l~a'"~~ 
all the qwstions lrbE>ther it is ultra viru 
or the rewT"'oe-to which I und"r>t:m.J Slr 
.1uoten Chamberlain is referrin6-qui:a 
open. 

~Ir. Zajrulla KlHw.] :.\L1y I 111<1;,e a 
sug;g;e,tion upon this poir.t? I think the 
question can be di,·idf'd into two !J.ir: >. 
~umber one, .where the Fedeni Legi>la
ture, with which lH' are d~aling ar 
present, has no competence whaboe,·c·r 
to legi,;]ate upon any particular ~ubif'cts. 
those subjeets are spcci5,>d .u p·.r .... 
<;raph 110. But, suppo.,ing it d()('s prQ
ceed to legi,late upon any d tho,;e sub
jects and somehow noboJv Ji<ron·r~ t)le 
lack of cowpetence froni beginn,n;: to 
end and the rnea.,u re is pl.u.:ed O'l th·~ 
Statute Book with all He as,.ento anJ 
f'VE'rything, ne¥E'rtheless the Dill is 11 :t u: 
t:ires becau.;e there nevf'r was an¥ col'>· 
pdeuce to legi,late upun any of the'" 
subjects and an~·body coulJ challenge i~ 
s~bsequently and declare it to be u!tm 
t'ITfS. 

C!tairman.l 1 hare nv duubt therE' 
woull he a c~hallen;;e in t)Ie (\nuts. 

2\Ir. Zafrulla .Khan.] Yt~, a challenge 
in tLe Co11rt;;. But where there is e<•m
petencE', but bdore the competence c.>n 
be exercised tb.•re is a bar placed before 
the Act of k.;islatiun could r•e .::xercistoJ, 
that is tu say, of pre\·iuu; con,ent, then 
the lll..!Uer stands thuo: The leai,iature 
has pm'l'f'r to ll·;;islate upon r:l~,,~ su:, .. 
jects but mt;,t ha.-e obtained prHious 
consent beforE> it ente1·s upon di-cti>&i·m 
of those measures.. If it ,ul.;equ~ntl:
appc·ar~ that this l•ar LMI not been 1e-
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moved but nevertheless at the end of the 
discussions the measure as it emerged 
from the legislature had been assenteJ 
to by the· Governor-General, then the 
non-removal of the bar shall not operate 

Marquess of RwJina.] Is it not. 
covered, Secretary of State, b' the fact · 
that he has the power to wi!t·hhold his 
assent P I quite understand -lvhat Lord · 
Derby was putting, and can imagine 
something of the kind happening. Then, to invalidate the piece of legislation pro

vided it affeeted or relat-ed to a matter 
-,rhich. was within the competence of 
the legislature. In the second class of 
lt'gislation, lll'hich affects matters which 
are within the competence of the legisla
ture, where there is only a bar the mere 
non-removal of the bar shall be cured by 
subsequent assent. · 

Lord Ranl.eillour. 

11,885. May I support that view ~y 
asking a. conerete question!' For m
stanee, if a measure were passed which 
was found to affect the coinage and cur
rency of the Federation which presume
ably would not.f.e barred by Seetion 110, 
and then that received the assent, I pre
sume that under these words of Sec
tion 110 it would be valid,- would it not? 
-(Sir_ Samud Hoare.) It would be. 

. I ahould have thought it was open on 
the paragraphs- as they stand, supposing 
those were translated into an Act of 
Parliament, . for the Governor-General · 
then to intimate to the legislature that : 
if they insisted on a particular Clause, 
amendment, or whatever it · is, going 
through he shall withhold his assent, or · 
he thinks that it is repugnant or what
ever it is; he gives them notice at once. 

Earl of Derby. 
11,886. tllsy I ask one question? Sup

pose assent waa given to the introduction 
of a Bill and during the passage of that 
Dill an amendment is moved which would 
make it ultra t~iru, has the Governor
General got the power to intervene and 
say, "If you pass that particular amend
ment, then my original assent to the 
Bill is withdra:wn "?-I do. not think it 

·would work out quite like that, Lord 
Derby. . I think what would hapPen 
would be this: the Governor-General 
would, no doubt, make the position quite 
ck.ar to the Government and to the 
Legislature that at the end of the dis
cussion he would refuse his assent to the 
Bill. 

Jl,887 .. He can refuse hia assen.t. to 
the· Bill, but has he no power to inter
vene tO the extent of saying, " If that 
amendment is passed, that invalidates the 
as~nt that I have already given to t-he 
Bill "? It is no use having the rii11- · 
cussion and fighting it ·out if at the end 
he is not going to give his assent. Surely 
there ought to be some provision that 
he should be able to notify the legisla
ture that in the event of that amend
ment being passed then his previous 
assent is invalidated P-1 would like t.o 
consult the Constitutional lawyera upon 

• a point of that kind. 

Earl of Derby.] He will have no power 
to !Prevent the discussion; he will ob.ave- · 

· to allow the discussion to go on, and 
simply say. '' If you pass it, it invali
dates my assent ". 

Marquess of Beading. 
11,888. Yes. " I shall· not give my 

assent to the Bill " P-l"es ; I see Lord . 
Derby' a point.. Let me put it into a 
concrete form. Perhaps a question on 
owhieh a Oiscussion took·place in eertain 
circumstances might be especially 

. dangerous would ·be a· question discuss
ing, . we will say, the ratio of the 
exchange of the rupee, where mere dis
cussion may stimulate epeculation one
way or the other. His point would be
that although a Bill had started all 
right, in the cpurse of the Bill a discus
sion of that kind waa started and ther& 
would be no means of stopping it. 

Sir Hari Sing1t. Gour. 
11,889. There is a means' of stopping it. 

·because in Standing Orders the Presi
dent of the .Assembly cannot allow a 
discussion which enlarges the scope of th~ 
Bill. That is covered by the Standing 
Orders of the Legislative .AssemblyP-
Yea. Anyhow, if I may, I would like tG 
look into this point and consult my Con• 
atitutional advisers about it. 

Lord Snell. \ 
11,890. Would it not happen, if Lord 

Derby's suggestion were operative, that 
the Governor could at any time prevent 
the exploration of a 11ubject which a 
discussion afforded P He would say : " If 
this goes on I ahall do 110 and so ". 
Therefore, it would aeem to restrict the 
free inquiry ·into the poesibilities of a 
question?-I am inclined to think that 
our proposals • do cover the contingency 
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in mi.nd, anyhow 11·here danger ruight be 
inNlved. After all, the Governor- · 
General has very free powflrs in the field 
of his · special rMponaibi!ities, and it 

· ruight well he in the kind of case that I 
bave ruentioned that he could intervene 
under. his special powera in the interests 
of the credit of Indi~a, but upon pointe 

· like that I should like to consult my 
advisers: 

Lord Ran.keillour.] The point ruade by 
Lord Derby amounts to no more than 
the power the Speaker has at present in 
the House of Commons of ruling that a 
Bill ·by amendment has gone beyond its 
scopo and can no longer proceed. 

Sir A.uBten. Chamberlain., 
. 11,891. I do . not think that one can 

treat this quite as 'a ruatter to be 
. settled ·by the technicalities of our pro
~dure, as to whether a particular pl·o
posal is within thtl scqpe of the title of 

. the Bill. Let me put a specific case: A 
Draft Bill is submitted to the Governor
General. and he says: ·~ I cannot allow 
a discussion. to take place on this Bill. 
I cannot allow this ;Bill . to be intro
duced, becauBC •of· euch and such a 
clause "_ The Clause is thereupon with

. drawn· and the Bill is introduced with-
. i out It. To . that, ·the Governor--General 
· assents. · In the eourse of the discussion, 

the very Clause to which he took excep• 
tion in the first instance is moved as an 
amendment: I assume it is within the 
title and scope of the Bill-the discus
sion which he intended to prevent, I sub
mit, he baa no ·.power of preventing 

· under your proposals as they now stand. 
.All that he can do is to intimate that if 
that Clause is inserted in the Bill he 
will refuse his assent; but the discussion 
which .he was anxious to prevent would 
have taken· place?....:.Yes .. I will certainly 

\ take into account what Sir Austen has 
. said. .As I said just now to Lord Derby, 
'\ I should like to look into this point in 
. <·onnection :with the power of the 
\Gov~;;rnor-General under ·his special re
~poru:ibilities. I think i~ is possib~e that 

.- we may be covered there, but I will look 
into 1;he I>oint. 

'· · Marquesli of Salisbu.rJI. · 
: -· . 11,8ll2. The Secretary of State, when 

he considers it will remember, will he 
not that the remedy of refusing !his 
Ms~nt to the whole Bill may import so 
much ~onsequences on the other pt:o
visions of the Bill thall' the Governor-

General might 4'asily shrink from doin:;( 
so merely in ordl•r to correct the iniquity 
of one clause. I hope he will r~•alise that 
this big method of refu!ling the "'hole 
Bill ia one whi<·h might not be alway' 
avai.lable for bim?-Ye~~. I should not 
admit. that it wlll not alway$ he avail
able to him, but I would agree with Lord 
Salisbury that it is a very big weapon 
and one only wisllell to bring it into 
aetion in the last resort. 

Ead lVin.terton.] l\lny I ask a qu{'Stion 
on the last point raised by my noble 
friend, Lord Salisbury I' Ia there not a 
further &afl'g~ard under Proposal 9fi? 
Tba~ also deals with the point •·hich ~;r 
Austen Chamberlain put, in tbe Second 
&ituation which be visualist'd. Sec
tion 90 is " Any Act assented to by the 
Governor or by tho Governor-General 

·will within 12 months be subjl'<.'t to dis
allowance by His .Majesty in Council." 
So, if, therefore, the point which Lord 
Salisbury put, or if the situation put 
by Lord Salisbury developed or the 
situation put by Sir Austen ChamherlaiD 
some time ago arooe--

Earl of Derb11. 

11,893. No; that does not deal :with 
the point Lord Salisbury raised i'-Lord 
Winterton is right to this extent that 
paragraphs 89 and 90 must be all read iu 
ronnection with these Clauses as an .addi
tional sa~eguard. 

Sir A.UJJtM Chamberlain.. 

11,894. Hut the Secretary of State wi!l 
see that if, ml'ing to the fact that there 
is so much that is valuable iu the .\ct 
as a :whole and, indeed, nece!!dllry, tho 
Viceroy hesitates to refuse assent to tho 
whole berausu of one particular clause. 
that reasoning will affect the Secrebry 
of State's action just a& much as the 

. Vkcroy~si'-Yes. · 
·u,895. That is Lord Salisbury's point? 

-Yes. 
11,S96. And is quite. distinct from 

what, I think, was Lord Derby's point 
and mine, which was that a .discussion 
which the Viceroy intenJed to forbid 
and had forbidden on intr<xiuction as !\ 

condition of his assent ~ the introduc
tion, might take place on an amenJmen ~ 

· subsequentlyP-Y~s. l am seized of bo:h 
those issues ·and they are important 
issues. Sir Austen, no doubt, baa m 
mind the pro·d,ions in Propoa:.l 88. 
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Earl of Derby. 
11 ,89i. That doee not quite cover the 

point which bas been raised, but, as the 
Secretary of State says, he will kindly 
look into it, may I leave it like tf,atl' 
-·Yes. 

Marquess of Salisburu.] .An.d there is 
another 'point which 1 am gomg to call 
attention to in ,a moment., ~ · 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
I n· 9ot. Before we pass from that, 
';&ocr~tary of State,, there is s~ill a little 

J k 'difficulty ·which has been ralSed about ' Mr. M. B. ava ·er. \~' · u th 
which I am not clear. Supposmg a e 

11,898. May I ask the Secretary . of ~~ nsentS necessary have been obtained 
State's attention to Proposal 52, IWhlch nd the Act is passed and has not been 
will meet with thia point where power ill C• lallenged, and then tater on· someone 
gi>en to the Governor-GPneral to. make affected raises the point that after all 
rules of Procedure: " The Procedure and iil. was repugnant to an existing Act of 
conduct of business in each Chamber of Parliament, then, as was said, recourse · 
the Legislature will be regulated by ~st be had to the Courts.. But what 
rules to be made, subject to the pro- urt would decide an . issue of that 
,-isions of the Constitution .Act, by each nd?-Would there be an issue of that 
Chamber; but the Governor-General wiU nd for a CourtP ·.Would not the defini-
be empowered at hie discretion, after tJon of · repugnancy · rest with the 
consultation with the President, 01'.. \Governor-General and the Secretary of 
Speaker, as tJJe. case may be, to make ,IStateP . · , 
rule&-(a) re~ulating the procedure of, ,· :Marquess of Salisburu.] No; surely_ 
and the conduct of busine1111 in, · the ,. not. · · · 
Chamber in relation to matters arising ~ Sir Hari SitHJh Gour.] No. Even under 
out of, or affecting, the administration the tpresent law af it happens to be re-
of the Resen-ed Departments or any pugnant to an Act of Parliament any 
other special responsibilities with which ·, Court of law has got the jurisdiction to 
he is charged.'' He may make a rule · . declare that it is so repugnant, and to 
under thia power that all amendments of the extent that it is repugnant, it is 
the .character contemplated in this· ultN viru and inoperative .. ·, · · 
present question· will be moved sub- l Lord Ewtace Percy.] Surely that is not 
ject to certain restrictions, and be hae 1 the case. The question is: The Co~t 
po11·er to make special rules affecting the '.dl'Cides that it is rt>pugnant to an exist-
conduct and procedure of matters relat- ling Act of the ·Imperial Parliament; 
ing to special · responsibilities in the but, under these proposals, if it bas b~en 
ReoerTed Departments. Be <'8n act \passed and given assent to by the lnd1an 
under that and make rule~~?-That wae Legislature, it will override that Act .of 
the reuon that I gave the answer that I Parli.ament. 
did to Lord Derby just naw. He ttas I, Sir Hari Singh Gou.r.] No. 
really g()t to take into account all the 1 Lord Eustace Percy.] Yes; surely that 
various proviaiona. ·.is\ so. · . 

Marquess of Salisburv. 
11,8W. I unden~tand the Secreta17 of 

State is goiug to be good enough to let 
us have some bttle note to explain how . 
the Government really intends these · · 
clan- to work. I know they were very 
intricate. I hope the Secretary of State 
-.·ill realise that I did no more than my 
duty to call his attention to the ques
tion ?-I am much obEged to Lord Salis
bury for raising the point. That is just 
the reason why we are all here, that 
such points and eimilar pointe should be 
raiaed. 

11,900. Be -.·ill let us have some note 
to explain the two pointe, what I may 
call the inadvertence point and the 
amendment point?-Yes. 

I Ml". Zafrulla Khan.] Indeed, it will. 
l fir Han Singh G8tlr.] The question of ' 

repugnancy to be determined by the 
(fourt will only a:dll9 when an Act is, 
pused by the Indian Legislature. 

\Mr. Za.frulla KhaB.] But supposing it 
finds it is repugnant to an Act of _Par: 
'liament, but it is not repugnant to any 
of the Acts or matters affected in para
graph 110, then it will say: " ~is re
quired prior 868ent." Not haVIng re-, 
oeived P'f'ior assent, it would have been 
invalid, but that defect has been cured 
by subsequent auents, and, the.refore, it 
is valid. . .. ' 

Sir Hari Sifl{l~ Gour.] You ar~ _cnly 
stating a specific case. ' /-·· · · · 

Marque&~~ of Reading.] May- I as'k one 
question, my Lord Ch~i~\U&n,. upon this~ . 
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I do not want to intervene, if I can 
help it, in a debate of this kind which 
threaten!! to be a debate between lawyers. 
Is not this after .all a question which 
will have to be considered and proper , 
attention given to it and advioo taken 
upon the subjectP Is it a matter if it 1' 

i11 in !~gal doubt to be discussed between/ 
us across the floor P Can we get any; 
further with it? • · -, 

1\Iarquess of Salisbury.] I do not wan:.t 
·to press the matter any further. All 'I 
wanted was the Secretary of State with. 
his advisers to consider these points. 11 
think it is clear that the Committet1 
would wish that repugnancy should bC: 
always challengeable unless there is the 
prior consent of the f:'ecretary of State 
it ought not to be possible to va.ry an . 
Imperial Act of Parliament which slipped · 
through by simple inadvertence . 

. Sir Hari Singh Gou.r.] Even the pre-', 
v1ous consent of the Secretary of State i 
will not cure the repugnancy if it is ' 
there; · 

,l\Iarquess of Salisbury. 

11,902. That is a matter we are not i 
sure about?-! can say no more than 
that t~is type of question has been very / 

· car.efully considered by the Constitutional r' 
lawyers in Whitehall and I :will discuss 
it again with them. I think it may 
well be that some:where .or other in the 1 
White Paper proposals we meet the 
kind of contingencies that have been! 
been suggested; but, anyhow, :we will: 
look into it and we will circulate a note! 
to the Committee. · \ 

Lord Iru-in. j 
11,903. l\Iight I ask the Secretary of 

State when he does circulate that not<J 
if he would, for the benefit of the Com
mittee, and indeed of myself (I ought 
to know it, but do not) outline exactly 
;what is the present position of the 
Governor-General with regard to -a'n 
amendment that may be introduced in 
the kind of form that Sir Austen Cham
berlain anticipated that itself, if it 
had been in the shape of an original 
Bill, would have required previous sanc
tion?-Yes. 

Earl Winterton.] I :wish to place on 
record one thing. I hope my noble 
friend, Lord Salisbury, will not think 
l, arc. ~tEcourteous when I say that I 
r(;_~ntu/ tD ,the use of the phrase he has 
: /~Et used. L·· • .'~Io Member. can bind the 
Committee und· the Committee haa come 

to a decision. My noble friend is en
titled to ask for an opinion. He u!'Nl 
a phrase, and I do not agree to his 
views on this point, and I clo not assent. 

Marquess of Sali .• bury.] I apologise. I 
ought not to have used the phrase. I 
~id ga~ber that that wM the general 
1mpress10n, but I am wrong, and I will 
not say another word. 

Earl Winterton.] It may be, but it 
has not been put to the vote. 

1\Iarquess of Salisbury.] No. 

Archbishop of Cantfrbury. 

11,904. The Secretary of State will con
sider in his note the further point that 
supposing a challenge is made of an 
existing Act on the ground that it was 
repugnant what Court will be available 
to decide that issue?-Yes. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
11,905. Now, Secretary of State, may 

I leave :what I may call the technical 
part and go to a substantial point? The 
authority which is going to allow this 
legislation to be introduced is the 
Governor-General not the Secretary of 
State, but, I presume the Gov€3'non
General is always in touch with the 
Secretary of State in matters of this 
kind ?-The Governor-General at his dis
cretion. 

11,906. No doubt, but I do not press 
that. In small matters it might easily 
be that the Governor-General would not 
think it worth while to consult the 
Secretary of State. However, let ns 
pass that by. At any rate, the 
Governor-General is the authority. I 
suppose the Secretary of State will say 
that the Governor-General, through the 
Secretary of State, is responsible to 
Parliament ?-No.w. 

11,907. I am now, if I may say so, 
dealing with substantial matters, not 
small matters?-Yes. 

11,908. Substantial modifications of an 
Imperial Act of Parliament?-Yes. 

11,909. The Go>ernor-General assents 
to its introduction. Is the Parlia
mentary control over that really secured? 
There is no doubt that the Governor
General would not act except with the 
leave of the Secretary of State in a 
matter of importance, I mean, but both 
Houses of Parliament here would not 
have authority. The Bouse of Commons 
no doubt would but the Governor
General might as;ent, with the leave of 
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the Secretary of State, to important 
ruodificationa of the Imperial Statute 
'lrithout any assent from the Bouse of 
Lords at all?-The position is just the 
same now. 

11,910. But then we are dealing 'lrith · 
a Yery different situation in the future. 

- · There IS going to be a .semi-independent 
Legislature nth a responsible Govern
ment in India, and they are apparently 
to hal"e the power, with the consent of 
the Governor-~neral, :to vary Imperial 
Statutes. and the British Parliament is 
not to be collBulted at all P-1 would 
have thought myself that in cases of this 
kind-Lord Salisbury said himself in his 
question that he was talking of cases of 
substantial importance. 

11,911. Yes?-1 ·would have thought 
that casee of that kind cannot be dealt . 
with lrithout. the full kno11'ledge of 
Parliament. •TJ,ese things do not hapPen 
in a minute or in an hour, or in a day. 
These big questioiUI presumably excite a 
good deal of controversy both in India 
and here. Parliament is fully seized of 
what is going on. The Press ia fully 
r.eized of it. I r.hould have thought the 
control of Parliament and the Secretary 
of State would have remained ven 
C:ffective. · 

11,912. The Secretary of State will aee 
the distinction, 'lrill he i10t P These Acts 
•·hich are to be susceptible of modifica
tion by the Indian Legislature are Acts 
assented to by both Houses of Parlia
ment after the full procedure which :we 
go through in forming an Act of Parlia
ment. They are to be modifiable 'lrith 

. the consent alone of the Governor
General acting with the consent of the 
Secretary of State. • That is a very 
different thing. Both Houses of Parlia
ment are not consulted at all. One 
House of Parliamellt might check the 
Secretary of State if they thought he 
Will going wrong. Tlie other House nf 
Parliament might be entirely ignoredl'
But if the questions were ~f 1nch illlport
ance as Lord Sali6bury auggesfA then 
r.urdy the way to deal with, them would 
be to extend the list in paragraph 110. 

11,913. NoP-That is a matrer for the 
Committee to consider. l!y own view is 
that we have covered these important 
questioiUI under paragraph 110. \ 

Sir Hari SinuA Gaur.] llay ;I draw 
the attention of the Secretary of State ' 
to a decision arrived at at the Thirc;l 
Round Table Conference dealing with the 

question raised by the noble LordP l1; is 
pointed out at page· 60 of the proceed
ings of the Third Round Thhle Confer
ence : " The existing Government of 
India Act embodies various provisions, 
all taken from earlier Acts, which place 
limitations upon the powers of the 
Indian Legislatu.res. The general effect 
of these provisions is inter alia that any 
legislation passed in India, if it is in any 
way repugnant to any Act of Parliament 
applying to India, is to the extent of 
the repugnancy null and void. · It was 
felt that the fclrm of· these old enact
ments would -pe inappropriate for 
adoption as part '.of the Constitution now 
contemplated - 8. constitution · very 
different in charjltrter from that of <Which 
they originally for.med part; and that in 
substance, also, they would . •be un-• 
necessarily rigid.• There are certain 

· matters which, with~t question, · the 
new Constitution musj; place beyond the 

· competence· of the n~ Indian Legisla
tures and which mus he left for Parlia:. 
ment exclusively to deal with-namely,' 

'legiJ!lation affectinf) the Sovereign, the 
Royal Family and/. the Sovereignty or 
Don.tinion of .the ~Crown over British 
India; moreover, t!lle Army Act, the Air 
Force Act and the: Naval Discipline Act 
(which, of courae~apply to India) must 
be placed beyond e range of alteration 
by Indian le~isl tion;, and it m?. also 
be found necessary to pia~ f shnilar 
restrictions ~ the power to m.llke lawa 
affecting Br'ttish nAtionality. I}ut; apart 
from thase fe.w matterB, it w~ held that 
the new lndian Legislatur!)S' Federal or 
ProvincirJ, can appropr.iateiy be given 
power to affect Acta 9i Parliament (other 
~an th~ Constitu,tion Act itself) pro
Vided that the GOvernor-General acting 
' in hia .discretion ' hu given his previous 
sanction to the introduction ·of the -Dill 
and ihia eubsequent assent to the Act 
wher.1 passed: in other words, the com
bint~d effect of auch previous sanction and 
subsequent assent will ·be to make the 
Indian enactment nlid even if it is 
repugnant to an Act of Parliament apply· 
&ng to lndia!' . · 

1
/ Marquess of Salubu.rv.J We have gone 

back to repugnancy, have weP 
·r Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] Will you read 

onP , 
' Sir Hari 8i11gA Gou.r.] Yes. "In his 
. decisiOIUI on the admiMibility of any 
given measure ~he ~ernor-General 

. would, of course, on the general consti,. 
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tutional plan indicated in the Report on 
the Special Powers of the Governor
Genera.l and Governors, be subject to 
directions from the Secretary of State. 
Beyond a provision on theae linea no 
further external limitation on the powers 
of Indian Legislatures in relation to Par
liamentary legisl~tion would appear to 
be required."· I 

Marquees of .Reading.J What page ia 
thatP 

Sir Har.i Singh Gour.tPage 60 of t-he 
proceedings of the Thi India Round 
Table Conference. · 

lUr. JJu.tler.] I think, it is page 63 of 
the English editron. j · 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] tis in :that green 
book. . . 

, Lord EUJJtac Percy. 
· 11,914. Secretary .of .State, you made a. 
slip just now, did\ you not, when you 
said that the posi~on was the same &1i 
present. I do not hink you mean to say 
that.· At present, ven with the coD.Bent 
of . the Secretary lf State, the Indian 
Legislature would hlt-v• no power, for in
stance, to amend the·~Merchants Shipping 
ActP-Lord Eustace is quite right. I 
was speaking in rather general terms, and 
my statement was nt accurate in de-
tails. · . 

: Marquess of , ali&bury. 
11,915. I am sorry~ have detained 

the Committee eo long,\ but may I just 
call !a.tti!fntion to. this poi t. I do not 
wani to \press it. I think the point I 
hal'e suggested to the Secret ry of State 

.&bout the ~nt of control by· th Houses 
of Parliamexi:li is a very ma.t rial one, 
a.n:d an almost 'tQ,~al J,>Oint in ce~tain re-. 
epects but I do nPt want to resa it. 
He ·q~ite sees the poi,ntP-Yes .. 

11,916. :May I just ~ention PS' ragraph 
120 nowP-Yes. . 
, 11,917. That extends the proce ure of 

No. 119 to the Provincial Legisla.t~esl' 
-Yes. . , 

11,918. The Governor-General ia till 
the· assenting party; -it ia not the v· 

· ernor ; it is the G~v~rnor-G~neral sti l, 
. but it is the Provme1al Leg1slature. l 
would ask the Secretary of State to re-\ 
member that difficult though it may be to1 

detect repugnancy. in the ease of Central ' 
LegiSlation, the difficulty is multiplied · 
when every Provincial AcJ; has to be~ . 
equally watched, because each of the Pro- i 
vincial Legislatures may make the same I 
mistake aboufl .legislating repugnant to 
an Imperial Sta.tute an~ the Governor- • 

General'a attention may not be called to 
it, and the nme difficulty about amend
menta may arise in the Provincial Legia
latures. Who is t<> tell the Governor• 
General when all these thin~ are going 
on in the Provincial Legislatures?-! do 
not .believe myself there is going to be 
the kind of difficulty that Lord Sa!UI
bury suggest.. 

11,919. It is evident it will multiply 
the difficulty very much ?-Would Lord 
Salisbury repeat that question l' 

11,920. It ia clear that the difficulties 
to which ·the members of the Committee 
have called attention, of inadvertance 
and of amendmenta repugnant to an Im
perial Act of Parliament will be multi
plied when you consider that the difficul
ties apply to every Provincial Legisla.
ture just aa they do to the Central 
Legielature?-No, I would not agree. 
The difficulties are much less in the Pro
vincial Legislatures. The scope of their 
powers iD much more restricted and I 
think it will be aeen that in the Pro
vincial field there is far leas likelihood 
of cases of repugnancy than there would 
•be in the Federal field.· ·I think, there
fore the cases that Lord Salisbury has 
in ~ind are less likely to arise in the 
Provinces. 

11,921. That may be so, of course P-I 
think !When they do arise, because they 
are rarer, greater publicity will attach 
to them, and I would think that adminis
tratively there would be no great diffi-

. culty in following the course of events. 
At rresent thE>re is a considerable 
amount of legislative work done in the 
Provincial Councils. We follow it very 
closely here.· I know I think prett~ :w~ll 
what is happening in every Provrne1al 
Counoil. We have reports of their Bills. 
That would continue .. · The Governor of 
the Province would he the agent of the 
Governor-General. ,He :would be follow
ing these events with great care, and 1 
would have thought administratively 
there :would no,1 be the kind of difficulty 
Lord Salisbury suggests. 

11,922. Th~i Secretary of State is 
always an optimist and I am very gl~d 
he isP-1 might retort that Lord Salis
bury is always a pessimi~t. 
Marque~a of Sali&bury.] Are you very 

glad of /that, iloo P 
:Marquess of Beading.] 'May I make 

one suggestion on that P 
Mar'luess of Salisbury.] :May I put one 

n1ore question P 
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:Marquess of Reading.] Certainly. . 
Marquess of Salisbu,.,J.] The Secretary 

of Sta.te will realise that in these diffi
cult matters the Go'\"'ernor will be fur
nished with no sufficient staff; he will 
not have a regular la.wyer upon his staff; 
he will have a very diminished staff, we 

·are told. 
Earl of Lytton.] He ,..-m have a legis

latiYe department with experts to advise 
him on all Bills that are introduced. 

Marquess of .Salisburu.] Will he have 
that staff after the change P 

Earl of Lytton.] Surely. 
Arch hi shop of Canterbury.] Provision 

is made for him to have what staff he 
pleases. . 

-'larquess of Reading.] We always have 
to remember .in the case that was put 
by Lord Sali.sbury, ot the. Act p<liiSibly 
getting througll and getting the assent 
of the Govt:Jnor or · Governor-General, 
that there i11 still the provision of para
grarh 90, and" tbat is, that notwith
standing that the Act has been assented 
to by the Governor or the Governor
Gen<·ral it :will, within twelve months, 
be subj(!{'t w disallowanoe by His 
Majt>sty in C<luncil. · · 

MarquesR of Salisbury.] Yes; but that 
is the "·bole At't. 

::lfarquess of Reading.] I am only 
}Jointing out that it is an additional 
safeguard. That ia all. 

Marquess of Saliaburv. 
11,923. I only wanted to point out that 

all tb<>5e di.fficultil's of the Central Legis
lature are repeated in the Provinces and 
exactly in the same way the !Want of 
Parliamentary control of ·the Imperial 
ParliamPnt ..-hich might be called atten
tion to in the case of the Centre will be 
true in the t'.ase of the Provinces, too, 
so that the Imperial legislation might 
he modified with the assent of · the 
Govt>rnor-General by the Provincial 
l-egislature without the assent of the 
House of LordaP-Lord Salisbury has 
drawn his own conclusions from his ques
tions and rny answers. No doubt each 
Member of the Committee will draw his 
o\\·n, too. 

Sir A us ten Ol.amberlain..] I have no 
questions, excepting to reserve a possible 
right to ask questions. 

Lord !TWin.] I do not want to ask the. 
Secretary of State a question, but I wii.bt 
to clear up a point to which Lord Sali&-

• bury baa called attention. I do not 

quite follo.w in what respect ,be conceives 
that the control of the House of Lords 
in all these · ma.tters will bt · bett~ or 
worse in future than it is to-day. · He· 
is contempla.ting a state of affairs in 
11·hit'h the Governor-General and the 
Secretary of State behind him have sane-, 
tioned aome project aff~ing an Imperial 
Act "·hich be might deprecate. We all· 
kno:w what would he the procedure in 
Parliament at the present time if that · 
were done, and it may well be our view 
that the House 'of Lords has very limited 
rower in regard to . it, but ·I do not 
quite follo:w in what respect he conceives 
that position to be worse under the 
future conditions. 

Marquess of Salisbury.] · It· is quite 
clear that the situation, when you have • 
a responsible government putting great: ' 

· pressure upon the Governor or the 
Governor-General is very, very. different 
from :what it is at the present time. 
These matters which are ·repugnant to 
an Imperial Act. of Parliament might 
easily be pressed through by Indian 

. public opinion, and then they would be 
assented to. The introduction' of them' 
would be assented to by the Governor
General acting with the consent of the 
Secretary of State and the two Houses 
of Parliament might be ignor~. In th&. 
case of the one it would be fatal; in the , 
case of the other they might, in England, 
turn the Government out. · ; 

Earl of Lvtton. , 
11,924. I • think some confusion has 

perhaps ari.sen from a discussion of these 
Clause& 119 to 121 on the assumption . · 
that they introduce a new procedure, Is 
it not true, Secretary of State, that the 
effect of these Clauses is merely to limit 
the necessity for the rrevious sanction of 
the Governor-General or the Governor to · 
cert11.in cases apecified in these Clauses : 
instead of, aa at present, . to the intro
duction of all BillsP Is it not the case ' 
that at the present time all legislation, 
baa . to obtain the aanction of the 
Governor-General before it is introduced P 
--lres; certainly. 

Sir Hari Singh · G01J.r, ' 
11,925. No; not allP-I beg your 

pardon. Before it is introdaced, did you 
aay P Only the questio111 enumerated in 
Section 67 of the Govnnment of India 
Act. 
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Earl of Lvtton. 
11,926. Tes. For those Clau~es aU 

lt>gislation has to obtain the consept of 
the Governor-General!'-Yes. 

11,927. And the effect of Clauses 119 
120 and 121 ie to reduce that number P_: 
It redures it in one direction. It does 
extend it, though, in the matter of Acts 
of the Imperial Parliament now governed 
by Section 65. · 

11,928. But the procedure of refusal or 
granting consent to the introduction of 
legislation exi&ts to-day, and, therefore, 
when questions are asked as to how the 
Governor-General or the Governor shall 
know whether these conditions specified 
are violated or not, surely the answer 
may be drawn from the present experi
ence of a · Governor-General . or a 
Governor. He has his legislative depart
ment, he has his advisers, and it is the 
business of those advisers to scrutinise 
all Bills to see whether they raise ncb 
points as ~Will necessitate the refusal of 
the sanction to introduction. Is that 
not so?-lt is true that we have based 

, our proposals generally upon existing 
procedure. 

11,929. And in eo far as 'the Governor
General and the Governor under the Con
stitution Act will still have certain duties 
to refuse consent to a. Bill in certain 
circumstances, am .I not right in assum
ing that ·both the Governor-General and 
the Governor will continue to have 
advisers who will scrutinise legislation to 
see whether the points raised in these 
raragrapha are ~ be found in any par- . 
ticular Bill, and advise him about it P
I imagine the practice :will be very much 
the same. One of. the Constitutional dif
ferencea-and the Committee should not 
ignore this fact-is that the legislative 
department presumably will. be a part 
of the Federal or the Provincial Govern
ment. That, of course, does make a. 
Constitutional difference. That does not 
exclude the possibility of the Governor
General or the Governor obtaining what 
advice he requires of his own. 

11,930. But it would not be, would it, 
beyond the competence of the legislative 
department :which advises tile Federal 
Government also to advise the Governor
General in respect of such functions as 
may be raised by these paragraphsP-
1 am expecting that the Legislative De
partment would give advice of that' kind. 
It is, of course, conceivable that you 
mil?;ht have an ac :t ., difference between 

~ 

the two aides of the Govl?rnment. I 
hope it will not take plart', but it is 
conceivable that there might be that 
difference. If so, the GoTernor-General 
mnst be competent to take his own deci
~ion. In a case of that kind. presumably 
1t would be a controven;y of substantial 
imrortance 11·ith all the puLlicity attach
ing to it and with a very close scrutiny 
~aking place from Whitehall and the 
Imperial Parliament. 

Lord Eu!tact Percy.] If Lord Lytton 
will allaw ·me to intervene, there is this 
practical difference, too, surely at the 
presf.'nt moment. The Legislative De
partment has got to advise the Governor
General whether a Bill which it is de
sired to introduce affects et>rtain speci
fied things, specified in Section 27 of 
the Government of India Act, and that 
is a perfectly Rimple job. Bnt now they 
will have to advise the Governor-General 
whether this proposed legislation contra
venes any Imperial Statnte :whatsoever. 

Mr. Zafrulla KhaA.] Affecting India. 

Lord Emtau Percy. 

11,931. Affecting India, whkh. afte!' 
all, is practically a much more difficult 
job, is it notP-1 agree. 

"Earl of Lytton. ·-
11,932. One more question on the point 

raised by Lord Derby. Would not his 
point be met by requiring. the consent 
of the Governor-General not merely to 
the introduction of any legislation which 
does the various things set out in that. 
paragraph but also to any amendment 
to a Bill which would have the same 
effect. Would there he any objection to 
including those wordsP-I -.·ill certainly 
consider Lord Lytton's suggestion, and 
I will look into it with the question 
generally. 

Earl n·interton. 
11,933. I only desire to ask the Secre

tary of State one question, reverting to 
the point put by Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
I understand Sir Austen Chamberlain to 
suggest. that under Section 121, this 
situation might arise, in which tbe 
Governor-General had in error failed to 
notice that a Bill could not have been 
introduced-that is to say, had failed to. 
withhold his consent, and then after
wards, in err~r also, had given his assent.. 

, I may say that I think it is rather an 
extrem·e case, but that I understand was 
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the point put by Sir Ausoon Chamber
lain. Would not that be effectively 
covered for all practical purposea by_ · 
,!::;ection 90, which says: " Any Act 
assented to by the Governor or by the 
Governor-General llrill within 12 months 
be aubject to disallowance by His 

-.Majesty in Council " P In other words, 
may I put the pllint in this way. l\'bile · 
it is conceivable that a situation might 
arise in • hich the Governor-General in 
c,rror both failed to withhold his consent 
and afterwards gave his consent, it 
•ould be unlikely that this :would not ,be 

. noticed by the Secretary of State here 
and by his adviseraP-1 agree with Lord 
Wint~.rton, but, aa I say, ·r will bring 
np tht'S& point& in tht> Note I am going 
t~ circulate. · U · 

Sir Avsten Chamberlain.] I think my 
point was answered to my satisfaction 
by Lord ReadiJig. Provided the Secre
tary of State co~ura with Lord Reading, 
which I imagine he will do, I will be 
satisfied. · 

Earl Winterton. 
11,934. But I waa nvt satisfiedP-1 

will try to aati~fy everybody. 
Earl Winterlc:m.] l 1ru anxious to get 

the answer on the point which Sir 
Austen Chamberlain put •. That ia all I 
have to ask. · 

. Mr. Cockl. 
11,935. Secretary of · State, if ·. a ,. 

Governor gives hia prior assent to a 
1nea~ure · which subsequently in the 
wurse of di.;cW!sion is amended in such 
a v.·ay &li to contravene the atipulationa 
laid down in paragraph 119, it ia always 
poS!!ible for the Governor~eneral to 
remit the Bill to the Chamben, asking 
them to recoiUiider it. If ao, would not 
that meet the point raised by J,.ord 
De~·by?-That was one of the point& 
"'htch we 1rere discussing to 110me extent 
just now, was it not!' lt ia ao. Para
graph 88 also bean upon IJropOil&}a of 
that kind. · 

Lord Snell.] Secretary of State, when 
IOU are looking into thia n1atter will 
yo~ bear in mind the point that 'r put 
•·la<:h has been rather in~mified by 
Lord L,y~ton'a &uggestion that the atpend
menta m1ght be vetoed before discuasion p 
Ia it not poilhible that it will happen in 
the legUJature, aa frequentl7 happens in 
our own, that amendmenta serve the very 
u..eful purpose of exploration, and are 

,. 

often introduced· with th~ C:onnivance or 
good-will of the GJvernment itself, in . 
order that a subject\ may ~ . enquired 
into · and opened up. 'I. should expect· 
that it would cause the greatest dissati&- · 
faction if that 80rl of ·enquiry were 
restricted. . "" • · • 

Dr. B .. B. Ambedkar.]' The 'whole' 
object of these Clauses is to stop the 
discussion •·hich is going to affect the 
field of special responsibilities. · That 
is the underlying purpose . of these 
Clausea. . / . 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour.] -That is. not to · 
atop discussionP . _ .. . 

Dr. B. B. A~edkar.] Then 'What is 
the object of previous coJlllent? · . · 

Witneu.] I was not eure whether Lord· 
Snell wae - expressing his opinion or · 
whether he wu putting a question. · 

· Lord Snell. 
11,936. I was asking you if- yo~ would 

kindly look into the matter at the same 
timeP-Yea; at the same time •.. , 

Mr. Morgan. Jonea. 
11,937. As I understund it, Sir Samuel 

Hoare, the position in future will be 
that the Indian Legislature will not in 
an1 way be able to amend the Constitu
tion Act of its own free willP-Yee· save· 
as provided in the Act. 

1 
. • 

11,938. llight I ask whether the Secre- · 
tary of State has contemplated that aa 
experien<'8 grows of the operation of the 
Constitution Act it might. be desirable 
for the Indian Legislature to express 
itaelf aa to JIOI!IIible linea ot development •. 
What. Jlrooedure would be open to them . 
to expreaa their views in that matter P- ~ 
It would be possible, I eappoae,· to have , 
a resolution upon :which a· disoutiSion . 
could be bOBed. / . .. 

11,939. Jw.t resoluttonaP-Yes. ' 
11,940. On the seoond l>oint which Lerd 

Snell raised a moment ago, the Secretary 
of State would agree that the Governor
G~neral will already be heavily armed 
1ttth powera of veto and reservation, and 
so on, 1rhenever he feela that the Indian 
Legislature ia liable to pass them by dif\
eretion, as we call itP-Yea. 

11,941. Would not the Secretary, _of 
State therefore agree that to offer to the 
Governor-General the right to inte"ene 
in the n1iddle of a discussion of a Bill ' 
because he apprehenda the effect of cer~ 
tain amendments proposed is a littk · 
dangeroue in ao far as it might bring tb1J 
Gove>rnor-General into eondict unnerer 
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1111rily with the Legi~hture, and too fre
quPntly perhaps?-! am not exp.,cting 
mys!'lf that case.s of thi11 kind lrill often 
arioe, for this rea~on: The casE's of im
portance are so obl"ion8ly covt'rPd either 
by paragraph 110 or by the powers that 
the Governor-General and the Provincial 
Governors hat"e in the fiel<l of their 
special responsibilities. { would there
fore take the t"iew that the exercise of 
these powers will be in£r~uent, and ·I 
am not sure whether I agree with Mr. 
lllorgan Jones that to intervene at one 
period in a discusaion is likely to create 
more controversy than intervention in 
another period; but, after this discll6Sion 
this morning, I will take these points of 
view into acoount in the note that I 
will circulate. 

11,942. Thank you; then I will not ask 
anything further upon that. l!ay I call 
the attention of the Secretary of State 
to the last part of the sentence in para
graph 119? The Indian Legislature may 
not .diacuss matters relating to " the 
procedure regulating criminal proceedings 
against European British subjects?" I 
would like to get to know precisely what 
this means in view of the incident which 
has happened in the Empire reeently?
Yes. I will tell Mr. :Morgan Jones and 
the Committee what is the position. The 
position i.e this: It is a question which 
has in the past stirred up· a very great 
deal of bitterness. Indian administra
tors will remember that in the last 
generation it stirred up acute bitterness 
here and in India. Fortuna.tely, feeling 
is now much lesa heated on this subject 
and a. compromise has been accepted. 
Sir Jl.ialoolm Hailey could tell us the de
tails about that compromise because I 
think he was infiuential in bringing the 
European community and the Indian 
communities together upon the subject. 
We were so anxious that this contro
yerav should not be revived, in view of 
the "fact that the compromise is working 
not unsatisfactorily, that we did put this 
issue into the list of questions :that could 
only be discussed with the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General. 

:Marquess of Reading. 

11,943. That compromise Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru at that time had a con-
6iderable part in; I think it was in 1924? 
-Yes. 

11,9H. And then a Bill was passed t<l 
that effect as a result of it. The whole 
matter was discubsed during the time 

f•f my holding offic•• and Sir )falcolm 
Hailey had to do with it al.,.,, but the 
elfer·t of it was that the cr,!lipromi•e wa9 
reached hE-tw<>en bo~h Indian and 
European memhers and that a Bdl wa• 
pas~"d :trhich was canieJ into pff~f't, and 
I do not think any question has ari•Pn 
abont it since. I think that is right, 
is it not, Sir )lakolm?-(Sir )1<11,:<.1"~ 
Hailey.) Yea; that is so-192:3. 

Mr. l!<Jrgan Jone1. 
11,94.5. I am gJaJ to hear there ha~ 

been a compromise, but I am really 
entirely in the dark a.~ to the nature of 
it, and I am really disturbed about it? 
--(Sir Samuel Hoare.) I can tell )lr. 
llorgan Jones in a sentence what is the 
nature of the com('romise; Sir :Ualcolm 
will corrJ?ct me if I am :trrong. Criminal 
cases in which Europeallf! are involn~<l: 
First of all, there is a procedure under 
which they are tried by two magistrates, 
and, secondly, in the jury, wh1ch is a 
mixed jury, the a<X'useJ baa a majority 
of his compatriots, European, if he is a 
European; Indian, if he is an Indian. 
(Sir 11/alcolm H'1iley.) It withdraws the 
previous bar under which no European 
subject could be tried by an Indian 
Judge. 

11,946. That is withdrawn?-(S1r 
Samuel Hoare.) That is withdrawn. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] In case there 
should be any misunderstanding on the 
subject, I happen to be one :trho took an 
acti'"e part in the discussion which 
culminated in the amendment of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. It was not a 
compromise but .an understanding 
reached between the representatives of 
the two communities, in which both 
communities had to give and take, but 
it was not a compromise in the strict 
legal sense of the term. 

Marquess of Reading.] Is not a com-
promise an understanding? · 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] The fact is that 
neuotiations took place, and we took 
co~nsel together and, without the con
sent of the other party; and the other 
party without our consent accepted the 
situation as it was presented to the 
Legislature in the amending Act of 1923. 

Earl of Derby.] In other words, it was 
accepted by both sides and has worked 
perfectly :well ever since. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour.] I do not know 
whether Sir Henry Gidney would like to 
add anything upon that subject? 
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Lieut.-Col. Sir H. Gidney.] I was a 
Member of that Committee, but I shall 
rese_rve m;v remarks, my Lord Chairman, 
unt1l a later stage.~ the Proceedings. 

Lord Rankeillou1', 
11,947. There is one point, Secretary 

• of State, which I do not think quite 
came out in the beginning of the di~ 
"Ussion, I take it, first of all, that the 
£ffect of Nos. 110 and 119 taken to
~tether is thab, unless debarred by 
N<'. 110, the Legislature with the con
&eltt of the Governor-General can amend 
any Act of ·this Parliament?-(Sir 
.'\a11·uel Hoare.) Yes. 

11.948. One of the provisions flf 
No. 110 is to debar anything repugnant 
to•or contrary to the Constitution .Act 
but tLere are a certain number of per~ 
·haps borderline matters which I will 
illustrate in a moment IWhich I am not 
sure would be . affected by that or not. 
For l:Xal'lple, .if I might ask the Secre
tary _of State to turn to page 117, Item 
50, It sa;.-s there : " Police (including 
railway and village police) except as re
gards matters coveroo by tJhe Code of 
Criminal Procedure." The point I ·want 
to put is: Does that, by implication, 
make the Code flf Criminal Procedure a 
part of the Constitution Act and would 
it not therefore be amendable under the 
operation of Proposal llOP-No. This is 
an item in the list of subiecta that are 
exclusively provincial. 

11.949. Quite 111, but it there brings in 
the Code of Criminal ·Procedure as a 
limiting power on the Provincial 
Governments, and I aubmi; that it may 
be that that makeb the Code flf Criminal 
Procedure twhich is assumed to be 
operating a part of the Constitution 
Act?-No; the Code· of Criminal Pro
cooure is not an Impo.lrial Act. 

11,950. Was it not passed uJider the 
Statute of the sixtiesP-It is an Indian 
A<.>t. 

11,951. It is a purely Indian ActP-It 
is a purely Indian Act. 

11,952. I beg your pardon; I thought 
it was an Act passed after the MutinyP 
-No, it is a purely Indian Act. 

11,953. Then that ans'll'era that ques
tionP-Yes. 

11,954. There is another question 
under Proposal 189. It ~aYfl fln page 
84: " At the expiration . of five years 

1 from the rommencement of the Constitu
tion Act, a statutory inquiry will be held 

1into the question flf future recruit-
• L ·nent "?-Yes. 
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11,955. "The decision on tJhe results 
of this enquiry, with which the Govern
ments in India. concerned will be 

. associ111ted, will rest wit.h His Majesty's 
Government, and .be subjett. to the 
approval of •ooth Houses of Parliament." 
:wm that decision, when. taken, form 
part of the Constitution?-Yes. Lord 
Rankeillour I assume means: 'Vill it or 
will it not be alterable by an Jndian 
Governme!lt? · · 

11,956. Yes-by an Indian Govern~ 
ment P-My answer is: No. it will not be 
alterable. 

11,957. And no doubt therE' will be 
other cases in which decisions are taken 
in pursuance flf some section of the Con~ 
stitutifln Act and those deeisions will 
form part of. the C~nstitution?-That is 
80. 

11,958. The only flther th~ng I want to 
ask is : Is there any provision for either 
House flf Parliament moving an .Address 
tfl the Crown here praying His :Majesty 
to withhold his assent fl'flm any Indian 
Bill? Would it be possible?-Would it 
be possible now, or unrler these !PrO
posals? 

11,959. Now:P-I could not say offhand 
without consulting the constitutional ex-
perts. I will ask them a.oout it. · 

11,960. I would like to know whet!her 
there is the power and, 'if so, what oppor
tunity there would •be. If a prayer can 
he moved on the address I presume it 
can be done after the ordinary hours of 
business in the House of Commons and 
at any time hereP-I will look into Lord 
!hnkeillour'a point. 

JJOrd Ranketllou-r.] Thank you; that 
is all I want to IU!k, 

1\Iarquess o~ Zetland. 
11,961. I have only one question I 

want to aRk the Secretary of State, and 
that is with regard to partl! of Cla~se 
119. Under that clauiK' the consent of 
the Governor~General will be required to 
the introduction flf a. Bill affecting the 
coinage and currency of the Federation 1 

or the powers and duties of the Federal 1-
Reserve Bank in relation to the manag&:~ 
ment flf currency and exchange." I do 
uot quite know :what is involved by the 
word " management ". · Will it be T)\.h
in the competence of the Legisla1jT:1ie to 
introduce and discuss, for ex11:mple, a. 
Rupee Ratio Bill, and if it l>S within 
their competence would the i11~iroduction 
of such a Bill require fl;le. ".tlrior consent 

l ' 2 N 
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of the Governor-General P-H would cer- cretion in the hands of th" Gonrnor
tainly require the previoua assent of the - Gem•ral and GovPrnors aa to 'll'hl:'ther 
Go'l'ernor-General. questions of thi'l kind should or ahonld 

11,962. But it would be within the not be dii!Cul!l!ed; but, .aa I 11ay, we do 
competence of the LegislatureP-Yes. not wish to debar the LegiMlature fmm 

11,963. I me-an, it !Would not infringe dealing with qupstiona of sorh1l r.>form; 
upon the powers of the Reserve BankP- at the same time, we do not want to allow 
No; it would be within the competence India to be plunged into a reriod of acute 
of the Legislature under No. 119. It is . and bitter religion• controveniy. 
not one of the subjects excluded alto- 11,966. It would be for the Governor-
gether. The subjects excluded altogether General or otherwise the Governor to 
h·om the _comretency of the Legislaturf' decide whether or not these conting,_.n. 
are under No. 110. · ciea were likely to ariseP-Yes. 

Lord Rankeillour. 11;967. Then one mere matteT of 
11,964; But some of these might be drafting for intelligent understanding in 

put into the Act as ·part of the Con- No. 120: I presume that the words in 
stitution, a,nd they would become soP- the last sentence: "these latter sub-
That is so. ' • iects " mE>an 1ubjeeta affecting religion 

Marquess of Reading,] You mean, 1f. or religious rites and usages. It is a. 
they .-were put into No. HOP IIIllall point. It ia only the lnterpreta-

Lc,t-d RankeilltJur.· I mean for example tion of "latter "?-Yes; it refers to 
the reserved oontrols of the Governor- religion and religious ri~. 
General presumably will be put into the 11,968. Then in these matters, 
Act and that wonld bring it into the apparently, a double ronseni will be 
operation of 110. f • necessary: that of the Governor-General 

Lord Irwin.] As part of the Constitu-· and also that of the GovernorP-It is 
tion Act p . - . - •· the Governor in the Province, the 

Lord Rankeillour.] Yes.. · Governor-General at the centre. 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Archbishop of Canterbury.] But the 

Governor-General at the centre on tlle 
11,965. I wish to ask only oue que&-

tion for information, .Mr. Secretary of first part of No. 120 will be required 
to give his decision on these matters be-

State. It is with regard to· both Nos. cause the sentence: "or :which affects 
119 · and 120. I suppose legislation religion or religious rites and · usages " 
affecting religion or religious rites an!! refers to tlle consent of the Governor-
us~ges would include, for instance, mar- General to the introduction of these 

·riage laws or the amendment of marriage matters into the Provincial l.Pgislature. laws, because it is very wideP-It is very 
difficult to be precise. I think His Gract Mr. ZojruUa Khan.] It exempts them. 
w!ll r~ogn~e the necessit;r of a rather Marquess of Sali,burv.] It is all sub-
IVI'lde d1scret10n. On the one hand, we ject to " other than." 
do' noi wir;h to exclude from the purview 
of the Legislature questions of social re- Archbishop of Canterbury. 
hrm. On the other hand, we do not· 11,969. " Other than legislation- P"-
want to depart from the continuous (Sir Findlater Stetrart.) The Governor is 
policy that has been adopted in India concerned in thi!l matter only with his 
since the beginnings of the British asSO:. own ordinances and with Billa concern-
ciat.ion, namely, to do :what we can to ing religious matte:ra introduced into the 
prevent religious . controversy bursting Provincial Legislatures. . 
forth. I think, taking the two vieW& into 1\larqut:l!l! of Beading.] It is all 

\ account, the view, on the one hand, of the governed by the !Words " other than " 
orthodox Hindus as expressed by them anJ that excludes them. 

'the other day in their evidence, namely, Archbishop of CanterbuT·JI.] It is a 
t.hat thes., questions should be excluded question of drafting, but I should have 
af;ogether from the Legislature, and the thought obviously i• implies that this is 
ctth~er point of view of the reformers, who always a matter in which the coll8ent of 

'w<>uld' like no restriction put upon their. the Governor-General is _ required for 
discussioq at all or npon legislation con- introduction of legit~lation int<> the Pro
nected :w\th them, we have come to the • vincial Council; then this was adJed to 
oonclusion,..._,t.hat the best course ia to . say that iq these particular matters the 

1 
adopt the co.dl'JlTOmise of allowing a dis- consent of the Governor was required. .~ 
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.Mnquess of Beadi1UJ. 
11,970 • .May I suggest to the- Secretary 

of State that the words " these latter 
subjects" refer not only t.o religion and 
religioua rites and usages but also to 
legislation Thich is repugnant to the 
Governor's Act or ordinance. It must' 
not be oonfined to ~religious rites or 
usages?-(Sir Samv.e' Hoare.) ~es. 1. 
admit tl1at with tho punctuation and 
the wording ae .they are there is some 
obscurity. · We must put it right. 

Archbishop of Oanterb"'I"JI· 

G.over~or-Gener&l's previous af>Sen~ may 
not invalidate it. I therefo~ ask the 
Secretary of State kindly to include th.J.s. 
also among the special responsibilities. 

l\Ir. M. R .• Jayaker.] Are not treaty 
rights outside the scope of the· Federal 
Constitution P 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta, 

11,973. I wanted that in No. HOP
Sir Manubhai has raised an issue that 
we !have discussed onoe or twice before 
and it is well worth the attention of the 
Committee. My answer to ihim is this: 
.We have purposely not included the • 11,971. Then that point of drafting, 

Secretary of State, will be notedP-Yes. 

Sir Johfl, Wardlaw-Milne. 
11,972. In connection with No. 119 I 

wanted to ask the Secretary· of State 
whether he did 'not think there waa a 
little danger i~ the u&e of the IWOrd 
"management" of currency; whether he 
does nllt think that oould be altered to 
wver the policy 111rithout the details of 
the management of the currencyl'-Yes; 
I will look ·into that point. As I say, 
this is not intwded to'. be a final draft 
:n any way. 

Sir Martubhai N. Mehta.] In regard to 
Propobal 119 will the Secretary of State 
kindly lt,t me know, amonw;t these &~b
ie<'t!t lrhioh are debarred and for which 
the previous sand.ion of the Uoverno~
General is neces:sary whether there 18 

any otJjection to adding " treaty rights 
and privil('gc,s of the States." The 
Viceroy and the Governor;-General have 
special responsil,ility, Amongst those · 
~pecial ref,pon~ibilities the treaty rights 
of tha States are included, and if most 
of the .Governors and Viceroys' special 
reBponsibilities are included here, is there 
any objection to adding, "treaty rights 
and J1rivileges of the. StatesP ". I •dll 
illustrate my meaning by one example. 
In the Civil Proced•ue Code there is one 
provi>;ion that no 1uits agamRt Indian 
Pl"inces can be entertained without the· 
pr&villus sandion of the Governor
General. Supposing one Province pas.~R 
wme. legi11lation in which this is omitted, 
Princes might be- liable to arre&t befor~t 
judgment, or their property in British 
Ind•a might be liable to seizure if such 
a provision. was brought about. I am 
therefore anxious that the treaty rights 
and privileges of Indian rulers might be 
saved not onlv in No. 119 'but also even 
in Section llO, because we have IW:ln in 
;No. 119 the effect of uiel'e ab~enc·e of the 

• category of treaties either in No. 110 or 
in No. 119 for the very reason that Mr. 
Jayaker bas just mentioned, namely; that · 
treaties are outside the ~'ederation alto
gether. They are in the field of para
mountcy, ·and ou,r very definite view 
is that in .the interests of the Statea, 
just as much as in the interests of the 
Constitution generally, it would be a 
mistake to include trea.ties. As soon as 
you .include treaties you bring them· 
-within. the &e<lpe of the Federal Court . 
and the courts of la.w. I would lhave 
thought that the Sta~nyhow, a good 
many of the States-would look with con. 
sidera.ble misgiving at that result. 
Secondly, I suppose it would be true to 
say that most of these treaties deal with 
direct relationa between the Orown and 
the· Princes -and have nothing whatever 
to do Tith the Federation at all. That 
being 10 we have not included treaties; ' 
not be<:a'use we have the least intention 
of rE'garding them as less sacred than 
they have been in the past or requiring 
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leSs J>rok~tion•than any <~f these other 
aubjeds that we Lave- doa.lt with in No. 
110. We feel, however, that the Princes 
have full justification for asking for some 
reference to the sanctity of their treaties 

"but we feel that the place for such a 
referenoe would not be in the clauses of 
a Constitution Act but rather in a Pro
clamation by the Crow~. I myself think 
that would be the best place .to make 
such a declaration; or in the preamble 
of an Act of Parliament. My own view ' 
is against the suggestion of a referenpe 
in the preamble of an. Act of Parliament 
because inferentially that brings them 
within. the Federal Constitution and aloo, 
as a result of put history, I am rather 
prejudiced against references in pre
ambles to anything. 

11,974. May I tlherefore bring out~one '· 
inconsistency there would beP I acceJ) 

,..,...~ .. 
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the Secr<!tnry of State's readons, Lut we 
have alluded to the ·Princes'. privilege& 
and the treaty righta amongat the Gov
ernor-General'a reeponaibilitiea; Section 
62, for instance, provide& that without. 
the previou5 coWJent of t'be Governor
General no question will be allowed or no 
reaolution J'assed in the Federal Chamber 
which would affoct the righta and privi
leges of Indian States?-Yes. 

11,9i5. If auch prohibition applies 
evt>n to resolutions and qut>BtioDB in the 
Federal Chamber, ia there no neceS&ity 
for saving Dilla affecting the State
legislation affecting the StateeP It 

. would be much more necessary P-I atill 
think that it is much aafer from the 
point of view of the Statea not to bring 
it into one of the Clausea 

11,976. But look at Section 52P
Everything in Section 52 is left at the 
Governor-General's discrt>tion. • · . 
_ $ir Manu-bhai ,N. Mllhta.] But here, 

no discretion is ·_ left even to the 
Governor-General. J,n Section 52 with
out the previoils consent or sanction of 
the Governor-General no resolution 
could be passed or brought before the 
Federal Chamber which would affect the 
States. I said there is greater reason 
for prohibiting any Bill to be brought 
which would affect the Stat~.s. 

Sir Hari Singh GotW.] But I waa 
drawing your attention to Section 52 (b), 
which prohibita the discussion of any 
matter. · · • 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.] I asked 
what is the objection, if resolutiona ·are 
to be prohibited, to having· such pro-
llibition against Bills. , • 

. Sir Hari Singh Gaur.] You are assum
ing that only re89lutions and queatioDB 
are prohibited. l go beyond it and aay 
what is prohibited under Section 52 is 
tht> discussion of any matters. 

• , llr. M. R. Ja11a,ker. · , 
11,977. May- I ask the Secret~ry of 

State· one point which I want to clear 
up in this connection. If you will kindly· 

. turn to No. 18 of the Proposals, and sub
', clause (f): it ie: " the protection of the 
· righta of any Indian States", Am I 
right in thinking that this Clau>;e doej not 

_:nclude treaty rights and that it only in
cludes those righta which you specify 
'Sdth great elaboration in paragraph 28 
o.t the Introduction P · I am inclined to. 
·think it does not include treaty rights 
but. only those righta which are specified 

, and ·instances of which are given in para"'· . ~- ---- . 

graph 28 of the lntroductioQ. I should 
like to know whether my interpretation 

· ia rightl'-1 should like to look into this 
point of Mr. Jayaker'a. I am rather 
inclined to agree with him, but it de
penda upon a rather careful investiga
:ioll of No. 29, _ 

• Mf. 1". A. Thombare. 
11,978. It the objt>et ia to exclude 

treaty rights from the pu"iew of Courta, 
would that not be secured by a mer" 
reference to the aanctity of treaties in 
eome kind of Preamble or in a Proclama
tion P-It would have the tlfect of k~p· 

• ing it outaide the ConstitutioB Act, and, 
if it once geta into the CoDBtitution Act, 
then you will have Courts of law inter
preting it. I would, therefore, say that 
it ia much aafer from the point of view 
of these treatiea in the 6tat.>.a to keep it 
out. 

11,979. Would not fbat danger be the 
Rame in either caseP-No; if it is not in 
t.he Act, it could 'not then come in aa a 
question of the interpretation of the 
Al!t. 

11,980. But it mighi come in as a 
question of the jurisdiction of the 
CourtsP-1 am speaking naw not as a 
lawyer, in the presence of aome nry 

. distinguished la11Jera. I should have 
thought there would be much Jesa· risk 
if you do not put it into the Act. 

fdr. Za/Tvl'la KhaA. 
11,981. Secretary' of State, may I dra\" 

your attentioa to paragraph 118, at page 
69, which deals with the procedure 
whereby the validity of legislation may 
be challenged. It is divided into two 
parts; the first part where it is prop08ed 
that a time limit will ·be imposed within 
which the validity of legislation may be 
questioaed on certain grounds?-Yes. • -

· 11,982. That is to say, if the ground 
of objection is that a et>rtain piece of 

· legislation has been passed. by a Legis
lature which was not competent to pass 
it, but that it waa some other lt>gislature 
in India that bad power to make legisla-

,tion on the subject, then such a chan.,nge 
must come within a specified period P- • 
Yes. ·' 

11,983. I take it that if a piec~ of 
legislation is objected to on the ground 
that it ia repugnant to the proposals 
~ontained in Section 110, the time limit 
woald not applyP-No; it would not1 
apply. . 
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11,98-i. Then the aubkquent part also we must look bto. '11; seems a very 

relates to objections of 1 this kind, that reasonable p,roposai.. 1 
"·herever an objection !of this kind is 11,988. And if th~t is so, I am almost 
raised, say, in a Trial ~Court, provision certain that there -.·ould have to be an 
!Will be made that the <iburt should make &Jl!Peal tO the Priviy Council· from th( 
a reference on this ques.tion alone to-the . Federal Court's deoisionP-Yes. 
High Court of the Province or, in· the 11,989, In view of that, my suggestion 
case of • State, "to l.he j High Court of is that, ·,of COUirse, a first reference of 
the Statei'-Yes. ' such a ~tatter, ~·het'her arising before a 
. 11,985. The t.ug_•!i!l!t,\on that I make ia State C<iurt, Triia.l Court or a British Sub

that these two propqsals should be put ordinatf Court, ,should be to the Federal 
into two separate paragraphs. The first Court ?.:_I feel ;some difficulty in saying 
may" stand as it is,-~ that a time limit yes or no to a 1very technical question of 
should be imposed w~ich should be opera- that kind. \ · . · · 
tive only providing, there was competence :11,990. I merely make the suggestion·; 
in some legislature 'in India to legislate, , I merely want that view to be on the. 
but the objection is 'that this particular · record and my i reason for it, and my 
legislature could not. Then with- regard . reason is this: If a reference is made to 
to the second part, my suggestion would : the Provincial B;igh Court and the High 
be that. whenever th~ validity of the . t-Cour_t gives a decisi~n upo~_-it, .and the_ 
Statute 18 challenged m a Court of Law part1es to that particular bttgat1on were 
there should be power (it does not matter either content with that decision or un~ 
what the' ground of objection is) in that :, willing to incur further expenditure' on 
court to make a reference on that point · an appeal to the Federal ·Court, you 
to the High Courtl'-Oif-hand those seem .. i may. have the result that the validity 
to me points that are well worthy of t of oertain Statutes is UIPheld in some 
attention; I will certainly look into them, ~- Provinces and is not upheld or. is ques-

11,986. That is my fir~t suggestion, for '\ tioned in other Province.s, where the 
this reason, that if this paragraph re- ·,. High Courts of the Provinces say "No, 
mains as it is then other kinds of chal- / this is invalid,,. and you may have a 

· l~;nge which bring into question the i conllict in this matter and the Federal 
: validity of Statute!! would have to be : Court will _be the only Court whose de
, adjudicated upon by the Trial Court t_ cision will apply throughout India. In 
itself, leaving the matter in the ordinary ', a matter of this kind again it is v~y, 
course to be dealt with by the High . very desirable that the final pronounce-

' Court on appeal, and it is eminently \ n1ent should be by the Federal Court, 
' desirable that this kind of procedure for / and it should not he left to private liti
thal! highest issue relating to the valid~ty · gants to decide . whether they shall or' 
of a piece of legislation should at 01ice shall not take it to the Federal Court, 

! be referred to the High Court in orper and an arrangement be made that a 
ttl obtain its final opinion upon it, and J"eferen~ only upon that point should go 
then the rest of the matter shonld 'be to the Federal Court. Then, whenever 
adjudicated upon by the Trial Court, arzc! · such a· question is raised, the opinion of 
it should apply to all kinda of challenge the. Federal Court would be binding 
to the validity of legislation. I quite throughout India afterwards with regard 
see that it is not advisable to _apply the to that Jpiece of legislationP-1 am much 
time limit to that, and therefore it would obliged to 1\lr.- Zafrulla Khan for his 
be better to split this matter up into suggestions. We will look into them. 
two parte P-1 will certainly look cate- - , , 
fully into that question, ' 1 Archbtshop of · Oanterburu. 

11,987. Then the next matter I wish 11,991. I presume, Secretary of State, 
to refer to ia again with referenee to', these are very important points which 
the eecond point, and here provisimi is ' would CClme before us for review when 
made that reference .shall be made to< 1\'e com~ again to the question of the 
the High Court; but I should think tha~tl Courts, .\vhich is still, I understand, one 
even in the case of a reference to th of the aubjects upon ~hich you wish to 
High Court, as the matter wili involve · speakP-;-Yea; I think that ia true. 

•--'he interpretation of the Constitution, 1 ,· · i 
' there would be an appeal provided from 1 llr. Zafrulla Khan. · 
\the OI·inion of thq High Court to the 11,992. Now with reLard to just one 
•Federal CourtP-Yes; I think that again question~l scarcely can call it a, ques-

19S56 ( . I . , N !I ~. 
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tion-it is merely a 1 {uggestion-as to Sir ~ dur Rahim. 
this IUlatk>r of >egislation slipping 11,994. Secreta.ry of State, with refer-
through, there· ia bnly one matter. to ¥-noe to paragr.,ph 119, I want to be 
which 1 wish to &raw your attention clear with regaJ;·d to the previous con-
'\\'hen you are oonsiderir,g it further .in sent ;which is n~~cessary for any legisla-
preparing your Note. :!A• I have said, tion regarding cbinage and currency, or 
there are two classes of \legislation; one In relation to :the management of cur-
may :be legislation • which is ultimately rency and exc-.hange, The Governor· 
found to be ultra 11ire3 a}together. With General has a special responsibility 
regard to that, there qannot ·be ~uch regarding the fin.ancial stability and 
apprehension,• because ifl it is altogether credit of India, but, supposing <legisla· 
!4ltra vires it can always be challenged . tion ia proposed regarding coinage and 
in a Court of Law, part-icularly if\ it is currency, :fixing, fo:t instance, the ratio, 
repugnant to mattera sp·ecified in para- which is not calculated to affect the 
graph 110. There is nG limit. It can financial stability and credit of India., 
always be challenged. 1With regard to would the Government even in such a 
questions of consent, Ioolking at the quos-- case have to obtain the consent of the 
tion froili. ~he practical point of view,; Governor-General, ftnd if 110, whyP--:Yes; 
there. wi~l ~e many ~tages at whi~h that • for t~e re~~;son I have .iust stated, that 
question· Wl.ll be raised and considered;· 1 the discussion of certain of these ques

. th~ first will be in· the _.Legislative De-\ tiona may lead to a considerable amount 
partment o.f the Province or the. Govern~ · . of harm. 
ment of India, as the case may be. The .. ·; 11,~. But you know a~ ~ega~ds th~t 
next. IWill be this : It may be that when :t there ~s a great ~eal of !'Pinion lD India 
previous consent is' I required and thre ··;, regardmg the ratio, f·OJ' mstant;e. S~roly 

tt h t bee ' · d d d b I you would not bar out all discussions p 
ma er as ;no ·. ~ oons~ er~ an su • : Supposing the Governor-General thought 
sequent consent IS ~Iven, It ·Wi~ ·be ~ure~. ·.:: ·that the legislation that be proposed ia 
Surely .when a ;Piece of legt~lat.lOn IS 1. • not likely to affe.ct the financial stability 
before the Legislature,_- Provme1al :or \ · or.credit of India in any way, why should 
Central, and anybody raises the question \ not there be a discussion ?-Supposing he 
that it requires previous consent either / thought there were no dangerous re
of the Governor or' of the Governor~ ; actions, he would allow a discussion. 
Generai, would it not be. the duty of the ;' . 11,996. But I mean the Bill itself may 
President to go into the matter and, ' be such ·that any such apprehensi(ln is 
if be finds that previous assent is neces- .: precluded: ·would you preclude discus
sary, to stop the further progres1 of the \ 11i.on, apart from the question of financial 
'measure on that ground there and then p sta~ili~ and ~it of . India, of any 
-Yes· I think it would ·be 80 le¢islahon regardmg oomage and cur~ 

l.i ~93 Tb t · t · • h'dh. . rency?-We have always felt that it was 
• · a, 19 o~e s age W i .m n~:essa.ry to be somewhat precise in a 

almost . every case . iS , •bound to anse. . IJ!Iatter of this kind. It has such very 
boo~ use, whoever 18 opposed . to the dangerous reactions. On •that at•count, 
measure, apart from the experts who e-very time we have discW!sed these diffi~ 
have looked at it in the Legislative De- . e~dt financial questions, we have always 
partlilent, is likely to pay attention to said that "this was one of the financial 
this, and if a question is raised the safeguaros that we did regard as essen-
President cannot say, "We need not tial. That opinion waa held not only by 
pay attention to that." If it secures tlae Members of the Government and by 
the subsequent consent of thq Governor the British Representatives in these 
or Governor-General it will be· cured If va-rious discussions, but it was hell by a 
he finds the assent is not there, he ~ust good many India~ repre~ntative public 
thrn· it out. I am merely suggesting: . men II!' well. It iS defimtely one of the 
that is one of the stages through which 1 financial .safeguaros that we do regard 
I · 1 · f h k' d h d aa essent1al. · eg1s at10n o t at m as to pass an 11.991 n t • t th · 1 
't · dd't· ' 1 · · b' h h r , • u Is no e speCJa respon~ 
i IS an a i 10~a scrutmy w IC. as sibility wide enough ?-No; we c1~me t~ 
not -b~n so far .•.referred to. It Is not the conclusion that it was not. Aftei 
a q'\l.cstwn and I ,,do not expect a.n answer ) all in these questions of high finance 
to ~-?-I have taken note of what Mr. we' have to be very cautious, and 'it wa~ 

, Z~f~arlla Khan li\s said. the <lOOlsidered view of not only the 
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' . r>oliticians but of busine611 men as well parts of the countJ-"Y 1'8garded as a. reli-
lhat a safeguard of this kind was very gious usage. Modll(rn sentimen~ regards 
essential. . it as an immoral \usage. · Dol not you 
I 11,998. We are not dealing with para- think some saving of'Jght to be made in 
graphs 125 or 126 now, I understand?- . favour of usages whi'ch, although reli-
No; I think we were going to keep them gious to certain peopl'e, offend against 

or public policy, or any " pf those con-

f

or later. modern opinions of deceL?,cy or morality, 

Mr. M. Il. Jayaker. siderationsP--We ha~e ifound some difli.-
11,999. on· paragraph 120, I have one - culty in being more recise,. and what 

ifliculty which I should like the Seere- ' . we have done is to cr: ntinue the existing 
ary of State to clear up : " The oon- \ words. I :wm lool into the question 
nt. of the Governor-General given in his ' again and consult(, with Mr. Jayaker 

iscretion will be required to the intra- over it, if I may,! to se& whether we 
uction in a Provincial Legislature of could be more prec9se. We have found 
egislation on such . of the matters a.: difficulty in being) -more precise. ' . _ 
numerated in the preceding paragraph aa . ' 12,003. The fear ;'Which I have, and 
re within the oompetence of a Provincial ~hich ma.ny ~thers ~b?l're with me is this 

gislature. Now, what are these matters (if you will kmdly jt.Uo'rn to paragraph 18 
!M-hich are within the competence of the -~which speaks of tl~e special responsibili-
;provineial Legislature other than Gov- ties of the. Govern tor-General) th&t one 
ernors' Acts, etc.,• whioh are. mentioned of the Governor-Gen~yal'a special responsi-
Jn paragraph 119. I should have thought bilities is the preve'lltion of any grave 

tone of the matter& mentioned in para- menace to the peace \and tranquillity of 
raph 119, excepting the Governor.. India?-Yes. · \: · ·: · 

General's Ordinance, or a religious Bill, 12,004. Supposing a ill :was before· the 
are within the competence of the Pro- .. Legislature requiring . e consent of the 
fincial Legiala.ture P-It m_ight ,be Acts of Governor-General under! paragraph 119, • 
J>arliament. - That is one case that and that Bill related to t'a religious usage 
Pccurs to me. It might also lbe questions of the nature I have ju t mentioned to 
bonnected . with criminal cases agaill&t you, and supposing st ng commotion 
).;uropeans. went up in an orthodox , rovince against· 
i 12,000. They will be all Federal sub- a Bill :which,was regardetd as relating to 
jecta under the list which you have religious usage, and the (result of that · 
given. They will be all Central. I want. · agitation waa that iihe Governor-
to know exaotly what is intended P-It General thought· there wlould be grave 
1night alBo be casea falling in the con- menace to the peace anc1, ~ranquillity of 
current field; but I will gladly make India, he may be inclined to exercise 
my answer rather more concrete in the his power under paragraph 18 and pre-
Note I will circulate. vent that Bill. In other words, it would 

12,001. I wanted that to be investi- mean this,· that the stronger the agita-
gatetl because there ia a lirttle doubt tion tending to creat11 the , appearance of 
about it. Then, going back to para- . a menace to peace and tranquillity, the 
graph 119, the worda " religious usage" greater the chance of success . of.· the 
I am following upon the argument that orthodox community, under para-· · 
his Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury; graph 18, in inducing the Governor-
advaneed. You know that dealing :with General to put a stoppage to t4e intra-
two ancient religiobs like Hinduism and duct ion of that. Bill P-It is that klnd · 
Muhammadanism, a number of usages of risk that has made us come down·on 
JVhich look like religioua usages have the side of a .rather general term like 
come from the past which, judged by this, a term which Mr. Jayaker ~ill re-. 
modern standards of public decency, member has been in existence for a grea~ 

1 public morality and public law, are un- many years, and a. term whose applica• · 
desira-ble?-Yes. , tion is fairly well understooq.~aa a.. result 

12,002. If you put the words "reli- of thia history. The Governor-General 
gious mages " it :would be difficult to will have his discretion a~ to whether' · 
get them definl'd, and I will give you an to act or not to act in su.ch a case as 

. illustration of :Y.hat 1 mean. Take, for . ·· Mr. Jayaker baa put. ~'i he satisfied 
instance,· the Hindu usage of dedicating/ · himself that the agitation was a ficti• 

. y'bung girls to temples. It ia in many tious agitation, and thai it was got up 
193.55 
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for the express purp ,se of intimidating; 
the Government against some measure of 
social reform, I o1magine that the 
Governor-General wr . .mld exercis" his di&
cretion in allowin~l the proposals to go 
forward. I 

12,003. I hav,/ no doubt that is so. I 
was only sugge~•'ing :whether you would 
not reconsider th~ expression " religious 
usage "P-Yes. 

12,006. That is onl~y a suggestion I am 
makingP-I will cer-tainly considP.r it 
again, and, if 1\Ir. J ·ayaker would send 
us any suggestions, 1 1·e should be glad. 
I have put to him oti•r difficulti~s, and I 
have given him our IYeasons why we have 
used it. I 

Marquess ufl, Reading, 
12,007. Is it not iit the Royal Pro

clamations that have ·,been issued in the 
pas.tP I have a ref_~ollection that it is 
in one. I only ask/ you to bear it in 
mindP-Yes, it is a jphrase that has been 
in existence for mo.re than 50 years. 

12,008. I have ser~m it at various times? 
-I do not knof. what Lord Reading 
would say, but 'tl.here is a good deal to 
be said for co~-'tinuing a phrase that 
has been in exi!i,tence for a considerable 
time, and :which ·people generally under
stand. 

Marquess of _i Reading.] If I may 
express an opin;ion I would agree with 
that. 1 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
12,009. On the other hand, :we have 

had a great 'deal of evidence that it 
was the use of these large terms which, 
in point of fact, Las given great hesi
tation to Governments under the pre
sent regime from facing the necessity of 
some of these reforms?-Yes; :we must 
take all those issues into acoount. As 
I say, we have not ignored them. We 
have thought on the whole it was better 
to use this phrase, but, obviously, it is 
a matter for discussion. 

Sir AbdtW Rahim. 
12,010~ ::llay I make one auggestion?

Yes, please. 
Sir .4-bdur .Rahim.] I suggest " having 

the fotce of la.w "; suppose you sub
sLtute that, 11nd narro.w it? 

Sir Hari Sil,'!]lt Guur.] I am afraid .11: , 
will not help liB at all, because under 
ilindu law all ~sagPs ~mhodied in the 
Shastra have the torce of law. 

Sir Abdur Rahi111.] The dedication of 
girls to the Temple i~t not recognif<eod by 
JawP 

Sir HMi Singh. Gour.] According to 
Hindu law custom ie the transcendE>nt 
law. 

llarque~s of Bending. 
12,011. It shows at onc~> the dtffi{'ulty 

you get into by the di.-.cussion between , 
these two gentlemen ?-We will take it 
into acccount, Sir Abdur. 

Mr. M. B. Jaytzker.] The possihle 
solution lies in appending words like 
"contrary to public morality or public 
decency," or some such ~>xpre,sion. That 
is a suggestion which 0(-curs to me. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] I am afraid 
expressions like " contrary to public 
decency and public morality " are a~ 
difficult of interpretation. Th~y are 
bound to cause trouble bPcause thev have 
got to be interpreted. • 

Mr. ill. R. Jayaka. 
12,012. With r~gard t.> the other point, 

namely, the consent of the Governor
General ;with regard to coinage anJ 
currency, you are aware, Sir Samnel 
Hoare, that at the first Round Tah!e 
Conference Indian opinion wag contrary 
to the reservation of this right to the 
Governor-General. May I read in that 
connection a short statement in tho 
Report of the first Round Table Con
ferenre, page 14 of the copies supplied to 
us, where it was stated (I am speaking of 
the very first opportunity we had of 
expressing an opinion): " Upon the ·. 
question of finance, Indio1u opinion wai ; 
that even the safeguards set out in the 
Report w~nt too far, espeC'ially these 
giving special powers to the Governor
General." You are aware of that, that 
Indian sentiment as it has expressed 
itself there is strongly against the reten
tion of this power in the hands of the 
Governor-General by way of giving prior 
sanction to the Bill P-I would certainly 
agree that there is a strong body of 
opinion in India againRt this safeguaro. ""a took it very carefully into account 
in our subsequent discussions. but we diJ 
definitely come to the conclu-~ion t'1at in 
the very difficuit financial conditions 
that ha,·e arisen since the first diseussion, 
and :with which it looks as if we shall 
bE.> faced for some years to come, it was 
1111 essential condition. 

12.013. Then do you think there is any 
necessity for giving this power to the ; 
Govf'rnor-General, namely, sanction to · 
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any legislation relating to coinage and 
currency even after the Heserve Bank 
i11 established, having regard to the fact 
that you are making the Reserve Bank 
free from political inlluence, and, havmg 
furth.-r regard to the fact that legislatio~ 
'dealing wit&. tha Res.erve ·Bank would 
require the Governor-Gene~;al's previous 

'sanction? · I 11hould have thought -you 
would have made the Reserve Bank 

: l'trongly entrenched .against discussion 
; and alteration by· the public. Do you 
i think there is any necessity for continuing 
~this power in the hands of the Governor
~ General after the establishment _ and 
!working of such a bankP-Yes; we feel 
r tbat it is really essential, and a compte
' mentary safeguard. You might have tho 
:operations of the Reserve Bank gravely 
:compromised by 9iscussiona of this ~in~. 

Take, for in!<taqce, the case -that IS In 

·everyone's mind, ·the case of the rupee _ 
'r~tio. You might very well have the. 
_ foundati.ms of the Reservo Bank being 
'shakPn by politieal agitation on the I!Ub-

ject, and, particularly in the difficult 
early years :when it was p-adually getting 
itself started. \ 

12,01-!. 'Ihere ia no time limit to the 
po-.tera given in paragraph 119P-There 
i~ no time limit, nor, indeed, I think 
<-an there he a time limit given, but no 
duul!t if things work :well, and there is 
no need for the Governor-General to 
""~rcise a 'Veto of this kind, discussions 
in eourse of time will take place. 

1~,(115. The reason why I am pressing· 
th1s point, llf.r. Seeretary of State, ia 
thiq, that there ia a stroug feeling in 
India that there is an intimate connec
ti•.u between the development of 
iJJJustrifl!l and agriculture, and the 
n·g1Jlation of the currency, and, aa you 
have transferred to the popular 
:!lrinis~r'a hands the DepArtment vf 
;wln·:try and llgri .. ulture, those two 
Dr·partments are so inseparably inter
conn!l<·tr:d that no Minister can JJJake 
much progreos in indu~try and agri. 

·clllture unles., he Las the p(Jwcr of 
r• ;.:ulatin;:t, tho (\lrrenry of the country, 
nnJ, ag you hav., tranHferred one, it 
wo1tld rwt be '1\'rong to transfer the other. 
That is the only reason I am pressing the 
point?-1 do rwt object to Mr. Jayaker 
pr..ssing the point. It is a very 
import.ant point, and this has not gone 
uy default. Although we realise that 
'-he points he has just made are very 
st1ung you have to consider the whole 

position, You have to consider · the 
whole future of Indian credit. I You have 
to consider (and this is an integral part 
of the eneouragemcnt ()f industry to 
which he has just alluded) a. problem · 
which is very urgent for India, namely, 
the problem of getting new capital.. It 
has always appeared to me, the more 
closely l have considered financial ques-_, 
tiona in India, that the great need of · 
India in the future. is capital, and it 
looks to me as if for many years to come 
the chief source of cap'ital will continue 
tc be London. I hope very much that 
the Indian capital will continue to be 
forthcoming but, I believe, that for 
these great' sums in the . future it win 
be to the London market that futare 
Governments of India :will look, and, 
taking those very important considera
tions into account, we have felt that it 
was quite essential to put the credit of 
India above any kind of sns'picion, and, 
in order to achieve that object, we did 
feel that these safeguards were necessary. 

12,016. But· you will have' a double 
protection, if you will allaw me to pursue 
the point, by one more question, you 
have made the financial stability· and 
credit of India 4 special responsibility of 
the Governor-General. · You have now 
brought the proposal of a Reserve Bank 
:whieb is free from political influence, 
No alteration can be made without the 
previous 5anction of the {j(}vernor
General by the Legislature in the 
Reserve Bank which administers 
currency and coinage. I should 
have thought these two !Would have 
been enough protection for any person 
who wants to send capital out to. 
JndiaP-The trouble is (I have said this 
before) that financial people are very 
conservative, and it was made very clear 

. to me that thia was a safeguard to !Which 
they do attach a very great importance, 
quite apart from politics, and, on that 
account, I fl•el . that, chiefty in the 
intere~~UI of India,- it ·is necessary to' 
maintain it. • 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
12,017. l\Iay I just intervene? Ther' 

are other countries which are not linked 
to Sterling which do resort to London 
very largely for creditP-That is so, 
cortainly, .but thesa things have grown 
up, Sir .Abdur Rahim, as a r.61iult of 
experience over a great many years, and, 
bP.lieve me, the money market of tho 
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world, and the mou(>y market of London, 
aa the greatest money market in the 
world, is ~ very conservative institution, 
and it is much wiser at the outset to 
take these safeguards, and to ensure by 
that means, as I ,~Jieve .we s~~ll ensure 
it, the future cred1t and stab1l!ty of the 
country. 

Lord Eustace Percy. 
12 018. Surely this particular safe

gua;d which we are discussing no:w is in 
practice only g. safeguard pr~ventm~ the 
introduction of private Bills or pnvate • 
members resolutionsl'-Exactly. 

12 019. And Mr. Jayaker would agree 
that' no good purpose is likely to be 
served by the introduction 9f private 
Bills or' private members resolutions. 

Marquess of Reading.] Why does it 
apply only to private Bills and Private 
Members resolutions? · A Government 
Bill would require the Governor General's 
previous sanction. · 

Mr. M. 'B.' Jayaker. 
12 020. I do not know· whether the 

Secr~tary of State admits the interpre
tation of Lord Eustace Percy that para· 
graph 119 relates only to Private Bills? 

· -I think it covers all Bills, but in actual 
practice, I suppose, it would be applied 
to Private Bills in this financial regard, 
for this reason, that if the Government 
wished to introduce a Bill of this kind 
it would either be with the Governor 
General's approval,. or it ;would not. If 
it was with the Governor General's 
approval obviously no such controvesy as 
he suggests arises. If it was not with 
the Governor General's approval,· lJe 
-could intervene in the interests of tih-'3 
credit and stability of India. 

12,021. That would not entitle him to 
prevent the Bill from being considered, 
because he could then only act under 
Section 18, under his special responsi
bilitiesP-Yes, -but he could so act. There 
he could overrule his Ministers as a part 
of his special responsibilities. 

Sir Abdu.r Rahim.] It is a treble safe
guard. 

. Archbishop of Canterbury. 
12,022. Is it pertinent to· point out, 

Mr. Secretary of State, that while what 
you say would effect legislation under 
paragraph 119 there is nothing there to 
prevent discussion by way of resolution, 
so that the ventilation of public opinion · 

· on any of these matters, even tht\ ques
tion of currency, would be secured!'-

Yea, but, your Grace, under paragraph 
52 he baa general powers. 

12,023. Yes, but apart from par~, 
graph 52, paragrii!Ph 119 deals exclu-·.' 
sively not with discussion but with lt'gis-
lation. May I be sure about that. That 
is eo, is it not; apart from these spec1al 
powers the Governor has there is nothin!f 
tlhere to prevent anyone bringing for-: 
ward any re110lution on these mattRr~~ 
and having them discussedi'-Yes, · th!\5 
is so. There is a considerable differt'nce; 
your Grace will see, between a resolutio3 
and a comparatively academic diseussion,: 
and the actual introduction of a Dill i3' 
matters of this kind. ~ 

12,024. Yes; still resolutions and dh-l 
cussions may affect legislation ind<rectly?4 
-They may. Judging from the Hous1 
of Commons they often do not. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] I hope{ 
thai ;will not be ao in the present case.i 

Dr. B. R. Ambtdkar. i 
12,0'>...5. I want to a~k one question, Sir 1 

Samu(>l., on these provisions in general.i 
The ultimate purpose of these previous 
sanction rules would also of course be; 
achieved by the power of veto-the sub-j 
sequent power of veto which the Viceroy; 
and the Governors have got; so, from~ 
that point of view, there is really not 
much to be. gained by these provisions.; 
I mean although the Viceroy may give 
his previous sanction he is riot thereby, 
bound to adopt the Bill when it ia i 
finally passed; he has the power of veto. ; 
So, from that point of view, there is not 1 
much to be gained by the rules of pre- l 
vious . sanction, which rould not ulti-

1 
mately be gained by the power of veto? i 
-I am not sure that I should agree 
with Dr. Ambedkar. The veto is a 1 

sanction ·of a somewhat different kind. ; 
It seeiii8 to me it is a bigger and more' 
serious sanction. It comes after the : 
Legislature has formally pledged itself · 
to certain proposa Is; I think therefore ' 
it is a more serious eanctiou. 

12,026 . .Apart from all that, so far. as 
the nu1in object is to prevent anythmg 
affectina adverselv the special responsi
bilitiea "'of the Viceroy, the veto ia an 
effective measure ?-1 wu just roming to 
that second consideration. The veto hail 
a long history behind it, and ju<lged by 
British experience generally, the veto _be
com'es more and more in cour~e of t1me 
something in the nature of a Constitu
tional .formality. 
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12,027. But \\·hat I wanted to say wu 

this. So far aa I am able to judge th\' 
only distinction that one could draw be-' 
tween the effect of a previoua sanction 
rule and ultimate veto is that the one, 
namely, the previoua sanction, prevents 

- discussion, while the veto does not. Is 
that not eo P-It is a difference. 

12,028. That is • difference. Now, 
what I want' to point ()Ut .to yon, Sir 
Samuel Hoare, is this: Surely if dis
cussion is to be prevented because it is 
going to attack the special responsibility 
of the V1ceroy, you will benr in mind 
that this previoua sa.ncti()n rule certainly 
cannot operate to prevent dillCnssio;n, 
E>ither in the Press or ()n the public 
platform outside the legislature, and 
cannot even prevent a public demonstra
tion on an iSI!ue that would legitimately 
be brought 11nder a previous sanction . 
rule, 110 the (IDly thing really that would 
happen under • this is that while the 
publio and the Press may be free to 
agitate and to demonstrate on a matter 
covered by the previous sanction rule, 
the only body that would be muzzled 
would be the Legislature?-Tihat is one 
way of putting it; it ia Dr. Ambedkar's 
way of putting it. 

12,029. Is it not a fair way of putting 
it P Surely the Viceroy' a previous sanc
tion powers are not going to be so widely 
extended in their operation as to cover 
the prevention of any discussion of a 
matter subject to pr.,vious eanction, 
either in the Prees or in public meet
ings, or anywhere eL!eP-1 think there 
certainly will be discussion of that kind. 
None the less, I do think there is a 
difference between diScussion in the l.egis-

. lature and the comparatively irrespon
sible dil!cussion outside. Secondly, 'llhis 
Sanction of the previous consent has been 
in operation .for eome time and it ·was 
accepted generally as a Part of the New 
Constitution at each of the Round Table 
ConferenoesP Thirdly, if DT. Arubedkar 
will · look at the <!&tegories 11et ()Ut in 
paragraph 119 he will see that for each 
of them there is a considerable demand 
for eome kind of special precautions. 
For instance, if he will take the question 
of religious ri~,nts and usages: 1'here he 
must have noticed the very strong feel
ing that certain sectiona of the orthodox 
Hindus have upon the subject, He does 
not agree \\·ith them; he thinka they are 
all wrong. At the same time, they do· 

• hold tihese views very strongly, and they 
would like questiona of that kind ex-

\ . \ 
eluded {rom the. Indian Legislature ~It:J.· 
g<'ther. · . Now, we have a'temp~·: •. ,, 
r.dopt a 'tlidway attitude .between the .ow J 
}Joints of view and 110 on. With eac ··<~ 
those categories I could make a simi.IJ>,~ 
defence, that there is a consideraiLle 
body of opinion asking for some special 
precautions in these directions. -" · . 

12,030. What I was trying to drive a.j 
was this, that while a number of thf 
Legislative Council and a number of thb 1 

Legislative Assembly may be free to disJJ 
cuss these matters outside in public, thej,' 
will not be free to discuss them when. 
they come inside the Legislative House, 
That is the only difference you are mak
ing by this previous sanction rule P
They can have resolutions, but that is 
substantially the case. 

12,031. Now I just want to make one 
suggestion with regard to the point 
raised ·by lllr. J ayaker regarding the use 
of the expression " religion and re
ligious usages ", beca-use that is a thing 
in which I am so vitally concerned. I 
am just making the suggestion whether 
it would not be sufficient to use the ex
pression " articles of faith 11 rather than 
the phrase " religion and religious 
usages "P-I would have thought that 
articles of faith would have occasioned 
almost the same kind of controversy. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gaur. 
12,032. l'tfore so ?-And the trouble of a' 

new phrase of that sort I would have 
thought !WOuld have concentrated upon 
it more varieties of intelllretation even 
than the old phrase •. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
12,033. I suggest, that as far as pos

aible the word " usaga " ought to be 
avoidedP-I will take note of what Dr. 
Ambedknr haa said. 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
12,034. May I be allowed to put ju&t 

one question to the Secretary of State? 
Are we to conclude, S'K:retary of State, , 
from your replies to Mr. Jayakar that 1 
the London market bas the last -1!a) ·"in' 
the matter of ratioP-No, oortrainly not. 

12,035. I may remind yuu that in the 
course of the discuS~~ion8 on the Reserve 
Bank, India wa51, in favour of a fresh 
inquiry, if not immediately, within a 
reasonable timeP-Yes. 1 . 

12,036. May we know if such an in
quiry will be madeP-1 could not possibly 
in the middle of a discussion about the 

. relation~'. between certain subjects and the 
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Lt>gislature, embark upon a di!>cn~sion 
nbout the Re!('n·e Dank. and one of the 
prop<>Sals that l.'mt>rgl'd from a very ex
["'rt inquiry tl1at took place in the 
summer. 

12,037. I ·put tbe question because I 
underst.QOd you to say that the views of 
the Citv here harl to be considered because 
otherwi~e capital would not .be sent out 
to India, and Indla needs more capital? 
-What I did say was that India needed 
more capital, a~d it would be a great 
mistake to disturb the views of the place 
from which I hope they will receive large 
sums of capital in the future; but I have 
ncnr suggc;;tcd fer a moment that the 
City or any body of nnanrien ha•e any 
kind of ~eto upon the Government pro
.posals. These proposals are made upon 
their merits, political and financial. 

Sir Hubert Carr. 
12,038. There is only one que~tiou I 

wiili to ask. You have explained, Sir 
Samuel Hoare, the difficulty of being pre
cise with regard to the field in which the 
Governor-General's previous sanction will 
be required but will paragraphs 119 and 
120 be wid~ enough to prtn-ent any Bills 
being introduc\'d regarding amending the 
Indian Police Act of 1861 or the Local 
Police Acts, without the prior sanction of 
the Governor and Governor-GeneralP-It 
is not one of ·the categories here speci
ficallv excluded under paragraph 119. 

12;039. I did realise. that, but I WM 
wishing to put the view that perh3ps if 
it were excluded it would give greater 
confidence to the polil'e and their per
sonnel if they knew that no Bills could 
be introduced affecting the present posi
tion of the police without the prior 
sanction of the Governor-G£>ueral or the 
Governors?-Yes. At present it is not 
induded. 

)Jarquess of Sali~bury. 
12,040. The Secretary of State will re

member that one of the matters which was 
urged upon us, I think, by the police 
"·itnesl"£>s, was that the Act of 1861 ~>houLi 
be sacrosauct from being upset except by 
the Imperial Parliament~-Yes. One .of 
the difficultitl6 that I thmk Lord Sahs
hury will realise ,,-h<'n he looks at the 
Act of 1t61 is that it d•·• 11 not appt>ar to 
me it would provide the l, ind of protec
t~on for l>hich they were ~king. I have 
not got the Act here, but so far as I r~
mem l.er it is a ~ery bhort Act 1Jlerely ~oar
ina that certain atlministn:.ti-J!l sh•1uld 
ha";e certain t£>sronsibilitil·s. 

1:?,041. The ~·r-re~ary c>f Stat~> is quite 
right. WLat i~ important und<:>r the Act 
i~ the re~ulation! ..-hith are made undPr 
it ?-Yes. Then if you come to rpg'l!a
tions. as I think I s11id earli"'r in our 
discu~si••us, the regulatic.ns amount to 
w.lum•:s and volumes of detail, som..- of 
it ,,f gr..-at impQrtanee, enml.' of it no 
doubt of a-dministrative irupQrtance, but 
not of thP kind of importanre that the 
C.ommitt-:-e I think havP. in mind -.rhen 
they arc new asking n.e this qnl.': tion. 

Sir Ht~bert Can-. 
12,042. There is only one r,ther £.:-lJ 

whicl, ha~ been brong~t up a; r<>quiring 
prior ll.l'~nt, and that was hron ;ht np 
bv thP. Associated Chambers of Commerc.t' 
f·f India in connection with c<ertain l£>g s
lation, and I see that also (·om•~ up thi, 
after-aoon, so I will not press tl1e ma:t.•r 
here, but I would hke tJJ be oure t :,at 
paragraph~ 119 and 120 are n.-.t ~-x

hllustive of the suhi<·cts -.rhilh "1!1 re
quire prior as.-oent ?-They are exl.:u1stire 
as the propo~als stand now. 

12,a.t3. Th<>n it will be up to th" wit
n<'Sse8 and others to try and m:1ke tht"ir 
poiEt before the C-ommitt('e a• to th" 
IH'Ce~:t~·· for enl:ugin~ thr.t fi,]j_ Ii 
that so?--C'ertainh·. Xone of these J•ro
pv;,als is final u~til the Joint Sek••·t 
Committ- has made ·i~ rep.1rt and p,lr
liament hu 1..-gisbted; and no <i.oabt 
there will be P""'rle who will a'k for 
a<:lditiol'.a to thi' l:st; 1here .,..ill he 
prople who will ask for sul.tra.·tioD.l! fr·Jm 
it. Xothing is final until the Act of 
Parliament is opi'Tating. 

Sir .-lu3t<n Charr.berl,1in. 

12,0H. St>cretary of ~ta~. I want to 
ask if ~ou can supply us "'·ith rome in
fvrmati"on, but I am not sure whether 
my request is a praetic.able <>ne. l"'"nJer 
the present Government o~ [n~ia A~t. a 
law made by any anthonty m Bnt1ili 
India or anv provision which ii repug
r.ant to an Act of Parliament i• invalid? 
-Ye,. 

12,045. t'nder tJ-,., "White Paper pro
po;als, proviJoo tLat the assent of. the 
\' ieeroy has been proper:y obtamed. 
such a law wo11ld not be invalid unlt-ss it 
came under the exrress prohibitions in 
No. 110?-That is so. 

12,046. Would it h<' possible for you 
to give us in any form some idea of tbl' 
L'COpe of the legi;,lation which,_ under tht> 
exi~tiua Government of Indta Art, IS 

outside~ the puniew of the Legislat 1Jre, 
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and which. will bo placed within its pur
view subject to the assent of the 
Governor-General by the new proposals? 
-Yes, I think I could certainly do eo. 

12,0-!7. I· ehould be much obliged if 
. yo11 oould, because unleSB one knowe how 

far tht~ present Indian law is dependt'nt 
upon British· Acts of Parliament, ·one 
do,. not know 111·hat is transferred.P-Yes. 
I did propose· in this note t;o which I 
alluded earlier· in the morning that I 
would incluJe at aqy rate an illustrative 
list even thougq it mv not be complete. 

Lord ~tzn keillour. 

12,048. Is it not proposed to put any
thing into the Constitution Act .,.,-it'h re
gard to the Tedfr&l Rese.rve Bank P· Is 
it proposed to legislate separately for 
tllatP-What \;happening with the Re
serve Bank is tllis. There was this very 
coruprehensi'l'e and expert inquiry into 
the question in the summer, Previous 
1 .. ~is!ation of the kind has taken plaoo 
in th~ Indian AsS"mbly, and the arrange
ment has IM>~n that a Bill would in due 
<'"urse be introduced in the Indian 

, As.•~mbly. and tltatl 'Bill would • pas., 
through the Indian As~f'mbly if the 
lndilln Assembly is ready to pass it. 
S.)me r~>ferenr<e will certainly he nAeded 
to the Bill in this Constitution Act. 

12.Q.t.J. That may brin~ it un<ler llOP . 
-Let me just he clear·aoout that.. No, 
it •·ill not bring it under llfJ; it will 
hring: it under 119; but e-1tcept as other
" ise Parliament may determine, only 
the lmp-?rial Parliament woulJ be able 
to alter the proposals. 

12,0JO. If lhe reference in the Consti
tution Act confirDJs the provigions of the 
existing Government of India Act, that 
111Quld make it part of the constitution, 
would it not ~-It would become a' part 
of the ronstitution-to thilf' t~xtent, that 
a refert>nee of some kind would be made 
to it in th~~·onstitu£ion that would en
sure the proposals of 'he Indian Ue'<!'rve 
Bank Act only being altPrahle with the 
approval of the J mperial Parliament. 

12,051. Then for oar purposee it would 
bring it under )10?-I think it would, 
bnt I wou!J like to look a little further 
into it. • • 

12,05;'.. It ruds here aa if it liVere 
not in the constitution. So do one or 
two other t},ings for that matterP-1 
should like just to e<>neiJer the matter. 
It ie rather a. peculiar po~ition. 

. ) 

'· 
Earl of Lvt."ton. , • · · 

12,053. One, final questiJi:t \f · the ~ 
Secretary of. State. . Sir Hubert CB.JT 
has mentioned a numbE-r of matters not 

• at present e<nrered by these clauses _but 
which in evidrnce it has been suggested 
sbou!J be br'Ought :within · their sco:Pb. 
May. I remin/.1 the Secretary of State of 
one other ell~ which was· referred to 
in· evidence , before us and it has • not 
been mentioned ·to-day, namely, the 

•rights and :positions of certain classes· 
of landownen. The Secretary .of Staw 
will remember ·that there are classes~ of 
landowners in \ India having special 
rights, sl}ch aa 'the Talukdars of Oudh 
and Inamdare of Bolllbay, .who haye defi-. 
nite right& and esta.blished positions. · In 
addition, there ·ar' people in the pro-' 
vince with 'W'hich I was · connected in 
Bengal rwho clai'}·• not indeed~ a· Tight,. 
but something which is akin to a right 
under the perm;anent ~~ettletrient in that 
province. I •am.. not, of course, sugge~- ·. 

• ing that the l..egislature should be de
La.rred from lell:'isla.ting on these sub-' 
jects, but I wilf; ask the Socretary of 
State tt) consider :whether· it may not 
be desirable to ~elude among the sub
jects requiring ~pecial sanction liefore 
legisbtion is introduced, the position of 
the~>e landownen. to :which I have re-

. ferred a.nd whic~i was brought before. us 
in the evidence ~of one of our sub-com
mittees,· I ·thiokP-Lord Lytton hM 
rairwd a questio~ that has. been in mi 
own mind for some time and particu
larly after the e•ddence that was given 
to the Committee in· the summer. It 
~eems to me that' there i1 a· strong case 
to be made for some kind of precaution 
in the type of case ~hat he hail just · 
menti01ied. · What imp:ressed itoolf upon 
my ruind. was this: t'hat many of ·tl1e, 

• caS"II that 111·ere brougnt to our atten.> 
tion 11·ere definite obligations undertaken 
by the Government of tlie day; somG
times All rewards for public services; in 
other cases as a contin~ation- of rdi
giouil grant. that had b&en jn ~xistenoe 
under Governments befol'e the .f,ime of 
t'he Briti!ih Government.' In Ml!(eS · of 
that kind I should have . thought.) tba.fl . 
there would be a coMider~ble measure 
of support, both in India .and 1~n thi11 
country, for some such 1pec~al J'l"6-
caution being applicable, such; aa the · 
precaution of the prior sancHon men
tioned in paragraph 119. A. '"ore diffi-· 
cult que~tion ari11es ":"'hen you !come to a 
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big ann . comprehensive settlement like 
the permanent settlement, touching, as 
Lord, Lytton knows hett~r than anyone 
else, almost every corner;· of the life of 
a province. Now there ·again there i11 
no doubt I suppose in anybody'& mind 
t.hat it came about u the result of a 
bargain between the Indians and our
selves, and there again some kind of 
precaution might be justifiable. Upon 
both those ques. tions I :w~ld very niuch 
like the advice of the mmittee. I 
own myself I am impress d by the case 
that :was made in the s mmer and by 
the need for some such precaution as 
that proposed in paragraph 119. 

Earl of Lytton.J,' .I am very much 
obliged to the Secvetary of State. Of 
course, it will be 8' matter for discus
sion later on. I thought it well to 
mention it as· one of. the subjects about 
which discussion migkt be brought up. 

\ 
l 

Sir Hari Silt&-.h Vour. 
•' 4.. • : 

12,054. There is ju!lt one question 1' 
want-ed to ask ·the Secretary of State. 

I • 

Did I understand the Secretary of State 
to imply in answer to a question by 
Lord Rankeillour that after the .Re
eerve Bank Bill is passed by the Indian 
Legislature, any amendment of that Bill 
would be with the concurrence of the 
Imperial Parliament of that no amend
ment could be made by the Indian Legill
lature except with the consent of Par
liamentP-The position is rather a com
plicated one. It. is this, in a sentence 
or two: Here we are asking the Indian 
Legislature by ita own legislation to 
carry out arrangl!Jnentg- that we say are 
essential for bringing the constitution 
into being. Obviously if that arrange
ment is to take effect, it cannot be pos
lible for the Indian Legislature at some 
future time to alter the conditions with· 
out ;which the constitution would not 
have come into operation ;without the 
previous assent. • 

Chainnan.] I propose to adjourn nuw 
to half-past two o'clock, at which time 
we take the representatives of the 
Association of British Chambers of Com
merce-Memorandum No. 74. 

• 
~The Witnesses ars directed to withdrau'.)-

(After a short adjournment.) 

Mr. Morgan Jones.j My Lord Chair-
• man, before you cal( the witnesses, I 
would like to raise one point. BefoN 
tihe adjournment to-day a question wail 
addressed by Lord Lytton to the Secre
tary of State for India to which he gave 
a long re.ply. 1i had intended raising a 

l 
I 

point of order arising from those two 
questions, but I eee the Secretary of 
State is not· present, and I therefore 
give notice that I will raise it when 
the Secretary of State ret~rns. 

Chairman.] That is quite understood. 

Evider'we giv~n on this day by witnesses other than the Secretary of State 
forlndi<;J.'and his adviser& is printed for convenience in Volume lie. , . 
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Lord Archbishop of Canterblll'Y. 
Marquesa of Salisbury. 
:Marquess Of Zetland. 
Marquess d LinlitbgoW. 
~Iarqnesa of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Peel. , , 
Lord :Middleton. ~ 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 
Lbrd Hutchison of Montrose. 

Present: 

Mr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. CockS. . 
Sir Reginald Craddock; · 
Mr. Davidson. .. 
Mr. Isaac Foot.· 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph Nail. 

· Lord Eustace Percy., 
Misa Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 

The following Indian Delegatee. were also present:

limiAlf STATES REP:aas&NTATIVES. 

Sir Akbar Hydari. Mr. Y. Thombare. 
Sir ManuLhai N. Mehta. 

I 

BRITISH INDU!f RIPRIB&NTATIVEB. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. Sir .Abdur Rahim. 
Sir Hubert Carr. Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney. Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. Sardar Buta. Singh. 
Mr. M. R. Jayaker. Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 
Mr. N. M. J()f;hi. 

The MARQUESS of LTh'"LITHGOW in the Chair. 
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· are further examined as follow~: 

Mr . .llory••n .Ton•;~.] My Lord Chair
man, last Thursday, you will remember, 
I notified you that I intended to raise a 
point of order on the return of the 
Fecretary of Stats to the witness chair. 
I am obliged to you, my Lord Chair
man, for having allowed me to postpone 
the question, but I think I ought to 
apologise to the Secretary of State for 
not having rais<C'd it the very moment 
that he ga\·e his answer to which I re
ferred, but I quite honestly believed that 
llb was cuming back in the afternoon and 
I should Le able to raise it then. The 
question l'll·hich I wish to raise is on the 
answer to question 12,053. The Com
mittee will remember that Lord Lytton, 
right at the end of the morning session, 
addressed a question to the Secretary of 
State in regard to certain classes of land 
owners and the purport of his question 
was that he hoped that the Secretary of 
Stat.e would consider whether he might 
not reserve those classes of land owners 
a.s being a fit subject for precaution 
under paragraph 119. My Lord Chair
lllan, if you will allow me, I would like 
to say one word as to why I attach 
importance to this !POint before I put it 
formally to you. I can quite understand 
(even though I, my Lord, may not agree) 
the Secretary of State being invited to 
consider necessary precautions wit3 
regard to Poli<--e and so on, where 
Briti8h interests and British interests 
alone are oonccrned, but, on this 
ocC"a~illn, Lord Lytton invited the Secre
tary .of State to consider whether a pre
caution could not be exercised in re;;pect 
of definitely Indian interests. I ought, 
in fairness to Lord Lytton, to say, my 
L<>rd Chairman, that he said of course 
that he did not suggest that the Legis
l.:ture should be debarred from legislating 
c,n these subjects, but I do not think I 
:!m doing an injustice to the question of 
Lord Lytton when I suggest that he clirl 
indicate that he himself as a Member of 
t1e Committ.::e had arrived at a con
clusion upon this matter and was ex
pressing his conc-lusion through the 
medium of the question whic·h he IWas 
a.JJressing to the Secretary of Stat.e. 
Not only that, my Lord Chairnian, bl]t \ 
the Secretary of State himself, whose 
position, I am quite sure, is clear to 

everybody, is a very difikult one, being 
a witness and a liemher of the 0Jm
mittee, and I readily sympathise with 
him in that matter-the Secretary of 
State himself in his n'pl:r also indicated, 
not in set terms hut by implication, that 
he too had arrived at a final conclusion 
on the maltu~ )Iay I quote . the 
S(·ntences that are relevant from Lord 
Lytton's que~tion: " I am not, of 
course, suggesting that the Legislature 
should be dd .. arrP<l from legislating on 
these subjects, but I will ask the Secre
tary of State to consider ~hether it may 
not be desirable to include among the 
subjects requiring spe<ial sanction before 
legislation is introduc-ed, the position of 
the-land owners to which I have referred 
and which were brought before us in the 
evidence of one of our Sub-Committees, 
I think." Xow, the amwer of the Se.:-re
tary of State is-I will not quote the 
whole of it but the part that is relevant: 
"It seems to I:Hl that there is a strong 
ease to be made for some kind of pre
caution in the tyPe of case that he has 
just mentioned." Then, he later on sa1d 
this: " A more difficult quest ion an:;cs 
when you come to a big .and ci1mpre
hensive settlement like the .permanent 
~ettlement, touching, · as Lord Lytton 
knows better than anyone else, almost 
every corner of the life of a Province. 
Now, there again there is no doubt, I 
suppose, in anybody's mind that it 
eame about as the ro;>ult of a 
bargain between the Indians and 
ourselves, and there again some kind 
of precaution might be justifiable." 
Now it is quite true that both 
gentlemen clearly admitted that the 
Corumitt"e would have to consider this 
later, but my sabmis;,ion to you, ulJ 
Lord Chairman, is that it is a little 
desimble, seeing that all of us haYe b<>eu 
specially enjoined not to discuss the 
merits of these questions ouU.ide the~e 
doors, that judgment sh,)uld not be given 
at this early &tage upon an imp.~rtant 
body of evidence like that which was 
given on behalf of landowners 5ome time 
aoo. If some )fembers of the Committee 
a;e to be free to expret>S opinions from 
one booy of Pvidence, then I submit they 
are all equally free, and it is an im
portant point f<lr thi.'> reason: That no 
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one will deny; I think, that ~he ques
tion of p.lrmanent settlement 18 a ~~t 
important question in the future declSl~n 
as regards Provincial self-government 1n 
many parts of India. I merely a:sk, m_y 
Lord Chairman that you from the Chan 
will make it q~ite clear that this q_ues
tion is not yet fi.nally settled or dec1ded 
upon by this Committee, and that_ not 
one of us is entitl.,d to judge the lSSue. 
at ·this early stage. I hope both gentl~ 
men :will forgive me for raising the point. 
I think it is a matter of importance. 

Chairman..]. I am much obliged to the 
Honourable Member for having given me 
private notice of his intention to raise 
this point. The matter of a breach of 
rule or of Parliamentary usage does not 
appear to me to arise. The Right 
Honourable Gentleman in the witness 
chair in his capacity as Secretary of 
State for India tells us that he has taken 
co<>nizance of certain published proceed
ings of this Committee in their bearing 
upon a particular issue, ~n~ bas made 
plaih to us that as the .M1moter respon
sible be has been impreased by the argu
ments adduced. Like my Honour-ahle 
Friend I should deplore any suggestion 
that the opinions of the Joint Select 
Committee upon mattera within our 
remit have been prematurely formed, 
but I fi.nd no word of that kind in Sir 
Samuel Hoare's answer to Lord Lytton. 
Indeed, he indicatea that upon both 
points at issue he is prep.ared to await . 
the advice of the Committee, With re
gard to the raising of this question by 
Lord Lytton, if I understand m.t:r. Morgan 
Jones aright, his view ia that Lord 
Lytton would have boon better advised · 
not to have asked the Secretary of State 
whether evidence adduced before a Sub
Committee had been considered by him 
and 11•hether he had been impressed by 
that evidence. Is that not Mr. Morllan 
Jones' point? 

:Mr. Morgan Jcmea.] My simple objec
tion is to the implied deciliion which l..o?rd 
Lytton raised and to which he gave ex
pression. 

Chairman.] 1\!r. Morgan Jones, of 
course, will realise that Lord Lytton ·as 
a l'l!ember of this Committee was draw
ing the attention of the Secretary of 
State in the witness chair to tbi1 matter, 
and was doing no more than any Mem~ 
her of the Committee does :when he draws 
the attention of a witness before the 

, Committee to the evidence given by a 

witness who has already appeared. I, 
therefore, decide that no breaoh of rule 
and no question of any ·breacl! of Parlia- · 
mentary usage arise. 

Witness (Sir Samuel Hoa.re).] ~Iy Lord 
Uhairman, may I add one observation to 
the ruling that you have just given? I 
would rather, if I may, not leave it 
simply upon the basis of the ruling of 
the Chairman upon a question of rules,·. 
though there, of course, we accept you! 
ruling, I am sure, unreservedly; but, I 
would assure Mr. Morgan Jones, -as one 
Member of the Committee to another 
l!ember of the Committee, that the last 
thing in the world that I wished to do 
was to imply that my mind had been 
irrevocably made up upon any of these 
great issues. lndeed, he will. see in the 
actual answer that I . gave him, I saj" 
specifically that upon both these questions 
I would very much like the views of 
the Committee. I think he will also fi.nd 
that I dealt with this question just . as 
I have dealt with a number of other 
questions. Indeed, earlier in the week, 
I IWas asked by one of the Indian dele-· 
gates whether I was dealing only with 
the proposal& in the White· Paper or 
whether I was also taking into account 
the evidence tTiat had been given .. I 
gave him the obvious answer that I was 
dealing with .both. The answer I gave 
to Mr. Morgan Jones was in exactly the 
same category._ I can assure him that 
there waa no intention either on my own 
part or with a view to influencing the. 
Committee to imply thd a decision had 
been taken. 

Earl of Lytton..] ·1\fay I add a word, 
my Lord Chairmani' 

01tairman..] If you please 

Earl of Lvtton.] If I understand· Mr. 
?!forgan Jones aright, his complaint is 
that there wa&s implicit in my question 
to the Secretary of State an opinion of 
my own on the subject of whether certain 
rights and privileges of Indian landlord:< 
should bo included among the &ubjech 
that required the previous sanction of 
the Governor-General to legislation.· . 1 
am not sure that even if I had an 
opinion on the subject I was to blame • 
for having revealed that fact, but I 
:would like to asRure Mr. Morgan Jones 
that there :was no opinion of my own 
involved in the question ·at all. llay I 
remind the Committee of what we were 
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dving on that occasion!' We were dis
cuR~~ing subjects which in the ·White 
Paper were stated to require the pre
vious sandion of tho Vi<'eroy before they 
were made the subject of legislation in 
tihe Indian Legislature. It is not quite 
the caae as l\Ir. Morgan Jones suggests 
that those are only subjects in which 
British interests are inl"olved. ·we were 

• discussing matters of religion and matters 
of communal interests which are purely 
ks between one set of Indians and 
another, ·but they are essentially ques
tions which raise very acute controversy 
and feeling. For that reason it :was con
sidered in the White Paper to be desir
able that the previous sanction of the 
Viceroy should be required. Then Sir 
Hubert C~rr brought tq our notice a 

• number of other questions which he con
sidered· might be included. It :was in 
that connection that I recalled to the 
Secretary of State's attention the fact 
that tihere were so many questions deal
ing with land owners' interests which 

· also raised acute controversy in India, 
and, without expressing any opinion as 
to whether they should be made tJhe sub
ject of previous sanction or not, I men
tioned to the Secretary of State a 
category of questions which I thought 
might also be considered, but I specifically 
stated that au· this would b~. the subject 
of discussion later on. I only raised it 
at this point so as to justify a discussion 
which might follow when we reach that 
1tage. 

Mr. Morgan Jone1.] May I say, my 
Lord Ohairman, that I am very much 
obliged to both the Honourable Gentle
men for their kindness in replying to me 
so generously. I hope it may be taken 
that I raised the point in quite good 
faith and I am quite prepared to accept 
your rulin~. · 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] I am quite 
sure that all the Committee will recognise 
that Mr. M•>rgan Jones acted in per
fectly good faith; but I am very anxious 
that nothing that has passed this morn
ing shall preclude the Secretary of State 
from continuing to treat the Members of 
the Committee and Delegates with the 
oonfidence and frankness :which he !has 
done hitherto and tlhat he shall not draw 
-the inference, and certainly a wrong 
inferenc~, from anything you yourself, 
my Lord Chairman, have said, and I am 
sure an in{erenee which would be dis-

tasteful to both of us, if not to all of 
us, that we desire to limit him when he 
i' before us and p•1ta in an expres.<~ion 
of opinion. No doubt, be must have 
further opinions. We are entitled to 
know what his opinions are, but he will, 
no don bt, where necl'SSity arisP,s, 'teeon
aider his opinions in the light of the 
views expres~ed by the CommittAA or b.v 
Delegates. May I just add this, and I 

-think l\Ir. Morgan Jones :will agree with 
me, that if I may trust my ruemcfry there 
is no Member of the Committee bf:gin
ning rwith myself, if I may on th1s 
pccasion, and no Delegate who has not 
put tendentious questions indicatjng the 
line on whieh his own mind was ii1oving. 
It 'llronld therefore be doubly unfortunate 
if the only person whose mind we might 
not know was the &cretary of State • 

l\Ir. Morgan. Jone&.] :\lay I, as .reganb 
that, say this, my Lord: I think that 
Sir Austen Chamberlain :will agree with 
me that if he got the whole of my ques
tions all he can say is that he gu .. ~ses 
that my mind moves in certain direc
tions. 

Sir A us ten. Chamberlain.] I think it is 
a very shrewd guess. 

l\Ir. Cocks.] Illy Lord, before we pass 
from this, would it be possible for the 
Committee to be supplied with an im
:rartial Memorandum on the Permanf'nt 
Settlement, stating, first, historically, 
just how it was brought about, and so 
on. 

Chairman.] I do not know whether a 
Memorandum of that kind :would be w .. U 
received by the Committee at this stage. 
I might look into the matter and see 
whether something could be done. If he 
puts that question to me pPrhaps, tlhl 
Right Honourable Gentleman in the wit
ness chair would express a view as to 
the expediency of the course h~ suggests 
being pursued. 

'Witness.] I :will look into it and see 
whether anything could usefully be cir
culated. 

Earl Peel. 

12,721. Might I suggest the Cambridge 
History of India .which I reviewe-d the 
other day for the " Times "P I think 
he will find a grf'at deal of information 
in that and it is close reading?-! think 
probably that is a. very good answer. 
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OhairmaA. 
. , 

12,722. We are dealing first of all this 
morning with paragraphs 125 to 129, 
" Administrative Relations between the 
Federal Government and the Units." I 
understand that the Secretary of State 

·desires to make a statement preliminary 
t4J his examination P-l\Jy Lord Chairman, 
I want to say a word or two of intro
duction to the discussion of Clauses 125 
and 126 for this. reason : They are drafted 
in a very abbreviated form, and it may 
be that their drafting :will seem obscure 
to certain Members of the Committee; 
it might,· -therefore, help our discussions 
this morning if I made as a short intro
du•tion the following . c-omments upon 
them. Section 45 of the existing Gov
ernment of India Act declares that all 
Provincial GiJ.-~N"nments are under the 
direction and oontrol of the Government
of India and requires them to obey the· 
orders of.that Government. A provision 
oi this character would be obviously in
compatible with the conception of Pro
vincial Autonomy. At the same time, 
it has to• be remembeted that while in 
«:rtain spheres of lWork such as the eom- · 
mercial departments : railways, posts and 
telegraphs and in regard to such matters 
as cw;torns and in'oome tax the Federal • 
Government will have ita own agency, 
yet even in these matters, .it will de
pen'd upon the collaboration and in 
respect of a large part of its other activi
ties, upon the assistance of Provincial 
administrative officers. Thus, the actual 
execution of ordera in relation to such · 
matters as immigration into India, extra
dition, control of arms trallic, all of 
them Federal su hjects, will rest in tlie 
hands of Provincial officers, that ia 1o 
say, th_, District Officers of various 
kinds. All that the first part of para
graph 125 does, therefore, ia te empha
sise, the . obligation •of Provincial 
:Ministries to see that 11uch assistance is 
forthcoming as an essenti;d condition of • 
the successful working of )federation, and 
thereby to adapt Section 4.5 of the exist
in~ (;overnmcnt of India Act with the 
necessary restrictions to the new oondi- • 
tions. The rest of the first sub-paragraph 
states the extent of the Federal Govern
ment'• right to see that these obligatioue 
are really fulfilled, but I should explain 
that whereas the words "every Act of 
the FN!eral Legislature " correctly ex
press this Provincial obligation as ap!(lly-

ing to all Acts, whether they relate to 
~edenl subjec~ proper, !1-amqly, _the sub
Jects set out m Appendix 6} LJSt 1, or 
to concurrent subjects, that is to say, 
the subjects set out in ,List 3, the draft
ing of the latter part of the first para
graph requires clarification. It is not 
intended that the right of the Federal 
Government to give directions a6 to the 
fulfilment by a Province of its· Federal 
obligations should extend to >the con· 
current sphere since all the subjects in-. 
eluded in List 3 are ·to be entirely pr~ 
vincia.l, except to the ·extent that pr~ 
vision may be made for their regulation 
by Federal legislation. The last sen
tence of the first sub-paragraph of para
graph 125, should, therefore, be read 
subject to this limitation, and aa apply
ing to List 1 subjects only. 

The purpose of the second sub-para
graph of paragraph 125 is to give the 
Federal Government a right of direction 
as to the administration of purely pro
vincial subjects (list 2, Appendix VI) if 
the actions of the province in this 
sphere are such rul to prejudice the ad
ministration of a Federal subject proper. 
Thus, if a Provincial Government were 
~ administering its Public Health &1'\d 
Sanitation arrangements as to interfere 
with arrangements regarded as essential 
by the Federal Government for the main
tenance of quarantine in porta, the 
Federal Goveriln1ent would have the right 
to intervene. In brief, the purpose o,f 
paragraph 125 is to ensure to the Federa
tion such authority in relation to the 
Provinoos aa will tend to the efficient· 
performance of the purpos£11 for which it 
exists." I am afraid that stateme11t 
sounds somewhat complicated, but I think 
that members of tho Committee and the 
Delegates "·hen they read it will 'See 
that it is a necessary comment upon 
paragraphs 125 and 12~ • . 

cMarqu~s of Sali•lm1'JI.] I am sure we 
are 'all very much helped by thE!l;e state
ments, .Becretary of State. I see no 
reason whatever to apologise for them. 
if I may say 10. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. · .j 

12,723. There was one point Uipon whi~h 
I may ask the Secretary of E"taty:" to . 
implement his statement. It is tq: this 
elfect. In Bub-paragraph 2 of par;igraph 
125 the words are: u to any matt<tr which 
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affects the administration of a Federal 
subject " · not " any matter which 
may affect the administration of a 
Federal snbjcct," "hlll"e!IS iu par11graph 
126 the Governor-General is entitled to 
interfere in any mattt>r 11•hen any grave 
menace to the peace and tranquillity of 
India, or any part thereof, ta threatened. 

·In the statement which the Secretary 
of Sta.te baa been good enough to read 
to the Committee there does not appear 
t, be any clear· line of demarcation 
1Jetween the interference by the Federal 
Government in matters which affect. in 
praesenti the .'administration. of a 
Federal subject, · or matters which 
threaten to affect in the near future the 
administration of a Federal 11ubject P
It is a pointe of drafting. There is no 
distinction so far as I can see intended 
between the words " affects " or " may 
affect." ' 

Sir Abdur Rakim. 
j 

12,724. In .'the second ·paragraph of 
!Paragraph ~125, the last words are 
" Federal sq.bject " that does not include 
clearly concurrent subjects P~No, the 
second paragraph of paragraph 125 deals 

. yith Federal subjec~ only. 

·12,125. Exclusively Federal subjectsP
Yea. 

Mr.. M. :B. Jayakef'. 

12,726. It would include Reserved sub
jech, I take it?-Yea. 

Sir Auaten Chamberlain. 

12,727. How then are the subjects 
which are concu.rrent subjects dealt withP 
-The administration is provincial. 
• 12,728. I understand that the White 
Paper contemplates that if there is con
current · legislatj,pn the Federal legisla
tion · i?revails ovet the Provincial legisia-
tionP~Yes. · 

, ... 12,729. Is there no provision i? enable 
the Fe<ieral Government in that case to 
supervise and secure the due execution 
of the Federal law and giviog it autho
rity ~ ~ intervene if, in spite of the 
1-\ass:tge of the Federal .law, the Pro
vi~cial Government contmues to apply 
its \l>rovincial law P-In our proposals, 
Sir ~ usten, we gd no further. than to say 
that i~ is the obligation of the Provin
cial ffis:vernment so to carry out its 

" 

duties as not. to compromi!le the decision 
of the Federal Government in a cMe of· 
that kind. It h difficult to go further 
than that. I think f'ir Austen will -
the difficulty when I give him the m011t 
conspicuous instRnce of an aclual case. 
Take the CaAe of law an•l ordf'r. · There 
i~ no intention under the .White Pa{Allr · 
proposals that there should be inter
ference by the Federal Government in 
the administration of law and order in 
the Province, and that goea to show thAt 
one cannot go further than state• the 
moral obligation upon the province in 
mattt>rs of this kind to co-operate with 
the Federal Government. 

12,730. I (Io not quite follow that, ~f I 
.. may pursue it a little furtherP-Pk>ase. 

12,731. The intention of the Govern
ment is that•wbere a subject ie l'f'served 
for Federal le~islation the Federal 
Government should ha"Ve poweT to issue 
such· inst.rudions to the loc:il Govern
menta as will secure the execution of the 
Federal law!'-Yes. 

12,732. On a :(ederal subjec!?-Yes. 

12,783. But the. White Paper also con
templates that certain subjects will he 
)eft to Provincial lf'gislation, but with 

• authority to the Federal Gon~rnment al:iO 
to legislate if it thinks it ne~.&:aryl'-
Yes. • · 

12,734 •. Must there not be, if not the 
same, at any rate ·similar power to the 
Central Government 1;.) see that ·its 
Federal legislation is oh..erved in that 
case as .you feel necessary to secure for 
it in the- form('!r case!'-I would have 
thought myself that there is this difft"t'
ence betwen the two ('ategorie'l. In the 
fi'e-deral field tlte Fed(•ral GQvernment 
i.; acting under ita exclusive rights and 
it has its Federal agents to carry out 
its policy in svch C&S£'8 as I have Just 
quoted in my opening atatemPnt, cases 
like the administration of Customs, and 

• eo on, and correspondingly with certain 
classes of legislation-Income Tax, for 
instance. Iri · the concurrent field tx 

• hypothesi even though the Fed11ral 
Government may be l<>gislating there is 
something in the nature of partnership 
between the two. The Federal Govern- • 
ment will be dependent up.on the Pro
vincial a.Oministrntion fOI' its agents. It 
will not have 11gents in the concurrent 

'field at all, I would have thought there
fore, in view of what appears to me to 
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be a difference, it was necessary to state 
the obligations in a liOmewhat differ~nt 
way for each of those two categones. 

. 12,73.>. This ia rather a matter of de
tail that I am putting to you now P-Yes. 

12:736. To take an· illustration 'll""hich 
you have given, quarantine. ·wm the 
quarantine officers in all the ports be 
Federal officers, or will they not be de
pendent upon local officers for the execu
tion of their ·Federal quarantine pro
visionsi'-The quarantine officers 'll""ould 
be Federal officers. 

12,737. All the Medical Officers of 
Health P-The Medical ()fficere of Health 
will probably be provincial. 

12,733. Surely the executive officers in 
administering quarantine will be the 
Medical Office~ of Health, with such 
police Assistance, if any, as they may. 
require?-Yes, ~hat ia 80. • • 

12,739 .• Tben I put it to you that the 
particular distinction which you Lave 
drawn Secretary of State, will not hold. 
But, pa.6sing from that, I put thie to 
you at this tltage to invite your further 
consideration i'-Yes. 

12,740. I also put it to you that if 
you feel it nec.;.'>sary to reserve to the 
Federal Government a power of con
current legislation it follows that it· 
must be . nec-es.&ary to resen·e to that 
Federal Government a right to see that 
its concurrent lE>gislation ia respected, 
and that where it- exerciileS that right 
of concurrent legislation the importance 
of its authority •being maintained, and 
ita orders being exe(•uted, . ..anda on 
exactly the same footing u in case11 wb~re 
it i11 lt-gi~lating within its exclus1ve. 
11phere. \\nen it exercises the power of 
concurrent legialation it supersedl'>& for 
th&t purpose the Provincial GovernmentP 
-certainly I will co1111ider Sir Aubk>n'a 
contention, but I atill have this diffi
culty in my mind.. The concurrent field 
ia really a field of provincial tmbjects, 
but provincial 11ubjecta in which 110me 
kind of uniformity ia very advisable. 
The intention, therefore, of having a 
concurrent ]i.t;t is not to impinge upon 
the field of provincial autonomy, but to 
retain aome means by which uniformity 
can be maintained. If uniformity ia to 
he maintained I feel pretty sure myself 
that you mu.st take provincial opillion 
with you. Our proposals are not t·ased 
upon any sanctions; they are ha~ upon • 

a. willing co-operation, and that if you 
are going to get provincial public opinion 
with you the less you dot I the " i'e " 

• and cross the •• t's " u to the powers 
of interference by the Federal Govern
ment the more successful you will be. 
Ma~uess of Salisbwy.] I-do not know 

whether I might; suggest to the Secre
tary of State that the statement he has 
just- made in reply to Sir Austen Cham
berlain carries him a very long !Way, 
because if List No. III is examined it 
will be seeq that there are a very large 
number of subjects which come under 
the concurrent powers; for instance, the 
regulation of the working of min~s. 

Earl of Derby.] Would you give us the 
rage number!' 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

12,741. Page 119: "Regulation of the 
:working of factories; Employers' 
Liability and Workmen's Compensation; 
Trade Unions; Welfarl! of labour, in
cluding provident funds a.nd industrial 
insurance; Labour Disputes." J must 
not make a statement, but I suggest to 
the Secretary of State all those come 
under the concurrent field and therefore 
it must evidently have been in the minds 
of those who drafted the White Paper 
that there :would be federal legislation or 
might be federal legislation on all those 
subjects?-Lord Salisbury ·has quoted an
other category of cases which was very 
much in my mind when I gave my an~l\er 
to Sir Austen just now. Lord Salibbury 
will see the difficulty if one goes the 
length that was just suggested by Sir 
.Au~ten in the case of labour legislation. 
Suppose, for instan<.oe, the Federal Gov
ernment passed labour . legislation, we 
:will say, a very comprehensive ~ational 
Health Act or an. Act for llat~r.nity 
Benefit, or aome bit" of lahour legisla
tion, that woulJ involve very heavy ex-• 
penditure. The conclusion of Sir' 
Austen's argument would seem to me to 
lead to the ProvinCt'll baring that very 
heavy expenditure ·forced upon them 
against their will. I do not believe a 
system of that kind would :work. 

12,742. But would not that be rathel' / 
a reason for not having included thew 
subjects in List III ?-!\o, I think D4">t. 
You see, :we have inclu<led them in List. 
III as subjectS· upon which we ,wi·h to 
work to uniformity /' the PTO·.inoos 
can be induced to ro-o >erate. ; 
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Sir AwteB Cham:\erlain. 
12,743. Is this the kind of case that 

you have in mind, tl1at the grt'nt 
majority of the Provinces are agreed,' we 
will say, on a legislative working day of 
so many hoursP-Yes. · 

12,744. That one Province refuses to 
agreeP-Yes .. 

12,745 • .And that, accordingly what is 
desired over by far· the' largest part of 
India, is rendered · impossible by the 
orpositton of a single ProvU:tceP-Yes. 

12,746. That then the Federal Govern
ment should override the dissentient Pro
vince and give effect to the general !Will 
of t.he Indian Legislatures. Would that 
be a fair illustration• of the case you 
have in mindP-Yes; the Federal Gov
ernment would pass. such an Act, I pre
sume. 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain..] Then sup
pose the dissentient :Province declines to 
administer the Act and continues to work 
the longer ~ours-- · ' 

Marquess of Salisbury.] Or abstains 
from administering the Act. 

Sir Au1ten. Chamberlain. 
12,747. Yes, or abstains from adminis

tering the Act; and in that Province 
factories continue to work the longer 
hours, thus , establishing a ruinous com
petition with the P.rovinces in which the 
Federal Act is administered. What is 
the remedy-sweet reason P-I can see no 
remedy of sanction. What sanction 
could you apply to a situation of that 
kindP 'l 

Si~ Awtet~. ChamberlaiB.] If it :were 
in the field of reserved legislation you 
would give authority to the Central Gov
ernment to direct the Provincial Govern-

• ment and its officers to enforce the law. 
If you t~dl me; that sanction is jneffec-

' tive for the purpose of the joint list, 
\ wiU not it be equally ineffective for the 

\
other, and if it· is effective for the 

· Federal list, why should it not be effeo
. 'tive for the joint list of subjects? 

Marquess of Salisburv. 
\12,748. Might I in that connection re
mjnd the Secretary of State of (U) in 
parag._raph · 70: 1 " Securing the execu
.tion of orders JawfulJy ISSUed by the 
Govern<ir-General :."? That is part of 
the speci~l._ respom~ibility of the Governor. 

', . 

I presume that 'in the case of an Act 
of the Federal Lt'gislature, if a Pro
vinl'e was recalcitrant aa in the case 
which Sir Austen has put, the Governor-. 
General 11·ould direct the Governor to 
carry out the la.w aa it is laid dowa ia 
the Act and the Govern.or thereupon 
would use hia , special responsibility 
under paragraph. 70P-No. I do not 
think in the general Federal field outside 
the special responsibilities ' of the 
Governor-General, the Gol"ernor-General 
could issue an order of that kind. 

12,749. After all, the Governor-General 
would act by the advice of his Ministers 
in a matter of this kind. I auppoae, in 
assenting to the Federal lt'gislation, be 
:would act by the advice of ·his Ministers? 
-Yes. · 

12,750. Once he had done that, thPn. 
• surely it would be a lawful order of his 

to the Governor to carry it outP-No
except in the field of his . special 
responsibilities. 

Lord Ran.keillour. 
12,751. Secretary of State, on that 

would not it be possible for the Central 
f'-.ovoernment to carry out the cont.>m
plated orden arising out of Federal 
lf>gislation and to charge the Province 
with the costP-There .is no machinery 
for getting the money. 

12,752. But the money for the Pro
vinces comes through the Central Ex
chequer, does it not?-:-Income Tax would. 

Dr. B. R. AmbeJkar.] I think the· 
answer to Sir Austen Chamberlain's ques
tion may be given somewhat in thill 
form: So far as the concurrent legisla
tion is concerned, it is, l think, laid down 

·in one of the paragraphs of the White 
Paper that any law in the concurrent 
field passed by the Federal Lt'gislature 
will (lverride a similar law passed by the 
Prov •ucial Government. Consequently, 
if there was a conJI.ict of law passed in • 
the concurrent field between a law passed 
by the Centre and one passed by the 
Province, ipso facto, by the provisions 
of the White Paper itself the Federal· 
law will have an overriding force as 
against the Provincial law. 

Sir Austen Chambe1lain.] That is so. 
That is the point that I put earlier to · 
the Secretary of State. · / 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar.] That is I think \ 
the ·position so far as the legislation is 

· concerned. 
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Sir A~Uten Chamberlain.] So. I under
• stand. 

Dr. B. R. • Ambedkar.] So far as 
administration is concerned, I think the 
position will be that the Federal Execu-

• tive will have the authority to issue 
· directions· and instructions to the Pro

vincial Government ·through the Provin
cial Governors with regard to the 
administration of a concurrent law passed 
by the Federal Legislature, and the 
Governors, I think, would be bound to 
obey them. • 

.Marquess of Reading.] That is exactly 
the point upon which the Secretary of 
State bas given an answer in the nega
tive. 

Sir A11sten Chamberlain.] Yes, I put 
that to the Secretary- of State. ·The 
Secretary of State's ·explanation differen
tiates bet11·een the case where the Federal 
Governmed has_ legislated in the aphere · 
whit'h is reserved to Federal authority. 
In that case, the Secretary of State says 
the intention of the Clauses we are dis
cussing is that the Federal Government 
shoulu have power to give directions for 
the execution of that law. I put it, if 
I may,· to-the Secretary of State again. 
In the Cll86 of legislation reserved to the 
1-'ederal authority, the• Federal Govern
ment may follo.w up ib legislation by 
orders to the Provincial Governments and 
aut.hor.ii.ies to ex~ute that law. In the 
case of legi~lation in the concurrent field, 
if the Federal Government does legislate, 
tl.e Federal law overrides the Provincial 
law and is the only law of the Province 
or of India; but, in that case, according 
to the Secretary of. State, the Fedecal 
(lovernment ha11 no power to issue direc
tions for the execution of its law or to 
IO{!Cure that it is executed. On what 
grounc;i can you justify that distinction 
between the administration and execu
tion of two laws equally binding, passed 
by the same authority, one of y,·Lich it 
may enfllroe and the other of which it 
may not enforce? 

Sir .lfanuLhoi N • .llfehta.] I wu going 
to strengthE-n this argument by reference 
to Section 127, . which applies to the 
Indian States: " It will be the duty of 
the ruler of & State to secure that due 
etfeet is ~dl'en :within the territory of his 
F;tate to every Act of the Federal Legis
lature whi<'h appli.,s to that territory." 

Marquess of Reading.] lfay I ask my 
Lord C~airman! that we should not 'pass 
from th1s very Important point raised by 
Sir Austen to. the States? We liave got 

,L,.. •• 

to come to that. l cannot help. thlnking 
that it will only confuse the fuatter. We 
do want to get this point clear. 

Chairm.oan.] Sir 1\Ianuhhai 1\Iehta, ·it 
might 'be well just to clear this matter 
up as regards the l<'ederation and the 
Provinces of British India and then to 
relate the matter to the States after-
wards. ' • 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.] Yes. 1 -~--
Witnesl.] My answer may sound to 

be rather an illogical one. I quite agree 
with Sir Austen. Legally and Constitu
tionally, there can be no distinction 
between one Federal Act and another
! accept that contentien entirely. Yet 
I do ·feel that politicaJly it is worth dis: 
tinguishing between the Federal field and 

• the concurren.L field. The existence of a 
concurrent field has occasioned e, good 
deal of criticism amongst the adherents 
of Provincial autonomy, and if any action 
that we took went to give the impression 
that tl:ul concurrent field was really going 
to be a Federal field n11.der another name 
I think we should see a very generai 
opposition to a proposal of that kind 
fro~ large sections, of public opinion in ' 
lnd1a. That makes me think that it is 
:wiser to keep a distinction between the 
two fields, and to keep in mind the fact 
that for the purposes of administration 
the concurrent field is a Provincial field. 
It is our intention that the Federal Gov
ernment should only come into the con
cur~ent lield-~ 11·hen there is a general 
desue for umformity over some field of 
le~islation or administration. Having 
sa1d that, I do not in the least. wish to 
B~ggest tha~ my_ mind ia closed to sugges
tl?n.s of th1s. Jcind. My advij!ers and 1 
will gladly think over these points again. 

Sir A mt~n Chamberlain. 
12,7.33. I am very much obliged and I 

lwpe the Secretary of. State will do· so. 
.M;r Queetions all arise out of the modi
fication ·which ·he has made in the Clause 
by the opening statt'mf'nt that he made 
to-day. If I might add just one more 
question: Would be in turning this 
matter over consider whether it can ever 
b~ wiSf-1' to encourage an authority or 
g1ve power and, therefore, encourage. 
ntent to an authority to legislate with
out giving that authority any power to 
enforoo its lt>gislation, and whether that 
m•1st not have the result of bringing all 
law into disreputeP-Sir Austen raises a 
new tJOint in his further question, the 
point as to whether there should be 
sanction• or not. 
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' 12,75.1. I do not" say aanctiona but me to imply that I Wll8 rather hair-
power.to enforceP-It comee to the anme 1!plitting" 111·hen I gave thaL last answer. 
thing, does it notP I waa not; it ia a distinction, 

12,755. Do you call it l!anctivns in the Sir Awten Chamberlain.]· I do n(Jt 
Fe~tal field P h is not punishment; .think the Secretary of State is hair
it is merely anthQrityP-Authority to splitting but. 1 think that his argument" 
gi•e an order; it is no more than that. tends to destroy the whole value of the 

12,756. Authority to' give on order and safeguard. whi<:h he baa offered to the 
to oblige the local authorities to execute Committee in relation to the purely 
the Fe~erallawP-But you canno~ oblige Federal eubject.B. That if his anewers in 
t~e UDlta to execute an ~rder If the:f regard to my questiona in relation to 
refuse to. I hope they 'Will not refuse • legislation in the concurrent field are to 
but I mytelf cannot ~ ."·hat power you 'be accepted, then ~he safeguards which 
can apply to a ProVIDClal Government. he offers in the purely Federal fi~>ld are 

12,75~. I beg the Secretar}' of State worthl&M, I am sure lle does Mt mean 
to ~ns1d~r these answers very carefully that. That is why 1 begged him to con
at hJB letsnre; b!;Jt surely what he haa sider those answers very cnefully. 
just said amounts to saying that· Sec- rd E p ) M I t h 
tion 125 is merely a piece pf paper 11·hich' Lo u.stac~ tTCJI. ay a:' t e 
is worthless for ull practical purposes, Sec~tary of State at the same tim_e to 
even· in the Federal sphere if a local consHler anot_her as~t of this qu~twn : 
authority chooses not to obey the direc- 'Whether he IS not m these proposal9 as 
tions of the GovernmentP..:...No· I would . they are a.t prP-Sent before us making a 
nQt admit that comment at an' qpon my much more serious atta<:k on Provin~ial 
anlllt"er. Section•l21i states the duties autonomy than he 'll"ould.be by a-::ccptmg 
of the Federa.l Government and the duties Sir .Austen Chamberlain's suggestion, 

1 of the Provincial Governments under the becau~~e if you give the Federation a 
I Constitution. It ie to be assumed that power concurrently or otherwise to legia
\the Parties that «;nter the Federation wi_ll ·· late on a subject you cannot cons~itu
accept those duties. When, bol!"ever, It tionaUy keep back the po111·er fruru It of 
comes to t~e power to e~force a dec~ion appointing agenta to carry out that le;!:is
+.hen a senes of very difficult quest10us lation · and in the instance given by Sir 
1:rise and Sir Austen will find that in Auste~ Chamberlain if a Prorincial 
these proposals '!"e are ~o~owing very Executive refused to ~rry out or nullify 
n\u~h upon the lmea set 1n other Fed~ by exemption the Federal law on hours 
rations ~nd ~ far as I kno'!" there IS of labour there would be ont> alternative 
no ~auction tn any Federnt!on ex~pt before the federatioll which would be in 
p<tssibly th~ new Germa.n ReiCh to Im- ell its Acts in the roncurrent field, to 
p(JS~ the will of one section of the Fede- provide its own executive servants. That 
ra:·~on upon the other. is not precluded by anything in the 

1 • ' Earl of Derby. White Paper, and I _think cannot be. 
H.758. The United StatesP-I do not The result would be that if ~t is 

thin~ there i8 any _power to do it. T~e im~ort~nt for India .to. have un1form 
Unit~ld States, of course, have got theu legislation and adrnimstratwn of a· 
own' agents for certain purposes, and I particular subject, such .Acts would 
would 1 hazard the opinion that it baa always contain IIPecia.l pro;ision for a 
been .~ very weak reed on which to de- F(;deral Executive Sen-ice to carry them 
pend JD the case of the United States. out, because otherwise under the Consti-

·. Sir A~sten Chamberlain.. tution the Federation will ha,·e no pol\·er 

12,7iitl. Have they not got Federal 
Courts, Federal Officers and· Federal 
Fon•es, 11hich have, on occasion, been 
Ut!ed by th!l Preaident in Washington to 
enforce th(• law in a particular State!' 
-For carrying out exclusively Federal 
objects. 

12 760 .. :But if the Central Legislature 
baa foun·l.it necessary to legislate, surely 
that is a central object P-It is not upon 
a Federal subje.~t. Sir Austen seemed to 

to control their execution at all. l.lay I 
add that I think is what the experience 
of the Unit~ States has· been: Just 
because the !Federation has no power to 
give direction• to New York 88 to hi>w 
its Preventive Officers are to carry out 
pr~hiLition, they have had to pro,id~ 
Federal Officers of their own and the 
con.flict between the Federal Officers and 
the State Officers baa nullifi~d the execu
tion of the legislation. i 
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Earl Peel. 
12,761. I .just wanted to ask one ques

tiou,' if I might. The Secretary o( State · 
!ij.ated. very strongly that he thought that 
any power in this-ooncurrent field given 
to the Federal Government to enforce a 

'general law in the ooncurrent field would 
arouse a good deal of anxiety in certain 
Pro\"inces, and would be construed as an 
attack upon Provincial autonqmy. Now, 
[ was going to. question that point. Of 

more likely you are t-o 
Governments fo work 

· unifor!llity. • 

get Provincial , 
torther . for 

12,763. ·I aee, of oourse, the technical· 
difficulty of Sir Austen's point-perhaps . 
it is more than technical?-8ir .Austen's 
case, if I may say so, is an easy case; • 
and it is difficult .to dispute ·it. The 
much more difficult case is .the case I 
haYe just mentioned, namely,· crimin~l 
law and procedure. • 

cvucse, the Federal Government would Sir Akba'l' Hytla•ri. 
never initiate any legislation I presume 
on these concurrent fields of the nature '12,764. Would not what Lord Pee1 has 
that we have been discussing unless they said with ;regard to legislation of that 
had had a conference with the repre- · kind by the Federal ~ernment be ruled , 
sentatives of the Provinces and there was out by the provision in the second sub--
pretty well a gener!ll agreement that paragraph of Proposal 114 P " The 
this legislation ahould · be c:nried out.· Federal Legislature will not in respect· 
We were taking" the case of a Province of the su b~ects C?ntained in List· III. be 
~Which did not agree. First of all I say • able to legl~late m. su~ a. way as to 1m-. 

. . · ._ _ ' . ' • pose financ1al obhgat10ns · on the Pro-
the leg1slat1on would never oe -carried · , 1 t f th' Labo. 1 · 1 · al vmces. n mos o IS ur egts a- . • 
out ~nless there waa a gen?r ag~eement tion it would probably indirectly impose · 
and tf th:re ~as one Province which was · a financial obligation upon the Provinoes 
so recalc1trant. as to upset. the whole and if there was any one Province which 
balance, would 1t ~ot be felt 1n thn:t case did not desire legislation on that subject 
by _the other ProVInces that really 1t was it oould very well appeaf unde.r the sub-
quite rea~onable that the Federal Gove_rn-· paragraph Rnd say that it should not be· 
ment tihould have. a power. of enforcmg • a subject for •the ooncurrent -field ?-I 
and would not rau;e the wide fear that · think we have got to take the second ~ 
the Secretary of State suggests, that ' paragraph of Proposal 114 into acoount. 
there is a general attack intended upon I would ask the attention of the Corn· 
the ,.,·hole iudependence of Provincial mittee to that paragraph, I am inclined 
autonoroy?-That very Willi might be so to think that wpon further considcratiop 
in certain cases. The difficulty arises we may find that tlie paragraph goes too 
though with the big ~nbjects like sub- far. For in&tance, in the case of Inter-
jects 9 and 10 of List 3, Criminal Law · • national Labour Agreements, we may find 
and Procedure. With a field as wide as upon further consideration that it goes 
that the !Federal Government might really too far, but even so, if it does go t'oo far, 
undermine the whole basis of the ad- I can see no way of compelling a Pro
ministration of· law and order. in the • vincial .Government to moot obligations 
Provinces. • of this kind if it is determined . n~ to 

h . h k b meet those obligations; but, in maki,ng 
12,762. The case ,.. IC waa ta ell Y a· refusal ·of that kind, the Provincial 

Sl·r .Austen, I think, wD• some &ocial 
1 - Government is repudiating the who & 

legislation where a good deal of expen- basis of the Federation and I am assum• • 
ditnre would be required. It is difficult ing that a Provincial Government will 
to me t~ conceive that the Federal not repudiate the basis of the Federation. 
Government .would really impose a law of Sir AkbaT Hydari.] What I was trying 
that kind upon the Provincet unless there to point out was that:. really that par-
wall· very general agreement that that ticular sub-paragraph imposes this obli-
nloney should be spent in that way, and gation. That legislation in a -concurrent 
all the Federal Government would do field will be more a matter for the uni- · 
would be to set its seal by • its legislation formity of legislation with the con cui--
in the conf'nrrent field upon the general renee of all the Provinces. If there is 
agreement in the Province.aP-It is any legislation of a kind which has not 
because I w•nt things to work out like· got the p>ncur;rence of a particular Pro-

• that that I feel the less one talks about vinoe, tlien by that very fact it is not 
compulsion in the Provincial field, the within the power of ooncurren\- legisla-
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tion, and, therefore, the difficulty wltich. 
haji been raised by Sir .Austen Chamber• 
lain will not ari~~e. I am trying to point 
out that 'there is' so much restriction 

· imposed by this particular sub-paragraph 
in the power of the legislation of the 
concurrent field that it is more for uni
formity of legislation that this baa been 
provided for and that this uniformity 
of legislation oould be only if all the Pro
vil!ces agreed. - • 

Lord. Eustace Percy. 

not necessary to en\er at the moment, re
fuses to carry out the law-it may be 
wilfully;· it might be out of pure desire 
to make a constitutional difficulty; you 
cannot leave put such considerations, irt 
my op1n1on, when you are oon~idering 
these safeguards; JOU must· assume ros
sibilities of that. kind. Suppose that 
happen~, or,· el;en apart altogether frotri 
constitutional agitation, suppose that 
the Provincial Government nfuses to do 
it. . • . 

:Marquess of Saliabu'l'u.] Or merely 
neglecta· to do it. 

Marquess of Rcadin.g. 
12,767. Yes; I used the word :which 

Lord ·Salisbury used-" abstains "
which I think is quite a good :word for 
it. .Assuming that to happen, are wff 
to understand that under the constitu
tion which we are now to recommend, 
whatever lonn it may take, that no 

12,760. Does not that -m·ake all the 
more· forcible the danger that I have 
alluded to: that ·a ·fortiori the Federal 
Government will always, :where possible, 
provide its own service and pay it itself, 
and therefore :will get round that Para
graph llH-I would have thought that 
would not be the case. Ez hypothesi, 
the kind of cases that we have in mind • 
are cases that will involve' heavy -expendi- . 
ture... , -power is to be given to the Federal Gov-
· 12,766. 'Not .. limitation of· hours of 
labour in factoriesP-No; that may per
ha]:>s be a case :pointing .the other way, 
but ·many o0f these other cases will be 
cases. involving considerable expenditure, 
and I would have t},jottght that 1lli~ 
Federal G<lver!lment would be most re-

. luctant to undertake ex~nditure of that · 
kind 'in the P.Fovlnces. • 

Marquess of Reading .. ] .May I· ask the 
Secretary of State one .point arising 
from what he has BBid in order. that 

·:we· may have clearly in our minds how 
. the position stands P · Sir .Austen Cham
berlain has put the. alternative. very 
clearly, but :what I do not follow is what 
is the position under the Constitution 
according to the answers that thQ. Secre
tary.of State gave, assuming that there 
is a. concurrent field in ·:which the 
Federal Government has passed legisla
tion and a Provincial Government 'abstains 
or refuses to carry out that law. That 
is a very definite point which was put 
and which might happen. I understand 
the Secretary of State to say: "Well, 
it is provided· that it must obey that 
law and that the Federal LegiHlation 
will prevail, and it is to be expected, 
t.hat the Provincial Government will ca.rry 
out· its duties." SG far, speaking for 
myself I quite follow. Where I got 
into difficulty, and the reason I am put
ting this question to the Secretary oi 
State is, assuming that the Province, for ' 
one reason or another, into which it is 

ernment to ensure that the Provincial 
. Government should, in the ease that we 

have put, carry out what is said to be 
the law of all India and prevailing over 
that particular Province P .Are we to 
assume, as I do from :what the Secre
tary of State •says, that nothing can 
happen; that there is' no means of en
forcing it P • Is that right P-Lord Read
ing is dealing, I understand, only with 
the ooncurrent field P 

12}68. Yes, that is rightP-M,. answer 
would . be that in the concurrent field 
I can see no' pracj;icable method of 

• coercion after looking at the exrerience 
of other Federations. This is not a new 
problem. It is a problem that has been 
in'!lerent, I think, in ·every. Federation. 

'The noble Marquess will find, I think; if 
he looks to the Constitution of the 
Dominion of Canada, so far as I re
member, · that there is no power of 
coercion. 

12,769. I want to make one sugges
tion with regard to it. Is it not pos
sible to legislate that the Governor shall 
have· the power in that caseP He has 
all the means of providing under the 
separate paragraphs that we h~ve dis
cussed. Is noJ; it possible then for the 
Governor to hav~ the power and, indeed, 
the duty if a position arises such as I 
have just described, to see that the Pro
vincial Government does ca.try out the 
Federal lawP Be could do it either by 
means of his own .Act. or he could do 
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it by means of an· ordinance, or he hs.s 
means even of raising the money that is 
nt>CeSI'ary under the powers that ere 
given him. It is most remarkable, I 
agree, but is it not better that that 
should be the position than that we 
should leave the Constitution in this 
form, that there is no po.wer ·in th"e 
Federal Government to see that the Pro
vincial Government carries out what is 
de{'lared to be the Federal law for all 
India, including that Province?-We can 
consider Lord Heading's prorosals. They 
appear to me to go a long way. I do 
not turn them down on that account at 
all, but they would appear to me, at 
first sight, to bring the Governor~eneral 
acting on hitt own discretion into· a .field 
other than the .field· of . his special 
responsibilitiE's., · 

Chairman.]. Before I call on Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, it occurs to me that 

. it may be to the convenience of tb,e Com
mittee that we &honld have a round of 
questions this morning and that further 
consideration of these matters should be 
reserved until we have the discussions 

· later on. " . 
Sir· Austen Chamberlaill.] If I may 

put a question for the purpose of draw
ing the Secretary of State's attention to 
a particular aspect of the matter, :which 
"·as iu~t alluded to by him, without his 
seeing I think bow serious it was, he 
gave an illustration of a case in which 
the Federal Government might wish to 
lngislato in the concurrent field, an occa
sion when they were implementing an 
obligation undertaken by an inter
national convention, if the Federal Gov
ernment baa accepted an international 
convention imposing eertain ohligations 
on it. . . 

Marquess of Salisbury.] Labour. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
12,770. Take a Convention like the 

Opium Convention or a convention deal
ing with the manufacture or trade in 
arms. One could give other in~tances. 
If the Federal Government has accepted 
such a ronvention it will be no answer 
to the i-omplaints of another nation 
aggrieved by its action that it has no 
power to enforce the convention within 
its cwn territory ?-8ir .Austen no doubt 
remembers that this is no new difficulty. 

12,771. I remembt'r very well the diffi
cultie~ which bave arisen in the inter- • 
national relations of .America on this 
very ground, nnd that is :why I venture 

to think that we should be wise to pre-" 
vent that difficulty arising Ja the case 
of India P~ir .Austen I think, if I -may 
say so without offence, is somewhat mag-" 
nifymg this difficulty. The kind of ques
tions that I think ·he bas in mind would 
I believe, in nine cases out of 10, be 
exclusively Federal questions. In that 
case the Federal- Government have the 
power to give directions. For instance, · 
in cases like opium and the traffic in
arms, those are •both Federal subjects. 
The power to give directions, therefore, 
really exists. .. ·· -

12,772. Is the manufacture of arms a 
l~ederal subject ?~Traffic· In arms. I 
am not sure at the moment about the 
manufacture of arms. 

12,773. The growing of the pop~y for 
opium?-Yes; we would include that in 
the traffic in opium. 

Marquess of Salisbttry. 
12,774. Does not the Secretary of 

State a~ree that if it is impossible to 
enforce a law passed by the .Federal 
Legislature in the concurrent field it 
must be equally impossible to . enforce 
the law 'Passed •by the Legislature iu ·its 
own field ? Did not the Secretary of 
State say that there was no means of 
enforcing the law P-In the case of the 
great extent of the Federal field, the 
Federal Government will ihave its own 
agents. 

12,775. For instance, the regulation of 
companies, the development of industries, 
all those are in the Federal field alone. 
If it cannot enforce the other labour 
legi~ation JWbich is in List III, lhow can 
it enforce the labour legislation in List IP 
-In the Federal field it can have what 
agents it wishes, but in the provincial 
field the agents are Provincial agents. 

Mr. Morgan Jones. 

12,776. May I ask one. que&tion on t-he 
point which Sir Samuel Hoare baa· been 
putting, tJhat there is no power to comptll 
a province to c<Hlperate with the re~t. 
In pangraph 70: " In the administra
tion of the Government of a Province the . 
Governor will be declared to ihave a 
special responsibility in respect of • • • 
(11) securing the execution of orqers Jaw• 
fUlly issued by the Governor-General." 
When the Governor-General attaches his 
signature to a law paased by the Central 
LegU.lature has that the effect of an 
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order to th& various Provinces?-No, 
paragraph 70 deals onl)' with the field of 
&~pecial responsibiUties. 

Earl PeeZ. 
12,777. I was going to ask thie question 

of the Secretary of State: When you 
look at page 119 at the list of concurrent 
pawers, they look very formidable indeed. 
They seem to suggest legislation of all 
kinds of expensive controversial eubjects 
on w'hich much money may be spent, but 
I am not quite sure how far all that is 
conditioned by paragraph 114 whic~ says 
as regards this ooncurrent legislation it 
" is to secure the greater measure of 
uniformity W'bich •may be found· prac
ticable." That really suggests, to my 
mind at . least, that it is not expected 
that the Central Government will 
deliberately go and legislate on a number 
of tJhese subjects, but will only pMs a 
law to get a measure of uniformity when 
you get general agreement because that 
is what the words " which may be found 
pTScticable" really mean, I ~ink!'
That is our intention. 

12,778. And have ~e not been rather 
enlarging, as it were, the difficulties 
which may arise awing to this concurrent 
legislation and the necessities of enforC'~ 
ing all sorts of laws which really would 
not be passed at allP-I think we have. 
The difficulty arises, lbowever, with such 
subjects as Nos. 9 and 10, the Criminal 
Law and Procedure; subjects whioh, as 
Lord Peel knows, excite the greatest 
suspicion in the minds of large nnmbers 
of people iri India as to where and how 
questions of that kind :wilt be admin
istered. • 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
12,779. I just wante-d to say, Secretary 

of State, I confess it seems to me on the 
discussion that you cannot, as you admit, 
logically give power to the Governor to 
eee that the Federal law is carried out in 
the exclusively Federal subjects, and 
deny ultimately some ·such power in the 
concurrent sphere where a Federal law 
has been passed, and which must over
rule Provincial law, but, although I see 
that, I alsO see your point in regard to 
t!he concurrent sphl're w·here Provindal 
offiP.ers are required, and "·here naturally 
provincial assent is of more importance. 
I merely sugge~t would it not be poS<>ible 
to make provision that no Federal law 
should be introduced in the concurrent ' 
sphere without providing that before it ia 

brought in there aho'lld be a conference · 
with the representatives of all the · 
provinces concerned. . That. :would 
acknowledge the 11pecial position in 
regard to any Federal la.w in the con
current Rphere, because I gather you do 
not. contemplate that being brought in 
tl'lllese there is general agreement. If 
that general agrel'ment. ia ensure<! by 
some such confernce before any Fe<leral 
Jaw in that 8phere is introdnc·l"J surelY 
there could be no objection then to secor';, 
that, if the Federal law is passed, then 
the powers of the Governor-General oome 
in t., see that it is enforcedP-I would 
have thought that almost inevitably thE're 
would be that kind of con~ultation 
between the Fed{'ral GovernmPnt and the 
repres<'ntatives of the Proviorial Govern
menta. It woukl, however, appear to me 
at first .sight to be diffiC'ult to put. it 
actually 1nto the Constitut.ion Act. 

Sir .BeginalJ Craddock. 
12,780. My Lord Chairman, may I put 

one questwn?-llay I just finish. For 
in_stance, supposing one province in a 
conference of that kind held out against 
the other8; I would rather myself n.,t 
allow a veto of that kind to a single 
province. I would rather the Federal 
legislation was passed, if all the 
Provinces E>Xcept one required it, e•en 
though the single Province might hold 
out afterwards. I would prefer not to 
put a veto into t-he hands of a single 
Province. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
12,781. My point rath~r was that if in 

that case a single Province did object 
then tbel"!l would be no such reflection on 
provincial autonomy if in that case the 
Governor-Ge~eral was armed :with allthe 
powers in respect.of this Federal law in 
the concurrent sphere as he possesses in 
regard to any law in- the exclusively 
FPderal sphHe?-I think His Grace "·ill 
see that it is verv diffie'ult to define the 
extl"ut of Provinci~l oppmution that. -..ou!J 
result in a VPto on a proposal of that 
kind. It OCC'Ura to me offhand that yon 
might have a Province holding out, but 
it might be the one Province that wns 
chiefly affeded by a particular proposal. 

· That_ goes to show how diffiC'u)t it. is to 
define it in a Constitution Act. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
12,782. I just wanted to put one point 

to the Secretary of State. Althoug;h 
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the Provincial Government itself· might absolutb order in his discretion to the 
want to abstain from enforcing the .Act, Governor as to all mattexs wJ!ich may ·be 
so far as the .Courts, Civil and Criminal,· said to involve a grave mebace to the 
are concerned, as the Federal law would · peace and tranquillity of India or any 
prevail over the Provincial Jaw in the. part· thereof?-Yes. 
law of the Constitution, th06e Courts 12,f87. Therefore, in that field, the 
wuuld have to enforce the Federal law field which we know as law and· order, 
when the case cnme before themP-That p.t any'rate in extrema.·cases the Gover-
is so. 

Mr. M. R. Jayak~1·. 
12,783. You have provided for one safe

guard, I think, in paragraph 114, the 
last clause, against such legislation by 
the Federal Government as atainst the 
Provincial iegislation on the satne sub~ 
jectP-Yes. . 

:M:r. M. R. Ja!laker.] May I ask one 
more question P D~ your Lordship de
sire that I should keep back my quea- . 
tions till my turn comesP · 

Chainnan.]' I think it would be better 
that a.11 soon as possible :we should return 
to the normal method. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker.] 1i your Lordship 
pleases. 

• Chairman. • 
12 784. Secretary of State, would it be 

well' do you think, that I should invite 
Lord Salisbury now to continbe over the 
whole range of these subjects, para
graphs 125 to 129, or would you prefer 
that we should pay attention to the. 
earlier paragraph! only P~I do not mind 
at all. . . • . 

ChaiJ:IIWn.] If my noble friend will 
kllow me, I would &u~gPI!t that he should 
ask questions over the whole range, 

~arquesa of Salisbu7")f. 

nor-General has absolute power to give 
an orderl'-'-Yes. · 

12,788 . .And in that case the Governor 
would be under obligation to carry it 
outP-Yes. . 

12,789. And he. "would in that base ,use 
his special. responsibility for. the plur
poseP-Yes. 

12,790. It is not like the .,.last discus-· 
sion whete . there was no .question of 
special responsibility. ln this case, there 
is?-Yes. 

12,791. It followa then, does it not, 
that in the case of great· disorder, the 
Governor-Gen!!ral would be really respon
sible in the last analysis for public 
safety P-Yes ; that would be so. 

· 12,792. .And therefore all the diflicul':" 
tiee to which we I am afraid have rather 
rejpeatedly ca.llbd your attention, of Par
liamentary pressure which might be put 
upon the Governor-General, I mean the 

. pressure from the Central L'egislature 
. :which might be put upon the Governor

General would apply. I dG not· think, 
Secretary· of State, you admitted the 
difficultie~, but the difficulties we sug- · 
gesteU to l'ou·woul!} apply?-.-Yes; always 
remembering that the Governor-Generl!-1 
will have, no doubt, advice from the 
Federal Centre, but be ·will also have 
adyice from the Governors in the Pro
vinces. 12,785. If that is the wish of the Com

mittee, then I perhaps ought to take 
the seoond sub-paragraph of paragraph 
125, as we "are upon that paragraph. 
There it is quite clear that in the'realm • 
of Law and Order the Governor--General 
is able to give an absolute order to the 
GovernorP-1 think Lord f·a!isbury is 
dealing with paragratJil 126, is he notP 

12,793. No doubt be would have advice, 
but .things might be made very diflicul~ 
for him by the action of the Central 
Legislature and the responsible Central 
GovernmentP-1 do not see why they • 
should be. · 

12.794. I do not say they necessarily 
would be; I do not want to over-state 
the case at all; but, in a case where 
public feeling wa11. very much excited, let 
u& say some communal difli.culty-l dis· 
like using the word " communal" beca\tse 
I do not want to Import any beat into 
t~e disrussion. whatever and I know what 
susceptibilities are aroused by thosa 
word:r-but just as a~ example some com
munal difficulty might arise. The com
munal majority in the Central Legisla
ture .would be excited and 'Would put 

12,786. " The authority of the 'Federal 
Government will. al110 extend to the giving 
of directions to a Provincial Government 
as to the manner in which the Jatt&l''s 
executive P!>WeT and authority shall be 
exercised in relation to any matter which 
affects the administration of a Federal 
aubject." You are perfectly right, it ie 
my mistake. I apologise; it is 126 and 
not 125. There, there ia no question 
that the Governor-General can give an 
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(lres9Ure through the Ministers up<)n the 
Gilvernor-Gi:!neral to exercise his autho
rity in the Provinces, or to abstain from 
exercising hi& authority in the Pro
vinces?-I suppose that might happen, 
but I still think that it would not deflect 
the Governor-General from the course 
that he thought he ought to take; The ; 
pressure may come in one direction, on 
the one hand; it may come in the other 
direction from the Province, or it may 
come u a third alternative from Parlia
ment and the -Secretary of State here. 

Marquess of Sali3buru.] I 'am ·quite 
satisfied to call the attention of the 
Committee to the point. 

A~chbishop of Canterbu"1/. 
12,795. Will you ;allow me just to ask 

a supplementary question which migh11 
clear the discussion P It ia a question of 
definition. Is there any difference 
between the use of the word "direc
tions " in the first part of paragraph 125 
and the word " instructions " in para
graph 126!'-There is' only this small 
difference. In substance, there. ie no 
difference. ·we have as a rule in the 
phraseology of the relations between the 
Governor-General and the Governors 
tended to use the word "instructions," 
but there is no difference in substance. 

12,796. But " instructions" as a rule 
in the rest of the White Paper means 
instructions for dealing with matters 
generally, whereas "directions " as used 
in regard to any particular- matter. It 
is not presumed in' 126 that that :refers 
merely to instructions of a general kind, 
but rather to directions for a particular 
case?-We can make that point clear; 
it may be necessary to make it clearer. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Thank you, 
Lord Salisbury; I beg your pardon. 

. . 

both for the relations ~ith the Statt>.s 
that do not join the Federation and for 
the relations with the States that do 
join the Federation -in the field of para
mountcy. • 

12,798. Will there be a apecial Minister 
for that purpose-a part of the staff -of 
the Governor-Gent>rall'-There will not 
be a special illinister for the reason that 
paramountcy is kept outside the Con
stitution altogether. The Governor
General will, however, have what staff 
he requires for dealing with this kind of 
work, much of which is now dealt with 
by the Political Department. 

12,799: He will have a staff for that 
purpose only-a paramountc1 staff, as 
it werei'-As Viceroy, yes. 

12,800. That will operate not merel1 in 
the case of the States which do not join 
the Federation, but all the paramountc1 
points of the States which doP-Yes. 

12,801. And in tl.e case of the Statt>a 
which join upon a different basis--because 
of course they. :will not all join t>:s:actly 
on the same basis, will theyl'-Yes and 
No. ·They will accept the. basic condi
tions of the Federation, but I can con
ceive that within those basic conditions 
there will be variations of the way in 
which the ·particular subject might be 
applied. . 

12,802. Supposing in a particular case 
a particular State dOt>s not accept the 
jurisdiction of· the Fe<feration in a par
ticular Department, the old Political De
partment of the Government. oJ. India 
will deal with that 'State, even though 
it is in the FederationP-It would go 
on just as it is now. 

12,803. All the para·mou'ntcy pointa 
would go onP-Yes. 

12,804. I shall, of course, be very brief 
in my questions. The Secretary of State 
will see that a great deal of the previous 

Marqpess of Salisbury. . • points raised in the Committee this morn
ing have to be repeated and have to 
be borne in mind in rocpect of the States. 
There will be certain Federal laws which 
will apply to all the units of the Federa
tion, :will there notP-Yes. 

12,797. Not in the least. Then I have 
nothing more to suggest on paragraph 
126, but I go to paragraph 127. Now, 
the first point which seems to be neces
sary to clear up is what will be the 
situation with respect w the States which 
do not join the Federation P They do 
not come directly under the Section. If 
the Secretary of State thinks this is 
an improper question, I hope he will stop 
me. I presume the Political Department 
in India will continue to exist inespeo
tive of the States who do not join the 
Federation !'-The Political . Departinent • 
will continue to exist for all purposes, 

• 

12,805. How will the questions be putP 
How will the Federal Minist-ers, the 
Federal Government, enforce its autho
rity in respect of Federal. laws which 
apply to the StatesP May I just say 
that I hope the representativPs of the 
States will realise that in putting these 
thing~ in their crude form I do not in
tend to be in the least jlisrec;pectful. It 
is only to be quite cl'arP-F.it;er the 
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Federal Agents in the event of there 
being Federal agents in the States, or 
if not Federal agents, the States' agents 
for themselves. 

12,806. Will there be Federal agents 
in the Statea?-Yes; there might be. 

12,807. But .will there beP-lt depen~ 
· upon the Treaties of Accession. . 

12,808. But has the Secretary of State 
not contemplated that in certain easea 
there must •be · Federal agents in the 
StatesP For instance, there ill a certain 
assessment law which must be enforced 
in the Statea. I think we had it from 
Sir Akbar Hydari that in a -case of 
emergency ther~ would be a contribution 
from the Stat~s upon a prescribed basis . 
-I tbink that was the phrase .whicli he 
used. Who a·ill see in that case that 
the prescribed basis is ol".eyed?-We 
have contemplated that the~;e will be 
Federal agentll for certain purposes. For 
instance, I imagine there will be" Federal 
agents for pos\s and telegraphs. It 
is, however, possible that in certain 
States for certain of the Federal sub
jects the Federal · Government may rely 
upon the administra\ion of the States. 
For instance, 1\'ith customs : Wben it 
comes to the assessment of the States' 
contribution in times of emergency, there, 
I think we have not contemplated thai. 
the agency of collectio~ should be a 
Federal agency, but that we should rely 
upon the States to produce the sum of 
money; so that although the hasis might 
be preseribed, I presume by the Con· 
etitution Law there would lie' no means 
of enforcing it, seeing that the prescribed 
law •as duly followed. 

Marquess of Zetland. 
12,809. Ia it not covered by paragraph 

125 and 127?-Yes. If Lord Saliffbury 
will look at 129, he will see there " The 
GOvernor.Geucral will he empowered in 
his discretion to issue general instru«> 
tions to the Government of any State 
Member of the Federation for the pur· 
p0118 of ensuring that the }'ederal 
obligations of that State are duly ful
illed." 

Marque&~ of Salilburv. • 
. 12,810. So that what is contemplated 
it merely instructions, 'but there are. no 
means of Bceing that the instructions 
are fulfillodP-Tbere is always the ulti
mate power in the fi~ld of paramountcy. 

12,811. Would there be power in para
mountcy to see that the instructions • 
were fulfilledP-Yea. 

. . 
12,812. And would that apply to 

· Federal legislation applying lo the ~tates 
-for instance, the regulat on of 'Com· 
panies, which belongs to List IP-Yes; 
in theory it would. Lord Salisbury will, 
of course, remember ~hat the Federal 
Government will be composed of repre
senlatives ·both of the States .and of 
British India P • 

12,813. But I am assuming' that a law 
has been 'Passed in the Federal Legisla· . 
ture by a majority; it might include s 
majority of the Statal or it might not, 
one does not know, 'hut. a la.w is passed 
in the Federal Legislature applying to 
the regulation of companies or the de- · 
velopment of industries. · Both ·of those 
belong to List I of Appendix 6; those 
apply, therefor>e, to the States (Members 
of the Federation, of course) as they do 
to the Provincee?-Yes. 

12,814. Now I want you to tell the 
Committee, if you will be. so very 'kind, 
as to how a law of that kind is going 
to be enforcedi'-It-would be the law of 
the State. The State would have sur· 
rendered that part of its sovereignty 
and the law would be a yalid law in the 
State. 

12,815. There would be no sanCtion? 
-No; there would be no sanction. I 
am not contemplating that thQ Federal 
Government should march ail army into 
a State to enforce a law. 

12,816. I oorlainly do not think that, · 
·bat I wondered hGW' the Secretary of 
State contemplated that. this Federation 
will work?-1 contemplate both the 
States and the' Provinces carrying out 
what ia the competent law of the. land. 

12,817 • .I do not think the Committee 
· would wish me to pursue it further be

cause it is quite evident that I ilhall only 
cover very much the same ground lhat 
has already 'been . "covered, but. if I 
may respectfully say so, when the Secre
tary of State comes to consider all that 
has passed this morning, all the diffi
culties apply to the States just· the same 
as they apply to the Provinces ?-cer
tainly. .. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.. _ ;, 
12,818. May I add to that, when you 

were a&ked previously• by Mr. Zafrulla 
Khan as to what would happen in. the 
case of a default by a State Member of 
tte ·Federation, you said· that i,.n · the 
case of one default, to say nothing of a 
seriea of defaults, the Viceroy would 
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have the power of intervening under hie 
power, of paramountcyP-Yea. , 

12,819. What precisely would theee 
· powers of paramountcy in such a case 
involve?-It is impossible to say, antl 
can anybody suggest what they would 
involveP , 

l\larQuess of Beadina. 
12,820. The mere fact of there being 

paramountcy puts great preseure upon 
any representation that m~y ~e made by 
the Viceroy P-<krtainly. 

12,821. And conseque~tly it doea not 
become necessary to do anything moreP 
-That is so. 

Archbishop of Can,terbwr11. 
.12,822 . .l have· · already asked ver~ 

many questions. With regard to para
graph 128, Secretary of State; where you 
say, " it will lbe a condition of every 
such ngrecment that the Governor-Gene
ral shall be entitled, by ii18pection or 
otherwise, to satisfy himself that an 

. adequate standard of -administration be 
maintained," tile word " Inspection " 
seems to imply that there will be some 
Federal officer ol' that kind in the region 
of the State Membet to carry out such 
duties of inBpection?-It does. 

Marquess. of Beading. : 
. ·12,823. Secretary of State, first of all,. 

I want to say with reference to the sug
gestion I made to you earlier following 
upon Sl,.r Austen Chamberlain's questions, 
I hope. you will not take it that I have 
definitely made up· my mind on a. ques
tion of that kind; all I am wanted to 
do was to put it to you for consideration. 
I do see the difficulties, but I am 

. anxious tlhat something should be fount! • 
to meet them P-I ain very much obliged 
to 1\Iembers of the CQmmittee for raising 
these doubts; there are doubhi which we 
must take into account. . 

12,824. May I just put this to you in 
relation to what you have just said re. 
garding the State&. "Of course, one knowa 
in regard to the States that the Viceroy 
because of tb.e rt>lations between the 
State& and himself as the representative 
of the King, really has very little diffi
culty, and the States are always ready 

particulariae, as you pointed out. That 
does follow as a matter of course, does 
it. notP-Yes. That ie eo. 

12,825. What I mean by that ill that if 
the Governor-General or Viceroy isauea 
]etters of instructions or directions, 
which ever you may chOOBe to caU them, 
to a State to curry out w·hat it ill the 
obvious duty and obligation of the State 
to perform, the State wil~ either do it or 
it beeomea in default and then there are 
various means of putting preseure upon 
the Ruling Prince and 'his government 

. :which li"Ould bring about :what you desire. 
There is·, no difficulty in that?-That is 
so; yes. , 

12,826. The point I wanted to put to 
you on this (I do not want to par-
ticularize any more than you have done) 
waa this, that that does seem to inJicate 
that in relation to the Stat~s, should 
such a tJhing happen, failing to perform 
any obligation undertaken, there is some
thing in the nature of a power to enfor<'e 
the obligation. That already exists, as I 
understand, by the position as ·between 
the Viceroy and the Statesl'-Yee, a 
moral obligation. . • 

12,827. It is, of coarse, a diff~>rent 
obligation from that arising between the 
Federal Government and the Provincial 
Government. 'l;'he one is purely con
stitutional between the Federal Govern
ment ·and the Provincial Government and 
d~pends entirely on 11·hat is in the Con
stitution, does it notP-Yea, and in draw
ing the distinction .Lord Reading no 
doubt will remember this fact which has 
some bearing on his point, that in the 
case of the States there is no ('oncurrent 
field at all. The difficulties :we were dis-
cust~ing earlier this morning .were not 
connected so much with the Federal 
field as with the roncurrent field. 

12,828. I agree as to a large part .of 
it, bu~ forgive me, not exclusively. Of 
rourse, I understood the answer whicb 
was made to one part ~f Sir Austen's 
question :was that, apart from llpecial 
responsibility, there was no sanction pr~ 
vided even apart from the eon<'urrent 
fieldP-1 think I would still say that the 
san~tion in both cases iB in tbe nature of 
a moral sanction. 

12,829. I was only directing attention 
really to this for the purpose of giving 
consideration to it, if you think that it 
still requires it, 811 { venture to suggest 
to you it does P-Yes. 

tO fall in . with what comes from him; 
bnt, as I understand from what you 
have said just now, there is a powe, in 
the Viceroy to enforce, if it became 
neceseary, by reeort to the DoCtrine of 
Paramountcy. It ia not nt>eessary to 

• • 12,830. In the relations between the 
Fecleral Government and the States. 
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~ backed 114 t!J.ey are by the prerogative 
I powers of the Viceroy and alao the 

. reserved powers of the Viceroy :with the 
l Staw, there ie a very definite relation 

· :'•hich enable& the Viceroy to obtain pe~ 
formanoe of any obligation which is 
imposed by him or the Federal Govern

-ment upon the StateP-Yee. 
12,831. That is clear I wanted to 

make it quite clear. I want to draw your, 
attention, Secretary of State, to this: 
That is exactly what you fail to have in 
your relations ~tween the . Federal 
Government and the Provincial Govern
ment, because I have pointed out, and 
you agree, the reason why no doubt there 
is a difference between the two positions? 
-Yes. 

12,832. But • there is this as between 
the Federal Government and. the Pro-: 
vincial Government: Thera is not that 
power to enforce an obligation, and it is 
exactly in respe~t of that that some of 
the questions !Were put to you Vhis morn
ing for your oonsiderationP-Yes; I will 
certainly take them into account, always 
remembering, as I say, that there is this' 
differenoe between the two cases, namely, 
that in the case of British India there is 
the concurrent field and in. the case of 
vhe States t·here iJ not a concurrent field. 

12,833. Yes, but it does introduce the 
same principleP-1 agree. 

12,834. Although it ia much more 
difficult to deal with it in a 'specific form 
in relation to' a concurrent , Act than 
there is in the other. May I make one 
last auggestion i11 regard to that-! do 
not want an answer to it; I will onlv 
juat ask that it may be oonsideredP-Yes. 

12,835. h it not p~ibla to have, in 
relation to the Provincial Government 
and to the obligations which it must per• · 
form because of Federal legislation, 10me 
general provision of the character • in 
Proposal 129, making allowanoe 'of 
course, mutatil mutandi& because .ihere 
are different provisionaP I do not want 
to press it and I do not ask for an 
answer. I just ask that you would con
tiider itP-Yea. 

12,836. I can see myself there is a 
very great advantage in having some 
general provision which would enable the 
Federal Government to give the order 
and perhaps also· to provide means of 
car"!ing it out without being too 
Bpec1fic. ' That might involve a little 
difficultyP-Yas. I will taka into account 

• J.ord Reading' a angge~Stiop. 
19355 

12,837. The only other point I. wanted 
t~ ask & question about is in relation to 
the carrying out of Federal :Legislation 
in the States. I am dealing, of course, 
with & State !Which has acceded by its 
treaty to the Federal Constitution. 
Suppose the State ia not carrying out its 
obligation, . there ~'Ould be power, as I 
understood from what you haTe &aid and 
also from what hiUJ appeared before,. in 
Federal Agents inspecting and. reporlr 
jngP-Under No. 128 LWe make provision 
for that purpose. 

12,838. But is there any power in the 
IFederal ~gent actually to execute the 
Act; is there onl:f the power of r~rt· 
ingP ·That is !What I wanted to know. 
It is one thing to say that he shall· 
inspect and then report to the Federal 
Government or to the Governor-General. 
That I follow is already here, .but suppose 
10mething is not being carried out that 
ought to be carried out, i11 there to be 
power in the Federal Agent to ·do it if · 
the State does not itself comply with the 
instructions ?-There is p.o provision in
cluded in these' proposals. We . have 
assumed that a question of that kind· 
might ,be raised in 'the Instruments of 
Accession. It might well be that in the' 
Instruments of Accession the States and 

· the Crown· could agree upon a certain 
method of procedure, but we have 

·assumed that that was more the place 
for· a definition: of that kind than the 
Constitution Act, ' 

12,839 . .And also I suppose you IWOUld 
take into account that you have the 
power under Proposal 129 which would 
enable you to deal with it and also the 
!Paramountcy P-Paramountcy and also 
whatever might be included in the 
Instruments of Accession. 

12,840. Certainly, and that 1\Vould make . 
really complete provision. That is all I 
was anxious to aee; that there' was com. 
plete provision to deal witlt .such a case 
aa might happen, without having any· 
thlng in th41 Constitution such as em
pOwering the · Federal .Agenta to go • 
forward and do the acts themselves. For 
mys&lf, what you have pointed out, 
Secretary of State, really does give t.h~ 
power to carry out all the Federal obli
gations without th&tP-You 'see, Lord· 
Reading, in llll these cases, both ooncern
ing British India and the States, we 
have always got to remember that the 
agency upop. which !We must rely ia mainly 
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a lo.;:al agency, namely, the police and 
the court& of the- Provinces and the 
police and the court& of States. 

'Marquess of Reading.] Yes, I agree to 
the.t. I was only puttin1g it to you 
·because something had indicated during 
the course · of the discussion that ' this 
would be raised arid I 'waa anxious to 
see that I had understood that there are 
various means of dealmg with it which· 
makes it unnecessary to give the power 
to the !Federal Agent to go forward into 
the State to do the act. That is all I 
want to ask, · 

' . ~ 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 

· 12,841. Adding to that again a small 
point, Proposal 129, to which Lord 
Reading baa 'referred, speaks specifically 
?f general instructions, again seeming to 
rmply that that does not deal with 

. particular cases, and I suggest again 

. that that wants looking into?-Yes, we 
will look into it: · 

Marquess . of Reading.] The word 
" General "may have to •be taken out. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Yes. 

1\:lr. Isaac Foot. 
12,842. I .only wa.nt to put' one ques· 

tion, my Lord Chairma.n, that is having 
regard to an :answer that has already 
been made by the Secretary of State •. 
He spoke of federations elsewhere. Have 
we any experience within or without the 
Empire as to the ·power of the Federal 
Government, in dealing with its con
st~tuent elements, upon which these 
paragraphs have been based, or are the 
circumstances so different that :we have 
to contrive an entirely new Constitution P 
-Upon the !Whole, the circumstances are 
so different that it is very difficult to 
apply to India a constitution tl-,at is 
applicable to any other part of the Em
pire. At the same time, in our con
sideration of the problem, certa.in general 
features have emerged: for instanoo, 
the difficulty of sanctions if a unit of a 

· Federation refuses to carry out the. deci
sion .of the Federation; but, speaking 
generally, Mr. Foot is right in suggest
ing in his question that the conditions 
·in India are peculiar to India. 

12,84~. Therefore there is nothing in 
the history of the Empire that gives us 
any particular guidance upon this diffi
cult question that has been raised to-day? 
-There are certain general landmarks 

that one can take into account. One 
cannot go farther. 

Marquess of Zetland. 
12,844. Secretary of State, does it not 

follow from· the distinction :which you 
draw from Federal Legislation in the 
pu~ely .Federal field and Federal Legil'
JatiOn lD the concurrent field that all 
Federal Legislation in the ~oncurrent 
field w~ll n~cessarily be only permissive? 
-No, 1t Will have the valid stren!!th of 
~ny .law; it will be the competent Jaw; 
1t wlll not be permissive. 

12,845. But, in actual fact, if you say 
that you do not rropose to give the 
Federal Authority any right to issue 
orders to the Provincial Government to 
carry out the Federal law in- the- -con
current field, it seems to me that in 

• actual fact it will amount to that that 
the Federal Legislation in the ooncur
rent field will only be permissiveP-No· 
the Provincial Court& will accept it a~ 
the. valid la.w. 

12,846. U that is so, I am bound to 
say . I cannot see why any distinc
tion should be dra.wn between the two 
categories of Federal Legislation. It 
seems to me -very illogical. I should 
have thought they must have been on 

. the same footing P-I do not think I 
· have anything to add to what I have 
said earlier· on that point this morning. 

' Lord Rankeillour. 

• 12,847. Secretary of State, may I go 
back for a moment to the second part 
of No. 125: " The authority of the 
Federal Government will also extend to 
the giving of directions to a Provincial 
Government as to the manner in which 
the latter's executive power and autho
rity shall be exercised in relation to any 
_matter- which affects the administration 
of a Federal subject." May not the 
Provincial Gov.ernment's executive power 
and auth;ority be exercised so as to affect 
the administration of a reserved subject 
under No. 11 P-Yes; then the Viceroy 
cttn intervene under his special responsi
bilities. 

12,848. But, short of his intervention 
under his special responsibilities, there 
is no provision for checking the adminis
tration of the Provincial Government as 
affecting a reserved subjectP-Yes, it is 
e;s:actly the same. The Reserved Depart
ments are Federal subjects, bu~ they are 
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Federal subjects within the exclusive 
competence of the Governor-General. 

12,849. They are Federal subjects?
They are Federal subjects. • 

12,850. Therefore, the machinery, what.. 
ev-t>r it is, is the same !'-The machinery 
is the same. 

12,851. How would this•work outP Let 
us take external affairs. Supposing a,. 
Provincial Government had imprisoned 
some foreign ~~eamen, or foreigners of 
any kind, not ·British subjects, and they 
claimed that it rwaa an illegal arrest and 
correspondence arose with the foreign 
Go-vernment, would the Governor-General 
be aLle w issue directions to the Pro
Yincial Government to treat thell\ dif
ferently, to release them, or :whatever it 
might beP-Yes, if it came :within the 
Reserved Depsrtm('nt of External Affairs. 

12,852. Becau98 it was a Federal sub
ject?-Because it was a Federal subject. 

12,853. Then " Federal " covers ~· re
aer-r-ed" all the way through?-Yes, the 
~-hole way through the White Paper. 

12,8.'54. Is that clear from the text of 
the seetiona of the document, or is it in
tentional P-It is intentional and I would 
hav'l said it :Was as clear as anything 
could be madAl. I have stated it several 
timPs in this Committee that Reserved 
suLjects are Federal subjects, but they 
are reserved within the exclusive com-

. pe~nce ()f the Governor-General. 
lfr. Za/ru.Ua Khan.] If Lord Rankeil

lour will look on page 113, the exclusively 
Federal list, he will find all the Reserved 
suhjACts are included in the list. 

I..ord Rankeillour. 

12,8&5. I wanted w t'tlt that cleari'
Lord Rankeillour will see it further de
finod in Li~t I of the Appendix. 

12,8:.>6. I come to another point. With 
, rE>gard to sanctions, I think you said 

that over a great part of the. Federal 
field the Federal Government·would have 
ita own officers?-Yes. 

_12,81)7. But in another great part it 
wtll not have ita own officers. Do I 
gather that in the case of a really recal
C'ttrant Government in a matter where 
the Federal Government had not got its 
()Wn offieers in a Province you do not see 
your way to insert any definite sanctions 
with reference to the carrying out of the 
legislation of the l<'ederal GovernmentP 
-Aa at }'reo;ent advised, I think it would 
~e much •·iser not to .insert any definite 
~auctions. There is nothing to prevent 

1~355 

the Federal Government hning' its 
agents wherever it likes in the purely 
Federal field. • · 

12,858. That is to say, like the United 
States Government in regard to Prohibi
tion?-Yes, and judging from the ex
perience of the United States the result 
is not very hopeful. · 

12,859. You have nothing further than 
that to suggestP-No. · 

12,860. Just one word with regard to 
the States:. Within the provisions of the 
Federal Constitution there are really no 
sanctions at all; within the limits of tlhe 
Federal Constitution for enforcing the· 
Federal policy in the States, that is to 
say, the Governor-General would have to 
go to the Viceroy, and the Federal law 
could only be enforced by the' sanctions 
of paramountcy in the case: o~ absolute 
recalcitranceP-In the last resort that 
would be so. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
12,861. Secretary of State, one ·aspect 

of the position which has not yet been 
touched upon, hut which from practical 
experience I know occurs, is where two 
Provincial Governments are at variance. 
up()n some point. · Hitherto a reference 
to the Government of India under the 
existing system would always be possible 
if such disputes were of considerable im
portance; but will that method now be 
available, of reference to the Federal 
Government in such cases.P-Sir 
Reginald Craddock has raised an im
portant point that ia not covered ex"· 
plicitly in the· White Paper proposals. 1 
think somewhere we must deal with it. 
There must be some kind of means of 
aettling disputes between Provinces,· 
some kind, say, of arbitral machinery for 
settling disputes· of that kind. The cases 
that are particularly in mind are the 
cases connected with water in which more 
than ()De Province may be interested, 
and indeed Indian States as well, and we 
are at present in oonaultation !With the 
Government of India and with my ad
Yisera upon that point, but I certainly 
agree that somewhere there must be 
machinery for settling disputes of that 
kind, other than, as I am reminded, the 
machinery covered by No. 155, namely, 
the Federal Court. 

1\lr. M. R. laiJakeT. 
12,862. May I draw your attention to 

paragraph 161, in regard to the Federal 
203 
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Court : " The Governor-General will be 
empowered, in hit discretion, to refer t.J 
the. Federal Court, for h~aring and con
sideration, any justiciaible matter W'hich 
he considers of such a nature and euch 
public importance that it it expedient 
to obtain the opinion of the Court upoa 

. it." . Do you think it it possible to refet 
auch questions under this Section with 
a slight modification of the terme of that 
section P-I think there are some cases 
that are scarcely justiciable. If there 
are cases of that kind, and I tlhink we 
shall find there are cases of that kind--

12,863. What .I am suggesting is that 
the terms of . thit Section might be 
slightly modified so as to include cases 
which are not stricf;l;y justiciable P-1 
think . that might be so. . 

_ · Marquess of Salisbury. 
12,864. They only • deal with justiciable 

matte~s!'-Yes. · I am n?t quite sure 
· .whetJher the best way to deal with ;t 

would be to alter that paragraph. That 
paragraph deals explicitly with the 
Federal Court. I have in ·mind cases 
that are not strictly justiciable and for 
which some kind of arbitral tribunal 

' might be more suita.ble than the Federal 
C'..ourt. 

Mr. Zafr:ulla :Khan.] If I might inter
vene, Secretary of State, · what is a· 
justiciable matter within the meaning of 
this paragraph.P I have never been abla · 
to find a definition of a justioia.ble 
matter. _I think it would be better if y~ 
made it rather general, and did not con
fine it to what is justiciablt\. 

Marquess of ·Reading.] It would take 
a long time to lay it down. · 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] May I call 
the attention of the Secretary of State 
on this very matter to his answer to 
Question 8678, put by Sir Akbar Hydari: 
"Would it not be preferable to omit 
the word ' justiciable ' · 8s the matter 
must be,- without this word; ~ such a 
nature t1tat it is expedient to obtain the 
opinion of the Court upon itP" and the 
Secretary of State said, " I must oer-

-· ;ainly consider the euggestion." 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain.. 
12,865. The Secretary of State, I under· 

stand, considers that there are certain 
questions· which can be determined hy · 
rule of law and which are, therefore, 
eminently proper for a Court of Law, 
but there may be other issues to twhich 
no rule of la-w applies, or the only rule 

?f law_ you could apPly would produce 
1mposs1ble results, and it ia for those 
cases that you euggested something in 
the nature ~f an arbitral or conciliation 
trib~alP-Iea. 

12,866. A question like the disrosal of 
the water of a river passing through 
several ProviJ¥)6s where Yital injury 
might be done to a Pro,-ince lower down 
the river by action taken in the upper 

· courses of the river P-Yes; just that. kind 
of case, a case in which 11here is a great 
body of past experience that must be 
taken into account, but that, not being 
case-law, might not be taken into account 
by a purely legal tribunal. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 

12,867. If I might put some practical · 
illustrations to the Secretary of State : 
For example, my old Province, the Cen
tral Provinces, were hemmed in by 
States on the North and on the South 
and South-West, and there were certain 
obligations which the Provinces and the 
States gave mutual effect to. They are 
important in one way and though it 
would be difficult to call them justiciable. 
For exa.mplo, it ia understood that when 
the Police of a Province are pursuing a 
murderer or a dacoit, so long as they 
are in hot pursuit they may arrest him 
over the borders of the State, but they 
must thereupon promptly hand him over 
to the Police of the State for custody 
until such times as extradition can be 
arranged. In a matter like that sur
posing that they are interfered with by 
the State Police, or the State Police 
refuse to take over the custody of such 
a person, how would a case like that 

. be dealt :with P At present the Province 
- concerned would not .address the Durbar 

of the State direct. It would go to the 
politiC&} officer in .whose area _the State 
was situate, if they had complaints of 
that kind to make P-I think what would 
happen would be that in the first in
stance there would be consultation be
tween the .Ministers concerned, namely, 
the l\Iinisters of the Provinces· and 
the Ministers of the State in
volved. If nothing resulted from the 
consultation and there was a grave 
menace as a result, then there would be 
the power of intervention under para
graph 126. I ought to amplify my . 
answer and aay that, as far as British 1 

India is ooncerned, there :would be the 
power of intervention under paragraph 
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12G, and iu the case of States there 
l!"ould he the power of intervention under 
the gt·neral rawer of paramountcy, 
- 12,868. J l!"ould just like to give one 
more instance of the arrangements that 
l!"ere made under Excise. That was an 
understanding that the boroering States 
and the Prol'ince should keep a. shopless 
zone for liquor three miles of the border 
on eith{'r side, the reason being that if 
liquor were chea.p in the native States 
all the people from the British territory 
l\·ho wanted liquor would flock into that 
shop, and, ]rith mutual arrangements, 
it was very eeldom that liquor was 
cheaper in the· Province than it was in · 
the State, hut the obligation :was mutual 
-a three mile .shop less zone. If that 
is broken by ~ shop being planted just· 
on the border and the whole of the Ex-' 
cise Revenue from that locality is di
vetijld to the State, in that case 'again 
would there he any power of reference 
if the State did nothing, if it :was asked P 
-The state of affairs would be very 
much what it is now, namely, that those 
.question~ are settled by negotiation by 
the political officer!!, and I presume they 
would be (l(jUally so settled in the future. 
Thel'e is no power of further coercion in 
these Proposals, nor is there any means 
of wercing now, · 

12,869. There may not be on paper, 
hut, if a State is very recalcitrant, the 
influence of the political agent might be 
brought to bear upon it, but do I under-· 
stand the Secretary of State to imply 
that in future correspondence will be 
carried oa direct between the Provincial 
Government and the Provincial Minist.,rs 
and the State Ministers and that the 
practice at present ln force 'will 
continue, l\·hereby Provinces put their 
grievance~, if they have any, against the 
State through the political agents or the 
A.G.G. ~-I ~hould like to think over 
tl1e dC"taileJ pro<'edure, but my awn view 
would bto that if you :want to have co
operation you had hetter start :with direct 
talks between the Ministers concerned. 

1:?,870. RecaUBe ordinarily, the local 
officials have friendly understandings 
with the officials across the border, It 
was the case in my experience with 
Burma, and even "·ith Siam, which is a 
foreign power, but nevertheless, cases of 
friction must arise sometimes, and I was 

·very anxious to know exactly how under 
the New Constitution those casl'll would 
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I 
be met. I am much obliged to the Secre
tary of State?-The Ministers, of course, 
could always appeal to the Provincial 
Governor and the Provincial Governor 
could appeal to the Governor-General in 
a really serious case to bring his influence 
to bear upon the recalcitrant State. 

12,871. But I think you said that you 
contemplated some provision for ar.bitra
tion for such cases?-In the kind of cases 
I mentioned just now. 

Miss Pickford. 

12,872. I want to ask one question 
which I think was not completely covered 
by Mr. Foot's question. Is there not 
any expetience in the Constitutional law 
and practice of the Dominions of Canada, 
.Australia or South .Africa, with ·regard 
to international labour conventions which 
would aid us in this matterP .These con• 
ventions are discussed by Delegates of 
the Federal' Government and are ratified 
by the Federal Government, but, of 
course, are observed and enforoed in the 
units. Have there not been questions 
between the units and • the Federal 
Government which would aid us in this 
matter?-The experience goes to show 
how. very difficult it is to force a unit 
in a Federal· Government to do what it 
does not intend to do. 

12,873. Have these questions ariseu ' 
over international labour conventions?
Yes. .. 

12,874. And, therefore, the ratification 
has failed nnw owing to the refusal of a 
'State to enforce itP-1 think that has 
actualJy happened in the case of the 
Dominion of Canada.. 

12,875 • .And no satisfactory way out 
has been foundP-No •. 

Marquess of Reading. 
12,8i6. Do I underHtand you to say 

that ratification failed because of that, 
Secretary of State?-So I understand. 
(Sir J:'in.dlater Stewart.) ln ratifying the 
authorities explained that their ratifica- . 
tion did not extend to the Provinces of 
Canada. The same thing happens in 
India. When we ratify one of thesb 
things, we have to explain that the 
ratificAtion does not extend to the Indian 
States. Ratification on ·behalf of India 
or Canada, as tha case may be, is a 
qualified one. 

2 o a 
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1\Iarqul.'ss of Sali~buT'JI, 

12,877. So that henceforth the ratifica
tion would not extend to any of the 
Provinces but only to the Central 
Government?-Thnt depends upon what 
you say here. 

.Marquess of Reading. 

12,878. Nowa-days, if the Government 
of India ratifies, as, for example, it did 
the Eight Hours Convention, that applies 
throughout all the Provinces?-Through
out all the Provinces. 

12,879. But that would not be changed 
by anything that is to happen now, 
would it?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) No. I 
think that Miss Pickford's point was a. 
rather different point, was it not, as to 
what is to happen if a State refuses to 
carry out a. part of the International 
obligation, and there our experience 
goes to show that it 'is very difficult to 
use coercion. 

12,880. The point I was going to make 
was that it did not affect the ratifica
tion which has alrea-dy taken place; what 
it does affect is the carrying out of the 
obligation?-Yes. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

12,881. Then if it does not affect tne 
ratification ·it does not affect the rights 
of the other parties to the Treaty under 
the Treaty and the ratifying govern
ment, :which would be the Federal 
Government, might be taken before the 
High Court at the Hague and con
demned to damages for the failure of , 
the Provincial Government to carry out 
its obligations ?-I do not know whether 
that is so or not, but the fact remains 
that that is the actual state , of affairs 
with Canada to-day. 

Lord· Rankeillour. 

12,882. Would the ratification come 
under the domain of external affairs re
served to ·the Governor-General?-lf 
Lord Rankeillour will look at List I, he 
will see the definition of " external 
~tffairs "; it is on page 114, item 8. 

~Ir. Zajrulla Khan.] I think that get.i 
over the difficulty. If it is a matte1· re
lating to a Federal subject, then, the_ 
Federal Government having ratified, can 
enforce it of its O'\Vn accord; if it is a 
matter which relates to a non-Federal 
subject it cannot ratify it unless it 
obtains' the concurrence of the units, in 

which caae it will be binding upon the 
units also. 

Sir Austell. Chamberlain.] And if it re
lates to a subject in the roncurr<:>nt 
sphere, would llr. Zafrulla Khan cover 
that contingency also? 

1\Ir. Za/rulla Khan.] As a matter {'f 
fact the concurrent sphere is a sph•m3 of 
Previncial subjects, not exclusively, bnt 
a certain group of Provincial subi<'cts in 
respect of which unif~>rmJty has been 
considered desirable, and therefore r•ower 
has .been given to the Federal legislature 
to legislate also. Therefore, they are 
non-Federal subjects. Being non
Federal subjects, the Federal Gov<:>rn
ment will not be able to ratify unless it 
obtains the concurrence of the units. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.J Then it can 
legislate to make a Jaw, but it cannot 
nl.'gotiate a treaty. 

1\Ir. Zafrulla Khan.] It cannot ratify 
a treaty unless it obtains the concurrt:nce 
of the units, being non-Federal subjects. 

Sir .4.usten Chamberlain.] I do not 
agree. 

l!r. Za.frulla Khan.] Clearly Item 8 on 
page 114 says: " including international 
obligations, suhject to previous concur
rence of the units as regards ta.>n
Federal subjects ", because even with re
gard to the concurrent subjects, Sir 
Austen Chamberlain will Sl'e at page 68, 
paragraph 114, that " the Federal Legis
lature will not in respect of the subjeC'ts 
contained in List III be able to legisJr,,e 
in &oC'h a way aa to impose financial 
obligations on the Provinces ". And the 
object of this proviso in Item 8 at page 
114 is that before the Federal Govern
ment ratified an International Conven
tion that might apply to non-Federal 
subjects, it should obtain the concur
rence of the units for the reason that the 
carrying out of the convention might in
volve expense, and if it involves expense 
then their concurrence must be obtained; 
otherwise they would not provide the 
money. 

Sir .!usten Chamberlain. 

12,883. Would the Secretary of State 
consider and Jet us kno.w the opinion of 
his advisers as to whether a concurrent 
subject, if it becomes the subject matter 
of Federal lt-gislation, is for these pur
poses a Federal subject, or a con~ilr_rent 
subject or is governed by the prmc1pks 
applyi~g to Federal subjects after it has 
become a matter of Federal legisi<1tion, 
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or is still governed by the proviso re
quiring the assent of the units P-I will 
consider the question in detail. My im
mediate answer would ·be that it is a · 
Federal subject if it falla into the 
sphere of international obligations under 
Section 8, page 114. That being so, th~ . 
Federal Government could give direo
tioll8. 

Lord Ewt.ace Percy. 

12,~84. On that iast point, Secretary 
of State, may I just suggest to you that 
you are in danger here of being up 
against quite a different difficulty from 
the difficulty of Canada and Australia. 
You may be able in ratifying _a treaty 
to reserve the oouent of your units. as 
Canada does, because it may be a Federal 
subject, and therefore you may ratify on 
behalf of the whole <Jf India, but you 
may be utterly unable to see that ad
ministratively the agreement is actually 
carried out?-1 think that is a 
difficulty. 

12,88.5. I just want to put to you the 
point that it is different from the other 
Dominions in thia matterP-Yes. ' 

12,886. But the only specific question 
I 1nnt to ask is a new one on Propoeal ' 
126. I see that the power of the 
Governor-General in his discretion to 
issue iruotructiona is limited to any grave 
menace to the peace and tranquility of 
India. What happens to his other 
spPcial responsibilities?-Hia other 
special responsibilities are set out in the 
earlier clause. • 

12,887. In clallJ!e 18?-Yes; 
12,888. Has be no power to iseue. in

struction a to the Governor about the 
safpguarding of legitimate interests of 
minoritiesP-Yes, certainly, ', 

12,889. Then, the fact tihat thhs is con
fined only to the first of his special 
responsibilities is not deliberate; it is not 
inti•nded?-~o; it, WIUI thought necessary 
for various more or less technical reasons 
to have paragraph 126 in addition ~ 
paragraph 18. Paragraph 126 is neces
sary, because there are certain cases that 
might not be c:overed under paragraph . 
18, that is the fiole reason; but it 'in no 
way detracte from his power to interveqe 
in • the whole field of his other special 
re.iponRibilities. , 

12,890. l!ay I just add one question: 
·rn replying to Lord Rankeillour you said 
that the FedPral Government would have 
porwer to appoint ite own agent. in the . 
Provinces to carry out legislation in t~e 
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exclusively Federal sphere. But; is it 
not the fact that there is nothing in the 
White Paper to prevent it appointing ite 
O.'WD agents for carrying out the Federal 
law in the concurrent fieldP-I am not 
sure whether there is, or whether there . 
is not, but the way paragraph 12.5 was 
drafted was meant to imply that there 
wiUI a difference between the treatment 
of the two fields. 

Lord Eustace Percy.] Yes, I quite 
realise that, :but I just wanted to get the 
point clear. • · 

Mr. Cock&.] We are not debarred, I 
take it, frpm asking a question on this 
matter of concurrent subjects which was 
discussed earlier oni' 

Chairman.] I must leave it to the dis
• rretion of the Honourable !.!ember. 

Mr. CockiJ. 
12,891. Suppoee we have such a case · 

as has been suggested of the Federal 
GoYernment pal!lling an 8-hour A.ctP
Yes. 

12,892. One of the Provinces refuses to 
• administe.r it, and the factories, there
fore, in that Province !Work say ten 
hours. Is it not· then possible for the 
Federal Minister to bring an action in 

, the Courts against the particular factory 
o:wner who is breaking the Federal law P 
-Yes, not only the Government, but any 
individual could do so. 
. 12,893. •Would. that .action be brought · 
oin the Provincial CourtP-Yes. 

12,894. The Provincial Court would 
carry out the Federal Act in that caseP 
-Yea. 

Mz. Cock&.] That is all I wanted to ask. 
· Lord Hutchi&on of Mot~.trose.] Do I 
take it we are asking· queS'tions now <lJI 

·the whole ran~;e up to paragraph 129P 
Chairman.] That is so. 

Lord· HutchiJon.. of Montrose. 
12-,895. Under ·paragraph 127 I know 

negotiations have been going· on with 
the Princes. Has the Secretary of Sta~ 
any infonnation to give the Committee 
aa to what particular p-arts .. <Jf the 
Federal legislation. would apply to-the 
Prince& statesP-We have got the lists 
of the three classes of su"'bjects. It ia 
impossible . to give a· final <Jr definite 
answer to Lord Hutchison's question 
until we have ~ot the Treatiea of Acces-
sion, · · . 

12,896. Then,- 1· understand from the 
Secretary of State'a answer tltat ,up to 
the present no agreements have been 

l 0 ,. 
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entered into with any of the PrinoeeP
You could not enter into any agreements 
.it eeema to me with any of the P,rincea 
until the Constitution Act is, if not 
passed, at any rate nearly paMed. ' You 
could not enter into any agreement with 
the Princes, for i1111tance until this Com
mittee has reported and the Govef'n
ment has taken ita decisions about what 
are the contents of these various lists. 

Earl of Lvtton; 
12,897. May I carry that last question 

a little further P The Secretary of State 
says it would be iJn3>0Ssible f!>r th~e to 
be any agreement between the Etates 
on the subject of Federation until it was 
known what the· Co1111titution Act was 
going to be. 1 quite understand that, 
but I would like to ask him this : 
whether any evidence is as yet available 
as to the extent to which the States 
are prepared to acbept the authority of 
a Federal GovernmentP-Yea; we have 
had, of course, a great deal of discus
sion over points of this kind over the 
last two or three years, and, speaking • 
generally, the lists· with the subjects in 
them have been agreed between our-· 
selves and the representatives of the 
States. The actual way in . which the 
jurisdiction' should be carried out in a 
particular State, I think, •must be the 
subject of a detailed agreement in the 
Treaty of Accession, but, speaking gen-· 
erally, these are· the lists that ·hav" 
emerged from a very 1ong diecuBsion 
between ourselves and the representa
tives who have been in London from the 

. States. 
12,898 .. But could you direct my atten

tion to. any pa,rticular document which 
contains evidence of the meaning attri
buted to the word "Federation" by .the 

· States which have accepted the idea of 
Federation and intimated tbeir willing
ness to participate in it P-1 am not 
quite sure of the kind of Document Lord 
Lytton has in mind. This is the kind 
of subject that ha.s been constantly dis
cussed in the last two or three years. 
He will find detailed reference to it in 

"''t!lany of the Committee'• reports, and in 
the proceedings, for instance, of the 
Council of Princes last March in India. 
I am not quite su,re what further he has 
in mind .. 

12,899. Wbat I want to know is this: 
· Whetht>r in the course of the discussio1111 

to w}Vch the Secretary of State has re,. 
ferred the representatives of the Indian 

Etates have expressed their willingness 
to accept the authority of a Federal 
Government under the C-onstitution Act, 

· and whether theta is any documentary 
evidence of the extent to 1rhich they are 

• 'p.repared to accept that autborityP-The 
t>videnoe of th& e:~:tent ·is really found 
in these lists which are the result, ae I 
say, of all these discuasions. If Lord 
Lytton would like further details about 
the form that the l1111trumenta of .Acces
sion would take I would refer him to 
page 67 in the volume of the proceed
ings of the laat Round Table Conference. 
He will find there a report of some di!l
cussionl over· which Lord Irwin presided 
between ourselves and the representatives 
of the. Princes. If, after reading that 
and the other reporf.IP to which I have 
referred him there is anything else in 
his mind perhaps he will let me know. 

Earl Ptel. 
12,900. There is one question I want 

to ask : Aa regards the enforcement of 
Federal laWB in the States we have been 
told the situation is different there from 
that which it ia in the Provinces, be
cause there you would have, or yo11 
c:ould have anyhow, the Viceroy acting 
through the political officer, and bring
ing the 1111ual pressure to bear which· h .. 
does bring to bear in certain cases in 
the States. My question is: Is it really 
wise to mix up in that way the specific 
duties of the Viceroy as representing 
the King Emperor and paramountcy, and 
so on, with the ilnforcing of Federal laws 
passed by the Federal Legislature, and 
so on, in the Sta«os? Surely you want 
to keep the two things distinct. May I 
take one ;instance to illustrate .-hat I 
meanP If the Viceroy, as representing 
the paramount power has, as we know, 
power to deal very drastically in <'8rtain 
cases with ruling Princes in cases of dis· 
order, or Tery bad Government, and so 
on, BUpposing there is a desire to en
force a certain law which has not been 
enforced in a certain State, if directions 
are given by the Viceroy, as represent
ing the paramount power, to his political 
officer'to exert pressure in that particu-· 
11\r case, would it. not appear to ~he 
Princes and their advisers aa if the Vite
roy was erlendi11g his power of para
mountcy and interfering with the internal 
affair& of. the States, and, is it not Tery 
unwise, in the long view, to make use, 
if I may say ao, of the Viceroy's power 
in that respect in order to enforce the 
• 
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~ecisions of the Federal Ca.binet or of 
t.he ~'ederal Legislature? Quite shortly, 
my question is, is it not very unwis? .to 
~o so, and ought not the two authont1es 
1n their respective po.wers to be kept 
··lt>arly and absolutely distinct as far as 
you can P-I think there would be a 
g;reat deal in Lord Peel's criticism if it 
was Mntemplated that tJhis kind of inter
''entioll should be of common occurrence. 
I <'Outemplate it only taking place as 
the ultimate resort in a very serious 
emergency, an emergency &o serious as to 
amount in practice to the breakdown of 
federation in respect of that State. 

12,901. That, I agree, very mu01h modi
f.e6 my criticism, ·and I had not quite 
untlcr~tood your answera in that respect.' 
That dnes very muciJ. modify my criticism. 
But take, for instance, under paragraph 
1:?8, there are . certain officers who 1 
understand will be Federal Officers who 
~-ill hHe the power of inspection, and 
so on?-Yes. \ 

12,!.102. They make recommendations 
and certain orders are mado wlhich pos
si uly are not properly carried out P-Yes. 

12,903. That is not a case where you 
would invoke the great powers which the 
Viceroy po-;sesses of paramountcy, I 
under~tand? They would only be re
s.,rved for extreme and vecy important 
or.-'t,aEionsP-Yes. It must depend upon. 
the actual case, but ~ contemplate only 
a case of great gr&l'lty. 

12,90-i. Therefore ordinarily this sort 
of r·ase which might be of frequent o~cur
rence, of course, would not pass between 
tile political officers, but would be trans· 
11cted ootween the officers of the Federal 
(;overnment and the State eoncernedP
Yes. 

12,905. I am much obliged for that 
ans"er. There is just one more point 
~·bCJut which I wanted to ask. In the 
• ase of the directions the Federal Gov-
' •:rnment gives directions, and so on, as 
·to the manner in which the eJ:ecutive 
1 

power shall be uercised, and, I think 
you told ue that in the case of the 
Federal subjects the Federal Government 
ll'ould have its own officers. Is not that 
so P-1 eaid it would have its own officers 
for c-ertain services, and it might have . 
iiol officers for any ~Service it wished. 

1

12,906. Dut do you contemplate that 
very largely then, as indeed is euggeated 
in the report of its relations between the 
oCentre and the Provinces in the Third • 

Round Table Conference, that in many 
cases there will be devolution to the. 
Local Government, and· the Local Gov
ernment will really be through . its owu 
officers tJhe ·&gent of the Federal Govern
ment in carrying out the Federal objects, · 
and you :will not in all cases require a 
staff of Federal officersP-Yes, certainly, 
and I hope very much that that will be 
the • normal procedure. , . , · 

12,907. And, therefore, · the general · 
directions given to the Provincial Govern
ments would often be directions as to 
their relations with tJhe Federal officers, 
-or, in other· cases, will be directions as 
to how their own officers Sihould carry out 
the Federal ordersP-Yea. 

·12,908. That is so, _is it?_:_Yes. 
. . 

Sir Akbar· Hydari. 
12,909. Referring to paragraph 128 a~ 

I right in assuming that the acceptance 
of that proposal as at present worded 
does not involve acceptance · of . any 
metJhod or form in which the limitation 
by a State of -the extent to which it 
federates in any particular subject will. 
be expr68BedP-That is so. The methods 
of application must, it seems to me, b8 
the subject of the Treaty of Accession. 
I hope, as a matter of fact, there will be 
as much uniformity as possible, but I c·an 
conceive of modifications in the field of .. 
uniformity, and those modifications no' 
doubt would come into tJhe Treaties of 
Accession. 

12,910. That ia all I !Wanted to ask you 
on the wbject: that this does not permit 
or involve any particular form or ~ou
stitutional position tha~ will be taken up ·. 
with regard to the extent to :which a 
State has reserved its jurisdiction in par
ticular Federal subjects, and that is to". 
form the subject of diacussi()n when 'we 
are diacuSBing the Instrument · of 
Aecei!Bion P-Tbere will be certain Federal 
wbjects about which the States will have 
surrendered their rights. The exact . · 
methods by which those Federal eubjects 
are administered will no doubt be the 

. subject of negotiation with individual 
States. What, howevn, the Federation 
will bave to be sure about is that there 
is a sufficiency of uniformity in the 
administration of Federal subjects aa to 
make the administration efficient, and 
that there will not be such divergence of 
administration aa to destroy the basis of 

. Fe<leration. 
- ~ 
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Sir Manubhai N • .Jfehta. 
12,911. Secretary of State, thia morn

ing while discuBSing Section 125, you 
were good enough to express your readi
ness to qualify the worda " every Act 
of the . Federal Legislature " by saying 
that it may have to be confined to those 
Acts whicli are exclusively of the Feder&l 

· sphere, so as to leave out those Acts 
which may belong to the sphere of con
current jurisdictionP-1 am not quite 
sure, Sir .Manubhai, if- I did say that 
exactly. I am not quite sure th&t I 
understood Sir M:anubhai'a point, or 
whether I did say actually what ia sug-
gested. . 

12,91Z._ What I ·mean was that this 
morning you were ~ood enough to ex
press your readineBS (not your decision) 
to consider the wordS "aa· to secure that 
due e1fect is given within the Province 
to every Act of the Federal Legislature," 
instead of " e¥ery Act of the Federal 
Legislature." . You :want to restrict it 
to exclusively Federal Acts so as not to 
include Acts of concurrent jurisdiction P 
-That is the actual position now under 
125. 

12,913. May I ask if you would be 
prepared to extend the same consider~ 
tion to Section 127 :which deals with 
States. _ " It will be the duty of the 
ruler of a State to secure that due elfect 
given within the territory of ·the State 
to every Act of the Federal Legislature-

• which applies to that territory." Would 
you not Q<msider " every Act of the 
Federal Legislature " to mean pertain
ing exclusively to the Federal sphere P 
As I understood it, you said thii morn
ing that as regards the States there 
would be greater reason to interpret it 
that way because there would be no con
current field with regard to the States!' 
-But 127 does apply only to the Federal 
sphere. · 

Sir Man.ubh11i N. Meh.ta.] 'fhen it is 
likely to be misunderstood. My inter-

. pretation was at one time, " every Act 
of the Federal Legislature which applies 
to that te,rritory." When the Federal 
Legislature passes au Act, it will say 
it applies to the whole of India, and 
India may include not only British India 
but Indian States, so there is likely to 
be some confusion •or ambiguity aa r&-, 
gards applicability to that territory, so 
it !Would be I should say more expedient 

to limit tW. to every Act of the Federal 
Legislature :which pertains exclusively to 
the Federal sphere for two re&I!Ons. ODA 
is, u you aaid, that there would be oo 
concurrent field :with "'gard to the> 
Statea, and, secondly, that the Stat~ 
have internal autonomy which the Pro
't'inces at present do not posl!eSa. 

. Mr. M. B. Jayaker.] But may I put 
a question, Sir Manubhail' -

Sir Manutha& N. Mehta.] Please k-t 
the Secretary of State answer me. 

Mr. M. B. Jayakcr.] I want. to under
stand that question. Which applies to 
this territory? Do not these words ex
clude every Act of the Legislature .in the 
concurrent field? 

Sir Man.ubhai · 'S. Mehta.] :Xo, tht.'~ 
may not, becaui!e, suppose the Fe.t .. ral 
Government passes ail Act as regards 
negotiable instruments, and say' it 
aprliea to the whole of India: By inter
pretation, India may mean territory sul>
ject to Indian States. There ia a litt!e 
ambiguity; I want that ambiguity 
cleared up. 

Sir Hari- Sin.g11. Gour.] The Fed<>ral 
Legislature has no right to kgislate for 
the whole of llldia. 

Mr. Jlanubhai N. Mehta. 
12,91-i. I understand that, but wherr 

is the objection to removing the 
ambiguity P-1 should be 't'ery glad if I 
could to remove any ambiguity that 
there is. At. the same time, Sir 
:Manubhai Mehta will &ee that there are 
these kinds of difficulties which hnt"e to 
be taken· into account. The Federal Act 
must be applied somewhat differently bt>
tween one State and an<>ther. )loreo>d. 
I think Sir Manubhai'a fears are rea::,,· 
groundlt!Si if he :will look at. ~dion Ill
He will see there that the Federal u~i·
lature -is restricted exclusively to Federal 

· subjects. _ 
12,91S. But there may be laws pa;.~to·l 

by tlie Federal IA?gislature upon suhjt><"h 
of concurrent jurisdiction, the ch-i! and 
criminal procedure code or the pt n.1l 
code P-1 :will look into the point, Lut I 
would have said that the States w<>re 
quite aafe. Concurred legislation d~; 
not apply to the States. 

12,916. It should be made clear, becaU"! 
as I say, to me and to several of tlw 
Indian rulers tbe words "concurn•n' 
jurisdiction " haTe a d;fferent meanin; 
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Concurrent jurisdiction win mean that 
even aa regards railways or negotiable 
instruments which are Federal subjects, 
the States may have slightly different 

. a11rl applicable to their local conditions, 
provided there was no fundamental differ
ence between the two. That was how 
the States understood the IWOrda "con
current jurisdi~ion "P-I will certainly 
look into points of that kind. Onr in
tention is to safeguard ~e States' rights. 

•llr. N. M. Joshi~ 

12,917. May I ask one qnestionP You · 
etated that concurrent legislation will not 
apply to the States. Will not the 
6tatea be permitted to enter the Federa.
tioa eYen as l'f'gards some of ~he con
current eubjechP~rtainly I would r.ay 
that the States can aurrender such powers 
as they think fi~. There is, however, a · 
minimum &urrender without which their 
entry 11rould not be accepted, and that 
minimum surrender u in the Federal 
field. 

12,918. But if they at some stage ch001!6 
to federate, even as regards concurrent 
aubjects, there is nothing to prevent that 
being donei'-No, I do not think there is. 

Sir Manub+ai Y. Mehta: 
12.919. Then I pass on to Section 128. 

That · provides that "the Governor
General will be empowered " and 1\'ith 
the t'oncurrence of any .State " will be 

• required to. make agreements with· the 
raler of any State for the carrying out 
in that· State, through the agency of 
StaUI authorities, of any Federal pur
p-." I take it that thia doea not in
clude the conjoint authority or corporate 
authority of two or· three di1f61'ent States. 
I •ill gi\'e you an illustration: Two or 
three amall States may for the purposes 
of Be<'uring efficiency arrange between 
th('mSclv"'a that they may have one 
eommoa judieiary or common educational 
suhj4!cta or some other common servioe. 
:Sow. the carrying out of the Federal 
instructions instead of being conveyed 
to the Sta~ Authority may be conveyed 
to the ConJomt State A.uthoritiea. I 
take it that thia is not excluded ?-cer
tainly it is not ~:~eluded, and I weuld 
&&J that that would be a movement that 
the. Federal Government would be wise 
to encourage. 

• 12,920 .• \.nother question ·on the aame 
Section: " But 'it will be & condition of 
every such agreement that the Governor. 
Gent-raJ shall be entitled, by inspection 

or otherwise, to satisfy himself that an 
adequate standard of administration is 
maintained." I take it that this is, of 
course, confined only to the Federal 
sphere P-Yea . 

12,921. Secondly, that in the· phrase; 
" By inspection or otherwise ", the word 
" otherwise " is rather too vague. It 
might include direct enforcement. The 
present practioe is, for instanoe, in the 
Railway Department that there is ilie 
railway inspector who goes round the. 
State Railways and inspects them; if .· 
there are imy defects, he reports those 
defects to the State Governor. There is' 
no direct enforcement, so "or other-' 
wise ", I take it, does not include direct · 
enforcementl'-Sir Manubhai l1l'ill have 
heard what I aaid this morning. I think 
I made the position quite clear that there 
is no intention in anybody'& mind of , 
marching armiea into States and enforc- I 
ing agreements. Really the use of thtl 
phrase " or otherwise " I think is meant..· 
just &s much in the interests of the 
States as in the. interests of the ~de.-al 
Government, namely, that it mig t not · 
be necessary to have a direct ins ection 
of Federal arrangements at all, but· other · 
arrangements might be madew· >r the 

. inspection to take place by t ' agents 
of the State acting on behalf of the 
Federal Government. ·. ; 

. . 12,922. Only, as I said, misapprehen
aion may be removed if it is made clear 
that •• or otherwise " does not include 
enforcement. With rega.rd to these 
officers o! the Federal Government being . 
located 1n St~tes, I take it that they . 
a.re there subJect to. the ordinary laws 
?f the State P If they commit an offence 
1t would_ be according to the laws of 
the State that ~hey would be tried; they 
wool~. not cla1m an;y diplomatic im~ · 
munitiea!'-The. question is new to me; 
I wo?~d have said offhand not. I will 
look 1nt.o it. . , . 

Sir Jlanu.bhai N. Meh.ta.] What I 
wanted to know waa that they would be 
amenable to all the ordinary lawa of the 
State where they are placed. • 

Sir Hari Singll Gour.] They would be 
· agenta of the Federal Government.· 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
12,923. For instance, if he commits a 

crime, he must be liable to the lawa of 
the district. Of · couJ:Se, the fact that 
Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour has asked tha 
questiona ahowe that there is some differ
ence of opinion. The last· queation is 
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(Alter a 1horl. odjournment.) 

Sir .3/anubhai N. Jlehta. 
12,911. Secretary of State, this morn

ing while discussing Section 125, you 
were good enough to express your readi
ness to qualify the words " every Act 
of the Federal Legislature " by saying 
that it may have to be confined to those 
Acts which are exclusively of the Federal 
sphere, so as to leave out those Acta 
which may belong to the sphere of con
current jurisdiction P-I am not quite 
sure, Sir Manubhai, if ·I did Bay that 
exactly. I am not quite sure that I 
understood Sir Manubhai's point, or 
whether I did say actually what is sug-
gested. . 

12,912. What 1 mean was that this 
morning you . were good enough to ex
press your readiness (not your decision) 
t.o consider the words " as to secure that 
due effect is given within the Province 
to every Act of the Federal Legislature," 
instead of " every Act of the Federal 
Legislature." . You :want to restrict it 
to exclusively Federal Acts so as not to 
include Acts of concurrent jurisdiction P 
-That is the actual position now under 
125. 

12,913. May I ask if you would be 
prepared to extend the same considera
tion to Section 127 :which deals with 
States. . " It will be the duty of the 
ruler of a. State to secure that due effect 
given within the territory of ·the State 
to every Act of the Federal Legislature· 
which applies to that territory." Would 
you not cpnsider " every Act of the 
Federal Legislature " to mean pertain
ing exclusively to the Federal sphere P 
As I understood it, you said this morn-

. ing that as regards the States there 
would be greater reason to interpret it 
that way because there would be no con
current field with regard to the States P 
-But 127 does apply only to the Federal 
sphere. · 

Sir Manubhoi N. Mehta.] 'fhen it is 
likely to be misunderstood. 1\Iy inter
pretation was at one time, " every Act 
of the Federal Legislature which applies 
to that territory." When the Federal 
Legislature passes an Act, it will say 
it applies to the whole of India, and 
India may include not only British India 

- but Indian States, so there is likely to 
be some confusion •or ambiguity as r&
gards applicability to that territory, so 
it :would be I should say more expedient 

to limit this to every Act of the Federal 
Legislature .which pertains exclusivelv to 
the Federal sphere for two reasons. "on~ 
is, aa yon said, that tht>re would be no 
C'oncurrent field ~ith rt>gard to the 
State., and, secondly, that the States 
have internal autonomy which the Pro
vinces at present do not possess. 
. Mr. M. R. Jayaker.] But may I put 
a question, Sir :Manubbai P 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.] Please let 
the Secretary of State answer me. 

Mr. M. ll. Jayaktr.] I want to under
stand that question. Which applies to 
thia territory? Do not these words ex
clude every Act of the LegU.Iature in the 
concurrt>nt field? 

Sir .Jlanubhoi S. Jlthfa.] No, they 
may not, betause, suppose the Feo.leral 
Government passes ail Act as rt>~ards 
negotiable instruments, and says it 
applies to the whole of India: By inter
pretation, India may mean territory sub
ject to Indian States. There is a little 
ambiguity; I want that ambiguity 
cleared up. 

Sir Hari· Singh Gour.] The Federal 
Legislature bas no right to legislate for 
the whole of India. 

Mr. Jlanubhai N. Mehta. 
12,914. I understand that, but wherl' 

is the objection to removing the 
ambiguity?-! should be very glad if I 
could to remove any ambiguity that 
there is. At the same time, Sir 
::Uanubhai :\Iebta will !lE'e that there are 
these kinds of difficulties whieh ha\"e to 
be taken· into account. The Federal Act 
must be applied somewhat differently be
tween one State and another. ~1oreo¥er, 
I think Sir Manubhai's fears are rE>ally 
groundless if he ~ill look at S.edion 111. 
He will see there that the Federal Legis
lature .is rl'stricted exclusively to Federal 
subjects. 

12,91.3. But there may be laws pa>sed 
by tlie Federal IRgislature upon suhjt>rts 
of coneurrt>nt jurisdiction, the civil aud 
criminal pr.x·edure code or the pl·nal 
code P-1 ~ill look into the point, lout 1 
would have said that the States wpre 
quite safe. Concurrent lt>gislation doe~ 
not apply to the State9. 

12,916. It should be made cll'ar, becau"E 
as I say, to me and to several of th€ 
Indian rulers the words "concurrent 
jurisdiction " have a different meaning 
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Concurrent jurisdiction- win mean that 
even as regards railways or negotiable 
instruments which are Federal subjects, 
the States may have slightly different 
la.-a applicable to their local conditione, 
provided there was no fundamental differ
ence between the two. That was how 
the States understood the ~~rords " con
current jurisdiction "P-I will certainly 

_look into points of that kind. Our in
tention is to safeguard the States' righta. 

(\Ir. N. M. Joshi: 
12,917. May I ask one questionP You 

stilted that concurrent legislation will not 
apply to the States. Will not the 
States be permitted to enter the Federa.
tion even as regards some of the con
current subjE>CtsP-Certainly I would say 
that the States can sunender such powers 
as they think Jit. There is, however, a -
minimum surrender without which their 
entry would not be accepted, and that 
minimum surrender is in the Federal 
field. • 

12,918. But if they at some stage ch<>OI!G 
to federate, even as regards concurrent 
aubjPds, there is nothing to prevent that 
being done?-No, I do not think there is. 

Sir Manub~i N. Mehta. 
12,919. Then I p888 on to Section 128. 

That · provides Ulat " the Governor
General "'ill be empowered " and with 
the concurrence of any .State " will be 

'required to make agreements with the 
ruler of any State for the carrying out 
in that· State, through the agebcy of 
Staw authorities, of any Federal pur
pllS6." I ta.ke it that thia does not in
clude the conjoint authority or corporate 
authority of two or three different States. 
I IIViJI give you an il!ustra.tion : Two or 
three small Stat$! may for the purposes 
of ll{'('uring efficiency arrange between 
themsdvea that they may have one 
common judiciary or common educational 
1ubjecta or some other common service. 
Now. the carrying out of the Fe®ral 
instructions instead of being conveyed 
t() the State Authority may be conveyed 
to the Conjoint St.ate Authorities. I 
take it that this ia not excludedP-<Jer
tainly it is not .eJ:cluded, and I would 
uy that that would be a movement that 
the Federal GoTernment would be whe 
to encourage. 

12,920. Another question ·on the aame 
Scdion: " But it will be a condition of 
evPry such &gTPement that the Governor
General shall be entitled, by inspection 

or otherwise, to satisfy himself that an 
adequate standard of administration is 
maintained." I take it that this is, of 
course, confined only to the Federal 
sphereP-Yes. 1 

12,921. Secondly, that in 'he phrase, 
" By inspection or otherwise ", the word 
" otherwise " is rather too vague. It 
might include direct enforcement. The 
present practice ia, for instance, in the 
Railway Department that there is "the 
railway· inspector who goes round the 
State Railways and inspecta them; if 
there are any defecta, he reports those 
defects to the State Governor. There is 
no direct enforcement, so "or other-' 
wise ", I take it, does not include direct 
enforcementl'-8ir Manubhai :will have 
heard what I said this morning. I think 
I made the position quite clear that there 
ia no intention in anybody's mind of 
marching armies into States and enforc
ing agreementa. Really the use of th~ 
phrase "or otherwise" I think is meant, 
just as much in the interests of· the 
States as in the. interests of the ~deral 
Government, namely, that it mig t not 
he necessary to have a direct ins ection 
of Federal arrangement& at all, but. other 
arrangementa might be made!· 'Jr the 
inspection to take place by t · agenta 
of the State acting on behalf of the 
Federal Government. ; 

. . 12,922. Only, as I said, misa >prehen
sion may be removed if it is mAde clear 
that " or otherwise " does not include 
enforcement. With regard ·to these 
officers of the Federal Government being 
located in St~tea, I take it that they 
are there subJect to the ordinary laws 
~f the State P If they commit an offence 
tt would_ be according to the laws of 
the State that ~hey would ~e tried; they 
woul?. not claim any diplomatic im~ · 
mumt1ea?-The. question is new to me; 
I wo~ld have Baid offhand not. I will 
look 1nto it. · 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.] What 1 
wanted to know was that they would be 
amenable to all the ordinary laws of the 
State where they are placed. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] They would be 
agents of the Federal Government.· 

Sir Manu'bhai N. Mehta. 
12,923. For instance, if he commits a 

crime, he must he liable to the lawa of 
the district. Of cour:se the fact that 
Sir Hari Singh Gour 'haa asked thil 
questiona ahowe that there ia some differ
ence of opinion. The last question is 
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about No, 129: " The Governor-General 
will be empowered in his discretion to 
issue general instructions to the Govern
ment of any · State-Member of the 
Federation for the purpose of ensuring 
that the Federal obligations of that 
State are duly fulfilled ". By " Federal 
obligations " I understand they imply 
also a respect for the provisions of 
treaties which ar~ already entered into 
and which may be preserved or saved in 
the Instrument of .AcoessionP-1 am not 
quite sure that I have followed Sir 
Manubhai'a question, 

·. 12,924. What I wanted to kncxw was 
that the Feder8.1 obligations of that 
State. are duly f~IJilled. Federal obliga
tion~ of course are in the Federal 
sphere • i a~d subject to the existing 
treaties· and· engagementsP.,-Yes .. Here 

. again I am not· quite clear whether I 

\
have given an answer ~o ~ir IManu~hai'~ 
questiQn, or -not. ExlBtmg treat1~ of 

~ \~curse.· ·as .modified, if they ~re _mod1fi.ed, 
in the·Jnstrument of .Access1on. 

· · · 12;925. That I underst.and. This morn
ing· 'f.n\X'eply w a q-qest1on by Lord Peel 
and: 'alt\o Sir IR.eginald · Craddock, the 
question\ of excise. obligations or excise 
relation~ was diticussed, and in reply to 
Lord ~el you were good enough to say 
that i:alsuch matters paramountcy would. 

, not necessarily be appealed to, but'it will 
be preceded· by friendly negotiations of 
Ministers of the Province and Ministers 
of t!he Sta\es. I wanted to know if in 
such negotiations or discussions if the 
State does not carry out its obligations, 
it is a non-Federal matter. Excise re
lations are not: Federal matters, but are 
non-Federal matters, and if the State 
did not. carry out its obligations or 
agreements, · you ·were good enough to 
say that the. matter will ultimately rest 

- with -the Viceroy, and the Viceroy, exer
cising his paramountcy power, will Bee 

that it is enforced. I ask the contrary 
question: Suppose that the Province 
does not carry out the obligationP In• 
that case it came out this morning that 
the Governor-General will have no power 

.. to enforce it from tJhe:Provinces, M:ay 
I ask if in such contingency the States 
mav not be allowed the liberty to g() to 
a ·Feder~ Court of LawP-We have 

_ already covered that point in, first of 
all Section 70, sub-Section (e). It is 
th~t kind of case that we have in tnind, 
that twould be dealt with under sub.: 

paragraph (e) of 70. In the case of the 
Governor-General it is 18 (f). 

12,926. I only wanted to be · clear 
whether these apecial responsibilities will 
apply to provisions of treaties and agree
menta with regard to such matters aa 
excise arrangement&, which are in the 
non-Federal sphereP-1 would have 
thought that under 18 and 70 we really 
do cover those dangers, even outside the 
Federal field. We will look into Sir· 
M:anubhai's point and see whether it 

·should be met further. 
Sir Manubhai N. ·Mehta:] Thank you. 

. That is all. ' 

·Mr. Y. Thombare. 
12,927. I ha.ve a few questions. Secre

tary of State, the Instruments of .Accea
sion which the Statea will execute will 
perhaJP& be more or less uniformP-Yes. 

12,928. But atill, _they will make cer
tain reservations as regards the Federal 
subjects. To the extent of the reserva
tions, will they not trench upon the 
authority of the Federal officers who deal 
with those subjectsP-It would mean that 

· the duties of the Federal Officen would 
be somewhat different in one State as 
compared with another in cases of that 
kind. 

· 12,929. So that the reserved sphere 
would be excluded from the scope of the 
power of the Federal authority P-All that 
·sphere would be exoluded tl:!at had not 
been surrendered in the Instrument of 
Accession. 

12 930. Would it be excluded from the 
scop~ of the Federal :Ministers P-Cer
tainly. 

· 12,931. Then, as Sir Reginald Crad
dock pointed out, Pro':inces a~d Sta~ 
would have an interest 1n certa1n provm
cial subjects, for example, excise?-Yee. 

12,932 • .And there may be agreem~nts 
on such a subject between a Provmce 
and a State. In this respect again, 
these agreements will t~ench up.on the 
power of the M:inisters?-:-Th~y m1~ht d() 

. one of two things; they m1ght be the 
hands of the :Ministers or they might tie 
the hands of the State. · 

12,933. BothP-Yes • 
12 934. Just as they will tie the hands 

of the States they will also tie the hands 
of the M:inl;ters!'-Yes, they will be in 
the nature of an agreement between the 
two parties. 

12,935. Then the reservations thus 
effected by the agreements in favour of 
a ~tate would be excluded from the 
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scope of the power of the Fe-deral :Minis
ters?-Yes. That is very much the same 
que.:;tion in another form that I allllwered 
just now. 

1:!,9:3€. Then in so far as a pro\·incial 
euhject may ~ the subject matter of an 
agreernent between a Province and a 
State, the agreement wouiJ really be be
hnen the paramount power and the 
State, aod, to that extent, it would per
haps not he a provincial matter at all? 
-I do not follow that line of reasoning. 
1'he agrooment would be between the . 
r•rovincial Government and the State. 
Th.,re would only be an intervention in 
the field of paramountcy in the sort of 
couditic•ns that I describOO this morning, 
namely, a very serioUB emergency striking 
at the roots of the State's Federation 
generally. 

12,937. What I have in ¥icw is merely 
this, that the reservationa that may be 
dfe<'t~ by such an agreement between a 
Province and a State would exclude that 
subj€'Ct to that extent from the autho
rity of the ::\Iini,ters, and therefore the 
re:;erved subject would be a matter far 
the juri.;diction of the Viceroy as repre
r;entati'l'e of the paramount powe.rP-I 
think it might be that. It might, on 
the other hand, be lln agreement that 
tied the hands of the Ministere of the 
States. 

12.9:38. But just q it tied the hands of 
tlie !l!inisters of the States, so would it 
al ... o exclude the jurisdiction of the Pro
vincial Ministera?-It might of course 
do that. It might, on the other hand 
(1 ha\·e not got any concrete case in 
1nind) I suppose, extend the aetivities of 
a Government if it was agreed to do so 
tn the nq~otiation. . 

12.939. What I ltave in n1ind is a 
kind of disagreement arising between a 
!-;tate and a Province. In that case, 
would nCJt the 'dio;IHite he entirely for the 
Viceroy to det·ide ?-It is very difficult 
for m•• to aru.wer a general question of 
tl'.at kiod withl)nt hau·ing cll'ar!y in my 
mu.d the kmd of case that is contem- . 
plat<>-d. Could 1\Ir. Thombare give me a 
<'On<·rete ca~e 116 an illustration? 

!llr. Y. T1wm1,ar~.]· Suppo.;ing there. 
wna an agreement about excioe arrange
meut~ betwef'n a Province and a State 
and there may be a term as regards the 
numher of shops tl1at are to be antho
ri&.d f?r the sale of liquor: t-here may 
be a dtsagreement between the Pro'l'ince 
and the State as ugards .thE' number of 
~>lwps to be maintained in a particular 

zone; who would be :the competent au tho- , 
rity to decide such a dispute? Though 
constitutionally ~peaking the question 
may be one for the Governor, it has to 
be remembered, as you, Secretary ·of 
State, "Pointed out, that the !Governor 
and the .Ministry would be normally work
ing in. close relations with each other, 
in friendly relations with each other, and 
it would involve a heavy strain on the 
Governor to maintain an attitude of 
detachment. 

l\1r. N. M. Joshi. 
12,940. Will the Secretary of State 

state hmv the disagrement is to be 
re.solvedP-The disagreement would have 
to he resQlved by negotiation in the first 
place, and if negotiation did not succeed, 
either t:he agreement would collapse or, 
in the event of the disagreement leading 
to a grave emergency, then the Viceroy 
would have to deal with it in the field of 
paramountcy. 

l\lr. Y. Thombare.] But it is conceiv
able : t'hat there may be no plain 
emergency, yet there may be disagree
ment with regard to certain points. Now 
w•ho would solve that kind. of disagree
ment? 

Sir Atuten Chamberlain.] Is Mr. Thoro
bare. dealing with a. question !Where nO> 
agreement is reached about such a ques
tion of excise as he has spoken of, for 
example, between a Province and • 
bordering State, or is be dealing :with a 
question where an agreement has been· 
reac·hed and one of the parties alleges 
that the other party is breaking it. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 
12,941. It is the latter, Sir?-I think 

then it ~mst depend a great deal upon 
the grav1ty of the case. I can conceive 
a case that was of. no very great 
importance in which the result of a. dis
agreement of that kind would be 
to bring to an end the agreement betw!!&n 
the Province and the State. 1 can also 
imagine a case in which the issue might 
be justiciable and it might go to the 
Federal Court. I nn also contemplate 
a type of case in which it might be 
n~re.:,u by both parties and by the 
Viceroy to have an ad hoc tribunal to 
inquire into it. I can contemplate a 
number of ways of dealing with a ca.9El 
?f that ~ind. It must really depend upon 
1ts gravtty. 

12,942 . .And the ends of Justice P-Yee·. 
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Lord lla"keillour. 
12,943. U the quarrel waa between a 

Province and a State, could not the 
Province have instructiona under the 
second part of 125, from the Federal 
Government as to its policy towards the 
bordering State P-I am not sure whether 
that would be llr. Thombare'a point. A. 
good deal of Mr. Thombare'a argument 
~as directed to cases which were not 
strictly in the Federal field. 

12,944. A quarrel about arrangements 
for th~ collection of excise duties surely 
would be in the Federal fieldP-No; in 
the provincial field. 

12,94.5. I knowP-1 do not think the 
second paragraph of 125 would meet 
what is in Mr. Thombare'a mind. · 

Sir Amten. Chamberlain..] The example 
which Mr. Thombare gave is an agree
ment providing for instance that within 

. three miles of the Frontier on either side 
there shall be no lioensed ·premises, and 
it is alleged either by the Province that 
the State has broken the agreement, or 
by the State that the Province has 
broken the agreement. Is not the answer 
of the Secretary of State the right one : 
that is a matter for' negotiationP It 
may lead to the cessation of the agree
ment, the · collapse of the agree
ment, · unless the agreement has 
specifically provided some tribunal to 
which such a dispute shoulc;l-be referred. 

Archbishop o/ Canterbury.] Or unless 
by mutual agreement reference is made 

. to such a Court. It need not be in· the 
·original . agreement, the agreement 
between the parties. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Yes. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 
12,496. What ~ould be the position of 

the Ministers, whether in the Provinoe · 
or the Federal Government, with regard 
to the paramountcy staff of the Viceroy P 
-They would have nothing to do with it. 

Mr. Y. Thomba.re.] Then Propi>sal 128 
raises the question of the States' Instru
ments of Accession. Would it be in order 
to raise the question of t!Je Instruments 
of .Accession now under paragraph 128 P 

Chairman.] If it relatea to these para
. graphs, it would probably be convenient 
to· take it now. 

Mr. Y. Thombare.] Yes. The States 
evidently want to carry o"ut ai many 
Federal purposes aa possible in their 
territories. 

.Archbishop of Canferburt~.] What is 
the paragraph, Mr. ThombareP 

.llr. Y. Thombare. 

12,9-li. Paragraph 128; t!Js States will 
eYidently want to carry out as many 
Ji'ederal purposee aa p088ible in their 
territories through their agency, and 
they will therefore desire to make pro
visions to that effect. in their Instruments 
of .Accession. In auch ca&!S, the Govern
ment will no doubt satisfy themselves in 
the first. illbtance t!Jat the agency of the 
State will be competent for the purpose 
for which it ia offered, but I hope the 
Government in that case will not make 
any discrimination between one clasa of 
State and another and that the only 
point that will matter will be whether 
t!Je personnel that t!Je States offer <:an 
be trusted to carry out the duties 
required of themP-.An arrangement of 
that kind must be exclusively upon the 
merits of the particular c11.11e. Obviously, 
it would be neceMary to take into account 
the efficiency of a particular State for 
carrying on particular duties. Obviously, 
also, one would have to judge to a 
certain extent from past experience and 
past history. 

12,948. Because not all the Statee are 
in the same state of development, and 
their administration varies. There are 
States which have reached a high degree 
of efficiency, and . their admiiustration 
has been spoken of highly by competent 
authorities. They may not have a high 
salute, but their administration would 
bear compari.son with t!Je administration 
of some of the most advanoed provinces ; 
so . would the question of the agency 
offered by them be considered on its own 
meritsP-I think all these cases have 
got to be considered on t!Jeir own merits. 

. What may be applicable to one case 
would not be applicable to another. For 
instance, one service differs from another. 
Although the administration of a small 
State might be extremely efficient, none 
the less it might strike at the very roots 
of the Federation if every small State 
had its own administration of a big 
service. One has got t{) take all t!Jose 
facts into account • 

12,949. It would merely be the 
efficiency of the service that would 
matter in such a case, would it not?-It 
would be the efficiency of the aervice 
and t!Je general effect upon the 
administration of that particular 
Federal service, that is to say, the 
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efficiency from the point of view of the 
State and also the efficiency from the 
point of view of the iFederal G<!vern-
ment. • 

12,950. And that would be governed 
by the consideration of meritsP
Certainly .. 
· 12,9.51. In any case, an adventitious 

circumstance like a salute would not 
stand in the :way P-I ·do not think 
salutes would come· i~to this kind of 
quPstion at all. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.. 

namely "-then a list follows which has 
been subsequently modified?--: Yes. , 

12,9.39. This I understand means that 
the whole of the rest of the subjec\ of 
education is Provincial, but again! certain 
parts, even out of this residuum, although 
the subject is Provincial, are subject 
to legislation by the Indian LegisLa
ture-the .Central Legislature?-Yes. 

12,960. So that I understand that this . 
list in Part II starts· with this. · It ·. 
describes Pr9vincial subjects in ." this 
way: Either a subject is wholly Provin
cial or a subject is Provincial to a cer
tain extent and the remainder of it is 

. 12,952. Secretary of State,· in order to not Provincial, but ·even out of Pro
'understand· some of the matters which vincial subjects certain portions of Pro-
: appea,r to be causing difficulty with re- vincial subjects are subject . to legisla

gard to this part of the subject, I .am tion by the Indian LegislatureP-Yes. · 
· afraid I shall have to ask you or your 12,961. That is the present existing 
~ advisers some questions which might positionP-Yes .. 

tend to clear up, in the first place, the . 12,962. Do you recollect, Secre"bary of .. 
genesia of these three lists, Federal, Pro-· State, that during the first llilund Table . 
vincial and coneurrent. If you will Confe.rimce a sub-(:ommittee under· the 
kindly help the' Committee with regard Chairmanship of Lord · Zetland was . 
to the present ~ition, perhaps it would appointed to consider these "lists, a~~od 
be easier to .follow the proposals of the .·their req>ort is at page 28 and subsequent 
White Pape,r which have arisen from it. pages of the Reports of the First llilund 
l\Iay I draw your attention to Schedule Table Conference?-Yes .. · · ·. 
I of the Devolution Rules of the Govern- · 
ment of India ActP-Yes. 12,963. Thef have divided the Schedule 

~2,953. This Schedule· has two parts. appended to their Report into various 
Th fi t rt t · lit f Ce t 1 . sub-lieads. ~. The.first is A "Central sub-

e rs pa con atns a 8 0 n ra · . jeets which ·ar~ proposed to .be wholly .or ' 
eubjects?-Yea. . 

12,954. And the second contains a list . partly federalized." That is. at page 23. 
of Provincial subjectsP-Yes. Then B on page 32: "Cent.ral subjects, 

; 12,955. Item 46 of this first part of no portion of which . is proposed to be 
h Cen 1 b r , All . federalized." 'fhen at page 33, C: " Pro-

' t e tra su jects lst aays : ' · vincial subjects subject to legislation by 
'matter• expressly excepted by the pro-· 
: l"i~;ions of Part II of this Schedule from the Indian Legislature." I take it th.at 
· that is the portion of the second list 
inclusion among ProTincial subjects,", under the Devolution Rules which· is 

"that is to say, all such matters ~r~y · subject to Indian legislation, but the sub
excepted !i'blall be Cent.tal subjects!'- ject.s are nevertheless provincial ?-Yes, 
Yes. that is so. 

12,956. I will take one item of the 
Provincial subjects to illustrate what I 
mean, if you will kindly turn to Item 
5 in the Provincial List--Educationf-
Yes. , 

12,9!:>7. It says: "Education, provided 
tl1nt (a) the following subjects shall be 
excluded," and then it describes certain 
subjects. Stopping here for the moment,· 

· the effect of this entry is that education. 
is a Provincial subject, but those por
tions of education which are specified in 
Sub-item A are not Provincial because 
they •re expressly exoeptedP-Yes. 

12,958. Then (b) goes on to say: "The 
following subject.a ahall be subject to legia
loation by the Indian Legislature, 

· 12,964. Then D: " Provincial subjects 
specially excepted and those in respect 
of which extra-provincial control is ex-': 
ercised." That i1 at page 36?-Yes. 

12,965. Am I right in understanding 
that the concurrent list which hu even
tually emerged as. part of the White 
Paper proposals ia a list which ba11 been 
framed out of these classes of subjects 0 
and D, Provincial subjects, in which it 
is desirable that the Federal Legislature 
should also have a power to legislate P-;oo 
Y es, substantially that is 110. 

12,906. Subject ·to modifications. I 
have noticed some modifications myselfP 
-Yes. 
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12,967. But aubatantiallJ · it. baa 
emerged from those two listaP-"fes. 

12,968. And that u touched upon in 
the Third Round Taoble Conference Re
port at page 18, paragraph 6, a.bout the 

' middle of the paragraphP-Yea. 
12,968£. "1he Committee tJhert>fore 

consider that practical requirement• will 
in any event. necessitate a field in which 
both Centre and Provinces should han 
legislative jurisdiction? "-Yea. 

12,969. " The Committee consider that 
the problem could be dealt with with 
sufficient precision by constituting a 
common field to which would be aaaigned 
matters upon which uniformity of J.e.w 

' is or may :00 desirable and b;r assigning 
to both Centre and Provinces the power, 
but not tlbe exclusive power, to legislate 
upon any subject included in it; but 
some method must' at the same time be 
devised whereby administrative powers 

· · and functions which properly belong to 
the Provinces in respect of these sub
jects are secured exclusively to them p ~· 
-Yes; · · 
· 12,970. I ~uggest that ·this last por
~ion, · that by making 'this field concur
rent we should not lose sight of the ad
:ministrative powers and functions JWhich 
vith ;regard to ·. tJhese subjecte properly 

• belong to the Provinces, waa put in be-
. ~a use these subjects to start with, even 

under the present-system, are Provincial 
and this concurrent !Power of legislation' 
at. the Centre is given because they are 
eminently matters in which, if possible 
and subject to ]O<;al requirements, uni
formity is desirableP-That is generally 
the case. · 

12,971. That being so, may I now draw 
your attention &etually to the concurrent 
list in the White Paper Proposals, page 
1191'-Yes. . . 

12,972. The first 10 items in this list 
deal almost exclusively with law in the 
sense that it ~ legal enactments and 
statutes with regard to which the power 
of concurrent legislation would be exer- . 
cised?-Yes. 

?tir. Zafrulla Kkan..] For instance, 
No. 1 is dealing with the jurisdiction 

.. ;powera and authority of" Courts. · 
· Sir Hari Si-ngh Gour.) No. 11 would 

also come under law •. 

Mr. ZafnJ.la. Khan.. 
· 12,973. Yes, •but other considerations 

may arise. A good . mauy othen may 
come in, but the first 10 are exclusively 
law~ No. 2 is: " Civil Procedure,' in-

eluding the Law of Limitation and all 
matters now covered by the Indian Code 
of Civil Procedure." 8upp01ing there 
waa legislation on it by the Federal 
Legislature subject to the prorisiona of 
paragraph 114 of the White Paper, &nrely 
there would be no qUHtion of the en
forcement ol euc.h a piece of legislation 
by the Federal Government. Suppoaing 
the Law of Li.mitation applying to a cer
tain claaa of auitl were extended beyond 
the period now in operation, aurely it 
would be ~n ordinary routine matter be
tween litigant. coming up before the 
courts. One would allege possibl;r that 
one period· of limitation appliea; the 
other would allege that the other applies; 

• and it would be for the court to decide 
whidh. partic1,1lar enactment applied to 
the auitP-Yee, that ia so. 

12,974. So that I take it with regard 
to such matters no difficult,y ariseS with 
regard to the enforcement of concunent 
legislation P-No, I thiJU; I generall;r 

·agree. . · 
12,975. The only Jifficulty would be 

that the courts IWOuld, in many cases, 
have , to decide out. of two conilicting 
pieces of legislation, say, Provincial and 
Federal, regulating the same subject 
which under the provisions of the Con
stitution Act bad p~iorityi'-1 suppose 
that would be eo, yes. 

12,976. Under paragraph .114 P-Yes. 
12,977. And the moment that bas been 

determined they simply proceed to df'ter
mine the · suit pending before them 
accordinglyP-Yes, , 

12,978. I submit that the sam~ would 
be true of the law of evidence which is 
the next title, and to oaths. Suppoeing 
a Federal Statute said certain kinds of 
evidence are not admissible · in certain 
proceedings, when such proceedings are 
pending before a Court of Law it will 
take cognisance of that aDd refuse to 
look at that evidence or wice-11eriCJ.P-
Y~. . 

12,979. You do not require special 
· machinery to enforce an amendment of 

the Evidence Act by the Federal Legis
lature. The same applies to " Mar
riage and Divorce," and to "Age of 
majority and custody and guardianship 
of infants." I need not go on to 
enumerate all these subjects.· As I have 
said they are purely legal subjects. 
The~ I draw your attention to Item 11: 
"Control of newspapers, book11 and 
printing presses." It may be that tba 
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Federal Legislature may consider . that 
some uniform regulation of printing 
presses is necessal'J, say, having regard 
to a :widespread campaign of sedition. 
It may mean requiring the Press to give 
security or the enforcement of penal 
provisions. So far as the question :was 
merely one of enforcing that legislation 
in Courts of Law, so far as it merely 

-()rested offences, the same considerations 
would apply here alsoP-Yes. 

_ 12,980. So far as it related to purely 
executive action, that if, in the opinion 
of the Government, a certain press or a 
certain newspaper has transgressed: cer
tain limits, the Government might pro
ceed either to forfeit the press or to 
stop the issue of the newspaper and so 
on; that no doubt would be executive 
action, but Law and Order being a Pro
vincial subject, it will be the local gov
ernment which will have to take actionP 
-Yes. . ~ 

12,981. If the uniform law said that in 
order to prevent sedition a certain 
action might be· taken the proceeding is 
analogous to that which is at present 
prescribed by the Criminal Procedure 
C-ode :with regard to offensive publica
tions and so on, and the local govern
ment could -take action in exactly the 
same ~Way aa it does under the 'Present 
provisions of the Government of India 
ActP-Yes. 

12,982. With regard to "luna<>y, but 
not including lunatic asylums," all that 
I can conceive is, either that the defi
nition of lunac! or the procedure laid 
down with rt!gard' to Commissions of 
Lunacy is meant. That again is a pure 
matter of law and application is made 
to a district Judge under• the present 
Act to appoint a Commission of Lunacy 
and he will have to find out what law 
he has to apply and what definitions he 
has to apply?-Yes. 

12,933. ·And if the Federal Legislation 
has laid down the definitions of lunacy 
and the procedure and so on, and that 
haa been laid down under the provisions 
of paragraph 114 the District Judge will 
rroceed to apply that law. I do not see 
why any special machinery should be 
necessal'J to apply the definition of 
lunacy laid down, say, in a Federal 
Statute. Then: " Regulation of the 
working of Mines, but -not including 
mineral development." In the regulation 
of t.he !Working of Mines the legislation 
may provide for two kinds of things. I .. 

• can conceive that Federal Legislation 
may prescribe certain action to be taken 
by the owners of differe11t mines for the 
safety of :workmen working in those mines 
-positive action, requiring jthat they 
shall do certain things in order to en
sure their safety, and, as a necessary 
consequence, 'it will, of course, have ·to 
provide that in the case of default on 
the part of these owners with regard to 
these matters there shall .be certain 
penalties imposed upon them. The fir.llt 
kind, of course, might require .machinery 
for inspectionP-Yes. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan..] And the enforce-. 
ment of the second part. in the case of 
failure would be by the ordinary means 
of prosecution. I apprehend that the 
second part would cause no difficulty 
whatsoever; it is the same as enforcing 
any other of the provisions of the Penal 
Code. The Provincial Magistracy every 
day enforces the ·provisions of the Penal 
Code and they will also enforce the pro
visions of any penal legislation passed by 
the Federal Legislature. 
· Mr. N. 1'.!. Joshi.] May I in~rvene 

for a -second, because the same question 
has arisen .as regards the factories. It 
is not that every citizen wiM ·be able 
to prosecute for a breach of the Mining 
Regulations or Factories Act. Both· 
these pieces of legislation authorise the 
Factol'J Inspector or the Mine Inspector 
to prosecute, and nobody else. There
fore, legislation of thia kind will require 
some organisation to see that the legis. 
lation is given effect to. 

t\Ir. Zajrulla: Khan.] If Mr. Joshi will 
• forgive me, it is just that point I was 

coming to. I have already said th~re 
would be two parts. Once the prosecu
tion Is launched the case would oe just 
the same as any other criminal case. · 
The question would be with regard to 
the In~~pectorate. I have said that 
already. You would require Inspectors 

- to see, · in the first instance, that too 
precautions prescribed. by the Federal 
State were given effoot to, and carried 
into practice, and that if those pre
cautions were not put in force then, 
that there was consequent action taken 
whether by prosecution or imposing 
penalties, or of aomething like that. 
Here the question arises that, in the 
first place, the province itself -may have 
legislated · upon the subject. If it has 
done so no further question would ariBe. 
If it has not dune so then there are 
again two questions. If the Pro'l"ince 
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• 
already baa an Inspectorate for aimilar Sir Hari Sing1& Gou~.] That has been 
purposes I really do not lllfl where the admitted. · · 
difficulty would be if the Federal Statute Mr. Av1h,. ·Chamberlain.] Mr. 
provided aa a uniform matter for the Zafrulla Khan, may I get that point 
whole of India that in addition to the clearl' Aa I understand that ia a pro-

• dutiea which the!M! lnspecton are already · vision which meana exactly what it aays, 
performing ·they shall see that certain that the Federal Legialature in thia 

, other parts, or certain parta of this sphere ia not to impose a charge upon 
Federal Statute &re also carried into the rroYincial reTenue; but" that ia DO 
effect. · That could be arranged for, as.. limitation· on the pawer to legislate!' 
a matter of agency, if there was no other Mr. Za/nlla KAa".] No.-
provision for it, the Local Government . ·Mr. Atute,. Chamberlai".] Provided 
carrying out as agent the functions on that the Federal Legislature it!M!lf pro
behalf of the Federal Government. .On ' vides for. any expense which Its Jegiala
the other hand, it may be a matter :which tion causes. 
the Federal LegislatiU"e, or the Federal Mr, Za/nlla Kha".] Ex&ctly. I am 
Government might consider would involve coming to that. The Pesult would be a.s 
the expenditure of money on behalf of Sir All6ten baa TerJ .. pertinently pointed 
somebody or the other in order to get . out, that. the Federal J.egislature can 
it carried into effect. With regard tq pass an Act saying certain things ahall 
that may I draw your attention to para- be done, ·and certain regu~ationa shall be 
graph 114 of the White raper. The prin- enforced and saying there shall be an 
ciple accepted, at any rate in the Round · ID!!pectorate to see that those are done, 
Table Conference-! am not trying to · and, if they are not done, to pro&ecute, 
bind the hands of the Committee in any but, in that case, it must provide the 
way-was that with regard to concurrent · Inspectorate itself, because it cannot lay 
legislation the Federal Legislature should a financial obligation on the Province aa 

• not undertake · legislation ·which would a result of ita own legialation. There is 
, involve the Provinces in a financial nothing to prevent the Central Fede~al 
obligation. Legialature from doing 80, but I will 
. Sir Hari Singh Gou~.] Chaudri Sahib, take the other point made by you 

. it is a little before what yo~ have said presently. 
that the difficulty. comes m. , The Pro
vincial Government have got their own 
Act, we will say, and the Federal Legis
lature have passed another · .Act, and 

.. both , require particul~r . machinery for 
the inspection of mines and other things. 
The Provincial Government say" We are 
going to abide by our own Act ", and • 
the Federal Legislature desire that they 
should abide by the Act and carry out 
the purpose of the Federal Act.' Now 

, what sanction is' there behind the 
\ Federal Legislature to enforce their "riew 

·,upon the .Provincial Govew, ... mt in 
''Pref~·rence to the provision .:•f ~· .-;r local · 
tctP · . 

~fr.\ Zafrv,lla Kha,..] I a'a ~ware of 
tbat. I am dealing with cases in which 
the difliculty would not arise, and then I 
am con~ng to the proviaic;ma which may 

• require 1
1
conaideration from that point of 

view. l.et us consider the competence of 
·the Fed~ral Legislature to pass a certain 
kind of legialation. If the Federal Legis
lature proposed to pass legislation which 
would involve a Province in a financial 
obligation my position is that, 80 far ~ 

· the White Paper at present stands, 1t 
will not have the competence to do 80. 

Lord Ewt<Ut Percy. 
12,984. May I inte~vene, because I mis

led the Qommittee by an observation I 
put to the .Secretary of State this morn
ing. Is it not the fact• that nnder List 
II the administration of all concurrent 
Acta is exclusively :Provincial P-Yes. 
· 12,985. In which case the Federal 

Government• would not have power to 
appoint its own Inspectorate.· How does 
..Mr. Zafrulla Khan deal with that!'-The 
proviaion is there whatet~&r provision 
may cover it. 

Mr. Zafrulla Kha". . 
12,986. With regard to the administra

tion of the subject, 80 far as it was regu
lated by legislation, either concurrent or 
Provincial, where the Province was not 
required to spend any ext1"a money there 
should be no interference with the ad
ministration by the Province, the whole 
object being that it is uniformity . in 
leaislation that ia desired; but aupposrng 
a ':utuation arose where it is found that 
on a strict interpretation of these rules 
and sci].E'dules the Federal Legislature 
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ha8 power to legislate, but such legisla. , 
tion involves a financial obligation, such 
financial obligation &hall not be imposed 
on the Provinces, but then they can have . 
their own machinery to administer :what 
i& purely Federal legislation laid down ? 
-~o, I do not. think that is the case. In 
a case of that kind what would happen 
would be that the Federal Government 
-would not have its own agents, but it 
would pay the Provincial Government to 
carry out ite service, . ~ 

12,987. I have said that; one or the 
other. · They can either carry it o11t 
through provinCial agency and let the 
Provincial Government act as their 
agents, in which case there is provision 
saying that if it doea not involve extra 
expenditure there shall be no contribu
tion made, and if there is extra expendi
ture a (l(}ntribution shall be made by tha 
Federation or (I may be venturing an· 
opinion) it may be tht~ot they have tbe 
power to legislate and provide their own 
machineryl'-We have not got that alter
native provisio11 in the White Paper 
now, and I could make some objections 
to it, I think. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] It may be that 
wants to ·he considered, but, taking up 
Sir Hari Singh Gour's point, that point 
really does not arise, for this reaaon: 
Supposing there is a Provincial Statute · 
~aying the maximum working .week, let 
us say, eball be 06 hours, and a Federal 
Statute subst>quently lays down for the 
whole of India that the maxmum work
ing week shall hi>, let wt say, 48 hours, 
and imposing penaltiea upon employer& 
who employed people . for a longer 
period than 43 hours during the week, 
110 far as that is concerned it is merely 
a question for the Court& to reaolve this 
oonllic::t of lc•giBlation. 

ll!arqueas of Reading.] But who has 
the right to bring it to the Courti' 
Supposing the obligation .is upon the 
Provincial Government to do certain 
things in consequence of concurrent ·legis
lation by the Federal Legislature and 
&.'il!ume that the province is not dU:posed 
to put in for<.-e this Act, and therefore 
i& refuses to take the steps to bring the 
person to book 1rho has contravened the 
Ad, what i1 to be the action taken then'? 

Mr. Za/rulla Kliun.] Lord Reading if 
that were the only difficulty the powe~ of 
prosecution would be left to anybody 
affected. 

Marquess of Reading.] A private indi
,·idual? 

:Mr. Za/rulw Khan..] Yes. 
Marquess of Reading.] That is not the 

eame thing. 
M:r. Austen. Chamberlain.] ,Are we to 

understand that the remed,Y ()f .the 
Federal Government for a. breach of the 

·law is ,to be an action by a common in-
former I' " 

Mr. Zajrullci Khan.] No not by a com-· 
mon informer; I said by the person in-
juriously. affected. , 

Earl· Peel.] By an employee of the 
factoryP 

Marquess of Reading.] But the obliga
tion is oli the Provincial Government. 
It has to carry out the obligations under 
the Federal Legislation: Supposing it 

. refuses to do it--it " abstains , .. to use 
the word Lord Salisbury employed this 
morning-what then is to happen? As 
far as l understand from you it is left 
to the individual. That is surely not a . 
sa.tisfacwry state of things in enforcing 
the law. · , 

Earl Pee&.] Would the Federal Minis-. 
ter bring an action against the employer? 

Mr. Za./rulla Khan.] Of course he 
would. There are two replies to Lord 
Reading's last question. I am not 
assuming, aa he is assuming, that any 
facwry legislation by the Federal Legis
lature will nece.Bsaril,y say that only the 
Local Government would be competent 
to prosecute. It is ~nly. if the Act says 
that, · that that difficulty arises. 
Secondly, there is nothing to prevent a· 
Federal Statute which imposes penal
ties from providing for· bringing these 
offences to the ·notice of iihe Court on 
complaint by any particular officer~any , 
Federal officer whose attendance in the 
Court may not be necessary. The present. 
pro.cedure Code provides for several kinds 
of complaint where it is not desirable that 
any person should set the machinery of 
the Code in a<:tion. The officers write 

• the complaint out to :the Court, and it 
i11 not nece96ary for them to attend, and 
t>he prosecution proceeds. 
. Sir Hari 8i1tgh Gow.] But to that ex
tent it will encroach upon . provincial 
auwnomy. That will, be usurping the 
jurisdiction · of the Province to control 
ita own affairs. • 

l\fr. Zafrul/a Khan.] I am not at 
present on the discussion of the question 
as to what subjects should or should not 
be in the concurrent list. If the Con-. 
stitution PTovides that to a certain 
extent these subjects which, with regard 
to the remainder of them, are provincial, 
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shall to some extent, or to a certain 
extent be aubject to legislation by the 
Centre that, in itself, is an encroachment 
upon Provincial autonomy which - the 
Constitution .Act considers it is necessary 
to make. 

Lord Eustace Percy.1 I owonder if Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan would address himself to 
a somewhat different case. Supposing & 

power of exemption, as is usual, is given 
in a general fashion in the Act allowing 
overtime at the discretion of 10me 
exempting officer, and su~~ing t~at .is 
administered by the Provme1al official m 
such a we.y as to nullify the law (there 
have ·been many instances of that in the 
past not in India but elsewhere), what 
'remedy has the Federal Government then 
gotP . ·. · 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] What kind of 
!Provision!'. Provisions which an In
spector would have to see were fulfilled, 
and he neglected to see that they :were 
fulfilledP · · 

Lord Eustace Percy.] No; giving the 
· .. factory OIWner the power to apply to an 

official for permission ro work · overtime 
in special circumstances, and the official 
so administers the law that he ·grants 
every application m~;~,de ' to him, and 
therefore hi fact nullifies the law. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] So far as that is 
concerned. that 'might happen in a pro
vincial subject too. I do not think any 
constitution .. could provide by provisions 
in the Constitution Act, or by· rules 
made thereunder,· that any officer upon 
whom any duty might be laid .'Will dis
charge it exactly as the framers of the · 
Constitution think he ought to discharge 
it; That, I am afraid, has got to be 
Jeft.to the defects of human nature. 

Sir ,A.'IIiSten Chamberlain. 
12,988. May~· I p~t e. question with , 

your leave, Mr. Zafrulla Khan, to the 
Secretary of StateP If I rightly mider
stood what Mr. Zafrulla Khan said and 
what you answered, the administration 
of a law passed by the Federal Legisla
ture in the· concurrent sphere will be in 
the hands of ~he. Provincial Govern
mentP-Yes. 

12 989. If the Provincial Government 
failed to enforce that law, ·would it be 
'open to any Federal Official to bring the 
matter before the Court, or· would such 
action as that contravene the provision 
which leaves the administration of' the 

law to the Provincial AutborityP-Otf
hand, I should 11ay, it would d~end upon 
the clauses of the particular Act. 

12,990. But if the provision is general, 
that the administration of the law 
belongs to the Province alone, :what pro
vision in & Federal Act could nullify 
that constitutional provisionP-1 am not 
a lawyer at all, but I seem to remembf:.r 
in Bills and Acta of Parliament there 
usually is a clause saying how procedure 
can be started and· how a case of contra
vention of that particular Act can be 

· brought into Court. I should have 
thought that recourse owould have to be 
made to the same kind of procedure in 
the Federal Act. 

12,991. Would it be possible to include 
in the !Federal· Act a right of the 
Federal Officer to interfere in administra- · 

. tion if the Provincial Officer or Govern
ment failed to discharge its duty, or 
would it .be precluded by the terms of 
the constitution as contemplated in the 
White Paper P-I think offhand I would 
say it ·would be precluded under our 
present proposal. · 

12,992. Then w~ come back to the point 
put ell.rlier by Lord Reading and by 
myself, that if the Provincial administra
tion for any reason deliberately refrains 
or refrains from administering & Federal 
Act in ·the concurrent sphere in i. 
particular province, that .Act becomes null 
and void in that Province, and there is 
no remedyP-Well, we have just been 
talking about one remedy, that an 
aggrjeved person can bring an action. 
That is certainly a remedy of a kind. 
Sir Austen may not think it is an 
adequate remedy, but it certainly is a 
remedy. -

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] Might I give 
another example which comes to my 
mind!' Supposing for instance in a state 
of emergency the Central Government 
passes a Press Act unde.r which provision 
is made that no paper may be starte<l 
unless it deposits a certain amount of 
eecurity. Now that sort of legislation is 
not going to affect any p6rticular pri
vate individual. . ~·upposing there is a 
paper in a partic\llar province which is 
helping the Government of the day-:a 
Party paper: supposing that paper IS 

inlluencing the Press Act passed by the 
Cent,ral Legislature, and supposing on 
account of that. affiliation between the 
particular newspaper jol!rn-al ·and tha 
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'Government of the Province, the Govern- machinery and ordinary procedure carry-
ment refuses to take any action against fng on in ordinary times?-There is, of 
that particular paper, wh.at is the posi- course, no such guarantee except in the 
tion p Surely no individual is affected case of a grave eruergency, when the 
in this particular case? Governor-General and the 9overnor 

Sir Hari Si11gh Gour.] There would be intervene under their SIPecial powers, and, 
thp penal clause tha~ he who .runs an short of that kind of case, I cannot my-
unauthorised paper w1ll be pumshed. self see what guarantee there can be. If 
~Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] That is exactly members of the Committee can suggest 

the point. . ~ practicable guarantee, eo much • the 
Sir Austen Chamberlain.] Somebody .better, but all ~he suggestions so far have 

has to put the law in motion. . gone to show me that the guarantee . 
Marquess of Reading.] And has to have would not be effective, and all that you , 

the information and all the machinery would do would· be to bring the Federal 
for reaching the Government. Government into the field of provinci,al 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] If he charges ' law and order with the almost certa.in 
a particular officer to carry on the JProse- result that· you would ·make the state of 
cution and the local gove;rnment pays the affairs much worse than it was at the 
expenses of that prosecution and does not beginning. · 
make provision for it in the budget, 
what is to happenP-I see all those diffi- Sir Aust~n Oham,berlain. 
culties. At the same time I cannot help · 12,994. Secretary of State, I apologise 
seeing the difficulties on the other side. for intervening again, but have you 
The case mentioned by Dr. Ambedk.ar really understood my suggestion? In the 
is -essentially a case of law and order, case of a matter reserved to the Federal 
and law and order i!l a provincial aub- sphere, you give certain powers to see 
ject and interest. The interest of the th.at the Acts of the Federal Parliament · 
Federation is the interest of uniformity, are enforced by the Provinces, to the 
hut that does not affect the fact that Federal Government. You do that in 
prima;rily that case is a provincial case. ·matters which are reserved for Federal 
If the argument suggested in Dr. ~egislation. Why will not the same steps 
Ambedkar's question .and in Sir Austen be applicable and sufficient in the case 
Chamberlain's question, too, if I may of legislation in ·the concurrent· sphere 
aay so, is pressed to its logical, conclu- where Federal legislation overrules the 
aion, it really does mean that the Federa- Provincial legislationP-Sir Austen is, if' 
tion will control the law and ()rder in I may say so, again asking me a ques-
the Provinces, and that is directly oon- . tion that he asked me this morning. 
trary to the principles as at present 12,995. I am P-I cannot give • any 
drafted in the White Paper. answer other than the answer. that I 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] I beg your JPar- gave this morning, I feel, as at present 
don. My point is this, if I may submit advised (obviously, ()ne will take into . 
it: either you must make law and order account Sir Austen's suggestions), tl1at· 
a purely provincial matter, a provincial the carrying out of the intention that 
ooncern which the centre haa nothing to seems to be in his mind will be to under-
do with, and then, of course, you can mine the Provincial administration · for 
have the argument which you urged just law and order, and I would particularly 
now, but if you make it a matter of con- ask him once again to think of the diffi-
current lel!;islation, then I think the cultiea that :would arise under those 
Federation must be in the position to heads. I think they are Nos. 9 and 10 ·of 
see that the law is corrected. the concurrent list. 

lfr. ZafruUa Khan. 
12,993. May I put this, Secretary of 

ftate P Of course, we are taking cases of 
provincial Governments which might do 
all sorts of things. What provision is 
there that the ordinary provisions of 
the criminal law will always be enforced 
by a Government against people against 
whom it may not wish to put them into 
force. We must trust to the ordinary 

Earl Peel. 
12,996. Secretary of State, not so 

much on a question of law and order as ' 
on the question that has been discussed 
of the enforcement of some factory Act · 
where it might be to the advantage of 

·every Province not to enforce it, would 
it be impo&Bible to instruct a Federal 
Minister to instruct a Federal Officer ·in 
that Province to bring an action against 
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the employer P That. would come before 
the Federal Oourt.; there arould be no 
question of law and order there. It. 
11·ould simply be a decision of the case 
aa to whether or not that employer had 
been acting in a~rdance with tbe law. 
Presumably, he would be condemned for 
not carrying out the lawP-That would 
be just the case I mentioned just. now 
that !Would have to be dealt. with in the 
specific Federal Act. In the Act the 
procedure would be set. out under which 
an action might start for an infringe
ment of the Federal legislation, but 
Lord Peel will I think aee that aa long 
as there is a concurrent list, and try aa 
I IWill it ia almost impossible to get away 
from ' the concurred list-it is very 
difficult to distinguish one of the items 
from another. Sir Austen's question 
covers everything in the concurrent list.. 
I was making my caveat in connection 
with what ia much the most. difficult item 
in the concurrent list, namely, Jaw and 
order~ 

. · 12;997. I d9 not know ·whether . it is 
possible to distinguis~. Really my ques
tion was addressed to the point: it is not 
much good .saying an employee ha.8 . a 
right to bring an action against an 
employer, because these people have no 
money to do it, and therefore there is 
no enforcement of the law unlees you get 
some official with the duty of bringing 
an action if he is so. instructed ?-I :will 
~rtainly think over that suggestion. I 
am not, as I say, a lawyer; and I would 
not,ike to make a suggestion offhand. 

. Archbishop' of Canterbury. 

\ 12,998. Does that not come back to the 
possibility in a matter of thia kind of 
11il.ether the Federal Legislature ia at 
iss'le with the Provincial Legislature on 
a matter of concurrent jurisdiction P 
Does · not that all come :within the 
_possibl~:~ roconsideration and extension of 
paragraph . 161, , the power of the 
Governor-GE-neral to bring matten or in
.atruct some officer to bring mattfon 
before the Federal CourtP-I would not 
like to give L\n answer offhand to a 

· rather technical queation. of that kind. I 
think it may oo ao. Here, now, Hie 

· Grace will Bee at once that 161 deals 
only · with referMce to the Federal 
-Coart. I think he -.rill se that that would 
not cover political questiona in dispute. 
• Sir Hari 8inu1& Gt>ur.] It will not be 

justiciable, either: 

Archbishop of Canterburr. 
12,999. I am presuming, of coune, 

that regard ~rill 11!' had to the p008ibility 
of extending that word " jnst1ciable " 
there, wtlich has been auggested more 
than once; or, if neC81188ry, the Governor
General ahould instruct the Go-rernor of 
the Province to bring the matter befort1 
the High Conn of the ProvinceP-Oif
hand I would 11&1 that there waa great 
rillk iD taking a politic.11l controversy, 
a controversJ very likeiJ of a vaguo 
kind, into a Court of an1 kind. 

Sir Au1ten ChambHlai~.] Your Grace, 
in many of the questiona which we are 
contemplating, the question will not be 
aa to what ia a law; the law is perfectly 
plain. The question is whether the law 
is to be enforced, and who hu the right 
to enforce it. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Yes, but 
this question arose on :who waa to initiate 
proceedings iD Court. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain.] It ia not for 
a declaration of the law, but for a prose
cution. 

Lord BankeiUour. 
13,000. Secretary of State, for e:nmple, 

under No. 10, aupposing the Federal 
Legislature p&ll8ed an Act that a certain 
class of prisoner should or should not 
be admitted to bail and that act was 
violated by a District .Magistrate grant
ing bail, what could the }'.ederal Autho
rity do in such a caseP-1 do not think 
it could do anything, but I am not sure 
that it would be wise that it ahould be 
able to do anything. 

~ ~ Sir Hari Singh Gour • 
. 13,001. The prisoner has distinctly the 

. right to appeal to the High Court. In 
the oase of Lord Rankeillour, he talked 
of the release of the priso~K~r on bail. 
U he is not released on ·bail, he goes 
to the High Court and appeala under the 
Federal Act, and the High Court will 
oppOse the Federal Act in opposition to 
the Local Act and he will get hie release? 
-That is so. · 

Lord .Rankeillour.] But who would 
· take it to the Higher CourtP 

Sir Hari. Singh Gaur.] The prosecutor 
: or the person who haa been improperly 

released on bail, or the person who is 
improperly detained in jail under the 
Federal Act. 

Earl Peel. 
' 13,002. The case of the man who is 

· declared to be b1 the Federal l&w bail-
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able and supposing he is not. and he is· 
not given bail by the Judge in the Pro
rincial Court, surely in that ca.se he has · 
a right of appeal to the Federal Court 
snd he will be I presume, habtaa corp1uP 
-Yes, an a~peal to the High Court. 
My answer to Lord Rankeillour was wit_h 
reference to the .l<'ederal Government; It 
was not with reference to the aggrieved 
person. 

Lord Ran.keillou-r; 
13 003. The Federal Act says that so 

and 'so shall not . be admitted to bail; 
the bail is given in apite of that. W:hat 
is that authority to do? You said before 
yo11 thought it could do nothing. Sir 
Hari Singh Gour thinks it can do some
thingP-sir Bari Singh Gour's case was 
the other kind of case in which bail had 
been refw;ed. '!."here, I think, it is quite 
clear the aggrieved person could do eome
thing. 

Mr. Zafrulla· Khaa.] Supposing the 
person is admitted to bail when the 
Statute regulating the matter says he 
lihall not be admitted to bail? . 

Sir Hari Singh. ~ur.] In the converse 
ca;;e given by Lord Rankeillour, the 
prosecutor would go to the High Court 
according to the tenour of the Federal 
Act. 

sh·ely or even primarily with the ques
tion of the Federal or concurrent lists; 
it might arise even with regard to purely 
Federal ~atters. Fo~ instanoe,J look _at 
your subJect No. 27 iil' the ·Fed ral. Ltst 
at page 114: " Control of cultivation and 
manufacture of opium and sale of opium 
for export " : supposing there was a ·. 

. Federal statute, I myself do not think 
that contingency ' will arise, because I . 
am visualising an ordinary state of 

. affairs between the Provinces and the 
Federation, ·but let me . put cases like 
those that have lieen put on the Con
current List: supposing somebody culti- · 
vates poppies in contravention of the 
provisions of the Federal statute, provi
sions which are not looked upon with 
favour .by the Provincial Government, 
who is going to prosecute P-i should have 

· thought in that case offhand the Federal 
agent. 

13,008. Excise being a Provincial sub
ject P-1 was thinking of opium. In the 
case of opium, there will always be a. 
Federal agent, so 1 imagine. , 

13,009. Take Item No. 29 in that list: :. 
''Traffic in arms and ammunition, and, 

. in British India, control of arms and 
ammunition." Supposing somebody :was 
in illegal possession of arms in contra
vention of the provision of a Feder&J 
Statute upon the matter, who would pro
secute him if the local government were 
not :willing .to carry out tho;;e }'articular 
provisions of the Federal State P-1 d() 

13,004. I !-m perfectly certain it is not 
your ambition to provide in the Con
lltitution Act with regard to individual 
cases where Dis~rict Officers can carry 
out their duties in a statute which is • 
not in conformity with the statute regu
lating those dutiea?-1 do not see how 
you can meet all these contingencies in · 
the Constitution Act or any Act of Par- · 
liament. It ia possible that, if none of 
the agents :will carry out their duties, 
any system will break down; in fact it 

not &uppose there would be a Federal 
Officer to prosecute in a case of that 
kind, so it will have to be the Pro
vincial Agent. . . 

13,010. I therefore submit · that the 
difficulty is not peculiar to the nature 
of. the concurrent list or Federal list. 
Under the purely Federal list, · cases 
might arise if there was bad faith on 
one side or the other which might give 
rise to difficulties P-That is so. 

is almobt certain that it would. 
13.005. Supposing a magistrate releases 

somebody on bail who should not be 
relea*!d in a ProYincial StateP-It might 
happen no.w, 

13,006. May I just say to the Secretary 
of State that the one difficulty that pre
bents · iU.t>lf ..-ith regard to the latter 
part of thia list of concurrent subjects 
is the difficulty of setting the law in 
motion P-Two difficultie•: the difficulty 
of setting the law in motion, and, in 
some ~asee, the difficulty of expense. 

13,007. Now with regard to the diffi
culty of setting the law in motion, may 
I sugg~t that "it is not concerned exclu-

Sir Awte~a Chamberlain._ 

13,011. But in the case of suh5ects. 
on the Federal list on page 1U, it would 
applyP-Yes, there fa the power of direc
tion. It does not follo"lf though, as I 
1aid this morning, that every Federal 
service will have its Federal agents in 
the Provinces. ' -' 

13,012. But the power of direction will 
, be a power of direction to the Pl'9vincial 
·Government and its agentP-Yes. 

13,013. That i& the remedy in the cas& 
of a subject on the FederallistP-Yes .. 
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1:3,014. But it i~ a remedy y,·hil'h is 
1 ot t) J,E' op<:n to the FeJaral C'rOvern
nent ,n the caoe of a sul)ject on the eon
( urr•'nt list ?-Xot under our present 
propo~als. 

)fr. Zafndla K_l,an. 

13,015. I beg to differ, Secretary of 
f)tate. )Jay I draw your attention U> 
paragraph 125. whieh says this: "It :will 
loe the dutv of a Prof"incial Go\'"ernment 
fO to exer-cisE' its executif"e power and 
authority, in so far as it is necessary and 
a1•plicable for the purpose, as to secure 
that due effect is given within the Pro
vin•:e to every Act of the Federal Le_gis
lature which applies U, that Province "P 
Surely a Federal Statute properly passed, 
having; regard to the provisions on that 
matter is a. Federal Statute applicable 
io the Province, whether it is on a con
current subject or on a. purely Federal 
subject ?-I dealt with that at some 
length before Mr. Zafrulla Khan came to 
the Committee this morning. 

13.016. But so far as paragraph 125 
is concerned, it would cover both kind~ 
of case?-Yes, but I drew a distinction 
between the rower to give directions and 
the powEr to exercise a moral obliga
tion. 

13,017. Xow with regard to the second 
part of this paragraph, may I put one 
question on the other side? The second 
part of paragraph 125 says: " The autho
ritv of the Federal Government will also 
ui.end to the giving of directions w a 
I-'rovincial Government aa U, the manner 
in :which the latter's executive power and 
au.thcritv Ehall be exercised in relation 
to auv ~atter which affects the adminis
trati.;n of a Federal subject." I presume 
that is de;:g;ned to meet a case where 
tJ,e administration of a Prm·incial sub
ject Ly a Provincial Government prejuJ.i
ciailv affeets the administration of a 
Fed~ral subject?-Yes. 

13JI1S. That being so, supposing th~ 
'=! '.le,ti.Jn ari"E's a> to whether such .ld
mini;;tration is or is not prejudicial t<.~ 
t ,,e administration of a Federal subjec·t, 
does this paragraph not propose to mak" 
tlHI r.::deral Go\'•?l nment the jud;!e it
~elf in a mattd in v hich it is concernt'd 
•M the one side and the Provincial Gov
<:"o\ment is concerned on the other ?-I 
tuuk that is so; I think it mi,;ht be 
~:tid that that was so. 

13 019. On the other hand, suppoging 
tli..:re was a eomplaint by a Pro\'inc ial 
! :,wernment, either unoler the dirH tions 

given under thi~ paragraph, or t J.o a•l
mini,tration d a F~o,r"l s·1bject in 1 

Province was being carrit:d on in a 
manner whi, h was pr£"juJiciai to the ad
mini>tration of a pr•>\'inr·ial su'•it!ct, :what 
remedy does the White Paper provi lo 
for such a position ?--What kin•l of o.., 
now does )fr. Za.frulla Khan have ;n 
mind? 

13,0;20. I haf"e not got any case in micd 
other than the caae that is Jealt with 
in the White Paper Proposals themseln•. 
be,..ause, as I eaid, I am f"isuaEsin;:!; .tn 
ordinary reasonable pro¥incial Govern
ment and an ordinary r<':lsonab], 
Federal Government ?-1 am making th<> 
same assumption, but in the one ~"~~ 
I had in mind certain concrete po;~ibi:;
ties. I mentionPd one tlli~ mornir,;:, 
namely, the Puhl;~ Health DepartT:Jenc 
of a Prorince rendering n·1:l anJ n,i.l 
the quarantine regulation,. That seemt·•l 
ro me to be a po>sibllity' altbtJu;:l·, 
perhaps a ¥ery rem·•te possitiLty. Wht<' 
)fr. Zafrulla Kha!l asks me why we clo 
not giYe a ~imilar power in the intere't9 
of the provinc-es as against the Fe.-l~ral 
Government, I own t:1at I cannot myseli 
see offhand any eoLcrete case, even a 
remote one. 

13,021. I think it ruay Le po>siblo>. 
Secretary of State tl do not say it 1s 
¥ery likely) that a set of q llarantine regu
lations might very seriously circums<:riloc• 
the bei,eficent activities of the Public
Health Department of a Pro\'inc:e ~-1 
:will look into llr. Zafrulla KLan's pomt. 
There is every desire to ho!J tne scales 
evenly betwten the two authvrititS, but 
we have not put any provision in of t~~~ 
reverse kind that he suggests simrly be
cause we thought it was unntX·bsary. 

13,<r-:?. llay I make a sug_:;e•tion on 
that?-Piease. 

13,0:?3. lfy suggt>stion is that in or•lt-r 
to meet both those objections, The first 
that a Federal Government !Light un
necessarily interf(·re with a Pro,·inq_.d 
Govunment, and secondly that there ~> 
no remedy in the converse ca~ if ic d''"' 
occur, there should be a powu in rhe 
Go,·ernor-Gtneral on the instance of tJ-,e 
Gonrnment of a unit or on the inst .. nct: 
of a FeJHal Government to issue su.·i1 
directions as mav be noce'>:•l'Y on ~ht> 
c:round that -.:he- admini;:rati~n oi it.i 
~wn suhject or subj.:cts by th.- one, pre
judi<: .1lly a1fects the administr'ltion of. a 
particular subject of the otb.or?-I will 
<:eriainlv take tl.at ~u·.:C!"'>tJOn int > 
aceount. and louk ir.t0 i! f~~thc>r. 
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13,02-l. And finally on the main sub
ject on which I have been putting ques
tions for euch a long time, Secretary of 
State, my suggt'Stion is this: would not 
a further revision and reduction of the 
concurrent list possibly reduce some of 
the difficulties that have been felt with 
reg:ud to the administration of some of 
the subjects in that list P .MY submiss:on 
is that the lirst 10 will cause no diffi
culty whatsoever: Federal statutes on 
those subjects; civil procedure; limita
tion; evidence, marriage, divorce, and 
1111 the other subjects that are dealt with, 
ar6 already being enforced every day by 
the Provincial Courts, and any amend
Dlent of them by Federal statutes will 
cause no difficulty whatsoever, With re
gard to subjects 11 to 23, I think if 
your experts lll'ill examine them further, 
and make an effort to reduce the liJ,t if 
posMiltle, the ditbcu)ties will also be re
duced to a corre,ponding degree. That 
u a au&geation 1 make, and I think it 
n·ight help?-I think Mr. Zafrulla 
Khan'• •mgg,,stion may be a valuable 
onto. Certainly we will look into the list • 
a;n.in. .AB he knows, we have had a 
grl'&t dl.'al of discussion about the con
current list, and I think everybody has 
Etarted with a desire to have no concur
rent list at all. The JXlOre of these lists 
you, have the more opportunities in the 
future for' litigation and di~ute, and 
tuost reluctaotly we have been driven 
into prop<•sing a concurrent list. The 
smaller that list the better from every 
I">int of 1'iew, and we W'ill look into it 
again. 

l\lr, M. B. Jayaker. 
13,025. Is the Secretary of State awar& 

that thl're is a atrong feeling on the 
other aide that you have introduced into 
the ooucurrent list a number of subjects 
111.ich ought to be centralP There is a 
very 6trong feeling in many parts of 
India that aome of these anbjecta which 
you have put into the concurrent list 
ought to he centralP-That would be a 
f~ther argument for reducing it, llr. 
Jayaker. · • 

.Mr. M. R. Jayaker.] I haTe no objec
tion if the reduction is by taking them 
to the Federal c~ntral List. 

Sir Akbar H11.lari.] We should have 
strong objection to that. 

Mr. ZafruT1a Khan. 
13,026. The ProvinrH ·would object to 

that, and would welcome any trallllfer 

from the concurrent to the frovincial 
. listP-l1ay I just make this observation: 
If you .rememqer, before we adjourned, I 
did suggest that we might possibly ha:ve ' 
a sub-Committee to go into very techni
cal questions of this kind, my Lord 
Chairman. I think the fewer sub-Com
mittees we have the better. I had hoped, 
that we might be able to deal ,with the 
question in the whole meeting ·of the 
Committee, but it might perltaps be of 
value to the Members of the Committee 
and the Delegates who are specially in.: 
terested in this question if I arranged a 
meeting at the India Office one day and · 
let 'them meet the constitutional experts 
and go in rather greater detail into these 
very technical pointe. 

Sir A.bdwr Rahim. 
13,027. Secr~tary of ·State, generally 

may I take it that the position with 
reference to Proposal 125 is this, that 
the concurrent list is a sort of exception 
grafted on to Provincial autonomy, and 
you are reluctant to extend that to the 
administrative interference of the. 
Federal Government with the Provincial 
GovernmentsP-8peaking generally, it. is 
a list of subjects in which: the Provinces 
are primarily interested, and in which 
the administration· will be Provincial. 
That ia the rea&on why I draw this dis
tinction between that list and the ex
clusively Federal list, 

13,028. Aa I have understood you, onCt!' 
the Federal Legislature has pa.ssed a law 
under thia list it becomes a Provincial 
law for the Provincial Government to 
administer; it becomes part of the ordin
ary law of the ProvinceP-It remaina a 
Federal law, but a Federal law that ·is 
valid in the Province. 

13,029. It ia enforceable in the 
Province P-Yea. 

13,030. In the aame way as the Provin~ 
cial lawsP-Yes. " 

13,031. And, aa' in the case of the 
ordinary Provincial law, there can be no 
guarantee to what edent it is enforced 
by the Provincial Governments, there 
ran be no guarantee in the case of a la.w 
of that nature P-1 suppose it would be 
true to aay that there cnn be no 
guarantee in the case of any Jaw, if the 
Government either administers it inade
quately or refuses to administer it. 

13,002. You rely on the responsibility 
of the Provincial Government P-I rel}' 
upon two things. I rely fir&t of all.Ul'OD 
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the responsibilit7 of the Provincial 
Government, and I rel7 upon the fact 
that the Federal Governml'Dt and the 

·Provincial Government will not be two 
Governments 1eparated b7 an impassable · 
gulf, but that- the Federal Legislature 
will be composed to a great e:rlA!nt of 
Provincial repreeentativee, and, I ~ 
lieve, ill•many of these questiona there 
will be no di1Ierence of opinion between 
them at all 
• 13,033. You have atated that it would 
be very desirable to have a uniform list 
aa far as possible. I should like to know, 
aa a matter of information, that in man7 ' 
of the States on most of the itema Nos. 1 
to 10, I think, they have g~ the same 
lawa as in the Provinces with some 
local variations?-It is- so that there is 
a considerabl~ uniformity now between 
certain States and the laWB in British 
India. 

13,034. And may I ,take it that the • 
Provinces left to themselves would also 

Federal ehjoctsP-We do have one uni
form list for the Fedenl 1ubjects. 

13,0-iO. I understand that eome State. 
may not accede with reference to eome 
particular 111bject, and then you have 
the concurrent list which concerna only 
the Provinoea?-There mu.s& be aome 
latitude in the negotiatioaa 'With the 
State.. Cknerally speaking, though, 
there ia one Federal list, and we con
template the unita of the FederatioD 
aooepting that list. -

13,041. Aa regard. the Federal list it
self, after No. 48 there ia a gap from 
snbject. 49 to 64.. I UDdentaDd that 
that meana that. aome of the States may 
Dot accede to themP-Yea. thoee aub-

. jecta there have been rl'garded aa eub
ject. aJiecting BritU!h India, and not the 
States.· . _ 

Sir Hari. SiAgl Cour. 
13.0!2. Central aubject.?-Central sub

ject.. 
in similar matters insist on having or -
would like to have the eame lawa thro~gh- Sir Abdw Balli"' • 

. out as they have now. • They would not • 13,043. So those subjecta relating to 
make any change unless the local circlim- British India will be exclusively dealt 
sj;anees require a change P-I should hope with by the Federal LegialatureP-That 
flO. At the same time it is so essential is what it comea to. They are British 
that uniformity should not be broken up Indian subject. pre-eminently, and, 
in certain directiODB, for instance, with being British aubjecta, they are the kind 
the Civil and Criminal Codes, that 1 of subject. into the diac11llllion of which 
think some precaution is needed in the I understand the repreeentativee of the 
Constitution. States would not normally enter. 

13,035. But, so far as the States are Mr. JI. B. Ja.,a!u. 
concerned, there can be no guarantee 
that there will not be di1ferent Jawa?- 13,044. But it ia open to any Indian 
No i I am afraid we have got to a~pt State to federate oa any of those sub-
that fact in a Federation of thia kind. jectsP-Yes, and we should like to -

13,036. I take it, 110 far as the legi&- the content of the Federation as wide u 
lation in these concurrent lista is con- possible. 
oerned, that it ia agreed that the repr&- ,. Sir ..t bdur Rahim.. 
sentatives of the States would ordinarily, 
at any rate, not take any part in the 13,045. That i8 eomething which con-
discussion of purely British Indian eub- cerns British India exclusively and not 
jects?-That is very much the attitude the Statee. Then there will be a very 
the representatives of the· States have large number of &ubjects relating exclu-

·. taken up. sively to British India on which the 
• 13,037. And the British Indians would Federal Legislature -.-ill legislateP-Theae 
not like either that the representative~~ liBts· aa I aay, have been drawn up aft4lr 
of the Indian States ehould deal wit.h a ~t deal of discu.ssion. All those 
thQSe subjects ?-That haa been the view kinds of oons~derations we have taken 
yery generally expressed. into account, and we think on l.he 1rhole 

13038. And, I think you told ns on a they are fair to the interests concerned. 
former occasion, that .JOU relied on a 10rt Sir Hari. Sing1a. Gaur.] lly Lord, after 
of convention growing up ill regard to the Secretary of State's atatement that 
this mattei'P-Yea. · he proposes to inl:ite a Su~ommittee 

13,039. If that ia the state of things, to discll68 these questions with his con-
is it not another very strong considera- atitutional advi6ers, I do not propose to 
tion for baring one uniform list for the , ask any questiona. 
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. •. ·J.USt the point I 'tried to exP.iai~ m ·flY Mr. M. B. Jaya,.er. h b "'v 
opening stateliw~~· T e o j~t of n.'·, · 

13,046. lllay I invite your at~ntion to opening statement •:was to_ admtt that th_lll'' 
paragraph 125. The fourth lme 6':Y1 : drafting of these \,two paragraphs · .~ · 
"due effect is given :within the Pro!'mce obscure, -and 1 would ask Mr. Jay~ker 
to every Act of the Federal Legislature to read the two paraguphs in connection 

' which applies to that Provi~ce." My with the statement which I made at the 
turn. never came to put questions to you beginning of our proceedings to-day. 
this morning, and I never asked you any 13,050. Thank you. But as to iihe last 
questions. Is it intended that the words two lines ,. the authority of the Federal. " Act of the Federal Legislature " refer , 
only to Acts under paragraph 111? Thllot Government will extend to the giving of 
ia " The Federal Legislature will, to the directions," if :we accept your interpreta-
exclusion of any Provincial Legislature, tion that that only applies to the Act 
have power to make laws for the peace tinder paragraph 111, namely, the Acil of 

:he F d · the Federal Legislature in the Federal 
and good government of t: e eratJon field then it must be admitted that there 
or any part thereof with respect to the . . is n~ corresponding provision for giving matters set out in Appendix VI, Ltst 1," 
or dooe it include Acta of the Federal : directions with regard to the Act of th(\ 
Legislature which fall under paragraph Federal Legislature in the concurrent 
114: "The Federal Legislature" (I drop field?...-That was just · the point I 
out the unnecessary words) " will bave. emphasised this morning. 
concurrent pawere to make laws with 13,051. Have you • any objection to 
respect to the matters set out · in giving · the Federal Government the 
Appendix VI, List. III." Both are power to give directions apart from 
within the definition. 11 Act of the Federal sanction?-That is just the point that 
Legislature which applies t.o that .wu raised inany times this morning. 
Province." P-It M"iU refer to both. 13,052. I am not talking of sanctions; 

13,047. Which. of these two do you in- I am not talking of the power of punish-
tend, or ~o you intend that both these~ ment. I am only asking, limiting it to 
come within the provisions of paragraph· the power of giving directionsP-1 know, 
125P 1\Iy reason is that if you intend · but it wu just_ that point that I thought · 
both these Acta to come within the I had dealt with at very great length 
definition " Act tJf the Federal Legis- this morning and earlier this afternoon .. 
latnre which applies to that Province " I hoped I bad made it clear that I . 
no difficulty arises at all P-They both thought it l'l:'as wiser tt\ draw a distlnc-
come within the first four lines of para- tion between· these two fields. 

graph 125. 13,053. I follow your argument about 
13,048. Then " every Act ()f the the objection against giving power to the 

. Feder·al Legislature " means and includes Federal Government to implement its 
au Act of the Federal J..egislature in the legislation by enforcing by ¥>me penal 
concurrent field alsoP-Yes, but ! the sanction, but I am asking whether you 
difference of dealing with them is that have an equal objection to giving to the 
in the case of the Federal field the Federal Government the po.wer to give 
Federal G<wernment has under our pro- directionsP-1 ' have . not an equal 
posals the power to give a direction to ohjection, but I did hope I had made it 
the Provincial Government. In the case clear that I eaw a difference between 
of the concurrent field there is no power these two fields, and I thought, on the 
to give a direction; there is, however, whole, it was better to leave the obliga-
an obligation. nnder the Constitution tion under the Constitution to operate 
upon. the Provincial Government to carry in. the one case, and in the other case to 
out the Act of the Federal Government. have the explicit directions of the 

13,049. I follow that; but my difficulty Federal Government. 
ia that if, as you say, " Act of the 13,054. The difficulty I feel i1 this: U 
Federal LegislaturE' which applies to that you turn to page 118, the list, item No. 
Province " in the fourth line includes 74, one of the duties of the Provincial 

• both the Acta, bo.w can you 'aay that the Government will be "The administration 
next two lin911: " tbe authority of the and execution of federal laws on the sub-
Federal Government will extend to the jects 6lpecified in List III." Therefore. 
giving of ~irectiollll " ·can only apply you have cast a duty on the Provincial 
under one of tbe two ActsP-That was. _ p~vernment. to administer. and execut~. 
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F't1~, al laws in t_he (.'Oncnrrent tield. .If 
J'm have put th18 dut.y,.~n the Provld

(•ial !;;?'·ern~ent therP. muat be ~me body 
't• h~- i..aa a r1gh't to »ee that th11 duty 18 

,)wooded out P-I am•&fraid I cannot really 
:..ld anything to. what I _have said on 
this point. Mr. Jayaker will - that 
I hne dealt with it at very great length 
to-day. 

13,055. Then I will not pursue ii any 
further. Then, coming .to the list to 
which attention was invited in great de-

. tail by Mr. Zafrulla Khan, do you accept 
his suggestion which ran through all his 
questions, that taking List III, page 
119, as I understood, his suggestion was 
that there is hardly any subject in that 
list which ,requires that the Federal 
Government should have the power of 
implementing· its legislation. Do you 
accept that suggestion Pr-I would not say 

• that I accept the • suggestion, or that I 
dissent from it. : I will look into the list 
item by item again after what Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan has said, but, speaking 
generally, I would agree with him that if 
adequate provision wa.s · made in the 
Federal Statutes, it might be possible for 
all the items from 1 to 10 to be tested 
and safeguarded in courts of law. 

13,056. Take Item No. 20: "The re-
. covery in a•Province of public demands 

(including a;rrears. -of land reve~ue and 
sums recoverable as such) arising· in 
another Province." Do you think that 
the remedy which you have in mind will 
be an adequate remedy for the enforce
ment of this rightP-I think it might 
be. I should like to look into the case 
in greater detail. I think it would de
pend very much as to what facilities 
there were f~r starting an action, and 
so on. 

13,057. Now, going back to paragraph 
125, I just· want to ask you one question 
about that. · If you tu.rn to paragraph 
114, sub-paragraph 2, it aays: " The 
-F~eral Legislature will not in resped . 
of the subjects contained in List UI be · 
able to legislate in such a way as to 
impose financial obligationa on the Pro
vinces." There is no provision in the 
White Paper imposing such a limitation 
upon the power of the Federal Legisla
ture with reference to Acta in the Federal • 
fieldP-I am not quite sure whether I 
have followed your question. 

Mr. M. R . .Tayaker.] The power of the 
.Federal Legislature in the concurrent 

:·field to pass laws is limited by this fact 

tha.t it cannot impoee financial obliga
tions on the Province under paragraph 
114, sub-paragraph 2. 

M&rquesa of Sali,bull/ •. 
13,058. Bot that only baa reference to 

List IIIP-Mr, Jayaker, 1 cannot say 
that a case of that kind would arise, for 
this reason : All the Federal services will 
be paid for by Federal revenues. 

Mr. M. R . .Tayaker. 
13,059. And the Federal Government 

will employ its own agentaP---lll eome 
cases the Federal Government will employ 
its own agentS': In some casEfi it will 
employ the Provinces as ita agents, and 
in the second case it would reimburse the 
Provinces for the Provincial expenditure. 

13,060. "There is no limitation of that 
kind on the power of the Federal Legie
latu;e in the Federal field?---No, there 
is not,' 

Mr. Zafrul'{a Khan. 
13,061. If Mr, Jayaker would excuse 

my intervening, with regard to Federal 
subjects, as the administration of those 
subjects is also Federal no such limita
tion is necessary because legislation on 
purely Federal subjects, if it involves 
any expenditure, will involve expendi
ture on the Federal field which must be 
provided for by the Federation ?-That is 
just what I said. 

Mr. M. R • .Tayaker. 
13,062. I understand the reason; I 

only wanted t.:> know :whether in fact 
there was any such "limitation on the 
rower, You are aware that under the 
existing law and under the Government 
of India Act to :which your attention was 
invited by Mr. Zafrulla Khan, in the 
Schedule to the Devolution Rules (I am 
asking your attention to Schedule Xo. 1 
to the Devolution Rules under the head
ing: " Central Subjects ") you will find 
one of the Central Subjects at the pre
sent time is Item 16 ~ "Civil law, in
cluding laws regarding statw, property, 
civil rights and liabilities, and civil.pro
cedure," and Item 30: "Criminal law, 
including criminal procedure." Under 
your new list both these items have been 
relegated to the concurrent listP-Yes. 

13,063. Having regard to that fact, do 
not you think the necessity for leaving 
in the hands of the Federal Go,·ernment 

' some power to see that the solidarity so 
far attained in British In~ia in the 
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maintenance of ciYil la.w and all other the advantage of British India to attain 
things relating thereto, and similar soli- it. At present the administration is 
darity under the administration of Provincial. What I am sure we have got 
criminal law is maintained, in the new to avoid is a blurring of responsibility, 
FederationJ-That is just the very and, when once law and order have been. 
reason why we include it in the oon- made a Provincial subject, some kind of 

'rurrent list. It ia essentially one of those. dyarchy arising in the field of law and 
·rases in :which uniformity is very neces- order. That is why I appear to be so· 
sary in the matter of legislation. The loth to accevt any suggestions that. would 
administration is Provincial, but the carry our rroposals further in the way 
legislation is concurrent. of giving the Centre greater coercive 

13,064. My difficulty was this (I am powers. :· · 
10rryo to press you again on the same 
point) that if you are unwilling to give Mr. M. R. Jayaker.] May I pursue my 
the po.wer into the hands of the Federal questions next timeP 
Government tA implement its laws, how is Chairman.] I shall return· to you, Mr. 
this uniformity to be "attained P-I think Jayaker, :when we come back. to this 
it will iu pract.i<'e be attained.. It is to subject on Thursday morning. 

(The Witneuea are directed to withdraw.) . 
(The Suretarv of State then. fii'Oceeded to make a Statement on Bur1na, whick 

i• published •epprately (Record 6).) 

Ordered, That the Committee be adjourned to to-morrow at Five o'clock. 

• 
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· are further examined aa follo1r1 : 

CAairtii4A.) The prop011al thia morning, 
subject to the oon.-enience of the Com
mittee and of the Secretary of State, i• 
that we ehould renew our e1amination 
of the Secretary of State upon " Adminia
trative Relations " and that we should 
then take the ned subject, 1 '' Property, 
Contracts and Suits." 

Marquess of Zetlan.d.] Will you tell us 
the numben of the Proposals, my Lord 
Chairman? 

Chairman.) "Administrati~e Rela
tioM," paragraphs· 125 to 129; " Pro
perty, Contracts and Suits," paragraphs 
130 .to 135. 

Marquess of Zttland.] Thank you. 

¥r. M. R • .Tayaker. 
13,065. Secretary of ~tate, I was ask

ing your attentiop to the provision& of 
paragraph 123. There, Federal purposes 
are spoken of. I take it that those 
Federal· purposes will Jx.• with reference 
to subjects on which the States have 
come in the Federation?-The answer is 
Yes. 

13,066. And some of these Federal pur
poses would be outside the rese"ed sub
jectal'-Yes. 

13,067. Now, if that is so, I imagine 
that the phrase " the Governor-General 
will be empowered " means the Governor
General actitlg on the advice t of hia 
Ministers so far aa Federal purpo6E6 
outside the reserved eubj~te are oon
cerned, will you al8o turn to the· definition 
of the expression " Governor-General "·at 
page 39?-As the proposal stands it is .. ,t 
the Governor-General's discretion. When 

'we have discussed the question before, M"e 
took: the view that it waa a point to which 
the Statea attach some importance. That 
is the reason ..-by it is at the Governor
General's discretion rather than on the 
ad~ice of his Ministers. 

Marquess of Salisbury.] We are right, 
are we not, in thinking that whenever 
the warda " in his discretion " or "at 

. hill discretion " are not used, the Gover
aor-Genel'al will always be acting by the 
ai.vice of hia Mi.ni6terai' 

I 

• , Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
13,06S.. That is .-~at I was asking 

attention t.o, at the bottom of page 39, 
the footnoteP-I would not like to give 

a general answer. I think, speaking 
generally, that ia 110, but there may b& 
one or two e- in which owing to the 
drafting it it not quite clear. 

13,069. Then, following the point fur
ther, if these Fed"'ral purposes are with 
reference to Federal subjects outsi.le the 
reee"ed subjt>cte, why should it not be 
the Governor-General acting on the ad.-ice 
of his Miniatel"B, becau88 it is a traruo
ferred DepartmentP-The answer ia just 
the alll!1("er I have gi.-en, namely, thai 
we did gather that the States attached 
importance to this point; that ia the 
rea110n why we ba~e drafted it in thie 
form. Perhaps, later on, the representa
tives of the Statea could give their view 
upon it. 

13,070. Are you not likely to blur the 
tine betweea paramountcy, by making 
the Governor-General act at his disc~ 
tion on questions of thia eharacter?-I 
think there is that risk:. It is one of 
those difficult points upon which there 
is a good argument to be made on both 
sides. 

llr. M. B. Ja110ker.] BeeaUBe, as you 
said. on the last occasion, that in 1he 
enforcement of these Federal purpo<!8S 
in the last resort the Go-,.ernor-Geneul 
will pring his pressure to bear under 
the heading of paramountcy if there is 
a refractory State which declines to 
<"&rQ' out these purpoees. I am therefore 
.u;king whether, having regard to th
oonsiderations, you are not blurring the 
line between paramountcy and the action!! 
of the Governor-General under para
graph 128. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

13,071. I should hue thought, if I may 
say 110, it would be more convenient tha1 -
where.-er paramountcy ie involved it 
should be the \"'ice roy and not the 
Governor-General?-Ihat, Lord Salis
bury, is a different point. 

13.072. I apologise. ls it 110?-Thia is 
a point where paramountcy is not in
volved; this is a poiqt arising out of the 
Federal field. 

Yr. Jf. R. Jayal:t1'.] I am not re
ferring to the Viceroy acting. I see 
the distinction. I am speaking of the 
Governor-General enforcing Federal pur
poses by invoking his p.l"A"en under the 

·domain of paramountcy. 
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Sir A11sten. Chamberlain.] Will Mr. 
J ayaker say if I am right in understand
ing that he is speaking in connection 

·with paragraph 129P 

, _ : Mr. M. B. Jauaktf'. 
13,073. Paragraph 128. The Secretary 

of State said f;he Governor-General at 
hia discretion will be empowered. . Then 
I am askine: if that is ao and the enforce
ment cf these Federal purposes by the 
Governor-General at hia own discretion 
~~rill be by bringing pressure upon a 
refractory ruler in the field cf para
mountcy, whether tho lip.e is not likely. 
to be obliterated?-! should very much 
like to bear the views of the States' 
"representative'S upon . a point of this: 
kind. I admit there. is a &trong argu
ment to be made on both &ides. 

13,074. Then I will not preBB the point 
further until we hear the Indian States' 
representatives. Then, may I proceed to 
another point under that paragraph, 
the last two lines: " But it will be a 
condition of every such agreement that 
the Governor-General &hall be entitled, 
by inspection or otherwise, to satisfy · 
himself," etc. Supposing thia adequate 
atandard of administration does ·not 
Ba tU.fy the Governor-General, will he be 
entitled to put in !Federal agents 10 that 
that adequate standard of administration 
is maintained?-We do not Bpecify any 

·details. It ia difficult to Bpecify details 
because I think the Governor-General'a 
actions must depend 10 much upon the 
gravity of the ease. It also depends 
upon to 110me extent the methoda adopted 
in the llllltruments of Acce'lllion. , 

13,075. You leave him latitude by the 
word " otherwise " I imagine P-We · 
leue him latitude. 

6ir Acuttn Cl.am'be,-lain. 
13,075•. I am afraid I did · not 

f'atrh all the questions, and I am • 
therefore not clear ip. my mind what 
is the position as &een by the S£-cretary 
of State. May I aek thia question: 
Does. he intend the Governor-General, 
under Scction 128, to act as the 
executive of the Federal Go'rernment, or 
to act. in his diaeretioni'-I have just 

• said at hia discretion, but I have ad
mitted that it. is one of those difficult 
points upcn which there are arguments 
upon bnth aid~. 

13,076. But, the Secretary of State 
will see that in paragraph 126 and in 
paragraph 129 the discretion of the 
Governor-General is expressly stated P
Te~~; I a~it it is a point of drafting. 

Marquess of Sali&bury • . 

13,077. If it is .only drafting, it is not 
, worth while dwelling upon ·it?-In para

graph 128, even though it is inadequately 
drafted, we do contemplate as at present 
advised it is also. at the ' Governor
General's discretion, bu~ as I say, I 
should like to have the rie:ws of the 
Committee and of the Delegates upon 
that point.' · ·.· 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] I believe the Indian 
States would like the power to be to the 
P.,vernor-General at his discretion. · 

Marquess of Sal.i4bury. 

13;078. You see if you take the case 
wheTe .the terms of the States Instru
ment of Ac:cessioll ·do not provide any
thing then the words would read " The · 
Governor-General will be empowered to , 
make agreements with the ruler of any 
ctate fer carrying out any Federal pur-. 
pose." That is to say, aa • the · words 
stand, unless the words " at his diScre
tion " were -inserted, we should ·have 
assumed that he would be acting eimply 
ministe,rially on the ail vice· of his Minis• 
ters,• but then we ga to paragraph 129 
where it appean that the Governar-Gen
eral would be empowered at his discre
tion,. that is to say, without the adviC4t 
of his · Ministers, to issue instructioDfl 
elllluring that the Federal obligations of 
the States are duly fulfilled, which seems 
to cover exactly the same point, . so, 
in paragraph 128, he acts miniaterially 

. by hia Ministens' advice; in pa,ragraph 
129 he acts at his \discretion· with hi~ , 
respcllllibility only to the Secretary of, • 
State?-Yes, I ad111it there is an error in· 
drafting~ It is intended at present that 
both &hould be at his discretiop.. Para-. 
graph 128 deals with the making of 
agreements; paragraph 129 deal& with 
the pressure that the Governo.r-General 
should put upoQ the State to see that 
those agreements are carried out. 

13,079. If it is a matter of drafting I 
fay nothing more P-But it is a difficult 
poillt, and I will bear in mind what Mr. 
Jayaker has said, and we will look into 
it again. 
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llr. Jl. B. JaJI(der. Uarqa- of &lisbWJ. 
13,0t0. I take it tlaat the Federal 13,~ U is 110\ merely a matte, of 

obligatiou are Federal obligatiou ari.- form. 'I1ae Sec:reia1'7 of State doea ~ 
ing in the tran.sfe,rred leld alsoP-Yea, meu. t.ha\. li ia a~ merel1 a di1ferenr. 
that ia 80. • • • tray of nating the Goftmor-GelleraJ 

13,081. Then the difficulty I want to acting by tbe adrice of hia lli.Didera. • Ill 
put before JOQ ia that under the eom- OlHt c:ue where it ia a~ at JU. d18cretioa 
bined elleei of par•graph 128 and I uode~d tJae ('QDCeptioa of the Whit. 

. paragraph 129; there will be a greater • · Paper ia that the Gcwemor-GeueraJ woald 
and greater tendency to km the office aJwa,.. 'do euctly what IIi. Mininen ad-
of the Go1'ernor-General at his discretion Yise. I do D~ bow whether that i6 a 
into an executive office to carry out the good. plaa, 01' a· bad plan, but. ~ ia 
behest of the Federal GoYeJ111D8nt, and the conceptioa in the White Paper. l\Aea 
he' .-ill be drall'll into politic&. You ha't'e yoa put the 1r0rda 11 at hia di.ac:ft.tion •• 
maintained the Viceroy detached from it does DOt mean any longer that lie will 
federal politics, 1· quite . see that, -bat; ~ whd the lliniatera ad'riae, bu be 
un~r the operation of paragraph& 128 trill do what. he him¥1f thinb right. 
and 129 there 1rill be a greater and greater The two things are ctuite distinct P-I 
tendency to ooDYeritheGo't'ernor-General'a admit. the two things are quite disti.Dct. 
poilt into an office to c:arry out in an and I bope anything I lla-re said haa ~~~ 
executive cal'acity whatever the Federal saggeated that; they are ~ distinct, but 
Government wants him to do with refer- I contemplate that in the Federal field, 
ez:ce to the States, ancf. do you think as distin_~ from the field of special n-
it is a good positioa for the Governor- BpODSibilitiee, and aa di.tmct from 
General to oceupyP-I admjt; there is that the . field of paramountcy, c:ertain!y, 
risk. On the other band there is the norman,. • the Gorernor-Geueral, wla«W 
practical question aa to which is the ~ he ia acting at his own diacretiott, 
way. of getting the Federal obligatioua or on the ~ri~ of his ~~n. 
carraed out, and it. is that practical coo- would be WOI'king m «Mlaboraboo 1Mth 
sideration that haa been chie1f.y ia. our his llinisten, and it ia for the Com-
minds when we make these p~la. . mittee to c:onsider whether in the Trana-
We h&ve felt that upon the ..-hole the ferred field n shoald bed his diacretion, 
Go't'ernor-General, ~ing at; bill c1isc:re- or on the adrice of his lliui.Wrs. 
tion, is more likely to haYe inSaence lrith 13,(l!S. The Secretary of State trill 
the States than the Governor-Geaen.l recogniM thai it ia a l'ery difficult matter, 
acting on the adrice of the Federal lleea11118 many people ('QDtend that, aa a · 
Government. There ia no more in oar matter of fact, the GoYemor-General 
proposals than that. would nearly alwayw be acting by the ad-

13,{m. No; I am only puting mw diffi- Yioe of hia Jdini.stera and tha1; the words 
"' , "' at hia discretion 11 do ~ oome to -nry 

c:ulty to ;rouP-y ee, . I bow; I am pat- muc:h ia practi.- bat I undentood the 
ting mine. · ....., 

oontentios of the eo.ernment 11'&11 that 
13,063. He wiU be the mouthpiece of .they were all-importanti'-Yes, and Lod 

the Government without having any coo- Salisbury araa only thia moment argai.D~ 
trol ewer the Transferred Dep&rtmenta; that they were yery important, and that 
that lriU be the po!!itioD.. He will simply one di1fered ..-err mach from the othel'. 
be an automaton .required to be put; into I agree with him. • 
force. f~ canyiag out .the dicta tea c4 Jua 1~~- I am only trying to find o>u\ 
lli.nisten. That. is likely to be .the 1--i- what ia the intention of the White Paper, 
tion. I want J'OU to guard against th~r.t; and I nnderstand the Secretary of State 
that ia ali P-I .-ill take lOOse pointa into says tile words •• at hia discretion., 
aCCOIUlt. The GoYernor-GeneraJ, a.r.ting wpuJd not amount to Yery much. The 
at hia diac:retion, would be mach 'DIOre Governor Ge.eral w-hether he waa acting 
than an automaton, but there are theSe at bi• diicretion or not would re~ act 
difficultiea oa both sides, and the practi- oa tbe advice of Ilia Hinisteni'-Lor-d 
cal question to which I would ask U.e • Salisbu.ry mun not. p11t th- -rel'7 liD-

Committee to de-rote their attention is, fair comment&. · 
which is the best method for getting 13,~i. H I o-.entat. it, perhaps the 
the will of the Federal Go..-ernment Secretary of 6t&te trill coned me in a 
carried out;. tnomentP-I do ftr1 much resent a wi<M. 
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' ' I . . • , .. 
generalisation of that kind being applied special function of the Govemor-Gimeral 
h an answer that I have given u_poil p.• under paragraph 18. ·We· are now 
, ery t-echnical and difficult point. ' . I ,referring, aa the Secretary of State has 
was d.,aling with the Governor GP.neral admitted, to the fact that paragraph 126 
acting, not in the field of hia special 'e- covers Departmenta !Which are purely 
~ponsibilities, or in the field of para- , transferred Departments. With referen~ 
mount-cy, but in the field of transferred , to such Departments the Govern,or's 
anbjects, and I said here it was a ques- responsibility can only orise under Para.-· 
tion' for the Committee to . consider • graph 18 (f) " The protection of the 
.-hether it was better in this case that rights of any Indian State,''' but, with 
be should act at his discretion, or on the regard to the expression " protection of 
advice of his Ministers. I have nevflr the righta of Jlny Indian State " you find 
5uggested that there ia not a great differ- a complete explanation of ~at tha'IP 
ence between the Governor General act- means in paragraph 28 of the Introduc-
ing at his discretion, and on the adviDl' tion. That explains what that ·para-
of his Ministers. graph meaM, and, if you · take the 

Marquess of Sali&bury.] 1 am very much E>xplanation in connection with this 
bl' ed wording, it does not include rights of 

0 1g • • thia charactet: at all. Rights of enfor<:e-
llr. M. B. Jayaker.] In all my quPB- ment of Federal 'Purposes on the States is 

tiona I have kept. that distinction clear _ not included acCording to that explana-
in mind. I am not blurring the two, but tion in paragraph 18 (/). · . 
I only want to point out the difficulty Sir Awt4!n ChambeTlain.] The Secre-
"·hich I want the Secretary of State to ' tary of State used the words, and 
examine. • perhaps he could therefore answer my 

Sir Jlanubhai Mehta.] My submission question: In what sense -is the phrase 
would be that the language in para- "transferred subjects" now being used 
graphs 126 and 128 ought to be inter- by him and others. Hitherto'transferred 
preted similarly as meaning that if in subjects, I think, has generally .meant-
paragraph 126 the Governor General i• aubjecta which . had been transferred or 
.. mpo\\ered to act at bia discretion, Le- would be trans/ened to the Provinces. 
eanse he has a special obligation to main-· ?tlarquess of .Reading.] That ia right. 
tain the peace and tranquillity of the 
country, similarly in paragraph 128 al~o 
the Governor General has special J'e'lpon
Pibilitiea even as regards the Indian 
.States. Mr. Jayaker referred to the 
Transferred subjects, but, even as re-- . 
gards Transferred anbjecta, ultimately 
there will be the question of enforcement, . · 
and, if you will kindly look at the lan
guage of paragraph 128, it aays, " Th~ 
Governor General lll'ill be empowereJ. 
and, if the terms of any State'• Instru
ment of · A()C('.>~~ion ~ provides, will be 
required." First h. is empowered; in 
the other he ia required, meaning that 
if his special responsibilities want that 
any particular agreement should be 
entered into he is empowered, and there 
it ruust be at hie own' discretion; while 
be may act on tbe advice of his Ministel'll 
(he may I said) in the transferred field, 
and there it is required; so I ..,:ould inter
pret, both in paragraphs 126 and 128, 
the Governor General to be acting at his 
discretion. 
• Mr. M. ll. Jay11ke1".) The answer to 
that, Sir Manubbai, is that in paragraph 
126 grave menace to the peace and tran
quillity of India are admittedly the 
~ 19351" 

Sir Au1ten Chamberlain. 
13,088. We are· now talking, aa I 

understand, of transferred subjectS in 
quite a different 8elllle?_:...J was using the 
term " transferred aubjectll " in . the 
&enae of all the Federal 9ubjects other 
than th06e reserved to the Governor
General, namely; Defence, the Ecclesias
tical Department, and 110 on. 

13,089. Federal subjects other than
those subjects which are reserved to the 
Governor-General P-Yes. · 

1\Ir. M. R. Jayaker. 
13,090. Transferred to Ministerial 

responsibility P-Yes. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 
13,091. Then the exjlression " The 

rights of an Indian State " used in Pre-. 
po~oal 18 (/) ia ver~ :wide. It cannot 
necessarily he restricted to rights in the 
Non-Federal 1phere, and, therefore, the 
Governor-General baa a special reaponsr
bility also in regard to the transfened 
subjectaP-1 would not go &O far aa to 
accept a very general statement of thnt. 
kind. 

!P 
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Mr. M. B, Ja71aker. 
13,092. I think there is great danger 

if you !Were to interpret the words "p_ro
tection of the righta of any Indian
State " ill the wa;y Mr. Thombare is 
asking you to interpret the~, nam~l;y, , 
that it includes also those aubJecta which 
are .traDBferred to Ministerial oontrol. 
You will create an impossible positionP
That is w:b.y I put in a word of ,caution 
at once. · 

Mr. Y. Thombare.] But the wording 
itself is very wide " The rights of any 
Indian State." . . 

Mr. M. B. Ja71aker.J That is all I ask, 
my Lord. · 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney. 
13,093, My Lord Chairman, I have only 

one question to ask the Secretary · of 
State, It refers to the relationship 
betweeu the Federal Government and the 
units so far !18 safeguirding the interests 
of the. minorities is concerned. If the 

. Secretary of State will pardon me-be will 
oortect me if I am wrong in my concep
tion of the situation-! gather from para
graph 18 of the White ;paper that tlie 
Governor-General bas a special responsi
·bility in safeguarding the legitimate in
terests of the minorities. • In paragraph 
70 the Governor has a similar power. 
I also notice that on ~age 36 of the 
First Round Table Conference Report, 
Head C: " Provincial subjects subject 
to legislation •by the Indian Legislature,'~ 
that Item 47, on page 36, refers to the 
Control of Services, and it states as 
follows: '' Aa regards public services . 
within the P=vince other than All-India 
Services." 'fhen 1·eferring to the Ser
vices Sub-Committee ·on page· 67 of the 
First Round Table Conference, para
graph . 5 (2), · it states that the Pro-

. vincial Public Services shall be under 
the control of or t}le recruitment by the 
Publio Services Commission. I want to 
draw the Secretary of State's attention 
to the last paragraph, which reads as 
follows: 11 The Governor shall before 
considering any appeal presented to him 
against any order," etc., etc., 11 consult 

-the Commission." Secretary of State, in 
asking the question I only want to have 
my mind clear on this matter : In the 
event of a Minister or the Ministry or 
the Governor deciding adversely against 
the interests of a minority community 

· what appeal would that minority-· com
munity in a Province baveP-1 do not ' 
offhand see the relation of this point to ' 

• 
these paragraphs, but anyhow, be that as 
it may, my answer :would be that the 
Governor in this matter would be acting 
aa the agent of the Governor-Geaeral, and 
I assume that the Governor-General wo111d 
look into a case like that if there were a 
feeling of griev11nce, but there is nothing 
in the nature of a formal appeal. 

• 13,094. Then does that mean, Secre
tary of State, that the special responsi
bility of the Governor-General cannot be 

· enforcedP-Not ·at all; it can be en
fo.rced. 

13,095. In what way, may I know P-He 
cau give a direction to the Governor and 
the Governor has to cart7 it out. 

13,098. Supposing the lllinistry does 
not -carry out what the Governor tells 
them to do, or the Minister in charge of 
the Portfolio refusesP-Then the valid 
order in the Province is the order of the 
Governor. 

13,097. I am just trying to clear tlte 
issue: In the event of a lllinister refus
ing to carry oOUt the Governor'• order 
in the protection of a minority, bow can 
the Governor or the Governor-General llf'8 

that their orders are carried outP-He 
· gives a valid order, and the machine of 

government carries it out. If the machine 
of government does not carry it out then 
there is a breakdown in the constitution. 

13,098. I may be wrong-forgive me 
pressing the point-but I think ..-hen 
Sir Austen Chamberlain asked you a 
question a few days ago you admitted 
that the Governor-General had no exe
cutive powets in certain fields, such 
as the concurrent field, and other 
matters. · Has the Governor-General 
any executive power to see that his 
orders are carried outP-Certainly. The 
two questions are totally distinct. In 
the case of the concurrent powers it was 
an entirely different state of affairs. 
There we were dealing with a state of 
affairs in which the administration' was 
Provincial-in which the subjects were 
mainly Provincial, but in wb,ich there 
was a necessity of having some kind of 
unformity. That had nothing whatever 
to do with the field of special responsi
bilities of the Governor or of the 
Governor-General. In the field of the 
special responsibilities the only valid 
order LWould be the order of the Governor 

· and. the order of the Governor-General 
in the event of a difference of opinion 
of this kind. 

'13,099. Do I gather from that, Secre
tary of State, that, taking the past as 
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the criterion for the future, where the 
Instrument of Instructions gave tlltl 
Governor special powers -..·hich have never 
been carried out in the direction of 
minorities, then, that now the matter 
resta with the Governor and if the 
Governor-General orders him· he has to 
carry it outP-Yes, certainly, and it·is a' 
atatutory obligation. 

13,100. Then is there any 'appeal 
by a minority community against a 
Governor's adverse decision P-I havtl just 
given an answer to Sir Henry; it is no 
good my giving the answer time after 
time. 1 have just said there 18 no formal 
appeal. 

13,101. Then how can the grievance 
be redressedP-Tha Governor-General 
could redresa jhem if be thought fit. 
What sort of appeal hae Sir Henry in 
mindP 

13,102. Supposmg, as recently happened 
in Bengal !Where communal differences 
were created, the community themselves 

. would have no appeal to the Governor
Crl!neral or is it only to the Governor?
There is no right of formal appeal; I 
have just said eo. 

13,103. Then do 1 gather that the safe- . 
guards of minoritiea are different in the 
Provincial Services as compared with the 
All-India ServicesP-No; the chain of 
re8ponsibility is: Governor, Governor
Crl!neral, and British Parliament. 

13,104. I am very sorry to stress the 
point, but :what I really did want to 

' know waa how could one jn such circum
atunces get to the Governor-GeneralP-
1 imagine a ll!emorial would be sent to 
the Governor-General in a case of that 
kinJ. 

J,ieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney,] Thank 
J'OU, I do not want to ask any more 
questions. 

Mr. N. M. Joal.i. 
!3,105. Maj I ask, my Lord Chairman 

a question · aa regards the atatement 
which the Secretary of State made last 
time, that a -Sub-Committee may be 
appointed to go into the details of 
certain questions!' May I know what 
the exact idea is?-I would be ready to 
make any arrangements that suited the 
Committee and the Delegates. I !Would 
suggest that tbose lfcmbera of the Com
mittee and the Del~>gatJon who are 
,:pecially interested in thill question 
should give in their names and I then 
t'Ould arrange a. euitable meeting with 
the experte present, but I •Would tnake 

--___,-......... _ 
. i l - . 

any other arrangements that __ witeu 
better._ That is wlhat was in my mind. 

13,106. Will the proceedings of that 
Sub-Committee be formally recognized by 
the Committee? Will they be publishedP 
-That is .entirely for tho Committee and 
the Delegates to settle. I have no ·view 
one way or the obher; I do not mind one 
way or the other. · 

13,107. As regards the main ·question 
in ProposaL125, I do not wish to examine 

. you in detail because you have replied to 
the question of Sir Austen Chamberlain, 
that you will consider whether the 
Federal Government should have p<l!Wer 
in · some matters at least to give 
directions or not?-Yes. 

13,108. If thl! Federal Government 
does not possess the power of giving 
directions to the Provincial Governments, 
then, in some cases, legislation passed by 
the Federal Legislature :will really be 
legislation of optional applicatioJJ. to 
Provinces, if the Provinces do not give 
effect to the legislation and the Federal 
Government has no power to give 
directionsP-The position is not quite 
that, Mr. Joshi. '!'he legislation would. 
not be optional, it would be the only · 
nlid law in the Provinoe. · 

13,109. Yes, but where the legislation 
requires some measures to be taken by 
the Provinciat Government; to that 
extent it will be of optional application P 
-It remains the obligation of the 
Province to carry it out. It is not 
optional for the Province to carry it out. 

13,110. If you· take away the power of 
giving directions under what sectio11 do 
you considr-r ·that there would be an 
obligation "n tlte Provincial Govern· 
mentP-Undu Proposal 125. 

13,111. No. Under 125 there· is no 
obligation on th\ Provincial Government 
to carry out the meq.sures?-Yes; it is 
intended and we will 'wake it clear in 
subsequent drafting that . there 11hould 

• be an obligation. The point of difference 
that we discussed at some length ·the 
other day waa whether in the conl):urrent 
field you should go further than ·stating 
an obligation, and whether yoli should 
give the Federal GovernJ;(Ient the power 
of, issuing instructi~l'ls, 1'hat point I 
said I would reconsider in view of tbe 
discussion that took place, but in either . 
case there would. 'oe an ·obligation on the 
Provincial Government to carry out 
legislation' of that kind. 
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· 13,112. Last time you expressed aome 
apprehension that if the Federal Legis-· 
lature legislatea on concurrent subjects, 
in some cases there is a danger of the 
Federal Legislature passing legislation 
against the aentimenta and feelings of 
the Provinces. The question which I 
want to ask yon is this : D>nsidering the 
co~stitution of the Legislatures which 
arc based upon , mostly territorial con
stituencies, do you think there is any 
real danger of the Federal· Legislature 
passing measures which are against the 
Provincial sentiments and feelingsP-1 
hope that there !Would . not be; at the 
same tinie, one has to remember the fact 
that one· Province in some respects 
differs .:rom another Province and that, 
taking • · the case of social legis!~ 
tion, the . case, I expect, that . is 
very ·much in Mr. Joshi's mind, you 
have · got , to take into account these 
differences of social oonditions. Yon 
have .also got to take into account .the 
·question of expense. One has got to 
avoid, if it is possible t() avoid it, the 
Federal Government passing legislation 
that will impose a very heav;y charge 
upon Provincial· revenues. Those are 

·. the difficulties that surround this ques-
ti~. . 

13,113. As regards the expense, it is a 
different question, and that. is provided 
for by Proposal 114P-Yes. 

13,114. I was dealing with questions 
which do. not involve expense. I fully 
realise that it is quite possible that the 
!Federal Legislature may pass legislation 
which is totally opposed by Qlle or two 
Provinces P-Yes. , 

13,115. That is likely to laappen, But 
ia it not true that it ia only in such 
cases th~t the usefulness of the Federal 
Legislature can be expressed? I' shall 
give you a more. definite statement: 
Tha\ the usefulness of the Federal 
Legislature ia of two kinds-first, to 
bring uniformity where all the Provinces 
want uniformity; and, secondly, to bring 
unifonnity where not all the Provinces, 

. but . 1~ost of the Provinces, want 
uniformity and one or two Provinces 
take an "'bsti'U(ltive attitude. If one or 
two Provinces' .take an obstructive 
attitude and most of the Provinces want 
legislation,· it ia in' such C&S£>11 that the· 
usefulness of the F.W.eral Legislature 
really is expressed and :{~ valuable by a 
aort of coercing !Jf the ob.~_tructive Pro- • 

rincesP-1 quite admit the strength of 
Mr. Joshi'• argument. It i1 particularlv 
applicable to labour questions. Th~ 
practical difficulty is 'the difficulty of 
forcing an autonomous Province to do 
what it is determined not to do, and, 
whilst I fully reali~e the necessity of 
safeguarding uniformity of · labour con
ditions, I do see great difficulty in pro
viding any practical provisions that are 
going to force a Government to apply 
legislation that it is determined not to 
apply. I hope the case will not arise, 
but if the case did arise I cannot see 
what any sanctions are really going to 
effect. I think :what one can hope ia that 
by passing the concurrent legislation 
you create a general public opm10n 
in•lndia upon the subject, and that 
it makes it very difficult for one Pro
vince to hold out, but when it comes to 
going further and applying sanctions, I 
cannot see what kind of sanctions you 
can effectively apply. . 

13,116. I would like to ask you a ques
tion about this subject of financial bur
den, as stated in Paragraph 114. Last 
time when you gave evidence you state<i 
that the st'COnd part of that Paragraph 
114 requires some modification. The 
second .part of Paragraph 114 reads 
thus: " The Federal. Legislature will not 
in respect of the suhjecta contained in 
List .III be able to legislate in such a 
wey 'as to impose financial obligations
on the Provinces." And you stated la.st 
time that this• requires a little modifica
tion. May I oak you whether _you have 
considered what form the modification 
will take P-As the proposal stands. now, 
it would enable a single Province to 
bold up any social or labour legislation if 
it involved any kind of expenditure upon 
the Provinces even though every Pro
vince in India except one was in favour 
of that legislation. I think that goes too 
far; I do not think you ought to give a 
libervm t~eto .to a aingle Province to 
hold up legislation of that kind; I think 
therefore it. ought to be so modified as 
to make it possible for legislation of that 
kind to be passed, always with the pro
viso that I made just now, that I can
not; see what sanction you can apply to a 
Province if the Province is determined 
not to carry out that legislation. 

13,117. I am not asking about the 
Oentre now. I' want to know whether 
t•here is any definite formula which you 
have thoug~t out giving certain freeJom 
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to the Federal Legislature to pass legi&
lation involving some expenditurel'
The difficulty. Mr. Joshi ia this: How 
can you compel a Provincial Legislature 
to vote the nereeeary supplies P 'fhe 
Provincial Legislature. is autonomoua .. 
'l"hia is a ease in which the administra- · 
tion is Provincial. Is there any prac
tical way of foreing a Provincial Legis
lature to vote the money? 

of proposal 114?-I think it goes too 
far at present; it would stop the intro
duction of labour legislation altogether. 
One Province could stop it. · I · think 
that goes. too far, 

13,122. It ia, therefore, your intention/ 
that that should be alteredP-'-Yes. I 
will try to think out a formula. If I 
can get it ready in the next few days 
or few weeks, I could bring it to the 
notice of the Committee. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

13,118. No, . As I read the Second 
Part, • there are two ways in which the 
financial burden will be thrown upon the 
Provin«le by 11: Federal Legislature, first 13,123. May· I ask one general ques- -
by putting an· obligation upon the Pro- tion on ·pal'agraphs 128 and 129i' • You' 
vincial Legililature or the Provincial sfated that in order to meet the wishes 
Government to spend some money of the of the States you would give power to 
Provincial Treasury by Grants, and the Governor-General, not acting on the 
&econdly by putttng some obligation upon advice • of his Ministers, but the 
the Province by which the work of the Governor-General, acting at his discre-
ataff may be increased, and that may be tion (4ven in cases · whel'i' · the Federal 
considered as a financial obligation. Government has to exerr.ise some auth~' 
Now, cannot the· draft make it clear rity over Indian States. The question 
whether it refers only to the Provinces IWhich I 1Vant to ask you is this:. You 
being freed from obligation to make any are trying to meet the :wishes of· the 
grant& from the Treasury, or whether it Indian States, but may I ask you 
should apply even in the case of some whether you have considered :what will 
additional work to the staff P-1 would be the effect on British India if British 
have thought that with any' important· · IndiaJ!s find out that constitutionally 
proposal it will rome to very much the·. altliough the Indian States have joined 
nme thing, will it not, that an increase the Federation, the Federal Government 
of &taff would mean an increase of ex~ as a Government has absolutely no autho-
penditureP rity over the Indian States as regards 

13,119. Quite possibly; I therefore matters which are transferred to the , 
wanted to know whether you had thought Federal Government, because, in so far . 
about 1ome formula by which ihe modi- as you give the power to the Governor-
fieation which. you intended to make General at his discretion, the Federal 
would be made effective,!'-Tbe kind of Government has no authority. It is the 
ruodification I had in mind was a modi-. Governor-General at 'hi1 discretion who 
fi<:ation allowing proposals of this kind will have authority. I want to know 
to be introduced and to be passed as whether it will not be the feeling of 
Federal Legislation; but I have not been people in British India that although tht! 
able to see any effective way of going Indian States have joined the Federa-
further, and making certain that a re- tion the Indian States are in no I way 
calcitrant Province would find the money. under the authority of the FederaL Gov-
If Delegates and llemben of the Com- ernment P-But that :would not "be the . 
mittee can suggest such a :Way without case. . : 
etriking at the very root of Provincial 13,124. Why P-It :would not t be the 
autonomy, I should be very grateful. case for this rea10n: That p'aragraph 

Mr. Morgan Jonu. . . 128 deals with Cf:sea in :which t~tere is no 
13,120. That was the point you had . Federal agency 1n the State~by agree-

intended the Sub-Committee to . discuss, ment. There will, it ia pres med, be a 
amongst others, :was it not, Sir Samuell' Federal agency for many S Jtf'icetl in 
-No. I waa thinking more of the lists, many States. For instance, I think the 
11·hether particular subjecta should come case of Posts and Telegraphs .is a case 
into the concurrent list and 10 on. in point. lir. Joshi's genarai conclu-

,. Marques• of Zetland. 1ion, therefore, · is much toCIJ wide.' 
Whether public opinion in Bri\."tsh India 

13,121. May that be clear P Doea the approves or disapproves of certain rather 
Secretary of State tell ua that it ia his technical provisions for dl'.aling specially 
intention to alter the &eeond paragrap~ with the States I.cou~l.n,ot_ erpr~s an 

10'>~1:; 
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opinion upon. What I 11m chiefly in
terested in ia the most effective way of 
getting the decisions of the Federal Gov
ernment carried out. My advice so far 
baa gone to show that thia ia the most 
effective way of doing it. .At' the eame 
'time, I have admitted the strength of 
the arguments that have been used this 
morning on the other side and I am per
fectly prepared to look into them again. 

13,125.· Do you· really mean, then, that 
although the wording of the Clause places 
the Governor-General at hia discretion in 
the· transferred field, it sl\ould be the 
Governor-General :acting on the advice 
of the 1\!inistersP-1 think I have stated 
my position this morning, and it is this, 
that I still think that paragraphs 128 
and 129 as at present drafted are the 
most effective way of getting the Federal 
Government's will carried into effect, but · 
I will consider the twints that were· 
urged by Mr. Jayaker this morning and 
take· into account his very strong argu-
ments. · ' \. ·, 
· 13,126. Now, as regards !Paragraph 129, 
I do not know why the power should be 
given' to the Governor-General at his dis
cretion to see that effect is given to 
the measures proposed by the Federal 
Government and not to the Governor
General acting on the advice of his Min
isters. What is the di.fference between 
the Governo,r-General making arrange
ments for inspection and the Governor
General having power to see that effect 
is given to the propOflals of the Federal 
GovernmentP-Here again we thought 
that it was the most e.ffective way in 
which the Governor-General could bring 
his pressure to bear upon a recalcitrant 

, E'tate. It was the view gerrerally · 
accepted so f~ as· I feJDember at the 
last ,Round Table Conference. If Mr. 
Joshi

1 
would look at page 34 of the Pro

ceedings of the last Round Table Con
ference' he would find at the end of the 
Report lhis sentence: " Finally it was 
agreed (hat power should rest in the 
Governor~ General personally "-thla.t 
means at'. his discretion-" to issue gen
eral instntctions to the States' Govern
mente fo* the purpose of ensuring that 
their obli ations to the Federal Govern
ment gp cified in1 this paragraph were 
duly fultj.lled." • 
· 13,127. Apart . from what the Round 
Table Utit.(erence Report said, may I ask 
this questio~ : If the Governor-General 
at his discretiun is introduced even into 
the transferred._ field, constitutionally 

speaking, apart from the practical effect 
even legislation pal!lled by the Federai 
~islatu.re will be of optioDBl applica
tlOn to the States. I am not sugg8ii'ting 
what the practical effect will be but con
stitutionally speaking the legi~iation is 
only of optional application to the 
StatesP-That ia not 80 at all. The kgis
lation is .the authorised Federal legisla
tion of the Federation to w.,h thl' 
States have acceded and to wHich the 
States have, to that erlent, sur.ndered 
their sovereign powers. There is no 
question of option about it. 

13,128. Trne, but, if only the Governor
General at his discretion has the power 
to see that it is enforced, the application 
so far as the Central Government is con
cerned ds optional P-That is not The con
clusion I draw. 

Mr. N. M. Joahi.] It ia the conclusion 
which ordinarily people will draw, if you 
say the enforceme-nt depends upon the 
Governor-General at his discretion. :My 
Lord, I have no more questions to ask. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar. 
13,129. Secretary of Etate, I just want 

to draw you,r attention to the present 
position of the concurrent field under the 
Government of India Act. I am anxious 
to do 80 because it was sugg86ted to you 
that .under the present Government <•f 
India .Act only certain subjects or parts 
of certain subjects are made subject to 
the Central Legislature. The point that 
I wish to draw your attention to is tb.at, 
first of .all, there are some Provincial 
subjects which are made specifically ron
current under Part II of Schedule I t, 
the Devolution Rulea?-Yes. '' 

13,130. While subjecte . although they 
e.re made Provinoial are controlled by 
the proviso that they are subject lO u.e 
Central Legislature?-Yes. . 

13,131. I have made a computation 
that out of the 51 1ubjecte which are in
cluded in Part II of the Schedule to the 
Devolution Rules, 41 are made expresHly 
subject to the Cent.raJ Legislature, or to 
rules made by the Central Government 
or the ~eeretary of State. That is one 
thing. The second thing is this: That all 
Provincial matters are subject to con
current jurisdiction by the Centrnl 
Government under Section 67, Sub-Clause 
(2) .of the Government of India Act by 
previous sandwn. Although any sub
ject is regarded under Part II as a Pro-

• vincial subject, it is none the less open 
to the Central Government to }egislate 
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upon the whole of th;at. Cen~al su~Jec~ 
provided previous sanction ts obtamed 
!rom the Governor-General?-Yes. 

13 13:.&. On the ·side of the Provincial 
Gov~rnment control is exercised by the 
Central Government on the concu1·rent 
field under Section 80 (a), whereby the 
local legislature of any Province may not 
without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General make or ta'ke into con
liideration any law for regulating. any 
Central subject or regulating any. Pro-
vincial subject which has been declared 
by rule or law aa being subject to the 
Central Legislature, or affecting · any 
power expre:.sly reserved to the Governor
General in Council by the law for the 
time being in force. That is the present 
position P-Yes. • 

13,133. That i11 practically all of the 
Provincial field u alBo the concurrent 
field provided the sanction of the 
Governor-General is obtainedP-Yea; that 
is ao. 

13,134. No.w under the present pro
posalB the whole thing is completely 
altered. I mean the concurrent power of 
the Central Legi1dature is proposed to 
be taken away in most of the mattersP-
Except in the List 3, yes. ' 

13,135. I want next to draw your atten
tion to List 3. I am &orry I lost my 
paper wh1eh I completed, ·but I think I 
am right in suggesting that a great many 
of the liUbjects included in List 3 are 
to-day eitlier exclusively Central or con
current?-Yes, I think it might be aaid. 
that a number of th~:m certainly are. 

13,136. Consequently it would be fair 
to suggest that under the present Gov
ernment of India Act your concurrent 
List has always been treated as pre
dominantly of All-India importance, 
under tl1e Government of India Act as 
it is to-aay, they being included either 
in the purely Cent1·al List or in the con
current Lbt. My suggestion is . that 
under the Government of India Act the 
field which ie now concurrent was re
garded in the Government of India Act 
as of All-India importance?-Yes; I 
think that generally is so. I think it is 
inevitable under a unitary form of 
Government. 

13,137. Quite ao. My suggestion, there-. 
fore, Secretary of State, is this: That 
it would not be quite correct to say that 
a field of legislation which waa under 
rhe Government of India Act regarded 
as of All-India importance is adminis
tratively to be hereafter I'E'garded aa 

19355 

purely ProvincialP-No. I sho~ld draw 
a great distinction between the conditions 
under a unitary form of Government and 
the conditions under a Federation in 
IWhich. the· Provinces are autonomous. 
We are quite definitely changing the 
form of lndi'ln Government from a highly 
centralised Government into a. Federal 
Government. 

13,138. But I am only talking about 
the importance of the subject, a subject 
which,· up to 1901, was ;regarded as of 

. All-India importance, could not all of a. 
sudden cease to be of All-India im
portance and become purely a local 
matter. I am aware that a great deal 
of concession has to be made for the new 
Provincial Government; the fact that the 
Government of India has up to now 
been regarded a.s more than of local im
portance has always to be recognised P
I think it is very difficult to make such 
a oompa.rison when it is admitted that . 
the form of Government proposed is a 
very different type of Government. I 
think ne~ conditions enter into the 
problem as soon as you move away :fuoom 
a unitary Government to a: Government 
of Federation with autonomous Provinoe.s. 

13,139. I will not press the point 
further, but I wanted to draw your 
attention to the fact that these subjects 
have hitherto been regarded as of more 
importance than- purely .Provinciai sub
jects?-! suppose, however, it would be 
fair to say that in most of them adminis
tration even under a highly centralised 
Government, has been Provincial. 

13,140. Yes; subject to the control uf 
the CentreP-There again, I do not think 
that Dr. AmLedkar'e comment upon my 
answer quite covel'8 the whole field It 
would not cover the transferred field in 
the Provinces? ' · 

13,141- No; that ia so. Next,. I want 
to draw your attention to. Proposal 125 
and to Section 45 of tile Government of 
. India .Act. Section · 45 of the Govern
ment of India Act is what is called the 
Obedience Clause, and lays down· that a 
Provincial Government shall be under 
the superintendence o()f the control in all 
matt~rs relating to the Government and 
its Province and will also diligently and 
constantly inform lthe Government o~ 
India of ita proceedings in all mattera 
whiCh ought in ita opinion to be reported 
ao as to give the required information. 
Now, what ·1 wouldllike to know from 
yoa, Secretary .of State, is this: What is 
it that you wish to delete from the pro-

. 2 p .. 
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Yi.sioos and requirements of tbia Section 
45P I see you do not want auperintend· 
e.r...~. That, of COUJ'IItj, is ob\·ioua when 
the Provinces become autonomous~ Yon 
want to retain direction only with re
gard to th011e matters :which would be· 
non~ncnrrent P-Yea. 
~13,142. And ther~ is to be no control? 

Now the question. that I want to ask is 
this: Do you desire that; the Central 
Government should be kept informed of 

• what is happening under. the :6eld of 
Provincial administration, and do yon · 
desir~ that the · Central Government 
should have the power to call for 
information wit!h regard . to the ad
ministration of any Provincial sub
ject, so that it may inform itself 
of what is happening?-No; we do 
not have any such general intention. 
We assume that as soon as you set up a 
Federal Government you must then have 
a definite allocatiolll of powers between 
the Federation and the units. •In many 
respects, the clearer you keep that 
division, the less likely it is that respon
sibility should be blurred, and the less 
likely it is that there will be incessant 
controversy •between the two kinds of 
Government. Quite definitely under our 
'lcheme--indeed, it is one of , the basic 
principles of it-we now divide up these 
various duties between the Federation 
the Provinces, and the Imperial Parlia: 
ment. 

1\Ir. N. M. Joshi. 
13,143. 1\lay I ·ask ·a supplementlla'y 

question? .As regards the point of in
formation 1·aised by. Dr. Ambedkar, I 
want to ask you this: In some cases, of 
the compilation of statistics rel.ting to 
.All-India will be valuable. Such, for in
stance, as figures of .All-India. as regards 
Education, At present, although educa
tion is & transferred subj('Ct, the 
Government of India issues an ..{11-India 
Report. .Will the future Govet"nment of, . 

. India possess power to collect informa
tion as regards transferred subjects and 
spend f!!Oney upon ~he compilation of an 
.All-India Report Pf-Only within the 

__ specified Federal fie"Jd; anything outside 
the Fedwal field mast be done by agree-
ment. . . 
' Mr. N. M. Joshi.) Eduration is not in 
the Federal fiE>l4. • 

Lord Eustacs J>ercy.] I am sure, 
Secretary of State; you are bearing in 
mind that in every Federation, for in· 

. 11U.nce. in 'Americ~ th& research anc} 

statistical departments of the Fed"ral 
Government go far beyond the Federal 
lield P 

1\Ir. N. Jl. Jo•Tii. • 
13,144 .. For ill8tance, _in Anierica, they 

do pubhsh an EducatiOnal Report for 
the whole of the Unit.>d StatesP-Ye•. 
I~ Lord E?stace will look now at Appen
diX VI, L111t 1, he will aee there that 1Fe 
have covered his point, that tl1e Census 
and 10 on is included in the. Federal 
fi_eld, and the~, I think, we mnst con· 
Bider the polDt of .All-India statisti<'B 
generally-statistics, that is to say, for 
th" purpoee of Federation. 

Lord E·uda.lll Percy. 

. 1~,145. I do not unJerstand quite why 
1t 11 necessary to limit it in that way. 
There is no rea110n why a Federal 
Government should not publish informa. 
tion and why its inform11tion should }.e 
entirely confined to the Federal field. It 
is not so in any other Federation I have 
ever henrd of P-Bnt, surely a Fed~>ral 
Government can only at't for the pur· 
poses of Federation. A Federal Govern
ment boa no· locua atandi outaide the 

·field of Federation. 
13,146 .. Of coune, ·it unn<lt publish a 

report on the intelledual and moral pro- · 
gress ot·Jndia if the Provincial Govern
ments will not supply the information, I 
agree, but that hardly need bo antk·i· 
patedP-1 do not think tb<'re is anv ·· 

• difference of opinion between Lord ,. 
Eustace and myself J my comment was 
only directed towards keeping this kind . 
of activity within reasonable limits. If 
a Federal Government constantlv worried 
Prqvincial Governments for all aorta of 
information that had nothing to do with 

. the !Federal Government, then, I ran 
foresee · constant difficultielt arising 
between them. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar • 

13,1!7. 1\Iight I give this instance 
which comes to my mind!' Suppasing, 
for instance, in a particular Province, 
criminal proceedings are taken against a 
foreigner and reference is made by his 
Government to the Government. of India 

· with regard to the proct.>edings taken 
against thi4 particular foreigner in a 
Province, and the Government of India 
needs information in order t<J deal with 
the subject: Would the Government of 
India be in a position to require the 
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Provincial Government to fornish infor
mation with regard to that subjectP
y es, and also to take action. It would 
come within the field· of foreign affairs. 

--13.148. I submit that· law and order 
would .be a transferred subjectP--That 
may be so, but foreign affai:n1 have a 
~;pecial reserV'8.tion. This Clause 125, 
•·hich you are discossing naw, I think, 
l!"ould cover that. Foreign affaire is a 
Federal subject. -Under the second 
paragraph of Clause 125 the Federal 
Government could give directions to the 
Provincial Government. 

13,149. I mean, you aee the necessity 
of the Central • Government obtaining 
1uch information as is necessary for its 
purpose ?-Certainly, and I acce.pt the 
need. .. · · 

13,150. I thougb,t I would draw your 
attention to it because I do not find the 
information in Proposal 125P-I think 
that preaopposea obtaining the necessary 
information from the Provincial Govern
ment. It is intended to, anyhow. 

13,151. Now, with regard to Proposal 
114, there ia a Proviso tacked on to it 
that the concurrent power shall not be 
exercised so as to impose a financial 
burden. What !·would like to know is 
this : If there ia a dispute that a 
particular proposal does impose a 
financial burden, one party contending 
that it does not, another party contend
i!lg that it doe., ho.w ~~ thia dispute to 
~ resolvedP Largely and broadly, for 
Instance, the Central Government pro
poeea a new aervice to be carried on by 
the new Provinces, on~ could draw the 
~nclusion that euch a thing would 
i~ a financial burden, but there 
ought be cases on the border-line where 
~here might be a dispute&-Ae the pro
visions etand at present, recourse would 
be to the Federal Court, That may not 
~owever, be aufficiently comprehensive ~ 
method ~~;nd,. aa 1 aaid the otl!er day, liVe 
\re !'Onstdermg the possibility of IODle 
il.ind of arbitral procedure to apply in 
::asea that were not auited for settlement 
lY the Federal Court. 

Mr. M. B. la11aker: 
- 13,152. It would fall at present under 
Jaragraph 155 (i)P-Yes: the Federal 
~urt. • 

Dr. B. B. Ambedk4r. • · 
13,153. There is just one more question 
would like to ask you, Secreta17 of 

. I -
State, because I am not clear about it. 
What I. want to know is this: With re
gard to these . administrative relations, 
first of all, is the Central Government 
bound toeemploy the Provincial Govern• 
ments as ita agentsP-Yes, in the con•. 
current field. ' 

13,154. It is bound toP-Yes. 
13,155. It cannot employ its oWII 

agentsl'-It. is our inte~tion that the ad
ministration in the concurrent field 
should be Provincial. 

13,156. Subject to a q~estion of whethet 
its directions can be given or not-that 
is another matterP-Yes. · 

0
13,157. Then it would also follow that 

the Provincial Governments are bound to 
tak~ ua>. the work' of the agency of the 
Central Government tf they are called 
uponl'-Yea, under the Federal Jaw. 

Marquess of Loth.ian. 
13,158. Am I to understand you to say 

that the Federal Government cannot\ 
create an agency in the concurrent field. 

1 

if. it fin~a that it cannot get adequate 
co~peratton from the Provinces, or do 
you expect the Provinces to do itP_:_Lord 
Lothian was not here when we discussed 
points bearing upon thls at some length 
the day before yesterday. l\ly contention 
then was that in the concurrent field the 
wisest course was to lea.ve the adminis
tration provincial, 
. 13,159. I just ask the question w'hether 
1t would be prohibited-whether there 
was any inhibition on the Central Gov
ernment in the last resort creating 
another agency if it chom to do it. There 
would not be any prohibition of t'hat.P 
-Provision 113 restricts the Federal ad-
ministration to Federal subjects. . 

13,160. YesP-That, incidentally, ex-/ 
eludes the Federal administration from 
the concurrent field. 

Mr. N. M, lo1ki •. 
13,161. May I ask one question on that. 

If y~u look at Item 21: "Regulation 'of' 
Medtcal and other Professional qualifica-. ·· 
tione ": this is concurrent. Under ·this 
it may become necessary to establish an 
All-India Medical Council. How can the 
Provincial administration be utilised for· 
forming an All-India Medical Council P 
The Federal Government must possess 
eome power to create its own machineryP 
-I do not think I have quite followed 
Mr. Joshi'• point. Would be mind 
putting it again P 
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13,162. Item 21 is : " Regulation of 
Medical and other ProfeMional qualifica
tions." 1'hia will require the formation 
of an All-India Medical Councili'-Yes. 

13,163. An All-India Medical Council 
cannot be established through the Pro
vincial administrations; it must be an 
organisation of the Federal Government? 
-1 am not qui~ sure of Mr. Joshi's 
difficulty. The Medical Council would 
be crea~d by the Federal Legislature. 
bu~ would it be, a Federal organisation? 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir H. · Gidnel/ • . 
13,164. It is Federal now P-The poillt 

is new to me. · It is a detailed point. 
If Mr. Joshi will let me look into it I 
wilJ be glad to do so. 

1\lr. N. M. Josh,, 
13,165. On the same lines, may I ask 

you also to consider whetiher the Federal 
Government will possess power to create 

1an organisation for co-ordinating certain 
· activities where even the Provincial Gov
ernments wants co-ordination. I will 
give you an instance. Supposing all the 
Provincial Governments agree to have 
some Agricultural Council, as they have 
-to-i3ay, or they may agree to have an 
Inspector-General of ·Health in India, 
or they may agree to have a sort of 
Industrial Council--P-We have already 
covered this point, 1\Ir. Joshi. We think 
that arrangements of this kind would 
probably come about by agreement, and 
if 1\Ir. Joshi will look at l~m 42 on page 
115 he will see that we have included· 
a· provision to enable the Federal Gov- · 
flJ1lment to undertake work of this kind. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney. 
13,166. Secretary of State, qp not you 

find it in List III, the Concurrent Sub
jects, on page 119. Item 21, in reference 
to the former question, the Medical 
Council body: "Regulation of medical 

. and other professional qualifications"? 
-¥ ea, Sir Henry, it is in List III 
because the administration would be 
Prov;incial, but, as I say, I am looking 
into tbis point of the Medical Council 
again. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi 
13,167. The words "central agency" 

refer to any kind of central organization, 
even in the Transferred and Provincial 
field?-Yes, to any kind of central 
agency, but, quite obviously, a central 
agency outside the Federal field would· 

have to come into being with th" agree
ment of the Provmces. 

Sir Au1ten Chamberlam. 
13,168. Aa you are referriug to Item 

42, may I ask whether t-he wor<l 
" central " ia intended tc, apply to the 
institutes . for research as :weU aa to 
agenc1ee? I preeume it is not intended 
to prevent. & Provin<:e from establishing 
a local institute of reeearc:hP-No; 
" central" is obviously meant to cover 
both 

Lord Bankeillwr. 
13,169. My Lord Chairman, may I.ask & 

question on this point to clear up some
thing that :we discussed the other dayl' 
Secretary of State, you will remember 
that under No. 12J you told me that 
the· use of the words " Federal subject. " 
covered " Reservl'd subjeda " throughout 
the Proposal?-Yea. 

13,170. Under Proposal 1:!5, m both 
paragraphs, it will be the Federal 
Government. which will give thll 
directions to a Provincial Government 
with regard to the three Reserved 

· Services, will it not!' It says so?-The 
answer ia Yes and Ko. If Lord 
Rankeillour means the Federal Govern
ment giving directioru> just as they 
would in departments that were not 
reserved, the answ£>r is No. If, however, 
he means by the Federal Government the 
Governor-General acting at his discretion, 
that is the constitutional position of the 
Governor-Geeneral in a matter of thi;:; 
kind. The Federal Government in this 
case, in the case of a ReservP•i Depart
ment, is the Governor-General acting at· 
his discretion. Then the answer is Yee. 

13,171. In the very next section you 
have " The Governor-Ckneral ;will be 
emp(Jiwered in ibis discretion,". and I 
submit the natural construction of that 
would be that in the previous paragraph 
" the Federal Government " me~J.nt the 
Governor-G~neral on the advice of his 
MinistersP-1 do not think it is the 
natural construction, but if it is we \\'ill 
change it. The position is, as I have 
stated it just now; and that is our inten
tion, and we will see that our intention 
is carried out in any future draft. 

13,172. That it shall be the Governor
General at his discretion?-That is what 
it COQ181 to. 

• Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 
13 173. May I refer in this connection 

to p~ragraph 55 of the Introduction, tbe 
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last four lines: " The latter provision 
will oover all classes of Federal subjects, 
including those administered by the 
Reserved Departments." This is. the 
material sentence: "In the latter class 
of subjects, the directiona wlll,. of 
course, be issued by the Governor- , 
General "P-Exactly. That is just ~1 
point, and :tbat . is really the answer, 
under the White Paper, to Lord 
Rankeillour's question. 

Lord Bankeillow. 
13,174. But you do need to change'the 

wording here to make it clearP-We w:ill 
look into that. • If it is needed to change . 
it we will change it. 

Lord Ran.keillou1'.] Thank you. . . 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
13,175. May I ·ask a· ~ueetion before 

. we leave the eubject P Secretary of 
State, is there anything in India that 
corresponds to the practice we have here 
of leaving ordera to be made by His 
Majesty in Council for the execution of 
the provisions of certain laws that are 
pas&ed by ParliamentP Is there anything 
equivalent to that in an order Ly the 
~vernor-General or by the Governor
General in Council !'-Something in the 
nature of Indian Orders in CouncilP 

13,176. Pureuant to StatuteP-At pre
sent, Sir Austen will remember that there 
are statutory rules made under the 

. varioua Government of India Acta. His 
question is directed to the future-
whether powere of that kind are in these 
proposals? • 

13,177. Yt~~~, I put that. Would cases 
arise where the Governor-General made 
rules in pursuance of a StatuteP-Yea, 
but only so far aa the Statute said eo. · 

13178. Yea but the Statute might for 
convenience of execution provide that 
statutory rules should be made by autho
rity of the Governor-GeneralP-Yes. 

r. 13,179. If he made such • statutory 
1 rule that rule would be a lawful order, 
1 would itP-Yes. 

13,180. Then will the Secretary of 
State look at paragraph (g) of Proposal 
70 and consider its bearing upon Buch 
orders when iuued by .the Viceroy pur
suant to Statute in the concurrent field P 

1
• Proposal 70 aaya: " In the admini.stra
ii tion of the government of a Province 
~dle Governor will be declared to have 
1epecial responsibility in respect of (g) 
· IIE'Cnring the execution of orders lawfully 
•. i.t;sued by the Governor-General "P~ Yes. 

13,181. I merely want to call at this 
, moment the attention of the Secretary 

of State to the faot that apparently in 
pursuance of a Statute in the concurrent 
field, the Governor-General might give 
such orders and that then under Pro
posal 70 it would be the duty of the 
Governor to see that they were obeyedP 
-I will look into Sir Austen's · point. 
Offhand, I would eay that sub-section (g) 
of No. 70 refers to orders given at the 
Governor-General's discretion, but I will · 
look into the point. 

llarquesa of .Salisbwy. 
13,182. I am sure the Secret81l"y · of 

State will not think I want to catch him 
out in any inoonsistency, ill this veri 
oomplicated subject, but he told me only 
a day or two ago that Proposal 70 only 
referred to orders giveJl by the Governor~·. 
General acting on his special respoDSi-. 
tiesP-That is so. I do not 'lihink any
thing I have said this morning changee 
that view. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain, 1 

13,183. I think that is exactly what 
you have just replied to meP-But I 
will look into Sir Austen's point. I think 
I see :what is in his mind. 

13,184. What I thought :was that sub
paragraph (g) ·of paragraph 70 might 
perhaps provide a solution of the point 
on which he and I differed yesterday, 
and I merely wanted to direct his atten- . 
tion to it from that point of view P- .1 

Thank you; I am much obliged for the 
suggestion. 

Mr. Morgan Jones. 
13,185. I understood the Secretary of· 

State to tell me on Tuesday that be 
could not offer sub-paragraph (g) in the 
sense Sir Austen has now indicated be
cause it fell within the ·paragraph deal
ing with special responsibilitiesP-That is 
the answer I have just given this morn
ing again, but I will look into this very 
technical point again. 

Sir Auaten. Chamberlain. • 
13,186, What I am inviting the Secre- · 

tary of State to do is to consider, apart 
from the technical roint, or apart from 
the meaning of it aa it stands in para
graph 70, whether that ia or is not an 
applicable machinery to the case we .,.. .. re 
discussing tb day before yesterday?
Yea, certainly. 
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Dr. Shafa'at A.lurwd Khan. 
13,187. Secretary of State, in the _li~;t ' 

of exclusively Federal I!Ubjects in the 
White Paper, is it meant that power is 
given to the Federal Government over 
policy legislation and administration?
Which items have you got in mind-the 
whole listP 
. 13,188. The :whole list. What exactly 
is the competence of the Federal Gov· 
ernmenti' Would it extend to policy and 
legislation as :well as administration in 
every subject from Nos. 1 to 48P-Gener· 
ally speaking, the answer is, Yes, sub-. 
ject of eourse, to what we have generally 
acc~pted as likely to happen in the case 

· of the States; that is to say, the applica
tion of a· particular piece of administra
tion to the conditions of the States 
set out in the instrument of Accession. 
.Otherwise, the answer is generally, Yes. 

13,189: So, generally, the Federal Gov
ernment would be empowered to send its 
own officers for administrating Federal 
subjects in Indian States unless and until 
there is an agreement to the contrary P 
-That is eo. · 

13,190. That is di1ferent from the 
arrangement which was arrived at by 
the Federal Structure Committee .of 
1930, where the function of the Federal 
Government was differentiated with refer
ence to policy on some subjects, and 
with reference to administration on 
other · subjects P-I think what would . 
happen, in practice, would be that 
these would be the Federal subjects, and 
then the Instruments of Accession :ue 
agreed to between the States and the 
Crown, and the particular way in which 
those Federal subjects are applied to the 
State then becomes a part of the Treaty, 
but speaking, generally, these are the 
Federal subjects for policy and adminis
tration. · 

13,19L ·And legislation P-And legisla
tion. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
__ .. 13,192. May I put a question on that 

roint p Is it intended that in respect of 
subjects Nos. l to 48 it is permissible 

· for any State when it enters into a 
Treaty to say that on any of these sub
jects it will only federate in respect of 
legislation alone, .a~d n~t in resp~ of 
policy and admmlBtratlon P-It mtgh\ 
theoretically be possible for a State to 
make such a claim, but, in actual pr_ac
tice, the Crown would refuse an accesaton 

unless the accession waa really upon a 
substantial basia. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Kha"· 
13,193. What' I feel is that the 

arrangement arrived at in 1930 was 
clearer. It differentiated with reference 
to each particular subject the function of 
the Federal Government, and they :wl're 
in a position to know whether a particular 
Federal law applied to all the States 
with regard to policy only, or with re
gard to administration P-I think we found 
when we considered this question in 

-greater detail last year (Dr. Shafa'at 
will remember we had a Committee on 
the subject} that the expression " for 
legislation or for administration " did 
not really carey ua very far, and that is 
the reason it has dropped out, but if Dr. 
Shafa'at would like to go into this ques
tion in greater detail rerhaps we might 
go into greater detail of it in the Com· 
mittee which was suggested thia morning. 

13,194 .. I do not want to cover ground 
which has been covered previously re
garding the question of concurrent legis- · 
lation, but am I 1ight in assuming that, , 
according to the present Government of 
India Act, 1919, the Legislative Assembly 
can pass any law, and can thus override 
all the Provincial Legislatures in everY 
subject?-That is so. Dr. Shafa'at will 
remember that the previous assent of the 
Governor-General is required. 

13,195. Yes. In 1930, 1!)31 and 1932 
we discussed and arrived at certain con
clusiorus 1egarding the distribution of aub
jects between Provinces and the Federal 
Government?-Yes. 

13,196. And that had the co~sent and 
agreement of aom~ very 1mport~nt 
parties, and very ~mpo~ant and m· 
fiuential organisattons re'presented, 
through the Delegates in India ?-Yes. 

\3,197. Consequently, this is a fact?r 
which must be taken into account 1n 
oonsidering the proposals which are em· 
bodied in the White Paper~-Yes, cer· 
tainly. . . h 1 13,198. I do riot say that tt ts t e on Y 
factor. Of course, I do not regard the 
two sub-paragraphs of 125 as sacrosanct, 
nor do I think that they cannot be 
altered, but I do think that the com
promise embodied in Proposal 125 (the 
two paragraphs) did represent a measure 
of agreement between people who were 
very keen on the maximum amount 
of provincial autonomy for the Pro· 
vinces. Then there was the quee-
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tion uf sanction. Am I right in saying 
that in many cases it is much betteT to 
get what is called moral sanction by con
aultation with the Provinces rather than 
thrust any order on them against their 
willP-That has always been my view. It 
h much the better course. I think every 

·.Federation' every11·here in the world has 
"found the great difficulty of applying sanc
tions when sanctions ha.ve been thought to 
be necessary. It is both a political ques
tion and a pJiactical question. Politically 
it is much better to have agreement. 
Practically it i11 very difficult to find a 
suitable sanction. 

13,199. And this is the exptn"ience also 
of Australia, that the Prime Minister's 
Conference h~ been able to achieve much 
more than any Jaw that has been passed 
<:oncerning the relation between the Pro
vinces and the Centre. I would like to 
deal with anotheT point which has not 
been touched so far. I do not know what · 
the procedure regarding the surrender of 
Sovereignty is going to be, but, I take 
it, it will take the following form: The 
States will surrender sovereignty over 
their Federal subjects, and place it 
at the disposal of the Crown, and the 
Crown, I take it, will then place it at 
the disposal of the Federation. Will it 
be possible for the States later on to 
resume their sovereigntyP-No; a bar
gain is then entered in~mething in 
the nature of a treaty is entered ~nto. 
Obviously that treaty could nr• be 
unilateral, neither. on the side of the 
Crown, nor on the side of the States. 
It ia a bilateral agreement. 

13,200. When the Crown has piQ{led the 
powers acquired from the Indian States 
at the disposal of the Federation fot the 
functioning of the Federation then, of 
cou-,, the Crown cannot return it to the 
Indian States. It .is a part of the Fed
eration P-It is a part of the Federation. 

13,201. And they cannot demand to re
sume it lak>r on P-No. 

13,202. Connected with this question is 
the question of certain rights which had 
been given by the Indian ftates es a 
result of negotiations w.ith the Govern
ment of India; for inRtance. jurisdiction 
over th~ Indian railways. They gave up 
those rights through a series of Treaties 
and engagemt>nts with the Government of 
India. I take it when the Federation is 
brought into being there will be no claim 
on the part of ·any unit for the retroces
sion of that jurisdiction P-One cannot 

I 
make a general· answer to a. question of 
that kind. It must depend upon the In
strument of Accession. Our desire is ih'lt 
the accession should be as full and as wide 
:•s possible within the Federal field. 
Exactly what wm happen in individual 
treaties one· cannot predict. What one 
can say quite definitely is that the Crown 
would refuse the accession of a· State if 
it felt that the State was really not ! 
undertaking a sufficiency of Federal obli
gations. 

Sir AkbaT Hydari. 
13,203. May I ask a questionP With 

reference to Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan's 
question, the jurisdiction over certain 
railways has been made over to the 
Crown. The question is with .regard to 
the transfer of that jurisdiction to the ; 
Federal Government, and, therefore, by 
the jurisdiction having been merely ceded 
by the State t~ the Crown it does. not 
necessarily lead to a de~J~,and on the part 
of the Federal Government for that 
transfer to be effected ipso facto, · by 
the Crown to the Federal Government 
without t'he oonsent of the State. · Is not 
that so P-I think it is so, but it is a . 
technical legal question. As far as , I 
understood it, I think it is so. 

13,204. I thought Dr. Shafa'at meant 
that the Crown cannot retrocede juris
diction to an Indian State simply because 
a State has transferred jurisdiction to 
the Crown, and therefore that when the 
Crown has transferred railways under its 
jurisdiction to the Federation those also 
should iso ·facto goP-I would like just 
to look into that question .. Sir Akbar 
is almost always right in his Constitu
tional comments, but I would like to 
look intO it before I said Yes or No •• 

p,205. We are very particular about 
this, Secretary of State. We have trans
~erred a thing to you, to the Crown, bQt 
It does not necessarily follow that we 
have ipso facto transferred that to any 
other agency that the Crown may choose P. 
-Yes. · 

Sir Mmn.1bhai Mehta.] That will be 
governed by the Treaties of Accession. · 

·Mr .. M. R. Jayaker. 
13,~. May I direct attention to the 

provision• of paragraph 132: " Ex:isting 
pawers of the Secretary of State in 
Cconcil in relation tG property allocated 
nude~ the preceding par~graph and in 
relatton to the ac'-!aiHitiuu of property 
and the making of contr11~ for purpo!Jes 
of government vd1ich .'lit (not outside the 

I ( I 
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Federal and ProYincial ,spheres will be 
traDBferred to and become powers of t.he 
Governor-General of the Federation and 
Got"ernon of the Prorinres respectiYely." 
Therefore all exiating righta that the 
Secretal')' of State or the CroWD posaeu 
will under the · proYi.&ions of paragraph 
132 be transferred to the Federal GoY
ernment P-1 think paragraph 132 does 
raiae another aeries of issues. I think 
the questions that were addressed to me 
j118t now were mainly questions connected 
with paramountcy. 

Dr. Sha/a'at A!mad Klum. 
· 13,207. This ia a vel')' important. po~t. 

Last year at the meeting of the Vioeroy'a 
Consultative Oommittee representatiYea 
of the Indian States made a claim for 
the retrocession of jurisdiction oYer the 
Indian railways, and if that claim is 
admitted I do not know how the Federa
tion ia going to f11nc1jion amoothly P
Dr. Shafa'at calf rest assured that there 
.is no intention whatever of forming a 
Government that you call an All-India 
Federation in which British India aild 
the States nominally enter but in M'hich 
one party. whichever it may be, does not 
undertake a · tru.fficiency of Federal 
obligations~ · 
. Mr. llorgaA JoruL 

13,208. lfight I bring Sir Samuel 
Hoare's mind back again to the answers _ 
that were giYen to Mr. JoshiP Sir 
Samuel has agreed, I think, that the 
question as to the right of a Province to 
veto the application of legislation carried 
by the Central Legislature within ita own 
territol')' is ane of the Tel')' greatest 
possible imporlance, because it is true, is 
it not, that one Province may object to 
one type af legislation and another Pro
vince may object to an entirely di1ferent 
piece of legi.slationP-There is no ques
tion of a veto, and Mr. Morgan Jones no 
doubt will remember that my answers 
were dealing only with t.he concurrent 
field. 

13,209. Yes, I know. There are 23 
t!Ubjects .in the concurrent field, are rere 
.not!'-Yes. 

importance that iome 110ft of authority 
may be proyided to the Central Legis
lature whereby that may be oYeroome 
where & ProYince objectaP-1 do not 
want to put myself into the position of 
appearing to argue againn uniformity 
of administratioa in thia IICheme. The 
diBiculty is to i.nd a aanction without 
striking at the . roote of PCOYincial 
autonomy. The difficult cues, and these 

·are probably the caeee that are in Mr. 
Morgan J oues' mind, are caaes con
nected with labour legislation. 

13,211. Yea. Ma.r I put a question 
apropo11 of that particular point aaw? 
The Secretal')' of State 1fill remember 
that on page 93 we haYe 11et out for us 
the composition of the ProYincial 
.Assembly, Madraa, for instance. · In 
Madras, there is provided a place for 
six special -seafa out of 215!'-Yes. 

13,212. In Bombay, &eYen out of 175; 
in Bengal, eight out of 250; and in the 
United Provinces, three out of 228. 
Therefore, it is quite cle&r, ia it not, 
th&t the Yoice of labour in an area in 
Proyinoea such as those will be compara.
tively weak in point of numbers, any
how?-llr. Morgan .Jones will remember 
that those are only the special eeata. 
With a fairly wide franchiae bbour has 
a great deal of in1luence in the other 
eeata. · 

13,213. I accept. that point though I 
may not perhaps attach undue import
ance to the weight of itl'-t'nder our 
present proposals I think agricnltural 
labour ia something like three-fourtha of 

. the voting power. 
13,214. That is quite true, Sir Samuel; 

I will ,not pte118 an argument on that 
point at all; but the point really is 
this : In ·an area auch as this where 
labour in respect of special representa
tion is represented in a diminutive kind 
of way, is it not clear thd there will be 
lesa chance for )abour to express its 
mind if the Provincial GoYernment tends 

· to take an antagonistic attitude in 
respect of labour legislation?-Yee. It is 
open to question though which Govern
ment is likely . to be the more liympa-
thetic towards labour, the Federal 
GoYernment or the ProYincial Govern
ment. I think it is difficult to dogmatise 
that one Government will be more 

13,210. It is poBilible that one Province 
'11l&y object, say, to the a.pplicatioll of 
}£ogirJation carried by the Central Legil!la
.ture in l't'Spect, &hall·we say, of No. 6; • 
another may object t4 No. 7; another 
may object to the 11rhole lot from 13 1.<~ 
18, dealing with labour legislation, and 
c:onsequently 1 it ·becomes of prime \ 

fayourable than the other, but I admit 
. •this difficulty with labour legislation. 

\ 
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13,215. May I put another proposition 
to Sir Samuel? Suppose an Inter
national Labour Convention were arrived 

. at at Geneva, and the· Indian !Wpre
aentation at that Convention agreed to 
ratify it 10 far ·aa the Central Province 

·waa concerned, ..-hat would be the 
position of the Central Body which had 
formally accepted the proposition of 
·ratification if a Provincial Government 
baa the right to contract out of it?
The Provincial Government has not the 
right to contract out of it. An Inter
national Obligation ja included in the 
!Federal field.· The Provincial Govern
ment would have no right to contraet 
out of it. The• trouble. arises, though, 
and" it is a trouble that has arisen with 
the Dominion of Canada, what sanction 
can you apply to a part of the Federa
tion ~hat refuse~~ to put the Treaty into 
force? 

13,216. But, Sir Samuel, am I not right 
that even though the Central Govern
ment may have agreed to ratify the Con
-vention, the Convention, in fact and in 
practic-e, 1muld not be carried out with
out the carrying of a Bill by the Central 
LegiSiature?-I'e~~; and I 81lsume that 
the Central Legislature would carry' a 
Bill of that kind. . ·. 

13,217. Certainly. 1 think 10 too; 
but, when the Bill baa become an Act, 
by the action of the· Oentral Legislature, 
as I understand it, you· have already 
adn.itted that the Provincial Govern-

. ment ..-ould at ill have the right not to· 
. ev.rr1. that into operation within ite own 
· t<:rntory P-!lio, 'hot at all. U I gave 
t},at imp;ressiun I expre~ myeelf very 
badly. The Provincial Government would 
hav,e no. such right. 

13,218. I }IUt that too strongly, l 
admit. The t:frect, rather, would be 

· this, that while the Central Legislature 
would have the right to carry aq Act of 
l'arliament to ratify the Convention, it 
would be possible for the Provincial ·Gov
ernment w refuse to carry it out and 
in the view of Sir Samuel there is no· 
machinery to compel them to do eoP
h is eo; there is no machinery under our 
present Proposals. Directions, of course, 
would be issued to the Provincial Gov-

•l!rnment and the Provincial Government 
would be breaking one of the obligations 
of the Federation; ·but, 11·hen it comea to 
taking a.ctiou, I fail to 11ee what action 
ran be taken. 

. Sir Awten Chambet"Zain. : 
\. 

13,219. You say in !!Uch a caae it ·i'Sould 
be a· m!ltter of foreign relations~It 
would be a. matter of foreign relations. 

13,220. ··.Aro they not a reserved subject 
of the. Goveruor-General?-Yes, they··,.are. 

13,221. Then would not 70 (g) to wLt<:..h_ 
I called attention apply in that par- ' 
ticular case, or. would jt not?-1 think 
that is so, and I. think the clearer casElls 
could certainly be dealt w.ith under the 
tlpecial respoDBibility of the Governor
General. The trouble arises in a case 
that ja not very clear-cut, and it is a 
question whether the Treaty is actually 
being carried out· or not in a particular 
part of the ratifying territory. 

Mr. N •. 111. Jq3hi, 
13,222. May I draw attention· to the 

wording of Item 8 on page 114, "Ex
ternal affairs, inc1uding international 
obligations subject to previous <:oncnr
rence of the unite as regards non-Federal 
subjects." The Federal Gol"~1·nment 
possesses power over external affairs on 

·Federal subjects. Now thA queBtion is 
whether the concurrent subjects are 'to 
be considered non-Federal or FederalP-
1 think I must look into this point again. 
I think here it would. be carrying our 
VToposals too far to say. that a single 
Province might -veto the ratification of ; 
an agreement that the rest. of India . 
wanted. I will look into the point agal.n. 

13,223. The wording .should be as 
regards purely provincial subjectsP-1 

. would like to look into it again . 

Sir Awfeli Chamberlain . 
13.m. I &hould be very glad. if· you . 

wou!d Secretary of State, because I thin.k 
in answer to me two days ago, you told 
me that the ratification by the Central 
Government in mattera which were in 
the concurrent field 'WOUld have to be 
subject to the .consent of the units. I 
so understood the aiUJwer· to that effect? 
-1 think I was then dealing not so 
much with ratification as legislation; 
but, anyhow, ..-hether I wv.s or whether 
I was not, I will look into the point 
again in view of this discUBilion. · 

l'tlr. Morgan JutlU. 
. 13,225. Might I follow the point a ' 

little further, Sir Samuel P It is to oo 
assumed, is it not, that when the Gov
ernor-Gen~ral attachee his signature to a 
Bill carried by the Central Leglfllature, 
be thert'by attaches authority, aa it wer~ 
on behaU of Ji..i llajesty the King to 
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the Dill as such. It becomes an Act of 
P arlir .. ~en t P-Yes. · 

1?,,226. It is also to be assumed, I take 
it, that the act of the Governor-General 
in attaching his signature,. makes that 
Act, also an authority for ;the Governor 
of; a ProvinceP-Ye~~, and to the Province 

, ·and also to the Courts of 1Law. 
13,227. Now may 1 at>k: Supposing 

that the Governor of .~ Province were 
called upon by the Governor-General to 
see to the jipplication 'of an Act of Par
liament within the territory of that 
Province, what machinery would that 
Governor have at his disposal to carry it 
throup:h?-I;ttm not quite sure whether 
Mr. Morg~n Jones means a general 
authority.· In the field of the Governor's 
special responsibilities, · h\s course is 
clear. llis order is valid; it hae to be 
accepte•l •by whatever, is t!he appropriate 
machin~ry in the Province. 

13,228~ That is not ~y difficulty, Sir 
Samuel-it is the practical application rf 
it. I can quite see that the authority 
of the Governor-General would go auto
matically to the Governor, and the 
Governor says: " I :want to apply this 
Act of Parliament in this arAa; follow 
my instructions ". But the Government 
of the area (if I may use the expression) 
is on strike. Now :what machinery bas 
the Governor ·to apply this Act 'in the 

:'various districts of his Province P-In the 
fi.t>ii of the special responsibilities, his 
order is the only valid order in the 
Pr<?vince. Every ·official, therefore, 
hae to obey his order, and it 
goes through the whole machinery 
of the command in the Province, and 
that is the only valid order. Outside the 
field of his special r.e'«lonsibi\ities, lhe has 
no such power. 

13,229. So that if · the Central Legis
lature carried a Bill dealing, shall we 
say, with a piece of labour legislation, 

·· and the Governor of. the Province were 
called upon by the Governor-General to 
apply the Act, he is perfectly belplessP-
1'hat is the position now. Mr. Morgan 

·Jones sugg11sted that in a case of this 
kind, the Governor-General or the 
Governor should go out.Bide the field of 
his special responsibilitie11. That will 

\parry us a very lo11g way l I think further' 
.than probably many of us would wish to 
gO.. It would strike really at the whole 
·root·,of' responsible Government. · 

13,220. Per contra, if a Province is 
.entitled to. contract ouf. of an Act of 

Parliament, it is striking at the root of 
I<ederal authority P-I think that is so. 
The trouble cornea when it is a que~~tion 
of voting money. But I should be glad 
if l\lember11 of the Committee and the 
Delegates would think over this very 
difficult question of labour legislation, it 
is a· very difficult question; kel'ping in 
mind th.e two dangera to avoid, namely, 
the danger of the uniformity of legisla
tion being broken up and the danger ou 
the other hand of undermining the whole 
basis of responsible government, both at 
the Federal Centre and in the ProvinCE'S. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

13,231. Labour is one of the concurrent 
subjects, is it not, Secretary of State?-
Yes. · · 

13,232. And, as 1 understand it, :\Jr. 
Morgan Jones is putting to you this 
case, that a la.w dealing with the oondi
tions of labour is passed by the Flc'dt•ral 
Legislature and -assented to by the 
Governor-General; that the Governor
General then finds it desirable or neces
sary to issue instructions to the Governor 
of a Province to execute that law. Your 
answers have proceeded upon the basis 
that the Governor-General had so i&su.,d 
instructions to the Governor: is not that 
so? That was the hypothesis put tv 
youP-1 was dealing gen~rally with the 
question whether outside the field of 
special rCl>ponsibilities, either the 
Governor-General, or the Governor, 
would be able to act at all. 

13,233. That is a different thing. Do 
not let us speak for the moment of the 
field of special responsibilitie~. I under
stood llr, ru:organ Jones to have taken 
as an illustration labour legi.Jation, 
which is a matter of concurrent legisla
tion in the CQD.current List?-Yes. 

13,234. And the basis of his further 
quet~tione to you was, what is the 
Governor to do if he has instructions 
from the Governor-General to .execute 

. this Federal La.w passed in the con
current field and his provincial Govern
ment refuse to do it. I :want to ask you 
whether, in view of the answers whieh 
you gave to me yesterday and of the 
meaning which you attach to paragraph 
125, the Governor-General coulJ iss1~e 
any euch instructions?-! think that ts 
generally the case-the case as I stated 
it yesterday. I was thinking of tlu.' 
border line ca8e of int~rnational obh
gationa; but apart from that, my 
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answer ia as I gave it to Sir Austen 
yesterday. 

13,235. Then, unless the Governor
. General act!! in pursuance of his special 
responsibility in regard to foreign 
relations, he could give no such instruc
tions to the Governor of a Province?....:.. 
That ia so. 

llr. Morgan Jone1. 
13,236. But even suppoemg the 

Governor-General could not 1n fact 
fot:mally issne instructiOns, my question 
of difficulty etlll remains. What can: the 
Governor do in 11- ProvinCe to implement 
the Bill of the Central Legislaturei'
My answer is this, Mr. Morgan Jones: 
The Go,·ernor .·has no power except in 
the field of hia_ special respon.sibilities.· , 

\ . 
Thus iall the numerous suits to- which 
GoverJ1nent · ia a; party in India . are 
necessaitily : brought in . form by . or 
against' ~he Secretary· of State in C~un~ 
cil as · t\he · case may be. With the 
institutio111. of ·provincial autonomy and 
the legal toelim1ta.tion of the power and 
authority of the Provincial Governments 
of the future and of the Federal Govern
ment, acooh,npanied by the disappearance 
of the Secrl)tary of State in Council as a 
corporation : with sole final authority 
over all lndt' an expenditu~, it becomes 
necessary th t the rights and obligations 
of Governme t in India should be appor
tioned betwe{.~n the Federal and Pro
vincial Gover~ments r~spectively, :which 
w1ll consequen·tiy have to be created 
juristic persons \for the purpose of suing 

Chairman.. and being sued.\ At the · same time, it 
13,237. Se~:retary of State, I am sure wiii obviously be\ necessary t·hat ·these 

the Committee would de&ire to meet your changes should not\ affect the existing 
convenience. Would you like us to go rights as against the'.Secretary of State 
now for 20 minutes to paragraphs 130 to in Council to a greater extent than IS 

135, or 11·ould you sooner adjournP You involved in the necessary consequence 
have had a. very !heavy morning?-! that they now become rights as against 
would suggest, my Lord. Chairman, that the Secretary of State. These : para-
it might be a good thing to begin upon graphs .are, in short, a translation into 
those paragraphs for this reuon: they· terms appropriate to the White· Paper 
look very technical and very formidable,. · scheme of the provisions of Sections 28, 
but it may be tbat, after a short dis- 29, 30, 31 a.nd 39 of tlJ.e existing Govern-
cuSI!ion, :we shall find that there is not a ment of India Act. 
great deal that arises npo~ them. I Ma\'quess of Sali3b1J.T11.] I have Iiothmg 
could . anyhow make· an 1ntroductory . more to say, as far as l am·concer.ned; 
observation or two about them, and you ·. • Sir Austen. Cha111berlain.l I have .n'o 
could then judge whether it was a good questions. · · 
thing to begin the examinatiol). or not. · 

•• 1 Sir Reginald Craddock. · 
Marqueea of Balubur11. 

13,238. May I say in order to shorten 13,239. There is just one question I 
matters, that I have looked through wanted to put, if I might, and that ie 
these matters ver-1 carefully, and as far n• regards claims· by pensioners of the 
aa I am concerned, there are no' que11- Ser'!ices. Hitherto, I underst-and (ij; is 
tiona to ask. The careful ~~erutiny of m1. only a theoretical thing, though it might 
eolleaguea may have found 110mething, poSBibl;r arise) that the pensioner has a 
but my impre8sion il tb¥ they are nearly power .of 11uing the Secretary of State 
all consequential on the rest of the docu- here in London 'for the alleged non-pay-
inentP-Lord. 8alisbury ia quite right. ment of his pension. Under. the arrange-· 
They are purely consequential and they menta to be made, will &uch · & pensioner, 
are really applying to the new oonditions if. ho had to resort to law,· be under the 
the conditions t\1at were, generally apeak- nece!Nty of suing in the courts in India, 
ing, included in . the Government of or does the Secretary of State a11sume 
India Act, and I think, if I might just responsibilityP-The right woul•i l'emain 
give a. short explanation, the Com- intact and it might be necessalry to de-
mittee will - that that i11 10. The fine it to make it quite clej\r that the 
necessity for provisions on the lines of . right would remain to sue/ here if he 
these proposal& arises from the fact that . wished, or in India. It is !fthe intention 
under the existing Government of India to leave the right in.tact.1 
Act· the Secretuy of State in Council 
can alone aue and be sued in respect of Sir Hubert· Oar~, 
any rights or obligation& arising in con- 13,240. Thel'e ill one point. 1 would 
11ection with tbe .Government of India. like to ask the Secretary of .State about. 

J ~ • r ' f 
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r 
It ia in regard to commercial le!U!ea. 
Ae. I understand it, future cotrlmercial 
lea~es will be with the Governor-!(rimeral 
or the Governor, but thRt exist~g com
IT1ercial lea<;e~~ will be tranbfom~(·d from 
the Set'retary of State in Council to the 
Secretary of State, not to the Governor
General and Gov£>rnorsP-Yes,\'that is eo. 
· Sir Hubf.rt Carr.] Thank you; that 
makes it cJ,,a~ to me. ,. 

Mr. M. R. Jauaker 
13,241. May I ask one Of two ques

tions on paragraph 131. I t.;uppuse that 
refers to all property in InJ.;ia wherever 
situated. It would include property 
within the territory of the; Indian States 

• al.so?-Yes, it includes any property, ex
cept the property that..'is held under 
paramountcy. / 

13,242. And it includes under Proposal 
132, outside paramou:J;~tcy again, all exist
ing property rights, acquisitions, etc., 
within the territory of the States. I know 
the special case of paramountcy ; I am 
not touching that at the present moment P 
-Yes, if it is property of the Crown. 

13,243. I am only askip.g, because an 
argument has been made that. the States 
may have ceded certain rights and cer
tain property to \he Crown, but that 
does not necessarily pass to the Federal 
Government as the successor of • the 
Crown. That is why I am asking this 
question ?-Mr. Jayaker is referring here 
definitely to property? 

13,244. Yes?-Not to jurisdiction, which 
is another thing P 

13,24.5. I am not speaking of rights, 
which come under IParam.ountcyP-~o, 
but I made the distinction to be quite 
clear what was the question. If Mr. 
J ayaker is dealing with property, my 
answer is Yes. • 

llr. M. R. Jayaker.] Property includes, 
unfortunately, in law, all rights. 

Sir Hari Si·ngh Gour.] No, not all 
.rights. 

:Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
13 2413. Which are vested in a party? 

-That raises surely another issue. This 
clause be1·e does deal only with properly. 

~Ir. M. R. Jayaktr.] Then the exist
ing powen of the Secretary of State 
will include, ·will they not, all intangible 
rights which iltnount to powers, outside 
paramountcy?. 

Sir M•nu.bhai N. Mehta. 
13.247. In re1ation to propertyP-You 

see here " pow~rs in relation to pro
perty." 

. 
Mr. M. R. Jaut~kP.r.] I am aski11g 

about such powers. I am keeping out
sid'3 paramountcy altogether. I am ke<'p
ing to the Federal neld. 

Sir Au&ten Chamber/air~. 

13,248. Does not this question really 
touoh the same matters as were put to 
you earlier, in connedion with tLe othH 
clauses, in which you r.aid you woul.t 
like to look further into it ?-I think 
this is quite clear. It is properly within 
the meanings of these sections here, Sec
tion 130 up to 135, but I do not want 
to have any misunderstanding. It does 
not go farther than that. 

13,249. I thought 1::\Ir. Jayaker said he 
was putting his question in relation t() 
questions which had been put earlier in 
the day p:_ Yes. 

13,2.50. I thought what he want-ed to 
get an answer from y()u about was the 
rnilways which had been tran.;;ferred?
Yes-, 

13,251. The answer which you have just 
given I understand is not intended t<l 
refer to the transferred administration 
of the railways?-No, it simply co,·crs 
property which is within these clau,es 
here. · · 

Mr • .ll. r.. Jayaker. . 
13,2.52. Supposing the railway was 

transferred with the result that the land 
covered by the railway line bas become 
the property of the Crown, will it not 
pass under No. 131P-The jurisdictior•, 
surely, brings in paramountt'y. 

13,253. I am not speaking of the juris
dit'tion; I am speaking of the actual 
ownership of the land?-Yes-the own(>r
ship of the land. Is there any question 
about tlie ownership of the land •because 
the ownership of the land is the State's 
ownership. 

Dr. B. R. .4.mbedl.ar.] It was given to 
the Federation . 

.Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
13,254. It is the properly of the Crown 

at the present moment?-You mean laud 
that is ceded P 

.Mr. M. R. Jayaker.] Yes. 
Sir Akb.lr Hydnri.] I may say that, 

.as a matter of fact, up to very ret'ent 
years, the land on which the railways 
are built has never bPen paid for. 

l\Ir .• ll. R. JIJ·yoker.] Then the ques
tion does not arise and it does not fall 
under Proj,.J6al 131. 
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h&v~ no larger implication tJan those 
sections of the GoverD.JDJent . pf India 
Act. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) And here let 
me say &gain, to make it quite clear, 
that this is property outside the field 
of paramountq-. 

• Sir· Akbar Hydari.] Therefore that is 
not the property of the Crown. It would 
be the land of the State. 

Mr. Jl. R. Ja11aker.] I am speaking of 
those cases where at present the land 
is the property of the Crown; does not 
that pass to the Federal Government? 

llr. Zafrvlla Khan.] With reference 
to Sir Akbar Hydari's remark, the land 
may not have been paid for, but in many 
cases of :which I know land has been 
handed over without payment to the 
Crown and belongs· to th~ Crown, so his 
rema.rk that it has not been paid for does 
not conclude the matter, 

Sir Ma1u.whm N. Mehta. 
13,255. I do 9ot · thi!lk it belongs to 

the Crown. The Crown at one time used 
to make agricultural profit out of it. 
Now the Government of India. say they 
have no intention of doing soP-Apart 
from these wide iasues, the answer is a 
simple one. Where the property is the 
property of the Crown it is transferred. 
Where it ia not, it ie not transferred. 

Mr. M. R. Ja11aker. 
13,256. That is all I. want. That is 

irrespective of whether the property is 
in the territory of the Indian States, or 
ia in British lndiaP-Yee. 

Sir Hari Singh Govr. 
13,257. And by " property " you mea.n 

not only tangible rights and property, 
but also intangible rights and property r 
-1 ahould like to see that question a. 
little bit more concrete, not being a 
lawyer. Wha.t ia in Sir Hari Singh 
Gour'a mindP 

13,258. The property may be tangible 
rights in property like .immovable pro
perty, land, and so on, and rights ·in 
property ~A·ould be property in the legal 
concept, though it is not visible and 
tangible~-! do not like to give a legal 
opinion upon a question of that kind. 

13,2.::>9 . .Uay I put it di.tferently?-Yes. 
13,260. The word " property " is here 

u&t!d in the larger sense ala including all 
that is, in the legal concept, propertyi' 
-Yes. 

13,261. That ia rigbti'-Iu the concept 
of property a& nsed in the Government 
of India Act. 

13,262. And defined in the General 
• Clauses Acti'-(Sir Malcolm Haile11.) It 

is a translation of the sections to the 
circumstances of the appropriate aections, 
28 and 32, etc., and you will find it will 

Mr. Y. Thombar11. 
13,263. As regards the allocation, for 

instance, of the railway property b~. 
tween the Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments, as Sir Akbar Hydari has justi 
said, there has been land which has', 
not been paid for, so that the contri
bution to the railway property so far 

. has come, ·we may say (it may be very 
little) from the States, .and the present 
Government, so in that case will there 
be an allocation of that property be
tween the Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments and the Government& of the 
States concernedP.-I would make the 
same answer to Mr. Thombare that I 
made to Mr. Jayaker. If there is Crown 
property (it is a. question of fact) out
aide the field of paramountcy, then it 
does come !Within the provisions . of this 
clause. It is Ji- question of fact. 

13,264. But, if it is a question of pro
perty !Within the· jurisdiction of para
mountcy--?-Then it does not come 
:within thia clause at all, 

13,265. Would it be considered. Would 
it be gone into; that is allP-1 think it 
must be gone into. 

Sir Akbar Hydari .. 
13,266. I want to ask with reference 

to paragraph 134; you have got "includ
ing existing immunities from Indian In
come Tax in respect of interest on ster
ling loans issued or guaranteed by t}ie 
Secretary of State." h there any reason 
why sterling loana have been specified to 
the exclusion of rupee loaus?-It is 
dealing with existing contracts and 
existing immunities. · · 

13,267. But there are immunities with 
regard also to rupee loans P-I· will look 
into the point raised by Sir Akbar. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
13,268. There are War loans which are 

free from income tax P-I had better 
look into Sir Akbar'a point. I will give 
him an answer when I have consulted 
my financial advisers. The desire under 

. paragraph 134 is that all existing ·con
' tracta should remain intact, and if para-
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graph 134 does not carry out that in
~ntion we 11·ill alter the drafting. 

J' Sir Akbar IIudari. 
13,269. You are aware of the exemp

tion from income tax of Indian Princes 
:with regard to a lot of loans :which have 
been issued :with regard to which thel't' 
is a special form for Indiah Princes, and 
we do not want that that exemption 
should at a subsequent period he called 
into questionP-We will look into it, but 
our intention is that. all e:x;isting con
tracts should be safeguarded. 

13,270. A questioe of drafting: " on 
all the revenues of India, whether Federal 
or provincial "-we should have liked it 
to have been said "on all the Federal 
or Provincial revenues." We are not 
quite sure whether "Federal" include• 
us or not, 

· Major Cadogan.. 

Federal and Provincial sphere, or are 
such properties outside the Federal and 
Provincial sphere?-Do you mean both 
in British India and ·in the Indian 
States? 

13.272. YesP-It would fall, I auppoee, 
in British India into the I+'ederal sphere, 
end, being in the Federal sphere, it 
would be transferred always remember
ing that Defence is a Reserved subject. 
In the case of the Indian Statea I su~ 
pose there it would be a question of fact 
11·hether the land had been takeu up 
under paramountcy, or whether it had 
not. In a case where it had not, it 
would be transferred; in the case where 
it had, it would not. 

fir Akbar Hydari. 
13,273. In the case of Dl'fence it would 

remain reserved?-In the case of Defence 
it would remain reserved, but, techni
cally, it would be within the Federal 
field. 

13,271. On paragraph 131, I would like 
to ask the Secretary of State how far, 
if at all, one class of property vested in Major Cackgan.. 
His Majesty for the Government of India 13,274. You say property outside the 
is affected by the allocation, namely Federal field would not be effected by 
what, 'for want of a better phrase, I may this allocation. Therefore, I take it for 
call Military property, barracks, and so granted that that which is inside will be 
on. That apparently is not outside the affected?-Yes. · 

(The Witnesses are directed to ~eitlldraw.) 
Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Tuesday next at half past Ten 

o'clock. 

DIE MARTIS, 17<' OCTOBRIS, 1933. 

'Lord Archbishop of Canterbury.· 
, j Lord Chancellor. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
Marquess of Zetland. 
Marquess of Linlitbgow. 
Marquess of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of. Lytton. 
Earl Peel. 
Lord Middleton. 
Lord Ker (1\larquess of Lothian). 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 

. ~ __ Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 

Present: 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 
Major Attlee. 
1\lr. Butler. 
Major~ Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Cocks. 

. Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jones. 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
Miss Pickford . 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 
Earl Winterton. 

Tho following Indian D6legates were also present:
INDIA.<'il SuTEII Ru:aBBENTATI\'EB. 

·Sir Akbar Hydari. I· Mr. Y. Thombare. 
Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
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Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
Sir Hubert Carr. 
Lieut.-Col. Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, 
llr. l\1. R. J ayaker. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
Sir Phiroze Sethna. • 
Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
1\lr. Zafrulla Khan. 

The MARQUESS of LINLITHGOW iii the Chair. 

The Right Ron. Sir SAMUEL HoARB, Bt., G.B.E., C.M.G., M.P., Sir MALCOLM 
lLuLEY, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., and Sir FINDLATEB. STJrn?AB.T, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., 

C.S.I., are further examined as follows: 

Chairnwn.] The Secretary of State will 
·give evidence th1s morning on paragraphs 
106 to 109 of ihe White Paper, which 
raragraphs deal with Excluded Areas. 

.Mr. l'. S. Cocks.] My Lord Chairman, 
on a point of order may I make a sug
gebtionl' This question :was discussed 
ye~terday at Sub-Committee D. We 
have not had an opportunity of seeing 
the record of that Committee and of the 
evidence then given. Would it he of 
assistance to the Committee if the Secre
tary of State's examination this morning 
were postponed a little until we could 
see the evidence given before the Sub
Committee P 

Chairman.] I am in the bands of the 
Committee in that matter, 

Witneu (Sir Samuel Hoare).] My Lord 
Chairman, I hope very much that you 
will not postpone this investigation this 
morning. I think the Committee should 
realise that it does place a very heavy 
burden upon me to get up a particular 
body of evidence. J must assume that 
the arrangements will so far as possible 
be followed. I would have thought, sub
ject to what the Members of the Sub
Committee think, that it would have 
greatly ht>lped them to have had this 
examination so shortly after hearing the 
evidence upon the subject. 

Chairman. 
13,275. Secretary of State, I take. it 

also that you would be willing to deal 
in discussion with any pointa which 
emerge, partly as a result of the exam
ination to-day and partly aa a result of 
the examination of the witnesses by the 
Sub-Committee yesterday P-Certainly. 

A!arqueea of Sali&b'UTI/. 
13,276. Perhaps the Secretary of State 

would allow me to ask him this. First 
of all, :would he let the Committee know 
what the White Paper means by a "Par-

tially Excluded Area." Of course, it is 
evident to some extent, but perhaps be 
might add to thatP-Yes; my Lord Chair
man. At present there is more than one 
type of excluded area under the Govern
ment of India Act, the types de
pending, roughly speaking,· upon the 
litandard of civilisation in the particular 
area. Lord Salisbury will find a detailed 
description of the backward areas on 
page 156 of Volume I of the Statutory 
Commission Report. He will there find 
set out in some detail the distinctions 
between one kind of area and another. 
We now propose to have two classes of 
area for these backward districts, namely, 
an area that ;would be entirely excluded 
from the Provincial administration and 
an area that would not be entirely ex~ 
eluded, but would be subject to th~ 
Governor's'. decision, as to how • far the· 
Provincial administration should run in 
that area. \ 

13,277. The Committee bas, of course, 
read in Proposal 70 (/) on page 55 of 
the White 1J•aper-that is the Bpecial 
responsibility '. ·proposal-that: "th& 
administration' ,: of .areas declared, · in 
accordance with~',,' provisions in that be
half, to be pa tially excluded areas." 
That would only be, as it were, a recital 
of :what is subse uently going to be done 
in what we a going to discuss this 
morning, I suppo'le. There -is nothing be
yond what is rept a ted in the paragraphs 
now under exam,ination in 70 (/) : it 
is a cross-referenot'\. as it wereP-No, it 
is more than that, ', Paragraphs 106 to · 
109 go further tha1n Paragraph 70 (/). 
70 U) deals with.· the partially ex
cluded areas ghl·ing the ~ Governor 
special responsibilit :y in the partially 
excluded areas. Tb ese parAgraphs deal 
also IWith the total!- IT • excluded areas in 
which the whole ad"o~inistratio!l is the 
Governor's administnLion. 

I 
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13,278. I am much obliged, I meant, 
of course, that paragraph 70 was really 

. a crosa.reference to the partially· excluded 
areae recited in the paragraphs that we 
are now discussingP-Yes, and there is 
the further point that Lord Salisbury 
should keep in mind, namely, that para
graphs 106 to 109 deal also with the 
special safeguards over legislation in the 
partially excluded areas. 

13,279. Yes. Then, still keeping in 
mind the relation between paragraph 
70 (f) and these paragraphs, would the 
Secretary of State say how far these 
paragraphs react upon the North West 
Frontier Province P He will remember 
that there are special provisions in Para
graph 70 as to the North West Frontier 

, Province. Would part of the North West 
Frontier Province be a. partially excluded 
area or all of itP-No, it would not. 
The North West Frontier area, as 
Lord Salisbury knows,. is divided into 
two parts. There is the administered 
part and there are the. tribal areas. The 
tribal areas are outside Indian adminis
tration altogether. 

13,280. Completely excludedP-com-
pletely excluded, The Province itself is 
a~minist?red just like any other Pro
vmce, w1th one or two s,pecific changes 
due to military reasons. 

13,281. Therefore, the North West 
Frontier Province would not come into 
question as a partially excluded area at 
all?-No. 

13,282. Then in regard to these ex
clude~ areas and partially excluded areas 
there must necessarily be a ·apecial staff 
associated with the Governor 'in whatever 
case it may be. He must have a "Pecial 
staff to administer them,' I suppose P-In 
the excluded areas, certainly. In the 
partially excluded areas, so far as the 
Provincial administratio;n does not cover 
the whole field. : 

13,283. It is a question of degree in the 
· partially excluded areas '?-It is a quod&-
tion of degree. ·, 

13.284. The Secretar.J of State will 
kno~ that severai·of us v.ave been in tnese 
discussions very unet ;;y as to where the 
staff is to be drawn/ from for these pur
poses. We anticlp\ate, of course, that 

1 under ~he ncew state. o{ things, if it.co.mes 
into bemg, 1here w1ll .Jbe a great dtmmu
tion in the Europeab employees of the 

· Government of India: and the Provinces, 
and we wond£Jr whf.r1e all the staff is to 
be raised from whifh is to take charge, 
let ''B ~ay, of the <(~xcluded areas, or, to 

l 

some extent, of the partially excluded 
areas?-The staff will be just what it i!' 
now. These Services will not be special 
services f?r the excluded areas. The pl'r
sonnel Will be drawn from this or that 
of the existing services, 

13,285. But the staff will have to be 
fairly extensive, will it not ?-No 1 do 
not think so. I do not see why it 'thould 
be any more extensive than it is now. 

13,286. But there will not be thtl Fame 
scope as there is nowP-For instance, if 
I might give a concrete case, take the 
case of the totally excluded area, namely, 
the .Assam area : that is the r.mlly only 
totally excluded area that we propose. I 
would imagine that so far as numbers go, 
even there the penonnel of the staff is a 
cotnparatively small one. I do not know 
whether Sir .Malcolm could give me svme 
details about it. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) 
I think it is actually four or five officers. 
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Sir Malcolm says it 
would be four or five senior officers iu 
all the .Assam Districts. (Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) Superior officers. (Sir Saffmel 
·Hoare.) Who would, of course, presum
ably be Secretary of State's officers and 
recruited just as they are now. 

13,287. Will Assam he a partially ex
cluded areaP-No; the .Assam tracts are 
totally excluded. 

13,288. And in the same way, the tribal 
area on the North West lt'rontier ie 
totally excluded ?-The tribal area is.out
side Indian administration altogether, 
and therefore it does not come into these 
proposals at all. 

13,289. That is controlled by the 
Viceroy himself?-Yes, it is controlled 
iby the Governor acting as agent for the 
Viceroy, · a.a far as. you can accuratecy 
use the term " control." 

Marquess of Reading. 

13,290. May I ask a question? I am 
not quite sure that I caught the answer 
that the Secretary of State gave. Did 
you say, Secretary of State, that the 
only totally excluded area that would 
come under this discu*ion would :be 
that of .Assam?-That is our proposal. 

Marquess of ~efland. 

13,291. Secretary of State, I am not 
.quite clear with whom would the officers 
who are in charge of the excluded areas 
correspond P-In the case of the totally 
excluded areas with the Governor. 
• 13,292. Direct with the Governo~ P
Ulrtainly. In the case of the parttally 
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excluded area with the Governor so far 
aa tl.ey are not working under the Pro
,;ncial Government. 

13,293. That is to say, with the Gover
nor's personal secretariatP-Yes, that 
woulJ be so. 

Marquess of Salisb1l4"!1. 
13,294. Then, may I take the Secre

tary of State to the paragraph he re
ferred to just now-paragraph 108-
which deals 11•ith legislation P Prima 
facie, · I gather that no .Act of either 
Lt>gislature, that is to say, the Central 
Legislature, or the Provincial JA>gisla
ture, will apply to the partiaUy excluded 
areas, but by leaye of the Governor they 
mav ?-Yes, that ia so. • 

i3,295. But they may. That ia the 
point, is not it?-Yes. 

13,296. With or without amendml'nt. 
When the Viceroy gh·es leave he may 
say: " Subject to auch amendments "!'
Yea. 

13,297. He has complete c~ntrol in that 
way?-Yes. 

13,203. Now, in those circumstances as 
"·e have to contemplate the case when 
legislation may apply to them, would the 
Sl'cretary of State kindly look at para! 
~raph 109 where he will t.ee, I think, 
that there is a drafting point which has 
got to lw borne in mind P I only call 
attention to it because it leads to some
thing else. It reads like this: " Rules 
made by the Governor in connection with 
ll'gislative rm>cedare vo·ill contain a pro
vision probit.iting the discussion "-as it 
reads literally, he must rrevent all dis
cus~ion. Tl.at is ciE'arly inconsistent 
with what we have just been saying in 
No. 108, that in certain circumshnc..s 
the )Pgislation may apply. It should be 
"may," vot "will" P-1 think Lord 
SaliMbury is not drawing a distinction 
~tween the t.•tally excluded areas and 
1he partially excluded areas. 

13.2ff.l. I am epeaking of the partially 
exduJed areas?-ln the case of the 
totally excluded areas diacu~sion is 
barrl'd. In the c.-ase of the partially ex
cluded areas discussion can be allowed 
under the provisions of Paragraph 109. 

13,300. So it only appli.:. to the Ex
duded Areas, but then there is a sen

.tE'nce at the Pnd: "enabling the Gover
nor, at his discretion, to disallow any 
resolution or question n-garding the ad-. 
ministration of a Partially Excludecl 
Area "P-Yes. 

13,301. So I understand (I think that 
i~ a complete answer) that it will be in 
his power to allow it in the Partially 
l:xcluded Areasi'-Yes, for thie _reason, 
that in the Partially Excluded Areas the 
administration will be to some extent 

• under the Provincial Government, and it 
therefore seemed to us justifiable to draw · 
a distinction between a discussion rais
ing questions of the Provincial admin
istration and a dii>cussion for which only 
the Governor himself was responsible. 

Marquess of Salisbury.] I am muoh 
obliged. The Secretary of State has 
entirely disposed of that drafting point. 

Archbishop of CanteTllu:ry. 

13,80"2. May I just ask a supplemen
tary question upon that? Is it meant by 
paragraph 109 that the Governor is 
totally prohibited from allowing any ques
tion to be asked in the Provincial Legis- · 
lature on a matter affecting an Ex
cluded Area, or is it only giving him 
power at his discretion to prohibitP-In 
the · case of a. TotaUy Excluded Area 
discussion is barred.. In the ·case of a 
Partially Excluded Area discussion is 
admissible. . 

13,303. Fo that not even any question 
could be asked in the Provincial Legisla
ture on a matter which would affect an 
Excluded Area~ l ca.n imagine cases 
arising where the question would be very 
natural?-That is our present intention. 
It has been urged upon us. that discus
sions may be very dangerous in their 
reactions upon some of these very wild 
districts. I gather that the experts who 
gave evidence Jaat night at the Sub
Committee very much emphasised that 
reason, and it is becausa of that that 

· we are nerlous of discussions about the 
affairs in a Totally Excluded Area. After 
all, there is only one Totally Excluded 
Area. in the whole of India, namely, the 
hill tracts of AS!!am. 

13,304, But, of course, the Governor 
\\'ould ha"l"e perfecil power to say, "Thia 
is a question which it is not expedient 
to abk," and .then it is ruled out; but 
this would prohibit him in any sense 
from allowing a question even if it was 
a natural and inoffensive one P-Yea. It 
is one of those difficult questions where 
a good argument could be made on both 
aides. I think I might say in reply to 
Ria Grace that :you do not want to create 
grievancea of people wishing to ask a 
question and every time the Governor 
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ba-ring · to tell 'the questioner that he 
cannot ask it. But it is one of those 
difficult questions, I quite admit. We 
have been very much influenced by the 
opinion of the men who have actually 
been administering these Backward 
Districts, and they lay great stre1111 upon 
the danger of q1,1estions and of dis
cussions reacting upon these more or le8ll 
uncivilised tracts. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 
13,805. Then under paragraph 109, as 

you stated, Secretary of State, . it is not 
!Permissible to the Governor to make a 
rule, making it dependent upon his 
discretion to allow discussion or ask 
questions?-Not for a Totally Excluded 
Area. For a Partially Excluded Area, 
yes. 

13,306. I ani speaking of a Totally 
Excluded Area?-No, under par&
graph 109 it is not. ' 

Marquess of Salisbwry. 
131307. At any rate :we are quite clear 

that in a Partially Excluded Area. there 
may be discussion ~ respect of the 
Partially Excluded AreaP-Yes, with the 
Governor's approval, 
· 13,308. If the Governor permits itl'-
Yes, · 

13,309. By that the Secretary of State, 
of course, means that in respect of those 
areas his Ministers will have the right to 
approach him on 11 subject and advise 
him upon -itP-Yes. He could act at his 
discretion. 

-13,310. They will, therefore, have 
access to him on all these subjectsP-Yes. 

Marquess of Readi119.] May I ask one. 
question on thatP 

Marquess of Salisbury.] If you please. 
• 

Marquess of Beading. 
13,311. As I understand the language 

of paragraph 109, Secretary of State, the 
Go,·ernor only intervenes if he wishes to 
disallow; it is not a question of his 
having to give permission. I am dealing 
only with the Partially Excluded Areas. 
There is no question there c4 hia having 

. ~--give permission for a question to be 
asked. As I read the rule, it means 
that he haa the power to disallow a 
question or to disallow discussionP-That 
ial so. 

13,312. But in the ordinary course, as 
I resd this rule, there will be the right 
to discuss and the right to ask a question 
and it will only be when the Governor • 
at his discretion thinks that the ques-

tion should be disallowed or the dis
cussion !prohibited he would then inter
vene; that is right, ia it not P I read it 
ao,• because we were discuseing it on the 
basis just now that there could be no 
discu1111ion unless the Governor allawed 
it in an Excluded Area. I waa pointing 
out that if I read Rule 109 aright that 
ia not 110. It ie the Governor'• diacretion 
to disallow P-In the case of partially 
excluded areas. 

13,313. I am only speaking of that?
Yee, t!hat is ao. 

1t!arqu81!8 of Salisbury. 
13,314. And if the Ministers may 

advise, then it al>o follow• that the 
memJiera of the Legislature themselves 
may ask to be allowed to discuss it?
Yes. 

13,315. And, in point of fact, there 
will be discussions and ought to be dis
cussions upon the "partially excluded 
areas?-1 think there might be. The 
Provincial Administration, aa I say, will 
be functioning in the area. You could 
not withdraw that field totally from the 
discussions of the Provincial Legislature. 

Earl Peel. J But the diacussion I aup
pose :will be only so far as the Provincial 
Government baa authority over the 
partically excluded areas. It will not 
apply to that portion of the administra
tion whi<.-11 is restricted to the Govern
ment. . It will not apply over the two 
fields. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
13,316. It will not ·apply to the ex

cluded areasP-It will not apply to the 
totally excluded areas, but there will not 
be two kinds of Government in the par
tially excluded area. There :will be the 
Provincial Government controlled to the 
extent that the Governor thinks fit. 

Earl Peel. 
, 13,317. I ~ather that in the partially 
excluded areas there was a sort of 
divided authority, was there not?-No, 
the administration is the Provincial 
administration, but subject to these safe
guards in the bands of the Governor. 

13,318. So there might be no restriction 
thereforeP-No, there might not be. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
13,319. This question might ariae out 

of what Lord Peel has asked the Secre
tary of State : Could be give us some 
idea of in what respect an area would 
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l·e dealt :with as partially excluded? 
'ruuld it be, say, law and order excluded, 
c•r would it be a certain area of 
Fubject excluded, or a· certain 
territorial area excluded ?-No, • it 
would not be a territorial area; 
iu would be the exclusion of certain sub
j~·•:ts. Let me give Lord Salisbury one 
cr two cases that occur to me. 'l11e kind 
of cases that might make a great deal of 
trouLle in these areas would be cases 
..:ealiug with the transfer and possession 
of land. The Governor, probably, would 
exclude the Pro,·incial legislation or the 
Provincial type of administration to that 
~xteHt from the backward tract. Again 
1n the case of the administration of the 
polic-e; in certain l)f these areas, I am 
told that law and order is very 
cffectin•ly maintaint>d by the headmen of 
the ,-illag€6. In an administrative case 
of that kind, I imagine that the 
Gr"·crr.or would exclude the ordinarv 
pe>;iee ;,<.!ministration from the backward 
tr~tct. 

13,3:!0. But, in respect of all these sub
i•,ds "~<hi< h are excluded, the Ministers 
would be in a position to approach the 
Governor and advise him to make 
cha ngl'S ?-Yes; in a partially excluded 
an:a they would be. 

1.3,321. That :would be so. And the 
members of the Legislature in tbe same 
w_av, unless they were definitely for
l,JJden fmm discussing it, might press. 
t h<' responsible Government to approat:h 
tLe Gn,·ernor?-Yes. 

1.3.322. I only want the Committee to 
ha,-e it quite c-learly in their minds. 
En•n in the (·are of partially exr-luded 
area~. and even in those parts of the 
adnrini>tration which are excluded there 
tLe l•K ::.1 lt·gislatures and· the' lQ(·al 
W•Y~·rnment would still have an oppor
tunity of Recess and influence. That is 
what is intended?-Yes. and Lor<i SaliS
bury will remember tl1at they do have 
that acc·e;,s .now. In nll the ·partially 
exr·hHled areaa in our scheme there j,q 
po>si 1,le this kind of diseus~ion and 
Influence no:w. In the partially ex
eludc·d areas, we are really goin" on ,-erv 
111url_1 with what is the pre;nt pr~
C't't:ding. 

.-\rchbi>hop of Canterbury. 

1.3,323. St'<'retary of State, just one 
:p1c~~Jnn on para~;raph 106; "His 
~fa,,,,t~- wJ!l be empowered to direct 
by Orde~ in Council that any area within 
II. Provmce J.S to be an ' Excluded 

Area ' or a ' Partially Excluded' Area.' " 
\\'ould that mean that the Governor 
would consult the Provincial Legislature 
on the matter before he came to this 
decision, or would he decide entirely, so 
to say, off his own bat?-The object of 
paragraph of 106 is really this: I think 
.we intend, subject to what the Committee 
say, to put in a schedule of these totally 
excluded areas and of the partially ex
cluded areas in some form in the Consti
tution Act. The kind of contingency 
therefore that His Grace contemplates 
would not arise. It will be in the Con
stitution Act; but it is necessary to have 
prodsions for making future alterahions 
in the boundaries. •We do not contem
plate that it will be necesssary in the 
future to bring in new tracts; we rather 
contemplate that as the standard of 
living rises in some of thf'se tracts, so · 
it may be possible in the future to bring 
them more under the general adminis
tration, but, apart from that, I think 
it is necessary to have some power resid
ing in the Governor-General and the 
Governor to make alterations of a small 
kind in the actual Frontiers, and nothing 
more than that is contemplated under 
paragraph 106; but if the Committee 
thought fit, I think there is a good deal 
to be said for having a schedule of these 
areas actually in the Act. It will t,hen 
show that the framers of the Act l1ave 
no intention of withdrawing large tracts 
of territory from the ordinary adminis
tration in India, and it will also show 
dPfinitely the kind of tracts that we have 
in mind. 

13,324. Any such schedule would be 
subject to power given in the Act for 
revoking or altering the schedule?-That 
is what paragraph 106 does. 

13,325. That :would be inCluded in the 
Act?-The form, your Grace, that it 
would probably take would be that of an 
Order in Council; 'the form which the 
revocation of any provision including 
those relating to backward t;ads would 
!akf', would probably be that of a~ Order 
ID Council. 

13,326. But the power to varv the 
schedule which would be included in the 
·~\ct would be safeguarded in the Act 
Jtself?:-As at present proposed, it would 
rest With the Governor and the Governor
General. 

:\farquess of Snlisbury. 
13,327. I think His Gr=:ce means that 

if it was put into tlte schedule there 
would be words in the Act giving. powe1 
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to apply paragraph 106 eTen in the case 
of a schedule to an Act of Parliamenti'
Subject to •hat restrictiona Parliament 
liked to put upon those powers. It might 
define the power of alteration as the 
power of altering small details of boun
daries, and for any bigger question it 
might prescribe the procedure of Order 
in Council here. 

Sir Au.aten. Chamberlain.. 
. 13,328. Paragraph 106, a.s. ·I read it, 
·deals entirely with Orders in CouncilP
Y('s. 

13,329. " Hi& llajesty will be em
powered to direct by Order in Council " ? 
-Yes. 

13,330. Or by an Order in Council to 
vary those orders~-Yes. 

13,331. " His Majesty in Council " 
meaLs Hi& Majesty advised by the Secre
ta.ry of Statei'-Yes. 

13.2-32. Then the. Secretary of State 
has once or twiae said: " The Governor
Generill or· the Governor" ?-Yes. 

13,333. -'' advised · by the Governor
Geneul or the Governor" ?~Yes. 

.· · 13,834. But it. is· not proposed, is it, 
-that there !)hould be any Orders ·in 
' Cour:eil . issued. on_ the. advice 0~ the 

• •1 Vice.-oy? The authority to'tende't advice · 
to tae King would .. ·be the· Seeretacy· of 
Sta'ei'-That is so;·'·. . . 

l:J,335; And, in so· ·far as the Viceroy_ 
OJ' the Governor comes into it, it. is as 
an adviser to the ~retary of .StateP
Y!'s, the Go¥ernor at ·his discretion, that 
is to say; ·- · 

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
13,336. Should that not be definedi'

It would have to be defined in ·the Act, 
no doubt. · .· 

llarquess of Zdland. 
13,337. Secretary of State, paragraph-

107, the first two lines, clearly refer to 
partially excluded areas in :which the 
Governor :will be declared to have a 
special responsibility. The next two lines 
in the same paragraph appear to deal 
with wholly excluded areas: is that so? 
-Y~. . 
13,~. With regard to !he administra

tion in the partia: ·: excluded areas, • 
there will be,_ as 1 ·understand it, a 
system of dual c·untrol ?-It i3 control 

, subject to the Governor's superrision. 
There would not be two administrations. 
There is one administration applied to 
the backward tract in the :way that the 
Governor says it should be applied. 

13,33?. Yes, but I am looking at th" 
question from the point of view of the 
Distric-t Officerl'-Yes. 
13,~0. In the case of a partially ex· 

eluded area, will the Di!>trict Offict>r 
correspond exclusively with the respon
sible Government, or will he correspond 
id respect of certain subjects direct with 
l.he Governor to the exclusion of the 
responsible Governmenti'-He wou!d 
carry out the Governor's instructions as 
to how he should correspond. The 
Governor :would Qe perfectly free to make 
what rules he thought fit. 

13,341. I see. Then the Governor 
might instruct the District Officers to 
correspond direct with him in respect of 
certain subjects of the administration. 
Is that eo?-He might, certainly, if he 
wished. I imagine what would happen 
(I do not know :what Sir llalcolm would 
say about this). would be that he would 
ask to be informed upon certain cate
gorical types of questions, and he ..=auld 
ask to have certain papers always sent 
to him and to be kt'pt informed, to takE> 
a concrete instance, when the man un 
the spot disagreed with :what-people :were 
trying to make him do. . 

1 

Sir Hari Sin.gh Gour. 
13,342. 13 that your coneeption of the 

Governor~neral's s'\>eci21' responsibi:i
ties · ge~rally 1'-~o, I am dealing no..
·.with ·the partially excluded areas. 

13,343. Yes; bu·t. that is covered by 
paragraph 70, clause (f). Are your re
marks confined only to paragraph ;o, 
clause (!)?-Yes. I am dealing now with 
the excluded are.as onlv. ·.(Sir Jlalcolm 
Haile11.) I think that .;e might enTisa;;e 
<the partially e~cluded areas as· und<-r 
ordinary district administration in all 
their incidents, but :with the power to 
the · GoTernor to o¥erride llinisters in 
discharge of the special resporu;ibiliti<-s 
for those areas, and in pursuance of that 
pow('r he might give directions that par
ticular clas.."''s of cases referring to tho>e 
areas should alwan come to him. I 
would· mySE-lf imagine that th('y would 
come up in the ordinary way to the 
Secretariat, but the Gol'ernor, in ord~r 
that he might be kept informed as to 
:what was happening in those partial'y 
exclud~ areas, would direct that certain 
classes of cases should always come to 
him al\er they had been seen by the 
llinister, and in that way he would '1-e 
able to ii>darge his special respon;;ibiJi, 
ties and, i~ necessary, o¥erride the 

\' 
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:Minister. But for all ordinary purposes 
those partially excluded areas would be 
part of the general administration, that 
is, for administrative purposes, but for 
legisla:l;ive purposes there might, under 
the provisions of paragraph 108, be cer~ 
tain Acts which did not apply to them 
or, under the second part of paragraph 
108, there might be specie.! regulations ' 
which did apply to them. That is for 
legislative purposes; but I have described 
the position 4bove for administrative 
purposes as being one of ordinary admin~ 
istration subject to any special orders 
given by the Governor in discharge of 
_his special responsibility. 

Marquess of Zetlancl. 
13,344. I thinJi I see how it :would 

work in practice. What you have said 
would apply, would it, to the administr~ 
tion of a special regulation passed by the 
Governor for a partially excluded areaP 
What I mean is this: Supposing the 
Gove~or enacts a special regulation for 
a partially excluded area, the administr~ 
tion of that regulation would come in the 
first instance to the Secretariat -of the 
responsible GovernmentP-Yes. 

13,345. But it would have to come up 
to the Governor in addition to thatP
Yes. 

Lord Rankeillou.r, 

13,346. Secretary of State, I will just 
go back . for one moment to the point 
~ord Sal_Isbury made. The word " provi~ 

I swns " 1n paragraph 70, I think it is, 
. really means the regulations· it is the 
: same thing as the regulations under 
; paragraph 108, is it not, or does it con: 

template anything else?-{Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) I do not quite follow the 
question. .. 

13,347. Paragraph 70 (/) states: "The 
administration of areas declared, in 
accordance with provisions in that behalf 
to be partially excluded areas ". Tho~ 
provisions are really the same thing, are 
they not-I ask the, question-as the 
regulations under paragraph 108?-Par~ 
graphs 10~109. · 

13,348. I meant particularly that the 
Governor would be empo.wered to do 
various things and you use the word 
" regulations "P-Yes, .but it is wider 
than paragraph 108; it is paragraphs 
106-109. 

• 13,349. 1 t refers to what will be pr~ 
visions in the Act aa well as to regul~ 
tiona of the Governor and Orders . in 

Councili'-Yes. It refers to all the 
powers in paragraphs 106-109. _l 

·.Archbishop of Canterbury. 
i3,350. Might I supplement that. 

Surely as paragraph 70 (/) is drafted, 
these provisions merely refer . to the 
declarations of certain areas to be par~ 
tially excluded areas. It is " in accord-, 
ancq, with protisions in that ,behalf"
that is the declaration of certain areas 
to be partially excluded areas. It does 
not refer as it stands t'\ paragraphs 
106-109?-I think His Grace is right. It 
does specifically deal with paragraph 106, 
but it is intended to bring in paragraphs 
107, 108 and 109 bv inference. 

·13,351. Then paragraph 70 (f) does not 
quite carry out what ie intended as it is' 
draftedi'-I will certainlv look into the 
question of drafting. I think it does but 
1 will look into it. • 

Lord Ranke-illour. 
13,352. I think that is cleared up as 

far as it can be cleared up for the 
moment. Would it be true to say, speak~ 
ing very generally, that the position of 
the Governor with regard to an excluded, 
or perhaps to some extent, .to a partially 
excluded area in a Province, would be 
very similar· to that of the Governo~ 
General with regard to reserved services. 
There would be an analogy between the 
two?-There would be an analogy cer~ 
tainly between the Governor~General :with · 
the reserved services and the Governor 
with the totally excluded areaa, but not· 
the Governor with the partially exclude~ 
areas. 

13,353. Except in regard · to certain 
subjects which were therein reserved to 
him under hi's own regulationsi'-Yes; 
.but J do not think· that makes an 
analogy. The things are really in differ· 
ent categories. In the one case, depart~ 
menta are actually reserved; in the other 
case, they are not, and I think the 
analogy is between the Governor-General 
with the reserved department!! and the 
Governor of the Provinces with the r~ 
served areas. ' 

13,354. Would you say that paragraph 
2.'1 on page 12 of the White Paper would 
really apply in the Provinces? It says 
" Although the reserved departments will 
be administered by the Governor~eneral 
on his sole responsibility, it would be im
possible in practice for the Governor~ 
General to conduct the affairs of these 
oiepartments in isolation from the other 
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activities of his Go\·ernment, and undesir
able that he should attempt to do so, 
even if it were in fact possible". Would 
he not. have to explain and discuss his 
policy with regard to excluded arena with 
his Provincial Ministers P-1 think in the 
case of Partially Excluded Areaa cer
tainly and in the single case of the one 
Totally Excluded Area, just as much aa 

f he wished to. I do not at all ·want to 
see an . irrevocable division between the 
two. The whole. basis of our _proposals is 
assumed to be the basis of co-operation. 

13,3.55.' 'l'ltere · might be persons who 
would have their representation in. the 
Province who might have interests in· 
the Excluded or Partially Excluded 
Areas, and naturally they would press 
him on his policy with regard to them? 
'-Certainly, and that is the caae now. 

13,356. What would be tJhe difference 
between the' Governor's power in a 
Totally Excluded Area and the Chief 
Commissioner's power in a Chief Com
missioner's Province?=-The Chief Com
missioner in. the Chief Commissioner's 
Province ie really much more a Federal 
officer at the head of a Federal unit. 

13,357. You only propose to have· one 
Totally Excluded Area, do you not?-
That is our proposal. 

13,358: Is there any advantage in 
having t!hat attached to the Province at 
all rather than the Commissioner's Pro
vince P Is· it not large enough ?-The 
whole basis of our proposal is that this 
particular area is so distinct in many 
ways from the rest of India that it has 
to ibe excluded altogether from . the 
t~rdinary administration. A Chief Com
missioner's Province does not go half as. 
far as that. 

13,359. Then the Gove•nor of Assam, 
I suppose it- would be, would have cer
tain powers in this area as a Chief Com
missioner would. have in Baluchistan, 
would heP-It is very difficult to draw a 
close analogy, because Baluchistan is such 
a very unique territory in many ways 
with the interlocking of the Indian 
States and so on, and the tribal tracts. 

13,360. Then in the • Andaman and 
Nioobar Islands, I woul<J say P-He would ' 
have greater powers. 

13,361. Might it not (I do not ask you 
for an immediate answer to this question) 
be desirable, having regard to the very 
special circumstances of this area and . 
the fact that it will T~quire greater 
powers, that he should not be op~n .to 
any kind of pressure from the P·rov1D01al 

Leg~lature and :Ministers?-That is just 
the object of paragraph 109. 

13,362. But might not it be better 
secured by putting it under . a Chief 
Commissioner with perhaps wider powers? 
-1 think exactly the opposite would be 
the result, and I think by making it a 
Commissioner's unit you will then bring 
it into exactly the same kind of category 
as these other Commissioners' units in 
which there would be likely to be ~uch 
more influence and interference brought 
to bear from the politicians·. 

13,363 . .Federal pressure in the Chief 
Commissioner's Province P-It does not 
matter w~1ich. If Lord Rankeillour has 
in· his mind a preferent-e for bringing an 
area like this directly under the Gov
ernor-General and taking it out of the 
Governor of the Province, I think he 
will find that that change would be a 
mistake, for this reason: It is very im
portant for these districts to have people 
dealing with them who really know in de
tail the local social and economic con
ditions. We are definitely of opinion, 
after some of the most expert opinion 
upon it, that they are much more likely 
to be treated sympathetically and in
telligently if directly connected with the 
Province, that is to say the Governor 
of the Province, rather than with any 
more centralised machinery. Our pro
posal is definitely, as we believe, in the 
interests of the Backwards Tracts. 

13,364. I may say that all I was 
driving at was that it should be rather 
the special responsibility of the Governor
General than be mixed up with any Pro
vincial politicsP-1 do not think it is 
mixed up with any Provincial politics. 
Under paragraph 109 we have gone na 
far as we can to prevent it ·being mixed 
up with Provincial politics. 

13,365. It is just a matter of opinion. 
You have come to the conclusion that 
the special interests will be protected in 
that· way P-That is the definite view of 
the people I have consulted both on the 
spot and here. 

13,366. Then mlght I ask for a moment 
about the internal powers of the Gover
nor. For instance, will he be able to 
have his own special police force for tbe · 
Excluded Areas which work under him 
directlyP-He could have whatever he 
wanted. 

13,367. And the money for that will 
be non-votable P-Yes. 

13,368. Now tht! only othet· thing l 
wa.nt to ask you is this. I presume that 
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in various pla.cea there are groups of 
ecattered aboriginal tribes which it would 
be impossible to make excluded areas, 
and yet you might want completely to 
exclude them from the ordinary Provin
cial Government. Could you have any
thing in the nature of some special in
epection or protection of themP-1 c~n
not think of any group of that kmd 
that it would be likely that we should 
want to exclude from the Provincial ad
ministration. There is at present ,.. IPI"O
cedure to deal with these scattered bodies , 
of backward people under an Act called 
the Scheduled Districts Act of 1874, and 
I think in an\" new constitution there 
would have to \e si~ilar powers of that 
kind. The diHiculty, Lord Rankeillour 
"'fill see, is really a practical difficulty. 

"You have got thf'~e small bodies of people 
scattered in and out of the ordinary 
life of a Province. Practically it would 
be quite impossible to exclude them from 
the Provincial Legislature. What you 
can do under this Act is to ensure that 
there is ~pecial treatment for them. 

13,369. Will that be definitely con
tinued in the Constitution ActP-(Sir . 
Malcolm Hailey.) The Scheduled Districts 
Act of 187 4 is an Indian Act, and, 
subject to anything that may be said 
in the Oonstitution Act, that would still 
remain in force. The Committee may 

. havt' to consider afterwards how far they 
would provide specially for the continua
tion of the Scheduled Districts Act. The 
effect of that Act ia that in regard to 
certain areas referred to in the Act the 
Local Government can, with the permis
sion of the Governor-General, restrict 
the application of certain Acts or apply 
new Acts to it only with modification, so 
that where you have IICattered tribes like 
the Gonds and Bhils and tribes which 
are widely scattered in 10me parts like 
the Central Provinces you can by that 
provide that land legislation, for in
litanoe, shall only apply to them in a 
particular way. It might be nee~ 
sary, .in considering the Oonstitution 
Act, to aay how far the Echeduled D\s- · 
tricts Act should be modified or not. 

Lord Rankeillou.r.] You might put a 
clause in the Constitution Act continuing 
certain Indian Acts specified in a 

• BChedule to the Constitution Act, might 
you not-incorporating them. That 
would be a subject for consideration. 

Marquess of Salisbu-ry: 
13,370. Let us be clear abo~t this. 

What I understood from Sir Malcolm was 
that this power is in the hands of the· 
Local GovernmentP-Subject to the issue. 
of notification by the Governor-General in 
~u=~. . 

13,371. ·so that, if it were simply em-· 
bodied in the Constitution as it stands, 
that would be in the power of the' re-. 
sponRible Government of the Pro'linoe ?-
Yes. - · 

Lord Ra1~keiUour • . · 
13,372. I think. oyou have speeiaily in 

your mind, have you n'ot, Sir 1\Ialcolm, 
cases. such as the law relating to fore
closure and restraint and such like 
mattersP-Yes. 

13,373. Might it not be desirable to put 
a more definite provision as part of the 
Constitution, perhaps on the motion of 
the Governor, applying the provisions you 
.want, whether they are in the Depressed 
Classes Act or not, to the partially ex
cluded . areas?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
Lord Rankeillour, if I may intervene, I 
think is raising a new point .. In. the 
partially excluded areas we retain these 
powers. 

13,374. You have retain!ld them?-:-We 
have, yes. · 

13,3i.l .. Under the Dep,ressed Classes 
ActP-In the partially excluded areas 
the Governor- is free to apply what 
legislaton he likes at his · discre
tion. I understand Lord Rankeillour 
to be dealing with the difficult case of · ; 
IICattered backward tribes .who are not 
inhabiting excluded areas at all. 

13,376. Yes; and I think my last ques
tion ougbt not to have ·been " partially 
excluded "-I,meant the scattered tribes. 
What I waa asking waa: Could not .pro- · 

• Yisions for their protection-whether 
there are enough in the Depressed 
Classes Act or not-be incorporated in the 
Constitution ActP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) 
It would require a rather careful study 
of the exact provisions which would have 
to be undertaken. . 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] )lay I ask 
what Lord Rankeillour means by_ the 
Depressed Classes Act P · 

Lord Ranlceillour.] l meant i;be 
Scheduled District& Act-1 beg your 
pardon. • 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour, 
13,377. Are not there already pro

visions in the varioua local Acts protect
ing these backward classes and tribes 
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like the Gonda and DhilsP-In some 
cases there are, but there are some 
tracts of country like the Kumaun Divi
sion of the United Provinces, where the 
Scheduled Districts Act applies, and 

. under that· Act there hpve been certain 
restrictions on the powers of tJhe Civil 
Courts. 1t was those cases· that I was 
thinking of. They are not very numerous 
because actually the areas no.w under 
the Scheduled Districts Act correspond 
fairly closely with the areas which it is 
proposed to bring un<ler the definition \ 
of partially excluded areas, but there 
might be some 'bases lying outside those 
to which I understood Lord Rankeillour 
alluded, which might have to be pro
vided for by some such provision as the 
Scheduled Districts Act. That would 
l'€quire examination in detail to see how 
far they still exist .. 

Lord Rankeillour.] If _the point is 
seized, I will not !Pres~ it any further. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
13,378. Secretary of State, I had been 

intending to put some questions about 
the Scheduled Districts ·Act. That has 
already been dealt with to a great ex
tent, but I want to know wlhether a 
partially excluded area means exclusion 
from the Constitution Scheme; tJhat is 
to say; would they be eonstituencies in 
those areal!, or would they be excluded 
from sending representatives to the 
Legislative CouncilP-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) They would be, Sir Reginald, in 
the same. position as they are now. ·I 
am told that in certain cases they are 
divided into constituencies; for instance, 
I believe, in 13ome parts of Chota Nagpur. 
That presumably would continue, but it 
would be for the Governor to use his 
discretion as to :whether it should con-· 
tinue and as to lb.ow far it should con
tinue. 

13,379. Supposing he did not consider 
that the inhabitants of an area of that 
kind were really fit to exercise the fran
chise, would n6t he ·be able to nominate 
somebody .to the Legislative Council who 
would ibe able to represent in that Council 
the interests of those aboriginals; for 
example, I believe that in Bihar and 
Orissa, for some considerable time, the 
interests of the aboriginals were served 
on the Council by the nomination of a 
missionaryP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) Per- · 
haps I might, for the information 

'of the Joint Select Committee, point out 
that there is in paragraph 172 of the 

first volume of the Statutory Commis
sion'• Report a certain amount of detail 
given aa to the existing representation 
enjoyed by what would in future be called 
the partially exclu<led areas. It says, for 
instance, that in Bihar and Orissa the 
aboriginals have in .three of the con
stituencies a definite preponderanoo, and 
have elected two of their own Members 
in three of those constituencies. 

Chairman. 

13,380. Will you give me that reference 
again, Sir Maloolm P-It is at page 160, 
Whereas in the remaining seven con
stituencies the representatives are not 
those of thle aboriginal c13.Sj;M!S at 
all. So with regard to liadras and 
with regard to Assam it gives details 
of the existing representation. It is pro
vided in the White Paper that there shall 
be special representation for the local 
Councils, for the backward areas, · on 
page 93. It is proposed there, for in
stance, that in Bihar there should be 
as many as seven special representatives 
and nine in Assam. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
We have not specified as to how those 
representatives should be selected. 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

13,381. They will not be nominated?
We have not made any specific proposal. 
. 13,382. There is to be no nomination 

in the Provincial LegislatureP-That is 
what we have generally said. Generally 
speaking, that is the case, but it should 
be noted that in Appendix III at page 91, 
sub-section (7), we have stated that in 
those exceptional cases the meth: 1 of 
filling seats assigned to representatives 
from badkward areas is still under in
vestigation and the number of seats so 
·assigned would be regarded as provi
sional. I would like the Committee and 
the Delegates, if they would, to regard 
this as a very exceptional case and not 
necessarily apply to it all the principles 
that might be applicable everywhere else. 
It is a definite exception. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
13,383. Does the White Paper give 

them representation in the Federal 
Legislature? If you will kindly turn to 
page 00, Appendix II, where you have 

·got a list, at the bottom of that list on 
the left-hand column is the heading: 
"Non-Provincial" P-Yes; we do not 
give them any representation in the 

• Federal Legislature. 
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13,38!. You do not include them in the and, under our proposals, wb treat-that 
!Words "Non-Provincial "P-No. as partially excluded,and not totally ex-

13 385, 1 want, therefore, to know eluded. We think it does differ in some, 
whether they are mentioned anywhere in respects from these rather wilder hill 

.this listP-They are. not mention~-~-pur- tracts in Assam. !'-s to Burma, I think 
posely. We somehow felt that one or two-, we had better dlBcuss the Burma ex
representatives in the Federal Legislature "-·lll_uded areas when we come to the mo~. 

' really would not effectively represent detailed consideration of Burmese .Jllles- · 
their intereSts, tiona:~ · . . · ./~ 

13,386. I am· asking this question be- 13,39 The only reason I mentioned . 
cause I have a recoll~tion that the that :was because one.ot"ffie witnesses 
Statutory Commission recommended that yesterday pU~·fO~rd·the plan that geo-
fhey might be given one or two seats in grarhically and administratively there 
the Central Legislature ?-Be that as it . were certain areas which are now in-
may, it is really a question for us to con- eluded in Assam which had better be 
aider whether one or two selected persons brought under the same administration 
from these admittedly very backward as the parallel areas on the borders of 
areas, with very little in common with the Burma. I have mentioned this because 
Federation as -a :whole, are really going it interested me, The suggestion came 
to advant'e the interests· of the backward from an Assam officer. I should not 
tracts. have dared to suggest it evenP-1 am 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. . 
13,387. The same argument would 

apply to the Provincial Legislatures P
I do not think so, because in the Pro. 
vincial Legislatures you can give 
obviously a more effective representa
tion; in the Federal Legislature 
obviously they equid not have more than 
one or two, whereas in a Provincial 
Legislature, for instance, Bihar, we sug
gest they should have seven, and that is 
an effective body, 

Dr. B. Il. A.m.bedkar. 
13,388. In Assam, there are nineP-ln 

Assam there are nine. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
13,389. You mentioned, Secretary of 

State, that the only totally excluded 
areas outside the North.West Frontier, 
and so on, were to be found in Assam, 
There are also the Chittagong Hill tracts 
about :which I have no doubt Lord 
Zetland rwould . know, but, as they are 
on the borders of Burma near the Arakan 
Hill tracts, they would fall into the same 
category as the excluded portions of 
Assam, and the same no doubt would 
apply to the similar areas in BurmaP
l do not know whether Sir Reginald is 
asking me a question. If so, I am not 
quite sure what it is. · 

13,390. I wondered :whether when you 
ssid "confined to Assam," you had in 

• mind also the Chittagong Hill tracts and 
the parallel aJ;"eas in BurmaP-Yes, I had 
first of all in mind the Chittagong area 

always a little nervous of -starting upon 
a new delimitation of Frontier Provinces, 
and so on. I do not kno:w what Sir Mal~ 
colm Hailey would say from his experi
ence on a point of that kind. (Sir 
Malcolm. Hailey.) The definite suggestion 
made was that' there were certain areas 
in the Assam Hill tracts which were so 
similar to neighbouring areas in Burma 
that it might be possible to constitute a 
new Chief Commissioner's charge taking 
up both the Assam and . the contiguous 
Burma tracts. I think that :would be a 
point upon rwhich the Government of 
India would have to be consulted, par
ticularly with reference to the strategic 
position and also the question of commu
nications, before it would be possible for 
the Secretary of State to commit himself 
to any opinion at all. 

Sir Hari Si~gh Gour, 
13,392. And not forgetting the ques

tion of finance P-The communications are 
of extreme difficulty there. ' 

Major Attlee •. 
13,393. Was the suggestion a Sub-;I>ro- · 

vince of Burma P-Yes, a Sub-Province 
which would probably, according to· the 
witness, have to be administered from 
Burma, but if Burma is to be separated, 
the whole question of the strategic 'posi
tion on the North-West Frontier :would. 
have to be taken into consideration. 

Chairman,]· It is perhaps doubtful 
whether that matter can usefully be 
pressed any further this morning, Sit • 
Reginald. 
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Sir Regifl4ld Oraddorl&. undt'll' the ordinary Jaw, mainly ·that 
13,394: There was another point which applicable to the Hindus. 1 wanted to 

was raised y-E"!<terday upon which I know whether the Secretary of State 
should very much like to put a question would be prepared to consider "an appoint. 
to tb_e Secretary of State. 1D the Central ment of that kind • on the Governor•.-
P~nnces, these aboriginal. are, you 'chargeP-(Sir Samvd IIoare.) The diJB
·w.!gh~ say, scattered in almoet nerj1 culty ia that Sir Reginald'• proposal 
distr~ of the Province, and, indeed; in really g~ a very long ..-ay, and it might 
.Rerar ~ the Korkus are a /~pecial go further than I thlnk be would desire. 
aboriginal cla!'S. .All these &'teas are Be admita hitnself what ia the state of 
included i~rtain special _diStricts of affain DOW', namely, that tlwse acattered 
the ordinary Iaw;_...ana· administration people are al91l subject to the ordinaTJ 
goes on in those areas and always has, law of the Prorincea. 
but, at the same time,· the interests of 
the aboriginal and backward tribes are 
apt to be sacrificed .if you da not have 
some measures for protecting them. In 
the Central Provinces, there waa recentlv 
a measure. to prevent the alienation ~f . 
land, to protect them and ·their lands 
from alienation. That was certainly 
right, and certainly· should have been 
done earlier, but one of .the reasons why 
:rou do not get legislation of that kind 
put forward is that the communities 
themselves are so scattered under 
entirely different officers that cases for 
the necessity do not come to light until 
a great deal of the mischief bas already 
been done. The two witnesses yesterday 
who :were extremely anxious about th~ 
welfare of . these tribes both in and out

. side. the forests, wanted some special 
protection for theni. It can hardly be 
geographical except in a few cases like 
the Chanda Zem.indari, bnt it requires all 
the same someone who is specially 
charged with that duty, and I put it to 
the w!tness, and I also ask the Secretary· 
of State about that, whether he would 
also take into consideration the possi
bility of attaching to the Governo~'s 
charge such a post as that of superin
tendent of aboriginal tribes. It would 
only want one officer of that kind who 
would visit all these places in the Pro
vinces, and see bow far the interests of 
those tribes were. being looked after by 
the- eeveral District Officen into whose 
charge they happened to fall. Such an 
office!' would then keep the Governor 
informed of any measures that were 
necessary for the protection of these 
tribes, :whether u regards liquor la1n1, 
which would have to be very carefully 
.extended towards these areas, or money
lenders, litigation, and so forth. One 
point that the witnes..wa made was that 
there were tribal customs and laWll of 
these tribes, but such la'll'll had not been 
recognised, ·and they were dealt with 

Sir Hari' SiJtgA G0111. 
13.395. ")lodified by special la11"8 acting 

in their favourP-Th•· Scheduled Dis
tricts Ad and other Acta. 

13,396. .And moomed by special Ia
acting in their favourP-And by special 
local la'lnl enacted in their favour. n is 
going. a long way to give the GoveJ"DOI' 
a special officer acting- under him with a 
responsibility for dealing with questiona 
that really cover· the whole administra
tion. That is the practical difficulty. I 
would have thought ~yself that the way 
to deal with these .scattered people is 
rather on the lines of the Scheduled 
Districts Act. and the existing local legis
lation, rather th ... to set np thai kind 
of special organisation, but I do not 
know what Sir Malcolm Bailey would 
say about it. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I 
gather that the proposals made by the 
witnesses yesterday and, to a certain 
extent, endorsed by Sir Reginald 
Craddock. were that there should be a 
special adviser for. the Government in 
_regard to these particular people in their 
particular areaa. It. JFU not, as I 
understand, · the intention to give the 
em.ernor any special powers, nor sas it 
proposed to bring these special areas 

. under regulation as partially excluded 
al't'as. The matter wu one for adrice · 
only. 

Sir ReaiMld Craddorlr:. 
13,397. Yes, that is so, Sir llalcolm. 

What is required is a peripatetic officer 
who would find out the actual facts. in 
these various placea, find ou\ whether 
the varioua officers concerned in the 
administration were look.ing after or 
failing to look after the interests of these 

· tribes a&nd bring those facta to the notice 
.of the Governor who would then take 
action or not u he thought fit. It is a 
question of intelligence ancl infocmation 
abod these tribes more than any inter
ference with administration, ucept in ao 
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far as the result of such ~ports mi~U-· sponsibility over th~· speciallar~as!'-. 
lead him by means of the Scheduled Dis- \ 'Jltat is so. (Sir Samuel Hoare.)' The· 
tricts Act or in exercise. of. his own re- a'ns_wer is ~hat it -~ .iJO ~-niB·· Gra<-'8·· 
aponsibilities to such people to take sug~sts. . .- ... · ,. \ / ' 
action for their better protectionP~If I . ··-Marquess of ZeiZa!'d. 
might say so, Sir, I think that that iS , 
a point which might well be oonsidered 13,403. Might not. that come. under 
aa a recommendation, though it iS a de- paragraph 70 (b)P /Might they not be·re:. 
cision that would have to rest with the garded as minori~ies!'-They might be 
local government itself. minorities, but it is also conceivable that 
• 13 398. yes?-The local governin~t in. they might be majori~ee in. a·· particular 

, ld b t' ffi . 'I district. . ' . . . . 
effect wou e crea mg an o cer 81m1 ar 13 404. Not all .. over Ind!aP'7Might 
to that which hu been created in some they' not be ~ :biajority in ·a .Province P 
Provinces for looking after the special . Sir Phiroze Bethna.] N_ eve~ ~n a Pro:-. 
interests of depressed classes; in others, 
for looking after the special interests of vince. 
labour and, in one Province, for looking 
after ~hat are known as the criminal 
tribes. Most .of those ~fficers are 
advisory and their poets were created . 
by the 'local government themselves in 
order to obtain the necessary informa-

.Mr. M. B. Ja'yaker; 

tion and advice. 

Mr. M. B. Java'ket". 
13,399 . .Mi.gbt · I just clear up one 

point which arises out of the questions 
put by Sir Reginald Craddock .. Under 
l.he White Paper Scheme, aa you have 
1t here, there is nothi~~··which allow's 
~he Governor to eni-:::1 special respon
aibilities over any, oS:Ckward ·tract unless 
;hat backward ~ract is declared to be a 
,artially e]fr~o~ded areaP-That is so. 

13,400 •. cr· a totally excluded areaP-
l'hat i~ 8o. • 

Ma~uess of Salubury. 
13,401. Is that quite clear, $at <mt

lide an excluded or partially excluded 
area the Governor has no special re
iponsibilities to look after the aboriginal 
;ribesP-Save in ao far as it might come 
mder any of his special responsibilities 
Jescribed in Proposal 70. 

Archbishop of Canterbu1"fl. 
13,402. But these deal only specifically 

vith partially excluded areas. .Mr. 
rayaker· baa jUBt anticipa.ted the diffi
ulty which I have. I understand there 
ere these what may be called special 
.reas which are dealt with now, I nnder
tand, under this particular &:heduled 
>istricts' Act, but they are quite differ
nt from partially excluded areas. The 
;overnor has a special responsibility for 
artially excluded areaa, but I think llr. 
·ayaker is right; there iS nothing in the 
Vhite Pa~r to give him any special re-

19355 

13 405. There is no provision like para
graPh 108 with r~fer.ence to minorities P 
-No. ·• 

13,406. Therefore, that provision c~n 
be applied to a backward tzact only m. 
the event of i~ being declared by Hie 
Majesty in Council a8"a ·partially _ex
cluded· ·&reaP-Yes. (Sir . Malcolm 
Hailey.) I described tJhe officer as an 
adviSer to the local government, not 
necessarily to the Governor, and I think 
that was Sir Reginald Craddock's awn 
definition of him too. . 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
13,407. I only w~nt to know whether 

the Secretary of State will consider any 
method of getting round or of -extending 
the special powers of the Governor to 
cases of thiS kind. They are territorial 
in & sense but not in a compact sense. 

· They oome under the . case under 
investigation simply because ·of the 
nature of the inhabitants and they 
might be found in a oorner of on~_. 
district or in a corner of another district, 
but they are so acattered that it is very 
difficult to treat them under t!he 
Slileduled. Districts' Aot, for exampleP
(Sir ·Samuel Hoare.) Certainly, we will 

• look into the point. It has not been 
absent from our minds. · The difficulty is 
the practical difficulty of dealing with it. 

.Marquesa of Zetland. 
13,408. Secreta.ry of State, · surely it 

AVould be held to come under paragraph 
70 (b), which aaya "lu the administra-
tion of the government of a Province 
the Governor will be declared to have a 
apecial responsibilty in respect of (b) the 
safeguarding of the legitimate interests 

· of minorities." Surely, they may be 

. :. a Q 
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• held to\ be minorities in the Province P- /--' 
w~_ l-.av~ always bad \n mind when :we 

;··were dealing, wit*inl!ritiea, • the r'tig
'nised religious co ,munitil!s, ·'!ljj,~ely., the 
communiti~ tha have formed the sub
ject of the various communal decisions. 
There is considerabM, practical difficulty 
when you get away fr(lm that conception.-

Dr. D. R. Ambedkar. 
13,411. Also the fact that they are in

cluded in the Communal Award by hav· 
ing a_ certain number pf seats assigned 
to them. Would that not also bring 
them under the definition of " minori
ties" P I mean if, aa you said just no\\·, 
the minorities would be those communi
ties that are covered by and included in 
the Communal Award, I should imagin" · 
the Backward Classes also would be in· 
eluded in the Communal Award?-! 
think after this discussion I had beth•r · 
look once again into this very difficult 
question of these comparatively small 
bodies of people scattered about outside 
the Excluded Areas, and perhaps )lem
bers of the Committee and the Dele
gates will also think over the best way of 
meeting what fliPpears to be a rather 
general desire. 

, You then get into all \manner of difficult 
questions; as to whether a. particular 
body in one community ,are a minority, 
and so on, as to whethjer e. particular 
party of people are a ntinority, and so 
on. That is our difficulty( · 

13,409. Arising ,out of 'that, \have you 
actually drawn up a.~ definition of 
•rminority "P-We have never drawn up 
a definition of " minorit:y/' but in our 
discussions we have oaLways assumed that 
the ·minorities meant the religious oom-
munities. ·· 

13,410 .. That may 'be so in our dis
(lUssions, but wlieiCfiifi!n~ administering 
tlie ~Kct,- ,11urely you have to have a 
definition of a minority if you are to 
·administer it efficiently?-I am not quite 
sure whether it is so. I should like the 
views of the. Committee upon a point of 
tlhat kind, whether it is wise to make a 
rigid definition. 

Mr .. Zafrulla Khan.] On that point, 
Seoretary of State, I was wondering 

\ whether you are correct in stating that 
· , it. has been in the discussions assumed 

\that the minority should be so restricted. 
tf you will kindly turn to page 18 of 
tTie First Report of the Round Table 
Conference, paragraph 16, which deals 

- with this matter, so far as the Governor. 
General is concerned, you will find that 
the expression there used in the last 
tlhree lines is " serious prejudice to the 
interests of any section of the popula
tion must be avoided." Th;lt· is where 
this particular safeguard started from. 
Then, if you :will kindly look at page 28 
of the Third Report of the Round. Table 
Conference, · paragraph 7 (ii) " it was 
generally agreed that they should be the 

· following: (ii) the protection of 
minorities." There is a note on that· at 
the bottom of the page which says that 
".Mr. Zafrulla Khan proposed for the 
IW.ording of (ii) 'the avoidance of pre
judice to the interests of any section of 
the population,'" so it was not assumed 
throughout that minorities should be 
restricted in the way you suggested .. 

13,412. !Might I draw your attention, 
Secretary of State, to the peculiar posi
tion occupied by the Criminal Tribes. 
The Criminal Tribes are more or less 
scattered in the general population. I 
am speaking of the particular expcriencP · 
of Bom loay; I suppose it is so in other 
Provinces. . Now in order to protect the 
Criminal Trib.:.:. which are, as I say, 
scattered in th'e····,;oqeral mass of tb.; 
population, there is, i. it_hink, a Govern
ment of India Act calk~ the Criminal 
Tribes Act. I ani giving 3:.:> illustration 
in order to suggest a method (It _protect
ing them. That Act gives the Go\rernors 
some powers to make regulations with 
regard to the movements of these peo1' le 
and their interests. Would it not be· 
possible for the Governor under para
graph lOB to pass some such regulation 
affecting the mode of living or protec
tion of these people, although they may 
be scattered?-It would only be possible 
u'IJ.der these clai.tses in the Exclude' 1 
-and partially Excluded .Areas. 

13,413. What I wish to put to you i~ 
this: Would it not be open, for instance, 
to the Governor under paragraph 108, 
-once he has got a definition of a person 
belonging to a tribal area or an ab
original class, to make certain legislation 
affectina him whether he stayed in the 
Excluded Area or whether he stayed in 
the population, as is the c86e with th~ 
Criminal Classes P The legislation of the 
Criminal Classes affects the members of 
the particular tribe no matter where bt• 
stays ?-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The 
Criminal Tribes Act is no. longer a. 
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Government of India Act. They have 
·become matters of Provincial legislation. 
The Criminal Tribes Act gives to the 
Local Government, not specifically to tihe 
Governor, po.wer to control the move-. 
ments, to register and restrict in various 
ways persons who fall within the defini- . 
tion of Criminal Tribes as notified by the · 
Local Government. Therefore it would 
be difficult to apply that analogy to the 
extension of the special protection of the 
scattered aboriginals or Backward 
Classes. In any case, that· is a matter 
which the local Legislature could under
take now of ita own initiative. My IJ?Oint 
was that it gives no special power to the 
Governor as apart from the local govern-
ment. · · 

13,414. But tpider paragraph 108 the 
Governor oould, for instance, by notifica
tion classify people as belonging 'to ab
original or Backward Areas, and then 
pass legislation affecting them, no matter 
where they stayed P-(Sir Snmuel Hoare.) 
I do not think he could do that under 
paragraph 108. Under paragraph 108 he 
oould only deal with people living in the 
fic-'heduled territory. 

lfr . .U. R. Jayakar. 
13,415. !\lay I mention in this oonnec

tion that there is a feeling in India 
that proposals 106 to 109 of the 
White Paper withdraw from the influence · 
of the Legislative Council large tracts 
and large numbers of people who are un
fortunllte Indiana and who are in a back
ward state of civilisation, may I assure 
the Secretary of State that if he 
goes on still adding to this principle 
by giving the power to the Governor 
under paragraph 70 to deal as a 
special responsibility with Backward 
Tra<'ts ll'hich are not declared to be Par
tially Excluded Areas, that feeling will 
be considerably increased?-We have 
tried to take into account every point of 
view, and I am aware that there has 

. bet>n considerable nervousness in India 
u to the extent of these art>as. Having 
taken those views into account, and hav
ing also consulted the best expert opinion 
that was available from the tracts them
st>lves, we think that our proposals are 
upon the whole eound ont>s; but I have 
alw~ys thought that somehow. or other it 
might be a good thing, whether by appli
cation of the Scheduled Districts Act or 
eome plan of that kind, to do as much 
as we can to saft>guard the rights 
of tht>se small ·scattered communities. 
My difficult.r has been to find a practical 
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way of doing it in. which ·in\ ~he flrst 
plaoe you would not make a big issue be
tween the Local Government by the 
attempt that was made, with probably a 
disastrous effect upon the tribes them~ 
selves, and also at the same time to safe
guard the interests of these poople. It 
is a difficult practical question. 

13,416. But the" Acts by which. they · 
. are at present governed are Acts of the 
Local LegislatureP~Yes. . · · . 

13 417. Those Acts do not remove them 
fron: the purview of the Local Magi&
tratesP-No., · · . 

. 13,418. The suggestion was made that 
in those Backward Tracts which. are not 
declared either Totally or Partially Ex
cluded Areas, the Governor would have 
the power of taking them out of the . 
power of the Local Legislature by adding 
a clause to proposal 70 or by similar 
other provieions they will be removed 
from the influence of the Local Legi&
lature?-What I have had in mind waa 
some means of ensuring a continuance 
of the protection that they already 
receive under this Act of 1874 and under 

' the various Provincial .Acts. 
13,419. Provided you give the power 

to the Local Legislature to give them 
·that special protectionP-Yes. I think 
what is in the minds of several members 
of the Committee is whether our obliga" 
tion does not go somewhat further than 
that.· · 

Marquess of Saliabury. 
13,420. Yes?-.-Namely, to make some 

special provision under which these Local 
Acta will continue. 

Lord Irwin.] If I may interject, I sup• 
pose, Mr. Jayaker,' it might be argued 
that the Local Legislature of the future 
will differ in this regard in one vital 
matter, in that the official element will 
no longer be there, and therefore from 

·that point of view it might be argued 
that if, as Lord Zetland suggests, it were 
thought desirable to extend the defini
tion of minorities to allow the Governor 
in the laat resort, if the Provincial' Coun
cil were not doing its duty, to inter
vene, that special responsibility would' 
be rPplacing the official element. Tl:at 
is what it amounts to. 

1\J:r. M. R, Jayaker. 
13,421. My difficulty is that I am not 

quite ea.sy in my mind in assuming that 
the Local Legislatures would be in
different to or unmindful of the special 

~Q~ 
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protection which these tribes desire. 
After all, these Acts are the Acts of the 
Local LegislatureP-Yes. Let me dis
abuse Mr. Jayaker of any idea that he 
may have in his mind that this implies 
distrust of an Indian Legislature because 
it is an Indian Legislature. My distrust 
goes a. good deal further than that. My 
anxiety is to prevent ·politicians, British 
Indians or anybody else, interfering with 
people whose conditions are eo different 
as to make the political conditions really 
inaPIPlicable to them. I should say 
exactly the same of the British House 
of Commons in distinctions of this kind. 
. 13,422. But pe:rha,ps the Secretary of 
State is not aware that many of the 
class called politicians have been the 
prime movers in starting societies for the 
regeneration of these Backward Classes? 
-That is certainly so, but the natural 
inclination-here perhaps I am general
ising from one's experience-of any 
democratic legislature is to attempt to 
impose 'uniformity upon everybody else, 
and it is just this attempt to impose 
uniformity that does make the trouble 
with people who are really living in quite 
a different ~rid. · 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
13,423. }lay I ask one question before 

this point is.leftP Secretary of State, do 
you propose at any time or when drafting 
the Constitution Bill to introduce a 
definition of minoritiesP-We have not 
s0 far contemplated putting in .a defini
tion. · 

13,424. I am not sure that I am right, 
hut might not a case be taken before 
the Supreme Court. which would turn 
upon the question whether somebody was 
a minority or not, and therefore whether 
the clause of the Act which was in dis
pute did or did not la.wfull:v apply to itP 
-No, it cannot come into the Courts, Sir 
Austen, under the last paragraph of Sec
tion 70 at the top of page 56: " It will 
be· for the Governor to determine in his 
discretion whether any of the ' special 
responsibilities ' here .described are in-

• volved by any given circumstances." 
- That is intended to safeguard the posi
tion. Of course, Sir .Austen, if a more 
precise definition is needed one might 
use the vehicle of the Instrument of 
Instructions. ' 

1\Iarquess of Salisbu711. 
. 13,425. You see, the word is so very 

wide _now. Everybody belongs to a· 

minority?-! think we have always con
templated that you would give instruc
tions to the Governor-General and the 
Governors as to how he could apply those 
powers. 

Lord Rankeillow. 
13,426. It comes in under ·Section 18, 

tooP-1 have just aaid so. 
Lord Winterton.] At the Third Round 

Ta-ble Conference we discussed this 
matter, and the result of our discussions 
was mentioned by Mr. Zafrulla Khan at 
an ear<lier stage · at page 28. There in 
our Report, we actually said : " The 
actual terms on which the several items 
should be expressed formed the subject 

· of some discussion, but it should be made 
clear in the :first place ~ith regard to 
the list that the actual wording of the 
items does not purport to be expressed 
here with the precision, or in the fonp, 
which a draftsman, when the stage cornea 
for drawing a Bill, would necessarily-find 
appropriate." That would seem to imply 
that the sense of our discussion on that 
occasion was that there would have to 
be some further definition, 

Major C. R. Attlee. 
13,427. Mignt I .ask the Secretary of 

State further on that, does not it go 
to the whole question of the power of 
the Governor-General · with regard to 
legislation P As Lord Salisbury says, 
everybody is a minority; every Act of 
Parliament damnifies some minority, and 
it is a very important point that there 
should be laid down some restriction?
Yes; but I would suggest that members 
of the Committee, before they form any 
final conclusion upon a point like this, 
should consider the alternative-whether 
it is not better that the direction should 
'be given in the Instruments of Instruc
tions. I think they will find when they 
come to make a precise definition of 
minorities it is very difficult. They may 
find that an attempt at definition will 
really do harm to what we have all got 
in mind, namely, that certain fairly 
recognised minorities should be safe
guarded. 

13,428. Will not that also involve a 
definition, and as the instructions can 
be altered from time to time that power 
of protecting minorities would be subject 
to the :fiuctuations according to the in 
structions from the Home Government 
to the GovernorP-You see, Major Attlee, 
it does not take legal form in the instruc
tions; it cannot •be brought into Court. 
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i ' 
One wants to avoid the kind of contin
gency evidently felt by Sir Austen 
Chamberlain. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] That i~ an 
· important point we have yet to cons1der 
with regard to the Federal High Court, 

. ia it. not Mr. Secretary of State, whether 
· it. should have any power of interpreting · 

Instruments of Instruction& and Instru-
. menta of Accession as wellP 

Marquesa of Beading. 
13 429. In so far as the Instruments 

of I~tructions or of AcCession are in
, corporated in the Statute, :whether in the 
· Schedule or not, they are part of the 
StUute and !Would be considered by a 
Court if the proper o~asion arose. l do 
not see how yolt can prevent. that P-I 
should like to deal with that more general 
question when w• come to the Federal 
Court. 

Lord Winterton.] But does not the 
difficulty arise there of making it open 
to the Courts to diacusa what His 
Majesty has said P 

Chairman. 
, 13,430. It might be more convenient, 
, Secretary of State, if that· matter were 

dealt with at a later stage :when we are 
:: dealing with the CourtsP-1 think so. 

Miss Pickford. 
13,431. The Secretary of State has said 

that it is only contemplated that the Hill 
Tracts of Assam shall be a Totally Ex
cluded AreaP-Yes. 

13,432. Leaying aside for· the moment 
I Burma, are there any areaa which at the 
i present moment are administered . as 
· Totally Excluded Areas which would 
, under the White Paper be Partially Ex
, eluded AreasP-I think generally speak-

ing the answer is, No; I think No 
' coYera iJ; all, but there may be minor 
<letails. 

13,433. I :was !Wondering because of 
, page 159 of the Statutory Commission 
1 lteport, where it seems to put, for in

stance, the Chittagong Hill Tribea aa a 
Totally Excluded Area. and also an 
area in the . Punjab P-The area 
in the- Punjab is a very minute · 
area. which is so far away that nobody 

! can administer it under any administr&.J 
1 tion. Sir Malcolm Hailey tells me that. 
1· nobody ever goes there, and they cannot 
'1 get there because there is too much snow. 

13,434. I was thinking more of the 
.! Chittagong Hill TractsP-Yea, in the 
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case of the Chittagong Hill $-acts we 
recommended that it should be Partially 
rather than Totally Excluded. 

13,435. Then the position of that tra.c_t 
will be changedP-There is a. change 
there. The change is really IWith "Dar• 
jeeling and the Chittagong · Tracts; 
Lahaul and Spiti for the reason I have 
just given; Angul comes ~~ the. Par
tially Excluded Area . 

13,436 . .At presentP-At present. 

Sir Abdv.r Bakim. ' 
13,437. Is the entire district of Dar

jeeling, including the seat of Govern• 
ment, Partially or Totally Excluded P
I am circulating a suggested list of the 
districts that we should propose · to 
schedule ait Totally Excluded or Partially 
Excluded Areas. · 

Miss Pickford,, - · 
13,438. Thank youP-We have taken 

into account very much the previous 
treatment of these districts; that is really 
what has guided us in distinguishing be
tween one and the other, 

Lord Eu1tace Percy. 
13,439. Secretary of State, in pre-. 

paring your list were you proposing to 
declare partially excluded areas cover
ing any considerable part of the Central 
Provinces about which Sir Reginald 
Craddock was questioning youP-No, not 
any districte that are not already treated 
as backward tracts. There are no other 
districts. · 

13,440. But there are acheduled dis
tricts in the Central Provinces, are there 
notP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) There are 
certain districts which have come under 
the Scheduled Districts Act, but there 
were no districte which were notified 
under Section 52 of the Government of 
India Act aa · excluded. - That · is the 
present situation, and I understand, the 
Secretary of State's intention is that no 
districts in the CentralProvinoes shall 
be notified as wholly or partially ex-

. eluded in the future. 
13,441. Then may I uk this question, 

or put to the Secretary of State this . 
difficulty : I understand the scheme put 
before us by Dr. Hutton yesterday, and 
those who think like him, to be that 
wherever you have a compact backward 
population the area should be declared a 
totally excluded area., and that wherever 
the population is. acattered you :should 
have some very loose and only tentatively· 

2 Q \1 
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outlying proVlBloiUI to deal with tiHlee 
ecattered kibea. I find some difficulty in 
tmder.standing what is the idea behind 
the distinction in the White Paper be
tween totally and partially excluded 
areas since the partially excluded areaa 
do no$ cover the scattered tribes.· .Aa I 
understand it, the partially excluded 
at"eM are areaa of compact tribal popu
lation almost aa much as the one tot&l.ly 
excluded area which the Secretary . of 
State proposes!'-(Sir· Samud Hoan.) 
These areas are already divided into 
categories; they are divided I think into 
three categories. We have reduced that 
division to two, and we have reduced it 
becauae in these areaa where· there are 
compact agglomerations of tribes there 
are existing diJierences of administration. 
With the few 61118ll exceptiona that I 
hav11 . just mentioned, we are going on 
with the present arrangement, namely, 

· · that we keep as totally excluded the 
only one big area that is totally excluded 
now, namely,-the Assam Hill Tracts, and 
we go on with the partially excluded 
areas very much on th~ lines on which 
they are administered now. 

13,«2. Then the distinction really is a 
distinction of history rather than of 
reason or fact?-No; it is a distinction 
of history baaed upon a distinction of 
fact. liy advisers tell me quite definitely 
that there is a difference in the tribal 
conditions and the general level of the 
population between -these types of ex
cluded areas. 

13,443. But there is no difference in 
the extent to which the partially ex
cluded tribal area is a compact and 
homogeneous area?-Compact, but in a 
different level of life. 

13,444. You mean a more a-dvanced 
state of civilisation i'-1 mean a more 
advanced eta~ of civilisation. 

13,445. The regime of the partially ex
cluded area is 60 widely defined. that you 
can have any degree of sterilisation. 60 

ro speak, of that area from the mere non
application there of certain revenue and 
land la'lll"s to the rotal exclusion of the 
area from the whole body of the Pro
vince?-Ye.s. 

13,446. That is as far aa law is con
c:emed, and administratively the adminis
tration of a totally excluded area would 
probably be drawn from the J>rovincial 
service so that in fact you may have all 
degrees of administrative in<lependence 
right up to total exclusion?-Tes. 

13,447. And there may be Tery little 
di1ference between partial excl011ion and 
total exclusion P-No, I would not aay that 
at aU. from what I am told. There might. 
be a great difference. There ia already 
a great difference if JOU compare the 
administration in one of tbe biu par
tially excluded areaa. namely, Cbota
Nagpur, with the big area in .A ..... am. 

13,4-13. I quite un<lerstand that thert> 
are diJierences. I am talking of the con· 
stitutional effect of the White Paper 
proposals. There is nothing to prevent 
a Governor by the exerciee of his power 
making a partially excluded area prac
tically wholly excluded and practically 
synonomous with a totally excluded area? 
-In legislation, it ia perfect!y true that 
it reeta at his discretion as to whether 
the Provincial legislation · should be 
applied or not. In the ca.se of adminis
tration, there :ia this difference, that io 
the partially excluded area, the adminis
tration is provincial; in the excluded 
area it bas ita own administration. 

13,4-t!l. Yes, but the degree of direc
tion which the Governor has over a ma.n 
drawn from the Provincial Civil Service 
aud 'lll"ho is t>mployed io a totally ex
cluded area, would be very little different 
from which he would have over one 
under his own control in a partially ex

. eluded area ?-T ou · cannot genera lise on 
a question of that kind. n must de
pend on the circumstances. 

13,450. n was the degree of exclusion 
which waa the point of my question. If 
yo~ are going to confine rotal exclusion 
to one Frontier district, is it not the 
fact that what you are really doing is 
not to have two categories but t6 have 
one great category of partially excloo~ 
areaa which may vary enormously 1n 
their degree of exclusion?-1 do not 
know about "varying enormously," but 
they certainly vary. 

Major Attlee. 
13,4.">,. I should like ro ask the Secr&

tary of State, first of all, with regard 
to the general idea of these excluded 
areas. Ia it the intention of the Gov· 
ernment that they should continue to be 
developed on their own lines, or is i$ the 
idea that they should be gradually ab
"sorbed in the general administration?-! 
should hope that they :would be developed 
on their own lines. 

13,~2. With regard to finance, t?t' 
evidence before the Statut~ry Commts
sion (the evidence that Dr. Hutton also 
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gal"e us upon that) was that there was 
a fear and an actuality sometimes that 
money would not be forthcoming!'-Yes. 

13,453. What power will the> Governor 
have to see that adequate money is pro
vided for these areas P-Mcney is non
yotable. He can have what money he , 
wants. 

13,454. But take the partially excluded 
area. Tlulre the ·administration will be 
under the Ministers subject. to· the 
Governor's powers?-Yes. · 

13,455. Take the Education 1\linisterP 
~Yes. 

13,456. The allocation, I take it, of 
achools and 110 forth, is in his bands, 
ia it notP The allocation of money for 
education in ·particular areas would be 
in the hands o(. ·the Minister, would it 
noti'-Yes. 

13,457. How would the Governor be 
able to ensure that adequate schools are 
put in the partially excluded areasP
He can put it into the budget. 

' 13,'ii8. He can insist on the Minister 
, apending so muchP-Yes. 
: 13,459. Take, for instance, Bihar Pro
vince · with the Chota-N agpur area. 

I Can· be insist that a certain portion 
! ehould be spent there?-Yes, he can in-
~~ . 

13,460. The next question I wanted to 
ask you was .With regard to these par
tially excluded areu. :r. it the idea 
that the general organisation of the Pro
vince. woulci be extended to these areas 
eo that you would have Ministers operat-

, ing in those areas, or would it be pos
'aible for the administration to be carried 
·on on the lines of the aboriginal tribes 
assisted by tha District Officer P-In the 
totally excluded area,. the answer is, 9f 

;oourse, that it would go on a!! Major 
Attlee suggests. In the partially ex
cluded area, we contemplate that it is the 

: Provincial administration, and, to that 
: extent, it is the Provincial Ministers 
1 who are responsible for the administra-
tion, always, as I said earlier, subjt'ct 
to the apecial provision• that the 
Gol"ernor may make. 

13.4Cl. The point was put to us that 
the more sati&factory ~ay of running 
ltbese areas was tt.alj. they should be run 
iwith a considerable degree of autonomy 
•,bY the people themselvesP-Yes. 

13,462. With the advice of an ex
;p;rienced officerP U you have Ministers 
>Operating and the varioua ~ervicea • 
' >perating in the ortiinary way, will it not. 
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be difficult to secure thatP-Yes. At the· 
same time of course, it is also difficult 
to withdra'w from these areas the kind of 
connection that they already have with 
the Provincial administration.. This is . 
no naw proposal,:· It U. really going. on 
with what the· st~~ote of affairs is now.· 

13,463. Y~u .said tiiat ·your adv~ers 
had generally been against the exclusion, 
I think, of any area except the Assam •. 
area P The evidence :we !had from Dr. 
Hutton was that a large number of areas. 
should be wtally excluded, and that he 
regretted . that some were now. only 
partially excluded which he .would .have 
liked to see wholly excluded. His general 

. line was the more exclusion the better? 
-Yes and Dr. Hutton would not be 
satisfi~d with the present system in 
India. He would like to :withdraw a 
number of these areas that are now ·con
nected with the provincial administration· 
and to cut them · a.way from the pro
vincial administration .. We have based 
our proposals really upon continuing the 
present practice. 

13,4M. Would not continuing the 
present practice defeat your intention of 
preserving the present practice, because, 
as far as you allow the introduction of 
the reform scheme of Ministers, and so 
forth, do not you eat into the native 
rule altogether and practically destroy 
it P-It depends on the Governor entirely 
how far that risk might take effect. 
Would Major Attlee address himself, not 
now, but when he thinks it over, to the 
other side of the problem, namely, the 
fact that, as Mr. Jayaker t1tated earlier, 
there are a number of Indians, adminis- · 
trators and public men, who do take a 
very great interest in these backward· 
tracts. ' We. had one of them giving 
evidence, Major Attlee will remember, at 
the Orissa Boundary discussions .. There we 
had a gentleman who obviously knew 
more about those particular tribes than 
almost anybody living. It is going a 
long :way to cut a large number of these , 
areas entirely adrift from the. Provincial 
Administration. Gentlemen like the 
gentleman I ·have in mind would say 
that he would take perhaps .a closer 
interest in the conditions in the tribal -
tracts than anybody. 

13,465. Ia not there a distinction 
between the administration and the 
legislature P Has any Indian I.~egislature 
shown much interest in the excluded 
areas and the backward areas in iV! 

2 Q • 
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Province P-1 think 80 far as legislation 
goes these Proposals ~ perfectly .aafe; 
that legislation will only be applied to 

Archbishop· of CanhTbury. 
13~472. But, Secretary of State, that 

apphes not at aU to these special areas 
the Province&- · 

13,466. I am not speaking of legiS
lation, but the Legislature-the Members 
of ~e ~gUdature--~glldature ae a 
whole. Has any ~gislature shown any 
particular interest in the excluded areas 
within its ProvinceP-I ahould like to 
hear the views of aome of the Indian 
Delegate& on a queation of that kind. 

\~ special tribea with which liVe are deal-· 
mg JUSt now, but only to excluded or par
tially excluded areasP-Euctly but that 
waa the question asked me by llajor 
Attlee and by Lord Eustace Percy. 

. . 
Mr. N •. M. Joshi. 

13,467. On 'bhis 'point of ~gislature, 
did any Government nominate any 

. Member to represent · the aboriginal 
classes in any ~gislatureP-1' do not 
think if they did it would carry anybody 
very much further. I do not think one 
aboriginal in the Legislature would have 
much chance against the reat. 

· Mr. N. M. Joshi.] I am asking the 
question, did any ~gislature take _any 
interest in -themP In theae subordinate 
tribes if people who were interested !Were 
not in the Legislature at all, there would 

· be nobody to move tlhe ~gislature: 

Lord Eustace Percy. 
13,468. Might I interven~ to put one 

question. As regards legislation, is not 
the difference this that under the pre
sent Proposals with regard to partially 
excluded areas, the Legislature will tend 
to pass, say, general land legislationP
Yea. 

13,469. The Governor will have to issue 
a special regulation saying that this. 
shall not apply.. "Under a greater 
measure of exclusiou the ~gislai(ure 
would be in a much safer. position and· 
the Governor in a position much leas ex
posed to friction if no legislation passed 
by the ~gislature applied to that area 
exoopt . when specially applied by the 
Governor or by some special machine.ry P 
-(Sir Samuel. Hoare.) But this js our 
proposal. 

13,470. Surely it is notP-It is the 
proposal under paragraph 108. 

-- - 13,471. No. " The Governor will also 
be empowered at his discretion to make 
regulations fo'i' the peace aud good · 
government of any area which is for the 
time being an excluded area or a . par
tially excluded area, and will be com
petent by ·any regulation so made to 
repeal or amend any Act of the Federal 
~gislature "P-Will you read the firs\ • 
paragraph? 

Lord Euatace Percy.] I beg pardon· 
I have missed that. ' 

Sir A.bdur Bal&im. 
13,473. The excluded areas are a re

aerved subject, are they notP-Yee. 
13,474. And all legislation baa to be 

initiated by the people in charge of the 
.reserved departmenteP-Proposal 108 
deals with it. 1 

Sir Abdur Bah.im.] I mean under the: 
present practice, under the Governmenr. 
of India Act, all legislation baa to be 
initiated by Members in charge of the 
reserved departments. 

Eir Hari Singh Gour.] No, I do not 
think so. 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
13,475. I mean 80 far as the Govern· 

ment is concerned, not private legisla.
tionP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) There are 
very varying degrees applying as shoWil 
'On pages 159 and 160 of the First Report 
of the Statutory Commission. There are 
very various degreea applying to the 
areas at present.- For instance, Da.r
jeeling · and Lahaul are entirely under 
the reserved departments, the Governm 
in Council. In certain other tracts, tht 
:Ministers exercise authority, althougl: 
Ullder the rules of buslnese tha1 
authority has been limited. You mns~ 
take each tract separately in that way 

13,476. Take Ranchi, for instance, tha 
is. under a reserved department!'-Tha1 
is under a reserved department. Yo< 
must take each one separately to get a 
the facts.· 

Dr. Shafa'at A.hmad Khan. 
· 13,477. In the Shim States, the Gove~ 

nor has direct charge of that area?1 
(Sir Samuel HQ!I.re.) But the Shan State 
is Burma and the Shan States we haV1 
left outside any Burma proposals, as Dl 
Shafa'at Ahmad K~an ,-ill remember. 

· :Major Attlell. 
13,478. One further question and th 

is with regard to finance. Have yo 
considered the po;;sibility of makin 
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some . kind of grant from· Central 
Revenues to Provinces wllich are .blll"
dened lrith a deficit, such as Bihar and 
4BsamP-We have not only oonaiderea 
the necessity of a grant of that kind, 
but we are acyually proposing it in the . 
ease of Assam .. A$sam is the only case 
in which we are making a proposal of • 
that kind, and we 'are assuming a sub
stantial grant to Assam for the backward 
tracts from the Federal Centre. 

Major CadogQITI,, _ . 
i 13,479. They are all deficit !rea.s, 1 
eupposeP-Yes. ~ 

Major C. R. Attlee, 
13,480. Will thCJse grants be tied up, 

10 to speak, with administration; .that iB 
to say, will they be grants in aid of the 
bad>.ward area&,· or are th~y just oontri
butions to the general rev.enuee of the 
Provinc~P-1 have not contemplated 
exactly what form they would· ta.ke; 
whether it would be a part of the general 
grant for making up the deficit of Assam 
or whether it would .be earmarked for a 
specific purpose. . • · 
· 13,481. As I understand at present in 
tbe financial proposals there are deficit 
Provinces which, for one reason or 
another, are going to be given certain 
subventions. II not Bengal, for imtanoe; 
going to be given something in respect 
(If jutei'-Yes. 
1, 13,432. Similafly, would the grant, 
whatever it be made to Assam, or ~~&y, · 
there wu one in Bihar or possibly for 
the new Provin~ of Orissa, be definitely 
n·ing to the fact that they· have back
"·ard areaa for which they are re~~po~ 
1ible P-In the case of Assam, whi<lh, as 
l aay, ie the only case in wlhich we make 
a proposal of this. kind, the sum would 
,be given in view of the. fact that there 
.was this heavy expenditure involved in 
1t.he hill trada.• .Whether all actual 
;amount should be earmarked 6r not for. 
lfxpeuditure in those tract. seems to me 

i
o be an open question. Off-hand it 

. !oea not seem to me to matter a g;eat·· 
1 eal because tbe Governor there hu the 
J ight to bave !What· mont>y he wanta. .. 
1

13,483. .1\!y point :rather was aa . to 
, '·hether-, as a matter of fact, that grant 
. !1 Assam, although put on those grounda,. 
hd because Assam could not carry on. 
\)ithout it; whether there was not just 
·i ~ strong a 11ase for making' a grant to 
f'har or, say, to Orissa if it has a con-

siderable amount of - bac::kward .. areas 
attached to it, so that in effect the 
legislatu~s in 80 far ali. they·_ha.ve 'to 
spen6t money would not feeJ. that th~y 
were having a bu:rden .attached to· them: 
by political accident ·without recompense 
from the general body of taxpayers in · 
lndiaP-tWe felt tha.t we could· not 'go_ 
further than to make this proposal :for 

- Assam, in view of the general state 'of . 
[ndian' finances and we felt justified .in· 
makii:ig the l(lroposal in the case of Assam; 
first of all, because the tracts are -of · 
great extent and involve a oonsid~ra.ble 
sum of money, and, secondly, ·because 

· Assam iB a frontier district. . A grant of. 
that kind could be justified upon the 
ground of defence, just as a grant 'is, 
needed from the Federal Centre to thl) ' 
North W.est Frontier Province admini4f,: 
tration.. · · . · ·d:' 

Sir Hari Singh Gou.r.] And Maj' · 
Attlite" will re~mber tihat the B' r · 
finance ·_will benefit by the separation of .. 
Orissa. ., 

.Major 0. B.·Attlee.] Quite,· \lut it will 
atill be tied up with Chota Nagpur; ·.tliat . 
is all. 

Lord Snell. 
13,484. How far are the p.oop_les ·con

cerned in the backward areali ·settled· in 
a locality · and how · far are .they 
nomadio--migratory?-Tbe li.reu which 
we are dealing with imply that they are 
11ettled in those areas, e: . . 

13,485. The care of these peoples is ·to 
be under the Go:vernor, ·but is that care 
to ·be protective aa against l(lhysical and 
eoonomical deterioration, as well as con
trol in regard to law and order i'-7'hat is 
just. ons of our objects iu ·giving the 
Governor these special powers. It is not 
only law and order that we have in mind. · 
It is the whole field of government. 

13,486. Then I cannot qqite foresee 
bow the Governor is to be kept aware of· 
the possibly changing condition of these 
backward peoplesP-He is kept aware of 

• what is happening through the report& 
frQm the administration, whatever it n, 
in the areas. i 

13,487. And tlhe office~ ~ncerned will 
be under an obligation to see that the 
Governor is aware of difficulties in a par
tirular areaP-1 would rather put it in 
this way: The Governor is under an 
obligation to· keep himself informed of 
th€'86 affairs and he .-ill give whatever 
direction h&" wishes for that purpose to 
the officials. to keeo him informed. 
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13,438. And there is no reason to pre
sume that there is any danger that he 
will not be kept aware of theii\P-If he 
i11 carrying out his duties, no, 
. 13,489. '!"hen just one last question. I 
can Jee how the area is to be tied up to 
the Governor, but I cannot. see how it 
is to be untied if' the .character and 
capacity of the population develop P
It :would be untied by the procedure sug-

• gested in paragraph 106, namely, an 
Order in Council removing· a particular 
area 'from the category of an excluded 
area into an ordinlry field of Provincial 
administration. • · 
· 13,490. On the advice of the Governor 

· and through the Secretary of State!'
,/Yes. 
·~- Lord MiddletOfl..' · 
. ·{ 13,491. May I interrupt for a moment 
'iJi regard to what T (\f"d Snelf wali asking 
about discovering an5tt. ug in connection 
with these aborigin!ll tribes? I would 
like to reinforce what was put forward 

. by Sir Reginald Craddock . :with regard 
· to a plea for a special Service Officer. 
J have had experience of some of .these 
aborig.inal tribes and I do know that 
they form a very special study, and if 
we are to rely in future upon finding out 
about them from the ordi$ry District 
Officers very little indeed will be found 
out. ·I can give a case in point. I 
stayed with them on several occasions 
in the Central Provinces and when I told 
my experiences to the District Officers 
they were surprised that I had obtained 
any oontact JWith them, because they had 
J~ever even seen them P-Lord Middleton 
surprises me :with what he says. Some 
of the greatest experts upon these ques
tions are District Officers. For instance, 
I think Dr. Hutton, who gave evidence 
.resterda;y before Sub-Committee D, is the 
best J,.-nowtl expert upon these questions 
of anybody in India, and I think be is a 
District Officer. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] Yes. 
Lor-d Middleton..] I think he i11 rather 

the exception. Certain triLea exist,- I 
think, in four districts of the Central 
Provinces which are so elusive that on-

. ..,. less anybody knows them pretty well they 
never even see them. 

Mr. F. 8. Coeb. 

this morning upon that. very "point,· anJ 
I do not thillk I hne got anything tq 
adJ to them. 

13,493. I am sorry, bat I did not re
member exactly what :J'OU had said; re
gar!ling Proposal 106 you aay that the!'e 
areas will be embodied in a schedule. 
Will this Committee hue an opport~mity 
later on of discuNing that. achednleP-1 
said I waa going to circulate a auggested 
schedule to the Committee. Whether ' 
they will discuss it or not is a matter 1 
for the Committee. J 

. 13,494. I understand tha~ at the pre- . 
sent time there are area.~ which, althon:;b 
not backward tracts in the constitutional 1 

sense, come under the Scheduled Distriets i 
Act. where the executi-ve has a pawer of · 

. reserving legislation. What is to happen ' 
to thodeP-Tbat again is one of the qnt>s-, 

· tiona that we were discu86ing at great 
length this morning, and I &aid to the . 
Committee that I would take into 
account the point that had been rai'*d · 
and - v.·hether some practical way 
could be found to deal with them. 

13,495. Under· Proposal laS the 
Governor is empowered at his oli~cretion 
to make regulations for the poliL-e and 
good government of any, of these areas. 
I -would just like to ask one or two qu.-~
tiona to aee how far that po" er extends. 
Would it extend, for instance; to the ex- · 

' pulsion of undesirable residents ?-C.-r
tainly. 

13,496. Dr. Hutton 'aaid en page 11 of 
his evidence that in certain nrcas the 
ordinary police are not normally allowed 
to interfere in tribal cases. Wi:t the 
Governor have power to continue that 
practiceP--(}ertainly. 

13,497. From page 25 of the sam~ evi
dence I understand that lawyers arc nl•t 
allowed in these areas without the per
mission of the Deputy Commissioner. 

. Will he have power to continue that 
Fractice ?-Yea. 

13,498. Would he have power to make 
regulations to prevent the alienation of 
landi'-Yes. 

13,499 • .And, lastly, would he havE 
power to withdraw from the courts cer· 
tain cases involving tribal customs?
Yea, by regulation. 

13,500. In answer to ll!ajor Attlee yor• 
said that tlie Governor would have power 

13,492. Secretary of State, following__ • to allot funds for the development of tdh1 
upon Lord Lytton's question, :will any"' backward • tracts. Will tha~ inclu ~ 
provision be made for such an OfficerP power to allot funds fo_r ednl'&tJOn?-Yes! 
-1 gave a number of ans.-ers earlier for any purpose that Is req'Ilrt'd. 
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. Earl Winterton.] My Lord Chairman, 
I do not think there is any question that 
my ingenuity can possibly suggest that 
baa not already been asked by some other 
Member of the Committee, so I do not 
propose to ask the Secretary of State 

._anyt.hing. 

Lord Hardin.ge of Pen.shurat. 
, 13,501. I would like to .a&ik the Secre-
• tuy of State: Does he anticipate that 
· the administration of the backward tracts 
·.will be to any e~tent different from what· 
it is at presentP I ask that because I 

· think the administration of these ·back· 
ward tracts at the present moment is, 
as far as I know, ·and certainly was when 
I was in India, very good. I do not want 
to see it deteriorate?-! do not myself 
&ee any reason why, under this plan, it 
should deteriqrate, or should be 
materially chaaged. 

Earl of Lytton. 
13,502. I would like to ask the Secre-

. tary of State one or two question regard
ing the application of these passages to 
llengal in particular. ,In Bengal at the 
pre&ent time there are two excluded 
areas, Darjeeling and the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts. I understand from .an~rWers 
already given by the Secretary of State 

· that both of these areas would in future• 
be regarded aa partially excluded?-Yes. 

13,503. With regard to Darjeeling dis
trict, I think that is obviously right, but 

as I say, that we have consulted the local 
government and this is th~tir advice. 
.After Lord Lytton has raisedllhis ques-
tion I will look into it again. · 

13,005. May I give 'you one· · or two 
examples of how this system would .apply 
in the Chittagong Hill ·Tracts if it is 
only a partially excluded area P I under
stand that partially excluded areas are 
to oome ~der the general administration 
of the Provincial GovernmentP-Yes. ; 

13,506. Presumably they . are :to have 
representation in the Provincial Legiala.-
tureP-Yes. " 

13,507. Is it not really inconceivable 
that the Chittagong Hill. Traots, as they 
are to-day, should elect representatives 
to the Bengal . Provincial Council P-It 
would not, of course, follow · that they 
would send representatives to the Bengal 
Council. That would depend upon the 
Governor's decision in. a matter of that 
kind. . . 

Mr. Za/rulZa Khan.] The schedule doeS 
not provide for it, ' 

Earl of Lytton. 

I am not so well satisfied with regard to 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts. The Secre
tary of State has said that his object 
ae far as possible is to carry on the exist
ing 11ystem, but at the present moment 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts i1 a wholly 
excluded area, ia not itP-Yee. 

13,508. Then there would be a differ• 
ence between the position of a partially 
excluded area and the other parts of the 
Province in respect of representation P
It need not be so necessarily. It would 
depend upon the conditions of the Pro
vince. It is not necessarily a condition 
of a partially excluded area that it should 
be represented ~jn the Provincial Council. 
It may ·be a feature of a partially ex
cluded area, but it is not a necessary 

- condition of it and it would rest with 
· the ·Governor. 

1 13,504. I would ask the Secretary of · 
• State whether, in fact. the oonditions 
among the tribes of the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts do not approximate almost exactly 
to the oondition of the· tribes in the 
Assam Hill Tracts which it is proposed 
to make an excluded areaP-We. have 
been guided by the local governmenll in 
this matter. We have taken their 
advice. I do not know whether Sir 
l\fakolm could add any details from his 
knowledge. (Sir llalcolm Hailey.) I am 
afraid I have Yery little knowledge of 
that particular area, if I might suggest 
this, that the particular question is one 
for discussion when the Committee sees 
the suggested schedule-as to whether one 
area should go into a particular class or 
'hot. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) It is a fact. 

.13,509. I · understood -that. the only 
d1fference between a partially excluded 
area and the rest of the area of a Pro
vince was that in a partially excluded 
area the Governor wali to have a specia-l 
responsibility?-Yes. 

13,510. Bot in· the exercise of that 
t!pecial responsibility do you now suggest 
that he might omit that area from repre- · 
&entation . in ·the· LegislatureP-Yes;' 
under Section 108 he has full powers. 

13,511. If the Secretary of State ill 
going to 1ubmit & schedule I can perhap~ 

· wait for further discussion of that 
achedole. I only raise it no.w because I 
t~hould like to bring to the Secretary of · 
State's notice the fact that when I was 
1n Bengal and required special expert 
advice with regard t1 matters oonnected 
with the Chittagong Hill Tracts it was 
really only from the .bsam District that 
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I waa able to find an officer who had 
had ex:perienl'e of tribes of that kind, 
and although there were officers in the 
Bengal Civil Service who had spent theii' 
time •• District Officers in the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts, they had no experience 
of the tribal conditions. I came to the 
conclusion·. that the conditions of th.')ie 
tribes _in those districts !Were reall:r 
exactly the same aa the ('()nditions of the 
tribes ia the Assam bill districts?-! 
will certainly put LPrd Lytton's criticislDB 
and 11uggestions to the Governor of 
'Bengal and later on we can discuBB it 
again. 

13,512. H is quite a different problem -
from that of the Darjeeling distriotP-1 
see that, yes. . 

13,513. Which is, it is true, a hill 
people who differ very much from -the 
people of Bengal, but the actual ad
ministration of the Chittagong . Hill 
Tracts is quite peculiar. They have still 
a number of chiefs who have certain 
powers and are reoogaized as, in eome 
respects, the headmen of the districts
a feature which is not common to any -
other part of Beng~l, and it is not found 
~o~st the Hill people in the Darjeeling 
DlBtrlCt ·at all. Therefore, I thought it 
was desirable merely to mention the. fact 

· that th~ case for the inclusion of the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts aa an excluded 
area seems to me to be worth considera-
tion !'---'-Certainly. · ' 

Earl Ped. 
13,514. I would just like to ask a~bout 

these officers, Of course, it is understood 
that rather specially qualified officers are 
required to deal with the iribea in a 
backward tractP What I am not quite 
clear of is wpat is the range from which 
the provincial government can draw 
theee officersP You maY. remember that 
in the Statutory Commission it was sug-
gested that these tracts should be under 
a central authority because they would , 
have power over the All-India services. 
Would the local governmep.t or the' Gov-

. -ernor, in order to get these special 
officers, be able to draw from officers in 
other Provinces, or would be have to de
pend entirely upon those who were 
specially trained in his own Province 
for this speeial work P-The Secretary of 
State's services, of course, would be avail
able everywhere. In 81ctual practice my 
advice all goes to show that it is upon 
local knowledge that the provincial Gol"
ernor chiefl:r draws, and it probably is 
from people in his own Province. 

13,515. Then they would tend rather to 
be the same people who were employed. 
If he wants to draw upon the service. 
elsewhere, he communicates with the 
Governor-General P-Yes. 

13,516. For the kind of man he··~ants P 
-Yea. Thia ~ervice for the excluded 
areal will not be a distinct Service· 
they will be eerved by the anilable per: 
sonnel in the other services. Our own 
view ia d_efinitely agai~st a amall sepa
rate eerv1ce. There 18 every kind of 
administrative objection to it, and I 
think a amall eervice like that would be 
far lesa efficient than the present arrange
ment, in which we are able to dralf 
upon the Secretary of State's Services 

· and the other Services. 
13,517 •. I suppose they would epecial188 

after a ttme no doubt- in this particular 
class of work P-I thi~k they will go ou aa 
they are now. Most of these people are 
specialists. 

Archbishop of Can.te1bury. 
13,518. I have no right to ask him per

sonally because he is not giving evidence, 
but i_t would help us upon that matter 
if Lord Lytton could tell us bow he got 
the officer from Assam. I suppose he 
must have been an All-India officer and 
bewas administering tht> Province undllr 
the present system. I would like to ask 
that question tlhrough the Secretary of 
StateP-I can answer His Grace's quea
tion in a more general way. The Gov
ernor could a.sk for the Joan of an official 
from another P·rovince. 

Earl of Lyttoo.] .As the Secretary of 
State hi.a said, 1 got him by reference 
to the Government of Assam. 

Earl Pee~. 
13,519. I WIUI not sure whether that 

transfer between Provinces would be qui~ 
as easy in the future as it is now by 
reference to the control of th& Governor
General over the All-India service. · That 
was the point of my question P-I do not 
think there ought to be any difference. 
We are dealing after all with a very 
small number of officials. 

Sir Awten Chamberlain. 
13,520. Secretary of State, I want to 

revert for a moment to the case of 
aboriginala IJC&ttered through the Pro
vinces and not located either in a totally 
excluded or partially excluded area P
Yea. 

13,521. If I rightly followed what was 
said by 1110me other Members of the Com-
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mittee earlier, I think that some of us feel 
that we have a rather special responBi
bility for these peopleP-Yea. 

13,522. And our anxiety is not so much 
lest the Porinoial Government should de
liberately refuse them justice as that it 

- should be unaware of their conditions 
and therefore, not provide the necessary 
rem~. Do yon think it would be pos
sible to stipulate .that • the Provincial 
GoTernment ·should appoint ·an officer 
whose bnsinees· it would be to inspeet 
and nport upon these people? That 
would bring to light their conditions and 
needs. We migM then more confidently 
entrust their fate to the Provincial Gov
ernment?-'-1 agree with Sir .Austen's 
suggestion that the officer ahonld prefer
abiy be an officer of the Provincial Gov- . 
ernment. I iliink there is great advant- · 
age in making'him an officer of the Pro
vincial Government. .I think he "tii"Ould · 

have more influence on that account. 
As to wh"ether you should llpecify in the 
Constitution Act that an ·officer of this 
kind should be presumably appointed 
everywhere I am not sure that I could 
go as far ~ that. I. can ·imagine that 
there are c:ertain provinces in which 
there really would not be work for a man 
of that kind. I do not know what Sir 
Malcolm would say. (Sir Malrolm 
Hailev.) •We have practicall, no or very 
few aboriginala in the United Provinces; 
they are practically confined to one 
district. lD the Punjab they have, it 
might be said, really none at all. Thi!y 
have their two backward areas of Lahaul 
and Spiti which are so cut off that there 
ia little power of inte"ention in. them. 
In Bihar and Orissa they have quite a 
number of diatricta in which aboriginals 
actually preponderate-three-and they 
are represented very largely in six other 
districts, and i~ might- be found ttuite 
advili&ble to have aome epecial officer 
capable of advising the local g<Wernment 
in regard to the aboriginala and people 
of that clau There they are largely. 
repref;eDW euch aa Bihar and Orii!SA, 
but I am doubtful in my own mind 
whether a permanent officer of that kind 
ia required, or whether an officer oould 
not perfectly well be appointed to make 
report& to the local government from 
time to time. I think that the pro
vision would have to Tary therefore in 
each province. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) U 

· I may complete my answer, aa I aaid r earlier this morning, I will look Into thia 

point again. .I put ·the difficulties on 
both sides ~ the Committee. I 

j 

Marque&& of Salubury. 
13,523. It might form ~ special place in . 

the Governor's instructionsP-That is one 
feature of the question into which I was 
going to look. ' · 

Sir Austen C1&amberlain., . , 
13,524. I think I am right in under

standing ;you or Sir Malcolm, or one of 
the Delegates, previously said that such 
an officer bad been appointed in some 
cases by the Provincial Government 
alreadyP-Yes, there is an officer for the 
depressed classes in the Government of 
Bombay. · . 
. Dr, B. R. Ambedkar.] The backward 
cl888e8, There was als~> one in Madras. 

Sir ·A wten Chambi!Tlain.. · 
13,525. So the propOsal is merely 

making compulsory 'on all Provincial 
Governments where the case arises·a pro
vision which the more advanced Pro
vincial Governments have already ma.dei' 
-They have made the provision because 

- the conditions were such as to give work 
to an officer of that kind. AS Sir 
Malcolm has just said, there are 
provinces in :which tb£-re Tould not be 
justification for. an appointment of that 
kind. 

13,526. There may not be need for . a. 
whole time appointment, but what 1 beg 
f.he Secretary of State to consider- is 
whether there is not need for some pro
vision which ensures that the condition of 
these people . shall be examined and 
reported upon 110 that an informed 
pnblio opinion may be brought to. b£-ar 
upon the LegislatnreP-1 will certainly 
look into all these points, . 

~ir Hubert CaN'. .-
13,521, May I ask a question with 

regard to propoeals 106 to 109 as to their 
11e0pe. Thia morning, we have been dill
cUBBing their application to backward 
areas on account of the backward con
dition of the people. Js it intended tba~ 
they can be applied if necessary .to 
certaill areas; for instance, could they 
be applied if it were found necessary to 
a district like llidnapore, because con
ditions connected with terrorism and 
.crime were such that i' was not advisable 
for the constitution to be allowed to :work 
in its ordinary application P-No; these 
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provisions deal exclusively with backward 
areas, and they are not intended to go 
further than that, 

· Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
l3,li28. It is not a weapon in the 

Governor's hands to punish politically 
troublesome areasP-These provisions are 
not intended for that purpose. If it were 
found necessary to make provision• of 
that kind, they -would have to lind 
anothet place in the White Paper or in 
the Statute. . 

Sir Hubert Carr. 
13,529. It .is not a weapon in the 

Government's hands to proteCt well
disposed people in certain areasP-No; 
these !Provisions are simply a chapter to 
deal with one part of the problem; If it 
were found necessary to deal with 
another part of the problem, the place· 

' would not be here. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
13,530. I want to ask you one or two 

questions to clear up the financial side 
of this problem. I want to ask a ques
tion, first of all, · with regard to 
finandng IWhat are called the partially 
excluded areas?-Yes. 
· 13,531. I take it that there would be 
a common budget, the provincial budget, 
in which the moneys provided for the 

.partially • excluded area. would also be 
included?-Yes. 

13,532. It that case, the whole budget, 
of course, would be open to discussion 
by the LegislatureP-Yes, · subject to 
paragraph 109. 

13,533. I am coming to that. It is 
only when the Governor exercises his 
special responsibility under para
graph 70 that they would ·go outside 
the purview of the Legislature? Is not 
that soP-Yes, and !Paragraph 109.. . 

13,534. But ordinarily they would be 
part of the provincial budgetP-Yes. · 

13,535. I want to ask a similar ques
tion with regard to the wholly excludoo 
areas. I find that the special responsi
bility of the Governor under para
graph 70 (/), is· confined to partially 

_excluded areas onlyP-Yes. _ 
13,536. That means that for the ad

ministration of the wholly ~xcluded ,areas 
the Governor could not draw upon. the 
provincial fundsP-Dr. Ambedkar'a very 
acute mind has discovered a gap in the 

1White Pap~. That is so. 

13,537. He could not draw upon themP 
-A. drafted he could not draw upon tho 
provincial funds. It ia an omission that 
we propose to aet right in any final 
draft. 

13,538. Another paragraph is 49 to 
"hicb I also :want to draw your attention 
in this connection. There subclause (v) 
says that the expenditure required for 
excluded areas shall be the special 
responsibility of the Governor-General?
Yes. 

13,539. Do I take it that in the ad
ministration of the wholly excluded area 
the Governor, who presumably would be 
the agent of the Governor-General woulu 
have to depend upon such moneys 'as may 
be supplied to him by the Govtlrnor
General in the exercise of his speflial 
responsibilityP-No; the Governor him
self will ask for the montly from the 
province. 
· 13,540. So you do propose to ame11d 
the provisiop dealing with the special 
responsibilities of the Governor to en'lbltl 
him to draw upon provincial funds for 
the administratio!l of the "Wholly excluded 
areas alsoP-Yes. 

Mr. M. R. Ja11aker.] Does' it not now 
fall under paragraph 96, subpara
gr~h (b): 11 The Governor will cause a 
statement of the estimated revenues," 

· etc., and then you have given power 
" to specify separately those additional 
proposals (if any), whether under the 
votable or non-votable heads, which the 
Governor regards as necessary fur the 
fulfilment of any of his ' special re8ponsi
bilities.' " Special responsibilities in
clude expenditure to be spent on the 
partially exclud~ areas. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
13,541. I am talking about wholly 

excluded areasP-The point Dr. 
Ambedkar has raised deals with totally 
excluded areas and, by an error in 
drafting (it is nothing more than that) 
it would appear that the Provincial 
Governor, while he could dra.w upon the 

. provincial funds for partially e:xcludt!d 
artlas, could not draw upon the .pro
vincial funds for the totally excluded 
areas. That is an omission in draftiug. 

Mr. N. M:Joshi. 
13,542. Might· I ask a general ques

tion about the merit or demerit of the 
method which you have proposed of pro
tecting the .backward people and the 
method of protecting their interests by 
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treating them as a mino~·ity. I wa)\t to this morning to show that I do regtrd 
ask you what ~~ the difference between these backward, areaa as a very definite . 
the two methodtt-the method of protect- exception in the Indian pic~ure, and a~. 
ing by givwg the Governor special power an exception that must bJ dealt~ witil' 
to prot~ a ntinority and the method by exCE>ptional .. methods. ·We think, 
which you have adopted to prutect the judged by our experiance, that .this is 
backward peopleP-We feel in the case. the be~ way of dealing with ~em, and 
of the backward people that they do as soon as you bring in-- the ordinary 
need J;ome further and more definite pro- checke of Parliament and politics, which 
tt>ction. • That is the reason 'Why we have may bil very valuable and applicable in 
got these provisions 106 to 109. We feel many other directions, ·if; really is going· 
that they are 80 far ILWaJ from the to do harm m the long ru;t , to . the, 
ordinary political conditions in. India tribes themselves. · . -:. . 
that they really are in a different cate- 13,546. I am not making any 'allega-
gory, say, to Membere of the great re- tiona against any officer, Secretary of 

.ligioua communities of India. Statei'...-No; I know you are not. 
· 13,543. I want to suggest to. you, 13,547. And I am prepared to ·admit 

Secretary of State, that there are two • with you that on the whole the officers 
kinde of protet;tion. 1"he fint. is from are sympathetic but, at the· same time, 
the politiciaDB, as you say P-Yes. Dr·. Hutton himself in his Memorandum 

13,544. The second prote<·t:on · is from has given instances of _cases where there 
an autocrat?--Yes. . !Was a danger of the interests of these 

13,545. I •m not umg that word in· people being aacrificed. He mentions 
an offensive aenae. In the case of the thie one in his l!.lemornndum: .. Another 
method which' you have followed in the instance of the harm tha\ can· iJe done 
case of minorities, there ie protection by an inexperienced officer and .of the 
both ways; the minority is protected care that bu to be taken in administeP-
from the majority of the politicians by ing these areaa may be taken from 
givirlg the Governot Bpecial powera and· A~sam~ where a range of hills owned by 
the minority alBO ia protected against an the independent Nagas was regarded as 
autocratic use of power by any officer or important on account of, the presence of 
by the Governors because the Legislatu"" • supposititious oil or coal." Where big· 
can deal with the queatioDB of the interests are concerned, the interest& ot 
minorities. In th~ method which you the backward tribea may. sometimes be 
Lave followed, there is no protection sacrificed. He givee another instanceP 
against the aut.lcratic. use of the powers -But, Mr. Joshi, however good· tlwee 
given to the officers who may be instances may be, i etilLfail to see how 
uppoi~ to thol!8 districts. I, therefore, political intervention would have be(Ul 
11·aut to know from you 11·hether' you do likely to make things better.· I think 
not think that that method foUowecl in it 'n1ight ver1 well have made thinga 
the caM of the minorities givea protec- · worse. 
tion both ways and therefore ehould be 
adopW in the case of these tribes alsoP 
-We do feel very 1kfinitely that we have 
to take into account exp~ienoe. AU 
experience goee to 6how that these areaa 
have on the whole been aympathetically 
Mdmini,.tered. It also goe' to llhow that 
it ia very dangerous to makl\ 1udden 
changes in them.· Judged, therefore, by 
the past it l~ka aa if the aborigine~ 
thelllAClves will be both happier and &afer 
if , the same kind of arr&ngement still 
rontinufl!l, I hope I have eaid enough 

13,548. I will 'tell :rou · how P-Dr.· • 
Hutton, eo I am infoniled-unfortnn•tely 
1 could not' be at ~he MeetiDg-did not 
at all dr•w the conclusion which· Mr~ 
Joshi haa ljuat drawn from it .. The -con
clusion he drew was to exclude these · 
areu altogether. .<' 

1\Ir • . N. M. Joahi.] It. \11. true Dr. 
Huttou bolievea in autocracy and, there-
fore, he wants exclusion,, - , . ·· 

I t • ' \ • 

Cl~t•irman.] ·J.rr. Joahi, I propose -~ 
adjo'1rn now until half past two o'clock. 

' '. 

Ff!idence !Jifien. on thia day by a witnes& ~ther than the Secretary of Stat; 
for ltu'liq and hia advisera ia printed for confienience in Volume II. -:,l_{ 

• J ·\ ' • • '. • 
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p,._n\: ' 

Lord Archbishop of Cauw'rbarr, · Lord Batchi9011 of .Yontro.;e 
Lord Chanoe!Wr. )(ajor Attlee. · 

· Marquese of Sali&blll'J. lli. Batleor. • 
llarqu- of Zetl&nd. llajor Cadog~. 
Marqoesa of Linlithgow. ; ~ir Austen Clw:r.berl&ia. 
Marquesa of Reading. llr. Cocks. 
.Earl of Lytton. · · Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Earl PeeL llr. Dnidaoa. 
Lord Ker (M.a. .... uess ~f Lothian). . '~- I F 
Lo 

-.. .ur, saac oot. 
· rd· Hardinge of Penshurst..' Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Lord .Irwin. E?ir Joeeph Nan. 
Lord S~ell. llisa Pickford. 
Lord Rankeillour. Earl Winterton. 

The following Indian Delegaw were alao present :-
·• D""DLUI Su'n:a RBP~DTUIV£8. 

Sir Akbar. Hydari. "'- y 
S

. .au-. • Tbombare. 
1r. llanubh!Li N. Mehta. 

· . · BRI'IIIB ~hrxn:AM ~1'IV1CII 
Dr. B. R." Ambedku. ' . . Sir Abdur.iwum 
Sir Hube~ Carr, Sir Phirolle Se~ 
L~eut.~lo~l Sir H •. Gidney. Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan. 
£1ir Hu1 Smgh Gour. . · Sardar Data Singh. 
Mr. M:._ Rr Jayaker. Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 
_lli.~N. lL /oshi.. · 

c. The MARQUESS of LINUTHGOW in the Chair. 

The Right Hon. Sir SAKUBL HoA.B.B, Bt., G.B.E., C.ll.G.; M.P., Sir lUI.ooLx 1IAu.n 
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., and Sir Fnmurn Suw.ur, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I. are furt.~ 
· • • ' , examined 88 follow-s :-. . 

. ~ 

· Mr. N. M. Joilt.i. lutiona may ariBe in & Prorindal Olam-
·13,692. Secretary .Of Etate, yesterday, ber that would stir up. & great deal of 

• you stated in reply to my queati011. that trouble, or that might stir up a great 
JOU want to give the aboriginal tribes. deal of \rouble, and that migh\ do a great 
further and more definite protection. I deal of harm in & backward area. 
am not asking you •questions in order 13,694. But did not the Legislature 
that the protection shall .he whittled contemplat.e this 88 one of the meana by 
down, but my anxiety ia that. t.he.Te which injwticea done by people Yould b& 
should be more protection than- ron are · redressed,_ and from that point. of Tiew, 
giving. In connection with tha( 1 want .-hen you are establishing an autocratic 

• to ask you & question. 88 reg~ p&r... institution in the districts, does it not 
graph 109?-(Sir Sam!Ul Hoa.r~.) fes. redu~ tbe protection whe11 no questions 
•13,693. In that paragraph, fOtl are could be asked and 11.0 resolution could be 

aJowing the GoT"ernor at his discretiCtn to discUSII8d regarding the actions of the 
disallow auy resolutiona or · qoe~'jions Executi.-eP-In the partially excluded 
dealing with the administration of a 'p&r- areas, Mr. JO&hi will remember that it 
tially excluded area. I want to ask JOU is not an autocratic administration. It 
whether this provision will not reduce ''\he is the ordinary Provincial aJmini6tration 
protection: instead of increasing the pr

1 
acting, however, Tith certain nfeguards 

tectionP-Net. I do not take t.hat view- imposed upon it by the Governor. ' 
I take the view that unless there ia • • 13,695. Yes, but the ·bovernor will 
safegUard of this kind debate. antf ~ · have the power either to apply or not to . . . 
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apply the particular piece of legialation P 
-Yes. I regard that as .a very neoes; 
aary lll.&feguard. 

13,696. It ia a necessary safeguard but 
at the sa.me time when the Executive ia 
not responsible to the Legislature, when 
you prevent questions being asked as re-

~ garda the actions 'of t~ Executive end 
prevent re&Olutiona being discussed as 
regards the actions of the Executive, · 
.JOU are reducing protectionP-No, I do 
not think so. I am afraid, .Mr. Joshi 
and I do not agree. I base my view 
upon the very strong advice of the ex
perts who have actually been dealing 
with these people in these backward 
tracts. They think that some safeguard 
of this kind is essehtia.l, otherwise you 
may get reo;olutions moved and discus.. 
siona taking place that would stir up all 
kinds of trouble in these very exceptional 
districts. • · • 

13,697. Aa regards the excluded areas; 
you prohibi~ discussion altogether. As 
regards these areas, I want to know 
whether the protection is not reduced by 
making tbe provision that there shall be 
no discussiol\ P-1 did not quite hear ~he 
last part of your question. 

13,C:JS. As regards the ex~luded areas, 
there cau be no discussion even with the . 
permission of the- Governor or of the 
(]Qvernor-GeneralP-Yes; that is so. We 
are dealing with a very exceptional case 
in our Proposals-only one .11ingle case
and both upon the grounds of merit and • 
also upon the grounds of practicability 
we think this is the best proposal. Aa 
to the grounds of practicability, there is 
this fact t4nt the Governor would have 
no official' minister who could answer in
tt,rpolations of this kind about a t'ltally 
exclud.,J area. In the case of the par-

,. tially excluded areas, of course, he has 
the Provincial administrator• and ·the 
Provincial a<lministration, but in the 
case of the totally excluded areaa he 
would bave no TePTesentative in the 
Chambt:r t4l deal with questions of this 
kind. • 

13,699. As regards the protection of 
these people, the need for the protection 
of tbese people, as I have etat.ld in my 
questions t.o far, is against the autocratic 
actions of the Executive or the arbi
trary actions of the autocratic 
Executive and secondly they also need 
protE:>ction against these people being eJ:
ploited by otht>re. There waa a mention 

..of the moneylenders nploiting them ; 

there is also a possibility of the capi
talist and the employers &Jr<Ploiting them. 
.My question to you is this, 'that if you 
prohibit discussions and questions 116 re
gards the treatment given by employers 
to their employees, who in some indus.: 
tries are people belonging to the abori~ 
ginal t!'ibes, you reduce the p~6tection 
instead of increasing that protection P~ 
I would prefer really, as I say, in these 
very exceptional cases, to rely upon the 
people on the spot.. I think they are 
much more likely to be sympathetic than 
politicians, however excellent those !POli
ticians may be, outside. 

13,700. Secretary of State, I· should 
draw your attention to a few quotations 
from the Report of the Royal Commission 
on lndian Labour, The Royal Commis..: 
sion on page 115 says: " The main coal
fields lie in or adjacent to areas chiefly 
inhabited by aboriginal tJ"ibes. From 
these tribes the labour force was first 
drawn and they still supply the bulk of 
the workers." So, in the coalmining in
dustry the large proportion of the 
workers come8 from the aboriginal tribes? 
-What particular areas is Mr. Joshi 

·dealing withP 

Sir Hari Singh_ GO'U;, . 
13,701. The Jharia CoalfieldsP-WhereP 

Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
13,702. Some are in Bihar, some are 

in the Central· Provinces, but mainly in 
Bihar and &ngalP-If so, of course, .Mr. 
'Joshi's question does not really apply. 
Those areae are partially excluded areas,· 
not totally excluded areas. All discns• 
aion would not be invariably barred. 

,13,703. I am dlll;'Iing with your prohibi
ti.on ~ ask quesbon1 and prohibition of 
discussions P-Therll is not a prohibition 

· in areas of that kind. , · · 
13!704. Some of these ,ireas · will be 

part1ally excluded . areas~:__ Yes and in 
the case of partially elltcluded 'areas all 
that is necessary is ;et the permission 
of the Governor. - · . I .• 

Sir Hari Singr. Go'IJ,r." 
13,705. It. is the 'other way about; it i. 

not a queat1on ot getting the permission 
of the ~ernqr. He could atop itP-I 
beg ;your pardon i yes, that is eo, 

Mr. Jv. M. Joshi. 
13,706. TJle .fact ill that the, protection 

;you are pl'oposing is leu beca11811 the 
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permission of the Governor mu~t be 
obtaine,JP-IIe can lltop the discu~5ion if 
he thinks the discussion is harmful. 

13,707. That ia exactly what I am aug. 
geating to you: that, instead of increas
ing the protection, you are reducing the 
protection, Now aa regards the other 
uea of Assam, from the Report of the 
Royal Commission on the Tea Estates I 
shall read one or two small quotations. 
On page 357 of that Report the Royal 
Commiasion B!lY: • " About 126,000 
labourers are employed, most of :whom 
are aboriginals from Chota N agpur and 
the Santa!• Parganas in the province of 
Bihar and Orissa." That is one part 
of the tea estates, On page 359 the 
Royal Commission say: " At present the 
most important recruiting area for 'Qoth 

·valleys is Chota Nagpur and the Santa! 
Parganas, :whose aboriginal population is 
preferred for lVOrk on the tea gardens." 
Here.you will notice that these aboriginal 
people are preferred by the employers 
because they are unable to protect them
&elres. Now in the case of euch people 
is it not 'better on the whole that there 
should be greater . protection than less 
protection ?-Here again I should like to · 
look into the details. I should be sur
prised if these Tea E~.ates were in the 
totally excluded area of Assam. If they 
are not in the area of tot a I exclusion, 
then it does not seem to n1e than the 
question l1as any be:tring upC?n the point. 

13,708. Now a~ regards tl1e danger of 
land being alienated, as there is a danger 
of· land being taken by moneylenders, 
there is also a danger of land being 
taken ·by big capitalists like the tea 
planters and the mining people. Is it 
not possible for you, instead of leaving it 
to the Governor and t·he District Officer, 
to put dc>lfn in the Constitution itself 
or 'in some way provide t·hat land belong
ing to the aboriginal people should not be 
taken away at ~II, because if you' leave 
the protection to the Governqrs it is 
quite possible that the protection may 
not be good enough against big 
r·apitalists?-Ail I can say is that we 
have consulted the men .who •have been 
actually dealing with, this problem on 
the spot and they suppo.rt this kind of 
protection, I should like to see every 
kind of practicable propoSStl carried into 
effect for preventing • these backward 
voople being exploited. I nm not sure, 

·however, whether you 'could in actual 
pt·aetice carry into effect a v"ry ~eneral 

propotlal i!U(·h as Mr. Jo~lu haa just au~ 
geated. 
· 13,709. I shall put b<:fore you f,lr you 

consideration one or two proj>Oilals. :\l, 
first proposal is that jou should len 
the Legislaturea free to ask questions an• 
to have discussions. That is one pro 
pos~l. Then my second proposal is tha 
you should give"thelie aboriginal tribe 
not only representation according t• 
their population but weightage in th' 
representation. You have give1 
weightage in representation to minoritie 
which are much more powerful than th• 
aboriginal tribes, 11·hile in the case o 
the aboriginal tribes you have not give1 
representation even according to th• 
population basisP-No; and it is jus1 
because of that, Mr. Joehi, that we ar1 
proposing, aa an alternative, this otheJ 
method of dealing ,.,.itb them. Th1 
reason ia that we feel that they are 8< 

distinct from the other population ol 
India that we must give ·them epeciai 
treatment. We feel that these very back· 
ward people really cannot gain anything 
at all by a small representation in a 
Legislature about which ~hey might 
understand nothing at all. 

13,710. In the first place, I do not 
know why ttat representation should he 
small?-Call it big. I do not mind 
whf'ther you call it small or big. I 
would say that any representation of 
these very backward people would be of 
very little use to them. 

13,711. May I ask whether these ba··k
ward people :will not be subject, either 
to Provincial or Federal taxation ?-In 
the totally excluded areas the adminis
tration will be the Governor't adminis
tration. 

13,712. But they will not be free from 
either. the taxation of the Federal GtJv
t-rnment or the Provincial Government. 
How can they be free from customs taxa.
tionP-That is the position now. But 

'does Mr. Joshi suggest rPa!ly that 
head hunters living in the hill tracts of 
Assam could take an intelligent part in 
a Budget discussion about indirect taxa
tion!' 

13,713. Secretary of State, you may 
consider that they are bead hunters. I 
know BOrne of these aboriginal ·tribes and 
I know they are not bead bunters. 'l'hPy 
can be well educated and they can be 
very well civilized, and I am quite sure 
that if you give them representation 
they will be •·hie to find representatives. 
You are not excluding from the Federal 
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Legislature onl7 the head hun!-e~. of 
Aasam; you are excluding all abon~~ 
tribeaP-No, thd is not the poSltion. 
Ia. the ootally excluded areaa it. ia so. 
In the partially excluded areas 1t rests 
with the Governor how far representa
tion and all that goes with it ia applio
able. 

13 7U. No, in the Federal Legislature 
you 'have .not provided an7 represent&- · 
tion for· the aboriginal tribeai'-1 beg 
your pardon; that is so; because we felt 
that no representation that we could give 
to these areas would really be effective. 
All that would happen would be to draw 
them into a politiral machine that might 
very well crush them. 

13 1IS. I do not know. how any Le~ 
latu:.e can crush them when the Governor 
has special powers to protect -them •. An7 .. 
representative,. of the aboriginal tribes 
rill certainlJ. expresa himaelf as regards 
how the taxation affects his communityi' 
-1 wonder very much how in actual 
practice yoa could find one, two, three, 
or four people to represent in a Federal 
Legislature all these very different tribea 
and commuuitiea, and even if they" could 
represent them, whether they would make 
their voice effectively beard. 

13,716. Tbe same thing used to be said 
about what are called the Untouchables 
aome time ago: that they would not 
be able to provide any repreaentatives. 
If you put down in the Constitution no 
representation at all for the aboriginal 
tribes the aame eonditiort will continue, 
but if you giye them repreaentation it ia 
quite possible that as in the case of the 
t!ntouchablea •e do not feel any difficulty 
now, in the case of the aboriginal tribes 
thE>re will be no difficulty as regards their 
representation ?-Of couree it ia veey 
difficult to say what it ia they require 
and what it is they do not require them
selves, but all our information goes to 
show that they dD not n>quire this kind 
of representation, and I think Dr. 
Hutton himself made the point in his 
!olemorandum and the evidence he gavE" 
the other day. 

13,117. llay I suggest to you that
these aborig:nal tribea require protection 
against the autocratic officen, against 
moneylenders, and against eapitalist&P 
They also require protection from anthro-
pologist~ •·ho want thlllle specimens to 
be preservedi'-And they also requirE" 
safeguards from ignoraut politicians. 

13,718. That you are providing agaillllt
-.rou are providing against the ignorant 

politicians. May l ask you another qu .. 
tioni' Yesterday _Mr. Se;pnour Cocks 
asked 70u a queabon abou£ the power 
of deportation and you aaid that the 
District Officers . will possess the power 
of deporting. May I ask in what form 
this power of deportation will be ex
pressed? Will it be expressed so that ' 
the District Officers will be able to de
port the moneylenden and people · who 
exploit, or will it be a general pawet of 
deporting anybody P-It will be-. general 
power of the Governor to make regula
tiona for · this and for other purposes 
connected with hia special responsibility 
to the excluded area. 

·13,119. Might I draw you~ attention~ 
the fact aa atated in the quotation which 
I gave you from the Report of the Royal 
Commission, that many of the industriea 
are situated near the aboriginal areas, 
and if in those areas there are some 
strikes by workers there ia a great likeli
hood of people who take part in those 
strikes being deported. What ia the !Pro
tection against 11uch action~-The pro
tection is real17 the :. oommonseuse and 
the good faith of the Governor not to ' 
abuee his power. We have no ulterior 
motive ~ our minds to use these powers 
as strike-breaking powers. . 

13,720. I am not suggesting' that there 
are auy ulterior motive& in your :mind, · 
lint I want to know whether there is any 
protection against the wrong use of 
autocratic powers which generally exist 
when Legislatures cannot discuss matter1? 
-1 would not say that 18 the only 
check upon the misuse of powers. There 
ia the check of Parliament, there ia the· 
check of Whitehall. and certainly there 
are other checks. There is the check of 
publio opinion in the gross misuse of· 
powera. 
. 13,721. How would publiu opinion 'he 
expresaed if. the Legislatures cannot dis
cuss matters !'-There is such a thing at 
the Preas. . , . 

Dr. B. B. Ambtdkar. ~ 

13,722. Might I ask jllSt on" quet.ti~~ 
ari.sing out of the questions put by Mr 
Joshi. I just want to draw the atten
tion of the Secretaey of State to a dilli
rult7 which I feel. Under paragraph 
109 as drafted the distiDCtion made be
tween the Excluded Area and the Par· 
tially Ezcluded Area is on the basis that 
in the Partially Excluded Area discussion 
ia pouihle or the Governor has the power 
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to disallow it, while in the caae of an 
Excluded Area the Governor ia prohibited 
from allowing· any discussion. My diffi
culty is this: Yesterday, I think in 
answer to a question by Major Attlee, 
you stated, SecretaTJ of State, that the 
contribution which the Centre was bound 
to make to Aasam in order to cover the 
deficit arising out of the Excluded Area 
there was not to be an earmarked amount 
but was to be part of the general revenuea 
of the Province of Assam. I suppose I 
am correct in saying that· that was wh.at 
you statedl'-1 think I left tha question 
somewhat cpen as to whether it should 
be a specific grant or whether it should 
be merged in the general grant. 

13,728. The impression that I formed 
was that you said you did not think that 
it would be an earmarked amountP-No. 
I think what I said, or anyhow what I 
intended to say, was that in the figures 
that we had been discussing we had 

· assumed that it would be part of the 
general fund, but as to whether that was · 
the best way of dealing with it I had an 
open mind. 

13,124. Very well. I will take another 
"aspect of the thing. In answer to a 
question which I put you stated that so 
far as the financing of the Excluded Area 
was concerned· you were going to rectify · 
the omission in the White Paver and 
allow the Governor of the Province to 
draw upon the general fund of the Pro
vince of Assam for the expenditure that 
he was likely to incur under the Ex
cluded Areal'-Yes. 

the Governor certified an ntra amount 
under his extra responaibility, in which 
case the Budget as a whole would be 
placed before the Lt>gislature and open 
to discusaion. I do not eee bow the 
difficulty would be got over P-W' e had 
considered the ad..-antage in a case of 
that kind of proceeding, say, by a eon
tract budget over a period of 7eara. 
What I am anxiou to avoid are fr&o 
quent discuuiona. 

13,727. I suppose the purpose could be 
best served by having a common provi
sion for both, prohibiting discusaion and 
allowing the Governor the powPr to pro
hibit it or disallow it, whichever he 
thought necessaryP-It waa pressed upon 
ua very strongly by the people working 
iD these tracts that there :was a great 
advantage in excluding discussions in the 
case of the Totally Excluded Areas, but 
I have alw~ seen the difficulty of the 
expenditure in Assam from proYincial 
funds. I think the Committee and the 
Delegates might consider whether sup
posing there 11'88 a contract budget for 
a period of years, when the contract was 
renewed there might then be a discua
sion; but even that (I say it so that 
the Committee should know the 1rhole 
position) is contrary to the views of a 
good many of the experts. 

13,725. The difficulty that I feel is this, 
that if the Governor is to h.ve the 
power- to dra~ money from the Provincial 
Fund of Asaam in order to carry on that 
administration iii the Excluded Area, is 
it consistent :with this provisiC?n iD para
graph 109 that the Legislature supposed 
to provide that money should be 
altogether prohibited from discussing 
the affairs of the · Excluded Area P 
-I think· Dr. Ambedkar does raise 
a difficult case. It is not a case 
in . which a very large sum is 
involved for this reason, that by 
far the greater part of the expenditure 
upon the Totally Excluded Area of Assam 
will be found from Federal funds, but 

13,728. But I suppose the purpose of 
the experts and the purpose that yo11 
have in view would he very well served 
by having this power cf the Go...ernor 
to allow a resolution and discussionP
What we wanted to avoid was the 
Governor "onstantly haYing to refuse dis-

. c:.ussions of this kind. It would put him 
into a difficult position, and :we do not 

" contemplate in the case of Totally 
,-Excluded Areas that there would 
be discussions, and we do not want to 
take any action that 1rould appear to 

·permit discussions that we think would 
be harmful to the are4; that is what it 

I think it may be assumed that tber.e 
will be a sum in addition to that needed. 

13,726. As you said yesterday, in all 
these areas · where there will be Par~ 
tially Excluded Areas the Budget would
be a common Budget," unless, of course, 

comes to. · 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] I waa onl;v sug

gesting that the Governor's power would 
be adequate protection against that. 

· That is all I ask. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney. 
13,729. l\ly Lord Chairman, I h&Ye two 

questions only that I desire to ask the 
Secretary of State. The first question 
pOBBibly may not arise or be ill order; if so. 
I hope the Secretary of State 1rill correct 
me. In the interpretation of the Par
tially excluded and Excluded Areas, aG 
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far 8.11 the exclusion of legislation and 
representation are concerned, there are 
other Areu in India excluded from legis
lation, such as the Ceded A.rea.a. . They 
do not come into this discussion at all, 
do theyi'-They do not come into this at 
all. ·' 

13,730. The next question I wa11t to 
ask you, Secretary of State,- it\ this: 
llave you considered what legislation or 
how legislation is going· to be applied to 
ceded areas, considering the fact tJhat 
they are denied any political voice?-! 
think Sir Henry Gidney has one or two 
cases in mind that occur to some of us, 
but. it really does not come into this 
chApter at all. 

13,731. You promieed me that you 
would make inquiriea, and I know you 
are making · inquiriea. · I hope the in
quiries will reeult in those areas being 
given a voice • in the Legislature· of the _ 
country. They are to-day precluded 
from any legislative legislation!'-I_;think 
ii Sir Henry would rais_e a .quest1on ~f-. 
that kind at aome per10d m the di.S
cussions, I would then deal with it. -

might not help ·them as much .as our 
proposals help them in fraiifkly treating 
them as an exceptional area~ -

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidney.] I will 
tell you why I stress the point. In my 
;TE!ars of service in these_ areas, I served in 
the Garo Hills, the N aga Hills and the 
Khasai.and Jaintia Hilla, and I was in 
the head . hunting -;expedition of 1913 
when I almost lost my own head. ·. A.a a 
doctor, I have alsO toured the foot of the 
Bhutan and Nepal Hills, and in all th66e 
areas I did find occasions when the vil
lagers aa a body opposed orders issued 
to them by their Ghambaras (Ghambaras 
be_ing a synonymous name· for Patels c'r 
lambhadara in the villages in other 
Provin~), and it was· i.n those area:. 
where as a surgeon I got into close 
touch with these ·aboriginal tribes as well 

. as with that great army of splendid men, 
the missionaries, and I wae particularly 
struck with the great confidence and the 
great trust these aboriginals placed in 
the missionaries, and I thought; if any 
representation were to be given to them, 
this might be a means by which we could 

. give it. · · 

:ArchbishoP' of CanterbuT1f. 

13,733. Before you leave , that, Sir 
Henry, may I- ask whether it. is not the 
.ease (I think it is) that in aome cases 
already in the legislature, such penons 
as jlioae to whom Sir Henry has alluded 
have represented these special tribes P-
Yee, there is a case in .Assam, but I think 

13,732. Very well. The eeco~~;d point is 
rE>garding the .excluded and partially ex
cluded areas. I do not talk as an ex
pert in the matter, · but l have spent 
nE>arly aeven yeara of my service in those 
areas, and I am prepared to state from 
my experience that in the totally ex
cluded areas they· are really not intel
lectually capable of expressing any views 
on political matters and they are not 
concerned in expreMing any such views. 
In those areas, a.s Mr. J o11hi has stressed 
(and Dr. Ambedkar has pointed out how 
the ambiguity might be _got over), might 

' t-he pase is the case of the representation 
of an area that would not be totally ex-

• chided, but partially. excluded. I will 
look it up. 

I suggest that 1188 mi~ht ·be made of 
that very noble army of Dritishers, the. 
mi.;bionariea, gentlemen who -have more 
or lea permanently established. tjlem- : 
selves in thetle areas, and who really 
know n1ore about these areas than : 
a•IY district oflicer: thAt they ruight 
be given the opportunity of repre
~nting tbemP--Of course, we can con
r.ider a point of that kind, but I still 
think myself, t.ubjet't to our further cori
•itleration, that it is really better frankly 
to accept the fact that these are excep
tional areaa, and they are not susceptible 
to the kind of treatment. that the rest 
of India is susceptible to, and to give 
them a representation, even although the 
representatives might be excellent people 
like the miBBionariea, would really be a 

• somewhat inoongruoua affair, and it 

Mr. Butler.] It is referred to on· page 
161 of Volume 1 of the Report of the 

.Statutory Commission.-. A. Welsh mission
ary represented the area. 

Lieut.-O>lonel Sir Henr11 Gidney. · 
13,734. Carrying the matter · a little 

further and giving my attention to the 
partially excluded areas with which I 
have been very familiar, I do think there 
is a growing sen£.8 of responsibility among 
thet.e people, and I do think that educa
tion, although of a primary 'nature, has, 
spread very largely owing to the work of 
the missionariea, and the hospitals there; . 
and I think that these partially 
excluded areas could with equal benefit, 
aa has already been allowed to the de
pressed classes, be given &Omething in the 
shape of aome representation in the legis;_ 
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lahtreo§ ~-YN; we do pf'O\"ide repre
l!entation in the provinciallegialatul"t's for 
thtl8<o' districts. 

13,735. I my8elf think that ia quite 
enoughP-Yea. I am reminded that there 
ia actually a provision for 21 aeata in the 
various provincial legislatures. 

Lieu\.-Colontl! Si-r H. Gidnelf.] Thank 
you. I have no more question&. 

Mr. M. B. Jaraker. 
13,736. Secretary of State, the :whole 

aasumption of thia chapter ia this, that 
the Governor, who will be a public man 
from England and the official on the spot, 
will be able to give these uncivilised 
people greate~; protection than . publio 
opinion through the legislatureP-That is 
the assumption. Assuming that there ia 
no racial distinction between Indian and 
European administrators. . 

13,737. I am not making aD)'P-No. 
13,738. Is it wise not to rely upon the 

sense of the modern Indian aa regards 
hia obligation to bring . up these com
m~itiesP Is it wise to ignore that sense 

· altogether i' I quite see your difficulty 
that they should not be submitted to 
legislation for :which they are not ripe. 
I agree up to a certain point, but do 
you think you are right in taking these 
poor people entirely out of the inll.uence 
of the legislature and publio criticism to · 
the extent of not even allowing questions 
under paragraph 109P-It is only que&- · 
tiona in the one area totally excluded. . 

13,739. · I am speaking of that area. 
My fear is that you may, in course of 
time, stagnate public criticism, and it 
will not be able to approach those people, 
and. they will continue to remain for a 
long time as exhibits of what ::ivilisa
tion used to be at one time in India. 
The only safeguard ia to allow the light 
of public criticism to bear upon these 
peoplei'-My difficulty is that they are 
so remote from the general standard of 
civilisation in India that, in actual prac
tice, bringing to bear upon them the 
light of public opinion is really going to 

· stir up a great amount of trouble, and 
'lery likely do them an injusticeP 
· 13,140. That is 80. Then the proper 

,protecuon is that which you have pro
vided in paragraph 108, that legislation 
which will normally apply in other parts 
of the Plt~rince :will not apply unless the 
Governor think& fit, but stop there. Why 
remove them even from the category of . 
JU~king questions aa you have <lone i.a 
.r.aragraph lOOP · You have gone evea to 

thia length, tha\ the Governor cannot 
make rules, that aubject to hia unction 
questions may be asked and diaeusaio~ 
take place. That ia a very drastic pro
posal, if I may aay soP-We have fE"lt 
~hat w:• must go Yery cautiously in deal
mg 111nth theee aboriginala, and :t is in 
the interest. of caution and their own 
peace and security that Ye make what 1 
admit is a drastic proposal, b~K it is a 
proposal a good deal 1esa drastic than 
the proposal made by Dr. Button in hia 
evidence, namely, that &11 discussion 
should be barred, not only in the totally 
excluded areaa but ia tbe partially ex
cluded areaa as well. 

13,741. Dr. Button ia an expert, and 
I am al'Ways extremely careful about 
accepting experts at their word because 
all experts up to a certain Point are 
blind men. Their value and weal..-

. nesa both lie in being able to -
one point. . But may I point out 
that what you are proposing in para
graph 109 is Diore drastic than •hat you 
are proposing in paragraph 52. In para
graph 52 you have given power to the 
Gov!!rDor-General in aub-dause (b) on 
page 51: " prohibiting, save with the 
pr;or consent of tbe Governor-General at 
hia discretion, the di8CUS8ion of or the 
asking of question& oa " then : " matters 
connected with any Indian State other 
than matters accepted by· the nler of the 
State in his Instrument of Accession u 
being Federal subjects; or (ii) any action 
of the Governor-General taken in his 
discretion in his relationship with a 
Governor; or (iii) any matter a1fecting 

· relations between His Majesty or the 
Go1'ernor-General and any foreign Prince 
or itate." Even these questions '!all be 
discuaaed :with the approval and t;anction 
of the Governor-General, but if your 
paragraph 109 is to be followed, thia is 
the one subject where the Governor has 
no power to allow questions or discussion!' 
-Yea. . 

13,742. n is certainly a more drastic 
proposal than the case of a foreign 
Prinee or State which can be discussed 
with the approval of the Governor
General, but in the legislature we cannot 
ask any question or discUBS any matter 
relating to the totally excluded area. 
That means tha' they get a much higher 
status than a foreign Prince does, 80 far 
aa the asking o; questions is concerned? 
-1 think on the whole they deserve a 
higher status, because they are less able 
to defend themselves. 
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Archbishe>p of Canterbu.rJI. 
13,743. l\U;y I, arising from that, re-

turn to what I ventured en a previous 
occasion to urge, that this paragraph 1Q9 
i" needlessly drastic. I suppose the ob
ject of legislatures such as these ia to 
educate people in pre>blcms vitally affect
ing the affairs of their country. It must 
be of great importance to legislatures to 
understand and know what is going on 

· AVith the very interesting and responsible 
proLlem of these aboriginal tribes. It 
1oems to me m08t natural that sometimes 
a qu~t:on should be asked about them so 
wng as the .Oiscretion ia given to the 
Governor that if he thinks it is a highly 
ina.ppropriate question, or would be 
likely to prejullice these excluded areas, 
he &hould prohibit it, but paragraph 109 
does not even.. allow the Governor to 
permit a qu&>iion. I merely ask whether 
(it i1 really in view of the impOrtance of 
the prohlem, arlJ, therefore, the import
auce of the Indian legislature having 
opportunitieB of knowing about it) so long 
as you safeguard· the right of the 
Governor· to object \and prohibit, . you 
should insi~t that he can under no 
circumstances permit even a question? 
-It is not a question, Ria Grace will 
iCe, of excluded areas. In our proposal 
it is a cast~ of only one excluded area, 
namely, Assam. In the case of partially • 
excluded arena discuSI!ion is permissible .. 

13,744. Yea?-We are dealing really 
witb one very t-Xf't!ptional case, and in 
that very ex1:eptional case, I feel some . 
hesitation in i~noring the very strong 
repr("'!4>ntations of the official• who have 
actually been dealing with problema of 
this kind. It is not that I am not con
~eious of tho strength of the argument 
on the olher siJe; l am; but l am very 
nervo•t& of taking an unwise step that is 
rt'ally g<>iog to stir up trouble in what 
are rully alrnu~t totally uncivilise<i' areas 
-!!Orne of these areas. 

Mr. ZafroUa Kltan. 

· Vi,745. An anomaly of tJhis is that 
their nine representatives on the Assam 
Legi&lati'"e Council will be able to tliscusa 
every que@tion excepting their own back
ward &rt'IIB, and they will be able to 
take part in all questions concerning 
Assam except the backward tract for 
which they are going to be the repre
sentatives in the CouncilP-Tbat is 10. 

13,746. Is no• that anomalouaP-It ia 
anomalous, ~nd mauf orthese very diffi-

/ 

cult questions are bounlto be anomalous. 
It ia to avoid the risk on thf! other side,. · 
namely, this: Here :we are dealing "with -
very uncivilised people; I do not know,· 
bow · many expeditions there have not , 
been in recent yeara for stopping head
hunting, and eo on. I am nervous of 
opening the dOOI' · to ~ discussion' that 
way set the whole place in a blaze. 

· 13,747, What is the point in giving . 
these backward tracts representation in 
.the Legislature? What are those repre
aentat.ives instructed to do?-We are not· 
giving representation. We are con· 
stantly • confusing two different things, 
n!imely, the totally and the partially ex• 
cluded areas. We are not contemplating 
representation from the totally excluded 
areas. 

13,7 48. I am mistaken.. Do I under· 
stand that these nine seats reserved for· 
the backward tracts will give represent&- . 
tion to the partially excluded areas in 
A.ssamP-Yes. · · ·· , 

Mr. M, B. Jayaker. 
13,749. Do not ;ou think the result of 

your propQS&ls will be, as regards certain 
agencies which are, at· the present 
moment, carried on, aome by Indian 
politicians and some by Indian reformers, 
for the purpose of improving these people 
gradually, that their infiuence .will be 
oonsiderably curtailed by this sort of 
isolation of these· areas from the benefits. 
of public criticisml'-I do "not think so: 
So far aa I know no obstacle is being put 
in · tl1,eir way now; indeed, I imagine 

·ev-ery encouragement is given to them* I 
see no reason why there should be a 
change. ,. 

13,700. Nobody w~uld take inuch in~. · 
terest in these matter&, because they are/ 
ou~ of the purview of the LPgislature P-1 
do not think 10. J do not think peopl~ take 
no interest in anything if it does not oome 
within the purview of the House of Com~ 
mons here; in fact, I think rather the -
contrary is the rule. 

13,751. May I ask you one or two 
questions about paragraph 106. You ex-· 
plained yesterday. in reply to iome ques
tion, that )'OU proposed to annex & Jist 
to the Constitution ActP-Yes. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker.] Will that be a 
final list or will that list be added .. to. 

Lieut.-Colonel €ir H. Gidney. 
13,752. Qr 1111htracted fromP-It would 

be a list no doubt with a power by Order 
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in cOun~il, or · whatever might be the 
' machmery, to make alterations, but we 

should assume that that power would be 
exercised for diminishing the areas and 
not for increasing the areas, or tralll
ferring areas from one categof1 to 
another. · 

Mr. M. B. Ja.Jiake,.. 
13,753. That ia what I wanted to know. 

You are contemplating that in COUI'll8 of 
time what ia a totally excluded area will 
pass into the list of partially excluded 
areas and what ia a· partia~ excluded 
area will pass into the list o( the re
form scheme Provinces. You are con-

• templating such a change in oolll'll8 of 
timel'-Yes. I think that would. be gene
rally true provided that when one 1ll!88 

the e:q~ression "in course of time," one 
does not assume it would be a short time 
in certain cases. 

13 754. I am not assuming tha~. Do 
you. 'contemplate any form. ''?l· machinery 

. by whic;h the ch!lnge shall take place, 
that is to say, by :which a totally ex
cluded area · will pass into the ca~ 
gory of · . partially excluded ·. ar~ 
and a p3rtially excluded area will 
pass intO the scheme of th~ Provinces. 
.Ar6 you going to provide a periodical· 
enquiry by Parliament or a report by 
the Governori'-I think a· periodi.:al en
quiry would be objectionable and risky. • 
I think it ia much better to lea,·e .it to 
the Governor and his staff and to proceed 

• hy Order in• Council After all, we &J;'9 
dealing with comparatively small areas 
compared with the great size of. India. 
This is not a big problem. ·· · 

13;755: "What I ~nt to know. is, who 
is to take. the initiative? Will you 
allow the Legislature to pass a resolu
tion recommending that a certain Par
tially Excluded .Area be now absorbed 
into the Province, 1rho ia to take the , 
initiativeP-1 ·think· that might easily -
m.appen. If in the cause of development 
such a situation arose, then I ·think 
there !would be such a resolution in the 
Legislature .. 
'- 13,756. Not about a Totally Excluded 
Area?-No. In the ~aae Of the Totally 
Excluded Area I agree there is a diffi
<:ulty; there is this block at present. 
__ 13,757. Supposing that time ia reached, 
whose business will it be to take the 
initiativeP-It would be the business of 
ihe G<wernOI' making representations 
and the procedure being • by Order · 

. ,in Council 'fhat ia our proposal. I 

think l!r. Jayaker will agree that in 
• the ease of the • .Aiiilam Tra~ that kind 

of contingency looks u if it ia a long 
way off. • 
• 13,758, I do not know enough of the 
Assam Tract. to say that. I am only 
&&king on the queetioo of principle. There 
must be 110me machine17 by which i~ 
could be done. Do you aee many diffi
cultiea in a Parliamentary Inquiry 
periodicallyl'-1 do not like these periodic 
Inquiriee, for this rea80n : They stir up 
a great deal of agitation. That ia just 
what one wishes to noid, particularly 
with theae very inflammable areas; and 
the trouble with a periodic Inquiry is 
that aa 100n ae you say you are going 
tO haye a periodic Inquiry, immediate 
agit~tion starts to have it at once. 

Sardar Buta. Sing~. 
13,759. :Vay I know if any part of an 

Excluded Area baa so far been excluded 
from that· category and become a Par
tially Excluded A.rea?-Yes; indeed Sir 
Malcolm telle me that that has happened 
in certain cases. • 

1\Ir. M. B. Jayaker. 
13,760. I am going to ~~tik you one or 

two q,uestions about proposal No. 101, 
Sir Samuel. I understood from yester
day's dillCussion tlult as regards the Par
tially Excluded Areas they will be nor- . 
mally subject to the administration · of 
the Province under the llinisterP-Yes. 

· 13.761. Subject to an overriding power 
in the Governor to interfere?-Yes. 

13,762. 'fhat kind of cases do you hue 
in view where the Governor will inter
fere P I imagine . they :will not h4! coo
fined to those 11peci1io cases in J aragraplt 
7QP-No. The kind of case (I d() not 
know whethe.r it is a good o;& or a bad 
one) that comea to my mind ia this, 
that in certain of these areaa law and 
order may be in the -·han_ds of their own 
village headman. · In that case the 
-Governor would withdraw those areas 
from the ordinary police administration 
of the Province. . 

13,763. Bd you will have· in the ln
strument of Instructions to the Governor 
some· indication as to the kind of C86811 

in which he' shall interfere!'-! had not 
contemplated any specific reference to 
thia point. in the IDlitrument of lnstrao
tions. You see, 1\lr. Jayaker, it ooc:-urs 
to 'l:ne it would be difficult to put any
thing in the Instrumen.t of Instructions 
speci1ically about this for this :reuon, 
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that the Partially Excluded Are~ do 
differ very much one. fro~ the .other. 
and what might be qUlte au1table tn one 
~Would be not at all suitable in another. 

Dr. S1w.fa'at Ahmad Khan. 
13,764. There is a provision in the 

recent Governors' Instrument of Instruc
tion& regarding the Governor's powe~ of 
interferenceP-Yes, we oould look 1n~ 
that point. I do not know ':Vhether 1t 
would meet Mr; Jayaker'a pomt. I do 
not thinlk it would. That is a more 
general point. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 
13,765. But that would be a wider 

power of interference than in para
graph 70, I imagine. It will not be con
fined to any specific topic; .tb.e Govern~r 
can interfere on any occas10nP-Yes, 1n 
the partially excluded areas. · 

13 766. Therefpre, I thought it would 
be better if 110mething could be said in 
the Instrument of Instructions as regards 
what special care the Governor is to 
take. Take the exploitation of these 
poor ignorant people ·by Indian and 
European exploiters taking mining rights 
by giving them just a ·f6'W t!inkets, ~or 
instance or the labour-empioy1ng agenc1es 
which o'rten come from foreign States, 
from the Fiji Islandii-all these people 
come in and trade amongst these ignorant 
people, and by taking advantage of their· 
ignorance secure their employment. Now 
will you state such matters in the lnstru
n;ent of Instruction• being within the 
special care of the Governor regarding 
the protection of these ignorant people 
from such ravages?-Yee, I think we 
might certainly consider a suggestion of 
that kind. Indeed, it would be in 
accoroance with what is generally the 
present .practice. I think · it i~ the 
r•resent practice to call the atwntioll of 
the Governors to their responsibilities for 
these areas in the nisting Instructions. 

13,767. That ia what I was suggesting? 
-Yes; I think we might well look into 
that point and ~ee whether we could 
make the Instructions to the Governor 
applicable to the proposals in the Con
stitution Act. 

13,768. Now there are only one or two 
more points I 'li'ant to put to you. I 
understood yesterday from your Teplies 
that in the case of the partially ex
cluded areaa there will he no separate 
B~et for those areasP-That is so, 

13 769. Supposing, for instance, there 
are ioo square miles excludtd · in a cer· 
tain Province, -the Budget ~or the. 100 
square miles will be included in the 
general Budget of. the ProvinceP-:-Yes, 
that is so. . . 

13 770. Suppo6ing, for instance, \\·hen 
that' Budget is being discus.sed (I . ~m 
pointing out a difficulty that 1s troublmg · 
me) a Member gets up and ::r.oves a. 
token cut in a certain, item as a means 
of bringing publio opinion to bear ·by ; 
way of condemnation of certain acts that ' 
have happened there, then the Governor
General refuses ·to allow him to make that 
motion· that · is under Proposal 109. 
Suppo;ing a ·token· cut is moved in the . 
course of the Budget discussion, will the. 
Governor have power to -refuse any dis- • 
cussion of it under 109P-Yes, he would 
have power to do that, · 

13,771. It would be very hard on the 
Legislative Council to· ask .mone;y from 
it and not . allow any disoussion or 
any question to be raised with regard 
to it?-We··had assumed that it would 
depend . upon the circumstances of the 
case, and if it looked like a bona fide 
motion for a discussion no .doubt the 
G<;~vernor would allow it, I am not sure 
atvhether Mr. Jayalker is dealing with the 
partially excluded areas or _with the 
totally excluded areas. 

13,772. I am speaking of the partially 
excluded areas P-The Governor . would . 
have the power either to allow it or to 
disallow it. · -

13,773. Normally, questions would be 
allowedP-Yes, perhaps. 

13,774. If the Governor disallowed a 
question which arises in the course of 
the Budget discussion ~t mould seem 
extraordinary that tho money is .to be 
had from the Council and no discussion 
is allowed. If,· on the other hund, he 
allows questions which come up in ·the 
course of the Budget discussion, then 
Propo~~al 109 would be avoided on every 
question P-The Budget, of couTse, does 
only come once a year, and that means 
that a discussion of this kind would only 

. take place one a yenr; it atvould not be 
constantly coming up in the Chamber. 

13,775. 'But many grievances com(l '·up 
in the course of one year, speaking of 
the Indian LegislatureP-Yes. 

13,776. I mean, your PropQI!a} iW'IIDM 

money from the Legislature, but it will 
not allow the Legislature to discus!! ques. 
tiona relating to those areas, Tl1at is 
the trouble which I feelP-I think we 
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must all of ua weigh up the argument. 
on both aides. They are strong argu
ments on both aides, and the Committee 
and the Delegates must givo their minda 
to them both. 

Sir Au1te~ OhambeTlain.. 
U. iii. )lny I intt>rpose a question P Do 

I understand that the money required for 
the partially excluded areas would be -a 
voted service. I had understood the 
Secretary of State to say on the last 
occasion that the money needed would be 
non-votableP-It would 11! voted, but the 
Governor could insert it in the Budget 
if it was not voted. If the Chamber 
refuses to vote it the Governor ·would · 
then add it. · 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 
13,778. T·hat is under Proposal 96P

That is under Proposal 96. The difficulty 
Sir Austen will see in making it non
votable is that in a partially excluded 
area it really is a part of the general 
Provincial expenditure. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

13,779. May I put one further ques
tion P Turn to the totally excluded area P 
-In th'e case of the totally excluded 
area the administration is not the 
ordinary Provincial administration. On 
that account it is easy to keep the two 
accounts separate. In the case of the 
totally excluded area it would be non
votable. 

13,780. And could not under any cir
cumstances, therefore, appear in a form 
!Which 'would give rise to discussion on 
the Budget?-N~ that is so. 

Marquess of Sa.lisbwry. 

13,781. Might I just put a question 
upon the Secretary of State's answer 
about the partially excluded areas? If 
it is voted primarily by the Legislature 
it would not be possible for the Governor 

. to forbid discussion, because it would be 
~the very 'elements of the voteP-Under. 

Proposal 109 he could stop discussion. 
13,782. How could the Legislature vote 

the mon~y unless they discussed what 
purposes it was going to be voted for~
The disC'IIssion could be stopped upon 
that particular incident. Presumably, if 
the procedure is like our own procedure 
here, somebody would make a motion for 
the reduction of a vote in order to call 

\ 

attention to a particular bit of adminis
tration in the partially excluded aren. 
Under Proposal 109 the Governor coul·l 
stop that motion. 

Lord BankeiUour. 

13,783. And does not exactly the same 
difficulty arise in the Federal Legis
lature under Section• 49 and 52P-One 
could not give a general answer to a 
question like that because one would 
have to go in detail into all these various 
provisioDll. 

13,784. IIWae thinking of the words in 
Section 49--" will be open to discussion 
in both Chambers, exrept in the case of 
the aalary . and a!lowances of the 
Governor-General and of expenditure 
required for the discharge of the func
tions of the Crown in, and arising out 
of, ita relations wi•h the Rulers of 
In!Iian States," and then the Governor
General's consent ia required to various 

·subjects of discullSion under Section 
52 (b). I suggest that the same sort of 
difficulty arises there !'-I would not here 
compare the proceduro at the Federal 
Centre in questions of this kind with the 

• procedure about the excluded areas; the 
two questions are so entirely different. 
Speaking generally, in the former case 
we do not think that the discussion would 
dangerous in the same way that it would 
be in .the latter case. 

Maj~r 0. R. Attles. 
13,785. May I ask in the case of the 

Budget proposals in a Province would 
the grants distinguish expenditure in the 
Province generally under any particular 
heading, such as Education, Public 
Health etc., and would there be a 
separate sum for the partially excluded 
area!' If not, you could not avoid having 
a . general debate upon the amount aa 
divided between them P-It is very diffi
cult to give a specific answer to a ques
tion of that kind. I would bave thought 
(I do not know what Sir Malcolm would 
say) that in most cases it would form a 
part of the general vote rather than be a 
specific vote, but I would not like to 
exclude the possibility of a specific vote. 
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) 1t would form part 
of the general vote unless any special 
service was devoted entirely to the 
partially excluded areas such as a special 
school establishment, or the like; other
wise, it would form part of the gent'ral 
vote. 
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Lieut.-;Colonel Sir H. Gidnty .. 
13,7&J. I kno111· that in Assam, in the 

partiall.v excluded area, those objects are 
aerved by the Governor himself from hia 
special funda-such as Public Health. I 
remember starting a leprosy campaign 

·· there and that waa done by epecial funds 
&nd other things like that?-That would 
be a wholly excluded area, of course. 
We are speaking of a partially excluded 
area. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 

13,787. With regard to Proposal" lOa, 
- Secretary of State, there both kinds of 
areas are inCluded-excluded areu and 
partially excluded areas. I11 not that so? 
-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Yea. 

13,788. And you maintain no di.ostinc
tion between t.he two ao far a.a the pro
visions of 1Qg are conoerned?-Not for 
the purposes of legislation. . -

13,7s:J. But do you· not think that in 
order to carry out the idea of a partially 
excluded area, namely, that it is nor
mally subject to the administration of 
the Province, with an overriding power in 
the Got"ernor, it would be better to limit 
Proposal 108 to excluded areas and as 
regards partially excluded areaa to rely 
U})()n the pro"i11ions of Proposal 92: " In 
order to enable the Governor to discharge 
the ' special responsibilities 1 imposed . 
upon· him, he will be empowered at his 
discretion: (a) to present, or cause to: 
be presented, • Bill to the Legislature, 
with a Message that it is essential, hav
j.ng regard to anj of hia 'special respon• 
aibilities ' that any Bill eo presented 
should become law before a date &peci· 
fied in the l[t>eaage; and (II) to declare 
by Mea&age in respect of any Bill already 
introduoed in the Legililature that it 
ahould, for liimilar re8JtOIU, beoome law 
before a stated date in a form spedtied 
in the Message." The peculiarity of Pro
posal t/2 ia thai normally the lawa of that 
Province apply to the area, excepting 
that the Governor can come in under a 
special respoiUibility and stop certain 
Ia•·• being enacted, either 11·ith or with
out amendments, in the form in which · 
he de~1res, and that will apply to the 
Bills t{) be prt'Sented and the Bills •·hich 
hue already been presented. Do not 
you think that that power U. eufficient in 
the ca:.e of the partially excluded areaai' 
-We are told that there ia really a great 
danger with these partially excluded 
area. of inappropriate legislation being 
introduced. It baa been l>Ut very 

strongly tO us that this precaution is a 
very vital one. · : I · ' . 

13,790. But the Governc)r · can-' atop 
legislation ~ven from coming before the 
Legislature. He can ·interfere in pre
venting · legislation, too.' · What l. ~m 
pointing out ia that you· remove the dl&
tinction· in .Prqposal 108 between an ex
cluded' area and a partially excluded 
area and· it. ia not necessary to go so far. 
It ia' quite sufficient, I submit, tha_t if ~ou 
give the Governot 'the power, .aocord10g 
to Proposal 92, ·;you practically have. an 
adequate safeguard _.to ptevent -legis~ 
tion from coming in. I should like yon · 
to consider that question, Secretary of 
State ?-I will certainly consider all these · 
point& of Mr. Jayaker'~, but ~ must no~ 
be taken to give -the 11npress1on that I 
do not think theae precautions are neces-
sary. :. . . . . 

:Ur. M. B. ·Jauaker.] I am not dealing 
' with the precautions; I am putt~ng 110m&. 
of the difficulties which ~ feel. :_ . . 

Sir A u.stlln Chamberlain.. 

- 13,791. Will the ~retary of_ State. at 
the same time reconsider· the po!Dt ratsed 
by Mr. Jayaker about the inchu;ion of· 
this expenditure in the BudgetP-Yes. · 

13 79'1. I see the Secretary of State's 
diffi:ulty, that where legislation. can be · 
generally applied and is ·part of _the 
general administration, it is appropna.~ 
that. the Legislature should d1scuss 1t, 
but when the Secretary of State dwells 
so much upon the conceivable dangers of 
a di.scUllllion, ia he really satisfied that 
the Governor could prennt the discus-. 
sion if the money touching those' pointe· 
is once in the BudgetP-1 will certainly 
look into all these points again:· They 
are difficult point&. · 

· Mr. M. :B. JaJJaker_.. , '· 

13,793. The~ my last qilestion is about. 
what JOU answered ;yesterday; fecNt.ary 
of State, aa regards certain deficit& being 
made good by the Centre., Do you re-
member that answer 1'-Yea. . 

13,79!. Will that be'B case falling under 
Proposal 14! : " Proviaion will be· made 
for 1ubvent.ioD.B to certain Governor~'. 
Provinoea out of Federal revenuea of pre
BCribed amounts and for preecri'*d 
periods "P-Yea, it would be linder Pro-
posal 144.· · 

13,795. My difficnlty is this, that ;you 
interpret PrQPOSal 144 and explain it in 
the Introduction in Paragraph [;9 at · 
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pa6e 30. lf you will turn to that para
graph at page 30, :you sa:y: " It ia alE.o 
anticipated that certain Provinoee will 
be in deficit under the proposed •.:hem&. 
The North-West Frontier Province will 
(as now) require a contribution from the 
Centre in view of ite special po11t:.On." 
And it goes on. Then you mention oind 
and Orissa, and then you mention·Assam, 
and then you say: " It is intended that 
these Provinces should receive subven
tions from Federal Revenues. These sub
ventions may be either permanent or 
terminable after a period of ye&l'8." 
There is nothing to indicate that the 
subventions mentioned in this pa.ragraph 
and in pa.ragratph 144 are aubventiona in 
ortler to make up ,the deficit ca.used by 
expenses over excluded areasP-1 think. 
we might very well make tha.t clearer. 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
1.'3,796. In reply to Mr. Jayaker, Secr&o 

tary of State, you observed tha.t it IS 

the intention. to decrease in course of 
time and if advisable, the sizes of ex
cluded areas or partiaUy excluded areas, 
but, if I ·remember rightly, you said 
yesterday that YO!! proposed to include 
in the Constitution Act a list of both 
excluded and pa.rtially excluded areas, 
and you would resene the right of en
larging these areasl'-No, I did nt>t say 
anything about that. 

Sir' Phiroze Sethna. 
13,797. I stand correctedl'-Indeed, my 

proposal of including these areas in a 
schedule was to show how very limited 
they were in extent and in onier to avoid 
the misapprehension that has grown U[l 

that it might have been our intention to 
exclude veri large tracts from the scope 
of the ordinary administration. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
13,798,. The areas now described as ex

cluded and partially excluded in the 
White Paper find no place in the pre
aent constitution?-{Sir Malcolm Hailey.) 
I .do not get the exact point. 

13,799. The general point I am making 
is that under .the General Clau&e8 Act, 
the definition of •• British India " would 
include both excluded and partially ex
cluded areasP..:..Under the General 
Clauses Act P 

13,800. YesP-Yes. 
. 13,801. Therefore, under Section 6.5 of 
the Government of India Act, the Indian 

Legislature baa power to make Ian for 
all pe1110na for all codea and for all 
places and thinga within British India. 
Therefore, the legislature at the preeent 
moment under the present constitution 
h&~ the power to legu;late • aa regards 
bowh excluded and partially nclurled 
areaeP-1 think Sir Hari Singh Gour hu 
forgotten Section 62 (al of the Govem
ment of India Act which givee the 
Governor-General power to take that out. 

13,802. That ia perfectly clear. The 
point I am making at the preaent 

·moment is that the Indian legislature 
at the present moment has, generally 
speaking, the· power of legislating both 
in respect of t>xcluded and partia!1y ex
cluded areaaP-Su.bject to any notifica
tion· U!sued under Section .52 (a). 

13,803. Has any notification been 
i88ued under Section 52 (a) curtailing 

· the power of the Indian legislatureP
Yes; I think you will fi.nd this aa apply
ing at all event&, to take one typtral 

· example, to Spiti, another to Darjeeling, 
if you have this book. 

13,804. I have that book. I am refer
ring to that very bookP-You will find 
those . there, referring, at all events, to 
Spiti in the Punjab, I think to the 
Laocadive Islands, and Minicoy, and to 
one or two other emall places at the 
same time. 

13,805. Except these one or two small 
places which have been excluded by the 
notification under Section 52 (a) of the 
present Government of India Act, is it 
not the fact that the Indian legislature. 
poase88es power to legislate in respect of 
all other areasP-Yes, that is 80, except 
those that are excluded by notification. 

13,806. Yea; I have already said thatP 
-Yes. 

13,807. Do you propose to adJ to the 
future Constitution .Act to limit the areas 
to those ·comprised in the notification 
under Section 52 (a), or would your ex
clusion be not only of tho~e areas, but 
many other areas generally described and 
comprised in the Scheduled Districts .Act 
of 1874?-No, the disability for legisla
tion would apply ouly to areas !Which 
had already been notified under Section 
52 (a). There would be no extension of 
the area. . 

13,808. That is to say, that so far as 
the power of the future Indian legisla
ture to legislAte is concerned, only those 
areas which are notified under Section 
52 (a) would be. exempted from its juris-
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diction?-Those would be the only areaa 
affected, yea. 

13,809. Therefore, the future Indian 
legislature will have the unfettered -power 
to legialate in respect of the other areas, 
whether they are partially excluded or 
notf'-Yes; that is so. 

13,810. And therefore it follows that 
baring the power to legialate it will have 
al110 the power to discuss the propriety 
of legislation aa it now hasi'-Yes, cer
tainly. 

13,811. A.nd neither the Governor nor 
the Governor-General at the present 
moment baa the right to fetter the dis
cretion of the legialature in regard to 
diacll8Sion ?-sue in certain caaea where 
he can disallow resolutions. . 
. 13,812. I am not dealing with resolu

tioiiJ; I am dealing with diacuSilionP
DiacuSBion, yea. 

13,813. Under the future constitution,. 
however, you are giving the Governor a. 
larger power th"an he possesses nnder the 
present constitution P-Not in regard to. 
thoee particular areaa. 

13,814. .Are they not comprised in 
paragraph 109 of the White Paperi' 
PI~ consider paragraph 109 of the 
Wh1te PaperP-There ia no area which 
~U h!l included nnder the present scheme 
1n paragraph 109 which ia no~ already 
provided for in notifications under Bec
tion 52 (a). I think I am right. in saying 
that is Jubstantially the fact. U ;you · 
compare.them you will find that. they are 
substantially the aame. (Sir Sam.ufl 
Hoare.) They are substantially the aame, 
and. th~ powers about. the prohibition 
of ~uss1on a~• actua Uy the powers that 
are 1n operat10n now. (Sir Malcolm 
Hail~y.) Yon will find them in these noti
licationa. (Sir Samuel Hoar•.) If you 
look at. pagea 2.38 and 259 of the Gov
ernment of India Act, yQu •ill see them 
aet out. <Sir MalcoLm. llailev.) 'l"hat. 
refers particularly to Spiti, Darjeeling 
and ~ttagong. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
Speakmg generally, the areu are the 
111me,. and the powers are the aame. The 
caae aa even better from Sir Hari Singh 
Gour's point of view, The areaa are 
smaller in extent than the ar<!~ notified 
UD;der aection 52 (a), and the powers re
talned are very much the eame. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. GidntJI. 
13,815. Are there any additional areaa? 

-No. (Sir Malcalm HailtJI.) That. ia 110• 

There ia no area propoeed under para
graph 109 which ia not already ccwered 

by .notification under section 52 (a), and 
some of the areaa covered 1)>.1 · notifica
tion under eection 52 (a) wijj not be in-· 
eluded in paragraph 109. · 

Sir Hari Sing~ Gour. 

13,816. As regards paragraph 109, am 
I righ~ in supposing that discuBBiona in 
the provincial legislature or asking ques
tions on any matter arising out of e.n 
excluded area are barred, but the same 
provision would not apply and extend 
to the Federal legislatureP-(Sir Sam1Ull 
Hoare.) It would extend everywhere. 

13,817. But you have only specified the 
provincial legislatureP-You see, Sir 
Hari Singh Gour, the Federal legialature 
could onl;r deal with Federal subjects . 

13,818. Quite right-And this would 
not he a Federal subject. , 

13,819. B1,1t these areaa wiD be fed by 
Federal finance P-One area will be. 

.13,820. That ia the are" I am dealing 
w1thP-Yes. · · 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] Therefore, this 
area being supported by Federal finance 
the Federal legislature should have th~ 
power to discuBB questions arising out of . 
the budget relating to that area; 

Sir A.u.eten. Chamberlain.] Is Sir Hari 
Singh Gour speaking of the totally ex
cluded &reaP 

~ir. Hari Singh GOt.W.] Yes; I am 
po1nting out that the words u provincial 
legislature " are used in paragraph 109. 

Sir Au.eten. Chamberlain..] I understood 
Sir Hari Singh Gour to say that whilst; 
t~e. provincial. legislature might be pro
hiblted from dlSCUBSing, the money might 
appear in the Federal budget and the 
Federal legialature would therefore be 
able to diacuSil the affairs of the totaD.;r 
excluded area. · 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] Yes; that there 
ia nothing in paragraph 109 to preclude 
the Federal legislature from discuuing 
that question. 

Sir Atufen Chamberlain.~ 
13,821. I- thought. the Sec~tary of 

State aaid in a:nawer to me a moment ago 
that the affairs of the totally excluded 
area would neither be votable nor discusa
ableP-Yes, I did, and I contemplate that 
the provincial subvention would certainl7 
not oome up for diBeuasion in the Federal 
legialature year by'year. I am assuming 
that these subventions for iilltance to 
Assam and Bengal would be made ~nee 
for All. 
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Sir Hari Singh. Gour: 
·13,822. They might be made on~ for · 

all, but they are always part of the 
annual b,udget as Sir Malcolm Hailey 
will· point outP-(Sir Malcolm· Haileu.) 
No; -they would not come up ."in the 
annual budget if, f.or instance, ins~ad 

. of being made· in .the ·form of a· gr"nt 
. ' they· w:ere maJe in the fo;m of •. ahara 

of t11-xation as in the cas• of .the jute tax. 
·It • depe~d~ on the f11rm in "'~hi lib it is 
made. . • . . : - , :· ' _. . . . ' ·. 

. •· .13,S23. The form i~ uncertain ; there
fore; I say, so far as the· Federal- legis

. lature is contlerned; · it Mnnei· be pre
: ·eluded frbm •' d isc~ssing these .. · questions 

when. it iiJ· tci .finanee\ the· ·administration 
•. of tile e'xcluded ar.eaaiP-It w.ould depep.d 

Archbit~hop of Canterbury. 
13,826. May I ask for information P Is 

not that what you mean in paragraph 
144 · by :our friend the word " pre. 
scribed'' P-That is 1!10. · 

13,827. That it most be for a definite 
period, not renewable year by year. 
Therefore, it would not be anythiug of 
the nature of a grant in '"id?-Yes . 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan.. 
13,828. Did not the Federal Finance 

Committee ·of the Third R<pmd Table 
. Conference 'state precisely what you have 
just saidP-Yes; I think that ia 110 • 

13,829. With regard to the subvf'ntion 
to the ProvincesP-I think myself that 

• anything in the nature of annual grants 
· in aid from the Centre to the Provinces : entirely on thr: form' that· the 4ubvention 

.. takes;. If)~ took th~ f~rm .of.an .assign-. ··would lay the Federation of the Provinces 
. · in~nt of. taxation,. a!Ut. mighVvery well' . open to every kinJ of difficulty· 

.' do, .th.en.·i~ would. not'appear. h{ the bud- Sir Au&ten. Chamberlai~. 
-:get in· a form· which .. :Woula 'rend~r it 13,830.· I have a note that :when we 

liable tO qi:scussion. ':,., .•. ·;."-..·. 
. . · : ·_ ; . ·. : ~ · .. . : '\ : were discussing paragraph 144. the 8ecre. 

Sir Au8ten. Ohamber.la.jn.; . tary of State explained that by "pre-
. · · ,scribed u he meant .Prescribed }>y au ·: i3;s24;·B~t if it ·took. tllA form .. ~f a. Order in Council.P-Yes. 

·. gr:fn~ in aid Amnially out- of the eiruiva- Sir Auste" Chambtriain..] In that case, 
· · hmt :of· .the Consolidated Fund of tmch . · surely it ..:!._OUld not appear in the Bud-

;. ·and;·suclii a sum .. for the .excluded a.rea1 .getP · . 
· would ii then .. be.votable and discussabieP Dr. B. R. Ambedkar.] May l draw 
<'-It would be· dii>C'\ISS&ble, · Sir,- if, it your attention to J>aragraph 1491' 
· appeared among the annual grants, but, 
'of .course., it ill po!>sible that the Indian Archbishop of Canterburu. 
legisla'tilre might edopt you~ form of per- · 13,831. May I have the ans.werP-(Sir 
manent appropriations for Consolidated Malcolm Hailey.) It would have to 

. Fund cha.z:ges, which would. not appear · appear in the Budget if although pre-
lJ,nnually. · scribed by Order in Council it came in 

·· 13,825. But, Sec~etary of State, is it the form of an annual grant. There 
would be certain things laid down. by 

not. evidently a matter which, . if we Order in Council of another nature, and 
. accept your thesis that it tw'ould be they will all come in the Budget if they 

_.~ dangerous to discuss these things, must come in the form of an annual grant. 
be laid down by superior authority, and But, of course, you have not yet decided 

· must not be. left to the judgment year here what procedure you will really 
• by year of the Indian legislature which follow for appropriation. When you 

might underrate the dangers of IWhich come to decide that question, you can 
you speak and wish to insist on its right Prtovide that these things should not 
to discussi'~(Sir Sa1nuel Hoare.) I had come under discussion if they form per-
certainly assumed that these provincial manent appropriations. My point was 
subventions would not come up for that if they appeared in the annual Dud-
periodic dil;cussion. · I can see every kind get, as they would do in our ordinary pro-
of objection against their coming up con- cedure, then even though they were pre-
IStantl.y. I think they would make great scribed by Order in Council they !Would 
friction between the Federal centre and be subject to discussion unless you· add 
the Provinces. I have ·assumed that the a sentence to Proposal 49 to make it; 
allocation :would be made to the deficit clear that they should not be subject 
J>rovincea, aud once made, it :would then _ . to discussion in the same way 89 the 
not be· susceptible to discussiOn by the salary and allowances of the Governor-
Federal legislature. General, and so forth . 

. ' . 
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Sir Aust~n CM.mbnlain.. 
13,832. Secretary of State, without 

pronouncing any opinion upon whether 
the purpose you have sought to. secare. 
Ia the right one to aim at, that is to 
say, that there 6hould not ·he a· dis
cussion, is it not clear that if that is 
your purpose, you must amend · y~ur 
White P'aperi'-(Sir Samu~l Hoare.) No; 
I would not say amend the White Paper; 
I would sny ruake our intt>ntions rather 
clt"arer. 

Sir Au~lcn. Chamb~rlain.] I thought· 
that might be an amendment and even 
an improvement. 

Lord Inoin.. 
13,833. With regard to this disc~ssion, 

might I ask "Si.r l:t:al!'olm Bailey, for my 
own information, whether Section 67 (a) 
of the Gover11'men~ of India Act is not 
relevant which provid011 in au!Hsection 
(iii) that the proposals of the Governor
General for the appropriation of revenues, 
moneys; and so on, relating to the follow
ing heads of expenditure shall not be 
'ubmitted. to the Vote nor shall they be 
open to discussion at' the time when the 
annual Statement ia under consideratioll 
unless the Governor-GenE>ral otherwise 
directa?-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) That 
would guide existing procedure, but, in 
the future, the question of discussion will 
be" regulat~d by paragraph '49 of the Pro-
posals of the White Paper. . 

13,834. Yea; I appreciate that. The· 
only point of my qoA!!tion Willi. to ascer
tain wbc.tht>r, if it was discovered that-
on the assumption that Sir• Austen 
Chamberlain made-it might be thought 
df'!!irable t.> take steps to preclude dis
cullSion in certain ca!K'.s, the procedure 
tha.t at · pre~~ent vreva.il11. under Sec-
tion 67 (a) :would 110t in fact ·be effective • 
to do it?-If that procMore "WPre re
peated in the Statnte. Yon would have· 
to repeat that procedure in the Statute, 
and I would suggest that the '!l"ay to do 
it is aimp!y by addinrz a word or two 
to Proposal 49 of the White Paper. 

Sir Austen Chamb,rlain.. 
13,835. It is quite clear that para

graph 49 gi'l"es no .such power at presenti' 
-That is so. 

T.ord r.ankt!iUour. 
13,&'36. 1\light I uk Sir Malcolm Hailey 

what is the procedure 1dth 1·egard to the 
expen<~es of Chief Commissioners Of Pro
vincesP In parngrnph 49 (-r) it ment;.ona 

it with regard to Baluchistan,· but not,· 
as regards the others. DO¥ that form 
part of the Federal Budgetl and is··t.hat · 
d.iscussable?-Yes. .. . , 

13,837. Except ~he actual salary of the 
Chief Commissioner himself P-It is not 
votable but is discussable .. · · 

Dr. B. R. Ambeakar.] Everything iu , 
Section· 49 is discussable. 

Sir Hari ~ingh Gour. 

13,838. Some of • the items in· the · 
budget of the Chief Commissioner · are 
also votableP-Yes. Section-49 excludt>~ ·· 
very little · indeed . from discussion, ;al- -

. though it excludes a great deal from 'Ghe 
vote. 

·- Mr. Zafrulla Khan... . I · 
13,839. It excludes nothing from~' .dis

cussion ·except the salary and allow~nces -~ 
of the Governor-General and of ex?endi- · 
ture required for the -discharge /,of the 
functions of the Crown in- and ~ arising 
out of its relations with the Rider" ot 
IndiaQ, StatesP-That is all.·, · · . 
· ; Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] All other items 
therein specified are non-votable but they 
are discussable, ·and expenditure' on Ex
cluded Areas is expressly one of them ••. 

. \. ··: : .... 

Sir Jiari Singh Gov.r. 
13;840. The ·discussion that has so far 

. taken place, Secretary of State, does not, 
I hope, make you believe, that we are in · 
favour of tightening np the provisions 
of Article 49. We think_ that tht> pro-

. visions of Article 49 should stand as they 
· are and that the provisions of Art1cle 109 

should · be understood ill the sense in 
. which they would ordinarily be under
. stood, namely, that the prohibition only 

extenrls to discussion in the Provincial 
I.egislature and not in the FeJeral 
Assembly. Now under the proposals of 
the White Paper, supposing the 
Governor-General and the Governor want 
to consult their respective Legislatures 
on the ~;ubject of E;Kcluded Areas, you 
have given them no power to consult?
(Sir. Samuel Hoare.) Partially Excluded 
Areas, ye11. 

l:l,841. No; I am· talking of the Ex
cludod Areas. You have given them no 
power to consult P-That is so. 

13,842. But why should you not have 
given them the discretion to consult the 
Legislature if they so desire P-T!J.at is 
the question we have been discussing at 
some length this afternoon really. l 
"have my own views. I _quite accept the 
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fact. th~t ther are not the unanimoua 
'Views of eYel)"bodJ in the room. 

Siz Abdvr Balim. 
13,8,(3. I want to know what. ill the 

pot<ition aa regards the towna of Dar
jeeling and Ranchi, which are the 
Summer capitals of Bengal and· Bihar. 
Are they Partiall7 Excluded Area.& 1'
(Siz llakolm HaikJf.) Darjeeling waa a 
Totally Excluded Area, Ranchi, 1 think,· 
was a Partiallr Excluded Area. 

13,8-U. In the municipal limits too, or 
the district!' These are the Summer 
c:-apitala of two Provinces, are they not.i' 
-1 think the whole of Darjeeling wu 
excluded. 

Sir Hari Singll. Gour.] Including the 
Government. House, pos&iblr. , . . 

Siz Abdur BaAim. 
13,84.5. Darjeeling is very largely in

habited · by Civilised Iadians and 
Europeans, but you keep it Partially 
Excludedl'-(Sir Samuel Hoors.) Yes. 

13,8!6. But you haYe got 1he power 
and you propose to follow the policy of 
transferring Partially Excluded Areaa to 
the ordinary scheme • of Provincial 
Government i'-When the conditione are 
&uitable. 

13,847. But do you DOt th~ that u 
regards Darjeeling and Ranchi conditi01111 
are quite auitablei'-No, we do not, or· 
we should not have put them in the 
Schedule. 

13,S13. Of course, you have made your 
policy quite clear to us. I want to lrnoW' 
aa regards Delhi, which ia the Capital of 
All-India--?-That doea not come in 
here; Delhi ia not; all Excluded Area in 
any . ..-ay. 

13,849. I thought some questions were 
put regarding Delhi. ·!~low aa regards 
the Partially Excluded Areaa, ao far aa 
I read the Memoranda. of. Dr. Hutton 
and Wing-Commander James, I gather 
that the people inhabiting tht;se areu, 
the aboriginal tribes, are liable to be
come the victims of moneylenders and 
are likely to have theiz land swindled out 
of them, and they are also liable to fall 
rictima to certain forma of litigation. 
Theee are evils which are no\ ronlin~ to 
theae tribeai'-No, but they are much 
more dangeroua to people ..-bo cannot 
defend themselves. 

Sir Abdur RoAim.] I do not know the 
source of TOur information, Secretary of 
State. _.. T~ke the peasantry of Bengal. 
They ire very badly the victims of money-

lenders, and ia the Punjab they. had to 
p.. an Act prohib,ting any ueurious 
tranuct.iona of that nature. 
• Mr. ZafnJ,la KAa•.] We do no\ wu\ 
to be declared au Exclooed Area for thU 
reaaon. . 

Siz Abdw BaAim. 
13,850. I meao that. thea& are the avila 

which are Te'rJ commoa in India ?-Per
hapa they are common, bd in aome places 
they are worse than in othen. 

13,851. Are t.hera anr other &pecial 
reaaona whr they &hould be excluded from 
PrOYincial administrationP-1 though\ I 
had ginm all the reuona which im
pr-t me for treating these areaa aa 
Te'rJ euep\ional areas. If any Member 
of the Qmunittee or any lndiau Delegate 
want. more detaill, therwill .find a num
ber of details aet. out in the Repor\ of 
the Statutory OoiDlllisllion. I bYe g~ 
here a number of pagea giring a .eriea 
of ~ in which the att-empt to impose 
upoa thee& Back.-ard Anas legislatiou 
and .,.atema of legislation that. were un
suitable to them led to great trouble 
and in eome cases to -.ery serious risings. 

13,852. They could be prevented by 
the exercise of t.he apecial resJ)onsibility 
and the Bpecial pc;~wen of the ~ernor P 
-We feel that. thd ia the .-hole buis 
of thew proposala--tbat th.ese are ex
ceptional areas and they want. further 
exceptional treatment. 

· Dr. Sll.a/a'at A11.ma4 KMI•. 
13,8.53. There is only one point I •ant 

to ask you about, Eecretary of State. 
With regard to the ,;ubventions to the 
Provinces, we made the following recom
mendation to the Governmen\ at the 

• Third Round Table Conference. I will 
read this passage: "We consider that 
there should be an enquiry 6hortly be
fore the new order ia inaugurated in the 
Provinces, as a ~ult. of .-hich the 
amount. of any subYtmtivn, where necee-

·&ary, and ita duration (if only required 
foJ'O a limited period) would be .finally de
termined. It is important that. the. de-

. ~iaion &hould be .final, u periodic revision 
could not fail to react on con5titutional 
independence and financial responsi
bility." I hope that this re..'Ommendation 
will be made absolutely clear in the \Yhit. 
Paper so that the .financial autonomy of 
the Provinces maY not be undermined or 
eerioualy a1foctedP-l agroo with the sug
gt>Stion in Dr. Shafa.'at Ahmad Kbau'a 
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question. It is most important that these 
subventions should not be regarded aa. 
doles which can vary from year ·to year 
but they should be prescribed payments 
with the definite intention of &E~tting the 
Provinces upon an even basis for making 
their own arrangements in the future. 

Mr. ZajrvUa Khan. 
13,85-t Secretary of State, I am sorry 

to recur again to the matter of the pro
hibition of discussion and questions under 
proposal109, but I have one or two sug
gestiollll to put .to you U. connection with 
them. May I first take the case of the 
Partially Excluded .Areas. There, I 
understand, the position is this. Nor
mally the administration will be Provin
cial subject to the special responsibility 
of the Governor P-Yes. 

13,855. Therefore if the rai&ng of any 
question or an"! discussion is likely to 
affect the discharge of the Governor's 
special responsibility you think he should 
have the power to prohibit that question 
and that discussion ?-Yea. 

13,856 • .As a matter ()t drafting would 
you have any difficwty in accepting the 
suggestion that at the end of this pro
posal these words may be ad dell: •• 10 

far u it affect. his special responsi
bility "P-I !Would. not like to say Yea 
or No to a point of drafting offhand. · 
t'"pon the face of it, it would not appear 
to me to alter the intention of para
graph 109. I should like to look into 
the auggestion. 

13,857. My suggestion is that it puts 
it upon & proper liasis withou~ inter
fering with the object :you have in Tiew. 
It will merely declare the purpose of 
that power to disallow questions and 
resolutiollll, but I put it forward for your 
consideration P-I am much obliged. 

13,858. Now I am approaching, I am 
afraid, a matter on which there m11y be · 
a difference between ue, but the sugges
tion I ma.ke is this: AI :you are aware, 
there are two kinds of restrictions on 
queetiollll, resolutions and discll68ions pro
vided for in the White PaperP-Yes. 

13,859. One is that these matters may 
be disallowed by the Governor or . the 
Governor-General. Of eourse, if not die
allowed they are put in the ordinary way 
or raised in the ordinary · way in the 
Legislature. The other point is that 
eome of these questions and resolutions 
11·ith regard to eome eubjects can be put 

.or raised hut onl,y !With the previout 
assent of the Governor-General. Now 

19355 

with regard to the la,tter category, the · 
difficulty that a question is ~bled or a · 
rEsolution is tabled and is diSa.ll.owed by 
the Governor and caw;es irritation doea 
not arise, because the · question or the 
resolution does not appear unless ·pre
vious sanction is give~.· Would yon have . 
any serious difficulty in accepting the · 
suggestion that questiona or resolutions . 
or discussions relating . to Totally Ex- . 
eluded .Areaa !nay be permitted · with 
the !Previous assent of the Governor!':
The reason that 1 gave earlier in our 
discussion against that suggestion is 
that that does imply a right of 'dis- · 
cu!l!rion, and that wheii you· have implied 
a right of · discussion · you may have·. 
people const&IItly pressing to exercise it. 
You then in practice have the Governor, 

··· if he thinks t4e discussions are going 
to be dangerous, consta~tly being in

- volved in refusing permisaion. That is 
are reason that, so far,. }l~ impres~ 
me. '· ... 

13,860. Passing from that consider&
tio.ll for a .moment, am I correct in 

· assuming .that the Governor of a Pro
vince, when dealing with a Totally • Ex
cluded .Area (under your scheme it will · 
be only the Governor of .Assam, but it 
doea not mat,ter which Province it is). 
would be acting in that matter· and · 
responsible, as it were, to the Governor-· 
General and would be subject tG the con
trol and direction of the Governor~ 
GeneralP-Yes. 

13,861. Therefore any directions issued 
by the Governor-General to the Governor 

. in eertain cuea would be described as 
action of the Governor-General· taken 
in hia discretion, in his relationship with 
the Governori'-That woflld be ao, :yea. 

13,862. That being so, may l· draw 
your attention to Proposal 52 of page 5~ P 
It would ·be action of a kind which is 
described i11 sub-proposal (b) (ii}P-Yes .. 

13,863. " any action of the GJvernoi:
General taken in hie discretion in his 
relationship With a Governor" I'-Yea. 

·13,864. Yon realise that with regard 
to auch an action questions could be 
raised in the Federal Legislature and 
discussion could take plaoe with the prior 
assent. of the Governor-General!'-Yes; 
that is eo. · ·. · 

13,865. So that the distinction arises 
that these matters may be·..under these 
provisions, apart from the Budget pro
visiollll, awith the prior consent of the 

. Governor-General, discuased in the 
2R 
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Federal Legislature, but could not be 
discussed in the Provincial LegislatureP 
-Yes, it might happen, I suppose also 
the Governor-General might make rules 
to debar discussions of this kiucl. 

13,866. AltogetherP-Yes. 
13,867; But the Proposal expressly saya · 

that the power of the Governor-General . 
tdll be to prohibit, save with hia own 
'Prior consent, · the discussion of certain 
matters?-Yes, bnt I suppose under the 

· rules of business he might prohibit a dis
cussion of questions of this kind, 

13,868. That being so1 what is your 
difficulty now in not putt1ng the Governor 
in the same position as you have put 
the Governor-GeneralP-It is that he is 
nearer the dan~er point. A discussion 
at the Federal Centre would not appear 
to me to be so likely to stir up tr~IUble 
in these trib,al districts as a discussion 
close by the spot might .. 
· 13,869. So long as 'there was a. possi

bility of discussion in the .Federal Legis
lature with the asse~t of. the Governor
General I will not .press· the matter any 

··further. I am not pressing that it may 
. · of necessity be in the Federal Legiela- . 

tureP-l am much obliged to Mr. 
• Zafrulla Khan for ·making this distinc
. · tion between the . two ·and I will look 

into it again." 

Mr. B. B. Ambtdkar.] The same point 
would be secured if Proposal 49 remained 
aa it is. 

Sir Ilari Singh. Cou.r.] And Pro
posal 109 remained as it is. 
: 11Ir. Zafru!lls Khan.] Except this, that 
1n !"roP"sal 49 you could only di~~<::uas it 
during the Budget, and under this with 
the prior consent of the Governor-General 
yo~ could discuss it at any time. 

Archbishop of Canterbw-y. ' 
13,870. :Mr. Secretary of State just 

one point. I tWaa not quite clear' when 
you aaid that the ad:ninistration of eYen 
the partially excluded areas would be one 
in which the Governor-General would 

· have a natnral right to issue directions 
to the GovernorP-1 was dealing, your 
Grace, wit~ the constitutional aBpect of 
the problem, namely, that. the chain of 
. responsibility in all this field of special 
responsibilities ia the Governor of the 
Province, the Governor-General, and 
Parliament. I was not meaning to impl:v 
that normally the · Governor-Genflral 
would be intervening in questions of this 
kind. ' • 

Archbishop of Canterbury.]. I Ree. I 
thought you rather went bevond that in 
answering Mr. Zafrulla Kh~n. 

(Ths Witnesses_ an directed t.o Withdraw.) 

Ordered, That the Committee 'be adjourned to to-morrow at half past l'en o'clock.· 

.. ~. 

DIE JOVIS, 19° OCTOBRIS, 1933. 

Present: 

Lord Archbishop of Can_~rbury. 
Lord Ohanoellor. 
Marquess of Salisbury. 
Marquess of Zetland, · 
Marquess of Linlilthgow. 

' Marqueu ·of Reading. 
'Earl of Derby. 

·· Earl of Lytton. 
·---_Earl Peel. 

Lord Ker (Marquess of Lothian). 
Lord Hardinge of Pens'hurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. _ 
Lord Hutohison of Montrose. 

. I Major .Attlee . 
Mr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
1\lr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph Nail. 
Lord EJ!stace Percy. 
Miss Pickford. 
Sit- John Wardlaw-Milne. 
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The following. Indian Delegates ~ereals() present:

INiiLL'f S'l\lTES ItlniuBi>I'TATIVBB. 

Sir Akbar Hyda.ri. · · 
Sir l'l!anubhai N. Aiehta. 

· ·,'~~-· .. ,: ~r .. Y. Thomban>-,' 

. BsiTIBH INDIAR R~PKES~NTATiVEB. · .. 

Dr. B. R . .Am'bedkar, . . Sir Abdur Rahim: . 
Sir Hubel"'r Carr •.. · 1 .Sir Phiroze Setihna. 

. Lieut.-Oolonel' Sir.' H. Gidney. ' Dr. Shafa'at A!Jmad 
Sir Ha.ri Singh G()ur. ~ardar Buta_ Singh. 
Mr. Y. R. Jayaker. . ~ , Mr. Zafrulla lil!an. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi. • .. · . . ._. · 

Th~ MARQUEsS ol LINLITHGO'\'f in the ·nair." 

Khan. 

Thft Right H~~. Sir SAH~ ~oAR~ .. :~t.,·G.B.E.~ C.M.Q;,·:M'.P., Sir M~;L~ ~Y, · 
G.O.B.I.; G.C:I;E., and'Si.r FiNDLATEB STEWART, K.c.B:~K.C.LE., o.s-.1 • .are further 

- . . . ..... . ' examined as follows :- . • .. . . . . . 
• .,_ , •• • r ~ ' w - •• 

. C..hairtf~a!~-. . _ ~ p~face· my· .evidence; if I might,. by 
13,871. Secretary of. State, you are . asking 'that the Memonndum-tihat I have 

good enough· ~~.take the witness chair .. circulated lflould be published with the 
this morning an'd · you· are prepared to proceedings. · 
give the Coinmit~· evidence; ·upon . ~ ' ·. Chairow:m. ~ 
.l<'e<leral and Supreme Courte, paragraphs . . 13,872. Tha<t -shall be .doneP~It is as 

_151 to 167?-Y~~ l think I sho-qld Jike follows;-·, · .· _.. • ·: ·. · · 
.. ; . • • • • • •• ; < ••• , • :· • • ~- .; • •• 

NOTE BY.THI!j SEqlETARY OF STAT.E :FOR.' INDIA ~N Tl!E FEDERAL 
· ·.• . . . A~D SV!'REME ,CO~~T~·.,_ :·. , .- _ '.. . , . 

A reoonsideration. of t~ese paragraphs refuse~· leav!f. . by 'leav'e·· cif :the· Federal 
hu led me to_1;hink that 50me of the· • ~U'rt itself, unless the value of .the 
proposals· 'req.uire _further·. e~planation ;.· sp}lject-matter in dispute · exceeds . &. 

and .that others may .. perhaps need 1 specified amount, in which case an appeal · 
modili.ce.tion. · ,~Since the iubject · ia" ,i. . :will lie · without . leave, · But we also 
vert technical one, I think that i~ may . · · infmld, and'· the Committee will, ·.no 
a1111ist the Committee· if I circulate, the · "doubt, wish to ooneider. whether express 
follo1ring explanatory n.ote befor~ our · • provi.eion should not be included to that 
discussion• on these para~rapbs begin.. effect, that: the !Federal Court sho~ld 

1. The fiist matter· to ·which· j ,Wi61J ,have. power to decline summarily to 
to draw · attentioD: arises in oonn'exion entertain any appeal, or any application 
v.-ith paragraphJ 156 and 157. I, ·am· for.lea..-e to_appeat,·w~ere it appears to 
anxioua that there should be no· IJi..is- them vexat1ous_ .or frivolous, or made 
understanding as to the·. underlyilig ~nly for the purposes of delay; thoug~ 
intention of these paragraphs: .-n is, I 1t would_ have to be made .cJear that th1s 
thi~<k, agreed that, ao far 88 oonstitu-· power could n~t he exercised ~here the : 
tionnl i6suee ue concerned there should · Court from whtch the )ppeal l.fl brought· 
be a mean a of .. ready 8~0088 t;o the· _·. has already given leave to app_eal. 
Federal Court, which (subject always to · 2. The procedure . oontempJated by 
a right of appeal to the· Privy Council) these· proposals is, .therefore· that' a 
will be the int.>rpreter and guardian of person who 'deaires to appeal' from the 

·constitutional rights. On the other decision on • constitutional issue of the 
hand, it is obviowily impo~ible to· allow . High Court of- a Provinoe or a St~1te 
the Federal Court to be overwhelmed will uk that. Court to 1tate a Special 
with a maas • of appeals based 1lpon the Ca.se for the decisioq of the. Federal 
mere suggestion that a constitutional Court. If the ·Talue of the subject-
issue is involv:ed; and we, therefore, pro- matter in -~iapute exoeedJ a specified 
pose that an' appeal should ·only lie by. amount, it will be the duty of the Court 

• l(·ave of the Court whose decision it is to &tate ·a Special Caae accordingly. In 
de6ired to challenge, or, if that Court other cues, the Court will be entitled to 

199~5 I R 2 
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acrede to the request or to refuse it, aA 
it may think fit; but if it refaaee, thto 
appli£'ant will have the right to apply to 

·the Federal Court for leave to appeal, 
and, if the application ia granted, the 
Federal Court will then call upon the 
Court by whtch the applkation baa been 
refu!M.'d to state a Special Case for its 
consideration. 

3. As I understand it, the State. have 
never dissented from the propo11ition that 
in aome form or other the Federal 
Court should have power to pronounce 
npon any matter arising in a State 
Court which involvee a constitutional 
issue. Some of them, hawever, have 
urged that a procedure auch as that out
lined above would subordinate their 
High Courts to an authority external to 
the State, and thereby derogate from the 
sovereignty of the Ruler. In my view 
this is to misapprehend the position 
which the ·Federal Court would occupy 
under the Constitution; for the Federal 
Court as an integral organ of .the !Federa
tion will, for purely . Federal. purposes, 
he the Court no lesS of the States than 
of the other units of the Federation. I 
assume, of course, that any Ruler 
acceding to the Federation would under
take in his Instrument of Accession that 
his ·Courts would comply · with any 
request of the Federal Court to state a. 
Special Case and that effect will be 

\

given in his State to any decision which 
the Federal Court might pronoun~, 
whether in the exercise of its appellate 
br original jurisdiction. · 
1· 4. In this connexion I should like . to 
ntake it clear that it is not intended by 
paragraph 160 that the Federal Court 
s~ould possess any power of Federal 
execution, either in British India. or in 
the StM.es. It will pronounce judgment 
on · matters which come before it, but 
those judgments will be carried out and 
made «~f{ective through the agency of the 
Courttf from which the matter before it 
came.! 

5. In 'Paragraph 162 there is no inten
tion t.o give the FederAl Court any po.wer 

"of c:>ntrol over -the High Courla of 
British India such as the High Courta 
thenJ.Selves possess over subordinate 
trib·,nals in the Prov.ince; no suC"h power 

·of 1control could 1n any· event be 
exe1'cised over the State Courts. It is, 
hovrever, necessary that the Federal 
Co\1rt should be able to give a binding 
de•!ision in any -case in which it has 
or .gina} jurisdiction, and in the exercise 
of its appellate jurisdiction to designate, 

[C011tinued. 

in any ju-dgment whk-h it may give, the 
nature of the remedy, if any, which the 
Conn from whom the appeal i1 brought 
ought. in the opinion of the Federal 
Court to have granted. 

6. In the preceding paragraphs I bave 
endeavoured to explain, without. augges~ 
ing any modification of tJ.em, certain of 
our proposala in Part IV of the Whito 
Paper. In the follawing paragraphs I 
desire to 1uggest. for the consideration 
of tbe Committee the desirability of two 
modifications of tme proposala aa they 
stand. 

7 .. Paragraph 156 limits the appt>llate 
juriBdiction of the Federal Court to cases 
involving the interpretation of the Con
stitution Act or of any righte or obliga
tions arising, thereunder, and no pro
vision· is therefore made for aecuring 
uniformity of interpretation in thf' 
aeveral Provinces and States of Federal 
la1VB extending throughout. the whole 
area of the Federation: though it is true 
that. eo far aa British India is con
cerned, uniformitr may to BOrne extent 
result from the existence of a right of 
appeal to the Privy Council. Uniformity 
of interpretation is, however, no less 
important in the case of the States than 
in the caae of British India. It eeems 
to me that the proposala in the White 
Paper might be held open w criticism in 
this respect, and accordingly I suggest 
that the Committee might do well to 
consider . the propriety of ert~nding the 
appellate juriBdiction of the Federal 
Court 10 as to include cases involving the 
interpretation of Federal la1FII. If this 

• wggestion finds favour I think myself 
that it IIVonld be necessary, and would, 
for all practical purposes, suflice (even 
though the distinction may not be an 

/entirely logic.al one), to define " Federal 
la1VB " for this purpoee as meaning laws 
with respect to matters included in 
List I of Appendix VI and not a.s 

· including those with respect to matters 
in the concurrent field, with which the 
States are not. in any event concerned. 
If this :were done, the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Court in a State would, of 
course, extend onlr to la1V9 on matters 
in List I which that State had aocepted 
as a Federal Subject. 

8. Paragraphs 163 to 167 empower the 
Federal Legislature if and when it thinks 
fit, to establish a f'upreme Court of civil 
appeal for British India, aeparate from 
and independent of the Federal Court, 
and thus competent to give final de
cisions in British India on all qul'stions · 
of the intel'pret.ation of Acts, Fedl'ral 
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or Provincial, which dG not involve con- · 
stitutional issues. This proposal has 
been criticised on the ground that the 
establishment of two Courts of this kind, 
neither subordinate to the other, but 
t>.ach exercising a j~:risdiction which, 
however, carefully defined, must almost 

··inevitably from time to time overlap that 
of the other, is likely to lead to grave 
difficulties. I think that there is much 
force in this criticism. Doubts must 
necessarily arise from time · to time 
whether one Court or the other h'M 
jurisdiction in a particular ease (owing 
to the practical impossibility of separa
ting rigidly questions of .legal interpre
tation which do, from 'thoee which do not, 
involve constitutional issues), and un
dignified conflicts· may ensue, which will 
detract from the prestige. and reputa
tion of both. I

0
auggest, therefore, that 

the Committee, might with advantage 
ronsider whether,: in place of the scheme 
outlined in paragraphs 163 to 167 of the 
""bite Paper, provision might not be 
made enabling the· Legislature, if and 
when it was thought desirable, to extend 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Court 
rather than to establish· a new and (in · 
a sense) competing Supreme Court. If 
the Committee were to ·adopt the sug
gestion which I have made in the pre-· 

' <-&ding paragrapli, the argument agl\inst 
the establishment of a separate and in
dependent Supreme Court acquires nddi
tional foree. 

This modification, if. it were to be 
accepted, would be, I suggest, au altera
tion rather in form than in substance of. 
the ""bite Paper proposals. Importance 
baa been attached by eminent legal 
opinion in India to the desirability of 
ensuring that the Oourt of Civil Appeal 
for India if and when it is established, 
&bould be establibbed on sound lines, and 
that its Ju(lges llhould -be of a calibre 
to command rel'lf!ect. These, ae I under
stand it, are the main desiderata in the 
f'yes of tLe rrotagonists of a Supreme 
f'..ourt; and the BU/!l!l'stion for the crea.-
tion o! a ~upreme Court separate from 
the Federal Court waa, I think, due in 
1•art to the influence of an idea which 
had taken ·shape bt>fore the question of 
FeJeration or of a l'ederal Court became 
an immediate isRue aud in part to the 
a86umption that it would be impossible 
to combine the functioua of both in one 
organisation in a manner which would 
be acceptaLie to tLe States. Objections 
of the latter kind would, I suggest, be 
largel7 discountf:d if, &!I I assume, pro-

19355 

[ Conti'IIIUed. 

· vision were made that the Federal Court~' 
when endowed with the functions of a 
Court of Civil Appeal for Br~ish India~ 
should be organised in two divicions, ·one 
of which would act aa Federal Court 
prope~ and the other as Court of Civil 
A weal: ·while the intentions under
lying the White Paper provisions for 
a Supreme Court would, for all practical 
purposes, be met by the modification of 
those proposals which I have ·suggested 
and without involving the disadvantages 
attaching to a separate Court to which . 
I have drawn attention~ ' 

It seems clear, however, that. a modi
fication on these lines of the provisions· 
of the White Paper would preclude the 
possibility . of empowering · the Federal 
Court (aa might not inawropriately have 

·· been done in. the case of a • separate 
t'upreme Court) to entertain criminal 
appeals from British. Indian High 
Courts: for the possession of tluch powers 

. would involve ao large an accretion of 
business not germane to the . functions · 
of a Federal Court .as to obscure and 
overweight its primary' purpose, and to 
necessitate an expansion of personnel 
which might seriously .affect its quality, 
and thus the prestige of the Court as 
a Y.'hole. If, therefore, the Federal Legis
lature is to be empowered, if and when. 
it thinks fit, to provide for a system of 
criminal appeals on the lines and of· the 
scope .lndicat(ld in para.graphs 166 

· . (second ~ub-paragraph) and 167-a ques
tion on which considerable difference of 
view haa been expressed by representa.
tives of Indian opinion-the Court so 
erected would have to be entirely separate · 
from the Federal Court and subordinate 
to the latter in the· sense that the 
Federal Court would have to be entitled 
to call to ita own file any criminal appeal 
which raised a . constitutional issue, , . , · 

9. I understand. ·that fearr. have been 
expressed by SOI.'le of the States that to 
oonfer upon the, J'ederal Court. a juris
diction extending, beyond strictly con
stitutional issues would tend to push into 
the background its true function u an 
interpreter and gull.l'dian of constitutional . 
rights, and that eo large an increase in 
the personnel of the Court would be re
quired as to make ·it difficult to 68CUr& '

Judges of the neoeuary standing and 
quality. I doubt wb.1ther these fears are 
well-founded~ if the right of appeal to 
the Federal Court, on other than con
etitutional or Federal matters, were, in 
addition to limitati•m• ba.'!ed on suit· 
value, to be strictly limite'd (aa I hope 

~~- ~•. - ~ __ .. ll B a . 
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would be the case) to cases where acme 
important point of law is involved cr 
where a divergence of opinion among 
Provincial or State Court. · rendera a 
judgment of the highest tribunal desir· 
able. I usume also, as I have already 
mentioned, that the Federal Court would. 
if its jurisdiction were extended in this 
way, sit in two di"visions or chamber•; 
and in that CRee I do not think· that 
there would be any danger: of its con
stitutional · functions (in the stricter. 
sense) becoming in any way submerged, 
nor ·that a small number of additional 
Judges would iflot be able to c~pe with 
the work involved .. On the other hand, 
it; seems to. me that the dignity of the 
Court would be enhanced by making 
it the one final Court •of Appeal (sub
ject always to the right of appeal to · 
the Privy dluncil); and a powerful and 
respected Federal Court is in my opinion. 
essential to the successful working of 
the Federation. · I 

Marquess of 'salisbury. 
_13,873. Secretary of State, 1 am quite 

SW"e that the Committee have taken note 
· of your wish . that the Memorandum 
, should be published. ·· Indeed, if. I may 
· be ·permitted to do so, I would try to 

ask my questions bearing in mind all the 
time rthe Memorandum which has been 
circulated, although I feel specially · 
inoompetent to deal with these technical 
and legal issues. May I, first of all, ask 
ho.w you contemplate tha11 the Federal 
Court should be compo.."9d P I am quite 
aware of the phrases used in ~he Wlh.ite 
Paper· in respect of it, but; especially in 
view of the Memorandum the Federal 
Court ia to be eo important that one 
wonders whether there will be any 
preference for lawyers to serve as Judges 
in the Federal Court. The Secretary of 
State will remember tlhat the point was 
raised with regard to the High Court, 
·nqd I recall that he was not willing to 
cKange the provisions of the White Pape1' 
in respect of the High. Court, but I 

' wondered .whether the same answer 
applied to j;he Federal CourtP-:Uy Lord 
Chairman,· we had not contemplated that 
there should be ~ny Judges in ·. the 
Federal Court who had not · been 
barristers and, indeed, Judges. I do nat 
think there has ever been a suggestion 
that there should be appointed to the 
FedPral Court pen~one who had not had 

a definitely legal training and were 
members of the legal profession. 

Marquess of Sali1bury.] That ia a very 
important anHwer. 

Marquees of B~ading.] )lay I juri ask 
one question on thatP 

Marqueaa of Sali1bury.] If you plt'ase. 

Marquess of Beading. 
13,874. Would that apply, Secretary of 

State, to the case of the Civil Servant 
who waa !~erving in one of the High 
CourtsP Suppose he qualified under one 
of your qualification paragraphs here, 
for example, having served for five years 
in a Chartered High Court, would that 
disqualify him becauRe he is a Civil 
Sevant P-The qualifications, Lord 
Reading, are set out in paragraph 153. 

13,875. Yes, I was looking at them. I 
am only putting this to you to ascertain. 
Assume, for example, in the Service 
under the procedure which Lord Salis
bury mentioned just no:w, and which was 
discussed before, he was appointed a 
Judge of the High Court, and assume 

. that he has been a Judge for five years: 
if he ihad been a Judge of 11o Chartered 
High Court would not he be entitled 
then to be appointed a Judge of the 
Federal CourtP-Yes, he would. 

Marquess of Salisbury.] Qualifi.edP 
. Marquess of Beading. 

13,876. Qualified is quite right. That 
is what it meansP-Yes, h~ would, and I 
should wish to qualify my answer to 
Lord Salisbury with this further answer: 
It would qualify him. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 
13,877. I thought thaG probably would 

be the answer, but at the same time 
surely the authorities would give a 
preference in matters whioh are going to 

. deal :with most technical and le~al issues 
-.-surely they would give· a pref~rence to 
a man of legal trainingl'-Yes, I think 
that is bound to happen in practice. 

13,878. The new Memorandum as I 
read it does not affect the original 
jurisdiction eo far as it goe11 of the 
Federal Court. That remains unaffected 
by the new MemorandumP-Yes. 

13,879. The original jurisdiction of the 
Federal Court would be as in the White 
Paper to try constitutional issues aa be
tween the Federation and the units, or 
as between the units themselves, or aa 
between the States and the units. TheTe 
would be no private litigantsP-t:oJer 
the provisions of Proposal 155 that is so. 
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13,880. There, of course, is the special 
po111'"er of the Governor-General 'Inder 
Paragraph 161 to refer points of con
stitutional difficulty to the Fed,•ral . 
Court P-Yea. · 

13,881. That corresponds, I think, to 
110me provision in connection :with the 
Privy· CouncilP-Yes. 

, 13,882. Then we come to what is new. 
: or partly new in respect of the •ppel

lant jurisdiction of the Federal Court. 
The phrase in the White Paper is -very 
wide because it includes any right& or 
obligationa arising thereunder-that is, 
under the constitutional statute. That 
would be -very wide. I surpose the 
Secretary of State contemplates that it 
should be -vert :wide. For example, if 
a private litigant brought an action 
about discrimination and then he took 
it to the Appeal Court, it would come 
before the Federal CourtP-On appeal, 
that is so. 

13,SS3. And not only diacrimination, 
but aa to whether a particular issue 
arO&e in the concurrent field as well 118 

if it arose under a Federal statute or 
a Provincial statute: that would come 
before the Federal CourtP-Yea, I think 
it would. 

13,884. And aD these questions we 
have disc1158ed, aa to •hether a par
ticular alleged lt&tute in India was. re
pugnant to an Imperial . statute-any 
issue of a private litigant IIVhich uised 
tLm;e points-would come before the 
Federal CourtP-Yes. 

13,SS5. So that it would have a -very 
wide jurisdiction because that would in
clude an enormous amount of litiga
tion in India, would it not P-I do not · 
know about the word " enormous." I 
am not sure. 

13,886. I agree that the ·adjective ia 
unnecessary and absurd-but a large 
amountP-It does cover a wide field 
and, indeed, I think it would be found 
that every Federal Court everywhere 
in every Federation must cover a widot 
field. 

13,887. It is quite true that the appeal 
is not of right, but in the Delli' "Memo
randum, on page 2, is ahoWil the kind 
of litigation which is not to be accep~ 
-the appeals •hich are· not to be 
accepted because they are descrihed 118 

merely appeals. for delay, or .what 
are ealled n:utioua or fri Yoloua 

. appeals, but any genuine appeal, 
although not of right, would be, in prao-

19355 

tice, accepted by th~ Federal Court P- ' 
Yea. · ! · 
· 13,SSS. Up to a certain· akount, 7 of 
course, but in practice, even if they 
were not vexatio-qa or frivolous, the 
right· of appeal would be accepted by 
the Appeal Court in those caaeaP-Yes. 

13,S89 .. I wanted to make quite sure 
that we understood how wide the juris- . 
diction was. Then you :would have ' 
arpeals foreshadowed from the State 
Courts l'-Yes. . · 

13,890. There is a phrase (I think it 
is in. the new Memorandum) which seems 
to show that the Secretary of State is · 
not . quite certain whether that right of 
appeal from the State Courts has been 
accepted by the States P-Thit position is . 
really this, that in .our previous . con-

- sultations we have concentrated almost 
entirely upon a discussion of an appeal 

c in cases involving questions arising out · 
· of the Conatitution Act. We have come, 

to· the view that there must be some 
appeal also in cases involving· the in
terpretation of a Federal law; that is· 
the reason :why I expressed myself 'n the 
way in . which I have expressed myself 
iu, paragraph 3. I am drawing the 
apecial attention of the Committee and 
of the Indian Delegates to a feature of. 
the problem whlic.h. hE nbt taken a· 
prominent part in the previous discus
sions. 

13,S9L So that I suppose we shall 
hear before the ·close of these diacu'>Bions 
:whether the Representatives of the 
States do accept the right .of· appeal 
from the State Court& to the Federal · 
Court"i'-It is just for the purp"96 of 
concentrating that kind of discussion · 
upon the problem that I have empha
sised it in the new Memorandum.· I 
certaintly hope we &hall have the vie111'"i 
of the States' Representati.-ea · upon i:t. 

13,892. And that, of course, if it were 
accepted it would not merely be upon 
issues >between the State and the Federa- · 

· tion, but I tuppose a private litigant 
would raise istiuea depending upon the 
interpretation of the law of ,the Con.atitu
tionP-Yea. 

13,893. Then, merely to go through it, · 
. the appeal to the Privy Council is main
tained as of right whell it involves ques
tions about the Corultitutionl'-Yea. · 

13,894. Would that apply to privat• 
litigants 118 well aa to cues between the 
unita and the Federation P-Yea. ,, • · . 

13,895. Then 11"8 come to the main pro-· 
vision of the new Memorandum, IIVhioh 

2~t 
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lupt>rsroes, if i\ 'be a<x'lt'pted, she para
graph. dealing with tbe Sapreme ~r\ 
HI the White Paper, aDd under that. the 
Fe-deral Ia..-., as well as constitutk-nal 
la.-s, will be tlMo nbjed of appeal to the 
Federal Courti'-TeB. 

13,8..06. 'Ihere are certaia lim.it.ationa 
..-hicll tbe aew Memorandum auggestl. I 
think au objec\ ..-hich the Secnltary of 
Stat-e h.u in mind u to limit. t.he number 
of appeal.a ..-bid& this would inolve. I 
gather that it will dilfer ia tb.a' neped 
from the provisiou aa to the Supreme 
Oour\ in the White Paper under which 
all Provincial decisiona would be s~joect 
to an &flpeal to the Supreme Oourt, Yit.la 
leave. of oourse, I mean, but they would 
be appealable to the Supreme Court!'-1 
<lo not quite follow that. point.. 

13,897. Under the paragrapha aa tbe,y 
stand in the 'White Paper no. pl'01'"iding 
for a Supreme Court. there it would 
ll{lpeat that the Supreme Court would be 
a Court of Appeal o.er all the High 
Courta of the Provi.noeal'-Yea. 

Marquess of Salisb~.] And DOt. 
limited, except in 80 far a.a their d.:. 
ttetion is limited to special kinds of llur, 
bm all the la1VS of the Provinces would 
he susceptible of appeal to the Suprt>me 
Oourt. 

llarquess Of &.a.diniJ.l Is that aol' I 
do not quite read it 110. We will hear 
what the .Secretary of .State sara about it.. 

llarquess of sali~bvry.] I am perfectly 
certain thai I shall be found to be quite 
'IITODg ia many ways. U il a moH t-ech
nical matw. 

llarquee,i of &a.diftg.] We only want 
to get it clear. I think if yon look at 
page 'i6 it sara that there is a power 

· to erlend the juri!ldiction. 
l!arq- of Salisbury.] If Lord Read

ing would look at paragraph li5-
ll.rqueBB of Bea.dilliJ.] Blli has 1.1~ 

that. g~I think it. has goue? 
I 

Clw&irlft11ft. 
13,898. I thinl. ~~had better h.ne the 

Secretary of State'a answer upon thai l' 
-I think I understood Lord Salisbury's 
qllefitioD. to meaD: Doe. our change re
EtrK-t tlle rigla of appeal from the Pro
rincial Oourt& I' 

: Marquess of Saliahry. 
13,899. Tb;,.t,. ia rightP-'fhe aMWer ia 

~0. • 
13,900. I draw atteiJ.\ioa to it just for 

the purp..ose of cleari.Dg it. upP-5ir lbl-

«~lm Yil.hea t.o amplifJ my ann-er a lottie 
bit. 6ubstantiall1 i\ is (: rrect, bat ~ 
wanta to aJd a dfo.t&il 01' two to it. tS:r 

. Jlale<l• H·liUJ.) The ori;;i.nal rl\.-.poNl 
of the White P&pf'r waa w conn:ta~ a 
Supreme 01urt wh.icla •ouid bnr aD t:Je 
appeala from Provincial Coon. 011 aa 
deciaiona at Yloich the1 might arri .. e, 
•~r thoee deciaiou refernod t.> the 
interpretatiou of .Federal b• or Pr•Wlll
ei&l law. 'fbe propoul D01F is that the 
Fedt-nl Conn shan D<Jt oul1 ~K>ar 
appeal, refening to the interpretation of 
the Constitatioe, but aho ap})('~ls 
..-hether from State Courta 01' Hi!;h 
Co.uU referring to the int.erpreuti.:JD of 

· the Federal law. Sabseq11e11tly if, •hat. 
may be described u a Supreme Court 
aide ..en added to the Federal Court. 
tbtan that Fe-deral Court, oa its Supl't'r..A." 
Court aide., •ou!d bear appeals from t!-.,e 
Provincial High Court. on Prorinci&l 
law also. 'nat u only if the IIEIOODd 
5ta~ Jrere taken and ..-hat may be ~ 
ecrihed u a Supreme Court side ..-ere 
added. to the Federal Court. 

llarqnt>.sa of Beadi r.,g. 

13,901. That ia only. is it not, if the 
poTer is 6Ubseoquently n:U>n&-<1~-Yeos. 

13,902. If I read the Dt'W l!em<>
randum of the &.>cretL'"Y of State 
correctl-r, he lim:ts the righb ol appeal 
to the Supreme Court to <"'lll>~tut~ 
questions and to Federal la..-sP-Tes.. 

13,903. But he au~ that there 
uould be po•er gJ'I'E'D. J:aere.ar..er to 
extend tkla right of huring a~ to 
other easea .-hich 1rowa oorer all slKh 
c&!!EI8 if .a desired which •orud rome 
othNTiae undt'r p&ragraJ-h le.5. Th.at 
is to u.,y, it ..-ould thea be, if the r:gh\ 
was extended, a Supreme Court of 
A.ppea!P-That is eo. 

13,90(. And a~<bied always t.o a limita
tion at preeent at any rate on criminal 
juriadictionl'-'Ihat ia •hd I h.ue 
ceacribed .. a eeoou.J sta.;;e-if the right 
•ere ertendo'ld... 

13,ro::i. ~t is how I undenund the 
neW' l!emorandlliD?-Yea, but that 1rould 
not apply iG criminal ~-

l!arqut-.;;a d Sali-1bvry. 

13,906. No. Let Ull l..·JoTe out crimin..>.l 
cuas altogetl"T f.:>r the momen~ U that 
be so, ma1 1 call t!le atveut10rn of SJ 
llalool.:n lO the tcp of p.i.t,-.e 5 of the ne• 
l!emorandum. 1here be ..-ill - that 
it. it proposed t<l det..ne the f' t'd"ral la•& 
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foe thia purpo68 as meaning laws with 
respect to matten included in List 1 of 
.Appendix VI and not as including thoee 
-.·ith respect to matter& in the concurrent 
field?-Yee. 

13,907. That ia a limitation introduced 
l.nto the new Memorandum w-hich did not 
exist in the White Paper under para
graph 165 ~use then the la.YB in the· . 

'c..•ncurrent field are not apparently to .be 
r.ppealab~ to the .Appeal Cvurt?-They 
would under the ociginal proposal hne 
been appealable to the Supreme Court. 
13,~. When the Supreme Court ia 

going to d.isappt-ar and the Federal O!urt 
ia put in its place there will be thia 
<.hange and a:l the isanee under List ill 
on the Concurrent List will not be 
appealab~ apparently to the Federal 
Court, whereaa they would have been 

·appealable to th~ Supreme Courtl'-They 
' .-ill not at the Cu-st atage, bat if the 
· right of expansion ..-hich it ia propoiied 
:to give in the Constitution were 
·exercised, and what we have previouaLy 
d~ribed aa a aupreme aide of the 
Federal Court were eonstituted, then 
tht-y would be heard by the Federal 

JCourt, but until that right were 
exercised they would remain ~~rith the 

!Pro .... incial High Courte and there would 
:be no further appeal in India. 
f 13,909. So that the anaw-er of Sir 
;Malcolm means that the later pledgee of 
the new Memorandum are intended to 
~upenede the earlier pledge.. I am not 

E
:.killg a polemical point, but I am 
Iling attention to it just to make it 

E-ar, becaWie 11nder pangraph 5 it ia 
~t:ar that the concurrent field ia ex

t:luded from the Federal CourtP-.A.a now 
troj>Oiled. (Sir Samud Hoorr..) Lord 
Sali<>bury I think, if I may inte"ene, il! 
rully talking about the two atagea ae if, 

. thfcy were one. In the first atage there 
i will be the Federal Court dealing with 
, Federal caaea. At the aame time, power" 
:will be given to make thia Supreme 
~Court aide of it. When the Supreme 

~
Jurt aide of it is made, then there will 

be an appeal in the roncurrent field, jU6t 
in ths PrMincial field, t~ the Supreme 

onrt aide of the Federal Court. (Sa 
Valcol.- Raik!l.) Might I'add a word. 
a the White Paper, u yon will -

h ' li both cases, t erefore, they ate enab ng 
provisions. 

· ··Earl Peel. 

13,910. Will not it be almost esaential 
to have that extension almost ·at once. 
Yon cannot allow, can son, in the ron
current field the Provincial Court. to 
decide 11·hether the Federat law or the 
PrGTincial ·law should prevail. There ia 
bound to be an appeal, is there not, 
almost at once on thoee pointsl'-The 
field is one which ia already with the 
Provincial High Courts, the Federal law 
in the roncurrent field. The Federal 
legislation in the concurrent field is only 
introduced in order to aecnre uniformity 
in the codes and in certain types of 
Legislation like labour legislation,. and so 
forth. 

M:arqnesa of Beading. 
13,911. But suppose ·a cOnStitutional 

qneetion arose with regard to concurrent 
rights, then the ·Federal O!urt would 
have the power to deal with it on appeal, 
would it not?-Yee. 

13,912. Unle88 it ia expre113ly excluded, 
it ..-onld clearly come within Conatitu
tional questionaP-It would have to paaa 
from the High Court or from the 
Federal 6ide of the Federal Court if it 
happened to lie there at the moment, 
and be heard on that Bide of the Federal 
Court w-hich would be dealin~t with Con
atitutional problems. If we suppose, for 
inatance, there were two divisions, there 
w-ould be one division dealing with that; 
and it would have to paaa to that 
division. So, if .any caae of interpl"eta.
tion of the O!nstitution aroee, whether 
in the High Court or on one aide of the 
Federal Court, it would still have to be 
disposed ol by that aide of the Federal· 
Court ..-hich dealt with f'..onatitntional 
problema. 

Sir AvdM Chamberlain. 
13,913. Ia not that on the 81!81lmpti()n 

that ..-hat hu been called the Supreme 
Court aide of the Federal Court haa been 
brought into existenceP-No. In any 
case that would be so. In DO cue, wonld 
the High Court. have the last word ia 
dealing with the interpretation of the 
Constitutional law. 

~ Mr. M. B. JaJJal~. - · ~
m paragraph 163, that waa only an: 

abling provision to make a Supreme 
urt. It ia atill propoeed to have an 

fri\bling provision to make a Supreme 
C:Ourt Bide of the Federal O!urt. In 

13,91!. llay I ask a question o~ thia . 
point to clear it up P I am not alll'9 

·whether I follow. S,uppoiMI a point ariaea 
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u to the interpretation of the Federal 
law (not Provincial Jaw) in the concur· 
t-ent field, is that question. to be bally 
decided by the High Court, and the 

· party has no righ' to proceed further aa 
regards the interpretation of auch a JawP 
-That ill the proposal unleJIS it raieee a 
Constitutional wue, such as, for in
stance, of repugnance or the like. 

13,91S. Supposing & question arose aa 
to which Jaw -is to prevail in the coo
current field; there ia & Federal law and 
a Provincial law, ,.00 the question is 
which law is to prevailP-That is a Con· 
stitutional question. It is a questio~ of 
lhe interpretation of the Constitution 
lU to which law prevails. 

13,916. Take a pure qestion ol intel'
pretation of Federal law in the concur
rent· field-I am not 6peaking of Provin- . 

· cial law in the concurrent field; that you 
ean leave to the High Court-in the 
interpretation of such a Federal law is 
the decit;ion of the High Court t-o be fulaJ. 
and the party baa no right to proceed to 
the Federal Court?-ln the concurrent 
field < that 1rnuld be the case.~ ·and an 
ap~al would lie to the Piiy:y Council 
and not. to the Federal Court. 

Marquess of .Beading. 

13 917. Why do you draw the distin<>
tion 'aa regards that, as it is apparently 
merely this question· of the concurrent 
lield. I do not follow why the distinction 
is drawn. Your general scheme, as out
lined by· your Memorandum is, of 
course: on Constitutional questions an 
appeal to the Federal Court : Inter
pretation of Federal @wa appeal to the 
Federal ' Court; a certain right of 
extension which I do not deal witil at 
the moment at a second stage if it arises, 
but on this first stage you aay that this 
interpretation of Federal la:w, aa die
tinguished from Constitutional questions, 
shall not apply to matters in the con-

.- current field. I do not understand why 
you draw that distinction P-1 think it 
would be justified on this ground, that 
though these are placed in the con-

-- l!llrrent field, yet they are not really 
Federal; they are really Provincial. 
They are placed. in the concurrent field 
merely to secure uniformity of legisla
tion. The second reason is that were 
you to extend jurisdiction over the 
whole of the concurrent field, then you 
would bring at once into the Federal 
Court all qtl('stions relating to the inter
pretation· ot our great codes like the 

Criminal Procedure Code, the Indian 
Penal Code, the Ci.U Procedure Code, 
and the like, and the •ork of tbe Federal 
Court would be immedis tely extended to 
& degree that was not contemplated in 
the first instance. The effect might be 
to all intent. and pur~ giving the 
Federal Court a\ once a very large ahare 
of the functions 1rhich would fall on the 
Supreme Court if it were constituted. 

Earl Peel. 
13,918. Under tlWee circumatancea yoo 

· might be gett.in~ d.iJferent decisiona on 
the same point in different Provincial 
High Court. on one of these Federal lall"s 
in the concurrent feld?-Thd might be 
the case. h is, I am afraid, the case at 
present, that in the interpretation of 
some of our codes, acch u the Civil 
Procedure Code, and the interpretation 
of some of our Acta .-hich would fall 
into that concurrent field (the Limitation 
Ad and the like, and the Law of 
Evidence) you do have differencea of 
interpretation between the High Courte 
at present. 

Marquess of S11li.sb~ry. 
13,919. But, Sir Malcolm, you wil! 

observe, will you not, that. in respect of 
Lord Peel's point, your Memorandum is 
d.iJferent from the White Paper, because, 
under the "\Ulite Paper. the Supren:.tt 
Court would have had cognisance of these 
iaaues, and ·therefore there ~~rould ha,·e 
been a co--ordination of the judgments of 
the nrioue High Courts, but under tbe 
change by the exception of the con
current field, you are withdrawing all the 
issues -.-hich arise in the concurrent field 
from any power of co-ordination by the 

_Appeal Courl, and !10 ther:e is a 
difference between the two systems?-
Xo; if I may aay 10, there is not really 
a diHerenoe, because, under the Whit~ 
Paper, there waa an enabling provision 
to make a Supreme Court. Under the 
Proposala now put furward in the Secre
tary of State'a Memorandum, there i8 
&till that enabling provision. Therefore, 
in either case, thct question of obtaining 
identity of judgment in regsro to these 
questions in the concarrent field, anJ. in 
Provincial Legislation, would depend 
upon your exercising that enabling pro
vision. 

13,920. Do you mean tllat there may 
be, after the Secretary of State'• Mem~ 
random, still a Sup~me Court ?--C<!r
taillly, yes. (Sir Samuel Hoare.) I d<» 
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not think Lord Salisbury realises that in 
both caaee, all that we do is to give 
powers for bringing either 1- Supreme 

_Court into being, or a side of the 
Federal Court that would do the 
Supreme Court work. In both cases, both 
in my Memorandum and · in the White 
Paper, that power is an enabling power._ 
We do not propose under the White 
Paper here and now to bring ·the 
Supreme Court into being. It i3 an 
enabling power that we propose. 

13,921. So that what your answer 
amounts to, Secretary of· State, is that 
there was no certainty under the White 
Paper of c<HJrdination in these particu- · 
Jar classes of judgments and there is no 
certainty still?-* This is only the case of 
the Provincia, field where there is 
uniformity of lfgi!Jation. The problem 
of the States does not enter into it. 

13,922. No?-There is already the 
appeal to the Privy Council aa the co
ordinating sanction. 

\ 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkat". 
13,923. Might I ask one question on 

that point? As I understand it in the. 
.concurrent field there will be an appeal 
to the Privy Council from the decisions 
of the High CourtP-Yes. 

13,924. What I do not understand is 
this, if there can be an appeal to the 
Privy Council in an issue arising out 
<>f an interpretation of the concurrent 
law in the concurrent field, what diffi
culty can there be in allowing tmch an 
appeal to the Federal CourtP-<>ne of 
our reasons anyhow is th11t we do not 
want to flood the Federal Court with 
an enormous amount of work and the 
d .. mand for a very large numbe~ of 
.Judges at the beginning. 

l!r. Za/nslla Khan.. 
13,925. ~lay I put one question on this 

point P s~retary of ftate, do I under
stand that the chiaf difference between 
the proposals in the White Paper and 
the proposals in the liemorandum is this. 
The White . Paper p~o~s that &imnl~ 
taneously w1th the briDging into force <>f 
the _New Conbtitution there shall be ea
tabhshed a. Federal Court, which gen
~rally speakmg, shall take cognisance of 

• matters described in Proposal 155 and 
also hear appeals whether in the' form 
of apreals or· special references from 
!the .H1gh Court in matten involving (I 

. . . 
mean speaking generally} the interpre
tation of the Constitutionl'-Yes. 

13,926. And this is supplemented by a 
prQ!Posal that power shall be given to the 
New Federal Legislature when the proper 
time arrives for them to set up a 
Supreme Court for British India to hear 
appeals in all other matters subject to 

·such limitations· as regards their jurisdic-: 
. tion, and so on, as are prescribed in 
the White Paper. That is generally the 
White Paper Proposal. Your Memoran· 
dum modifies it to this extent (i) That 
the jurisdiction of this Federal Court 
which is to be immediately set up should 
be extended to this extent that, in addi
tion to the matters which are described 
in the White Paper, over which it would 
have jurisdiction, it should also have 
jurisdiction to hear appeals arising out 
of .the interpretation of Federal laws, 
whether for the moment you define them 
as laws relating to matters in List I, or 
whether you define them as relating to 
matters in List I and HIP-We define 
them as relating to matters in List I. 

13,927. I am not on that !POint for 
the moment. The first change is that the 
jurisdiction of thi8 .Federal Court which 
is to be immediately set up shall be to 
that extent extendedP-Yes •. (Si:r Mal
eoZm Haileu.) J"es. 

13,928. Then· you say that with regard 
to the rest of the field, after you have 
transferred from the remaining field 
into this Federal Court field these matters 
of Federal laws, in the remaining field, 

· your original proposal, as in the White 
Paper, continues, that a Supreme Court 
may be set up by the Federal Legisla
ture. But you suggest that that 
Supreme Court shall not be set up as a 
separat~ Court but shall be only the 
other atde, the 11econd division, 118 it 
were, the Supreme Court division of the 
Federal CourtP-(Sir Samuel Hoarf!.) 
That i.a so. 
• 13,929. The main difference~ therefore, 
lB that whereas aJI'Peals on questions of 
interpretation of Federal laws under the 
White Paper Proposals 1vould not have 
gone to the Federal Court, but would 
only have gone to the Supreme Court if 
and when it was ~ up, you propose 
that these appeals shall go immediately 
to the Federal Court, and with regard 
to appeals with regard to the remainder 
of the field, the poaition shall continue 
as ia set out in the White Paper gen
erallyP-That is 10. 
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The Lord Ohan.cellOf'. 
13,930. May I ask a questionP Would 

you be good enough to look a\ para-· 
graph 2 of the Memorandum that wu 
eirculated last nightP-Yes. 

13,931. I only want to read the first 
sentence': u The procedure contemplated 
by these proposals is, therefore, that a 
per~n who desires to appeal from the 
decision on a Constitutional issue of the . 
High Court of a Province or a State 
will ask that Court to state a special 
case for the decision of the Federal 

. Court." · That question I want to ask 
is this: •We are all agreed that what we 
want to get at ia the meaning of " a 
Constitutional issue." I quite under
stand . that you can define a Constitu
~ional is_sue b! saying that, it is any 
1s~ue w~1ch arises out of any Act in the 
First ListP-No, it ia any-case arising 
out of the" Constitutiorl Act. · 
· 13,932.. I see. Now, what· one wants 
to !know is t.his: Supposing you get some 
case in a Provincial Court which raises 
a Constitutional issue, are there certain 

'circumstancee. under which that· oa.se 
cannot go to the. Supreme Oourt branch· 
of tlhe Federal· Court P-I .would say 
No. When an . issue was raised in 
another Court i'aising · an issue under 
the Constitution · Act then that case 
would go to the Federal Court. . 

13,933. You do not. use the words 
" Constitution Act ", you use the words 
"Constitutional issue ", and there may 
be .Constitutional issues arising out of 
?'ll those three cases?-Generally speak
lng, we mean the Constitution Act 
here. • 

13,934: Then, I . understand that · in 
every case whidh arises on~ of some
thing in the Constitution Act there will 
be an appeal to the Supreme Court side 
of the Federal CourtP-No, the Fede~;al 
side. · . . · 
·· 13,935. Then, I do not quite follow 
those cases to which yon refer which 
raise Constitutional issues, and yet there 
ie no appeal from the Provincial High 
CourtP-1 do not see ~ilat cases those 
would ·be. All Constitutional cases would 
have to go on · appeal to the Federal 

. Court i all cases arising out of the Oon
stitution Act. 

. · Marquess of Beading. 
13,936. Would not a . Coll8titutional· 

issue be an issue which arisea as to the • 
interpretation of some passage or part 

of the Constitution ActP-Yea; that ia 
what I mean. 

13,931. Then you go on afterward. ~ 
deal with a change in the Federal lawa 
which ia a totally different thing. 'That 
ia dealing with the lawa which oome 
under the particular schedule which are 
the Federal subjecte?-Yes, that is eo. 

13,938. That is quite a new thing and 
a different· matter. But your original 
pl&D ia maintained to thie extent that 
the Federal Court ia to be the 'court 
to which appeala will come, or whic:ob 
will have an original jurisdiction in all 
questions of iasue, that ia of controversy 
arising with regard to the interpreta
tion of any part of the Act conferring 
the Constitution P-Yea. 

Sir Akba'l' Hydari. 
13,939. Am I right in understanding 

the positionP Would the Supreme Court 
side when established hear appeals raised 
on strictly Federal laws, that ia All
India laws, and would there be appeal& 
heard by that Supreme Court side both 
from judgmente of British India as well 
as State Courts, or is it your intention 
that even after the Supreme Court side 
has been esta.blishE>d, all caees dealing 
with Federal law strictly so-called, that 
ia in List I, should go before the Federal 
side of the Court?-Yes. We are con
templating the interpretation of the 
Federal law as going to the Federal side. 
We are not contemplating-! hope my 
advisers &Will correct me if I am wrong; 
this ia a. very technical affair-that 
States' ques~ions should go to the 
Supreme Court aide of the Federal 
Court P-('Sir Malcol'?' Hailey.) That is 
so. 

13,940. Even with regard to cases 
arising out of List I in which States 
hav~ federatedP-{Sir Samu.el Hor&Te.) 
The List· I cases would go to the Federal 
Court, and not the Supreme Court sidf" 
of it. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) If Sir 
Akbar would kindly look at the List, 
he rwill see that the concurrent fi~ld of 
legislation, List III, and the Provin<;ial 
laws :with which the Supreme Court s1de 
of the Federal Court would deal, neither 
of them affect the Sta~es; they are 
purely British India. Therefore.· th& 
Supreme Court side of the Fed~ral Court 
would deal onlv with British India Acts • 

13 941. Would the Supreme ('.onrt side 
deal' with appeals from British Indian 
Courts on cases relating to List IP
No; that :would be the Fooeral C<~urt. 
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l3,94Z. Those also would go to the 
Federal sidel'-Yes. 

Marquess of Salisbury. 

13,943. Supposing an ordinary litiga!lt 
in a State raises a question of a Federal 
law v•hich applies to the State (because 
under the Instrument of Accession, there 
may be such laws) and he is unsuccess
ful and des-ires to appeal; to what Court 
would he appeal P-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
To the Federal Court acting in its 
Federal capacity. 

Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
13,944. If there is a constitutional 

issue involved then the jurisdiction, as 
you said, wo~&ld be in the Federal Court 
on its Feder=.} side?-Yes. 

13,945. Aho-' IIVill the l'arty have the 
option to go' to the Provincial Court 
or to the State Court, because we have 
also given the Federal Court appellate 
jurisdiction in such matters, so where 
will the venue be in the first instance P 
Will it be to the Federal Court in its 
original jurisdiction or, as I understand 
it, would it be this? Where the party 
concerned is a constitutional unit then 
he 'must go to the Federal Court; but if 
l:e is a private citizen he bas the option 
to go to the Court of his own Province 
and then go to the Federal Cou!'t by 
way of an app('al, I wanted that to be 
clear?-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) No. If 
you :would look at paragraph 155, the 
original jurisdiction is between tha 
fE>deration and a province or & state; 
or between two provinces or two states; 
or secondly any matter inTolving the 
int~rpretation of, or arising under any 
agreement entered into after the eom
mo>ncPment of the Constitution Act be
t.w~n the· Federation and a Proyince 
or State. ThQIIe would be what might 
~·ery roughly be described as State 
1ssues. A private litigant :would 1!:0 to 
his own Court first of all ~tvhether he · 
lived in a State or in a Province. 

13.946. That is what I understood?
And· if he were di!illatisfied with the 
do;cision of his 011'11 court, then the 
matU>r would not lie within the original 
jurisdiction but within the appt.llate 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court. 

Mr. J!. B. Jayaker. 
13.947. }lay I ask a question u re

J!Rrds the words " constitutional issue "P 
Will you kindly turn to J'&ragraph 114 
of the White Paper, the last .Part there-

of " In the event of a conflict between 
a 'Federal Law and a Provincial Law in . 
the concurrent fi~ld, the Federal Law 
will prevail." I suppose there will be 
an ·analogous provision the ~nstitution . 
Act bringing in this provJBion ' under 
paragraph 114 ?-(Sir Sam:uel Hoare.) 
Yes. . 

13,948. Supposing a question arises 
. :which is embodied in the last part of 
this section which says, " In the event 
of a conflict between a Federal Law and 
a Provincial Law on the concurrent :field, 
the Federal Law will prevail," that 
would be as regards the interpretation 
of a certain section of the Constitution 
Act, as Lord Reading interpreted the 
words "constitutional issue "?-Yes. 

13,949. Therefore it will be a consti
tutional issue in that senSllP-Yes. 

13,950. Though the question will arise 
in the concurrent field ?-Yes. It would 
go to the Federal Court. 

13,951. Although it arises in the con· 
ourrent field?-Yes. · I think Mr. 
Jayaker is not distinguishing entirely 
between the settlement of a dispute · 
arising out of the Constitutiion Act and 
the settlement of a dispu·te arising out 
of tnle interpretation of a law in the. 
concurrent field. In the former case it 
would go to the Federal Court. 

13,9&2. Wh&t . I fail to understand is 
that in your memorandum you are willing· 
to give an extended jurisdiction to the 
Federal Courts over i!he one which is 
mentioned in the White Paper, in ·aU , 
cases where FedE>ral Laws have to be in
terpreted, pro·v:ided the Federal Law 
arises in List No, lP-Yes. ' 

13,953. And that, 'YOU say, js because 
you want some authority to co-ordjnate 
different interpretations which may be 
placed by different courts· in the States 
and in the Provinces?-Yes. 

13,954.- How ia the necessity for such 
co-ordination less in the case of laws 
which are common to British India in 
the concurrent field and whose distin
guishing feature is only this that the 
Statea do not come inP-But that is a 
very lbig distinguishing feature, it seema 
to me. 

13,955. How are you goin.,. to co
ordinate all those Laws ?-By the Privy 
.Council until you get the supreme court 
side in being. 

13,956. I thought you were going to 
create & court intermediate between the 
Priry Council and the Indian CourtsP
Yes, exactly, but I wae not sure whether 
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Mr. Jayaker meant at once or whether 
he meant when this eecond bench of the 
Federal Court ia in being. 

Mr. ¥· ll: Jayaker.J No the Federal 
Court 11 gomg to be an intermediate 
court betw~en ~dian courts-! am using 
the word · ' lnd1an '' because Provinces 
and States come in-and the Privy 
Council. If so, why deprave the court of 
the. power of oo-ordinating the interpre. 
tataon of federal laws in the ooncunent 
field P Why drop it out altogether and 
refer the question to the Privy Council 
direct?. 

~Marquess, of Beading. 
13,957. He has given the reason for 

that; it would multiply appeals so much? 
-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) I think the 
Secretary ~ State has already given the 
answer to that. We do not wish rto flood 
th_e Federal Court with a large number 
of references in the first instance but 
we do provide that ultimately if the 
legislature so decides, it can brlng the 
whole of tJhe concurrent field as well as 
the Provincial field within the sphere of 
Federal . Court decisions and therefore 

. the Federal Court to that erlent would 
be, aa J.lr. Jayaker said, .an intermediate 
court for other purposes between the 
Indian Courts · and the Privy Council, 
but· that is a · secondar:Y .stage <whiclt 
shoul!l be taken at the option of the 
Indian legislature when they find it to 
be necessary and also find that they 
eould justify the expense. . 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 
. 13,958. That cannot happen for several 
years and during that period in all these 
questions the Indian litigant will have to 
undertake the expense of coming to the 
Privy Council while all tlhe time there 

-:-oon.siderationa therefore not eonstitu
tl?nal but. largely practical. Do you 
w1eh at the outaet to flood your court with 

· all these appeals and can you afford 
the extra judgN required to try them? 

. The proposal set. forth in the Secretary 
of State's Memorandum is merely to 
leaye the decision of t.hat question to 
the· option of the Indian Legislature at 
some future date. 

Earl Peel. 
13,959. You use the phrase " flooding 

the court with these cases ". Is that not 
rather a liberal phrase, because we were 
told, were we not, at an earlier stage 
that really these concunent laws would 
be very few and they would only arise 
ae & method as it were, of puttmg a 
seal upon a sort of agreement between 
the Provinces that they wanted legisla 
tion of a particular character. Surely 
there would be very few of them and ia 
not the question of flooding the court.! 
with appeals in these cases rather a 
strong statemeiitP-They deal with the 
whole of our major oodes and they would 
therefore, in effect, afford a means of 
appeal to the Federal Court against a 
large rlumber of important decisions of 
the High Courts and I think there would 
be @. very general agreement that whereas 
you could look forward to eome restric
tion in the cases which would come before 
the Federal Court on its constitutional 
side and ita purely Federal side, yet I 
think that aU lawyera here would 
agree . that the immediate exrension 
of the powers of the Federal Court 
to try, on appeal, cases in the concur
rent field from provincial courts would 
undoubtedly lead to a volume of litiga
tion far in excess of that which would 
be involved in the two original (lOWer&, 
the constitutional and the purely Federal 
power&. 

. is a Court sitting in Delhi or elsewhere 
which is capa.ble of deciding these que&
tlons ?-That may be the cMe but the 
Indian litigant would be under no ~ 
advantage under which he has not 
laboured for many years past and the 
Immediate constitution of a Federal 
Court on the lines :indicated IV Mr. 
Jayaker would undoubtedly place at once 
a very heavy expenditure on the Federa. 
tion. It would alao to some e-Xtent alter 
the character of the Federal Court merely 

. by the extension in its size, and on . 
account of the very great atte11tion that 
would have to be paid to purely Britil!h 
Indian cases, cases which :now for the 
most part stay with the High Courts or • 
onlY oooasiona~ go to the Privy Council 

13,960. May I ask one other question 
on that point 'I J think it is admitted 
that there is a great deal' of opinion 
against having two courts, a Federal 
Court and a SupreJlle Court. Is not thi~ 
almost forcing forward the question of a 
Supreme . Court too much, becau.se if 
these cases are exempted from coming 
before the Federal Court, . with the 
ob'riona difficulties that arise 1B having 
different aet. of interpretation and all 
the trouble of an appeal to the Privy 
Council, is it not likely that that will 
force forward the enabling powers to set 
up a Supreme Court P It is almost fore-
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ing jt to be put into action as soon as 
poBI>ible is it notP-(Sir Sarn-u.el Hoare.) 
I do not know whether tha~ is so or not. 
My own view Is that there will be a neces
sity for a Court of some kind to do the 
kind of work that we contemplate for 
the Supreme Court, and that unless there 
is a body of that kind ihe F.,deral Court 
in ita Federal sense will be swamped. 
Our proposal differs from the White 
Paper proposal only in this respect, 
that we keep the two bran,chea together 
instead of having them separate. All 
the evidence I have heard on the subject 
goe& to show that having them separate, 
"·hich was a conception that was very 
much urged in some of our former dis
cussions, would almost inevitably lead 
to constant. disputes between these 
Courts. Our; proposal is intended to 
k«>p the two together. · Whether in the 
form that we have made it now it is 
more likely to bring into being the 
Supreme side of the Federal Court or 
not I cannot 68)'; l 'dG not see why it 
slto~ld. I think on the whole it is less 
likely to. 

1>1arq uess of Sali:lbuh"ll• 
13 961. I confess I was afraid, when I 

waa 'trying tG put my questions, that 
the Memorandum involved a certain 
limitation on the right of appeal aa com-. 
pared rwith the White Paper, but I 
gather that the Secretary of State says 
that that is not soP-That is not ao. 

13,962. I do not know whether it is 
not a great impertinence in me to make 
a suggestion, but I am not sure how far 
other members of the Committee are as 
little clear aa to the final result aa I 
am. If, however, there ia any ambij!;uity, 
I wolider whether the Secretary of State 
will consider making 11. graph, like a 
pt>digree, showing how the appeals lie 
frolll the various Courts in a graphic 
form, so that we might have it before 
the Committee, putting the High Courts, 
the State Courts, and then leading on 
to the· Supreme Court or the Federal 
Court, as the case may be, or to the 
Privy Council, and · showing how the 
appeals will JieP-Yes, I think 1 conld 
do that. 

Marquess of Beading.] The only diffi
culty is that it is not so much a question 
of showing the Courts as showing the 
subjects that come before the Court.e. 

Marquess of Saliabuf11.] You would , 
have to add a little letterpress aa well, 

Marquess of Beading.] Yes. That is 
where your difficulty comes. You are 
not changing anything other:wise except 
that you are instituting for the first 
time something in the nature of a 
Srupreme Court on what I may call ; 
Federal questions, meaning .by that 
Constitutional questions and the inter- . 
pretation of !Federal law. That is all• 
you are proposing to do, I understand, 

. but you add to it a power which at · 
present is only a power to. the Legisla- · 
ture if it chooses. to extend that, and ,it· 
may extend it to the furthest degree of 

·making the !Federal Court the Supreme 
Court for all lndia, so that all appeals 
would be able to proceed .from a High 
Court to that Supreme Court. That is 
something which you are only giving the 
power tG do in this White Paper and 
Memorandum but you are not now, as 
I understand; seeking to establish any-. , 
thing more thar1 this Federal Court,· and · 
the Federal Court deals with particular 
subjects. It is not so much the Courts 
from which the appeals come; it has an 
original jurisdiction · which is exclusive 
and then it has a jurisdiction in appeal. 
The jurisdiction in appeal presuma.bly 
would be the same as if it came tQ ~ 
Supreme Court. But I thi,nk; if l may 
say so, I follow what ·· is in Lord 
Salisbury's mind; in order tQ make it 
clear you would have to have some letter
press explaining the limitations of . the 
au.hjects. 

Marquess of Salisbury.' 
13,963. I have made the su~estion. 

The Secretary of State will consider 
wb,ether it is a possible oneP-Yes; and 
in the meanwhile let Lord SalisburJ be 
generally reassured ·that there ·is no 
restriction of appeal at all in our . pro. 
posals. . ·, 

13,964. Before I finish my task, may 
I just take the Secretary of State to 
two other mattersP In the first place, 
there are some phrases in the Memo
randum saying that the Federal Court is 
to have no power tG enforce its decisions. 
In paragraph 4 the Memorandum says : 
" In thia connexion I should like to 
make it clear that it is not intended by ' 
paragraph 160 that the Federal Court 
should possess any power of Federal 
uecution, either in British India or in 
the States. It will pronounce judgment 
on matters which oome before it, but 
those judgments will ·be carried out and. ' 
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made effective through the agency of the 
, Courts from which the matter before it 

came." -Is ihat different from ·the 
practice in this countryP-No, I am told 

·. that that ia the practice of the Privy 
Council. . · 

Marquess of Beading. 

' 13,965. That. ia quite right; that ia 
the practice in the House of Lord• and 
in 1ihe Privy CouncilP-We have modelled 
it upon the practice here. 

_ Marquess of Salisbury. 

13,966. The phraees are t•hat they 4U'e 
able to give a binding decision but they 
are· not to have any executive power P
I understand what !happens, speaking 
as. a layman, is that the Privy Council 
or the House. of Lords give a decision 
and the subordinate Courta. have· to 
carry it out. 1 

. 1\Ia.rqueBB of Beading. 
13,967. 'nhe House of Lords and the 

Privy Council ·would not · have tlhe 
machinery to put into execution all that. 
It is the ordinary course. . The House of 
Lords -:would pronounce· a. decision· that 
is put into operation by tlhe other Courts 
by the executive powers and Jthe officers 
which they have for that purpose. As 
I understand, it i!l exactly th!lt scheme 
which you bave in ml.ndP-~es. • 

Lord Bankeillou.'l'. 

1~,968. Is that so in the United Statea 
, with tJh.e Supreme .Court, do you know? 
-I could not say offhand. I am not 
sure. Anyhow we have based it here 
upon our o.wn procedure. 

Lord Chancellor.]' Yes, it is our OW11 

procedure, and if you look at Section 160 
, on page 78 it bears out what the Secre

tary of State says. 
Lord .RankeiUowr.] But we are not a 

Federation, and India and America are. 
Lord E11.8tace Percy.] I think I can 

answer . the question about America..· 
The Supreme Court !has no executive 

. power; it executes either through the 
Federal Court in the States or through 
the State Court, according as the appeal 

· has come from the Federal Court or the 
State Court. 

Marqu688 of Beading.] It is just tb~ 
tlame ae in this ooun try. 

Lord Ewtacs Percy.] Yes, except that 
they have got Federal Courts. Of • 
~urse, it will not be the case in India. 

Marqueu of Sali1bury. 

. 13,969: There ia only one other qu~a
taon 1Wh1cb we have avoided up to now 
namely, an appeal in criminal caBes. i 
understand the suggestion of the Secre
ta~! . of State is to set up a . Court of 
Cnmanal AppealP-We lene it to the 
discretion of the Indian Legislature. 

13,970. I should have said that,' yee. 
But until the Indian Legislature 
exercisee that right, what will be the 
po!lition aa _to criminal appeal?-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) The poaition will be 
ex~~;ctly the aaroe as it is at- present, in 

· which the appeals do not go aa appeals 
. beyond the High Court, though there is 

a. reference to the . Privy Council, and 
that would remain in exactly the same 
poeition as it is at present. 

13.971; Then one last question on thia : 
If the new Legislature does set up a 
Court of Criminal Appeal, will there be 
special judges for it or will judges be told 
off for it, aa is done i.o England?-(Sir 
Sa1111Uel Hoare.) I do not know about 
that. 

13,972. It is only a que~:~tion of 
expenseP-(Sir Malrolm Hailey.) It 
would be necessary to have special 
judges, because the Court would have to 
sit in some eentre at which judges would 

·not 1be available from their ordinary 
work. Undoubtedly if you have a Court 
of Criminal Appeal in India there would 
be a. very large number of cases indeed 
coming .before jt, and you would have to 
~ave a Bepara,te Court with separate 
JUdges for the purpose. (Sir Samud 
Hoare.) You see, Lord Salisbury the 
position depends a good deal upo~ the 
number of cases; for instance, if you 
take murder cases I am told that in a 
certain Province last year there !Were 
five hundred. 

13,973.- Five hundred murders?-Yes; 
I will not specify which Province it was. 

· Marquess of Beading. 
13,974:'0nly just one question on thR 

last matter that you were de-aling with, 
Secretary of State, to clear it out of thto 
way. Of courl!6, this question of the 
criminal jurisdiction again does not ariSE' 
in relation to the Constitutional enact
ment of a Federal Court; it does not 
arise on that at all?-No. 

13,975. It only comes under the 
enabling powers to the Federal Legisla
tureP-Yes. 
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13 976. Whatever those may be, power 
is gi:en to the Legislature to dE'cide what 
kind of Court of Appeal it will have in 
criminal and other matters, and, of . 
oouree they will take into account the 
questi~n of expense and practical con
t~i.-lerations. That is left entirely out of 
what we have to decide on the Federal 
C-ourt question. Tha10 is right, ~ it not? 
-Yes. What has very much 1mpressed 
it.self upon my mind is the necessity of 
ket'ping the criminal cases. out of the 
Federal Court and the Supreme O:>urt. 
If you o11t.·e let them in, the _Feder~! 
Court and th.; :inprema Court sHies w1ll 
b.. 8wamped by them. 

13,977. Tl:~re are only one or two other 
matters aftt.-r ~he long discu:ltlion .we have 
had tLat I 'II'OIUt to a'sk you about. Just 
one question about paragra}!h 1 of your 
.Memorandum in order to clear it np. 
.At thu top of vage 2 you say: " the 
FeJeral Court ~hould have power to de
cline summarily to entertain any appeal, 
or any application for leave to appeal, 
wb~re it appears to them vexatious or 
fri,·olous, or m.1de only for the purposes 
of dday." I do not want to discuss the 
exaLt form of drafting there, which I 
think: is a little open to criticism, but 
!JUre!y on technical ground& what is in
t<:ended, 1 suppose, and if 110 I leave it 
at that is that power should be given 
to the Court to make rules enabling them 
to dt.-al theruselv~ •·ith vexatious 
appeal;;?-That is so. 

13,978. I do nut "·ant to di.acuss the 
technical languag&-1 t i.a a little diffi
cult exactly aa framoo-unless you mean 
tl.at it is to be by rulcs 11·hich the Court 
will frame?-Yes. 

13,979. Then, of course, the Court will 
by its rules meet all the difiiculti<:s that 
I have in nund, and I need not a3k you 
anything about them. Now I want to 
put one or t11·o questions to yon about 
the States, because, of course, they do 
introdut"e a feature which r..quires care
ful con>ideration and which interests the 
States. On the constitutional issues no 

. question arises at all, as I und.;rstand, 
and it has been understood from the first 
that the States would be hound, jw;t a& 

the Provin..,es an<i the Federal Govern
luent, by any decision on a Constitutional 
issue. That is right, is it not?-Yea. 

13,980. No question bas arisen upon 
thatf-No. 

13,9'31. Of course, on the extension of 
it, which you have now introduced by 

1 

your .Memorandum-that is! giving the 
.federal Court the power and the obliga
tion to interpret Federallaw&-the States 
do become involved?-Yes. 

13,982. We shall hear from them what 
they hal"e to say with regard ·to it. I 
only wanted to be clear about this. I 
am only asking the questions about the 
interpretation of Federal laws. I leave 
the Constitutional laws out of question. 
On the Federal laws, assume that a 
ftate in its Supreme Court, whatever it 
may be in that State, has made a pro
naunoement of the interpretation on a 
Federal law; wuat is proposed now is 
that a question of that character oould 
be dealt with and should be dealt with 
if properly brought before it ;by the 
FedAral Court!' That is involved neces-
sarily, is it notP-Yes. · 

13,983. Of course, that does involve the 
assent of the States to it ?-Yes. 

13,984. Then I presume also from what 
you have said that the execution of a 
decree of the Federal Court, assuming 
that it did involve a State, would be 
left to the Courts and the executive 
powers of the State?-Yes. 

13,085. It follows from -w·hat you have 
already indicated in your answers to 
Lord Salisbury. It makes it perfectly 
plain-and I think it is desirable that 
the States -should understand that
that it is not suggested in any way 
that there should be officers entering the 
States for the purp01;e of enforcing a 
decree of the Federal Court, but that 
it would be left to the officers of the 
State to execute such a dec·ree. That is 
quite clear, is it?-Yes. 

13,986. Therefore the only interest that 
the State would have or the only· pos
siLle conflicting interest on the matter 
is, I suggest, that the Federal Court 
would have the sup-reme voice upon not 
only Constitutional i,sues but upon the 
interpretation of the Federal laws, and 
woultl if nec::essary overr1de a decision 
of a State Court just as it would of a 
High Court in India. There is no diffi
culty about thatP-No. 

13,987. ')'hat is, as far as I can see 
from your Memorandum and thinking 
about it, the only way in whil'h the States 
would be involved. What I ain suggest
ing is that really the States would be 
only affected by this new proposal t~ the 
extent that it would mean uniformity aa 
regards not oniy Constitutional i~~ues but 
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the interpretation of the Federal law P
Yea. 
· 13,988. And Dot oncy uniformity but 

exactly the nme position for the State 
High Court aa for the Provincial High 
Oourt, and indeed in the cue of the 
High Court of · Calcutta which is in a 
different capacity, exactcy the same posi
tion would apply, and the Federal deocree 
would be the Supreme decree, which 
would mean uniformity throughout. the 
&tate and the Provincial Courts. That 
Ui the position, is it noti'-Yes. 

.Marquess. ?f Sali.tburtf. 
13,989. Lord Reading will allow' me, 

I am sure, just to call attention to the 
fact that in dealing with that in the 
Memorandum the Secretary of State 
usea _the preliminary phrase, " As I 
understand," so that. he does not know 
for ()erta.i.n that that ,is so. It is in 
paragraph 3 P-1 do not wish undue 
importance to be attached to a phraae of 
that kind. I do not much mind whether 
it is in or out. It has not got any 
siniste~ ·intention behind it. 

13,990. No;· it is only that I want to 
find the limits of what the Committee 
are to ·understandi'-Perhapa ill would be 
better if I took it out. It is not meant 
to imply that. 1_. wish to say no more 
than that I have never heard any objeo
tion urged to this proposal. 

Lord Chancellor.] I think it is only & 

technical point u to machinery. Assume 
for the sake of argument that the Federal 
Court gives a Judgment which affects 
a State or GVhich affects a. person in a 
State. In most cases •hen you are dealing 
with an outside body what happens then 
is this, that the State has macbinecy 
under which that Judgment can be regis-
tered, and when that Judgment of the 
Supreme or Federal Court is registered 
in a State, then the State itself enforces 

_ the registered Judgment, and in that way 
the sovereignty of the State is preserved 
and unanimity also is secured because 
they agree to the Judgment, but they 
are the sovereign-the people who enforce 

• the ·registered Judgment •. It is not quite 
the same in England, because when the 
Honse of Lords pronounces a Judgment 
h&re, there being no executive machinery, 
they return it to tbe King's Bench and · 
the King's Bench enforce it through their 
executive machinery which you assume 
(I do not want an answer now) will 
enforce the registered Judgment. 

llarquesa of Beading. 
13,991. Secretary of State, I 'll'ant jon 

to go back for one moment to el.:ar up, 
I hope, a matter 1Fhich has been much 
diecU8sed this morning. I am referring 
to paragraph 7 of your Memorandum; 
that ia with respect to mattera in tae 
concurrent field. I do not ~rant to gG 
OYer the ground again; I only want to 
put to :J'OU aa I understand it what the 
position ia. I think I hue got it right 
from what Sir llalcolm aaid, that ia to 
say that in these matters in the con
current field are included, of course • 
everything that. is at page 119; that ia 
List III. That is right; ia it notP-Yea. 

13,992. If you look at List III you 'IFill 
see that it covers an immense field. I 
am only calling attention to it, because 
I myself asked a question aa to why tbia 
was done, and Sir Malcolm gave an 
answer which at any rate for the moment 
seemed to me satisfactory. I just wanted 
to explain why, if you look at it, you 
see, for example, jurisdiction powers and 
authority of all Courts, civil procedure
all matters DOW' covered 07 the Indian 
Code of Civil Procedure, and a number 
of other matten---criminal procedure and 
ao forth; I. do not want to go right 
through it. In substance, it covers 
almost every form of litigation and i8811e 
that could come befor& the High Court. 
Therefore, as I understood Sir Malcolm 
in answer to a question put by myself 
and from ·the Secretary of State's ex
planations, the reason why you hne ex
cluded the concurrent field here is not 
on any matter of principle, but because 
if you were to include it you •ould be 
doing the very thing which you are seek
ing to avoid, that is to ny, giving a 
multiplicity of appeala which would tend 
to swamp the Federal Court and conse
quently to make it difficult to get deci
sions on the Constitutional issues and the 
Federal laws. That is as I understand 
iti'-Yes.- There are really two reasons. 
The first reason ia to keep the Federal 
Court for cases in which the States and 
British India are both involved; the 
States are not involved in the concurrent 
field. The 11000nd reason is the reason 
just &tated by Lord Reading, that .-e feel 
that if we brought the concurrent field 
into the Federal jurisdiction we should 
swamp the Court.· 

13,993. But you are doing nothing· 
whic:h would exclude from the Indian 
Legislature the power, should it desire 

·to exercise it, of extending the right of 
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appeal t.o all the concurrent field?
Nothing. 

13,994. But that depends upon them 
and whether they are prepared . to 

-shoulder the expense and inconvenience 
of it; that is how H. stands i'-Yes. 

13,995. 'l'be answer to me :was tllltis
factory, and I was just anxious to see 
that one understood it. I think really 
there is only one other que!!tion that I 
want to put to you with regard to it, 
and that is on the criminal aide. All 
that is excluded, I understand-not ex
pressly perhaps but nevertheless is in
tended to be excluded by your proposed 
legislation constituting the Federal 
Court!'-Yes.-

13,996. That • is b say, the criminal 
Ia w does not tnter into it at all. What 
I !W'aa rather li"'ndering about that was 
this. I am nob pressing for an answer; 

if there were an Act of Parlilment here 
that removed itP-I should explain that 
it is proposed that it should be re
moved. It is proposed that the appeal 
to the Court of Criminal Appeal shall 
take the place of the reference r.o the 
Privy Council now, and that would have 
to be provided in the Constitution Act. 

13,99& Are you suggesting that that 
will be in the Constitution Act P-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) It is already in para
graph 167 of the White Paper. (Sir 

· Malcolm Hailey.) In paragraph 167 it is 
already proposed. 

13,999. That brings me to the very 
point I lll"anteli to rut to ,you on para
graph 167?-That is :why you will have 
to make special provision for those 
points in the Constitution Act itself. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaktr.] On that point 
about paragraph 167, may I ask the. 
Secretary of State a question on the last 
two lines: "In criminal cases no e.ppeal 
will · be allowed to His Majesty in 
Council, . whether by special le*e ~· 
otherwise." Is it possible to do .away 
:with this right-the prerogative of His 
:Yajesty to give leave by special ]eave 

I dare uy it bas already been carefully 
considered; but you might have, might 
not you, on a constitutional issue some 
question •·hich would involve either the 
Criminal Procedure Code or perhaps the 
criminal law. It is not impossible, ss 
it Feems to me, that such a question 
could ari~. If you do intend to ex
clude criminal matters from it, would 
it not, therefore, be necessary to ex
clude them by your Constitution Acti' 

_ to hear an appeal? Is it possi!>le to 
. do away with that? 

I am not aure what the intention is, 
and indeed I do not pretis for an answer, 
but it does involve consideration ?-(Sir 
Malcolm Hail~u.) It is clear that the 
Constitution Act must provide for the 
criminal side in the following resrects. 
It must in the first case make it clt>ar 
that if any question of the interpreta
tion of the Constitution law arises in 
respect of criminal law that must go to 
the Federal Court even though in (ither 
ways it bas no criminal side, but in the 
provisions of the Constitution Act ahio 
'll'hkh enable you to ooostitute a Court 
of Criminal Appeal it ... m aoo be De<lell
aary to provide certain limitations a;, to 
the extent of those appeals; it will also 
be necessary to provide for the exclu
sion after that Court is constituted of 
the authority of the Privy Council, be
cause the jurisdiction of the Privy · 
Council would bP removed if a Court 
of Criminal Appeal :were constitut.!d in 
India. 

Marqulltil of Reading, 
13,997. Would iti' Why do you say 

that, Sir Malcolm P Why do you eay 
that the jurisdiction of the Privy Council 
would be removed p,. It would on.ly be eo 

MarqueBB of Beading, 
14,000. Secr~tary of State, that is just 

the point that I wanted to rut to you. 
That does involve a very important 
matter, I suggest to you. Hitherto· it 
has always been the right to appeal to 
His Majesty by an appeal to His 
Majesty in the Privy Council, And it 
baa bee{l very much prized. Of course, 
the exercise of it ia very limited, and I 
do not want to go into that, because, as 
the Lord Chancellor knows perfectly 
!Well, it has been laid down very c'early 
:what would happen on application to tha 
Privy Council for special leave to appeal; 
but I do suggest to you· that although 
you may say there is to be no direct· 
appeal ' to the Privy Council be
cause . JOU are putting Up an inter
mediate Court which ia the Court 
of Criminal Appeal, you 11hould 
not take away the right · of 
appeal to the Privy Council. Limit it 
aa JOU may think right, but &urely there 
ought to be some right of appeal or of 
apecial leave of appeal; I do not want 
to go into casesP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) 
Lord Reading will no doubt remember 
from his exper.ience the difficultit-a that 
are col16tantly arising under the present 
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system. Perhaps it would help the Com
mittee if I read to them thia short note 
about the position, because it will bring 
to . their minds the practical difficulties 
with 11·hich every Viceroy and every 
Secretary of State has been faced for a 

. very long time. The effect of the Pro
posals in. paragraphs 166 and 167 of the 
White Paper, taking into account the 
modifications suggested in my Memo
randum, circulated yesterday to the Com
mittee, is that (if and when a aepa.rate 
Court of Criminal Appeal is set up in' 
British lii.dia under the powera to be 
given by the Constitution Act): (a) the 
right of appeal to the King in Council 
in criminal matters, whether by special 
leave or otherwise, will be abrogated 

· (paragraph 167, last sentence); but tha~ 
(b) an appeal will lie as of right to the 
Indian Court of Criminal Appeal against 
death sentences or against orders of a 
High Court reversing an acquittal on a. 
criminal charge; and (c) an appeal will 
lie to the same Court in other criminal 
cases if a certificate has been given by 
the High Court of the Province that the 
case is a fit one for a further appeal 
(paragraph 166, last sub-paragraph). The 
Privy Council baa repeatedly pronounced 
that it is not a Court of Criminal Appeal 
and that it will grant leave to appeal to 
itself in criminal matters only (here I 
quote the actual words of ita pronounce
ment) " if it is shown that by a dis~ 
gard of the forms of legal process or by 
some . violation of the principles of 
natural justice or otherwise substantial 
and grave . injustice baa been done ". 
None the les~ an average of aome 30 
applications for leave to appeal against 
capital sentences are lOdged every year, 
and, although the applications are al
most invariably rejected, the reeult of an 
application being filed is that it is,. of 
course, necessary to postpone execution 
of the sentence and if, u ia usually the 
·case the lapse of time between the filing 
of the application and its disposal by the 
Privy Council is · considerable, the 
authorities in India are frequently·f~ 
with the necessity iB the end of eon
sidering the propriety of commuting ~e 
sentence into one of transportation 
for life owing to reluctance to 

\ execute a condemned prisoner who has 
been a.waiting the execution of his sen; 
t~uce for a prolonged period. It has to 

.. be' remembered that unleee a death een
teLce u imposed by a High Court itself • 
sittine: as a Court of Session-which is 

t.he caee with a very 11111all proportion of 
the number pf death 10nten0811 impoee<l 
in India-the eenf.(!ncing Court a that of 
& Sessions .Judge and that every auch 
eeD'tence hal to be confirmed by the High 
Court of the Province before it c:omes 
1inal. The High Court in considering a 
reference from a. Sealions lodge for con
fi.rmation of r. death &enteuce De«''lllarily 
g088 into the whole fact. of the cue, 
more especially u the accuaed person 
almost invariably appeala to the Hi~,..t. 
Court against his eentence, the appeal 
being ·heard at the eame time aa the 
reference by the Seeaion.1 .Judge for c:on
fi.rmation. In \he eveJlt of the eentence 
being confirmed by the High Court and 
the accused's appeal being rejected, it 
is then open to the convict to lodge an 
application for commut•tion of his een
tence, under Section 401 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, Jirst to the local Gov
ernment, and if that. is rejocted, to the 
Governor-General in Council, and the con
vict in almost every case availa himself 
of this right. Further than this it i& 
open to the conrict to apply to the 
Governor-General to exercise on his be-

. half the delegated prerogative power of 
pardon. . 

14,001. I agree and, aa you say quite 
rightly, I am very familiar with the difii
eu.lties that have arisen in that respect, 
hut the point I am putting is not affected 
really, I think, by that. What I am 
suggesting to you is that you should not 
&hut out the right of appeal, that is, 
to the Privy Council for special leave 
to appeal. You may limit. it if you. ~1 
to particular cases, but by the Prons1on 
in the White Paper you Bhut it out en
tirely and the passage t.hat. the Secre
tary of State read, I think, only confirms 
what I am putting. I mean that in a 
large number of cases, the ludicial Com
mittee refnsee it generally on the ground 
that they will not interfere and they will 
not' listen to diacussion on it nnlesa a 
miscarriage of justice has arisen it may 
be from a refusal to cousider variooa 
matters into which I do not want to go, 
but out of th068 thirty cases, some have 
been granted. As the Secret•ry of State 
read almost all han been refused; I 
quite agree. I could give instanree from 
my own experience at the bar .-here le•'re 
was granted and it is only in those case. 
that you would get. the delay ,..hic:h yo11 
have suggested and which. does occur, .1 
know. A.ll I am suggestmg to you 11 

that you thould rese"e the ri6bt. of 
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special leave to appeal to the Privy 
Council which is very very rarely exer
cised b; the Court, but nevertheless, it 
ia in the King'• power to intervene when 

·there is .a Petition to him from any 
pereon condemned in India, and I very 
much myself dislike taking away that 
right for Constitutional reasons. I hope· 
you will consider that?-<:ertainly we 
must take careful a~count of what Lord 
Reading has just ·said. 'l'he practical 
difficulty is to find any means of limiting 
this appeal. As long as there is an 
appeal, sentence must be suspended 
during the period of the appeal, and, I 
think I am right in saying that every 
Secretary of State and every Viceroy, 
practically witlwut exception, bas found 
the present atate of affairs most unsatis-
factory. · 

14,002. I agree there are difficulties, of 
course. Yay I make one suggestion?- • 
The sentences must he suspended on 
application. · 

14,003. CertainlyP-And it may ta)l:e 
quite a long time before the Privy Coun
cil gives its decision. 

14,004. It may take a month or two, 
I quite agree, because they may not he 
sitting, but otherwise they hear them, 
as· I have always understood, rapidly. 
When they have had an application for 
special lea'l"e to appeal, it has been heard 
at onceP-We have had one or two diffi
eulties within the last year or two arising 
from thia delay. 

!\farquess of Reading.] Will some 
attempt be made to deal with that, tind 
I would ask the Secretary of State and 
his advisers to look at the limitationa 
that are plaeed on the right of appeal 
nowadays from the C<Jurt of ·Criminal 
App£>al in this country. When we estab
lished the Court of Criminal Appeal in 
this !"ountry, presided over by the Lord 
Chief Justice and other judge• of the 
King's Btnch Division, its deci.iion was 
final and there is no appeal unle1;5 it is 
eertified that there is a question of law 
which has arisen which is of general 
interest, and only on the Attorney
General's certificate it can go and baa 
gone to the House .of Lords. That is a 
very limited right of appeal, I agree. 
Generally speaking, the Court of 
Criminal Appeal's decision is final. I 
Leg that attention should be given· to 
this, that in some form or other IWe 
should not abut out from the Indian 
subjecta whatever Courts we may he 

l . 
instituting this right of appeal to the 
King. 

Lord Ewtace Pe·rcy.] :Yay I just ask . 
Lord Reading this : Surely, as I under
stand Lord Reading's. argument, it is ~?f 
the essence of the Constituti!)nal point 
that the King's right to intervene should 
be unlimited. . 

Marquess of Reading.] 'J.'hat is what 
strikes me. · 

Lord Eu.Jtace Percy.] Then you cannot 
apply to that right any limited matters 
that you apply already to the Court of 
Criminal Appeal. ' 

Marquess of Reading. 
14,005. You do. lt is not an unlimited 

right because it is exercised in certain 
. ways ·in which certain of us who practise 
are familiar and is undoubtedly limited. 
There may be an appeal to the Judicial 
Committee of the PriVY Council which is 
the way in which it is dealt with, sud. 
as the Secretary of State has said, in 
almost every case; thQ appeal -is refused 
because the Judicial Committee thinks 
there is no reaeon to grant it, but where 
they think there is they do grant it, and, 
in that way, you d(). preserve the right 
of the subject, and that is what I am 
anxious to protect P-Of course, we 
would look with great attention into any_ 
point which Lord Reading makes upon a 
point of this kind. The difficulty, whieh 
IWe have not ignored, is to find a, means· 
of limiting this appeal within the kind 
of limits that hu has just suggested. . 

Sir Phirozt Sethna. 
14,006. Ia not this right of appeal con

tinued to the .Canadian subject, although 
there is a Supreme Court there?-!. do 
not know about Canada. In Australia 
the appeal is barred unless the High 
Court gives its certificate. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker • . 
14,007. What I 'Want the Secretary of 

State to consider with his Conatitutional 
advisers is a point BOmewhat different 
from the one Lord Reading raised. It 
being part of the Royal Prerogative, can 
you take away tho right by legislation P 
That is what I ask the Secretary of 
State to consider with his advisers. 
Apart from this, d() not you think it is 
desirable that this right of contact be
tween the litigant in India . and His 
llajesty, the King, in England, should be 
maintained P-1 would like to look int() 
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the difficult question of prerogative. It 
is clear that changes can be made in the 
manner in !Which the prerogative ia exer
cised from the Australian experience, 
!Where the Hi~ Court apparently con
trols the caaea that may go to the Privy 
Council. 

Marquess of Reading. 

14,008. I am not sure if you will just 
look at vour words that you do (I rather 
think that you do not) interfere with 
the prerogative because in paragraph 167 
the words in question are "in criminal 
cases no appeal~ will be allawed to His 
Majeety in Council, whether by special 
leave or otherwise." That does not 
interfere with the prerogative P-No, it 
does not. 

14,009. Prerogative" is. a much bigger 
question altogether. 1 It does 111ot touch 
that, but it does touch the points which 
I am putting to you which are one way 
in which the King may ,choose to exercise 
his prerogative by . referring to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council? 
-I am reminded that there have, !1.8 a 
matter of fact, been . perhaps two or 
three- cases during the last thirty years, 
in which the P.rivy Council have given a 
decision against the decision of the High 
Courts. t' ' 

Earl of Lytton..· 

' · 14,010. And there has been great abuse 
of the privilege in almost every yearP- · 
Constantly. 
· Marquess of Bead~ng.] You mean.'the 

appeals? 

Earl of Lytton.] In appeals .. 

· Sir A wten. Chamberlain. 

14,011. Is it not the· case that the 
Privy Council itself has repeatedly com
mented upon the .number of appeals 
which never ought to have come before 
it, and has made representations that 
the practice of appealing in this, Elhall 
I call it, recklei!S way, really amounta in 
many cases to denial of justice to the 
litigantP-We have constantly had com
plaints of this kind. 

Sir Au•ten Chamberlain..] I only want· 
to put that aa the other side of the 
picture, .because it waa very much im
pressed upon me even in the couple of • 
years that I waa Secretary of State. 

Marqueea of Reading. 
14,012. Th81l9 are all C&!Mll which ariae, 

are they not, on the special leave to 
appeall'-Yee; the Privy Council haa 
constantly protested against the prt"8ent 
arrangement, and it haa oonst.antly stated 
the fact that it iB not a Court of 
Criminal Appeal. 

14,013. That ia why 1 suggested to you 
that you might look at our law for the 
purpose of 11eeing h011r far you should 
limit itP-Yes, always remembering the 
great practical difficulty of dealing with 
a Tery large number of caeea, running 
into many hundreds a year, it ma1 be, 
and with the necessary delay of bringing 
a case from India here. 

14,014. U you will forgive me putting 
it, Secretary of State, 10u would not 
have hundreds of cases a year applying 
for special leave to appeal to the Privy 
CouncilP-1 am perfectly willing to look 
into the point. So far we have found 
great difficulty in making a limitation. 

Marquess- of Reading.] I think you 
said just now you thought there were 
thirty in one year. 

Sir Han Singh Gour.] Yay I draw 
yqur attention to the present state of 
the law in Section Sl (1) (a) which lays 
down "A la.w made by any autborit~
in British India r.hall not be deemed 
invalid solely on account of any one or 
more of the follawing reasons (a) in a 
case of an Act of the .Indian Legislature 
or a Local Legi11lature, because it a.ffects 
the prerogative of the Crown." 'We have 
at the present moment authority in the 
&wernment of India Act which entitles 

· the Indian Legislature to make a law 
though it may a.ffect the prerogative of 
the Crown. · 
. Yr.' Za/nilla Kh.an..] Surely in this 

case that possibility does not arise 
because whatever view is finally. taken 
the Act will be passed by Parliament. 

· Sir Hari Singlt Gour. 
14,015. A fortiori?-! always hesitate 

to give an answer on the epur of the 
moment about anything that a.ffects the 
prerogative one way or the ot1er. 

Sir Hldiert Carr. 
14,016. Europeans attach very great 

importance to the right of appeal to tht> 
Privy Council in criminal cases and 
they put it before the Committee in 
giving evidence. It i.-. on the tile eo I 
:will not bother by referring to it now 
but it is a right that the1 feel Yery 
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,k-ep!y about althoug,h it is onP :l'l'bich 
tbey ,-pry rarely exen isP ?-I will cer
tawly lvok into the question again aft€r 
the dJ-".tbsion "e haH, Lad tllis morning. 

~!arqu('oa oi Zet/.a,.d. 
1!.017. Sc'<'rdary of .State, ari>ing out 

of tl1e questions aeked by :'.lr. Jayaker, 
I understand that it is your intention 
that tl.e q:l''-"tion of the possible estab
;LShmE"nt of a Supreme Court .. ide of the 
Federal Court t>hall be le1t to the de
tan..ination (If the iuture Federal Legis
L:ture in Iurlia. Is that w?-YPs. 

1-J..C•B. In oth€-r words, you are pre
pared tv giv~ to Jn,:i~ in this matter a 
grfater measure of seif-determination 
dwn arparentlv Mr. Javaker is anxious 
to arN-pt ?-Th~t may b~ w. 

U.Ol:J. With regard to wh,,t you said 
J.<' t•J the two reasons for excbJin:;;; .Acts 
in tbe concurre!lt &2ld of legislation from 
tl.o: ar·pellate juristl1ction of tl,e Federal 
Conn. I quite appreciate the first reason 
wiJ;c'J, yon gan~·-as a mr.tter of fact, I 
think you gave it seC'ond-namely, that 
w.u !:~ic:ht absolutdv overwhelm the 
:reJc-rc,l Co•nt with w~rk from the t.tart; 
but I ab > understood you to say that 
une rea'un fur excluuing 6nch legislation 
Jr,·Iu the uppellate jun;,diction of the 
r.cJeral Court was that it was desirable 
t•• 1 • -trid that juri;dic-tion to matters 
in ,, Lid1 tLe Pro1·inces of British India 
and tL.:J Indian States wE·re jointly con
C'em•_·d. Wa' that ~o?-In which the 
FeJeration as a whole were concerneJ
I '1\oukl rather put it that way. 

14.0:!0. h not that the same thing?
I tbink it is ratl.er wider. I thought 
;·ou J••,trided ;·our questio!l to the ca;;es 
i11 wh;ch tl.e ProvinC'•'s were involved. I 
"uuld rather put it wider. 

un:21. T!w,•· matters in wl.ich the 
Pr•)l·iur<.-6 of llriti'h lulia and the In
t.L~,n Statt-'5 were jointly COL(·t-l"Tled?

Yes. 

U .0~2. I u~;Jento.xl that to he 'our 
reasoc i'-Yes. ' 

U.n::J. E•Jt yuu have not "'·erlQfJkeJ. 
tl•e lal't that Li,t I l.as b.-en definitely 
<:.,·ided intc, two l'arb,-Yes. 

14,1J24. One part of it illcluding matter5 
"hid1 are r,o;.,]ly re,tri0tt•d t•J the l'ro
,-j,,r:c·s uf Britich India. llut vou are 
n,~t su,.:;;estiug tLat in th(l5c "matr.ers 
th•re sltoulJ not be an app~:al to the 
F .:d.:ral Court, are yuu ,--In which 
matters? I do nL't <JUite follow Lord 
Zctldnd's qn£->ti·•n. 

H,{.~.:i. You are not orerlooking the 
fact th,.t in Li·,t I of the subjects, there 
U; a di\-i;ion iu two part.s?-Yes. 

H,v:C6. X amely, Items X o. 1 down to 
Xo. 4'3, which are maher~ which are the 
concern of British Iudia and of the In
dian StatRs?-Y<?s. 

14,027. And Nos. 49 to 64 are the con
cern of the Provinces of British India 
only?-Yes. 

1-1,02'3. You are not sugge.sting, are 
you, that matrers arising under those 
heads, Lamely, items Xoo. 49 to 64, 
should be exc-luded from the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court ?-Xo; 
I am not. 

14,0:!9. I was not quite clear?-They 
are, you will &ee, all of them potential 
Federal 6ubiects to which the States may 
accede in the future even if they do not 
aocede ut the beginning. 

14,030. There ia only one other ques
tion for information. I understand that 
no decision by the GoYernor-General or 
by a Governor of a Province taken at 
Lis discretion, would ·be challengeable in 
any Indian Court. Would it be?-It 
could only be challengeable upon the 
ground that it was outside the Constitu
tion, tl,at in the Collbtitution Act there 
was no proYision enabling him t<J give 
a decision. Is not that so, Sir :llalcolm? 
1Sir .1/•Jl·:olm Hailey.) The act of the 
Governor-General taken in his discretion 
woulJ Lt> expr<-~d as an a<1t of his 
Government and it could only be chal
lenged in the Court if an act of the 
Government. 1u. itself could be so chal
lenged as lying beyond the law. The 
far·t that it was taken by the Governor 
or tlu3 Governor-(rtmeral under his speci::~l 
reoponsibility or his special diS<?retion 
would not u:ter its character as an act 
of the Government itself and it could 
only he judged, therefore, us an act of 
Government. 

14,031. In whi<:h court would proceed
in.;s be taken in a case of that kind?
In the court '1\-hich had jurisdietion over 
tlu:t partir ular c·lass of act. 

14,032. The High Court in the case of 
a Pn.>viuC* ?-Y .. s; I mean it would he 
cballenge.i ou the ground that surh-r.nJ
ruch a la17 did not ap!Jly to the act of 
Government. and if the ca1he of action 
arof.e within tl1e Province then it would 
come before the t·ourts of the Provinet•. 

14.033. And tl9.t, of courw, would he 
appealable to tl.8 F(deral CourtP-It 
would be appealable jnst " a case a,?,ainft 
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any person would be appealable as an 
evasion of the law,-

14,034. Then only one other question. 
I &S!Ume that no action by the Viceroy, 
as distinct from the Governor-Gi!neral, 
in his relations with the native States, 
\rould be challengeable in an Indian 
courtP-Within . the sphere of para-
mountcyP · 

14,035. Yesi'-No, not unless he broke 
a law in doing so. 

Lord BankeiUo.u.r. 

14,036. Secretary of State, do not you 
recall that early last year, or possibly 
late in 1931, a. ~apital conviction was 
quashed by the •Privy Council with very 
severe reflections 111pon lthe convicting 
courtP-(Sir Samuel Hoaf'e.) Yes; there 
was a case, 

Sir Hari Sir.gl&. Go-uA-. 
14,037. The Patn~Pt 1High CourtP-Yes. 

· Lord: Bankfli.llouf'. 
· 14,038. Then might I ask thia about 

procedure: As I understand it (and, of 
course, I am speaking only aa a layman) 
a litigant coining to the Federal Court 
must plead a constitutional' issueP-Yes. 

14;009. No ·question of fact will arise 
to he determined by the Federal Court? 
-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) U it were a con
stitutional issue under paragraph 155 aa 
between a Province and a State, then 
the Court would go into questions of 
fact; that is because i~ has original juris
diction. 

14,040. But not by way of appealP
In- the appellate juTisdiction it would be 
an appeal on a point of law. · 

'14,041 • .And that limitation is safe
guarded by the necessity of · stating a 
Special CaseP-Yes. ' 

14,042. Now supposing the Supreme 
Court side, as it has been called, of the 
Federal Court were set up and a case 
comes up m which a constitutional issue 
haa not been pleaded to the Supreme 
Court side of the Federal Court, could 
an amended plea be entered there in view 
of fresh mvestigation or through the 
ingenuity of counsel, that in fact a con
stitutional issue was involvedP-(Sir 
Sam.tul Hoare.) Yes, and it twould he 
open t~ the Federal side of the Court 
to withdraw it to the Federal side of the. 
Court. . 

14,043. In other words, the Federal 
aide of · the Court might compel the 
Supreme aide to refer the constitutional 

iasue 11·hich then emerged to itself?
Yes, that ia 10, and no doubt cases of that 
kind would be provided for under the 
rulea of the Court. 

Marquess of Beading. 
14,044. It would he only one court 

would it notP-It would only be on~ 
court. 

14,045. It would always he the Federal 
Courti'-It would he the Federal Court 

·withdrawing a case from one side of 
itself to the other. 

Lord &mkeillour, ,. 

_ 14,046. What in practice ...-ill happen 
if counsel suddenly pleaded a constitu
tional issu-would the jurisdict~n of the 
Supreme Court side be ousted from that 
moment until it had beell decided by the 
other sideP-It would depend upon the 
rules of the· Court, 

14,047 . .And the rules of the Court 
might provide that it could first be 
argued in the Supreme Court ~ide with 
an appeal to the other side?-lt might 

.be argued, I BUIPpoe& (I am speaking as 
a layman) that as 1100n as the isaue was 
raised an iasue would be taken to the 
Federal aide of the Court rathE-r than 
to the Supreme aide of the Court. 

14,048. It is an obvious difficulty that 
will have to be provided forP-1 would 
put it this way t~ Lord Rankeillour, 
that if there is a difficulty it is much lesa 
a difficulty having it dealt with by two 
branches of one court than by having 
two quite separate courts, namely, a 
Federal Court and the Supreme Courl. 

Marquess of Reading: · 
14,049. I 11"&8 just going to put i• to 

you that a good deal of confusion bas 
been caused by talking of th~ Federal 
Court and the fupreme aid_. of the 
Federal Court. It is one Col-t. The 
Judges who will he appointed will be, 
I understand, Judges of the FedE-ral 
Court, and I suggest that no difficulty 
would arise because if a question comes 
up it would have to be dealt with by 
the Federal Court. You would not have 
to refer it io another Court for that 
purpose?-That ia so. 

Marquess of Reading.] They would all 
be Judges of the Federal Court as hap
pens, of course, now. In the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council they may 
be sitting in t'II"O different bodies and 
taking two diiferent sets of appeals, but 

· it ia the same Court. 
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Lord Bankeillour. 
14,050. Would not it be better to find 

110me other name than tbe Supreme Court 
. •ide of the Federal Court P-I think it 
would very likely. I am not using a term 
of art at all. 

H,OSl. Then niay I ask another thing. 
What. provision will there be, and here 
I speak as a very ignorant layman; for 
BOme kind of interim proceedings. Sup- · 
posing under 'paragraph 155 a State 
pleaded that the authorities in some 
Province were exceeding their rights or 
were acting ultra ,ires, could they go to 
the Federal Court and obtain an interim 
iDjunctionP-I ·would like to think about 
a question of that kind. I am not sure 
that I appreciate fully what might be 
it• bearings. · • . . . 

14,052. I will give an example. Sup. 
posing t>be police of a Province 'inter
fered with a passage of arms into a 
State, or something like thali-that being 
a Federal matter and a grieva.noe was 
experienced on that aooount in the State, 
could they then go and obtain an interim 
injunction restraining that proceeding 
until the matter h,ad been decided?-(Sir 
Jlalcolm Hailey.) It would be exceed
ingly difficult to do that because we en-

. visage that under paragraph 155, in 
pursuance of its original jurisdiction in 
these what I · may describe aa State 
matters, the Federal Court would only 
give a binding decision; that decision 
would hue to be binding, for instance, 
on a State or a Provincial unit con
~rned. It would be assumed that as 
1100n aa a decision was arrived at the 
State would bind itself to carry it out 
as a State. Great difficulty would arise 
if the Court were given a power to take 
executive aetion by way of injunction 
againot any particular State or Depart
ment of State. 

14,053. I am thinking the other way 
about. I am thinking of a State being 
the aggriE>ved party?-(Sir .';amuel 
Hoart.) In either case the difficulty 
would be the same, I think. (Sir Mal
colm Hail'.JI.) It would be difficult to 
give a power to intervene where a Pro
vince was oonoerned by way of injunc
tion procedure and not where a State 
was concerned; that was the difficulty 
quite frankly as we saw it. It may be 
possible to devise aome form of procedure 
by which injunction should be given 
effect to, but just at the moment we 
have not seen how that could be done. 

14,054. Whoever was concern9d ~ a 
matter of that sort could go to the High 
Court of a Province for an intedm in
junctioni'-They could not go to a Jligh 
Court of a Province in any matter with 
which Paragraph 155 deals, as there 
you have the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Federal Court. 

14,055. But in some other caseP-That 
is always oren to them no:w. 

14,056, And. that could stay the opera.
tion of the matter complained of until 
there was a decisioni'-Yes; the State 
has the right of going to the High 
Court <Jf 8 Province now to ask that 
action should be taken under the law 
of the Province itself. 

14,057. Otherwise, until the constitu
tional point had been decided and the 
High Court refused to grant the injunc
tion, there would be no- possibility of 
staying the proceedings until the issue 
bad been decided?-No; otherwise there 
would be no possibility of doing it. 

14,058. Then :with regard to paragraph 
156, it reads a little ambiguoasly. At 
first sight it might be thought to be 
contrary to paragraph 158. The words, 
" No arpeal will lie under this provi
sion " mean no appeal to .the Federal 
Court; they do not mean no appeal from 
the Federal Court. That is right, is it 
notP-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Yes. 

14,059. Then there is just one other 
question about machinery. ,The ques
tion was raised 8& to the execution <Jf 
judgments of the FederaJ Court. That 
would depend, I think you said, on the 
Court in :which the· action originally 
startedi'-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.)_ Yea. 

14,060. In the ease of . something com
inJt from the High Court of the Pro
vince the machinery would be that of 
the Provincial High Court for execu-
tionP-Yea. -~ 

14,061. In cases where Federal Officers 
were involved would they come in at 
all in matters of Customs and Excise P 
-They might do so, certainly. yes. 

14,062. But in other cases it would 
be the purely Provincial machineryl'
Yes. 

14,063. If that be 10 would that be 
subject to the directions which we have 
already discussed under paragraph 125 I' 
Supposing any complaint of delay or of 
imperfect executio~ were made, awould · 
the Govt>rnor-General be able to gh'e 
directions for execution under paragraph , . 
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12.5?-U is not contemplated that the 
Governor-General :wrould be able to give 
any direetions aa regards the manner 
in which a purely judicial decree ebould 
be executed. 

14,064. T;b.& sort of case I · oontem
plate is that judgment is given in the . 
Federal Oourt, it ia registered in the 
Provincial High Court for execution a 
complaint arises that the execution' ia 
unduly. delayed or is impe;fect: under. 
those circumstances would it be the duty 
or within, the power, of the Governor!. 
General to give dinclions that 't'hafl 
judgment should be forth.with executed P 
-The power of the Governor-General is 
limited in paragraph· 126 to certain 
classes of cases. 

14,065. I am talking of paragraph 
125?-Tbat refers· to the authority of 
the Federal Government. • 
· 14,066. The Secretary of State said 
that in this case 'it would want re
drafting, but he really meant here the 
Governor-Gilneral in 'his discretion?.
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) No-if you look 
up my answers. I think there are a 
whole number of questions arising under 
p~ragrapha 125 and 126, and I did not 
give a general answer of that kind. · 

14,067. I think, Secretary of State, 
really, on the face of it, you did, but 
perhaps you did· not mean to?-Ob
Tiously, I could not have given a single 
answer ·on paragraph 125 because there 
are two or three issues in it. 

14,068. I think you said that meant 
the Governor-Genera.!, and you referred 
me to some point in the Introduction P
(Sir Malcolm 'Hailey.) But apart from 
that, if. I may say so, :with regard to 
your immediate question, it would not 
be ~Within th$' power of any executive 
authority to give directions as to the 
manner in which a judicial deCTee should 
be carried out. 

Lord RankeilZO'U4".] That answers the 
. question. ! 

Major Cadogan. 
14,069. l only want to ask the Secre

tary of State one question arising out of 
_ a sentence which occur& on paragraph 8 

of his Memorandum: "Im.por'tance has 
been attached by eminent legal opinion 
in India to the desira.bility of ep.auring 
that the Court of Civil Appeal for India 
if and .when it is established, should be 
establililed on sound linea, and that ita 
,Judges should be of a calibre to command 
respect." Am I right in taking it foc 
granted that <the substitution of a 

Supreme Court aide for the Supreme 
Court, for which provision is made in 
the White Paper, would involYe an 
economy of personnel P I am speaking, 
"! courae, of the number of Judges neces
sitated -by the enabling power to set up 
a Supreme Court aide being given effect 
toP-(Sir Samual Hoare.) 1 think it 

. should. 

14,070. Lord Reading haa just now 
~aid tha.t the Court would be the same · 
the Federal Court and the Suprem; 
Court aide would be the BameP-Yes I 
would h_ne said, speaking aa. a ]ayU:an 
and .basmg my view upon a general con
ceptiOn of •hat is liltely to happen, you 
would be much more likely to have fewer 
Judges in one Court than you would 
have if you set up two. 

14,071. That would be an additional 
advantage of your revision of the White 
Paper schemeP-Yea. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 
· 14,072. Secretary of State, there are 
only two or three pointa I want to raise 
at this moment. I am not. quite clear 
as to what happens in re<~pect of the small 
Sta.tes :which have entered the Federa
tion. They have nat Courts of their own 
of any great importance and in the small 
States 11uch as I am well acquainted with 
in the Central Provinces the Chiefs them
selves are nearly always invested with 
certain powers which do not extend to 
life and death, and very· often are still 
more restricted, and in those Star.es the 

, criminal law is administered with the 
aid of the Political Agent 1tho, for 
example, would be invested with the 
power of a Sessions Judge with rega.rd 
to the State with which be is associated, 
and there must be a lot. of minor States 
in India who :would be included in the 
Federation but . who have no -very large 
or competent courts of their own. In 
that case does the Federal Court come 
in as regards those small States which 
have got no High Courts or anything 
approaching • High Courti'-(Sir Samuel 
Hoare.) Sir Reginald's question dealt 
with to a great extent criminal cases. 
He will remember that the Federal Court 
does not enter into crimina.! cases at all. 
Apart, however, from that aspect of hie 
question, what we bad hoped woukl 
happen with the small States would be 
that they would group themselves for 
courts. There has been some discussion 
upon the subject, and there is obviously 
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a movement afoot in t.b.e smaller States 
to group themselves and to have a 
oommon Court for a number of small 
States. 
- 14,073. That, if I may say so, is a very 
good idea, for States such as there are 
in the Central Provinces, otherwise, they 
would not have any machinery iii their 
own States for civil cases--nC>thing 
approaching a High Court. Then there 
is ju8t one word I ~ant to say about the 
prerogative. The prerogative we are 
accustomed to is the prerogative of mercy, 
aud that, of course, cannot be touched. 
It is not provided for in the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The petition for com
mutation of sentence is made either to 
the local government or to the Governor
General in Council?-Yes. 

14,074. But sinoo Lord Chelmsford's 
time the Viceroy has had delegated to 
him the exercise of the Royal Prerogative 
as well. Previous Viceroys had not got 
that prerogative and in dealing with any 
criminal case they simply dealt with it 
as Governor-General in Council I need 
not go into the details of what that 
exactly meant, but since 'Lord Chelms
ford's time the Viceroy could, apart from 
his Council, exercise on behalf of His 
~hjesty the Royal Prerogative of llercy. 
I pr(>sume that all that is in the White 
Paper and in your :Memorandum on such 
subjects does not pretend to touch that 
pllrticular prerogativeP-No, it is not 
touchE'<! at all. 

14,075. That would continue?-lt re
ruaina in tact. 

14,0i6. There ia one other question I 
~-ould like to put to you, if I might, 
~ecrctary of State, and that is that it 
111 \H:II known I think that. the question 
of having a Supreme Court in India has 
ken discussed and debated' ior 11ome 
time 1•ast quite independently of the 
prf·s.<nt proposed Reforms or the new 
Coi!btitution ?-Yes. 

14,0i7. Would. it be correct to aay that 
that ca!>e for & Supreme Court depends 
upon the same merits or demerits as 
might ha\e existed without regard to 
the S('tting up of a Federation? That 
is to say, that a Supreme Court has :u.oth
ing to do· with the Federal scheme and 
it is mer~>ly a question of wqether it is 
expedient to multiply appellate Courts 
within India itself or to introduce a 
court bf>tween the High Courts and the 
Privy Council; that is to say that the 
pros aud c.ons of that case are not 
changed by this new proposed Constitu-

I 
tion, but the case for or again&t them is 

· precisely what it was when the question 
was discussed prior to the Refonns ?-

• Yes. I am not, of course, in such full 
!Possession of the arguments that have 
been used in the past for or against a 
Supreme Court. Speaking generally, I 
!illould say that the arguments for the 
Supreme Court were very much what 
they have been in recent years. · 

14,078. That is to say, not necessarily 
a part of the new Federal Constitution. 
at all. It is a question to be decided on 
the merits of ·practical civil and criminal 
administration ?-1 would not like to give 
an answer Yes or No to a question of 
that kind, becaul!e I have got in my mind 
a feeling that the setting up of a Federal 
Court may make the setting up of a. 
Supreme Court branch of it more neces
sary than it was before. 

14,079. On the ground of economy and 
so on, with a Federal Court which is neres- . 
sary under a F.ederal scheme, a Supreme 
Court, or the functio¥ of a Supreme 
Court, could be brought in with rather 
less expenditure?-! see what Sir 
Reginald means. He and I are not in 
disagreement on this point. I think this 
plan of bringing the two together is a 
better plan. 
. 14,080. Then there is one other point I 

would like to refer to. In Proposal 103 
the Governor has power to issue ordin
ances containing such provisions as it 
would have been competent under the 
provisions of the Con.stitution Act for 
t~e Provincial Legislature to enact. It. 
6€ems to me that it is impossible that 
the legality of an ordinance might be 
challenged on the ground that it went 
beyond the competence of the Provincial 
Legil!lature. In that case is it contt>m
plsted that an application . would be 
made in an ordinary court or straight to 
the Federal Court P-(Sir Mal culm 
Hailey.) It would be judged, though it 
was an ordinance, just as an act of ,the 
Legislature, and it would be qu~tioned 
on the ground that it was 1tltra 'llirea of 
the Legislature iU!elf and that would 
come before the ordinary Courts. 

14,081. But, in the meantime, would it 
be possible for the ordinary Courts or, 
above them, the Federal Court, to ibs•;e 
an injunction to the local government or 
to the Governor to suspend the execu
tion of the ordeu p:_ If the ground taken 
were that it was ult-ra vi-ru of the Pro
vincial Legislature, although it was an 
ordinance, then it -.·~:~uld be possible for 
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the Governor-General to avoid all mia. 
chief on that ground by issuing an ordin
ance of his own which would have the 
same value as Federal Legislation, and 
that would be the most immediate way of 
getting ottb .of the difficulty arising on 
that score. 

14,082, I mean, it seems obvious that 
if it were possible for a Court to hold up 
an ordinance for the time being, the 
very object of the ordinance might be 

, defe~<ted.. An ordinance would ordinarily 
be issued in some kind of emergency P
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) We have met the 
danger by enabling the Governor-General 
to intervene if the .occasion arose. 

14,083. But is the Governor-General's 
ordinance not similarly liable to challenge 
in the Federal Court?-You see, Sir • 
Reginald, either the Governor-General or 
the Governor must be right. . The iSBue 
would be : Is this power inherent in the 
power of a Provin<lial Legislature? If 
it is not inherent in the power of the 
Provincial Legislature, it is inherent 
in the p!m'er. of the Federal Legislature. 

14,084. I suppose under some of the 
spedal responsibilities there . miglht ibe 
some . powers on a borderline P-No, I 
thil).k this covers the whole field-so my 
legal advisers tell me. 

14,085. I hope that that possibility 
may, be examinedP-We will take note 
of what Sir Reginald says, but I am 
under the impression that the provisions 
are quite watertight in this respect., 

Lord Eustac• P.ercy, 
· 14,086. Following· on this question, I 

gather. the poeition is that the Governor
General's or the Governor's action at his 
discretion cannot validate an Act which 
would have been ·1Jltm vires of the Gov
ernment (1-ltogetherP-Yes; 

14,087. On the other hand, I gather 
that the intention is that an Act which. 
is within the powers of the Governor · 

~ cannot be questioned by reason of the 
fact that it has been done· by the Gov
ernor or by the Governor-General at his 
discretion and not by the Legislature P-
Yes, that is 110. · 

- ~- 14,088. I want to make sure about the 
point W'hich was raised the other day. 
Ia it the intention that the Federal 
Court should have no power to inter· 
pret in any way ·the Instrument of In
structions of the Governor-General or 
the GovernorP-Yes, that is so. The In
struments of Instructiona will !be not a 
part of the . Act. They will not be 

~~~;beduled. They will be referred to in 
the Act, but they will not. be referred 
to in auoh a way aa to bring them into 
Court. 

14,o89. I jW!t wanted to get the in
tention clenr?-Yes. 

14,090. There ia only one other point, 
going back to the question of concurrent 
legislation P-Yes. 

14,091. I understand that the Federal 
. Court will have a power in interpreting 
the constitution to say which of two 
Acts Federal or State does in fact pre-
vail?-Yes. . 

14,002. But it is not. intended that it 
ehould have power in such a case to in
terpret either the Federal Act or the 
State Act!'-In the concurrent field? 

14,093. In the concurrent fi.eldP-Yes, 
that ia 110. 

14,094. h there a possible distinction I' 
Can you really in many cases decide which 
of two Acts should prevail without inter
preting one or both Acta and are you 
not in danger by excluding this coD·. 
current field from the Federal Court of 
getting a good deal of confusion between 
those two thingsP-When you use the 
word "State," you mean a PtovinceP 

14,095. I. meant a Province; I beg 
your !Pa.rdon~ I meant & unitP-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) The danger of course 
only arises if it is necessary to interpret 
a law as well aa to say which of two laws 
prevails. I do not :think there could be 

. many cases of that kind, but I think it 
would be possible so to frame the con
stitution that it should include both 
i98Ue&. • • 

14,096. Should include both issues?-
Should include both issues, yes. , 

14,097. That the Federal Court should 
have jurisdiction in bothP-Where a co~
stitutional question is involved; where 1t 
depended on the interpretation of the 
Constitution Act; If it were necessary 
for the purposes of that that it should 
interpret the terms of a law in the con
current field, it would be poesible to 
arrange for that, but the major premise 
would be that a question of interpreta
tion of the Constitution Act was at issue. 

14,098. iMay I put it to you that it _is 
not in a small numbe1 of cases, but 1n 
a very large number of cases, where that 
is likely to arise, where the whole ques
tion will depend on what is the scope 
of the particular provincial Act. It will 
prob&bly arise in that form; whether the 
provincial Act does extend to a super
cession of a pre-existing Federal Act?-
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It is difficult to 'say that that would be 
necE'ssarily a question of interpretation. 
I am afraid I am entering into an arg'l
ment on the point, but to my mind it is 

-difficult to see that that :would necessarily 
involve a large number of questions of 
interpretation of provincial and Federal 
laws, merely in order to decide the ques-
tion of repugnance. · 

14,009. I merely raise the point?--(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) We will look into it. 

l!r. Zafrulla Khan.. 
14,100. On this, may I make one· aug- -

gestion to Sir 1\Ialcolm Hailey. ~o 
dou!Jt difficulties would arise, and that is 
why the Courts are there to make a pro
nouncement, but may not one look at it · 
in this way-wherever the question before 
the Court waa v.·hich law ia applicable to 
this matter, apart from the interpreta
tion of that. law, after it has been deter
mined which law is applicable, and in 
doing &O it has to decide whether a pro
vincial law is applicable or a Federal law 
is appli<-able, whatever may be the con
sid!'rations upon :which .the decision of 
the question may depend, that would be 
a c-onstitutional question, and it would 
not be necessary to arrange that there 
may be an appeal. I venture to submit 
that on the present proposals there would 
be an appeal to the Federal Court what
ever the decision on that may be. It ii 
vnly where the question arises: What is 
the meaDing of this particular provincial 
statute, assuming that it necessarily 
appli€a that an appeal on that interpreta
tion would not lie to the Federal Court, 
bot may subsequently, •·hen the 'Supreme 
C<>urt is set up, lie to the Supreme 
Court?-Yea. . 

14,101. I think that is the distinction P 
-Yea. 

Major Attlee. 
H,102. Secretary of State, I would like 

to' ask you again on that question <>f the 
exclusion of appeals on concurrent legis
lation from the Federal C<>urt. I under
l!land that your reason was that yon 
thought there would be a flood of appeal.J 
which would overburden the Federal 
CdllrtP-There were the two reasons· 
•-hich I just gave to Sir Reginald 
Craddock. The other reason, namely, 
that the c-oncurrent fiold is a British 
India field and for the Federal Court 
proper :we wanted to keep it to deal with 
the federation as a whole. 

14,103. Taking the first point, if there 
is going to be this flood of appeals, will 

not you have a similar object<>n. to .that 
whkh you have alrea<ly had with regard 
to the Privy Council being overburdened? 
-No, I think the effect would be that 
it would stimulate the Indian Legisla
ture to. bring into being the Supreme 
Conrt side of the Federal Court. In any 
case, the position would not be different 
from what it is now. 

14,104. Yes, but tl:ie fact that the con
dition exists does not say that it is right? 
.-If there was this great demand, pre
sumably, then, the Indian_ Legislature 
would bring into being the other Bench 
of the Federal Court. 

14,105. If there is this big demand it 
means that in order to avoid an expense 
for. the Indian Government, you are 
putting a heavy. expense on citizens who 
wish to take an appeal because they have 
to take the very expensive course of 
having to go to the Privy CouncilP-No, 
I do not think so; the position woUld M 
as it is qow. If there is a great demand 
then the Indian Legislature would bring ·. 
into being this other Bench of the Court. · 

14,106. I- do not quite gather exactly 
IWhat you wanted to make that distinc-

. tion in your second reason, to keep the 
Federal Qmrt only for Federal lawsP-1 
should have thought the reason JV&S the 
obvious one, that a Federal Court should 
deal with Federal queations in which all 
the units, generally speaking, are equally 
concerned. . 1 - · · 

14,107. Did not Lord Zetl&nd make 
the point that of the present number of 
those subjects which are classed as 
Federal, in fact, certain of those subjects 
only apply to British India P-For the 
moment, but they are potentially !Federal 
su•bjects, whereaa the subjects in . the 
concurrent field would presumably remain 
provincial. 

14,108. Although potentially Federal. 
one :would gather that there would be a 
considerable period of years before they 
would all become FederalP-Yes, that 
may be so. · 

14,10!l. Therefore, if there is a. con
sidera!Jie anomaly in having the two 
bound up together, you are goipg to 
put up with that anomaly for a con
siderable number of years?-lf. 1\Iajor 
Attlee would give his mind to the 
alternative, the altern:\tive is setting up 
a Court in which the Federal side n1ay be 
snowed under by the Supreme Court 
side. Also the effect; of it may be to aet 

. up a ~urt to which, rightly or wrongly,. 
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some of the States may look with aome 
au~picion on the ground that it il mainly 
a British India Court and is not reall7 a 
Federal Court. 

14,110. Has not it appeared from the 
dist'ussion that you are ~~:oing to get 
into considerable difficultiea in still 
retaining one lot of lawa which go direct · 
to the Privy CounCil on colllltitutional 
points and another lot that goes, first of 
all, to the Provincial Court, and then to 
the Privy Counci!P Is it not iather 
anomalous P~I do not think so. I do 
nat thi,nk that is the impression left upon 
me by this discussion. The impression left 
upon me by thiS discussion is that it is 
better to keep the two branches of the 
Court tpgether, and · that 'it is better 
not to etn~ark upon the complete scheme 
until we know whether the Indiallll them
selvEo>a want the second part of it. 

· Lord Snell. 
. 14,111. How and :when will it . be 

decicied whether the Supreme Court side 
·of the Federal Court is requiredP-When 
the !~dian Legislature pass a .Bill. 

Sir .4. usten. Ol1;,mberlain.. ·, .. 

14·,112. Secretary of State, if the pro
posals j.n your memorandum are carried 
out, and for the Supreme Court which 
was contemplated in the .White Paper, 
there .is substituted a branch of the 
Federal Court : would you consider the 
name of t~e !FederB.l CourtP · Is not 
Supreme Court a better name /than · 
Federal Court, which was only. used 
because you needed two names beforeP
I would not like to give an · answer 
beyond saying that I will certainly con
sider a question of that kind. One has 
to take into account the back history of 
names. of this sort, and hithertb the 
name· of Supreme Court has been very 
mucll associated with British India ques
tions, and it may well f>e that the rEo>pr&-

-11entatives of the States would prefer to 
have another name, but I will certainly 
take the suggestion into account. , . · 

14,113. One has in mind the very high 
reputation attaching to the name i11 the 

' case of the Supreme Court -of the United 
StatesP--certainly. 

llr. Za/rulla Khan.. 
14.,114. Secretary of State, may 1, 

before touching on mattel'8 which are 
referred to• in :rour memorandum, ask. 

. you one or two questioi18 with regard to 

the composition of· the Court as eet out 
in Proposals 151 to 153P-Yea. 

14,115. The compul110ry age of retire
ment in the case of judges of the 
Federal Court ia suggested m Proposal . 
151 as 62 years?-Yea. 

14,116. Would it not be advisable to 
. raise it, aay, to 65, in view of the fact 
that the kind. of judge who i"' li\ely to 
be appointed to the Federal Court will, 
for various reasons, be appointed nt 
rather an advanced age, and supposing 
a judge who was for the first time 
appointed to the FedEo>ral Court did not 
come· from the High Courts but waw 
sent out from England at an advanced 
age, he might- not consider it worth 
while to go out for a email number of 
years P-There is nothing sacrosanct 
about the proposal of 62 years; it is 
rather in the nature of a compromise. 
Some people have taken tihe view that it 
ought to be 60 aild some have taken the 
view that it ought to he 65. I shouhl 

• "like to !hear the view!!. of the . Indian 
· Delegates upon a point of thi8 kind, and 

I IIVill take note of ~-,bat Mr. Zafrnlla 
Khan has said. 

j 

· . . Mr. M. R. Ja11aker.. 
- · 14,117. May I mention another reason 
in support of what Mr. Zafrulla K~an 
has said. Under Proposal 169 the Ht~b 
Court Judge retires at the .age of 6::!? 
-Yes. ·. 

u-,us. And I can imagine cases where 
such .·a retired High Court Judge, by 
reasqn of his special t'minence, may be 
appOinted to the Fedenl C()ort. If yon 
haYe the same age limit,. c2· in both 
cases, you will not have the opportunity 
of a-ppointing a High Court judge even 
for three years to serve in the Federal 
CourtP-Yes. I am r.ot saying that it 
would be wise or ·unwise, but you could 
meet that point by reducing the age of 
the Hig-h Court judges. 

. Mr. ·Zafru,Uta Kha-n. 
14 119. The compromise I suggest· is 

that' the compulsory age of retirement in 
the case of High Court judges may be 
:fixed at 60 and in tha case of Supreme 
Court and' Federal Court judges at 65 P 
-Yea. I am imprEII!Sild "by the point that 
haa just been made, namely, that ther9 
ought to be a difference between thA ages 
in order to enable a }[igh Court Judge 
to go to the Suprema (',ourt. 

Sir Akbar Hydnri.] SEo>cretary of State, 
I had raised this case before, and you 
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will see in the Gwyer-Schuster :Memo
randum they have contemplated the age 
Clf 65. 

8ir Ph.iroze Sethna.] In paragraph 61 
<lf the Third Report of the Federal 
Structure Committee, th~ retiring age i<~ 
suggested at 65P-Yes; I will take note 
of these views. As I say, there i8: 
nothing sacrosanct in our 62 age limit. 

llr. Zafrulla Khan. 
14,120. With regard to qualifications 

as do:sc-ribed in Proposal 153, may I draw 
your attention to a. point" which is set 
Clut in sub-Proposal {b) at the top' of 
page 77: " haa been for at least five 
years a judge·of a State Court in India." 
D~ that mean any State CourtP Sup
posing he :was. 'qualified as laid dOIWn in 
'the ·tatter part. of this paragraph P-It 
would mean in a State Court correspond-
ing with a High Court. . 

14,121. So the meaning is a Superior 
State Court, an Appellate State CourtP 
-That is so, the Highest Court in the 
Sta'te. 

14,122. With regard to sub-Proposal (c), 
it sa.ys: " has been for at least five years 
a judge of any Court, other than a Char
tered High Court, and wa.s, at the date 
of his appointment as such, qualified for. 
appointment ~· & judge of a Chartered 
Hi,;h Court." I presume also here any 
Court means Commissioners' Courts, 
which are not Chartered High Courts 
but are in the position of High Courts P 
-Yea. 

14,123. Coming to Proposal 155, one 
notioos that there is a distinction drawn 
between Bub-Proposal (i) and (ii), With 
rl';:ard to matters involving the inter
pretation of the Constitution Act or the 
determination of an7 riihts or obliga
tions arising thereunder, the original 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court is pro
posed to be limited to eases where the 
partio-s to tl1e dispute are the Federa
tion or a un:t on each sideP-Yes .. 

14,124. But in regard to the second 
part matt.ers '' arising under any agree
Dlent entl'rM into after the commence
m~nt of the Constitution A<'t h£>tween 
the Fedl'ration and a Province or a 
State, or bet1n-•cn bro Provinces or a 
Province and a State," the .provision 
would obviously apply to disputes of all 
kinds, whether they were between the 
Federation and a unit or units, or 
v.·hether they l!'ere between private par
ties or a. rrivate party on one aide and 
the Federation or a unit on the otherP· 

'- h r . I -Suu-parugrap '\u) Is I!OOant to he 
parallel with sub-paragraph (i), and not 
to raise a new i:.sue of that kind. 

14,125. So one understands that the 
limitation in sub-proposal (ii) would be 
obligatory; the matter must relate to 
a matter• of that kind and must also 
arise between the unitsP-Yes. 

14,126. Just the same as in sub-pro-· 
posal (i) ?-Yes. · · 

14,127. With regard to proposal 156 
(and here one ·~gins to enter upon 
matters ;which are also referred to in 
your memorandum), a question arises 
Cln the appellate. jurisdiction . of the 
F edera.l Court P-Yes. 
· 14,128. From High Courts other 

superior Courts in Provinces or States. 
I will draw your attention to your 
memorandum on this point. You say in 

. raragraph 1: !'On the other hand, it 
is obviously imposSible- to allow the 
Federal Court to be overwhelmed with 
a mass of appeals based upon the mere 
suggestion that a constitutional issue is ; 
involved; and we, therefore, propose 
that an appeal should Clnly 'lie by leave 
of the Court whose decision it is de
sired. to challenge, or, . if th.at Court 
refuses leave, by leave of the Federal 
Court itself, unless the value of the 
subject-matter in dispute exceeds a 
specified amount." · That is perfectly 
clear, as far .. as I have read out?-Yes .. 

14,129. But then you go on· to sar: 
" But we also intend, and the Com
mittee will, no doubt, wish to consider 
:whether express provision should not be 
included to that effect, that the Federal 
Court should have power to decline sum
marily to ent.,.rtain any appeal, 'or any 
arplication "for leave to appeal, l!'here 
it appears to them vexatious .. or 
frivolous, or made Clnly for the pur
poses of delay; though it :would have 
to be made clear that this power oould 
not be exercised where the Court from 
which the appeal is brought hu already 
given leave to appeal." "I understood. 
the intention :was to provide that you 
must get either the leave of the C.()urt 
from whose decision you wanted to 
appeal, or the leave of the l<,ederal 
Court, a~d, in any case, a.a your next 
paragraph provides in the form of a 
Case Stated. If the Court grants leave 
it must state a case for the Federal 
Court. If the Fede:al Court gran~ 
leave it must direct the High Court to 
state a case. Whr.t class of cases du 
you intend that Chis power of su..a· 
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marily refusing an arpeal should apply pretation of Federal lawa operating io 
toP Supposing the High Court has the concurrent tieldi'-Yee. 
granted leave to appealP You aay this 14,135. I am merely reinforcing what 
power should not applyP-Yea. has been aaid by the Secretary of State 

14,130. U the Federal Court haa himself and eome memben1 of the Com-
granted the leave to: appeal, obviously mittee already, that if one loolu at the 
there is no room for this power. The list on page 119 of the White Paper, 
third case ia where the 'Value esoeeds and if an appeal were to be allowed to 
the limit you propose and the High the Federal Court from the very begin-
Court •does state' a Case that the oon- ning on matten1 arising in connection 
stitutional question does arise, and with that list, could the Secretary of 
states a case to that effect. Then do Statie'a ~spert . adviaen tell him.. au!b-
you contemplate that the Federal Court aequently, or could the l!«retary of 
in that case would aay: 11 No, there is State tell the Committee now, if he is 
no constitutional issue; it is ao frivo- prepared to do eo, what scope would 
loua that we .sha.ll not entertain it "I'~ there be .Jeft for the aubaequent setting 
(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) All that :was con- np of a Sp.preme Court. What matters 
templated was tha~ in cases where the would then be left out with which a 
original Court had not granted a certi- Supreme Court would have to deal if all 
ficate, · and leave :was asked of the theee matters could go to the Federal 
Federal Court, the Federal Court should CourtP-There is, · of colll'Se, the pro-
refuse leave to appeal in. cases which . vincial list of aubjecta, List No. II. 
were frivolous or vex~tious, without call-
ing on the original Court to state a 14,136. Yeei'-But Mr. Zafrulla Khan 
Case.· That :was the intention. is quite right in his general conclusion 

14,131. It is only a roint of dra~ting that List No. m covers a very wide 
as it is now. There is no difference; · fieldP 
but I thought once you had brought out • 14,137. Yea. I do not deny that there 
that where leave to · appeal is refused · would still be some cases fhat would not 
by the Court whose decision it is desired be covered, -tlut am I right in saying 
to appear against, you may come and that their number as compared with the 
seek leave of the Federal Court itself, number that ariae here will be very small 
all those considerations are included in indeed ?-I espect Mr. Zafrulla Khan is 
that. The Federal Court may refuse right. I can only give an answer if I 
leave either on the ground that the deci- analyse rather carefully Lists II and 
sion of the Lower Court was justified, Ill. 
that there is no important question in- 14,138. I am only suggesting that the 
volved, on the ground that the appeal great masa of law regulating mstt~rs 
is friVIOlous, or on the ground' that, out of which appeals to the Supenor 
although an important point is involved, Courts arise is really, as to the great 
there. are decisions on the point already mass of it covered by this List on page 
and their decision is not required!'- 119P I d~ not say that it is altogether 
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) It is, aa Mr. coveredP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) There 
Zafrulla Khan says, merely a question of might be matten1 ari.sing out of ~he 
getting the drafting right. The inten- : Taluqdari Act and similar Acts rela.tmg 
tion is as he espresses it. to land. 

14,132. I think the additional power ia 14,139• I am . not saying it ia all 
not necessary P-It is only desired to covered, but it is covered to a 'Very 
make.it clear that there was this power. large estentl'-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) Yes; 

. Mr. M. R. Jayaker. that is so. There is no doubt a.bout. it. · 

14,133. All these matter& would go . 14,140.' My suggestion is that if. th~se 
into the r~lesi'-Yes. matters came in at the very begtnDJng 

to 'the Federal Court, it woul~ a';'lount 
Mr_; Zaff'Vlln. Kha~. · • to a decision. 1 am not opposmg 1t but 

· 14,134. They would not he· in the Con- those who will assume the responsibility 
stituti~n Act. , With regard to the que117 of it muat keep it in mind-to establish 
tion of . appella~ juris~iction, th~t has one Court in the nry beginning which 
been ra1sed as to'~he mterpretat1on of would deal with almost all the matters, 
1:-:r~l laws, and some question haa or to a very large estent, matters which 

·~iaed also with gard to the inter-· would be dealt with by a E'upreme Court 
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if it were &eli up subsequentlyP-Yes; 
I think that is 80. 

14,141. May I dr~ w the attention of 
the Secretary of State to paragraph 161 P 
-Yes. 

14,142. The Governor-General is there 
empowered " in his discretion, to refer 
to the Federal Court, for hearing and 
consideration, any justiciable matter 
which he considers of Bu·~ a nature and 
such public importance that it is ex
pedient to obtain the opinion of the 
Court upon it "P-Yes. 

14,143. Is it contemplated that the 
hearing of such a matter wtmld be an 
ordinary judicial hearing, Counsel appear
ing, and 80 on, the same &B the Privy 
Council proced~eP-VVhat is in our 
minds is the analogy of the Privy Coun
cil, and I imagine that the same kind of 
procedure would· normally be a-iopted by 
the Federal Court. 

14,144. Assuming that that were so, 
then would there be a right of appeal to 
the Privy Council under paragraph 158 
from a decision given by the Federal 
Court on such referenceP-No; I do not 
think so. The Governor-General, 1 sup
pose, could always take anotber opinion 
if he wished, but there would be no · 
appeal as of right. 

Dr. B. B. Ambedkar. 
14,14.5. There are no parties to it; it 

is only the Governor-General asking ft•r 
an opinion?-The opinion is really an 
advisory opinion. -

Mr. Zafrulla. Khan. 
14.14.3. I•ursuing that matter for one 

moment, I undentand-I .am not quite 
&ore about it but I will be corrected if 
I am wrong-that where a matter of that 
description ia referred under the corre
sponding provision to the Privy Council, 
althongb the Privy Council gives in form 
only a~ opinion, the matter is necessarily 
determ1ned to the extent to .which it 
has been remitted to the Privy Council 
in accordance with the opinion givenP
I do not think you can go to that length. 
The Governor-General in coming to a 
decision asks for the advice of the Federal 
Court. 

14,14.7. I fi.rst want to be eure whether 
that is the case in regard to the Privy 
CouncilP-The case I have in mind with 
the Privy Council-it is a case that was 
<kalt with during the time that I was 
a Member of a nove.rnment-was the 

19355 .. 

Irish Boundary Case. In that case,· we 
asked the Privy Council to give us their 
opinion upon a very difficult issue be
tween 'Clster and the rest of Ireland. 
It w .. an advisory opinion. The Govern
ment acted upon the decision but the 
Government d1d noli divest itself of its 
discretion. 

14,143. I understand that the Governor
General would- ask for advice .and an 
opinion would be given to ' him, and 
then, no doubt, having obtained. the ad
vice of a. Court like that, he would 
attach thA greatest value to itP-Cer
tainly. 

14,149. And hfi would not depart from 
it unless he was compelled to do so by 
very .strong considerationsP-l think that 
would certainly be the position. 

14,150. In that case, :would it not be 
advisable-! merely make the suggestion 
-that the rules should provide that 
although there may have been a hearing 
in the judicial manner; the hearing 
should not be public in the sen~ that 
everybody would kno~ what advice had 
been given, so that subsequently if the 
Governor-General was not able to see 
his way to act in accordance with that 
advice an agitation could not be started 
because that advice was not takenP-I 
think the more latitude iii left in matters 
of that kind, . the morb use is likely to 
be made of this procedure, and it is 
likely to be a very valuable procedure in 
future. 

14,151. It is for that reason that I am 
suggesting that if the advice were given 
in a manner which did not gain too grea 
a publicity for the advice, the Governor
General might be encouraged to make 
such references because it would leave 
him free after he had ~a.ined the advice 
to come to his own decillion although he 
may attach the greatest value to that 
advice?-Yes. 

:llr. ll. R. Jayaker. 
14,152. Who would enforce the judg

ment under paragraph 161. Would it be 
a judgment und"r paragraph 160P-No, 
it would not be a judgment. It would 
be an advisory opinion. 

14,153. Would the Governor-General 
give directionsP-Ili depends entirely 
\\'hat kind of advice it is and what kind 
of action he wouia take. It ia a very 
:wide proviso, oovering a number of pos
sible cases, and it ia very difficult to give 
a definite answer as to whether he would 

2 8 
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~ke action, and, if so, under what par
ticular power he would take action. 

14,1S4. You do not exclude 'it from the 
opera.til•n of paragraphs 125" ana 126, 

where i\ does take the form of a aubjP.ct 
in which he cau giYe direction•ll-No. If 
it were in that field we certainly would 
not exclude it. 

\ \Alter a 1horl acljou.mmen.t.) 

\Mr. Zafrulla Kk~n...-
14,155. Secretary of State, may I now . 

call your attention to the method of 
carr:¥ing an appeal to the Federal Court, 
and one or two other matters that aritie 

· in connectiod with thati'-Yes. · · 
14,156. U you '1\·ill kindly tum to Pro

posal 118 at page 69, you will see that 
one kind of case in which constitutional 
questions might arise is ;proposed to be 
provided for in this. manner, that where. 
the validity of a piece of legislation i& 
called in question on the ground that it 
was not within the competence of the 
legislation which actually passed it then 
the trial Court before whom such ;; ques
tion is asked will ,sta:te the question and 
make a reference Wlth respect to that 
question to the' i High Court of the 
Province or the State?-Yes. 

14,157. I prE'Iilume that in the mean
time the suit remains pending and stayed 
in the Trial Court P-\-Yes. 

14,158. When the\ High Court has 
heard the matter iUid pronounced an 
opinion,· would an. appeai (because all 
these matters are bound to be constitu
tional issues that we are discussing now) 
lie from that opinion to the Federal 
Court, or would the subsequent· course be 
that the High COurt sends down ite 
opinion to the Trial Court, which pro
ceeds to pronounce judgment upon the 
whole matter. There is perhaps an 
appeal from the Trial Court's judgment 
on ~the other matters involved to the 
High Court and from the final decision 
of the High Court on appeal to the 
Federal Court P-I would like to ask my 
legal advi.sers about a point of this kind. 

. It would seem to me that the simple way 
of meeting the p011ition would be for the 

·constitutional. issue to be settled straight
away. 

• _·.Mr. Zafrulla Kha,..] I personally, for 
whatever my opinion may be worth, 
wodd agree with you. · 
. Str Han Singh. Gour.] 1\Iay I draw 

you:r attention to the other aspect of the 
. que<!tion P It may be that the issue which 

has ~een decided by the High Court may 
becc•me unnecessary in view of the de
cisi•m of the subordinate Court upon. 
oth·W' issues; and, therefore, if the 

~atter goea up to the Supreme Court, 
1t may not be a matter of rer judicata 
but merely an interlocutory order not 
necessary for the decision of the case 
and, therefore, time would be wasted i~ 
going to the Supreme Court and delay 
caused in the decision of the case which 
might eventually be upon other issues 
unconnected with the decision in qut'&
tion. 

Mr. Za/rulla Kha,..] May I take it 
upon myself to reply to Sir Hari Singh 
Gour upon this pointP U ia this: It 
may be that the opinion of the High 
Court, or if an appeal was permitted to 
the Federal Court, the final opinion of 
the Federal Court may eventually turn 
out to be unnecessary for the dtJcision of 
that ;particular suit, but, nevertheless it 
will continue to be a precedent for that 
question or similar questiona when they 
arise in any aubsequent legislation. The 
benefit of a precedent will not be one 
whit the less because it may subsequently 
be disoovered by the Trial Court that 
that decision was not necessary. 

Sir Han Singh. Gou.r.] No; it would be 
a decision that would be merely otiose, 
and not neceasary for the decision of that 
case. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan. · 
14,159. Supposing it is co.ntemplatOO 

that there should be an appeal at that 
stage, and I personally think that per-

. haps woul<l be the more convenient 
coul'll8, what would happen in other c~s 
not covered by ProPD"l 118 in which a 
question .arotJe regarding the interpret.. 
tion of the Constitution Act in a Trial 
Court in an ordinary suit? Would the 
Oourt in those casea be required to state 
a Case and refer it to the High Court, 
staying the suit, 111 in cases arising untler 
Propo&&l 118, or would it proceed to dtl
cide the question itseU alung with the 
other questions arising in the case, and 
let the matter be taken up to the High 
Court on appeal in the ordinary way?
I think that, suhject t() what I have said 
about consulting my experts' opinion 
again on the subject, my answer would 
be the same aa n1y former answer to Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan, namely, that the con-
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6titutional i.;sue Tould be decided at 
once. 

14,160. By ·reference to the High Court 
aud then an appeal provided to· the 
f'ederal Coart?-Yes. 

14,1Gl. That being so, there is a cate
gory of cases with regard to which the 
·white Paper says, and your memoran- · 
dum also says, that if the value exceeds 
a certain limit, and a constitutional ques
tion is involved, the High Court would 
be bound to state a case if it were re
Q'Iired to do 80 by any of the p3rties 
for the opinion of the Federal CourtP
Yes.· 

1!,162. What kind of valuation have 
vou in viewi' What is the valuation to 
~hich J:OU would refer for that purpose; 
an. issue haviiJg been sent up by the 
Trial Court to the High Court, the High. 
Court, having pronounce';~ their opinion 
upon that issue~ what value would you 

·decide upon as to whether the right of 
appeal to the Federal Court was to be 
giYen or notP-1 should like to have the 
'"iews of the Britis~ and J;ndian lawyers 
~.<pon a p()int of that kind. We have no 
sar.msanct figure ·in mind. The figure in 
the case of the Privy Council is &.10,000. 

14,163. I was not 80 much on the figure 
yo~ proposed, whether you proposed 
Rs.10,0CJO Ol' &.20,000. My question was 
directed to this: What kind of valua
tion would you have in mind; the valua
ti.m 11rhich the plaintiff ha.a valued it 
at in the Trial Court for the purpose 
of the suit?-That is the valuation. We 
had in mind the Priry Council analogy; 
whether it is applicable to this case or 
not I am not 11ure, but we were taking 
the Privy Council ae our analogy. 

14.,1Ct. In the Prh·y Council there is 
this distinction, that :v;h11tever it is, the 
valuation of the suit which governs the 
couno of appeals the Privy Council deal 
not lllt>N>Iy with que&t,onfi of law and · 
interpr .. tati•>n, but in lil<\"eral cases also 
iN!ues of fact, and therdore that ;alua
tion has been prescribed and it must be 
a really substaLtial au it ?-Yes. 

14,165. But here you would be dealing 
with abo tract que&tiona of interpretation,-. 
and should the cour'!El of appeal be deter
mined by the fact that aa it happens the 
particular 1uit is of no value although 
the question that might arise ~ay be of 
very general and very great importance; 
and should there be a right of appeal 
as a matter of coun~e because the suit 
happens to be of very great Talue, 
although the question involved, although 

l:H.i5 

I. 

being of a constitutional nature, is noi; 
of very great importanoei'-1 see Mr. 
Zafrulla Khan's point. What we were 
anxious to d() was tD give the· individual 
a right provided it was a substantial 
case, . and whether the definition of a 
substantial, case should depend upon the 

. money value or not, I think is a ques
tion for discussion. ·We took it aa a 
simple way of. testing the substantial . 
character of a case. If there is a better 
way of testing it, •let us -by all means 
have it.. ·. · · •. · 

14,166. I have raised this question for 
the consideratio;t!. of your advisers?-Yes. 

14,167. Becausi), supposing a question:. 
arose whether ·a certain Federal statute 
was or was not ~tra vires, it would be · 
hard if it should b~ determined by jhe 
amount that the plaintiff is. ~iUing t<> 
pny, because very often .it is left to him 
to value a suit as . he chooses, provided 
he is prepared to pay Court feeB Up to 
that amountP-We will certainly consider 
what Mr. Zafrulla Khan has just brought 
to our attention. 

14,168. I can imagine dasses of cas'lS 
where it would be difficult for the 
plaintiff even to fix his valuation. They 
are recognised now by .the SuitS Valua
tion .Acts, and it is said that ~he value 
of the suit shall be the value which the 

·plaintiff himself arbitrarily may fixP
Yes. 

Mr. Zafrv.lla Khan.] Therefore I think 
this question should depend not 'so much 
on value as the character of the question 
raised. . . · . 

Mr. M. R. Jwyaker. 
14,100 .. Even o~ the analo~ of. the 

present Privy Qounoil practit.-e, when 
~here is a subetantial question. of law, 
1t does not matter what the value of the 
suit is. That it.'lelf is a ground for 
appealing to the Pri"Y' Council ?-.,s it 
not the ca~;e that the special leave of 
the Court ia required P · 

S~r Hari Si111Jh GV1J.r. 
14,170. Yes?-Here we are dealing with 

a cla.ss of caees in which the individual 
has the right without the leave of the 
Court. 

Mr. M. B. Javaker. 
14,171. What I was pointing oat 1n 

support of what Mr. Zafrulla Khan said 
was that when the case has to be stated 
invariably it will be a case in which a 
question of a substantial character is in
volved. Why should it ~ affected by the 

28.2 
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fact thd i' ariaM in the coune of liti
gation whoee pecunial'J value is •ery 
small P-8Ul'ely thoee cae. are aafe
guarded. Those caaes would not he the· 
ra5ea iD •hid!. the individual IIVould be 
appealiugP 

14,172. Yes, it may be a ease in which 
the individual appeals bec-nae it ariaM 
in the coune of the litigation which he 
haa atarted.P-I see this is a substantial 
point. We will take it into account. 
The difficulty is to find some equally good 
aoo simple definition of the kind of cue 
that may be taken to the Federal Court. 

~Ir. Zafrulla KAIJn. 
14,173. There IS one small point further 

to which I wish to draw the Secreta,. 
of State's nttention. 1 Perhaps it would 
only be a question of drafting in thfl 
end. In . his memorandum and in thfl 
White Paper also, it ie assumed that" 
where a constitutional question is raised 
in a suit which satisfies the valuation· 
test, then either party may require tht> 
High Court, as it were, to state a caae 
far the Federal Court on appealP-Yes. 

14,174. Supposing the High Oourt, · 
after i_t; had heard the reference from 
the Trial Court ~me to the conclusion 
that; no constitutional question wae in
volved in· this matter .00 remitted the 
reference to the Trial Court, I think that 
is a case which ought to be provided for. 
Ia ·it a oaee which raises a constitutional 
question, or is it a eMe which does DOt i' 
The valuation may be satisfied, and yet 
the High Court may eay: "We have de
cided that no constitutional question 
ariaes; we are not bound to refer it." 
The party might contend that that quee
tion is itoelf a oonatitutional queetion. 
I have raised this ease beca\1&8 this kind 
of question has created difficulty in my' 
ProrinceP-1 am obliged for any pointe 
of th.ia kind. We must eertainly t&ke 
them into aooount. 

14,175. With regard to one proposal in 
··the Memorandum where you suggest ~at 

in the event of your proposal finding 
acceptance a Supreme Conn may aub
sequently be aet; up as a diruion of the 
Federal Court, the acceptance of that 
proposal would necessarily lead to this, 
that a separate Court would have to be 

• set up for hearing criminal appeala of 
the kioo that are provided for iu para-· 
graph 166!'-Yes. 

14,176. I merely want to auggeat this 
to 1ou, that the Supreme Court will not
be set up for 10me time after the intro-

cluetion of the CoDBtitution, and, in the 
meantime, the Federal Coun •ill have 
had time to establish ita character, aa it 
•ereP-Yea. 

14,177. But, apart from the fact. thai 
naturally if you give larger juriadietion 
there would be 1nore work for i~ to 
attend to the ftlue of a criminal ap)ieal 
would be loat. altogethu if a Court of a 
somewhat inferior statua 'W'U w deal 
with the criminal appeala from the High 
Courts. Looking at; it from the point of 
view of the High Courts, I think that 
whertliYI they might reconcile themeelvee 
to their judgments in certain cases being 
111bj~ to the scrutiny of the Supreme 
Court, they might r-d that in these 
eaaee eppeala ahould go from their judg· 
menta to an intermediate · court, ana' 
from the point of view of the litigant I 
think the value to him of an appeal t-> 
the Supreme Court would be larpr 
than the value of an appeal to 
a 80rl of intermediate court tha' mi~ht 
be 88t up consider appeals of this sort!' 
-1 can only aay tha~ all the exper. 
opinion that I have consnlted here is 
very much against putting the eriminal 
cases into the Federal Court. They feel 
that they will really IIJDI>ther the 
Federal Court with criminal appeals and 
the result will be that it will lose ita 
essential character. They also think the 
;result •ill be a very large Court :with a 
great many judges. 

U,l78. On the other band, the number 
of judges will not be any the less if you 
have a lleparate Court to deal with these 
criminal sppealsP-1 -aoould have thougU 
-but; here I &peak with great deference 
in the presence of a loi. of diati~gui:!hed 
lawyer&-that i' is Tel'J' important to 
keep the standard of the Federal Court 
Yel'J' high. and if you are going to keep 
i~ Yel'J' high, you must not; have too big 
a personneL 

14,179. That being ao, do not you think 
that the opinion in British India might 
then stiJfen in aupport of the proposal 
that there ahould be a separa.te British 
Indian Supreme Court which would deal 
with all kinds of appeals from the High 
Courts which are to be carried to the 
Supreme Court rather than that 
criminal apeala should be relegat-ed to a 
eon of intermediate or inferior CQilrt P
Lord Reading will correct; me in I am· 
wrong. I imagine it would be doing 
Tel'J much what is the actual practice 
here. I do not think anybody here woul.l 
say that the Courl of Criminal Appeal 
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!Was an inferior kind of Court because it 
M-aa not a part of the HoU6e of Lords. 

14,180. It is inferior to the House of 
Lords?-Yes. I was using the word_ 
" inferior " in a more general way. 

14,181. I was not using thab expression 
in that sen88 at all, not that the Court 
itself would be inferior but a Court whicb. 
was inferior to the Supreme CourtP-1 
do not know what the Lord Chancellor 
and Lord Reading would think about 
this. 

Marquess of Reading.] It would not be 
eo in the Court of Criminal Appeal 
because the House of Lords would only 
have jurisdicti•n in any case which is 
certified by the. Attorney-General as a 
case !Which involtes a matter of la.w and 
general public interest. . 

The LOf'd Gliancel10f'.] I think the 
point Mr; Zafrulla Khan is making is 
this. He says-1 am 110t saying whether 
I agree or not-that if you have a Court 
of Criminal Appeal you do not want to 
have a Court of Criminal Appeal the 
judges of which will be held in less 
estimation than the judgee of the Court 
from whidt the appeal is brought. 
That is got over in England in this way. 
When we started a Court of Criminal 
Appeal here, we eelected seven out of the 
fifteen King's Bench Judges to hear the 
criminal appeals whieh came from their 
brethren. It was then found to be 
rather invidious to pick out seven of the 
fifteen Judges for the purpose and we 
pa86ed another Act of Parliament under 
which all the Judges of the King's Bench 
form a Court of Criminal Appeal and 
hear appeals from their brethren. · Of 
oourse the trouble about the wlhole thing 
is this, as :M:r. Zafrulla Khan :will 
readily recognise. The population of 
England is very much smaller than the 
population of India. 

Mr. Zajru!la Khan.] They are much 
more law-abiding, of course. 

Tbe Lord Ghancellnr.] I think if we 
had a >ery lar~e number of criminal 
appeals in England, it would be quite 
imp06sible for the c .. urt of Criminal 
Appeal, aa at present con~tituted, to do 
its work. I forget the numher, but I 
think there are less than 1,000 appeals 
a year. 

Marquess of Rtading.] And they 
usually· sit one day a week. 

:Yr. Za/rulla Kluln.. 
14,182. Will it not be better to work 1 

rathP.r in tha rlirection of further ret;trict-
355 

ing criminal appeals, if that would 
afford a solutionP-1 would not like to 
give an opinion on a question 'of that . 
kind without further consultation with 
my advisers. As I say, the great body 
of advice that has been given to me 
has been against bringing criminal cases 
into the Federal side. · 

14,183. I appreciate that. On the 
other hand, what is prQposed is to have 
your ordinary civil appeals which are 
appealable to a High" Court under the 
rules framed and to go to· the Sup~eme 
Court division or side of the Federal 
Court when it is eventually set up?-
Yes. -

. 14,184. And criminal appeals, when 
they are permitted, whatever may be the 
restrictions, to go to another Court P-
Y~. . 

14,185. Or the Federal Con;~ to be en
tirely separate from the Supreme Court 
and British Indian appeals to go to the 
Supreme Court. This is the choice?
ls not there a third choice, that you 
might reserve· the Supreme Court in 
British India for civil cases P 

14,186. If you have two separate 
Courts, the·· Federal Court entirely 
separate from tl1e E11preme Court, in 
case the suggestion made by you in your 
Memorandum doee not find aooeptance 
with the Committee or with Parliament 
afterwards and a separate Supreme· 
Court ia subsequently set up, would not 
that Court then hear civil appeals?-! 
should not like to give an answer to a 
question of that kind. I should think 
my answer •onld ·be that it might or 
might not; it would depend what view 
was taken of the subject, but I ca~ con
ceive a Supreme Court whieh would not 
have an appeal jurisdiction in eriminal 
casee. 

14,187. If the proposals put forward in 
the White Paper were accepted, and 
gi•en effect to, would not then the 
Supreme Court bear both civil and crimi
nal appealsP-Yos. 

14,188. Therefore, that is the choice 
between the White Paper and the Memo~ 
random circulated by you. That is tho 
choi(:e at presentP-Yes, but it is true 
to say that I have had this very strong 
repreSt'ntation from the expert opinion 
in recent. months against having the two 
kinds of jurisdiction in the one Court. 

il 8 s 
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Marques& of Beading. another. What I · have understood 
U,189. May I ask you one question, hitherto is that nei'J Judge of the 

Secretary of State. Perhaps you may Federal Court will have the juri8di~ 
have answered it while I was away, but tion which is given to the Federal 
you have been talking, as I understand, Court end each Judge will have 
of another Court or a division of a Court the aame jnrilldietion; it is not a quea-
for the Oriminal Cases •hich would not tion of one having jurilldiction to try 
have the same jurisdiction aa the Judgt"a constitutional questions and another 
in the Federal Court. That is what I clasa of Judge having jurisdiction to try 
understand you have been aayingP-Yes. other cases. I ahould have thought it 

14,190. l\lay I ask 'Whether you have we~uld ,be better to have one clasa of 
COilBidered the wider question of allow- Judge; he ia a Judge of the Federal · 
ing, with the limitations that may be Court; in other words, a Judge of the 
put upon it, and assuming that the ex- Supreme Court which is to be constituted. 
tension of the Act is .given, the appeal Whatever caaes come up would be tried 
to the Federal Court with the jurisdic- .by Judges of the !Federal Court; certain 
tion to the Judges 1>f the Federal Court Judges would be allocated for certain 

· to determine it, ' leaving it, as it purposes, and no doubt they would be 
necessarily must be, for the Head of the interchanged 80 that they all have the 
Federal Court to determine which of the same experience. H that ia so, and I 
Judges of the Federal Court should understand it is, is it not possible to do 
listen to the case? What I am thinking the same with criminal caaea with the 
of is this: . Is it desirable-I only want limitations that are to be Imposed upon 
to know whether this hl\s been considered criminal CBilesl' I am ·only putting this 
-that ·you· should make. distinction· for the purpose of dealing with the 
between the jurisdiction of Judges who , points that Mr. Zafrulla Khan has put? 
will sit in the !Federal Court P Is it not -I can only aay that there ia no aide of 
!Preferable that the Judges who will sit '. this problem upon which my expert. 
there will have all the jurisdiction of a advisers have expressed a more definite 
Judge cf the F!!deral Court; although opinion, namely, that tO bring criminal 
you may divide . them into certain cases into the Federal Court will be to 

. chambers for convenience for the purpose · swamp it and to alter its character, 
of hearing' one class of appeal and whatever limitations may be placed upon 
another!'-Yes. I am not. quite sure those cases; 
whether Lord Reading is talking only of The Lord Chafk:ellor.] .Mr. Secretary 
civil cases or of" criminal cases aa well. of State, as we are diacussina matters 

14,191. It really !Would apply in the ll.ere, might I put through yo~ a quee-
same way to civil,· but I thought your tion to Mr. Zafrulla Khan which is eome-
views did. apply to civil eases. I had what important on this matterP Do you 
rather understood that in the extended contemplate that if you have a Court. of 
Bill ·thai~ was to be given, assuming that ·Criminal Appeal that Court shall have 
such a law was paaBed by the Legisla- a rower to increase eenteuces? Let me 
tu:te, there would be then an appeal to , just tell you what the position is. When. 
the Federal Court in civil casesP-Yes, we started in England the Court had 
that is ·so. no power to increase a 11entence unless 

14,192. Then I contemplated-} de~ not there was an appeal against a sentence. 
· know wheth~r I was right-that there but after many yean' working of the 

would .be no distinction drawn between Court· of Criminal Appeal the Scotti&h 
the Judges who would sil to try those people set up theirs and they came to 
cases and the Judges who would sit to the conclusion that it was better that 
try the purely Federal law caaeaP-That jn all cases :trhere you had an appeal 
is so: there would be no distinction. \o the Court of Criminal Appeal that 

14,193. It is very desirable that there ~here should be power to increase the 
should be none. There never is in our sentences. The result has been some-
Courts. It may .be that a question !Will what remarkable! it has rather checked 
arise during the course of a case, it appeals. Have you contemrlated which 
might be on a Federal matter or on a system you prefer in any wayl' 
constitutional issue, which might involve • .Mr. Za/rolla Khan.] Lord Chancellor, 
a question of civil law. You do not want under our present system the High 
to. have . to refer from one branch to Courts have not only power to enhanctt 
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~Sentences: they ha¥e also the power on 
appeal by a local go'l'ernment against 
an acquittal by a trial court to substi
tuto a conviction there6or. So that 
that is pro'l'ided for, and I do not know 
that it has checked the number of 

_ app€als. 
The Lord ChanceUor.] You would 

want, then, that the Court of Criminal 
Appeal shoulJ have power to increase 
sentences in all appeals P 

:Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 
14,194. Nn. I think it should be a 

power which is necessarily for the due 
prosecution of the law, and wherever it is 
exercised is necessary. With regard to 
the Provincial Courts, I have only one 
or two mattera to draw your attenti:on 
to, Secretary of State. With regard to 
Proposal 169, 011 page 80, I have already 
made the I!Uggestion that the retiring . 
age should be 60 and in the case of the 
Federal Courts· 65. I have no doubt 
your adTisers will consider thatP-Yes. 

14,195. Proposal 172: I have a recol
lection that you e:orplained in connec
tion with this Proposa~ at some stage 
that, although in the Second Round 
Table Conference it was suggested that 
additional Judges should cease to be a 
feature of the High Courta in India, 
the Go¥ernment of India had said that 
there were wstinct advantages in re
taining th~e Judges. The pbjection. 
from the Indian point of Tiew is this, 
that under this provision you have 
Judgt>s, as it were, on trial, and in
stances have occurred where a Judge 
has gone on acting aa an additional 
Judge for five, six, seven, and eight 
years before he is confirmed as a High 
Court Judge, with the possibility in be
tween that 11rhenever the term of his 
appointment expired he might be told 
that },e :was not going to be appointed, 
and from the point of view of the in
dependence of the judiciary that was 
not a d('sirable state of affairs to have. 
Could you l"'rLaps without any incon
venienoe disclose the rea90ns :which have 
prevailed "·ith you to sugg('st that this 
t~ystem iihould continueP-Yes, I cer
tainly will give l!r. Zafrulla Khan an 
answer. I was assuming that we were 
not dealing with Provincial High Courts 
to-day. 

14,196. Then I shall not preSB the ques
tion P-But Sir Malcolm could in a sen
tenee just dtoal with the question. (Sir 
Jlalcoltl\ IIailty.) The question really is 

19355 

purely one of expense. The difficulty 
to which Mr. Zafrnlla Khan, alludes cer
tainly exists, but the alternative would 
be to have a permanent staff of Judges 
strong enough to provide a reserve, be
cause you frequently find that a Court 
gets depleted by leave and the like in 
a :way that it :would not do in England. 
Therefore, the device of having tem
porary or additional Judges has been 
resorted to simply to save the expense 
of creating a permanent Court so strong 
that it ~ontains a reserTe. 

14,197. Sir Malcolm has combined the 
two, temporary and temporary additional. 
I can quite realise that when a Judge 
g0e8 on leave for six months, during · 
that period of six months you may ibe 
under the necessity of appointing an 
acting or deputy Judge, but what I was 
alluding to was this regular system of 
ha¥ing attached to each Court a number 
of Judges almost permanently as it were, 
and yet who, if they happen to displease 
those in whose hands lies their confirma
tion, may not be appointed?-Tbe case. 
for additional Judgee, of course, is some- · 
what different from that of temporary 
Judges who fill a vacancy due to leave. 
The reason for having additional Judges 
lies in the necessity for appointing 
officers to catch up arrears of disposals 
in the High Courts. Of late yeare the 
disposition, of course, has been to bring 
en to the permanent staff the additional 
Judges who are found to be indispensable. 

Lord Rankeillour. 
14,198. On a point of order, my Lord 

Chairman, are not we dealing witlh 
another eection on another day to. dis
CUS8 these High Court mattersP-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) I hope very mucll we 
shall not get intG any detail with them. , 
I 'Was assuming that to-day we were pnly 
dealing with the Federal Supreme Court. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan. 

14,199. Then I will not presa the 
matter. There is only one further ques- · 
tion, in cue it is permitted, with regard 
to paragraph li5, and I want you to 
say whether I am right in BBI!uming that 
paragraph 175 means only this, that it 
is proposed to clear up in the new Con
stitution Act that the power of super
intendanoe at present given to the High 
Courta nnder Section 107 of the Gov
ernment of India Act has no judicial 
aspect; whatsoenr and to define it more 

2 8' 
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cleMly in the CoDIJtitution AotP-Yea, 
that is t~o. 

14,2()1). If that ia 10, then may 1 
assume' that there is no intention to 
eonler upon the Federal Legislature any 
particular power under this proposal P
No, there ie no such intention. 

Marquess of Reading. 
· 14,201. Secretary of Sta.te, may I aak 

you one question with reference particu
larly to paragraphs 158 and 167. I only 
want to draw your attention to the fact • 
and see th&t we understand wh&t it is 
that is proposed. I am drawing atten
tion to it because of your Memor&nduu1. 
which somewhat changes what is 
appearing in paragra.pha 163 to 167. A1 
1 underst&nd from wh&t you have said 
to us, on any question of appeal :to the 
Federal Court on constitutional issues 
or on the interpretation of Federal la1V8, 
there would be a right of appeal to the 
Privy Council, subject always as it 
appears, ·to tlhe grant of special leave 
and so forth: I am referring to para
graph 158. It begins: " An appeal will 

· lie without leave to the King in Council 
from a decision of the Federal Court in 
a.ny matter involving the interpretation. 
of lthe Constitution Act," and for the 
purpose of your Memorandum one under
s~ands and of the Federal lawsP-Yes. 
114,202. Under paragraph 167, where 

you are dealing with the establishment 
. of a Supreme Court and, of course, it 
!Would only apply if there is the extension 
'Which we are discuBBing at the moment, 
the second sentence is: " An appeal 
from the Supreme Court to His Majesty 
in· Council will be allowed in civil ca.'IEls 
,<~nly by leave of the Supreme Court ~r 
by special leave." If you are consti
tuting your Federal Court, and if there 
1s the extension to which reference has 

i been made, you would have <to. make 

I. clear, would no.t you, t~e distinction· 
which you draw In your B1ll between the 

: right of appeal from the Federal Court 
. in civil cases or the right of appeal on 

constitutional issues, or on the interpre
tation of a FederallawP-Yes, certainly; 
we should have to make it clear. 

. --14,203. As I understand, you mean :to 
continue as it is here; that is, the right 

. / of appeal without leave on the .constitu
tional and Federal laws quest1ons, ·but 
the right of appeal with leave 41o ~he 
Court on civil issuesP-I think that is 
~. 

Archbi&bop of CanteTbu.rJI. 
14,204. Oo t.;e aame paragraph, Mr. 

Secretary of Sbte, if I am not interfer
ing with other c.•uestiona, and I apologill& 
for not being ltere thia morning, aup
posing this altera.tioa. were made and you 
h~ a Federal · Court with ite two 
branches : the last 1entence i.e: " In 
criminal caeea no appeal will be allowed 
to Ria }Iajeaty in Council, whether by 
apecial leave or otherwise." Baa that 
been discussed this morningP-Yea, at 
very great length, your Grace. 

Archbiahop of Canterburt~.] Then .l 
:will not aak you any question& upon it. 

Sir Akbaf' H11dari. 
14,205. I take it that when. in pro

posal 151 in the second sub-paragraph 
you say, "appointed by Hie Maje~y "• 
it meall8 Ria Majesty on the advice of 
the Ministers in the United Kingdoml'-
Yes, that i.e so. · · 

14,206. Then, Mr. Secretary of State,· 
you remember I had asked you a ques
tion about the constitution of the Federal 
Court in Proposal 1.53, so ae to permit 
judges of the State Courts to be eligible, 
and you said you would kindly consider 
itl'-Yea, certainly. 

14,207. I want to put it to you whether 
it would be possible for you to acoopt in 
paragraph 1.:i3 (a) the words " or of the 
High Court of e. State" P-1 think we 
certainly ought to look sympathetically 
into a suggestion of that kind. , 

14,208. Thank you. Then also in Sub
paragraph (e) you might have t.ay, "has 
been for at least fifteen years an Advo
cate or Pleader of any Provincial or 
State High Court or any two or more of 
such High Oourts in l!Uccession "P-1 
think we certainly ought. to look into 
that . 
.. 14-,209. Thank you. Then with regard 
to paragraph 155 (i) and paragraph 158 
there may be agreements of other docu
ments which are not actually part of 
the Constitution Act. itself but. are to 
ba¥e the same force and affect as the 
provisions of the Constitution Act.. 
Would they be treated in the same cate
gory under 1,55 (i) or ~~P-'~'h.at. exactly 
has Sir Akbar Hydan 1n mJDd P Does 
he have in mind, for instance, the Instru-
ment of Accession P · 

14,210. You have said that the! would 
come in P-Y ee, they would come 1n. 

14,211. But there might be some other 
agreementa JIUbsequently entered int() 
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which have Constitutional validity and 
about 1rhida it ia declared that they 
ha\·e ~me forceP-You mean if th~re 
were further Treaties of the same kllld 
as the Instrum.•nts of Aocessionl' . 

U,212. Yes?-Ye .. , they would come .1n. 
. U,213. Then only one more question 

with reference to your Memorandum. I 
hue not had time really to consider 
adequately the proposals of th~ ~e
tnry of State for enlarging the JUrl&dtc
tion of the Federal Court and for pro
viding for the establishment of a 
~npreme <;ourt of . ~i!il Appeal for 
Britit;h Indta as a DlVlStonal Court, but 
my present impression is that the Statea 
might f<*'l som~ hesitation in regard to 
these proposals and especially after what 

· we Lave heard about the possible addi
tion of the Bench of Criminal Appeals 
to the same Court. One example of the 
hesitation thd I have in the proposal to_ 
give the Federal Court juridiction · ~ 
bear appeals arising under Federal legut
lation as distinguished from the Con
~titutiou Act. I appreciate the advaa
tage of uniformity in the interpretation 
<>f Federal legi.!lation, but it occurs to 
rue to ask whether the Secretary of State 
has considered whether hie object would 
bs met by a prO'riaion that any ~int ?f 
interpretation (If Federal law aruung ln 
the course of a t'ase before a State High 
Court should be taken for decision to the 
Federal Court and the cue then remitted 
to the State Court for Judgment on the 
n•erital'-1 have not had time to con
gjrJer the auggefltion in detail. Upon the 
faee of it, it appear~ to me to be & aug
gl'lltion that ia deserving of careful oon
eideration. Sir Akbar accept. what .J . 
think we aU accept, the need for un1· . 
formit.y in the field of tbe Federal legi.&
lation. Lt-t rna give a single case in the 
great body of cases conne<;ted with com• 
pany law and eo on. He al&o appreciates 
the fact that the Federal Court ia juat 
as much a Court of the Stat.('~& as it ia of 
Britll.h India. I will certainly look into 
hia 1uggestion, and, as I Bay, it appear~ 
to me to be deserving of very careful 
CODtiideration. 

Archbishop of Ca11.terb!WJI. 
1-I,ZH. On that p.>int, Secretary of 

State, you will remember that the Cham
ber of Princes 1ra1 rather anxioua to 
rneet the point of appeals from the State 
Courts on Federal Jaws; it might be 
poat;ible to make iOme special arrange
ment or devise eome machinery to deal 

with these particular caseal' They rather 
preabed that point P-I do noi know about 
eadl particular case, your Grace. but I 
think anyhow I have said enough. to 
shoW' that we will look very carefully rnto 
this suggestion. · 

Sir Man.~bhai N •. Meht4.' 
U,2is. 'Secretary of State, I take it 

that your Dew Memorandum has en
larged' the sphere of the jurisdiction ~f 
the Federal Court, and I alao take 1t 
that it I1Vill necessitate a· revision of the 
language of Section 1561'-Yes, that is ao. 

14 216. The words are: •• any matter . 
invoiving the interpretation of the Con
stitution Act· or the determination of 
any righte or obligations arising there
under ". •• Thereunder " would mean 
" Constitution Act ". You now mean· 
under any Federal law?-Yes. 

14 217. Rights or obligations arwng 
und~r any Federal lawl'-Yea, List 1, 
Federal Laws. 

14,218. So that." arising thereD.Dder" 
will have to be changed P-Yas.· 

14,219. In this connec_tio~ I would refer 
to the -previoua Reports of the Federal . 
Structure Committee and also the Pro
ceedings, in order. to show what the 
attitude of the Princes was; it was a 
very favourable attitude towards this 
extension. D€aling with the Proceedings 
of the 22nd October, 1931, ·Sir Mirza 
Ismail waa deputed by all the States to 
put forward oo behalf of the States avhat 
the States• attitude would be aa regards 
the Federal Court, and this waa the reply 
given by Sir l'llirza Ismail to the Ques
tionnaire. The quenion was: " Should 
the Court have an exclusive appellate 
jurisdiction from State Courts and Pro
vincial High Courts, namely, in any 
matter involving the interpretation of 
the . constitution I' " Please mark the 
question was as regards the enlargement 
of the jari~odiction. The reply given by 
Sir Mirza I.smail was : " The Federal 
Court should ·have es:duaive appellate 
jurisdiction from both the State and Pr~ 
vincial High Courts only in cases in which. 
a point of federal law ia involved or in 
which an7 iSiue arises under the eonsti- 1 

tution.'• He departs from the word 
•• Constitution " and uaea the tern 
., federal law"· He makea it auJiiciently 
widel'-Yes. 

Sir Manubhlli N. Mehta.] After tl.at 
the ftlaharaja of Bikaner 011. the Bame 
day propo!Jed this limitation, and the 
repl7 giYen by Sir Mirza Imaail is: " Th .. 
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Federal Court should have exclusive 
appellate juriadict.ion from both the State 
and Provincial High Courts only in caaea 
in which a point. of federal law is in
volved or in which any isaue srisea nnder 
the constitution." ' 1 The worda I am 
asked to suggest " (this is supplementary) 
" should be added are aworda which I 
think the Delegation· had intended, but 
there has been a slip. They are these 
words :-• except in mattera which, 
though federal, are admiAistered by the 
States themselves.' " What his High
ness meant was that in the case of aub
jecta where administration waa reserved 
by the States the States may not like 
that the final appellate jurisdiction may 
lie with the Federal Court, but their own 
judges may be· 'vested with the final 
powers. May 1 also take it that the 
Federal .Structure Committee's Firat and 
Third Reports also went to the extent of 
limiting it to any issue arising from the 
Constitution· Act. Now you have en
larged it so as to include any issue 

. arising out of any Federal law. _ · · 
' . . 

.Marquess of Beading. · 
· 14,220.- Arisihg under the interpreta

. • tion of. any Federal law P-Arising out of 
the interpretation of any Federal !aw. 

· Sior Manubhai N; Mehta. 
·. ' . 14,221. Thlllt relief will be open even 
'to the subject of an Indian StateP-Yee. 

I think Sir Ma.nubhai will find, if he 
goes into the .kind of cases an illustra
tion of· which I gave just now of com
pany la.w. that some extension of 1Jhis 
kind i8 very necessary. 

. Sir Manubhai N. Mehta.] I do not 
deny it. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.l It is just possible 
thllll; that particular head might have 
practically the same position as the posi
tion -of a hea(l in the concurrent field 
ris-a-vis the Province and the Local Gov
ernme~t. 

· Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 
. _ 14,222. That is another question. That 

i!l why this morning· I raised th~, ques
tion as _ regards original jurisdiction 
which would be confined to a dispute be
tween one unit and another unit, a State 
and a Prov.inoe or a State and a State, 
but in the case of the appellate juris-

, diction the case may- lle started by a 
_ private citizen; he will first exhaust hi~ 

remedy in the Sta.te Court, and if he 
has •a grievance. p.nd wants to go to the 

Federal Court of Appeal he will haTe 
hia ca~e stated, and the State Court 
will aend it up for reference to the 
Federal Court for ite opinion, and when 
that opinion is received it .will decide 
according to that opinionP-Yea. 

14,223. Bo that it will be a decision 
still of the State Court in accordance 
with the opinion of the Federal Court P 
-The State Court will be carrying od 
the decision of the Federal Court. 

14,224. For thia purpose the Lord 
Chancellor haa promised to· the Sta.tea 
&Ome formula empowering the Pri-vy 
Council •nd the future Federal Court 
to exercise its discretion. on behali of the 
States. May I inquire when auch formula 
will be aupplied to ue?-I do not recall 
the actual incident, but I will look it 
up and let Sir Manubhai .Mehta know. 

14,225. In fact that was what Sir Mirza 
Ismail referred toP-I will look it up and 
find what action was taken, and com
municate with Sir Manubhai. 

14,226. These were biB words: " The 
States naturally attach great importance 
to the principle that the creation of the 
Federal Court Bhould not affect their 
sovereignty in any degree. It will be 
necessary, therefore, to make it clear 
that the Federal Court derives itfl juris
diction, not from the Crown alone, but. 
from the Federating States as well "P
Yes, certainly. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Kha"'. 
14,227. Sir Samuel Hoare, what is 

exactly meant by a State Court? Do 
you recognise the Court of any StateP-
1 did deal witJh that point incidentally 
this morning in connection with the 
smaller States, and it would want a defi
nition exactly of what maa meant by the 
State Courts. We do not mean a very 
small Court in a very email State. 

14,228. iWill the Federal Court be given 
any power of recognising any State 
Court or will it be obliged to recognise 
the Court of Every State that federateeP 
-1 think we Bhould have to make a defi
nition in the Act. 

14,229. I think 10. I think it is a.bao
lutely essential, if I may say soP-Yes. 

Sir Manv.bhai N. Mehta. 
14,230. Then one further point arildng 

out of the Report of Sir Claud Schuster 
and Sir Maurice Gwyer; it is this prac
tical difficulty: · Supposing two States, 
two subjects, p.re involved in litigation. 
One State has accepted a particular sub-
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ject to ·be a Federal subject and has 
entered it aa such in ite Instrument of 
AcceSGion; the other State· has not 
enterod that t~ubject in its Instrument of 
Accession. I take the subject of insol
venl'y: there are two contiguous States 

·and one State has accepted insolvency as 
a Federal subject and the other State 
has not. Sir Claud Schuster thought 
that in sudh a case the Federal Court 
cannot have jurisdiction; it can have 
jurisdiction only in cases where both the 
Courts have accepted the subject as & 

Federal subject ?-That is so. 
14,231. So that will have to be remedied 

alsoP-Yes. 
14,232. It is not mentioned in your 

memorandum?-We think it is covered. 
)Iy memorandum is not in substitution 
for all these various provisions. It ill 
rather in further comment on them, and 
I think that point is covered in pro- · 
posal 155. Anyhow, I agree it ought 
to be covered, 

14,233. Then I come to the methods 
of execution. There, the two ·praposals, 
160 and 162, will also be modified by 
your preM!nt memorandum, because pro
posal 160 begins: " The process of the 
Federal Court will run throughout the. 
Federation," and in your memorandum 
you point out the difficultiesP--&ir 
Manubhai, the memorandum really ex
pains what we contemplate will happen · 
under PropOBal 160. 

14,234. So the language of Proposal 
180 will have to undergo a changeP
We will certainly look into it, but the 
memorandum is meant to be a comment 
on what will happen under Proposal 160. 
Quite obviously, in the further drafting 

. we should have to make our intentions 
quite clear. 

14,235. What I wanted to know was 
that any execution which the Federal 
C-ourt orders will have to be carried 
out through the proper agency and not 
by itselfP-YM, we accept that. That 
is the basis of our proposal. 

U,238. The lan~n~age was: " The pro
<'E>SS of the FedE>ral Court will run 
throughout the Federation "P-If it is 
necessary to amend the wording we shall 
have to amend it. 

:Mr. Y. ThomJ.,are. 
14,237. There is one matter about 

"·hich I have a question. A question 
has been raised about the High Courts 
of small StatesP-Yes. 

14,238. About that the Butler Com
mittee made a distinction het~een States 
which find it difficult on accotmt of their 
limited resources, to perform properly 
the functions of Government and the 
States which do not find any such diffi
cultY,?-Yes. 

14,239-40. Do I understand that . this 
distinction will be borne in mindP-Yes, 
certainly. 

Sir Abdur Rahim.] On Proposal 161, 
I want to be quite clear aa to what is 
meant. A justiciable matter, I take it, 
means any matter which is capable .of 
being adjudicated upon by. the Courts. 
That, I take it, is the meaning of " jus
~ic~ble. matter." The Governor-General 
1s empowered to make a reference to the 
F~eral Court and obtain · its opinion 
on any such matter. 

14,241. For his own useP-Yes •. 
14,242. That is not & matter which 

he is bound to publish, but it will be 
entirely for his o~n use. He may act 
upon it, or he may not?-Yes. 

14,243, Although, I take it, in most 
cases he will act ll!POn it. I think you 
have made that quite clear?-Yes. 

14,244. But what I want to be clear 
about is this: whatever opinion the 
Governor-General may have obtained 
from the Federal Court that will not in 
any way interfere with the rights of any 
parties aggrieved in any matter to take 
it to the Court and obtain ite decision P 
-The Federal Court could not be bound. 
This is only asking for an opinion. Quite 
obviously, it <'ould not stop & case. 

14,245. Exactly. The party can take 
a matter to the Court and obtain its 
decision P-Yes. 

14,246. Whatever may be the opinion 
which the Governor-General has obtained, 
and whether he acts upon it or notP
Yes, certainly. I am assuming that the 
Court has jurisdiction for that purpose. 
If the Court ·haa jurisdiction for the 
purpose, oertainly, yes. 

14,247. If it is a justiciable matterP
Within the jurisdiction of the Court. 

14,248. It will be within the jurisdic
tion of the CourtP-No; I said, if it is 
a justiciable matter within the jurisdic
tion of the Court. 

14,249. Would not ~a.U justiciable 
matters be within the jurisdiction of the 
CourtP-No; only those matters would 
be within the jurisdiction of the Court 
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that are within the jurisdiction of the 
Ftlderal Court. 

14,250. Of oourse, !Within the jurisdic
tion of the Federal CourtP-Yes. 

14,251. It will be witJhin the jurisdic
tion of some Court or other, bu' this will 
not apply if it is not within. the 
jurisdiction of the Federal CourtP-I do 
not want there to be any misunderstand
ing between Sir Abdur Rahim and me 
on this point. If the issue is within. the 
jurisdiction. of the Federal Court, then 
anybody may take a case to the Federal 
Court to get a decision, quite apart from 
the fact of whether the Governor-General 
bas aaked or ita advisory opinion or has 
not. 

14,252. QuiteP-If, on the other hand, 
the case is. not within the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Court (say, for instance, 
it ia within the domain of paramountcy, 

·or a dispute outside the. Federal sphere), 
then of oourse nobody oould take it to 
the Federal Court because the Federal 
Court would not ha'te jurisdiction. 

14,253. That I quite understand. Then 
another matter about which l think you 
were asked some questions: · that is, as 
regards the Instrument .of Instructions 
to the Governor-General not being sub
ject to interpretation. by the CourtP-
Yes. . 

14,254. I ·quite understand that, but, I 
take it, the Instrument of Instructions, 
as I think you made clear. on previous 
occasions, !Will deal only IWith the manner 
in which the Governor-General is to 
exercise his special powers and his special 
responsibilities. It does not in any way 
affect tihe law or override the provisions 
of the Constitution· ActP-No, the 
Instrument of Instructions confera no 
power whatever 'on the Governor-General 
or the Governor. It merely instructs 
him aa to the relations between his 
Ministers, and so on, but it confers no 
new powers upon him. 

14,255. Therefore, any interpretation 
by the Courts of any Federal law or any 
oonstitutional issue would not be 

- effected in any way by the Instrument 
of lnstructionsP-No; it !Would not. 

Sir Hari Singh Gouf'. 
--14,256. Secretary of State, as regards 
your memorandum, I understand that it 
modifies, as you have eaid, the provisions 
of the White Paper, dealing IWith ·the 
Federal Court and the Supreme Court by 
amalgamating the two Courts as far as 
possible in a single Court and conferring· 

upon this Court the dual jurisdiction 
conferred in the White Paper on the 
Federal Court, and partially on the 
Supreme CourtP-Yee. 

14,257. The difficulty that I ex
perienced ia this : While this will 
undoubtedly make for economy, because 
the personnel of the Federal Court, who 
will not; be engaged in dealing with 
queetions germane to that Court, would 
be available for the disposal of matters 
ooming up· before the Supreme Court, 
the difficulty, I feel is this, that you 
have, if I may be permitted to say so, 
truncated the Supreme Court by taking 
away from it all jurisdi<:tion in criminal 
C8.8el

1 
provided by Proposal 166, eub

paragraph two?-Yea, we do propoe.e to 
keep the criminal caaea aeparate. 
. 14,258. But if you had left the pro

posals of the 'White Paper aa they are, 
that would have given the Federal 
Legislature an opportunity of enacting 
a measure creating • Supreme Court 
both for . the disposal of civil and 
criminal appeals, and that power the 
Federal Legislature bas now been 
deprived of, because the Federal Legis
lature ·can only now create a Court of 
Criminal Appeal and not a Suprem& 
Court dealing both !With Civil and 
Criminal casesP-No; that is not our 
intention. Our intention is to give 
pawer to the Indian Legislature to create 
both a Supreme Court and a Court of 
Criminal Appeal. 

14,259. And that Supreme Court wonld 
then be such a Supreme Court aa is 
described in paragraphs 163 to 167?
No. Keeping the Criminal cases 
separate; but we have no wish to put 
any obstacle in the way of the Indian 
Legislature having a Court of Criminat 
Appeal if they 110 wish it. 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
_14,260. Then there will be a third 

CourtP-Yes. 

Sir Hari Biru;1u Gouf'. 
14,26l:·That will be a third Court P-

Yes. · 
Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 

14,262. You say that in your memo
randum, do y(1il notP-Yes. 

Sir Ilari Sirll}h Gour. 

14,263. In the constitutions of Canada, 
South Africa, and Australia, th& 
Supreme Courts, so far as I understand,. 
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are mc•re or le2s on the lines adoptt-d 
in your paragraphs 163 to 167, that is 
to ~ay, tt<!y are Supreme C<lurts both 
in n;;ard to Ci•·il and Criminal matters? 
-Yes; the reason we have excluded the 
Crim;n.l} ca>es is the reason I have gh·en 
eJrlier in the day, namely, that in India 
thue are w many of them it would 
swnmp the C<lurt and alter its character 
aa a result. 

1-!,::'64. But there is a ~trong feeling 
in India that th.,re ;hould be an appeal 
in Crin;inal cases?-Tbere would be, but 
it would be to a Court uf Criminal 
.Appeal. 

14.265. Wou!J you pay the judge• of 
t~e C-ourt of Criminal Appeal differenily 
fr<)ffi the judg"s of the Federal Court? 
-I had not tho1:ght about that. 

14.2Ct3. Ii th<'ir salary is the 6ame, the 
expcn-;e would be greater, because the 
Court of Criminal Appt>al will hne 
soparate offices, an Eng1i~h and a 
>eT nacu!ar office, wberPas if they were 
judc:e• .,f the Federal and. Supreme 
Court>, the offices wovld be the 6am~? 
--I "~>"ould, of course, take what Sir Hari 
s:l'gh Gour Fays a~ a fact. in a matter 
of thi, kind. but I still sav that mv 
a.Jvisers ll.re strongly again~t bringing 
th13 Criminal ca·P~ into the Civil Court. 

l4.2C7. On the two grounds you have 
'tated?-Yes. 

Sir A.bdur Bul.im. 
14.ZG~. But in the rr;gh Court and 

• .. e Pri•y Cuuac.il tber~ is no di,tinction 
m:tde. Tl1e Ri;::h Court lu·;•r 1,-;th Civil 
a1;d Criminal matters ?-Of course, Lere 
tl,!o're is a r.epurate court of Criminal 
Apr•eal. 

14 Zti~. Ilut it is constituW out of 
the jud~I'S of the High Court, the ~arne 
)nrlg~s ?-We l'ould oom:,J,r t},at po-;si
b;Jity in India. 

Sir A~1dur Rvhim.] TbHe is no nee-d 
fnr a third &r para tP Court. 

Sir Jlflri ,c::;,l)h Co:Jr. 

14,270. The <liilirultv W<,uld arise in 
this caS~'; if ~·ou comtitute a Court 
of Criminal AJ>peal out <Jf tLe ju.!ges 
of tlH~ H'gh Cr,ur~. ~·ou will l•a'e to 
add to the ju(lges of the High Court, 
becaube th<> appeals that would come 
f r-orn the High Court t) the Court of 
Criminal Appeal would necessarily en
tail the addition of judges?-Yes; that 
would t,e so. 

H.2il. As regards the qua)lfi(ations of 
t l·e i 'Jd;b>eS of the Fe·deral Court, I find 

that these qualifications are different 
from what obtain at prese!lt, for ex
ample. as regards appointment to the 
Pri•y ·Council. I have ne•er come across 
a case, and Sir 1\laloolm will correct me 
if I am wrong, where any Civilian judge 
from India bas been appointed to the 
Judicial Committee of the Priry 
Council ?-Not within recent memory, 
certainly. 

14,272. Not that I am aware of, and 
the practice of the Privy Council ha~ 
always been to follow the pr<lCedure of 
appointing judges from the Bar, a prac
tice which has been adopted by the 
Dominions?-Yes. 

14,273. Then .why should there be a 
departure if yon really want that the 
Federal Court and the Supreme Court 
should command the popular confidence 
and respect which they ought-they 
should follow the precedent of England 
and of the Dominions, and that judges 
should be drawn exclusive!;;' from the 
Bar in the sense that barristers who 
are also judges of the High Court 
would be eligible ?-I think in an Act 
of Parliament it is very difficult to dis-· 
criminate against one kind of judge, 
although in actual practice the judges 
of the High Court may normally be 
taken from the class of barristers, and 
so on. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] But that lJas 
been done, Secretary of State, in the 
case of the Colonies and in the case of 
your own country. As a matter of fac-t, 
the whole history of your oountry is a 
hist<lry of profesEional men being 
appointed to discharge a highly tech-
nical duty of deciding cases. · 

Marquess of Reading.] Is not Sir 
Hari's point mPt by paragraph 153, sub
pararrraph (d), a barri.ster of at least 15 
years' standing? 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.l A harristN ill 
eligible, but many other people are 
digible too. 

~Ir. N. JI. Jo&hi.] Wby not? 

Sir H<zri Singh Gour.] He has been 
put in the same category ns judges of 
the High Court and Judges of the State 
C:mrt, and so on, whereas my ~;uh
mission :was that judges of the English 
Court are exdusivelv drawn from the 
Bar, judges of the Dominion C'ourts are 
exclusively drawn from the Bar, judges 
of the Priry Council are also exclusinlv 
drawn from the. Bar, and the sam~ 
practice should be followed here. 
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llarquess of Reading.] They may be 
from judgea of the High Court. U is 
not necessarily a practising barrister. If 
a practising barrister becomes a member 
of the High Court, then be may either 
go to the Court of Appeal or to the High 
Court, and from there is made a judicial 
member of the Bouse of Lords, and in 
that case he site also in the Privy Council, 
but he is not promoted directly from the 
Bar. It is because he has distinguished 
himself as a judge. 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour.] That is the case 
I waa referring to. I was asking the 
Secretary of State, and no doubt Lord 
Reading will be able to enlighten me, 
baa there been a single case of a Civilian 
judge of the High Court ever bei~g 
appointed to. the Privy CouncilP 
· Marquess of Beading.] I do not recall 

one, but that is only a reoent thing. 
Sir Hari Singh. Gowr.] There never 

has been a case as far e.s I am aware, 
and the reason is that the Privy Council 
follows the practiCe of the English 
Courts, and the English Courts follow 
the universal practice of appointing their 
judges from the Bar. 

Archbishop of Canterbury.] Do I take 
Sir Hari Singh Gour'a point to be that 
among the judges of ·other Courts who 
are here qualified to be judges of the 
Federal Court, there may he many who 
are not members of the legal profession P. 

Sir H_ari Sing11. Gour.] Yea._ 
~ " . ' 

Archbishop of Canterb'Uf"JJ. 

14,27 4. Then I, t>hould like to ask on 
that, Secretary of State, !Whether in the 
case of the Federal Court those reasons 
'l'l;hich were urged in -favour of not 
restricting even the Judge of a High 
Court, or a Chief Justice, to Members 
of the Bar-administrative reasons which 

. were fully expiained because administra
tion. and law are 60 much combined in 
the Provinces-<Whether these considera
tions would a.pply in the case of Judges 
selected for the particular claSB of 

· business which the Federal Courts would 
have · to transact, a·nd in that case 
whether it would not he really much 
better to refitrict it for the !Federal_ 
·Court · with ita quite exceptional fun~ 
tion ~ the interpretation of the law and 
its final decision, to those who from the_ 
first have had a legal trainingP-1 

' think in actual practice that ie the way 
. it would work, but I do feel considerable 
hesitation in agreeing to a proposition 

in the Constitution Act that difFerentiates 
between one High Court Judge and 
another. I think, in actual practiee, 
this amaU number of very distin~uished 
Judge& !Will be recruited from the Bar, 
but as long as judicial officials are 
eligible for High Court Judgeshipe, I 
thiuk it i8 very difficult to d»icriminate 
between them and the other people who 
are qualified for. appointment to the 
Federal Court. · 

14,275. But the reasons which make it 
right for men to be eelected as Judgea 
for the High Court without being at the 
Bar or without having had a legal train
ing do not apply for the purposee of the 
Federal Court. It may or may not be 
desirable not to discriminate between 
those who hue been made Judges, but 
the reasons why certain men have been 
made Judges in the High Oourte do not 
obtain in regard to Federal Court&P-1 
would not like to go 10 far as to say that. 

MarqueSII of Readi~. 
14,276.'He must. hne been a Judge 

for .at least five yeare in order to be 
eligible under your scheme P-Yea. 

Sir Abdur Rahim. 
14,277. There is another way of meet

ing the situation,. and that would lie 
through the Instrument of Instructions.. 
The Governor-General would advise, I 
take it, and make a eelection P-(Sir 
Malcolm Hailey.) No, the Crown. 

14,278. I knaw, but it is upon the 
advice of the Governor-General P-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) .A. I eay, I see great diffi
culty in discriminating between one in
diridual, who has been a High Court 
Judge for such and such a number of 
years, and another. 

Marquess of Sali&buf'11. 
U,279. Does it make no difFerence in 

the view of the Secretary of State when 
he finds that Indian lawyers themselves 
desire this discrimination to be made?
Naturally I pay attention to Tiews ex
pressed from every quarter in this room, 
but I did make a strong argument the 
other day for retaining the judicial ser
vice as a part of the Indian Judicatu.re, 
and, holding that view, I find some d1ffi· 
culty now in making a legal and Con
stitutional discrimination against a par· 
ticular part of the Indian Judiciary. 

. Sir Akbar Hydari.] I should certainl:y 
deplore any exclll8ion from the Federal 
Court of a Judge like the late Sir Ray· 
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mond W e.st. He was a very distinguished 
civilian Judge of the Dombay High 
Court, one who is noted for his great 
abtlity. 

Sir Hari Singh. Go~r.) But he never 
sat in the Priry Council. 

s:r Akbar Hydari.] No. I say if you 
C(lhfine your selection to only the barrister 
Jud,res of the High Court, then you 
'li"ould exclude men of such eminence from 
the Federal Court. 

Marquess of Beading. 
14.280. Is not the whole object of your 

qualili.cation of five years aa a Judge to 
give you an opportunity of seeing how 
he has oomported himself as a Judge 
and how he has discharged his duty 
whether u a civilian or as a barristeri'
Certainly. · 

Mr: M. B. Ja11aker. 
14,281. May I just point out to the 

Se<:retary of· State, as regards his 
point that it would be invidious to make 
distinction between one High Court 
Judge and "another? He may correct me 
if my impression is wrong, but is not 
the present rule this, ·that out of all 
High Court Judges, only a barrister 
High Court Judge can rise to be made 
Chief Judge of the High CourtP-Yes. 

14,282. That discrimination is made 
under present· lawP-{Sir Malcolm 
Haile!/.) It is not proposed under the 
White Paper. 

l!r. Jl. B. Jayaktr.] I am coming to 
that, but there is ·distinction made at 
the present moment by Acts of Parlia
ment l.etwoon one High Court Judge and 
another High Court Judge, 

Sir Ilari Singh. Gaur. 

14,2&1. And that discrimination was 
&Ought to be set aside, I think, when 
Lord Peel was Socretary of State, and 
the whole of India 1'01!8 up in arms 
a~ainst that Bill which had to be dropped 
in the House of Commons. The Secre
tary of State may ,-erify these facts by 
rt:ferring to the fate of that Bill, which 
was introduced into the Houll8 of 
Commons and had to be dropped like 
a hot potato in consequence of the over
whelming oppoeition from all parts of 
India?-(Sir Samufl Ho.tTt.) Then all I 
would say is that if you want to do away 
•·ith that discrimination in one direction, 
yon ought to do away with it in all direc
tiona. 

14,284. We are not doing away with 
discrimination at all. For 150 years, 

that "post has been held by barristers. 
The Judicial Committee, a~ the. present 
moment, are the final arbiters in matters 
of Constitutional law and procedure. 
They are manned exclusively by members 
of the Bar. Only recently, during the 
viceroyalty of Lord Reading, two Indian 
Judges were added to the Privy Council, 
and they are both :Members of the Bar, 
and it w·as so provided. The point I am 
making is that in the law and history of 
British Rule in India, and for the matter 
of that of British connections in the 
Dominions overseas, there has never been 
a case of a civilian being appointed to 
the Supreme Court, either of the 
Dominions or of the Privy Council, and 
we are making now, for the first time, 
a departure in introducing civilian 
Judges into the final Court of Appea'l in 
IndiaP-No. Sir Hari Singh Gour-1 
say this with great deference e.s he is 
a great lawyer and I am not-is really 
quite wrong. There is po statutory limi
tation at all upon anybody being ap
pointed to the Privy Council. Anybody 
could be appointed to the Privy Council 
whether he had been a barrister or 
whether he bad not been a barrister The 
actual practice haa been that barristers 
have invariably been appointed. That 
may very :well be ao in the ease of the 
Federal Court. 

Marquess of Reading: 

14,285. Do yon mean the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Counoil P-I mean 
the Judicial Committee. Is there any 
statutory provision? I am informed 
there is not. 

14,286. I will not undertake to say. 
I do not think it has ever been raised. 
I rather think there is, !but I will look 
at it, but there never has been a case P 
-We are not disagreeing about; thiB. 
I am not saying there has ever been 
a case but I understand there is no 
statutory limitation. 

U,287. I rather think there isP-I will 
look it np, but my advisers here tell me 
there is not. (Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The 
Judicial Committee Act, which lays down 
tha.t certain persons shall be forme·:l a 
Committee to be styled the Judicial Com-. 
mittee of the Privy Council, specifies 
certain persons, including the Keeper of 
the Great Seal, and adds at the end 
" Two other Privy Councillor& appointed 
by His Majesty." I have no doubt aa a 
matter of convention they are generally 
pers~na of the legal profession. · 
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Marqueee of Sali1bu.ry. 
14,288. If the Secreta17 of State were 

to &ay to ua that. in poin~ of practice 
there Dever wiU be a man appointed to 
the. ~ederal Court who baa not got a 
trauung aa a lawyer, it doea not matter 
l"ef7 much whether it ia laid doWD in the 
Cons~itution Act or not if at ia abeolutely 
certam. In the same way I believe atill 
~inly up to a short time ago
eV8f7 Peer had a right to eit u a Mem
ber of the House of Lords Court of 
Appeal, but, in point of fact, of course, 
DO Peer who has not had a high legal 
training doee sit. That ja very often the 
practice in England, that a thing ia done 
even though it ia not absolutely legally 
preeoribed. H that is what the Secre
tary of State means, I should not woo 
to press him, but I must say that I do 
think ·when we are laying dawn a Con
. stitution of a mOI!t elaborate and most 
difficult kind, in which the finest distinc
tions of Constitutional law have to be 
made, and that is te be interpreted as 
~eaning gentlemen who have no training 
~the law at all-P-Lord Salisbury is 
surely overstating the case. This ie not · 
a question of people who have no training 
in . the law at all. This ia a question 
of one who hq been a High Court Judge 
for five years. · 

14,289 •. He might haTe been Chairman 
of Quarter Session& fo! five years, aa -it 
wereP-Judge of a High Court for five 
years. I do nof! know what Lord Reading 
would say about that. I should have 
said that that was very considerable legal 
training. · 

Sir Awten. Ch.amberlain.. 
· 14,290. He need not have been Dtief 

Justice of the High Court, but a Member 
of the High Court!'-Yes. 

.Archbu.hop of Canterbury. 
14,291. Having regard to the quota• 

tion from the Act, governing the con
stitution of the Judicial Committee, I 
take it you say that that is & valuable 
example· of the importance of conven
tiOD8 in thia country as apart from 
statutoey provisionsi'-That ia 110. 

Lord Peel. · 
14,292. I hope yon will not take it 

that every Member of this Committee 
objects to & non-barrister being made a 
Member of the Federal Court. I think 
it is high time that such posts we~e not. 
conJined to the legal prof8116ion?-I do 
not like the idea of drawing a du.tinc-

tion betweoen .the qualifi<.'&tioua of one 
kind of Judge and another when tbt>y 
have both tbe Mme kind of BPrrioe in 
the aame Court. 

Sir Hari Sing~ Gtnw. 
14,293. There is one Ian question I 

ahould like to ask. Acoording to the 
scheme of the White Papt>r and of the 
Memorandum there will be fint a 
Federal Court and then a Supre;ne 
CourtP-Yee. 

14,29-i. n may take lOme time before 
the Federal Court it establib.hed !'-&
fore the Supreme aide of the Federal 
Court is e&tabli&bed; it may or may not. 

U,295. In the meantime are you 
giving the Indian Legi.slalure any power 
to eeta.bliah a CoartP Some of the func
tions of the Supreme Court for the ui~t
posal of c.-, for uample the judicial 
control of the Income Tax law, for 1rhich 
• Bill is DOW pending in the Indian Legi3-
latureP-I am not fully conversant with 
the prov-iaions of tJle BilL What doeJ~ 
it doP 

14,296. It proTidee for an independent 
tribunal to di!l{Jose of certain case~~, and 
the Government have attepted the prin
ciple of the Bill to that extent, the B1:l 
baa gone to a Select Committee, and it 
is proposed to appoint two Judge8 haYing 
an All-India jurisdiction, the intention 
being that theee two Judges lrill in cou.rse 
of time become part of th• Supreme 
Court. That is the intentionP-There 
ia not anything in the provisions to atop 
& proposal of that kind going on. 

H,297. My suggestion waa that if you 
gaye the Indian Legislature the p.>wer 
immediately to establish a Supreme 
Coun independently of the FedertJ 
Court, that would give the Indian Legi. 
lature power to establish a Supreme 
Court for that purpoeeP-I should not 
like offhand to give an answer to a que&
tion of that kind, because I am not quite 
clear in my own Inind u to how these 
Income Tax appeals would fit in with 
the other appeals, but if Sir Hari Singh 
Gour would like to have a talk 1rit.h the 
expert. at the India Office at any time 
and he will let. me know, we rould go 
into this question with him. 

Sir Hari Sillfl~ Gour,] Thank you. 

Sir P~irozt Sethna. 
14,298. On a- point of order, my Lord 

Chairman, I know •e are di$:ussing the 
Federal Court. and the Supreme Court 
propoula 151 to 167, hut. therein hu been 
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raibed the question of the appointment 
or not of a l'ivil servant to the Federal 
Court. Would it be competent for us to 
raise the pvint t,C,at it is an anachronism 
in these d!lys even to ~ppoint Indian 
<·il"il llervanta as judges. of the High 
CourtP-lly Lord Chairman, I Yould 
hope ~ery muc-h that we shoul~ no_t get · 
into this issue UH:lav. We d1d d1scusa 
it at some length th~ other day, but as 
a matter of fact betore we get off 
it Sir :llakolm would just aJd a word 
to .-bat I have said, bec.ause it would 
<omplete my answE'r on the subject. to 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. (Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) I only desire to add a wor-a, 
that the subject should not be treatEd 
as if it merely meant the p06Sible 
appointment of Indian civilians to the 
Federal Court. What is contemplated is 
that anyone:tvLo has been for five years 

. in a High Court will become eligible. 
A man migbil be appointed to a High 
C<>urt who wu not an Indian civilian at 
all but who had entered the Service as a 
~ub-Judge and who had spent the whole 
of his life in the judiciary. He enters 
after passing his law examination and 
sometimes after a year or two as a 
pleader. A.P..er that he passes the whole 
of his life in the judiciary and is fre
quently appointed to a High Court. One 
has to take into consideration the claims 
of those officers also. . 

Ar('hbishop of Canterbuf"ll. . 
H,~9. Is there not eome misunder

standing, because he would come under 
(e) of paragraph 153 P-(Sir Sam1Ad 
Hoort.) !\o, he would not. (Sir Malcolm 
Hail<'lf.) He would come mainly under 
(a) or (c). 

14,300. I thought Sir :Yaloolm said that 
such a r-erson as he had in view would 
bPgin as a plea<ler in &Orne subordinate 
Court ?-He would begin &a a sub-Judge. 

Sir Phirozs Sethn.a. 
u.:~)l. Would qot a sub-Judge be a 

pleact>r ?-Yes. 

Sir Hari Sinah Gour. 
14,302. ~ot ne<~·sarily?-!liot necea

tl&rily. 
Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 

U,203. He 1rould have to be at the 
Bar for ahout two or three y .. ars ~fore 
be iB appointed?-Xot always. 

Dr. Shafa'at :11u114d Khan. 
14,30l. There are examinations for 

11ub-J ud~r-s ?-Yea. 

. Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

14,305. Paragraph 153 d~als with "the 
qualifications of the persona who can be 
appointed Judges of the Federal Court. 
Under (a) it is a person who has been 
for at least five years a Judge of a 
chartered High Court. In reply to Sir 
Akbar Hydari, you agreed, Secretary of 
State, to add the words " State High 
Court "i'-{Sir Samuel Hoare.) I did not 
agree to any particular form of words. 

1!,306. I thip.k be wanted to include 
" State High <hurt "?-Yes. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
. 14,307. But is not that covered by (b)? 
-Yes. It was because of that I was 
careful about agreeing to any form of 
words, but .I did think at the time that 
it waa probably. covered by (b). 

Sir Akbar H!/([<lri; 
14,308. Not quite?-Anyhow I will 

look into it. 
Sir Phiroze Sethna.] 'C'nder (e) of the 

same proposal Sir Akbar asked if you 
would agree to include pleaders and ad
vocates in the State High Courts. Have 
I your permission, my Lord Chairman, 
to ask Sir Akbar Hydari if these pleaders 
and advocates in State High Courts have 
tbe same qualifications as plt!aders and 
advocates of any British Indian High 
Courts? • 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Yes, I think so
certainly <~f my own Court. 

Dr. Sha/a'at Ahmad Khan.] In every 
State? . 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] I am speaking only 
from what I know. 

Sir Phirou Sethna.] But you asked for 
the inclusion of State High Courta under 
(e). 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Yes. 
Sir Phiroze Stthna.] It may be that 

the pleaders and advocates eLoewhere may 
not have the same qualifications aa 
pleaders and advocates of the High 
Courts in British India. 

Sir A lbar H11dari. 
14,309. The Secretary of State has said 

that he will consider that?-Anyhow it 
1rould be quite incredible that a high 
appointment of this kind should be made 
of an ad¥ocate c.f very low training. 

Eir Phiroze SetAna. 
14,310. I admit that. You said this 

morning that you would consider the 
suggestion of raising the maximum age 
fur a Judge of the Federal Courts to 
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retire at si:J:ty-five. May I know if you 
have any propoeals to make to-day in 
regard both to the number of Federal 
J udgea and their salaries, or wnuld you · 
leave 1t to the Committee to make a 
recommendation in their Reportl'-Yea, 
either the Committee or Order in 
CoUllcil later on; but quite definitely we 
hope that at the start there will not be 
a large number of Judges; the number 
11•ould be strictly limited. 
, 14,311. Have you any idea of the num
berP-It is very di.llicult to say until 
it is quite clear what duties are being 
imposed upon the Court. Perhaps I 
had better not give you a number. I 
could point to other BlliPreme Courts, 
and there Sir Phiroze would find that 
the number of Judges is very small
even in the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 

14,312. As to the salaries,- I take it 
that they will be higher than the salaries 
of puisne Judgesl'-Certainly •. 

14,313. 'fhe _amounfl has not yet been 
fixedP-No; but the a.moUllt would have 
to be sufficient to attract the very best _ 
men. 

14,314. In the· Third Report of the 
Federal Structure Committee, which 
appears in the Proceedings of the S-econd 
Round Table Conference at page 23, 
paragraph 61, with regard to all these 
point8 it·was suggested that the matter 
might be referred to a small Committee 
for report at a reasonably early date. 
Was any such Committee appointedP-I 
do not. recall it reporting. I will look 
it up and osee. 

Marquess of Reading.] May I just deal 
with this matter; I have been trying to 
look it up rather hurriedly; but the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
really consists of those who have held 
high judicial office and Members of the 
House of Lords. The exact words are: 
"The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council consists of the Lord Chancellor • 
the Lord President and ex-Lords Presi~ 
dent," (They are not. of course, lleCE6-
sarily lawyers and do not 6it.J u The 
Lords of Appeal in Ordinary " (those are 
the l..egal l\Iembers of the House of 
Lords) "and such other Members of the 
Privy Council who have from time to 
time held or hold high office within the 
meaning of the Appellate Jurisdiction 
Act." If I may give an instance, having_ 
been Chief Justice, that makes me a 
Member of the Judicial Committee or 

the Pri'l' Council and of t.he House of 
Lords; but the appointments are not. 
made from the Bar to the Privy Council. 
The7 are made from the House of Lords • 
then when a Member sits aa one o£ th; 
Lords of Appeal in Ordinary he baa then 
a right ip1o facto to ~it. on t.he Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council. 
· Lord Rankeillour.] But strictly, Lofd 

Read1ng, the Lord President need not be 
a Member of the House of Lords. 

Marquess of Reading. 
14,315. I do not think so?-(Sir 

Samuel Hoare.) He il not at the present 
moment. 

Marqu8118 of Beading.] He is specially 
mentioned. The Lord President and ex
Lord President have the right to sit but. 
in point of fact I have never known them 
sit. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
14,316. About paragraph 155, sub

paragraph (ii), Secretary of State, did 
I understand you to say in reply to a 
question by Sir .Akbar that the Instru
ment of Accession would be included in 
this subiparagraph P-Yes. 
· Mr. M. R. Jayaket".] 1\!y difficulty is 

. this: the subparagraph speaks of this : 
" any matter involving the interpreta
tion of, or arising under, any agreement 
entered into after the commencement of 
the Constitution Act between the Federa
tion and a State". I understand from 
the scheme of the White Paper that the 
Instrument of Accession would be entered 
into between. the Governor-General at his 
discretion and the State. That is not 
the same aa the Federation and the 
State, so if you intend to include ·them, 
the paragraph will have to he altered. 
It only 'l!peaks of agreement between the 
Federation a~d the State. 

_Sir Akbar Hydari. 
14,317. I thought the definition pro

posed was under subparagraph (i) ?-It 
is so; it is under paragraph 155 (i). 

Mr. M. R. layaker. 
14,318. ".AIJ.y matter involving the in

terpretation of the Constitution Act or 
the determination of any rights or obli
gations arising thereunder "; that is 
arising under the Constitution Act. 1 
wonder how the Instrument of Accession 
can come under that wording, " rights 
or obligations arisisng under the Con
stitution Act "?-U is intended that it 
should come under subparagraph (i). 
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)larqtiess of l.'cading. 
1-!,319. It would have to be redrafted, 

would it not?-We are not dealing here 
with a Bill, we are only dealing with the 
outline of a bcheme. 

before a Court for 10 or 15 years?-We 
will look into :\Ir. Jnvaker's crit1c1sm. 
Offhand, it does seem to me very neces
sary to do something to i minimise the 
uncertainty of law and the oppor
tunities for litigation if we can. 

Mr . .ill. 11. Jayuker. 14,326. The present condition is this, 
1-!,320. Yes; then a.s to !Paragraph 118, Sir Samuel, that the Courts have power 

400ut which you were asked by Mr. to consider tihe quesiton whenever it may 
Zafrulla. Khan I do not quite see how arise. It may be 15, 20, or 50 years after 
the working of that paragraph will be. the passing of the Act, and the Court 
You say there: "In order to minimise is not debarred from considering that 
uncertainty of law and opportunities for question ?-1 am informed that a. ques-
litigation as to the ,validity of A~ts, pro- tion of this kind cannot arise at all now. 
vision will be made limiting tLe period 14,327. There are several Parlia-
within which an Act ruay be c:alled into mentary Statutes which have been modi-
question ". Then how will the time fied hy the Indian L~gislature, and I 
begin to run-hom the ·passing of the remember several questions arising as to 
Act?-Yes, I suppo:,e so. :whether it :was compet<>nt to the In<lian 

14,321. But supposing no case arises Leg;islature to modify a· Parliamentary 
for, say, 15 years about the particular titatute applicable to India?-(Sir 
Act because nobody has brought the .llalwlrn Hailey.) That is not quite the 
matter up before the Courts, would you ground here. It ie a contest betweeu 
~;SJ the tune ran from the passing of the two authorities in India, and it is a very 
Ae:t anJ 15 years after the matter could narrow ground on which it is sought to 
n·->t bu raised ?-Our present intention i~ effect limitation. 
that the matter could not be raised 14,3:28. In paragraph 156 you speak of 
indtfinitely. the .3tate Court. I suppose you mean a 

14,3~2. Although it is nobody's faul& State Court of co-ordinate status with 
that the que:,tion does not arise in the the High Court of British ·India ?-(Sir 
couroo of 15 years ?-TI1e alternative is to Samuel Hoare.) Yes. 
leave this possible litigation open 14,3:!9. That will have to be made 
i•1<lefinitely. I should have thought tLat clear?-Yes, it will. 
wa-; a Lad plan. 14,330. Paragraph 158 says: "An 

14,323. That is no hardship, because appeal will lie without leave to the King 
(•ven n<>w questions come up with in Council from a decision of the Federal 
reference to Ads which are 70 or 80 Court in any matter involving the inter-
Jt:lrs o!J. 'Ihey come up for the first pretation of the Constitution Act." Will 
ti!Jle before a Court of lsw and th~ Court you take that with the next paragraph, 
consi;l,•rs them. It is no particular hard- paragraph 159: " There will be no 
ship ?-You se•\ ::'.Ir. J ayaker, paragraph appeal, whether by special leave or other-
lli:S w very Etrictly limited. " In o1·der wise, direct to the King in Council." 
to minimise unct:rtainty of la.w and Am I to understand that this appeal to 
"l']){)rtT'nJtJes for !Jti;!ation as to the the King in Council from t•he decision 
valiJity CJf Acts, pn"·i>ion :will be mad3 of the Federal Court !Will arise in a 
bmiting tL<' period within which an Act maHer :which originally was oon~ider~l 
It' ay be called into question on tLe by a State Court ?-Tnat is so. 
;:ro11nd that exdubive powers to pass 1!,331. That means that a question 
hUlh lc ;,;i,Jation were n·sted in a Legis- which arises in a State Court, :which i~ of 
lature in I udia other than that which a. constitutional character or fa:Iing 
.-naded it'' 1\VJthln the extended jurisdiction, that 

I t,~12t. I am 8peakin~ of tLat. That yvu conh·mplate will be in the last in-
lnlans in tl•e oon(;urrent field, very stance decided by the Privy Council?---
likely?-Yes. TLat is so, yes. 

U,32!i. Jlnt my diffi(;uhy is that no Mr. JJ. R. Jayaker.] I wanted that 
"·'·"<l may arise which hrings thi8 qut-o:tion to he made clear. 

I,T/,e H'iflltSiel are directed to u·ithdrau:) 

Ord~re<l, T1at thi6 Comudtee Le adjourned to to-morrow, at half-past 
Tl·n o'clock. 
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Preeent: 

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Lord Chancellor. 
llarquees of Salisbury. 
Marqueea of Zetland. 
Marque~~~ of Linlithgow. 
l\larquesa of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl PeeL 
Lord Hardinge of Penshunt. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord Hu~hison of Montrose. 

llajor A ttlee. 
llr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Auaten Chamberlain. 
llr. Cocu. 
Sir Jk.ginald Caddock. 
llr. Davidaon. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jont'8. 
Lord EuBtace Percy. 
Misa Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-llilne. 
Earl Winterton. 

The following Indian Delegats were ako· preeent:

llmiAN STAT.EI R.El'ltEB&NtUIVU. 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
Sir llanubhai N. Mehta. 

I 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 
Sir Hubert Carr. 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
llr. M. R. Jayaker. 
llr. N. M. Joshi. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 

Sir Abdur· Rahim. 
Sir Phiror.e Sethna. 
Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
llr. Zafrulla Khan. 

The MA.RQ~ of LINLITHGOW in the Chair. 

Chairman..] My Lorda and Gent~men, 
the. Secret...,. of State after the meeting 
last night asked me to find out; whether 
the Comrillttee would be agreeable to 
break our programme to the extent of con
cluding. the Secretary of State's evidence 
upon the Courts this morning before we 
proceed to discussion. I have not the 
least doubt that the Committee would· 

wish to oblige the Secretary of State in 
that regard. At the same time, it is a 
breach of the programme, and the Secre
tary ·of State has therefore been good 
enough to say that; if an.r liember of the 
Committee or Delegate not pret!enti to-day 
desires to put questions on the Courta, he 
will be pleased to answer. 

The Right Ron. Sir S.ureu. Ho.uw, Bt., G.B.E., C.li.G., ll.P., Sir M.w:lor.x 
II.ur.Jry, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., and Sir Fll-"DL.U:D SnwnT, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I., 

· are further examined aa folloWB:-

_GhairmaR.] We are· continuing the 
Secretary of State's examination on the 
Federal and Supreme Courts, paragraphs 

.151 to 167 •. 

Mr. M. B. JaJI(lku. 
----
14,332. I wish to call attention to para

graph 160: ·" The process of the Federal 
Court will run throughout the Federa
tion" and so onl'-(Sir Bamud Hoare.). 
Yea.' 

... 
U,333. I 1uppose the same procedure 

will be followed in the case of British 
India and the Indian Stateai'-Ye!i-

14,33!. n will not be a question of the 
Viceroy being asked to enforce a decision 
in the domain of par.unountcy. The 
Court will operate on another Court?
Yes. 

14,335. There wu a tendency at; one 
time to make a distinction between the 
procesa which will be operative in British 
India and the procesa ..-hich will be 
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o~rati~e in the Indian States. I think it 
will be the same, one Court operating on 
another?-Yea. · 

14,336. Then, with regard to paragraph 
1C4, I find in clause 2 of that paragraph 
that yo11 have not repeated there the pro
"isiona which you have provided for in 
paragraphs 152 and 171. Ia that omission 
intentional P U .you refer. to paragraph 
152, the last line, it says that the salaries 
and pensious, etc., will not be liable to 
be varied to hi~ disadvantage during his 
tt>nure of offioe?-That is evidently an 
error in drafting. · · 

14,337." It is not intentionalP-We in
tended to have the same safeguards for 
both. 

U,338. I find it repeaW in paragraphs 
152 and 111. ·It ie not intentionalP-No. 

14,339. Then .abo11t paragraph 170, the · 
last line, wol,l]d you still consider the 
question whether you will not leave the 
rule unaltered which at present obtaius, 
that the Chief Justice will always be a 
member of the Bar. There ia a very strong 
feeling in thia connection in India that a 
man drawn from the Bar should ibe the 
Chief Justice. I do not want an answer 
now, but I would like you to consider it, 
ha~ing regard to the very strong feeling 
there is in the profession and among the 
public that the independence of the High 
Court ie more likely to be maintained if 
you have in the place of the Chief Justice 
a man who will give a tone to the High 
Court and maintain the traditions of the 
IIigh Court, and that these objects are 
more likely to be attained if vou have a 
man drawn from the Bar?-I ·have taken 
note of the view expr88!18d by llr. J ayaker 
and several other Delegates on the sub
ject. 

llarqueea of Readiflg. 
14,:340. Will you also bear in mind, 

•·hen you are CODBidering that suggeation 
1.-·pecially, that you hav~ reserved, aa at 
pr8Si'nt proposed, the right of appoint
mE'nt of civilians with the proper qualift
c.ations to the Federal Court, and that 
therefore the suggestion that you should 
have a trained lawyer aa Chief Justice may 
haYe 110rue added ~ffect? I only want you 
to bear that in mindP-Yes. I feell!ure 
we must treat the whole of this question 
as a single whole. . 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
14,341. About parngraph 17S, "the 

Federal Legiijlature will have power to 
regulate the powers of ~uperintendence 
exercised by High Courta over subordinate 

Courts in the Province." I believe it is 
your intention to have in tlte new con
stitution a provision analogoUs to section 
107 .of the Government of India .Act?
Yea. I do not want to refrain from giving 
an answer to llr. Jayaker's question. I 
would point out that paragraph 175 is out- · 
side the chapter with which we "are deal
ing, hut, in order to avoid W&!lte of time, 
I can tell him that that is our intention • 
. 14,342. I just want to ask two qu~ 

t1ous on your memorandumP-Yes. • · 
14,343. In paragraph 5, you say: " In 

paragraph 162 there ia no intention to 
give the Federal Court any . power of 
control over the High Courts of . British 
India such as the High Courts themselves 
posaess over subordinate tribunals in the 
Province." I follow that, but I suppose 
it is your intention that within the 
spheres of its functions as a Court of 
.Appeal, it will exercise control and super
vision over the High Courts as Courts 
from :which appeals come to that Court? 
-controlling and supervision has, so far 
as I remember, a rather technical mean
ing. I am not quite sure what it is that 
is in Mr. Jayaker's mind. . 

14,344. For instance, . in case . of liD 

appeal from the High Court it must have 
the power of calling for the record. It 
must have power of control of the pro
Ct'dure of the High Coort so far as appeals 
are conoernedP-Yea. 

14,345. That. supervision and cont~ol 
which is limited to the proper exercise of 
its functions aa a Court of .A.ppealP-1\lr. 
Jayaker meaus purely for the Court of 
.AppealP 

14,346. Yea; I am . not ~!}leaking of 
control such as that the High Courts 
have over subordinate CourtsP-No. 

14,347. But being a Court of .Appeal 
and a superior tribunal, there ought to 
be some ne~ established between the 
High Court and this Court P-Yes, 1 
agree. · · 

14,348. _Then about paragraph 8, where 
you ment1on ;your proposal c.f starting thl' 
Supreme Court aa a side of the Federllo! 
Court, I jUBt want to know one or two 
details. I suppose in the Constitution 
Act you will have all the essentials of the 
!!Cherne enacted with permision to the 
Feder~! Legi!ilature to bring it into 
operatiOn whenever they think it debir
aLleP-Yes. · 

_14,349. The eiiiMlntiala of the schem~ 
will be contained in the constitution P
Yea. 
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Sir .H:bar H11dari 
U,350. Will that provide that the 

Court of Criminal Appeal would not be 
allowed to come in?-Yee; it would be 
opon the linea of the memorandum. 

14,351. Would it allow a choice to the 
Federal Legislature for British India to 
have a Federal Court separate and a 
Sup1·eme Court both for Civil and 
Criminal Appeals as in the White Paper, 
or do you definitely limit the choice in 
the Federation Act to having only a 
~npreme Civil Court division added to 
the Federal Court and having an abso
lutely separate Court of Criminal AppealP 
-That is the general line in our mind, 
namely, the line set out in the memo-
randum. ·' 

14,352. You would not allow the 
alternative to the Federal Legislature or 
to Parliament· that if they desire they 
could have the Supreme Court on the 
lines of the White Paper; · that is the 
Supreme Court division and the Federal 
Court absolutely separateP-I think it is 
'Very difficult to put alternatives into an 
Act of Parliament. I would not like to 
say that anything is final. The Com
mittee no doubt will want to consider 
this question further. 

U,353. Yes!'-But our present plan 
would be to put one scheme into the Act. 

14,354. We are much more in fa-rour, 
aa you know, Secretary . of State, of 
having· the Federal Court. absolutely by 
itself i'-Yes. · 

14,355. And we would agree to having 
the other Bench,- the Supreme Civil Court 
Bench, with hesitationP-I 1188. 

l\Iarquess of .Sali1bury.] Will Sir Akbar 
mind saying why they would so much · 
prefer _the other planP 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Our reason. has been 
that, in the first place, we want a Federal 
<lourt to consist of judges who are really 
of outstanding merit, and the number of 
.such judges, as you may readily under
stand, is very limited. The amaller the 
number the more select will be our choice, 
and then, secondly, the judge!J on the 
Civil Court side will have to decide Ca&E8 

from British India, and, therefore, they 
will be judges who have had more ~-

- perience of British Indian work. Looking 
at human nature as it is, they will come 
with a bias or a certain mentality of 
British India being predominant, whereas 
in the Federal Court we want a numbel: 
of judges who are there selected actually 
with a view to constitutional questio~ 

and holding the ecale even between all 
the unite of the Federation. 

Marquesa of SalubvTI/. 
14,3.36. Thank you !'-Sir Akbar will no 

doubt keep in mind the risk of keeping the 
two quite separately, a risk that hu been 
very much emphuised to me by the ex
perts, namely, that if you have these two 
separate Courts, almo!Jt CPrtainly they will 
get into con.flil't with each other. 

Sir Akar H11dari.] I am not sure 
whether that cannot be prorided for in 
two way a: In the first place by allowing 
the Chief Justice of the Federal Court 
to permit judges o£ this Court to sit on 
the Supreme Court, but not vice versa, 
and, .secondly, whether (I do not know; 
I am a layman,· but I put it to you for 
investigation) you cannot arrange that 
the Chief Justice of the Federal Court 
might function also aa the Chief Justice 
of t,he Supreme Court i'-I think I know 
Sir Akbar's position. Of theae two alter
natives he prefers one, but he does not 
go so far as to say that the other is im-
practicable. . 

14,357. No. U that is adopted, then 
I would like that the referenllell should be 
in the way which I have statedi'-Yes. 

Sir A wte,. Cll.amberZai,., 

· 14,358. U Sir Akbar Hydari's suggea
tions were followed in their entirety, 
would there be a -rery great distinction 
between the two Courts and the two sides 
of one Court, if the_ Chief Justice pre
sided in both and a considerable propor
tion of both were the same individuals P
I would have thought myself there woulJ 
be very little difference, !!peaking as a 
layman. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.l May I aay that the 
difference would be this, that the judges 
of the Federal Couri would be small in 
number whom we would require (about 
five or 10), and they would be selected 
specially for that purpose, and nothing 
else, and they might be allowed to sit and 
hear appeals, but not the large number 
of judges that you would require for the 
other division. They would be selected 
with reference to the work which they are 
going to do, and they might be reinforced 
by judges from the other side, but not 
vice versa: That is the difference. 

Marquess of Reading.] It is rather 
drawing a distinction between the type of 
Judge that you would get for the two 
Courts when they are both to be of a 
6upreme Court. I do not want to 
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discuss it now as it will come up for con
sideration, but I woulJ sugge.;t to Sir 
Akbar Hydari that there really is no 
<uL~tanee in the end in that, because you 
get men of high judicial merit ~lected, 
e.s To•• must, for these places, · wh~eh are 
tho. highest places on the Judicial Bench 
of India, and although it is true, I agree, 
tbat there would be fewer of the most 
outstanding merit, that would not p~ 
vPnt the C<lurt being a very effective 
Court for some of the Judges who are 
really of greater merit than others. That 
mnst always happen. 

Sir Akbar Hydari.] Is it not well 
knbwn, even with regard to the High 
Court Judges, that one Judge is supposed 
to be a n:ry good criminal Judge, _-nothe!' 
a very good civil Judge, and so onP I 
have that sort of point in view. 

llarquess of peading.] That has the 
advantage that when the Judges are 
~itting together they get the benefit of 
that one Judge's view of great e~perience 
and they apply their own minds to it. 
That is the present practice. 

:Mr. M. R. Ja11aker. 
14,359. Speaking <lf the Criminal Coart 

in your Memorandum, will you also ha.re 
in the C<lnstitution Act the essentials of 
J.!,is C-ourt in the form of a scheme?-Yea; 
I ;.hllik we ought to. 

14,360. Then you will leave it io the 
Le.;1slature to bring them into operation 
in d<>:ail by i~ own vote?-Yes. 

H,3Cl. nut the e;,sentials will be in the 
~cL.eme ?-Yes. 

14,362. l\ly last question is on para-
graph 9. Y<lu th(;:re suggest: " I douLt 
whether ther.e fean are well-founaed, if 
the rigl1t of app<:·al to the Federal Court 
on otl.er than Constitutional or Federal 
matters wert". in addition to limitations 
ha....d on suit value, to bos strictly limited 
(as I hope would be the case) to cases 
,.. h.-re ~om9 important point of law is 
invol\"ed" and so on?-Y~. 

14,3f:>3. lfy diffi<:ulty is that you will 
have to make the juri,;diction of the· 
Federal Court CCH!Xtensive with the 
pre&>nt juri,Jiction of the Privy Council. 
You are substituting this Court &il a 
Court, in Cl'rtain f.'\'f.'nt~. 11'hich will take 
the place of the l'ri'-y Coun··il, and, there
fore, you must make the juri.>d.iction of 
both the Courts ~xtensive. You cannot 
limit it mcm· '-1 think that would be the 
case. I would like to consult my advisers 
on the point, but it appwn to me that 
that mU3t be tbe caSE'. 

14,364. This would make the jurisdic
tion of the Federal Court more limited 
than the present Jurisdiction of the Privy 
Council, and I am asking whether it is 
possible and advillable to do soi'-I will 
certainly consider that point. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
14,365. ·May I ask a few queations, my 

Lord P lfy first que;rt.ion is on para
graph 155. According, to that paragraph, 
private persons whose rights may have 
been violated have no right to go to the 
Federal CourtP-They have no right to go 
direct to the Court. They go to the 
Cowt as a Court of Appeal. 

14,366. I will give you an instance. As 
a Member of the Federal Legislature a 
man may have the right to introduce a 
Bill. It may be held that that Bill is 
ultra 11ires of the Federal Legislature. 
The man feels that he has a right to intro
duce that Bill, and he wants that Consti
tutional question to be decided by the 
Federal Court ?-He mu~t go first to his 
Provincial Court, and then eventually, if 
he wishes to appeal against its ruling, he 
goes to the Federal Court. 

14,367. So the Provincial Court can 
take cognisance of the C<lnstitutional 
matters of this kiudP-Yes; certainly, in 
that way. . 

14,&:18. I put to you another difficulty? 
-I am not, of course, arguing whether 
the ruling of the Speaker of the Chamber 
might not come in. I am merely taking 
the point as put by you and assuming it is 
possible within the Parliamentazy rules. 
· 14,369. It is possibte, you mean, that 
&C<'Ording to the Parl.irunentary rules the 
ruling of the· Chair cannot be made a 
subject of litigation?-! think o1f-band
this is raising a new issue-it would be a 
great mistake to bring questions of Parlia
mentary procedure into the Courts. . 

H,370. I gave that only as-an instance? 
-Yes. 

14,371. Tlwre may be other rights which 
individuals may like to have decided by 
the Federal Court. ::Uy second question is 
on paragraphs 156 and 158, where you 
give a certain privileged position to people 
who have got more money than others. 
.According to these two paragraphs, you 
give a ri~bt of ap)>'!al to the Federal 
Court to those people who hav~ got more 
money and whose dispute& involve large 
amounta of money. lfy question to vou 
is this: As a matter of Constituti~nal 
propriety and natural rights, all peoplP 
should be equal in the eyes of the law. 
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Why should you give a pririll"ged position 
to people 1rho have got more J?ODI".Y t~a~ 
ctheraP-"'e do not want to gtve a pnn
leged position to anybody, but we do 
want to prevent the court being mowed 
under with an enormoua number of caaea. 
Thia ia generally speaking, the practice 
that i; adopted ev~rywhere. I think I 
11hould be right in !~:lYing that in every 
Federation there ia some kind of restric
tion upon these appeals. 

H 372. It is quite possible that in aome 
<'~ the financial value under dispute ill 
not easily computed. I will give you an 
instance. 'fake, for example, a case 
arising under aome labour law; it ill a 
question of hours of work affecting 
millions of people. If there ia a diapute . 
about an interpretation of a labour law 
affecting millions of people, although there 
may not be actual value in that dispute, 
really speaking the total amount involved, 
if you take into consideration the finan
cial effect of the provision, may be very 
largei'-Tbat ia a point that was raised 
by. Mr. Zafrulla Khan yesterday and 1 
ea.id I would look into it again. I will 
look into it again. , 

Marquess of· Reading.] Secretary of 
State, may I ·make one suggestion in 
answer to Mr. Joshi? We have very much 
the same kind of system here. I do not 

' want to go into it in detail. You cannot 
help putting a limit of value upon rights 

· of appeal, but whenever such a case &!! 
~fr. Joshi mentions O<'Cllra, and, of course, 
such cases frequently do occur, the remedy 
in it is in the leave of the court or in 
the leave of the Federal Court. That ia 
how these matters are always determined 
in our courts in thia oountry. 

1\fr. N. M. Joshi.] The point wall, my 
Lord, that in one case where the face 
v.alue of the dispute ia large you can make 
an appeal without the leave of the court, 
but in the other case, where really the 
value to the community affected may be 
much larger, you require leave. 

Mr. ·MO'TgaB Jone1.] Would not Lord 
lkooing's suggestion add to the expense!' 
Applying for the leave of the court means 
addP.d expense. 

:Marquess of Readiflg.] I should have 
thought not because, at any rate, from 
.experience of. th~t courts here, when you 
get a question, especially a labour ques
tion, the' amount involved in it may be · 

~ small for the particular individual who is 
&u.ing, but it may, of course, affect a large 
number of men, or may be a very import
·ant question of right. The answer to it 

alwaya is that the Court givea the )Pave 
for that reMOn and then• is no n~sity 
for any further expense. I am epeaking, 
naturally, of .the courts in this conn try. 
and I have no doubt that there would be 
Pxactly the same ~ystem in India, whf're 
the Judg~ conduct their cast'., as we d·J 
here. 

1\Ir. B. R. Amlu.lkar. 
U,373. Secretary of State, I just want 

to uk one questioc. about paragraph 155. 
I do not understand the distinction that 
seems to bt- made there. I find on read
ing paragraph 155 that you make a distinc
tion in the matt-er of the exclusive ori~inal 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court on tl,e 
basia that where the partiea to the disp>tte 
are aa there mentioned in au~lauses (a) 
and (b), the exclusive original juril!didion 
ia given to the Federal Court, but the 
Federal Courl cannot have an f'xdusi•e 
original jurisdiction if tLe parties are 
private individuals. Now the qu..stion I 
would like to ask is thia. The issue in 
both CBIE'I is the same, namt'ly, the con
stitutional issue involving the wterpre:a
tion of the Constitution Act. What I do 
not understand is this. Why thl"ra "should 
be this distinction in the matter of an ex
clusive original juri..-.diction of the l'ederal 
Court based on parties 11·ben the issue ill 
the aameP-1 t.!.wk Utili is what usually 
happens 1rith Federal Courta that the 
original juriadiction is jurisdiction bt-tween 
units, and it is in the appellate juriadic
tion that the in<lividual comes iuto it 
as of right. 

14,374. I mean, if the intention is that 
where for instance, the interJ•retation of 
the Constitution Act is involved, the 
matter should at once go t•.> the Federal 
Court, then I think there can be no dis
tinction made whether the parties are 
parties which are units of the Federation 
or are individuals P-I would have thought 
that this was one of the neceasary work
ing condition& of a Federal Court. I think 
if it had original jurisdiction in indit·idual 

- cast's as well it 1rould be entirely swampt'd 
with cases. 

Dr. B. R. Ambtdkar.] But, all the 
same, the issue in both eases would be 
the samt'l, namely. the interpretation of 
the .Constitution .Act.· I can quite under
stand the distinction being baaed upon 
different causes of action, but whl"re the 
c.ause of action ia the same. or rather the 
plea ia the same, namely, that there is a 
breach of the constitution, I do not see 
any justification in making this distinction 
based upon units and parties. 
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:Marquess of Reading. 
14 375. Is it not rather for the purpose of 

pre;enting numbers of applications which 
might be made by individuals for- all kinds 
of cases P Thy would be legitimate in 
one sense under the court, but, Secretary 
of State, you limit this original jurisdic
tion under the constitution to disputes be
.tween the units ?-That is so. 

14,376. Leaving it for agreement after 
the C,onstitution Act for any individual. 
That is the limitation you place upon it?. 
-That is so, and I think Lord Reading 
would agree with me when I say that this · 
is the regular basis upon which a Federal 
Co~rt works. 

1\lr. M. R. Jayaker, 
14,377. There is another reason in 

support of this, that if you put under 
Proposal 155 litigation between a private 
party and a State or a Province you will 
thereby drive the private party in every 
<'ase to seek his relief in the Federal 
Court?-Yes. , 

14,378. And it will be more easy to file 
the suit in a Provincial or State Court 
whP.re !,e is residing rather than in every 
case to go up and file a suit in Delhi. It 
would be far more expensive to do that? 
-I ~>hould have thought that certainly was 
so. It i.s really bringing justice to the 
man's door. 

Sir 11/anubhai N. Mehta. 
14,379. And the man must, first of all, 

exhaust his remedy in his own court 
before going to the Federal Court?-Yes. 

Dr. D. R. Ambedkar. 
1-1,380. Now there is another question 

which I wiah to ask the Secretary of 
~tate, and it i8 thi11. I do not find any 
provision in the White Paper about it. 
Do not you think, Secretary of State, it 
is desirable that there should be provision 
made allowing private individuals to sue 
for a dedaration that a particular ad is 
unconstitutional, although he ill not seek
ing any specific relief? I mean, all the 
cases that you have provided for I find 
are casea in which some specific relief is 
asked for. It may be de6irable that a 
private party,· in ord•'r to safeguard his 
future, may like to test at once if he has 
any doubts whether the particular pro
posal made by the Federation or by a 
Province is unconstitutional so that he 
may safeguard his position for the future, 
although, at the moment, when he is 
filing the suit for the proceedings, he has 

no reason to seek any specific relief?-I 
have some hesitation, not being a lawyer, 
in answering a quejltion of that kind, but 
if I may give off-hand the answer of a. 
layman I· would have said t~at it was 
extraordinarily .difficult to allow a general 
right . of that kind without any specific 
issue affecting the individual. 

Marquess of Reading.] l\Iay I make the 
observation that what you have said. is 
really the Jaw as it is applied . in this 
country. We do not allow these applica
tions of what are called Quia timet, that 
is to say, merely a case of difficulty here
after to get a decl&.ration when there is 
no substantial dispute and the moment 
there is a diapute it can be done. We 
never allow it, and I do not think they 
do in India. · 

Sir" · Hari Singh Gour.] No cause of 
action; no right of suit. · 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan. J Indeed there 
would be very great .difficulties if such a 
provision were inserted in the Constitu
tion. you would start · a million suits 
being instituted in India the moment the 
Act was passed. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
14,381. I do not know whether every

body will exercise his right ?-It would 
be an excellent affair for the legal pro
fession in India. 

Lord Rankeillour. 

14,382. Did I understand you to say 
that you could ·go to the Provincial High 
Court at present and get an interpreta
tion of the Constitution Act for what it is 
worth without any suit or action P-No, ·I 
said exactly the opposite. · 

Lord Rankeiltour.] I thought it must 
be so. I understood you wrongly. 

Sir Hubert Carr, 

14,383. There is only one question I . 
want to ask. I,s there anything in . the 
White Paper to allow a subject of British 
India to bring a suit against a State P I 
mean ia there anything under any of 
these Court.~, the Su1•reme Court, the Pro
vincial High Court or the Federal Court,.' 
by which that could be done ?-I am not· 
quite sure what Sir Hubert means. D~ 
he mean a case against a State, that is.to 
say, the ruler of a State? 

14,384. Yes?-No, there i!l not. 
14,385. The question came up at the 

Round Table Conference P-I do not see 
how there could be unless the ruler <,f the 
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Mr. M. R. Jo11aker.] I should like the 
Secretary of State ·to consider this ques
tion. A.t pre!ent you cannot sue an 
Indian ruler except with the consent of 
the Governor-General. 

Marquesa of Reading.] With very 
timited conditions. 

:Mr. ll!, R. Jayaker. · 
-14,390. That is alright when there 
is no Federation, ·but when they come 
into the Federation and beoome a part 
of the Federation, does it not involve 

. that they submit ta all the obligations 
·to which the Provinces submit, and if 
a Province could be sneJ by a private 
individual under the circumstances 
mentioned by Mr. Zafrullr. Khan I 
wonder why any distinction should be 
made between a State and a Province in 
that behalf after it has come into the 
Federation?-A.s I say, I would prefer 
not to give an answer upon a question 
of that kind this morning. I will look 
inta it and take note of what has been 
said upon the subject. 

Sir. A 'lUten Chamberlain. 
14,391. If the Secretary of State pre

pares a note on the subject perhaps he 
would. atlow the Membera of the Com
mittee to see the note and not send it 
only to Sir Hubert, IWho asked the ques
tion, because it is a matter of general 

~ importanceP-1 will certainly see that 
the note is circulated to the Members 
of the Committee. 

Lord Bankeillour. 
14,392. May I ask the Secretary of 

State a. question to clear up something 
that was said yesterday P I asked him 
yesterday what would happen if an 
appeal on . an ordinary matter not 
apparently ·involving the· Constitution 
went to the side of the Federal Court 
which we have called the Supreme Court 
side, and if when it got there a plea on 
a Constitutional matter was raised. I 
understood you then to say that it 
would have to go over to the other side, 
but later on in answer to Lord Reading 
I think you said that all the Judges 
would have equal jurisdiction as it was 
all one Court. If that is so would not 
the ordinary Court of Appeal have power 
to decide an action even though a 
Constitutional point was involved?-No. 
I was contemplating that although the 
Court would be a single Court tbero 
would be these two benches-1 thmk tha.t 
is the right expression-and a case like 
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that 1\c.uJJ be withdrawn frcm one to 
tl:e ot}.l'r. 

14,383. But only the point of law would 
'be withdrawn?-Yee. 

:Marque68 of Reading.] If I may say 
so, I quite agree with that. The only 
point that I was putting to you, and I 
thongbt you accepted it and, do now, i.;. 
that notw.itbstanding that Yfll.l lhave the 

:Marquess of Reading. two branches· each Judge of the Federal 
14,394. Do you mean in the Federal Court has co-equal jurisdiction with the 

Court, Secretary of State ?-Yes. other, that you do not limit it in that 
· 14,395. Withdrawn from one to the way, and that consequently, as so ofwn 

- other ?-Yes.- occurs in Courts here, and I have no 
14,396. I rather understood you to say . doubt in India, a question comes up 

the opposite yesteroay, at leaat if we whidh that branch was not oonstituted 
are understanding one another. The specially to deal with> but they deal with 
point did come up yeswroay, and it because the Judg~s are Judges for that 
a5suming that you have the two branches purpose although they are still in another 
<:am posed of Judges of the Federal Court • branch; that is a matwr that comes up 
and then in the one branch which was constantly in the Courts here. 
dealing with what we may call the Sir Abdu.r Rahim. 
Supreme Court matters a Constitutional ·14,397. It ie tihe same in India, if I 
que~tion came up, I understood that the 
point that was put to you then was, may say eo; each Judge exercises. the 
would that Court have to refer it to the juri8diction of the entire High Court?-
<.ther Court-thllt is the other branch of ( will certainly take note of .what Lord 
the same Court. 1 suggested to you, and Reading has said on the subject. 
I thought you accepted it, that it cer- Sir Akbar Hydari. 
tainly would nbt, because every Judge 14,398. That is what makes it mor~ 
of the Federal Court would be a Judge re.i~ricted?-That is. why I was very 
with the jurisdiction of a Judge of the careful not to retotrict myself to any 
F~deral Court. Suppusing four or five acceptance of the detail. 
Judges are sitting trying what would 14,399. Having heard all this ·and espe-
not be purely Constitutional questions Clally what Lord Reading said about ths 
and a Constitutional question came up, pOf;sibility of having a common Lord 
they have the power btlCause they are Chief Justice of the two Courts, I with-
l'roperly qualifioo Judges to decide that draw that suggestion?-No, Sir Akbar, 
in the Federal Court and there need be you rnuet not do that. I have not gone 
no tramfer. I thought you accepkxl so far as t~ither to accept or to refuse . 
tl1at ?-I think I al'Cepted it in prin- the proposal with regard to details. 
ciple. I am not quite sure whether I Sir Akbar Hydari.] What I said was 
ac('epte.J it in detail. What I have in that having heard what Lord Reading 
mind is that the Federal Court would said about the consequence of having t& 

make its own rnle9 for the c•mduct of common Lord Chief Justice of the .two 
cases of that kind, and I did not want Courts, I withdraw my suggestion that 
to tie myself down too explicitly to the the Chief Justice of the Federal Court 
actual way in which they would deal might also work a.s the Chief Justice of 
with those c~ses, hut I did not waut to the Supreme Court. 
say anything to imply that there was Marquees ~f Readi[lg.] I will not say 
not a distindiou between cases involving anything except that I have not S'3id 
a Conbtitutional i,;sue and cases that did anything at all about the Chief JllStice 
ll•Jt involve a Constitutional issue. of the two Courts. 

(TI1t ll'ilne.ues art directed to withdraw.) 

Ordered, That the Corn~uittee he adjour ,ned to Monday nerl, at Five o'clock. 

DIE LUNAE, 23° OCTOBRIS, 1933. 
DIE MARTIS, 24° OCTOBRIS, 1933 .. 
DIE MERCURII, 25° OCTOBRIS, 1933. 
DIE VENERIS, 3° NOVEMBRIS, 1933. 

Ecidauie given on these days by witnesses other than the Secretary of State 
for India and his advisers i.~ printed for convenience in Volume Il 0 • 
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Preeent: 
Lord .Arch bishop of Canterbury. 
Lord Cha!lcellor. 
Marqueaa of Sali~tbnry. 
1\larqueas of Zetland. 
1\farquesa of Linlithgow. 
Marquess of Ueading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Lord lliddleton. 
Lord Ker (llarquesa of Lothian). 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord :Hutchison of Montrose. 

Major Attlee. 
Mr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberla1n. 
.Mr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock 
Mr. DavidBon. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samul'l Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jonet". 
Sir .Jost'ph Nail. 
Miss Pickford. 
Sir .John Wardlaw..Milne. 

The following I;ndian Delegates were also present.:

UmlAM 8TATB8 REPBBSBNTATIVES • 

. Sir .Akbar Hydari,' Mr. Y. Thombare. 
Sir Manubhai N. Mehta. 

' BRITISH INDIAN 

Dr. B; R . .Ambedkar. 
RBPB.E8BNTATIVE8J 

Sir Hubert Carr. t 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi. 
Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidney.· 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
Mr. M.' R. Jayaker. 

Mr. N. M • .Joshi. 
Sir .Abdnr Rahim. 
Sir Phiroze Setbna. 
Dr. Shafa'at. Ahmad Khan. 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Mr. Zafrulla Khan. 

The MARQUESS OF LINLITHGOW in the Chair. 

'l;h~ Right Hon. Sir SAHUEL HoA.u, Bt., G.B.E., C.M.G., M.P., Sir .MALcoLil HA.n.Br, 
G.C.S.I., G.O.I.E., and 'Sir FINDLATBB STBWARr, K.O.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I. are further 

examined. 

Chairman. 

15,363. Secretary of State, before you 
begin your evidence to-day, I under
stand there is a matter to which you 
would like to make reference !'-{Sir 
.Samuel Hoare.) There were thr~ pre
liminary observations that I should like 
to make. The first observation is rwith 
reference to the Memorandum that I 
have circulated. Members of the Com
mittee will see that it makes no new 
proposals .. What it does attempt to do 
is to elaborate what is intended under 
Clauses 122 to 124 and to make our 
object more precise. Secondly, I would 
venture to suggest to the Committee and 
the Delegates that we should restrict the 
examination this afternoon to the ques
tions that directly arise from Clauses 122 
to 124 and from the Memorandum that 
I have circulated; that is to Bay, I wonld 
suggest to them that we should not deal . 

this afternoon wih the question of the 
Fiscal Convention and tariff autonomy, 
a question which does not come 1rithin 
Clauses 12'2 to 124 at all. I have, bow
ever, received a communication from ll!r. 
Jayaker and Sir Phiroze Sethna asking 
for further elucidation upon certain 
points connected with the Fiscal 
.Autonomy Convention, aa a result of the 
evidence that waa beard last Friday. I 
would sug<rest to you, my Lord Chairman, 
that the time for that further elucida
tion would be the moment wllen. we 
reach, I think it is, Section 6 of your 
Agenda., namely, that head dealing 
directly :with tariff questions. In the 
meanwhile I should propose, in l"E'ply to 
Mr. Jayaker's communication, to circu• 
late a Memorandum on the subject to 
the Committee, a ::\femoranJum that it 
may well be the Committee would desire 
to publish with the Proceedings in due 
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conr>.:o. I think also, subject to what 1\Ir. 
Ja.-akf>r aud eir Phiroze Sethna say, it 
wo~ld ~ a good thing to circulate with 
the ~1ernorandum the letU>r that they 
wr..te t() me raisir.g a reri<.'s of questions. 
lhooe, :ny Lord Cl.airman, are the only 
two ob;('rvations I wish to make before 
my e.-i.J,•nce. 

There is one funher poiut, my Lord 
Chairn•an. I imagine that in the cour!'.e 
of 0!1r Ji·.;·ussions this afternoon both 
memters d the Committee and the Dele-

gation will constantly have to refer to 
the Memorandum that I have circulated, 
a Memorandnru that to some extent 
takes the place of Clauses, 122 to 124. 
That being so, I think it would be best 
if the :Memorandum were circulated as a 
preliminary statement made by me to-day 
before my evidence. 

Chailrman.] Thank you. I take it the 
Committee is prepared to fall in with 
the sug,?;estion of the Secretary of State. 

The following .llemorandum i& handed in. 

November 3rd, 1933. 

OOXFIDEXTIAL liiEliORANDtT.:\1 No. A. 68.-JOINT Co:lDllTTEE ON Th'DU"N 
COXSTITl:TIOl\'AL REFORli. D.JSCRilll.~AT~ON (Paragraphs 122-124). 
TilE OBJECTS J~ VIEW. 

~1El10l\A:'\DUM DY THE SECRETARY OF STATB FOR IXDIA. 

1. The gc-ueral principles upon 11·hir·h general protection to. all British sub-
'!'e have b"·>·~ our proposals in relation jects in India, whatever their 
to Discrimina·cion may be stated very domicile, against discriminatory 
shortly ~·s f(• 11-J"-s:- legislation (paragraph 122), and 

(i) S. 86 of the existing Govern- (b) by the same means to give a 
went of India Act, reproduC'ing in more specific protection (paragraph 
sub<tance s. b7 of the Go>ernment 123) on a reciproeal basis for British 
of India 'Act, 1833, proTides that subjects domiciled in the United 

" no nati•e of British India nor Kingdom. 
any sul,je,·t of HieS l!aje,ty resi- Close examination has shown that it is 
d.:ut theNin shall, by reason only difficult. to make clear our exact inten-
of his reli;::ion, place of birth, tions if they a.re expressed in the very 
de;;.cent. colour or any of them, be general tPrms of paragraphs 122 and 123 
d1saoled from hoiJing any office as they stand. A clear statement of the 
under ~Le Cro"·n in India" case necessarily involves exposition in 

and OuE-f>n Vict•>ria's Proclamation considerable d~tail; in particular, the 
of 1 ~; rontained well-known attempt to- deal, as the 'Vhit<J Paper 

does, in the same sentimces with both passag·•s to tho same dfect. 
C'OmjJanies and individuals ha~ resulted 

(ii) In January, Ht31, the Hound in some lack of clarity. 
Table C..·nf.-rence a.J,,pted the follow- Further, the general method of pre-
i :1g reo;olution:-

sentation adopted in ~>aragraph 122 is 
"At tl.e instanee of the Dritish so w-ide in srope as to be likely, even 

<•>IJlJJJNci:.l col'lmunity, the prin- w-ith the provisos which are attached to 
rip~e ~as r:enually agr<'€d that the paragraph, to place undue restric-
th•·re flwuld he no discriw'nution tions upon the powers of the I..Pgi

1
da-

l.·t wN·n th•) rig).ts uf the British tlires. . Again, the form of paragraph 
rre:rcant:lo> l'<>mmunity, firnis and 123 mJ;;Itt pn•vent the Indian Legisla-
cowpanic·s, trading 10 India and tures from imposing regulations, ren>on-
the ri.;l•ts ~,f lndiau-t"rn ~ub- able and nec.:ssary in Indian conditions, 
J-t'<'ts " · 

upon mdhidunls and compani<-s engag(·d 
and J"c-<•.Jrtr.<'n•lt•d tl1at these ri;::ht.> 
~hou!.i l,e r•-gulaterl c.u a reci1-·r••·al 
has;s. 

2. Our I·'· P'•eal8 on this subject in 
para;!r •!•Ls ]2:! an·l 1~3 <"•f the White 
Paper were tntl'nd•-d, Lr., .. dly Sl•ea l.ing, 

(a) to invalidate C(•rtain das;oes of 
l~;),!~tLon with the ol.jet t c.f g1nng 

in trade in India. 
Tho purpose of this memorandum, 

therl"fore, is to set uut with greater ,.re
cision, ~t with r..o further change of 
~11b;tance than is invoh·ed in meetincr 
the dtfficultioo to which I have just 
alludeo, the objr•cts which we had in 
view in framing; the proposah in the 
IYLite Paper. 
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Gtt~tral declarati<m at fo Britiah aub
jectt. 

3. (i) It ia proposed that the Con
Btitution Act ehould contain a gento.ral 
declaration that no Britiah aubjeci 
(Indian or otherwise) shall be di&&bled in 
Britiah India from holding publio office 
by reason only of his religion, descent, 
callte, colour, or place of birth, nor, on 
the same grounds, from practising any 
profession, trade or calling. 

Special pro,ilio" for psr•on.s t11ho arc 
Britilk tubject& domiciled i" the 
United Kingdom. 

(ii) Aa regards Britiah subject& domi-
: ciled in the United Kingdom in so far aa 

they are not covered by clause (i), it is 
intended, subject to what ia said in 
clause (v), · · 

(a) to provide that no laws restrict
ing the right of entry into British 

, India. shall apply to British subject& 
domiciled in the United Kingdom, 
subject to the right of authorities 
empowered by any legialation to ex- . 
elude or remove undesirable persona 
to exercise that power in respect of 
an individual, notwithstanding the 
bet that he is domiciled in the 
United Kingdom; and 

(b) to provide & &pecial form of 
protection for British subjects domi~ 
ciled in the United Kingdom, in 
respect of the following matters:-

Taxation• 
Travel and residence 
The holding of property 
The holding of public 
, office . 
The carrying on of any 

trade, business, occupa,. 
tion or profession 

in 
British 
India, 

• against. Btatutory disabilities based 
.upon . domicile, residence, duration 

· . of residenoe, language, race, religion 
or place of birth. 

Special pro,i•ion for companiu in.cor
_porated in. tlls United Kingdom but 
trading in. India. 

(iii) As regards companies which are 
or may hereafter be incorporated in the 

· United Kingdom and trading in India, it 
is intended to prevent (subject to the 
provisions of any Immigration Law which 
may be enacted consistently with 
claw;e (ii), and to the special provision 
aa regards bounties and subsidies of 
clailse (vii) (2)), the imposition in British 
India of any discriminatory taxation• or 

• "Taxation" ia intended to cover im
posts of all kinds, including, e.g., rates and. 
ce&ses. 

rcontin.ued. 

of any statutory disability upon any such 
company, if the incidence of that tu .. 
tion or disability is based upoa 

the place of incorporation of the 
Company, or 
the domicile, residence, durati.,n of 
residence, language, race, religion, 
desoent or place of birth of its Direo
tora, Shareholders, or Agents or Ser
yants. 

· Special provilion for companie1 incor
porated in India. 

(iv) In the cll66 of a companJ which is 
or may hereafter be incorporated in 
India, British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom rill (subject to the 
special provisions aa regards bountitos and 
subsidies of clause (vii) (2)) be deemed 
ipso jacto to comply with any conditiona 
imposed. b7 law· on the company in re
spect to the domicile, residence, duratioD 
of residence, language, race, religion, 
desoent or place of birth of ita Directors, 
Shareholders, Age11ts or SeHants. 

Pr011iliont for r~ciprocity. 
(v) It is, however, intended to provide 

that if any restriction, disability or con
dition of the kind, and ba.sed upon any of 
the grounds, indicated in clalll!es (ii), 
(iii) or (iv), is imposed by the law of the 
United Kingdom (or by provisions having 
the force of law) affecting in the United 
Kingdom Indian subjects of His :MajP-sty 
or companies incorporated in India, the 

· provisions of those paragrapha will not 
apply to any Indian law imposing in 
British India. the like restrictions, &c., 
b&sed upou thyame ground. 

Beser,ation of Bill& which, thougla. rwt in 
form, art, i" jact, di1criminatory·. 

(vi) In addition, it is proposed that 
the Constitution Act shall require the 
rese"ation for the signification of His 
Majesty'a plea.sure. of any Bill which, 
though not in form repugnant to the 
provisions indicated in clauses (ii), {iii) 

. or (iv), the Governor-General (or Gov
ernor ae the case may be) in his discre
tion considers likely to subject to unfair 
disCJ;imination any class of His Majesty'a 
subjects protected by those clauses. 

&CEPno:sa. 
(vii) The provisions indicated above 

will be subject to two other forms of 
exception or qualification:-

Saving•. 
(1) It will be nece55ary to save, 

notwithstanding the provisions of 
C'lauses (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) 
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Ia) lan •·hicb exempt from taxa
tion p€1>ons not domiciled or resi
dent in India; 

(b) laws in operation at the date 
of the passing of the Constitution 
Act (e.g., tl.e Criminal Tribes Act); 

(c) the due operation of the 
Governor-G~neral's or Governor's 
Sp€cial responsibility for the pre
n•ntion of any grave menace to 
thE> mainienanee of peace and tran
quillity; 

(d) the right to legislate in the 
sense indicat(!d in the provisos to 
paragra~·h 122. 

Ezct"ption& in f"egard to bounties an.J 
11ubsidie1. 

(2) It is propi)Sed that an Act, 
•·hich, with a view to the encourag">
ment of trade or industry in British 
India, authori!:>es the payment of 
granu, bounties, or sub,;idies out of 
public funds, may lawfully require, 
in the case of any Company not 

· engageq · in India at the time the 
Bounty Act was passed in the branch 
of trade- or industry which it is 
sought to encourage, as a condition 
of eligibility for any such grant, 
bounty or suusidy, that a company 
shall be incorporated by or under the 
laws of Briti,;h India, or compliance 
with such conditions as to the com
i'<JSition of the Board of Directors 
or a11 to the facilitie-; to Le given for 
training of Indian.~, as may be pre
&<:ril>ed by the Act. • 

In ihe case of companies engaged 
in India in the trade in question at 
the time the Subsidy Act was passed, 
the general prooisions iudicat~d in 
clau";('s (iii) and (h·) .w;U apply; and 
eu..;h companies will be eligible for 
!iUc'h granU!, bounties or sub•idies 
equally with Indian oompanies. 

Spuial provilion for sl.i]JI and &iupping. 

(\iii) While the {Qregoing provisions 
•ill go a considerable way towaf•l:i ufd
e;.-uarding t:'nited · Kin~dom ahipownen~ 
aga!l!~t disc-rimination in their Indian 
busiue.;s, t'wse provi~ions must be sup
plement"d fnr the ships thf'm<w>lves. It 
h t:snal in all treatit:ll relating to matters 
of <:uuwter.:e to tip<>cify not only in
dividua~ and. companies but aloo 11hips, 
where 1t 1s Jntend"<l t~ give ri;hts in 
1'(-gard to mattE-rs of shipping and navi
ghtion. 
------· ----~ --------

• Thia proposal is intended to gtve effect 
to the roc<·mnwndat '·-'n~ of the External 
Capital Comuutt<·t>·s Heport, H•25. 

[Continued. 

There are, moreover, certain points 
which are definitely not covered by tbe 
general provisions outlined above, e.g., 
there is no provision safeguarding ships 
registered in United Kingdom ports. It 
i~ also desirable to secure the right of 
United Kingdom shipownjlrs to employ 
in Indian trades officers holding "CniteJ 
Kingdom certificates of oompetency, and 
ro secure to such officers that they shall 
not be subject to discrimination. 

For these reasons it is proposed that 
a provision on the following lines should 
be inserted in the Constitution Act:-

" Without derogation from the 
generality of the provisions as to 
discrimination, ships registered in 
the United Kingdom shall not be 
subjected by law in British India to 
&ny discrimination whatsoever, 
either a8 regards the ship or her 
officers or crew or her passengers or 
cargo, to which ships registered in · 
British India would not be subjected 
in the t:'"nited Kingdom." 

4. The proposals in paragraph 8 relate 
only to discrimination by legislative 
enactment, in which latter phrase is in
tended to be included action by any 
person or body exercising delegated legis
lative powers. It is intended to expand 
the phrase used in Paragraph 18 (e) and 
70 (d) of the White Paper to " the pre
vention of discrimination .in matters 
affE>eting tTade, commerce, industry or 
ships" and, by means of this special re
sponsibility of the Governor-General and 
C'...overnon, to give them such powers as 
are available to prevent discrimination 
by administrative action. It will be 
reali,ed, however, that the provisions re
lating to legislative enactments in the 
!IE'nse just described are not intended to 
interfere with freedom of contrad, or 
for example, that the stipulations re
lating to companies should in any way 
prevent persons desirous of forming a 
company from making in the Articles of 
tl1e C'ompany such provisions relating to 
their Directors, Shareholders, etc., as 
they think fit, evl'n though those JlrO\i
sions may be contrary to the principks 
laid down in clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of 
paragraph 3. 

5. It should be specially noted that 
the proJXlPal in clause (ii) of para,;raph 
::1 will not apply to British subjects 
domicill'd ehewhere in the Empire thar. 
the United Kingdom, and, in particula1·, 
will not debar the Indian Legi~:~laturtlll 
from imposing conditions upon, or re-· 

. stricting, the entry of such persons int.> 
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India. For the 'grant of protection for 
the citizens of any Dominion, if auch ia 
desired, India. will be free to negotiate 
with that Dominion, and it is intended 
that appropriate provisions should be cin
aerted in the Constitution Act to the 
effect that a convention to this end con
cluded heween India and a Dominion 
would operate to make applicable to the 
citizens of that Dominion the provisions 
relating to British subjects domiciled in 
the United Kingdom. 

6. As regards professional qualifica
tions, it baa been proposed • 

(i) that at the least every person 
now practising a profession ~n India 
on the strength of a British qualifica
tion shall be entitled to continue to 
do so; and 

(ii) preferably that the Constit'u
tion should provide that no law or 
regulations made in India. for the 
purpose of prescribing the qualifies.- . 
tions for any given profession shall 
have the effect of disabling from 
practice in India on the strength. of 

. his British quaLification any holder 
of a British qualification. 

I suggest that the Committee should 
consider quiie separately the question of 
the medical profession on which I shall 
have something to say .in the course. of 
my evidence, As regards other profes
sions, I see no need for specific provi
sion in the Constitution to meet point 

· (i), since the Governor-General and Gov- _ 
ernors would naturally withhold their 
assent from any legislation which pur
ported to expropriate persons who have 
been qualified in the past. There are 
obvious difficulties which I have been 
unable to meet in conceding the second 
rE>quest as it stands. . It is clearly 
reasona.ble that India should be in a. 
position to require additional qualifica
tions from new entrants to professions 
which are justified by the special needs 
of Indian conditione: for .instance, it 
would not be unreasonable to stipulate 
in regard to pilots that, in addition to 
the usual sea-going qualification granted 
by the Board of Trad:e here, an applicant 
should be required to prove acquaintance 
with the particular tidal waters in India 
in -wl!ich he proposed to practise as a. 
pilot. 

.. , 

1\Iarquesa of Sali•bu.f"JJ, 
15,364. Secreta17 of State, I ahould 

apologiM for the sort of questions that 
I am going to try to put to you, but I 
know ;rou will be the first to recogniae 
that the aubj8('t ia very complicated and 
that the complication ia revealed in a 
Tery striking form in the Memorandum 
•hich you have been good enough to 
circulate P-certainly I agree it is a very 
compl~ated question. . 

15,360. 'lllerefore if I go over ground 
which you think ia easily undentood per
haps you will have eome pity on the mem
lbera of the Committee who are not eo 
familiar with the subject aa you are P
I hope Lord Salisbury and the Commit.
tee will also ehow a reciprocity of treat.
ment towards me too. 

15,366. I should just like to ask, 10 that 
the Committee might know, whether the 
Chambers of Commerce of the country 

. have seen this .Memorandum which you 
have circulated to us, because we shall 
want to know how it fits on to their 
evidende P-N o, no one has seen this 
Memorandum except the members of the 
Committee. · 

15,367. Not even, the Manchester 
· Chamber of Commerce whose repl'E'Senta

tives !Were here on Friday last?-No, no
body. I can, however, say that we have 

· had man;r discussions with representative 
people, and I think I am right in saying 
that upon the whole, apart from the de
tails, they have been in favour of making 
the objects that we have in mind under 
Clauses 122 to 124 more precise, and that 
is what we have tried to do in the Memo
randum. 

15,368. All the Memoran-dum is im
portant, of course, but the most material 
part seems to me to begin with para
graph 3. The first Bub-paragraph la.ya 
down the general principle of equality as 
between a subject of His Maj~sty in 
India and a subject of His ~lajesty in 
the United KingdomP-The general 
declaration covers all subjects of His 
Majesty eve17where. 

15,369. Not in the Dominions; that is 
to be dealt :with separately afterwf\rds? 
-No; the general declaration covers 
every one. 

15,370. But there is a special provis!on 
about the Dominions later onP-1 thiDk 
I would put it this ~ay. I would say 
that there is a special provision a~out 
Britibh subjects domiciled in the Un1ted 
Kingdom • 
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15,371. When we come to consider the 
subject matter of' discrimination it is 
dealt with in your llemorandum oli its· 
legi"lative side and on its admini&trative 
sidel'-Yes. . · 

. 15,3!2. If I may, I will take the legisfa
ttve side fint. It applies, as I said just 
now, to British subjects i11, India and 
J;ritish subjects and Companies in the 
l"nited Kingdom !'-British subjects and 
com1lanie;; trading, etc., in India, yea. 

1.3,373. It is sub-paragraph (iii) of 
paragraph 3 which deals with the rights 
of British subjects in India' other than' 
Indians, and then paragraph 4 deals with 
British 6ubjecte and Companies in the 
United Kingdom. Let me put it in this . 
way : The cne deals with British subjects 
and British Companies, etc., domiciled in 
India, not Indians, and the other with 
Briii»h subjects and Companies domiciled 
in the UnitOO' Kingdom, not Indians. 
1\fy object, if I can do so, is to direct the 
Commi1tee, with the assistance of the 
Secretary of State, to :¥.·here we can find 
f:verything in looking through the Memo
randum ?-Paragraphs 3 and 4 deal :with 
Companies incorporaf,l!d in the United 
Kingdom or in India respectivt.ly. 1 
prefer t·he use of the word " incorpo
rated " to "domiciled." The lawyers 
tell me that " domiciled " is rather a 
dangerous t<Xp[ession sometimes. 

15,374. "Domiciled " is a better word 
of courseP-Yes. The lawyers tell m~ 
that the term of art is " incorporated " 
rarl•er thnn "domiciled". .• 

of our proposals is this: We undertake 
that India will not take any action 
against a British Company that we here 
do not take against an Indian Company. 

' - . " '· ' 

Marquess of Salisbury., 
15,378. Is that the only distinction?

' You asked me for the broad answer, Lord. 
Salisbury, and that is the broad answer, 

15,379. I mean the-re· will be a differ
ence as regards bounties;. bounties might 
be given to the one and not to the . 
other?-1 understood Lord Salisbury ·in 
his question to exclude the question of 
bounties. That is why I said my answer 
was a broad answer. I would prefer, if 
he would, . to deal with the bounty and 
the subsidy side of it separately. · 

15,380. Very well.· That is perfectly 
; fair. But I would call his attention and 

the attention of the Committee to par~ 
graph (iii) of the Memorandum. There · 
it will be seen that he says as regards, 
Companies which are or may hereafter ; 
be incorporated in the, United Kingdom 
and trading in India, " it is intended 
to JPrevent "-1 leave out a few un
necessary words-" the· imposition in 
B~itish India of any discriminatory tax
atiOn or of any statutory disability upo~ 
any such company, if the incidence of 
that taxation or disabiHty is ·based ' 
upon "-and then there are four heads, 
namely, the place of incorporation of the 
Company, the domicile, language; 'race, 
religion, ·etc., directors, shareholders, or 
agents or sen"anta. Those would he the· 
points upon which discrimination must · · 
not be ba8ed under that provision. Then 

_15,375. The Secretary of State will for
give my mistake. I think it would per~ 
haps help the Committee if the Secre
tary of State could explain in a few 
words •·hat is the dtfferenoe of treatment 
~eh·een British aubjects and Companies 
mco~rated in India, legislativelY! I 
~Pan, an~ those· incorporated in the 
UnttOO K10gdorn. I aee certain d;ffer
encea such as bounties, for example P
As a. broad answer to Loro ~alisbury's 
qu<!sb•ln I would ~ay that the treatment 
!s reciprocal in both cases, and that what , 
IS poBStble lor; the one is possible for the 
other. The basis of it is the basis of re-
ciprocity of treatment. . 

Sir A u•t.e1l Chafl11le-rlain. 
15,376. Reciprocity between IWbom Sec-· 

retary of State?-Constituiion&llf, i sup
pose, hl'tween the two Governments. 

15,377. No; we are dealing with Com
panies in paragraphs 3 and 4P-The basis· 

tn:>5 

if we come to •(iv) which treats with the 
Companies incorporated in India the 

• phrase is that they are to " be d~med 
ip1o /acto to comply with " all the Indian 
laws. No.w what I want to get~clearly 
before · the Committee . is what is the 
difference between , tho&e · two thing~: 
between the ipw /ado compliance and 
the long_ list. of heads which apply to the 
Companies Incorporated in .the United 
Kingdom ?-The object of. (iv) L>rd 
Salisbury, is to enaUe a new· <kmpnny 
to be set up, against which discrimina
tion would . not be permissible. (Sir 
Malcolm Hatley.) The effl'Ct of (i,·) ill 
!hat ~ regards Companies incorr,orated 
~n lndt.a o~ hereafter to be incorporated 
m l~d1a, if any ~tatute or lwgulation 
apphes to All-India Companies which is 
based on domicile, residence and the 
like, then it will he held ijlat tle fact 

' !T 
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that persons' are British subjt>cta entitles 
them to a!\sume that they already oompl;y 
with those requirements. 
· 15,381. That iB under (iv) P-Fnder 
(iv-). 

15,382. And with regard · to (iii) 
the real truth i1 that the list of sub
jects recited in (iii) 1oem to me ao in
clusive that I cannot under1tand ,Jlow 
the . words ~· ip&o facto '' in the second 
para~raph add anything to themP-(Sir 
Samuel Hoare.) Surely this is the point, 
Lord Salisbury. The point of (iv) ill to 
safeguard new Companie. and to pre
vent the disabilitiea being inflicted upon 

· new Companiea · that would not be 
legi~ima.te in the case of old Companie.. 

Sir A.usfen. Chamberlain.. 
15,383. Secretary of State, ill that·. 

answer quite correct, becauae the first 
sentence of (iv) runs: "In the caae of 

, · a Company which is or may hereafter 
; be. incorporated "-it . therefore applies 
:. to a~ .Company already incorporated in 

India.. as well as one which may be in-
' corp orated in India.. in the future P-Yes; 

·, it safeguards, though, both types of Com
. panies so far as the future is concerned. 
In the case of an existing Company. some 
new condition might be imposed in India.. 

. , In that case,: if it is a British Company,· 
· ·the British Company cannot be disabled 
• from .the fact that it .does· not comply 

with that new condition. 1
. 

Marquess of Beading. 
· · 15,384. M:ay I ask one question upon 
that, . Secretary ~of StatpP Would you 
mind looking at paragraph (iv} P Is not 
paragraph • (iv} intended to deal with • 
British subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom who may .be acting in relation 
t!) a . Company. which is. or may; be in-

' corpora ted P. Is not the purpose of that 
'to . show. that theae British, subjects 
domiciled in the .United Kingdom will be 
deemed ipso facto to comply' with any• 
.conditions of the law of the country?- . 
(Sir Malcolm· Hailey.) We have to con- • 
sider two types of Company. There is 
the Company ·domiciled in Great 
Britain which may be trading in 
India. ~ow the Indian legisla• 

.lature · could not lay down · with 
regard to .that Company that it should 
be constituted in any particular way. All 

· you can lay down with regard to a Com
pany that is incof1Porated in the Uni~ed 
Kingdom and is trading in India. is that 

it should pny some utra taxation or 
that it should be Rul•j•JCt to certain dt<r 
abilities on account of tho composition of 
ita shareholders or Direct.ol'tl, and that 
u. provideu for in (iii). (iii) merely pro
vtdee that if a Company is inL'orporateti 
in the tTniteu Kingdom and trade~ iu 
India, such a Company should nut IH> 
aubject to any diAa.bilities on &<'count of 
the fact that it. Js incorporated in the 
United Kingdom or that its shareholders 
are of a particular composition or class 
or nationality. Then we have to con-

• aider also the Companiee which are 
purely Indian Companies, that is to say, 
Companies incorporated in India it,elf, 
and there the Legi~lature might lay 
down particular terms of incorporation 
which might inflict hardships upon cer
tain Companies, that. is to say, it mi~ht 
declare that the terms of\ incorp<>ratwn 
should be euch that you' must have a 
certain proportion of shareholders or a 
certain class of Dire<"tora. Now the 
effect of (iv) ·is to say that if the Indian 
l..egislat11re does lay down th09e rules of 
incorporation, which, of oourse, would 
apply to all Companies incorp<>rated in 
India., then it shall be a sufficient com
pliance with thOlle terms, that the Com
pany shall be held to comply sufficit>ntly 
with those terms as to domicile, residence 1 

and so forth if where the
0
law lays down 

that they must be residtmts of India or 1 

the like they are domicilt>d in Great • 
Britain; it ha.s the same effect. : 

15,385. The 'PJIO facto provl!lton 
Bippliee to British aultjecta domiciled in 
India?-Yes. 

15,386. Not t<l the Company direetly. 
h it not for the purpose of protecti~g 
the British subjecta who are domiciled in 
India and are either Directors or it may 
be officials of the Company incorpprate-i 
or to be incorporated in India, and the , 
provision is that. the~ British subjects ; 
shall be deemed ipso facto to have com- ! 
plied with the law relating to the C'oOm- · 
pany. That is what the lan~uage irnpli<'>. I 
Is not that what is meantP-That is to 
protect the Company it&!lf l!gninst an:
law whil:h declares that 'the directors. 
shareholders and the like should be of 
a particular composition, and it is in
tended, . therefore, to protect the ('.o!Jl
pany. 

Sir Au..Yten Chambe~lain. 
15,387, Take a very extreme example 

in the hope that I shall get it clear. I.f, 
for instance, an Indian law dechn·s, 
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that, to be incorporat..>d, in a Company 
of a certain t~·pe oe\·ery shareholder must 
l.Je resident in India, if he were a British 
fUL!N·t domiciled in Great Britain, he 
wo~IJ l.Je held to comply with that con
dition °-Yes, and t·herefore that is in
ttcnc1t'<i for the protedion of the Com
pany it.;~lf. 

~Iarquess of Read it• g. 

15,38:3. But the " ipso facto " pro
,·i;,ion applies to British subjects domi
cil~:d in India ?-Yes. And it gi¥es them 
a recourse to the Company in conse
quence. Otherwise I suggest to you you 
cannot very well make sense of this }>ro
Vlsl(ln, because dearly the words 
·' ipso facto " apply to the British sub

ject and not to the Company. 

~larquesa of Salisbury. 
15,389. No. (iii) applies to the Com

pany and Xo. (iv) to British subjects? 
-Both apply to Companies. 

15,300. Under 3 (vi), there is a very 
proper r<::servatiuu, where it is a ca'e of 
substan~ee and not of form, giving power 
to the Go,·ecnor-Gtmeral, is it not?
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) To reserve a bill. 

15,3fll. Where he thinks it is likely to 
do a <lllisd1ief which these pro.vi;;ions 
;: ~din&t discrimination arll intencled to 
prevent, if he thinks it is likely to do 
it, e'en though in form it does not do 
it, he mud reserve the Diil :-Yt,, \\'hen 
J,e thinks it is lik<'ly to subject to unfair 
du.c:riruination any class of His 
:'.Iaj<:·;;ty's .:;uhjecU! protectoo by these 
dau>e6. 

15,3:32. And it applies to the Governor 
as well a3 tLe Go;·ernor-General?-Yes. 

1-3,3!):~. There are cerLtin savings, first 
of all, t1e provisos, in l'ropoHal 122, are 
jlht rnentionecl?-Yes. 

15,3:J4. I do not know v;-hether the 
S<•cretary of State would like to say 
auythmg aL<~ut those provisos. It i~ at 
the encl of the first paragraph in Pro
posal 122?-It ib question~ such aa the 
alienation of land in the Punjab, and 
questions of tl•at kind that' have to be 
E,pecifi eally 'men t ionc,.-J, otherwi~oe it 
would be said that we were di.;criminatin"' 
R6amot a particular class iu the Ptmjab~ 

1.5,303. Those provisos, of couroe, ought 
to he wry carefully ~tudi.-d by tho;,e who, 
UllLke rnysdf, are coJr,pdc•nt to cle~l with 
them. TJ,ey are very technical and 
<1 ;fi"u:ult. Th<'n there is the question of 
Lounties. That I think comes under 
paragraph 3 (\·iiJ, >ub~-ection (2) ?
y 1!6, 

1.j,396. And in the case of bounties, 
there is a distinction drawn betweeu ex
isting businesses in India and future 
businesses in India?-Yes. · 

15,397. As far as I underst~.nd, there 
is to be no condition as to exLting busi
nesses. no new discriminatwn as to 
existing 'businesses, but as w' future 
buEinessee, «lrtain discriminatory -con
ditions may be laid down ?-Yes; we 
take as the dividing line the date of 
the Subsidy Act. Until a Subsidy 
A.ct is passed, there can be no in
sistence upon the kind of conditions 
set out in the ::\Icmorandum. After 
that we feel that it is a new chapter, 
and that it would be restricting the Gov
ernment of India too closely to prevent 
its laying down these kinds of conditions 
for the Post-Subsidy Act companies. 

15,398. In the future, compliance with 
future conditions may be imposed, may 
it not?-Yes; after the Subsidy Act is 
passed. 

15,399. So that as far as bounties on 
future businesses are concerned, there 
will be, or may be, discrimination?
To the extent of the permissible condi
tions that we have laid down. Nothing 
would, of course, derogate from the 
Go>ernor-General's special responsibility 
for safeguarding the position against 
discrimination. 

15,400. We are speaking of legislation 
all the time, of oourse?-We are speak
ing of legislation all the time, certainly. 

1.5,401. And under the Legislative pro
visions, be can always veto, if he likes? 
-Yes; the power of veto remains. 
Comtitutionally ~o, under his special 
respon~ibilities und~ paragraph 18, he 
(·ould intervene either in the field of 
legislation or the £eld of administration. 
There is no di~tinction drawn between his 
action in the one or the other. 

1.5,402. At any rate, to start with; as 
regards businessoo after the Subsidy .Act, 
tlwn there may he certain discrim:native 
conditions impo8ed, namely, that the 
c(•lllpany shall l~ incorporated by or 
undPr tlw laws of British India or com
pliance with such eonditions as to the 
con1po,ition of the Board of Directors o1· 
us to the fa(·ilities to be gi\·en for 'the 
training of Indians, as may Le presc-ribed 
in the Act. All this may apply to com
panies in India as distinct from com
panies incorJ,orated in the l:'nited 
Kingdom?-Yes; but they will, of courM• 

2 T 2 
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aa Lord Salisbury sees, apply to all com
panies in India, b()th British and 

'Indian. :. 
15,403. Yes P-I would also· remind 

Lord S.nlisbury that that ie, to· some 
extent, a 'continuation of the existing 
procedure. There have been usM of 
subsidit-s given, and there have been 
ca.q~ ,when conditions of this kind have 
been laid down.· ' 

Marques~ of. Reading. 

15,404. They were laid originally, I 
think, by, a Commission of Inquiry in 
1924P-Yes; Lord Reading will remember 

. it was· during his Viceroyalty, and the 
· proposals that we make now are baF.ed 
. very much upon the Report of that Com
mittee· which waa called the Externo.l 
Capital Committee. 

l\Iarque5s of Salisbury. 

15,405. Then I . turn for a wnute to 
the :provisions protecting · companies 

,: against administrative .discrimination P-;-
, Yes. · ·. 
· · 15,406. 'f...s I understand, those are 

. going to be provided by ·. a slightly 
; develo~ed drafting of proposal 18 (e) and 

!Proposal 70 ·(d). They. are the two 
; special f(lSpon&ibility p;uagraphs?-Yea. 
· · 15,407. That is so, is it not?-Yea, and 
'the reason is that we found that phrase 

1 " commercial discrimination " without 
any addition. to it, waa not sufficient and 

• that you have. to define it more explicitly 
· upon the lines that . we suggest in the 

middle of paragraph 4 of the 
:.\femorandum. For .instance, we are in
f~rmed that it ·ia very necessary to in
clude ships by name. · · , 

15,408. It is intended to expand the 
.. phrase. used ip. paragrapli 18 (e) and 

paragraph 70 (d) of the White Paper 
too-and then follows the ~·quotation 
"the prevention ··of . discrimination. in 
matters affecting trade, commerce, in
dustry or· ships "?-Yes. The object of· 
the chango is not to introduce into the 
definition any new feature, but to make 
it quite clear what it IWaB intended to 

_ cover. · '. : . . 
15,409. I would like to put a question 

·. to the Secretary of State of · a ~ore 
general charact<lr. There are no direc
tory worcls t.o the Governor-General Qr 
to the Governor in the proposal as to 

I• 

how they are to exercille their ~pt>ei:~l 
re,ponsibility. The whole of the n<!w 
Memorandum O'l the ~gislative sirie 
deals with tbe m.'ltter in great d'ltaiiP
Yes. 

15,410. But when we come to the 
administrative aide, which is really tloe 
more difficult of the two, the operation 
of the two cla'll6etl about; special respon,i
bility ia l~ft absolutely vague. I have 
no doubt that i8 intended by the Secre
tary of State, bnt I should like him to 
tell the Committee, if he will, whether 
he intend. the Governor-General and thfl 
Governor to . exercise those t~pecial 
responRibilitie.s on the same lines as are 
provided for the .~gislative llide in the 
other part of his Memorandum; or is he 
leaving it absolutely vagueP-Speaking 
generally, my answer would be res. We 
do not make a distinction between tho 
two in onr minds. As to the indefinite-

• ness of the phrase "commercial dis
crimination," and the p!Ui.icular :way in 
which the Governor-G~neral or the 
Governor is t<J deal with it, we have 
rPally dealt with commercial discrimina
tion in exactly the same way as we have 
dealt with all the other special responsi
bilities under paragraph 18. We feel on 
the whole that it is practically impossible 
to be very explicit and that the more 
explicit you 'become the more you creak 
suspicions on both sides, both Briti~h and 
Indian, and the more likely you are to 
find in the long run that you may wry 
well have tied the hands oi the Governor 
in a way in which his hanus should not 
be tied.. But Lord Salisbury \vill soo 
that this is one of the special responsi
bilities, and we deo.l with it just as v;e 
deal with the other ones. 

15,411. I was going to say, of all the 
special responsibilities it will be the most 
difficult to admini~ter. Would that be 
truei'-l do not think I would myself 
sny so, but it is & matter of opinion 
really. • · · 

15,412. May I explain?-Yes. 
15,413. I 11·as very much struek by a 

IJlassage in the Tieport of the FedenJ 
Structure Committee of the Third Round 
Table Conference which is very much in 
keeping with the evidence given by the 
Manchester Chamber of Comm<'rce. on 
Friday. " The real safeguard agamst 
a~ministrative discrimination must be 
looked for rather in the good faith and 
common J>el\~e of th .. • t1derent branches of 
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i;,., exe..:utiYe g.wern:nt•Ht, reinforced 
wbt•re nece>sary by the special powers 
>E>sted in the Governor-G.-neral and the 
Pro>incial Go•emorB." TLn.t Nally,. I 
\hink, interprets the view of the Govern
ment in the White P1pE>T, does it notP-
1 think I would certamly say (and I do 
not thi~.:k anyone would contradict it) 
that the rf.al safeguard with all these 
thin;:;;s is goodwill on both siJes, but that 
doe" not in the least lessen the import
an('e that J atta('h to specific safeguards 
n> an insurance against anything going 
wrong. 

15,414. But a specific safeguard which 
is the spedal responsibility of the Gov
ernor and Governor-Cimeral really will 
not be able to take the place of the good 
faith and e<>mmou fense of the different 
pt•rsons engaged in it?-lt is a. very 
cli:Ierent type of thing, ·is it not? It; is 
n.:1·y diffi<'u It to comp:ue the two; they 
.• re not real!_. in ·J)(lri materia. I do 
not think I (!\n say anything more than 
I h~ve just said, namely, that goodwill 
iA wl•.at is going to make everything 
work, but accepting all thnt, I ~>till say 
that suppo.-;ing on one side or the other 
!:!oorlwill is not forthN>rning, then I think 
the~e power~ can be very effective. 

l:'i,41-5 .. You ';hink they can. Let us 
Lope it will not take place, but let us 
)>Ut the case in "·hich there will be a 
r•'spon,ible Government, either in a Pro
vine" or in the C.·ntre, \\ho \\·ould d~cide 
to exercise unfair admini~trative dis
<:rimination :.gain~t British trade. I 
l ll"IV ih<> Se,.retary of State wants to ex
' bale trade for the monlPnt, so J will say 
aga;nst Bri:i~h Compnnie8. Supposing 
there was ~uc·b a cn,e, does be r('ally 
think para;:,ra1.hs 70 a.nd 18, e'l"en when 
ih··~· are aa•('Jl(Je·l in the way lHl hopes, 
will b" rE'ally dh·dive? There would be 
nc. 11~· ronth!"ng to loe dL•ne if the ndminis
trati<Jll> were illto>nt upon unfair clis
c·riminntion ?-.!\'o; I should not at all 
>ay that. I am not quite dr-ar what kind 
d di;;criJuination Lord Salishnry means. 
It is \'<·ry cl;fr,·ult to dt•al with a ques
t ion in the J!"neral. If Lord Snlihhnry 
would giv-' me ~poeific examplt•s of the 
kind of dio,c·rimination he has in mind, 
1 think I colJid ~how him tlJat the Gov
Nnor-G<'n('ral's inter,·ention would be 
dl'"' tih •• 

1-5,416. I ~uppooe it would be in the 
l'•'Wt>r of tlw Gov~>rnments either Jn the 
l'rovinC'f's or in the Centre to make it 
,·.,ry difficult for a l3riti,,h Company to 

l~S.i.i 

operate in In<lia by administrative regu
lations, or even more subtly by instruct
ing their officers to put difficulties in the 
way?-But what sort of administrative 
regulations? Here again I :£nd it very 
difficult to conv.ince Lord Salisbury, if 
I do not know what is the specific danger 
that he has in mind. Setting aside forf 
the moment subtle propaganda, oould he 
give me an instance of the kind of regu
lations that he has in mind? 

Marquess of Zetland.] Might L put a 
ease? 

:\1arquess of Salisbury.] If you .please. 

Marquess of Zetland. 

15,417. The sort of case I have 
had 1ll my mind is this. Sup
posing a Provincial Government calls for 
tenders, it may be for the Public Works 
Department, for contracts for road 
making or building or 11nything of that 
kind, and supposing tenders are put in 
by both Indian and British firms, and 
supposing that thE' British tender on its 
merits is quite obviously the best, but 
supposing it is not accepted by the Pro
vincial Government, but a tender by a 
purely Indian firm is accerted, it seems 
to me that thut is the sort of case of 
discrimination which might arise. Would 
the Governor in those circumstances be 
ju,tified in calling for the tenders, ex
amining tl•em and !:liVing • No, on the 
merits of the case, it is quite dear that 
the tender put in by the British firm is 
the most advantageous to the Provincial 
Government " and for that reason, and 
for that reason alone, laying down that 
the British tender would have to be ac
cepted ?-Certainly, if it was a serious 
case. I could quite imagine that there 
might be doubtful cases, in which it was 
very difficult for the Governor to oonvince 
himself that tho tender had been given 
we :will say, on racial lines, but if it was 
a 8erious case, then I should say, it 
would he the duty of the Governor to 
intervene. 

Sir A us tin Cham l1erlain. 

15,418. Suppo<ie the GO\·eruor found 
that tender& were awarued to Indian 
firms, irrosrective of price, I suppose you 
woujd hold that that was discrimination, 
and that the Governor should inte1 fere? 
-1 ohould .think certainly, in a case of 
that kind, the Governor would demand 
an enquiry and would satisfy hims.,lf or 
nGt satisfy himself that there bad been 
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discrimination. If he. was satisfied that 
. there had bt>en discrimination, be woulrl 
·intervene. 

15,41?. Take thP case 11rhere tenders are 
not rnll~d for publicly, but :where it is 
alleged that the Government, having 

.bOth Indian and llritish firms 11·en fitted 
to t11ndcr, calls for tendera from the 
Indian firms only. Would that be an 
occasion for the Governor to act?-1 
would c~>rtainly say it would bo a case 
for the Governor to bold an enquiry and 
satisfy himself whether or not there had 
been discrimination. 

15,420. If he found there had been dis
crimination, he would cancel the oon
tractP-1 could not hear. 

·1.5,421.. Would it bo within his power 
if, as a result of the enquiry, he found 

. there had been discrimination, to cancel 
the contract?-His power is unlimited 
and undefined. . 

15.42Z. Could ~e hold up the contract 
pending an enquiry?-Yes, .. 

·: Marquess of Salisbury. 
15,423. I. think ;;nei can see that. if the 

Government considered nothing but 
tenders · from Indian Companies, the 
Governor might intervene, but, if it was 
a case not quite so blatant as that, but 
where the Indian Government obviously 
preferred on several occasions an inferior 
Indian tender to a better British one, do 

.J'OU think it .would be practical, as a 
matter of fact, for the Governor to inter
fere?-! think it must depend upon :what 
jmportance the Governor himself attaches 
to the- particular ·case. I can quite· 
imagine (in fact I admitted it just now · 
to LQrd Zetland) that there may be very 
difficult borderline cases, in which it 
:would . be difficult for anyone to say 
wh~>ther this or that tender had been 
accepted for this or that reason, but I 
am a~suming that where it really was a 
case 

1
' of serious discrimination the 

Gove1;Jl0r would certainly have his atten
tion .'called to it. These are not · the 
thinas that happen without anybody 
knowing about them at all, and in that 
casl'; the Governor should intervene. 

Marquess of Zetland. 

15.424. The position of the Gove(nor 
would surely be a very difficult one in a 
case' of that kin,I, would it not?-That 
is a matter of opinion, We can all give 
an equally good opinion on a point of 
that kind. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khnn . 

15,425. What :would Lord Zetland pro
pose on thatP-Perhaps 1 might follow 
up .Mr. Zafrulla Khan's question. I dw 
not know what Lo~ Zetland would pro-
pose &II an alternatlveP , 

Marquess of Zetland. 

15,426. I beg your pardon P-I do not 
know what Lord Zetland would auggl'st 
as an alternative. 

Marquess of Zetland.] I am not at the 
moment suggesting any alternative. I 
am discu111ling the proposals of the 
Government. 

Lord Hutchiaon. o/ Montr011. 

15,427. Sec~tary of State, Lord 
Sali~:~bury suggested just now that if 
tent'lers would ·!Put out to Companies 
domiciled in India, and the Government 
excluded companies from Great Britain, 
it would bo a form of dit;crimination, but 
surely an Indian Govern111ent might well, 
in order to get over unemployment, offer 
tenders to Indian Companies and exclude 
British CompaniesP-1 ~o not think any
body is assuming that in every public 
tendet in India British Companies from 
here would necc&>arily t<Jnder. That dol's 
not happen now. 

15,428. British Companies in India cer
tainly, but Lord Salisbury's point rather 
was British Companies in Great Britain? 
-I did not take it to bo so. 

Marquess of Bali.tbury.] I did not 
mean that; I meant British Companies 

·in India. 

Sir Auaten Chamberlain. 

X 15,429. To get your position clear, 
Secretary of State, as I understand, you 
do intend to prevent, and believe you 
have taken the proper measures to pre
vent, improper discrimination betwel'n 
two companies incorporated in India on 
any ground of race?-Yes. 

15,430. Bu\ you would not treat it as 
an improper discrimination, as I under
stand your White Paper, if the Indian 
Government, to encourage the growth or 
creation of an industry in India, plael'd 
an order :with a company, whether 
Briti~h or Indian, incorporated )n India, 
ana impartially as between those two, 
but' excluded companies establic;hed else
where, even though they were established 
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in the Cnited K.ingdoml'-certainly I 
should not regard that as ~iscrimina
tion. 

Major A.ttlee. 
15,431 • .Aiay I follow that question upP 

Would you regard it aa discrimination if 
. a Provincial Government restricted its 

tenders to companies operating in ita owp. 
ProvinceP-1 think it must be a case 
that must be judgeil on ita 'merits, but 
my uninstructed view at the moment 
would be that it need p.ot necessarily be· 
di.ierim!nation any more than it ia dis
crimination ip. the case of a great local 
authority here giving a preference to 
industry within its borders. 

1\!r. M. R. Jayake-r. 
15,432. Is ti1e Secretary of State aware 

that at presen~ the policy of many Pro
-rincial Goverqments is to purch&tie their 
etores from factories established under 

· their own supel'1"iaionP For instance, the 
Punjab Government buys its stores from 
places 1rhich are under the direct super
vision of the Punjab Government and in 
111·hich those articles are manufacturedP-
1 think that is 10. )< 

. Dr. Sl.afa'at Ahmad Khan. 
15,433. Other Provinces do the same, 

I thinkP-Yea; that is not the kind of 
dill<'rimination that we are contemplat
ing in these Proposals. That is some-
thing difFerent. ' 

Sir Akbar Uydo.ri. 
15,4.14. Then that would not be im

plied in making incorporation of com
panies FedP.ral ?-It all goee to show, Sir 
Akbar, that those caaea must all be 
judgl'~ UJJOD their merita, but, generally 
£pcnktn;r, I can see no objection to a 
lo<·al government giving preferenc:ie in 
t'ertain <'a'lea to :works of certain kinds. 
That is not the kind of discrimination 
that we are attempting to n1ed aJd to 
protect oura~:lvN against in the Pro-
posals. ·· 

Mr. AI. R. Jayaker, 

1.5,435. Thill i1 what you mean, Secre
tary of Stat.!, four linea below: " It is 
n11t intt•n.JPd to interfere •·ith frt'edom 
of contract" P-No, :.\Ir. Jayaker, that is 
a somewhat difFerent point. For in
"tance, people <'oming into a partnership; 

. l93b~ . 

or drawing up Articles of Association· 
it ia all that category of C&Se8 that ow~ 
hne in mind there. · · . 

15,436. You do not mean Ito refer.'to 
the freedom of 1\ Provincial Government. 
to enter into a contract with a manufac
turing oompany o.n such terms as the Pro
vincial Government likes. That·would be 
eluded in ~t, would it notP-No. This 
was another category of cases that we 
had in mind. 

Marquese of Reading. 
15,437. I want· to •be clear, if I can, on 

the matter of so-called discrimination 
~·hich ~ to be permitted, that is to say: 
It applies only to companiea incorporated 
after there baa been some law granting 
a bounty or a eubsidyP-Yee. 

15,438 • .As I un~erstand what you pro
pose here, the only exception to be made 
to your general rule against discrimina
tion !• that in regard to companies not 
yet · Incorporated in India., if they do 
become incorporated in India after the 
granting of the bounty nnd subsidy and 

. for the purpose of getting the benefit of 
that bounty or subeidy, then they may 
be made subject to these conditions that 1 

is, putting it briefly, to the rupee c~pital 
to the number of directors and also ~ 
facilities for training of Indians. Those 
are the only exceptions you make are 
they notP-Yes, with this one reaerv~t.ion 
~he company need not necessarily ~m~ 
mcorporated in India. The phrase IWe 
use is,." company trading in India." 

·· 15,439. Yes, obut I thought one of the 
conditions was that it must be incor
p~r!ted ~n lndiaP-No, that is not eo. 

S1r Pluror:t Sethna.] But if it is to get 
, the benefit· of any bountiea. . • 

Marquess of Reading.] If you look. at 
the . beginning of paragraph (2) ' where 
you are dealing with the oonditidns--P 
-H . ia for a new Company, J,ord 
Read•ng. · 
. 15,440. I said so. I said a Company 
moorporat.ed after the grant of a bounty 
or su!JsidyP-Yei, that ia right. 

15,441. That is what I wae putting to 
you. 1'hose three oouditions apply!'
Yea. 

15,442. That,· I understand, is only 
done f_or one. purpose; that is to say, 
11·hen 1n lndta there has bt>en a grant 
of a bounty or subsidy which would apply 
~o all C<lmp~~:nies trading in . India and 
moorporated ia India, it is to prevent· 
c~mpanies incorporating themselves in 

2 T '* 
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India for the purpo118 of ~tettilla a bount7. 
nr eubaid7 that theee three conditions 
are impoeedP-Tea. 

l.S,W • .X ma7 remind JOG that that 
wu the YerJ Question which wu railed 
with the Manchester Chamber of Corn
me~ and that wu the CJ1lelltion which 
waa put to them, and tbe7jgreed that 
that 11raa not unreaeonableP Yea; I wu 
much interested in their anawer 0 I wu 
not aiU'}lriaed at it; bot thi1, aenerall7 
&peaking, ia the proposal that waa made 
\IY the Exteraal Capital Committee, and 
I tllink during the last two or three 
ye.ara in our diacouions it hu lleen 

· generally oocepted, aayhow b7 a great 
Dl&DJ people. . . 

15,«4. They gave these answers . to 
. ~estio111 16,270 and 15,2fi quite de6-
·1 n1te)J, that they did not regard it aa 

unreasonable. . The on!;r other point that 
I wanted to ask you about, beca'OS8 

• it. ia to IIOIDe esteDt new, ia this. It is 
~tJa reference to shipa and aliipping. I · 

. do not want to go into it in any detaiL 
The subat&nce of rour expansion of the 
meaning of the term· "DiiiCl'imination" 

, i• eo a,s to include ships ·and shipping 
·and Britiah sailon, from captains down
.warda, wh~ are trading in. those ships, 
,eo aa to gtve them protect1on. That is 
~·.object of !t• is it notP-Th11 object of· 
1t 11 not to mclude any new categories; 
We bad alwa.ya intended to include ship
ping, tiJut the lawyers told me (I do not 
know whether Lord Reading will conJirm 
their view) that a ship baa a C!Urioua 
entity in the field of law • it is neither' a 
periOD nor a Company, and you can d~ 
things with ships that. ,-on cannot po 
with peoples and Companies; therefore 
.rou mus~ met1tioa ships by name. 1 

15,445. You have reaiJy on)J expanded 
the language for t.he purpose of making 
clear the interpretation that moat be 
put upon it; it is aothi:ag more than 
t'batP-Nothing more at all. 

Lord BatlokeiUour. 
lo,.U6. Only one or two pointa, Secre

tary of State. In paragrap\ S you say: 
" It is intended that appropriate pro
visions lhould :be inserted in the Con
stitution Act to the effect that a Con--

. vention to this end concluded. between 
India and a Dominion would operate to 
make applicable to the citiaens of that 

• Dominion the proviaio111 relating to 
British subjects domiciled in the United 

. 
Kingdom." Am I right in aupposin 11 
that. by au.ch a Convention between Indi1 
aDd the ~minion these para~aplu 
alre~ relatJa& to the United Kingdom 
~uld be ~~bodied u a whole, but aeitht>J 
wath addition nor subtraction • tbt>y eould 
DOt make the position of a Dominion 
mor. or le• favourable than that of th• 
United Kingdom P-1 &hould not like to 
887 that aa agreement between IDdia and 
a ~inion muat necessarily take exactly 
thw fnrm. We were auioua, however 
to put in an enabliD3 clau .. to sho.w thaL 
we abould welcome the &C<ltll8ion of 
Dominions provided that India and the 
Domi~iona agree npon tbese Jines. It is 
more m the nature of a pointer than a 
de6Dite oonditioa that they can onl,.v 
accede 1lpoa thia or that esplicit term 

.15,447. But. '!'ould it be possible f.() 

g1ve the Dom1n1on or to &ive the t'nited 
Kingdom preferential treatment in such 
ConventionsP-1 can imagiu. that India 
might make different agreement& wit!> , 
difterent Domin,ions; but what we were 
ansiona to ahaw was that this w.S the 
pattern agreement 10 far u reciprocity 
goet, in onr view. • 

15,4..&8. You will not auppose I am aug-; 
geating it. ae at all likely, bat take a 
p~ble instauce. Could they make r- i 

reCiprocal agreement with the lrif.h Fr~ 
State to the detrimet1t of the t:nit.el 
KingdomP-We are not dealing, o 
COU1'1181 with tariif queationa now, ant 
oBhaud I c:antot think of what kind o 
agreement of that kiad they could make 
Lord RankeiUour, if you take the basio 
of the agreement between Great BritaiJ 
and India, the basis of full reciprocity 
I do not see how any Dominion oouk 
get a better agreement. than that. 
· 15,449. No. J do not want to arguE 

the merits; I waa upon the constructio~ 
of it more or less. The words aay that 
a Convention might operate to make 
applicable to the citiaens of that Do· 
minion the proviaions relating to British 
aubject. domiciled iD the t:nited King
dom! Th01l8 words on the face of then1 
might be construed as meaning tb098 pro
viaiona and no more aad no leii$?-Tbcy 
could not mean that: it ia not intended 
to mean that. n might mean leas, but; 

· I cannot c:ontemplate it meaaiDg more • 
15,4.50. In fact those words would es-

. olude ita me&ning moreP-No, the words 
would exclude nothing, but. 1 cannot con
ceive of any agreement that would mean 
more. 
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15,4.)1. I do not want to pursue that 
further. Then I· have got a little diffi
cuity in oonstruing sub-paragraph (vi) 
of paragraph (2). Sub-paragraph (vii) 
bE-gins •by saying that " The provisions 
indicated above will be subject to two 
other fol'lilll of exception or qualifica
tion " ; that is, among others, sub-para-

- graph (vi) will be suhject to two forms of 
ex('('ption or qualification?-Yes. 

15,4.52. Then when you come to para- • 
graph (2) it reads as follows-! am leav
ing out words which are in It sentence 
in a bracket: " It is proposed that an 
Act, which, with a view to the encourage
ment of trade or industry in British 
India, authorises the payment of grants, 
bounties or subsidies out of public 
funds "; then it says: " may lawfully re
quire "-then I leave out other words
" or compliance with such conditions as 
to the composition of the Board of 
~ircct.ors or 1\8 to the facilities to be 
given for training of Indians, as may be 
prescribed by the Act." Now what I 
wnnt to know is whether, supposing a 
Bill or an Act prescribing such com
pliance is deemed by the Governor
General to be contrary to sub-paragraph 

' (l·i) above, which is going to prevail?
. Sua-paragraph (vi) is unlimited. 

1.5,45~. Sub-paragraph (vi) is unlimited 
:.nd will certainly prevail over the-se 

, 11·ords about compliance, etc.I'-Yes, it 
wilL 

11),4.34. The only othE-r thing I want to 
ask is this: Having rE-gard to the great 
complE-xity of this subject, would it be 
pc~~ihle for the Secretary of State to 
bring up in a proper legal draft the pro
vi;,ions embodying these Jl'TOpo~als, before 
the Committee r<>ports?-1 should not 
like to give the pledge offhand, but I 
will do my be6t. · 

Sir Joseph N all. 
1.3.455. Would you refer to sub-para

graph (iii)? I think you have made it 
c·lear that that reference to the Br1tish 
EnhjPd was to avoid discrimination 
ngainst a (',ompany whicll happened to 
ltave any Brithh resident or person 
di)Jnicik'<i in Great Britain on its Board 
<Jr na a shareholder. Under this Bub
paragraph (iv) such a Company having 
one or more l"nited Kingdom subjects 
&SS<><'iated with it would be TPgarded as 
romplying with Indian law. Turning to 
paragraph (2) a.s an exception, is it not 
the C'8Se that the bounties and ~ubsidie:l 
to which paragraph (2) refers would be • 

withheld in the case of a new Company 
or could be withheld in the ca.se of a new 
Company which did have• o~e or two 
United Kingdom persons on; iti'-Yes, 
that could be so. 

15,456. Therefore that would be a. dis
criminationP-Yes. We have drawn 
attention •to the exception that it wou!d 
mean. 

15,457. I take it that this paragraph 
(2) is explaining what it meant by pro
posal 1241'-Yes. 

15,4.58. Is it unreasonable to suggest 
that proposal 124 does in 'fact open up 
a new channel to discrimination?-No,. 
it does not; it goes on with the present 
system. There are CompaniC: now in 
India-1 can recall one, a Flying Com
pany, that receives a subsidy and in 
which conditions of this kind do exist. 

15,459. That no United Kingdom resi
dent should be associated with it in any 
wayi'-I would not say,that, but that th~1 
capital should be a. Rupee capital; the 
Company should be incorporated in 
India; the Directors would be such-and
such, and so on, just exactly as we do 
here with the Imperial Airways 
Company. 

15,460. I quite appreciate the inten
tion as indicated just now in answer to 
Lord Reading, but do these words not 
in fact enable a discrimination to be 
dra)Vn between two new Companies, one 
of which may be wholly Indian; the other 
may be Indian in general but may in 
fa<:t include one or two United King
dom residents?-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) 
The intention · is that as r('gards new 
Companies all that the Legislature would 
say is that in order to earn a bounty or 
a subsidy you should have a certain com
position of capital, that is to say, Bupee 
capital, and that your Directorate should 
be of a certain class. It would not u
tend to their bein~ able to debar the 
Company from eligibility on the groun<i 
that they contain some proportion of 
British cnpital or a oertain. number of 

· British Directors. · 
15,461. I appreciate that int<>ntion, but 

my point is that the Memorandum does 
not say so. Under the Memoranrlllm 
paragraph (2) distinctly cancels tl>c. ipso 
facto fl'TtJVision in paragraph 3, sub-

• paragraph (iv), so far as hounties are 
concerned in the case of new C-ompanies. 
It may bA a mistake, hut I put it to 
the Witness that as the ~Iemorandnm is 
drawn and as proposal 124 is drawn they 
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clo in fact enable tha~ discrimination Ill 

t~ domicile or birth to be enacted h.m.
afterP-{Sir Samu.el H()(M"8.) They do, 
and we accept that; and the llancbester 
Chamber of Commeroo accepted it. lait 
Friday. 

Sir Joaeph NoU.] With great rt>spect, 
I do not think "the Manchestet Chamber 
of Commerce witnesses JMt Friday 
understood this discrimination whicll I 
am endeavouring to indicate is now 
p06Sible. 

Earl of D~rby.] No, I do not think 
they did. . 

Sir A1Uten Chamberlain. 

15,462: Ae I undentand, Secretary of 
· State, . if it is the case of a new com

pany incorporated, not doing business in 
India before the SubsidieS Act passed, 
the Subsidies Act might say that to earn 

tthe subsidy. not only ·must the capital 
be rupee capital and the company incor
porated, be incorporated in India, but 
that every sharehqlder must be resident· 
in India or domiciled in India, and 

· every servant and director of the oom
pany domiciled in IndiaP--Sir .Austen's 
question wa.s dealing only, was it not, 
with new companies after the Subsidies 
.AotP 

15,463. YesP-As our proposals stand 
no\\', . there oould be discrimination of 
that. kind. • 

Marquess of Reading.] ra that &OP I 
am very anxious to understand it, because 
if · it is it would make ·a very great 
difference. As I understood it, the only 
point of exception is 118 a condition of 
eligibility for the grant of eu.bsidy or 

·bounty, three oonditiona may !lJe im-
·. posed, but none of those conditions im-

poses, first of all, that all · the share-
holders must be Indian; although I agree 
that there is no provision as regards the 

· number of directors, I have always under
stood hitherto that the provision has been 
with regard to the number of directors 
a reasonable number, and certainly has 
never been held to include all the 
directors. I agree there is no con
di~iou. of that kind. I thought it was 
going to be cleared up. 

. : Sir Joseph Nall.] Would Lord Read
ing allow me to put it in this wayP-, 
The ip&q facto provision in paragraph 
(3), sub-paragraph (iv), relates to. the 
birth,· colour, creed, . and so on, of_ an 
individual. Paragraph (2) .at the 

botwm of page 5 says tha5 that &hall 
not apply in the ca~ of bounties to new 
compani61. 

Marquesa of .Reading.] I do not under
stand that. 

Sir Joupla NaU.] Or it need not apply. 
Marquees of .Reading.] I do not undN

stand it eo, because, i( J'OU look, the pr~ 
vision that. we were referring to about 
the ip1o facto provision it in the caee of a 

• company which is or may hereafter be in-, 
corporated in India, ao, prima facie, it l 
:would apflly to that. Then, of courSt>, 
you get to what we call the e:llception 
clause; that is the one relating to the 
grant of bounties and subsidies, but the 
only provision ,.-it·h regard to that is a& 

to the ·condition of eligibility for a grant, 
bounty or subllidy. To that extent it i~ 
an exception, 

Sir Au.ste,. Chambtrlai".] That t>xcep
tion ie that ail the directors are lndia:JI 
and all the shareholder• are Indian. 

Marquess of Reading.] From the time 
this ha.s been introduced there bae been 
no question of all the ahareholdera being 
Indian. 

Wi.tn.e$1.] What we have in mind ar~ 
the reoommendations of the External 
Capital Committee which reponed in 
192.5. I could have oopiea of it circulaterl 
to members of the Committee; but, if 
they will refer to it, they will find, on 
page 16, that these are the conditivns 
that :were reoommended by the Com
mittee, and .these are the conditions we 
ourselvea have in mind: (1) Reasonable 
facilities to be granted for the training of 
Indians; (2) in the case of a public com
pany thafl it should be formed and regis
tered under the Indian Companies ·.Act ; 
(3) that it has a share capital, th<) 
amount of which ·is expressed in· the 
l\Iemorandum of. 1\ssociation in rupees; 
and (4) that euch proportion of the 
Directors as Government may prescribe 
CQI18ist of Indiana. 

Sir Awte• Chamberlain. 
15,464. The Secretary of State will ob

serve that he has omitted the qualifying 
adjective " rea.sonable " from before 
" facilities." It may be only an OVE'r· 

sight; and that there is nothing to say 
a proportion of the Board of Directors . 
He aay1 they may make what rules they 
like about the composition of the Roard 
of DirectonP-Yes; I t-hink that may b8j 
an error in drafting. In any case, Sir
.Austen will see that the3e oonclitions ar, 
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not contlitions in the air, but they must 
b~ specifically prescribed in the actual 
8•1bsi<lies Act. 

1J,46.3. Yes.· 1 have been. very much 
alannfld about the pot;.Sible abuse of theee 
!pboidies in conSE-quence of £·Prtain ques-, 
tions p•1t iu the proceedings before this 
Committ~; and therefore I think it is 
vPry nece~sary that the Government 
tiliould express tbeir meaning precisely; 
and that we should bave, if we can, the 
uact terms in which they mean to grant 
this liberty P-1 will certainly take note 
of what Sir Austen has just t~aid. 

Sir Jou.pk NaU. 
15,460. I do not want to prolong the 

proot'e<liD!;S; but I do want to ask the 
Se.:retary of Stat<:!, finally, this: If (iii) 
and (iv) definitely mean that a person 
born or domiciled in this rouutry is, for_ 
the purpo;.e 'of the new company men-

- tioned in sut-paragraJ;h (iv) definitely to 
be regarded a~ complying with a provi
Eiou relatin~ to Indians, then it :would 
8(-cm that that (iv) itJ~cJ facto provision 
definitely bae cancelled this sub-para-· 
graph ,.-hich says: "The provisions in
dir:ated above will be aubject to two 
other forms of exception or qualification," 
ono of which is tL.at in relation to ex
certiona in regard to bounties. and sub
I!·<L .. s the provisions of sub-paragraph 
(n·) ~ohall not ll!Jply. I Jo not want to 
puraue it, hut I hop43 the Secretary of 
State will Le good enough. further to rc
vic.w thi.~ Memorandum, ai apparently tlle 
inU,11tiou of the Report he hu just rea.d 
to the Cornmitteo is not, in fact, referred 
to or uubodied in tbe Memonndum?
We might make a reference to the Re
port of the C<1mmit~ perhaps before we 
~~ttle it. 

Mr. M. R. Javoktr, 
l.'),4G7. May I poiut out to the ·Secr'

tary ol Stato that tl•e iz.so facto t:lause 
by 1t~ t<>rms is subjoct to the special J>ro
vi•i•Jil as regards Lo:.~nties and subsidi('sP 
-Exactly; that i11 \\·hat I han• &aid, 

Sir Eeuinald Craddock. 

15,4tid. There is only one point I 
would lik"l to put to the S~>rret.ary of 
Sta:A~, Lecau~ I do not quiw under
stand what is oO\-ered exactly. I will 
a;;k h1m to look fit paragral>b 3, sub-para
graph (il) (b) of tht~ .Memorandum. . 
Hitherto the di .cnssion baa been chiefly. 
on tLe effect of the bounties clau"e, but 

at the present moment, or when . this · 
Constitution Act is passed, :will it be pos
sible for the Indian Government to re
quire the companies incorporated -in the 
United Kingdom, sterling companies, to 
convert thems~lves into. rupee companies? 
There are many sterling companies in 
England now who are trading in India 
in one form or another. Will it be. pos
sible f(>r them to be required to convert 
their capital from sterling into rupees? 
-No; and I cannot see, even if the 
Federal Government· wi11hed to do that, 
how they could do it. ·If Sir Reginald 
Craddock will look at sub-paragraph (iii) 
be will see that any attempt of that kind 
:would be ultro. tJirt&. 
· 15,469. •Would it be a statutory dis
ability based. upon domicile because an 
Indian Company incorporated in India 
would have rupee capital as a matter of 
course?-Anyhow, I think it is thoroughly 
well covered in the Memorandum. . If it 
is not, it would be certainly covered in 
any .Act of Parliament. 

Miss Pickford. · 
15,470. If in any future Subsidies Act 

which :would lay qown certain conditions · 
such as are outlined both in the Memo-

. randum and in the White Pap43r, 
supposing one of those conditions were 
that all the directors had to be of Indian 
nationality, :would not then that Act be 
in itself diseriminatoryP-I think it 
might be. It would depend upon the 
pwvisic.ns in the Act. If it were, · of 
course nothing derogates from the pqwer 
of the Governor-General and the Go1•ernor 
to intervene in their field of epecial re.. 
sponsibil!ties, . 

15,471. Therefore, if it were held to be 
discriminatory, all the other rrotections 
as to discriminatory legislation would at 
once apply P-Yes. 

Marquess of Sali~LurJI. 
15,472. I only .want to uk the Secre

tary of State thia question. He and I 
agreed bow very complicated this matter 
was at the beginning. I· am sure tho 
Committee, if I may say so, would very 
much appreciate it if he could let us ha1'e 

. the actual draft of the sort of clauses bo~ 
oootemplat.-s_.:the bounty clauses. Lord 
Rank.eilloor has already suggested it to 
him ?-Lord Rankeillour aoked me a 
similar que.'ltion, and I aaid that at aom~ · 
time ()r othe:r I would certainly try to 
do 60. I oonld not <lo it. nlfh,n-1 
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1.5,473. Perhaps you would conBider 
that, would you?-Cert.ainly. 

Sir John lVardlau:-Jlilne. 

1.5,474.. The que~tions I specially wanted 
to a'k the Secretary of State are tho~e 
which have been partly put by Sir Joseph 
Nall, and I unde1·stand that Sir Samuel 
is going to reconsider Clause (2), in .which 
case 1 will not pursue that matter any 
further l'-Yes; but do not let us talk 
about a clause here. We are dealing with 
a Memorandum, and I should like t() 
make it quite clear that what we are try
ing to do in the Memorandum is not to 
set out a series of clauses of an Act of 
Parliament, but to show the Committee 
our intentions. Those being our inten
tions, :we should then hope to put them 
into statutory form in due course. 

1.5,475. I am sorry; I used the wrong 
word when I said " clause." If you are 
going to reconsider that question of 
directors and reasonable facilities, I do 
not want to carry the matter any further. 
I wanted, however, Secretary of State, to 
ask you a question regarding the re
ciprocal part of the Memorandum :which 
is contained in sub-paragraph (v) .. I do 
not desire to raise any objection to it, 
except to ask you whether you have con
sidered in exactly this form it is actually 
equal in its effect. For example, what is 
in my mind is this: Is it not possible 
that in this country it might be neces
sary, say, in the case of companies :which 
make armaments, to stipulate that such 
companies making armaments, and at the 
same time perhaps making otht>l' kinds of 
steel or iron work, might have to be 
British companies domiciled in this coun
try? That would be a natural condition, 
I suggest, to set up; but is it not possible 
that India might say that these com
panies, because this exists in Great 
Britain, should be barred from tendering 
for ordinary materials in India? I do 
not know whether it has occurred to you, 
but it seems to me there is a possible 
loophole there. I only suggest it ?-I will 
take not~ of :what Sir John Wardlaw
Milne has just said. I think it is a point 
my advisers have had in mind. It is not 
new to me, but I will keep it in mind. 

15,476. I only ask for information, 
because I regret to say I am ve~y ignor
ant about it, but I take it paragraph 5 
is an entirely new proposal as regards 
the position between India and the Do
minionsP-Which paragraph? 

15,477. I do not refer to immigrants 
from the Dominions so much as tv tl," 
position of !Nminion (ompanie3, or com
panies tradw~ 11·ith lnd1a dom1eil<>d iu 
the Dominions. All I understand this, in 
future whl'ther they will be allowed to 
engage in the trade of Ind1a. will entirely 
depend upon the agreement between the 
Dominions anu lnrlia?-The Dominions, 
of cour~, are equally entitk....t with any 
British Nationah to the general prot.P.c
tion against discrimination and dis
ability. In the case, however, in 11·hich 
Great Britain, from the fact of its Ion~ 
association with· India is receiving for 
itself reciprocal treatment with India 
there we felt that it .was a matt~r of 
negotiation between the Dr.minions and 
the Go.-ernment of India as to whether 
they shouJ.d receive the additional ad
vantages of reciprocity or not. It is 
therefore for the Dominions to negetiate 
agreements with India either u.pon the 
lines upon which we are making this 
agreement or upon other lines. 

15,478. But in each case, it would have 
to be a separate agreement?-Yes. 

Mr. lC. R. Jayakcr. 

15,479. May I point out that what you 
are doing in that part of the memo
randum is in complete accord with the 
Report of the Seooud Round Table Con
ference at page 57?-That is oo. 

1.5,480. Where it is stated: " It will 
be for the future Indian Legislature to 
decide wbethPr and to what £xtent such 
rights should be accoNied to oLhers than 
individuals ordinarily resident in the 
United Kin~Jom or cowpanies registered 
there, subject, of course, to similar rights 
being accorded to residents in India and 
to Indian Companies." You are nowher& 
departing from "\\hat was at one time the 
understanding at the Round 'fable Con
feren~-e?-That is so. 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] Except in one 
particular to which attention will be 
drawn? 

Sir John Wardl<lw-Jlilne. 

15,481. I am not suggPsting you are 
departing in any way from the Round 
Table Conference, but I was particularly 
interested in 11hat was to be the position 
of the Dominions; and the Round Table 
Conference, if I may say so, with great 
respect, does not perhaps affect theu· 
views c-f the n•atter. I only wanW to 
know whether this was a new ·proposal? 
-1 do not want to be pedantic about 
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words. It is not a completely new p~o
posal· it i& a proposal that we have dlS
cui:>SeJ a good deal within the .last two 
or three years. 

15,482. On paragraph 6, you mention a 
difficulty of which you give ~n. illustr~ 
tion at the end, about prescr1b1ng addt
tional. qualifications for new entrants t~ 
professions; but does not the .w?rd 
" qualification " really cover your-· d!ffi
l.'ultyP If qualifications could be estab
lished, the fact of a local knowledge of 
some sort being required, whatever ~he 
profession, would operate equally w1th 
anybody who applied, would it notP The 
qualification clau~ a~pears to. me · to 
co'l"er it?-The pomt tn our mmd was 
this: In cert.ain cases, the British quali
f<·atiiln would not be sufficient in itself. 
Take, for instanoe, . the case of an 
ac-countant ... It might be necessary for 
an acconn••mt to have a certain know
ledge of Indian Company Law. It would 
also be n~ary for a pilot to have, not 
only a knowledge of seamanship, but also 
a lrnowl~dge of the tidal .waters in "·bich 
he was acting. · It might also be Iieces-
6ary for a Mines Manager to have ·a 
knowledge of th.e Indian Mining Legis
lation. It is cases of that kind that we 
have in mind. 

Sir John Jf'ordlaw-Jliln~.] I thought 
perhaps the Lasic qualification would 
rover all applicants and the rest would 
fnllow, but I do not press it. I eee your 
difficulty. 

:Uarqaese of Reading. . 

15,483. Yay I ask a question upon 
that? I notice the words are very wide 
in paragraph 6, the paragraph to which 
Sir John Wardlaw-l'>Iilne has called 
attention. " It is clearly reasonable that 
India should be in a position to require 
additional qualifications from oow en
trants to professions which are justi .. 
fied by the special noods of Indian condi
tions." D~s that language apply to 
the Bar? The language is :wide enough 
to cover it P-As Lord Rea<hng knoWB, 
the position with regard to the Bar, I 
think, is that no English barrister haa 
the right to (lractise in India at all. He 
has first to bo made an advocate and 
th~n he has to get certain other qualifica
tionsP-{Sir .Mulcolm Haile11.) The High 
Courts merely admit barriBtera aa advo. 
eaks who comply with certain condi
tions such as having studied in chambers. 
They do that under their owh powers. 

. 
15 484. That applies to all Members of 

the Bar, ?r the Le~al Profession. It. is 
not· espeCially applicable to th~ Enghsh 
BarP-(Sir Samu.el Hoare.) 'It does 
exactly what :we have in mind here; it 
.adds 60mething to an EngliBh qualifica-
tion, . , 

15 485. It is not intended to do more 
than' that; there have been questions dis
cussed at considerable length about that? 
-I do not follow how· that· differs from 
the cases I have just given about the 
pilots and accountants, and so on. In 
each case something more is required in 
India th~n would qualify the particular 
profe6sional man her.e. 

Lt.-Col. Sir H. Gidn.ty. 
15,486. It is not so in Medicine?-! 

was dealing with cases like those I men
tioned, 

Sir Hubert Ca1T. · 
15,487. Might I put a furth~r q~estion 

to the Secretary of State on that because 
it is of such tremendous importance to 
the British professional man in 'India, 
and it seems to me, in regard to the
additional qualifications, that what weo 
should object to · would · be if Indiam 
qualifications had to be gained when · 
British qualifications ·had been granted 
for identical purposeaP-I could ~ot quit~ 
hear. 

15,488. If Indian qualifications hd to 
be gained for the identical purpose for 
which British qualifications had been 
grantedP-Yea. . 

15,489. May I illlU!trate · it.?-The ·. 
Memorandum take.<~ pilo1:6. Th enter the· 
pilot service, one req11ires a· qualiilca.
tion from the Board of TradeiL-Yea. 

15,490. In addition they have tO 'serve 
as leadsmen and gain. their experience 
and become fnlly qualified pilots before. 
they can handle a vessel. . ·What :we 
wiBhed to guard against was that the 
Board of Trade original;certiilcate which 
qualified them for ; the Pilot Service 
should not be aocepted in India, but that 
8\lme future Legislature might aay: 
" Only those who hold an Indian Boa•-d 
of Trade Certificate shall be qualiliet! for 
the Pilot Service" P--The practicr.:i diffi
culty is to find aecurate language ·-.rith 
which to carr;j out· Sir Hubert Carr'a 
intention. If he could hPlp us in the 
way of finding a formula. we should be 
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'fery much obligf'd. What 1re have in 
mind is not the kind of discrimination, 
an example of which he has just men
honed, but the permi.ssion to the lndiaJt 
Government to impose the additional 
necessary qualifications of which I ha•e 
just ventured to give some examples. 

Sir John lfardlaw-J!ilne.] That ia why 
I ventured to use the words " basic 
qualifications." . 

Sir Hvbe.rt Carr.] We do not want to 
have to duplicate them in Indi" if they 
have been gained in England. 

Lt.-Col. Sir H. GidneJ/.] I apeak aulr 
ject to correction, but I believe I arn 
correct in stating that at present the 
only certificate· accepted by the Pilot 
Service in India and Burma is the Board 
of Trade Certificate in London and 
nothing else. 

::\lr. Zafrulla Khan.] What we are 
di&c11$Sing is what may happen in the 
future. .. 

Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad Khan. 
15,491. It may be necessary to ha.-e 

additional qualifications P-I think that 
.may be ao. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Gidne11. 
"15,4.92. To follow up Sir Hubert Carr's 

question ,-ou come later on· to reci
procity-in examination?'-! do not quite 
follow that point. 

Sir Hubert Carr.] I have further 
questions on the profeS&ions wht-n my 
turn comes. 

Chairman.] I . do not know. whether 
you wish to go any further in that 
matter nowP 

Sir Hubert Carr.] No, not until my 
tut"n comes: 

:Mr. Morgan Jones. 
15,493. May I ask you one general 

question in regard to these provillos, 
Secretary of StateP Is there any pre
cedent for these in connection with the 
Constitution Acts a.pplied to other parts 
of the Dominions?--Offhand I could 
not .eay 'll'hether there wa.s or there WIIB 

not. I would imagine there was not, 
and I would say the reason why w~ 
include them iD an Indian Oonstitution 
Act ia due til the nature of the partner
ihip beh·een British and Indian trade 
over many years. The position is quite 
different as compared with that of any 
other Dominion, if you take the great 
llritiash interests tha.t have been created 
during the last 150 ,-ears. 

15,494. A.a I aee it Sir bamuel vou 
provide in respect of 't,ro forma of 't~a
tion. You proviode against taxation 
generally and agaill>!t dit.criminatory 
taxatiOn. Let me leave discriminatory 
taxation alone for the moment. W1U 
you turn to paragraph 3 P It ia only 
discriminatoTJ" ta.ut10n. 

1.5,495. Then perhaps I am entir.,Jy 
wrong in n.y reading of the poeition. 
If ;you look at paragra.ph 3, you will 
find in (ii) (b) (I will read the super
scription first): " Ae regarda British 
aubjecte domiciled in the · 't"nitoo 
Kingdom in so far aa they are not covered 
by Clauae (i) it is intell<'led subject to 
what w said in Clause (v) •••.• tb) til 
provi<Ie a special form of protection for 
British subjects domiciled in the 't"nited 
Kingdom, in respect of the followmg 
matters," and then follow the matten, 
and the first matter is taxation. Then 
you define taxation, " ' Taxation ' " (we 
are told) " i• intended to cover impoets 
of an kinds, including, for exampl~. 
rates and c86S6S." Am I right in sup
posing that that means that a Britisher 
carying on bWiinesa in India but not 
domiciled in India is exempted in respect 
of taxation ?-No. 

·15,496. I am glad to hear hP-~o such 
luck for him. If llr. llorgan Jonea will 
look at the limiting words at the end 
of the Clause, he will see " against 
statutory di.tia.bilitiea based upon domicile, 
residence, duration of resKleuce. lau4 
guage, race, religion or place of birth." 
That reatricts the field of taxation. 

1.5,497. I may have misread it?-It 
simply means :JOU cannot tax a man in 
those respedts more because he ii a 
Briti.sher. 

15,498. U that is the explanation I am 
very much obliged, but I confeo;s I have 
read it over and over again, and that 
is the impression I got trom it?-1 am 
afraid that is perhaps inevitable in a 
llemorandum covering a wK!e field, but 
it is d.,finitely our intention that it 
should be entirely restricted to the field 
that I have ju.st described to llr .. Morgan 
Jones. 

15,499. Thank you very much. That 
remo\"ea t•hat point. On the point of 
discriminatory taxation, might I put a 
proposition like this :to ,-ou, S1r 
Samuel? There are at thi.ti moment 
preferential rates given :to British traders 
by the Indian Government. Is it not 
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true that as a result of Ottawa, certain 
preferences were given!' I& not that .soP 
-Yes. 

15,500. Suppo~>e a future Indian Gov
erhment came to the conclusion that it 
would ·be in the interests of India to 
have a syswm of complete free trade, 
that would mean doing away with the 
Imperial Preferences, would. it not?-I 

.. am quite ready to go on with 1\Ir. 
~forgan Jones with these questions and 
answers, but we did agree at the be
ginning of to-day's proceedings (I am 
not sure .wlwth~r he was in the room 
at the time) that we would leave tariff 
questiona to a separate diecussion. Sub
ject to 'II' hat he may say, I think that· ' 
-that would be the better course because 

·there are a number of issues connected 
:with the. tariff question, of which these 
are 11ome. 

15,501. •If the Secretary of State thinks 
that is a more con'l'enient cour~>e; I will 
be glad t.l leave it. It ia my fault, I 
dare ~oay, hut 1 really failed to under
stand the answer given to Lord 
Rankeillour a few moments ago. I do · 
not quite understand the exact meaning 
of that le.t;t sentence in paragraph 6. 
As I undentand it (I am giving my 
interpretation of it} it is open to the 
future Indian Government to arrive at a 
Convention '1\·ith, shall we &ay, the 
Canadian Government in regard to their • 
respective subjoc-ts?-Yes. 

15,502. What is the effect of that last 
sent{'nce upon · such an agreement or 
Convention?-None, ~ would say, 

1.:i,503. What is the meaning of the 
wordsl'-The meaning o'f it is that it is 
a means, more ,than anything else, of 
drawing the attention of India and the 
Dominions Gm·ernments to the advantage 
of making Hgreementa of this kin<!, but 
we tie neither the Dominions. Govern
ment'! to attempt to make the agree
ment, nor do we tie the Government of 
India to make the agreement if the offer 
ill ma<le; it is simply an enabling proviso, 
and it may be that, having no statutory 
force, the reasons against putting it into · 
an Ac-t of Parliament are greater than 
t),e reasons for including it. There is 
something, however; to be said for 
putting it in, to r.how that we are con
templating the picture of the future as 
an Imperial picture, and that ;we are 
not ignoring tho point of VIew of the 
Dominjon1. 

• 

15,504: Supposing the effect of such a· 
Convention were to plape the ~itizens of 
Canada, shall we say, jn a position less 
favourable than the position· of the 

· citizens of this country., Does not the 
last sentence mean that· in spite of that 
they ·will be entitled to the same pro
visions as relate to British subjects -
domiciled in the United KingdomP-N~>. 
I would say that it does not mean that, 
but if there is any uncertai~~;ty about it, 
we '1\'ill make it quite cleat in any future . 
draft that it does not .mean that .. 

,l't!r. · M~gan Jone1.] Then I will not 
press that. 

Lord Rankeillour. 

15,605. On this, Secretary of State, do 
I understand from what. you have now 
said that this is really a superfiuons pro
vision?· You spoke of it as a pointer: 
Could they make such a convention with
out this provision?~Yes, I think they 
could; but I am not sure that I would 
use the word " superfluous," becauae I 
did say there was an advantage in a. 
clause of this kind in drawing attention 
to . the Dominion . position. Importance· 
is attached to it by a good many people~ · 

Marquess of. Reading. 

15,506. Would not the effect, ~Sir" 
Samuel, be that, assuming they did 
enter into . agreement which, sub
stantially, was to the same effect as pro
vided in the Constitution under these 
clauses, those provisions of the Constitu
tion would be made applicable to them P-
Yes: . · · 

15,507. It depends entirely upon their 
coming to an agreementP-Yes. , 

151508. If they arrive at an ~greement, · 
they get the benefit of the statt~.tor.t pro-· .. 

· visions in the convention P-'l'hat is 
exactly so. 

· Mr .. M OTga,. .1 on~i. 
15,509 •. And, if they do not arrive at 

a. connntion, what is their position? 
Do you protect a citizen of the Empire 
out>.ide the United Kingdom JI_;_We pro
tect the citizens of the Empire under the 
general protection of Clause 122; but we 
cannot guarantee to a citizen of the 
Empire the special advantages that arise 
ou~ of a treaty ~f reciprocity. 

15,510. So that actually (forgive me 
again if I am ~Wrong} the effect of these 
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provisos ia, first and foremost and, in
deed, simply, to protect the citizens of 
the United KingdomP-Yes, that is eo. 

15,511 . .And it is a matter' for the 
citizens of Canada and Australia to fend 
for the~selvesP-Yes; upon this field. I 
have said already that they get the 
general protection under Clause 122, 
namely, that there can be no disability 
or discrimination imposed upon any sub
ject of the Crown. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan. 
15,512. But it does not apply to those 

companies ot persons which are at the 
present tune operating in lndiaP-No. 

15,513. It only applies to future com
panies or personsP-Yes. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain. 

15,514. Secretary of State, you provide 
that people domiciled in this country 
shall have a right of free entry in India, 
:surbject t~ ordinary treatmentP-Yes. 

15,515. You do not mean to say that 
your clause is wide enough to give free 
-entry to. India to the citizens of a 
Dominion which refuses free entry to 
Indians in that Dominion P-8ir .Austen 
has put in the form of a question exactly 
what is in my mind .and exactJly what is 
the justification for drawing this dis
tinction between British Nationals of the 
United Kingdom and Nationals of the 
Dominions. · 

11\Iajor A ttlee. 

15,516. Just one further question upon 
that: I am clear now as to the position 
with regard to the UniW Kingdom and 
the Dominions. How about the other 
parts of the Empire? There is 1lo un
restricted entrance, is there, for people 
from other parts of tbe Empire, say, 
Kenya, for instance ?-The protection is 
purely to the United Kingdom. 

Sir John Wardl.:tu•-Milne.] Purely? 

Major Attlee. 

15.517. Therefore I take it that it 
would be open to the Government of 
India. w enter into nE'gotiations, let us 
sav with any . of the East .African 
C~l~nies and to make reciprocal agree
ments ~resumably, through the Colonial 
Ofiice 'in the same way as they do ;with -
the Dominions?-.As Major Attlee says, 
through the Colonial Office. 

.Art'h bishop of Oanterbu.r11.] It would 
appear that they could not do it except 
through the Colonial Office in thi~ 
country. 

Major Attlee.] Quite. 
1\l~rques~t of Reading.] Except by per

llllbSion of the :Secretary of State. 

·Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
15,518. Secretary of State, I want to 

come back to the question of subsidie-& 
and the exceptions in regard to bounties 
and subsidies. The purpose of the exc<-p
tion is set out in the second ·line. Tbe 
purpose is the encouragement of tra•Je 
or industry in British India P I am 
quoting from Paragraph (2) of your 
Memorandum ?-Yes. 

15,519. Will you explain to me, that 
being the purpOAe, why you distinguish 
between existing ~mpanies and future< 
companies? "~'or the encouragement of 
trade or industry in British India." I 
can quite understand that thf'y must 
have the right to give a sub~idy to a 
trader or company established in India 
and manufacturing there, for inotan<'e, 

- and to refuse to another British trader 
who is ruanufaduring outside India; but 
why is it nece'§ary on the ground of 
the date of their incorporation to dis
tinguish between two British companies 
both manufacturing in India, or bet.ween 
an Indian company and a British com
pany both manufaeturing in lndiaP-We 
have felt that a distinction ough~; to be 
made, for this reason, that existing com
rpanies have been working along existing 
lines for many ~enerations, and that 
therefore you have got to ·be extremely 
careful in altering the conditions under 
which they .are operating. It seen:ed to 
us therefore to be the' fair thing to (lo 
to make the change when the Act is 
actually passed . .A period of time elapsl's; 
they 'have warning of the new conditions; 
and it cannot be said that, having 
operated in India perhaps for many 
generations on certain lines, those lines 
have suddenly to be changed. 

15,520. I am afraid I did not make 
my meaning clear. You :would enooura!!e 
industry in India by saying, " We will 
give a subsidy from a future date to one 
class of firm that manufactures in India 
but not to another ch1.~5 of firm that 
manufactures in India?-! think Sir 
Austen will see that we have to take two 
sides of the picture into account: on 
the one hand the encouragement of In
dian industry, and on the other h~nd the 
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obligations direct or indirect, that have 
grown up ~~a result of British comp~niea 

"operating in, India for many generations. 

15,521. I am not question~ng the P.ro
tection which you ar-a atiordmg to ex~ 
ing companies, but what I am .putting 
to you is that if you say ": aubs1dy .may 
be given to Indian compames, that 18 to 
say with Indian shareholders. only, . to 
new companies only if they are Indian 
and not if they are British, even though 
both manufacture in India· and increase 
trade and employment, you are making 
a distinction which does not bear out 
the purpose of your predmblei'-We feel 
in the matter of 111bsidies the future Go:v
ernment of India must have a certa1n 
latitude. So far as I know, every Gov
ernment in the world which has ever 
given any subsidies at all has made con
ditions of this kind. For instance, we. 
ourselves bave made almost e1actly simi
lar conditions in the case of a company 
that I was 'instrumental in forming at 
the Air Ministry, namely, Imperial Air
wavs · there we make conditions about 
Briti~h eligibility and eo on. I think it 
!Would ·be very greatly restricting the 
action of an Indian Government in the 
future if you tied ita hands eo tightly 
as really to give it little or no latitude 
in saying bow its money ahould be spent. 
After ·all, the Government is voting 
money for this purpose. 

1\Ir. lJ .. B. Jayaker. 

' 15,522. Is it not a fact, Sir Samuel, 
that at the present moment the India'n 
Legislature has the right of · attaching 
th<ose coooitions even when giving 
bounties to an existing CompanyP-That 
ia 'so. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 

15,.5!!3. Would. Sir Austen allow me to 
ask a supplementary que&tion P b it not 

. rupees, and (3) that its Board of 
Directors should conaie1; entirel,y of 
Indians. I • -

Marquess of Heading.] there is no such 
provision. 

Sir Amten Chamberlain. 

15,524. I do not say there has been 
such a provision, but I say that so far 
as this Memorandum which you have 
laid before- us goes there is nothing to 
prevent that being made a condition P
I thought I had made it clear that ·what 
we intended was to act upon the lines of 
the Report of the Committee that I 
quoted earlier this afternoon. 

15,525. I will put one fi.nal question. la 
there no danger that the result of this 
provision, expressed as you have ~x
pressed it, may ~ to creat;e a monopoly 
for exis\ing Indi~~onland Britigh firms or _ 
Companies and prevent a ne.w Company 

• from etarting P ·Take shipping: Would 
not this mean that no new British· &hip~ 
ping Company could ever get into the 
India trade if there was a subsidy 
attached?-No. Surely Sir Austen is 
really, if I may say ao without offence, 
greatly magnifying this question. _We 
are dealing only witfu Companies to which 
subsidies are given. 

Sir Aunen Chamberlain.] There is 
nothing more likely to draw a subsidy, 
I ehould have thought, than shipping; at 
any rate there is no trade in the world 

'generally. which is probably more. sub
sidised to-day, is there? I do not want 
to exaggerate, but,if you can show that 
I am exagger~~oting I shall be very happy. 

Marquess of Reading.] May I suggest 
that all that would have to' be done 
1rould be to form a s11bsidiary Company 
complying with the conditions, as ,i$ done 
now. 

the ea~e that all you are asking the · 
Briti,;h company to do is that if it wants Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
the 11uhsidy it must in fact establish a 15,526. I d~ not know how that would· 
11ub~idiary company in India complying apply to thisP-But surely is not Lord 
with the conditions that would apply to Rt?ading rightP In a case of that kind 
any Indian company that gets that sub- it will be possible for a British Company 
eidyP-That is the way it might work to form an Indian subsidiary Company 
out. • and to cenform to tho;,e conditiotlB. }'or · 

Sir Atuten. Chamberlain..] What instan.::e, I am reminded (I bad forgotten 
uactlv does that mean.P The subsidiary it until Sir :Malrolm Hailey reminded 
Comp;ny may have the necessary oondi- me of it) that it is exactly what has hap-
tions with which it is to comply: (1) that pened, in 11he last. few !Weeks 11·ith I m-
it tlhould be inoorporated in India, (2) perial Airw11ys and the Indian Flying 
that ita capital should ~ dated in Company, 
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llr. Za/rulla Kltan. 

15,i27. Secretary of Stat.e, you have ex
plained that except for the general rro
'fision in paragraph ,3 (i) the subsequent 
proT"isiona are based more or lesa upon a 
question of reciproci:y and are oonfin('d 
to pert><ms, British subjects domiciled in 
the t'nited Kin8dom or British Com
panies incorporated in the United 
~ingdom or in lndiaP-Yes. 

15,523. But that paragraph 3, sub
paragraph (i), gives to the extent to 
which it goes general protection to all 
British subjects. Can you give any 
reason why this is not also based upon 
reciprocity and why it has been neces
sary to give this protection to British 
subjecta domicilised in the Colonies or 
British subjects in the DominionB, 
whereas Indiana admittedly do not enjoy 
these righta in the ~Dominions and the 
Colonies?-We have felt that 'this has 
nlways been one of the principles of 
Indian administration since the proclama
tion of 1858; beginning with 1833, then 
Queen Victoria's Proclamation in 1858, 
then the repetition of the Pledge in the 
Act of 1?19, and we do feel that it :would 
be a very retrograde step now to go back 
upon a. consistent line of policy of that· 
ki~d that has always been in operation. 

15,529. Is there not this factor that, 
so far as the United Kingdom itself is 
concerned, British subjects from India 
are given the same rights which are given 
to British subjecta domiciled in the 
United Kingdom when they go to India, 
and that therefore jler :Majesty's Pro
clamation and other such general declara
tions did establlih a certain amount of 
reciprocity, almost complete reciprocity, 
between India and the United Kingdom 
and that the same hope has not been 
realised !With the rest of· the Empire. 
You are making distinctions between 
India. and the Dominions in other 
matters. Is there anv real reason why 
that distinction shouid not apply OT"er 
the :whole field ?-That is the answer I 
.have ju~t given, namely, that it would be 
contrary to all our policy now for a whole 
century. 

.)Ir. ZafnJla Khan.] Very gopd. Is it 
consistent with your policy that in the 
future a "British Indian subject should not 
be eligible for appointment, let us say, 
to the Civil Service in Ceylon, but that a 
British Subject in Ceylon F>hovld be 
eligible for appointment to the Civil Ser-
vice in India. 

Sir Phiroza .'o'ethna.] And th&t is EO 
to-<lay. 

Sir Hun Sing1. Gour. 

1-::i,530. That is a fact to-dav ?-I wouU 
like to think about the reaction! of that 
question. I do not offhand know what i,; 
the position in Ceylon aa regards the 
Civil Service; I would like to lnok 1nto 
that, but, generally Ppeaking, I ¥hou!•1 
say, that aparl from the general dedara
tion, there ought to be an opportunity 
for India to make reciprocal agreements 
with the Dominions. 

I 
Mr. Zafru!la Kha~ 

15,531. That we accept, but paragraph 
3 (i) woultl make it impossible for the 
Legislature or the Government of India 
to impose restrictions of the kind on 
British subjects from the DominiOila and 
the Colonies :which are impo..ed npon 
British suBjects from India 1rhen they go 
to those Colonies and the Dominions?
( should have thought there the fio,·ern
ment of India would have an opportunity 
of negotiating an agreement about qu.;s
tions of that kind. They ha,·e got, after 
all, a very strong lever in their power to 
refuse the right of entry. 

15,532. :May l put a specific r<'int en 
that to you P Supposing you in England 
here recruited a South African Briii~h 
subject into the Indian Cinl Service 
:would it be open to the ~is.lature in 
India. to pass a piece of Legislation which 
would stop his entry into Briti;h India? 
-I should not like to give an answl'r 
about a very a4 hoc or ad homiMm act 
of that kind, t.ut I would say C"E"rtainly it 
would be possible for Ind!a to refll89 the 
right of entry of the natinnals of a 
Dominion. 

15,533. Would not then this general 
provision under paragraph 3 (i) force the 
new Indian Legislature at the earliest 
possible moment to restri<t or stop the 
right of entry in order that if the right 
of entry :were left open the;:e rights in 
paragrarh 3 (i) should not be unre
strictedly open to British suhject.s from 
the Dominions once they have entered 
India because they are not open to British 

1 
Indians when they go ~o those ))o~i.nions . 
Would not you be for~:mg the V6I~t;.ture 
to apply the greater restriction to begin 
with so that the smaller privilegE'S th:1t 
you want to confer should be kept out P
I do not think so, but it is a matter of 
opinion, an1 I do not see in any caae a 
better 'flay of dealing :with the position. 
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15,534. You are aware of the position. of 
British Indian subjects in South Afr1ea 
in the matter of professions, trades and 
callings, are you notP-Yes. . 

15,535. Do you think ei~her p~blic 
cpinion in India or the. Indum ~~!lsla
ture is likely to view w1th equanmutY: a 
provision which .~mpels. them ~ g1ve 
equal opportum~1~ w1t? the1r .. ~wn 
nationals and Br1t1sh subJects dom1c1led 
in the United Kingdom, with regard to 
profe~"t>ions, trades and callings, to 
British subjects from South Afr1ca P-1 
should still say that even if that were 
the case I should not be in favour of 
going b~ck upon the policy. of. the la~ 
100 years, and sta:tiD:g . w1~hm l~d1a. 
itself a system of dll1Cr1m1na.hon ag~1~st 
particular n~tionals of . the Bntlsb 
Empire. I,thmk a step hke that would 
be a retro,rade step. 

15,536. But do you think that is Con
sistent, or; rather, that what has 
happened in the past is consistent, that 
the Secretary of State fo~ I!'dia bas not .. 
insisted on or, if he has ms.tSted, he has 
not heen 'successful in his efforts to 
obtain, equal treatment for Indians in 
the Dominions, and that he should, as 
the result either of his neglect or his 
failure to succeed in hie t>fforts. now in
sist that the present most inequitable 
position sltould be perpetuated ' by 
StatuteP-1 would not accept the stric
ture upon my predece~sors. I would say 
that it had been a part of British and 
Indian policy in India over this c·entury 
not to draw distinctions in India itself · 
between one national of the llritish 
Empire and another, and it is upon that 
ground that I stand in making this 
proposal. 

15,537. Howrver restrictive might be 
tb<> legir;lation or regulatioDJ~> in the 
Dominions themselves against lndiaP-l 
wo•1ld sny in that case it is a matter for 
negotiation, always keeping in mind the 
fad that India retains this very powerful 
instrument of negotiation, namely, the 
right to withhold the power of entry. 

15,538. You would lay no restriction 
-.·hatsoevl'r upon the right of India to 
legislate, barring the right of entry, if 
tbt-y C'bO!Ie to do so, barring the right of 
entry of British subjects who were 
domidled in the Dominions and the 
Coloniet.?-I am sorry. I did not follow 
exactly :\Ir. Zafrulla Khan's question. 
Will sou repeat itP 

15 539, My suggestion is th~, that you 
do ~ot propose any kind o~ res.tric~on 
upon the power of. the IIn~lall: _Leg~sla· 
ture to pass legislat10n .barrmg -t.h~ r1g~t 
of entry of British subJects dom1c1led 1n. 
the Dominions or the Colonies ?-They 

· have a free· right to do that under these 
proposals. · · · 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan.] No sort of re-
striction is required. · 

Sir Hari Singh Gour, . 
15,540. One such Act was 'pa8sed 'in 

19241-I am .not now dealing with .the 
exceptional· case of Polk-e Cases and un-
desirable cases and so on. . · 

Mr. Zafrulla Khan..] No. I suppose 
I must accept the position that any 
Legislature must, if they want to stop . 
the sm;Uer rights .in paragraph 3 (i), 
altogetHer bar entry if they desire to do. 
so •. 

Sir Marw.bhai N. Mehta. 
15,541. Secretary of State, am I right 

in understanding that paragraph 122 
will not have any effect of depriving 
Indian States' subjects of the protet'
tion against discrimination which they at·· 
present enjoyi'-It does not touch Indian 
States' subjects at all. · 

15,542. The language is " The Federal 
Legislature and the Provincial Legisla
tures. will have no power to m.nke laws 
subjecting in British India any British 
subject." So can they subject any 
Indian States' subject to such discrimina- . 
tionP-Yoii. mean the Federal Govern
ment discriminating against the. rubjects 
of an India11 State. 

Sir Manu'bhai N. Mehta.] :which at 
l[lresent they do not do. 

Mr. N. 111. Jo&hi.} What ,about the 
power P 'fhe present Government has the. 
power. 

Sir Jfanv.bhai N. Mehta.' 
15,543. That ia what I want to BBkP~ 

It is certainly not intended that there 
should he any" discrimination of that 
kind. In any case, the ~.~Crimination 
would ·have to be made by the Federal 
Government in which, of oourse, the 
Indian State! would be strongly repra. 
sented, and by a Federal Legislature in 
which also the Indian States would be 
~;trongly represented. 

1\Ir. N. M. JotJhi. 
15,544. May I. "sk you, Secretary of 

State, in this connection, whether in the 
Treatiea of Accession a Clause that 
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British Indian aubjecta will not be dia
criminatw against in Indian State. will 
be foundP-That :will not be found in 
the Treaty of Accession. 

15,545. Where can we then eecure 
rights of reciprocity in this matter in 
tho Indian StatesP-Mr. Joshi il raising 
quite a new iMue. We are not attemp~ 
ing to o"btain those rights of recip~ocity 
"be~11use we felt it would be a m1stake 
and would be also, what ia even more 
serious sometimes than a mistake, a 
waste of time to try to impose condi· 
tiona of that kind upon the Indian 
States.,· 

' Sir Abdur Bakim. I . 
15',546. Secretary of State; I si~ply 

want information upon one point if you 
can give it me. Are· there any. Indian 
Companies with Indian capital and 
directors trading in BritainP-1 could 

-not say offhand. I could fi:nd out and 
ll"t Sir Abdur know. . 

15 547 _, Do many Indian Companies 
like 

1

that have offices of their .own here? 
-There must be several; how many, I 
cannot say. . ' · 

15,548. Will you kindly let me knowP
If the statistics are availaMe we will get 
them~ 

Sir llari Singh. Gaur.· 
15 549. You said just now, Secretary 

of State that you are pursuing a ·policy 
of the G~vernment carried on during the 
last 100 years giving all British subjects 
equal rights as regards the elementary 
right of citizenship, namely,· the right to 
enter and live in British IndiaP-Not the 
right' to t>nter, no. · " 

Sir Hari Singh. Gour.] The right of 
residence. 

Mr. Zafndla Khan. 
• 15 550. No; holding public office, pur

: auin~ a profession, trade or callingP-It 
is all set out in the memorandum and in 
the Governnient of India Act too.' It is 
Section 96 of the Governmept of India 
Act. 

Sir Hari Singk Gaur. 
15,551. Has this practice been ob- · 

served when they were mere depend-

enciee or mere ooloniec of Gred Britain~ 
-I do not kno:w; I eould not say off
hand. 

15,5.32. Is it not a fact thRt the 
restri<-tion to the right of entry waa for 
the first time J"eOOl,TUi~<ecl and enunciated 
in the Imperial Conference, that it ia 
the right. of the Dominions, incluJing 
India, to control ita own population by 
restricting the right of entryP-1 do not 
know whether that ia so or not. In any 
case, it has been the practice in India 
for a long time. · 

15,553. The position to which .we artt 
relegated is this. In a place in South 
Africa, or, let us say, Kenya, Indians. 
although they have been rPSident there 
and have been resident for three or Jour 
generations, may "be debarnd by rea'lOn 
of their eolour, caste, descent, or religion 
from holding certain officec or · from 
following certain trades or profE'SSiona. 
But ·India · has not got the right of 
retaliating against the offending 
Dominion to that extent by prescribing 
similarly that aa the Indians snffer from 
certain disqualifications, say, in South 
Africa or Kenya, the Nationals of South 
Africa or Kenya, whether rellident in 
India or. not, or rather whether 
domiciled or resident in India, shall also 
suffer from the aame di9qualification P
I am very well aware that India feels 
great grievance upon these points, and 
Without saying anything indiscreet, from 
time to time I sympathise with them. 

15,554. And -would you not help lndi~ 
by strengthening her hands and by 
giving her full right of reciprocity to 
which she is entitleJP-We have come to 
the view that the way to draw a distinc
tion is to give power to ..-ithhold the 
right of entry; that is our view. W~t 
evidently think~ that aome distinction 
ought to be dra..-n, and fO far we have 
taken the view that that is the wisest 
way to do it. 

Chairman.] I propose to adjourn now 
till half-past 10 to-morrow morning, 
when, according to our arrangements, 
the Secretary of State will continae to 
give • evidence upon Commercial Di;;.. 
crimination. 

(Tha Witn.euea are directed to !L-ithdraw.) 

Ordered That the Committee be adjourn~ to to-morrow at half-past Ten o'clock. 
J • • 
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Present: 

Lord Archbishop of CanterLury. 
~Iarqucss of Zetland. 
:.tarquess of Linlithgow. 
:Marque&~ of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Peel. 
Lord Middlde>n. 
Lord Ker (Uarquess of Lothian). 
l,ord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of 1\fontrose, 

:Major Attlee. 
Mr. ButlPr. 
Major C§.dogan. 1 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidwn. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr . .Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph N all. 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
1\liss Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 
Earl Winterton. 

The following Indian Delegates were also present :

l!~>DU.lf StATES lliP~S&."iTATIVRS. 

Sir Akbar Hydari. 
Sir :Manubhai N . .:l!ehta. 

BRITISR INDIAN 

His Highness the Aga Khan. 
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
Sir Hubt·rt Carr. 
.:IIr. A. H. Khuznavi. 
LiPut.-Culonel Sir H. Gidney. 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
.:llr. :\I. R. Jayaker. 

Mr. Y. Thombare. 

RliPREsENTA TIVES. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
Sir Abdur Rahim. 
Sir Phiroze Sethna.. 
Dr. Shafa' at Ahmad 
Sardar Buta Singh. 
Mr. Zafrulla Khan . 

Khan . 

The .:11ARQ'C'ESS OP Lll'<"LITHGOW in the Chair. 

The RI,;ht Hem. Sir S.nrrEL llouE, Bt., G.B.-E., C.M.G.; M.P., Sir MALcOLM HAILEY, 
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., and Sir F'~DLATI!R StEWART, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., C.S.I. are 
further examined as follows:- · 

S1r Hari Singh Gour. 
l5J).35. Ye>terduy, my Lord. I drew the 

alt.>ntion of the Se~:retary of State to a 
re,•Jlution of the Jmpt>rial Confer~nce. 
The resolution is !\.). XXII of the Im
ptorial War Conft>renee, Wl7, and it :was 
iPq,l••lllenwd Ly re.,olution No. XXI of 
the Imperial "'ar Conference of 1918 in 
whi.:h tJ,,, followir.~ w<•nl.; oc<·•u: "The 
Iwp••ri;,l "'ar Confer('nc::e •· •it is dated 
24th July, l(·B, on p .. ge 19.3 of tbl' Pro
c·c~dingo of tl•e Cot~i,•rence) "is of the 
npiui•m that l ffH:t ;;h.,u]d D'l\\ be given 
to tlte prmo:iple of rel'iprori·.y appro•ed 
by TIPi><>lution XXII nf the Imp•~rial War 
Conferenc·e, 1f,J7. In pursuance of that 
Hesolutic•!J, it is agre-ed tl.at: It is an 
inl.t:rent fo1octi0n ut the Governnwnre of 
the &e•·eral Communities of tJ,l' British 
Commonwealth, inc::Judin~ India, that 
ea(·h should enjoy COUlplete control of 

the composition of its awn population by 
means of restriction on immigration from 
any of the other communities." Then 
follow certain rules regarding the visit of 
visitors for temporary purposes. Then I 
draw the attention of the Secretary of 
State to the last paragraph, para
graph 4 : " The Conference reoommends 
the other que~tiona covered by t1oe 
memoranda. pre~er:ted tbis year and la;t 
~ear to the Conferen~e Ly the ·representa
tive~ of India in so far as not dealt with 
in tl•e foregoing paragraphs of this Re
.. nlution to the various Governments con
c.,rned with a view to early con~idera
tion." I wish to ask the E!ecretary of 
State whether eff.:ct Las Leen given to 
this Rebolution, paragraph 4 of the Con
ference of 1918,· placing India vi&-a-Tia 
the other Dominions of the British Com
monwealth, inc·lu<Iing the United King-
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dom, in the aame position aa'the United 
Kingdom atands to India; in other •ords 
to t>stablish a c,omplete oright of 
reciprodty between India and the otht'r 
unit8 of the British CommonwealthP
(Sir Samuel Hoare.) The position is, as 
Sir Hari Singh Gour shows. It is the 
position we were discussing yesterday. As 
to :what the other Government8 have 
done other than the GoYernment of 
India, I do not know. . . 

.ll:i 556. The position that we· diacusaed 
ye~rday amounted to this, that while 
the other aelf-govern~g Dominions of the 
British Com,monwealth haye made laws 
placing a restriction upon the profes
llions and occupations of Indians domiciled 
in thoae Dominions, under your scheme 

. of the 'White Paper India will not have 
the corresponding and correlative right of 
placing the same restrictions upon the 
Nationals of those DominionsP-That is 
so under our proposalll, but, as Sir Hari • 
Si~gh Gour will remember, I did . 
emphasise the importance of the power 
of refusing the right of entry. 

15,557, The Secretary of ·state knows. 
that the· refusal of the right of entry was 
conceded to India aa far back .as 19li. 
I have drawn the attention of the Secre
tary of State to the Resolution and t.he 
White Paper makes no improvement 
upon the 11tatus of .India. as defined by 
the War Conference of 1917?-1 gave the 
reasons yesterday,· and I really have 
nothing to add to what I then said. That 
does not in the least imply · that I am 
not conscious of the fact that there ia a 
very deep feeling in India upon this 
question, and, when -:;he Committee com'! 

· to consider this question in detail they 
· must not ignore the depth of thia feel

ing, for which in my view. there ia a 
good deal of justification. 

:Marquess of Beading. 

15,558. !llay I say one word, Secretary 
, of State? It· ia quite clear, is it not, 
- that what. you are doing here is merely 
· reproducing what is already in Section 96 
of the Government of . India Act and is 
actually in force at this moment. I 

·menn the particular first part of your 
meruorandumP-Generally speaking, that 

· is 110. As I. said yesterday, it is a ron
tinuation not only ()f the Act of 1919, 
but. the unbroken wlicy of more than a 
century. 

Sir Han Singh G011r. 
15,5.39. That unbroken poliry of a ~u

tury ha1 been departed from by the 
Dominions in ronsf·qu"nce of the exalted 
atatus which they no"' enjoy under the 
Statute of Westmin~tt>r and under the 
rights conferred upon theM by &e<Veral lnt
perial ConfereDCell. lbucfore, while tlwy 
have improved their position, India re
mains exactly in the same position .. it 
was a century ago?-1 ahonld like to !.ee 
tllE'm conform their practice to InJin 
rather than t.o !lee India conformin~ 
her practice with one of tl1e Dvmin-
~ns. • 

}.5,560. That is ju~t the point. I •·as 
coming to. By stereotyping the rights 
and privileses of the Dominion subjtoetll 

. in British India by an ;\ct of Parlia
ment you deprive· India of the right 
which ihe possesses of enforcing the prin
ciple of recipmcity in the future Im
perial Conferences on the strict l.asis of 
equality P-That i1 Sir Hari Singh 
Gour's comment upon the proposal. My 
comment I made yesterday, and I really 

· ha'l"(( nothing to adJ tl) •·hat I I!Rid 
yt>sterday. 

15,581. The· Secretary of Stat& hu 
mentioned in sub-clause (ii) of paragraph 
1 of his Memorandum in whieh the •lt'
cision of the Round Table (:Qnference is 
quoted their recommendation that thE'I 

·rights of · British commercial communi
ties should be regulated on a reciprocal 
basis P-Y ee. • 

15,562. Is that complete recipl'O('ity as 
between the United Kingdom and India? 
-As near q we can make it. 
· }.:;,563. For example. th~ subject of 
domicil-Briti8h subjects posress cer
tain rights because they are domiciled 
Nationals of the country, and be<'a.U~" 
your Constitution is n<>t a codifi,,d Con
stitutio~ but is a ftuid unwritten C(Jn· 
stitution Indians· arw ex('Jnded at the 
present moment from several Scrv!ces as, 
for example, the Officers' Training ('.OT'J''• 
and t'mployment even in India in tl.e 
Cypher Bureau. Do you think tb.at the 
proposal you have in view w~uld !n any 
way bring about that r('(·Iproci~Y to 
whkh you have reff'rred in the para
!tfaph I have quotedP-Ye3, I think 110. 

The reciprocity, as Sir Hari Singh Go~r 
will remember, is restrictf'd to ('t!rlam 
definite subjects: Tuation, travel and 
residente holding proverty, and so on. 

1.3,56.t.' Then do I take it that in ot~.-r 
matters the Whir.e Paper pro~als gn·f' 
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India the freeclum to legislate in her own 
intE-rests ?-Outs1de the field .of trade 
does Sir Hari Singh Gi>ut meanP 

15,565. Yes?-Yes, subject . to the 
various provisions in the Whtte Paper 
that is so. . 

15,566. Unfortunat~ly tho~e various 
provisions of the Wlute Paper cut down 
the power of legislation. to ~e w?rd. The 
Governor-General in hts d1scret10n may 
overrule the kgislature P-In the field 
of his special responsibilities. 

15,567. Yes; that is exhaustive ~f t~e 
ri~b~ which the Gov:ernqr-GenE>.ral 1n h15 
di~l'retion mav exerctse and whiCh meanll 
the control ot' the Secretary of Stat~ and 
of the British CahinetP-The ultima~ 
control. But Sir Hari Singh Gour 'Y1ll 
remember that there is no bar, speakmg 
generally, upot/ the power to l~gislat~, · 
with one or 'two detailed exceptions, m 
the White Paper. The Governor-Gene:ai 
only ir:.tervenes where one of the epe.·t.al 
re~onsibilities is actually seen to be . m 
danger. It may be in actual practice 
his intervention will be very rare. 

15,5U8. But the Secreta~ of State 
r('{'ogniSE>s that it is the ultlmate control 
that countsl'-No; I do not think I would 
ever give an answer Yes or. No to a v~•ry 
'general question of that ~md. . 

15,569. There is some httle mtaappre-
hension. I am quite eure that the drafts
man never intended it, but it is there. I 
drew the attention of Sir l\lalcolm 
Hailf'y ye~terday, and I wish to draw the 
Secretary of State'• attention to-day.~ 
tl.is: In parartraph 8, sub-el.au~e ,~n ), 
Clause (a), it is stated ~h~t 1t 111 • to 
prO\·ide that no lawsr-estrJCtmg the nght 
of entrv into British India Ahnll apply :;o 
British. subjects domiciled iu the United 
Kingdom, subject to the ri~h~ of .autho
riti(•S empowered by any legtslatJOn to 
ex<'lade or remove undesirable per10ns 
to exercise that power in rPspect of an 
indi\·idual, notwithstanding the fACt that 
he is domiciled in the United Kingdom." 
J understand this clause to mean that 
the right of exclu~ion and removal of an 
und••sirable person is a right inherent in 
the Indian Government, in the exercise 
of which C"lonial and other Britioh tub
jcrt-~ mi)!ht be exl'ludPd, and this was in
tenJw to f'!nphasise that persons domi
ciled in the United Kingdom are no ex
()(·ption to the general rule ?-That is so. 

15.570. But I beg to submit that that . 
mi~l·t be made clearer than it is in this 
paragraph?-! see Sir Hari Singh 

GolU"'s point; at least, I think I see it; 
he will correct me if I am wrong. This 

·paragraph . eays t~a~ at~ I undesirable 
British subJect domiCiled m the Umted 
Kingdom can be excluded. · He wishes 
to know whether this power of exclu
sion also covvs the right to· exclude an 
undesirable British subject domiciled in 
the Colonies or the Dominions. That is 
so. It is meant to make both exclusions 
pO!!sible. 

. l.'i,571. I therefore submit that an 
independent clause might lbe . inserted 
giving the Government of India the 
right of exclusion of all persoiiB whether 
members of the British Commonwealth 
or not?-W"e can make it clear in the 
draft. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] Thank, you. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi. 
15,572. In 1ihe ease of a British subject 

born in the Colonies, the right to restrict 
entry also includes the right to exclude 
those people and also to deport them. 
It is not necessary in my judgment 1n 
that case. There is the right to restrict 
entry which really means to exclude 
those people. It may also by implica.
tion go further?-But this point l}.ere id 
a rather different poin'- This deals with 
special cases, say, of a criminal, whereas . · 
the other right of exclusion would be. of 
a more general charactE>r. · · · 

15,573. My point was, SEl!'retary. <>f 
State, that the bigger right includes th& 
smaller?-That i~ a drafting point. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour. 
1 

15,574. I think my fr·ienda .behind me ' 
have not really appreciated the point 1 
WM making. They seem to suggest that 
Ute right of prohibition of entry pogtu
lutes and carries with it the right of re
moval. 'l'h!tt i8 not so, becau!Se if ,a per
Bon has unlawfully entered, then he bas. 
not entered at all under the Act, ••nd 
lte is therefore removed, but the rigLt of 
removal and exclusion contemplated by · 
this Clause deals with persons who wel"Q 
re.~ident in India and may even be domi
ciled in India, 'but have pro~ed them
selves to be undesirable persons, which 
gives the Government the right of re
moval and exclusionP-Yea; that is ao. 

15,5i5. The two points, therefore, are 
quite distinct P-Yes, you ·are quite 
right. 

15,576. I have not :yet been able t() 
unqer~tand, Secretary of State, the real 
clear import of . sub-dause (iv) of para-
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grap-h 3, which deals with the C&B8 of a. 
company incorporated in India where the 
British subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom are deemed to be domiciled 
and resident when they are neither 
domiciled nor resident in British India, 
and the effect of which iq. plain worda 
would be this: lio law passed by the 
Indian Legislature imposing any restric
tion • in respect of domicile, residence, 
etc., upon British subjects domiciled in 
the United Kingdom shall be of any 
effect .. Tlhat is the meaning in iplain 
language of this Clause. le it not soP
No; not at· all, The meaning of the 
Clause is the meaning that Sir Malcolm 
Hailey and I explained in aDIJwer to a 
question. of Lord Reading's yesterday. 
This ClaJlse deals :with the setting up of 

• companies in India; The Indian Legis
lature can make conditif>ns, but if those 
conditions affect domicile, residence, dur
ation of residence, and so on, a Uni.J;ed 
Kingdom Company incorporated in India 
would for . that pqrpoee count as an 
Indian Company, : 

15,577: That is the point I am making, 
namely, that a person domiciled in the 
United Kingdom shall, notwithstanding 
an Indian Law to the. effect that he shall 
be domiciled in I!dia, be deemed to he 
domiciled in India for the purpose of this 
Clause, That is the meaningP-Yes; 
that is so, 
· 15,578.~ That is exactly what I was 

driving at. In other words,· you have 
enlarged the meaning of the word " domi
ciled " and carried its import to the ex
tent that persons who are not domiciled 
in India will be deemed to be domiciled 
in:.Jndia. for the purpose of this Clause? 
.-I could not accept that comment, 

. great lawyer as Sir Hari Singh Gour is. 
This Clause deals with companies of 
shareholders-the ·qualifying of share
holders, etc. 

Marquess of Reading, 

15,579. It simply means to comply with 
the conditions imposed by the law in re
gard to these various matters. That is 
the intention of this paragraphP-Yes. 

Mr. M. H. JayakeT,] This Clause does 
mean this, Secretary of State, that to 
persons who have never been domiciled 
or resided, and never have had · the 
language, the race, religion, or descent. 
of an Indian, you are extending to evtlry 
~;uch resident in the United Kingdom the 

benefits as if they had bf'en domiciled 
or rPside<J. or had the language the race' 
the religion, descent, etc., of ~n Indian: 

Sir HaTi ·Singh Gour. 
15,580. YesP-For the restricted ptlr

pose of this Clause. 
Sir Hari Singh GouT.] Yes. 
Mr. M. lt. Jauaker.] 'lhat is Po. 

People :who ha_ve never beei out to India, 
even f'Jr a mmute, under this extended 
provision will get all the benefitr as if 
they bad resided, been domiciled, etc. as 
in this clause provided. ' 

Sir Hubert Carr.] Provided the Com
pany is incorporated in India. Is not 
that ao? · 

Marquess of ReadiniJ.] It is only in 
reference to the conditions imposed on 
the company. It does not go any further 
than that. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
15,581. I am speaking for the purpose 

of this clause; for tho limittld purpose 
of this clause you are giving to every 
resident of the United Kingdom all the 
benefits as if be had resided, had been 
domiciled, etc., in India?-)Ir. Jayakl'r 
will remember, however, that the range 
of benefits is a strictly limited range. 

15,582. Yes?-For the purposes of that 
restricted limited range, his answer is 
correct, but his questions seemed to im
ply a much more extensive range than 
is really the case under this clause. 

15,583. No. . I said for the limited 
range.of this clause?-Yes. 

t . . 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

15,584. Even for fhe limited range of 
this clause, is there any British law in 
India which gives to Indian subjecta the 
same right here at the present moment? 
-I could not say off-hand. I know very 
little about the law on that matter. 

15;585. If there Wt>re no law on the sub
ject, this clause would not be justifiable? 

. -Whether there is such a law or not I 
do not know, but supposing we did any
thing to the contrary, then, under the 
reciprocity arrangement we should lose 
thitt advantage. 
·Sir Hari Singh GouT.] Yes; that is so. 

Mr. M. R. Jayaker. 
1.5,586. 1\Iay I ask a question on that 

. point I' You remember, Secretary of 
State, only about three or foul" montns 
ago there were certain scholarships given 
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here by a public man (I do not want w 
mention nam .. s) and it :was expressly 
stated that they were only open to per
'lons who' were domiciled in the United 
Kingdom. Would you apply a principle 
like this, that all those who "·ere domi
cile-d in India :would be, for the purpose 
of obtaining those scholarsbirs, regarded 
as if they were domiciled in the United 
Kin,zclom P-Surelv the cue that Mr. 
Jayaker is putting (I do not know about 
it mys.-:f) I would imagine is not the act 
of a go>ernment; it is the ad of a priva~ 
indi¥idual. 

15,.537. I am mE'rely mentioning the 
prinC'ip!.: ?-This clausq dE"& Is with the 
:1d of governmE'nt. 

Sir Austen. Chamberlain.] Could we 
hear :!\Ir. Jayaker's question? I missed 
the opening 1\Vords. 

lir.· lf. R. Jayaker. 
15,588. I read in the papers about 

tbrPe or four months ago of scholarships 
bE>ing given hy a public man with the 
express condition that they were w he 
obtained by people who were domiciled 
residents of the United Kingdom. I 
know it is the case of a private scholar
~;hip. Therefore, the instance is not 
quite in point. Bot I am explaining 
the principle of this clause: supposing 
an Act were passed in the Imperial 
~gislature here, in the House of 
Cmnmons, which said that certain bene
fits, eitlier of scholarship or educational, 
w<.>rc only open to residents domiciled in 
the l.7nited Kin~doml'-Mr. Javaker 

' this clause, really, so far as I c•m judge: 
does not deal with an issue of that kind 
at all; this dause deals only with com
pani<'s. 

lfr. Jl. ll. jayaker.] Yes, I am speak-
ing of companies. . 

Sir .T<Heph Nall.] May I ask this: Is 
!lot it the fact that this is exactly copy
Ing tho> proredure in English law? There 
is no <.liserimination against an:v English 
company if thE're is an:v Indian a.sso
ci,tt<.>d in it or with it. 

lfr. M. Il. JauakPr.] I am not aware 
· of tl.at. That que•tion was asked by Sir 

Hari Singh Gour, and the Secrl'tary of 
State very "rop<.>rly replied that he could 
not answl.'r the qul.'stion offhand. That 
is why I am not purstJing it further. 
Marque~s of Re11dina.) I will answer 

that qu<.>stion and say that there is not 
in our Company Law any such restric
t:on. That is the qucr.tion I understood 
Sir Joseph Nall to put. 

Sir Hari Singh G0'1£r, 

15,589. My !aRt question 1o the Secre
tary of State is regarding! the coastal 
shipping. By this clause you have pre
vented the Indian Government from re
serving the coastal shipping to Indian 
companies domiciled in India, and it is 
with reference to that that this clause 
that we have been discussing · becomes 
very germane, namely, sub-clause (4) of 

- main Clause (3) ?-Yes. It is really sub
clause (8), is it not? 

15,590. Yes. The net result of this 
would be that the Government of India. 
will never be able to do what the Aus
tralian Government have done, namely, 
resen-e the coastal traffic to the nationals 
of Australia?-! speak with hesitation 
about what any Dominion does, ·but my • 
impression is that that is not the case 
with Australia. 

Sir ,hiroze Sethna .. 
15,591. Sir Samuel Hoare, yesterday 

you mentioned to the Committee the 
recommendations made bv the External 
Capital Committee, othe~wise known aa 
the Blackett Committee?-Yes. 

15,592-3. Is not there a further recom
menda'tion in that Committee's Report, 
or has not the Government of India 
been enforcing a further oondition, 
namely, that in the case of new com
panies ro be started in India which 
desire ro avail themselves of any con
cessions offered by the Government, a 
Cl'rtain propoJ"\ion of the capital should 
be offered w lndians, in the first in
stance? I quote two instances. In the 
Indian Radio-Telegraph Company the 
Government of . India stipulated that 
60 per cent. of the shares should be 
held iby Indians. Similarly, in regard to 
the Civil Aviation Companies tha.ir have 
been formed, it is also laid down that 
more than .50 per cent.' of the shares 
should be held by Indians. Are you 
aware of that? 

~far'}uess of Reading.] May I ask ;you, 
Sir Phiroze, when you say, "held by 
lnrlians," do you mean native-born 
Indians or persons domiciled in India? 

Sir Phiroze Sethna.] It i~ said gener
ally. I could not tell you, my Lord, 
whether it is meant domiciled in India 
or otherwise. 

Tfitneu.] I could not say oflhand 
,..hether the details are as Sir Phirozo 
states or not. My memory is that 
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the condition Wt\8 that the aharea aLould' 
be offered to Indiana. 
· 15,594. In the. fil"6t instance?-ln the 
first inetance. 

15,5~5. Queationa were put to you' yes-
. terday in regard to aharea in auch com

panies, whether they should be held by 
those r~iding in India: I do not· re
member your answer, but is not it a 
rondition laid down in the Reserve Bank 
Act that sharea in that Bank :will only 
he allotted to residents in InJiaP-Here 
·ag4in it is very difficult, without re
ferring· to the Report of the Committee 
to give a specific answer. ~Iy memory 
goes to show that that is so; I should 
like to ronfirm the actual tWording of 
the recommendation. · 

l\lr.' M. R. layaker. · 
1.5,596. Under the operation of Clause 

4, as you have worded it here, residents 
in the United Kingdom who have never · 
resided in India would b!lllntitled to that 
provisionP-If that Is so, I think it 
would be a case fer· rather more rigid• 

. drafting and. ensuring tho Reserve Bank 
'conditions. Moreover, Mr, Jayaker will 

· remember that as the R~serve Bank Bill 
will be passed· before the Constitution 
comes ~nt_o operation, any conditions laid 
down m the Reserve Bank Bill will be 
safeguarded. 

15,597. The point I was making to you, 
Secretary of State, was this that the 
wording of Clause 4 has bee~ made so 

·inclusive that it would be , difficult to 
draft a condit_ion which is intended only 
to C?Ver ~ative-born Injians except by 
puttmg 1n the words " native-born 
Indians." It :would be difficult to in
r<lude them alone by any conditions 
based upon domicile or residence because 
you have got in this clause nearly every 
test ?Y. whi~h a native-born Indian n1ay 
be d1Stmgu1shed from residents of the 
United Kingdom P-If that is so, it is a 
case for more careful and comprehensi>E> 
drafting in the next stage of our dis- . 
cussions. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.. 

15,598~· Secretary of State, with refer
ence to the second consideration that you 
have put forward, as rPgards the Reserve 
Bank Bill, that the Bill will have be
(J()Dle a Statute before the new Constitu
tion comes into force supposing after 
the coining into force' of the new Con· 
stitution a block of shares in the Reserve 
Bank were sought to 'be acquir~ by 
somebody who. under your definition in 

Clau88 4 of your lf•~morao<lum could ~ 
regarded as a domi<'iled Indian or an 
Indian reaident in India, would he be 
able to ecquire that block of •shar<C'~ ?-
The saf<C'~uard, Mr. Zalrulla Khan, would 
be that tn that case the Board could rl!
fuse to regi~ter the tran~fer gf the shares 
under the Act. 

Sir PAirozc Seth.na. 
15,599. What reason would they ad

.van('e for BU('h refuKal?-1 imagine the 
conditions under •·bich the Bank would 
be eet up. I imagine (I am now tl6ing 
the phrase in a general way) it would 
really be outside their articles of as.'IO
c:iation. 

Marque.91 of lleading. 

15,600. If the Reserve Bank Act, when 
it comes from the Legislature, c;ontaiws 
any such clause, it woul~ net't'Sllita.w, 
:would it not, some provision which would 
meP.t the exception which you have put 
here in paragr!lph 4? It is a question 
then of drafting so 18 to nreet that par
ticular clause?-It might :well be so. It 
it is not met in another way, we might 
have to meet it here. 

Lord Eankeillour. 

15,601. Will the Reserve Bank be an 
incorporated company within the m~>an
ing of th<C'se words?-Tbat i8 a lawyer's 
question, I am afraid. , 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] If it is a ehan·
holders' Bank it will ho an inl'Orporatt>d 
l'Ompany. 

Marque'>& o( Re<Jding.] It must be. 
lVitneu.] It will be an incorporaW 

rompany under special conditions. 

' Sir Hari Singh Gour. 

15,602. In('orporated under rtbo p-ro
visiona of that special Act?-Yes. 

Mr. M. R. Jayahr. 
15,603. But it is mcorrorated in India; 

those are the words in Clause 4?-Yt'll. 

Sir PhiToze Sethna. 
15,00l. ::Ur. Secret-ary of s~.ate, you 

have headed sub-paragraph (3): '' A 
Spedal Provision for bhipa and Ship
ping." Is not this quite new? Wu this 
.discuBSed at any one of the three pre
l'ions Round Table Confertlncc>? -I can
not remember whether we discu&Soo it. 
I certainly remember the question of 
~obippbg <'ame up now and then. It IS 
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in the White Paper. This "is me~ly .& 

oomm~'n5 upon what is in the White 
Paper. There is nothing new here as 
compared with the White Papoer. 

15.605. Was it 'ever intended in any 
di~cussions at tho three Round Table 
Conferencee, or is ther'El ,anything \to 
show in the "nite Paper, that ships 
registered in the British register can 
also he registered in the Indian register 
••n terms of equality, as ie proposed?
The Clause is 123 in the White Paper: 
"Provision will ·be made on the same 
lines for equal treatment on •a. reciprocal 
basis of ships regi£-tered respt>etively in 
Briti~h India and the United Kingdom." 

1.5,606. "'e do not remember having 
discussed this at any of the Round Table 
c.mferences. I do not know how it has 
crept in in the White Paper?-! do re
member diitCuHions. I do. not remember 
how detailed thev were. 

15,60i. Will no"t this mean that India 
will be depri~ed. of the advantage .of a 
separate Indian regiBter, s~ch as is main
tained by other countries, in order to 
distinguish ite l!er<'antile Marine from 
the Mercantile Marine of ()ther 
C'ountries?-JS'o, that is not so, Sir 
PLiroze. 

15,608. Why not, Mr. Secretary of 
StateP-I do not know ll·hy not, .but it 
is not so, ·anyhow. I think it would be 
an unne<-e8<.ary restriction upon the 
Indian Government. 

'Mr. Y. M. Jo!hi. 
15,609. Cun 6hipe regibtered in India 

have any kind of preference over ships 
registered in tlhe United Kingdom?
No. 

1.3,(;10. Sir Phiroze Sethna'e question 
is: Why should people register :thetr 
shipa in India ?-It is a part ()f the 
g<'n•'ral reciprocal arrangement--tpe &arne 
treatment for both. 

Sir l'hiroze Seih114. 

1S,Cll. The seoond sentence of that 
sub-paragraph reads: " It ie usual in 
all treatic.s relating to matters of com
merc:e to specify not only iudi,•iduals 
aud companit•s but a:~o •hips, where it 
is intended to give right.J in regard to 
matters gf ~hipping and navigation." 
This, surely, Secretary of State, is not a 
treaty Letween two separate entities, but 
tLis is more a matter of the Com•titu
tiou iu the making. Would you etill in
si~t upon this clant;(:P-We <-ertainly ill
si,t up<>n. the clause, and Sir Phiroze'a 

point about its not }ICing a treaty is not 
quite accurate. The object pf this refer
enT ie to show that in legal documents, 
for instance, treaties, you would have 
to make this distinction between ships 
and persons and companies. 

15,612. You just now replied to Mr. 
J 06hi that your euggestion u on the 
basis of re('iprocity?-Yes. 

15,613. Would you regard reciprocity 
between such dh·erse interests as British 
shipping and Indian shipping liB the 
difference ~etween a giant and a dwarf? 
Would you regard that as a fair means? 
The difference between Indian shipping 
and BritiBh ehipping is so very vast that 
the Briti&h shipping has everything to 
gain and nothing to give?-! W()uld not 
say that at all. I would say that if Sir 
Phiroze, with his business experience, 
would look at the profit and lo~ account 
of' .British shipping companies .'IVithin 
recent years, he would find that that is 
very far from the case. 

15,614. That may be so within re<'ent 
years •but it has not ·been so in the paE~t, 
as y~u cannot but admit. These ship
ping companies have all paid dividends 
and very large dividends. It is ()nly em 
account (){ the world depression at 
present that British shipping, like other 
!!hipping, is .not doing as well. It. would 
simply amount to this, that the all
powerful British shipping will continue 
to crueh Indian shipping as it has done 
in the past?-! should demur to every 
part of this statement. 

15,615. Has not that been ()Ur experi
en<'e in the pastP-1 should say it had 
not. 

15,616. Are you aware, Mr. Secretary 
of State, that between ISGO and 1925 as 
many as 120 India'n shipping eompanies 
were formed with a capital ()f about 46 
crores of rupees, · :which in sterling 
amounts to more than 30 million~, and 
that of those only a very few remain, and 
all because of oompotition P-1 should 
very mo<;h doubt if it :was all because of 
the competition of parti<'ular Britihh 
Companies. 

15.617. If y()U would like proof of that 
I ~·ill quote from an English authority, 
namely, the Chairman ()f the Madras 
Chamber ()f Commerce, who in his e,·i
<lence before the Royal C()mmission said 
llS follotn-the gentleman wlH>se opinion 
I am quoting is .the Hon, V. G. Lynn, 
Chairman of the Chamber d C.ommeree 
of Madras: " It is not generally known 
what is the nature ()f the combination, 
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agreement, or nnden;tanding btotween the 
steamship lines ~~erring Indian rorts, but 
an agreement. or understanding of aome 
sort llhdoubtedly does exist betlreen the 
British India Steam Navigation Company 
and the Asiatic Steamship Navigation 
Company to maintain freights and 
passenger rates and to create a monopoly 
for themselves in the Indo-intercoastal, 
Indo-Ceylon and Indo-Burman trades." 
He stat~ further: " From time to time 
dfort6 have been made by independent 
linl'a to participate in the Judo-inter• 
coastal, Indo-C-eylon and Infto-Burman 
trades, hut the active competition of the 
B.I.S.N. Co. and the tacit support of the 
Asiatic Company has invariably resulted 
in the opposing steamers and lines being 
:withdrawn after a short time." Sir 
Hubert Carr says that the B.I. must be 
very efficient. I would like to pursue 
that point. Did not the B.I. attain the 
success that it did because of the subsi
dies that it received from the Govern
ment, or otherw~ it would. not have 
.started?-! really could not answer Yes 
or No to a question of ,this kind. These 
are detailed question.s connected :with the 
past of a lot of private companies. It 
is very difficult for me to go in detail 
into their records over a number of years. 
I should .still say, whether it fie so or not 

· -and I am inclinea to think that it is 
not s?it is neeessary to have an agree
ment of reciprocity between governments 
in question of this kind. 

15,618. My point is that the recip
rocity is not possible between the very 
strong and powerful British shipping in
terests and Indian interests. For ex
ample, I take it that yon would advance 
the theory that lndian.s, if they wanted 
to do ao could eome here and start in the · 
eoastal trade, and there is no objection 
•..o the same?-Yea. 

15 619. I suppose you are aware what 
is the percentage of foreign shippin_g 
iz:terested in the coastal trade of thiB 
country ?-No. 

Sir Pl.iroze Sethna.] Not more than 
2 per cent., and that in spite of such 
strong and well developed organizations 
as the Dutch and the Germans have; so 
it is next to impossible for India to com
pete with British shipping interests unless 
they are afforded some privileges. Lord 
Irwin will correct me if I am w-rong, but 
I think even he ment{oned during his 
Viceroyalty in India (I believe at Cawn
pore) that it :was diflicult in modern days 

of competition for Indian shipping to l'{)n
tinue without State aid, and I think Sir 
Au<ten Chambtorlain made the obaerva
tion last ni~;ht that thPre is no trsile 
which requir~ snbsidilation or is subsi
dized more than ia shipping. 

Sir Aulfe~ Chamberl11ir1.] I did not 
say " which requires." Do not let me he 
represented as an advocate of thnt 
system. 

Sir Phirozt Sdhna.] Yo~ may not be 
an advocate, Sir AUIIten, but yon re<"og
nize the fact-. 

Sir A u.ate" Chamberlain.] I rocogn iz~> 
the fact. 

Sir Phiroze Sdhna.] That is all I 
wanted. 

Tritn.eu.] But before we pa~s from, I 
will not say questions, be<"ause I think 
really Sir Phiroze has been expressin!?: a 
view, a view with which on the whole I 
do not agree, I would ask him to consid<?r 
the implications of his argument, namf':y, 
that there ibould be di~rim;nation 
again~ Briti.sti trade. That implication 
means the complete contradiction of the 
general agreement that we have had in 
the past, namely, that there should not 
be commercial diS<'riminat1on. 

15,620. Not generally speaking, but in 
some cases such as this, would you not 
recommend itP-No. 

15,621. That would mean thai Indian 
shipping :would nev~>r advance beyond 
what it is to-day P-I !hould not agree 
:with thai comment either. 

15,622. You are aware that the na-ri
gational laws of this country prevented 
goods from being brought into this 
country in Indian bottoms, eo that 
there was discrimination against Indian 
interests in thia matter yt?ars agoP-
1 suppose in thoory there was snth dis
erimination in the seventeenth century, 
but how far that has any bearing upon 
our present di.scus~ions I fail to see. . 

15,623. You say that because that was 
in the 17th century it dues not appl,v 
to-day. Is that your answerP-I should 
have said that it had no bearing at. 
aU upon our present discussions. 

15,6~4. But a(.'(:orJing to you, s;r 
Samuel, it has a bearing because in 
answer to Mr. liorgan Jones Y.esterday, 
yon said that you are recommending 
t1itl process of reciproc-ity on ac(l{)unt of 
the nature of the partnership that has 
exist€d between En"land and India for 
de£adtoe or centuries ?-But does Sir 
Phiroze Sethna. really mean to imply 
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that Indi<t has a grievance because in 
the lith centnrv :we had a diserimina-
1 ion~ There w~s not a single I:udian 
ohip sailing in European waters then. 

l-5.G~5. Yes, there was. There -was 
tL<> !:1mous case of·the steamship "Corn
wallis "?-There could not have been a 
steuuer in the lith century. 

15.C2G. You are perfedly right?-! 
should have thought this was dragging 
ur historieal instances as imaginary 
grieYances at the present time. 

15,627. I have brought it out for the 
,impl<> r<'ason that there are certain in
..:lustries in India which will require to 
be lu:lpe..:l, and thili is one of those, 
otherwise Indian shipping will never 
ad,·anc-e, and it does require to be sup
ported ?-But Indian shipping has ad
\'anced considerably in •recent years. 

1-5,628. I would not say so?-I have 
~een many memoranda showing the 
great acl\'auce that Indian companies 
have made in the coastal trade. 

15,629. TherE' is only one company 
which is ahle to live to-day, because of 
,a:J arran;:::ement arrived at :with its 
po\\·erful ri,·als. Otherwis·~ the other 
shipping companies have all gone to the 
wall ?-Shipping companies have gone to 
the wall in larg:e num~rs all over the 
\HorlJ in rcc·ent ~·ears. 

1.),6::!0. I know that, but the reasons all 
ovE'r thE' wnl'ld are djfferent frotn the 
reasons whir·h pre,·ail in India. That 
i; wl1at I want to brin;:; 011t. In the Im
J•i'l'ial Confer.,nce of 19~6, it was laid 
clnwn th:.~t th .. re '1\"0•tld n•) hn'.'<·r be anv 
<l•llllJt a~ to tht> full nnJ com1.Jete rowe~ 
,,f anv Dominion Parliann·nt to enact 
1•·-~islati<•n in resp<•ct of merchant ship
ping;. nor woul<i Dominion laws be liable 
to he held inop<•rativ<l on the groun•l of 
r<'pn;cnanr·y tu l:nn pul,li.,h,·<i hy th<' Par
iianwnt of the llnit-c.l Kin,.,.dnm. In 
'J>ite of tl1,ot you are imp •. sind' tloi,; bard 
,.,,rHJjti.m 011 India and I atn r~rt•H•sting 
tlu• CDtumitt<•e to considr,r whetJoer they 
'' i!l, in tJ,,J ca'e of Inrlian ;,loipping, 
<-xtend t•J thPtn sotne pri,·iiPg<>.s as have 
'"'"n fr~{JU•·ntly a>h"d for?-As F;ir 
J'lJirr_'/A') ~erLna. i.-, qnntin~ tltf•"H in~taBf•es 
from ih.: <leliherations of Jmp<"rial War 
L'<:•nfen·nc-es, Joe ~hould al>o quute r.t tl1e 
~<tme time Part IV of th" Driti:oh 
Commonwealth ~r~rehant Shippinl!l 
.~~.!Tef.'tr>,•nt, 1~:2\1, and fJartic·uJarl.Y 
Art.ide 10; "Each Part (f the llriti:;h 
CnJlln~on\'. t•:tlth a~rees ttJ g:rnnt access 
to its port-; to all ~hip~ r<"gister .. d in the 

British Commonwealth on equal terms, 
and undertakes that no laws or regula
tions relating to ,;ca-going ships, at any 
time iu force in that part, shall apply 
more favourably to ships ;regiskred in 
that part, or to the ships of any foreign 
c-ountry, than they apply to any shipping 
registered j.-, any ot.her part of the 
Commonwealth.'' 

15,()31. I am not aware of that. Thank 
you for drawing my attention to it? 
But what I have quoiRd shows that 
the Dominions and the Possessions are 
given a freedom which y·ou are denying 
to Indian~. L\o.w, Mr. Secretary of 
State, I am not going to touch on the 
subjeet of the .Fiscal Com·ention, as :y-ou 
have· sug!,':ested tJ,at that will be taken 
.up later, hut may I read to you the 
sentence from l\fr. :Montagu's Sp~ch 
as follows : " After that Report " 
namely, the Report of the 1919 .Joint 
SelPct Committee, " by an authorita-
tive Committee of both Houses and Lord 
Cunon's promise in the House of Lords, 
it was absolutely impossihle f•)r me to 
interfere with the right which I belit>l'e 
was wisel.v gi,·en and which I am ..:leter
mined to maintain, to give to the 
Governmf'nt of India the right to ('on
sider the interests of India fiJ·,t, just 
as we, without any complaint from any 
other part~ of the Empire, and the other 
parts of the Empire without any com
plaint from us, have always cbo~pn the 
tariff arrangPill<'nts :which they think 
be!'t fitted for their needs, thinking of 
tl1eir own citizens first." Of course, 
Fiscal Convention and commercial <lis
crimination He two different thing~. hut 
<lo not yon agree that since the obiPl't 
in view is the same, namely, the develop
m••nt of Jml ian industriPs, tl1e same 
prinriple Rl1onld ap]Jly, subject. to ono im
portruot nw<lificntion which yon mentioned 
in r0ply to ;\fr. Morgan JonE>~· quPstion. 
We roeo:(ni,;e that in the case of Driti;.h 
C'ompan i'"s :ilr<>arly established and oper
ating in India iliNe is a moral claim for 
protection; hut can yo11 f'xplain why in 
future and in the case of comp:mies Pot 
operating in l'1<iia at present India 
.<lwu!d not hn\'e ti.Je same ril!;hts at~d 
lil,('rti<>s as r"-'!ar.ls internal rPgulation 
''~ Gr<'at Brib;n and the Dorniniom.?
Sir PhiroM bas wade a Secon<l Tieadin;c: 
SpH·dt in fa,·o•tr of comnwrcial d i,eriln
ation. I cnn only reply that I do not 
a;.?,r<'e with it. 

].5,6.12. Do you agn•e with the Conven
tion ahont purchase of st<>ref. as laiJ 
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down in the Simon Commii'llion Report P 
You do not propoi!e to disturb that, do 
you?-No. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 

15,633. 1\Iay I just ask your attention 
to paragraph 3, Secretary of StateP "It 
is proposed that the Constitution Act 
llhould contain a general declaration that 
110 British subject (Indian or otherwise) 

. shall be disabled", etc, May I suggest 
to you that for the purpose of clearness. 
it would· be better if you separated the 
case of Indians in India from those who 
come into India, either the residenw of 
the United Kingdom or Colonials or 
others,' because the. case ·of Indians in 
India stands on a different footing and 
it :will tend to clearness if you took out 
the case . of · Indian born Indians, like 

• minorities and their rights, because they 
stand on a'different footingP I am there
fore asking if· you !Will consider the split
ting up of this clause into two, one dealing 
with rights of Indiafl minorities, because 
they will be fundamenija.l rights like the 
. rights of holding pr<J!llerty, etc., and 
another clause dealing with the rights of 
non-Indians to whom you give protection 
in 1 the countryP-I. will attend to Mr. 
J ayaker:s. suggestion. I would not like 
to express an opinion one way or the 
other·without looking into it further. 

15,634. You 'make no distinction 
throughout your M-emorandum, Secre
tary <Jf State, between bodies which 
were trading with India at the date of 

· the Constitution ·Act, but which were 
. not resident in India nor had establish
ments there and bodies which were trad
ing and·. had residence and establish~ 
ments?-:-No; and I do not think you can· 
mlike any distinction of that kind. 

15,635. I am asking your attention 
to the Report of the Second Round 
Table Conference at 'page 157 of the 
copies suppli~ to us, paragraph 24 •. 
This was the Report of the Committee: 
" The question of persona and bodies in 
the United Kingdom trading with Jndt•l 
but neitner resident nor possessing eptab
Jishments there requires rather different 
treatment. Such persona and bodies 
clearly do not stand on the same footing 
as those with whom this Report has 
hitherto been dealing. Nevertheless, the 
Committee were generally of opinion that; 
subject to certain reservatiorui, they 

ought to be freely accordrd, upon a basis 
of reciprocity, the right to enter and 
trade with India." You have maile no 
such distinction between these two cla!!Sea 
in the memorandum or in Proposals 122 
tn 124 of the White Paper?-?tlr. 
Jayaker'a point, if I understand him 
rightly, ia that reciprocity ougnt only 
to cover genuine traders in and with 
India. 

15,636. Yes P-I will look into the point 
and communicate further with him about 
it. 

· 15,637. Although we differed materially 
on many of the points the utmost claim 
that was made wu on this principle, 
that those :who were genuine traders 
dealing with India who had estab
lished themselves' had a moral claim 
:which oid not belong to anybody elY'e. , 

. That :was the basis on which we pro
ceeded throughout, and I think those 
Indians who agreed with your views :went 
on this principle, that those 11·ho were in. 
India already under a different system pf 
government should in no way be pre-. 
judiced by a change of Government. 
That moral claim, I am putting it to 

· you, cannot possibly apply tp others wlul 
come in for the first time after the AC't 
is passed or who are not genuine traders 
with IndiaP-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) The 
distinction, I think, M:r. Jayaker, will 
apply mainly to eligibility for bounties. 
It w.as that, I think, :which he had in 
his mind. · 

15,633. No, it will apply beyond that, 
Sir Malcolm. For instance, if India had 
the liberty of .laying down conditions, 
which you prescribe for bounties only in 
this memorandum, in the ease of all com
panies which come in for the first time 
after the Constitution Act, India will 
certainly have a very atrong leverage for 
India:nising those companies not only in 
respect of bounties, but in the terms of 
incorporation; but do you see any justi
fication for according to people who come 
into India after the Constitution Act, or 
who are not genuine traders with India 
at all, the same protection as those com
panies whieh have acquired an equitable 
and moral claim to be protected under the 
New Constitution?-We only protect the 
new Companies ooming in .against certai!l 
regulations in. regard to their composi
tion. That is the extent of the protec
tion for new Companies coming in. The 

. ground for doing so is that if you did 
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n.:.t gi\·e tlH•m thllt prE>citie form of pro
"te··tic>n you woul·1 be to that extt>nt' pre
judicing not c•JmpaniE>s, hut British sub
jects as E<nch. 

15,1'3!:>. If that is your cont~ntion, may 
I point out to you in paragraph 3, sub
paragraph (iii): " As regards companies 
which are <.•r may htreaftE'r be incorpor
ated in the Cnited Kingclom," you must 
nE>cessaril,v limit that expression " incor
p0rated in the Unit<'d Kingdom " by the 
re,ident< of the United Kingdom ?-I 
think the only :way which you have, in 
point d law, of distinguishing in this 
resp••('t is inc<>rporation. 

lJ arqut:'ss of Iteadi11 g.] There is no such 
thing as a resident company. It is & 

company which is inc«rnorated in a par- . 
ticular place, :whi•.·h m~kes it e")uivalf'nt 
t" resi•li!nce or domiciie in the case of a 
~ubject. 

!.lr .• V. R. Jayo.ker. . . 
}.5,C~Q. Wbat would happen to a C()m· 

pany inrr>r!Jorai~-d in England, but which 
was Mmposc·d mainly or entirely of 
Colonials eoming from a country whic-h 
did not give fquality to Indians? It 
woul.l f,,IJ nn•ler yonr definition " ineor
p.>rated in the. United Kingdom", 
alth<mgh the meml><·r~ v. ho formed that 
compan~· \\·ere all Colonial or Dominion 
resid•·nt?-We havl! to admit that there 
i~ point in wl.at )fr. Jayaker says, tha"S 
as our only h.,al ha~is of distinrtion is in
corporation that wi;;ltt allow Colonials 
starLn6 a cr,mpany inenrl_)orated in Great 
Broain to gf't thf' a<lvantag:e of this Sec-· 
tl(,u, l•ut the ditTiculty is that ~-ou can 
nev•!r t<.-ll nt <In•' pnrticnlnr time wl,at 
(:X.:1dly i' the con•I•osition of yotlr &hare
holder,• li•t. If you laid d,•wn that thP 
comp:.n~· 11111st not only he incorporated 
in thf' l"mt-ed Fi..iugdorn, but must consist 
of re,.,ident~ of tlte United Kingclom it
self, yon would be dealing :with a con
stantly .J1iftin~ hody, and it would. be 
very diffi,.•>lt in P•Jint of law at one time 
or anntlt•,r to say whdh"r ~our 6hare
hold•m; were re-i.l ... nts in the Unitf'd 
Kingdom or Wf'Te Coloni:.ls, to bhi' ~fr. 
Jay:;J;er'8 ir..tanee. It is a c.mtinually 
sltlftiug J.,t, Tho> only test "e have been 
able to ftr~<l for n ~atisfaetory di,.rrimil!a
tion in pr.int of law is incorporation, liA 

Lord R.-ading saYs. 
15,C-H. But .suppooing you took the 

-..at•lre cf tl:~ corllpnrw at the time of 
it; h,rnrp.,r .. tion. I a·111 a"are of v.·Lr.t 
you say, OIJ<i 1 !illite ngrPe it would be 
dtl'lclllt b eay that the eo11tliiions were 

', 

satisfi'E'd at all stagE's by the same com
pany, but supposing you take the time 
of incorporation, do not you think it 
will prevent many Colonials getting the 
rights of trading in India. You are 
a"·are how strong is thetfeeling against 
Colonials trading in India coming from 
countries which do not allow the same 
advantages to India. I want to <ensure 
that the benefit given by this clause is 
entirely in favour of residents in the 
"L'nited Kingdom and not in favour of 
Colonials who will come and form a com
pany in England and go and get the 
privileg>es which this country is given in 
India ?-(Sir Samuel Hoare.) We will 
look into the point, but I do not disguise 
that it iB & very d~cult question. 

15,642. You could say that a propor
tion of directors or shareh~ders must he 
residents of the "United Kingdom, just 
aa you do in the case of the bounties. 
There you recognise that a certain pro
portion of tbe directors may be of a cer
tain nationality. You can d•' the sawe 
here. I am only anxious to prevent that 
this clause ~hould be made the occasion 
of Colonials getting in India trading 
rights which they would not get other
wise?-(Sir Malcolm Hailey.) It is ex
ceeclingly difficult, no doubt, because 
there is the case of the holding t-ompany. 
One company may hold the shares in 
another. It is exce~Sdingly difficult if 
you are to look be:hind your Jist of share
holders at any time and say whether 
they are re.~idents of one particular 
place. I am sure everyone accustomed to 
dealing with curupantetl' hsts will rea\i~,. 
that difficulty. 

Sir John Wa1·dww-Milne.] V.'ould not 
then' be It difficulty in a ca.~ such as l\Ir. 
Jayaker 1mgge~ts, that you might La\·e 
llominces appointed? That sooms to me 
to be a cardinal difficulty at om·e. 

!llarquess of Reading.] Or a hol<ling 
company r<>gistercd as the shjlreholdcrs. 

Earl Winterton.] I think we ought to 
under~tand what i:1 meant in the ques
tion~ and answe1-s Ly the use of the term 
" ('c,lonial." The term "Colonial " 
applied to British ~oubject~ in the 
Dominions is quite out of u~. By the 
term "C-olonial " do you mean Briti5h 
re~<i•Jents in the Crown Colonlf's or 
Dritioh residents in the Dominions? 

llr. ]f. R. Jayahr.] I meant both. 
I meant resideuU. in the Crown Colonie~ 
und r•!~idents in the Don1inions. 

Earl H'infe1tvn.] There is a very vitttl 
dit>t>nction. 
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1\lr. M. B. Ja11o.ker. 
15,G43. I know; I am much obliged to 

Lord Winterton for reminding me. 
In Clause 3 (iv), to which your 
attention baa been called by several 
Memtx,l'll, wbft is it you want to 
aecu~e! Sir S.muel, by that extended 
defiDit1onP You agree that in the caFe 
of private companies it' will have no 
c;'Peration, because a private company, if 
1t wants to exclude non-lndianli, can 
always use the expression " Indian born 
Indians," and t!hen your Clause becomea 
nugatory. In the case of Legislation 
that is to eay, a company which is in: 
corporated by Legislation, only in such 
C88e8 will this Clause come into opera
tion, and, in such cases, may I point out 
aa you pointed out rightly in reply to ~ 
previous que!tion, that it is always in 
the option of the directors to · accept 
Rhareholdere' applicationa, so it is also 
in the hands of the shore<holders to 
appoint directors. Similarly: agents and 
servants is a matter entirely in the 
hands of the company. • Therefore, even 
in the caae of a. company which is in-

,. corpora ted •by an Act of the Legislature, 
to which this alone would apply, it would 
be easy to defeat this Clause. In what 
cases do you think this Clause will be 
nperative?-(Sir ·Malcolm Hailey.) We 
fully realise what. M".r. J.a.yaker ·sa.Yil. 
There is full liberty for the company to 
constitute itself under its Articles of 

.Association, to appoint what directors it 
likes, · and so on. · The object of this 
Clause is to prevent legislation making 
requirements in the case of companies 
which would act to the ;prejudice of 
United Kingdom residents; th,t js all. ~ 

15,644, This Clause . would mean this, 
to put it in plain English: British sub
jects domiciled in the United Kingdom 
will be entitled to • become directors, 
shareholders, agents and servants. Is not 
that soP It doea not go beyond that 
" will be entitled to become directors, 
shareholders, agents and servants "P
Or, rather, that the company will not 
suffer in· any way as a company if' the 
directors, shareholders and so forth, are 
United Kingdom residents instead of 
residents of India, That is the extent of 
the Clause, and no more. It confers no 

\ title -on anyone to be a director or a 
\~hareholder. • 
\ 15,645. Therefore, it comes to this: At 
the most this Clause only gives the right 
td the residents of the United Kingdom 

I 

to be('ome dired.ors, 6harehol,Jcrs, agents 
or servants, aa 1f thl'y Wf're Indian\. I 
am putting a short expr.,>•ionP-Yes. 

15,646. Dut it does not take the Clause 
beyond that because if the company was 
so minded aa to di!!<'riminate 1lf'tw<>en 
Indian born Indiana and the Statutory 
~ndians, if I may use the exprl!lll!ion, 
11. ran always say that th~! dil'f'Cton 
will be Indian born . lndians?-Cn
doubtedly. 

15,647. Therefore, what· is the opera
tion of this Clause P-I think .Mr. Jayaker 
must read the Clause as tho1tgh it ('On
ferred certain rights on British Indian 
re~>idents to take l(lart in the companv 
as shareholders or directors. The inten
tion of the Claute is merely to prevent 
a company from being prejudiced if the 
law lays down that at its incorP<>ration 
it should include a certain proportion of 
1\ldians and the like. In that case, 
United' Kingdom TPsidents would come ;s 
Indians and therefore comply with the 
law. The company having complied with 
the law, to that extent would not be pre-· 
judiced in point of taxation, and so 
forth. 

15,648. I see. Then in sub-pangraph 
(vi) you say " in addition, it is pre>
posed that the Constitution Act shall 
require the reservation far the signifi-

• cation of His Majesty' a pleasure of any 
Bijl which, though not in form reopug
nant to the provisions indicated in 

· Clauses (ii), (iii) or (iv), the GoYernor
General in his di!!<'retion rou~iders Ekely 
tG subject to unfair discrimination any 
class of His 1\lajesty's Bubjects.'' I~ it 
anything more than paragraph 39 of ~he 
White Paperl' Yon have in paragraph 
39, a vl'ry unlimited· power given to the 
Go\·ernor-General : " The Oovernor-Gen- • 
eral will be empowered at his diseretion, 
but subject to the provision~ of the Con
stitution Act and to his Instrument of 
Instructions, to assent in His Majesty's 
name to a Bill whieh has been passed 
by both Chamber~, or to withhold his · 
&Sl;ent, or to rt'serve the Bill for the 
signification of the King's pleasure." Is 
it anything more than tbis?-The im
portant words in sub-paragraph (vi) are 
" though not in form repugnant to the 
rprovisions indicated in Clauses (ii), (iii) 
or (iv)." 

15,649. But sureTy the Governo.-Gl'll-
• eral will always consider it .. ll<" will llot 
be blinded by the form o£ tht Bill. l 
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\1 ar.t tu know wh<':h~er it takes para
gr.;;,h 39 furthPr?-Yotl w.ill noiice it 
mah·s the r•·<~nut:on oL!igatory. 

l.j.G50. T!u~r,.fore, yon say in buch a 
u:.'"• out d th.J three alternatives which 
:.re open tv the Governor-General in 
par.1:p-aph ~{8, he will not he :~t liberty w 
fvib"· two out <>f the three. Is tLat 
"Lat you me:1n !'-(Sir Sarnucl Hoare.) 
Ye>, that i> so. 

l.:i.wl. If :;o, wl.y ore you making it 
~tnct, esr,ec-iall_y in tli., ca'e of unfair 
disC'rimination in the c:uoR of His 
)la_i,·,:y's subjr:t"ts~ I can underotand 
yo•ir nJaking it Rtrict in the case of 
di•niminiit<Jn in fa,·our of the rP'iJents 
of th" l'r,;te.l Kingd<>m, l.ut why are 
yvu so to:urler about His ~laJesty's sub
j(·"' s in other parts of the Dominiuns and 
thP Colonie>?-Dut, :.\fr. Jayaker, thi; is 
not simply Briti:;h >ubj<:ds or Dominion 
su i~:_<>ets. It i., all subject~;, including 
Iw11an<, prrJ!,•:'e<l by these clau~cs. 

1\602. A• I wa~ ntentioniug to von 
tl,., «<se of IuJian• ,J,ntdd Le dealt ~-it!~ 
111 a ;;.;para t(• dau<e, lwe:~u>e it will 
u C..ttt' a ].,t of cronfuoiun if y•JU trEat the 
r·a>e of Ir.c:i3n" in <tll these clauses·aa 
on a par w•th rc,id"uts of the Uniter.i 
1\.u,(clom or ('o! .. nials or DominivH 
j..I<:Oi'le. As'u"1iu~ yr,u leave Indians out, 
I <ltn a.<kine,: it yon 111o~t make the 
('!:.use <:> otric·t a-; to limit the liberty 
••I thr.• C~>H'I'IH>r-CenPral which is gi\·en 
\" paragrap!• 3!J. WL:; not confine it to 
ca,es of ut:bir d,,r-riminatinn as aO'ainst 
tlJ,, rt·;i.]~;ut.> <>f tl.u ('nit•d Ki;gdom 
oni .. ?-I unrl,·r•taud the' Cl.ll;ses to be ,o 
•n ,.!feet. 

15 'i.i;f. It is "His ::lfajt·-~t.y's sub
j<'d~ ., ; tl1at is tl,e exrres:;ion?-(8ir 
.1/,/c(J/uo llui/,:y.) It only r.·ft-rs to sub
' l~u·"~ Iii\, (iii) and (•T). 

J3 '3.34. Sub-dau~e (\·i)?--fSir S·un·ud 
Jf.,•rr.) Y'"•, hut Mr. Ja~&k<r ,,rjiJ se~ 
1 hut tl,i;, dau.,e only ref~r8 t<) sul-clau>·es 
(t:), (iii) aud 'tv). 

l.3,t,.~,5. Y•·a, it is lflt:I•tiun•:,! there (ii) 
(ii:\ aud li\·). ThJt i• ju:-;t tht' rdason: 
I i"'t want ~·llt tu fqlJow r"y point 
t,••·:tu.'e it i3 a J,,t]e ir:~ricatfl. Yon h<LV'> 

mc·ntl<lllf"! CL•lSP ,!!1 to 'llhir!.t t!Ji.> J•rin
<·ipl•·: 'llill l.iJ{'Iy. lf ~·<111 lder tr> 
t:l .. ~:e (i:), it re: .. rs ~n tbe right. of p•£·
: en~111g entrY r,s· ~uu f·.q>L:;n,,i{ ~-t-~tt:rday 

1;1 &'L•I•·r 1•> M1· . .z .. ;rul!.t Khan?-Ye9. 
l·~ f';~fl. T 1l<'l't'fMe, ;r tLtrtl IS a Btl! ( r 

<IIH fXIJ!.:;•,:ug h()\\ Ol~h-tJ:·i'!~,.. (rit ·wdl 
(•jJ••rate\ ,..,,,·h j•n·vent; the entry of any 
··Ia"• o[ H ;, .\Iaj••,ty'b 6ul.j~rts re:,idi·IJt 

l''· 

in the G.•lunies and the Dominions, this 
strict Clause will apply and the Governer
General in such a case will be compelled 
not w act upon the two alternatives, but 

. in every case he must reserve it for the 
signification of His ~lajesty's pleasure. 
Why is such a strictness necessary in the 
case of His 1\Iajesty's subjects in the 
Dominion.,; ?-Mr. Jayaker's explanation 
of sub-clause (ii) I do not think is 
accurate. 

15,657. I thought you said yesterday, 
in answer to l\fr. Zafrulla Khan, that 
sub-clause (ii) gave the right of restrict
ing the entry of the Dominions' and 
Colonies' subjects into India ?-(Sir Mal-

. colm II ailey.) It gives the right of 
restricting the entry of residents from 
the Dominions and Colonies merely 
because it does not apply w them the 
I->rotection that is extended oo residents 
of the United Kingdom. 

1.5,658. That may be the way in which 
tho principle comes in, but it does come 
in, I think. Take the ;words " to pro
vide that no laws restricting the right of 
entry into TiritiBh India shall apply w 
British subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom." T·he necessary implication is 
that such a law can be made with refer
ence to people who are not British sub
jects domiciled in the United Kingdom, 
Therefore, it does give the ri,ght to thE> 
Legislature of India to prevent the entry 
of British subjecta not domiciled in the 
United Kingdom ?-I think it 111ight be 
fair to say that if sub-clause (vi) seems 
to have the precise effect ;whil'h 1\Ir. 
Jayaker thinks, then it will be 'I'Cry easy 
to alter it in order to give its true im
plication, namely, that it only stands ns 
a protRcti.m to Briti~h subjects domiciled 
tu the I:'uited Kingdom; that. is what it 
wn.s int{'nd•,d for, and it can in drafting 
be Ie>lrtctccl to that: 

15,6,')0. Tben I proceed now to para
graph (~). 'fl,ere you mention, )fr. Sec
retary of fltate, some conditions. I am 
speaking of bmmties. You ohserved 
Y"8t-trday t!Jat those conditions are the 
<;:.me as WPre mentioned in the Report of 
the Cm••mittee on External Capitai?-(Sir 
•''am11d Ilurtre.) Ye.q. 

J 5,1)(]0, Am I to under.,tand that tho~e 
condttion~ are illustrative and not ex
hamtive? I .will muk.., my question 
cl•,arer. For instanc<e, at page 16, if you 
bav., a copy of the Report of that Com
mittee, you fin<l in Clause 2, Sub-claus.. 
(2), l\·here tl,e conditions are mentioned, 

2 u 
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one condition is, " it hilS a share 
capital the amount of whida is ex
pressed in the Memorandum of 
Association in rupees". That condi
tion' i!! not. mentioned here P-!lio; but 
tlwae .are the conditions we have in mind. 

15,661. Therefore they are not ex
hnllstive as mentioned there. That is the 
only thing I wanted to kno.w. You have 
similar' oonditions to. those which are 
mentioned in this Repoa·tP-Ycs. You 
mt>an· they are not exhaustive in our 
Memorandum P 

15,662. YesP-Yes. 
15,663. For instance, a& Sir Phiroze 

Sethna. put it to you, a condition like 
this, that a certain proportion of capital 
should be made available for subscription 
in India would be a condition of this 
cbara.cterP-Yes. . The conditions we 
llave in mind are the conditions of the 
External Capital Committee. 

15,664.. .And similar conditions, because 
they do not exhaust the conditions. I 

• do not want any answer IWhich will uno
, 'necessarily create confusion, but what I 
want to know is this. You have men
tiloned only two conditions 

1 
here, Sil" 

Samuel: composition of the Directors and 
facilities-reasonable facilities, as Sir 
.Austen Chamberlain pointed out-to be 
given for the training of Indians; there 
ue only two, and I want to kno:w whether 
you restrict yourself only ro two or 
whether they are merely illustrative of 
the conditions you hue in viewi'-No. 
J did not read the whole of the Report of 
the External Capital Committee. It is 
th• text book upon which ~e are work· 
ing .... · · 

I'. A-Ir. N, M. Jo&hi. . 
. 15',665. May I ask one question f . .Are 
the conditions giveiJ · in the External 
Capital Committee's Report the last 
word, or could they be added to?-!. 
think substantially this is the basis of 
what we intend. 

15,666. I tell you, Seeretary of State, 
•·hy 1 am· asking this question. When 
this queation was discussed in the Legis
lature I raised the question :whether we 
could not .make a condition a.s regards 
the employment of a certain number of 
Indians in these industries. Some indus
tries may be started and foreigu labour 
may be imported. I am not suggesting 
that i:t is probable to-day, but it may 
happen that foreign labour may be im· • 
ported. I therefore suggested that one of 
the- conditioDI! should be that not more 

than a certain percentage shall con•ist 
of foreign labour. Would euch a condi
tion be incon~istf'nt with 11-hat you are 
prop011ing to doP-I do not think it 
.would be in~on!listent 11-ith these con,!i
tions, but I do not want it to be t.hou,~;ht 
that 11-e wish to go outside the general 
scheme of the fleport of the External 
Capital Committee. 1 should . have 
imagined myself that the real safeguard 

,against any fear of that kind in the case 
that Mr. Joshi 'has just augge~ted i• the 
universal feeling iu ludia. I cannot con
ceive myself of any Government here or 
anywhere else giving a subsidy to a Com
pany for the encouragement of its in
ternal development and allowing the work 
of the Company to be carried out by im- . 
ported labour. I should have \bought 
myself tbd publip opinion :would have 
been ao strong aa to make the immigra
tion of that kind of labour quite im
possible. 

llr. M. ll. Jayaker. 
15,667. Now take a condition like this, 

Sir Samuel: that a certain proportion 
of th& capital ahould be offered for sub
scription in India. You would not re
gard that. condition aa inconsistent with 
the scheme of the Report, would you?-
1 would not like to commit myself to aD 
answer Yes or No, but I will take 
account of what Mr. Jayaker has said. • 

Sil' Hu.bert Carr. 
· 15,668, May 'I ask one question with 

regard to :thatP Speaking from memory, 
doee not that Committee report very 
definitely against a apecial'allotment of 
capital to any special body of people, 
IndiaD3 o-r otherwise!'-! should like to 
look up the Report before I gave an 
answer upon ·that point. 

lb. lll. 1~. Ja11aker. 
15,669. Then you are aware that at 

the present moment the Indian Legisla
ture has the righl and has enrciBed the 
right to attach auch ronditions when
ever bounties are given to any Company, 
whether that Company is exiliting or 
fntnre ?-Yea. 

15,670. I am uking you this: In yonr 
scheme you limit the right to attach these 
condi\iona only to those Companiea which 
are incorporated· after the Subsidy AciP 
-Yes. 

15,671. Now aupposmg there ili an old 
Company that is a Compan;r existing at 
tlle date of the Subsidy .Act and it 
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refuses to change with the nature 
of the time~, for instance it refuses to 
allow Indians to become Directors; i._ re
fuses to allow Indians to become eha.re
ho!Jers; it refu~es to change with the 
spirit of the times, and it. applies for & 

bounty out of the natiom.I funds: what 
equity is there that under your scheme 
it silould Le entitled to receire 'thia 
bounty and support from national funds, 
while all the time it keeps the nationala 
out by refusing to allow them to become 
Directors or shareholders? What equity 
is there that it should receive money 
from the Indian taxpayers and yet re
fuse to allow the Indians to come in at 
any door~-The equity ill really founded 
upon .-hat I said yesterday, that I do 
not think it ,.-ould be fair to impose new 
conditions. The conditions would 'be new 
conditions owing to the change of gov
ernment. I would say that the altera
twn in the form of government did 
materially alter the position. That .being 
so, we felt i.t was fairest to leave exist
ing Companies untrammelled by restric
tions of this kind. 

15.672. I appreciate the principle 
110 far as they exist and the rights 
of th!'6e Compani'lls lllfe concerned. I 
can see the principle although I may 
differ from it; but; if the Company 
applies for funds or applies for money, 
do you mean to say that the man who 
pays the money has no right to say and 
the Legislature ll'hich pay11 the money 
has no right to say, "If you want help 
from Indian fund& you must take in In
i:lians "?.-Mr. ,Jayaker will remember 
that thli object of bountMo-s and subsidies 
is the encouragement of Indian trade 
and industry. Can you really draw the 
distinction between one Company and 
another u a re~ult of t-he particular kind 
of Board of DireL-tors which they havo 
got or their shareholders, when ea('h of 
them ia equally encouraging lnd,ian trade 
and Industry? 

1.5,673. Perft:dly true, but ia not the 
taxpayer who pay~ the money entitled to 
have a say as between two Briti;,h Com
panies one of 10 hom ia changing with the 
times, allowing Indians to come in and 
so on, and another British C-ornpaoy 
which refuses to do ao, both ni~;ting at 
the datto of the l:iu bsidy Act I ll·iil 
ar.sume-one British Company chang
ing wit b. the times; it has allowed 
ludian.a 14 come in; bdia"- are ~etting 
experiomre of trading :t.nd WiUI:Lgew.ent; 
and another British Company ..-hich bolts 

19:\.)3 

its door and says, " No, hands off "-why 
should not the. I..egislature 'eay as between 
the two Companie~ "We think Indian 
industry is more encouraged D:)r the Com
pany which has changed with the times 
and is not encouraged by the Company 
which refuses to change with the tim-es, 
and. therefore we shall give our money 
to the Company which is helping the 
Indians" P What is there wrong in 
such ·an attitude ?-To say what is rigU 
or what is wrong is a practical question. 
and I cannot see myself how, when the 
object of the bounty or the subsidy is 
the encouragement of Indian trade, you 
can draw distinctions between one Com
pany and another. 

Sir Jo&eph NaU.] Ought not some co.r;t• 
· sideration to be given to the Company · 

which is already established and iB em
ploying Indian labour? Would it be fair 
to prejudice the further employment of 
that labour merely to get ano~her · 
Director nominated to the Boardi' 

llr. Jl. ll. Jayaker. 
15,67(. We would certa.ia.ly go & long 

way in favour of a Company which is 
taking in Indians and training them, but 
it comes to thill, Sir Samuel, th11>t the 
Indian taxpayer, although he pays the 
mon<y, has no right to attach conditions 
th'lt Lis rountrymen will be taken in and 
taught the industry :>r anything of that 
kind?-For future Companies and not 
exieting Companies. May I remind Mr. 
Jayaker that this is again, as far as I 
remember; the explicit proposal of tho;, 
Report of the External Capital C<un· 
rnittee? • 

15,615. I know; it. U. also tho specific 
pcoposal of the Round Table Conferenoos; 
but we all differed from that, you know, 
Sir SamuelP-1 would not say all. 

15,616. At least I did. I am merely 
pointing it out on grounds of equity. 
Whv cannot the Indian Legislature say 
thi;: "•We 1rill give you money provided 
you help the Indians to become trained," 
or lioJr.ething of that nature ?-Let l\fr. 
J a~ aker again, just as I askt'd Sir Phiroze 
Set:bna a minute or two ago, look to the 
alternat-ive, the alternatire in which 
restridions of this kin;! rould be 
generally imposed. The effect of that 
might be commercial discrimination of 
tbA most extreme form against British 
Companies. 

·15.677. HowP-In the form of gt'anting 
aubsidies. 'fake the case that Sir Aust .... n 
Chamberlain xnentioned yesterday i take 

2 u J 
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the ca• of ehipping. The procedure aug
gt'lit.ed by Mr. Jayaker might be used for 

. datroying the British Shipping Com
panlflll altogether. 

15,6i8. It ill one <liacriminatiOD H 
· ~gainst another discrimination. Dill

crimination meete di.icrimination. The 
Company · diacriminates against Indians, 
the Legislature discrimmates against that 
Company. Discrimination often cures 
discrimination P-There again I do not 
agree. I put the di!K!rimination he has · 
mentioned, namely, t.he insistence upon 
a particular kind of Board, upon a very 
difierent.. level from the kind of dill
crimination which is going to destroy t!Je 
.wholf! of a great shipping industry. 

15,6i9. I do not wish to carry the point 
any further, but I ,am taking the case 
of a Company which discriminates against 
Indians and which ·continues to dis
criminate against Indians. I aak yo•1 
why should not discrimination of thiat 
kind be met by another kind of di&
crimiliation by the Legislature in order 
that that discrimination might be cnredi' 
I think Mr. Jayaker hila made his point 
perfectly clear · to me at any rate, and 

· we must take it into flCCOunt. I also 
have made my point clear, whether they 

r agee with it or whether they do not. 
Mr. Hubert Carr.] Might I suggest to 

the Secrl\tary of State that this question 
. of the employment of Indiana really 

'. seems more theoretical than practical. 1 
· do not know of any concerns out there 
who. are importing English labour at 
high cost when they have got Indian 
employee8 possible on the spot. 

Mr.· M. B. Jayaker.] I did not take 
the instance of labour. That was 'Mr. 
Joshi's point. I took the point of the 
refusal to take in Indian Directors. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] And appren 
tices. · 

Sir Atufen. Cham.berlai~. 
15,680. Secretary of State, in the 

argument you have been conducting :with 
Mr. Jayaker you have defended the pre
vention of this discrimination against an 
existing Company. Am I right in under
standing from your answers to me yester
day that any such diACrimination would 
be permissible in regard to a future Com
pany non-existent at the moment when 
the Subsid:r. or Bounty Act waa passed i' 
-Within t'he limits of these Clauses, yea. 

Mr. M. B. Jayaker. 
15,681. One of the last queationa I IIVi.sh 

to put to yon is this, 'Mr. Secretary of · 

State: Your attention waa dra11'11 by Sir 
Phiror.e Sethna to cases of unfair com
petition. They are rare, but still ~.My 
are tbereP-Ye~. 

15,682. Generally what happens is that 
a at.rong Company, at.rong in its public 
aupport, strong in ita capital and atrong 
in ita Directors, makes it impossible for 
a new Company-'! am not nying nece&
urily Indian, it may be British and 
,Indian-.:.to come into nistence or to 
pr011per. The way they generally do it 
ia by offering Tery fa.ourable terms and 
by having rata which cut the throat of 
the other Company. I can give you a 
case which I am sure yon must be aware 
·of, of a Company which took its passen-. 
gen free and in addition to that it gave 
them clothe& or a pair of dhoties 
to wearP~I believe it was an Indian Com
p~ny. 

Hr. )f. B. JavnkeT.] I :will not say 
whether it :waa Indian or British, bat the . 

· Company waa there. 
· Sir Hari Singh Gour.] And handker
chiefs. 

Sir Ph.irozs Stf1tna.] And packeta of 
BWeetmeats. 

Mr. M. B. Javaktr. 
· 15,683. I want to knaw whether you 
do not think that ;n a caae of this kind 
there ought to be some po.wer of Jegisla
tion by which the Legislature would bring 
pressure to bear upoa such a Company 
and make it pOI!!Iible that terms of 
equality and equal competition may be 
established between the strong Company 
and the weak Company which is just 
struggling into existence, apart from 
racial questions P-I should have thought 
that if there are cases of that kind they 
would be dealt with by local legislation, 
legislation against trusts and BO on. I 
do not see how tht>y come into this cate
gory of cases. 

Sir Jolr. Wardlaw-llilRe. 

15,684. I would ask the Secretary of 
State :whether, in giving that answer, he 
ia aware that exactly the same conditions 
applied in this country in living memory 
in which not only were fares free between 
this country and Ireland, but preaenta 
were given to people going on board?
It does aeem to me very difficult to re
strict competition by this kind of Con-
stitution Act. · 
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l\[r. JJ. R. Jayaker. 
15,t>:3.3. The rno>t etiective way for the 

l.<,;islaturt' wo~.;.ld Le by using some kind 
of d ;;;criminatl<>n to prevent this unfair 
comp•:tJ tion. If we are agrE'ed that it is 
ne~e~s~.ry that such unfair competition 
f'hould be pre,·ented, then the question 
is how to do it, anJ. the easiest way would 
•·'ol to lea>c tLe Legislature freedom in 
this exc..:pt;on:d ca<;e to pa;s a mt>asure • 
'Ill hich n:ay look lik~ di~erirnination. That 
is wh;..t I am sug6esting to you, but :what 
power i'l there to pre\ent such unfair 
c..:,:1Jpetition as I have submitted for 
yvur comidt'ration ?-I think the great 
:o:ai•"guard re.J.l]y jud;;ing from the ex~ri
enC'e of mo"t countries in the :world is 
ti, .. t that kind of rate-cutting rompeti
t;on in the end is uneconomic. Certainly 
f:om m~· own knowk~l!<'. I can think of 
lll<>LY c1ws in the l.bt. few years in par
tlcular in which companies have tried 
that kind of pojicy, and within my own 
knowled!:P it ha~ t1me after time failed. 

L~.6'-d~ Tbti company I have in view is 
v•·r; pro.<peroU.'. Sir Samuel. It has not 
fail.:d at a!: 0-I was a ho thinking of an 
Inrlian Company, :\Ir. Jayaker, and if 
mv infornwtion is correct. that kind of 
p,;]lry !.a::. not an,werPd and there IS now 
a cLan;_,e taking r,lace. 

.Archl.i,hop ..,f Canterbury. 

13.637. ~lay I a;k a que.-t.ion, Secretary 
of Sta u-: ~nppo•ing the LegisiaturA 
brcu~ht iu >ome Biil to deal with this 
kind of alm'*s v.h:ch ~Ir. Ja'l'aker has 
mr otionf'd. it would he ope~ to the 
C0H•rnor-Cen.,ral to decide that they 
11ere nut •L<rrin,'nations of the kind con
t-•llcjJl;.t.•:l in tht''e propv.,a ls 0 -That is so. 

.:.rr. M. R. J'lyaker. 
l.S,G~. But that does not m~:et my 

point. bctall'tl your propo;;ul. St•('retary 
of ~tate, i< tv llJake tl1e ar·t aut.om:.tieally 
invalid. Ttl<: Go'l"(ornor-Gen•·ra!·s intt-r
fen:th.:e L"oflJPS U!tt1l·r l1:s tiJ•t:t.:ial r~spon..,i
Lil.t ;,s ,,nd.·r para;:::rar•h 1 S. TJ.at only 
:q_,plles to uun-1. ~i:..!ativ~? dlf5Crin1ination. 
Lt:;i-latn·.- (llsaiminat-ion, accorumg to 
.'·our pr -,pv··al.,, is dedared to I.e ,·oiJ. 
T!1(' Go,·ernor tJ.,,., H•Jt eo me in t h•·re, 
~ir San uo•l. TJ,., Ad jt,,·]f 1s void, ult•a 
1·ire.5 tl.e lud1:1u I..t·git-latur<~ ~-But, 
burdy, the I")•.Lun i:> tills, ::\lr. Jayaker, 
that in the>t> claw••'' we ar.; att._.n,ptit,g 
to dt•ul "ith C••lll!Jler•·ial t!i'>Crimim.tion 
and nothing <·lse. The kind of cast'ti that 
Y<JU uavEI luellti<,nt..:l fall into another 
cat. gory d ca:;e and they v.·oald have to 

be dealt with, say, in the way in v.:hich 
the .American Federal Government has 
attempted to deal with rates, trusts, and 
so on. In the second alternative, as Hid 
Grace has just said, the Legislation might 
well go through aa not trenching upon 
the field of commercial discrimination. 

15,689. Hut that will not depend upon 
the Governor-General's decision; that lS 

what I am pointing out; it will .be a 
questio'l for the Federal Court to decide. 
l:iupposing somebody challenges thi;, legis
lation aa being 'Ultra vires the Legisla
ture, tlre Go'l'ernor-General will not oome 
in; it will be a question for the Federal 
Court?-Yes. 

15,690. That is what I am pointing 
out in reply to His Grac-e's question: 
That the Governor-General's .special re
sponsibility comes in when questions of 
non-legislative discrimination are con
cerned; questions of legislative dis
crimination go to the Court. They do 
not come to the Governor at all. That 
hi the position here. Either it is a valid 
.Act or a nid Act. In either case it 
must go to the only bOdy competent to 
decide the question, which is the Federal 
Court. The Governor does not come in? 
-Yes. 

15,691. Then the last question I want 
to ask you is with regard to sub-para
graph (viii): " There are, moreover, cer
tain pointe which are definitely not 
covered by the genera.! provisions out
lined above, e.g., there is no provision 
safeguarding Ehips registered in "C'nited 
Kingdom ports. It is al.;;o de8irable to 
secure the right of United Kingdom ship
owners to employ in Indian trades officers 
holding l!nited Kingdom certificates of 
competency." I follow that print?iple, 
but what will be the position of British 
ahips whi··h take rart in tl1e coastal 
tradt> of India which discriminate a~ainst 
Indian qualifieations~ Would that bt> 
~qually prevented? Ships which carry 
('n the eoahtal trade of India, and there
fore wl,ich benefit b,· Indian ('Ustom and 
by Indian support,· hut which di,erimi
nate in the se11;;;e that they refu.,e to 
employ pi loU! or otlilers medical or ot!Jo>r
"' ise, with lnJian qu ... Iitc.ttions; they uio
eriminate Bf!airu;t Indian qualifications; 
],ow will that case he met? I see ,·ou 
have Ir.Pt the Case Ot diserin;in~t.ing 
against B1itish qualifH:atioM?.-But tJ,at, 
r.un:ly, is a ease of privat.e ratht>r than 
of Governmental diserimmation. I am 
uot in aLy way waking an argument for 
eompani.:'t! which do not employ British 
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labour, but ·it doea seem to me Tery 
difficult to restrict the right of contract 
of a company to employ the people it 
wiahes to employ. AJter all, the aafe
guard ia that it ia reciprocal, Mr. 
J~tyaker. 

15,692. Yes, I ~ee that; but I see only 
one part of it ia met by your proposal. 
The other tpart is not met by the pro
posal, and I want to know, in auch <a • 
case, whether the Legialature would hne • · 
some rightP-Take the case of shipping; 
it would be difficult to say that a 
shipping company should . emplay ench 
and such a number of British or Indians; 
it would be difticult .for & British rom-. 
ttany to be forced into an obligation of 
that kind. I imagine it would be 
equally difficult for an Indian company 
to be forced into, it .. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 
15,693. May I ask the Secret&ry of 

St&te on that, before be finally replies, 
is 11ot it open under this clause for an 
Indian-owned shipping company, to em
ploy nothing but Indian qualified offi.cenJ 

· if they chose, just as 1a British company 
. ()()uldP-n ia so, and.it is with that fact. 

in mind that I ·just gave the answer to 
Mr. Jayaker: that our arrangement was 
a governmental arrangement founded 
upon reciprocity, and we are not 
attempting to interfere with the private 
right of contract either in the case of 
the British or <lf the Indians. 

Earl Wintllf'to!t.] Might I venture to 
.bz-ing out another point in connection 
with this? I ventura to suggest that by 
U1e proposal Mr. Jayaker makes, the 
aims that he seeks will not be reallOOd, 

, because if you were to make it a. matter 
·of governmental action in the case of 

_ these shiptJ the Government might also 
take action in this country; it might . 
take such action aa not to allow Lascars 
te be employed in P. & 0. ships. There 
waa very strong pressure of that kind 
at one time. Up to now it has been re
sisted by successive Britillh Government&. 

Mr. M. B. JayakeT. , 
• 15,694. Then the sum total of your pro
posals, Sir Samuel, is thie, very briefty: 
that the India. Legislatlll'9 will hve llO 

'J'ight to see that eertain important key 
industrie~~, -whicn, by 'reason of the im
portance of the manufactued article, or 
the importance of the times through 
wbil'h the oountry ie passing, should be 
left -entirely in the hands of Indian 
national& P-I &!1\ always rather nervous . 

in answering questions about key indus
tri-

15,695. Vital industries P-bel'•use I 
never know exactl7 what is in the mind 
of the queetioner. Here we understaad 
by key indllBtriea a few industries de
voted to producing particular commodi
tiea that are necessary for defence; w" 
do not go further than that. I am Dot 
quite enre whether Mr. Javaker meau 
that. • · 

15,606. I am taking the expl'ession 
from your Key IJJdustries Act, Sir 
Samuel YO'IJ have got an expression in 
that Act which ia on your Statute Book P 
-The Key Industries Act is restricted 
to & Tflf'Y few nece811ities of war, if I re
member it-nothing else. 

15,697. It might· be optical 11:lase in 
India; it may be something else; but I 
take the definition from you: articles 
which may have an importance owing to 

· the emergency through which the ooun
try is paasingP-The contingeney ia war 
in this cal!l8, 

15,698. Your I!ChPme leaves no power 
in the bands of the Indian Legislatlll'e 
so to arrange matters that industries 
which it regards for the purpose of de
fence or for self-protet'tion as necessary 
and vital should be left entirely in the 
hands of IndiansP-l\Ir. Jayaker, I 
understand, accepts the definition that 
we have here of Key Industries, namely, 
a very restricted definition. I should 
have thought in that case what is really 
important is that these particular things 
that are necessary for Indian defence 
should be made in the country. That is 
the whole basis of our fey Industries 
Act. If they are made m the country 
it does not seem to me to matte!- whether 

, they are made by a British Company 
or an. Indian Company. What tlces 
matter to India is that these goods 
should Jeadily .be available there and : 
that India is quite certain of having 
them at the moment of emergency. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H. Cidn.ey. 

15,699. My Lord Chairman, my ques
tions will only refer to paragraph 6 of 
the llemorandum regarding profes
aimlal qualifications. The Seeretary ~f 
State said he would have something to 
say upoa thia subject in the course of 
.bia evidence P-Yes. 

15,700. Would it be appropriate to •~k 
you that ~ow il-Yea, I do 110t mind, SiP 
Rt11l'J'1. 
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1:.~~1. In rom:n•ut.c~n c•f \•.h~t ~Ir. 
.L Y:.',:u !.:1; : ·f.:rr•"l t<•, Se<Tt>hry of 
.... ,~L(·. r•·,.::ar 1 ;.t.:: !.LE> l~;:-;criruirtnti•1D of t·!n
J'·.-.. ' l!•t'T1t~ ;f·t n1~· l:-'.ri.e. fur ill::,to.n<:E'. lJ:iti-sh 
~•,'1"· Jt i; ;, well-krw·.rn fact. that. Briti>h 
:L~ri-ill·~ cu~'tl'•'nit~ refuse tv ..-r:lploy any 
,_,,.~ llriti<i< l. ~ c:ur Ill ('t>rtain d its 08-
1 art :ae•.' ,, tb" reasun being: t ;1at they 
w,i,·. UJ!·-•1 ,-~n:~in <;:J•,darcl!, of exarnina
tu)Ii~ wL;ch Hre obtainai·i...; only in 
Lu,;iaD<I; <·) t;uote on~ c:h'l: tue &ard 
of '~'r.d<.'. T•> 111y nund, tt 8<'ems that 
tb is i,J,., •'5 tl~e hd•an anJ th<"Se wh'> 
~rP tr~:..!;(~;., :u Ind:a :.1: n ,_~:--tinct di~ 

: C:·:anL·;P, '''P<'•·Jaiiy m tho>e Briti~h 
~..c·mp:J~ .. ·~' wltJ ha~e a big tOa.5t1l trflf£(' 
tn lEJ:a. 'Wo:tl·1 thE' Seeret.try of StatC! 
a~~·:-..._l w1~l' rn·? that ('l·i? uf tl1e " .. ays of 
. '"luirt•-·r:r~:. Lit!~ ..: ~.-~advantage jc; by hnviug 
t·xnr:.:nat.ocs (};Jai in bdi:1. as in 
E~~c!un.J-in vt!,c·r wo<s. to!ltJWiug; that 
h·n•·cvl<'nt 1<Ct of reciprocity? In tlut 
c3 ... "" \H>•J!.J b:ne a'l examination 
c'Jl•:'l'a'l"!t t .' iLP ]:.:-arJ of Tr'\de in lnd,a. 
a-: w..:• L.l·, •.•• , EugL.nJ, so n.-. to allow 
I;:-;t -h nr IN!:an c''"''Jlanies t,, select 
th<·ir tl! ple>:•<'"' as Hey \'<'ant?-It is 
~:P~(·ult iur rr.o t.-. gi,~c a g~n~ral ansv.-er 
<.] .... [; n z "; t h a lot of rat h<r tc'(·hnical 
ff'f,t•.•;< l'h :Le q•taL!ic,Jtion~ of tLe J>ro
i.--. ivn~. ,u·_, 'Pe<tkin;; quite go:nerally, I 
',,.,,,]j l1e in f;nour of that line of vJ
\·;n:<e. S.r IJ,nry will rem .. mber tktt it 
.s adCJ.al<.- what 1.> h3ppening now with 
_,.-•me of :he pilO'.s 0f Jud:a. I undl'r
s;and t>· HO<)glie !"lots are main!v 
l··iug tr;:ir,{•i irt l"l•lia. 

15.11.·:'. S .. JIIf· of the apprent;c·e pi:ots 
a·..- tc~<l.t~· bt·ir;; t<..kE'n f,·orn th~ 
•· J, .f~ri'l." which wa' n~>er Juue b.-fore, 
~-i!1d tlti~ J, c-ertain1y, ~~ tLe s~~("rL't~r~· 
•.f SlJlP stn~(:~. a li·1~ of a(lYt<n~t:, t_,,J~ 

cl.:•t t,,.,rJ,,._, <;r.~v th·: fringe uf th£> ~ub

j,-. I llll t"l~:;1" :JI.r.ut tln" ~h:: < 'RLich 
1 rar 1rl <l...l•JJ·::!, t.:d r"!' ('(13-.t.s of IJH.lia anJ 
l~~rrt· a. I hn(l·" tl1:1t sor:·"-' ('\ .. H11po .. Uit-'S 

.!1 1-- :·t-~'-·: u·nain :--t Stt::trtr\· lzdl.:UIS ~H11! 
!: :'l l1Jrl:~:u~~ '.t:t it i.S a.har·i a1-'J frt:.;t 

;.:_·p ... 1 i:·-... t·•Jtli~h~ jf"r,~H India to 
, .• _ :'J:<d 1-'··t r<d .,f t:l'-'" Ind'an 
r.t·tt J·H --~~ a:11.l re-f·:r pluys J:nrr;p<~ans; 
: n ,,.,.~J, r Vtour.l-.., tl-~· .. rt~" ~~~~~'~ to he 
a {:j~~,lrvt r. ''l;J.: <i ·· .. rli!lll1:4!.J•JJI 1n 

·n tln f 1 ::t~"'-•J::•• ot th~su v~lJI·t:rs t11 

fr,J·;,~,'-BII1 wnuld n<•t ch•.·re l:.r. H<J ~a!De 
d ::.lrlf·J rJ.-' ~! ,:l thL· ln..:1an llu._--; at:,aifi.,t 
f!! t .. J. f>!.J ., .. '·'·· t- :':l ~ 

l.j ~I)."{. I '-'•' not t~110k 1 t 18 there 
b, :ttH' tb" :~.:w lndiun lin~ that <lo t·xist 
t•-,L<· b•,··l.o:b llritid1 IJnJ Indian 
.-L>·:r;, I d, ;.r.k t A:y ta~ the <Le .. pet>t 

and the best ?-H~re again the difficulty 
is that it is not a Go>ernmental arrange
ment. This is really a question of privat.l 
c-ontract. 

1-5,704. I quite agreP.?-That does not; 
n.~an that I am in fuvour o: any racial 
Jiscrimination; I am not; but what I am 
saying is that it is very difficult to 'deal 
v. 1th a situation d that kind by 
legislation. 

15, iOJ. I stress this point to implement 
wl,at l\Ir. J aYaker said. There is the 
practice of ra,~ial diserimination by Ship
ping Cou:pani'"s in E!l~land, and ,that 
apparently ~vill h•-• allowed to cout!nne, 
and India "i:J ha\'e no ,.,eaus l·y which 
sh" "an force her voice and hanl th1s 
stc'Pl'Prl. It .will contim1e ad infinitu-m 
boca H<e, as I saiJ, of this inequ~lity of 
exan,:natiu'l and qualification?-! snould 
like to know more of the detailed facts 
of tLe position, be, th in tl!e British ::m<l 
the InJian Iin.;s, bPfcre I accepted a. 
v .. ry "''neral statement of that kinJ. 

Lieut.-Coloncl Sir II Gidn( y.] I think 
it is quite right. Would it be right if 
I a3ked the Serret.ar• of State whrther I 
can refer eiiJ,er brieiJ.,. or in full to som~ 
po!nt.s as regard3 the ·n.edical profes~ion? 

Sir Phiroze Sdhna. 
15,706. That is rei'£>n·rd to a later <lat€', 

is i~ not, Secretary of State?-No; I did 
not nH.ke any st;~gestiou one way or the 
other about the m.~h·nl question, did I~ 

J,i<•ut . ..('olonel Str H. (:id11ey. 

15,i07. Seeretary or St;te, will we b,n·e 
another opportunity of dealing v.·1th this 
a~ a "'hnl<'? It is no W·€' taking it p i£><'e
w~al ~ I do not 1llind whether we takil 
it now vr btt>r. 

Sir ,Justen Cl>ar.zberlain. 
15,708. Did not von afk that we 6hull~d 

not tww di.qcu~s the JM-clic·al profeMi<>n 
berause D<'gntiation:> ar·,. "O;n,. md'-Ye, 
hut I am no.w rt>ad_v at the ;ropc-r timn: 
I do uot suggest that tl.is 1s the pr.•r••r 
tune t:» make a etak·ment, bnt I think 
p01 !taps 1t 1ni;.;ht be be~t if, bdore I 
tuad•; a statemei't or at,swert<l questions, 
I '>h<·uld C'ireulat~ a memora1:dnm; but I 
11m in tl.re hand~ c.f the CommitteP, If 
thl·y like to ~o on l"i<h tlw •·xatairatiOil 
now, I am reaciy. 

Lt.-C'olurwl ~Lr Tl. Gidu<y.] I ~·ould 
rather d·~f.er my qu .. itio~~-

:Mr. X. Jf. J.,s 1ti. 
l5,7W. ~lay I 11~k ihe St>t r<>tary of 

State tJ,c exact rntJ.il.ning of the words 
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" British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom!' What do you mean 
by ''domiciled in the United King· 
dom "-a resident of the United 
Kingdom P-The Ia.wyera tell me that. 
th~re ia .tJ.~ &Il<;h thing as United 
Kmgdom c1hzensh1p or United Kingdom 
llationality. You therefore have to make 
it. clear that. the British nationals abont 
whom we are talking are British 
nationals whos~ domicile is here. That 
is the reason why the addition of " domi-
cile " is put in. . 

Mr. N. M. Jo,hi.] In reply to Mr. 
Ja.yaker, you aaid that there is the diffi
culty of excluding the Colonials. This 
right does not apply only to Companies. 
Paragraph 3 (ii) applies to British aub
j~ domiciled in. the United Kingdom. 
Thts refers· to much more than Com
pa.nies. My fear is that if you use the 
words ·" British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom" without any deftni-

. tio~, the Colonial British subjects awill 
.be lDcluded. , ·. . 

Marquess of Beading.] Only those domi-
ciled in the United Kingdom. · 

Earl Winterton.] 1ln view of the fact 
that, .as great exception i,s taken in the 
Dominions to the term '~ Colonial " · as 
ia taken in· India to the term." native'', 
eould not we refer to these people by 
theh·· rroper name, namely, " Dominion 
British subjects "P 1hat u the technical 
term. · 

Mr. N. Ji. J~shi. 
15,710. What is th~ exact meaning of 

" domiciled , P Does it mean born in 
Great BritainP-Sir Malcolm tlailey ia 
more of a lawyer than I am. He will 
tell you about. domicile. (Sir Malcolm 
Hailey.) There are various ingredients 
in. the legal composition of 11 domicile ", 
but I think for the present purpose Mr. 

. Joshi might take it. that it means nsi-
dence, very broadly. 

Sir Hari Sil'l{lh Gour: 
15,711 •. Permanent reaidence?-Yea. 

Mr. Zalrvlla Kh.Un. 
15,712: The difficulty is, ia it not, that 

it depends upon intention. Therefore, 
when the question arises i£ has to be 
judged shether a person ia or ia not 
-domiciled in a particular placeP-There. 
:are so many ingredients in it, but for 
:Ht. Joshi's purrose I thought '' resi
-dence , or " permanent residence " 
5'0111Li be the best test. 

)Ir. N. M. Jo1hi. 
1.5,113. ID regard to paragraph 3 au 

paragraph (ii) (b), I want to ask' Y•': 
8ecreta17 of State, to give me some cot 
crete instances of disabilities based upo1 
"ay, duration of reai<lellce or languag• 
W~at ~rt of disability "!'ill be imp<:>Se 

. which 18 ba~.ed upon d1U'at10n of re8idenr 
or languageP-(Sir Sam11.d Hoare.) Su( 
posing, to take a. very simple case ther 
wae the intf>ntion ill India to ••~ tha 
nobody could carry on bosinelll wbo hao 
not all intimate knowledge of the 251 
Indian languag81 o~ who had not live~ 
there for 50 yean. 

15,714. I would draw your attention 
Secretary of StatAl, to the holding o: 
property and the holding of public office 
ertpecially the holding of public office. ll 
the Legislature makea a rule that, i~ 
order to be a. member of a local di~rict 
board, a man must be a resident in that 
district for one year, will that be a dis
.ability imposed upon anyone based upon 
dlU'ation of residenceP-1 should have 
thought a question of that kind is really 
a question of franchise. This does not 
affect electoral qualifications or qualifica
tions for sitting in a public body. , 

15,115. "Holding a public office"; that 
' ia ·what you eay P~urely what is meant 

is this, that, supposing two people are 
qualified, the onl\ an Indian and the one 
a. British citi~n, living in India, pro
vided ·their electoral qualification is 
correct, no distinction should be drawn 
between them. 

15,716. What you 'really· mean is that 
there ebould be no discrimination. but 
the paragraph, as it ia worded, means 
that you will give, protection against dis
a.bilitiee bued upon duration of resi
denceP-(Sir Malcolm Bailey.) Which 
paragraph P . 

15,717. 3 (ii) (b)P-That is not only 
referring to the holding of office; it 
refers also to other disabilities. 

15,718. It refers to " a special form ol' 
protection for British subjects domiciled 
in the United Kingdom, in respet>t of 
the following matters (in British India): 
Taxa.tion, travel and residence, the hold
ing of property, the holding of public 
office, the carrying on of any trade or 
business." My position ia this, that, in 
certain matters, it will be justiftable to 
lay down certain conditions as re~tarda 
duration of residence and even of lan
guage. H no disability c .. be imposed 
on th~ two grounds a certain amount 
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of j·.~et~liable J,•_;hlation rill be prevented. 
(5ir S.Hnlld U!><.u·e.) MJ:· Joshi, there Ill 
LO int-'ntion und<'r thl& paragraph of 
pre.-.-nting a kx-.al b<:.dy hning its own 
quaEfkatiuns l.3r votmg or for bemg a 
mtm!.er. Tha•, must be rea:.iy a question 
of francl.i..oe. 

:Yr. X .. V. Jo.;hi.] liay I therefore 
11uggest a ch,_age in the 1rording!' You 
sav: "agai 1st .otatutory disabiEtie_, 
Lised upon d-,mi~i:e." What you really 
mean i&: " h the matter of domicile; 
in the manoer of duration of residence "; 
that h, l.i:ere i'l t.> be no discrimination, 
and one [>('ricd laid do11'11 for E11ropeane 
and another 1.eriod laiJ do1rn for Indians. 
That is your t:1eaning!' 

:lfr. Z·:~frul'a K,.an.] There ~no ques
tion cf auy peri,'(} for an Indian. An 
Indian ..-ho piS l:ora there 1rould be pre
sumed to hue an Jod;an domicile. Bd 
d~ not neel t.o ac-quire an lnJian c!omi
cile by resiC.enc-e in aJdition to ha.-ing 
be..·n born there. 

lli. 'N. Jl. JoJhi. 

15,;'19. Is the coadition of r~>sidenoe in 
a particular dit.triet or Pro.-ince an un
jtatihble one?-lf it is a matter of 
drafting I 11'i!l l<><.k into it. Our inten
tion. I think, i 5 tlear, and 1re do not 
want to go Lttrthn than onr intentivn. 

:\Ir. S. JI. Josl.i.] I wanwd to ask you 
a qaestion which I have raised fonuerly 
in examiuing one of the ..-itn~ell. In 
India by a ruld of the Foreign Depr.rt
D<ellt, IDdians catiDot hi' appointE"d to 
certain postAl. The po.;t. which I bad in 
nir.d at tl:at time were post. of th()Se 
l'<l'<•ple wbo d~pher Government codes. 

Sir H<l-li .~in;A Gour.] The Cypher 
Eurer.u. 

Mr. X. l!. JO!h.t. 
15.7:2') That Las bet>n dor.e by a rule 

of tiu:~ Forei\!'11 Department, The 
y,,r ... ig'l I>E>partn.ent l:aa the rower, per· 
b.ll·s, under certain legislation, to make 
•uch rules. Thia rule d:scriminatolit 
a;:.atr.st lnd•ans in favo11r of Bri•ish snh
l'l• ts. I wart to l.aow whether the con
stitution 11lirh ,ou are r•roviJing lf'ill 
prevE-nt I!Ut'!b kind of di6.::rimination not 
against· Briti.-.her• but against Indians. 
I am SI~<'·aking of the ('ypher Buuu in 
l!..:ia. l!;r qu~•tion is that thet'e i8 
dt•f:nite d.H·rin:in:.t!on &1-'::mw;.t lnJians bv 
r'Jie in lnJia P--Lt-t me -sa;r at ont-e tha't 
I do not kn<l-w aoout these rul~s at. all. 
I <!..1 I•• .t 'know whutbtr tllere ia au~h a 

rule or is ll<~t. In any case it would be 
an adu1ini.srrative arrangement within 
the Department. 

• 
lir .• V. R. Jaii'Jlr-:-. 

1.5,721. With all this talk of equality 
there are o..'Casions when a roantry de
sires, this is a very ticklish question, that 
certain rarts of the !idministration or uf 
industry ehould be in the hands of itA 
own nationals. 'Ihat i' the }:Oint I was 
putting to Sir Samuel~-lt is the point 
1rhi<'h l!r. Jayaker was putting to me, 
but another point that is worth remem· 
~ring is that the point •·hich l\Ir. Joshi 
has raised now does not rea:ly come into 
this provision at all, becau..--e here we 
are dealing with statutory disability. 
There is no qae-stioa of statutory dill
abilities here. 

l!r. N • .1£. Jo1hi. 

15.;22. Di:!abiliti.::-s which are imposed 
hy statute or regulations mado! under a 
power gi.-en by statat~. I o.rn oonung to 
that point now; I shnll tell you bow. 
In paragraph 3, sub-paragraph (vii) 
(c). you are givit:g po•·er to the Gover
nors and the Governor-General to dis
crituinate 'll'i:.en' there is a grave menace 
to the maintenance of peace and tran
quillity. t'nder tbat clause a Cruvernvr
C>t>neral may make a rule that to e.!rtain 
po.tA Indians sha!l not be appointed. 
but that only British-born subject$ shall 
be appointed, &o this would be a statu
tory disabilityi'-It might equally be the 
other way round. . 

15,723. It n1ay be the other way round; 
it is quite possible; but you are giving 
powers t<) the Go.-ernor-General to cllit
criminate not merely against any com
munity but e'l'en in favour of certain 
('()mmnnities, and perhaps the poiut 
1rhich I have raised about the Foreign 
Departmt'nt rule may 't.e brought in· 
un•ler thi; da~Ue. In spite of your oon
slitutioljl. the Governor-General may sa.y 
that in t'mpluying Indiana in the Foreign 
a\1d Political Department tht>re will be 
a grave menace to the pt>ace and tran
q:Hllit~, and. therefore, c.rtain p011ts in 
the For<>ign and Politic-al lkpartment 
cannot be held by lndians?-In any 
ca~e, I Jo nc•t lt'e l1ow vou can deal 1rith 
it by atatute. An~h<~, we do not pro
pose to •!~>al with it by statute. Thin,;;s 
of this kind rnust be a matter of (lflife 
admini~t ration. 
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.Mr. Za/T11.lla Kl1an,. 
1S,72-L If a provision of that kind 

were made by administrt~:tive rules, you 
w&uld have no objection to thatP-1 can
not give an aDI!Wer Yes or No to a quee-
tion like that, because it must depend 
upon the c:ase, itself. 

15,725. Supposing the Federal Govern
ment made it a rule that certain 11osta 
forr certain ~!IOns 'Df secrecy or reasons 
of a. political kind, should be held only 
by Indian-born lndiane and that nobody 
ahould be recruited to those posts, would 
tLat be a kind of thing which you would 
think was discrimination and should not 
be permitted. or would you think that 

• was the kind of thing which waa done 
in the Foreign Department for certain 
reasons, and therefore should be per
mitted to the Federal Government, too P 
-I should say the _case must be judged 
on its merits. 

15,726. Would not tlhe general provi-
. aiO!D. rule it out altogethc:rP Where is the 
discretion left· to any authority, the 
Federal Gover~ment <•r the Governor
General, or any.bodyt to eay that . in cer
tain cases and for certain reasons an ex-

. ception may be madeP--Burely a dis
, cretion must always reaide in the head 
of any Department to say 'how his office 
shall he rua •. Yo-. do !llot deal witlt that 
by . statute, either here or anywhere 

• else. If it were found that the Minister 
ttW the bea.d of a Department was makinsr; · 
discrimination ia the ldmin:ietration of 
:hili Department, · then the. ease would 
ocome within the field · of the GoverDOI'..: 
General's special responsihilitiea. and be 

· would have. to decid'l. 
15,721. ·x a111 afraid there is some eon

faaion betw~a the two kinds. SuP" 
p011i.ug a Minister, .in passing his ordert 
or making any appointments rwhich mav 
be ill his gift, actually makes diacrimina.
tion, no doubt the Governor-Gene.r&l. 
would intervene- and sa7; " You .are dis
criminatine and it is my epec!a.l reapou
sibility _to ~~ that that ia Jlot done,'' · 
and he can interveneP-Yes. • · 

15,128. What I am 11a,Ying is would tit 
be po!llihle t.o have rule~ pern1itting dis
crim.inatiolll for oer-taia good .and T&lid 
reaaons, .and would :aot .thia rule he au»
.matically wvoliiVed uader the proviaioae 
JOU are putting iu your Memorandum, 

-whereas, ou the other side, then it 'the 
diSCI'llt.ion that where .di&et'imi.Dati.OD m&1 
be da&irable it woold }le pe.rmiasible 
either with or without the permiasiou oO( 

the Governor-General? Would not. the 
•fleet of the provisiona you wad to put 
into the Constitution Act be that sw:h 
thinga are automatically involved, evea 
if the Governor-General hae agreed that 
thq are valid and there are good reaaone 
for them i'-1 will look into the positioll 
agaiu with my advieer3, bnt my own vieW' 
ia very definitely that you cannot deal 
;with matters of this kmd b7 Statute. 
. 15,729. True; therefore, al] we are 
pre•ing for ia 'bhat your Statute should 
be aQ framed th&t this kin~ of diacrimina
tion that may be desir11hl~hould not be 
ruled out automatically by your Statute i' 

· -1 see. I will take n_ote of this point, 
and I will look into it a aiu w:itla my 
advisere. 

Sir A11.rlea Cham.b;-tain.. 
15,730, Secretary of Rtat., could it, iu 

your opinion, he held that \the exclusion 
of a particular clasa from i a particular 

'office on the ground of the aecurity nf 
the State ivaa discrimination within the 
meaning of your FaperP-Xo; it could 
not. 

Sir Austen Ohambcrlai~&.] Aa l under
lltand the questions, they relate to 110me 
occasions in which the security of the 
country ia involved, and, in 1ihat case, 1 

· should have thougM that the necessary 
course oould not be betd to be diiKll'imina

- tion. 

Mr. N. M. Joski. 
ls,nu; We were ~~ dealing with in

dividuals. We are dealing witll cla'lB6il? 
-Sir Austen'• poini1' -.'!hich I accept, ia 
.covered by sub-clause (vii) (e). . 

15,732. I ow.ant \().know exactly :what is 
the kind of scope of discriminatory 
legislation which the Governors and the 
Governor-Genera.! will pass; what kind of 
legiBlation do you en¥isage where the 
Governom and Governor-General will 
have the power to di3Cl'iminate between 
various classea of British Blolbjectsl'-1 do 

. not think we ooatemplate any Jegislatio.a 
' of tiW kill.d • 
. · 15,733. Then why do yC)u give power 
tD Goveruon aud the Goveruor-General 
to discriminate between "Varioua classell 
91 Hia llajesty'.e aubjects?-Tbe object of 
thie is t. deal with 111Ute aceptional 
casea, Pal.:ioe casea, aod ao oL 

15,7.34. I want.d ill ask you one quea
tioa a;bOd ahippie.g. Yo11 are provid.i.Dg 
tlaai ther.e will .be no ladiaa legialatioa 

' in&istillg Upotl the empl~t of ~nJ 
peop]e.•beloa.giilg iP a.uy raoe. You may 
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lw perl.aps al&<al"'C that Indian News w-e 
no~ :.llowe-1 under EOme kind of rule or 
n·;.;ula'cion d the Board of the TrJ.do here 
tu ~ unployed beyond a certain degree 
n! iaLitnde. 1 want t<l know wheth~:r 
that ki!ld o( discrim~ation against. 
Indian crewe will be prollihited under 
the kiu•l of pro\·isions ·which yoa are 
n.aking?-The particub~ caw thr.t :Mr. 
Joshi mt·ntio:uxl, I think, deals w1th 
Ll\ ... :ar~, and ~t i~ a regulation made in 
tl!~ intere,t;.s of the health of the Lascars. 

1.5,i3.5. Secretary of State, Y?Ur 
aJvi;er~ •··!: lvU that it is a regulat1on 
mace in t!..J intNests of thtl ·Lealth of 
t'>e La~cn>:, but I have knowledge that 
neither thu thipping companitl<l in India, 
ll'.•C the L:uocu.s m India want that regu
lation. On the contrary they have been 
ao.;itating for :onme years to 8ee that that 
re •:.tlatiun iJ tcn11inated. It does not 
~e;;.e an:r meful purpose because, if In-· 
diaru; a~u ;{ot employed Malays and 
Chinese ars employed in their place?
It is very dilf.C'ult to go into a detailed 
(a.>e of this kind. i I would have said that 
j~ does uo~ c<>me1 'll"ithin the queatiun of 
discrimit;ation atJ all. This was simply', 
right!." or wrong;iy, a IH~alth regulation. 

.:.5. iJt;. You arf, providing that there 
.. Lall be no iegislation pasJt£>d diwriminut
ing, and, if there i.s any di.a<-rimination, 
i~ will be rt>e:iprocal. 'l'he Indian Legis
lature unnot pasa any regulation &aying 
tl.at Britis-h sailors ihould not he ~
I•loyed in the lnd111n coastal traffic. 
Simi~arly if Indian Lat'<:are also de~ire 
that then• should be no r~>'ltri<:tion t•D 

H.eir employment, why should not such 
rutricl10n I.e I1hhibited ?- :\1 r. J.,sbi 
f<'illl.Y is J·aibing a eai!I(J thnt J. do not 
tLi.tk comes into th••<ltl ute(!ories of diit
erimination caa-a at all. I am informed, 
and I 1Vill <·<>nfirm n•Y informat:on, that 
it i~> a provision, firet of all, in the in
tert>su d bealUt. We have no intention 
"hat£-vl'r .,f making it impossible that 
eit!J.,r th~ Britith Gu,.ernmod or the ln
<La n (;overnment t.hou ld • i&&ue health 
re~ulnt.iuns, an<l, ,;eoondly, it u a CBBe 

of t>rt ·;ate contract in which this con
Jition, 1 am to:.l, appean in the papers 
that are r.igr,ed. 

1:;,737. }h informatton ia that. it is not 
1•rivatc <outMJct; 1t u a rf>gulation ()( 
tlte Board of Trade here?-They are 
u '"lcr the Indian Articlo.t of A~;ret-went. 
i i!iLonld ilave UJ!eJ tlat phrase rather 
than t},e phra..'!t' "prn·at.fl eontract. 0 

15,'738. They are b&eed upon thti 
~tatute, the Indian !llari~~e Shipping Act.. 

I do not wish to raise the particular 
-question. I "'ant to rais& the Constitu
tional que>Stion, whether any discriru.ina
tion can be imposed · against lndia.ns. 
That was the point. l wan't to ask you _ 
now one question about these restrictions 
against British subjects f<lllowing certain 
!Prohibitions. The point which I want to 
put to you is this, that by pu.tting down 
safeguards for the benefit of a few in
dividuala as, for instance, Indians who 
will go to India as barristers, you are 
overloading the Constitrution with safe
guards. On that point I want ·to draw 
your attentiol1 to this fact, that there 
are many Indians who oome to England 
and acquire those qualifications. My sug
ge8tion to you is this, that this very 
fact is a great safeguard, that there 
will· he no legislation in India prohibit
ing them from following those profes
sions, and if that is a safeguard,·' why 
should you overload the Constitution 
with more safeguall"ds to facilitate ihc 
British subjects following some "f the 
professions in India ?-The reciprocity ie 
certainly a safeguard. I fully admit 
that fact, but you do want this insuran•.-e 
against the misuse of powers in the 
future. I hope they will not be misused. , 

l\Ir. M. R. J11yaker. 
15,739. I thought you were not asking 

for any safeguard in your Memorandum 
as regards profes~ional qualificatiovs ?
We are not. Mr. Jayaker is quite rigltt. 

.lir. N. JI. Ju.>hi. 
15,740. Ia your paragraph 6, sub-para

gn&ph (ii) yon say: " proferably th:a,t the 
Conot.ihtion should rprovide that no law 
or ;regulations made in India for the 
purpo£e of prescribing the qualifications 
for any given profession shall have the 
effect of disabling from practi<"e in India 
on the strength of hi& British qualifica
tion any holder of a British qualifica
tion "?-(Sir Jlulculm. II ailey.) We say 
it hu been pTopOIIed. There is no oon
clu..ioa put forward. in this Memorandllm. 

Mr. Zafrv.'Ja E:l.an.] The Secretary of 
State Las not snppoi·tod y01l. 

Mr. N. M. Joihi.] I am not liugg~st
illg t.hat you have adopted it. I wanted 
to ask: yov .-bether the adoptiWl ia not 
peally neoesK&ry at all, because there are 
many Indians who Lave aoquired tbo&e 
qualifieatioDII, and the fact that Indiana 
would like f.o. follow th01!e profes~.iom; in 
l.Dtiia is a u.feguanl i• itllelf. 
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Dr. B. B . ..:lm.bedw. 
15,7'-1. Jua' one queation, Secret&ry of 

StatAJ, dealing wit.h the uceptiona in 
(r), "Special Powers," ae I understand, 
the position ia thia: Generally speaking, 
the Legiilature cannot pass a dia<rim
inatory Act. I am speaking qnitAJ gen
erallyP-Yes. 

15 742 . .Administratively the Govern
ment of the day cannot discriminate un
less it satisfies the Governor that. there 
ia 110 discrimination in factP-No. 

Mr. M: B. Jayaket'~] The Governor
General 

Dr. B. R .• -lmbedkaT. 
15,743. The Governor-General or the 

Governor, because the proviao refera .to 
both. That is theoretically and generally 
the position, is it not?-YEB. 

15,744. Now. under suklause (c) the 
Governor-General will have the power to 
pass a legislative enactment making a 
discrimination if it came within the terma 
of this proviso. I mean, this power you 
give to the Governor not only for ad
ministrative purpose$, but also for legis
lative purposes?-It is the ·general power 
under Proposal 18 of the White Paper. 

15,745. Governing both; so that the 
. Governor may disoriminate although the 
Government may not i'-For the preven
tion of any grave menace to peace and 
tranquilli~. 

15,746. Yes. Now I want to ask what 
is the import of this. I will put one 
or two specifi.c illustrations to eee if that 
is what. you mean. I suppose under this 
clause it would be possible for the 
Governor-General, by way of preventio11 
of any grave menace, to say that cer. 
tain persons shall 11ot be employed in 
the Army. Wonld it be open to the 
GOvernor to do so under thisP-1 sup
pose tbeoretir-aly it would be, but the 
ease would be very remote in connec
tion .-ith a. grave menace to peace and 
tranquillity. I eannot, for · instance, 
imagine putting the concrete caae which 
is perhaps in Dr. Ambedkar'a mind, a 
Governor-General saying that. a· proposal 
to start ·a unit endangered the pelll'8 
and tranquillity of India. 

15,747. I am f!:lad to bear that. That; 
is ..-hat rather disturbed me?-1 am not 

\ saying whether from a military point of 
view it. would be a good or a bad plan 
but I cannot see t.hat this would !lome 
within the-scope of thia safeguard. 

15,748. Nor would it rome within the 
· special powers of tli.e Governor in this· 

clau>e to aay that the Depressed C:a...,r-s 
shall n~ be employed in the Police?
No. 

~lr. J!. B. J~yaker, 
15,7-!9. I supp011e it ia quite clear from 

what you ¥1 in paragraph (vii) aub
paragraph (c) that this power of pa.,smg 
diacriminatin; la.wa which the Go¥ernor
General emrloya will not Le utended to 
Clan- (b), (c), (d) (e) and (f) of his 
special J'e@ponsibilitiea under Pro~al 
18. It ia only confined to Clause (a). 
Have I ma<le my point cle~ P-~rtainl:v. 

15,750. It is not. extend~ ?-It is onlv 
confined to (a) here. Off-ht.nd, I unno't 
contemplate the type of l<'·i~lation that 
might be ~ary. I have:not got any
thing in mind. I would ~'l"e aaid you 
would have to take the power both for 
legislation and administration. I can
not con~ive off-hand of the k.ind of 1.-.~ii
lation · that might. even 1 he ~m~ely 
needed. · 1 

Sir Hubert Can-. 
15,751. Secretary of State, I would like 

to get clear in my .11ind one or two 
pointa with refel't'nce oo · parngral'h 3 1.1f 
your Memorandum. I:; is proposed that 
the Constitution .Act: t;hould. contain a 
general declaration, etri, That •ill not 
be so narrow as not to embody the ~neral 
protection given in PrOjlOSII 12'.:?, will it? 
Proposal 12'1 gives protection against dis
crimination and enables generally civil 
·right& to be held, but raragraph 3 eeems 
to be much narrower-the general declar
ation which you have mentioned in para
graph 3P-sir Bnbert Carr must rend 

· the whole of the Memorandum to;::ethcr. 
I think then he will find that, instead of 
Clause 122 :we have something more speci
fically defined in oor Memorandum, 
namely, paragraph 3 (i), and then, in
stead of 123, again, :we make our inten
tioDll Jll<)l'e precise. We have done that 
for this reB&On, that as long as our in
tentions were in the gen .. ral form in 
which they .are in paragraphs 122 and 
123, Indians were very suspicions of 
them because they felt that we were in
definitely restricting the power of the 
Indian Government, but I understood 
that also British traders were suspicious 
of them because they felt that they were 
not precise enough. The main object ()f . 
our amended proposals is to meet those 
two anxieties, namely, by making our 
proposals more rrecise, to remo~e thl'se 
suspici011.1 both in India and amongst the 
trading community here. 
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s:r Hubert Carr.] 'l'ha.nk you. That 
was what I wanted to get clear. It is 
orJy making it more precise. It is not 
narrowing it in any way. 

:\Ir. Zafrulla Khan. 
15, ;-.::;~. I do not know whether Sir 

Hubert put a que~tion to the Secretary 
of State or made a comment, or if he 
did make a ~omrnent, whether it was ac
cepted by tlJe Secretary of State. Sir 
HubHt Carr said: " I am glad to learn 
it is not for the sake of procedure and 
does not n1rrow the scope of Proposal 
122." It definitely narrows the gcopc of 
Prnpo,al 1::2 f-It narrows the form, but 
l<•t me pu1 it in the form of a concrete 
case, and 3ir Hubert will see how neC€s
sary tLis narrowing was. A man who 
l•eeomes a bankrupt should cease to be 
tLe director ..,f a coffipany: that is the 
kind of c: s<>. It was necessary, there
fore, to re·•trict the provisions in such a 
way as to a>oiJ preventing the Indian 
GDvernment tabng action. That I 
th;nk we should all agreeo was quite neces
sary. 

Sir A u.s ten Chnm berlain. 

1-5.753. I understand, Sc"Crctary of 
:'tate, you h:.~:ve not clJan::;·~,] your pur
]Jo"~· t.ut yvu thought your origin<ll 
wc~rds uere O·Jt apt for the purpuoe~
CE>rt<~mly, t1J(I purpose r~mains ju8t the 
Fame. 

~lr. J!. B. Jayaker. 

1-5,754. But in rertain mattere it does 
go beyond Propno.;als 1 :!:.! t{) 1~4. For in
~taw-e, rer:ardin;:!: that mu<'h ~l.sputed 
··lause (i,·), J,c 1psu /•lcfo <:lausll, I find 
1 hue i~ no prm·i,i•lll In Propoo;r.ls 122 to 
l:Z+ whi<h },as the ~auJe < !ft'Ct a• this 
Jli'<,J'f'-'(·d Ci..lll>P. will l.av<' (-It lS a;sumeJ 
to be in Prui>Osal 122. 

l'i.755. It i~ as,Hm<>d, you say, hut it 
is n•,t clear whether Propo,als 122 to 124 "o tLe leu;;th ot /,laying what you say in 
the pruJ•OfeJ <:lau:-.e (iv)?-No, it is just 
a < nse of t!.at kind t!Jat ~how11 t!.e neoes
sity of I:.eing mure prf'cwe. 

bir Hubert Cw7·. 

]:j,i5G. Th,.,·u the COJJllll.,rc·ial <Lloo(:rimJ
J,at<oc<, wh1ch i~ a SJ>~"tal responsibility 
of the Vieer<>y, will include s•t<.:h items as 
are sPt forrh in your paragraphs S (i) 
~nd lii)?-Yec. 

15,7:Ji. Tht~ next point I wish to aok 
~·ou al,out is with referenoe to language. 
I fu1!y rf\Cugnise that the EngL>h !an-

guage alone will not be sufficient to 
qualify anyone domiciled in the United 
Kingdom for all posts in India, but is it 
intended that, English, as the official 
language of the Federation, JShall 'be 
sufficient, and that any other language 
"k:st that may be required for a certain 
post shall be recommended by the Gov
ernor-Genera.!; any legislation allowing 
for an e11."tra language ehall be with the 
prior consent of the Governor-General?
By Clause 3 (b) we mean a man's naiural 
language. We cannot discriminate be
tween him and another man on the 
ground of his own language. When it 
comet! to a question of changing tho 
official language-is that Sir Hubert 
Carr's point? 

Sir Hubrrt Carr.] ~lay I illustrate it 
by ~hat iM in my mind: Supposing there 
is a post in )fadras: a man with know
ledge of the English language applies for 
it, and the Government passes legislation 
to the effect that nobody who doea not 
know Telugu and Tamil, in addition to 
English, shall be eligible for that p<>st. 
l\fy suggeetion is that ench legislation 
should be with the prior assent of the 
Governor-GenPral, so that it may avoid 
any easy method of discrimination. 

Dr. Shafa'at Ahmad Khan.] He must 
have a knowledge of English in ·any ca.se. 

Sir Hubert Carr.· 

1Zi,7.5S. Yes; that is the official lan
guage?-Sir Hubert Carr will see that 
it i& a difficult question to deal 'll'ith 
by l<'gi.,!ation; he would, I think, agree 
with me that a· knowledge of certain 
Indian languages would be necessary in 
eertnin cas(·'B. I think we are all agreed 
about that. 

15,759. Ab:~olutelyr-That being so, I 
should have thought the :wise·''t way to 
dPal with it was to d('al with it in the 
g<meral catt'gt)ry Qf discriminatory casl's. 
Take the case upon its merits wit.ll the 
(;ovHnor-G~neral's power and the 
Governor's power to intervene in a case 
of dl·finite discrimination. I think it is 
very difficult to deal with a case of that 
kind other than on ite 1nerits. 

Mr. Za/rulla Khan.] SUJE'Iy in the 
cas<~ that Sir Hubert put it eould not be 
said that it was di,f'riminatory. That 
wouhl keep you out and keep me out, 
and it would n~>c-es>ibte if you and l 
wanted to apply for that post that :we 
must learn Telugu. Where is the dis
"rimination ~ 
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~[r. Jl. R. Jaynktr. 
}:),760. It is discrimin~~tion n'"air••t th•! 

whole pf India except Madras?-Does not 
that all go to show that yon had better 
deal :'rith cases of thnt kind on their 
mcritP !' 

Sir Hul1ert Ctlrr. 
IS, 761. I quite agree; -but in answer to 

lir. Znfrulla Khan, that is u:actly the 
kind of legislation "hich I gathPr ia 
nferred to in Clause 3 (vi). It might Lt> 
discriminatory although not on the fnce of 
it discriminatory ?-Paragraph (vi) <lEa Ia 
wit·h legislation. A r11se of this kind I 
think almost inevitably will be adminis
trative. 

Dr. R. R. Ambedkar.] Take, for 
instancE~, the case of a school teacher ap
pointed in A. training school to train 
teachers who are to t.each in vernaeular 
schools; such a man must know the 
vE'rnacular in order that he may be in a 
position to train the tE>achers who come 
there. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour.] And also in the 
case of an interpreter; be cannot be an 
interpreter unlees he 'knows the language. 

Sir Hubert Oa·rr. 
15,762. In putting th'c' question I fully 

realised the difficultiee, and t.hat is why 
I asked whether it was intended that the 
Governor-General should give his prior 
assent rather than trT to make a statu
tory rule which I think would be im
possible?-! do not think yon can deal 
by prior assent, Sir Hubert. I think in 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of a thousand it will •not be a. case of 
legil;lation at all; in fact. I am not sure 
that in a thousand cases it :will noi be 
administration. That l;eing so, I think 
you must depend upon the case being 
dealt with on its merits by the Governor
General and the QoV('ruor under their 
~peeial responsibilities. 

Sir Hari Singh Gowr. 
15,763. But are they not special cases 

of discrimination?-! think they are, I 
think they always sh<•uld be; but sup.
posing nnscrupnlous people used them as 
a Je\·er for making politicnl discrim.illa
tion, then it would be & case for the 
Governor -w. intervene. 

Dr. Shaja' at J.1,mad Khan. 
15 164. These casea are purely a.Jminis

trative aets, and you c&nnot expect the 
Governor-General to iutenene in these 
matters. 

Sir Hubert C·J~T. 

15. ;",_).). The nn:t poiot I wi ,:.,,.,} to a,k 
11'as, "'hen an a,g;;rJel·t>oi p:.rt~·, Ind•an <Jr 
Engli;h, goes to thE> Governor-l;elleral, it 
.,.u t>uggf'tlted by the .\,,oc,at~<l 
Chamber'! of Coru!Tlf'r~e •hat. that 
aggrievl'<l party ehould have the ri~ht to 
dl!mand an Ioqu•ry, aoJ tl1c evideuc11 
tather went, if I DloiY remJDd Y'lU, to> t!.e 
cffe•:t that perhar·• it ,..~, vat wi .... t'> 
ai)Qw them to dt'rnand an In;juu·y. H<1t 
:.~·ould the propO!!alw E;n·dsage &Qme rl·i••r
ence to the possibility of en Inquiry 
being ordt>red as I wo'lld Bll'l.'get!t, that 
if, as we hope, matters run smoothly. 
and perha~ for two or three jean there 
will be no eases brought to 'th" notice 
of the Governor-General, then when a 
complaint is made unltJss som<t reference 
to his power to direct D'1 I"Jquiry is made 
in the Act such a meih•>d ofl prncedure 
might he overlooked ~-1 am not myseif 
very much attracted by the id•'<i of put
ting the possibility of au Inquiry into the 
Constitution .Act. The Governor-General 
is free to have an Inquiry '!Then he thinks 
fit; his hands nre untied, and I would 
have thought myself frou the point of 
view of British tradf'n chey .would be 
unwise to insist upon one parti.·u1ar kind 
of Inquiry. The mere fad of mentinmn~ 
it in the Constitution Act rti,:,ht m~ke it 
appear to be the normal course to be 
taken, and I should ~lave thought that 
from their point of view the norma! 
course had ruuch better be &Omething of 
a. ruore expeditious character. Wb(\11 you 
t.alk about an Inquiry in an .!ct of Par
liament· it means rather a furmidabie 
affair; a. number of people are appointed, 
taking weeks, it may he months, to come 
to a decision and so so. I should have 
thought myself (I Jo not. want to 
dogmatise upon a point of this kind) that 
elasticity and freedom in the hands of 
the Go¥ernor-General :were really the 
better course. 

15,766. lly poini; in askin;; the &cre-
tary of State :whether he would con~i~er 
that is becau~e the compla.mt, for m
stance, might be against a ~Iiui~ter, anJ 
it is obvious that no inquiry cou!J l-~ 
brought about exooj,!t by appoJinting 
probably a High Court Judge or some
body (!f that kind in an ind.ept-ndent 
position, and it is just. to ind1cate the 
po6sibility of an Inqmry. OthE'r~·;~e 
one i& a. little inclined to fear that ::.l tcr 
two or three years of pl~in sailing and 
a. complaint is made, the Governor would 
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very naturn!!y a:-k hie .Miniliter if there 
was: any reason br the complaint, and if 
lH• t<>l·i hitn No lle might be satisfied?
We can certainly take the point into 
a<·<'ount. As I Fay, I am not much 
attracted by it, but we can discuss it 
later on. 

lll". JI. If. Jayake1'.] I want to a&k 
s:r Hubo·rt Ca.-r in the interests of the 
British trarler which he thinks is better: 
that the Governor sboukl decide this 
q•1e>'t10n aft~r making a summary in
'"~t.igatJ•lB or that. there should be an 
OJ•en public Inquiry wlter~ e\·iJeuce 
~lwuld be gh·en on both ~idt·~, and 
a;;itation ll'iil grow up oil both sido-11. 

Sir Ilube,·t Carr. 

15.767. In answer to that, I wGultl 11a~ 
tl.e dass of Inquiry I hnd in mind was 
the GovernoP' arpointin~ one man in'· 
AVhom hu had eonfidence to go and in
''l'f>tigatE> tli~ cause of the complaint, 
wl·•ch might lie three or f<>ur hunurt!U 
miles :rwav from the C..-overnor's seat?
n~ r:-an d~ tiJat. I would say tl1at would 
be a mueb more expeditious way than 

·having mmetbing in the nature of a 
P.o,·al Commis3ion or even a Joint' Soloct 
Oo;urni ttN!. 

l5.7tl8. Now may I refer to tl1e position· 
of Dominion subjec~ in India.. As I 
nn•lt!rstand it, India will have the right 
to mal;o agreements with the Pomir.ions 
with rl'fN'tmC'e to the entry of their suh
je(h, but. I am refllrring to those 
Dominion su!tjeds ·who nre alrer.dy in 
ln•lia hold;ng positions. I imagine that 
th•>se nlf n ,.·ben they go on leave, for in
~olanc~<, will have the right of re-eutry 
irre~pPc·ti ve <;f any t~rnngllrnents whi(·h 
rur..y be n1ade betw"eu India and the 
DoHtinioa thPreafter?-J 'tbiuk in cases 
of. that :dnJ there mu•t be an agree
m.,nt. 1 have made enflUirieA, at.d :what 
I un,)P.rbtand happen& in. Australia is 
tltJt the return of 1-·~opln frur.n leave is 
nc·~ r·~~:tr<loo •~ a n.•w t:ntry. 'l'h•'Y have 
u sy11tem of pa,.,ws that admit· llf tb:..t. 
I>D•l ! imrgiiJa that that is :what would 
boppen in the lndian case as well. 

l5,'iC<). Tl,en thf.'re is no reference in 
the l\Iemor:~nJmn ts, thu question of con. 
&eution 11·hid1 is rofcrred tG in f>lra
g:raph 'io of the Introduction, I tak-e it 
thttt that "llill bs a spe<>ial Part of thtt 
Act, but it dot·s not (•orne undor this pro
posalP-We have alwa~·a ai!Burued that 
somewhere in the Act there should b& a 

Clause prohibiting c.onfisca.tioJJ, expno-. 
priation, and al~o dealing with oompen-
sation. · 

. I . 
Dr. Bh.a}a'at Altm:cul Khan.~ 

15,170. That will be in the ActP-1 
think 110, probably. 

Sir Hari Sit~gh. Go1£r.] One of the fun
damental rights, perhaps. , 

Dr. Bku}a'at Ahmad Kl1an..] Yes. 

Sir H'l£bert CarT. · 
. 15,771.· Then may I refer to a questioD 
~hich I 1ns allowed to ask as. a. supple- . 

· menta.ry question -yesterday regarding 
the position. of the professions, The 
Briti~>h community in India do feel that 
this is really a very importBDt ·matter, 
and while recognising · the · difficulties . 
which fOU pointed ont yesterdayJ I 
:would euggest that it might be possible. 
to arrange that qualifications received in . · 
England f~F the identic~~;! . purposes. for 
which future Indian I.Eogtsla"Lures mtght 
demand qualifications {lhould CaJT1· in. 
IndiaP-Sir Hubert means, does he not 
that. the basic qualifications should be 
accepted on both sides i' 

15 772. On both sides, yesP-Yes. Then 
that' there should be a. latitude for im
posing reasonable local conditions over 
and ahove tbatP , 

15,773. Yea .. We feel that there could 
bo Jto objection to that. It must be 
necPSsary that there may be certain over- . 
riding qualifications required ?Y: Indian 
Legi.r.latures, but what the Bnt1sh .com
ruunity particula.rly wish to avoid is that 
having gained qualifk-lltions for a spt>d~c 
obj~ here, wh.,n ·they go to India 
to practi~~e, to put into action. that. 
object, they should not have o<~cas10n to 
qualify under Indian rnlesi'-That would 

. appear to me to be A very reasonable · 
request. The difficulty is to put· it into 
a preciRe form without unduly tying tl;le 
banda (;tither of tl~ British Government 
or of the India11 GovernJJK>ut. Sir Hubert 
baa b~n kind ~>nough to gh·e me a· for~ 
of words. I will· look i11to that fP.J'm of , 
words. Offhand, I do not think it qui~ 
mAets his point, but I think it.' ia the 
gen(•ral desire of everyone that it ahoold 
vot be . D('('t>s~ary either for an Indian 
<'Oming to Great Brit.ain or an En~lish· 
man going t(t India to bnve to do all hi~ 

· hRsic examinntinns over again, taking au 
' edreme cue, but that there should bl' 

this latitude for local conditions. 
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Mr. Jf. R. JalJaktr. 
15,774. I hope th.e Secretary of Stat~ 

will make it clear at some ~tage that he 
does not J'('gard conditions like that as 
discrimination. Take, for iDRbnct, the 
case in this country; you may make it 
necessary that any person :who comes to 
practise here as a medical man should 
know English. That would not be re-. 
garded in India aa a discrimination be-

. cause it is a necessary condition which 
makes for his living here. Therefore I do 
hope the Secretary of State will make it 
clear that when he uses the- :word "dis· 

· crimination " he has not in view condi· 
tions of this character. For instance, a 
police officer should know Mahratti if he 
i11 working in the Mahratta country, or 
the language of that districtP-Yes; I 
agree with Mr. Jayaker that somehow or 
other we have to make a distinction· be
tween discrimination and necessary 
qualifications. · • 

Sir Hubert Carr. 
1.5,775. There are many points of very 

deep interest, of couree, to the BritiRb 
community in India in connection with 
this question, but from Section 29 of tlte 
White Paper I understand that it is the 
intention of Government to lay down in 
the Act that British auhjecta trading in 
India shall in no case be in a l~es favour
able position than Indians. That is the 
!Principle for which we strive, and I 
should like to know whether it is accepted 
in the White Paper P-The principle of 
paragraph 29 o_f the IntroductionP 

15,776. YesP-That is ct>rtainly so, and 
our propoeals are baaed upon thi& theory 
and practice of reciprocity. 

Sir Hubert Carr.] That is all I have 
to ask, my Lord Chairman. 

Chainnan.] Thank you very • much, 
Secretary of State; that concludes your 
eyidence. 

t (The Wit-nesses ars directed to withdraw.) 

Evidence given on this day by witnesses other than the Secretary of State 
· for India and his advise~s is printed for convenience in Volume II0

• 
.... ' . . 
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APPENDIX C. 

Q~~tion hy Sir llhipendra Sirca·r ·relating tu the High Cuu1·ts and Su.preme 
Court&, together with the ·reply of the Secretary of State for India 
~~~ . . 

1. In answer to a question put by me, namely Question 6581, the Secretary 
of State stated that, " Broadly speaking it is the case, that so far as the 
superior officers are con()('rned, their pay, pension, promotion, posting and 
e•en a vote of censure on their conduct, were beyond the competence of. 
the Ministers." As in the opinion of the framers of the •White Paper it 
is necessary to keep the superior services free from local politics and col)l
munal influences, which view has led them to encroach so severely on full 
prm·incial autonomy, will the Secretary of State state why the Provincial 
High Court, their judges and officers and the subordinate judiciary do 
not require the same protectio11 which has been considered essential for 
the superior services generally? 

2. Is it not the fact that under the White PaPf'r proposals financial control 
of the High Courts hl!B been left with the Provinces, and if the High Court 
requires an extra Deputy Registrar, or more mip.isterial officers or increa"se 
of staff or prov i~iuns for a~commodation for trials of cases for juries, or 
witne~Sf'S, etc., the money required for the purpose will ·be subject to vote 
of the Proviucial Councils for supplies for the High Court? 

3. If the relations at the present moment between the High Court and 
~he Execut.ive h~ve !wen fairly harmonious, although financial control is 
m the provmces, is it not the fact that the administration is now a reservt..od 
subject, and neither the Governor nor the .1\Ieruber-in-charge of this reserved 
department belongs to any political party? 

4. If under the new eoustitution the Governor of the old regime is 
replaC€d by a Ministry likely to be dominated, at least in the opening years 
by communal feelings, will nut .the situation -be oompletely changed? 

5. Does not tl.e Secretary of State think that a provincial Government, 
dependent on the votes of one community or another, will have the incentive 
as a!Eo the means of directly or indirectly putting pressure on the judges?. 

6. Is the ..:iecretary of State aware that in March, 1922, because the 
Patna High Court had appointed a Deputy Reogistrar who was not a Beharee, 
the lligh Court Judges were subjected to extremely virulent attacks led hy 
DallU Kirsu ~arayan Singh and helped by Honourable Mr. Ganesh Dutt 
Singh, who is now a Minister of Behar? 

Ia the Secretary of State prepared to circulate the proceedings of the 
Bihar Legi~lative Council for the year 1933, Vol. IV, pages 1086 to 111:3 
and 1&:;7 to 2027, to the members of the Select Committee, so that. they 
can have an idt>a of the realities of the &ituation in India? 

7. Is it the fact that Honourable Mr. Hammond on this occasion poin'ttJd 
out to the Council that the High Court has ·been dragged in the mire,' and 
is it also the fact that in svite of all endeavours of .:Ue~srs. Hamruoud and 
Allaneon on hehalf of Government, Babu Nirsu .Narayan's motion 'was carried 
and the High Court grant was roou()('d? 

8. "'bite Paper proposals .provide for eertificatiou by the Governor of 
High Court expen.es after consultation wiih his Ministers. Is tl1e Secretary 
of State aware that in 1922, in connection with the incident referred to, 
when the Governor had even larger powers, he did not use his powers of 
certification P 

19355 2X 
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9. Is the Secl"f'bry vf State aware that the High Court. grant ba~in11; ._n 
reJuced aa at.aW •• ..,ve on the 3rd April, 1922, HonourabloJ lli. llcPhenon 
moved that the ~ar Coun<'il do assent to a supplementar1 demand!' Ja 
it the fact tbac. he l't'gtetted the virolent per100al attacks made on lli;;h 
Court Judg~!' Did be !181 that the position of the High Court has br.i'n 
dragged in the mireP · 

· --,o. Does the Secret.,.,. of State think that Honourable Mr. McPber.;on 
· oorrectl1 aummarilll'd the""ituation when he atated that "The Council had 

dragged into the debate a dii('Q!IBion of the peraonn.al of the High Court 
Judges themselves, that the Council .-ere making it dear that tLia time 

• the Hi;;h Court would be let off with & reJuction of R-~.1,000 only, but if 
their ":ishes were not gratified they would take a bolder and more serious 
step. They would_ b~:ina.. forward a motion that the whole of the YOteable 
grant . .of the- High Court ahould be reduced!'" 

11. Ia it not the fact that Honourable Mr. M~Pherson gave an all.'!nr&JK'EI 
that if the motion were withdra.wn Governml'nt. would repret~ent to the 
High Court the strength of the feelings of the Council and •·ould ask ihem 

•to reconsider the question, viz., of appointing a JJE.haree u Deputy
Rt'gistrar, but Babu Ninu Narayan Singh refused to withdraw the motion, 
and, on a division, it was carried by & majority? 

12. It is n~t possible. to condense in ,. few q1M'Stions proceedings on the 
two occasions referred to, which· c.ner about 100 pa~. in print, but will 
the Secretary of State agree with the view that the atate of alfaira dir 
closed b1 the debate woJlld be simply impOSIIible in hia OWll countryP 

13. Is it not the fact that during the spet>ehee BOSJonorahle .Yr. Ju.rt.ice 
Coutta was accused of telling untruth .as to :why the particular Beharee was 
not appointed llrlunsiJf, and that th<! Chief Justice waa attacked in 
various "rays P 

14. If the Secretary of State thinks that this is an isolated instance of 
pressure being put on the Judges because one community insi,;ted on 
appointments being made from their memben, is he prepared to ~t a 
statement of the Chief Justice of the Patna High Court on the qae&tion 
whether it is not the fact that up to the present moment on nery possibk
oocasion pressure ia .attempted to be put on the High Court? 

[Note.-The interrogator is not &Ugf!esting that thia communal rancour 
Ovet"_appointmenta is confined to Behar.] 

15. Ia it the fact that very recently a non-Beharee Judge has been 
appointed for the Patna High Court, viz., Mr. Justice Agarwalla, in spite 
of great pressure being put on the Chief Justice for recom.mt'nding some 
member of a part~cular communityP · 

16. Ia it the fact that this was immediately followed by notice of motion 
. being given in the BE-har Leg~slative Council, for discussion uf the a.:lminU-
kation of the High Court P · 

17. Under White Paper proposala-" The Judg~' of the High Court will 
continue to be appointed by Hia C\Iajesty." Is it the fact that in actual 
practice recommendations are made by the Local Government. and the 
respective High Courts!' If the High Court will refuse to comply wi~h the 
demand of the Provincial Ministera:--is there not the probability of history 
repeating itself, and of the High Court gran~ being rejected or reJucedP 

18. Has the notice of the Secretary of State been drawn to the incident 
relating to the house of the then Chief Justice of Bengal, Sir Lancelo~ 
Sanderson, now Bight Honourable Sir l..ulcelot Sanderson, a lfember of 
the Judicial Committee-an incident which took place durin.J the Governor
ship of Lord Ronaldshay, na he then wasi' 
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19. Is it not the fact that although the house meant for the Chief Justice 
had been partly constructed and its abandonment meant loss to Govern
ment, yet mont>y 1ras rt>fused for its completion because the Calcutta High 
Court had recently altered the rules about the preparation of records of 
appeals, ll'"hich invoh·e-1 loss of money to vakils practising in the High 
Court? ! _ 

20. D()('s the Secretary of State agree .with the statement that the Chief 
Justice of Bengal 1ras punished and deprived of his bouse, by a Council 
having in it many lawyers, simply because the new rules provided that 
records should be departmentally prepared instead of being prepared hy 
lawyers? · 

21. Is the Secretary of State prepared to recommend to Joint Select 
Committee to examine the right Honourable Sir Lancelot Sanderson, who 
is now in England P 

22. Is it not the fact that in this case also Lord Ronaldshay did not 
exercise his powers of Certification; and does not the Secretary of State 
think that the provisions in the Whit-e Paper about certification of High 
Court expenditure by the ~ernor after consultation with his Ministers, 
is a paper safeguard which will be wholly ineffective in the actual practice!' 

23. If the scheme of the unanimous report of the Statutory Commission 
is accepted, with the result that matters like those indicated i111 previous 
questions will be discusSI'd in the more remote and detached atmosphere 
in the Centre, will not that be more conducive to maintain the complete 
indepemlenoo of the High Courts than the scheme under the White Paper 
:which places financial control in the provinces? 

24. Does not the Secretary of State think that it will make all the 
difference whether such matters were discussed:-

(1) In the Provincial Council, as provided under White Paper scheme. 
(2) In the Federal Assembly in the presence of representatives of 

other Provincee-iLS under the scheme unanimously reported by the 
Statutory Commission P 

25. Taking a hypothetical case, supposing the Council of a Province 
dominated by Hindus, reducE'.s grant for the High Court because some 
:Muslims have been given appointments, and the Ministers are of 'opinion 
that the Governor should not exercise his power of certification-Does the 
Secretary of State think that the Governor will actually repeatedly exercise 
his powers of certification in opposition to the Ministers? 

26. If the Secretary of State thinks that the situation assumed in the 
preooding question is not likely to arise, w1ll he kindly state whether it is 
not the fact that the disgraceful attack on the judges of the Patna. High 
Court were based on:-

(1) The n<>w appointed Deputy-Registrar was not a Beharee. • 
(2) There :were too many non-Beharees iB the Accounts Departm~nt in 

the High Court; and ' 
(3) Son•e of the lluns1ffs, recently appointed, were ·not Behareeo~.' 

27. h the Secretary of State aware that High Court Judges and their 
administration have often been attacked in Provincial Councils on various 
ostenoible grounds, where th"' real re:u.on has been the· appointing of officers 
.from a pnrticuhr community? 

2'l. The St>cretary of Stat~ bas been. informed by the Moslem delegation 
that they fnour the Wh;te Paper Bl'heme as regards financial control of 
the High Courts being left in the Provinces. Is it not the fact that the 
only llo~lem Chief Justice in India, namely, the Chief Justice of the 
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Allahabad High Court ia Yery strongly orpoeed to the W'hit. Paper Scheme 
ill this l"elq)el't 1' . 

29. The Report of the Statutory Commi~o,ion points out "If the r&

adjustment of provineial boundariee rt>Sults in the eamng Ol'lt of additional 
Provinces, other cuea may arise in which one High Court ought to lf'rY& 

more than one provinciAl area and our aolution prevents frt>Sb difficulty 
arising from this cauM " (paragraph 3-&7). Ia it no' the fact thd at the 
pl'l.'llent moment Calcutta High Court ia the onl.1 High Court roncerned 
with two Prorincee, namely Bengal and .Assam, nereu in immediate 
future we are likely to have two more instan<-'", ...u... in ronnt>Cti<>n with 
Sind and OrL~ P 

30. Is it not the fad that at prt>Sent the Calcutta High Court is undPr 
the administrative control of the Government of India, but under the 
financial control of the Government of Bengal and ia it not the fact that 
the IICbeme of the Statutory Commi.ionera removea tbis anomaly P 

31. Has the Report of the Statutory Commission failed to consider argu
ments, ~Which have induced tbe framera of the White Paper favour to 
financial control in the ProvinceeP H so, '1fill the Secretary of State kindly 
state themP · 

' 32. Does. the Secretary of State consider that tbe echeme of plaeing pro-
vincial High Courts under the control of the Central Government is un
precedentedP If so, will he kindly refer to the Canadian ronstitution? 

33. Ia it. not the fact that the Statutory Commissioners carPfully ron
. aidered all arguments ..-hich eoold be advanced against their conclusion, but 

acrived at definite conclusion that consideration lor central control far oui
weighed the difficulties urged against itP 

M. Ia it not the fact that the Chief Justll'ell of the Punjab High Court, 
. the Allahabad High Court, the Patna High Court, the Bombay High Court 

(and that of the Bengal High Court u app4'aring in the deposition of the 
Chief Jnstice before the Statutory Commissioners) ace all in npport of the 
above-named ()()nclllSion of the Statutory Commissioner&!' (The interrga~r 
is not aware of the vie'Wll of the Madras High Court.) 

35. Are there any insurmountable difficulties in making the High Courts 
responsible for appointments or for recommending for appointment. to 
subordinate judicial post.P 

In any case is it not the fact that thPre are no serious difficulties 1o0 

far aa purely judicial (lfticers are concerned? · 

36. Will the Secretary of State kindly &tate ..-bat are the difficultiee &Dd 
how they can be removed? . 

37. Ia it not the fact that subordinate .Tudgea have jurisdiction to try 
suiU! of any value however large P ls it not the laet that more than 90 per 
a!nt. of title suits and suits relating to money, etc., ace tried by snboi'dinate 

' J udgea and not by District Judges P 
Is it not the fact that the subordinate Judgee are recruited by promotion 

from Mnnsiff-..-ho are Civil .Judges, with limited pecuniary jurisdiction!' 

33. Is it not the fact that the Munsilfa hue no Criminal jurisdiction 
whatsoever, and that out of. th6 Subordinate Judgee a very limited number 
are vested '1fith authority to try- serious Cale5P _ . 

39. Does 'not tbe Secretary of Stat. think that the High Court ll'hich 
has to deal with the work and to consider the judgments of these subordinate 
Judicial Officen is far more competent to Judge of their meriu and com

-- petence, than the Executive Government~ 
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40. The considE"rations which apply in case of mPmbers of Indian Civil 
S..'rvice and supi'Tior sen·ices being kept free from political influences do 
tht>y not equally apply to the subordinate judiciary? 

41. Does not the Secretary of State think t)lat the impartiality of the 
High Court in giving advice would provide a valuable check on transfers, 
appointments, etc., being influenced by communal or political consider~tions? 

42. DoE's the SecrPt:fry of State find it difficult to realise, that a situation 
may arise 11·here all or mo>t of thE"se subordinate officers may be appointed 
from one political camp, be it Hindu or llluhammadan, and Congress or 
non-CongreFs !' 

43. Does ,the Secretary of State think that. such an undesirable con
tingency baa been amply provided for by the Public Service Commission!' 
If so will he kindly state ..-bat control can the Commission exercise for 
instance if they are required to select 10 suitable Officers from Hindus 
only? 

Will thev have power to te!l the Government that they will refuse to 
seled frv~ Hindu candidates only-and some Muslims ought to be 
appointed? 

44. Is the Secretary of State aware that in the subordinate se"ices, 
including ihe Judiciary, there is widespread apprehension, that they are 
being thrown over to politicians? . 

[1\.ote.-U the Joint Select ('()mmittee think that in framing some of 
the preceding questions the interrogator is labouring under an exaggerated 
notion of the danger of communalism, and of the danger of the services 
l'oming unJP.r the undesirahle influence of politicians, and that he is show
ing but little faith in the Ministers who will be his countrymen-he begs to 
point out, that such basic assumption is not his, but of framers of the 
White Papers, 11ilo ha-ve protected the members of the services recruited 
by the SE"crt-tary of State from being unduly interfered with by politicians. 
n.e interrogator respectfully submits that if the officers recruited by the 
Secretary of State require safeguarding to an extent which is hardly con
sistent with the real provincial autonomy-similar considerations, to be 
consistent, should apply to the High ·eourt, its officers and subordinate 
Judiciary as well. The purity and impartiality of British Justice has so 
far been thP. moral foundation of British rule. It seems to the interrogator 
that •·bile the framers of the White Paper are only too anxious to "proted 
the Indian Civil Service and the Polire, they seem. to be under the im

. pre,s1vn that there is no danger in allowing Judicial officers and adminis-
tration of justice be;ng left to the merl'y of politicians.] 

Repl11 by tl.e Secretary of State for 71ldia. 

I think it will be•con,·enient if I give a comprehensive answer to.Sir 
Nripendra.Nath Sircar'a 4-& questions. 

Hill questions are direc:-ted to urging that the proposal of the Statutory 
Commis.ion that all the Provincial High C'<>urts should .be placed directly 
under the adminiMtrative and tinan~ial control of the ~ntral Government 
a;hould be adopted in prderent-e to the· proposal in the White Paper whereby 
Pach High Court is (as at prt>~Wnt, with the single exoeltion of the Calcutta 
High Court) to },e controlled financially and admini~ratively by the Pro
vincial GovernmE'nt. He supports his l'ontention~ gi.-ing details (with 
his comments) of four O<X:asions on which advant e bas been taken by 
l'rovincial I-.;:i,;latures of the voting of the suppl required by the High 
C<>urt.J to criticise those Courts or their Judges on arious grounds and on 
t.-o oCl'a,;ions to mark their displeasure by rejectin various items of supply 
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~uired for the High Courts. He anticipaws that such incidt'nta will be 
hkely to occur in an intensifir.d form uooer the new Constitution. 

He urges further, apparently as a aeparate point, tha' the appointmf'nt., 
promotion and general control of the Subordinate Provincial Judiciary 
should"be vested in the High Courts rather t'han in the Provincial Govern· 
mente themselves aided by their Public Service CommiBBions. 

I must point out in the first place that Sir Nripendra Sircar's que~tions 
show that he is labouring under a misapprehension as to the effect of the 
proposals of the White Paper in a part;icular which is material to bi11 argu
ment. He evidently assumes that the aupply. for the High Courts is still 
to he voted by the Provincial Legislatures and that the certification by the 
Governor referred to in this connexion in paragraph 98 (iii) of the White 
Paper is of the aame natnre as the certification and eonsequen' re,toration 
of a rejected demand under s. 72D (2) (a) of the existing Governmed of 
India Act, and he fears that, as in the past, Govemora will be found un
"'illing to exercise thia power of oeriification when feeling in the Legislature 
ia "strong. . . • 
· Under paragraph 98 (iii) of the White Paper not only tne ealaries and 

pensions of the Judges of the High Couria, but all the expenditure required 
for the maintenance of those Courts (including, e.g., the ulary required for 
an extra Deputy Registrar or any other increase of suboroinate staff) ia 
to be included in tJhe non-voted items of the Provincial Budget. The certi
ficate of the Governor contemplated by the "\\'""bite Pa.per in this conn~>xion 
ia a certificate that he is personally satisfied that the expenditure so in
cluded is necessary. Such a certificate i11 to be given after oon.sultation with 
his Ministers, but in giving it the Governor :will be in no way bound by hiR 
Ministers' views. If, therefore, such a situation arose aa that contemplated 
by Sir Nripendra Sircar, and Ministers, acting under pressure from their 
eupporters in the Legislature, ·attempted to urge upon i!le Governor, for 
communal- or ·any other reasons, that illegitimate pressure should be put 
upon the High Court by the weapon of reducing the expenditure which the 

. Judges had estimated as needed for the Couri's requirements, I am entitled 
· io assume that the Governor would be aware of the facts of the situation 

and would not be deflected by partisan considerations from a just and p:-oper 
view of his duties in relation to the maintenance of the Court;. 

This explanation seems to me to destroy to a large extent, if not entirely, 
· the foundations upon which most of the questions are based. On the general 

question of the advantage!! and ·disadvantages of Central control of the 
High Courts; I cannot, at this stage, add anything to tlie statement of the 
case I presented to the Committee in paragraphs 14-21 of my memorandum, 
published as Record No. 3, dated 27th July last. 

In ilie same memorandum (paragraphs 3, 4 and 11-13) I showed that there 
were, in my opinion, very strong arguments in favour of the course which 
Sir Nripendra Sircar advocates in respect of the control of the Subordinate 

' Judiciary by the High (:ourts, and I have no doubt that tbs Committee will 
give thia matter, their earnest attention. I must, however, point out to 
Sir Nripendra. Sirc.ar that, as indicated in paragra.ph 20 of my memorandum, 
there would be grave difficulty in entrusting High Courts with control ovt>r 
tbe Provincial Jucliciary if the High Courta themselves were to be placed 
under the administr11tive oontrol of the Fedt!ral Government. 
! I nave only to add 'tha~ I am, of course, quite willing to make available 
to any member of the Committee who wishes to consult them the proceedings 
of the. Bihar J,.egislativt' Council to which Sir Nripendra baa drawn atten
tion. 
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